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CLAVERING HUNDRED.

A

Tn Domesday Book called Clavelinga, from Clay (as Clay by the sea

coast, and Clack/ose hundred, of which see there) and Linga, lying or

beinff seated by the water and low meadows. It was in the Crown and

united to the hundred of Loddon, and farmed together, by Sir John

de Claverin<r, in the reign of Edward I. as in Loddon hundred. 1 his

family might take their name from the town of Clavermg, situated

near the rise of the river Stort, in the hundred of Clavermg in Essex,

of which town Sir John de Clavermg, a nobleman, being lord, in the

reign of King Edward I. was by that King's appointment called De

Clavering.

ALDBY, or ALDEBURGH.

Ralph de Beaufoe had a grant of this lordship from the Con-

queror, and possessed it at the survey ; a freeman of Archbishop Sh-

oand was lord in King Edward's reign, and there belonged to it 2

educates of land, one villain and 5 borderers, with 3 servi ; there were

<> educates in demean and one among the tenants, 15 acres of mea-

dow pauna^e for 20 swine, with one runcus. Fifteen freemen were

under his protection, and belonged to his fold, with 40 acres, and 3

carucates of meadow valued at 40s. and there was a church, with 12

acres valued at 2s. eleven freemen also belonged to it with 2 carucates

and a half of land, and SO acres ; of 7 of these his predecessor had the

protection in King Edward's time, and Stigand had it of the other 4 ;

and his predecessor had the livery of it with the land ;
there were 12

borderers, with 5 carucates and a half, and 10 acres of meadow &c.

valued at .'13s. but at the survey, at 6/. 10s.—The whole was one leuca

long, and half a leuca broad, and paid 2s. and id. ob. gelt, whoever

possess it.
1

1 Terra R. de Bellofago. Alde-

burg ten. i lib. bo. Stigandi, ii car. tre.

sep. i vills. et v. bor. tc. iii ser ni". ii et

VOL. Mil.

sep. ii c;ir. in dnio. tc. i car. ho'um. xv

;ic. pti. bilv. xx por. et sep. i r. et xv.

lib. bees, sora faldeet comd. xl. ac. tc.

B
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2 ALDBY, OR ALDEBURGil!

Ralph de Beaufoe was a near relation, or son to Williamit Beaujoe

Bishop of Thelford, chancellor to the Conqueror, and left at his death

an only daughter, Agues, who brought it by marriage to Hubert de

Rye, castellan of Norwich castle, son of Hubert de Rye, a trusty ser-

vant to William the Conqueror, when Duke of Normandy; this Agnes,

at the request of Herbert Bishop of Norwich, granted great part of this

lordship to the priory of Norwich, founded by that Bishop, with the

patronage of the church, which the said Bishop appropriated to the

said priory; and a small priory was erected here, as a cell to that

priory, dedicated to St. Mary, consisting of a prior and 3 black

monks.
King Henry I. by his praispe commands that the church, all the

land and men, &c. which Agues de Be/so gave to the monks of the

Holy Trinity of Norwich, in Aldebi, be held by them in perpetual

alms, and that no injury, &c. be offered them; witnesses, Roger Fitz-

Richard, William de Tankerdville ; dated at Rockingham. The said

King confirmed the grant of Hubert de Rie,
1
of tithes in Szcanton,

Ilockering, Deepham, &c. with the church and manor of A/deby,

which Agnes de Belso, his wife, had granted to the said priory, with

Richard her son, and Anthony her chaplain, whom they had" taken

into their society, the tithe of the whole village and hall, 100 acres of

arable land, an 100 sheep, a marsh with pasture for 100 sheep, also

common of pasture, a carucate of land with G socmen, 6 lancheches, 3

and 40s. rent in Thurkeleliart, on the petition of Henry de Rye, son

and heir of Hubert and Agnes;—witnesses, William de. Tancardiville,

Richard Basset ; dated at London.

Henri/ de Rye granted two parts of the tithe of all the lands which

his father, or he himself ever held in demean, to the priory of Norwich,

(for the health of his own, his father's and mother's souls,4) as his

lather and mother had granted, when they laid the second stone, on
the foundation of the priory church in Aldebi.

In the 14th of Edward I. William Roscelyne gave the King 10/. for

a license, to purchase of William, prior of Norwich, and the convent,

the lordship of this town, called in the record, Atdeby, excepting 30
messuages, 500 acres of land, 40 of meadow, 300 of marsh, 40 of wood,

a mill, 10 marks rent per ann. and the advowson of the church, all

which the prior reserved to the convent, and was called the prior's

manor, distinct from the other. 5 This shows that manors have been

erected within time of prescription, though some lawyers say other-

wise; and what is another pioof, in a pleading.-/*, (i' Edward II. the

jury for the hundred of Middlelon, in Kent, present, that in the time of

King Richard \. Stephen de Northzoode purchased some assarted land,

which land was at the lime of the presentment called the manor of

iii car. m°. ii. et ii ac. pti. et val. xl. * Tanner in hisNotit. Monast. p. 345,

sol. i. cccla. xii ac. ct val ii sol. huic calls him by mistake, Robert de Kia.

manerio jaccnt xi lib. hoes, ii car. tre. ct 3 Landcheap, or Lancheches, an an-

dim. et xxx ac. de vti. habuit suns ante- cient customary line, paid on the sale,

cess. comd. T. R. E. et de tiii Stigand- &c. of land.

et fnit antccessori lib'atn. p'trw. sep. * Keg. Eccles. Cath. Norw. 5. ful.7.

xii bor. et V car- dim. ct xviiii ac. pti, 5 Fin. 14 Ed. I. I. 3. n. 131.— Plita de

silv. vi. por. tc. val. xxxiii. sol. m°. vi Jurat, et Assis. apud Norw. in Octav.

lib. et x sol. totu. ht i leug in long. dim. ici Hillar. A". 13 Ed. I.—Plita Coron.

in lato. ctii sol. et iii. obol. dc g. qfcq. Kane. A". G°. Ed. 11. Rot. 57, Dorso.

tenet.



ALDBY, OR ALDEBURGH. 3

Northwode Casteneys. In the 14-tIi also of the said King, the prior

claimed the assise, view of frank pledge, Sec. of his tenants, and in the

35th year, had a grant of free warren ;—witnesses, John Bishop of
Carlisle, Adotaar. de I alentia, Henri/ de Pen//, &c.

Laurence, prior of Norwich, vicar-general to Thomas Bishop of ~Sor-

arich, appoints John de Bedingfe/d, prior of this cell, to take the con-
fessions, to absolve and to enjoin die penances of the prioress, and
nuns of Bungeye; dated at Norwich, May. 217, 1355.

The temporalities of the priory were valued in 1428, at 7/. 15.s. 6d.
in the Oth of Edward IV. the Lady Isabel Morley died patroness, as
heir to the founders, Hubert and Agnes de Rye : and in the Cist of
that King, I find Edmund Salle, Roger Framiugham, and William
Spink, to be monks in this cell.

llilliam Bexicell occurs prior in 1505, and had the lete ; Edmund
Drake, alias Norwich, a monk there, was prior, and in 1538, made
prebend of the 4th stall in the church of Norwich.—Richard de Eye,
prior, A*. 1st o£Henry Vt.—Thomas Hethyll A". '2d Edward IV. On
the Dissolution it came to the Crown, and on.the foundation of a dean
and chapter at Norwich, by King Henry VIII. in 153S, was granted
to them, and so continues.

In 1370, Sir Thomas Savage, Knt. was buried by the south porch in

the churchyard of the priory church : all the monks except two, are at
the Dissolution said to be desirous of being discharged.

The family of De Rosccline, had an interest in this town, milium de
Rosce/ine held here and in Whetacre a quarter of a fee, A°. 10 of
Henry III. of John de Marshal, (Baron of Rye, in right of Alice his

wife, daughter and coheir of Hubert de Rye, the last heir male of that

family,) by Lalitia his wife ; he was father of Sir Thomas de Rosceliue,
who in the 53d of the said King, was querent in a tine, and William
son of Adam de Audeley, deforciant of a messuage and 40 acres of
land here and in JVhetacre, granted to Sir Thomas, who covenants to
grant to JVi/liam, for life, competent maintenance in eating and drink-
ing, as one of his Esqs. and the like for his boy ; to pay him besides
yearly At Michaelmas, ad Joca/ia sua emehda, with robes, one of a
mark price for llilliam, and one of half a mark for the bov, and if

Sir Thomas should die during William's life, then his heirs should pay
5 marks per aim. in full for the same ; with a clause of distress in this

lordship, and that of Northton ; at this time the lord's bailiff would not
suffer the King's bailiff to enter into this lordship; and in the 55th
year had a grant of free warren and a weekly mercate and fair in this

town.

In the 14th of Edicard I. William Rosccline claimed the assise of
his tenants, view of frank pledge, a gallows, and free warren ; in the
'2'i, he and Joan his wife, settled it on themselves and their heirs,

having purchased a lordship of the prior;of Norwich, in this {own, A".
J4 ; there being certain differences between the prior and Sir William,
about the rights of common, the prior was allowed by Sir William, to
take mnrle out of the great common of Aldebu, called Mekylhei/th to

niarle his lands, by agreement, dated 1310;'' to which Sir Robert
Baynard, Walter de Bernham, Simon de DiHiug, John de Inclose,

were witnesses. This I mention to prove that this method and way of

6 Reg. i. Eccles. Cath. Nohv. fo!. 274



4 ALDBY, OR ALDEBURGH.
improving lands in this county of Norfolk, was then (so many years

past) made use of.

BirWilliam Rosceline and Joan liis wife in the 4th ofEdward II.

settled it on themselves for life ; the remainder to William Marshall,

Baron of Rye, and his heirs, by fine; ai d John le Marshall, his son,

died lord, whose sister and heir, Hawise, brought it by marriage to Sir

Robert Morley, who was lord in 1380; in this family it remained till

Alianore, daughter and heir of Robert Lord Morley, (the last hen male
of that family,) being married to William, younger son of William

Lord Lovell of Tiehmarsh, was Baron of .Rye, and lord of this manor
in her right, and died lord in 1475. Henry his son dyings, p. Alice,

his only sister, wife of Sir William Parker, inherited it, and was baron

of Rye, whose descendant, Edward Parker Lord Morley, Baron of
Rye, was lord in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and conveyed it to his

2d son, Henry Parker of Hornby castle in Lincolnshire, Esq. After

this it came to the Calthotps, and by an inquisition taken in Ifi37, Sir

Henry Ca/thorp of Ampton in Suffolk, 2d son of Sir James Calthorp

of Cockthorp in Norfolk, Knt. died seized of it; he was recorder of
London, &.e. and James was his son and heir, who possessed it in l6ti0,

and James Ca/thorp, Esq. his son, in 1698; in the said family it

remained in 1742.—This was called Alby-hall.

The tenths were ll. 4s.— Deducted 21. 4s.

The Church was dedicated to St. Mary, and appropriated by
Bishop Herbert, to the priory of Norwich, being valued at iG marks.

On a gravestone in the chancel,

In memory of Margaret, wife of Edmund Bendish, Gent, zeho died

Sept. 26, 1081.

One,

In memory of William Wall, eldest son of Franc. Wall of Aldeby,

Gent, he married Sybil, one of the daughters ofRobert Davy of Ditch-

ingham, and died June 23, KibJ.

Here lyeth the body of John Denny, Gent, buried Feb. 1 1, IfiSO, in

the grave of Sydrach Denny, Gent, hisfather, and Elizabeth his mother,

and left John his only son.

John Baspo/e, Gent, buried in the church 1550, and Thomas Jiuspo/e

in the south of isle, by his parents, A J
. 1551. This family had a lease

of the priory manor.

The family of London lived here, and had a lease of it. Robert
Loudon, Gent, by Anne his wife, daughter of Henry Pay of Earsham,
was father of Robert London, Esq. a justice of the peace, who by Mar-
garet his wife, daugh Ur of Nathaniel knyvet, of Denver, Gent was father
of Robert London, who married Anne, daughter of Phi/pot

of London, and died s. p. ; his 2d son was Nathaniel, who married

Cat/urine, daughter of Richard Wythe of Brocdish in Norfolk, Gent,
by whom he had Nathaniel, living in UiijS— I heir arms were, argent,

three cross crosslets in bend, between two cottises, gules.

In the church was a chapel dedicated to St. Fur ecus; offerings were

made to this saint, and certain tithes belonged toil.

At the survey, we meet with a town, of which Ralph de Beaufoc was
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lord, called Thurketeliart, of which a freeman of Stigand wasdeprived
;

Scarucates of land belonged to it, 12 borderers and 3 servi, and2caru-
cates in demean, 2 among the tenants, 15 acres of meadow, a mill, 8cc.

120 sheep, 5 skeps of bees, and a church endowed witli 20 acres,

valued at40</. 1.5 freemen belonged also to the lord and were under
his protection, with Ci carucates and (i acres of meadow, valued at 4/.

before, and the same at the survey 7

This considerable vilhige, as it appears to have been at the survey,

is now quite destroyed, and, as I take it, the lands being near to Aide-
burgh, are included therein, and are made part of the priory lands

there, in the reign oi Henry I. as is above observed.

ELLINGHA M.

JVIany towns begin with El; as Elford, Ellesmere, Efing,

Elston, Elwick, from their site near the water, or a wet soil : E/rce is

the name of a river in Wales. This lordship was part of Archbishop

Stigand's manor oi'Stockton, and on the conquest was seized on, by the

King. At the survey we find William de Noiers to be the King's stew-

ard of both, and this was valued, and accounted for in Stockton; at

the same it is said, that there were five socmen also in Ellingliam who
had half a carucate and 1.5 acres of land, which William de Noiers had
the care of for the King, belonging formerly to Stigand, and a church
endowed with 24 acres.

8

King Stephen granted it with Stockton, to Hugh Bigot Earl ofNor-
folk; and it was held of the Kails oi Norfolk, by the Bigods, a younger
familv, descended from the Earls: by the heiress of the Bigots, it came
to William Garneys, so to the Delapo/es, and the Crown, and was held

by Simon Smith, in the reign of King Charles I. of that King, by a
feefarm rent, as in Stockton.

NEVILL'S MANOR.

The abbot of Bury's manors of Loddon and Thwait extended into this

town, and by a fine levied in the 8th oi Richard I. Ento/d de Char-
neles, acknowledged that he held of Sampson, abbot of Bury, one fee

here, in Norton, &c. by the payment of 20s. scutage, and lo Norwich
castle guard, before the King'sjustices at Westminster, Hubert Arch-

' Thurketeliart ten. i lib. ho. Stigandi, sep. vi car. et vi ac. pti. tc. val iiii lib.

ii car. tre. sep. iiii vill. etxii boret iii ser. et m°. similit.

et ii car. indnio. tc. iicar. houm in", i xv b Tie. Stigandi Epi. quascustodit. VV.
ac pti. i mol. sep. i r. ra'. viii an. tc. de Noieis in manu Regis—In Elincliam,
vii por m°. xxxvi tc. exx ov. m°. cc. v v soc. xv ac. et dim. car. et i ecclia
vasa apu. et i eccla. xxac et val. XLd. xxiiii ac.

et xv lib. hoes falde et comd. XL. ac.



6 ELLINGHAM.
bishop of Canterbury, William Bishop of Hereford, Richard, arch-

deacon of Ely, Mr. Thomas de Huseburn, Richard de Heriet, Simon

de Pateshull, &c
After this the abbot was found to have one fee here, in Stockton,

&c. held by Roger de Thweyt. In the reign of Henry VIII. Thomas

Bishop and Joan his wife conveyed to Richard Spooner, 3 messuages,

3 gardens, 2 pigeon houses, lfiO acres of land, 200 of meadow, 60 of

pasture, 3 of wood, 4 of furze, &c. 3 of moor iu Elyngham, Stockton,

Kirkby, &c.
John Custell, brother and heir of Roger Castell, bad livery of the

manor of E/lingham-NeviU's about the 20th of Elizabeth, which was

purchased of him by Willing Copping.—Richard Hamond of Elling-

ham was lord in 1()02, and John Hamond, Gent, died possessed of it

in 1032 : in 1688, it was sold to Miles Baspo/e of Aylsham, by John

Hamond; and Miles conveyed it to Sir William Hicks of Rockholt in

Essex.

The tenths were 4/. 14s. Deducted 14*'. Temporalities of Lang-

Icy abbey, 10s. 5d. Of Bromholm priory, lis.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary, and is a rectory. In the

reign of King Edward I. Roger Bigot Earl of Norfolk, as capital lord,

was patron ; the rector had then a manse and 40 acres of glebe; it

was valued at 20 marks, and paid Peter-pence, 22c?. Carvage 12rf.

ob. a. the present valor is 12/.

RECTORS.

In 1320, Riiihard de Burghstede instituted, presented by Thomas de

Brothertou Earl of No/folk.

1320, John de Dontzcich. Ditto.

1335, Thomas de Donewich. Ditto.

1339, John de Cobham, by Margaret Countess of Norfolk.

1342, Roger de Esterford.

1361, John de Shaftsbnry, junior. Ditto.

1386, Walter de Tptyngton. Ditto.

1400, John Lynes, by the King, guardian to Lord Monbray.

1403, Peter Lyng, by Elizabeth Duchess of Norfolk.

1428, John Hall, by" John Duke of Norfolk.

1485, William Bolton, by the King.

1435, Robert Fetild. Ditto. On the minority of John Duke of

Norfolk.

1452, Robert Wasselyn. Ditto.

14f)7, William Bwwlic. Ditto.

1474, William Rodon, by Alianore Dutchess of Norfolk.

147(i, John Grenowe, by Elizabeth Dutchess of Norfolk.

Mr. Richard Waltys, rector,

i 192, Mr. Robert Bright. Ditto.

1502, William Alanson. Ditto.

150(i, Richard Billington. Ditto.

1524, Hugh lla.sc/i/, by the Duke of Norfolk.

1550, II i'ltiam Latymer, by Thomas Duke of Norfolk.

1532, Robert Brydkerk. Ditto



GELDESTON. 7

154fi, Robert Fuller, by Thomas Duke of Norfolk.
1557, John Ireland. Ditto.

1575, William Buck, by William Dir, and William Cantrell, as
trustees.

1585, William Laurence, by William Dix.
1591, Richard Wright. Ditto; in l6i)3, he returned 100 commu-

nicants.

161 1, James Johnson, by Richard Wright, clerk ; and after, in the
said year, presented by the Earl of Norfolk.

1660, 7?«/d.'/ /r>//s, by the King.
1670, Sam. L'rispe, by James Eirl of Suffolk.

Laurence Cook, rector, resigned in 1728.
William \icholls, D. D. presented then by the Honourable

Charles Howard, Esq.

172), Robert Fo/kes. Ditto.

174'), Richard Chase, by the Bishop, a lapse.

The Earl of Suffolk patron, in 1742.

The present valor is 12/. and pays first-fruits, &c.
In the south isle, on a grave-stone,

Orate p. a'ia Jons. Ellyngham, gen. qui obt. 2S Maij, 1497.

Against the wall here, on a monument,

Jobs. Hamond gen. qui ab anno 3, ad 31 Regiue E/izab. in hac villa

pie, honeste et fruga/iter vixit 4 Calend. Februar. matura senectute de-
cessit, et hicjucet sepultus.

This John purchased Nevilfs manor of Copping.

In a window of the said isle, gules, a cross, argent, Ellingham, im-
pales, or, three bars, undee, sable, with an orate for William Ellingham.

GELDESTON.

I his town is not mentioned in the book of Domesday, being in-

cluded and accounted for under the great lordship of Stockton, of
which Archbishop Stigand was deprived, and William de Noiers was
the Conqueror's steward of it at the survey. It remained in the Crown
till King Stephen granted it to Hugh Bigod, on his being created Earl
of Norfolk. Roger Bigod his son, being Earl, enfeoffed Sir Ralph
Bigod, his brother, of this town, and of Stockton, and was lord of both
in the 24th of Henri) III. and dying s. p. Sir John Bigot was lord in

the 15th of Edward I. In this family it remained, till Elizabeth,

daughter and heir of Sir Ralph Bigot, brought it by marriage, to

William Garneys, Esq. who died lord in the 8 of Henry V. from that

family it came to the De La Poles, Earls and Dukes of Norfolk;
alter this, by a grant of the Crown, to Charles Brandon Duke of Suf-
J'olk, ik.c.



8 GILLINGHAM.
In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, it was again in the Crown, and so

continues, as may be seen at large in Stockton.

The tenths were 3/. 10s. Deducted 20s. The temporalities of the

chamberlain of Bury were 5s.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to St. Michael; in the reign

of Edward I. valued at 10 marks, Peter-pence, Sd. carvage 5d. ob.

and the Earl of Norfolk was patron ; and the rector had a manse with

30 acres of land.

RECTORS.

In 1307, Rich. Abel instituted, presented by Lady Isabel Bygod.

1318, Jeffrey de Settringtoh, by Sir John Bygod.

1330, Mr. John Frank, by Sir John Bygod, lord of Setrington in

Yorkshire.

1340 William de Aldeby, by Sir Roger Bygod.

1342, William de Rougham. Ditto.

1349, John Southgale, by Sir John Bygod.

1368, John de Weston. Ditto.

137 1, Thomas Stoner. Ditto.

1393, John Barrel/, by Sir Ralph Bigod, who also presented in

1400, 1409, and 1416.

In 1418, William Garneys, presented, in 1421, and 1427.

Nicholas Lost, occurs rector in 1603, and returned 64 communi-

cants; and the patronage was in the Crown.
John A/ding, rector, alias Pudding.

Ralph II aide, rector.

1732, Francis Fayerman, by the King.

1754, John Faermann. Ditto.

In the church was the guild of the Holy Ghost.

The present valor is 6/. and is discharged ; the patronage is in the

Crown.
Sir Ralph Bygot was buried in the chancel of St. Michael's church,

of Geldeston, in 1415.

In the east window of the chancel, Orate pro a'ia Radulphi Gar-

ueys, armigeri, quondam dni. de Stockton.
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GILLINGHAM,

Called in the grand survey, Kildincham, 2 freemen ot Guard, King

Harold's brotherfhad 30 acres, with half a carucate and an acre of

meadow and on their deprivation it was in the Conqueror s posses-

ion and valued with the manor of Gorleston in Suffolk. SHgandhad

formerly the soc, and it is here expressed, that every church was valued

with the manor/which shows that the presentations were at that time

in the lords of the manors.9

Another part was, in King Edward's reign, possessed by 12 freemen,

who had 3 carucates of land, and 9 bordarers ; there were also b ca-

rc°tes See. 12 acres of meadow, &c; a church endowed with SO

Teres of free laud ; nine of these freemen were under the commenda-

of^e predecessor of Ralph de Beaufoe, in King Edward* lime, one

under that of Jlwin de Thetford, one, and the moiety of another, under

?he abbot of Bury, and the other moiety under Stigand. In the same

ovvnTfreemenhad 15 acres and half a carucate; and Stogand had

the soc before the conquest: this was added to and valued mhSti-

fanefs manor of Ereharh, and was measured with Stockton. Wdham

de Noiers was the King's steward of it at the survey.

Out of these two fees, arose two lordships, w.th two churches; one

warranted by King Stephen, to Hugh de Bigot, on his being created

Earl of Norfolk, and to this belonged the patronage of the church of

All-Saints Roger Earl of Norfolk, dying s. p. in the reign ot Ed,

fardl. ga^e it to that King, and was alter granted to Thomas de

Brotherton Earl of Norfolk, and came by marriage to John Lord

SeeraZ, and to the Mowbrays Dukes of Norfolk, This was the eapi-

ta^ordship, and had the patronage of the church of Alt- Saints, and

was that, which Stigand, Archbishop of Canterbury, wis deprived ot.

From the Mowbrays, it descended to the Howards Dukes of Nor-

folk and being forfeited to the Crown, on the attainder of Thomas

"Suke of Norfolk, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, was granted by

Eta Jamesi to Henry Howard Earl of Northampton, on June 17,

no 1 from whom it came to Thomas Howard Earl ot Surry.

Sir Nicholas Bacon, Bart, of Redgrave, was lord and patron, and

eave it to his sixth son, Nicholas, whose descendant, Sir Edmund

Bacon, Bart, enjoyed it in 1742, as after appears in the following

lordship.

9 t <• R«s P'*'-
silva Vlii For -

et
'
ecc,ia *

xxx ac *

_ \ e... 8 - 1 -.- i..'„ n..„rA ^v» i;k* ir'p. px his fucre antecessoris Rad.
Kildincham ii' libi. ho'es Guerd xxx lib' tr'e. ex his fuere antecessor!* Rad.

ac m™ c. p'ti. hoc. e. in de Bellafago com'd. T.R.E et un Al-

nY.o ™GorleVmna Stigand soca.- vvi de Ted. et un. et d,m. abb. de S co.

Om?
s ecclieln p' io cum manerijs.- Edm. et dimid. Stigand.. In ade' ....

T^gandi,aU
Lustodit W.deNoiers libi. ho'e, .vac.« dun. car. Sngand.

10

KaSha' xii libi. ho'es iii car.t're. censu de Ersara. et totu' hoc est in censu

et ix bord. inc. viii car. mo. v. xii. ac. de Ersham.

VOL. Villi ^
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The other lordship, of which Guerd was deprived, had the patron-

age of the church of St. Mary, and was in Geffry de Ponte, or Pount,

in the 55th of Henri/ III. but when granted from the Crown, does not

appear. In the said year, Geffrey granted by fine, to Roger de Ponte,

for life, the remainder to Geffefy and his heirs, a messuage, 2 caru-

cates of land, '20 acres of meadow, 50 of wood, 8 of heath, with the

advowson of St. Marys church ; and in the 3d of Edward II. Alex-

andtr, parson of St. Mary's church, settled it, in trust, on Geffrey,

son of Roger de Pount of Gi/lingham, and Robert, his son.

In 1320^, Bartholomew Bateman presented to the church, as guardian

of Christiana, daughter and heir of IVii/iam de Horjind ; and in 1344,

Sir Bartholomeie Bateman presented in his own right, as lord; and

in the 35th of Edward 111. Ralph Gerherge, son of Sir Edward Ger-

berge, released to Sir Laurence de Brem/e and his heirs, all his right

in die moieties of Martham and Gillingham, with lands in IVinstvn,

H'indele, Stc.

Thomas Buteman, Esq. (a descendant of Bartholomew) of South

Elmham, in the parish of St. Mary of Flixton in Suffolk, by his will,

dated April 8, 1485, was buried iti Flixton church, by Elizabeth his

wife; gives legacies to William and Richard, his sons, and to Eliza-

beth and Olive, his daughters ; to Robert, his son and heir, his manors

of Newhall and Sandcrofl, with the advowson of Sandcroj), St. George's

church, and the manor of Gclingham; and orders a tomb of free-

stone to be put over him. 1

In the 28th of Henry VIII. Thomas Bateman passed it by fine, with

the advowson, to John Everard. William Everard, Gent, in the first

of Queen Elizubeth, was found to die seised of it, held of the Queen's

manor of Stockton ; and Edward was his son and heir. In the manor-

house were the arms of Everard ; gules, a fess, undee, between three

cstoils, argent, impaling Ilcveningham; also impaling App/eyard; and

or, three chevronels ingrailed, gules, Chaunccy of Edgecote in North-

amptonshire, Sir Clement Ilighum, and after him, Michael Hare,

I'.sq. held it, ao. 44 of Elizabeth.

After this it was in the Bacons, and Sir Nicholas Bacon, Bart, was

lord in the <jth of King James I. of Redgrave in Suffolk, premier

Baronet of England, and eldest son of Sir Nicholas Bacon, lord keeper

of the great seal ; this Sir Nicholas, the Baronet, married June,

daughter and heir of Edmund Butts, Esq. by whom he had several

sobs, Sic; to Nicholas, his sixth son, he gave this lordship, who mar-

i ed first Anne, daughter and heir of Sir James Heston, baron of the

I ..< Ii'. ipier, by whom he had a daughter, Anne, married to John Rous,

Esq. of Jlonlttim in Suffolk; by his 2d wife Mary, daughter of Eus-

tace Ijturcy, Esq. he had Nicholas, his son and heir created a baronet,

February 7, 1661 ; by Mary his wile, daughter and' heir of Richard

Freeston of Mendham, Esc|.*in Suffolk, he left Sir Edmund, his eldest

son, who died s. j>. in 1684, and was succeeded by his brother Sir

Richard, who married Anne, daughter of Sir llcini/ Bacon, Bart, son

of Sir Butts Bacon, Bart, of Mildeuhull in Suffolk, and dying *. p. in

1685, gave his estate to Sir Henry Bacon, Bart of Heringjlet t, his

wife's brother. This Sir IJcuri/, by •
, daughter of Sir John

Casthton, Bart, of Sturston, in Suffolk, was father of Sir Edmund
Bacon, Bart.

" Reg, Hubert, fol. 79.
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Sir Edmund Bacon, Bart, died October 2d, 1738, and left liis only

son, Sir Edmund Bacon, Bart, who was lord and p;ition in 1742.

In this town were 2 churches. All-Saints was a rectory containing

two isles, and a chancel thatched, with a square tower and three bells

;

in the chancel was a grave-stone)

In memory of John Frebn/gge, rector, who died 15xviii.

Also one,

In remembrance of Margery Smith, eldest, daughter of Nicholas Gar-
neys of Rtdsham-Hall in Suffolk, E*q. 2</ wije of Thomas Smith of
Winston-Hall in Norfolk, Esq. who died in 1656.

In the churchyard, by the south wall of the chancel, is an altar

tomb, and against the wall, on a monument,

Thomas Smith of Winston, Esq; in his humility appointed this place

for his burial, died Jane 6, H)3y, and these arms, quarterly, in the.

first and fourth, barry, wavy of eight, argent and azure, on a chief

gules, three barnacles, or, Smith;—in the 2d and Sd, argent, a chev-

ron between three phaeons, sable, on a chief of the 2d, a greyhound,
currant, of the first, Roberts. Robert Towre, buried here in 1530,

orders by will, a substantial window to be built of stone, with glass,

by his executors.1

In the reign ofEdward I. the Earl of N rfo/k was patron ; the rector

had 34 acres, but no manse, and it was valued at y marks. Peter-

pence 12c?. carvage 3c?. ob.

RECTORS.

In 1301, John of Royses Cross was instituted, presented by Roger
Bigod Earl of Norfolk.

1302, Barth. Cook. Ditto.

1311, Walter de Maydenstone, by Alice de Ilaimonia Countess of

Norfolk.

1314, Giles de Mount. Ditto.

1316, John de Bynch. Ditto.

1326, John Reignaud, by Thomas de Brothcrton Earl of Norfolk.

1333, Robert de Petra. Ditto.

1334, Robert Dagget. Ditto.

1341, Thomas de Thurleston, by Sir John de Scgrave.

1342, Simon de Kirkby. Ditto.

John de Tiveteshalc, rector.

1 352, Robert de Twyford, by John Lord Segravc.

1352, John Suwet. Ditto.

1353, Henry de. Burgh. Ditto.

In 1440, John Salmon, by the King, on the minorty of Thomas, son

of Thomas Mowbray Duke of Norfolk.

In 1440, Thomas Wright occurs rector.

In 1502, Thomas GoJ/e, nominated by the Bishop, presented by the

King. William Freebrygg died rector in 1518.

154S, John Cock occurs rector.

* Reg. Alpc, f.7 .
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Amos Stalworthy was rector in 1603, and returned 70 communi-
cants; and the feoffees of the late Duke of Noifotk were patrons.

John Rose, rector about 1610, and the Earl of Northampton patron
;

the patronage was granted about June 17, ao. 1st of King James, to

the Earl of Northampton, &c. late Thomas Howard's Duke of Nor-
folk, atlainted.

Sir Charles Castleton, Bart, died rector in 1745, and Robert Athow
succeeded, hac vice, by Christopher Athow, Gent.

1760, Edward Holden, to Winston and Windale, by Dame Susan
Bacon.
The present valor is, together with Winstan and Windale, 5l. 6s. 8d.

and is discharged ; the church was demolished in 1748.

The church of St. Mary is a rectory valued, in Edward the First's

reign, at 8 marks ; the rector had 40 acres of land, but no manse,
Peter-pence, 8d. ob. Carvage 3c?. ob. and Jefj'ery de Route was pa-

tron.

In 1320, Brian de Orford was instituted, presented by Bartholomew
Bateman, on the minority of Christiana, daughter and heir of William,

de Orford.

1344, Henry Lambekyn, by Sir Bartholomew Bateman.
1349, Hugh Attemyll, by Petronella, late wife of Sir Bartholomew

Bateman.
1 36

1
, William Amory, by John Berney.

1361, Richard de Grymeby, by Simon de Rickinghale.

In 1603, Nicholas Lost was rector, and returned 42 communicants;
and Arthur Everard, Gent, was patron.

John Rose, rector.

John Quash, died rector in 1G02.

Sir Charles Castleton, Bart, died rector in 1745.

And Mr. Athow died rector in 17G0, and Mr. Holden succeeded,

The present valor is 5/. 6s. Qd. and is discharged. In 1742, Sir Ed-
mund Bacon, Bart, was patron.

The Chukch is a very antique building, a single pile, without any
isles; at the west end, is the font; as you proceed is a four-square

tower; then the body of the chinch, with the chancel, about the same
breadth with the church, and ends in a semicircle; in the tower are

three bells ; the west end is tiled, and the rest covered with thatch.

As you enter the chancel, is a gravestone with a brass plate,

In memory of John Everard. Esq. who died October, 1553, and of
Doroi/u/ /lis wife, daughter of John Chauucey, of Chauncey Tower, in

the town of Northampton, Esq.

Against the south wall of the chancel, is a mural monument of
marble alabaster:

Nicholam Bacon, barontttus, prosapia illustris, ingenio inclytus, Ute-

ris ornatwfama clarescens, corpore vieto, animo vtgeto, pramaturd se-

nnit ct sapuit. Post xlii annus ct mensis ix, quosvixerai
'

prnul virum
nobitem,pliilosoplium. C/iristiannm dtruit. Tandemfato cedens, quod
habuit terrenum, terra reddidit igne recoct um diei novissimi, denuo re-

sumptw us, cailitus quod erat ei patri etpatria spirit uuin rediit ; ecce cur

marmor tunti nominiifastu gravidum tumacit, tanti virifatofrigidum
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nigrescit, tanti ingenii Icevore politum splendescit. Vale lector et vivas,

honore parili, obijt, m. dc. lxvi. Augi. iii.

On the monument are the arms of Bacon and Quaplode, quarterly

»

Bacon, gules, on a chief, argent, two mullets, sable, with an annulet
for difference ; Quaplode, barry of six, or and azure, a bend over all

;

also Bacon impaling, azure, on a fess, or, three leopards faces, gules,

Freeston.

The tenths were S/.Os. Ad. Deducted 14s.

Gill is an old British word, and signifies a rivulet; thus Gilling, a
town and hundred in Yorkshire; Gilcross hundred in Norfolk ; Gilden

in Cambridgeshire ; Guilford in Surry, &c.

HADESCOE,

At the survey was a beruite to the manor of Tofts, in this hundred,

and William de Noiers was steward of it for the Conqueror, who had
deprived Stigand, the Archbishop, who held it as a lay fee in the

reign of the Confessor, containing, then, 220 acres of land, with 7
villains and 4 bordarers, 2 carucates in demean ; there was also a caru-

cate, &c. 100 sheep, with 4 soc men, and 80 acres, 3 carucates of

meadow. It was valued together with Tofts, in Stigand's time, at 10/.

per ami. at the survey paid 24/. quitrent, in length they were 1 leuca,

2 furlongs and 10 perches, in breadth 1 leuca, and the gelt was 10(7.

8j.
1

This lordship was afterwards granted from the Crown to Robert de

Bel/omont Earl of Mel/ent in Normandy, and Earl of Leicester in

England, and given by him in the reign of Henry First, to the Bene-
dictine abbey De Pratellis, (De Preaux,) in Normandy, founded by
his ancestors.

In the 14 of Ldward I. the said abbey claimed the assise, a gallows,

and many other liberties, as a member of the manor of Tofts, as en-
joyed by the Earl Robert, and granted to the abbey of St. Peter and
St. Paul, de Preaux ; and the abbot was found to hold two knights

fees here, and in Tofts. In the parliament at Leicester, ao. 2, Henry
V. this lordship with that of Tofts, (belonging to Preaux,) came to

the Crown, on the dissolution of the alien priories. Their temporali-

ties in this town, were valued at 74s. Id.

King Henry VI. on February 14, ao. 19, granted it to the college

of St. Maty and St. Nicholas in Cambridge, (now King's-college,)

s Terre Stigandi Epi. quas custodit. dim. et c. ov. et iiii soc. Ixxx ac. tnc.

W. de Noiers in manu Regis. iii car. p. et mo. ii. et iiii ac. p'ti. tnc.

Hadesqou i beruita. (loft) ccxx ac. vat. x lib. ino. xxiiii. blancas, et ht. i

t're semp. vii villi, et iiii bord. et tnc. leng. in long, et ii qr. et io perc. et i

ii car. in d'nio. p. et mo. i. tc. i car. mo. letig. in lat. et xd, et iii ferd. de gelt.
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founded by him ; and the said society possesses it, at this time, with

the patronage of the church.

Robert, son of Corbun, had by the grant of KingJVil/iam, 30 acres

of land, with S hordarers, and a carucate arid 4 acres of meadow, of

which Gifard, a socman of Stigand, was deprived, who had under

him 2 sDcmen with 4 acres and half a carucate, then valued at 5s. at

the survey at eleven. 4

On the death of Robert, son of Corbun, this came to the Crown as

an eschaet, and was granted by King llilliam II. to // illiam de Albini,

his butler, ancestor of the Earls of Arundel; and on the death of

Hugh, the last Earl of this family, this part of his inheritance

came by a sister and coheir, in the reign of Henry III. to Sir

Robert de Taleshale ; and Robert Lord Tatesliale held the Glh part of

a fee, here, in the 31 of Edward I. from thetn it came to the Caleys

and the Cliftous; Sir Adam de Clifton was lord in the time of Ed-
ward III. and in the 19 of Riehurd II. the prior of St. Olaves held it

of Sir Constantine de Clifton, also in the 3d of Henri/ IV.

Roger Bigot, ancestor to the Earls of Norfolk, had a grant of 120

acres of land, one borderer, and 2 carucates, pasture for 80 sheep, and

9 acres of meadow, of which 9 freemen oi\ Stigand were deprived;

valued at 15s. it was one leuca long, and 8 furlongs broad ;
paid 9d.

farthing gelt ; and Robert held it under Roger. A socman of Edric

de Laxjield had 30 acres, 3 borderers, a carucate and a half, and fi
acres of meadow ; there were also under him 4 freemen with 19 acres,

valued at 10s. at the survey, at 13s. 4cl.; here was pasture for 50 sheep.

This socman put himself under the protection of Alwin de Tedford,

in the time of the Conqueror, and was in possession of it when that

King gave it to Roger Bigot.

A freeman had in this town, one acre and an half, with one bor-

derer, valued at Sd. Roger had a grantof this, and Robert held it at the

survey under him, that is Robert de Faux
Here also a freeman of King Edward had 40 acres, 6 bordarers,

pasture for 40 sheep, with half a carucate of meadow ; Alwi held it

in commendation of the King, and was in possession of it (before

Roger) when King William came ; this was granted to Bigot, and
Turold held it under him at the survey ; valued at 10s. and Stigand

had formerly the soc.s

All these tenures were inherited by the descendants of this Roger,

and by the grant of Roger Earl of Norfolk, who died s. p. came to

King Edward I. and so to Thomas de Brotherton, his son, Earl of

4 T're Robi. filij Corbutionis. —In et iiii lib'os. ho'cs sub illo xix acr. tc.

Hadescou ten. ide, (Gifart) i soc. Sti- val, x solidos. mo. xiii. et WWtl. ibi. e.

pandi xxx ac. et iii bor. et tc. i car. et etiam pastura ad 1. oves. hie socliein.

iiii ac. p'ti. et sub isto ii soc. iiii ac. et com'davit se Almiino tempore Willi,

dim. car. tc. val. v sol. mo. xi. Regis, et erat inde seisit.quando rex de-
5 Terra Roycri Bigoti—Hatescou, ix dit t'ram Rog. Bigoti.-In Hatescou, ten.

libi. ho'es. Stijjandi exx acr. et i bord. i lib ho', i ac. et dim et i bord. et val.

scp. ii car. pastura lxxx ovs. ix ac. p'ti. \\\d. hunc tenet Robs, de Kogero.—Ha-
rtval. xv. sol. et lit. i leug. in long, tescou, i lib. ho', regis e. que, p'qu.

viii quar. in lat. et ix d. et i fcrd. de g. Wills, venit Ahvi'ns suusantec. habuit

Rob. ten. com'd, et lit. xl ac. mo. tenet Turold'.

In Hadescou, unus socchemanmis et vi bor. pastura xl. ov. tc. dim. car.

Edrici de Laxcfelda xxx acr. et 'ii. bor- mo. i. et vi ac. pti. tc. val. x. sol, et mo.
dars. et una carucataet dimid.viae. p'ti. simil. Stigand. soca
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Norfolk} then to the Lord Segrave, and the Mozobraus
;
and from

them to the Hoicanh Dukes ot Norfolk.
'

'

fla/M Lord i^/Wrf had by an exchange 15 acres and halt a

carucate, and an acre of meadow, of whicn a reeman of St,gand

was deprived ; valued ,at 2s, and the soc was.nxShgand* 1 h.s seem,

to have been held with Buynard's manor of iVhetacre.

Here was a preceptory of Knights Templars, to which king /J-Hry

III. was a considerable benefactor: and in the 52 of that King,

TAomflS foscetfiie conveyed by fine, to friar Roger hitz-John, master

of the Templarsin England, 15 acres of land n 14th Edward I. the

master of the Templars claimed view of frank pledge, the ass.se, &c

of his tenants, as King Henry III. had granted to them. In.the
s

said

year, the preceptor set up crosses on the houses here and in Siveland,

belonging to him ; and their temporalitis were valued[at lbs.

In fhe^O of Edward II. Thomas de St. O/ner, late sheriff of Norfolk

and Suffolk, gave an account of the late lands of the Templars, till he

delivered them lo Henri/ de Segrave, who succeeded him.

The tenths were 3/. 14s. deducted 14s.

The temporalities of the priory of St. Olaves were 3s. ob.—oi Nor-

wich, ISd. Hatfield, Hathorp, Hatherly Halton so called bom some

water or river ; the Hat or Had, Hadley in Essex, Haddon in Der-

byshire, and Haddenham in Cambridgeshire ; whence the name ot

this town.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to St. Mary, and is covered, as

the chancel is with lead ; has a round tower with 5 bells. In the

chancel, on a murial monument

Carolus Ashbu ecclesia: hujus rector, memorial Elizabethan jWa

SamueiisHarvy< de IVangeincom. Essex, generosi, W^ffWg
monumentim hoc amoris ergo dedicat,obijtApr . 19, W

J,
<uat. sua JS.

In the middle isle a graveston,

For John Buckenham, gent, who died September lG, 17 12, atat. 77

.

Also,

For Thomas London, gent, who died in l6G(3.

In the reign of Edztard I. the rector had a manse with 20 acres of

glebe, valued at 18 marks. Pder-pence, ISd. carvage, 4d. ob. una

the abbot of P-eaux was patron ; the present valor is 12/.

RECTORS.

Thomas de Fauconer occurs rector in 22 of Edward I.

1318, Ralph Morel instituted, presented by R. Morel, monk and

proctor of the abbot, &c.

13 IS, John de IVarmington. Ditto.
<

1327, William de IVarmyngtou, by Roger de Grestin, proctor ot the

abbot, i-cc.

« Tre. Rad. Bainardi..-In Hadescou, car. et i. ac. pti. et val. ii. sol. hoc. e. p,

j. lib. ho. Stigandi. xv. ac. sep. dim. escang. Stigandi. soca.
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1329, Peter Mallet. Ditto.

1334, Mr. Hen. de Huningham. Ditto.

1349, John Roger by the King, the temporalities of the abbey
being in him.

1383, John Atte-Hall. Ditto.

1385, Broughton. Ditto.

1391, Hugh Clifford, by Sir Lewis de Clifford, who then farmed
the manor of the King.

1401, William Pollard. Ditto.

1402, Thomas Bucke, by Sir Thomas Erpingham, who farmed the

manor.
1429, Ralph Kemp, on the resignation of Bucke.

Thomas Saxham, rector.

1463, Mr. Robert Ypperwell, LL. B. by the King. '

1485, William Haselbeche.

1405, Mr. Thomas Scalon, A. M. by the provost, &c. of King's

College, Cambridge.
William Billesby, rector.

1550, Jeffrey Emerson, A. M. ditto.

1554, Thomas Pannot. Ditto,

1562, Nicholas Davy, rector.

1592, Philip Aumham, by the Queen, a lapse ; in 1603 he returned

80 communicants.

1617, Thomas Langley, S. T. B. by the provost, &c.
1639, Richard Peters. Ditto.

John Col/ins, rector.

1662, Charles Ashby. Ditto; he died in 1699.

1739, Benjamin Skipman, on James Clark's death, by King college,

Cambridge.

1751, John Lodington, rector, by King's college, Cambridge.

In the church was the chapel of St. John.

In this town the family of Bayspool lived ; John Bayspool, Gent,
in 1634, and captain Thomas Bayspool, in 1682.

HALES, or LODDEN-HALES,

BIGOT'S MANOR.

jDy some accounted to be in LofWow-hundred. There were at the

survey several lordships in this town : Roger Bigot, ancestor to the

Earls of Nofolk, had a grant of one, which A/estan (a thane of King
Harold) was deprived of; to this there belonged one carucate of land,

and 40 acres with 9 bordarers, and 2 carucates in demean, one among
the tenants, and 5 acres of meadow, paunage for 3 swine, one runcus,

one cow, &c. and 10 sheep. There were also 13 freemeu belonging
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to llie lord's fold, and under his commendation with 40 acres of land,

valued at 20s. but at the survey at 40s. this Alestan put himself under
the commendation of Alwin de Tedford, in the reign of King William,

and was seised of it at the lime when the Conqueror gave it to Roger
Bigot. But the hundred never saw an}' writ or livery, whereby it was
granted to Alwin. All Hales was fifteen furlongs long, and 12 perches
and six furlongs broad ; and pays 8d. gelt.7

This lordship extended into Loddon, and was held by the Bigots

Earls of Norfolk, and by the grant of Roger Bigot Earl of Norfolk,

who died s. p. it came to King Edward i. and was given by King
Edward II. to his brother, Thomas de Brot/ierton Earl of Norfolk, and
so came to the Lord Segrave, the Mozebrays, and the Howards Dukes
of Norfolk.

On the attainder of Thomas Duke of Norfolk, in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, it was in the Crown, and King James I. on June 17, ao. I,

bestowed it on Thomas Lord Howard, of IValden, and Henri/ Howard,
afterwards Earl of Northampton, from whom it passed to Thomas
Howard Earl of Surry, who in the21 of the said King, April l.had
license to alien it to Anthony Hobart, Esq. and his heirs; Anthony
conveyed it in the same year to James Hobart, his son and heir, who,
by deed, dated Sep. 19, ao. 12 of Charles I. sold it to Henry Uttmberstoii

Esq. son ofWilliam Humberslon, of Loddon by Joan, his wife, daugh-
ter of John Smith, of Laitham in Suffolk, which William was son of
John Humberston of Loddon.
Henry had 2 wives : by Mary, daughter of Henry Yaxley of Beau-

thorp, Esq. his 2d wife, he had no issue ; by his first wife Anne,
daughter of Giles Bladicell, Esq. of 'Thoi low Magna, in Su[)olk, was
father of William Humberstone, Esq. who married Mildred, daughter of
Charles Wa/grave of Stanninghall in Norfolk, Esq. who conveyed
this manor to Francis Gardiner, Esq. mayor of Norwich in 1685, (son

of Francis Gardiner D. D. vicar of Kendal,) and burgess in parliament

for that city, in \(i[)o. Stephen Gardiner, Esq. his son, was recorder

of Norwich, and died in 1727. Gardiner, bove, gules a chevron, between
three griffins heads erased, or.

Ralph Lord Baynard was rewarded with a lordship, of which Toke,

a freeman (of Stigand, the Archbishop of Canterbury) of French ex-
traction, was deprived ; consisting of 30 acres of land, 3 villains, with

a carucate and 3 acres of meadow, &c. and (JO sheep ; there were 12

freemen under his protection, and of his fold who held 41 acres of
land, with a carucate and a half, and 3 acres of meadow : there were
also 2 freemen under his protection only, with IS acres, of land and
half a carucate, also one freeman with 30 acres one, borderer and
one carucate, and one acre of meadow; the whole valued at 17s.

but at the survey at 30s.
s

7 Terra Rogeri Bigoti— Hals, ten. eratseisit. quo. Rex Wills, dedit Rogo
Alestan tein. Heroldi T. R. E. i. car. t'am illius s; lmndr. n. vidit breve vel

tre. et xl. ac. semp. viiii. bold, et ii. car. liberatorem qd. daret Aluino. totu. Hals
in dnio. et i. car. hom. et v. ac. pti. silv. lit. xv. q'rantenas et xii. percas et vi.

iii. pore. tc. i. r. mo. ii. tc. i. an. mo. ii. quarentenas in lato et reddit octo de-

tc. xiiii. pore. mo. xxvi. tc. x. ov. et narios de gelto.

xiii. libi, lio'es soca falde. et comd. xl. 8 Tere. Rad. Bainardi— In Hals, i.

ac. tre. tc. val. xx. sol. mo. xl. Hie lib. ho. Stigandi Toka, francigin. xxx.
Alestan. et comd'davit se Alwino de ac. tre. tc. iii. villi mo. ii. sep. i. car.
Tedtord, te'pe regis Willi, et ex hoc et iii. ac. pti. mo. xii. por. et Ix. ov.
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A family who took their name from this town, was early enfeoffed

of it, and held it under the Lord Baynard. Roger de Hates and
1\ i/iiam, his son, were living in the reign of Henry II.

—

Waller de

Hales, in the time of King John; and Sir linger, son of Walter, in

the 34 of Henri/ III. John, son of Sir Eager, in the 22 of Edward I.

which Sir Roger, by deed, sans date, confirmed the exchange of land*

(between 2 persons) that were held of his fee in Hales; which shows
that it was the custom for lords of manors lo confirm the purchases,

before the statute of Quia Emptores, &c. and sealed with barry of 12,

azure and or, on a canton, gules, a lion passant. Sir John de Halts
was living, ao. 20 Edwardllh and by Catherine, (after married to Roger
de IVelles/iam,) was father of John de Hales, who died s. p. ao. 43
Edward III. and held this lordship of the barony of Fitz-ll alter.

In the 17 of Richard II. U illiam, son of Edmund de Redcsham of
Kirkby Caam, conveyed by fine, to Sir Robert delVilloughby, Sir Miles

Stapleton, John, son of Sir John de Norwich, Sec. the manor of Hales-

Hall in Loddon, one messuage, 4 carucates of land, 24 acres of mea-
dow, 2of wood, 20of marsh, and 100s. rent, in Hales, Loddon, Krrkeby,

with theadvowson of Hales Hall chapel, purchased by John de Nor-
wich in reversion ; Sir George Felbrigg of Toltington, holding two parts

of the manor and lands, in right (as 1 take it) of the widow of Edmund
de Reedisham, then his wife, and Joan, widow of John de Hales, hold-

ing a 3d part in dower.9

Sir Simon Ftlbrigg, in the 12th of Henry IV". recovered the manor of

llales-Hall by writ of Novel Disseisin, against John Hotot, and held

his first court on Tuesday next after the assumption of the blessed

Virgin, and it was after settled on his two feoffees, Sir John Hozcard,
and Sir John de Ingaldesthorp, &c.

In the 19th of Henry VI. Nicholas Waleys and John Peak, were
querents in a fine, and Henry Jl'alpole, and Margaret his wife, defor-

ciants of 10/. rent, per ami. in Loddon-Halcs manor, conveyed to

Pewk ; and in the 30th of that King, Hugh Crake, vicar of Hale, was
a trustee of Thomas C/eymonds, Esq. deceased, late lord.

After this, it was possessed by Sir James Hoburt, attorney-general,

and of the privy council to King Henry V II. of whom, and his ances-

tors, see in Plumstede Parva, in Blo/ield hundred. His benefactions

and good works, testify his charity and generosity; he resided in his

manor-house here, which he built for the most part, (and died here,)

with the elegant parish church of the Holy Trinity, at Loddon ; also a

fairbrtdge over the Waveney river, between Norfolk and Suffolk, called

St. Glares, ot Tooley's bridge, with agood causeway to it;' contributed

to the tebuilding of the council chamber in the Gui/d-IIa/l of the city

of Soruich, and to the noble arched stone roof of the cathedral church

of Norwich. Sir /( alter Hobart was his son and heir, and lord of this

manor; sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, ao. 1, llcniy VIII. in the 20
of that King, he settled this lordship, with that of Chatgrave, Li/le-

et xii. libi. hoes sub se soca falde. ct 9 Avice, first wife of Sir George, and
coir.d et mo. st. x. et lit. xli at. tre. sep. relict of Edmund de Redcsham, was
i. car. ct dim. ct iii. ac. pti. et ii. libi. daughter and heir-of Sir Roger de ;ialcs.

hoescomd. lantu. xviii. ac. tre. et dim. * Here >us formerly a ferry over the

et dim. car. tc. i. lib. ho. comd. tanlu. river, in the Kind's gift, granted to Sir

xxi. ac. tre. ct i. bor. ct i. car. et i ac. George Felbrigg for life, ao. i Henry IV.

pti. totn, val. tc. u p. xvii. sol. mo. and the reversion lo Ralph Ramsey,
xxx. sol.
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fords, Tilneym Norfolk, and others in Suffolk, as may be seen in

tAfl/ww, Loddon hundred, on ffiifter ffofterf, Esq. his son and heir.

A pedigree of the eldest branch of the family I have here annexed.

HOBART'S PEDIGREE.

Thomas Hobart, Esq.-

of Monks Illey, Suffolk.

S?r James Hobart, tcmp.-r-Margarct, daughter of Peter Naunton ^ Tho H.of Layham

Hen. I VII. I
<>f Leihenogham, Suffolk, Esq. 'n Suttolk.

i;An«e,.da»gb«roFSirHen.TSir Walter Hob^An^^aught.rof John Ratcliff.

Heydon, of Norfolk.
|

'

t

He^ylTobartofHales-rAnne, daughter of Sir Walter Hobart of Morley Esq.

Hill, Esq. John Fineaux, lord

| chief justice.

'
James Hobart.-r-Frances, daughter of St William Drury,

Esq. lord in 1581 . ] of Hausted, SuffoU.

'
Hen. Hobart, Esq.-p-Margt. daughter of Thomas Rouse, of Henham, Esq.

Ant. Hobart, Esq.-,

'jamcs Hobart, Esq. Daughter of Be-U.

James Hobart, Esq. sold it in the 12 of Charles I. to Henry Hum-

berstoue, Esq. (as is mentioned in Bigot's manor above,) whose son

WiUiam, is said to have conveyed partot it to Francis Gardiner, Esq.

and part to the Lady Dionysia IVUliamson, relict of Sir Thomas IUI-

liamlon, Baronet, of Markham Magna in Nottinghatnshve, daughter

and heir of William Hales, Esq. son of R,chard Hales, Esq. who was

lady of this manor ofHales-Hall, in \666, and resided here; she gave

4000/ to the rebuilding the church of St. Dunstan in the fcast, ot

London; to the rebuilding of St.PauTs cathedral 2001/. and was a

benefactress to the rebuilding of the church of St Mary Le bourn

London, giving 2000/. and at her death, left Hales-Hall to John

Hoskins%q. her nephew, (who was lord in lGS?,) with the impropri-

ated rectory of Loddon. ,

The abbot of St. Edmund of Bury, had a lordship which Frodo held

of them at the survey ; 9 men, 2 of them were socmen, and 7 more,

belono-ed to the abbot's lordship, and were under his protection only

held & acres in King Edward's reign, when there were 2 borderers and

5 freemen, with 6 acres j this was valued with Loddon.-

Frodo, also, held of .he abbot one acre, of which 2 freemen were

deprived; valued at Ad? Of this Frodo, Sec. see in Loddon, which

manor extended also into this town. \

GooVic, the King's steward, held one acre and a bailout of which a

freeman was ejected : this was granted to Godnc on the forte. tu re of

Ralph Earl of Norfolk, who had a moiely (as lord) of th.s freeman.

"- Terra Abbatis de S'cto Edmundo- ? In Hals, ii libi. ho'es i ac. val. iiiuf.

Hals, tenuer. ix ho'es delxiiiiac. ii erant hoc tenet ide Frodo.

soc . et vi, soca. et com'd. tantu' sep. 11 * Terre Godnc. FWeru - In Hals

bor. et v libi. ho'es vi ac. hoc est in p't.o dim lib. ho. 1. ac. et dim. et val. mi*,

de Lodnes, et Frodo tenet de abb'e.
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The tenths were 9,1. 10s. Deducted 105. Temporalities of St. Olaves

8d. and of Langley abbey 24s.

The Church of Hales was a rectory, but granted in the 4th of

envy I. by Ralph de Chedgrave, and Emma his wife, to William,
Th

Hei,
rf

prior of St. Olaves, probably founder of that priory; and a vicar was

appointed on its appropriation to that convent. It was dedicated to

St. Margaret, and it appears by the register of Langley abbey, that the

prior and convent of St. Olaves at Heringftete in Suffolk were vectors

of Hale, and had the tithe of 235 acres of land in Hale parish belong-

in" to Langley abbey, in exchange for 235 acres of land in Loddon and

Heckingham, belonging to the priory of St. Olaves.'

In the reign of Edward I. the rectory was valued at 1 1 marks, and

the vicarage at 40s. The vicar had then a manse with 30 acres of land.

Petfr-aence I8d. Carvage \9d. oh.

VICARS.

In 1317, Adam de Blofield was instituted vicar, presented by the

prior of St. Olaves, and nominated by the Bishop of Norwich.

1326, Joint de Carlelhorp. Ditto.

13S3, Roger de Petengraunt. Ditto.

1337, Adam de Bergh. Ditto.

1349, John Le Neve. Ditto.

1366, William Warren. Ditto.

1366, John Stalworth. Ditto.

1377, Peter de Wynch. Ditto.

1382, Roger Calf. Ditto.

1382, John Wandeford. Ditto.

1391, Simon Bangot. Ditto.

1391, John Bradock. Ditto.

1395, John Smith. Ditto.

13^7, Henry Welden. Ditto.

1397, Thomas Coyte. Ditto.

1398, Richard Bytering. Ditto.

1403, Richard Bangoot. Ditto.

1403, John Ousnell. Ditto.

1404, Waller Jakes. Ditto.

1413, William Norwich. Ditto.

1417, Thomas Smith. Ditto.

In 1458, Hugh Croke occurs vicar.

In 150S, 1 rind it served by a stipendiary curate, for tl. perann. and

he then returned 45 communicants, John Hill being the impropria-

tor ; and in 1742, the heirs of Mr. Peter Lanes.

Here was also a chapel at Hales-Hall, belonging to the manor of the

family ofDe Hales, dedicated to St. Andrew: this, with the hall,

stood in the parish of Loddon, and in 1287, it is said to stand in the

manor of Wrantis/iagh, belonging to Sir Roger de Hales, in Loddon

parish, and leave was then grunted to him, that he might institute the

chaplains of it, by the concession and grant of the abbot of Langley,

'Reg. Langley, fol. US-
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rectors of the church of Loddon, and of John deFeryby, official to

William, Bishop of Norwich, the said Sir Roger and his heirs granting

to the chaplains all the obventions and oblations, with the small tithes

of his court, and that the servant, of him and his heirs having their

habitations in the parish of Loddon, shall pay to the mother church ot

Loddon, the oblations accustomed, and shall receive the sacraments

there 6 And the chaplains administering in the said chapel, were to

pay yearly to the said mother church, in acknowledgment of sub-

iection, all the oblations and obventions given on Laster-day, and bt.

Andrews day, and two wax candles of a pound ot wax,
_
on 1 unity

Sundau, and to give security to the vicars ot Loddon, tor the time be-

ing, that they should not say any anniversaries, trentals, or any masses

for any parishioners of Loddon.

In 1331, Sir John de Hales was patron, and in 1349; and John, son

and heir of Sir John, in 1361. ,

Alexander de Hales, styled DoctorIrrefragabi Its, who died in 1245,

was born here. Hales, Halesworth, Halestead, Alesham and Ayles-

ford, so called, as near to some river or water.

HECKINGHAM.

Godric, the Conqueror's steward, had the grant of the principal

lordship in this town, held by Hagan, under Sttgand, the Archbishop,

in the rei"n of the Confessor, with 4 carucates ot land, 6 villains,

borderers, and one servus; there was also one carucate in demean, &c,

and S carucates of the tenants, &c. 10 acres of meadow, &c. a mill, a

marsh, fiOsheep, &c. 4 cows,&c. with a church, endowed with 8 acres.

Row Bi'ot claimed 30 acres of land out ot this lordship, belonging

to A/eslan's manor in Hales, (which Roger had the grant or.) Seven-

teen freemen had also a carucate, with another that was held by com-

mendation only, and 4 carucates of meadow. Ralph Ear} ot Norfolk

added to this lordship, in the time of King William," 8 freemen who

had a carucate of land, and 2 borderers; and there were 6 freemen

under them with 12 acres of land, and 4 carucates ot meadow. In

Kins Edward's time, the whole was valued at 20s at the survey, at 60s.

and what the freemen held, at 30s.—The town was one leuca long, and

8 furlongs wide, and paid lid. gelt.
8

* Lib Instil. Norw. a.-Reg. Abbat. lx ovs. tc. i rune. mo. ii. mo. iiii an et xx

A T lev pore, etiecclia. vmac. ex. h. xxx ac.

'Rath,' the Earl, had first the grant t're/caluinpmatr . R. Bigot ad feudu'

of.hismanor, and on his forfeiture, Alestani .et xv„ ,bi. ho es .
car. , car

°! 'Y
l
.

'

t're. com'd. tantu tc. mi car. mo. m. et

•Terre Godrici Dapiferi-Hecking- iii ac. p'ti. Huicmanerioaddidit R. com.

ham^enuit Hagana de St^ando T. R. I viii l.b'os ho es t. r. Wil 'mi. et 'h'nt. ,£ "
e . semp vi vilfi et vi bord. et car. t're. et n bord. et v. l.bi. ho es sub

serv tc. i car. in dnio. n,°.i. tc. ii. car. itlis xi. ac tc. et p. .Ml car. mo .11. vii.

horn mo. i. et ii car. possent fieri, x ac. ac. p'tL manenu' val. tc. xx sol. mo. lx.

p'ti. silva iiii pore. semp. i ruolin. maresc.
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LANGLEY-ABBEY MANOR.

On llie death ofGodric, it seems to have come again into the Crown,
and was granted to the Earl Harrcn, and a family that took their name
from the town was infeoffed of it, and held it of the Earl JVarren.

In the 10th oi' Richard I. William de Rochuioe, who took his name
from an hamlet in this town, surrendered hy fine, to Baldwin, son of
llil/iam, son of Adestan de Hekirigham, 15 acres of land ; and in the

5 of King John, Alan de Hekinghamv/ns lord, and Herbert de Rochage
conveyed lands to him by fine.9 It appears from the Register of
Langley abbey that Alan gave to Simon de Blavenei/, with Muriel his

daughter, in marriage, this lordship, and they sold to Sir Roger de

Thurhelby, (an ilinerantjudge,) jO acres, part of it, with the services of
several tenants in this town, Hales, Norton, &,c. and Sir Roger had a
grant of free warrant in the 29th of Henry III. Alan, also, sold to

Sir William Roscelyn, and Ltvtitia his wife, the advowson of this

church ; this Latitia, in her widowhood, gave it to Lang/ey abbey;
she after married Sir Roger de Thurhelby; and in 1289, from an ex-
tent then made of the manor of Hehingham, which the abbot held of
the gift of Sir Roger, with the appropriate rectory and advowson ; and
the tithe of wheat was then esteemed, one year with another, at ten
combs, each comb valued at 2s. ; Mesling, 20 comb, at ISr/. per comb ;

Pease, 10 comb, at Mid. per comb; Oats, 2 comb, at 12rf. per comb ;

Sixscore comb of barley, at 18rf. per comb; the manor-house con-
tained 1 1 acres, with the out ditches, mote, &c. Apples in the orchard,
valued at 6s. Sd. per arm. the mill, 9s. ; there was a great pond of 3
acres, coney-garth and bromeyard, liberty of a free bull and boar in

summer, with pleas and perquisites of court, reliefs, wards, &c. Lands
in several fields, 9 score and 2 acres, 17 perches, by the perch of 18
feet and half, with pastures, meadow, marsh ground, &c.

In the 9lh of Edward 1 1, the abbot held one fee of the Earl JVarren,

which William de Agia, and Olive de Rokchagh, Simon de B/aveny, &c.
held formerly.

The abbot's temporals in 1 428, were valued at?/. 18s. 4d.ob.
At the Dissolution it was granted, August l(j, ao. 32 Henry VIII.

to Thomas Godsalve, Esq.

Here was a controversia, but sans date, between the abbot, &c. of
Langley, rectors of this church, and Ralph le Butiler, rector of Ra-
vening'ham, about tithes; and it was agreed, that Ralph and his suc-

cessours should have the tithe of 12 acres and a half in Raveningham,
and the abbot of J 2 acres here, butted, &c. {Langley Regr.fol. 68.)
Ralph was living in 1290.

Simon de Blaveny, and Muriel his wife, daughter of Alan de Hech-
ingham, granted other lands with a marsh, parcel of the manor of
Alan, lo William de I anna, and Robert de Vernun of Hales and
Lodue;' which Robert granted to the abbot aforesaid, the homage of
Sir Roger, son of Sir II idler de Hales, and assigned the said Sir Roger
to pay to the convent I5d. per aim. rent, for the whole messuage of the

et libi. lio's xxx sol. tot. lit. i Iciig. in 'Reg. Abb. Langl. fol. 63, 107.
longo. et viii qr. in lato ct x'nd. dc gelto. ' Reg. Langley Abb. f. 63, 69, 106.
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chapel of St. Andrew, of Hales, and lands which he and Alice his wife

held of him, with other lands, in the 16th of Edward I. Witnesses,
Wil/iam de Agio, Roger de Ravetiingham, 8cc.

Sir William de Roscelijn, Sir Thomas, and Sir Peter his son, had an
interest herein, as had John, son of Ralph de Er/fiam, and Nicho/aa
his wife, who gave lands to the abbey of Langley, in the reign of
Henri/ 111. She was daughter of Elias Druri of Heckingham.

In the 42d of Edward III. William Berg/i died, and had a part of
a fee.

Joan Ward died possessed of a lordship, as by her will in 1464.

*

Thomas Dennei/ was lord of a manor in the reign of Queen Eliza-
beth, and had license, December 1, ao. filh of James I. to alien it to

Thumas Fiske, who in the 14th of King Charles I. conveyed it to

William Coppin, Gent.
Roger Bigot had the grant of 26 acres, with a borderer and an

acre of meadow, which a freeman possessed in the time of the Con-
fessor, when there was half a carucate. Turold held this of Roger,
and it was valued at ]6d.

Roger had also 30 acres of land given him, which Bondo, a free-

man, was deprived of, belonging to UlcheteU's fee, who had by com-
mendation, a moiety of him, in the reign of King Edward, and in

right of his wife, the whole commendation ; Godric, the Conqueror's
steward claimed him, on the forfeiture of Ralph Earl of Norfolk; and
the hundred witnesses that lie performed services to Godric, but know
not by what right ; there belonged to it also, a carucate and 2 acres
of meadow ; valued in the whole at 4s.

3

The families of De Loddon, and De Hales, seem to have some in-

terest here. In the 7th of Edward I. John de Gerneinnfh had free

warren here in Norton and Loddon. In the ]gili of that King, Wil-
liam, son of Sir John de Loddon, confirmed to Thomas IVyth of Yar-
mouth, a marsh and a suncary, called Lam-Holm, after the decease
of the Lady Alice de Quitwell, widow of Sir John his father.

John de Heckington, in the 29th of the said reign, was querent in

a fine, and Warin de Hidmo deforcient of lands here, in Norton and
Raveningham.

In the yth of Edzcard II. the abbot of Langley and Robert Hales
were returned to be lords of this town.

Roger had another small fee held of him at the survey, by Robert
de Faux, out of which a freeman of Stigand, the archbishop, was
ejected ; there belonged to it 30 acres, with 2 borderers, and two free-

men held of hiin 3 acres and an half, and there was half a carucate
valued at 4s.4

1 Reg. Brosyard Norw. uxore tota. coin'dationem, et Godi. da-
3 Terra Rogeri Bigoti—Hechinghe- pifer eu' calurapniatr. quod eu' tenuit

ham, tenet Turold. de Rogero quod te- qiund. Radulf.Comes forist'ecit et luind.
unit lib. ho. t'pore E. xxvi ac. et i bord. testatr. quod serviebat Godrico, sed ne-
et i ar. p'ti. tnc. dimid. car. mo. nulla, sciunt quomodo, et habet Sep. i caruca'
sed potest restaurari et val. xvi dena- et ii ac. p'ti. val. iiii sol.

rios. In Ekingham, i lib. ho. Stigandi
In Hethingham, i lib. ho. Bondo xxx xxx ac. in , tenet Rotb. de Walls et ii

ac. tre. que' ten. Rog. ad feudu' Ulche. bor. et ii lib. ho'es sub eo iii ac. et dim.
telli. s; ipseUlchetel habuitdimid.com'- semp. dim. car. et val. iiii sol.

dationem de illo t'pore regis E. et de
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The Church was a rectory, and is dedicated to St. Gregory; in

the 9th of Henry 111. a fine was levied before Martin de Pateshull,

&c. the King's justices, between William, son of Roscelyne, and Lecia

his wife, petents, and Alan de Heckingham, deforcients, of the ad-

vowson of this church, purchased by them, and the heirs of Lecia,

who afterwards gave it by deed s. d. to the abbey of Langhy? Sir

Thomas, her son, released all his right herein, in the 54th of that King,

as did William, son of Adam de lleckingham in the 24th of Henry
III. to the said convent, and they covenanted to receive him and his

heirs into all prayers and benefactions to be made in that abbey; it

was after appropriated to that abbey, and a vicarage settled. In the

reign of Edward 1. the abbot and convent, as rector, had a manse and
two carucates of laud, and it was valued at 8 marks, the vicarage at

40s. in the patronage of the abbot, Peter-pence \2d. carvage 4d. ob.

VICARS.

In 1328, Paul de Oxwich, instituted vicar, presented by the ab-

bot, &c.
1348, John Grym. Ditto.

1349, Thomas Bee. Ditto.

1360, Hugh de Contesthorp. Ditto.

John Deneys, vicar.

1370, Richard Hilcet. Ditto.

JVilliam Tale occurs vicar A". 38 Henry VI.

At the dissolution of the abbey, the rectory, and patronage of the

vicarage came to the Crown, and in 1603, the church was served by
a stipendiary curate,

Bryant Ward, who returned 59 communicants.
On February 19, A°. 16 Elizabeth, the rectory was granted to Ber-

vard Gylpin and Christopher Teuton, with the rectory of Tweight.

Charles Rigges was instituted vicar in 1627, presented by the King,

but in 1748, it was served by a stipendiary curate, nominated by the

heirs of Mr. Peter Lazces.

The church has a nave, and a south isle, with a chancel antique,

turned round at the east end, and a round tower with 2 bells.

In the nave a grave-stone,

In memory of John Crozve, Gent, who died in 1663.

And in the south isle, one,

In memory of William Mingay, Gent, icho died in 1713, with his

arms, or, on a bend azure, three leopards faces, argent ; and in a win-
dow of the said isle, the arms of Erpingharn— Clifton, cheque, argent

and sable, on a bend, gules, three oaken leaves proper

—

gules on a
chevron argent, three trefoils slipt, of the first, impaling Erpingharn

—also impaling Clifton.

Heck seems to be the name of a rivulet; Heckford in Hampshire
and Noifo/k ; Heckmonduyke in Yorkshire, Heckington in Lincoln-

shire, 8tc.

s Reg. Abbot. Langley, fo. 53.
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HOWE.

This village, now accounted part of the hundred of Clavenng, was

part of the hundred of Halted, at the grand survey; where we find

[his account of it : Alnoht, a freeman of Archbishop Sttgand, was lord

in Kin5 Edward
1

! reign, and on his deprivation the Conqueror se.zed

on it, and Godric his steward took care of it for h.m. In Alnoht

s

time/there was one carucate of land, with 12 villains, and one bor-

derer and 6 servi, 2 carucates in demean, and 3 among the tenants

paunage for 40 swine, and 2 acres ot meadow, 4 cows &c. wi h 80

Sheep, valued then at 40s. at the survey at 60s. was 6 furlongs long,

and 4 broad, and paid 1 Crf. gelt.
6

It remained in the Crown till King WilliamW. gave it to William

de Albinl his butler, ancestor of the Earls ot Arundel.

A family took their name from this town, (being lords of it,) ac-

cording to the custom of former ages, and was enfeoffed thereof by

William d-e Albini. . , .
,

In the 9th of King John, Rogjr de IIoo enjoyed it, and then paid

10 marks for the King's favour, and his land that was se.zed for beat-

ing the King's servants; Ralph de Hoo was living in the 34th of

Henru III. and in the 44th Miles, son of Ralph, conveyed by fine a

messuage, 80 acres of land, 10 of wood, one of meadow, with a moiety

of the advowson of the church of Hoo, to John de Hoo, who regranted

it to Miles.
. „ . . , . . . ,

John de Suseland, parson of a mo.ely of this church, as a trustee,

settled the manor of Howe on Ralph, son of Miles de How, and Joan

his wife, in the 34th of Edward I. and in the 20th ot Edward II.

Miles de How, son of Ralph, grants his interest herein to Edward

Rose of Yarmouth, William March ot Sta«Ao«e, and Walter, sou of

Ralph de Bintre, with the reversion ot what Nicholas Hovel/, and

Joan his mother held in jointure for life; and soon after the said Ed-

ward, William, and Walter, grant it to Sir Walter de Norwich, and

Catherine his wife. Sir Walter is said, in the 3d ot Edward III. to

hold it by suit of court, of the manor ot Uymondham, then valued at

6/. 10s. -per aim. . „. ,, r , i j i

Sir John de Norwich, son and heir of Sir Walter, was lord and pa-

tron in the 4th of Edward I II. lt„ , . , , e

Sir John de Norwich, in the 31st of Edward IU had a charter of

free warren, and in the 47th of that King, conveyed it to his feoffees,

Sir John de Plays, fce. to settle it on his college of Mettingham in

Suffolk, and in the 49th was settled by the Lady Catherine de Brews,

cousin and heir of Sir John, and the said trustees accordingly.

* Heineste hundr.-Hw. tenuit Al- i sep. Hi car. hou. silva, xi.pore et ii.

„oht, i lib. ho. Btigandj, Arcl.iepi. T. ac. pti. sep. mi an et u porc.et lxxx

R E p. i car. tre. to xii vill. et p. X! ov. to val. XL sol. p. et m .
lx Hon.

et m°. Knilit'. semp. i bord. to vi ser. lit. vi quar. in longo, et nil in lato, et de

p. et m°. iii to ii cur. in dnio, p. et m°. gelt xnd.

VOL. vm. E
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On the 14th of April, A°. SSd of Henry VIII. the King granted

this manor belonging to Mettingham college, to Sir Anthony Denny,

one of his privy council, who died possessed of it, as appears by his

will, dated March \0,Aa
. 3d of Edward VI. leaving Joan his wife,

Henri/ his eldest son being {) years old, and Anthony, Charles, and

Edward, younger sons, also lord of Mettingham castle, the manors o

J/keteshate, Bramford, Sibeton, Wenhaston in Suffolk, &c.

In 1571, Anthony Denny, Esq. was lord, and William Denny in the

21st of James 1. By an inquisition taken at Thetford, September :>,

on the death of John Denny, Esq. he was found to die seized of it

Me,/ 2, A". 13 Charles I. and the advowson held of the King in capite,

and' Edward was his son and heir, (by Anne his wife,) aged 13.

BURY ABBEY MANOR.

Another lordship in this town belonged to the abbey of Bury, and

was part of the great manor of Lodne, which extended here. Bald-

Kin, abbot of Bury, who lived in the reign of the Conqueror, enfeoffed

Frodo his brother, of it, Sec. and Gosceline de Lodne held it under

Frodo. In this family it continued till Gosceline de J^odne, a descen-

dant of the aforesaid Gosceline, dying without issue, his inheritance

was divided among his 5 sisters and coheirs, (as may be seen at large

in Loddon,) and this lordship, on a division, came to Emma, the fourth

sister and coheir, who married Ralph de How, and was father of Rey-

ner, who left two sons, Ralph and William ; Ralph gave his part or

moiety to his bi other William, who was father of John de How, who
jn the 50th of Henry III. granted by fine to Magdalen, prioress of

Cat hoe, by Norwich, the advowson of a moiety of the church of St.

Mary in this town.

Sir Richard de Boyland, the judge, and Maud his wife, purchased

of de Hozce. In the 14th of Edward I. this manor, with lands,

&c. in Shotesham, Framingham, and John de Boyland held it in the

<jth of Edward II. and in the 4th of Henry IV. the abbot of Bury
had a quarter of a fee, called Boyland's. Sir William de Norwich

seems to be lord, and so was united to the other manor, and came to

the Dennys.

The tenths were 3/. 2s.—Deducted l/.

The Church of Howe is dedicated to St. Mary, and formerly con-

sisted of 2 medieties, or rectories; one belonged to the manor of Hoze,

of the Arundel fee, the other, to Bury abbey fee : Ralph de How was

lord and patron of the Arundel fee in the 34lh of Henry 111. and

Miles his son in the 44th of that Kin<*.

In the reign of Edward I. Sir Ralph de Howe was patron, when this

mediety was taxed at G marks and a half, and the rector had a manse

with 30 acres of land : the Peter-pence were 12</. carvage 6d. ob.

After this, Miles Howe, son of Sir Ralph, was lord and patron, and

granted it to Sir Walter de Norwich; and Sir Walter de Norzcich was

lord in the 3d of Edward III.
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RECTORS.

In 1522, Hubert de Fiildene, by Richard Uovell and Joan his wife,

and Lettice de Lodne.

1323, John de Tkirston, by ditto.

1328, Gosceline de Bintre, by ditto.

1349, Robert de Harpele, by Sir John de Noruich.

1376, John Hamburgh, by Margaret, relict of Sir William de 'Nor-

wich.

1385, Roger Attewell, by the Bishop, a lapse.

Sir John de llorc, lord and patron of the other mediety, or Bury
fee, granted the advowson by fine A". 50 Henry III. to the priory of

Carhow, and that priory had the patronage in the reign of Edward I.

when it was taxed at 0' marks and a half, and the rector had a manse,

and 30 acres of land.

In 1306', John de Sisland occurs rector.

1313, Mr. William of St. Faith's by the prioress of Carkon:

1318, Walter de Tkirston. Ditto.

1325, Mr. Robert de Curson. Ditto.

William de Brokke/ey, rector.

1346, John Sme'rt. Ditto.

1351, Thomas de Me/bom. Ditto.

1352, Robert lc Zonge. Ditto.

1352, John de Steyneston. Ditto.

1355, Roger Perbroun. Ditto.

1358, John Clerk. Ditto.

1360, Thomas Hinting. Ditto.

336], Shep. Gilbert. Ditto.

1365, Step. Kimberle. Ditto.

1365, Hugh de Thame. Ditto.

13C6, Walter de Ilelbcck. Ditto.

1375, John de Standen. Ditto.

1376, William de Alleston. Ditto.

1405, John de Ramburgh. Ditto: hot!) the rectories were al, this

time consolidated.

In 1603, John Gascoyn was rector, and returned 63 communicants,

and the patronage was in John Denny, E^q. who was succeeded by
Thomas Plombe, rector.

John Eyre, A. M. instituted 1684, presented by the King, on a

lapse.

Nathaniel IVadesworth died rector 1728, and Joseph Brett, then

presented by the lady Elizabeth Hastings : Brett resigned in the said

year.

Charles Wadszcorth, was presented by ditto.

The present valor is 13/. 17«. 4d. and is discharged.

The church is a single pile and a chancel, both covered with tiles,

and has a round tower with one bell.

In the church were the lights of the crucifix', and St. Mary.
How signifies a rising grouud, or a hall, as Houghton, Hougham.
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KIRKEBY-KAM.

1 he principal manor in this town was in the abbey of St. Edmund
of Burt/, to which it was given by Algiva Queen of England, mother
of Edward the Confessor. It is to be observed here, that Emma is

bv historians generally called this King's mother, who first married

Etheldred King of England, by whom she had King Edward, and
afterwards married Canute King of England, &c. ; the Saxon Chro-
nicle calls her jElgiva Ymma ;

7 and it i3 probable that she gave it

about the year 1020, when King Canute, her lord, was a great bene-

factor to that abbey.

The said abbey held it at the grand survey, and Rafrid of the ab-

bot, with 2 carucates of land, a villain and eleven borderers; there

were 2 carucates in demean, 5 carucates among the tenants, and 14

acres of meadow, paunage for 6 swine, the moiety of a mill, &c. ; a

church endowed with 20 acres in free alms, and 2 parts of a church
endowed with 14 acres; 4 runci belonged to the lordship, 4 cows, 8cc.

and 100 sheep. There were also 4 freemen with 3 carucates of land,

and 4 carucates and an half, and 3 acres of meadow, valued at 40a\

but at the survey at 6/. and the 20 acres of the church at QOd.—It

was nine furlongs long, and 5 broad, and paid \0{d. gelt.
3

Rafrid was succeeded by Godebald de Kirkebia, most likely his

son, to whom Anselm, abbot of St. Edmund's Bury, granted this lord-

ship with all its appertenances, and to his heirs, to be held by one fee,

suns date; witnesses, Gilbert Blourid, Robert de Wridwell, Osward de

Thuston, Ralph de Lodnes, Richard de Cadomo, and this grant was
confirmed by the letters patent of Henry I.

JIENRICUS REX Anglie, fa. Episco. Noncic. Scialis ME con-

cessisse Godeboldo de Churchebey terram de Chirebeiam cum soca, et

saca, Sic: Test. A. Lino. Espico. Galfrido Canceil. Auberio de Fere,

Robto.Jilio Walteri, Gi/b. de Blund, fyc.

It appears that this King's grant was in the singular number Me
toncessisse, and not Nos.

William, son of Godtbold held it temp. King Stephen.

In the Slh of Richard I. a fine was levied between Sampson, abbot

of Hun/, and Alexander, son of Goba/d, before Hubt. Archbishop of

Canterbury, II illiam de Sea. Maria church, Mr. Thomas de Husseborn,

Simon de I'attshull, Richard Heriet, Oger, son of Oger, the King's

justices; whereby Alexander agrees to pay 20s. when the scutage for

7 Reg. Bury, Pincebek, fol. 323 xx ac. in elemosina. et ii part, uni ecclie.

Chron. Saxon, p. 156. de xiiii. ac. In dnio. iiij rune, iiii an.
* Terra Abbatis de Sco. Edmundo. xv pore. c. ov. ct iiii lib. hoes, iii car.

Keriheby tenet Kefrid. de abbe qd. tre. et iiii car. et dim. et iii ac. pti. tc.

tcnuit b. E. 1 . R. K. p. ii car. tre. sep. val. XL. sol. m°. vi. lib. Ecclie, xx ac.

i villi et xi bor. tc. ii car. in dnio. m°. iii val. xxrf. et lit. ix qr. in long, et v. in

sop. v car. horn, xini ac. pti. silva vi lat. et de g. \d. et 06.

pore. tc. dim. niol nv°. i ct dim. Ecclie.
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one fee was so taxed, and to do full wardship to Norwich castle. This
Alexander left a daughter and heir, Man/, married first to Gilbert de
Norfolk, and after to Waller de Cam; Robert de Norfolk, her son,

released to her, and Walter her husband, in the 3d of Henry III. alt

his right in his land here, by fine.'

After this, the lordship seems to have been divided, and in the 52d
of Henri/ III. Richard de Thzeait, and William de Stockton granted
by fine their interest ill the advowson of this church to Richard de
Cadomo, or de Caam, who gave that name (as lord) to this town.

This Richard was descended from Richard de Cadomo, who was
living, as is above shown, in the lime of King Henri/ I. and was father

of II alter de Cam. King Henry II. in his 30 year, granted to
,

son of Thomas Fitz-Bemard, the custody of Mary, the daughter of
Walter de Cam, with Wabrigg, (she being 5 years old, and in the cus-

tody of the wife of the late Thomas Fitz-Bernard ;') this Walter had
a younger brother, Richard, who was living about the same time, and
father of Walter de Cam, who married Man/, daughter and heir of
Walter aforesaid ; and in the reign of King John, this Waller, and
Mary his wife, let to Thomas de Loiigvil/e, a mill in this town, that

she had by inheritance ; also a lordship here, as appears from her
deed, sans date, whereby she confirmed to persons, lands held of her
ancestors, not to be aliened by them, without her consent ; and they
held it by the 3d part of a fee.

Sir Richard de Cam was their son, and inherited this lordship, who
lived in the 52d of Henry III. and married Maud, sister of Adam
de Mendham ; and died about the year 128G, when he made his last will.

Walter de Cam, his son and heir, succeeded, was lord in 12S7, and
in the 22d of Edward I. he and Constance his wife were living in the

Slst, and did homage to the abbot of Bury. This Walter, in the loth
of Edward II. sold (his manor to Roger Gavel, a burgess of Great
Yarmouth, and Constance, his wife, (probably Walter's daughter;) in

the following year, Rich, the second son of Walter de Cam, released

olRoger and his wife, all his right; and in the 19th reciting that where-
as the said Roger and his wife were to pay to him an annuity of
20s. and t» provide him a new robe every winter, he had released the
same to them

John, eldest son and heir of Walter, impleaded Roger Gavel, in the

49th ofEdward II.; but it appearing that he had also released his right,

Roger kept possession. One John de Cam was summoned to parlia-

ment in the 28lh, 32d, See. of Edward II. and was of the King's
council.

Roger Gavel was son of John Gavel, living at Yarmouth, ao. 10
Edward I. son of Jeffrey Gavel, of the said town, by Alice his wife,

daughter ofRich. Fastolf; Roger was also lord of Mettingham in Suf-
folk, in the 5th of Edward III. and father of Edmund, by Constance
his wife Edmund was lord of Kirby in the 10th of Edward III.; in

the 17ih of that King, he leased the manor of To-How's marsh in

Tluinci Ion, to Anselm dc Fordtle, and William, his son paying him,
ill, per ami. and finding him and Mary his wife, dielat his table, &.C

9 Tli s Walter and Mary his wife, by Thwait the 3d part of a fee here, and the
deed tans date, released to Roger de 3d part of .1 marl-pit, &c.

' Rot. de D'nabj &c.
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for 2 years Witnesses, Barth. de Thorp, John de Jernemouth, Tho-
mas Aleyn, John de Jl ytton, and Hugh dc Kymberly, burgesses of Great
Yarmouth. In the next year lie was in rebellion against the King,
ruling about Suffolk with banners displayed, imprisoning, and com-
mitting many murders, for which he was indicted befor IVilliam dc

Shareshull, &c. the King'sjustices, and after had a pardon under the

broad seal, dated June 29, in the said year.

Nicholas Gavel was his son and heir, by Man/ his wife, and in the

wardship of Nicholas de JVichingham, in the y5th of the said King :

he married Catherine, daughter and heir of Myniot, and was
lord of Muuiot's manor in Kirkested, in her right.

Robert Gavel was their son. Ellen Myniot, widow, mother of Ca-
tharine, wife of Nicholas Gavel/, released to him, ao. IS Richard II.

all her right in this manor and advowson, which she had of the gift

of Nicholas his father ; and Catherine his mother was living in the 2d
of Henri/ IV. then the wife of John Godfrey of Chedeston in Suffolk.

Robert, by his will, dated February 19, 1439, was buried in the chapel
of St. Mary, on the north side of the chancel of this church ; Maud,
his wife, survived him; her will was proved February 19, 1454.

Thomas succeeded his father Robert, was lord of this manor and
of Kirhsted; by his will, dated December 17, 1461, he orders his body
to be buried at the door of the chapel of St. Mary in this church; ap-

points Hem/, his son, and George, his brother, executors ; which
was proved January 28, 1462.1 Emma his wife was living in 1474.

Henry Gavell, Gent, inherited this lordship : by his will, dated Au-
gust, 30, 1474; he was buried in the chapel aforesaid ; he bequeaths
to Anne, his wife, the manor of Kirby and Etlingham, as long as she

continues sole, but if not, then an annuity of 10 marks/w annum, and
to his mother, Emma, 4 marks per annum Bartholomew, Robert, and
Ellen his children mentioned, and proved January 12, following.

Bartholomew, son and heir of Henry, was father of Thomas Gavel,
the last heir male of this family, and lord in the 12th of Henry VII.

by Anne, his wife, daughter of Henry Everard, of Linstead in Suffolk,

he left four daughters and coheirs ; first, Thomasine, married to Leo-
nard Cop/cd/ke, Esq. 2d, Dorothy, to Francis Clopton, of Liston in

Essex, Esq. 3d, Eleanor, to John Bury, Esq. of IVorlinghuin in SuJ-
folk ; and 4th, Elizabeth, to John Cook, Esq.

This Thomas, by his will, dated February Hi, 1.522, was buried in the

church of Kirkeby? and was proved August 9 following. To Tho-
masine, his eldest daughter, he gives this lordship, who brought it by
marriage to Leonard Copledike, Esq.4 2d son of Sir John Coptedike of

Frampton in Lincolnshire, and ofHorham in Suffolk, by Margaret his

wife, daughter of Hcton. On the death of this Leonard, (by

whom she had a son and heir, John,) she remarried Edward Calthorp,

Esq. in 1525 ; and in the 22d of Henry VIII. this lordship, and ad-

vowson with 20 messuages, 400 acres of land, tiO of meadow, 300
of pasture, 12 of wood, and 40s. rent per ami. in this town, Elingliiuii,

Stockton, Geldeston, and Hale, were settled on the said Edward and

1 Reg. Brosyd.Norw.pt. 2 fol. 200. * This Leonard married, first

Reg. Gelour, Norw. pt. 2, fol. 83. et daughter of Simon Richmond of Strad-
Reg. Belings. Norw. brook in Suffolk, and widow of

3 Regist. Alablaster Norw. fol. 3. Bradock, and had issue by her.
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Thomashie, for their lives ; remainder to John Cophdike, son of the
saifl Thomasine, and his heirs. Thotnasiiie died in 1557.

"Edward was son of Edward Calthorp, Esq. of Ludham, and Anne
his wife : in the 4th and 4th of Philip and Mary, he demised to John
Cophdike, Ksq. the site of this manor, which he held for life by the

courtesy of England, after the decease of Thomasine, his wife : John
paying to him 20/. per ami. in the hall of the said house ; Edward was
also to have meat and drink for himself, and one servant, as often as

he shall reside there ; and 2 chambers, one for his own the other for

his servant's lodging ; with convenient fewel ; the keeping of 3 gel-

dings or mares, in summer-time at grass, in the winter in the stable,

witii hav, &c. and Edzcard to pay to John 10/. per arm.; in 1557, he
died, and was buried by his wife in the chancel of this church, his will

being dated May 5, and proved November 5; gives to Edmund his

son, all his goods ; and to Man/, Grace, and Prudence, his daughters,

legacies.

John Cophdike was lord in the 6 of Elizabeth, and held it in capite

of the castle of Norwich ; he married, first Ellen, daughter and heir of

John H'oodhouse, Esq. and his 2d wife was Maud, daughter of John
Iiighjield, Esq. of Calais, who died s. p.; by his first wife he left, a
daughter and sole heir, Thomashie, who married Humphrey Cophdike,
Esq. of Iletherset, 5lh son of Sir John Cophdike, of Haiington in

Lincolnshire. By an inquisition taken ao 3d of Elizabeth, the above
said John was found to die possessed of it, held of that Queen, by
knight's service.

Humphrey had several children by.his wife Thomasine ; but he
sold this lordship to Thomas Catelyn of Lakenham by Norwich. The
pedigree of this family is as follows,

CATELYN'S PEDIGREE.

Richard Catelyn, Esq. -j- Elizabeth.

.Richard Catelyn, Esq. serjeant -y Barbara, daughter of John Spencer, Esq.
at law. of Rendleaham in Suffolk.

i, Rd. Catelyne,

Esq. died ao.

43 Elizabeth.

Dionysia, daughter 2, Tho. Catelyne,

of Thomas Marsh, Esq. died in 1636.
Esq. clerk of the

star-chamber.

Judith, daughter 3, Ralph,
of Edw. Elring-

rington, Esq.
died in 1615.

Phil.

Esq.
Catelyn Dorothy, daughter

of Lawrence, Esq.

Mary, daughter.

of Sir Robert
Houghton died

1630.

Robert Catleyne. daughter
of Lark,
of Lincoln-
shire.

Rd. Catelyne,'

Esq. died
1662.

Dorothy, daughter
of Sir HenryNevil,
of Sellmgbere, iu

Berkshire.

Elizabeth, daughter — Sir Nevill — Mary, daughter
of RobertHoughton, Catelyne, of Sir Thomas
Esq. Bedingneld.

Philip, s, p.

Ri cha rd Cat'efyn, Esq. was sheriff of Norwich, in 1531, and alder-

man of that city; by his will dated Jugust <28, loot), he wills his

body to be buried by his wife, in St. Peters church of Norwich, and
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was buried there on November 3 following; his wife was buried there

in August 1555.

In 1553, he had a patent to hear these arms; p. chevron, azure and

or, three lions passant, guardant, in pale, counterchanged ; on a chief

argent, as many snakes nowed, sable, stinged gules.

Richard Catelt/u, Esq. was 5th son of Richard, by Elizabeth : in

the 4th of Edward VI. he was autumn-reader of Lincoln s Inn, Ser-

jeant at law May If), ao. 1552; steward of the city of Norwich, and

King and Queen's Serjeant, October 16, 1555; deputy lieutenant and

justice of the peace, and one of the commissioners to try the rebels iti

the reign of Queen Mary; he died before his father, in August, 1556,

and was buried in the chancel of Huuingham church in Norfolk, and

was lord of Huuingham Hall, and of Walsoken Popenhow in Norfolk.

Barbara, his widow, erected a monument to his memory, which being

after decayed, another was erected by Thomas, his 2d son.—He had

three daughters; Ann, married to Thomas Derham, Esq. of West Dcr-
ham; Elizabeth, to Thomas Townsend, Esq. of Testerton, and Lettice,

to William Gui/bon of Fincham. Esq.

Richard Catelyn, Esq. first son of the serjeant, was lord of Wolver-

ston Hall in Suffolk, and died March 1 1th, ao. 43 Elizabeth ; he mar-

ried Dionysia, daughter of Thomas Marsh, Esq. and was father of

Philip, who by Dorothy, daughter of Lawrence, Esq. of

in Cambridgeshire, and Jane his wife, daughter of Sir John
Pagrave, Bart, had Richard his son and heir; Richard had also by
Dionysia, a 2d son. Sir Nathaniel Catelyn, Knt. recorder of Dublin

in Ireland.

Philip, by Dorothy, was father of Richard, who, by , daugh-

ter of Larkc of Lincolnshire, had Philip his son, who died

unmarried.

Thomas Catelyne, Esq. 2d son of the serjeant, married Judith,

daughter of Edward Ellington of Theydon Bois in Essex, was lord of

Wingfield Hall in Suffolk; in 1()04, was lord of Hastings Hall and
II hi)foot Hall in Irmingland, and he purchased of Humphrey Cople-

dike, this lordship of Kirkeby.

He died in 1 636.

Richard Catelyn, Esq. son of Thomas, married first Mary, daughter

of Sir Robert Houghton, one of the judges of the King's Bench ; she

died s. p.; his 2d wife was Dorothy, daughter of Sir Henry Nevil of

Billingbere in Berkshire, by whom she had a son and heir, Sir Nevil,

and Richard who died s. p. also Anne, who married Thomas Leman,

Gent, of IVenhaslon in Suffolk. Dorothy, married to Leonard Gouch,

Gent, of Ersham in Norfolk. Barbara, to Henry Mordaunt of Cong-

ham, Esq. Elizabeth who died single.

Sir Nevil Catelyne was knighted by King Charles II. at Somej'set-

house, London, in 1662, lord of this town, and Wingfield castle in

Suffolk; he married, first, Dorothy, daughter of Sir Thomas Beding-

lield of Darsham in Suffolk; and his 2d wife was Elizabeth, daughter

of Robert Houghton of Ranworth, Esq. and had children by both,

who died young ; his 3d wife was Mary, daughter of Sir William, and

sister of Sir Charles Blois, Bart, of CockfieldaaW in Yoxford, Suffolk,

and of Grtmdesburgh ; Sir Nevil wa9 buried in this church, on ./w/y

, 1702.

She survived Sir Nevil, and married Sir Charles turner of l\ arham
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in Norfolk, and were both living here in 17-0; and Sir Charles was
lord in 1740, and patron.

Rafrid (as lias been observed) held, at the survey, this lordship of

the abbot of Bury, by one fee, and so did Godebatd de Kirkeby, and
Alexander his son; but after, this fee was divided and held by three

different families ; the family of De Cam held one 3d part ; the Bigots

Earls of Norfolk had also an interest in another 3d part which came
to the Bigots Lords of Stockton. In the 14th of Edward 1. Sir John
Bigot, lord of Stockton, claimed view of frank-pledge, assise, free

warren, as his ancestors had held of the abbot of Bury ; this came to

the Garneys, Delapo/es, See. as in Stockton.

Another 3d part was in Richard de Thwayt, who, with William dt

Stockton, granted by fine, in the 52d of Henry III. their interest in

the advovvson of this church, to Richard de Cam; and Imania, widow
of Richard de Thwayt, claimed an interest herein, in the 1 3th of Ed-
ward I.— William, son of Richard de la Grene of Kirkeby, confirmed

to Sir Richard de Cam, and Maud his wife, in the sixth of Edward I.

for 8 marks, all his lands in this town, Stockton, Hales, See. with the

services, homages, rents, Sec. except the capital messuage in Kirkeby.

Witness, John de Wa/eton, master of the hospital of St. Bartholomew, in

London; this 3d part was thus united, and so came to Gavet's manor,

&c. as above.

Ralph Lord Bainard was lord of a manor in this town. When
Domesday book was made, Ulmar, a freeman of King Edtcard, held

it with 30 acres of land ; Robert, son of Corbun, laid claim to this

land, and had livery; there belonged to it 2 borderers, one servus, 2
carueates, and half a carucate of the tenants, Sec. with 3 acres of
meadow. There were also 8 freemen belonging to the lord's fold, and
under his protection, with CO acres, and 2 carueates and half an acre

of meadow ; valued at the survey at 40s. but before at 20s. It came
to Bainard by an exchange. 5

By the forfeiture of the Lord Bainard, this came to the Lords Fitz'

Walter, and was called Loot's or Lowt's fee, being held by John Loot,

of the Lord l'itz-Ji alter, in the 3d of Henry III. Roger de Llales had
an interest herein about the same time, and John dc Hales in the 2d
year of Edward III. this was soon after united to the abovementioned
manors.

About 1260, William de WendHng had a messuage, Sec. with several

rents, services, here,' in Raveningham, Sic. which Philip Lout had
conveyed to him, and William gave them to the canon of Langlci/,

and were confirmed by Robert Lord Fitz-J)''alter. Henri/ Wa/pole

held this Ijozet's fee, and owed to the abbo t of Langley, in the 12th

of Henri/ VI. 10/. 4s. 2d. arrears of rent for the land and tenements

here and in Stockton, formerly George Ee/brigg's.

Eustace Earl of Bo/ogne, in France, had also a lordship, of which
Osmund, a thane of Archbishop Stigand was deprived; Ralph de

Beaufoe had an interest in it after Osmund, but at the survey, Wafine
held it under Eustace.

5 T're. Rad. Bainardi. i. tc. dim. car. horn. mo. ii bovs. silv.

In Kerkcby, i lib. lio. Regis E. xxx ii. por. iii ac. p'ti. et viii libi. hoes soca

ac. nomine Ulmarus, liunc calumpniatr. falde, et coin'd. xx. sep. ii car. et dim.
R. fili. Corbutionis et ht. libeiatorem ac. p'ti. tc. val. xx sol. mo. xl. hoc. e.

sep. ii bor. tc. i scr. tc. ii car. p. et mo. p. escang,

vol. viii F
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In King Edward's time there was one carucate of land, and a bor-

derer, with one carucate and 3 acres of meadow, &c. and 4 freemen

under commendation, with 15 acres and half a carucate, valued at

15s.
6

Warine was ancestor of the family of De Meynwarine of Cheshire.

The temporalities of Bury abbey here, in 1428, were valued at 1 1/.

Os. 6d. of the prioress of Campsey 3s. 5d. ob.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to All- Saints, and the patron-

age belonged to the abbot of Buri/s manor.

In the 14lh of Henry III. Waller de Cam and Mary his wife, could

not deny on an assise, but that Roger de Tweyt, and Roger de Stock-

ton, were parceners with them in the advowson of this church, of the

inheritance which was Alexander's, son of Godebald de Kirkeby, there-

fore they all presented at this time, which proves that they had it by
inheritance. In 1220, there was a composition between the monks
of St. Ildevert of Giirnay in France, and Master Walter, dean of

Flegg hundred, of the tithe of some sheafs of corn, out of the abbot's

manor, held by Sir R. de Cam.
In the 52d of Henry III. Richard de Thwait and William de Stock-

ton granted by fine the advowson to Richard de Cam.

RECTORS.

In 1268, Laurence de Monteforti was instituted rector, presented by
Richard de Cam.
The rector in the reign of Edward I. had a house and a carucate

of land, the valor was 15 marks, Peter-pence Qfid. carvage Qd.

1311, Walter de Hekyngham by Walter de Cam: this Walter aliened

to the rector three acres of land in the 7th of Edward II.

1326, John de Cam, by Roger Gavel.

1328, William de Merche. Ditto.

1330, Roger Gavel, occurs rector.

1351, Robert de Weston, by William de JVychingham, guardian of

Nicholas Gavel.

1355, John Foucher, by ditto.

136l, Nicholas Bat die lor, by. ditto,

1378, William de Redham, by Nicholas Batchelor of Wychingahm,
Sir Wi/thred of Denton, and John Bote of Wodeton, Thomas Storme
ui' Blakcney, and Elen Myniot,1 patrons.

J 379, Nicholas Jacob, by Thomas Storme, and Elen Myniot, and
John Wythred chaplain.

1389, Walter Gerard, by ditto.

1393, Thomas Busk, by Robert Gavel.

1418, John Bassysson, by ditto.

1420, John Vernon Ditto.

1449, Robert Hare, by Thomas Gavel.

* T're. Comitis Eustachii.— Kirkeby libi. lio'es com'd. xv ac. et dim. car.

ten. i. Tcinns Stigandi, Osmund ante- et valet xv sol.

cessor. R. de Beltago, T. R. E. i car. 7 Elen, widow of Myniot, remunied
t're. mo. tenet Warin. i bord. tc. et p. Thomas Storme.

i car. et iii ac. p'ti. si'.va iii por. et iiii
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1497, Thomas Mortimer, by Thomas Gavel.

15*11, Thomas Grene, by ditto.

1540, #ot<rf Hilton, by Edward Calthorpe, Esq. and Ihomasine

bis wife.

1565, 77/omas JV/, by JWm Copledyke, Esq.

1570, German Gardiner, by ditto.

157 \, Robert Hill, by ditto.

1579, RicA«r<J Davison, by ditto ; in 1603, he returned 58 commu-

nicants.

1619, T/(0/«a.s Potts, A. M. by Richard Catelyn, Esq.

1646, JoAu ffflfton, bv PJc/wrrf Catelyne, Esq. he wrote a book in

octavo, called Memoirs of the Stuarts, printed at London in 1639,

after his death ; he was ejected during the rebellion.

1662, John Hardware, by Richard Catelyne, Esq.

1690, William Randall, by Sir Nevil Catelyne.

1700, Abraham Baker, by ditto.

173S, Samuel Baker, by Sir Charles Turner, Knt.

In the chancel by the communion (able are several grave-stones;

one,

In memory of Mara, daughter of Sir Robert Houghton, the first

Wife of Richard Catelyne o/Kirby Cane, Esq. by whom she had 2 sons

and 2 daughters; Thomas the eldest, a man of great hopes; at 21 was

captain ofa troop of horse for king Charles I. and slain by the rebels

at the Id Newbury fight l6U.— Mary, the eldest daughter, married

Edward Ward of Bixley, in Norfolk, Esq. and died without issue;

Robert and Judith died young ; she died in 1633, in the 45th year of

her age.

Another,

In memory of Judith, daughter of Edward Elrington of Theydon

Boi/s, in Essex, Esq. and wife of Thomas Catelyne, Esq. who dyed in

l(ii5.

Thomas Catelyne, Esq. son of Richard Catelyne of Honyngham,

serjeant at law to king Philip and queen Mary: by his wife Judith,^

daughter of Edward Ellington, Esq. fa. he had Richard Catelyne of

Kirliy Cane, Esq. and Thomas Catelyne of B/ofield, Gent.— Bar-

ham, mother of Robert Bcndish, Esq. and Judith, mother of Robert

Houghton, Gent.; he died in 1636.

Exuvia viri plene memorabilis, Rici. Catelyn, Armigi. qui vitam

emit A\ Aitatis 79, A". 1662.

Quod morlale fuit reliquum est Dorothea:, Rici. Catelyn, Armigi.

uxoris ex prcenobf/i Nevillorum familia, in com. Berc. oriunda:, obt. 29

Sept. A\ Mtalis 67, et A". 1672.

Thomas et Nevil/us, filij Nevilli Catelyn, Equitis Aurati, et Doro-

thea: eonjugis redamattc ex antiqua familia de Bedingfeld, in agro

Sufolc. oriunda, infantes ambo, bin-uli, hcic prrematuram posuerunt

mortalitatem. Thomas in Anno Did. 1662, Nevil/us A9
. 1663.

M. S. Elizab. Catelyne, enjus pars melior rum Deo, et semper fuit

semperq; estfutura, qua dum mortalibus convixit nobis benignum nuper

sydus prahxit. Fratris vere germani Ncvi/li Catelyne, Equitis Aurati,
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soror; supra quam did potest dilecta ; cujus res domesticas ad annos non

paucos, summa cum prudentia administravit.

Quam primava in Deum pietas, pic profusa in pauperes charitas.

Jntaminata in se castitas, probataq; in omnes relationes bonitas, opima

fame reddidere saturam. ( 'unctorum passim bonorum cum luctii dena-

tam, puriore eevo vere dignam. Term parumper peregrinam, sempiter-

nam call pie credimas iuco/am. Obt. Feb. 5*. 1(581. JEtat. sua 41.

Amoris nunquam intermorituri tesse/tam liauc posuit Nevillus Caie-

hjn, Miles.

Radufpints filim uatu tcrtius Richardi Catelyn, Armigi. et Dorothea

uxoris ejus (ei pranobili Nevillorum familia) atate quinquenni diem

clausit A". Dni. 1645.

Against the north wall of the chancel was erected a little tomb of

freestone, which had an epitaph, many years past, through time ob-

literated ; it was,

In memory of John Copledihe, Esq. xeho was here buried, April 12,

1593, who left Thomasine, his daughter and co-heir.

On the west end of this tomb were the arms of Gavel/, sable, a

cbevron between three garbs, argent, with an impalement now ob-

scure.

On the body of the tomb, the single shield of Copledihe, argent, a

chevron between three cross crosslets, gules:— also Copledihe, with

his quarterings; 1st, Gavell—2d, a sal tire, but obscure—3d, lozengy

ermiii and gules, Rocke/ey,—4th, or, a chief gules, with a bend over

all, azure, Harrington—5th, azure, a sal tire, between four cross cross-

lets, or, Friskeny, impaling fl'oodhouse of Kimberley

:

— also Copledihe,

with his quartenngs, impaling, azure, a chevron between three acorns

slipt, or, Hayfield. Cop/edike's crest here is a goat's head, argent,

issuing out of a coronet.

Beatam expectans resurrectionem, sub hoc marmore obdormit Gu-
lielmus Randall, A. M. hujus ccclesi/e quondam rector et benefactor.

Probitate et amicitia clarus, et mire coustans, sincer'a et non fucata

pietatis exemplar. Matildamfiliam Jobs. Hawys, M. D. dm it, e qua

unicam filiam nomine Mariam reliqnit. Obt. 13 cal. Apr. .Flat. 4[),

A°.sa/ulis KJ99-

Johs. Hardwar, rector hujus eccles'ue, hicjucet in spe resurrectionis,

calebs, obt. 21, die Febr. A\ Allot, lb, salutis lu'39.

Here rests Margaret, wife of Abraham Baker, rector, and three of

their children; she was daughter of the Rev. Mr. Pycroft, lute rector

of Ditchingham, and died March 20, 1717, aged 36.

Here lies the body ofAnne, wife of John Chambers of Kirbtj Cane,

Gent, who died Feb. 3, 1681.

Sir Nit/// ('<i!.fi/iie is buried in a vault here, which he built several

years before his death, winch was in July 1709, also Mrs. Elizabeth

\ 'hi chine, his daughter, was here interred in 1685, as was Mrs. Phi/ippa

Culpeper in I7i9-

In 1559, Thomas Hare, Gent, was here buried, and in 15.37, Mrs.

Thomasine Calthorp.— Edmund, son of Edward Calthorp, Esq. in

166".—Mrs. Maud Copledihe, wife of John Copledihe, Esq. in liSy.
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la 1286, Sir Richard de Cam was here buried.

The present valor is 10/. and pays first fruits and ten tns

It is generally said that towns beginning with Kirke, signifies that

their site is by some church,' but it rather is a compound word, and

wrote, as in Domesday, Ker, Che, ovKe; Kerkstead is wrote Ker-chess-

stead, Ches, or Che, signifies always water, and Ker, is tbe same as

Car ; thus Carbroke it wrote Chcrebroc, and sets forth a clear water,

as Kercheby does a dwelling by clear water.

KIRKSTED.

See in Langhale, Loddon hundred.

NORTON-SOUPECORS.

A freeman who was under the protection of the abbot of Bury

and bad 30 acres of land with a carucate and an acre of meadow, and

q freemen held under him 20 acres; at the survey Goscelm possessed

ftafa moiety of a carucate, valued at 5s the soc of these 9 freemen

vt, n the "King, and the Earl of Norfolk; here was a church en-

dowe 1 with 20 acres of free land, also a freeman in King Edward*

Jime with 8 acres of land and 2 bovates, under protection, valued at

^Gosceline abovementioned was also lord of Loddon, and assumed

his nan e from that town ;' the last of this family of De Loddon dy-

t "vithout issue male, his inheritance came to Ins three sisters and

cohei ; Amicia, one of them, marrying William de Beauchamp, had

an interest herein, and his descendant, John de Beauchamp, of hh-

Idetantd"n the 7th of Edward 11. to Simon de Herdeset and Ce-

& Is wife, the advowson of this church, which came to him by

heirship, on he death of his father, Roger de Beauchamp.

Go Feline de Lodnes, as the register of Bury testifies was enfeoffed

of one carucate of land, 5 villains, and 5 bordarers, by abbot Buldwn,

in the reign of the Conqueror; and in the 8th of ^hardL a fine

"is levied°between Sampson, abbot of Bury, and Ernald de Charnek

ofa manor in Norton-Slbcross, which he then acknowledged to hold

of *be abbot, with those of Ellingham, Quidenham, and Ihurton, by

^Itet^mnrfm. ^rleHales, A+»* How, Edward

J>rt^^
» Terra Abbat. de Sco. Edmundo. ead. lib. ho. comd. T. R. £.. vm ac. ct

sub « deB ac. qd. tenet Gosselin. sep, Pincebeck, fol 18.
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Charles, and the Lady Rivcshale, held here, in Loddon, Hales, &c.

3 quarters of a fee.

In the reign of Edward I. Sir Roger de Hales, as one of GosceHne

de Loddon s heirs had an interest in it, and was patron of a moiety of

the church. In the 25th of that King, Sir John de Beauehamp, and
Roger de Hales, levied a fine of the advowson of the church, and agreed

for them and their heirs to present hy turns.

Godric had the grant of a small fee, consisting of 37 acres and aii

half, and a carucate, of which 3 freemen of the abbot of Bennet of

Holm were deprived, valued at 5s. On Godric's death it came as an
escheat to the Crown, and was granted with the manor ofHeckingham,

of which it was a part, to the Earl Warren,B& may be there seen, and
Sir Roger de Tharke/by, a judge, gave it in the reign of Henry III. to

Luagleij abbey/
In 1428, the temporalities of this convent were valued at 13s. 4d.

On the Dissolution it was granted to Thomas Godsalve, Esq.

Godric had also the grant of 16 acres of land, of which a freewoman
was dispossessed ; this is placed in the hundred of Loddon, as belonging

to Hclghelon manor.
Robert Grenon had 12 acres of land, as part of the demean lands

belonging to his manor of Loddon, which Osbert held of him ;

3
this

was the manor of Bacon in Loddon, to which I refer the reader.

Roger Bigot, ancestor of the Earls of Norfolk, had the grant of 8

acres, out of which V/ketel, a freewoman, was ejected, valued at 8d.

;

this is placed in Loddon hundred : he also had here 30 acres, of which

U/chetel a freeman was deprived, and 2 tenants held it at the survey

of the fee of Ulc/ietel : there was always a bordarer, with half a caru-

cate and an acre of a meadow, and a freeman under Bigot, with an

acre.4

The whole town was one leuca long, and half a one broad, and paid

\2d. gelt.

John de Gerncinuth, in the 7th of Edward I. had a grant of free

warren, in this town, and in Heckingham, and in the 2d year of Ed-

teard II. a fine was levied between Roger de Hales, parson of iNorth

IVahham church, Ralph de Hales, querents, Roger Grys and Mirabel

his wife, deforciants, of 3 messuages, SI acres of land, with marsh

ground, andGr/. rent here and in Helmington.

Ralph de Beaafoe had at the survey, 33 acres, with a carucate and

an acre of meadow, of which 2 freemen under the protection of arch-

bishop Stigand were deprived, valued at 2s.;
s this was part of Beau-

foe's manor of Aldbij, or Aldeburgh, (of this see there,) and held by

the Rosce/yies.

Raff Lord Bai/naid had the grant of 30 acres, possessed before the

conquest by a freeman, and of 2 acres and a half of land- with a

- TerreGodriciDapiferi In Nor- ten.Ulketel i lib femina, de viii ac. et

tuna, iii lib. hoes. Sci. Benedicti. xxxvii val. vmd.— In Nortun, tenuit Ul:hetel,

ac. et dim. semp. i car. ei val. v. sol. lib. ho. xxx ac. tre. n\°. tenent ii homi-

Terre Godrici, &c In Nortuna, nes de feudo. Ulchetell, sep. i bor. et

i lib. femina, xvi ac. tre. et p'tinet. in dim. car. et i ac. pti. et i lib. ho sub eo

Helgatuna. i ac. tota. lit. i leug. in long, et dim. in

3 Terra Rodbti. Grenonis. In lat. et x'ud. de g.

Nortuna, ten. ide. (Osbert.) xii ac. de 5 TcrraR.de Bcllofago. In Nor.

d'nio de Lodnes, et val. x'ud. tuna, ii lib. hoes. comd. T.R.ti. xxxni

Tra. Rogeri Bigoti. In Norton, ac. tc. i. car. et i ac. pti. et val. ii sol.
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carucate and 2 acres of meadow, valued at 10s. which 2 freemen had
possessed;6 this was part of the Lord Baynard's manor of Kirkeby.

Besides the different fees abovemenlioned, the Conqueror had in

this town, at the survey, 30 acres of land, which belonged to a free-

man of the abbot of St. Bennet at Holm, and 2 bordarers with half a
carucate, and a half acre of meadow, valued at 4s. and Gosceline de

Norwich held it of the King, but now was independant of any lord. 7

The tenths were 4/. 4s. 4d.—Temporalities of St. Glares priory 6d.

of Campsey priory ISd.

The abbot of St. Bennet's manor of Reedham extended into this

town, and in the 3d year of King Henry III. there was an agreement
made between Stephen de Redham and Robert, the abbot, whereby
Stephen was to hold the abbot's land here in Norton, by half a mark
rent per arm, and in the 11th of Edward I.Nicholas, the abbot, grant-

ed to Sir Bartholomew de Redham, that if the manor of Redham
should be recovered of John de Ingham, and the manor of Northon,
of Sir Thomas de Roscelyn, that then the abbot should give back to

Sir Bartholomew) the deeds which he gave to the abbot; and bv ano-
ther deed, Sir Bartholomew quit claimed to the abbot the homage of
Sir Thomas Roscelyne, for the manor of Norton; dated A'. 11 Ed-
ward!.

This lordship came from the Reedhams, to the Bemeys, with the
town of Reedham, and so continued, till sold, about the year 1716, to

Sir James Edwards.

It was valued in 1428, at 6s. Sd. and in the reign of Philip and Mary
there was a rent issuing out of it, of As. Sd. then belonging to the

Bishop of Norwich, and formerly to the sacrist of St. Bennet.
The cellarer of Norwich had also certain rents here in the time of

Henri/ VI. by an old grant (most likely) of the Beanfoes.

The Church is dedicated to St. Margaret, and was a rectory. la
the 52d of Henrulll. a moiety of the advowson was granted by Maud,
widow of Roger de Hales, to Roger, son of If alter de Hales, with
lands in Hale and Loddon, and in the 7th of Edward I. John de
Beauchamp gave his moiety to Simon de Herdeset and Cecilia his

wife.

The rector had at this time a manse, with 50 acres of land, valued
at 20 marks ; Peter-pence 2s. 2d. carvage Sd. and the prioress of
Bungey had a pension of 3s. per ann.

RECTORS.

William de la Corone occurs rector in 1277, and
Roger, son of Sir Roger de Hales, in 1313.

1324, Gregory de Hedersete was instituted, presented by Sir Symoii
de Hederset. In the 24 of Edward III. license was granted to Sir

John de Norwich, and Remigius Hedersete, to give the advowson of

6 Tre, Rad. Bainardi JnNortuna, tinenles In Nomina, i lib. ho.
i lib. ho. xxx ac. et ii lib. hoes, ii ac. Sci. Benedict!, xxx et ii bor. etdim. car.
et dim. sep. i. car. et ii. ac.pti. val.x sol. et dim. ac. pti et val. iiii soc. hoc tenet

7 Libi. hoes Regis ad nulla, firma. p' Goscelinus de Norwic,
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this church to the master and chaplain of St. Mary of Raveningham.
Sir Johns interest herein, came by his mother Catherine, wife of Sir

Walter de Norwich, and a sister of Sir Symon de Hedersete, ajudge ;

and Sir Roger de Ila/e's interest herein, was also in Sir John Norwich.

In 13.50, William Bishop of Norwich appropriated it to the master
and chaplains of Raveningham, founded by Sir John de Norwich,
reserving a pension of 2Qs. per annum to the see, and ordaining a

vicarage, valued at 10 marks, and the charter of foundation is dated
that year.

In 1387, the chantry a.1 Raveningham, for 8 chaplains and a master,

was removed by the King's license, and that of Henry Bishop of Nor-
wich, and by Sir John de Norwich's will, to this town ; there were
then 13 chaplains, and a new fine chapel was built.

VICARS.

In 1350, John de Lound, instituted vicar, presented by the custos

of Raveningham college..

1377, Adam Smith. Ditto.

138'2, John Hawys. Ditto.

1396, Adam Smith, by the master of Mettingham college.

1399, Edmund Waraunt. Ditto.

1402, Hugh Bourn. Ditto.

1416, William Dereboghl. Ditto.

1433, John Sharlet. Ditto.

1424, John Westbrook. Ditto.

1446, Mr. William Dalingho. Ditto.

146.5, Thomas 'Trent e. Ditto.

1468, William Ingham.
Thomas Rei/noldi, vicar.

1.506, Robert Curteys. Ditto.

1515, Robert Slorys, vicar, late canon of St. Olavcs priory.

1536, Nicholas Stokes. Ditto.

1545, John Gough.

1552, John Whyte, by the Lady Joan Denny, relict of Sir Anthony
Denny.3

1555, John Baker, by the Bishop, a lapse.

In l603, it was served by Mr. Thomas Lewgar, a stipendiary curate,

who returned in this town and Raveningham, 145 communicants.
In the 33d of Henry VIII. Sir Anthony Denny had a grant of this

appropriated rectory; Roger Castle, Esq. had it in the 8th of Eli-

zabeth, and the curate is said to have the tithe of this town, for offi-

ciating here and at Raveningham.
The church is a single pile, and thatched, with a round tower and

.'} bells; in the chancel is, azure, three barrulets, argent, and on a

canton gules, a lion passant, or, J tales, and ermin, a saltier engrailed

gules, Botetourt ; also the arms of England in a bordure, argent.

In the church, St. Margaret's tabernacle.

• See in Raveningham,
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STOCKTON.

William de Noiers, at the grand survey, was steward of this

lordship, for the Conqueror, on the deprivation of Stigand Archbishop
of Canterbury, who was lord before the conquest, and held it as a lay

fee, and as a beruite to his manor of Earsham : consisting of 2 ca-

rucates of land, 3 borderers, 2 carucates in demean, &.c. half a carucate

among the tenants, and 12 acres of meadow, &c. a mill, 2 runci, 4
cows, 8tc. and 30 socmen had 3 carucates of land, 8 carucates and 16

acres of meadow; there was a church endowed with (i.i acres, 3 bor-

derers, the moiety of a mill, and 12 socmen, with 25 acres, 3 carucates

and 6 acres of meadow. There were also in the said town 10 socmen,
with 2 carucates and a half of land, and 6 borderers, with 7 carucates

and a half, and 8 acres of meadow, &c. and 21 socmen in Jerpestuna,

who had 120 acres with 8 carucates of meadow ; and 8 freemen were
added to this lordship who held 12 acres, and half a carucate. It

was 2 leucas long, one broad, paid 5s. 4d. gelt, and was valued iu

Earsham. 9

It remained in the Crown till King Stephen granted it to Hugh.
Bigot, on his being created Earl of No/folk; Hugh, his grandson,
Earl of Norfolk, married Maud, daughter and coheir to the Marshals
Earls of Pembroke, by whom she had Roger Bigod Earl of Norfolk,

and Sir Ralph, a younger son, who was enfeoffed of this lordship, and
held it under the Earl ; to this Ralph, Walter de Shipmeadow, of Suf-
folk, conveyed by line, in the 24th of Henry III. his right of fishing in

the river JVaveny, between the towns of Stocton and Shipmeadow, and
in the cutting of reed, rush, flag, See; he married Berta, daughter of
the Lord furnival, and died without issue, as did Roger, his brother,

Earl of Norfolk ; so that the inheritance came to Roger Bigot, eldest

son of Hugh Bigot, who is said to be chiefjustice of England, and 2d
son of Earl Hugh.

Roger being thus heir, and Earl of Norfolk, confirmed to his bro-
ther, Sir John Bigod, this lordship, and in the 15th ol Edward I. was
found to have free warren, the assise, a gallows, &c; he died in the

33d of Edward 1. when it was found to be held by him in aipite, of
the King. Roger, his brother, the Earl, having no children made
the King his heir, and disinherited Sir John and his children in some
disgust: Sir Henry Spilman says, that the Earl being indebted to him,

9 Tre Stigandi Epi. quascustoditW. dec car. et vi. ac. p'ti.--Jacent etiam in Stou.
Noiers in manu regis. Stoutuna tenu it s. tuna x. soc. ii. car. t're. et dim. sen. vi.

p. beruwitaT. R. E. in Ersam ii. car bord. et. vii. car. et dim. et viii. ac.

tre. et iii. bord. tc. ii. car. in dnio. p. p'ti silva xvi. pore, et xxi. soc. in Jer-
et mo. i. setup, dim. car. horn. xii. ac. pestuna, cxx. ac. tc. viii. car. mo. r.

p'ti silva. iiii. pore, et i. mol. et ii. r. et et v. ac p'ti et viii. lib. ho'es. additi

iiii. an. et iiii. por. et xxx. soc. iii. car. sunt hnic manerio, et lit. xii. ac. et diirt.

t're. setup, viii. car. et xvi. ac. p'ti. et car. Tola Stoutuna. lit. ii leuj;. in long i

inead.i. ecclia. lxv. ac. et iii. bor. et et i. leu. in lut. et v. sol. et. iiiid. tie

dun. mol. et xii. soc. xxv. ac. scp. iii. j;elto,

VOL, VIII. G
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he was too pressing on that account. He left by Isabel his wife a son,

Sir Ralph. Sir John is said to have borne these arms, or, on a cross,

gules, five escallops, argent.
*

Sir Ra.ph Bigod proved his age in the 34 of Edward 1. had livery,

and was living m the 3d year of King Edward III.

Sir Ralph Bigot, son of Sir Ralph, sold in the l6th of Edicurd III.

to Roger, son of Sir Edmund de Soterley, 1 Is. r>d. rentier ami. with

the rent of 1500 herrings in Gise/ham, Soterley, &c; he is said to have

married Idonea, daughter and coheir of Robert Hertford of London,

and was living in 2 1st of Edward III.

Sir John Bigod was his son and heir, and died lord about the year

1390, father of Sir Ralph, who married Elizabeth, daughter and coheir

of Sir Thomas Mortimer, of Attleburgh, by whom he had a daughter

and heir, Elizabeth. Sir Ralph's will is dated alGe/deston, February

20, 1415, and proved in 1416, September 10 ; she survived him, and

married to her 2d husband, Henry Pakenhum, Esq. and to her 3d,

Tho. Manning, Esq.; by her will, proved in 1403, she was buried in the

^»g«s//ne-friars church of Norwich, and gave to her husband Man-
ning, her manois in Elingham Magna, &c.

Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir Ralph Bigot, brought it by

marriage to William Garneys, Esq. son of Robert Garneys, Esq. and

Aveline his wife: his will is dated February \y,ao. 8 Henry V. where-

by he gives to Elizabeth, his wife, this lordship, and the soke of

Stockton, with the manor of Berys in Geldeston, &c. for life, and at

her death to Ralph, his son and heir; names Jio//c?( his son and,

Margaret his daughter, to whom he gives legacies, and to Peter Gar-

neys, Esq. his brother ; also, to Ralph bis son, alter his wife's death,

the manois of Redesham and Barsham, &c. in Suffolk, and that of

Weston, to Robert his son, late Edmund de Redesham, and William

Barshams, which his father bought: his will was proved April (j»

1425.
1

Ralph Garneys, Esq. of Kenton in Suffolk, inherited it, but died s.p.

in 144(3 ; and in the said year, Edmund Swathing, Esq. conveyed by

fine, his right in this lordship to William de la Pole Marquis and Earl

of Suffolk; and in the following year, Simon Brayles, clerk, &c. con-

veyed it with the soke of Stockton, and the manor of Geldeston, as

trustee, when il was settled on the said Marquis, and Alice, his wife.

After this, in the first year of Edward IV. the aforesaid Alice, then

Dutchess, and John, her son, Puke of Suffolk, was querents in a li le,

and Marguret Swathing, Thomas ShariHgton, Amnbil Morpeth, and

II illiam Garneys and Maud his wife, deforcients, (as heirs to Ralph

Garneys') surrender theii interest herein.

1 have seen a particular grant of this Alice, as follows:

«' Know all m^ne executors, and all folks, that I lyse, Dutchess of

" Suffolk, have geven and granted Uv-tny dere and ell-bi oved sone

" John, Duke of Suffolk, and to my Lady Eir.ub. his wife, .-.stei to our

" Soveryne Lord, King Edward 4, all my stuffe f plate of silver and
" gilte, and of gold, and all my beddys of cloth ofgold, and of silk, and
" of arras, and of tapestre work, &c, with God's blessing and mvne
" for ever. Dated at Eye, Octobers, an. xi. Edward 4 In w

" of which thinge, to thismydede and graunte, signed of my hande
" 1 have sett my seale, AL\ CE."

Regist. Hurning Surw. p. j, fol. 13^.
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Thomas Sharington, Esq. abovemeotioned, was lord of Crunwortk
in Norfolk, son or Henry Sharington, Esq who married Elizabeth, a
daughter and heir of Edmund de Swathing.

On the attainder of Edmund de la Pole Earl of Suffolk, it came to

the Crown, and was granted by King Henry Vlll. to Charles Brandon,
Duke of Suffolk, and on his deuith, to Lady Ann of Cleves, and she

held it in the second year of King Edward VI. then the divorced wife

of King Henry VIII.

After this, it was again in the Crown, and Queen Elizabeth possessed

it with the soke, valued in 1570, at 49/. 14s. 3d. and was farmed of her

by Mr. Smith, of Winston, paying a free farm rent. The soke took in

the manors of E/liughain, Gillingham, Geldeston, Winston, Wyude/e,

and Kirkby-Cam : the court baton and lete for the soke, were then
annually kept on Sr. Margaret's day ; and the custom of the manor,
&c. was, that the bailiff, or any tenant of the same, might take distress

in the soken of any man, either dwelling or having goods within the

same, (the debt being under 40s.) and have the action tried on St.

Margaret's day ; the sheriff of the county could not arrest within the

soken, but break the writ, and direct the warrant to the bailiff of the

manor, who executed it : by their charter they are not to serve at assise

or sessions, and all the tenants have liberty to common, in the fen

called Mkklefen, which lyeth in Geldeston and Ellingham.

On the first of July, in the 3d of James I. this manor and soke were
granted to Charles Duke of York, the King's son ; and in the 17th of

King Charles I. was held in fee-farm rent of him, by Simon Smith,

Esq.

The tenths were 61. 5s. Deducted 1l. Os. 0^. Temporalities of

Langley abbey, 3s. \d. ob.

The lordship of Kirkeby extended into this town.

The Church is a rectory. In the reign of Edward I. Roger Bigot

Earl of Norfo/k, and End-Marshal, as capital lord, was patron, and
it was then valued at 12 marks; the rector had a manse with 30 acres

of laud ; paid Peter-pence, \2d. Carvage, 6d. q. and it is dedicated

to St. Michael.

RECTORS.

In 1315, Walter de Beumetel was instituted, presented by the Lady
Alice de Hannonia Countess of Norfo/k, late wife of Earl Roger.

1330, Nicholas de la Burgh, by Thomas de Brotherton Earl of

Norfolk.

1349, Jeffrey de la Hay, by Mary Countess of Norfolk.

1365, Hervey de We/ham, by Walter Lord de Manny.

1375, James Sampson, by Lady Margaret, Countess of Norfolk.

1 396, Matthew Aulmer. Ditto.

1402, Nicholas Essex, by the King, on the minority of Thomas
Lord Mowbray.

1402, Thomas Young. Ditto.

Laurence Ba/dware, rector about 1440.

1446, John Hatfield, by John Duke of Norfolk, on the resignation

of Thomas Wright. John Duke of Norfolk, patron in the first of

Edward IV.
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In 1505, John Pinchebcke died rector, and was buried in the college

church of Mettingham, and gave 1 1 acres of land in Kirkeby field, to

his successours, with one acre and half in Winston field, to keep every

vear a certain and yere-day with messe and dirige; and to the church

of Stockton, 1 1 acres of land in H inslon ; from the Mowbrays it came
to the Howards Dukes of Norfolk, who were patrons.

1 John Sale,

rector, ao. 15.

Amos Stahvorthy, rector, presented by the Duke of Norfolk,

returned 41 communicants in 1603, died rector, and was succeeded in

1611, by
John Fake ; and
Ralph Ward was rector in l6l6.

Nicholas Page, in 1631, and
William Stanard, in 1634.

Robert Randall died rector in 1731, and
Benjamin Page, then presented by John Anstis, Esq. Garter,

King at Arms.
1758, Valentine Burnley, by Valentine Burnley, Gent.
The present valor is 8/. and is discharged; the patronage is in the

Duke of Norfolk, who is lord.

In the chancel, on a gravestone with a brass plate,

Hicjacet Johs. Sale, S.T.B. in medicina licentiatus, egregie in utraq

;

facultate doctus, legum insupcr quas vocant communium non mediocriter

peritus, qui postquam hie Stockton rector animarum cunc diligenter et

fide/iter p. quinquennium inservisset, ac tantum non col/apsas rectorice

ades suis softs sumptibus instaurasset, isto sub marmore conditus est, 5
Martij,— \5.

In the chancel, on a gravestone,

Orate p. a ia Willi. Wright, qui obt. 25, die Maij, 1513.

In the church, these arms ; argent, a lion rampant, gules, bruised

with a ragged stafT, or, Stezeard, impaling azure, on a bend, wavu, or,

three birds, sable, in a bordure of the second, with torteaux, Read, and

Orate pro bono statu Augustini Steward, civiset aldermanni Norwici,

1535.

Vert, a cheveron, between three eagles, or, Fineaux, impaling
Paston. llobart,\mpai\\ng Fiueatu. Godsa/ve. Bigodot' Stockton, also

Carvil.

William JVright, of this town, buried in the church 1513, gives to

the commoners of Stockton, 6/. on condition that the)' can find means
to get more friends, and purchase as much land as shall purchase the

whole fee. Reg- Johnson, fol. 0,0,6.

* Reg. Rix. Norw. fol. 307.
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RAVENINGHAM.

Ralph Lord Baynard had on the conquest, the grant of a lord-

ship, of which Torn was deprived ; and Einbold held it under the Lord

Baunardal the survey. In Tom's time it contained 2 carucates ot

land 3 villains, 6 borderers, and 2 servi, there was one carucate in

demean, &c. half a carucate among the tenants, paunage for 5 swine,

with 8 acres of meadow, &c. Fifteen socmen had 56 acres ot land,

with 3 carucates and an acre of meadow, valued then at 30s. at the

survey at 50*. it was one leuca long, and y furlongs and an halt broad,

and paid 12d. gelt. The said lord had also the grant of the lands ot a

free man, with SO acres and 3 borderers, with a carucate and 3 acres

of meadow ; Robert claimed this man, and had livery ot him. In the

said town there were 4 freemen who held 30 acres, and a carucate of

land, valued at 20s. but at the survey at 30s.

A family who took their name from the town, were enfeoffed ot it

by the Bigots, the capita! lords; Robert de Raveningham was lord in

the reigni of Henry II. Thomas, his son, held a whole fee here and was

not a knight, as was found. In the 6th of King John, William de

Ravenin"ham (as appears from the Pipe Rolls) was found to owe 20*.

to the King, to have 24 knights summoned to convene 12 jurors on

account of penury in an assise of presentation to this church. Roger

de Raveningham was living in the 20th of Henry III. and in the 3d ot

Edward 1. Robert de Raveningham, son of Thomas, conveyed by fine

to Peter de Beccles, a lordship in this town, which was conveyed by

the said Peter, in the 9th of that King, to Nicholas de Castello ot

Castelt- he was son oUValter de Castello. In the 4th of Edward 1.

he was clerk in the King's Exchequer, when the King wrote to the

treasurer and chamberlain of the Exchequer, to deliver out ot the

treasury to his beloved clerk, Richard de la Leye, chancellor of the

Exchequer, 20/. to John St. Watery and Rog. de Norlhicood, barons,

"0/ each, to Richard de Hereford, clerk, 10/. and to Mr. Nicholas de

Castello, clerk, I0/.
4 In the 6th of that reign he was the King's remem-

brancer in the Exchequer, and delivered out 14/. and halt a mark, tor

William de Penchester, his allowance for Easter term, as keeper ot

Dover castle.
,

,

He farmed, in the 10th of the said King, the hundreds of Humble-

yard, Btojield, Taverham, and Walsham, during the King's pleasure,

at 28/. per aim. and in the said year brought lands in this town ot

Walter de Mortimer and Julian his wife.

T're Kadi. Eainardi—Ravenich am, long, et ix qr. et dim. lat. et xiW. de. g.

ten. Einbold. qd. tenuit Torn.T. R. E. In Ravincham, . lib ho. xxx ac. et m
ii car. t're. sen. iii villi, et vi bor. tc. ii bor. tc. et p. i. car. mo. dim. alia car.

ser. tc. et p. i car. in d'nio. mo. i car. posset restaurari ill ac. p ti. hunc etiain

et dim. scp. dim. car. hd'um. silv. v calumpniatr. Rob . et ht. hbatore. in

por. viii ac. p'ti. mo. i. r. et iiii por. et eade. liii lib., ho es xxx ac. et car tr e.

xv soc. lvi ac. sen. iii car. et i ac. p'ti. tc. xx sol. mo. xxx.

tc. val. xxx sol. mo. 1. et ht. i leug. in 5 Madox Hist, of the Excneq.

4 Robert, son of Corbun.
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Sir Nicholas de Stutevile, in llie l6lh of that reign, conveyed to him,

the manor of Badingham : he seems also to have been in the 14th of

that King a baron of the Exchequer; when Roger Bigot EarlofNor-

folk performed homage in the Exchequer, to the Bixhup vt' Ely, for

lands held of him, before Thomas de IVeyland, justice <>f t lie Common
Pleas, Philip IViUoughby, chancellor, John Cobham, William Grandi-

son, and Nicholas de Castelto, barons, 8ic. and was lord of HorntitgtoJ't,

in Norfolk, in the ISth of Edward I.

Of this family was Robert de Castel/o, living in the reign of King

Richard Land Henry de Castello and R. de Castello his brother A".

43 Henry III. also Bartholomew de Castello, to whom, and Richard de

Bawfield, guardians of the Exchequer, that King, in his o'ld year,

gave orders that they should, out of the profits of the Exchequer,

make satisfaction to foreign merchants, paying 380/. marks, for which
his jewels were pawned ; this Bartholomew is said to have built the

refectory for the Gray-friars, at their convent by Neicgate, in London,

and in the 56lh and 57th, was warden of the Mint, and in the 1st of

Edward I. presented Bartholomew de Brancestre to make the assay of

money.
The pedigree of this family, as collected from old writings, &c. is as

follows ; but being in some things erroneous, I have from many ancient

records corrected it. See in Horningtoft, Launditch hundred.
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CASTELLO'S PEDIGREE.

Walter de Castello-r-Sara, daughter of Sir Roscelyne, liTing

| in the 28 of Edward I. and a widow.

(c) Nicholas de Castello-j-Cecilia, daughter of Six Robert
I Shclton.

f

r~

(d) Sir Gregory de Castello-rEufemia, daughter of Sir

I Mortimer of Attleburgh.

Sir Nicholas de Casiello-j-Maud, daughter of-

\ and relict ofRalph Picot of f raminghani.

(e) Sir Hugh de Castcllo-j-Margery, daughter of Sir Hugh
obt. 28 Edward III. j Hastings of Elsing,

f
[f] Sir Nicholas Castell-r-EIizabcth, daughter of Sir John

| Holbrook of Suffolk.

r— *

1st) Nicholas-pMargaret, daughter of 2, Hugh Castell, Esq -j — , daughter of Frya.

I
Sir Robert Berney. [g)

r v f ;

Etheldreda, s. p. [h) Nicholas Castell, -r- Margaret, daughter and
Esq.

j
heir of Sir William Slain,

, -T- iviargarct, uaugni

I heir of Sir Willian

]
of Lincolnshire.

Humphrey Castell, Esq.-pMargarct daughter and heir of

1 Thomas fleet, Esq.

Leonard Castell, Esq.-pEleanore, daughter of RichardTcieauorc, aaugnicr

Bracebridge, Esq.

(i'J 1st, Ralph Castell,-r-Anne, daughter of Sir 2, Gregory Castell Margaret, daugh-
Esq. ( Roger Towns', nd. ter of Anthony

Wright.

John Casiell, Esq.-r-Elizabeth, daughter of John Car vile,

j
Esq. of Wigenhale St. Mary's.

_^_ ..^

(k) 1st, Roger Castell, Esq. Elizabeth, daughter 2, John Castell, -{-Frances, daughter

s. p. of William Saun- Esq. died 1593.
j

of Thomas Play-
ders) Esq.

\
ters, Esq. of Sot-

|
terly, died 1614.

1st, Nicholas, 3. p. 2d. Roger Castell, Esq -j-Mary, daughter of Sir

died 1644. I Lyonel Talmack,died
1667-

1st, Alianore, daughter-r-Talmach Castell, 2d, , daughter of

Esq. Matthew Trot, of Brec-
cles.

(/) Austin Castell, -p-AIicc, daughter of Thomas Roger Castell-pSusan, daugh-

, Alianore, daughter-r-1

of Sir William de I

Grey, died 1648.

Esq. I Anguish ot Moulton, Esq. Esq.

<— —. —

—

J

ter of Thomas
Cooper ofRa-
veningham.

Alianore, daughter Erasmus Earle, 1st, John Castell, Esq. -(-2d, Roger Cas-

and heir. Esq. of oalle. married Av ice. 'laugh tell, married
ter of Thomas London.

J
Anne, daughter

Gent, of Cringleford. I of Richard Gar-

I

diner.

t
__J

Mary SirEdmund Bacon, his 2d wife.
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(c) Cecilia de Castell, by deed sans date, tied her manor here to pay

to Sir Symon ile Uederset 100s. per ami. with a robe of 20s. In the

28th of Edward I. Sir Symon At Uederset, and Cecilia his wife were

querents, and 'Nicholas de Castillo deforciant, of a messuage, 100 acres

of land, and 10s. rent in East Greenwich, Comb, and Char/eton in

Kent, which Sarah, relict of Walter de Castello, held for life, and

gran led to Sir Symon by fine. John de Castello aud Joan his wife in

the 30th of Edward I. grant to John Abel and Margaret his wife all

the manor of Pomfret's in Stebunhithe (Stepney) in Middlesex, for

30/. sterling, and in the preceding year, Gregory de Castello, as a

trustee, settled on Nicholas and Cecilia his wife '21 messuages, 700

acres of land, 14 of meadow, 8 of wood, 94 of marsh, 77 ofjuncary

with 10/. 6s rent in Raveningham, Hales, Loddon, &.c. for their lives.

(d) In the 13th of Edward 11. this lordship was settled on Gregory

de Castello and Eufemia his wife for life, remainder to Nicholas, son

of Gregory, in tail. Sir Nicholas married Maud, daughter of

— , and relict of Ralph Pigot of Framingham Pigol, and held

one fee of Robert Lord Fitz-Walter, as is said.

Mary, daughter of John Castell, Esq.; of Raveningham, married

Sir Edmund Bacon, Bart, of Gillingham, his 2d wife, and had the im-

propriate of Raveningham, and Norton : the Dennys conveyed it to

the Caste/Is.

Anthony Castells, Esq. married a daughter of Sir Roger Townsend,

the judge living in Queen Elizabeth, or Henry the Eighth's time.

<e) Of this Sir Hugh I find no proof.

—

Nicholas, son of Sir Gregory

was living in the 7th of Edward III. and sealed with three castle-, in

three roundles; and in the 12 of that King, Sir Gregory Castello, the

father, and Eufemia, his wife, settled by fine the manor of Bedingham

on Nicholas their son (/') and Christiana his wife, daughter of Jeffrey

deMedleton. This Sir Nicholas and Christiana had Nicholas their son

and heir, on whom the manor of Bedingham was also settled; he

married Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert Bemey of Wichingham, by

whom he had Etheldreda, a daughter and heir, who married first Tho-

mas Lucas of Holkham, Esq. and secondly Thomas Payne of East

Derham. Sir Nicholas was collector of the aid, in the 20th of Ed-

ward III. and held then of Sir John de Norwich, half a fee and Sir

John, of Constantine de Mortimer.

(»•) Hugh Castell, Esq. 2d son of Sir Nicholas and Christiana his

wife, was heir to his elder brother, Nicholas, and died about the 28th

of Edward III. he is said to marry , daughter of Frys

. Hush de Castello presented to Horningtoft in 1349.

(/< ) Nicholas Castell, Esq. son of Hugh, was lord in the 3d of Henry

IV. and died about the 31st of Henry VI. and Humphrey his son was

lord in the 37th ot Henry VI. on July 24, 1461, he made his will at

Raveningham. Of this family was Nicholas Castell oi' this town, who

by his wdl in 1 190, was buried in the presbytery of the abbey-church

of Laug/ce, by the tomb of Elizabeth his wife, and gives to the repair

of the abbey cloister 2()/. also a vestment of bawdekyn.6 Nicholas de

Castetl presented to Ilethersel in 1370. Leonard Castell, Esq. lord

on his father Humphrey s, death, 14(il.

(f) Nich.dc Castello, presented toHor- b Reg. Typp's Norw. fol. 40,

ninjjtoft, 1336, and Sir Nich. in 1349.
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(0 Ralph, son and heir of Leonard Castell, TLsq. died before his

father. John, his son and heir, by his will dated April 10, 1551, and
proved January 24, following, was found to hold this lordship of the
Earl of Sussex, valued at 30l.per aim, appoints Thomas Kervile, Esq.
his executor, and was buried in the church of Raveningham, ^ives to
Roger his son and heir, his lordships of Leverton, Leke, Freston, and
Wintherpe, in Lincolnshire.7 John left by Elizabeth his wife 3 daugh-
ters, Man/, who married Humphrey BedingJ'eld, Esq Martha, who
married Owen liobart, Esq. of Money, and Grisel to Roger Townsend
of Twyford, Esq.; Roger, son and heir of John,ci'\cd s. p. about 1578,
and was succeeded by his brother John Castell, Esq.

(J) On the death of Augustine Caste/l, Esq. without issue male,
Roger Castell his brother recovered the estate, against Aliunore, the
daughter and heir: this Roger married Susan, daughter of Thomas
Cooper of Raveningham, and was father of John Castell, Esq. who
by Amice his wife, daughter of Thomas London of Aldtu, also of Roger.
his second son, who married Anne, daughter of Richard Gardiner of
Crauford in Suffolk.

In 1742, Jo/m Castell, Esq. was lord, and bars argent, three cas-
tles, triple-towered gules ; crest a dragon's head.

The abbot of Laugh u had a lordship held of the Lord Fitz-JValter

a descendant of the Lord Bainard, loid at the survey, given with lands
by several benefactors; Sir Roger de Hales, Jeffrey de Mortimer
John, son of Robert de Mortimer, cvc.— William de Vermin of Raven-
ingham gave lands in this town and Norton, with Eve his wife; she
was after the wife of Roger de Thaseburgh, and Robert de I ernun her
son, confirmed the gift of his mother and Roger de Thaseburn/i, s. d.

Their temporalities valued in 142S, at 226s. 3d. and granted at the
Dissolution to Thomas Godsulve, Esq.

DEAN AND CHAPTER OF NORWICH'S FEE.

William de Beaufoe B'\shop of Thetford had a grant from Kino-
William I. of 30 acres of land, and half a carucate, valued at the
survey at 3s? held by two bordarers, of which a freeman was deprived
who was under the protection of Ailmer Bishop of Elmham, which
Bishop Beaufoe held as a lay fee, ?.nd gave it at his death to his church
or see, and so became part of the revenues of the dean and chapter
at this time.

In 1298, there was a composition between the prior and convent
of Norwich, for two parts of the great and small tithes of the demean
lands of Robert, late son of Thomas Bayuard, he.d by Nicholas de
Castello, paying yearly to the almoner 40s. and was farmed by the rec-
tor of this church.9

The temporalities of this fee was held by the Lords Bardolf of the
see; before thein, by the family of De Ages. IVilliam, son of Sir

JVi/liam de Ages, had an interest here, as by a deed sans date. John
deAges gave to Jeffrey de Mortimer, rector of this church, a certain

' Reg. Corant, Norw. rrtari epi. comd. xxx. ac. et ii. bord et
8 Terre Willi, epi. Tedfordensis de dim. car. et vat. iii. sol.

fcudo. In Ravindum, i. lib. ho Ail- » Regist. z Etcles Norw.
VOL. VIII. H
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homage, and was living in tlic reign of Henry III. as James de Ages

was, who held a quarter of a fee of ihe Lord Bardolf, and Thomas de

Ages had the same in the 20ih of Edward III.—At this time there is a

lordship that bears this name.

At the grand survey, King William had a considerable lordship, of

which Godric was his steward.
1 0//'was lord in King Edward's time

and deprived, and after him Robert Matet had an interest in it ; it

consisted of 3 carucates of land, one villain and 2 borderers, 2 caru-

cates in demean, with 6 acres of meadow, 13 swine, and 200 sheep.

Eleven freemen belonged to the loid's fold, and held in commenda-
tion 64 acres and an half, with 4 carucates and S acres of meadow.
Three socmen had 4 acres, valued in King Edward's time, at 30s. at

the survey it paid 60s. quitrent. Kete/freda had 7 acres with a marsh

valued at \'Zd.

This lordship remained sometime in the Crown, and then was

granted to the Earl Warren on an exchange for other lands: the an-

cient family of De Mortimer held it under the Earl Warren. Sii William

de Mortimer possessed it before the reign of Henry II. lord also of Atle-

burgk. Sir Robert de Mortimer was living in the time of Henry II. and.

was succeeded by his son William, who was father ofSir Robert, who
in the olh of King John, was lord ; and in a plea about the right of

presentation to this church, was found to be the grandson of Sir Robert

de Mortimer who presented the last rector to this church.

In the 4lh of Edward I. Sir William de Mortimer recovered the ad

vowson, against Robert de Raveningham, after this it came to the

Roscelines : Sir Peter de Rosceline was lord in the year 1312, and pre-

sented then to this church ; Sir Thomas, his son and heir; but being in

the rebellion (as the Norwich. Institution Book declares) in 1325, the

King presented then.

Soon after it was conveyed by Sir Thomas Rosceline, by deed, dated

at Norwich, on the feast of St. Fabian and St. Sebastian, in the 6th of

Edward III. to Dame Katerine, relict of Sir JJ alter de Norwich, and

Sir John, son of the said Walter; and to Remigins (de Hederset) bro-

ther of the same Dame Katerine, this lordship, and the homage and

service of Sir Gregory de Castel/o, Knt.* which he owes to him for

lands and tenements, which formerly were Roger de Raveninghanism

Raienyngham, Tibenham, Thurlon, Lodne and Norton, together with

the advowson of the church of Ravenyngham, Sec. Witnesses, Sir

Roger de Kerdeston, Sir Anselm le Mareschal, Sir Symon de Hederset,

Sir Edward de Baconslhorp, Sir John de Cuylly, Sir John Fitz-Symou,

knights, &c.
Sir Gregory de Castel/o, and Nicholas his son, did homage to the

same Dame Katerine, for half a knight's fee, on Ash Wednesday, ao. 7

Edward ill. in the presence of Sir Symon de Hederset and others.

Sir Walter de Norwich was one of the barons of the Exchequer, con-

stituted locum tenens of the treasurer of the Exchequer, in the 5th of

Edward II. till the King could provide one, and in the said year, on

' Terrc Regis qua. Godricus servat. i.xiiii, ac. etilim. tc. iiii car. p'. ii. ni°.

Raveniniham, ten. Olf. ho. ante- ii car. et dim. et iii. ac. pti. et iii. soc.

cessoris Robti. Malct, iii. car. tre. sen. iiii. ac. tc. val. xxx. sol. ni°. i.x. blan-

i. villa et ii. bor, tc. ii.car. in dnio, p . cas. in ead. i. lib. ho. Ketelfredavi. vii.

et ni°. i. vi. ac. pti. xiii pore, et cc. ov. ac. et i. mares, et val. \\\d.

et xi. lib. hoes, soca fahle. et comj. * Rcgist. Coll. Metyngham, fob 38.
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October 25, admitted one of the privy council. By Chatherim li is

wife, he had Sir John de Norwich, his eldest son and heir, who in

1350, founded a college here, and settled this lordship, &c. on it, as

will he after shewn.

Another considerable lordship was granted on the conquest, -to

Roger, son of lienard, of which Osbern was deprived, a thane of King
Edward, containing 2 carucates and 2 acres and a half of land, 2 vil-

lains, 2 servi, one carucatein demean, one among the tenants, 8 acres

of meadow, 5 swine, 4 cows, &c. 5 socmen had 13 acres; and there

was a church endowed with 00 acres; the whole valued at the survey

at 40s. before at 20s. 3

. The son and heir of Fitz-Renard assumed the name of Hadeston,

formerly a town, but now the chief manor in Bunwell, and was held by
them of the Earl Warren, as is said ; it seems that the Mortimers had
rather an interest in it, and were enfeoffed of it by that Earl, and con-

tinued in that family till it came to the Rosce/iues, and Sir Thomas de

Rosceline conveyed it to Dame Katerine de Norwich^ and her son Sir

John, in the 6th of Edward III. and the said Sir John, on his found-

ing a college here, settled it on that college, where it continued till its

dissolution.

Roger Bigot, ancestor of the Earls of Norfolk, had a grant of 12

acres of land, held by a freeman, of which A/win was seized, when
the King granted it to Roger, and was valued in his lordship of

Haddesco.*

In the 35th of Edward I. John de Dunhedd, and Isabel de Haggele,
held in this town, IVakelon, Lodne, and Kirkby, &c. 3 fees, 8cc. of

Roger Bigot Earl of Norfolk.

Ralph de Beaufoe had one socman with one acre of land, valued at

Q.d.; this belonged to his lordship of Aldhy, in this hundred. 5

Alan, Earl ot Richmond, had the grant of 30 acres of land, which a

freeman of King Edzcard was deprived of, with a borderer, valued

at os.
6

Here was also belonging to the King's manor, a freeman, who be-

fore the conquest, held his land independent of any lord ; this free-

man, called Clietel Friedau, had 7 acres and a borderer, a marsh valued

at 12</. Ralph, the late Earl of Noifolk, held it when he was out-

lawed; it belonged to his fee then, and after, but paid no service to

him or to the King, at the survey, as he proved; 7 this was for the

maintenance of the lord. Under the title of invasions, we find that

Ralph, late Earl of Norfolk, had a freeman who held 3 acres under
him, and that Nicholas, the goldsmith of Hugh Earl of Chester, had

3 Terre Rogerij filij Renardi. Ra- s Terra R. de Be'lofago—In Ravin
velincham ten. Osb'nus teinusT. R. E. cha. i soc. i ac. et val. i\d.

ii car. t're. et ii ac. et dim. tc. ii villi. 6 Terra Alani Comitis, in Ravincham
mo. iii. tc. ii ser. semp. i car. in d'nio. i lib. ho. Regis E. xxx ac. et i bor. et

et icar. posset fieri et i car. hoV. viii valet v sol.

ac. p'ti. silv. v por. tc. iiii an. mo. xii 7 Libi. ho'es Regis ad nulla' firma'

por. et v soc. xiii ac. et i eccl'a. lx ac, p'tinentes—In Ravincham i lib. ho. Che-
tc. val. xx. sol. mo. xl. tel friedai vii ac. et i bor et i maresc. et

4 Terra Rogeri Bigoti In Raven- val. x\\d. hoc e. de feudo Comitis- R. et

ingham tenuit l lib. ho. xii ac. T. R. E. erat mensa ejusd, manerij qu' R. foris-

<1l- quo Aluuin. erat seisitusquandoRog. fecit p. ea tenuit lerram sua' ita qd.
recepit t'ra' illius, hoc e, in p'tio de Ha- nullu servitiu' reddit regi, et ex hoc de-
tescou ide. R. tenet. dit vadem.
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seized on it, valued at 6d. but at the survey was in the Conqueror's

hand, and granted (as I take it) after to the Earl Warren, and so united

to his lordship abovementioned. 8

// il/iam de Noieis took care of 30 acres of land, with a carucale

and half an acre of meadow, of which 3 freemen of Archbishop Sti-

gandwere deprived ; this belonged to the King's manor of Toft, and

was valued with it-
9

RAVENINGHAM-COLLEGE

Was founded by Sir John de Norwich, eldest son of Sir Walter de

Nornich, and Catherine his wife, in 1350, for a master and 8 secular

priests, to officiate in the church of Raveningham, and was dedicated

to the Virgin Man/; in his foundation deed he expresses himself in

these words: Callingfrequently to mind that saying of the apostle,

that what seed a man shall sow, the same shall he reap, tiyC. for his own

soul's health, and that of Margaret, his wifefor the honour of God and

his mother, St. Andreie the apostle, and all the saints ; he founds it by

deed, dated at Thorp, by Norwich, July 25, J 350.

This Sir John was vice-admiral of England, and had by Margaret

his wife, Walter, his son and heir, also 2 brothers, Sir Thomas and Sir

Roaer de Norwich, and a sister, Margaret, who married, first Sir

Thomas Cai/ey, and after, Robert Vff'ord Earl of Suffolk.

Sir Ro<rer aforesaid, by his testament, dated on It ednesday in IVhit-

mnday-vieek, and proved June 26, 1S7I, appoints to be buried in

Raveningham church, by the tomb of his brother; his executors to

buy a good piece of marble, to be ornamented with brass, his arms in

the middle of it, round the verge, his name, and the lime of his death
;

«ives to the master of Raveningham College, 6 marks, to find a chap-

lain to celebrate for his soul, the souls of his father and mother, and

brother Thomas, for one year, at the altar, where lie lies buried ; to

Sir John de Norwich, his nephew, one paltock of velvet with his arms
;

to the Ladv Margaret, relict of Sir Walter de Norwich, 2 silver bowls,

of 4 pound weight, and 2 silver pots ; the residue of his goods to be at

the disposal of the said Lady Margaret, and his executors. And
further orders, that the apostolical letter which he had for a plenal

absolution fiom all punishment and crimes, be placed -just over his

head in his sepulchre, on the day of his burial.

Sir Walter, son and heir of Sir John the founder, married Marga-

ret, daughter of Sir Miles Stapleton, of Ingham, and was father of Sir

John de Norwich, who by his testament, dated at Mcttingliam-Casllc,

in Suffolk, in 1373, and proved the last day of February, in the said

year, appoints his body to be buried in Raveningham church, by his

father, Sir Walter, there to rest, till it could be removed to the new
church of Norlon-Coiipe-Cors ; to the building of which he gives 450/.

to his dear mother, Lady Margin,!, her heirs and assigns, a messuage

called Stone-Hall, in Norwich, lale John Boys's ; to the said lady a

8 Invasiones — In Ravingefia' i lib. 'T'rc Stigandi Epi. quascustodit W.
liom. dc iii. ac. ct erat in censu deRavin- dc Nuiers in m.inu regis In Ra-

gcham qu'. Rad. forisfec. hunc detinuit vincham iii libi. lio'es xxx ac. t're. et i

Nichs. aurifab. Comitis Hugon. et val. car. et dim. ac. p'li. et e. in p'tio. de

v\d. mo. e. in nunu regis. Toft,
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diamond ring ; to John Boys, a silver cup ; and to the master of his

college here, his red vestment. The Lady Margaret was living, as

appears by this, in 1373. Sir John wa's the last heir male of this

family.

AHanore, his wife, was daughter of Richard Franceys ---
- - she was his widow in 1374, was a great heiress and gave in that

year to her trustees, Sir John Avenel, Sir Baldwin St. George, &c. all

her paternal estate and lands of inheritance in JVrast/ingworth, in Bed-

fordshire, Wynepol, Once//, Har/slon, Eversden, Ma/keton, Whaddon,
Crauden, and Pupworth,]n Cambridgeshire.

The college, by the founder Sir John, and his heirs, was nobly en-

dowed with the manors of Lyng, How, B/ackworth, Hadeston, Snoring

Parva, the advowson and appropriation of this church of Ravening-

ham; lands and teneaients in East and West IVretham, and Kington,

Mettingham-Castle, the manors of I/keteshale, Ship-meadow, Me/les,

Bromfield, IVenhaston and Redesham ; lands in Barsham and Beccles

;

the reversion of the manor and advowson of Dalinghow, and the fifth

part of the lordship ofA Iderton in Suffolk.

The jury, in a writ of Quod Damnum, in the 5th of Richard II. find

it would not be to the King's prejudice ifSir John Plaiz, Sir Richard
de Boys, &c. removed this college of 8 chaplains, to Norton, and aug-

mented it with 5 more ; and in the 11 of Richard II. the college was
removed from this town to the rectory house at Norton; in the 13th

of that King, Holm-Hall in Raveningham was granted to it; and in

his 17th year, Sir Miles Stapleton, 8tc. feoffees, aliened to it 3 messu-

ages, 80 acres of land, 5 of moor, Oof alder, 12 of reed, and 4s. rent in

Norton, Carlton, How, and Peres-Hall in Bunwell, with the lands in

Hingham, Knapton, and Brinton, 8tc. The advowsons ot'Tt/benham,

and Car/ton, Bunnell, and How.
On the death of Sir John de Norwich, the last heir male of this fa-

mily, s. p. the Lady Catherine de Brews was found heir to Sir John, and
the inheritance, as his cousin ; being daughter and heir to Sir Thomas
de Norwich, (son of Sir Walter and Catherine his wife,) the brother

of the founder Sir John, and widow of Sir de Breres; to this

lady, Sir Roger de Norwich conveyed the lordsiiip of Kimber/ey, about

1374, who was her uncle. In the 49th of Edzcard III. she confirmed

the grants of her ancestors to this college, and settled her inheritance

on her trustees, Sir John de Plaiz, Sir Robert Howard, Jk,c. and being

a nun at Dertj'ord, in Kent, in the first of Richard II. and lady of the

capital manor of Great Massingham, in Noifolk, license was granted
in the 8th of that King, on September 3, to her feoffees, John Daven-
try, parson of Brome, /I alter Berkley, vicar of Kimberley, Sec. to

amortise it to the priory of Dertford.

On July 5, no.G of Richard II. license was granted to Sii Robert
Howard, Sir John Plaiz, Sir Roger Bot/es, See. to remove the master
and the S chaplains of this college from Norton to the chapel of the

castle of Meltingham, in Suffolk, and to increase the same to 13; to

endow them with the said castle, the manor of Ilketeshall in Suffolk,

&c. where it continued till the Dissolution, being surrendered to King
Henry VI [I. on April 8, ao. 33, and on the 14 of the said month and
year, was granted to Sir Anthony Dainty, with the appropriated rec-

tories of this town, Norton, Sic. held by his son, Henry Denny, Esq. in

the 4lhof Elizabeth.'

* Chart ular. de Metting/j. p. 216.
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MASTERS OF THE COLLEGE.

In 1349, Thomas de Boyton admitted, presented by Sir John de

Norwich, and rector of Raveningham, as all hissuccessours Were.

1 3&5, Alexander de Boxne, elected by his brethren, and presented

by Sir John tic Notwich,

1361, Adam II yard, elected and presented by his brethren.

1375, Mr. John de Carleton Rode, elected as above; presented by

Sir John dc I'lui/z.

1380, Roger Withy. Ditto.

1)87, John Burghwode.
Richard Crnt/ic/d oceurs master in 13S9-

1392, John Le 'Neve, presented by Robot de IVylughbij Lord

Eresby.

1403, John IVilbij, elected ut supra; presented by William Lord

Eresby.

Rosier Bainbridge occurs master in 1433, anil 141'.!: in his

lime, on the death ol'Jo)ut Duke of Bedford, the master was found to

hold of that Duke, a quarter of a fee in ting and Fincham.

II illiam Vrdmham occurs iu 1452, and 1479.

1480, Robert II right admitted
;
presented by Sir Richard Hastyns,

Knight
Mr. "Richard Branch, occurs 1499-

1507, Mr. Richard II coined, elected September 25.

Mr. Richard She/ton, occurs in 1530, and 1532 ; he had such

skill in water-works, that in 1528, his advice was used in cutting Yar-

mouth haven.

1539, Thomas Manning, presented by Charles Duke of Suffolk, in

right of his wife Catherine j he was suffragan bishop of Ipswich.

The town seems to derive its name from some water or river, called

Raven; thus Ravensworth, and Ravensfield in Yorkshire, Ravensborn

a river in Kent.

The tenths of the town were 5/. 8s. 1 Id. Deducted 13s. A<1.

The Church is dedicated to St. Andrew, and was anciently

rectory, valued at 32 marks.

RECTORS.

Jeffrey de Mortimer was rector in the reign ofHenry II I. had

«. manse belonging to it with a corticate of land, Peter-pence, 14</.

carvage, id. oh.

Ralph It Buti/er occurs rector in 1290. In the4thof Edward
J. Peter de Beccles conveyed his interest in the advowson to William

i/< Mortimer, by fine.

In 1318, Robert de l.angele, presented by Sir Peter Roscc/inc.

IS25, Gilbert de York, by the King, on the rebellion of Sir Thomas
<li Roscelyne,

1349, Thomas <lc Boyton, presented by Sir John dt Norwich, also

master of the college here, as all the succeeding rectors were, till the
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dissolution of the college. Catherine, relict of Sir Waller de Norwich,
and Sir John their son, had license of Mortmain to give the patronage
to the city of Norwich, but this not taking effect, they had a new license

to annex it to IJ/ck/ing priory; but Catherine dying, Sir John had a
grant, in 17th ai' Edtcard III. to give and appropriate it to his college

here ; Anthony Bishop of Norwich, on ihis, reserved the first fruits to

his see; and on July 94, 1350, Bishop Batemnn decreed a pension of

S6s. per ami. to be paid to his see. At the Dissolution the appropriated

rectory was granted, as is abovementioned, with the patronage of the

curacy, to Sir Anthony Denny, and from that family, to Roger Castell,
Esq. who held it aa. 8th Elizabeth, in which family it continues, anil is

served by a stipendiary curate. See in Norton.

Thomas Lewgar, curate, returned in lOO.'J, 92 communicants.
The church has a nave, north and south isle, with a chancel covered

with lead, and a round tower with 3 bells.

In the chancel lie many gravestones in memory of the Casle/s, 8tc.

Here lyeth John Cast/e, Esq. aged 44, buried April 1 6, 1593, and
Frances, his zoife, daughter of Thomas Plater, of Soter/y in Suffolk,

Esq. by who'ii he hud 4 sons ; Nicholas, Roger, John, Thomas, and 3
daughters; Elizabeth, Dorothy and Beatrice ; and was buried Febru-
ary 24, 16 14:, aged 63 ; with the arms of Castell impaling Platers.

Roger Castell, Esq, of Raveningham, true owner of the rectories and
parsonages of Norton-Suhcorse and Raveningham, died May 4, 15S2.

Eleanor, late wife of Talmach Castell of Raveningham, Esq. daugh-
ter of Sir William de Grey, of Mcrtoit in Norfolk, departed, Stc. No-
vember 9. 1648,; with the arms of Castell and Grey, argent, three
barrulcts, azure, and in chief as many torteaux.

Roger Cast ell, Esq. second son of' John Caste//, Esq. brother and heir

of Nicholas Castell, Esq. who left 4 sobs; Talmach, Nicholas, John,
Roger, and 2 daughters, Frances and Mary, was buried September 3,
Kilt; and Castell impaling Talmachp.

Mary, late wife of Roger Castell, Esq. second daughter of LionelI

Tallemadh, of Ilelmingham in Suffolk, baronet, buried June 23, \6G7,
in the 82 year of her age.

Avice, wife of John Caste//, gent, departed, Sic. September 1, 171.3,

aged 54 ; with the arms of Caste//, and London of Aldby.

By the communion table,

Here /yeth Aline, the wife of Roger Castell,junior, and daughter of
Richard Gardiner, of Cranford in Suffolk, who died March 2, 1697,
aged 9.1 years. Avice, wife of John Castell, died September I, 1715,
aged j4.

On the south side of the chancel, by the wall, an altar tomb, and on
it a black marble thus inscribed,

Roger Castell, Esq. youngest son of Roger Castell, Esq. and Mary,
his zejfe, daughter of Lionet Talmach, baronet, departed, &c. January
17, 17<).S, in the 8fi year oj his age, and left 2 sons, John and Roger ; he
wus'eminentfor his loyalty to King Charles the 1st, having served him in

all the civil war, raised against him.

On the north side of the nave, oetwecn the two upper pillars, a gray
marble, with an effigy of brass, &,c.
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Here lyeth buried under this stone of marbyll
Margaret , sometime wife of Humphrey Castyll,

Lute wyfe unto Ralph Willoughby,

Squierfor King Richard the third's body.

The yere ofGod m.cccc. lxxx. and three,

On the ix of' March departed she,

For zchosesoa/e beseehe you hurtyly to pray
And devowtly a pater uoster and ave to say.

It was ornamented with brass escutcheons; one was lately remain-
ing; on two bars, gules, three water budgets, argent, Willoughby, im-

paling, a lion rampant, bruised with a bendlet, probably Bokenham,ot
Branch.—Near to this,

Orate p. a' ab; Johs.Baspoole,Agnetiset E/ene uxor, suar quar.aiab

;

p
1

pitietur Deus.

In the north isle,

Tertiodie Decemb. 1633, sepu/ta fuit Dorethea Denny, uxor Guliehni

Denny, Generosi, A*. Mtat. 34.

Richard Denny, son of Thomas Denny, Gent, died 22, Nov. 1675,
Mtat. 48.

William Pearse, Gent. died June 22, 1 68 1

,

age

d

34.

Dinah Denny, daughter of Glover Denny, died July 10, 1681,

In the south isle,

Mary, wife of Robert Brome, Gent, died 1696.

—

Robert Cooper,

Gent: 706.

—

Prisci/la, wife of John Cooper, 1 675.

—

Elizabeth, wife

of Robert Cooper, 170(3.

—

William Raveniugham, buried in an altar,

tomb, in the church-yard, Ao. 1640, by the end of the north isle.

In the l6th of Richard II. it was found that Sir George Fel/brigg,

&c. might grant a messuage and 1 60 acres of land here, to the priory

of lleringfete in Suffolk, held of Ralph Bigot, Nicholas Caste/1, and
William Inglby, knt.—This was granted on January 26. A . 28,

Henry VIII. to Henry Jeruingham

THORP, BY HADESCO.

1 ins town is not mentioned in the grand survey, being part of

Roger Bigot's manor of Hadesco, and part of Ralph de Beatifies

manor of Aldeby in this hundred, and therein accounted for; from

the lligots Earls of Noifolk it came to Thomas de Brotherton Earl of

Norfolk, by grant of his brother King Edward 11. and so to the Lord

Segrave, the Mowbrai/s, and the Howards Dukes of Noifolk.

In the 20th of Edward III. Stephen de Catfietd, William de Thorp-

dale, &c. held a quarter of a fee, which Nicholas de Potter, and the

tenants of John de Thorpdale formerly held of the Earl of Norfolk ,•
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and in the 4th of Henry IV. the lord had a quarter of a fee called

Potters. Richard de Catfield died seized of the manor of Ihorp by

Hadesco in the first year of Richard II. and Sfcpften was his son and

^William Catfeldoi this town, by his testament dated[January 14,

1474, was buried in this church, gives his manor ot 1 horp, ca led

Hadesco-thorp^o Alice, his wife, for lite ; remainder to Richard de

Southcwetl, Esq.
1 (of Wood Rising) who had bought the reversion ot

William Calfeld ;— Nicholas Cat/eld, his brother mentioned ;
proved

Tulv 10 1475 ; the Bigots Earls of Norfolk, the Lords Mowbray, and

the Howards, were the capital lords of this fee, and presented, as will

appear, to a moiety of the church.
, ,.,„

Ralph de Beaiifoe's interest herein, as lord of Aldby, came as may

be thefe seen, to his daughter and heir, Agnes, married to Hubert de

Rue and this was held by the Roscehnes, as m Aldby ;
William de

Ros'ce/ine was lord and patron of a moiety of tins church in the

reign of Edward I. under the Barons of Jty«. After this it was in the

Marshals, and from them came to the Lords Morley, the Lovels, and

the Parkers Lords Mo/%. Edward Lord Morley >n the reign ot

Queen Elizabeth, conveyed it to his 2d son, Henry Poker hsq. after

this it was conveyed to the Ca/thorps, and Christopher Calthorp Lsq.

of i&fefiy, presented to this church, in the 9th ot Jj/mes I. Sir Jmm.

Calthorp, h\s son and heir, gave it to his 2d son, Henry, who was re-

corder of L<Wo„ and a knight, and died seized ot it A . 1637, and or

^Bjrfon in Safoflfc,- and his immediate descendant, James Calthorp,

Esq. was lord in 1742. • • , . .

Lfcrfs (son of CoriwO lorddiip in Hadtsco, a\fo extended into

this town, which came after to the Album Earlsj0f
Arundel, the /W-

,/«,/,, and the Clijtons. In the 20th of Edward III. the prior ot St.

Otott, the heirs of Robert de GMingham,&c. held here a quarter of

a fee, which the prior, and Robert formerly held ot the Lord ZatafeJr.

and in 1428, the temporalities of that priory were valued at 10s. ob.

Adam Bacon aliened to it 3 messuages, and 45 acres ot land here, in

Norwich, &c. J". 6 Edward II.
,

, „.,. ..

The tenths were Si. 14s.— Deducted 14s. and the Gilbertine nun*

had temporalities valued at 10s.

. The Church is a rectory dedicated to St. Matthew, and consisted

of two medieties. In the 18th of Hen. III. Andrew Wascelein granted

bv fine to John Rosce/yne, the advowson of a mediety, and ... t he reign

of Edward^.. William Roscelyn was patron of a mediety valued at 40s.

and Robert de Lodne, patron of the other, valued at 40s. Peter pence

lOd. carvage id. ob.

RECTORS.

In 1309, Richer de Heyvford, instituted to a mediety, presented by

Sir William de Roscefyne ,_._._ K .

1311, Robert de Rvllcsby, by Sir John Segrave,Knt.

1312, II alter de Denevere, by Lady Joan Roscelyn.

* Reg.'Gclour. Norvv. fal. 199.

vol. via, 1
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131S, Richard de II [i/nie r, by Lady Joan Roscelyn.

1518, John de Tutington, by Sir John, Segrave, senior.

1323, Richard Barun, by Lady Joan Roscelyn.

1349, John de Bek, by Jo/iM Lord Segrave.

1349, Nicholas Servei/s, by Ditto.

1349, Robert de Walsingham, by the King, on account of the lands

of John Lord Segrave of Folkeston.

1361, there was an agreement between the Lord Mowbray, and

William de Morley, Marshal of Ireland, patrons, to consolidate the

same, and to present alternately.

1362, Robert de Walsingham, by Jli/liam de Morley.

1383, John Barkere, by Thomas Earl of Nottingham, Lord Afoa/-

fray.

1389,-jfnrflvni U'arde,by Thomas Lord Morley.

1397, Jo//m Banelyng, by Thomas Duke of 'Norfolk.

1408, ./o/iM Burstede, by Thomas Lord Morley.

1409, ./o/w Whitrest, by Gerard Ufflet and Elizabeth Dutchess of

Norfolk.

1420, Thomas Codlyng, by William Paslon, John Lancaster, Esq.

and .7t>//« Telle, clerk.

J 422, Nicholas de P/umstede, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1423, Richard II cstde/e, by Thomas Lord Morley.

1437, •/(>//« Merle, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1450, jRofiert Godylf.

1505, John Bernard, alias Smith, by Elizabeth Dutchess of Norfolk.

150(1, Richard Eslon, by Sir Edward Howard, and ^//ce his wife,

Lady Morley.

1517, ./o^« Charlton, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1523, Si/n. More/1.

1554, Edmund Grevall, by the Bishop, a lapse.

Christ. Calvert, rector.

1559, George Gibson, A. M. by the Bishop's vicar-general.

1567, Anthony Frost, by H.Parker Lord Morley.

1590, Alexander Smith, by the Bishop.

1590, Thomas Jolles, by the assignees of Edward Lord Morley.

1591, Alexander Smith, by the King, on the attainder of Philip

Earl of Arundel : in 1603, he returned 38 communicants.

1613, William Morgan, by Christopher Calthorp ; and the patron-

age was in the same family in 1742.

James Clerk, rector.

1717, Philip Prime, by il/o;;y Prime, widow, succeeded Clerk.

1737, William Johnson, by the King.

1746, ,/o/(« Guavas, by Janus Calthorp, Esq.

1755, John Caiman, by the King.

1758, Samuel Brown, \>y James Calthorp of Amplon in Suffolk, who
has an alternate presentation with the King.

Adam Bacon aliened lo the prior of Her/ingflete, three messuages

and 45 acres of land lure, mCringleford, &c
The present valor of the church isS/. 6s. 4</. and is discharged.
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THURVERTON, or THURLTON.

In this town were several lordships at the town that the grand survey

was made. .One was in the King's hand, and William de Noiers look

care of it for the King, of which Stigand the Archbishop was de-

prived.

One freeman possessed it under Stigand, with CO acres, half a cafu-

cate and an acre of meadow, valued at 2s. there were also 2 freemen

with 10 acres, and 2 borderers, with half a carucale and an acre of

meadow, valued at \Gd. and there was here one freeman, the predeces-

sor of Ralph de Beaufoe, with 8 acres, valued at I 'id.
1

It remained in the Crown, lill it was granted to Robert de Beau-

mont Earl of Leicester, who gave it to the abbey of Preauv in Nor-

mandy, with the lordship of Toft in this hundred, of which see there.

The Lord Baynard's manor of Chetgrave extended into this town,

and was held of them by the family of De Rosceline ; from that family

it descended to the Lords Willoughby, who held one fee here, in Chat-

grave, &c. of the Lords Fitz-lVulter, and were patrons of a mediety of

the church.
• In the 31st of Henry VIII. Sir Nicholas Hare conveyed by fine to

William Read, citizen and mercer of London, the manor of Baynard's

in Thnrverton, or Thiir/eton, with messuages and lands in Thorp,

Raveningham, &c. and his son and heir, William, was lord in the reign,

of Queen Mary, and Thomas Ward in the 34th of Elizabeth.

Ash Windham, Esq. lord in 1742, and his son, William Windham,

Esq. succeeded him, who dying in 176 1, left his son and heir a minor.

Alan Earl of Richmond, had a small fee, of which a freeman was

deprived, containing 10 acres, with 2 socmen and 4 acres, valued at

lt>7/.
4

William de Scohies had the lands of 7 freemen, with the moiety of

another, and Odar held it of William ; of these his predecessor, Ralph

de Beaufoe, had the protection only, in the reign of King Ed&ard;
containing 45 acres, and then a carucate and a half, and the moiety

of a church, valued at 10s. with 12 acres. 5

Roger Bigot, ancestor of the Earls of Norfolk, had the grant of 22

acres, and half a carucate and an acre of meadow, and Robert{de Faux)

held it under Roger; this belonged to Iladesco manor.6

3 Tre. Stigandi epi. qnas custodit, W. vertuna, i lib. ho. x ac. et ii soc. iiii ac.

de Noires in maim Regis. In Tur- et vat xvi</.

vertuna i lib. In), xx ac. et dim. car. et i
5 Terra Willi, de Scohies

ac. pti. et val. ii sol. in ead. ii lib. hoes. In Tlnirveituna tenet Od.ir. vii lib.

x ac. et ii bord. dim. car. et i ac. pti. et hoes, et dim. de qnib ; antecessor Rad.

val. \v\d. de Bcllofago habuit comd. tantu. T. R.

In Tuivertnna i lib. antecessoris Ra- E. xlv ac. tc. i car. et dim. et val. x sol.

dulfj de Bellofago, et lit. viii ac. et val. dim. ecclia. xiiac.

%'u.d.
6 Terra Kogeri Bi<;oti.

Terre Alani Comitis. In Tlmr- In Tnrveituna, ii l>b. hoes, xxii ac. et i
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Roger, son of Reynard, possessed 20 acres, and half a carueate,and

2 acres of meadow, which a freeman held under ihe protection only of

Ralph tie Beaufoe, valued at 8s. 7 Of this Roger see in Raveningham.

In Thurveiton, also, at the survey were 8 acres, which a freeman of

the predecessor of Ra/J'tle Beaufoe held, then this freeman belonged

to no lordship, but is styled the king's freeman ; this was valued at 12d.

H. Malesmati, as the hundred witnessed, held it, but at the time lie

absconded.8

The town is called in old deeds, often, Thurleton by Hadsco.

The tenths were 40s.— Deducted 6s. Sd.—The temporalities of St.

Bennet's abbey 7s. id.— of St. Glaze's lid. ;— of Norwich <2Ss.6d. ob.;

of Carhow priory 1 Is.,-—of the priory of De Preaux 6s. 5d.

Robert Thurgarton aliened to the priory of Norwich, a cottage and

G acres of land here aud in Toft.

The Church is dedicated to All-Saints, and was a rectory of two

medieties ; in the reign of King Edicurd I. Sir Peter Roscelyn was pa-

tron of one mediety, valued at 4 marks, and the rector had a inanse

with 15 acres ; and Robert de Lodne was patron of the other, valued

also al 4 marks, with a manse and 15 acres; Ptrer-pence lOrf. car-

vage Sd.

RECTORS.

/; illiam de Cal/iehl, rector.

1313, William de Elingham, instituted, presented by Sir Peter de

Roscelyn.

1313, John de Iht/es, by ditto.

1317, Robert de Rollcsby, by ditto.

132f), Mr. Reginald de Goderington, by Sir Thomas de Roscelyn.

1328, John de hydelyng, by ditto.

In the 6th of Edward III. Thomas de Mor/e, of Norwich, and
Beatrix 9 his wife, conveyed to William Bishop of Norwich, the advow-
sou of this church by fine.

In 1333, John de Sydelyng, by the Bishop, to the mediety that was
Robert de Lodne's.

1335, John de Sydelyng, to a mediety. William Jyimine Bishop of

Norwich bought the patronage of both the. medieties, but in the 8th

of Edward III. the hospital of St. Giles in Norwich had license of ap-

propriation of them, on the grant of the said Bishop, who accordingly

appropriated them for a chantry and three chaplains in his chapel, at

the palace in Norwich. Afterwards, Walter Hart Bishop of Norwich,

on the resignation of this church by the proctors of the hospital, re-

mitted the sustentalion of the three chaplains, to the said hospital, and

the payment of (is. sd. per aim paid on account of the appropriation,

jn the year 1448.

ac. pti. et dimid.carucam hoc tenet Rob. p'tinentes. In Turvcrtuna viii ac. i.

de Ko". lib. ho. aiitccessoris Radulfi de Belfa'o
7 Tcire Roferi, til j Kenardi et val. xVid. hoc temlic II. Malesmn,

In Turvertuna, xx ac ac i lib. no. sub teste hund. sed ipse celat.

antec. R. de Bellofago, i mud. tantu. ct » "i his Beatrix was daughter and heir,

ii ac. pti. ct dim. car. et val. viii sol. ess cf Sir Thomas Rosaline, Knt.
"lib. hues. Kegi^, ad nulla' firnia'
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1448, Thomas Lucas, rector, presented by the master of St. Gyles'*

Jtospilal.

1481, Robert Godfrey. Ditto.

1493, Henry Johnson, by ditto.

1504, John Baker, by the mayor, &c. of Norwich.

1559, Arthur Frost, by ditto.

1590, John Beridge, by ditto: in 1G03, he returned 140 communi-

cants.

1606, William Laurence, by di«o.

161 1, Richard Gamon, by efrtto.

Samuel Stinnet, rector.

1663, -Roforr Cranshaw, by the mayor, &c

1669, Daniel Weld, by <f/«o.

1694, Joseph Edwards, by ditto.

1713, Franc. Fayerman, by ditto.

1757, Paul Columbine, by ditto.

The valor was 61. 13s. 4d.

Against the north wall of the chancel,

Here Uieth Anne Denny, one of the eight daughters and coheirs of

William' Sydnor, Esq. and wife of Glover Denny, Gent, who died

March 9, 1665.

In this church was the guild of All-Saints, and the image of St.

Mary on the north side of the church.

TOFT.

W,lliam de Noiers was steward of the principal manor in this

town (at the time of making the book of Domesday) tor the Conqueror,

who had seized on it, on the deprivation ot Archbishop Migand, who

held it as a lay fee, m.the reign of the Confessor. Four educates and

•20 acres of land belonged to it, with 14 villains, IS borderers, and 8

servi, there were 3 carucates in demean, and 8 acres, and 80 acres ot

meadow ;
paunage for 80 swine, 1 runcus, 4 cows, Sec. and 100 sheep ;

5 socmen had one caruea.e and a half of land, 5 carucates and 8 acres

of meadow, and valued, 8tc. in Hadeseoe.'

It remained in the Crown till granted to Robert de Bellomont Ear

afMellenl in Normtndy and of Leicester in England, in the reign ot

King Henry I. who gave it to the Benedictine abbey ot de Prate"*

(or Preaux) in Normandy; and on that account was called Monks-

'Tre. Stigandi, Epi. quas custodit. et viii ac.
,
et xx ac. pti silva lxxx por

W. de Noiers in nana Regis. loft et i r. et n.i an. et u pore, et c o . et

ten. Stigand. p. nanrrio, T. R. E. iiii v soc. . car. tre. et dim. sep. v ear. et

car. tre. et xx ac. senip. xmi villi, et viii ac. pti.

xvni bord. et viii ser. et iii car. in dnio.
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Tofts. In the 14tli of Edward I. the abbot claimed the assize, a gal-

lows, and many other liberties, who had a cell here.

In the 20th of Richard II. Sir Lewis Clifford, by the mediation and

license of that King, had a grant from the abbot of Preaux, of this

manor, for lite, on a certain rent, with the remainder to his son Lewis,

with Warmington in Warwickshire, Spelbury in Dorsetshire, and Aston

in Berkshire , and in the parliament at Leicester, A". 2 Henry V. on

the dissolution of alien priories, came to the Crown, and was granted

for life to Sir Thomas Erpinghain, on March. \5,A°.6\ The said

Kin"-, in his 19th year, gave it to Eaton college; after this King

Edward IV. gave it to King's college, Cambridge, where it still con-

tinues. King Ilenri/V. on its dissolution, is said to have granted the

revenues of it to the Cartkusians of Witham in Somersetshire, which

they held some short time.

Humphrey de Wirlingham, in the 54lh of Henry III. granted to this

cell, and to William, abbot of St. Peter and St. Paul de Preaux, 2

messuages, 72 acres of land, 10 of wood, 8 of marsh, and 4s. 5d. rent

heie, in Iladesco-Thorp, Sec. Nicholas Carde, a monk of this cell, or

priory, proctor for the abbey of De Preaux, accounted for 100/. in the

13th of Edward III. as custos of the lands and tenements, goods and

chattels of the same; and in 1428, their temporalities were valued at

40/. lfis. 10(/. ob.

In Toft also and in Rayeningham, a freeman had 60 acres of land

mortgaged by several persons, a carucateand an acre of meadow with

27 borderers, valued at 20s.

This was in the King: at the survey William de Noiers took care

of it, which Stigand the archbishop held as a lay fee, and was deprived

of.
1

. , .

In the 34lh of Henry III. William de Tofts had an interest herein,

and in the (ith of Edward III. William de Stafford and his wife Isabel

had a lordship, settled on Walter their son; and in the 12th of that

Kins, Walter died seized of it, and James his brother was his heir.

In theDth of Richard II. a fine was levied between Richard Dodeu-

hale, merchant of Coventry, querent, Richard Dottier and Joan his

wife, deforciants, of the manor of Netkerhall in this town, &c. ; and in

the 17th of that King, Sir Jolui Pautori. died seized, as is said, of Over-

halt and Netherhall manors, and John was his son and heir; but in

the 1st year of Henry IV. Richard Bottler and Joan his wife conveyed

the said lordships lo-James BiUingford, by line; and the 3d of that

Kins, Jeffrey II afre held here and in Raveningham a quarter of a fee,

called Reedswell, in capite.

James Billingforth, of Blackwortk-hall in Stoke Holy cross, died

lord in the 17th of Edward IV. Edmund BiUingford, Esqvwas lord in

the 33d <>f Henru VIII. Thomas BiUingford, Esq. in 1571, and John

BiUingford, in the lllh of James 1. and afterwards, George Billing-

Ash Windham, Esq. was lord in 1742, and his son II illiam Wyndham

inherited it, and his son, a minor, is lord.

The abbey of Langley hud considerable possessions here ; their

temporalities were valued at 26s. 8a.

l TreStigandi, Epi. quas custodit, W. liubebat invatliata de pluribus lio'ib;

dc Noiers in manu Regis.- In Ravin-- scnip. i car. etxxviibord. et i ac. pti. et

nam (et Toft) lx ac. ire. i lib. ho. quas val. xx sol.
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The tenths of the town were 5l. 7s.

In the 1st of Richard II. here were lands given by John Loudha/n,

to the repair of St. O/aves causey.

The Church of Toft is dedicated to St. Margaret : two parts of it

were appropriated to the abbey of Preaux; by William Turbus Bishop

of Norwich, and confirmed by John de Gra, Bishop, A?. 1181, and
were valued at 20 marks, and the third part was a rectory valued at

10 marks: the two appropriated parts always passed with the manor
belonging to Preanx abbey, and the 3d part was held by a rector, who
in Edward the First's time had a manse and SO acres of land, Peter-

pence Sd. carvage Sd.

RECTORS.

In 1316, John de Warmington, instituted, presented by the proctor

of the abbey of Preanx.
Ralph Morel, rector.

1318, John de U armington. Ditto.

Roger de Grestein, prior of Tofts, and proctor of De Preaux
abbey.

1327, John Red, by ditto.

1349, Jeffrey Pnrchas, by the King.

1391, Thomas Baylly, by Sir Lewis de Clifford.

140S, Richard Banham, by Sir Thomas Erpingham.
1410, John Auncel, by ditto.

1417, John Stamford, by ditto.

1427, Mr. John Gley, by ditto.

1438, Simon Jenvey, by the King.
Sim. Hole, rector.

1443, William Swan, by William Waynfiete, provost of Eton college.

1449, William lVestbroke, by ditto.

1454, John Bullock, by ditto.

1459, Peter Cantele, by ditto.

Christopher Whitesyde, rector.

1476, Thomas Mayster, by the provost and fellows of King's college,

Cambridge.

1487, William Billyng, by ditto.

1506, William Skevyn, by ditto.

1533, William A/en, A.B. Ditto.

1555, Christopher Calvert, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1559, Robert Best, by the Bishop's vicar-general.

1 5(>3, John Beane, by the provost, &c.

1593, Phil. Ausham, occurs rector in 1603, and returned l60com-
municants.

1619. Thomas Langlcy, by the provost, See.

1639, Richard Peter, by ditto.

1663, Charles Ashby, by ditto.

James Clark.

1717, Benjamin Shipman, on Clerk's death, by King's college, Cam-
bridge.

1751, John Lodinglon, rector, by ditto.
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The rectory is valued at 8/. and is discharged.

On an alabaster monument, against the nortn wall of the cliancel,

Hicjacet sepu/tus Joh. Bayspoole ob Toft Monks, in Com. Norf.

gen. out. die 3°. Aug. 1624, cum uxore sua E/iz, Spelman, sorore viri

nohitis lien. Spelman, equitis.

WHETACRE.

Kalph Lord Barnard, for his services, was rewarded with this town,

by the Conqueror, on the expulsion of Toret, a lhane of King Edward,
and was held by Geffrey under the Lord Baynard; it contained, on
the Conqueror's grant, 2 caiucatesof land, 6 villiuns, 12 borderers with

2 servi, 2 carucates in demean, and 2 among the tenants, &c. 30 acres

of meadow, 2 runci, and 1 1 cows, &c. 100 sheep, Stc. and 6 freemen

belonging to the lord's fold, and under his protection, held in King
Edward's time 18 acres of land, a carucate and a half, with one acre

of meadow; and there were 2 churches endowed wiih 60 acres, and
valued at os. and the manor was valued at 30s. but at the survey at 50s.

it was one leucalong, and half a leuca broad, and paid \0d. gelt.'

Jeffrey, who held it under the Lord Baynard, was a near relation of

the Lord Bainard, who held it in capite. Juga, widow of that lord

possessed it, and was succeeded by her son Jeffrey. William, his son,

taking part with E/ias Earl of Maine, in France, and other conspira-

tors against King Henry I. was deprived of his barony of Bainard

castle in London, which was granted to Robert, a younger son of

Richard Fitz-Gitbcrt, whose son II alter Fitz-Robert succeeded, and

the descendants of Jeffrey abovementioned held it of him; Thomas,

son of Robert Bainard, holding it in the reign of Richard I. Robert

Baynardhai a charter A". 12, Edward II. for two fairs and two mer-

cales here.

By an inquisition taken at Norwich, on the death of Robert Baynard,*

of IVhctacre, on April \6, A°. 4 Edward III. the jurors find thai he

died seized of a capital messuage of no value, besides the repairs, a

pigeon-house valued at \ld.per aim. 180 acres of arable land valued

jit 4/. 10s. 6d. per acre, 100 acres of salt marsh at 100s. per una. 20 of

gross wood, without underwood, valued at 2c/. per acre, a windmill at

COs. per ami. rents of assize payable at Eady-dai/, Midsummer, and

Michaelmas, 61. (h. 4c/. copyholders days works between Michaelmas

3 Tre. Radulfi Bainardi. Watcaker et comd. T. R. E. xviii ac sep. i car. et

tenet Gaosfrid. q. tenuit Ttireth tein.T. dim. et i ac. pti. et ii eccle. lx ac. in

k. E. ii ear. tic. sop vi villi et xii bor. elemosina, et val. v sol. tc. maneriu.

tc. ii ser. sep. ii car. in diro. ct ii car. val. xxx sol. m°. L. lit. i letig. in long.

hoiim. silv. viii por. xxx ac. pti. sep. ii et dim. in lat. et xv\d. de gelto.

r. et xi an. tc. xv por. ni°. xxx. tc. ct.x + Of the Bainards sec in Clutgrave,

/jv. iu°. c Lxxvi et vi lib. hoes. soca. faide Colkirk, &c.
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and St. Peter ad vinculo 10s. and between that feast and Michaelmas

20s. pleas and perquisites of court 10s. per ami. held of the Lord litz-

Walter, and Thomas was his son and heir, aged 26.

This Thomas Bainard sold this lordship, in the 10th of the said King,

to Sir Thomas Roscetine, from whom it came (as may be seen at large

in Edgfidd) to John Lord Willoughby of Eresby, and from them to

Richard Uertue, bv the heiress, whose son Peregrine, was Lord /» il-

hughbv in his mother's right, and presented to the church in 1002.

John Wentworth, Esq. was lord of both manors, and patron ot the

two churches, September 21, A". 16 James I. and Sir John Wentworth

was his son and heir. .

Matthew B/uc/c, Esq. one of the six clerks in Chancery, was lord

in 1075, and in this family it remained, till conveyed to William L.nm-

ston, Esq. . , .

The Lord Bainard had also the grant of another lordship in this

town, of which a freeman of Herold the King was deprived, and con-

sisted of 2 carucates of land, 10 villains, 5 borderers, 4 servi 2 carucates

in demean, and 2 among the tenants, &c. with 30 acres of meadow ;

Robert, son of Corbution, (or Corbun,) claimed it, and had livery.

Here was pasture for 200 sheep, 2 runci, 7 cows, &c. 6 bee sleeps, 7

freemen under commendation belonged to the lord's fold, with 18 acres

of land, 2 carucates and an acre of meadow, valued then at 30s. at

the survey at 45s.; this came to the Lord Bainard,^ an exchange,

and Frankus held it of him. 5

The ancient family of De Edisfeld or Edg/ield, was soon after the

Conquest enfeoffed of this lordship, and held it in the reign or Henry

II from whom' it came by an h< iress, to Sir William de Rosctlme,

and was held of the Lord Fitz Walter, as in Chatgrave, Edsfield, &c.

Sir Thomas Rosceline dying sinepro/e, it came to the Lords Willoughby,

&c. as above. , T . ,

The tenths were 3/. 10s.— Deducted 10s.—Temporalities of Norwich

priory 13s. 4d.

The temporalities of Langley abbey 3/. 5s. 5d. a manor is said to

belong to Whetacre.

Here were two churches ; one dedicated to St. Peter, a rectory

valued at 1 1 marks, the rector had a manse with 3 acres of land,

IV/tv -pence were, l6d. carvage 4d. ob. This is called Whetacre Burgh.

RECTORS.

In 1301, John Baynard, instituted rector, presented by Lady Joan,

relict of Sir Robert Baynard.

1304, Thomas Baynard, by ditto.

1310, John Baynard, by Sir Robert Baynard.6

_

1S25, Gerard de Hoist ale, by ditto,- he is called Esquire ol the

s Tre Rad. Bainardi.-In Hwateaker, tc. vii. an. to. xii. r or. m'. xvii. tc. cc.

i lib. ho. Heroldi, ii. car. tre. q. tenet ov. m°. c. vi. vasa.apu.etvn. lib. hoes.

Frankus, sen. x. villi, et v. bor. tc. iiii. soca. falde comdat.one xvm. ac. sep. n.

ser n.°. ii. sep. ii. car. in dnio: et ii. car. car. et i. ac. pti. tc. val. xxx. sol. m .

bourn, silv. viii.
t
or. et xxx. ac. pti. xLv. totu. p. escang

liunc ealumniatr. R.fili. Corbutionis, et * Reg. hccles. Norwic.

nt. lib'atore. | astura. cc. ov. sep. ii. r,

VOL. VI 11. K
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Lady Rosee/i/ne, went in a lay-coloured habit (teste stragulala) and
had not the clerical tonsure.

1334 John de La Gr,ene, by Sir Thomas Roscelyn.

135 '>, Mr. William Graa, by Sir William Synlhwait, in right of his

wife Joan, hue relict of John Lord Willoughby.

1305, I! it/iain Ma/ebys, by ditto.

}3l6j 'Sim. de Ki/pesham, by Sir Robert de JVUIoughby, Lord
Eresby.

1379, Mr. Robot de Weston, by William Vfford Earl of Suffolk, Sir

Roger Scales, Sir Robert Howard, 8cc.

1382, John Saver, by Robert Lord Willughby.

1398, Henri/ ll'odes'toke, by <//7<o.

1398, Robert Couclif, by rf/Mo.

1401, William Unchewyk, by </(7<o.

1403, John ]Surges, by c/»7<o.

14-14, Richard Facon, by Robert Lord Willoughby.

1434, William ThemUby, by t/*7fo, in right of the manor of Whetacre.

1436, William Castell, by Sir William Tireshit, RichurdYardesburgh,

and Jo/iw Wyles, Esq. feoffees of Robert Lord Wi/loughby.

1444, Henry Bramerton, by Robert Lord Willoughby.

1405, John Mureys, by Richard de Wells Lord Willughby.

1480, Robert Monger, by Richard Hastings Lord Welles.

1.500, William Ward, by r////o.

1501, William Hantensale, by Sir Richard Hastings.

1508, George Washingham, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1530, Richard Hill, by Mary Lady Willoitghby, widow.

1545, Andrew Howes, by Catharine Dutchess of Suffolk, daughter

of William Lord Willughby,

1553, Henry Bacon, by Richard Bertier, Esq. of Ormsthorp in

Lincolnshire, in right of his wife Catharine.

1555, Robert U/lothornes, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1550, Henry Hill, by the assignees of William Heronden, a trustee

of Richard Bertie, Esq. &c.
1602, Edward Stanhawe, by the assignees of Peregrine Lord Wi/-

loughby.

1018, Christopher Milne, by Euseb. Paget, clerk.

1059, Henry Watts, by jjfnjj Melting.

Daniel lit n I on, rector.

1669, P/»i7. Prime, by Thomas Garneys, E«q.

17K), Thomas Page, by William Grimstone. Esq.

17fi4, Mr. Samuel Boycot.
The present valor is 7/. fo. 8<7. and is discharged.

The other church is dedicated to All-Saints. John de Bumstede is

said to have had an interest in the patronage, but in the beginning of

Edward II. the family of Baynafd; tfcie lector had then a beautiful

manse, and it was valued at 5/. Pe(«- pence 12c/. carvage 4c/. 06.

RECTORS.

1310, Situ, de Berningham, presented byJSir Robert Baynard.

Sim. Croppe, rector.
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1357, William de Merse, by Sir William Synthweit.

1360, John Uoppe, by William Ufford Earl of Suffolk.

1404, John Draper, by William Lord IVillougby,.

1405, John Goldspring. by ditto.

1409, ./o/;« Tenalby, by <&llo.

1409, Nicholas Tydd, by ^'f/o.

1412, Richard Newman, by Robert Lord Willoughby.

1437, Andrew Dean, by efrllo.

144.), ,/o/i/d Annotson, by o7/co.

1450, William Gilbert, by fM/o.

14? 6. ./o//« Maneyt, by I&V/i Hastings Lord Welles and Willoughby.

14' )4, JoAp lioker, by <fltfo.

1497, Robert Proveyt, L.L. B. by J/«o.

1510, Jo/<« Shi/ton, by William Lord Willoughby.

1510, Edward Lamson, by A'«o.

Nicholas Chamber/in.

1522, Thomas Bingley, by «i/7to.

1538, JoA« Thuxton.

15 9, Nicholas Dade, by rfi^o.

1440, Roger Gavell, by Charles Duke of Suffolk, and Catharine hi»-

Dutchess.

1555, Mr. William Botiler, by the Bishop, a lapse,

1556, Thomas Robinson, by William Hcrenden, Esq.

1557* Hewry He//, by </i*/o.

15/2, Roger Gavel, by Richard Bertie, Esq. in right of Catherine

his wife.
; ,

1602, Euseb. Paget, by the assigns of Peregrine Bertie; he re-

turned 68 communicants in 1603.

1650, tfe/i/7/ {Fatfa.

1658, John'Morris, by Lady ^/«He Wentworth.

1673, Thomas Lunn.

1675, P/»7. Prime, by Matthew B/uck, Esq.

17H, Thomas Page, by William Grimston, Esq.

1715, JoA« Guavas, by rfiMo.

1758, Mr. Christopher Smear, presented by Lyn« Smear, clerk.

The presented valor, is 6/. 6s. 4rf. and is discharged.

On a stone, with a brass plate, by the font,

Rob'tus London, area, cum conjuge, sacra;

Hacfatum subiens, consepililur humo.

Ambo falices, numero.ui prole bead,

Complent hospitio, pacijiciq; dies

Ilia obt. Junij 1020.

I lie Oct. 1627,

There was an ancient family of the Whitacres, who had an interest in

a lordship.'

William de Whitacre was found to hold one fee of the barony of

Baynard, in this town, in the beg'ming of King Henry the Third's reign.

* Testa de Nevill.
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WINSTON.
1 his town is not mentioned in the book of Domesday, being ac-
counted for in the lordship of Stockton, of which it was a part and
member, and was granted with Stockton, by King Stephen, to

Hugh Bigot Earl of Norfolk, and held by his descendants Earls of
Norfolk, who enfeoffed a younger son, Sir Ralph Bigot, therein ; by
a daughter and heiress of that family, it came to the Garneys, the

Delapo/es, Earls, &c. of Suffolk. After this, coming to the Crown,
William Roberts, attorney, town clerk of Yarmouth, farmed it of the
Crown in the reign of Queen Elizabeth: his sister and heir brought
it by marriage lo Simon Smith, Esq. 8 whose son and heir, Thomas,
married Margery, daughter of Nicholas Garnish of Redesham Hall in

Suffolk; he died June 6, 1630, and was buried in the churchyard of
Gillingham, All-Saints, being father of Simon Smith, Esq. who mar-
ried Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Edmund Mundeford, sister and heir to

her brother, Sir Edmund of Ee/twell in Norfolk. From the Smiths it

came to the Fleetzeood's, by Frances, daughter and heir of Thomas
Smith, Esq. who married Charles Fleetwood, Esq. whose son, Smith
Fleetwood, Esq. was lord in 1708.

The Church is dedicated to St. Andrew, and is a rectory. The
rector, in the reign of Edward I. had <20 acres of laud, valued at 20s.

Peter-peace I2d. Carvage, 3d. oh. and Roger Earl of Noifoik, was
patron.

RECTORS.

Jn 1303, John de Tlonyng, presented by Roger Earl of Norfolk.

1303, Thomas de Mutford. Ditto.

1330, John Spare, by Thomas de Drotherton Earl of Norfolk.

1330, Thomas Rei/na/d. Ditto.

til!), Ifugh Ditchingham, by Sir Edward de Montacute.
1351, Reginald Bishop. Ditto.

1352, John Mareys. Ditto.

1 .'jo.), William Bernard. Ditto.

1357, John de Bedwell. Ditto.

1365, John Styward, by William Ufford, Lord of Framlingham.
1366, William Kemp. Ditto.

1367, Robert Warrener. Ditto.

13(i7, John Markant. Ditto.

1384, ll<uii/ (Jille, by Margaret Countess of Norfolk.

1385, John Slygh. Ditto.

E Of the family of Smith, see in Blum- field's History of Norfolk, vol. vi. in Ir-

mingland.
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1390, Robert Burnet), by Margaret Countess of Norfolk.

1394, William Hebbe. 'Ditto.

1S98j John Smith. Ditto.

1402, John Spendlove, by the King, on the minority of Thomas
Mowbray, son of Thomas, late Earl-Marshal.

1412, William Forster, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1437, William Bernsdale. Ditto.

On the 9th of February, 1440, the Bishop's vicar-general, by the

consent of Thomas Duke of \or/o/k, and the parishioners, united and
consolidated this church to that of Gillingham, Jill-Saints ; Thomas
l\ right, then rector of Gillingham, All-Saints, who was obliged to

serve one Sunday at Winston, and the two following at Gillingham..

In the first year of Edward IV. John Mowbray Duke of Norfolk,
died lord and patron ; and aftewards the Howards Dukes of Norfolk;
and on the attainder of the Duke in Queen Elizabeth's reign, it came
to the Crown, but was granted by King James, in his tiist year, to

Henry Howard Earl of Northampton.
Sir Nicholas Bacon, Bart, was patron, and gave it to his sixth son,

Nicholas Bacon, Esq. who died August 17, anno 17th ol Lhar/es I.

and it remained in the said family, in 1/42 ; Sir Edmund Bacon, Bart,

of Gillingham, then enjoying it.

This rectory, with that of Windele, was valued at 5l. 6s. 8d. and
discharged, and both united to Gillingham.

The tenths were \l. 6s. Temporalities of Langlcy abbey, 2s.

W Y N D A L E.

1 his town was also part of the manor of Stock/on, and of Gilling-
ham, and so not mentioned in the book of Domesday, and coming to

the Crown at the conquest, so remained, till granted to Hugh Bigot
Earl of Norfolk, by King Stephen; 9 from the Bigots, it came to Bro-
therton Earl of Norfolk, &c. so to the Mowbrays and Howaids Dukes
of Noifo/k ; and after that in the Crown.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, Edzcard Everard is said to hold
the manor of Wyndale of the Crown, as of her lordship of Stockton.

The church of Wyndale is dedicated to St. Andrew; was a rec-

tory in the reign of Edward I. in the patronage of Roger Bigot tail
of Norfolk ; and the rector had a manse with 10 acres ; valued at 40s.

Peter- pence I8d. Carvage 3c?.

9 Sec in Gillingham, and in Stockton.
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RECTORS.

In 1318, Thomas Pateman was instituted, presented by Thomas
Brotherton, Earl or' Norfolk.

1349, John Aldham, by Sir Edzeard de Montacule.

139'2, Thomas Chalke, by Margaret Countess of Norfolk.

1404, Thomas de Burton, by Thomas Mowbray, Earl-Marshal, and
of Nottingham.

In 1440, July 20, on the petition of the Duke of Norfolk, the pa-

tron, it was united to the church of Giliingham, All-Saints.

In the 17th of Charles I. this rectory with that of Winston, was held

by Nicholas Bacon, Esq. of Simon Smith, Esq. as of his manor of
Stockton, which he farmed of the Crown. Sir Edmund Bacon, patron

in J 742, and of Gi/lingham. See there, for the rectors, See.
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NORTH ERPINGHAM HUNDRED.

1 h e Conqueror, at the time of the survey had the soc and sac of
this hundred, except the land which Siward Bar held in the time of

the Confessor, in Beckham.
In the 34th of Henry III. the hundred was valued at 8/. per ami.

and in the 3d of Edward I. Hugh de Parker farmed it of Queen Alia-

nore. The gallows for this hundred (and every hundred had one be-

longing to the lord of it,) was at a place called Starts Heg. In the

15th of that King, he granted to the Queen all fines and amercements
belonging to it, and ordered them to be paid to Johnde Berewyk, his

beloved clerk, keeper of the Queen's (auri) treasury, who was prebend
of Holme in 1294, and after of Fenton in the county of York.

William de Cursoun of Carletun in Norfolk, accounted for 34/. and
half a mark arrears of the farms of Ayhham, Caustou, and Hobois
manors, and the hundreds of North and South Erpiugham ; and in

the 4th of Edzcard II. Walter de Bermingham had a grant for life, of
these two hundreds. In the 32d of Edward III. Isabel Queen-dowager
of England, died possessed of them ; after this, King Edward III.

settled them on his son John Duke of Lancaster, and so they became
part of that dutchy, which being in the Crown on the accession of
Henri/ IV. so remain at this time.

King Edzcard IV. in his 1.5th year, settled them on his Queen.
In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, it appears that every hundred had

a particular place to preserve and keep safe the military stores, be-

longing to it, and that this hundred had then in store 400/6. of pow-
der, (iOO of match, 270 of lead, 30 pickaxes, 30 shod shovels, 30 bare

shovels, 9 axes, 300 baskets, and 5 betels. The hundred court seems
to have been held at Guneby-Gate, probably near Gunton town

;

William de V alentia, lord of Matlask, was sued in the 52d of Henri/

III. for withdrawing a suit of court a Gunegate, to the King's hundred
of North Erpingham.
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rtoGEU Bigot, ancestor to the Bigots Earls of Norfolk, held ir»

Aldeburg, one borderer, which Ulstau had in the Confessor's time,

also the land of a freeman who held under Ketel in that King's time,

."30 acres of land, and half an acre of meadow ; and of another free-

man's lands, viz. 20 acres and half an acre of meadow, held under
Ketel; also the lands of 4 freemen who held under Herald half a

carucate of land with G borderers, 3 carucates and one acre of mea-
dow, one mill and the moiety of another; valued in King Edward's
lime at 15s. after at 30s. and had been let at 40s. per aim. but the

tenants could not pay it.
1

Hugh Bigot Earl of. Norfolk was lord in 1140, and Roger Bigot,

Earl-Marshal of England, was found in the 3d of Edward I. to have
free warren, view of frankpledge, assise of bread and beer, a fair, and
took toll, which his uncle, Roger, held on the vigil, the feast of St.

Peter and St. Paul, and the day after; in the 14th of that King, he

recovered damages against Jeffrey de Massingham, &c. for fishing in

his ponds.

This lordship was held by the Earls in capite, and under them by
the family of De Hereztard. Theobald de Hereward, and William his

son, of Alb urgh, and Robert Hereward, were witnesses to deeds sans

date; Robert Hereward was living in 1376. In the 4th of Henry IV.

the heirs of Robert Hereward held it of the Lord Mowbray Duke of

Norfolk.

Clement Herward, Esq. of AIburgh, by his will, dated November 2,

I 12l>, requires to be buried in St. Marys church of this town, by
Margaret his mother; nominates Cecilia, his wife, John Bacon, and
Richard Gegge, Esq. his executors, and appoints them trustees of all

his lands in this town, Suffeld, Wykmere, IVulterloti, Mat/ass, Bar-
ninghams, 8cc. ; Cecilia, his wife, to have all his goods, and Caleys

manor in Suffield, till Robert, his son, came of age, then to him ; re-

mainder to Thomas his brother; the manor of II i/kmer, to his wife

for life; to Margaret, his daughter, 100 marks; and to Margeri/, his

daughter, 40/. Proved January 23, following.1

Robot Herward, Esq. by his will, dated on Saturday next after

the decollation of St. John Baptist, in 1481, desires to be buried by
his parents in this church ; Clement, his son and heir, to have this

manor, with those of Suffield and Cromer, after die death of An in, 3

his wife; to John, his son, 50/. to Robert, his son, 50/. and (is. Sd. to

1 Terra Rogcri Bigoti In Aide- dc dim. car. t're. setup, vi bor. sep. iii

bare, i bord. qu' ten. Ulstau T. R. E. car. i ac. p'ti. i niol et dim. tc. et p.
i lib. ho. de xxx ac. tr'e. que' ten. xv sol. mo. xxx. s. t'uer. ad xl s. non

Ketel T. k. K dim. ac p'ti. i lib. politer, redde.

ho. de xx ac. t'ic. que' ten. Ketel. T. • Reg. burflete, pt, 2. fol. 16.

K. h,. dim ac. p'ti la Aldeburr iiii 3 Reg. Beliagt, tol. 10.

hbi. ho'es ij'ioi icnu.t ii.rold. T. H. b..
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the repair of St. Peter's chapel, in this church. Anne, his wife, was

also buried in this church ; she mentions in her will, dated December

18, 1485, her son, Clement; Margaret, Alice, and Anne, her daugh-

ters; the last, then the wife of John Groos, Gent.
Clement Herward, Esq. was buried in the chapel of St. John, of

this church, where his great grandfather lieth ; appoints Elizabeth,

his wife, Robert, his son, and Robert, his brother, executors, and Sir

John Heydon, supervisor,4 gives to Henri/, his son, 40/. to Anne, his

daughter, 100 marks, and wills Philip, his son, to be a pryst, and to

have 10/. or more if need be, to purchase a license for it, and for plu-

ralities ; he died in 150Q.

Robert Herward, Esq. was lord in the 33d of Henry VIII. and had

a rent of 7s. 3d. payable to this manor, out of lands in Wykmere. In

1553, and in the beginning of Queen Elizabeth's reign, Clement Her-

ward possessed it. The arms of this family are,

—

azure, a fess, gobo-

nee, gules and vert, between three owlets, argent.

After this it was in Thomas Parker, Esq. His son Gilbert articled

to convey it with all its profits, rents, &c. and the mansion-house or

hall, its barns, stables, lands, orchards, gardens, £tc. to John Palgrave,

Esq. of Bamingham, and Clement Palgrave, Esq. of the Inner Temple,

London.
Thompson was lord, who conveyed it to John Grayle,

rector of Blicking, who died in 1732.

On April 17, in the 25 of Elizabeth, William Dyx; Esq. had a

grant of the fair of A/burgh; by his last will it came to Thomas Earl

of Arundel, and his trustees, who by deed, May 28, in the 5th of King
James I. conveyed it to Robert Dyx of Alby.
The temporalities of Norwich priory were 9s-

The tenths, 3/. 1*. Deducted 10s.

William Earl Warren had in this town, at the survey, 60 acres of

land, held by 3 villains and 4 bordarers, with one carucate and a half;

this part being a beruite to his manor of Gresham, was 8 furlongs long,

and 3 broad, and paid 5d. halfpenny gell. s
'

See in Gresham manor.

The Church is dedicated to St. Maty, and is a rectory ; formerly

valued at 16 marks, paid Peter-nence, 5d. ob. The present valor is

Si. and is discharged of first fruits and tenths.

In the 3d of Henry III. a fine was levied between Robert de Easing-

ham, petent, and Roger Bigod Earl of Norfolk, deforcient, of this

advowson.

HECTORS.

In the 37th of Henry III. William de Ruse, occurs rector. In the

reign of Edward I. the Earl of Norfolk was patron ; and the rector

had a manse with U3 acres of land.

* Reg. Spylthner, fol. 2S7. ct icar. et dim. intr.eos.—Aldeburgln.
' T're. Willi, de Warrenna Isli. viii qr. in longo. et iii in lato. et de gel-

viz . Gresam) p'tinet i beruita Aldeburc to \d. ct obolu.

«de lx ac. t're. sep. iii villi, et iiii bord.

VOL. VIII. L
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1303, John de Honyng, instituted rector, presented by Roger By-

god Earl of Norfolk.

1320, William Franceys, by Thomas Earl of Norfolk.

134t), Johnle IVayte, by Sir Edward Montacute.

1371, John Pi/prr, by William de Vfford Earl of Suffolk.

1396, William Horn, by Margaret Countess of Noifolk.

1418, Nicholas Buvu, by Jo/i«, Earl-Marshal.

1422, i?oi<?/Y Blakelow, Ditto.

1424, Thomas Wilson. Ditto.

1432, Jo/m Atte-Meddwe, by John,. Duke of Norfolk.

1467, Jo/ih Wyppe, Ditto.

1504, JbArt Bartilmeic, by Elizabeth Dul chess of Norfolk.

1515, Henry Smithson.

1520, Jo/m //free, by Thomas Earl of Surry.

1551, Bn'wi Smith, by the King.

1580, William Youngs, by the Queen.

1592, JohnBurgrave. Ditto ; he returned 70 communicants in 1603.

1614, Edmund Hamond, by JoAw Griffith, Esq.

1628, Thomas Reve, by Thomas Earl of Arundel ; it came into the

Howard family again, by a grant of King James I. J/<ne 17, a". \,

being forfeited on the attainder of the Duke of Norfolk'm the reign of

Queen Elizabeth.

1647, George Fen.

1699, Jos. Ward, by Jo/jh Harbord, Esq.

17 \~i , Alexander Thompson. Ditto.

1728, Jose/)/* Ward* by Harbord Harbord, Esq.

1730, Joaw Tayleur, by Harbord Harbord, Esq.

1738, Jona. Wrench. Ditto.

1742, William Herring, by llilliam Morden Harbord.

1747, Richard Parkinson, by Sir William Harbord, Bart.

ANTINGHAM,

Roger Bigot, ancestor to the Earls of Norfolk, had, at the survey,

two borderers, who held of him half a carucate of land, which was

valued under the said Roger's manor of Suffie/d ; and Torslin, son of

Wido, hi Id under Roger, what 3 freemen held in King Edward's reign,

under Almarus Alwotd and Anspatus : viz one carucate and an half

of meadow, with 4 villains and 4 bordarers; and 2 carucates of the

tenants, valued at 255. but at the survey at 3()s per ann.6

6 Terra Rogeri Bigoti.—In Antige- tenet Torstinus f. Wd. semp. iiii villi,

ham ii tior. lit. dim. car. app'tiati s't. in et iiii bor. tc. et p. i car. ct dim. et mo.

Sutfclle in hoc Antigeham iii libi. ho'es, ii car. et dim. iii ac. p'ti. et ii car. hou'm.

i fnit Almari, alter Alwoldi, ter. Ans- sep. tc. ct p. val. xxv. sol. mo. xxxvi.

pati, i. car. et dim. t're. tcnent, quos
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The ancient family of De Anlingham was enfeoffed of it under the

Bigots, probably descended from Torsi in.

Stephen de Anlingham, and Nicholas, his son, occur sans dale.7

Nicholas, son of Walter, released to Roger de A iitingham, all his

right in a carucate of land here, and in Jf'alsham, which was Bartholo-

mew de Antingham's in the 3d of Henry III.

In the 16th of Edzoard I. Bartholomew de Antingham died lord,

and of llerbnrgh, some place near this town, and Roger was his son

and heir, aged 4 years ; held of the abbot of St. Beimel of Holme,
(as then said,) by the service of 12s. Ad. per ami.; and in the 9th of

Edward II. Roger de Anlingham was lord; in the 15th of that King,

he had free warren here and in Bradjield, and was the King's valet.

Selden observes that valet was anciently with us (as in France,) a
name specially denoting young gentlemen of great descent and quali-

ty.8 By Amitia, his wife, he was father of Bartholomew de Antingham,
and in the 39th of Edward III. Bartholomew de Antingham was
lord.

After this it was in the Wichinghams, of Wichiugham Magna f Ni-
cholas Wichiugham, Esq. and Joan, his 2d wife, held their first court

here in the 4 of Henry V. Joan, his widow, and Edmund her son and
heir, held in the 28 of Henry VI.

1 and in the 2d of Edward IV, it

was settled on the said Edmund, and Alice, his wife, daughter and
heir of Sir John Fastolf, for life ; on a division of his estate, it was
the part or share of Joan, ('one of his 4 daughters and coheirs,) mar-
ried to Robert Longstruther, Esq. who dying without issue, she re-

married Robert Bois, Esq. 2d son of Sir Roger Bois of Honing, and
held her first court in the 14 of the said King, then widow of Robert

Bois, by whom she had a daughter, Catherine, married to Edmund
Jennty, of Knattshall in Suffolk, knight, who held his first court in

the first of Richard III. and was father of William Jenney, Esq. who
married, first Etheldreda, or Dorothy, daughter of Robert Clere of

Ormesbu, Esq. and held a court in the 1 Ith of Henry VII. and another

in the 20 of that King, with Elizabeth, his 2d wife, daughter of

Briton of London, Esq. by whom lie had Francis, his son, who in

the 6th of Edward VI. made a lease of this manor for years (after the

decease of his mother, Elizabeth, wife of Sir Thomas Nevi/l) to Tho-
mas Hunt, who assigned it to Thomas Gryme, Gent. Francis married

Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert Peyton of hleham in Cambridge-

shire ; and in the 12th of Elizabeth, sold all his right to Gryme.
Thomas Gryme married Amphil/is, daughter of Robert Themilthorp

of Folsham, Esq. Amphi/lis, his widow, held it in the 35th of the said

Queen; and afterwards married John Kemp, 2d son of Sir Robert

Kemp, of Gissing in Norfolk; they settled it on Robert Kemp of

Gissiug, Esq. who was lord in the 8 of James I. and in 1700, Sir Ro-
bert Kemp, Knt. was lord; and William Kemp, Esq. 2d son of Sir

Robert, in 1705.

Antingham bore sable, a bend, argent. Bois, argent, two bars and

7 Regist. de Hulmo, fol. 95. 13S8, which proves their right here, at
8 Titles of Honour, p. 831. this time.
9 Margaret Witchingham, widow of 'In 1446, Robert Lyston, Gent, had

Sir Wilham Witchingham, and mother an interest here, and presented to the

cf Nicholas, presented to this church, in church. See in Melton.
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a canton, gules, a bend over all, sable. Jenny, ermin, a bend, gules,

between two bendlets, or. Briton, azure, two chevrons and as many
mullets in chief, or. Kemp, gules, three garbs in a bordure engrailed,

or.

To this lordship belonged the church of St. Mary, in this town,

which was a rectory, anciently valued at 5 marks. In Henry the

Third's time there were two medieties, but in the reign of Edward I.

it appears to be divided into 4 parts or portions.

In the 3d year of Henry 111. Reginald, abbot of St. Bennet's de

Ilu/nio, conveyed to Roger de Antingham the moiety of the advow-

son of this church, and Roger paid to him 40s. sterling on this ac-

count; and William le Ruse died rector in the 37th of that King.

In the 4th of Edward I. William de Pimho claimed a fourth part

of the advowson, but John de Creke, who married one of the heirs of

Bartholomew de Antingham, recovered it against him ; about this

time, Roger Bigot, Earl of Norfolk, Earl-AIarshal and capital lord

of this manor, was patron of one portion ; John de Creke, patron of

another; Bartholomew de Antingham, patron of a 3d portion; and
JIuv/i de Fulkenour of a fourth Peter-pence were 6d. q. The pre-

sent valor is 67. 3s. \d. and is discharged from first fruits and tenths.

RECTORS.

In 1280, Thomas occurs rector.

1305, Ralph Aubre, instituted to a fourth part, presented by Sir

John Bovill, son of William.

1308, John de Hemingsburgh, to a fourth by the King.

1311, Robert de Hentmyngbargh to a fourth, by Thomas de Bro-
therton Earl of Norfolk.

1325, Jeffrey de Loftegrave to a fourth. Ditto

1327, Edmund de Brewse to a fourth, by Sir Thomas Latimer.

1333, John de Creting to a fourth. Ditto.

1334, William de Sicerdeston to a rnediety, by Sir Roger de Anting-

ham.
1334, Thomas de Preston to a mediely. Ditto.

1335, Richard Marcom to a rnediety. Ditto.

1338, William de Creting to a fourth, by Sir Thomas Latymer.

1349, John Mnndtgome to a fourth. Ditto.

1351, John Godknape to a fourth, by the Bishop of Norwich, a

lapse.

1366, Simon de Ramsey to a fourth, by George de Fe/brigge.

1370, Jeffrey Josep to a fourth, by John dc II o/terton and George

Fe/brigge,

1371, John Masoun to a fourth, by George Fe/brigge.

1385, Henry Gille to a fourth, by Margaret Countess of Norfolk.

138'), Robert II alter* to a fourth, by Sir George Fe/brigge.

1387, Robert Debenham, by Margaret Countess of Norfolk.

1388, Reginald Crone to a rnediety, by Margaret de /I ychingham

;

this Margaret was now widow of Sir William de II ichinghani.

1395, John Pecolc to a rnediety, by Nicholas dc 11 ychingham.
Thomas Day, rector of a third part.

1409, William 11am, by Sir John Gyncye.
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1412, Thomas Boicde to a third, by Sir Miles and Sir Brian Sta-

ple!on.

1414, John Ham to a mediety, by John Hevenyngham, feoffee ot

Nicholas Wychingham.

1437, Richard Wyston, by Joan Wychingkam.

1446, Jeffrey Lesyngham to a third part, by Robert Lyston, Gent,

his right came as heir to the Carbonetls, and Sir John Bovill, &c.

1450, Jo/i/j CVtfj/ to a mediety, by Joan, relict of Nicholas fVuch-

ingham.

1452, JoA»i Burgeys to a third, by J0///1 Duke of Norfolk.

1467, William Kyng to two parts, by Jiok// listen of Badingham

in Suffolk, Esq.

Henry Keson, rector.

1502, %wo« Rysing, by Andrew Sulyard, Esq. and Margery his

wife, A'd. Rouse, and Margaret his wife.

JoAh Coole, rector.

1538, JoAm CocA-e, by Elizabeth Polkyn, late wife of William Jen-

net/, Esq.

1554, Edmund Ingloss, by the assignees of Sir Edmund Windham.

1555, Nicholas Church, by Thomas Duke of Norfolk.

1570, Wil/iam Halle, (in lG03, he returned GO communicants,) by

Thomas Grume, Gent.

1614, Thomas Smith, by Robert Kemp.

1616, Sam. JF?7Ae, by JoA» Windham, Esq. who recovered it against

Robert Kemp.
1635, Edward Rozsse, by Thomas Earl of Arundel.

Wil/iam Starkly, rector.

1660, i?o6erf Bullock, by JoA« Wyndham, Esq.

1675, Nicholas Pollard, by the assignees of //ewry Earl of Norwich.

1679, George Raymond, by Robert Kemp, Esq.

1690, Robert Harvey, by Js// Windham, Esq.

1701, Thomas Gill, by Thomas Duke of Norfolk.

1705, Francis Gardiner, by Robert Kemp, Esq.

1710, Thomas Dunch, by ^/sA Windham, Esq.

17 18, William Webb, by Jo/jm Anstis, Esq.

1754, iW/c Hoi selu, by Sir William Ilarbord, Bart.

In this church were the guilds of St. JbAn Baptist, St. Margaret

and St. ill(m/, Trinity altar and St. Nicholas's light.—In the church,

a grave-stone,

J« memory of Ralph Berney, tcho married , Msrer of Sir

William Fermour.

One for

JoAw Cuddon,son ofGeorge Cuddon, Esq. who married Inne Berney.

Under a marble grave-stone at the east end of the nave, as you

enter the cliancel, was the portraiture of Richard Catthorp, Esq. and

Anne his wife, and J9 children. On a brass plate,

Here under lyeth buried Richard Calthorp, Esrj. (son of John Cal-

thorp ofCockthorpe, Esq.) and Anne, his wife, daughter of Sir Edmund
Hastings, late wife of Richard Iiyi>i<\<, Esq. of Ui strand, by whom he

had 19 sons, and daughters; he departed this life January 30, 1554,

and the said Anne deceased March 19, 1562. God be praised.
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A grave stone,

Li memory of Bertram Calthorp, Esq. 15th child of Richard and
Ann ;—on it Ins arms, and those of Tichbourn, impaled, and 6 daugh-
ters on their knees.

On a grave-stone in the chancel,

Orate p. a'ia Henrici Keson niip. rectoris istius eccVie, obijt 0,6 Oct.

1.305.

Against the wall of the chancel on an alabaster monument,

Here resteth the body ofJohn Kemp, Esq. second son of Robert Kemp
of Gissing, Esq. who had issue by Anne, daughter of Robert Cuddon,

Esq. Robert, his son and heir, who erected this monument, and died

November 18, 1(510.

In the windows are the arms of Calthorp and Hastings, impaled

;

also Jenny and Callhorp, and Kemp and Calthorp.

Robert Jenney of this town, gent, zvas buried according to his will,

dated December 6, 1560, in this church.

Robert Lyston of Badingham in Suffolk, Esq. by his will, dated

28th September, and proved 1484, orders that his feoffees of this ad-

vowson, 8tc. should settle it on Isabel, his wife, for life, to maintain

John his son, and for his daughter's portion ; remainder to John, his

son.

ST. BENNET'S MANOR.

The abbey of St. Bennet of Holme held here in King Edicards reign,

and at the survey, a lordship consisting of 2 carucates of land, two
villains, and borderers, 2 carucates in demean, and 2 among the

tenants; paunage for 4 swine, 2 acres of meadow, 2 runci, 3 cows,

&.c. fj sheep ; and 3 freemen belonged to it, who could either give or

sell their land, containing half a carucate of land, and a carucate and

an acre of meadow ; valued in King Edward's time at 30s. at the sur-

vey at 40s. It was 8 furlongs long, 5 and an half broad, and paid

\3d. halfpenny gelt.
1

In the 6th of Henry I. this lordship belonged to the chamberlain

of St. Bennet's abbey
;

3 and in the reign of Henry II. the abbot had

a precept to hold it freely, as Adam, the steward of the abbey had
acknowledged it to be freely his, and held of the abbey.

Peter de Alto Bosco, or de Hautbois, gave to King John, in his

12th year, 20 marks, to have seisin of it, and that of Thurgarton, with

the hundred of Tunstead, and the stewardship of the abbe)', which he

claimed of the abbot ; but in the 19th of Henry III. the said Peter

released all his right.*

a Terra S'ci. Benedicti de Hoimo.

—

p'ti. sep. i car. tc. val. xxx sol. mo. xl.

In Attingai i car. t're. sep. ii vill. et viii lit. viii quar. in long, et v. ct dim. in lat.

bor. ii. car. in d'nio. ii car. horn, silva et x\\\d. et ob. de g.

iiii pore, ii ac. pti. ii rune, iii an. v por. 3 Keg. Holm. p. 95, 104, &C.

lx ov. et iii libi. ho'es q. pot. t'ram suam * Reg. Paston.

dare et vendeie, dim. car. t're. et i ae.
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In 1257, the chamberlain held it, with a mill, &c. and in the Scl

of Edward I. the jury for the hundred present, that the abbot would
not permit his brewers and maltsters in this town and Antingham, to
appear before the King's bailiffs at the lete for the hundred; but the
abbot waved his right.

In 1428, the chamberlain held it. At the Dissolution, on the ex-
change of lands, &c. between the King, and the Bishop of Norwich,
it was granted to that see; and in the 4lh and 5th of Philip and
Mary, Robert Rngg farmed it of the Bishop at 6/. 17s. <2d. per ami.
with all the messuages, lands, fisheries, liberties, foldage, &c. in An-
tingham, Bradjield, Felmingham, and Thorp, and had a lease of it for

99 years, and the Bishop is the present lord.

To this lordship belonged the patronage of the church of St. Mar-
garet ofAntingham, a rectory formerly valued at 6 marks; the abbot
of St. Beimel had a portion of tithe in it of 20s. per aim. and the
chamberlain one of 13s. 4d. the present valor is 5l. 6s. 8d. and is dis-

charged from first fruits and tenths.—The pension, on a suit with the
rector, was acknowledged by him to be paid on account of 2 parts of
the tithes of the abbot's demean lands, and all the small tithe of the
said manor that belonged to the abbot.B»

RECTORS.

In the reign of Edward I. the rector had 10 acres of land, but no
manse.

In 1291, Thomas occurs rector.

1302, Walter de Pickering instituted, presented by the abbot.

1304, John de Norton, by the King, in the vacancy of the abbey.
1318, Robert de Carleton, collated by Garcellinus, Cardinal St.

Marcc/linus, and vice-chancellor of the Pope.
1331, Ralph de Welyngham, by the abbot.

1433, John Share. Ditto.

1447, Thomas Apylton. Ditto.

1463, And. Belle. Ditto.

1468, Sim. Aleyn. Ditto.

1473, Thomas Cook. Ditto.

150 1, Sim. Ho/le, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1518, Thomas Gardiner, by the abbot.

1519, Edmund Halteman. Ditto.

1528, John Godbere.

1554, Robert Church, by Robert Rugge, citizen and alderman of
Norwich, by virtue of his lease, as I take it, of this manor from the
Bishop.

1559, Richard Gatefeld, by Franc. Rugge.
1560, Nicholas Church, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1570, William Fasset. Ditto.

1582, John Wright. Ditto : in 1603, he returned 56 communi-
cants, and was vicar of Ludham.

1610, William Starkey, by the Bishop.
1617, Edmund Wilson. Ditto.

1662, Robert Bullock. Ditto.

1675, Nicholas Pollard. Ditto.
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1679, George Raynsond, by the Bishop.

1690, Robert Harvey. Ditto.

1701, Thomas Jeffrey. Ditto.

1736, John Fowke, by the Bishop.

In the porch was the image of St. Margaret.

In the 3d year of King Edward III. John Earl Warren had an

homage, or lordship here, valued at 10/. per ann. which King Henry

II. gave to Hamelin Plantaginet Earl Warren and Surrey, belonging

to his lordship of Gimingham, at a place here, called Hulver.

Sir Thomas Bedingfeld and Alice his wife, and Firinin Rokcwode,

Esq. son and heir apparent of Alice, conveyed a manor here (which I

take to be this) to Edmund Wy'ndham, Esq. in the 29th of Henry V11I.

and Richard Calthorp, Esq. probably died seized of it in 1554.

The tenths were 0,1. 14s.—Deducted 45.

AYLMERTON.

William Earl Warren held a moiety of this town, by the gift of

the Conqueror, of which Fiulf, a freeman of Edric was deprived, 2

carucates of land belonged to it, 3 villains, IS borderers, with 2 servi,

2 carucates in demean, 2 amongst the tenants, &c. 2 acres and a half

of meadow, one runcus, 3 cows, &c. 40 sheep, 60 goals, and the

moiety of the church, endowed then with 10 acres; 2 socmen had 20

acres of land, and half a carucate and an acre of meadow, valued

then at 20s. but after, and at the survey at 40s. it was 9 furlongs

long, () broad, and paid S^d. gelt; this manor was of the fee of Fre-

deric, and came by an exchange for lands at Lezves in Sussex.'

Peter Braunche, in the 18th of Henry III. had a grant of two fees

in this town and Gresham, with the advowson of the church belong-

ing toil, from his father Richard, to be held of Richard, who held

them of the Earl Warren ; and several tenants and villains belonged

to it. Richard was son of /I illiatn Braunche, and taken prisoner by

King John in the war with his barons; and on the peace made be-

tween them and the king, about 1213, he obtained the King's license

and writ to the sheriff of Norfolk, to make an aid on his tenants to

ransom him; and Richard, son of Peter, in the 44th of Henry III.

granted this lordship to the Earl Warren.

Ro"er de Stutevile had also an interest herein, in the 24th of Henri/

5 Tre. Willi, de Warenna.— In Al- tc. xi. ov. m°. xy tc. lx cap. diniid. cc-

mertune, ten. Willm. ii car. tie. quas die. x ac. et duo foe. de xx ac. tre. dimi-

tenuit Viulfus, i lib. lio. Edrici. scni|>. dia car. i ac. pti. tc. valet xx sol. et p.

iii villi, et xiii bord. tc. ii fer. tc. ct p'. et mo. xl. et lit. ix. qr. in longo. et vi in

ii. car. in dnio. mod), i seinp. ii car. lato. et de gelto viii den. ct iii ferding.

horn, silva. ad ii:i pore, ii ac. pti et dim. et hoc est maner. de t'cudo Frcdcrici de

tc. i rune. tc. iii an. tc. ix pore. ni°. iii escangio Lewes.
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III. and is said to hold 2 fees of the Earl Warren and Surry, then in

the King's hand.

King Edward II. in his first year, granted to Edmund Bacon, the
lands in this town, late Robert Stutvile's, which eschaeted to his

father; and Margery, late wife of Edmund, held 2 fees here, and in

Gresham, of the Earl Warren, afterwards.

In the 40th of Edward III. there was a partition of the lands of
the late Sir Edmund Bacon, between William Mo/yns and Margaret
his wife, John Burghersh and Maud his wife, daughters of Sir Ed-
mund ; but others say, this Maud was daughter of Sir William de
Kerdeston and Margery his wife, daughter and coheir of Sir Edmund.

Walter de Wolterton and Christiana his wife were deforcients, and
Brian Harsyke querent, in a fine of this manor, in the 6th of Henry VI.

Roger Bigot, ancestor of the Earls of Norfolk, had of the gift of
the Conqueror, 2 separate tenures in this town, viz. one carucate of
land, with 7 villains and 7 borderers, one carucate in demean, and
one amongst the tenants; 2 socmen held 16 acres of land, with half
a carucate ; an acre and half of meadow, of which a freeman of Elwin
was deprived, valued at 205. at the survey at 40s.

—

Roger held also,

on the deprivation of Alward, 2 socmen with 12 acres of land and 3
borderers who had half a carucate of ploughed land, which was valued
in Felbrigg.6

In the gth of Edward I. Roger Bigod (a younger branch of the
Earls of Norfolk,) had a lordship here, and a grant of free warren.

Richer de Refham and Joan his wife granted by fine to Si/mon
Bigot of Fe/brig, 26 messuages, 215 acres of land, 6 of pasture, 104s.
rent, and 2 parts of a mill in East-Haling, Pa/ling, &c. with this

manor and advowson.
In the 28th of Edward III. the King granted to Roger Fitz Simon.

de Felebng, view of frankpledge here, and in Fe/brigg, and in the 31st
of that King, Thomas Leveriche of Suthstede confirmed to Sir Rover
de Felbrigge, a fold-course in this town.

Sir Simoti Felbrigg died possessed of it, in the 21st of Henry VI.
John Wymondham, Esq. by his will dated April 26, 1475, gave it

to his son John, and in this family it still continues, Ash Windham,
Esq. being lord in 1742, and patron.

William Windham, Esq. his son and heir, who died in 1761, leaving
his son a minor: see in Felbrigg.

The tenths were 0,1. 13s.—Deducted 3s.

The Church is dedicated to St. Jo/in Baptist, and consisted of 2
medielies, both belonging to the Earl Warren's manor.

In the beginning of King Edward the First's reign, each rector had
a manse and 15 acres of land ; the mediety of Thomas, the rector, was
valued at 5 marks, and that ofJohn the rector at 5 marks, Peter-pence
I2d.

The present valor is 6/. lis. ob.

6 Terra Roger! Bigoti In Aimer- iiii por. i ac. et dim. pti. tc. et p' val.
tune, i lib. ho. Hlwini, m°. Rog. et lit. i xx sol. et m°. xl In Almestuna ii

car. tre. sep. vii villi, et vii bor. et i car. soc. qtios ten. Alwards de xii ac. tre. et
in dnio. et i car. houni. sub isto ii soc. iii bor. sep. cum dim. car. arar. et hoc
xvi ac. tre. et sep. dim. car. et silv. ad totu. e. in ptio. de Felebruge.

VOL. VIII. M
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RECTORS.

John de Sutton occurs rector, the 22d of Edzcard 1.

1302, Richard de Sutton, instituted rector of a mediety, presented

by the Bishop, a lapse.

1304, John Fitz Gilbert, by the Earl Warren.

1307, Alexander de Re/ham, to a mediety, by Richer de Refham,
citizen of London : this mediety was sold to him byline, in theSlstof

Edward I. by Peter de Beckham.

1309, fVitliam de Burstow, by John Earl Warren.

1318, Adam de Brydelington. Ditto.

1339, Peter de St. John. Ditto.

1339, William de Huntingfeld. Ditto.

1839, John Rayner. Ditto.

1349, Richard Fransham, by the Lady Joan de Ban, Countess

Warren.

1371, Hugh Astel, by John Duke of Lancaster.

1371, William Asser. Ditto.

1376, John de Kendalc, by John King of Castile and Leon.

1377, John Wyndesbury. Ditto.

1379, Gerv. Att-Wyke. Ditto.

1381, Jo/m Marcheford. Ditto.

3384, Thomas Longedale. Ditto.

1389, Richard Brown,by Sir Smon rfe Felbrigg, Knt.

1396, i?o6er< Lone. Ditto.

1396, William Galpyn. Ditto.

1401, Jo//« <2e Lynford, by the King, as Duke of Lancaster.

1402, JoAm Newman. Ditto.

1404, JoA« Mundeford, by Sir Mt'/e.s Staplelon, &c.

1412, 7/?/gA Couteshale, by SirJoAn Howard.

1419, JoA« Com/, by Sir &'?«. Felbrigg.

1419, JoA« Buxton. Ditto.

John Baker, rector.

1430, Eogfr JFaAer. Di«o.
\43\, Robert Godfrey. Ditto.

1435, William Pope, by the feoffees of King J/rarj/ VI.

1446, Abraham Combe, by Catherine, relict of Sir 67/h. Felbrige.

1449, William Snelling, by the King.

1457, Abraham Crome. Ditto.

14<>8, ,/«mes Jloldemess, by JoAm Wymandham, Esq.

I486, William Law, by the King.

1493, Mr. JoAn Everard, L. L. B. by Sir JoA/t Wyndham.
1495, William Law, by the King.

JoAn Plough, rector.

1531, Cuthbert Andrews, by Mr. Wyndham.

1554, Edmund Windham, by Sir Edmund Wyndham.

1570, Thomas Musgrave, by Fran. Windham, executor of Sir ££.

mtmd.
1584, Thomas Musgrave, the Queen, by lapse.

In 1603, Jo/m Jiose was rector, and returned 99 communicants.
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Thomas Blqfield died rector in 1675, and was buried in the church,
where he has this epitaph :

Memorue nunquam moritura sacrum, Tho. B/ofield, hujus ecc/es.

rectoris, apud Cantabrig. e colkgio Sci. Benedicti, A. M. obt. circa

annum atatissua sexagesimum sextum 18°. Nov. 1675.

Patrick St. Clair resigned in 1741, and Tim. Jones, presented b>'

Ash Windham, Esq.

1760, John Alexander, by Wil/iam Windham, Esq.

1 764, Mr. Lukin.
Here was the sepulchre light, that of A/lhallows, St. Mary, and St.

Nicholas, and the men's plough light.—St. John's drinking at Mid-
summer, Rogation drinking, and on A/lha/lows Thursday.

In the 12th of Edward II. the moietj' of this church was settled

with the hundreds of Callow, &c. by John Earl Warren, on Thomas
Earl of Lancaster and his heirs, and so became part of the dutchy of
Lancaster.

There was a light in many churches, called the plough-light, main-
tained by old, and young persons who were husbandmen, before some
image, and on Plough Monday had a feast, went about with a plough,
and some dancers to support it.

BASINGHAM.

1 his town was granted, and belonged at the survey, to Drogo de

Beuraria; in King Edward's time a freeman was lord of it, and held

it under the protection of Edric, but was deprived ; it contained then

a carucate of land, and on the day that R. Malel's father went into

the Conqueror's service, he had retained him ; and Drogo's man or

tenant declares, there were S villains, 7 borderers, 1 carucate in demean,
and 2 amongst the tenants, with one acre of meadow, and 2 swine,

valued at 206'. but at the survey at 60s.7

The town takes it name from its site, on a low ing, or meadow ; thus

Basing, in Hampshire; Basingburn in Cambridgeshire, Sic.

Drogo was a noble Fleming, (who attended William Duke of Nor-
mandy,) Earl of Holderness, in Yorkshire, and married a niece of the

Conqueror.

The family of de Basingham were enfeoffed of it.

—

Robert son of

Walter de Basingham, gave by deed sans date, to AIan, son of John le

Page, with Petronilla his sister, in marriage, a mill at Bordestede

;

—
witnesses, Fa/code Banierd, Alexander de faux, Reynerde Burgh, Sac.

7 Terra Drogonis de Beuraria Ba- cum, et ho. Drogonis p'hibet. scp. viii

s'mgeham, ten. i lib. ho. T. R. E. comd. villi, et vii bor. sep. i car. in dnio. et ii

Kdrici i car. tre. et in die qua Pat. K. hou. i ac. pti. m°. ii por. tc. val. XX ra".

Malet ivit in servitium regis, tcnebat lx.
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Sir Piers de Basingham, lord, left 3 daughters and coheirs; Chris-

tian, the eldest, married Sir Walter de Mauteby: Margaret, married
Sir John de Flegg; and Alice, the 3d, Sir Piers of Brampton.—Sir

Piers Bassingham was probably sou of Eustace de Bassingham, sub-

collector and accountant (in the lath of King John) of Norfolk and
Suffolk, under Robert Fitz-Roger.s In the 24th of Henry III. Robert
de Mauteby held halfa fee of Roger Fitz Osbert, and he of the Earl

Warren.
William le Fleght, or F/egg, released to Waller de Mauteby, all his

right and title in this manor ; that of West Beckam and Matalak in the

6th of Ednard I. and John de Mauteby was lord in the 9th of Edward
II. Sir John de Mauteby presented to this church in 1326, Sir

Robert de Mauteby in 13-17, and Sir John Mauteby in l3b9, and
1397.

In the reign of Henry VI. Margaret, daughter and heir of Sir

John Mauteby, Knt. brought it by marriage to John Fusion, Esq. of

Paston, in which family it was in 1742, William Earl of Yarmouth
being lord, and was soon after possessed by the Lord Anson, who pur-

chased that Earl's estate in Noij'olk; and on that Lord's death, June 6,

1762, came to his brother Thomas Anson, Esq.

In 1600, the rent of assize of this lordship was 8/. Is. 5d.—Farm of

the siteofit, and of the demean lands 70/.— Profits of the court 20s.

and rent of 9 capons and 17 hens, in the whole 79/- Is- 5d. per aim.—
Rent resolute, or paid out of this, ]l. 7s.Qd.ob.

At Basingham Wongs was a fair kept, for which the lord of this

town was paid Qs. 8d. per ami. from A/burgh, as in the 25th of

Elizabeth.

The tenths were i/. 18s. 8d.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary, and is a rectory; in the

reign of Edward I. Sir Robert de Mauteby was patron : the rector

had an edifice, with 30 acres of land, and was valued at 6 marks and
an half; Peter-peace 5d. the present valor is 4/. 6s. Sd. and is dis-

charged.

RECTORS.

In 1301, Thomas de Hickling, instituted rector.

1326, John de Batesford, presented by Sir John de Mauteby.

1347, Thomas de Fe/netham, by Sir Robert de Mauteby.

1369, John Bolour, by Sir John Mauteby.

1392, John Tydesdale. Ditto.

1S97, Clement Hadam. Ditto.

From the Maulebys the patronage came to the Pastons.

In 1()03, Henry Beam: was rector, and returned 70 communicants,

and Sir William Paston was lord and patron ; in 1742, the Earl of Yar-

mouth was patron.

John Croshold died rector in 1732, and

Francis Copeman was presented by John Jermy, Esq. &c. hac

vice, 1759-

1'heoph, Buckridge, iu 1/tiO, presented by the Lord Anson.

* Madox Hist. Exchr. p. 831.
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EAST-BECKHAM.

1 h e Conqueror had a lordship, of which Seiard Bar had a freeman,
who was added by Ralph Earl of Norfolk, to the manor of Ayhham,
with 30 acres of land; and one villain in Ayhham belonged to it ; a
bordarer, with one acre, and a socman with one acre; there was also
a carucate of land valued in Ayhham ; the King had the soc and sac
of it, excepting of that part which belonged to Seiard Bar? Ralph
had it of the King, with the manor of Ayhham, but on his rebellion it

came again to the Crown, and was in the King's hands at the survey,
and Godric was his steward of it.

ISAACK'S MANOR.

King Henry II. granted it to Abraham Felmingham ; it used to
pay half a mark of silver yearly, to Aylesham manor, but after this

grant it paid nothing to that, or any other.

In the 34th of Henry III. William, son of Isaac de Felmingham,
held it of the King in capite, and died seized of it in the 40th of that
King; valued at 40s. per ami.—William de Felmingham was lord in

the 14th of Edward I. and claimed view of frank pledge, assise of
hread and beer.

Gregory de Felmingham died lord in the 14th of Edward II. it was
found that he had a messuage, 46 acres of land, 20 of heath, and 10s.

rent belonging to it ; in Felmingham, a messuage, 80 acres of land,
one of meadow, and 22s. 8d. rent; and having no issue, it came to his

sisters and coheirs, See.

James de Whitwell, who married Alice, one of his sisters, and co-
heirs, paid to the King, 16s. 8d. relief, for this part, and they paid
also, 33s. 'Id. for the parts of Christian and Joan, 2 other of the sis-

ters and coheirs which they had. Oliver de la Mow, who married
Elizabeth, another of the sisters and coheirs, paid lGs. 8d. for his re-

lief; and James Rightzeys, son of Catharine, sister also and coheir;
and John, his brother, rector of Felmingham, paid their reliefs.

In the l6th of Edward III. James Rightteays was lord.

Cacilia, widow of William Gunmore, died seized of Isuack's manor,
held in capite by the 8th part of a fee ; and Simon was her son and
heir, aged 50 in the 5th of Edward IV. Simon left it, in the reign of
Henry VII. to his son and heir, Richard Gomere.

In the 24th of Henry VIII. Robert Gigges had license to alien it to

Edmund Windham, and his heirs; and in the 37th of that Kincr, Sir

9 Tcrre Regis qua' Godric. seivat.

—

sham, i bord. uni. ac. et i soc i ac. sep.
In Becsa. ten. Seiard. Bar. T. K. E. i car. app'tiati sunt in Eilesham, &c. hti

libu. hoem. com. R. addidit ad Eilesham Rex soca' et saca' de Norterpingha. h.
xxx acr. tre. sep. i vill.p'tinens in Kile- p't.t'ram, Seiardi Bar.
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Edmund Windham conveyed 2 messuages, one curtelage, 30 acres of

land, GO of pasture, and half a rood of wood, to Thomas Pygeon, Gent,

and John Fydgeon, had livery of it, in the first of Elizabeth.

By an inquisition taken at Norwich, May 22d, in the first ot'Eliza-

belfi, Thomas Pigeon, of East-Beckham, Gent, was found to die Octo-

tober, 18, last past, lord of the manor of Isaack's, 10 messuages, 300

acres of land, 16 of meadow, 100 of pasture, 200 of furze and heath,

with a free-fold here, &c. and John was his son and heir, aged 30;

he was son of Thomas, by E/ianor, his wife, daughter of William Bad-
well, of West lierling, Esq. John died about the 22d of Elizabeth,

and by his wife, Bridget, had Thomas, his son and heir, who aliened

it, August 10, in the 14lh of James I. to Robert Fielding, clerk, and

William Paine, Gent, and on July 4, in the l6th of that King, Thomas

Derham, Esq. conveyed it to Sir Samuel Town, Knt.

Alter this, it came to the Windhams of Felbrigg; and William

Windham, Esq, died lord in 1761, leaving his son and heir a minor,

lord of East Beckham Isaack's, and East Beckham Harriot's.

William Beaufoe Bishop of Thetford, at the survey, had a lordship

of the grant of the Conqueror, which he held as a lay fee, in his own
right, of which a freeman (who held it under the protection or com-

mendation of Almar Bishop of Norwich, in King Edward's reign)

was deprived, who had 80 acres of land, with 2 villains, and 5 bordar-

ers, &c. and a socman had 1 1 acres and an half of land, with 2 caru-

cates; and there was a church endowed with 2 acres and an half of

land. It was made a beruite to the Bishop's manor of B/ick/ing, and

was then valued at 7s. at the survey at 12s. was half a leuca long and

4 furlongs broad, and paid 4d. halfpenny gelt.
1

Bartholomew de Swqfield held lands here, in the reign of Richard I.

of the Bishop of Norzcich ; Richard de Beckham, and the prior of

Wayborn, held the 8th part of a fee of Thomas de Felmingham, and he

of the Bishop, in the 24th of Henry 111. and Peter de Felmingham, in

the 3d of Edward!, claimed view of frank pledge, and the assise of

bread, &c. the prior of Weubom in the 20 of Edzcard III. held it of

Thomas de Weston, and he of the Bishop.

(irfjinj Aleyn of Cromere, and Christian, his wife, held it of the

feofment of Robert Verley, by the fourth part of a fee, and he of the

Bishop.

The prior of Wabom was patron of a 3d part, or turn, in the advow-

son ofthisc hutch, in 1350, and in the 3d of Ihnry IV. the prior aud

the heirs of II i/liam Wynter held lands of the Bishop of Norwich.

Ro"er Bigot held also at the survey O'O acres of land, of which a

freeman was possessed in the Confessor's time, with one villain and 3

bordarers, a carucate in demean, and half a one amongst his men or

tenants &c. an acre of meadow ; and a socman had 4 acres, valued

then at bs. Ad. at the survey at 10s.
1

Terra Willi. Epi. Tcdford. de feu- sol. et mo. xii.et ht. dim. leug. in Ion-

do.— Bccchfha' ten. i lib. ho. Epi. Al- go, et iiii qr. in lato, et \\\\d. ob. gelt.

mari com'datione Ixxx ac. t'erre. semp. * T'ra. Rogeri Bigoti In Becham

ii villi, ct ii villi, et v bord. silva ad v i lib. ho. de Ix ac. t're. sep. i vill. et iii

yoic. et i soc. de ii ac. ct dim. t're. sep. bor. ct i car. in dnio. et dim. ho'um.

iicar. i ecclia de ii ac. et dim et e. ad- silva ad v por. i soc. p'ti. et i soc. de

dila B' wita ad Blikclin'ges tc. val.vii iiii ac. t're. tc. val, sol. et iiiW. 1110.

x sol.
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In the 24th of Henri/ III. Rover de Beckham had an interest in it,

and Peter de Beckham, in the 9th of Edward II. who with Mabel, his

wife settled their lands here in tail, in the 17th ofthe said King.

Sir Roger de Beckham held it in the 20th and 37th of Edzeard IK.

and John Clement of Cromer conveyed to Robert C/ere, this lordship,

which Clere had also confirmed to him in the said year, by John

Gresham, of Holt.

Sir William Paston, the judge, purchased it in 1442, and lert it to

his son and heir ; and Sir William Paston was lord in 1600.

The tenths 2/. deducted 10s.

The church was a rectory, valued at 6 marks, dedicated to

Two parts of it were appropriated by Johnde Grey Bishop of Nor-

wich, to Wat/bom priory.

RECTORS.

In 1310, William Att the Meadow, of Felmingham, was instituted

to the third part, presented by Gregory de Felmingham.

1 50 William Jttemedow, to a third part, presented by the prior ot

Waboin, On the 19 of June, 1354, William Bishop of Norwich ap-

propriated this thud part to the said priory, who before this, had 2

parts appropriated to them, reserving to the Bishop an annual pension

of half a mark; no vicarage was settled, so that it was served by a

stipendiary curate.

On the 90th of June in the 37th of Henry VIII. this rectory was

wanted t( , Heydon, with lands in this town. William Heydon

had livery of it about the 20 th of Elizabeth ; William Leigh was curate

of it in 1C>03, and certitied that there were 30 communicants, and that

he served it for 4l. per ami. stipend. ,-„.„. ,

In the 22d of James I. June 1st Sir John Hastings, tint, conveyed

it to Sir Henry Hobart.Ash Wyndham, Esq. patron of the curacy and

impropriator, I
"42.

In the windows of the church were the arms of Beckham : cheque,

or and sable, a less, ermin ; the arms of Jstley Fastolf,-— and vert,

three griffins, segreant, or ; gules, a cross, or, bore by Bigod bail ot

Norfolk. ..,.,,, i i

Here was the guild of St. Helen, to whom it is likely the church was

dedicated.

B EESTON REGIS.

Hugh de Monttort, a Norman, (assistant justiciary of England,

with Odo Bishop of Buicur, me Conqueror's brother, and U ilhani

Fitz-Osbom Earl of Hereford,) was lord of a manor, out ot which

Bund, a freeman, was ejected ; there belonged to it one carucate of

laud, with 8 borderers, one carucate in demean, half a one amongst

the tenants, paunage for 5 swine, one acre of meadow, one runcus,
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2 cows, 8cc. 20 goats; and 3 socmen held 12 acres of land, and

the moiety of a borderer, with half a carucate, then valued at 20s. at

the survey at SOs. 3

In the 9th of King John, Robert de Vt/aghe granted by fine, to

Hubert de Burgh, the 3d part of a knight's fee, in this town and Run-

ton, and the 3d part of 2 carucates of land in Hindringham ; and in

the' 1 1 tli of that King, Hubert purchased of Robert Fitz-Hugh, the 3d

part of a fee in Beeston, and Runton, and the land in Hindringham,

that is his right in them ; this Hubert was after created Earl of Nor-

folk, and heid them in capite of the castle of Dover.

Robert de Fere Earl of Oxford, held it in the 3d of Edward I. with

Runton, by one fee, and paid SOs. per ami. to Dover castle ; had wreck

against his lands, assise ol bread, and frank pledge. This Robert, and

Alice, his wife, gave it in the 13th of that King, which the advowson

of the church, to William, son and heir apparent of John E&rlWarren,

in marriage with Joan, their daughter, and it was settled on them in

tail ; some say he was son and heir of John Earl Warren, but died

before his father.

On an inquisition taken after the death of John Earl Warren, who
died July 18, in the 21st of Edward 111. it was found there was in this

town a capital messuage, valued at 5s. per ami. 200 acres of arable

land, valued at 3d. per acre ; autumn works, at 6s. 8d. rent of assise

at 10 marks
;
pleas and perquisites of court, at 6s. Sd. per ami.: that

there was a meadow, called Runton meadow, valued at 20s. and a
windmill, at 8 marks per ann..arid Richard Earl of Arundel was his heir.

In the 22d of Richard II. Sir Simon Felbrigg had a grant of it

on the attainder of Richard Earl of Arundel, but on the accession of

King Henri/ IV. to the Crown, his son, Thomas Earl of Arundel, was

restored in blood, &c. and Thomas Earl of Arundel died seized of it.

Wi/liumEaA of Arundel was the last of this family that presented in

their right, as lords in the year 1464, and Elizubeth, Queen consort of

Edzeard IV. presented in 1476, it being in the Crown, and settled on

her for life, in the 5th of that King ; and in 1521, the King presented.

Kins Henry VIII. on February 12, in his 3d year, granted it to Tho-

may Wyndham, Esq. with the wards, marriages, reliefs, &c. for 7 years.

Iu the reign of Kiti!>; Charles I. it is said to be valued at 20/. per ami.

it remains in the Crown at this time, and is esteemed as a part or

member of the dutchy of Lancaster.

Another lordship in this town was possessed at the survey, by Wil-

liam de Scohies, or Escois, and held of him by Ingulf; Turkil Ilaco

enjoyed it in King Edzvard's reign, when there was one carucate of

land with 3 villains, and 15 borderers, one carucate in demean, and

one and an half amongst the tenants, 8to. one acre of meadow, one

runcus, 2 cows, 8tc. 22 goats, valued then at 20s. at the survey at 40s.

was one leuca long, and 5 furlongs broad, and paid 1 id. ob.*

3 Terra Hug. dc Monteforti In scimina ten. Turkil Haco T. R. E. i.

Bcsctune ten. idc. Hugo, quam ten Bun- car. t're. mo. tenet Ingulfus sep. iii. villa

do, i. lib. ho. T. R. E. i. car. t're. sep. etxv. bor. tc. et p. i. car. in d'nio. mo.
viii. bor. senip. i. car. in d'nio. et dim. i. ct dim. sep. i. et dim. ho'u. silv. ad
car. ho'u. silva. ad v. por. i. ac. p'ti xx. por. i. ac. p'ti. sep. i. r. et ii. an.

sep. i. r. ic. ii . an'al. mo. tc. v. por. et tc. vii. por. mo. ii. tc. xxii. cap. tc. et

mo. xi. tc. xx. cap. mo. xxx. ct in. sue. p. val. xx. sol. et mo. xl. et lit. i. leug.

xii. ac t're. et dim. bor. sep. dim. car. in long, et v. qr, in lato. et dcgeltoxi*/.

tc. et p. val. xx. sol. mo. xxx. ct obolu.

Terra Willi, de Scohies In Be-
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The ancient family of de Norfolk were enfeoffed of this lordvhip
;

Gilbert deNorfolk, the last of that family, died possessed of it, leaving 5

daughters and coheirs ; first married to Kudo, son of Adam de Multon ;

2d, Maud, to William de Verdon ; the 3d, to Roger de Felbrigg : 4th,

Emma, to William de Mnynwaryn ; 5th, to Robert de Aguillon.

Richard de Fe/brigge was son and heir of Roger ; this Richard was

living in the 3d and 4th of Henry III. and left William his son and

heir, who died s. p. and married Mary, who after his death, remarried

John de Merlai ; and Eudo de Multon, in the 24lh of Henry III. im-

pleaded John de Merlai for the 5th part of a fee, which Emma de Beanfo

late wife of Gilbert de Norfolk, held in dower.

William, son of Richard de Felbrigg, dying sans issue, Maud, his

sister, was found to be his heir; and as appears by a fine, in the 41st of

Henry III. was then the widow of Simon le Bigod of Happing, 3d son

of Roger Bigod Earl of Norfolk, by Maud, his wife, daughter of Wil-

liam Mareschall Earl of Pembroke.

In the 15th of Edward I. Roger Bigod de Felbrigg claimed wreck

at sea in his lands, free warren, the assise, &.c. and frank pledge, as

held by his ancestors; and Simon Bigod de Felbrigg was lord in the

9th of Edward 11.

Simon de Felbrigg held here and in Runton, in the 20th of Ed-
ward III. the fifth part of a fee of the Earl of Norfolk; and Sir Simon
de Felbrigg, in the first of Henry IV. of the Duke of Norfolk.

After this, it came to the Windhams, of whom, and of the Felbriggs,

see at large in the town of Felbrigg.

In the 3d of Henry III. Richard, son of Jesse, conveyed to the

master of the Knights-Templars, 6 acres of land in this town.

The tenths were 2/. 10s. deducted 10s. the temporalities of St. Faith's

18rf. of Bromholm, 2s.

The Church is dedicated to All-Saints, and is a rectory; the old

valor was 27 marks. Peter-pence, 6d.; the present valor is 16/. it has

a nave, north and south isle, covered with lead, and a chancel tiled

In the reign of Edward I. the Earl of Oxford was patron ; and the

rector had then 22 acres of land, with edifices that were ruinous ; and
Richard Lovetot was rector, presented by the Earl of Oxford, and
Alice, his wife.

In the north isle is a monument with the portraitures of a man anil

woman in brass

Orate p. a'ab; Johs. Deynes et Catharine uxor, sue qui Jolts, obt. 20
Janu. 1527 ; on it are an helmet, a pike, and respice.

On a gnn'estone.

Orate p. a'ia. Tho. Hook, qui obt. ultimo die Nov. 1522.

On another,

The yeare ofour Lord m.cccccxxxi.

Thomas Symson prist departed, and lyeth under this ston,

The ix of January alive, and also goon
Notfor an ornament of the body this stonwas laid here,

But only the soul to be prayed for, as cliarite requere.

TOL. vill. N
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One
In memory of Thomas Geld, priest, who died Jan. 9, 1531.

Orate p. a'ia Robt. Ryston, canonkifratris istius loci.

I n the middle isle a gravestone,

In memory of Edmund Hook, woollen draper, twice mayor andjustice

of the peace of King's Lynn ; he gave 100/. to be laid out in land

for the poor of this place, and upper Runton's Jewel, and after

spending 89, yearsin piety and charity, died Feb. 20, 1723. On it the

arms of Hook, quarterly, argent, and sable, across engrailed between

four escallops, counterchanged.

RECTORS

Ivo de Oldewincle occurs rector in Edward I's reign, pre-

sented by Joan, widow of William Earl Warren.

1317, Adam de East-Dene, presented by Edmund Earl of Arundel.

Maurice de Hadestock occurs rector in 1328.

1349, Robert Lawes, presented by the Attorney-General of Henry

Duke of Lancaster,

1349, John Auncel. Ditto.

Robert Bishop, rector.

1S77, William Cockyng, by Richard Earl of Arundel.

1383, Mr. Maurice Campeden.

1402, Peter Braunche, by King Henry IV. but this grant was

revoked, and in

1404, John Bray was presented by Thomas Earl of Arundel.

1419, Mr. John Urri, by the attorney-general of John Lord Arun-

del and Matrevers.

1434, John Trumpington, by John Earl of Arundel.

Mr. William Hall, LL. B. occurs rector in 1447.

1450, Robert Truelove, by William Earl of Arundel.

1464, Mr. John Cockfeld, Decret. Dr. Ditto.

1476, William More, by Elizabeth Queen of England.

1478, Robert Ward. Ditto.

Robert Waring, alias Peny, rector.

1521, William Chamberleyn, by the King.

1525, Richard Scottow. Ditto.

1552, Richard Cotinson. Ditto.

1554, John Barne, by the Queen.

157 1, Thomas Lusher, ditto: he returned in 1603, 140 communi-

cants.

1612, William Fleming, by the King.

1622, Johu Furmarie, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1661, Roger Flint, A. M. by the King.

1685, James Banjield. Ditto,

1743, Ellis Bullemer, on James Banfield's death, by the King.

1746, John Ellis. Ditto.

1756, Wormley Martin. Ditto.

1762, Ellis Bullemer, ditto, who died in 1764.

The chancellor ot the dutchy of Lancaster presents, as being in

the Crown.
In the church was the guild of St. Mary.
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BEESTON- PRIORY and MANOR.

This priory was dedicated to St. Mn,y; founded by the lady Isabel de

fw h the reiBO of King John, for canons of the order of St. Jus-

Un
yj2ndV^hi conveyed to that lady and her hens, a messuage

S 40 acres of land, in thil town and Runton with certain demean

lands rents, services, meadows, wreck of sea, fisheries, fee here, which

he said lady -Uled on it; also that part of the lordship winch
,

came

on the division to Eudo de Moulton, was granted to it. lta™™£*"
daughter and coheir of i/«^, Baron <fc E/««, married first to Jeffrey

d\TShest and after to Sir JJoger <*e Grwy. (WW«, her sister, married

jJhfSSS -Phew ofAm Jfa-I-B Earl of Pern**.

PRIORS.

In the 52d of Henru III. #oger occurs prior.

1314, William de Boston, admitted prior by the Bishop.

1325, Jeff, de Boton.

1409, Laurence de Beslon.

1416, J# rfc Runton, who occurs in 1435.

JoAh Catesson, prior.

1468. Jo/iK Wickmer-

In 1520, Jo/m Poty occurs prior.

Simon Rolyns, occurs prior. ,, , „ nlW
1532, JiiVW l&Ao»: he, with Nicholas Wood/orth and Softer

canons subscribed to the King's supremacy, J«g«s< H, 1534. W«Ao»

had a pension of 5/. »« flfk for life, and enjoyed it in lo53, then

^JPSS-JfcftCj the canons had also pensions assigned

them In 1553, there remained 13/. 45. in fees paid, and 13s. 4d. in

^Sr&wno^neen steward of the priory had ajensbn in

1555 and Sir John Godsahe, Knt. an annuity of 13s. 4d.—At the

]&£,M Woodfarth was found guilty of mcontinency,

nansaluta bv the commissioners. D .

I find legacies given to our Lady of Grace, and our Lady of Pity,

^
grfSShS- of Cae» in Normandy, granted by fine, in the 52d o f

Helm} III. the advowson of Sr«,.i«gA«« church in Aotfo/*, to this

convent, and Roger was then prior
. ....

f Frfe«rrf I.
The prior as lord of a manor, claimed in the 14th ot samara i

Richard 11. aliened two messuages, 59 acres of land, 8 o heath
,
w.ui

StSS in Runton, ttandworth, fee. In the reign of /W.y IV. a

P^nTfoVl^
ImyAylmerton, and Rfcrigg, was granted to it, and they had the
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grant of the moiety of the advowson of Beeston, and the advowson of

Runton.
In the 6th of Edward IV. Isabel Lady Morleij died seized of the

patronage, (the Lords Morley had it, as heirs to the Cressys,) and Ali-

anore, her cousin, wife of William Lovett Lord Morley, was her heir.

At its Dissolution, King Henry VIII. December 5, A°. 37, granted

the site of it, with the lordships of Beeston, Runton, and Ranwort/t

Holtuood, and all other the lands and tenements, late belonging to

it, to Sir Edmund Wyudham, and Gyles Seafoule, Esq. to be held by

the 20th part of a fee. It was valued, as Speed, at 50/. 6s. 4d. per arm.

as Dugdak, at 43/. 2s. 4r/. ob.; here was a prior and about 4 canons.

Thomas Blofield, Gent, died seized of it, February 7, in the 13 of

Charles I. Thomas, his son and heir, by Elizabeth his wife, dying be-

fore him, William, his grandson, by Thomas and Anne his wife, suc-

ceeded his grandfather.

The site of the priory and lands here was lately possessed by Mr.
Thomas Woodrozc, valued at 150/. per ami. and sold by a statute of

bankruptcy, to Mr. James Barnhum of Norwich, and Mr. Edmund
Jewell of Ailsham, attornies at law.

Great ruins remain of this priory, and its church, which is near to

the great German ocean ; the whole west gabel wall of the church,

with the arch of the window is standing : the whole length of the

church, with the nave, tower, (in the middle) and chancel, was about

47 yards, the nave was 10 yards wide, the choir, or chancel 15 yards

long within. South of the nave, was the cloister, the north and south

transept were 12 yards long each, and 10 wide, and there were several

chapels.

BERNINGHAM NORTHWOOD.

At the survey there was but one town, in this hundred, of the name
of Barningham, which at that time included what is now called Barn-

ingham Northwood, and also the town of Barningham Winter: the

principal lordship was then held by Roger Bigot, ancestor of the Earls

of Norjbllc, and consisted of several tenures in the days of the Con-
fessor, of which the lords and owners were deprived at the conquest.

One socman held 12 acres and half a carucate of land, which he

ploughed with 2 oxen.—Also 16 acres of hind, belongiug to 4 freemen

of Sutfie/d, and paunage for 4 swine.

—

Osbcrt had 3 freemen, who
held half a carucate of land, and 5 bordarers with a carucate and half

an acre of meadow, valued at 10s. at the survey at 50s.; it was 10 fur-

longs long and 6 broad, and paid lu'</. gelt. 5

5 Terra Rogcri Ri^oii Eerninge- v bor. tc. et p' car. ctdim. mo iicar. et

ham xviiac. tre.de d'nio p'dicto (Siitfel- dim. i ac. p'ti. tc. et p. val. x sol. et

lesilva ad iiii por.—In B ningeham ten. mo. 1. et lit. v quar. in long, et vi in lat.

Osbert lii lib.ho'sdc dim. cur. t'rc. scp. ct de gclto xvi</.—In B'ningeham i lib.
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A freeman held also in King Edward's lime, 3 acres of land, and

ploughed with 2 oxen, valued then at l6d. at the survey at 3s.—of all

the freemen in this hundred, the King had the sae and soc.

William Earl Warren had 30 acres of land, of which a freeman of

Ketel was deprived, and Turold held it at the survey of that Earl; 3

borderers belonging to it with a carucate and an half of meadow, and

10 freemen of Jlwin had 28 acres of land, which the Earl had by an

exchange, for lands at Eases : this seems to be joined soon after to

the capital manor.6

The family of De Berningham were early enfeoft of a lordship in

this town, which they held of the Bigots Earls of Norfolk. Alice^de

Berningham was a ward in the leign of Richard I. William de Ber-

ningham was living in the 4th of King John.7

Sir Nicholas de Berningham gave, in the 22d of Henry III. part of

bis heath here to the monks of Binham ; and Richard dt Berningham

was found, in the 24lh of the said King, to hold the 4th part of a fee

of Roger Fitz Osbert, and he of the Earl of Norfolk in Northwood

Barningham : the first time that I find it so called.

Richard de Berningham, and John his son, were living, as by a

pleading in ihe 14th of Edward I.

In the 1 1 tli of Edward II. Richard de Berningham conveyed in

trust to Remigins de Helherset, cic. the manor of Great Berningham,

with 60 acres of heath, settled on Richard for life, the remainder to

John de Hedersete and Elizabeth his wife, after to Joan and Alice,

her sisters, in tail ; and in the 20th of Edward III. John de Hederset

was found to hold half a fee, of Edmund de Baconsthorp, and he of

the Earl of Norfolk in North Barningham.

This John was son of Sir Simon de Helherset, Lord of Cringleford,

in Norfolk, and one of the King's justices itinerant, by Cecilia, his

wife; and Simon was son of John de Helherset and Margery his wife.

John died before 1357, in that year Elizabtth, his widow, remarried

John de Reppes.

William de Helherset, Esq. son and heir of John de Helherset, and

Elizabeth his wife, was made guardian of the wool-customs in Nor-

folk, 1357, and by Ere, his wife, daughter of Sir Thomas Helherset,

(brother of John de Hederset, his uncle) left 2 daughters and coheirs;

Elizabeth, 2d wife of John Winter of Town Berningham, and Sibi/la,

wife of John Pagrave, Esq. lord of this town, in her right.

William de Helherset preseuted to this church, as lord, in 1365.

In the 47lh of Edward III. Henri/ Bacon of Northwood Berning-

ham, and Joan his wife, Robert Megges and Elizabeth his wife, con-

veyed by fine to Roger Taylour and Thomas Fox, lands here, and in

Town Berningham, with the homages and services of William de He-
dersete, William Winter, Roger Call, etc. from Joan and Elizabeth,

and their heirs; this probably was of the Earl Warren's fee above-

mentioned.

ho. de i\I ac. tre cum ii bovib; ar. tc. ten. un. lib. ho. Kettelli,T. R. E. sep.

el p'. vat. xv\d. in , iii sol. sup. o'es iii. bor. et i car. et dim. ac. pti. ct ibi

lib'os ho'es istais hund. ht. rex sacq. et sunt x. lib. hoes. Alwini, T. R. E. de

socam. xxviii ac. tre. de escangio Lewes.
6 Ter. Willi, de Warrenna.— In Ber- 7 Regist. Binham, fol. 92.

ningham, ten. Turold. xxx ac. tre. quas
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In 1420, and 1437, John Wentworth, Esq.3 presented : and in 1441,

Sibil/a Pain or* Norwich presented: what right they had, or John
Bunyard, Esq who presented in 1471, does not appear, no presenta-
tion of John Pagrave, Esq. who married Sibilla, daughter and coheir
of William de Hetherset, occurs; the first of that family who presented
in 1503, was Henry Pagrave, Esq. Elizabeth, another daughter and
coheir, married John Winter, Esq.

The Pagraves are a very ancient family, and take their name from
Pagrave, a town in the hundred of South Greenhow, of which John,
son of Thoric de Pagrave was lord, in the reign of King Henri/ II.

and William Pagrave held of William, son of Alan de Norfolc, one
fee, in the said reign. Robert, son of William de Pagrave, and Mar-
garet his wife, are mentioned in a fine A". 24 of Henry III.9

Robert Pagrave, (probably son of John and Sibi/la abovemenlion-
ed,) and Margaret his wife, were living in 1414, as appears from a
fine. And in 1425, John Pagrave, Esq. who married Margaret,
daughter of Sir William Yelverton, (the judge) of Rougham, was his

son and heir: she is said to have been sister and coheir of William
Yelverton, Esq. her brother, (by Agnes, 2d wife of Sir William,) of the

whole blood : by his will, dated April IS, 1467, he was buried in the

church of the Friars-Preachers at Norwich, by Margaret his late wife,

and appoints Anne, his wife, executrix : proved May 7, following. 1

—Anne his widow, married Roger Druri/, Esq. and dying in 1501,
was buried by her first husband Palgrave, in the choir of the Friars-

Preachers, being then the widow of Druri/, and was a great bene-
factrix to the said friars: she was daughter of William Hanningfie/d
of Suffolk.

Henry Palgrave, Esq. son and heir of and Margaret his

wife) by his will dated September 11, 1513, orders this lordship with

that that of Thuxton in Norfolk, to remain in the hands of his feof-

fees,
1

Sir Robert Brandon, and William Paston, Esq. Margaret, his

mother, then living, held the manor of Woodhall, in Hetherset, and
makes his wife Ann, and John his eldest son, executors: Clement,

Thomas, Sec. also sons; proved January 14 following.

In 1524, Sir William Paston presented to this church, being guar-
dian of Clement, son of Henry Pagiave, Esq. by which it appears
that his eldest brother, John, was then dead : in 1554, Clement Pa-
grave, Esq. presented, and in 1557 ; but in 1559, the vicar-general of
the Bishop of Noncich, by virtue of a lapse, as I take it, and Clement,
also, presented in 1581.

—

John Pagrave, Esq. was living in the 1st of
Elizabeth, and in L605 : John Palgrave, Esq. presented also in 1()08.

— Sir August. Pagrave', of this family, was knighted by King James I.

«t Hinchingbrook, in Huntingdonshire, November 24, 1(J04, and died

1639, aged 72.
John Pagrave, Esq. son and heir of , was living in 1635,

and on June 24, 1641, created Baronet.
Inn, relict of Sir John Pagrave, Knt. and Bart, was buried in

Deeember H>7(>, in the chancel of St. Peter's church of Hungate, in

Norwich; she was daughter of Sir William de (Jreij of Merlon, in

* It is most probable that this John ' Lib. Rub. Scci. T. Hcarn, p. 142.

Wentworth, Esq. should be John Win- ' Reg. Jekkys, Norw. fol. 64, pt. 2.

tcr, Esq. ' Reg. Haward, p. 34.
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Norfolk; and married, first, Cotton Gascoign, Esq. oUllington in Nor-

folk.

Sir August Palgrave, Bart, presented in 1677.

Sir ltichurd Palgrave, Bait, succeeded his father, Sir August, about

1731 ; on his death this lordship, by a decree in chancery, was ordered

to be sold, by his heirs, who were the four daughters of Samuel Smith,

Esq. late of Colkirk in Norfolk; who was son of Ursula, daughter of

Sir John Palgrave, Bart, grandfather of Sir Richard, and father of

Sir August. Catherine, 1st daughter and coheir, married Thomas

Bendist, Esq.— Ursula , Offley of Derbyshire -—Theodosia,

Samuel Sparrow, Gent, of Lauham in Suffolk; and Lucy,

Pitt of Debcnham in Suffolk, Gent, and afterwards Jonas Rolph of

Lynn, Gent, after this it came to the Wind-harm.

William Windham, Esq. lord and patron in 1760, who dying in

17G1, left his son and heir a minor.

In the hall of the manor-house were these arms; quaiterly, argent,

on a chevron sable, a cross flory of the 1st, Wanton ; and azure, two

lions passant, guardant, or, Benston, impaled by Drury, quarterly, on

a bend, gules, three mullets argent, pierced sable; and ermin, a chief

indented gules; 1 azure, on a bend, wavy, or, three birds sable, in a

bordure engrailed sable, bezanty, Head.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to St. Peter, and was valued

at 1 1 marks.

In the reign of Edward L when the rector had a manse, and 8

acres of land, Pe/t;/-pence Qd. the present valor is 6/. 13s. Ad. and i&

discharged.

In the chancel is a neat alabaster monument

:

For a sacred and religious remembrance of Margaret Pope, daughter

of John Pagrave, Esq. John Pope, doctor of law, her husband, caused

this monument to be set up : she left her life the 0.5th of December,

1624.

In the north isle, a curious monument of marble, Sic. with the busts

of a man and a woman.

Memorice sacrum— Here restelh in Christ the bodies of Sir Austin

Pa/grave, knight, and Dame Elizabeth his icife, who was the daughter

» of Sir John Willoughbu of Rusleu in Derbyshire, and by whom he had

issue, 9 son$ and 5 daughters, and. he at the age of 72, and she at 53,

commended their spirits; he 1639, she 1633.

Also a monument railed in,

In memory of John Palgrave, who died l6ll.

Agnes, wife of William Say, and widow of Robert Bacon of this

town, by her will, in 14o(i, was buried in the church by her husband.

In the church Pagraves arms, azure, a leopard guardant, saliant,

argent; which was also the arms of Hetherset ; argent, on a bend,

gules, three mullets pierced, sable : Lovell of Erst Herling; Yelverton

of Rougham; Call/, and Clifton, quarterly. Pagrave impaling quar-

terly, or, a chevron between three torteaux, Glemham and Brandon;

3 The arms of Brome.
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barry of ten, argent and gules, a lion rampant over all, or, crowned
of the second. Quarterly, azure, fretty, or and sable, a fess between

two chevrons, or, Banyard. Argent, a chevron between three cross

crosslets, fitche, sable.

Richard Winter of Norwode Barn'uigham, buried in the church,

1476.

RECTORS.

John de Berningham was lord and patron in the reign of Edward T.

In 13.11, Henri/ de Bermiugham was instituted rector, presented by

Richard de Berningham.

1340, James de Dernford, by Sir John de Hederset.

1349, Thomas Dod, by Elizabeth, late wife of Sir John de Hederset.

1365, Robert de Quitay, by William de Hederset.

1420, John Benlele, by John Wynteworth.

1432, Richard Pechard. Ditto.

1437, Robert Mi/ten, by John Wentworth, Esq.

William Rookedale, rector.

1441, John Tocell, by Sibilla Payn of Norwich.

147 1
, George Hudspeth, by John Banyard, Esq.

1508, Henry Bernard, by Henry Pagrave, Esq.

1511, Richard Forneys. Ditto.

1524, Edmund Fuller, by Sir William Past on, guardian of Clement,

son of Henry Pagrave, Esq.

1554, William Mepall, by Clement Pagrave, Esq.

1557, Thomas Parker. Ditto.

1559, Ralph Duker. by the Bishop's vicar-general.

1 58 1 , Robert Quashe, by Clement Page, Esq.

1605, John Money, by John Pagrave, Esq.

1608, William Smith. Ditto.

Richard Briggs, rector.

Ifi26, Samuel Thornton, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1661, Cuthbt. Lock, A. M. by Sir John Palgrave. Knt. and Bart.

1677, William Ombler, S. T. B. by Sir Jug. Palgrave, Bart.

1680, Robert Sibbs. Ditto.

1697, William JVickham. Ditto.

John Palgrave died rector 1721, and Richard Sibbs succeeded,

presented by Sir Richard P, Igrave, Bart. 1760.

In the church were the gilxis of St. Peter, and St. Ann's image.

The temporalities of the prior of Ely were 5s. 6d.

The tenths of the town 2/. 4s. Deducted 6s. Sd.

Berningham, or Bamingham, signifies a ham on the meadows, by

a hill.

Robert Quashe certified in 1603, that there were 52 communicants.

4
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BERNINGHAM WINTER,
OR

TON BERNINGHAM.

It has been already observed, that this town, with that of Berningham
North-wood, made up, and consisted of only one township, called Ber-
ningham, at the survey ; and it was a considerable time after, before

it was divided, that these distinct names were assumed ; and as those

tenures before mentioned, which were granted on the conquest to

Roger Bigot, made up the manor of Norwood Berningham, so they
did likewise the greatest part, if not the whole, of Berningham-
Winter.

The family of Curzun was, soon after the conquest, enfeoft of this

lordship; William de Curzun was living in the reign of Henry I.

Ralph Curzun in that of Henry II. Sir Robert Curzun in 1239;* in

the said year, Roger Curzi was found to hold 3 parts of a fee of
Richard de la Rokele, and he of the Earl of Norfolk, in Tone Ber-
ningham : this is the first time that I find it thus called, and sometimes
I find it wrote Town ; but Toni or Ton is undoubtedly the most pro-
per and right name. Thus we meet with Tunbridge, Tunford, in

Kent; Tunwell, Tunford, in Hertfordshire; and the river Tone or
Tune, in Somersetshire.

John and Thomas de Curzun had an interest herein in the 3d of
Edward I. Roger le Curzun was lord in the 9th of Edward II. and in
the 12th of that King had a grant of a fair and weekly mercate, and
free warren here. In the 11th of Edward III. Robert de Burneby,
parson of Ton Berningham, as a trustee, settled on Sir John de Cur-
zoun, and Elizabeth his wife, this lordship, with a messuage, 56 acres
of land 3 of meadow, 8 of pasture, \Q of heath, 2 of alder, and 13s.

rent in this town, and Roger, in tail ; and in the 33d of the said King,
John de Reppes, junior, held it in right of his wife, , late wife of

de Curzoun.

After this it came to the Winters. William Winter and Maud his

wife held this lordship of Cursons, in the 49th of Edward III. as ap-
pears from a fine ; this William purchased of John Leche the manors
of Eggemere and Wightoti, and had free warren in this town, con-
firmed to him in the 17th of Richard II. by his will, dated on Wed-
nesday after the feast of the conception of the Blessed Virgin, in the

21st of that King, he requires to be buried in the chancel of this

church; Elizabeth was then his wife; proved February 6, 1398; s he
was descended from Adam Winter of Ileckingham in Norfolk, who
married Joan, daughter and coheir of August. fVaxtoneshham, and

See of them in Yoxham Billingford, 5 Regist. Ileydon, Norw.
VOL. V11J. O
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Sarah de Heckingham, his wife;6 and William Winter was sheriff of

Noifolk in the time of Richard II.

John Winter, Esq. son and heir of William, (as I take it,)was repre-

sentative for the county of Norfolk in 1409 ; presented to ihis church

in 1412, and held this manor by three parts of a fee of the Ear! of

Norfolk; he married, first, , daughter of- Braylesford

of Braylesford in Derbyshire; and secondly Elizabeth, daughter and
coheir of William de Hetherstt, and Eva his wife, by whom he had a

daughter, Elizabeth, who in the 12th of Henry IV. released to Simon

de Eelbrigg, all her right in the manor of Chthenhale, and lands in

Fressingfteld in Suffolk, formerly Sir Walkeline de Herteshale's.

Edmund Winter, Esq. succeeded John, (his son by his first wife:)

he married Oliva, daughter and coheir of Sir William Hampton, In

the 13th of Henri/ IV. John Aberha/e conveyed by fine to him and his

wife, and to Robert Scot, and Joan his wife, the manors of Hampton,

and Mappenors, and lands in Balton and Hampton-Richard's in Here-

fordshire : his second wife was Alice, relict of John Wodehome, Esq.

(famous for his gallantry at the battle of Agincourt, in France,) his

will is dated February 20, 1447, and proved March 2, following;7

whereby he gives to Alice his wife, this manor for life : remainder to

John his son, and was buried in this church, before the high altar:

appoints John his son, and Margaret his daughter, and her husband,

and Ralph Lampet, Esq.8 executors; gives to Alice, his wife, several

gold utensils. Alice, his widow, according to her will, dated March
15, in the said year, 1447, and proved April 5 following, was buried

in the charnel-house of the cathedral church of Norwich, by her first

husband, Woodhouse.

About this time, Sir Richard Winter was living, who married Jane,

daughter of John Bemey, Esq. of and Catherine, his wife.

John Winter, Esq. son and heir of Edmund, by Oliva his first wife,

was lord, and presented to the church in 1457, 1459, &c. This John
is said to have married Margaret, daughter of Sir Thomas Echingham

of Echingham in Sussex, by whom he had John, his son and heir,

Walter and Richard.

John Winter, Esq. son of John, married Alice, daughter of

Turtevile, lord of Turtevile's manor, in Stivekey, Norfolk; and pre-

sented to that church in 1491, and to this church in 1490, &c. by
whom he had Henry, his son and heir; his 2d wife was

,

daughter of Brampton of Brampton, in Norfolk, and his 3d wife was

, daughter of de Ilunlingfeld; he died in 1494; and

Henri/ was found then to be his son and heir; Sir Henry lleydou, as

guardian to him, presented to Stivekey in 1497. In 1527, Henry
Winter presented to this church, and in 1540; by Dorothy his wife,

daughter of Clement Herzcard of Alburgh, Esq. he had John, his son

and heir, who occurs lord in 1541 ; and is said to have left, by Cathe-

rine, his wife, daughter of Philip BedingfeId of Ditchiugham in Nor-

folk, Esq. Philip, his son and heir; the will of John is dated September

28, 1558, and he was buried in this church; it was proved March I,

following; by an inquisition he was found to die seized of this manor
and advowson, by the .'id part of a fee;9 3 messuages, 142 acres in

this town, and Northwood Berningham; and Philip his son and heir,

'' Reg. Abbat. de I.anglcy, fol. 50.
8 Ralph married his sister Margaret.

"
Yi Norw. fol. %6. b. 9 Res;. Veysey, Norw.
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by Mary his wife, daughter of Ralph Symonds, Esq. of Cley, was
aged 26; his death was on November 22, in the first of Elizabeth.

This Philip presented to this church in 150), and 1572 ; William,

his son, married Francis, daughter of William liokewood, Esq. of

Weston ; on this marriage, Philip settled, in the 19th of Elizabeth, on
the said Francis, SOl.perann. out of this manor. Soon after this, the

lordship was in the Pastons, and possessed by Sir Edward Paston, son
and heir of Sir Thomas Paston, by Agnes, daughter and heir of Sir

John Leigh of Addington in Surry; Sir Thomas being the 5th son of

Sir William Paston, of Paston in Norfolk, by Bridget, daughter of St.

Henry Heydon. This Edward married first, Elizabeth, daughter of
Richard Lambart, Esq. sheriff of London, who dying sans issue, he
married Margaret, daughter of Henry Berney, Esq. of Reedham, by
whom he had Thomas Paston, Esq. his eldest son, who died before his

father, Sir Edward, who lived to the age of 80 years, and died in 1630.

This Thomas married Mary, daughter of Sir George Brown, ofBepton
in Sussex; who was afterwards the wife of Sir Henry Compton, Knt.
of the Bath, of Brambleby-house in Sussex, and was his widow in

1624, holding then in jointure, the manor of Berney in Norfolk; and
by this Mary, Thomas had a son and heir, Clement Paston, Esq. lord

of this town; Binhum, Berney, and Thorp by Norzcich; by his first

wife, Anne, daughter of Sir Henry Compton aforesaid, he had 3
daughters and coheirs ; and by his 2d wife, Dorothy, daughter
of John Plumton of Plumpton in Yorkshire, Esq. he had his son,

Edzeard Paston, Esq. lord of this town, aged 14, in 1674, who died in

October, 1713, and was buried in the church of B/qfield, in Norfolk;
by his first wife, Mary, daughter of Eyre, Esq. of Bury 's hall, in

Hale, he had one daughter, Mary, married to John Southcote, Esq.
son and heir of Sir Edward Southcote, of Withum, in Essex ; and by
Jane, his 2d wife, daughter of Richard Frampton, Esq. of Morton in

Dorsetshire, was father of Edward Paston, Esq. who married Mary,
daughter and coheir of John Clerk, of Bale in Norfolk, Gent, by
Lucy, his wife, sister of Christopher Bediugfie/d, Esq. of II ighlon in

Norfolk, by whom he had Paston, Esq. who sold this lordship

and that of Binham, about the year 175fi, to William Russell, a whale-
bone merchant of King-slveel in London,

In the hall of the manor-house were the arms of Winter; checque,
or, and sable, a fess, argent ; and of Erpingliam, Repps, and argent, a
maunch, gules, Tony; gules, a mauiich, or, Delamare. In the parlour,

Winter, impaling gules, a maunch, ermin, Berningham, (as I take it,)

the same coat being quartered by Winter. Winter, impaling Hampton,
gules, a fess, argent, and a file of five, azure, gules, three lucies, hau-
riant, argent, Lucy. Winter, impaling Jletherset, azure, a leopard,

saliant, or, Winter and Berningham, quarterly, impaling Hetherset.

Ermingham, argent, a sal tire, sable, and over all on a bar, gules, three

plates. Gules, a fess, between six billets, or. Winter and Hampton,
quarterly, impailing Hericard, of Atburgh. Winter and Woodhouse,
of Kimberley. Winter, and Bedinsfeld. Winter and Hemenhall.
Winter and Reymcs of Ox-strand. Waiter, and urgent, fretty, sable, a
canton, gules. Winter and Brampton, of Brampton. Winter and
Hoyden. Mautebi/ and Winter. Winter and Rookwood. Berney. Lucy,
gules, three lucies, and crusily of cross crosslets, argent. Winter an d
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Sumouds, azure, three trefoils, slipped, or, azure, a fess dauncy, between
six escallops, argent, D'Enguine.

William de Beaufoc Bishop of Thet
ford, held at the survey, as a lay

lee, by the gift of the Conqueror, 15 acres of land which a freeman
held under Wiulf, in King Edward's reign ; and William de Noiers,

held it under the Bishop, with half a carucate belonging to it, valued

at \6d.per ami.' this seems to be granted afterwards by that Bishop to

the see.

In the 3d of Henri/ IV. the prior of Waborne, and the heirs of Wil-

liam Winter, held the 8th part of a fee of the Bishop of Norwich, and
the Bishop of the King.

In the 27th of Henry VIII. Henry Winter, Esq. &c. held it of the

Bishop, as of his manor of Gai/wood, and paying to the ward of Nor-
wich castle, 3s. fid. every 30 weeks, (as appears by the Pipe Rolls of

that year,) by the fourth part of a fee.

Drogo de Beuraria had also a lordship, of which Alwin, a freeman,

was deprived, who held it in the reign of the Confessor, containing a

carucate of land with 5 borderers, paunage for 100 swine, one acre of

meadow, and -i sheep ; valued then at 20s. and so at the survey.
1

This was granted by King Henrij I. to Walter Tusard, who held

lands in Berningham, &c. by grand serjeanty, by the serviceof finding

certain cross-bowmen ; and Amicia Tusard sold it to Roger le Bigot

Earl of Norfolk,
2 who lived in the reign ofHenry II. and so was united

to his lordship in this town.

The tenths were 2/. 14s. deducted 13s. 4d.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary, and is a rectory, valued in

King Edward the First's reign at 10 marks; paid Peter-pence, 4d.

Ralph Curson was then patron. The rector had a manse, with 30
acres ; and the abbey of St. Bennet at Holm had a portion of tithe

valued at 2 marks ; the present valor is 6/. 13s. 4d.

RECTORS.

In 1311, Simon de Beckham, instituted, presented by Roger le

Curzon, of Tun-Berningham.

1324, Roger de Gunton. Ditto.

1329, Robert de Burneby, by Sir John Curzoun.

1347, Bartholomew Franks. Ditto.

1370, Roger Stephens, by William Wynter.

1407, Robert Winter, by Sir Thomas Erpingham, Sir Ralph Shelton,

and Sir Robert Berney.

1412, Thomas Perer, by John Wynter.

1457, William Reed, by John Wynter, Esq.

1459, John Barley. Ditto.

' Terra. Willi. Epi. Tedford. de B'ningcham ten. Alwin. i. lib. ho. i.

feudo.—In B'ningeha' i. lib. lio.que'ten car. t're. tc. v. bar. mo. iii. silva. ad c.

Wiulfus T. R. E. de xv. ac. t're. modo por. i. ac. p'ti. mo. iiii. p. et mo. viiii.

ten. W. deNoiersab Epo. W. sep. dim. ov. tc. val. xx. sol. et mo. simiht.

car. sep. val. xvid. 3 Jesta deNevil, et Lib. Rub. S'ccij.
1 Terra Drogonis dc Beuraria.—In
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1466, Robert Wale, by John Wynter, Esq.

1478, John Clement, by John Wynter, Esq.

1478, John Bakon. Ditto,

1485, Robert Sudcock. Ditto.

1490, Henry Ganton. Ditto.

1527, Thomas Tooke, by Henry Wynter, Gent.

1540, Robert Pi/ctow. Ditto.

1544, John Smith.

1552, John Philipson, by John Wynter.

1555, Jeffrey Turner, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1561, William Dawson, by Philip Wynter, Esq.

1570, Martin Bullock. Ditto.

1572, Jo/;« Browe. Ditto.

1596, Thomas Settle, the Queen, by lapse.

16 14, Samuc/ Thornton, A. M. by Thomas Settle.

1663, Richard Ckburn, A. M. by 7/e«ry BedihgfUld, Esq. and Sir

Henry Bedingjield, Knt.

1680, James Ctniigh, by Sir Henry Bedingjield, Knt.

1714, Thomas Plumsted, by Gresham Page, Esq.

1749, Jo^w Gird/eston, by Jo^w Goodman, Gent.

1750, Mattheio Lane, by Jos. La«e.
The chinch is dilapidated, and nothing of it remains but the chan-

cel ; and in the east window are the arms ofRepps, and ofErpingham

;

and in a south window,

—

argent, a fess ermine, cottised, sable, impaling

or, a cinquefoil, sable.

On a gravestone in the chancel,

Sepultus in gratia et misericordia Dei Johes, Wynter D'n's Berning-

ham, qui obijt ultimo die Decemb. Ao. D'ni. m. , and his portrai-

ture in armour, and Winter impaling Berningham.

On another.

Orate p.a'i'b; Joh. Winter et Alicie, uxor, sue qui quid. Joh. obt. A",

regni Regis Henrici septimi—with the arms of Winter, impaling

Brampton,—and Winter impaling, fess between 6 billets.

A gravestone,

In memory ofGeorge Burton, who died April 10, 1694, AUtat. 33.

Thomas Winter of this town, buried here in 1450.
The temporalities of Castleacre priory were 7s.

—

of Ely priory 4s.—
of Lewes \6d.
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SHIPDEN and CROMER.

1 h e town of Cromer, is not mentioned in Domesday Hook, being
included, and accounted for under the town of Shipden, the lordships

of whicli extended into Cromer.
At the survey, Godric was steward of a manor here belonging to the

Conqueror, it being a beruite to the Conqueror's lordship of Ay/esham
in South Erpingham hundred ; it consisted of one carucate of land,

4 villains and 4 borderers, 1 carucate in demean, and 1 among the

tenants, with half an acre of meadow, and paunage for 8 swine.*

IJa/mod de Bidon was found to have held one knight's fee here, of
the gift of K'mgHenry I. it being a member of the manor ofAi/lesham^

which was royal demeans, and in the beginning of King Henry the

Third's reign, William de fVorcester held it by the fourth part of a fee.

In the 24th of Henry III. William de Weyland held the 3d part of a
fee, in Shipden, of Sir Hugh de Odingse/s ; this Hugh married Basilia

de Limesi, one of the daughters and coheirs of Gerard de Limesi,

(great grandson of Ralph de Limesio, a Norman baron, the Con-
queror's nephew, to whom he gave 41 manors in England,) by Amy,
his wife, daughter of Trian de Hornelode of Bidun Limesi, and in right

of Basilia, was lord of Oxburgh in Norfolk, and of this manor. Of
these families see in Oxburgh.

In the 3d of Edward I. Sir Nicholas de Weyland was lord ; he mar-
ried Julian, daughter and heir of Robert Burnel, and held it by the

service of one pair of white gloves, and performing services to the

capilal lovd : in the 12th of that King, he had a grant of a mercate,

a fair and a free warren ; in the 12th of Edward 11. SirWilliam de Wey-
land was lord, and it was valued at \5l.t)s. 8d. per aim.

Sir Robert, de Weyland, held it in the 20th of Edward III. by the

third part of a fee, and Sir John de Weyland, in the reign of Richard
II. whose daughter and heir, Elizabeth, married John llarewe/l, Esq.

of Warwickshire, and left a daughter and heir Joan, married to John
Stretche, Esq. In the 3d ofHenry IV. it was settled with Oxburgh and
Ryston, on John Stretche and Joan his wife.

Alter this it came to the Fusions: Sir William Paston, the judge,

by his will dated in the 22d of Henri/ VI. gives it to Agnes his wife for

life, and recites that it belonged to his father Clemem Pastons.6 In

1611, Sir William Paston was lord of this manor, called Wey/and's in

Cromer, and was held of the dutchy ofLancaster; and it it said that

great part of the lands belonging to it were swallowed up by the sea.

in Sir II illiam's lime the rent of assise was (i4s. 1 Id. per arm.

Robert Giggs, of Sparham, Cent, died seized of a manor in Cromer,
as appears nom his will, proved May 11, 1535.—Regist. Haydou,
Sorw.—Sir Thomas Rant had a manor in Cromer.

* Terre Regis qua. Godric. scrvat

—

in dnio. et i. car. horn, et dim. ac. pti.

Huie nun. (viz. Klesliam) jacet i. ber. silva. viii. pore.

uita, Shipedana, i. car.tre. sep.iiii. vill. 5 Testa de Nevill.

inc. iiii. bord. p . ct m°. ii. semp. i. car. < Reg. Lutl'enhani, Ncrw.
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Roger Bigot, ancestor to the Earls of Norfolk, had a manor, of

which Osborn, a freeman, was deprived at the conquest : 40 acres of

land belonged to it, with 8 borderers, one carucate in demean, half a

one amongst the tenants, and one of meadow ; and a socman held 3

acres, valued then at 8s. at the survey at 10s.7 Torstin held it of Roger

Bigot.

UITORD'S MANOR.

In the 24lh of Henri/ III. William de Bradenham, and Roger de

Rej/mes, held in Shypden, the 3d part of a fee of Richard de Berning-

ham, and he of -Roger Fitz Osbert ; in the 36th of that King, Margery
de Creyk, then a widow, and Robert de Creyk, her son, had an interest

herein.

Edmund de Eggemere, by deed sans date, confirmed to Adam de

Old/and, lands with a messuage and villain,—witness, Roger Bigot of

Felbrig: in the 3d of Edward I. he had view of frank pledge, &c.
and John de Eggemere, in the 14th of that King, had an interest

herein.

In the 34th of'Edward I. Edward de Pakenham and Rosia, his wife

Robert de Uffbrd and Cecilia, his wife, cousins and heirs of Sarah,

daughter of Bartholomew de Creyk, and wife of Roger Fitz Peter

Fitz Osbert, had livery of the fourth part of a fee (which William de

Bradenham held) and a right in the advowson ; aud John de Thorp,

and his parceners, in the following year, had an interest herein, and
held under Roger Bigot Earl of Norfolk.

Roger de Reymes, &c. held of John de Thorp, the fourth part of a
fee, in the 17th of Edward II. and Robert de Eggemere, Robert Tebald,

and John, de Reymes, held in S/iipeden, of Robert de Benhale, the 8th

part of a fee, and he of the Earl of Norfolk, (which William de Bra-
denham, 8cc. formerly held) in the 20th of Edward III. and Robert
Tebald was also then found to hold the 8th part of a fee of John de

Hcdersct, he of the heirs of Roger Fitz Osbert, of the Earl of Norfolk's

fee. In the 23d of that King, Roger de Ilederset, parson of Billing-

ford, and Robert Brown, parson of Shipdene, conveyed by fine to Cle-
ment Hervey of Shipdene, 14 messuages, a mill, 2 tofts, 150 acres of
land, 4 of meadow, 2 of pasture, 2 of wood, 46 of heath, and 3Ss. rent,

in this town, Overstrand, Ronghton, &c. to Clement for life, remainder
to Thomas de Standou, and Constantia his wife, in tail.

In the 3d of Henri/ IV. William James held the 8th part of a fee,

(which was Roger Fitz Osbert's) of the Earl of Norfolk ; and the said

William, and the heirs of Roger Reymes, and of Robert Tebald, held

an 8th part, (late the said Roger Fitz Osbert's) of the Earl of Norfolk.
Richard Arnold, Esq. son of William Arnold and Joan his wife,

died lord of the manor of Ufford's in Shepedene, as by his will dated
December 30, 1472, and proved January 28, following; mentions
Margery his wife, William Edmund, &c. his sons.

8—Rich. Arnold held

it in the 21st of Elizabeth.—After this it was purchased ofAmold by

7 Terra, Robert Bigoti.—In Scepe- car. houm i. car. silva. ad xxx. pore, et

dane, i. lib. ho. ten. Osb'nus, T. R. £. i. soc. de iii. ac. tre. tc. et p'. val. viii.

XL. ur. tre. m J
. tenet Torstinus, tc. iii. sol. m°. x.

bor. >n°. v. sep. i. car. in dnio. et dim. ! Reg. Belins. Nonv.
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Robert Underwood; Samuel Underwood his son, dying sans issue, Cathe-
rine his sister inherited it, and brought it by marrriage to Will. Hobart,
Gent, of Metton, who was lord in 1615; he left two daughters and
coheirs; Frances, the 2d daughter, married James, son ol ' Sir Henry
Davy, by whom he had 3 daughters, on a paitition of whose estate

this came to Sir George II indham by the marriage of Frances, one of

the daughters; and Francis his son was lord in lGyi, and married

Francis, daughter of ShThomasDayrett, oiJJ/lingtonDayrelt, inBucks,

by whom he had Francis, a. son, &c. lord in 1752.

Robert de Fere Earl of Oxford had a lordship in the 3d of Edward
I. which, on the marriage of his daughter Joan, he gave to II itliam,

eldest son of John Earl Warren, who died before his father, in the

14th of that King, leaving John his son and heir, aged one year, af-

terwards Earl Warren and Surrey, in which family it continued, till

settled by the last Earl Warren and Surrey, on the Earl of Lancaster,

and by the marriage of the Lady Blanch, the heiress of that family,

came to John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster, and by his son, Henry IV.

King of England, was united to the Crown, as at this time, being

part of the dutchy of Lancaster.

In the 4th of Henry VI. a patent was granted for a mercate, now
held on Saturday, and a fair. It is chiefly inhabited by fishermen.

Robert Bacon, a mariner of this town of Cromer found out Iceland,

and is said to have taken the prince of Scotland, James Stuart, sailing

to France for education, in King Hcmy the Fourth's time.

II illium de Beuujoe Bishop of Thelfoid had a lordship in his own
right, as a lay fee, in this town, which lordship was a beruite fo his

manor of Gunion, containing one carucate of land, 3 villains, 3 bor-

derers, and a carucate in demean, with one amongst the tenants, and
• an acre of meadow, then valued at 10s. at the survey at 5s. Ad. was
half a leuca long, and 4 furlongs broad, paid 6d. gelt.9

Bishop Bcaujoe gave this amongst his other great benefactions, to

his see, and in the 24lh of Henry III. Robert de Egmere held here

the fomth part of a fee of the Bishop of "Noiwich, and in the 20lh of

Edward HI. Robert dcEgmere, held the same of John Leche, and he

of the Bishop.

Sir George Windham was tl.c Cth son of Sir John 11 indham of Or-
ehaid Windham, in Somersetshire, and the lady Joan his wife, he was
knighted at Jndeiwick, in Scotland, July 16, 1632, and was gentle-

man pensioner to the King : his first wife was Ann, daughter of
. Godfrey, , and relict of James Underwood of Cromer ;

fhe died sans issue, and the manor of Arnolds was in the family of

Windham, in 1752.

William Windham, Esq. died in 1*65, lord.

The abbot of St. Bennet, at Holm, had a lordship, also, which they

enjoyed long before ; and at the conquest, half a carucate to find

provision for the monks, with one villain, 3 bordarcrs, and one caru-

cate in demean, half a carucate of the tenants, and one acre of mea-

dow valued at 10s. 8^.'

" Terra Willi. Episc. Tedford. de dim. lg. et iiii qr. in lato et de gelto vi</"

jcudo. In Scepedcne b'wita Gune- * Terra Sci. Benedicto dc Hulnic

tunc, i car. ire. semp. iii. vill. iii bor. In Scipedana dim. car. tre. devicta mo-
te, i car. in dnio. in , dim. sep. i car. nachar. i vill. iii bor. sep. i car. in dnio.

horn, silva. vipor, i aegpti. tc. val. x ct dim. car. horn, et i ac. pti val. x sol.

sol. m', v sol. ct \md. ct lit. in longo ct v'md.
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In the 19th of Henry III. Sir Peter de Alto Boico (or Hbfioij) re-

leased to the abbot all his right herein, and in the 3d ot Edward I.

the abbot held it of the King, in capite.

On the dissolution of this house, it came to the Crown, and on the

exchange of h.nds between the Bishop of Norwich and King Henry

VIII. it was granted to the Bishop. Robert Allen, who was bailiff ot

it, in the 3d and 4th of Philip and Mary, accounted tor 1 Is. 9d. ob.

rent of assise, 7s. 9d. for the demean lands, and 12s. 3d. per aim. per-

quisites of court:—the Bishop is the present lord. -

There was formerly a church at Shipden, dedicated to St. i'eter.

In the reign of Edward I. Hughde Odyngsels, lord of Shipden, was

patron of it,- it was a rectorv, then valued at 12 marks, and the rec-

tor had a manse with 12 acres of land, and paid Peter-pence 6d.

Sir Henri/ Pinkenney, Knt. by deed sans date, granted the moiety

of this chnrch, to his kinsman, Sir William de Odyngels. Sir Henry

married Alice, heiress of the family of de Luidsey, who held also a

moiety of this manor, by David de Lindseys (a Scotchman) marriage

with A/ianore, daughter and coheir of Gerard de Limesi, and sister

of Basilia, who married Sir Hugh de Odyngseh.

In the 1 1th of Edward II. on a writ, the jury present that it would

not be to the King's damage, if Johnde Udingse/s granted to John

Brozcn of Tutington, See. the advowson of St. Peters church of Ship-

dene.—John de Odingsels was lord of Bradwell, Pyrington, and

Cavendish, in Suffolk.

RECTORS.

In the 10th of Edward III. John de Lodbrok, rector of this church,

John Broun, patron, and the parishioners having supplicated the

King, that, whereas part of the churchyard was by the flux and reflux

of the sea, so wasted, that it threatened ruin to the church, and could

not be defended, the King grants license that an acre of land in the

said village be granted to the said John, rector, to build thereon a new

church, and for a churchyard ; dated April 15.

In 1349, Robert de Wyngreworth instituted rector, presented by

the King, on the minority of John, son and heir of Hugh Broun.

In the 29th of Edward III. license was granted to appropriate this

church lo the priory of Hickling, and about this time, John Winter

was presented to it, by the prior,

In 13(3 1, Richard (Josse/iue, presented by the prior.

1375, Johnde Stalham, a canon of linking, was presented by the

prior.—But in 1381, the pationage was in the priory of the Carthu-

sians (or Charter-house) by London, and Robert Etlalte was institu-

ted on the presentation of the assignees of that priory.

VICARS.
f

On August 18, in the 5lh of Richard II. that priory had a patent

lo appropriate it.

VOL. VIII. P
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7384, John Gosselyn was instituted vicar, presented by the prior of
the Carthusians ; a vicarage being settled on this appropriation.

John Barnet, official of the court of Canterbury, and sub-de-

legate of Pope Urban, appropriated this church of Shypden by the
Sea, in 1383, reserving to the Bishop of Norwich an annual pension
of 13s. 4d. and to the cathedral, or priory of Norwich 3s. 4d.

In the said year, December 14, the vicar's portion was assigned, in

the third part of the glebe, tithe, and obventions.

1389, John Hermere, vicar, presented by the prior, &,c,

1403, Richard Bishop. Ditto.

1429, Mr. Richard Milkam, A. M. Ditto.

1437, Sim. Norman. Ditto.

14.30. Mr. Jeff. Champneys, S. T. P. Ditto.

1462, Mr. Robert Hey(lip, A. M. Ditto.

1497, Mr. William Tukhe, L. L. B. Ditto.

1521, Mr. William Smith, S.T. B. Ditto.

Robert Reston, vicar.

1554, John Har/ozv, by the King and Queen.
1587, Sim.Harzi.ood, by the Queen.
1591, Thomas Mundey, by the Queen.

John Money occurs vicar in l603.
z

Richard Watson, occurs vicar 1615. In the reign of Queen
Elizabeth it was granted to the see of Ely, on the Queen's taking away
several manors, belonging to it.

1626, Richard Talbot, by the King, the see of Ely being void.

1662, Robert Fawet, by the Bishop of Eli/.

1674, William Ashmore. Ditto.

Mr. Oram died vicar in 1702.

The old church of Shipden seems to have been destroyed by the sea,

in, or about the reign ofHenry IV.; in the 14th of Richard II. patent

was granted for 5 years, for certain duties to be paid for the erection

of a certain pier for a defence against the sea ; and in the Kith of that

King Sir William Beaiichamp, Sec. aliened to the prior of the Car-
thusians, a piece of land in Shipden, adjoining to the rectory, with

lands and tenements to the value of 10 marks per ami. so that about
this time the present church, called Cromer church, dedicated to St.

Peter and St. Paul, was probably erected, and is a vicarage valued at

9/. 4s. (Jd.

It stands near the sea, and is an handsome regular pile, consisting

of a large body and 2 isles, covered with lead, and a beautiful lofty

square tower imbattled at the west end of the nave, built of flints and
tree-stone; to this body was joined a large chapel, now in ruins. In

J.'iOS, license was granted 10 Mr. Gill, lessee of the Bishop of Ely, to

take down the chancel and vestry.

li\ the middle isle were many gravestones with their brasses:

Orate p. u'i'b; Willi. Arnold, et Johe. uxor. ej.

One

In memory of Catherine Arnold.—Oratep.a'i'a. Johs, Momse.—

1 Here were then 520 communicants.
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One
In memory of Sir George Windham, who died November 27, ]6fi3.

Agnes Moultun, widow, was buried in the church by her husband, in 1528.

In 1484, Richard Brandon of Cromer was buried in the chapel of

St. Nicho/as, of this church ; and in I486, Catherine Rede ofShipden,

widow of Roger Rede ; John Rede was her son; Richard Rede was
father of Roger, and she appoints Bartholomew Rede, her son, citizen

and goldsmith, of London, and John, her son, executors.3 The chapel

of our Lady was also in the church.

Here were the guilds of St. Peter, of the Trinity, our Lady of Pite,

St. George, St. James,* St. Anne, and St. John Baptist.

In the windows were the arms of Erpingham, and of Sir Robert

Knowls, with his crest, a ram's head, azure, armed, or.

And Ufford Earl of Suffolk;—and argent, three Catherine-wheels,

sable.

Argent, two dolphins, hauriant, combatant, sable, on a chief, gules,

three escallops of the first—per chevron, sable and argent, three sea-

mews heads erased, and counterchanged.

Argent, six annulets, sable, and a bordure, gules, Beckswell. Bacon,
and Stanhors, quarterly. Also Ctere, Heydon and Berney.

Sir Bartholomew Rede, lord mayor of London iu 1502, was born
here, son of Roger Rede, and Catherine his wife, abovementioned ; he
by his will, founded a freeschool, here, with a stipend of 10/. per aim.

for the master, paid by the Goldsmiths Company.
Shipden, tenths, 2/. 10s.

FELBRIGG.
K.OGER Bigot, ancestor of the Earls of Norfolk, had a grant of this

lordship on the expulsion of two freemen of Guert, (brother ofHarold,

the King, and slain with him at the battle of Hastings,) who held 2
carucates of land, with one villain, 7 borderers, two Carucates in de-

mean, and one amongst the tenants, Sec; 4 acres of meadow ; 8 socmen
also belonged to it, with 63 acres of land, and a carucate and an half

of the tenants, Sic. valued then at 40s. at the survey at 4/.; it was half

a leucu long, 4 furlongs and 3 perches broad
;
paid 3d. ob. gelt; and

Mettine was 5 furlongs long,s and 4 furlongs and 6 perches broad,

and paid ad. gelt.
6

Ailuuid de Fclzbrigge seems to have held under Bigot, at the

3 Reg. Norman, fol. 15, p'ti. et iste lit. viii. soc. de lxiii. ac. tr'e.

* Reg. Rix. Norw. fol. 115. et sep. i.car.et dim. ho'itm. silvaad vi.
5 See of Metton, a beruite to this por. tc. et p. val. xl. sol. et mo. iiii.

manor. lib. lit. dim. leug. in long, et iiii. quar.
* Terra RogeriBigoti. In Felebruge ii. et iii. perc. in lato. et de gelto iiid. et

lib. Iio'es Gerti et ht. ii. car. t're semp. oboluni; etMetune, v. quar. in iongo,
.

i. viii. et vii. bor. et ii. car. in d'nio. et et iiii. et. vi. perc. in lato, et de gelto

i. car. ho'um. silva ad Ix. por. iiii. ac. vd.
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survey, and was lord of a small fee in IVinterlon, which is then said to be

valued in this manor.

The ancient family of De Felbrigg assumed their name from this

town, of which they were thus enfeoffed by the Bigots, on the con-

quest.

Ro«er de Felbrigg married a daughter and coheir of Gilbert de Nor-

folk, ford of Beeston, by whom he had Richard deFelbrigg, his son and

heir, lord of Felbrigg, whose son and heir William, bv Mary his wife,

left no issue, and died before his father.7 In the 4th of Henry III. a

fiue was levied between Mart) de Mer/ai, petent, and Richard de Fel-

brigg, tenent, of the 3d part of 2 carucates of landin this town, of 40s.

rent^in lands at Runton, of one carucate of land in East Herling, of

one mark's rent in Massingham, and of a mill and pond in Newton ;

of which William de Felbrigg, son and heir of the said Richard, for-

merly husband of Mary (now the wife of John de Merlai) had endow-

ed her ; and Richard grants to her the land in Herling, Massingham,

and lands in Runton, with the services of several persons, and to her

heirs, paying a certain rent; and she released all her right in the rest.

On the death of the said William, Richard de Felbrigg had an only

daughter and heir, Maud, who married Sir Simon le Bigot, 3d son (as

is said) of Hugh le Bigot Earl of Norfolk, by Maud his wife, daughter

of J Villiam Mareschal Earl of Pembroke ; Sir Simon was living in the

20th of Henry III. but died before the S6th of that King; Maud his

wife being then a widow, and in the 56th of the said King. Of this

family I shall here give the pedigree, and make some remarks thereon.

FELBRIGG'S PEDIGREE.

(b) Roger de Felbri; 3d daughter and coheir of Gilbert de
Norfolk, byEmnra deBcaufoe, daughterand

coheir of Fulk de Beaufoe, lord of Hock-
wold, &c.

Richard de Felbrigg.

(c) Sir Simon le Bigot-

3d son of Hugh Earl of

Norfolk.

Maud, daughterand

heir.

William de Felbiigg-^Margcry, after

ob. s. p. rnarrred to John
de Merlai.

(d) Sir Roger le Bigod-fCecilia.

,

rv 3d Edward I

Sir Simon Felbrigg-r-Alice, daughter of Sir

(f) 28 Edward I. &c. George de Thorp.
a, John Bigod—Lucia.

if)

Sir Roger de Felbrigg-r-Elizabeth, daughter of Robert Lord Scales.

fg\ alias Bygod, 25 I

Edward 111.
1

(hjid, Katherine, daughter—Sir Simon de Fclbrigg-j-i, Margaret, daughter of the Duk» of

of Ank. Mallory, Esq- \ Srlcsia.

1

^

fi'JAlana.

(c) Maud was his widow, in the 36th of Henry III. as appeals by

7 See in Beeston Regis.
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a fine then levied ; and in the 3d of Edward I. claimed wreck of sea,

8S8S Sir Roger had a grant of free warren in the Qlh of Edward I. he

and Cecilia living in the 23d of that King.

f<0 Sir Shmob was lord in the 9th ot Edward II. and 22d of Ed-

*"*$) John Bigod, Esq. was lord of Tultington, in Suffolk, as will be

S

feTsir ffowrde Felir^g, alias Bigorf, was lord in the 25th of Ed-

ward III and had a mercate and fair here; in the 28th of that King,

he is said to have been prisoner in the wars of France ;
was living in

the 41st of the aforesaid King, and sealed with a lion salient, died at

Park in France, and was there buried.

fAj Sir 6'iwoH fVto/vgg was standard bearer to King RtchardlL and

held a patent in the 18th of that King, for 100/. per ann. the usual

fee or allowance ; in the 22d of that King, was one of the knights ot

the Kind's chamber, and had a grant of the manor of Beeston Regis, in

North//?, late Richard Arundel's, who was attainted In the 8th of

Henri/ V he and Sir William Beauchamp, Sir John beaujoe, Kinghts,

Robert Lovcll, Sic. were appointed commissioners to muster 500 men

at arms 1000 archers, commanded by Hugh Courtney Earl ot Devon-

shire, and the Lord Botreaux, for the guard of the narrow seas
;
being

made Knight of the Garter in the 2d of that King, in 1422, at St.

George's feast at Windsor, with Humphrey Duke of Gloucester, Rich-

ard Beauchamp Earl of Warwick, Robert Lord Willoiighbu I enru

Lord Fit--Hu»h herds de Robesart Lord Bouchier ; Sir John Corn-

Kail, SirThomas Erphigham, Sir Walter Hungerjord, and Sir John de

Robesart, his senior knights, and 11 ill. de Hertaidolux, his junior, re-

citing ihat Kin<* Hen. V.in his life, had instituted Garter to be principal

of the office of arms, but that no maintenance was settled on him ,-

they, during the nonage of King Henry VI. settle several annual

pensions on him, payable by every Knight of the Garter.

He married Rrst,Margaret, daughter and heir (as our historians say)

to the Duke of Silesia, and Thtise in Germany, (nephew to the King

ofBohemia,) cousin to Ann, Queen-consort ot Richard II King ot

England (daughter of Charles IV. and sister to Wericisiaus, Emperors

of Germany) who came into England with that Queer., on her mar-

riage, in 1381, and was one of her maids of honour. His 2d wife was

Catherine, daughter of Anketi/l Ma/lory, Esq of Wtnwick m North-

amptonshire, widow of Ralph Grene, Esq. of Drayton, in the said

county, (who died October 4 in lhe5»h ot Henri, V) the said[Cathe-

rine survived Sir Simon, who made his will several years before his

death, dated at Felbrigg in September, in the 10th of Henry VI ap-

points Ralph Lord Cromwell, Robert Lord // dloughby, Thomas Lord

Scales William Lord Bardolph Sir John Clifton, bir H tlliam Paston,

&c trustees; his manors of Felbrigg, Runton, Banimham, Colby,

Tottiu«ton-\vM,Rxu\ Ingworth in Norfolk,^ mentioned ;
the manors

of Felbrig" and Aylmerton, to be sold after his wile Catherines de-

cease, to p°ay his debts and legacies;
8

to Alana, hisidaughter, wife of

Sir Tho de Wanton, the manors of Brisworth in Sut/otl;, and ot S/iar-

penhow and Strul/ey in Bedfordshire; they giving sufficient security

8 Re?. Rous in Cur. Picrog. Loud. fol. 3.
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not to disturb his trustees in the executing the residue of his will

;

and ihe heirs of her body failing, he gives them to Sir John Feltbrigg,

&c. to Ann, Ids daughter, a nun at Ihusyard in Suffolk, 13s. 4d. per

ami. to be paid out of the manor of South Repps, for life, and after to

the abbess and convent aforesaid, for ever; atso B marks per ann. to

the said Ann for life, out of the manor of Feltbrigg, after the decease

of Catherine his wife.

His will was proved February 20, 1443; Catherine his widow, and

Oliver Groos, Esq. being executors, she held in jointure from Ralph

Green, the manor of Chalton, and Culworth in Bedfordshire, Buck-

worth \n Huntingdonshire, White Rodingln Essex, Cumberton in Cam-
bridgehire, Wabenhum's, called Green's Wolston, and Emberton in

Buckinghamshire.

By her will, dated February 14, 1459, she orders her body to be

buried in the choir of the Friars-Preachers of Norwich, by the body

of Sir Simon her husband; gives to Isabel Lady Morley, a cross of

gold ; to Joan Toppe, her neice, a silver girdle; to Elizabeth Copp/e-

dike, her neice, 40s. to Ela, wife of Sir William Ye/verton, the judge,

a silver pix, gilt with gold; and 20/. to the building of a new steeple

to the Friars church. His arms were or, a lion saliant, gules.

Alana, daughter and heir of Sir Simon Fe/lbrigg, by his first lady,

was, in the year 1431, the wife of Sir Thomas Wanton ; whom I take

to be her 2d husband, and Sir William Tyndale of Dean, in Northamp-

tonshire, to be her first, by whom she had issue ; and her grandson,

Sir William Tyndale of Ilockwold in Norfolk, was made Knight of

the Bath, at the creation of Arthur Prince of Wales, son of King

Henry VII. and declared heir (in right of his grandmother, Margaret,)

to the kingdom of Bohemia. Some writings «iy that Sir Simon had

by his lady, Margaret, 2 or 3 sons, besides the 2 (laughters abovemen-

tioned ; but it is'certain that (if he had) they were all dead at the

time he made his will; in the 2d year of Ihnry VI. he is called

Maiime Senev.

To this account of the elder branch of the Fellbriggs I shall add

that of the younger branch, who had some interest in this lordship, as

is apparentfiom the will of Sir Simon. It has been observed, in the

pedigree above, that Sir Roger le Bigod had by Cecilia his wife, 2

sons, Sir Simon the eldest, and John, his 2d son, from whom descended

the Suffolk, or younger branch.

A PEDIGREE of the younger Branch of the FELBRIGGS.

(k) John le Bigod, Esq. -j- Lucia,

sd son of Sir Roger,

temp. Edward III.

I

(I) Roger le Bigod, Esq. -,

(mj jsl, Amy, daughter of— Sir George Fcllbrigg, -y 2d, Margery daughter and12a, Margery aaugntcr ana
coheir of Sir John dc Aspale,

^

(n) Sir John Fcllbrigg -r- Margaret. 2d, Richard,

J
Margery, daughter.— Thomas Sampson, Esq.

and heir.
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(k) John le B'god, was lord of Tuttinglon, in Suffolk, in the 13th
of Edward III. by the- gift of his father.

(/) Roger, son of John le Bigod, alias Fellbrigg, lord of Tuitington

Hall, in 41st of Edward III.

(m) Sir George Fellbrigg, about the end of King Edward the Third's

reign, was Esq. of I he body to that King. In the 41st of that reign,

the King wrote to the Archbishop of Canterbury, his chancellor, to

pardon his beloved Esq. George de Fellbrigg, for money due to the

Crown, for lauds granted to him on the forfeiture of John But of
Norwich, dated Slh of June. In the first of Richard II. he was one of
the jury who found Alice Perers (late King Edward the Third's mis-

tress) guilty of maintenance. In the 7th of that King, he and Mar-
gery DM wife, held the manors of fVortham, and Ingham in Suffolk

;

and about the said time, Roger Mortimer Earl of March granted to

him and Roger Mareschall, Esq. the manor and park of Standon, in

Hertfordshire, to farm; his seal was then, a lion salient, and crest, a
plume of peacock's feathers issuing out of a ducal coronet ; and that

of Mareschall, a chevrou between three crescents. He was in the

King's army, when he marched against the Scots, in his 9th year ;

was knighted by him on his entrance into that country, and had, on
Septem. 9, a grant of 40/. per ami. for life, payable out of the issues

of No/folk and Suffolk, by the sheriff; was appointed one of the King's
proctors in his 10th year, to conclude a league with William Duke of
Guelderlund, and by Thomas Duke of Gloucester, and constable of
England, October liJ ; in the ] 3th of the said King, one of the lieu-

tenants in the court of chivalry, to hear and determine the cause be-
tween the Lords Morley and Love 11.

He married two wives ; Jvice, his first, was the relict of Edmund de
Reedesham, daughter and heir of Sir Roger de Hales, in whose right

he held, by the courtesy of England, the manor of Hales Hall, but
had no surviving issue by her.

His 2d wife was Margaret, first daughter and coheir of Sir John de
jhpale, widow of Sir Thomas Naunton ; she occurs his wife in the 3d
of Richard If.

Sir George's will is dated February 3, 1400 ; he was buried in the

church of St. Mary of Playford, in Suffolk, and appoints Margery
his wife, and Sir Roger Diary his executors, proved May 18 follow-

ing.9 The will pf Margery, his widow, bears date on July \G, 1419;
she appoints Richard Fellbrigg her son, executor. In a window of
the church of Playford, which was built by Sir George, was his por-
traiture, and that of his lady, Margaret, and the arms of Fellbrigg,

impaling Aspal, azure, three chevronels, or.

(u) Sir John Fellbrigg was son and heir of George, by Margery his

wife; he left one daughter and heir, Margery, married to Thomas
Sampson, Esq. Sir John, by his will, dated October 1, 1423, was buried
in the chancel of Playford church, in which church were the arms of
Fellbrigg, impaling II aldgrave, probably his lady. Thomas Sampson,
Esq. and Margery his wife, were there buried. Thomas died in 1439,
and his quartered coat was then, Sampson, argent, a cross flory,

gules, between 4 escallops, sable, quartering Fellbrigg; Saket ermine,
on chief indented, sable, two estoils, or, and Aspal,

9 Reg. Harsyke, fol. 26.
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The manor of Felbrigg being left by Sir Simon Felbrigg, to be sold

after the death of his wife, Catherine, Thomas Lord Scenes, one of his

trustees, hough t the reversion of it of his executors, and after sold it

to John Wymondham, Esq. which John had also a lease of it from the
Lady Catherine; he and his wife, the Lady Margery, relict of Sir

Edward Hastings, of Etsing in Norfolk, daughter of Sir Robert Clif-

ton of Bokenham castle in the said county, lived here, when Sir John
Felbrigg, eldest son of Sir George Felbrigg, abovementiined, made a
forcible entry, in the absence of her husband, threatened to fire the

house, she having locked herself up in a room to keep possession, and
at last dragged her out by the hair of her head, and took possession

;

but JohnJVyntondham, having the King's order, toThomas Montgomery,
Esq. sheriff of the county, to be put in possession, he came to an agree-

ment, and Wymondham paying to Sir John 200 marks, he released all

his right and claim to this lordship ; and in the 39th of Henry VI. Sir

John, and his wife conveyed it to John Wymondham by fine.

This Sir John had the manor of Crownthorp in Norfolk, conveyed
to him in the t5lh of Henry VI. by William Hales of Wells, and
Margaret his wife.

His 2d wife was Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir John Reedes-
ham, of Suffolk, relict of Sir Thomas Heveningham.
He bequeaths by his will,^n7 26, 1475, his body to be buried in

the church of the Friars-preachers, at Norwich, which was proved
January 22d, 147G. Reg. Ge/our.fol. 115.

JohnWindham was his son and heir retained by, and in the service of
Sir John Howard, (afterwards Duk^/i Norfolk,) in the beginning of

the reign of King Edward IV. and in the 7lh of that King, married
Margaret, 4th daughter of the said Sir John ; in the treaty of his mar-
riage, it was agreed, that Sir John should provide and find all manner
of array for John Wi/ndham, junior, Esq. and Margaret, his daughter,
at, and for the said marriage, and all manner of meat and drink, for

all manner of persons, and all other things necessary, behoffull and
convenient, at the proper cost and charge of the said Sir John, for the

space of 2 years following the said marriage continually, with meat
and drink tor the said John and Margaret, convenient for them, their

servants, and their horses. Her jointure was to be in the manors of
Crownthorp, Baningham, Colby and Ingworth. In 1489, he was with
Kins Henry VII. at the battle of Stoke, and there knighted, but on the

blh of May, in 1503, he with Sir James Tyrrell, were beheaded as

traitors to the King, (on Tower- Hill) on a conspiracy in favour of
Edmund dc la Pole Earl of Suffolk, and was buried in the church of
the A ust in-fiu\x$ of London, where several who had suffered on the

part of the house of York were interred. He is said to have married
to his 2d wife, Alianorc, daughter of William Wellesborn , Esq. Sir

Thomas Windham was his son and heir, as the following pedigree

shows:
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WYNDHAM'S PEDIGREE.

— " >•

'Hatha*, daughter and heir-John Wymondham, Esq. -r-Margery daughter of Sir Ro-

of John Reedesham j

bert H ilton.

., Alianore, daughter of Sir Jon Wyndhamyi, Margaret, daughter of Sir

W.U.am Wellesborn. I J°hn Howard^

.
f

Fli7 ah=th dauehter of—i, (o) SirThomas t-i, Alianore, daughter 2, John-r-Ehzabetli

Sir Henry Wentwonh Wyndham. and cohetr of Richard Wynd- daughter
Sir Henry wemworm.

ScrooD. (i>) ham. and coheirLord Scroop, (p)
ofSirJohn
Sydenham

M Sir E^nTnd Wyndham^usan^hter Sir John^-A-T^^.4^
' Townsend. I ham, Esq.

Ww. .judge, Sir Rcge^aty daugh- Sir John Wyndham^Joan.daughter of

• . p. Wyndham ter of SirChns. oirHen. fortman.

(r) s. p. Heydon. I

..Elizabeth, da^e7ofSirTThomas yndham, Esq. 3d son °M^£*?*£$£
John Mead.

|

S.r John. IJ-^

,' William Wyndham.-rCatherine, daugh- John Windham.-Jane, daughter of Godfrey,

Esq . ] ter of Sir Joseph Esq. ob. s- p. *c.

Ashe, baronet.

A
r
sh Windham, Esq -,

William, Thoma.,
1

William Windham, Esq.

fo) Sir Tho. Wundham, son and heir of SirJohn, and the Lady Mar-

gore!, was restored in blood, and knighted by Sir Edward Howard

admiral of the English fleet, at Crowton-Bay, near Brest in the 4th

year of King Henry VIII. he was vice-admiral, knight of the Kings

body-guard, and one of his privy council. He married to us first

wife Jlianore, daughter and heir of Richard Scroop, lord oWpsa/l in

Yorkshire, or as some say, of Sir Henry Scroop; bis second wire was

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Henry Wentworth, of Nettleslead in Suf-

folk, widow of Sir Roger Darcy, of Danbury in Essex. It appears by

his will, dated at Felbrigg, Octobert 22, 1521, that he had the lord-

ship of Bot/ei/, Hamesthway1,aau Wighlon in Yorkshire. Lrownthorp,

Wicklewood,"Hackford, Aylmerton, Rangton, Bamngham.Ligworth,

Tuttineton, Colby Briston, Wolterton, Melton, Melton-Lockfetd s and

Edbnem appoints his Lady, Elizabeth, and Thomas Earl of Surra,

his executors ;
gives to his wife .500 marks worth of plate, as she

should choose, with the moiety of his household stuff, and the use of

the other moiety for life only ; to Margaret and Elizabeth Darcy, his

wife's daughters, each 200/. appoints his body to be buried in the

middle of the chapel of the Blessed Virgin, in the cathedral of Nor-

inch, and orders a tomb with his arms and badge, and of his 2 wives

(if his wife Elizabeth will be there buried,) to be erected. 1 his chapel

was at the east end of the cathedral, now in ruins ;
and the tomb

VOL. VIII. Q
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erected for this Knight was removed into Jesus chapel, in the said

cathedral, where it now remains, with this inscription
;

Oratep.a'i'ab; Thome Windham, militis, ERanore, et Domine E/iza-

hethe uxorum ejus, qui quidem Thomas fui t units conciliariorum, D'/ii

Regis Henrici Octavi, et units militum pro corpore ejmdem D'ni regis

necnon vice-admirattus

His own effigies and those of his two wives were on it, with the arms

of Wyndham, argent, a chevron, between three lions heads erased, or,

impaling, azure, a bend, or, with a crescent for difference, Scroop,

quartering, argent, a saltire ingrailed, gu/es, Tiptoft ; the arms of his

first wife,° as appears by the epitaph, and before the year 1502, when

he was knighted. Also Windham impaling Wentworth, his second

wife, and her quarterings ; first, sable on a chevron, between three

leopards heads, or, a crescent for difference, Wentworth ; 2d, quarterly,

argent and gu/es, in the 2d and 3d, a frett, or, on a bend, sable, three

mullets of the first, Spencer ;—3d, gules, a cross ingrailed, argent,

Inga/desthorp ;—4th, argent, a fess, between two bars gemel, gules,

Bade/esmere ; 5th, barry of six, or of eight, or and gules, a canton,

ermin ;
quere if not Gansell?— 6th, gules, lucies haurient, argent, and

crueily of cross crosslets, or, Lucy.

(p) John Windham, Esq. 2d son of Sir John, and brclher of Sir

Thomas, married Eilzabeth, daughter and coheir of Sir John Sydenham,

of Orchard in Devonshire, where he and his descendants lived, and

from whom the present Earl of Egremont descends.

(q) Sir Edmund Windham, eldest son of Sir Thomas, by Jlianore,

his wife, succeeded in his estate, married Susan, daughter of Sir

Ro<rer Tounsend, of Rainham, by whom he had 3 sons, Roger, Fran-

cis and Thomas, and a daughter, Amy, married to Henry Ileveningham,

Esq. he died at Ee/brigg, July 23, in the 11th of Elizabeth, and was

there buried.

(r) Sir Roger, son of Sir Edmund, married Mary, daughter of Sir

Christopher Heydon of Baconsthorp, in Norfolk, and died s. p.

Francis Windham, lisq. his brother, wasjudge of the Common Pleas,

and married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Nicholas Bacon, keeper of the

great seal, and died s. p. leaving his estate entailed on his brother, Sir

Roger, Thomas Windham, and Jane his sister, (wife of Humphrey

Conynsbye, Esq.) who all died s.p. thejudge was buried in the church

of St. Fetcr's of Mancroft, where, against the north wall of Jesus

chapel, is a monument much defaced) in memory of him, and the

effigies of a judge down to his waste, in his robes, with the arms of

Windham, and his crest, a lion's head, erased, within tin- bow of a

tter-Jpck; also Windham quartering Scroop, and Tiptoft, and im-

paling Townsend, with his quarterings, Haywell, Brewse, Ufford,Car-

bonell, and Sharde/owe. It does not appear to have had any inscription,

but he was here interred July 18, 15i)2.

Sir Roger, and the rest of his family, dying s. p. as is observed, this

manor, &C. came by entail to Thomas Windham, Esq. 3d son of Sir

John Windham, of Orchurd, by Joan his wile, daughter of Sir Henry

i
' tmt :: of Orchard Fort man in Somersetshire, great grandson of Sir

John, who was brother of Sir Thomas Windham, as the pedigree sets

forth.
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This Thomas married, first Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Rowland
Lytton, Knt. of Knebworth in Hertfordshire, by whom lie had John,
his son and heir; and by Elizabeth, his 2d wife, daughter of Sir John
Mead, Esq. of Lofts in Essex, he had William. IVindham : Thomas, the •

father, lived to the age of 82, and died on May 1, 1653.

John Windham, Esq. his son and heir, had 4 wives; first, Jane,

daughter of Godfrey, Esq. of Hindringham, who died in 1652,

aged 25 ;—2d, daughter of Sir Roger Townsend, Bart. ;—3d, Dorothy,

daughter or sister of Thomas Ogle of Bardwell in Suffolk

;

—4th,

Frances, daughter of Arthur Earl of Anglesea, and afterwards mar-
ried to John Thompson Lord Haversham, but died without any sur-

viving issue.

William Windham, Esq. his brother-in-law, inherited this lordship

on his death, and took to wife Catherine, daughter of Sir Joseph

Krit. and Bart, of Twickenham in Middlesex, by whom he had si

sons;

—

Ash Windham, Esq. the eldest, William, Thomas, Sec. Wil-

liam Windham, Esq. died in 1089; Ash Windham, Esq. was lord and
patron in 1740, also of Instead, Beckham-East, Wicklewood, Aylmer-
ton, Colby, Crown!horpe, Tuttington, Iugworth, Baningham, Tofts,

Metton, Runton, Thurlton, and Dilham; William Windham, Esq. was
his son and heir, and died lord in 1781, October 30.

The Wiudhams are a family of great antiquity, and took their name
from Windham, a considerable market town in Norfolk; A heard de

Wymondham was a witness to the foundation charter of William de

Albini, (Pincerna Regis,) founder of Wymondham priory in the reigii

of Henry I. as were Richard, son of Alward and Edrick de llymund-
ham. Thomas de Wimandham was treasurer, and one of the King's

council, praecentor of Litchfield, and baron of the Exchequer, and
died in 1277.

—

William de Wimandham, clerk, was overseer of the

silver mines in Devonshire, in 12Q3. John de Wimandham, and Bea-
trix his wife, held lands in Kiiby-Bcdon, &c. in Norfolk, in the 28th
of Edward III. William, son of Ralph de Windham, purchased by
fine, rents in Norwich, in the 12th of Edward J. and in the 31st, he,

and Joan his wife, lands at Redenhale in Norfolk, by fine.

In the 24th of Henry III. John Rede was found to hold here the

8th part of a fee, of Hugh Lord Bardolph, and he of the Bishop of

Norwich, and John Rede claimed frankpledge of his tenants, in the

3d of Edward I. and was summoned to show his right in the 14th of
that King, before the itinerant judges, Sir Solomon de Rochester,

Walter de Hop/on, Richard Boyland, Robert Fulco, Mr. Thomas de

Sothyngton, and Walter de Styvecley. In the 20th of Edward III. it

was held by the Fc/briggs, who paid 5s. scutage for it; Sir Simon
Fe/brigg had it in the 3d of Henry IV. and Edmund Windham in the

24th of Henry VIII. and paid every 30 weeks 10(7. ob. castle guard
to Norwich,

William IVindham was colonel of the Noifo/k militia, and author

of a treatise for the use of that corps. His indefatigable application

to study accelerated his death in 1761, leaving his son a minor, lord

of Aylmerlon, Sustead, Metton, Pamow Hall, Btuninghum, Tuling-

ton, with Crackford, Ingworth, Runton-Ilays, East Beckham, Isaac's,

and East Beckham Marriot's; Toft Overha/l, and Netherha/l, Thurl-

ton, Bainanl's, Crownlhorp, Wicklewood, and Fe/brigg in Norfolk.

On the pavement of the church, near to the pulpit, lies a large
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marble grave-stone, whereon, as under an arch of canopy-work in

brass, is the portraiture of Sir Simon Fe/brigg, Knt. of the Garter, in

complete armour, treading on a lion couchant with his hands erect,

and joined in a praying manner; between his right arm stands erect,

on a staff, the standard of King Richard II. thereon the arms of Ed-

ward the Confessor, a cross flory, between five martlets, impaling

France and England, quarterly. King Richard is said to have ac-

counted and esteemed the Confessor as his tutelary saint; and a few

years past, on a visit that I paid to the late Dr. Symonds of Bury, he

shewed me a large shield of stone, taken up lately out of the ruins of

that abbey, with' the said arms curiously carved on it. On the upper

part of each arm, near the shoulder, is the shield of St. George, ar-

gent, a cross, gules ; on his right side hangs a dagger, on his left a

large broad sword, from a belt embossed and gilt, as his spurs are;

and on his left leg the garter, all in brass. In a like arch with canopy-

work curiously wrought, by his left side, is his lady, in a close vest,

and a cloak over it, hands erect, &c. about her head a sort of coronet,

and on each side of it a large lustre of jewels in the form of a rose,

about her temples. On the summit, between the middle of the pillar

of the canopy-work, are 2 shields, one with the arms of St. Edward,

impaling quarterly, France and England: the other St. Edward, with

the said quartering, being the arms of King Richard II. impaling,

quarterly, in the 1st and 4th, argent a spread eagle, with two heads,

sable, crowned, or; in the 2d and Sd, a lion rampant, being the arms

of his Queen, Ann. On the middle pillar of the canopy-work are the

arms of this knight, a lion saliant, impaling a spread eagle, the arms

of his iady, and below that, on each side of the said pillar, is a fetter-

lock, his badge; which was also used by the house of York, and by

King Edward IV. His supporters are not here, but are said to have

been two lions, and his crest a plume of peacock's feathers, and some

time a garb argent, banded ermine, in a coronet, or; the family also

used the crest of a lion's head erased, in the bow of a fetterlock, as

appears from a deed of Sir Simon in the time of Henry VI. and one

of Sir George Fe/brigg.

The inscription at the bottom,

Hie jacent Simon Felbrugge miles quonda' vexillarV illuslrissimi

D'ni. D'ni. Regis Ricardi Se'di qui obijt die mensis

Anno D'ni. M.CCCC. el D'ua Margareta quonda' con-

sols sua natione et generoso sanguine Boama, ac otim domicella nobilis-

sime D'ne. D'ne Anne qu'cla' Ang/ie regine, que obiit xxvii die mensis

Junij Ao. D'ni M.cccc.xvi, quar' a'i'ub; p'pitietur Deus, Amen.

It is to be here observed, that no date either of the day or year of

Sir Simon's death, is here fixed ; no doubt, when he laid this stone, in

memory of this lady, his design was to be buried by her ; but it is cer-

tain, his mind was afterwards changed, and he was buried in the choir

of the Preaching-Friars of Nortcich, in 1442, as was his second lady,

Catherine, by him, in 1459. Hugh Bygot Earl of Norfolk, who mar-

ried Maud Marescha/l, bore on one side of his seal, himself in com-
plete armour, on horsebak ; on the other side a lion saliant, the field

was party per pale, or and vert, and the lion, gules, so that the Fel-

briggs, as descended from him, only varied (as was customary) the
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field, but retained the lion ; and the legend of Earl Hugh's seal was
Sigi/l : secretion comitis Hugonis Bigoti.

In the said church are several grave-stones for the said family :

Infantu/i duo Georgius et Joh. Windham, alter patris quartus, alter

Jilius primogenitus, hie amp/exus miscent, donee surgite resenct a D'no
rtatus et decessit 29 Marty, 1648, natus 20 Mai}, decessit 15 Junij,

1648.

Quid prosuntfaciesformosa, et membra decora,

Ipsa sub hoc gelido marmoreformajacetf

Symond de Felbrigg gj/st ici, Dieu de sa a/me eit mercy ; ceste ymage
-fait en remembrance de Alice safeme que fuit lafeme

This is in remembrance of Sir Simon and his wife, who lived in the
reign of Edward I.

Ceste ymage est fait en remembrance de Mons. Roger de Felbrigg q.
morir. en Paris, la est son corps enterre.

Dame Elizabeth q.fuit lafeme Monsr. Roger de Felbrigg gust icy.

Hie jacet Georgim Felbrigg, de Tutynglon, armiger, qui obiit 6 die

mensis Octob. Ao. D'ni 1411.

Here lycth the body ofJane Coningsbye, widoze, one ofthe daughters
of Sir Edmund Wyndham, knight, first married to John Pope of Ox-
Jord, Esq. and after, to Hump. Coniugsby, Esq. and died without issue

November 22, 1608, aged 67, in memory of whom, Sir John Windham
of Orchard in Somersetshire, her cosin and heir, hath placed this marble.
Jana ex anliqua familia Godfreydorum de Hindringham, uxor Johs.

filii primogeniti et hceredis Tho. Windham de Felbrigg armi.gr. post
septenne connubium obt. pridie caleud. Januar. 1632, atat. 25, nulla
quidem porta sobole, sed inclytd conjugatis fidei, pietatis, probilatis,

comitates memorial alernum superstite.

A neat tomb for Sir Edmund Windham, quartering Scroop and Tip-
toft, but no inscription.

On a monument on the north side of the chancel,

Memories sacrum Tho. Windham de Felbrigg in agro Notfolc.
armigeri filij Johs. Windham de Orchard, in com. Somerset.

equitis aurati, qui bino conjugio felix, uxorem primam habuit Elizab.
Rowlandi Litton, equitis aurati in com. Hertf. et ex ea susceptumfitiuni

unicum Julian, nuper defunctum. Alteram Elizab. Johs. Mead, de
Lofts in Essex, equitis item auratiJiliam numerosa prole ub eodem, Tho.
fecundam ; quatuor masculis, Tho. Gu/iel. Georg. et Joh. et Jkminis
duabus Eliz. et Johanna, marituq; mortuo, extruxit hoc mouumenlum

Obijl (annorum ac opum satur) eclat, sua 82, 1 Martij,
1653.

On this monument are the arms of Windham, and of his wives
Lylton, ermine, on a chief indented, azure, three crowns, or; and
Mead, sable, a chevron between three pelicans wounding themselves,

or.

On the soutli side of the chancel a monument,

In memory of Richard Chamber/ine, Esq. decendedfrom the Cham-
berlins of Astley Castle in Warwickshire.
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A marble monument,

In memory ofJohn Windham of Lincoln's Inn, youngest son of Tho-

mas Windham of Felbrigg, Esq. and Eiizab. Meade, fyc. and of Thomas

Windham his eldest brother, who both died of the smallpox, John, June

2, 1676, and Thomas died in 166J, and were buried at Lofts.

Here lieth the body of Thomas Windham, Esq. 3d so?i of Sir Ed-
mund, who lived a single life, and died December 20, 1599, to whose

memory Sir John Windham of Orchard in Somersetshire, his cosen and

heir, hath set this marble.

Livst thou Thomas? Yes—xohere? with God on high,
.

Art thou not dead? Yes, and here I lye.

I that with men on earth did live to die,

Dy'djor to live with Christ eternally.

William Windham, Esq. second son of Thomas, by Elizabeth, bis

wife, is buried in a vault ; he died June 9, 1689, in the 42d year of

his aze, and had by Catherine his wife, 8 sons and 3 daughters.

In the church windows were these arms; Felbrigg impaling Aspale.

De/apole and Wingfield quarterly. Felbrigg impaling checque, or and

gules, a fess, ermine, Thorp. Felbrigg impaling Scales. Felbrigg im-

paling, azure, an eagle displayed, &c. sable. Probably the arms of

the Lady Margaret, wife of Sir Simon Felbrigg, Knt. of the Garter.

The church is a rectory. The ancient valor was 8 marks, and paid

Pe^er-pence, 7d. In the reign of Edward I. the rector bad 50 acres

of land and a manse. The present valor is 61. 18s. 3d. and is dis-

charged.

RECTORS.

Nicholas occurs rector in 1286.

In 1340, William Waryn was instituted, presented by Sir Simon
Felbrigg.

1341, Thomas de Walcote. Ditto.

Ralph Colby occurs rector in 1344.

Thomas de Walcote, in 1348 and 1382.

In 1384, John Zymme, presented by George Felbrigge, and John
Woltertou.

1445, William Bough, on the resignation of William Pope, by the

Lady Catherine Felbrigge.

144S, Richard Laxton rector, resigned.

1482, William Byshop, rector.

1484, John Everard, by John Wyndham, Esq.

Robert Gold, rector in 1603, returned 68 communicants.
Ben). Beck, A. M. rector, and prebend of Norwich, in 1708.

1720, Edward Barnes, on Beck's death, by Ash Windham, Esq.

1734>, Tim. Jones, by ditto.

1760, John Alexander, by William Windham, Esq.

1764, Mr. Luhin.

In the 2d of Edzvard I. Nicholas Panton of Felbrigg granted to

Friar llamond de Montauia, master of the hospital of St. Anthony of
Vienna, in France, 40 acres of land, and 105. rent in Felbrigge, by
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fine; of lliis hospital was a cell in Broad-street, London. See Stoic's

Survey of London.
Several towns take their name from Fel, a river, as this, and the

bridge over it ; thus, Felmingliam, Felton, Fektcad, 8tC.

G U N T O N.

1 his town was granted to JVilliam Beaufoe Bishop of Thetford, by
the Conqueror, and held in his own right as a lay fee. Agtlmar, or

Almar, Bishop of Elmham, bought it in the reign of the Confessor.

. • consisted of 2 caiucates of land, 8 villains, 6 bordarers, one
N
caru-

ctili ;
:

i nean, 2 among the tenants, 4 acres and an half of meadow,
one mill, one beast for carriage, one cow, &c. and 7 socmen had half

a carucate of land with one bordarer, a mill, and half an acre of mea-
dow ; and _ caiucates valued then at 20s. at the survey at 4l.per ami.
was half a leuca long, 6 furlongs broad, and paid 6d. 3 farthings gelt;

of the 2 carucates, William Delivers held one, and there was one be-
sides his, valued at 12s.' and accounted for in the Bishop's manor of
Ldv/hnn ; Agelmtr Bishop of Elmhan, who purchased it, being de-
prived by a synod in 1070, and dying probably soon after, William
Beaufne obtained it of the Conqueror, and on his death gave it to his

see. In . I
_-_'. Mutthem de Gunton was lord of it ; Sir Roger de Gun-

ion and T/iomas'de Gunton, probably his sons, succeeded him, and
each held a moiety or manor called Overhall, and Netherall, held of
the Bishop.

Sir Roger de Gunton, son of Sir Roger, was father of Matthew de
Gunton, (living in the 19th of Henry III.) and gave in marriage with
his daughter to Roger Burr, 100s. rent here. Mat/tcw de Gunton, son
of Sir Roger, by deed, sans date, granted to William, son of William
de Sta/ltam, with Isabel his daughter, in free marriage, 100s. rent in

Uurdestede, (Worstede) and Dalling, with several homages, services,

customary dues, Sec. to be held of him and his heirs, and if he cannot
warrant it, to exchange it for lands in Gunton, or Martham manor;
witnesses, Sir William de Kerdeston, Roger his son, Alexander de Faux,
Regind. le Gross, Simon de Noeis, Sec. His seal to it is about the
size of a crown-piece, and is three lozengy-buckles, and made of rye
dough, circumscribed, Sigil/um Mathei de Gunton; and in 1323, Sir

Roger de Gunton, as lord of a moiety, presented to this church, and
John de Gunton in 1343 and J349-

' Terra Willi. Eps. Tedford. de feu- dim. car. t're. et i bord. i mol. diin. ac
do.— In Gunetune quam emit Almar. p'ti. semp. ii car. tc. val. xx sol. mo. iiii

T. R. E. ad episcopaiu. ten. die qua fnit Hb. ht. dim. Ig. in longo, et vi qr. in

inortuus ii car. t're. viii vill. semp. vi lato. et de gelto vi d. et iii ferding. De
bord. semp. i car. in d'nio. ii car. horn, his tenet Wills. Denvers i car. t're. et i

iiii ac et dim. p'ti. tc. i molin et mo. i. car. sup. eu' et val. xii sol. in eod.

sep. i rune et i an, et ii pore, et vii soc. p'tio.
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Sir Waller de Gtinton, by Adelicia his wife, left a daughter and heir,

Mi/eceiitia, who brought it by marriage to Sir Walter de Watcot, whose
son, Sir Walter, marrying Joan, daughter and heir of William, 2d son

of Sir William Clapton, Teft 4 daughters and coheirs; Margaret, the

wife of Sir Robert Berney of Wichingham, relict of Roger de Weles-

ham; Elizabeth, wife of Ralph Bray, or rather of William Wylton

of Wichampton in Norfolk; Catherine, of John Howard, Esq ; and

Margery, a nun, at Carhozo abbey near Norwich. Joan, after the

decease of her husband, Walcot, married Sir Roger Beauchamp ; and

on May 15, 1374, letters of administration of all the goods, &c. of

Sir Roger Beauchamp, were granted to her.

Sir Robert Berney purchased by fine, in the 19th of Richard II. the

part or share of Elizabeth, wife of William Wilton ; and before this,

John Dorward, and Catherine his wife, conveyed all their right to

him in the 1 1th of the said King, and was found to hold half a fee of

the Bishop of Norwich; in the 17th of Edward IV. John Berney,

Esq. died seized of it, of Streto, and City Hall in Wichingham, Hoi-

brook's in Seething, &c.

Robert Berney dying lord in the 2d of Henry VII. that King

granted in the following year to Sir Ralph Shelton, the custody of the

lands and marriage of Ralph Berney, his brother and heir; this Ralph

married Ann, daughter of Richard Southwell, Esq. of Wood-Rysing,

and died about the 27th of Henry VIII. held of the Bishop by one

fee. Robert was his son and heir, who by Susan his wife, daughter of

Sir Henry Fermour, Knt. of East Barsham, had several sons and

daughters. He was lord of Gunton-Overhall and Netherha/l, Cley

Hall, and Strete Hall in Wichingham; in his will, dated October 7,

1558, he requires to be buried in the chancel of Gunton church by his

wife ; names Martin, John, Thomas, and Kene/m his sons, (d) Marga-

ret and Wine/red, his daughters ; appoints Robert Holditch, his brother,

John Berney, his brother-in-law, John Corbet, Esq. and Henry Bayneil,

executors, and Sir Richard Southwell, supervisor. Margaret, his

daughter, married to Edmund Lyndsey, and JVinfred to Philip Lewgar;

he ched September 29 following ; Martin was found to be his son and

heir, aged 23, who by Margaret, daughter of Robert Flynte of Eliug-

ham, Gent, was father of Francis; he married Mary, daughter of

Thomas Farmer, Esq. of East Barsham, and was father of Thomas

Berney. This Francis sold Gunton to John Jermy, Esq. councellor of

Norwich, son of Robert Jermy, of Antingham,and Ann his wife, daugh-

ter of Richard Calthorp, of Antiugham, Esq. John married first, Mary,

daughter of Thomas Moulson, by whom he had Ann, married to Arthur

Turner, Esq. of Parendon in Essex; his 2d wife was Elianor, daughter

of John Jermy of Stulton, in Sujj'olk, Gent, by whom he had Francis

his eldest son, and John Jermy,'Esq. his 2d son, lord of Gunton, who
was father of Francis, and married , daughter of William

Payne of Norwich, attorney. Francis sold this lordship to John

Harbord, Esq. (4th son of Sir Charles Harbord, Knt. surveyor-

general,) colonel of the militia, who died by a fall from his horse, Sep-

tember C2H, 1710, leaving the greatest part of his estate to Harbord

Crop/ey, Esq. son of Colonel William Cropley, who married Catherine,

his sister, daughter of Sir Char lei, Harbord.
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HARBORD'S PEDIGREE.

Captain
of Somersetshire

-Harbord
• daughter of - • Tint.

(t) Sir Charles Harboid of -f- Mary, daughter of John Van Alst, of Flanders,

Staninghall in Norfolk, and
J

of the family of the Lord Van- Alst.

of Morehall in Hertfordshire.
|

'
L-

1st, I'liilip. S.'o.4tn > Jon " Har Catherine, £ Tho. Wright,
" ^boid, Esq. died daughter ol * Esq.

< t s. p. Sir John j*"

jr n Rouse, Bt. ?
a =• ofSuffolk.

Charles Wright, Esq. of

Kilverstone.

• Catherine,

-

daughter of

SirCharlcs.

Wi
'N

i. Crop-
ley, Esq.

Harbord Cropley or-f- ^hter of Sir

Harbord Harbord, Esq.
,
William Rant, of Thorp

living 1740. I
Market, in Noifolk.

r
'

^
Sir William Morden Harbord,-—

[J) Baronet, and Knight of the

Bath.

Sir Charles Harbord was surveyor-general to King Charles I. and
II. lie died in l6"y, aged 84, and was buried at Besthorp, in Norfolk,

where, against the north wall, is a monument in remembrance ot him.

(c) Sir Charles, by Man/ his wife, had several children ; Philip, his

eldest son, married Ann, daughter of Sir William Drury of Beslhorp

in Norfolk, and coheir of Anthony, her brother.

William Harbord, Esq. the 2d son, and surveyor - general, was of

Cadburi/ in Somersetshire, married first, Mary, daughter of Dr. Duck
of Cadbury, LL. D. by whom he had three daughters and coheirs;

and by his 2d wife, Catherine, daughter of Russell, sister of

the admiral who was Earl of Orford, left one daughter; lie built an
hospital at Thetford, and settled 30/. per aim. for d poor people, imd
died at Belgrade in July, lb'92.

Sir Chailes Harbord, the 3d son, was captain of a man of war, and
killed in a sea fight against the Dutch, in 1672, and buried in West-

minster abbey.

John Harbord, Esq. 4th son, lord of Gunton, died without issue, and
deft his estate to his nephew, Harbord'Cropley son of William Cropley,

Esq. by Catherine, his sister, 3d daughter of Sir Charles Harbord, and
relict of Thomas Wright, Esq. of Ki/verstone in Norfolk; William
Cropley, Est], was of Stelland-Hall in Suffolk, and of Thetford in

Norfolk.
June, the eldest daughter of Sir Charles, married Newman,

Esq. and Hester, the 2d daughter, Britiffe, E*q. of Cley.

(/ ) Sir // illiam, created baronet in 1440, March 29, and also was
Knight of the Bath; he bore quarterly, argent and gules, four lions

rampant, counterchanged, and in the fess point, a cap of maintenance.
Harbord Hailwrd, Esq. his son and heir, married in 1700, a daughter
VOL. VIII. R
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of Sir Ralph Ashton, Bart, of Lancashire, and is member of par-

liament for Norwich.

The arms of Gunton were azure, three buckles lozengy, or, JVeles-

ham, sable, two bars, and in chief, three cinquefoils, or. Lundsey
bore, or, an eagle displayed, gules, beaked, &c. azure. Leicgar, argent,

a raguly, veil, between three escallops, gules. F/ynt, sable, on a
chevron engrailed, argent, two lions combatant, gules, between three

crescents, erniin.

Bartholomeic de Gunton had an interest or lordship in this town, in

the reign of Richard I. as appears bv a roll in the Exchequer ;

2
as had

John de Gunton, who was brother ofMatthew 1
, who died without issue

in the 5th of Edward I. his sisters and coheirs, were Isabel/a, married

to Roger de Bavent ;

z Margaret, to John de Melwode, alias Methwold

;

Catherine to Simon de Lenne, alias de Lincoln; Sibilla to John dc

Gymingham, and Juliana to Simon, Peche.

John de Methelwold was patron in right of his wife, in the reign of

Edward I. and in the 20th of that King, Simon de Lincoln, and
Catherine his wife, conveyed a moiety of the manor of Gunton and
advowson, to Robert Bur/tell Bishop of Bath and Welis ; Sir Philip

Burne/l, the Bishop's heir and nephew, enjoyed it, and left it to Ins son,

Sir Edward, who in the 6th of Edzeard 11. released to Sir Walter de

Norwich, for 80 marks, this manor, with lands and tenements in

Thorpe Market, &.c. Sir John de Norwich was lord in the 29th of

Edward III.

After this, it came to the Berneys, and so was united to the other

moiety.

At the survey, Alan Earl of Richmond had a socman with 12 acres

of land, an acre and an half of meadow, Valued at 5s.* This was
held by the lords of the aforesaid manor.

The tenths were 2/. Os. 6d.

Several towns take their names from the word Gun; as Gunton in

Suffolk, Gunby in Yorkshire, Gunthorp in Norfolk, the name probably

of some adjoining rivulet.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to St. Andrew. In the reign

of Edward I. the rector had a manse and 30 acres of land, it wa3
valued at 12 marks, and paid Peter-pence, lOd. The present valor is

8/. aDd is discharged.

RECTORS.

Roger de Gunton, rector, died in 1323, and

Nicholas de Castleacre was instituted, presented by Sir Roger
de Gunton.

1343, Richard dc II cstacre, by John de Gunton.

134<), Roger Bacon. Ditto.

13.32, John de Waburn, by Sir JValter de IValcote.

John Baton, rector.

* Rot. de Eschact. ct Waard. in Cur. * T're. Alani Comitis. In Gunc-
Sc'cij- tune i soc - de x >' ac, t're. i. etdim. p'ti.

3 Term. Miliar, coram Rege. semp. val. vi sal.
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1350, John Jacob, by Sir Bartholomew de Aniingham, Thomas de
Cloplou, &c.

1372, Robert Atte-Bure, by Sir Roger de Beauchamp.
13y(), John Hales, by Sir Thou/as Erpingham.
1481, Henri/ Swayn, by Oliver Gross, Edmund Winter, John Bacon,

and Sir Thomas de Erpingham.
14^.;, William Tuner, by John Berney of JVichinghani.

1458, Henry Bolt, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1458, Regind. Steyne, by John Paston, William Alyngton,k,c. Esq.
1-lGl, Thomas Messenger, by John, senior, &c.
14(i!), John Stanton, by Sir Thomas Brews, and Ralph'She/ton, Esq.
1477, William Broke, by Jo/m Bernard, Esq. and «Voa«, his wife.

15 l6, William Take, by Ralph Berney, Esq.
1521, «7oAn Detehant. Ditto.

II iiliam Back occurs in 1550.

1558, John Ridley, by the Bishop's vicar general, a lapse.

1503, John Stout, by Giles Tenn, on a grant from Mart. Berney.
1576, William Hornier, by Mart. Berney, Esq.

1579, William Bentley, bv the Queen, a lapse.

1580, William I owett. "Ditto.

1580, H iiliam Hall. Ditto; he returned in 1603, 60 communi-
cants.

1614, Robert Flight, A.M. by Ambr. Randolph, Esq.
1620, Christopher Gosse, by John Jermy, and Atianore his wife.

1638, John Farey, A. M. by A/ianore Jermy, widow.
166 1, Anthony Jermy, A. M. by John Jermy, Esq.

1724, Robert Cremer, by Harbord Harbord, Esq.

1732, John Tayleur, by Harbord Harbord, Esq.

1757, Jo/im Tayleur.

On a gravestone in the chancel, a plate of brass,

In memory of Robert Berney, Esq. and Susanna his wife, who had
21 children: Robert departed this life November 25, 1558, and Susanna
December 25, 1557-

Orate p. a' i' a. Jolts. Codon filii Georgii Codon armig — Caddort,
argent, a chevron, gules, on a chief, azure, three bezants, impaling
Berney.

In I50Q, Thomas Marlyn, Gent, buried in the church of St. Andrew
of Gunton; another register, no. 1374, s called St, Peter's of Gunton.

In the church windows, Berney impaling Fermer—sable, a bend
ingrailed, between thirteen billets, argent,—Allington.— Bcmeu im-
paling Atlington.— Berney impaling Southwell.—Erpingham:—Ar-
gent, a less dauncy, gales, between three eagles displayed, sable, Elm-
ham or Leeds.—Two grey hounds endorsed, reguardant, sable, col-
lared, gules, Bernard.

5 Reg. Johnson, fo!. 47, and Reg. Keydon.
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Called Gunningham in Domesday Book ; the Earl Warren was then

lord of it, Ratho, a freeman, being deprived of it; 2 carucatesof land

belonged to it, 12 villains, eleven borderers, 2 servi, 2 carncates in

demean, and 4 among the tenants, with 12 acres of meadow, 2 mills,

2 runci, that is horses for carriage, &c. and eleven breeding mares in

the woods, &c. 30 sheep, SO goats, and 30 socmen had 48 acres of

land, and 3 carucates and an half; there was also a church endowed
with 28 acres. Knapton and Sustran were added to it, under which

towns see the valor, and a farther account in Knapton?
In the 14th of Edward i. John Earl Warren and Surry was lord,

and claimed free warren, assise of bread and beer, view of frank pledge,

a gallows, with wreck of sea, here, and in the towns belonging to the

soc of this capital lordship, which extended into the following towns :

Mondes/ei/, Knapton, 'South Repps, North Repps, Sustrand, Trunch,

Trimthingham, all which used to pay suit arid service to the sheriff's

turn, for the King's hundred of North Erpingham, which the Earl

had withdrawn, to the King's injury ; valued at I&, per ami.

John Earl Warren and Surry, in the 12th of Edward II. granted it

to Thomas Earl of Lancaster, and his heirs, with many other lordships,

reserving his own right therein for life; and on his death, in the 2 1st

ofEdward III. it came to Henri/ Duke of Lancaster. Of the Earls

Warren, see in Cast/eacre. At this time, there was a capital messuage,

a park, eleven score acres of arable land, and was held in free soccage,

by the service of a bell. Henri/ Duke of Lancaster dying without issue

male, his estate and great inheritance came to his two daughters and

coheirs; Maud, the eldest, married William Duke of Zealand, &c.
and had this lordship, in part, (assigned her) of that inheritance; she

dying soon after her marriage, the whole came to John of Gaunt
Duke of Lancaster, in right of the Lady Blanch, the other sister, by

marriage,- and from the said John, to his son, Henry IV. King of

England, and continues at this time in the Crown, having its proper

officers, a chancellor, &c. belonging to it, as part of the dutchy of

Lancaster.

In the 2d of Henry V. Sir Thomas Erpingham had a grant, January

24, of CO/, per ann. out of this lordship.

This lordship was in the Crown in King Charles the First's time,

and was after sold to the city of London, and pays a fee farm rent of

132/. \6d. (j. per ann.

6 T're. Willi, dc Warrenna. In ii niolin. et mo. iiii tc. ii rune. tc. xi.

Gunt>in«eham ten. Raiho lib. ho', ii cque silvatrice mo. vii. mo. viii an. tc.

car. t're. semp. xii villi, ct xi borcl tc. xxx pore. mo. xl. tc. xxx. ovs. mo. clx.

ii serv. mo. i. tc. et p. ct ii car. in do- semp. xxx cap. et xxxvi soc. de xlviii

niinio et mo. iii semp. iiii car. ho'm. ac. t're. semp. iii car. et dim. i ccclia

silva ad Ixxx pore, xii ac. p'ti. tc. et p. xxviii ac.
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To the manor-house belonged formerly a very large hall, supported

bv several pillars; and the custom and rule was that no tenant, soc-

man, &c. should go beyond that pillar which was appointed for their

St

The temJoEes of the priory of Bromhobn were 2/. per an,,, and

the tenths of the town, 4/. 2*. Deducted 12*.

The Church is dedicated to All-Saints and is a rectory; the pa-

tronaLofU was granted by William, the first^Earl Warren, to the

prio^oflLsinS^ex, on his foundation of ,t; confirmed by us

son &c: he gave also 40s. of soccage rent to the said priory, in the

soke of Ginuuvham; and the monks ot Lewes had a pension of 5

nark, per Z"? oul of the rectory, confirmed to them by John de

Oxford Bishop of Norwich. . • . ,

the old valor was 15 marks; and the rector had, in the reign of

Edward I. a manse, with 24 acres of land, and paid JWpei.ce ,
ISA

In the vear 1281, there was a controversy between the recto, ot this

own, an!l that of Trimingham, about the tithe ot fish in the hithe of

Trintingham parish ; the tithe of the venison in Gimmgham park
,
the

tithes of milk, cheese, butter, lambs, wool pigs, calves chickens tvc.

the tithe of a place called Ateym, the 3d shea ot Rockland, and lands

by Crenel
' lenfwhich was submitted to the Bishop. The present valor

is 1 1/. 11*. 9d. and pays first fruits, &c.

RECTORS.

Joe. de Lund instituted about 1190, presented by the prior,

&c. of Lewes.

1300, Thomas de Quer/e. Ditto.

1300, Bartholomew de Cardewyle. Ditto.

1310, John de Dynycton.

1320, John Waron, by papal provision.

Mr William de Walyngford, occurs rector, in 1320.

1342, William de Mirfeld, by John Earl Warren.

1353, William de Sutton, by the prior, Sec.

Henry de Hoplon occurs rector, in 1370.

William Hawe, rector.

1386, /( illiam de Fulmere.

Walter Winter, rector.

1401, Robert Fu/beek.

Robert Stratton, rector.

1422, Thomas Gli/se.

1443, Stephen Clerk.

1448, Robert Reynold.

1453, William Reynold.

1454, Mr. Robert Cantcll.

John Goose, rector.

1406, Mr. lluoh Barker.

1531 Richard" Laehe. In the 29th of Henry VIII. Robert, prior,

and the convent, conveyed this advowson to the King; and in the

said year, December 22, he granted it to Thomas Howard Duke ot

Norfolk,
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15fi4, James Lyng, by Peter Rede, Esq.

1571, Miles Cook, by Ann Rede, Gent.

1577, John Matehet, (by John Duke,) A.M.
1392, Samuel Greenway, by John Duke, Gent, of Kehhall, Suffolk

;

be certified in 1603, 35 communicants to be in this town.

1623, Thomas Thexton,by Robert Thexton, clerk.

l6'50, Robert Thextou,by the master and fellows of Catherine Hall,

Cambridge.

1709, John Jeffrey. Ditto.

The presentation is in that society, as also the pension aboveinen-

tioned of 5 marks.

1748, Henry Stebbing. Ditto.

On a gravestone in the chancel,

HicjacetE/izab.Berney, quanda' jilia Radulfi Berney, armig. de

Gunton.

In the cross isle a gravestone,

In memory of Anthony Drath, Esq. who died May 8, 1612, and

Elizabeth his wife, who died December 20, 1589-

A marble gravestone,

In memory of Richard Browning and Margaret his wife, 1635.

Here was a chantry granted with all the lands and tenements be-

longing to it in this town. Truuch and Paston, to Thomas Ii odehouse

of Waxham, iu the 2d year of King Edieard VI.

GRESHAM.

William Earl Warren was lord at the survey, Vision, who held

it in King Edward's reign, being deprived ; there belonged to it then

2carucates of land, 4 villains, and l> borderers with one seivus, 2 ca-

rucates in demean, and 4 among the tenants; eleven socmen had 35

acres, a carucate and 2 acres of meadow, and a mill.; it extended into

Sallows and Alburgh, (see there,) and was valued at 4/. per ami. con-

tained 9 furlongs in length, and in breadth, paid 7d. gelt, and be-

longed to Frederic's fee, before the Earl had the grant.''

The ancient family of Branche were possessed of this lordship, in

the reign of Henry II. Richard, son of William Uniuehe, by deed, sans

date, granted to the priory of Casileacre, the administration and dis-

posal of the tithes which they held (by the gift of his ancestors,
8

) of the

7 T're Willi, de Warrenna In ct i car. ii ac. p'ti. i mol. — semp. val.

Gcrsani ten. Willin. ii car. t're. quas iiii lib. et ht. viii qr. in longo, et vi in

tenuitUUtanuS i lib. ho. semp. iiii villi, lato, et de gcltu vud. et de fendo Frede-

etvibord.ct i serv. semp. ii car. in rici.

d'nio. et iiii car. hum. .xi sue. xxxv ac. * Beg. Castlcac. foL 5,3.
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cfemeansof this lordship, after the decease of Simon, his son, rectorof
this church, to whom Robert, the prior, and the convent, had let them
to farm for life.

In the 18th of Henry III. Peter Branche held it, with the manor of
Aylmerton, by 2 fees, of the Earl Warren, with the advowson of those
churches, and in the 27th of that King, had a charter for a mereate,
fair, and free warren, in this town.

The jury, in the 3d of Edward I. present, that Robert de Stuteville

had, as lord, the assise of bread and beer, &c. and Sicho/as Braunche
impleaded Robert for a messuage, 2 carucates of land, &c. in this

town and Aylmerton; in the 14th of that King, in a Quo Warranto,
brought in the said year against Robert, for his claim ofthe assise, view
of frank pledge, Sic. he called on John Earl II arren and Surry t > war-
rant it, and the said Earl showed, that his ancestors, and Ihey who held
under him, had time immemorial enjoyed the said liberties in this

town, as a member of Ca.it/eac/-e: this Robert died, as appears from
the escheat rolls, about the 34th of Edward I.

In the first year ofEdward II. Edmund Bacon had a grant from the
King, of this lordship, and all the lands here, late Robert de Stuteiilc's,

escheated to his father, and in the 12th of that King, had a patent to

embattle this manor-house ; John de Catjield, clerk, &c. in the said
year, his trustee, settled it by fine, on his wife Margery ; and Thomas
de Antingham, with Catherine his wife, conveyed, in the said year,
lands to him in Gresham, and to his heirs. This Edmund was a knight,
son of Sir Adam Bacon of Oldton ; he married first, Juan, and to^his

2d wife, Margery, by whom he had 2 daughters and coheirs, Maud,
married to John de Berghurst ; and Margery 10 Sir IVilluun de Mo/ins,
who had each a moiety of this manor, on a division of it about the
35th ofEdward III. and in the 49th of that King, John de Carlton,
trustee, settled it on Sir William Molyns, and Margery his wife; in the
10th ol'Richard II. the said Margery, then a widow, possessed it ; and
in the said year settled it by fine, after her decease, on Thomas de la
Lynde and his heirs, Sir William Molyns her son, resigning all his right
therein, and Sir John de la Vache held it in the 3d of Henry IV.

Sir John Burghersh was lord ofthe other moiety, in right of his wife
Maud, and dying in the lyth of Richard II. his daughter and coheir
Aland, brought it by marriage to Thomas Chaucer, Esq. son of the
famous poet, Sir Geffrey, who in the 7th of henry VI. granted it by
fine, to William Paston, Esq. of Paston, afterwards Sit William the
judge, into which family the other moiety also came ; and in the year
1740, William Paston Earl of Yarmouth was lord.

About l60S, Sir William Paston's manor here was valued at 120/.
2s. one pound of pepper, and 12 comb of oats per ann. and was sold
with the Pastons estate to Lord Anson.

Sir Edmund Bacon bore azure, three boars passant, or,—Berohershe
gules, a lion rampant, with a forked tail, or.— Molins, sable, on a chief,
or, three lozenges, gules.— Chaucer, per pale, argent and gules, a bend
counterchanged.

The town seems to take its name from some rivulet or stream here,
anciently known by the name of Ger, or Gar; thus, Garford in
Bucks; Garston and Garret in Lancashire ; Garboldisham, Gerveston,
and Gernemutha in Norfolk.

Roger Bigot, ancestor of the Earls of No/folk, had also a lordship
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here, which Alward possessed in King Edward the First's reign, con-

sisting of 4 socmen, who held 13 acres of land, and Haifa carucate

with an acre of meadow, and were valued together in the 4/. above-

mentioned; of the other manor, and in the said town, a freeman had

30 acres of land, and one borderer, with half a carucate.9

In the 3d of Edward I. Roger Bigot held it in capite, and had view of

frank pledge, assise, &c. ; but in the 14th of the said King, declined

his claim, and it seems to have been held after by the lords of the

other manors.

The tenths were 2/. The temporalities oi'JVa/sing/iam priory, Vld.

Of Waborne, \\d. Of Bceston, <Js.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to All-Saints. The old valor

was 7 marks, and the present is 6/. 18s. Sd. and is discharged.

Halter Bishop of 'Norwich, with the consent of Peter Brand/, the

patron, continued an agreement between the prior and convent of

Castleacre., and the rector, whereby it was agreed that the rector and

his successours should hold to farm two parts of the tithes of the de-

means, late Sir Roger Branche's, son of William, at the yearly rent of

18s. per ami.
1 This was about 1250.

RECTORS.

In 1305, Mr. Walter de Islep instituted rector, presented by the

King, as guardian of the lands of John, late Earl of Surry.

1312, John de Clovyll, by John Earl Warren.

1324, John de Wycheford, by John Earl Warren and Surry. The

presentation to this church was granted to the prior and convent of

the canons of the Holy Sepulchre in The/ford, by John Earl Warren,

in 1281; and in 1339, John Dodd was presented by the prior and

canons.

1349, John Lovell. Ditto.

13S3, John Chapman. Ditto.

3388, John Susan. Ditto.

1390, John Gungate. Ditto.

1394, John Brown. Ditto.

In 1331, they had the King's license to appropriate it, but they

could not obtain the consent of the Bishop ol Norwich.

In 1339, they had the bull of Pope Boniface, to appropriate and take

possession of it on the first vacancy, and retain all the profits of it, on

condition they served it by one of their own canons, or any secular

curate, unloveable at pleasure, and their paving all episcopal dues

whatever, but the Bishop would not agree to this, but obliged them to

endow a vicarage. . .
.

1503, John I'ultcr was instituted to this vicarage, newly appointed

by the prior and convent, presented by the prior, and in the said year

was succeeded by ./<>/"' Hanker.

1504, Richard Moris, by the prior, &c.

s Terra Rogcri Bi.-oti. In Gic- ho. de xxx ac. t're. semp.i bor. et dim.

shun; ten. Al»ard. ilii soc. <le xiii ac. far.

t're. semp. dim. car. i ac. p'ti. app'tiati Reg. Castlcac. fol. ia8.

s't cum iiii lib. la ««' villa i lib.
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Alexander Bishop of Norwich assigned to the viear a lnanse, all the

altarage, tithe of hemp, wool, hay, reed and fisheries, with a certain

tithe called portes; the altarage valued at 5 marks; 18 acres of land

valued at 6s. per ami. and an annual pension of 7 marks to be paid by
the prior and convent. How long it continued a vicarage does not

appear; before the reign of Henry VIII. it seems to have returned to

its old state, and was a rectory in the patronage of the Pastons, lords

of the manor.
In 1603, Henri/ Beane was rector, and returned 70 communicants.

Robert Smith, died rector in 1658.

Martin Thomson, rector, and in

1678, James Catt.

John Croshold, on his death, 1732.

Francis Copemau, hac vice, by John Jermij, Esq. 8cc.

In the chancel on a black marble in the wall,

S. Robti. Smyth, ecclesm rector, honorab. Pastonorum families, a
sacris,cui natus per Eliz. Cuddon, arm. Stiff. Willielmus, S.T.P.preb.

Norw. qui hoc posuit. Obiit. Q. Nov. 1658, atat. 74. Orate p. a' Va
Jacobi Catt geuerosi.

In a north window were the arms of Paston, and Fastolf, Fusion and
Berry, Paston and Mautby ; also of the Lord Malrevers and Daubeny,
with his crest, a plume of feathers; here was also the gild of Ail-

Saints.

HANWORTH.
Xvoger Bigot, ancestor of the Earls of Norfolk, was lord of a manor
ofwhich Withri, a freeman, was deprived on the conquest; contain-

ing 4 carucates of land, eleven villains, and SO borderers, 2 servi, 4 ca-

rucates in demean, and 5 among the tenants, paunage for 60 swine,

with 6 acres of meadow, amill,oue runcus, and 14 cows,— 11 sheep,

30 goats, 7 skeps of bees ; and Roughton was a beruite to it ; 3 villains

in Aldby, Ingworih and Calthorp belonged to it, with 3 borderers in

Alburgh, Susted, and T/targarton :—so that in the whole, it was worth
4/. at the survey 5/. 8tc. was 8 furlongs long, 5 broad, paid Qd. ob. gelt

;

Withri had the soc and sac ; the King and the Earl, all forfeitures.'
1

King John, in his 5th year, granted to Roger Bigot Earl of Norfolk,

lord of this town, the privilege of a fair, on the vigil, the day, ancl the

1 Terra Rogeri Bigoti—Hagan-Worda etmo, xl. tc. xi ovs. mo. c. et v. tc. xxx
ten. i lib. ho. Withri T. R. E. mo. ten. cap. mo. xxvi. tc. vii vasa apu* et mo.
R. Bigot iiii car. t're. semp. xi. vill. et viii. huic adjac. i beruita Rostuna, &c.
xxx bord. tc. et p. ii ser. et mo. tc iiii h. totu val. T.R. E. iiii lib. p. lx so.l et

ar: in d'nio et p. ii. et mo. iii. et semp. mo. vi lib. et ht. viii quar. i long, et v
car. lio'm. silvaad lx pore. viae. p'ti. in lat. et degelto gd. et ob. iste Withri

tc. etp. i mol. mo. ii. tc. i rune, et mo. habebat sacamet socam sup. ista' t'ram,
v. tc. xiiii an. et mo. xxiiii. tc. vii pore, et rex et corns, forisfacturas.

VOL. VIII. S
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day after St. Bartholomew; and in the 3d of Edward!. Roger Earl or'

Noij'olk, and Earl-Marshal of England, had the lete, the assise, and a

fair; in the 14th of the said King, claimed the trial of any robber or

thief, taken in this lordship with the stolen goods, and on conviction,

the carrying of him prisoner to his manor of Colby, by Aylesham in

South Erpingham hundred, and of hanging him there.

In the 33d of that King, Simon de Hedtrsete was keeper or steward

of this lordship, and had the King's writ to cut down 14 oaks by Han-
worth wood, to repair the King's house at Burgh, by Aylesham. Earl

Roger died this year, and he was found to have had 140 acres of land,

a meadow called Barter's, in Aleby, pasture, called Bel/ores, 3 water
mil!', one windmill, part of one in Aleby, and a park in this town.

King Edward II. in his first year, sent his writ, dated January 16,

to Sir Simon, to deliver up the custody of this manor, and that of

For/net to John de Thorp, late Roger Bigot's Carl of Norfolk, deceased
;

witnesses, John de-Sandale, locum tenens of the treasurer; this John
was afterwards Bishop of Winchester.

This Eai 1, leaving no issue, had constituted King Edward I. his heir,

to the greatest part of his estate, who granted it, with the earldom of

Norfolk, and the marshalship of England, to Thomas de Brotherton

his oth son ; though some historians say he was created Earl of Nor-
Jblk, by his brother-in-law, King Edzeard II.

Thomas de Brotherton left Margaret, a daughter and coheir, who
married John, Lord Scgrave, by whom he had a daughter and heir,

Margaret, (Elizabeth as some say,) who brought this lordship and the

inheritance of Brotherton, by marriage, to John Lord Mowbray.
This Margaret was created by King Richard II. Dutchess of Norfolk,

her eldest son dying s. p. Thomas, her 2d, Earl of Nottingham, and
Earl-Marshal of England, was in the 20th of the said King, created

Duke of Noij'olk. In this family this lordship remained, till Ann,
laughter and heir of John Mowbray Duke of Noij'olk, married to

Richard Duke of York, 2d son of Edward IV. dying without issue, Sir

John Howard, Knt. was created Duke of Norfolk, and Marshal of
England, in right of Margaret his mother, (daughter and coheir of

Thomas de Mowbray Duke of Norfolk,) married to Sir Robert Howard,
father of the said Sir John, and was lord of this manor.

In the 4th of Henry VII. the rent of assise was 26/. 2s. 8d. ob. q.

customary rents and services, 15/. 7s. C)d. ob. rent of capons, hens,

34s. \0d. ob. the farm of IVent/and 10s. \d.ob. Of the demeans, mill,

agistment of the park, picage of A Iburgh fair, and Hanworth fair,

On the attainder of Thomas Duke of Norfolk, it came to the Crown
in 1572, and Queen Elizabeth, in her 35th year, December 6, demised

1o John Lane of London, Gent, the site and demeans of this lordship,

the park, A/burgh, fair, all courts belonging hereto, with messuages,

houses, mills, and barley rents ; viz. 92 quarters, 5 bushels and a peck,

at the rent of 27/. 12s. 1 \<l. per ami. for 21 years, which Lane soon after

assigned it to William Dix, Gent.

On Thomas Howard Earl ofArundel's "being restored in blood, in

the first of King James I. he had also in the said year, June 17, a grant

of this manor, &c.

lh

Roger Bigot had also another lordship in this town, of the gift of

e Conqueror, of which llithri, a freeman, as aforesaid, was deprived,
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who had in the Confessor's time, 3 freemen (but at the survey there

were 5 borderers under Roger Bigot,) who held 00 acres o land with

a carucate and an half, and 8 roods ot meadow, then valued at 10,. but

at the survey at 18s. per ann.*

This was afterwards (as I take it) called the manor ot Belhouse. In

the 9th of Ed-ward II. William Clarkson was returned to have a lorcl-

SlX l

Te' J^o/flSry VI. Thomas Holland, and^« his wife,

passed bv fine, to Robert Norwich, and f»^£«™*jJ""*"{ ™J
Lnorot'Mowe in Hanworth; soon after, Sir MWiam FA ^ Lo,d

Barrfo//- died seized of it; and William Viscount Bea««o»* held it m
the be-innine ofEd^rd the Fourth's reign. Stephen Betrynge, by

hiswilCm 1490, gives it for life to Elizabeth, his wife, and atter to

William, his son.*

The Church was formerly a rectory, valued at 15 marks, and paid

P^er-pence, 10d. and dedicated to St. Bartholomew. The prior and

convent ofThetford, had a portion of tithe in King Edward the

First's time, valued at 3 marks per ami. and at that time the prior ot

Hickling held it appropriated to him with 30 acres of land when there

was a vicar who had a house, but no land; the present valor ot which

is 5/. Is. 6d. and is discharged.

VICARS.

In 1306, Nicholas de Causton was presented to the vicarage by the

prior of Hickling, and instituted.

1338, Nicholas Belleward. Ditto.

1349, Robert de Alby.

1384, John Garel. Ditto.

1398, John Knot. Ditto.

1410, John Ruche.
, ,

.

1432, John Bateman, canon of Hickling, by the Bishop, a lapse.

Edmund Worstede.

1440, William Curteys.

1483, William Thyrsford.

1493, John Botild.

1494, Thomas Marys, by the Bishop, a lapse.

In 1507, Ju/y l6,the Bishop united this vicarage to the priory ot

Hickling, during the life of Robert Wyndham, alias Botilde, by the

prior.

1 533, Thomas Hawe.

1555, Thomas Conyers, by the Bishop, a lapse.

William Gray, vicar.

1589, Robert Roo, by Sir Edward Clerc.

1597, Robert C/aphamson. Ditto.

In 1603, he returned 95 communicants.

Anthony Jenny died vicar, 1723, succeeded by

Thomas Gallant, by Sir John Hobart, Bart.

« In Haganaworda ten. Withri iii lib. virgas p'ti. tc. et p. val. x sol. et mo.

ho'es. mo. R. Bigot, mo. lit. v bor. et xvni.

lx ac. fre. tc. icar. et dim. et semp. iii
+ Regist. Wolman, fol. io«.
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1 753, George England, by Lord Hobart.

1737, Thomas Sayer. Ditto.

1757, John Tuyleur, (this church then consolidated to Gunton) by

Sir milium Harbord, Bart.

Robert Plat/ford, buried in the church, in 1558.

On a gravestone in the church,

William Doughty, only son of William Dougthy, Esq; by Frances his

Qduife, after eleven years travel into the Barbadoes,&;c. safely arrived

at this his native tow/i, and when he had with greatjoy seen all his friends

and neighbours, took Ms leave, and returned to the universal place the

earth, where all must rest till the sound of the trump, at the age of 42

years, March S, l(>7\——William, son ofRobert Doughty, ofHanworth,

Esq; and Hester his wife, - —
Also on a gravestone

Orate p. a'i'ab; Johs. Bitteryng, et Marg'te uxor. ej.

In the church is St. Mary's and St. Bartholomew's light.

Hairanworda is a compound ; Ha or A, Ken or Gan, a name of

many rivulets; as Kenton, Ken-ford; and thus Aken, a city in Ger-

many, called now Aix La Chap'elle ; Worth always signifies that site,

or place where two streams meet and unite.

KNAPTON
Is wrote in Domesday Book, Ranapatone, and was the lordship of

William Earl Warren ; a freeman, who held it in King Edward's

time, being expelled ; there then belonged to it one carucate of land,

10 villains and 5 borderers, one servus, one carucate in demean, and

one among the tenants; 2 acres of meadow, and 13 socmen held 5

carucates of land, with one borderer, they made always 3 carucates

and an half, there were 4 cows, &c. and it was added to Giiumingham,

the Earl's principal lordship. Gimminghain was thfeB valued at 4<X at

the survey at 8/. per ami. Ranapatone was in the Confessor's time,

valued at 20s. at the survey at 60s.' See in Sustrandfoi its measure,

&c.
The ancient family of de Plaiz was soon, after the conquest, en-

feoffed of this lordship, and held it of the Earls of U arreri and Surry.

Sir II unit de Plaiz was lord in the reign bf King Stephen. Sir Richard

dtPlaiz died lord in the 5S ofHenry III. and Gyles was found to be his

sou and heir, aged two years and an half, and was the King's ward.

5 T'rc Willi. dc Warrenna—Rani- ilini.etiiii.au. ct iiii. pore, ct fuitlib'-

petone ten. i. lib. ho, i. car. t're. fentp. atu' ad perticiendu' Gimingcham, et

x. vill. et v. bord. tc. i. serv. modo li. Gimingeham tc. val. xl. fol et p. iiii.

tc. et p. i. car. in d'l.io. et mo. ii. semp. lib. mo. viii. lib.—Ranapat. val. tc. et

i. car. hom. ii. ac. p'ti. et xiii. soc. dc p. xx. sol. mo lx.

iii.car. t're. ct i. bord, setup, iii.car. ct
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ami in 1303, tl.e LUy Job», relict of Sirfl ctod * F'«fe> presented,

rm and S the 18lh of that King, he and Afa/-g««t h.s wife settled

It nil in he said year, he and Bkhard his son settled lands in

j£fS and Sir fttelUzA P/« presented to this chnrch in 1321.

n the °Oth of Edward HI. Man* de Plays held one fee of the

Ear" r«»;"and in the 26th of that King, levied a fine to John de

S „, on his marriage with Margaret, h.s firs wife, when

Sordship was settled on them in tail, on paying 10/. per ann. to

^sffinrdS'in or about the 34th of Edward III beyond sea,

Mar^arT^ wife, surviving him,)on October 14, in the 37th ot the

SdliS John de Bois, cousin of Sir Miles Staple o„ and John

Charman parson ofSarfmr, confirmed to Sir Jofcr & P%*, and

j"
his'wh", and the heirs of their body, this lordship, with thatot

l7rnsV Norfolic, and Chelsworth i* Suffolk; remainder to M*/«

stt» Si Join>de Sutton, senior of Wivenhot in Esse* J«A« «
ffiS Se. witnesses, KicAnrd de Holditch.Thoma* Hounte,OsbeM

a^Mou2jbrd, senior, J*A» de
r

Jj/^, fcc. this was on h.s fdmafriage

tJoa dtgh t'er of SiriWe, ftpfefori j SirJohn d.ed « 1 389 ;
h.s will

vas p oved on JululG, in the said year, and was buried in the pr.oryof

Bromehill, in Wetung, of which he was patron ;
appoint. Joan

,
hh,

wife Sir John deVnrgh, Sir Richard de Sutton, fee. executors ;
;

be-

cueaths to religious utes many legacies, fcc. and to h.s wife all his

wardrobe, and stiver vessels, all his utensils and ornaments, belonging

to his house, not before bequeathed, with all his other goods and elm -

tels in his manors of Knapton, Tojtrys, undChelesworth ;
and to hi,

son, Sir Simon Hoicard, all his armour and furniture ot war.

Sir John Howard married Margaret, h.s daughter and heir by his

fid wife, Joan, who inherited in her right tins lordship with that

ofW<Wg and Toftrys, in Norfolk; Chelsworth in SuffoUc; Okely-

Masni, llanstead, and Btnefeld Bun/ in Essex; and loumere m
Cambridgeshire) and dying in 1437, L/woie^ Ins grand daughter,

l,v JoArt bis son, and Joan h.s w.te, sister and heir ot Sir fychard

Walton, (which John, his son, died before him,) was heir to the Plays

estate This Elizabeth married Jo/hi rfe Fere Earl ot Oj/ok/, lord ot

this town, Stein her right; he was beheaded in 1461 and she pre-

sented to this church in 1465 ; in the 12th ot Edward IV. she se led

this lordship, with those of Weting, Chelsworth and HWron-hall in

Purku, in Essex, &c. on Richard, Duke ot Gloucester, K.ng Bernard

theFourth's brother,!., trust, for the use of her heirs, to preserve them m
those difficult and dangerous times; but on November 26, in the lb

of Edward IV. the feoffees of the said Duke, confirmed to the dean and

chanter of the collegiate chnrch of St. George, atFF«rrfcor, this ma-

nor, with those of Chelsworth, and Bentfeid hull, to endow a chantry

in the said church. .

/oAm her son, Earl of Oi/cW, was restored in blood and honour,

on the accession of Henry VII. restored to his inheritance, and was

succeeded by John Earl of Oxford, his nephew ;
and dying s. p. \a
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1526, his three sisters were his coheirs ; Elizabeth, married to Sir An-
thony II ingfe/d, of Letlieringham,\n Suffolk ; Dorothy, to John Nevill

Lord Latimer, and Ursula, to Sir Edward Knightley ; in 152Q, Ann,
Countess of Oxford, widow, presented to this church.

Ursula, wife of Sir Edward Knightly, dying without issue, the heirs

of Sir Anthony Wingfeld', and the Lord Ncvill, held this lordship; Sir

lio/itit Wingfeld, son of Sir Anthony, had livery of a moiety about the

first ofQueen Elizabeth, and presented to this church, in 1564, by his

assignees.

The moiety which the Lord Latimer, held, came to the Earl of

Exeter, eldest son oi William Cecil Lord Burleigh, by the marriage of

Dorothy, daughter and coheir ol John Lord Latimer, who died 1577,

and presented to this church in 1613.

After this, in the 16 of James I. Thomas Blofield, Gent, died seized

of the manor of Knaplon, on February 7, in the 13th of King
Charles I. held of the dutchy of Lancaster ; Thomas, his son, died be-

fore him, leaving by Ann, his wife, a son, IVilliam, who was heir to his

grandfather. This William sold it, or a moiety, (as I take it,) to

Bernard Hale, S. T. P. master of St. Peter's college, Cambridge, son

of William Hale, Esq. of King's Walden in Hertfordshire, and gave it

to that college, who have a manor and patronage of the church, and
died in 1663; his arms were azure, a bend counter-embattled, or. John
Fowle, Esq. held it by lease from the college, or a moiety of the ma-
nor, and had an alternate presentation, in 1740.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul,

valued formerly at 18 marks; the present valor is 13/. id. Is. and pays

first fruits, &c. the i'e^tv-pence were 5d.

It is a single pile. The roof of both church and chancel is neat,

of Iiish oak ; on the wood-work, under the roof of the chancel,

Orate p. a'i'a. Jolts. Smithe, in decretis baccalaurei, rectoris istius

eccl'ie, qui hoc opusfabricarifecit, 1504, cttjus a'i'e, fyc.

A grave-stone,

Jit memory of Frances, wife of James Thompson, gent, citizen of
Norwich, eldest daughter of Thomas Gill, rector of this church, zcho

died April QQ, in the 21 year of her age, and in 1701.

Orate p. di'a. Nich. Larke nup. vicarii de Hale, qui obt. Ao.
Dni. 1486.

An old tomb in an arch of the south wall.

In the church,

Orate p. a'i'a. // il/i. Smith, qui obt. quinto die January, 1506.

Orate p. a'i'a. Tito. Tltanner, qui dedit ad fabiicationem istius eccl'ie

quadraginta murcas.

This benefaction of 40 marks, to the building of the church, was a
great sum at that time; the roof, as I have observed, is curious, and
on the principals of it are many angels carved, and saints.

A grave-stone,

hi memory of Richard Flight, gent, who died November 24, 1C87, in

his 29 year.
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Orate p. ai'ub; Rici Smith, et Alice uxoris ej. Ric. obt. 1450, Ali-

cia, 1498.

Here were the guilds of St. Peter, All-Saints, and of our Lady,

and the Plough ; the lights of Westgate, the Maids light, and St.

Nicholas's. . .

The chapel of All-Saints in this town is mentioned in 1431.

The temporalities of BromehiH priory were 34s. 3d. a.

RECTORS.

1303, Robert de E/mham instituted, presented by the Lady Joan,

relict of Sir Richard de Ptaiz.

1321, Robert de Stevington, by Sir Richard de Mays.

1329, John Atlefaldgate de Hengham, by Sir Thomas de Burgh,

"349', Richard dc Tachewell, by Sir Richard de Plays.

1371, William Smethe, by Sir John Plays.

1392, John de Tiringham, by Sir John Howard.

1394, Michael de Beverley, by Sir Richard Waldgrave.

1410, rAomflS Clare, S. T. P. by Sir John Howard.

1421, Clement Cook. Ditto.

1428, JoA« Wortham. Ditto.

1433, TAowwk E/-/e. D/»o.

1465 Richard Chauntrey, by Elizabeth Countess of (Jj/o;rf.

147 1, JoAh S»M<Ae, by George Archbishop of York; he was decret.

doctor, and built the chancel.

1518, Thomas Lawney, by the Duke of Noijolk.

1529, William Cutler, by Anne Countess ot Oxjord.

1542, Richard Pranke. Ditto.

1548, William Hatch. Ditto.

1553, Stephen Bayly. Ditto.

1556, Thomas Brown. Ditto.

1564, Richard Greene, by the assignees of Sir Robert l\ mgfelcl.

1573, Abel Smith, by Thomas Green, Gent.

1573, William Taykr. Ditto.

1581, Godfrey Pendleton, by the Queen.

1613, Edmund Pendleton, by the Earl of Exerer.

1626, Richard Howes, by the assigns of Thomas Buckicorth.

Roger Loud, rector.
>

1661, .Rooe>t Seppons, by the master and fellows of St. Pe/er*

college.

1683, Thomas Gill, by JoAm H'Ws, Gent.

1705, Benjamin Castell, by the master, &c. of St. Peters college.

1709', John Seaman, rector, by John Fowle, Esq. and Mary his wife.

Humphrey Christian, rector in 1759. presented by St. Peter's

college, Cambridge.

Sir Miles Stapteton, &c. aliened to the chantry ot Norton Subcross,

lands, &c. here, in 17tb of Richard II.

The town is wrote Ranapeton in Domesday Book, Jf«K, or liayen,

is the name of a river; thus Ramhcorth, Ravemngham in Norfolk;

Ravensworth in Durham ; Ravensborn, a river in Kent, 8cc.
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Is called in Domesday Book, Maiingeles and Matelesc. jilan Earl
of Richmond had a lordship, of which Estan, a freeman, was deprived,

consisting of 1(3 acres of land, with one borderer, and 2 oxgangs or
bovates of land, and was valued in Saxthorp, in South Erpingham
hundred: 16 acres were claimed at the survey, by a man or tenant
of the King, who challenged any of the Earl's tenants or men, (as he
had the right, by verdict of the hundred, that proved it,) to try the

right of it by trial ordeal, or by combat, and Ribald held it under
Earl Alan.6

Also Matlask was a member of the Conqueror's manor of Saxthorp,
which Godric took care of for him, and was included and valued with
it, (as may be there seen) and of which Earl Godwin, King Harold's

father, was deprived ; this part consisted of one carucate and an half

of land, 7 villains, one carucate in demean, and one among the te-

nants, &c. and 15 socmen held a carucate and half of land, and 2
acres of meadow ; in all, there were always 4 carucates, valued with
Saxthorp at the survey, at 10/. it was 3 furlongs long, and 2 broad,

and paid 3d. gelt.7

In the 9th of Richard I. William Fleming, and Maud de Bosevill

his wife, conveyed the manor of Matelash, by fine to Hatter de Ba-
singham.

William de Valenlia Earl of Pembroke, half brother to King Henry
III. held it in capite of that King, with Saxthorp, in his 34th year,

and was held of by him by Walter de Maxcteby, who married Chris-

tian, daughter and coheir of Sir Piers de Bassingham; and in the (ith

of Edward I. William le Fleght or Flegg, (probably son of Sir John
de Flegg, who married another of Sir Pier's daughters,) released to

Walter de Mautebi/, by deed, inrolled in the Common Pleas in Hil-

lary term, all his right in this manor, that of Bassingham, and West
Beckham; and in the 15th of that King, the jury find, that the King,

as lord of the hundred, used to receive 6s. Ad. lete fee, and for suit of
court at Gunegate, out of Matlask, P/umstede, &c. which had been
withdrawn for 32 years last past, by William de I aleutia, to the loss

of the King, 10/. but William proving that King Henri/ III. in his

Sfith year, had granted the lete, &c. to him and his heirs, it was
allowed.

4 T're Alaoi Comitis In Matinge-
les, ten. Estan i lib. hu. erat T.R.E. xvi

ac. t're. seinp. i bor. ct cu. ii bov. ap-

p'tiata s. in Sastorp. Id. tenet. In

Matelesc ubi Conies Alan. ten. calu'p-

niatr. i ho. regis xvi ac tre. offerendo

judical, p. bellu'cont. hundr. qd. testat.

eos Comiti, si quida' ho. Comitis vult

probare qd. hund. veru' testat. 1. judi-

cio' 1. bello. Ribald, ten.
7 Terre Regis qua' Godric. servat.

—

Et i beruita Matelasc, i car. t're. et dim.
sep. vii vi II. et i car. in dnio. et i car.

hom. silva xx pore, et xv soc. i car.

t're. et dim. et ii ac. p'ti. sep. iiii car.

mo. val. x lib. &c. et Matelasc lit. iii

qr. in long, et ii in latit. et md. de gelto.
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In the 9th of Edward II. John de Mauteby was lord, Sir Robert in

13-17, and Sir John in 1369 and 1397 ; Margaret, daughter and heir

of John Mauteby, Esq. married John Pastou, Esq. ot Paston, and it

was settled on them and their heirs in the 20th of Henry VI.—John

Pastou, Esq. died seized of it in the 6th of Edward IV. In this family

it continued in 1740, William Paston Earl of Yarmouth being lord.

Of this family see in O.rnead.
,

About 1600, Sir William Paston's manor here, was 15/. 13s. Od. per

arm. with 29 comb and 2 bushels of bailey, 34 hens, 4 capons, and

'

In^he Sd ef Edward I. the abbot of Bury was found to have a

lordship here, and in Phunstede; and in the 9th of Edward II. the

abbot was returned to be lord ; the temporalities of the bacrist ot

Bury in 1428, were Ss. Od.

Peter de Savoy, uncle to Queen Eleanor, wife ot King Henry 111.

as Earl of Richmond, had an iuterest herein, in the 50th ot that King.

Temporalities of Lewes priory were 4d. _ •

.

The temporalities of Mcrton priory, were Is. Of Jtalsmgham, 2s.

3d. Of the monks of Thetford, lOd. And the tenths of the town,

\l. 10*.

The Church is a rectorv, dedicated to St. Peter, valued in King

Edward the First's reign at'lO marks; the prior of Merton had then

the patronase of it, and a portion of tithe ot 2 marks per ami. Peter-

pence 4d. The present valor is ol. and is discharged.

RECTORS.

1305, Henry de Reding instituted, presented by the prior of Mer-

ton in Surry.

IS 14, Richard de Carleton Ditto.

1.341, Nicholas de Hunworth.

1355, John Jttewell.

William Agell, rector.

1580, John Donne.

1393, John Ho/bourn.

1397, Robert Hoo.

1427, James Lytelport.

145S, John Tropewe/l.

1474, Robert Bokenham, bv the Bishop, a lapse.

1483, Thomas Tn/lle, A. M. by the Bishop, a lapse.

1525, William Kyugesm/11, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1544, Richard Smith.

1574, John Brown, by the Queen.

1601, Thomas Settle.

Rowland Nicholson died rector, 1715.

1715, William Reynolds, by the King.

1719, Thomas Gal/ant. Ditto.

Stanley Leaths, by the King in 1741.

Mat is an initial syllable to several towns; thus Matsale, Matjord

in Devonshire . Materdale in Cumberland} Matlock in Derbyshire,

and Matching in Esse.r.

VOL. VIII. *
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M E T T O N

Was a member or beruite lo Roger Bigot's manor of Felbrigg, and

as such is included in the account of that manor, in Domesday Book.

Metun is there said to be 5 furlongs long, 4 furlongs and 6 perches

broad, and paid 5d. gelt.
3

In the 8th of Richard I. Alexander Poyntell, and Alice his wife,

passed by fine, to Robert de Colevile, and Alice his wife, the 3d part

of this manor, as her jointure from her former husband, William

de Nevill; remainder to Alice Poyntell, her daughter, by the said

William.

Joan de Bovile held half a fee of Roger Bigod Earl of Noifolk, in

the reign of Edward I. and in the 14th of Edzcurd I. Joan, late wife

of James de Creke, held in jointure, a messuage, 24 acres of land, 6

marks, and 5*. 4d. rent in Metton, Hanworth, and Susted, with the

3d part of the advowson of this church ; and 100 acres of land, 30 of

wood, 50 of meadow, and pasture, with 11.6s.. 4d. rent, in Dichingham.

In the 18th of that King, William, son and heir of Sarah de Pirrow,

granted to Robert de Swillington, son of He/ezcise de Pirrow, 2 parts

of this manor, called then Pirrow-Ha\\, and the 3d part, with the

manor of Ditchingham, after the death of Joan, widow of John de

Creke ; William de Swi/lington, and Joan de Bovile, held 3 fees and

an half in the 35th of the said King, of Roger Earl-Marshal ol Eng-

land. After this, it came to the Latimers.

In the year 1338, Sir Thomas Latymer presented to this church,

and in 1349. Sir Thomas Wingfeld, and Margery his wife, convey

in the 41st of Edward 111. to John Bakepool, parson of Badingham,

&c. this lordship and advowson, in trust, when it was settled on them

for life; remainder to Robert, son of Sir William Carbonell, Knt. in

tail, and was then farmed by Sir Roger Fc/brigg,:\l \0l. per ann. pay-

able on the gule of August, (viz. 1st,) &C. This Margeiy was daugh-

ter and heir of Sir William Bovill, by Mariotta his wife, daughter of

Sir Thomas Mose/l, and Christian his wife, daughter of Sir William

Latimer, which Christian married to her first husband, Sir John Car-

bonell, Knt.; and Margery married to her 2d husband. Sir Thomas

Wingfield.

Sir Robert Carbonell died lord in the 23d of Richard It. and John

was found to be his son and heir ; Sir John Carbonel't will was proved

March 30, 142.3: he was lord of this town, Brai/dcston, Caston, Ship-

ilam, West Tolh, Hapton, Tybenham, Riveshale, and Brisingham in

Norfolk;' of Badingham, Saxkam's in Badingham, Cretyng, and Da-
Vttghow in Suffolk, and gives this manor for life to Margaret bis wife.

Sir Richard Carbonel was lord of Metton Pirnowhall, in the 8th

Et Mctune v quar. in longo et iiii.
9 William de Bovile married Joan, a

et vi perc. in Uto et de gelto vd. daughter of James de Creke.
1 Reg. Hurmngc, fol. 134.
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of Henry VI. and dying in that year, John, his son and heir, was

aged 2 years, who dying s. p. Sir Robert Wingfield was his heir, as it

is said;1 but in 1157, Robert Lyston, Esq. presented as lord and heir

to the Carboneh. In the church of Belstead Parva, in Suffolk, were

the arms of Liston, vert, ten plates, 4, 3, 2, and I, impaling Carbonel,

gules, a cross, argent, in a bordure ingrailed, or. This Robert, by

his will, dated September 28, 1478, of Badingham, Esq. gives the

profits of this manor, of Pernow- Hall, to Isabel his wife, to maintain

John his son, and to raise portions for his daughters, which was proved

January 30, 1484. 3 Isabel, his wife, died seized of it in the 7th of

Henry VII. held of the manor of Fomcet, and Jane, wife of Robert

Thru. Elizabeth, of Leonard Hyde ; Mary, of William London, Esq.

mayor of Norwich ; Thomasine, the wife of John Go/dinghain, and
Margaret, of Edward Rouse, were her daughters and coheirs. John
Goldingham, Esq. was lord of Belstead, died in 1 318, and was buried

with Jane, his first, and Thomasine, his 2d wife, in the said church,

with his arms, argent, a bend, wavy, gules, and those of Thomasine

Liston, his wife, in the 5th of Henry VIII. William Bond, Esq. and
Elizabeth his wife, convey the 5th part of this manor to Roger Towns-
end, Esq. and so came to Edward Windham, Esq. In the 29th of

Henry VIII. Sir Thomas BedingJ'e/d, Knt. of Giburgh, and Alice his

wife, with Firmine Rookwood, Esq. son and heir apparent of the said

Alice, conveyed it to Edmund Wyndham, Esq. of Felbrigg ; this Alice

was daughter of William Loudon, Esq. aforesaid, and married first,

Edmund Rookwood, Esq. of Euston in Suffolk, and to her 3d husband,

the Lord Burgh.
In the family of the Windhams it still continues; Ash Windham,

Esq. was lord in 1740; and his son and heir, William Windham, Esq.

was lord, 17*30, and died in 17til, leaving his son and heir a minor.

Bovil bore, quarterly, or, and sable. Latimer, gules, a cross patonce,

or, with a label, azure.

BROMHALL MANOR.

Sir Roger de Hales of Hales Hall in Lodne, Norfolk, was lord in the

first of Edward I. and had free warren in the 9th, held of Roger
Bigot, the Earl-Marshal.

In the 35th of Edward III. Sir John de Hales, and Catherine his

wife, held it; she after married Roger de Walesham; and in the 45th
of that King, John de Hales, son of Sir John, conveyed the manor of
Bromhall in Metton, to Roger de Welesham and his heirs.

John Sampson, in the 11th of Henry VI. held it (in right of his

wife) of Thomas Mowbray Duke of Norfolk. It after came to the

Heydons, and in the 35th of Henry VIII. Christopher Heydon, Esq.

son and heir of Sir John Heydon, Thomas Heydon, &c. sold the manor
of f/a/es-Hall, in Metton, with several lands, &c. to Robert Rugge,
alderman of Norwich.

I find also the Jenneys to have an interest herein, in the reign of
Henri, VII.

Alyanore Jenney, widow of Sir William Jcnney, by her will, made

* Reg. Surflete, fol.CoS 3 Reg. Caston, fol. 231.
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November 24, 1494, orders masses to be sung for him ; mentions her

daughter Catherine, wile or' Richard B/omvi/e, and Robert Inglose,

Esq. her first husband; appoints her manors of Metton and Rowlon,
to be sold, and John her son, &c. executor, proved January 9, 1496.

In the nave of St. Margaret's, of Over-Westwick church, at Norwich,
lies a large gravestone, which had a plate of brass and inscription, of
which it has been deprived, but there still remain four shields of arms :

first, ermin, a bend, gules, cottised, or. Jenney, impaling, quarterly, in

the first and fourth, argent, a cross patonce, gules, between four escal-

lops, sable, Sampson, that being her maiden name, and in the 2d and
3d, a chevron, between three cinquefoils ; in the 2d, Sampson, and the

chevron between three cinquefoils quarterly; in the Sd shield,

ditto ; the 4th, barry of six, argent and azure, on a canton of the first,

five billets in saltier, sable, Inglosse. After this, John Heydon, Esq.

of Bnconsthorpe, was lord, and Christopher Heydon, Esq. with Thorn us

and Richard Hci/don, convey the manor of Hayles Hall in Metton, in

the 35th of Henry VIII. to Robert Rvgg, Esq. vfNorzdch.
Thomas Rugge, Esq. was lord in the 15th of James I. and it was

conveyed by Rngg, Esq. to Sir Thomas Heme of Hever/andI; and
Clement Heme was lord in 16'90. Paston Heine, Esq. was lord, and
dying*, p. it descended to Everard Buckworth Heme, Esq. in 1762.

The tenths were ll. 8s. Od.

The Church is a rectory, dedicated to St. Andrew. Robert de

Creyk was patron in the reign of Edward I. when it was valued at 10

marks, paid Peter-pence, Qd. and the rector had edifices, with 9 acres

of land. The present valor is ll. and is discharged.

RECTORS.

In 1SS8, John Attechereh was instituted, presented by Sir Thomas
Latymer.

1349, John Dorward. Ditto.

1350, Stephen Edward, by Mr. John de Derlyngton, &c.

Kif, 2, Henry Elmsa/e. Ditto.

139!), Robert Clere, by the King, on account of the lands of Sir

Robert Cai bonel, Knt.

1404, Richard Tytlyug, by Mr. John de Derlyngton, &c.

1405, John Mottle. Ditto.

1418, John Eemmote, by John Carbonell,unt\ Margery his wife.

1428, IVilliam Roper, by Sir Richard Carbonell.

1429, John Alte Medow.
1457, Stephen Heron, by Robert Union, Esq.

1504, John Foster, by Andrew Sullyard, and Edward Rous.

1518, William Oonatn, by Sir Tln>ii<as Windham.
'1539, Thonms //r.yts by Sir Edmund ll indham.

1559, ll illiam kale. Ditto.

1579, Jehu lien tram, by Roger II indham, Esq.; in 160S, rte r<?-

tm iiid 39 communicants.
J721, Rolnrl St. Clctr, by the Bishop.

1728, Jonathan II rench,by Ash Windham, Esq.

1733, Jonathan Wrench, senior. Ditto.
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1738, Timothy Jones. Ash Windham, Esq.

John Alexander, rector, 1760, presented by William Wyndham,
Esq. consolidated to Felbrigg. See there.

On a large marble gravestone in the church,

Orate p. a' i' a. RobtiDoughty, qui obijt 9 dieMaij, 1498, acp. a'i'a

Matildis uioris ejus.

Several towns take their name from Met : thus, Metlingham, and
Metfield in Suffolk; Meth, in Devonshire $ Metham in Yorkshire,

Metheiiugham in Lincolnshire, &c.

MUNDESLEY,

In Domesday Book is wrote Mulcslai, and was the Earl Warren's
manor; Griketel, a freeman, possessed it at the conquest, and had 30
acres of land, with 2 borderers, and a carucate ; and the said Earl had
10 acres and a carucate of laud, which 3 freemen of Edric held in the
time of the Confessor, and was valued at 4s. To this there belonged
a church, endowed with 12 acres.*

This lordship belonged to the soc or great lordship of the Earls
Warren, {ofGimmingham,) and came from them to the Dukes of Lan-
caster, and so to King Henry IV. as Duke of Lancaster, and continues
in tbe Crown at this day, as part of that dutchy, as may be seen in

Gimmingham; wreck of sea and all royal fishes, between Monesley,
Beck, and Loodyard, belonged to it, &c.

here was also another lordship which R. Malet laid claim to: tiz.

19 freemen ; 3 of whom were only under protection or commendation ;

the other paid all customary dues, and lived in this town, Trunch and
Thorp Market , hut William Earl Warren held it.

s

In the 14th of Edward I. Allies Spriggy was impleaded by Juliana,
wife of Simon Peche, to lender to her tue guardianship of the heir and
lands of II illiam Priggy, who held of her a messuage, Id acres of
land in Mules'y, by the service of 8s. per ann. and the payment of 3s.

Beutage; and in the 33d of Edward 1. John Spriggy, son of IVilliam,

held it.

I /liver le Groos, and Roger Chartres, granted by fine, the manor of
Munes/e, with lands in Paston, to John Spriggy, in the 9th of Edward
II. being settled by them as trustees 011 the said John, lor life,- re-

mainder 10 Laurence Spriggy, and Margaret his wile, in tail.

T're. Willi de Warenna. In dit. iiii sol. i ecclia dcxii ac.
Muleslai ten. Griketel 1 lib ho. xxxac. 5 In Muleslai et in Tm'chit calii'i'iii-

Ic et ii bord. sep. i car. et adhnc teu, atur R. Malet et in Torp xviiii I'bos
Wills, in cad. in lib'os ho'es. Exiri. T. bo'es. trcs coin'datione et alios de
K. E. de x ac. t're et i car. semp, red- o'lconsueludine.
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Tn the 17 ill of Edward IV. Robert E/ingham of North Walsham

was found to die seized of the manor of Rishes or Roses, in this town,

held of the dutchy of Lancaster.

John Bradfield of Burnhum Thorp, Gent, held it in the reign of

King James I. and was father of Edward Bradfield, of Mondesley , and
of Troston in Suffolk; he married daughter of

Coke, of Livermore, in that county, hy whom he had John Bradfield,

who hy Rose, his wife, daughter of Edward Bromley, of Lynn Regis,

was father of Edward Bradjield of Lynn, living in 1721.

In this town is a little hrook with a mill on it, which runs into the

sea, and arises at North Repps; in ancient days probably called Mul;
thus, Mulbarton, Mutton or Moidton, Norfolk; Mou/Jbrd in Berk-

shire; Mulwith in Yorkshire, and Mulhy ; Midle is a river in Montgo-
mery in Wales.

The temporalities of St. Bennet's, of Holm, were 4/. lis. ob.

Of Bromholm priory, 14s. id. Bartholomew de Glanvill confirmed

to the monks of Castlcucrc, the gift of his father, William de Glanvill,

of a mill in this town.6 The tenths were 2/. 15s. Deducted 15s.

The church is a rectory. In the reign of Edward I. the rector had
a competent house, with an acre, and 30 perches of ground, also 12

acres of land ; it was valued at 15 marks, paid Peter-pence, 13d. The
present valor is 8/. 9s. 9d. ob. and is discharged.

The Church is a single pile, covered with lead, the chancel with

'reed; there is no steeple, but in the churchyard are 3 bells in a,

frame.

RECTORS.

In 1S24, Alexander de Chiqwell instituted rector, presented by John
Earl Warren.

1 344, Henry Hap. Ditto.

137 1, Peter de Wele, by John Duke of Lancaster.

1375, John de Broghton. Ditto.

1380, John de Dalton.

1391, John Collis.

1404, John S/yngesby, by King Henry IV.

1405, William Eourbor. Ditto.

William Edrington, rector.

1411, Alane Thame, by the King.

142t>, Thomas Molenes, by Henry Archbishop of Canterbury, &c.
feoffees of the King.

14t>4, Robert Williamson, by the King.

John IVryght, rector.

1484, William Davies, by the King.

1485, Thomas Asschewe, by the King.

1490, William Assehewe. Ditto.

1493, John Rustell. Ditto.

In 1603, Mr. James Malchet occurs rector/and returned 81 com-
municants.

• Regist. Castleac. fol. 6i.
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John Novell, 1637, rector.

John Tomison compounded for his first fruits in April, 1640,
and ejected for Iris loyalty, father of Archbishop Ttnison.

John Mountford died rector in 172L
1721, Edicard Bilston, by the King.

1756, William Claggot. Ditto.

Here was the guild of All-Saints, probably the church so dedicated.

OXSTRAND.
VV a s the lordship of Berner, captain of the cross-bowmen, of which
Eschet was deprived, who held 2 carucates of land, 6 villains, IS bor-
derers and 2 servi; in his time there were also 2 carucates in demean,
and 2 among the tenants, a mill, &c. 18 goats and 5 socmen, with 32
acres of land, (and the King had the soc,) also one acre and a caru-
cate of meadow, then valued at 40s. it was 7 furlongs long, and four

broad, paid 6d. 3 farthings gelt.7

The town takes its name from its site, on the strand by the water
;

that is by the sea shore, being contiguous to it. Soon after the survey,

probably on the decease of Berner, it came to the Earl Warren, and
was held of him by the family of de Reymes. Geffrey, son of Herlewin,
owed 20 marks of silver, in the 5lh of King Stephen, to have his land
of Robert de Reymes?

Agnes de Ratlesden, wife of Adam de Ratlesden, in the 34th of

"Henry III. impleaded Richer de Reymes, for a fourth part of a fee in

this town, (then wrote Overstrand,) and in North Repps: Richer had
released it to Roger de Herleberge for 80 murks of silver; Roger was
called to warrant it, and a duel, or combat of trial, was fought on this

account between the said Roger, and a freeman of Simon, son of Hugh,
in the behalf and right of Agnes, and after that they came to an agree-

ment.9 This Agnes was daughter and coheir of William de Reymes;
the other daughter and coheir was Maud, and died without issue;

William was son of Ralph, who was the son of Roger, the son ofRicher

de Reymes, who lived in the reign of King Stephen.

This family seems to be descended from Roger de Reymes, or Reynes,
who came into England with the Conqueror, and had the honour and
barony of Raines, Reynes, consisting of 10 knight's fees in Essex,

given to him.

7 Terre Berneri Arbalist. In cam. et ac. p'ti. sep. i car. tc. val. xl sol.

Othestranda ten. Eschet T. R. E. p. ii et sep. et ht. vii qr. in longo et iiii in

car. t're Sep. vi villi, et xviii bor. et ii lato, et de geltu v\d. et iii ferd.

ser. tc. ii car. in d'nio. p. et my. i. et ii
8 Madox Hist, of the Exchequer, p.

car. ho'um. i mol. silv. iii por. tc. i. r. 330.
mo. ii tc. ii. an. 1110. vi. tc. iiii mo. v 9 P'lita 34 Henry III. P.ot 20. in

por. mo. xvnii ov. tc. xviii cap. et v Dorso.
soc. d. xxx. ii ac. t're. et Rex ht. so-
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In the 3d of Edward 1. Hpgh de Reymes, as lord, claimed wreck at

iett, and in the M'tii of that King, sold lands here; about the same

lime, .In/in de B • his wife, were living, and John his

sou ; in the 33d of that King, K< *erde Reymes, and Alice, his wife,

settled in trust a moiety of tins manor. After this, John de Reymes
was lord, and John, sop of John de Reymes, presented to this church, in

'1S59.' "n Mat/'A; 13S3, administration was granted of all the goods,

&c. of Sir John Reymes of Overstrand, and of Sir Roger his son, knights,

who died intestate, to Bartholomew Reymes of the said town.1
Sir

John Reymes, Knt. (lather of John) is said to have married Christian,

daughter of Jeckcrson, Esq. and John married Margaret,

daughter of Edmund II inter, of Berningham, Esq. John was brother

to Sir Roger," (as I conceive,) and 2d son of Sir Roger.

Ei the 10th of Richard \\. John Reymes, Esq. attended John of

Gaunt Duke of Lantastet in his expedition into Spain, and hacl the

King's letters of protection, and died in the 7th of Henry IV. In 1443,

Roger Reymes, Esq. presented to this church, and William Reymes,

in 1482, who is said to have married Emma, daughter of Robert

Brampton of Brampton in Norfolk, Esq. and was father of Robert

Reymes, Esq. who was lord, and presented in 1492; by his will, made
in 1508, he requires to be buried in this church, mentions Oliver and
John Reymes, his brothers, Jane Grave his sister, and Thomas Breton,

his cousin; to Anne his wile, this manor, and advowson, &c. "To
" the intent that she find my son Francis at scole, and if he live to ai
" years, he to have the said manor; if he dye before or after, without
'* issue, then the manor to remayn to the. said Anne, during her natu-
" ral life."

3 By Anne his wife, he had Francis Reymes, Esq. who pre-

sented to this church in 1531 ; by his will, dated September 5, 1568,

and proved March 15, 1559, he was buried in the said church; it ap-

pears that he had several sons,WW. Robert,Edrc. Sec. appoints Eliza-

beth his wife, and his brother Bertram Calthorp, executors, and gives

to his wife the manor of Overstrand for life; she was the daughter of

Gregory Doty of Gvnthorpe, in Norfolk, Gent. It is to be observed,

that Bertram Cullhoip, called brother by Franc. Reymes in his will,

was the 15lh child of Richard Calthorp, Esq. and Anne his wife, (rer

lict of Richard Reymes, Esq. and mother of Francis,) daughter of Sir

md Hastings, and lies buried in Anting/mm church, as may be

there seen ; Bertram was a counsellor ol tiie Middle-Temple in London.

William Reymes, Esq. son and heir of Francis, was lord in 1599,

and 1 606, and presented ; he married Mary, daughter of

Payne, Cent, of Itteringham. in 1639, John Reymes, Esq. was lord

and patron, living in 1662, and William Reymes, Esq. in lb'70.

l\) a letter that 1 have seen of John Reymes, Esq. dated at Edgficld

in 'Norfolk, September Q7, 1660, to Edward Pepes, Esq. he complains

that his eldest son being dead, and having sold part or the estate, and

mortgaged it together, leaving a wife and 5 children to his care, had
ilmost undone him. His son's name that died was /I illiam Reymes,

v. ho married Muriel, daughter of Martin Sidtey, Esq. of Stalham,

in Norfolk, in 11648; and in the year 1656, he brought his action

1 In the 4th of Edward III. John de with the homage of Roger de Reymes.

Peyto, and Alice his wife, passed by fine a Reg. Haydon, fol. 72.

to Alan, son ot Giff-cy de Shipedenc, 3 Reg. Sjyltymer, fol. 106.

the advow ;on and 6 niaiks rent per aim.
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against John Sidlcy, Esq. son and heir of Martin, and brother of

Muriel for moneys due by marriage contract to him, on the death or

Martin- so that William Reymes, Esq. who presented in J 670, was

probably grandson of John, and son and heir of William, by Muriel,

his wife, who married Anne, daughter of ~~—

After this it was sold by Reymes, Esq. to I homas Baxter,

(as it is said,) who gave it to his sister's son, —Bodham, and

Bodham to his sister. .

In 1714, Nathaniel Life was lord, and high sheriff ot Norfolk, in

172 - he died in 1727, and left by Mart/ his wife, daughter and heir of

Philip Vincent, Esq. of Marting/ord, a son and 2 daughters. The pa-

tronage is in the lord of the manor.

The tenths were 2/. 1 os. 8d. Deducted 15s. Ad.

The Church is a rectory, dedicated to St. Martin. In the reign of

Edward I. Rover de Ecc/cburgh was patron, when the rector had a

grange with 20 acres, valued at 10 marks and an halt. Peter-pence

22d. The present valor, 1l. Is. 4d. and is discharged.

RECTORS.

In 1345, Richard de Shippeden instituted, presented by Jeffrey Fiiz-

Alan de Shippeden.

1349, Simon Cary. Ditto.

1355, Thomas Goodknape, by John, son of John Reymes.
_

In 1383, Robert Machsone,by Simon Blickiing, citizen of Norwich.

In the last year of King Richard II. John Reymes aliened halt an

acre of land for a churchyard to bury the dead; and in the first year

of Henry IV. a patent was granted to build thereon the parish church.

This seems as if the old church had been swallowed up by the sea,

otherwise the site of that and the old churchyard would have been suf-

ficient for this little parish.

1432, Wi//ifl»i Dotle,by Sir Thomas Erpingham, Stephen Llerk, &c.

1443^ Jon/* Wyltebury, by .Roger Peymes.

1445, Bic/wrd Halyday. Ditto.

1482, William Crowmer, by William Reymes, ksq.
i

1483', Jami's Willyums. Ditto.

14QO 7 /,om«.s Gaiforth, a Cisc«-fja» monk, by Pooer* flames, bsq,

1508^ TAowas WW, by Anne, late wife of Robert Reymes, Esq.

15^g! .Ro/;er* Aone, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1531 Cuthbert Huddys, by Pr«H«s Reymes.

15461 Jo/m Sherebom, by P/wmas Pander.

1568, William Harper, bj Clement Comfort, ben.

1577, WiV/iam Pourd, by C/e«e«f Cow/orr, in right of Llizabeth

his wife.

1580, Thomas Nabbs- Ditto.

1599, «/oA» M°»f
J/>

by WB«» -K^mes>
Gent

-
In l603

>
he re"

turned 44 communicants.

1606, Thomas Money. Ditto.

]()39, Robert Springall, by John Reymes, Esq.

1641, Charles Warde. Ditto.

1662, Thomas Rule. Ditto.

VOL. VIII. ^
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]6*0 William Ashmore, by William Reymes, Gent.

1714, George Bern-foot, by Nathaniel Life, Esq.

1748, Samuel Johnson, by C<rofl>' Life, a. minor.

In the chancel, on a marble gravestone,

Orate p. a'i'ab; Willi Worde et habelle uxoris ejus, qui obt. 3 July,

1455.

In the body of the church, round a large stone on a rim of brass,

Joh'is Reymes armigeri - - Dui. Regis Htnrici quarti et

Marg'te fi/ie Willi. Wynler sepullifuer. in ao. sept. Henry 4<i.

On the screen painted,

Urate p. a'i'ab; Johs. Amyet Agnetis uxor, sue, et p. quib; teneamur.

In the north isle,

Orate p. a'ia. Robti- Reumes qui. obijt 8. Julij, 1408.

Roger Rugge of this town was here buried in 1442, Thomas Rugge of

North Reppes, his executor.

In the windows were the arms of Calthorp, impaling quarterly,

Hastings and Fo/iot.—Reymes, sable, a chevron between three lions

rampant, argent; crest, a plume of feathers, out of a coronet, or,

impaling Winter; also of Felbrigg Le Gross, Mautby, Berney, Winter

and Hetherset impaled ; and in a window, Johs. Pe/ham mitesfecit - -

fenestram with the*e arms, azure, three pelicans, aigcnt, vulned

gules, the crest a peacock, proper.

PLUMSTE AD

Wa s the lordship of William Earl Warren, granted to him by the

Conqueror, Turo/d being deprived of it, who had a freeman with a

carucate and 12 acres of land, paunagc for 12 swine, valued then at

10s. at the survey at 20s. Drogo de Befrererc, or Drew dc Betas,
claimed the homage of this freeman, and some others in Beruingham.*

The family of dePlumstede were enfeoffed of this lordship, under the

Earls Warren. William, son of Bartholomew de Calthorp, conveyed,

as a trustee, to Clement de P/umslede, and Catherine Ins wile, four

messuages, a mill, 80 acres of land, 2 of meadow, Hi of heath, 40s.

rent in this town, Baconsthorp, Matlask add llemstede, in the 'id of

Edicard II. and William de Plumste.de, and Pleasanee his wife were

living in the 20th of Edward I.
s

* T'rc Willi, de Warcnna,—In p. lioniag. tunhi.

Plumestedc ten. id Turolilus i. libera' ' Clement de Plumstedc was living in

homine' de xii. ar. t'rc. seinp. i. car. the reign of hdward III. and married,

silva ad x. pure. tc. ct p. x. sol. mo. Alice, daughter of Sir John de Repps

xx. lios calumiiiatur Drogu de Befrererc and was father of John de Plumstede.
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Sir John de Repps, in his will, dated in the 47 of Edward III. gives

a legacy to John de Plumstede, his grandson.6 John Plumsted, Esq.

in his will, dated September 22, 1560, was buried in this church,

lord also of Nethercourt in King's Walden, in Hertfordshire; appoints

his wife Frideswide, executrix, and William Nott, his nephew, super-

visor. He left 2 sons, John and Thomas, and several daughters ; his

will proved in loO'l.

// i/liamP/umstede, Esq. was lord in the 33d of HenryVllI. &nd Bar-
tholomew, Plumstede, Esq. in 1572, 7 who married (as is said) Jane,

daughter of It. Sytnonds. John Plumstede, 2d son of William Plum-
stede, Esq. married Dorothy, daughter of Thomas Sharnbom, Esq.

Thomas, the 3d son, married Anne, daughter of Philip Winter.

John Plumstede, Esq. of Plumstede hall, died in June, l6Sg.

After this, it came to the Britiffs, and Charles Britij}', Esq. son of

Britij/' of Cley, sold it to John Harbor d, Esq. of Gunton.

LOSE-HALL.

Richer, son of Hugh de Causton, and Julian his wife, confirmed to

Thomas, son of William de Lose, lands here. On the deatn of this

Thomas, who died s. p. it came to C/aricia his sister; and Beatrix,

late wife of Stephen de Causton, in the 14th of Edward I. impleaded
Richard de Hemsted, for 40 acres of land, 20 of heath, and 3s. 6d.

rent in Plumstede, by Baconslhorp and Htmpstede ; Claricia aforesaid

brought it by marriage to Thomas, de Ubbeston.

William de Ealentia's (Earl of Pembroke) manor of Matiask ex-
tended into this town (of which see there) aud the Mautebys, 8tc. held
it under him, &c.
The tenths were 2/. 2s.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to St. Michael, and the patron-

age was, in the reign of Edward I. in the priory of Merton ; the rector

had G acres with a manse; the valor was 6 marks. Peter-pence 3d.

and the aforesaid prior had a portion of tithe valued at 40s. the present

valor is 5l. Ss. 2d. and is discharged.

RECTORS.

1320, Thomas de Colyngham instituted, presented by the prior, &c.
of Merlon.

1326, Richard de Mauncestrt. Ditto; this Richard had a place in

the King's Exchequer.

1335, Johnde Belton. Ditto.

1338, John de IVyntringham.

1341, Robert de Tholouse.

1347, Walter de Kent.

1350, Thomas Fever,

1389, John Smith.

* Regist. Byrcham, Norw. 7 William was son and heir of Bar-
tholomew.
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13y3, William Huulyn,
William Burgh, rector.

1440, Clement Chevere.

1448, John Fit/bum.

Giles Stranbridge rector.

1450, Philip Loij.

1453, Nicholas Be net.

1459, John IVi/pe.

1467, Jeff. Mayn.
1488, Christopher Walton.

1492, William Werkworth.
1493j Mr. John Perkinson. Decret. Bacc.

John Jubbe rector.

Goorge Seolei/ rector.

1557, Jeffrey Turner, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1505, William Ampleforth, by the Queen.
1568, George Wekes, by the Queen ; he occurs in 1603.

Mr. Nicholason died rector in 1715.

Timothy Bullemer rector in 1737 ; on his death in

1750, Stanley heath, by the King.
Patronage in the Crown.
In this church of St. Michael was the guild of St. Mary in 1435."

In the chancel were the arms of Plumstede, sable, three chevronels,

crmin, on the upper one three annulet3 of the first.

On the north side of the church a gravestone,

In memory ofJohn Plumstede,Esq; receiverfor the queen ofher dutchy

of Lancaster. Plumstede impaling Gazvsell, barry of six or and azure,

a canton, ermin. The temporalities of the priory of Sorwich, were
8s. 3d. Of Ely, 22d. Of Bury, As. \]d. ob. q. Of Wayborn, <)d.

Of Castleacre, 10s. And of Bynham, Sd. Robert de Brueria, of the

heath of Plumsted, gave to this priory 2 pieces of heath ground.
Plum seems to be the name of some river; thus Plomley in Che-

shire, Plumton in Lancashire, and Sussex, &c.

NORTH REPPS,
AND

SOUTH REPPS.

Ihe principal lordships of these towns were granted at the conquest
to William Hail Warren. In North Repps a freeman of Retell was

deprived of 30 acres of land, held by 2 villains, and 5 borderers, and a

carucate and 2 acres of meadow, '1 mills ; to this there belonged a

» Rcg.Surflcte.
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church w'uh 18 acres of land, always valued at 10s. per aim. In South

Repps and in North Repps, 8 freemen, 2 of them belonging to Alwold

the abbot, 5 to Ruchon de Gimingham, and one lo Osbert, w?ere de-

prived of two carucates, and 16 acres, valued at 40s, with a church,

\vii. of South Repps) and 12 acres; the whole was half a leuca long,

and 2 perches, and 4 furlongs and 4 feet broad, paid 6d. nb. and hall

a farthing gelt; and all this land William Earl Warren had livery of

for one manor, consisting of 5 carucates of land. The said Earl had

also a grant of 3[) acres of land, with 2 villains, and 2 carucates with

4 borderers, which 2 freemen of Edric held in the reign of King Ed-
ward, valued at (is.

9

These lordships in North and South Repps, were held of the Earl

Warren, by the ancient family of De Repps, in soccage, and were

part of the Earl's great lordship of Gimmingham.
In the 34th of Henri/ III. Sir Thomas de Repps, Knt. was living;

and in the 40lh of that King, Sir Richard de P/aiz granted to his

mother, Alice, then widow of Hugh de P/aiz, certain services with

the homage of Sir Thomas de Repps ; and in the following year, Sir

Robert, son of Warm de Sulh Repps, disseized Richer, son of John de

Thorp, of right of common in South Repps, for a tenement in Thorp
Market.
Edmund de Repps was living in the 52d of Henri/ III. Ralph dc

Reppcs was bailiff of the manor of Gimmingham, in the 3d of Ed-
ward I. In the 14th of that King, Edmund of North-Reppcs con-

veyed by fine, to Reginald, son of John de North Reppes several

messuages, and parcels of land, with a mill in these towns, &c.
Laurence de Reppes was querent, and Jo/in, son of Edmund de

Repps, impedient of a messuage, 50 acres of land, 5 of meadow, 15
of marsh, 50 of heath, and 40s. rent in North and South Repps, 8tc.

settled on Laurence in the 30th of Edward I. Besides these, 1 find

Nicholas Repps to have lands in right of Aveh/ne his wife, daughter
of Mr. Henry de Hemesbi/ of Ingworth in Norfolk, given to her by
Peter, son and heir of Peter de Haubois, in Calthorp, which he lost

by the judgment of the court of North Erpingham Hundred, about
the 30th of Henry HI. and Roger de Reppes was witness to a deed of
Thomas Bigot's confirmation of lands to the priory of St. Cross of
Jiungty, suns date. Roger de Reppes, Harlholomezv de Runhal, &c.
gave in 1198, the rectory of Runhal'e in Norfolk, to the priory of
Westacre, on condition of being partakers of the prayers of that

priory, with Mabel, wife of Roger. Of most of these, the pedigree
of the family that I have seen, makes no mention, but is as here

follows.

s T're. Willi, de Warenna——— In val. iiii sol. ecclia xii ac. Tot. lit.

Norrepes i lib. ho. Ketelli de xxx ac. dim. leug. in longo, et ii per. et iiii qr.
t're. semp. ii villi, et v bord. silva de v et iiii pedes in lato, et de gelto v\d. et

pore, semp i car. ii ac. p'ti. ii mol, i obolu. et dim. ferding. et h. tota terra
ecclia de xviii ac. semp. val. x sol. fuit liberat. W. p. i. man. v car. t're.

In Sulreps et Norrepes vii lib. ho'es. ii In Repes ii libi. ho'es Edrici ten.

Osnoldi abbs.v Kachon. de Gimingham, xxx ac. t're. semp. ii villi, ii car. et iiii

i Oibti. de xvi ac. et h'nt. ii car. semp. bord. semp. val. vi sol.
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(I) John, son of Sir Robert de Repps, granted to Beatrice, his

daughter, in marriage to Nicholas, son of John Atteleund, lands in

South Repps, sans date.

('.>) Laurence ile Repps died seized of North Repps, Deepham, and
Edythorp, in Kith or Edward II. and held this lordship in soccage,

of the Earl Warren, valued at .}/. per aim. and the service of 6.?. 8'X

(3) John de Warren Earl of Surry granted to Robert de Repps, his

valet, a parcel of waste ground in this manor of South Repps, near

the messuage of Robert, to enlarge it, in the 22d of Edward II.

Laurence de Repps, in the 6th oi Edward III. passed by tine, to

Robert and Sibilt his wife, (daughter of Laurence,) and Laurence

their son, the manor of Helington, in Norfolk. This Sir Robeit was
living in the 12th of Edward III.

(4) Nicholas Repps was living at South Repps in 1357.

(5) Sir ./oA/( Repps was living in 1373.

((>) Sir Henri) Repps married a Easlotf, who bore quarterly, o;
- and

azure, on a bend, gules, three cross crosslets, or.

(7) Henri) Repps married a Ho/ditch, who bore azure, on a chev-

ron or, three pies, proper.

(8) Robert Repps and Margaret, sold in 1419, to John Strattofi of

London, mercer, a manor and lands in Weston by Norwich.

(y) Henry Repps called junior, in 1514.

(10) John Repps, Esq. lived at West Walton, and was buried there.

See in II est Walton.

(II) John Repps, Esq. had Mateshale estate, by his wife. This

John had 8 sons who all died s. p. but Francis, his 5th son. Of these,

&c. see in Matsale.

Having thus given an account of the eldest branch of the family,

I shall here add that of the youngest, which descended from John, 2d

son of Sir Robert, and brother of Sir Bartholomew de Rejjps.

A Pedigree of the younger Branch of the Repps.

John de Repps -
'P S T

Sir John de Repps -j- Amicia, daughter of Sir Beatrice,— Nicholas Atte Lound.

of Buxton. |
Henry de Levenshaw.

i, Sir John de Repps, *, Thomas Repps -j- 3, Sir William Repps, 4, Ralph.

obt. s. p. 8 Edward II.

r
-1 -^

(12) Thomas de Repps -r- Christian R.—William Bawde of Ipswich.

f
1 ^

1, Catherine -p Henry de Repps — Alianor, daughter of Robert Lord Morley,
remarried to William Lovcl.

Catherine, daughter and heir.

Sir John de Repps made his will in the 47th year of King Edirard

III. at Norwich, wherein he gives to the Lady Alice, his daughter, the

3d part of his manor of Thorp-Market ; and to John de Plumsted, his

grandson, his tenements in Shipden and Cromer, with the mill, vil-

lains, &c. on condition that he made no claim lo any other of bis

possessions; and to the daughter of John de Plumstede, 405. to the
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Ralph de Ripps, lived in the-y

reign of King William I.
Sir Thomas de Repps, ao. 34 Henry III.

Bartholomew de Repps

—

Warin de Repps

I

Sir Robert de Repps- Bartholorocw-

Ralph de Repps-,- William Bartholomew Repps-r- (1) John ad.

Richard de Repps-

(2] Laurence Repps.—Joan

I

Sibill, daughter and coheir, rnarrri

Sir Robert Repps.

Ralph dc Repps-p Willi. Bartholomew

Q Sir Robert Repps-r-Sibill, daughter and coheir of Laurence Repps.

-Elizabeth, daughter

and coheir, married

John Wilby.

(4) Nicholas Repps-j-Agne». Laurence Repps-r-Margaret. —

(5) •*" John Repps-

Sir Richard Repps-r
I

Catherine, Alice, dr.

daughter & and coheir

coheir mar- married

ried John JohnBures,

Marshall.

(6J Sir Henry Repps-r-Joan, daughter of Sir

I John Fastolf.

(j) Henry Repps, Esq.-rAnn, daughter ofRichard (8) Robert Repps, Esq.—Margaret.

of Thorp Market. Holdiuh of Didlington,

Esq.

(9) Henry Repps of Hevening- -^-Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Jermy,

ham, Esq. 1 relict of Ed. Garneys, Esq.

fi, John, ob. s. p. I, Henry Repps, Esq. -r-Elizabcth, daughter of

I Edward Giimston of

I
Rishangles, Esq.

Elizabeth,—Thomas Segravc,

Gent.

r
i Elizabeth, daughter—Henry Repps, Esq.—2, Ann, daughter of John Franc. ReppsTCatherine, daughter

of Thomas Holland of Mend'ham, i'n Wootton of Tudenh'am. of Wisbeach,

of Swineshcad in Suffolk, ob. s. p. Esq.

Lincolnshire.

cf Thomas Lemmar,
,,t Walpole, Nor-

folk.

Margaret, daughter and'

coheir of Henry Smith,

Esq.

lohn ReppSj-pThomasine, daughter of Thomas Derham, Esq.

(10) Esq. of A-

West Wal- John Repps,

—

ton. Esq.

? 5 ? ? Z »? Dorothy, daughter ol-pHcnry Repps, of— Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Franc.
1 '~' 2:2 I ^:Ld.^ SirChristophcrJcnney. | WestWalton, E.q. Lovell.

a.-— v >

2 po^g

So SO T- S'

'

S-
* < 7 Ann, daughter-], John Repps.-r-Mary, daughter of Richard Lambert, Francs Repp ,

Esq. married

g: 11 ofSir Henry Esq. of West |Esq. of London. jane daughter of Humphrey

? f §- Weston. Walton. Guybon, Esq.

3 3 L~- -s

L °

» 3

H. O

Si*

en 3"

!, Henry Repps. -pAnn, daughter of

Esq. died in Cotterell.

1628.

2, Weston.

'(11) John Repp;, Esq.-r-Anne, daughter and heir of Xicholai

of Matsale. Howlct, D.D. prebend of Norwich.

Wry died ..p. *, M»ry.daughter of John Leman.-Franc. Repps^Lucy, d^hter of Richard Cal

-' 5" a. c- D i

1, John Repp,, Esq.-pDorothy, daughter and heir of James Fountain, Esq. of 2, Franc, died s. p. '1 o

of Salle, died 1723. I
Salle

'"_
John Repps, Esq. of Matsale-Virtue, daughter of Jam es Bordman, Esq. alderman of Lynn.

T r'hTrTnd^aTcs Baldwin 2, Dorothy,- Schutz.Esq. 3. Virtue-married to Edward Hale, Esq

..Frances, daughter and Ja.ne^^

.

^ CoIonc , ,_ ai , D ,

coheir. rector

Parva. Schufz.
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nunnery of Brusuerd one of his cups ; anrl to John Launey a cup called
Blukebolle, with a silver cover, that 4/. be laid out to pray for his
soul ; to Beatrix, his sister, 10 marks ; to Cecilia tie Hedyrset 20s.

that on his burial there be 5 tapers, and torches of wax,
each of the weight of 5 pound, and that 40s. in bread be distributed

to the poor of Norwich, and more if necessary; that every brother of
the convent of Gray Friars have I'ld. the nunnery of Crabhouse half
a mark; the nuns at Thetj'ord 20s. and those of Redelinsfeld two
marks.

l?y this it appears, that this Sir John died without issue male;
Alice, his daughter, is said to have married Sir John de Redusham,
and also Clement de Pluinstede, John de Plomstede being called his

riepos or grandson ; and by Rcdesham she had a daughter and heir,

Elizabeth, married to Sir John tlevenhigham, as appears from their

pedigree. Sir John was buried in the priory of Gray-Friars, of Nor-
wich,'m 1373; he also gave 5 marks for an annual, for the soul of
Florence de Plumsted, probably his wife; 20s. to South Repps allar;

26s. 8d. to that of St. O/aves. Alice, his daughter, relict then of Sir

Edmund de Redesham, was one of his executors. So that this Sir

John de Repps seems to be the eldest son of Sir Robert de Repps, by
St/bill his wife, and flying without issue male, the inheritance came
to Laurence his brother. There was also a Sir John de Repps who
died, as by the escheat rolls, in the time of Edward I. and John de
Repps, junior, his son, had an interest then in the manor of Tozcn-
Berningliam, in right of his wife, deceased, who was widow
of Curson, lord of that manor in Edward the Third's rei<rn.

(12) Thomas de Repps was one of the commissioners of sewers for

the banks, &c. between Higcnha/e, Terington, Lenne, and to levy
money for their repair in the 2d of Edward III.

in the 7th of Richard II. John Marshall, and Catherine his wife,

and John Bares, and Alice his wife, the daughters and coheirs of Sir
Richard Repps, had each a moiety of North Repps manor. Joan,
the wife of Sir John Haling, having her thirds herein. This Joan
was probably the relict of Sir Richard Repps, and was then held of
the dutch}' of Lancaster, into which it came on the death of John
Earl Warren, in the reign of Edward III. and in the 4th of Heitry
IV. John de Bares, (son and heir of Jo/in de Bures, and Alice his

wife,) released all his right of his moiety to his feoffees.

John lieppijs of Heryngjiete orders his body by will, dated Sep-
tember 23, 1473, and proved in December following, to be buried in

the chancel of Heri/ngfiete St. Margaret : gives 2 acres of land to
that church ; to John his son, 20 marks; and 20 to his sons Nicholas,

William, and Thomas; Alice his wife, to have her 3d part of the
manors of Thorp-Market and South Repps, for life; remainder to

Henry his son in tail."

The manor of North Repps came, in the reign of Henry VI. to the

Heydons of Baconsthorp ; and John Ileydon died possessed of it as a
member of the manor of Gimmingham, in the 20th of Edward Vf

.

and Christopher Ileydon, Esq conveyed this lordship, with that of
Metton, 10 messuages, 200 acres of land, &c. and 10/. per aim. rent,

in the 35th of Henry VIII. to Robert Rugg, Esq. alderman of Nor-
wich, This Robert was son of ll'i/liam Rugg, Gent, of North Repps,

1 Reg. Hubert, Norw. fol. 22,
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who by Agnes his wife, had Nicholas, Roger, this Robert, William

Rugge, alias Repps, (vvlio was abbot of St. Bennet's of Holme, and
Bishop of Norwich,) and John his sons, as appears from his will dated
June 6, in 1511, and proved June 7, 151?.* Robert Rugg his son,

was also alderman of Norwich, who purchased this lordship, had also

lands and tenements in North and South Repps, Gimmingham, &c.
by his will, dated December 24, 1558, and proved June 20, 1559, he

names his 2 eldest sons, William and Francis, his executors, and

George Themilthorp, Gent, supervisor, the husband (as 1 take it) of

his daughter; 3 also Robert his son, archdeacon of Suffolk, and Alice

his wife. Robert Rugg, alderman of Norwich, and lord here, married,

as I take it, Alice, daughter of Wayte, relict of William Hare,

Esq. of Beeslon.

/I i/liam Rugge, Esq. was lord in 1572, and married Thomasine,

daughter of Sir Robert Townsend of Guiest, &c. relict of William

Carson of Beckhall and Billingford.

Thomas Rugge, Gent, in or about 1660, mortgaged it, with the

manor of Hardingham, &c. to Robert Clayton, Esq. afterwards a

knight, and lord mayor of London.

The arms of persons above-mentioned. Repps, who bore ermine,

three chevronels, sable; crest on a ducal coronet, between two wings,

a plume of feathers. Levyshawe, five fusils in fess, between

three escallops, Fasto/f, quarterly, or and azure, on a bend, gules,

three cross crosslets of the first. Grimston, argent, on a fess, sable,

three estoils, or. Wotton, gules, a chevron between two crosses, for-

niy in chief, and an annulet in base, argent. Woodhouse, quarterly,

in" 1st and 4, ermine, in 2d and 3d, azure, a leopard's face, or. Si/dner,

a fess, nebuly between three crescents, each charged with a

lis, Holland, per pale, indented, or and gules; in the church of

Mendham, in Suffolk, Repps impaling Ho/land thus, was to be seen

there. Smith, or, a bend, azure, between three trefoils, vert. Eve-
raid, gules, a fess, nebuly, between three esloils, or. Balden, p. fess,

gules and vert, three swans, proper. Lambert, argent on a bend in-

grailed, sable, between two lions rampant, gules, three annulets, or.

Weston, ermine, on a chief, azure, five bezants. Rugg, gules, a chev-

ron ingrafted between three mullets, pierced, argent. Crest, a plume
of ostrich's feathers.

The nunnery of Brusyerd in Suffolk had also a lordship in South

Repps, which on its dissolution was granted to Nicholas Hare, Esq.

on March {), in the SOth of Henry V HI. and in the 33d of that King-

lie had license to alien it to Sir John Grcsham, with messuages, &c.
in North and South Repps, Cromer, See.—Sir Richard Grcsham con-

veyed it September 7, in the 12th of King James I. to Robert Blojield.

^Robert Blojield, and Elizabeth his wile, sold it in the next year to

Ralph Hartstong, Gent. Sir Standish Harstonge, Bart, of Ireland,

and chief baron of the Exchequer in King Charles the Second's reign,

possessed it, who by a daughter of Francis Jenneij of Gunton, had
Francis, his eldest son.

Ralph Hartstong died April 17, 1634, and left by Thomasine his

wife, Francis, who married Elizabeth, daughter of Standish,

father of Sir Standish, and John, a bishop in Ireland.

* Reg. Johnson Norw. 3 Reg. Colman Norw.
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I find the rent of assise of this lordship to have been 17s. 1 Id. ob.

The tenths were 7/. 4s. Id. Deducted 1/. 4s. id. The temporali-

ties of Bromho/m priory 14s. 1 \d. ob. of the sacrist of St. Edmund of

Bury, 6s. \0d. ob. q.

The jury in the 15th of Edward I. present that King Richard I.

used to receive a mark yearly out of certain tenements in North
Repps, P/umsted, Mate/aske, and Antingham, and the said King gave
the rent to the abbey of Bury, to find one wax candle burning before

the shrine of St. Edmund, and the jury testify that a wax candle was
at that time there burning.

William de Scohies had at the survey a freeman of Earl Guert,

whom Ardttin held when Earl Ralph forfeited, and Qiiiiitiuus held

this of William, and calls on Robert B/uiid, who gave him livery; to

him belonged 30 acres of land, one villain, one borderer, one acre

and a carucate of meadow valued formerly at lis. at the survey at

10s. This was after in the Earl Warren.*

North Repps Church is a rectory dedicated to St. Mary, and was
always in the patronage of the Earls /I arren and Surry. In the

reign of Edward I. the rector is said to have edifices and 4 acres o.

land. The valor was 30 marks. P^er-pence 13d. ob. The present

valor is 18/. and pays first fruits, 8tc. In the fourth year of Edward
II. John de Warren Earl of Hurry granted a messuage, with 4 acres

and an half of land, to the rector and his successours.

RECTORS.

William de Rollesbu occurs rector in the 22d of Edward III.

1315, William de Cusancia instituted, presented by the Earl Wur-
ren and Surry: of the great preferment spiritual and temporal that

this William held, see Newiourt's Reperlor. Vol. I. p. 220.
Peter de Cusancia. Ditto.

1378, Gregory de Stanford, by John Duke of Lancaster. On the

death of John, last Earl Warren, &c. this lordship, &c. came by his

settlement to the Lancaster family, and so to the Crown, being part

of the dutchy of Lancaster at this day.

1385, Mr. William de Ashford. Ditto.

1390, Henry Spiccr. Ditto.

1390, John Longeville, by John King of Castile, &c.s

1395, Mr. Thomas Bryghtwell, S.T. P. ditto; he was prebend of

Ho/born, in the church of St. Paul's, London, in 1386.

1476, Robert Aspatre, by the Queen.

1484, Hugh Lovered, by the King.

1493, Peter Greves (ditto,) prebend of Offley in the church of
Litchfield.

1519, Mr. Thomas Gresham, by the King, chancellor of Litchfield,

1535.

* Terra Willi, de Scohies— In Repes sep. i nil. et i bor. et i ac. p'ti et i. car.

ten. Gert. T. R. E. i lib'u ho'em. et tc. val. xi sol. et mo. x.

Arduinus ten. qu'do. Radulf. forisfecit s Longeville had the prebend of Ax-
mo. tenet Quintinus de Willo. et revo- ford, in the church of Sarum, and that

cat liberate Rotb, Blundu' xxx ac. t're. of Bedford Major in the churcli of Lin-
coln, and died 14*6.

VOL, VIII. X
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1559, Jeffrey Turner, by the Queen.

1578, Richard Blake. Ditto.

15S3, William Bonnet. Ditto.

1583, Libertus Alman.

In 1603, Andrew Carr was rector, and returned 160 communicants.

Edward Corbet, rector, compounded for his first fruits May 11,

l63(>; the patronage is in the chancellor of the dutchy of Lancaster.

Richard Ueyrick, son of Sir William Heyrick, died rector,

and in 1<>G7, warden of Manchester college.

Benjamin Beck, A. M. rector, and prebend of Norwich, 1708.

1729, Charles Stokes, by the King.

1730, Thomas Wilson. Ditto.

On a grave- stone in the church,

Urate p. a"Fab; Robt. Ward et Marthe, uxor. 14fi3.

Orate p. c<c. Robt. S/ey, 1482.

On the screen,

Orate p. fyc. Johs. Playford, et Rather, uxor, et p. omnib; benefac-

torib; suis.

The town takes its name from a brook that runs here ; thus Repham
in Norfolk; Repton, and Repington in Derbyshire, &c.

The Church of South Repps is dedicated to St. James, and is a

John Earl /far-

manse
_.e /--pence,

3d. The present valor is 16/. and pays first fruits, &c.

The Church of South Repps is dedicated to St. James, an

rectory, and had the same patrons as North Repps. John Eari

ren was lord in the reign of Edward I. the rector had then a

with 12 acres of land ; it was valued at 24 marks, paid Peter-

RECTORS.

In 22d of Edward I. William de Rollesby occurs rector.

1317, John de IVyset was instituted, presented by John Earl War
ren, &c.

1323, John de Cusancia, by the King.

1324, William de Cusantia, by John Earl Warren.

Oliver de Wyset, in 1327, occurs rector.

1328, John de Langeburgh, by John Earl Warren.

1339, John de He/peston. Ditto.

1377, Adam Pope, by John King of Castile.

1390, William Erere. Ditto.

1421, John llolbrook, by the King; he was master of St. Peter's

college in Cambridge.

1437, Robert Cherbury, by Henry Archbishop of Canterbury, feof-

fee of King Henry V. deceased.

1454, Richard Bower, by the King.

I 17 1, Mr. John Taluyn, by the Queen.

1488, William Hales, by Margaret Countess of Richmond.
Richard (landman, rector.

1515, Thomas (Iresham, by the King.

1558, John Wilson, by the King and Queen.
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1588, Samuel Otes : he was chaplain to the Lord Chief Justice

tlobert, and presented by the Queen.
Edmund Pendleton, rector in 1620.

John Dawson in 1035.

George Downham in 1638.

Ed. Broome, 1647.

Wormlty Martin, junior, in 1716, on the deprivation of W.
Martin, senior.

1756, John Ellis, by the King, as chancellor of the dutchy of Lan*
caster.

The temporalities of Cast/eacre priory were 15s. The tenths, 6/.

13s. Ad. Deducted U. Os. Od.

John Heruard of this town, Gent, buried here in 1524.

ROUGHTON.
IVoger Bigot, ancestor of the Earls of Norfolk, had by a grant of

the Conqueror, a lordship in this town, held by 2 freemen under

Withri, who was expelled on the conquest; it contained SO acres of

land, &c. half an acre of meadow, valued then at 5s. at the survey

at 10s. and 8d. and Edric also, (who was deprived) had a freeman
with 3 acres, who could not leave it without the license of Edric, but

these men Robert Ma/et laid claim to.

Part of this town was a beruite to Roger Bigot's lordship of Han-
worth; to this there belonged 2 villains, 8 bordarers, one servus, one
carucate of land in demean, and half a one among the tenants, with

3 acres of meadow.
Roger de Glanvi/le, who married Gundreda de Warren, relict of

Roger Bigot Earl of Norfolk had an iuterest in this lordship in the

reign of King Henri/ 11. when he and his lady, Gundreda, on their

founding the nunnery of Bungey in Suffolk, gave the patronage of

this rectory to them, which was also appropriated to them ; and in

the first of King John, Gundreda, widow of Roger, demanded her

dower herein of Robert Creke, and he called to warrant Agues his wife,

whose inheritance it was, she being adaughter and heiress of Glanvite

;

and in the 9th of that King, an assise was brought to find if Roger,

brother of Robert de Glanville, was seized of a carucate of land

here, which William de Eggefeld held, who called to warrant the

Earl Roger Bigot, the capital lord.

In the lGth of Edwa/d I. Agnes, widow of Thomas de Grimslon,

6 Terra Rogeri Bigoti. In Rustu- ho'es. Robts. Malet cahimpniatur.

na ten. Withri T. R. E. ii lib'os ho'es. Adjacet (viz. Hanworth) i beruita Ros-

dexxx ac. t're. silva adiipor. dim. ac. tuna i. car. t're. semp. ii vill. et viii

p'titc. etp. val. v sol. ino. x. et viiirf. bord. et i serv. semp. i car. in d'nio. et

hie ten. Edricus i libera' hoe. iii ac. q. i car. et dim, horn, iiiac. p'ti.

n. pot 'ant. recede sine licentia Edric. s.
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held Roughton manor ofRobert deValoines, in free marriage by the 8th

part of a fee, and this Robert was her son and heir. In the 5th of

Edward II. Sir Robeitde Lf/ord, and Cecilia his wife, settled it in tail

on William, their son and heir, which Cecilia was daughter and heir

of Robert de I aloines. Cecilia, in the 10th of Edward II. then a

widow, by her deed, dated here on Saturday after the feast of St.

Botolph, the abbot, covenants with the abbot of Coxford, reciting,

That whereas the abbot and convent held the watermillof Thorp Mar-
ket, with the pond, pool and causeway, situate in Thorp and in Rough-
ton, and had by the grant of her ancestors, free augmentation of water

upon her land in Roughton, by certain bounds on the west head of the

pool and causeway, to mend the bank, paying Is. per aim. as appears
by a fine levied ; and there being then a controversy between her and
the prior, for the herbage growing on the pool, the causeway, and
the fishing of the pool : she, for the soul's health of Sir Robert, her
late husband, releases to the prior and his successors, all her right in

the herbage and soil, within certain bounds then set out, saving for

herself and tenants, a free way over the causeway, the herbage there-

of, and liberty to make a bar, to prohibit carts going, but the prior's

cart to go freely ; and if the water in the pool should rise higher than
it ought, her miller to have liberty to let the water out; and if her

cattle went within the bounds, they were not to be impounded, but to

be drove away; vvitnessess Sir John de Thorp, Sir Richard de Weyland,
l\ illiam de Peyvere, John, son of John de Repps, &c.

In the lfith of Edzcard II. the said lady settled it on Edmund de

Vfford, her younger son; and Sir Edmund de Uffoid had free warren
in his demean lands here, in the 6th of Edzcard III. On the death

of Sir Edmund s. p. it came to the Earl of Suffolk ; William Ufi'ord

being lord in the 43d of that King, and leaving his 3 sisters coheirs ;

Catherine, the eldest, brought it by marriage to Sir John IVil/oughby

Lord Willoughby of Eresby ; If illiam Lord Willoughby died seized of
it and of Edgjield in Norfolk, in the 1 1th of Henry IV. and Robert
was his son and heir. In this family it continued till, on the death of
William Lord Willoughby, in the 18th of Henry VIII. it came to his

daughter and heir, Catherine, who had livery of it, in the 2Gth ofthat
King, and brought it by marriage to Robert Bertue, Esq. whose son,

Peregrine, on the death of his mother, had summons to parliament,

as Lord Willoughby of Eresby. Of these lords see in Edgjield.

After this, Richard Stubbs is said to have held it.

In the 10th of James I. Robert Claphamson had a pracipe to de-
liver the manor of Roughton to Henry Faucet, Gent, and JohnFaucet
was found to die seized of it, October 10, 1625 ; he had by Jane,

his wife, a son and heir, William, who died a minor in the following

year, so that his 2 sisters, Anne and Elizabeth, were his heirs, who
both died s. p. about lb"33.

Giles Tenant, counsellor at law, was lord in 1694 ; and James Ten-
ant sold it to Mr. Richard Rett, wool-comber of Norwich, a Quaker,
in which family it continues.
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HALES HALL.

Sir Roger de Hales held here and in Metton, one fee of the Earl
of Norfolk, in Ihe first of Edward I. and Sir John de Hales was lord

in the reign of Edward III. .

Joint Sampson held it in right of his wife, in the 1 llh of Henri/ VI.
Elianore Jennet/', widow of Sir Jl i/liurn Jennet/, daughter of Sampson,
died possessed of it in 1494. After that it was sold to the Hei/dons,
and Christopher ILt/don, Esq. in the 3.5th of Henri/ VIII. conveyed
it to Robert Rags, Esq. from them it came to Heme, of
lleverland, and Clement Heme was lord in 1690.

The tenths were Si. 6s. 8d. Deducted 6s. 8d.

Besides the lordships abovementioned, Robert Earl of Morton,
brother to the Conqueror by the mother's side, and made Earl of
Cornwall by him, had the grant of a lordship here, of which Ulnoth,
a younger son of Earl Goodwin, and brother to King Harold, was de-
prived; consisting of acarucate of land, 2 villains, and the moiety of
another, and 5 bordarers, one carucate in demean, with one and an
half among the tenants, &c. 2 acres of meadow, a mill, &c. 20 sheep
and 12 goats, always valued at 20s. it was 9 furlongs long, and abroad,
and paid \0d.\. gelt. 7

The said Earl had only another manor in this county, Clare in

l\msted-handred. His son William, rebelling against King Henri/ I.

was deprived of these and his Earldom ; and this lordship (as I lake
it) was then granted to Roger Bigot, ancestor to the Earls of Norfolk,
and so united, as it seems, to the other lordships.

Pauline Pet/vere, one of the King's justices, was lord of a manor in

this town, ao. 33 Henri/ HI. and that family had an interest here in

the reign of Edward II. See in Thorp Market.

The Church of Roughton was a rectory, valued at 18 marks,
which being granted to the nunnery of Bangei/by Roger de Glanville

and the Lady Gundreda his wife, it was appropriated to that convent
;

the said convent was found to hold it, and to be patrons of the vicar-

age which was founded on the appropriation of it, in the reign of King
Edward I. when the vicar had a manse with 24 acres of land; the

impropriate rectory had also a manse, but no lands, the vicarage being
then valued at 2 marks, and paid Peter-pence, Qd. The present valor

of the vicarage is 6/. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

VICARS.

1320, Adam IVombe instituted vicar, presented by the prioress and
convent of Bunget/e.

1329, Nicholas de Banyngham. Ditto.

1333, Richard Hermer. Ditto.

7 Tere Comitis R. de Mauritanio.

—

i. r. et mo. et iii an. tc. v pore, et mo.
In Rustuna ten. Ulnoth T. R. E. i car. xx ov. et xii cap.sep. val. xx sol. et ht.
t're. sep. ii vill. et dim. et v bor. et i ix quar. in long, et x in lato. et xd. et
car. in d'mo. et i car. et dim. hou\ sil- obolu'. in gelto.

va viii poic. et ii ac. p'ti. sep. 1 mol. tc.
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1334, Mr. John de Houghton, by Uie priore&s, &c.

1345, Richard Wade.

1349, John le Deen.

1349, Thomas Godknap. Ditto.

1355, Simon Cart/. Ditto.

1379, Henry Barfoot, Ditto.

1381, John Swetman.

1385, William Atte Chirch.

1399, Robert Tulby.

Richard, son of Walter Parson of Walpole, rector.

1402, John Dynnington.

1408, Richard Joseph.

1409, Thomas Hogun.
1410, John Knot.

1420, John Pyttock.

1422, Thomas Pope.

1430, Thomas Eglesden.

1434, 'Nicholas Man.
1435, n>//^/- Wellys.

1438, William Barber.

1443, Jo/m Borell.

1446, William Barbour.

1472, JoAh Cantall, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1476, Henry Lucas.

1485, Jo/m Bishop,

1490, Richard Mooke.

1508, Roger Dawson.

1540, William Mepall, by Thomas Howard Duke of Norfolk ; on
December 28, in the 29th of Henry VIII. this Duke had a grant of

this impropriate rectory, and the patronage of the vicarage from the

King, with all the manors, tenements, and lands in the county of

Norfolk, belonging to the priory of Bungey, and the advowson of the

church of Redenhale.

Pagwiue Browne.

1570, Edward Read, by Edward Clere, Esq.

1580, James Person, by Lancelot Brown, M. D.

1584, Bernard Hargar, by Philip Earl of Arundel; in 1603, here-

turned 94 communicants.

1603, William Fleming.

Michael Frere, died rector, 1719. presented by the Bishop of

Ely.

1719, Joseph Hogun, by the Bishop of Ely.

1746, Edward Hawkins. Ditto.

1747, Allen Aldhouse. Ditto.

In the church,

Hie jacet corpus Jac. Tenant gen. Jilij Johs. Tenant de Nealsing in

com. Eborac. gen. qui obt. Feb. 9, 1668, no. atat. 71.— Hiejacet cor-

pus Jane uxor. Jaci. Tenant, filia Rob. Ea/do de Northrnins in com.

Herlf. cpice obt. 4 Nov. 1 678, ao. tctat. 76.

William Hogan buried herein 1551.

Here were the guilds ot All-Saints and the Holy Ghost.
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Ivoger Bigot had, at the conquest, livery of a freeman, with 30
acres of land, who held it under bond in King Edzoard's reign : at the

survey, 2 freemen, 5 villains, and 2 borderers, and onecarucate of land

belonged to it, and an acre of meadow, paunage for 4 swine; valued

in King Edward's time, Sec. at 8s. and had been after let at 20s. but

it could not be paid ; so that at the survey it was let at I5s.j>er arm?

FELBRIGG'S-MANOR.

In the 4th of Henry III. a fine was levied between Mary de MerJai,

petent in dower, and Richard de Felbrigg tenant, of the 3d part of 2
carucates of land in Felbrig, and 40s, in land in this town, with which
/( illiam de Felbrigg, (son and heir of Richard,) late husband of the

said Mary, endowed her, with the consent of his father; and Richard
grants the rents and services of several persons, and 13 acres of land
in Runton, which Jeffrey le Neve held, together with the said Jeffrey,

and his posterity, to Mary and her heirs for ever, paying a rent; and
she released all her right in the residue of the inheritance. In the

24th of Henry III. Nigel de London, and dementia his wife, convey
to John de Mer/ai the 5th part of the advowson of the church of
Runton, and lands there, to be held of Nigel and dementia, and her
heirs.

On the death of Richard de Felbrigg, his inheritance came to his

daughter and heir, Maud, who married Sir Simon le Bigot, 3d son of
Hugh Bigot Earl of Norfolk; and in the 56th of Henry III. it was
agreed between the said Maud, and her son Roger, and Roger the
prior of Beeston, that the prior and they should present alternately to

this church.

In this family it continued till the death of Sir Simon Felbrigg, in

1443 ; after this, it was sold by Tho. Lord Scales, one of his trustees, to

John IVymondham, Esq. as may be seen in' Felbrigg, and it remains in

the descendants of the said John; Ash Wymondham, Esq. being late

lord in 1740, and patron, as was his son, William Wymondham, Esq.
who died in l?6l, leaving his son and heir a minor.

BEESTON-PRIORY MANOR.

Of this priory and its foundation see at large in Bccston-Regis. In the

8 Terrra Rogeri Bigoti In Rune- ct ii bor. semp. i car. silv. ad iiii por. i

tuna i Ub'jim. ho'em. tenint. Uundo T. ac. p'ti. tc. etp. val. viii sol. fuit. \i. x\
R. E. de xxx at. t're. lib'atus t'uit p. sols; n. potuit redde. et idco e. mo. p.
uno lib'o. s ; mo. tenent ii lib. v villi, xv.
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1.3th of Edward I. the prior claimed wreck at sea, on bis lands in this

town, assise of bread and beer, view of frank pledge, which he held of
the Earls of Norfolk.

At the Dissolution it was granted by King Henry VIII. in his 37th
year, to Sir Edmund lYyndham, and so was united to the manor of Fel-

brigg. Their temporalities here in 1428, were valued at ol. 4s. Id.

ob. q.

Pauline Peyvere had also a small fee or lordship in the reign of
Henry 111. and William his son claimed, in the 3d of Edward I. assise

of bread and beer, and other liberties, as in his manor of Thorp Market.
This afterwards was given to the priory of Beeston, and so came to the

/I indhams on its dissolution, and was held of the Earls of Norfolk.
William de Scohies, or Escois had a lordship which Ingulf'held under

him at the survey, of which Turkcl, lord in the Confessor's time, had
been deprived, consisting of a carucate of land, 10 borderers, one ca-

rucate in demean, and one among the tenants, Stc. 00 sheep, and 5
socmen had 1 b acres of land, with half a carucate, then valued at 20s.

at the survey at 40s. and a church with (J acres, all measured in

Beeston.9

The ancient family of De Norfolk was enfeoffed of this ; Gilbert de

Norfolk, the last of the family, died possessed of it, and left 5 daugh-
ters and coheirs, (as may be seen in Beeeston-Regis,) who inherited it.

It after came in part, by one of these daughters, to Roger de Fel-

brigg, and so to Richard de Felbrigg and William his son, who dying
sans issue, Maud, his sister, brought it by marriage to Sir Simon Le
Bigot, whose heirs changed their name to Felbrigg, and on Sir Simon
de Fe/brigg's death, came, as is above observed, to John Wymondham ;

arid in 1/40, his immediate descendant, Ash llindham, Esq. was loid,

and his son, William, died seized of it 1761, &c.
Hugh de Mont fort had also a lordship, of which Bond, a freeman,

was deprived :' there belonged to it a carucate of land and 12 bor-

derers, a carucate in demean, and half a one among the tenants, with
one acre and an half of meadow, one runcus, 5 cows, &c. 20 sheep,

and 8 socmen, with 24 acres of land, and a carucate, valued at 20s. at

the survey at 30s.

In the 9th of King John, Hubert de Burgh purchased of Roger de

Burnham, and Julian, bis wife, William de Noiers, Robert Filz Ralph,
and Alice his wife, and Robert de Utlagh, their several nine parts of

two knights fees in Runton, and Beeston, and Hindringham, for which
they paid castle guard to Dover.

Robert de Fere Earl of Oxford possessed it in the 3d of Edward I.

and had wreck at sea, &c. who with Alice his wife, gave it in the 13th

of that King, with the advowson of the church, to II il/iam, son and
heir apparent of John Earl Barren, on his marriage with Joan, their

daughter; and in the yth ofEdward 11. the Earl Warren, was lord.

See in Beeston.

9 Terra Willi tie Scohies In Rune- Rugutune ten. ide* Hugo q. ten. Bundo
tune tenet ide' i car. t're. scp. x bor. et i lib. ho. T. R. E. i car. t're. scp. xii

i car. in d'nio. et i car. ho'um. silv. ad bor. scp. i car. in d'nio et dim. car.

x
J
or. mo. vii. por. m. . Ix. ovs. et v soc hou' silva ad xii por. i ac. et dim. p'ti.

de xv ac. t're. sep. dim. car. tc. val. scp. i. r. tc. v aul. et mo. iii. tc. v
xx sul. mo. xl. i ecclia viae. ets. m'su- por. mo. vii. tc. xx ovs. mo. xv. et viii

rata in Besetuna. soc. de xxiiii ac. t're. scp. i car. tc. et p.
* Terra Hug. de Monlcfoiti. In val. xx sol mo. xxx.
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The tenths were 3/. 6s. id. Deducted 10s.

The temporalities of ' Coxford priory were 10s. Of Bromholm, 5s

7d. and of Beeston, bl. 4s. \d. ob. q. The town is called Kunton by

the sea, and East Runt07i.

Run is the name of a river; thus, Runwell in Essex; Runwick in

Gloucestershire ; Ruiiham and Runhall in Noifolk.

The Church is a rectory, dedicated, as said r.to the Trinity. An-
cient valor 26 marks. Pi^er-pence 6d. In the reign of King Edward
the rector had a manse with 22 acres of land ; and the prior of Brom-

holm a portion of tithe valued at 2 marks. The present valor is 10/.

and is discharged.•Sr

RECTORS.

In 1300, Robert Bigod instituted rector, presented by the prior of

Beeston.

1312, John de Wy, by Simon Felbrigg.

1325, Nicholas Mareys, by the prior ; the prior and the lord of Fel-

brigg presented alternately.

1376, Robert Stulle, by the prior.

Thomas Makk, rector, 1428.

William Fleming, rector.

John Firmery, rector, succeeded about 1590.

William C/apham, rector in 1603, returned 153 communi-
cants.

Roger Flynt, died rector, 1675; see BlomjiehVs History of

Norfolk, vol. iv.

Thomas Smith, occurs rector, 1683.

James Banfield, rector, died 1743; and
Ellis Bultemer was presented by Ash Windham, Esq.

1746, John Ellis. Ditto.

The church has a nave and 2 isles, covered with lead, and a chancel

tiled. In the church the arms of Felbrigg ; Albiny Earl of Arundel,

and Walcot.

SHERINGHAM.

Oeiar Bar was lord of this village at the conquest, who being de-
prived, it was granted by King U illiam I. to William de Scohies, or
Escois, a Norman lord, who held it at the survey with 3 carucates of
land, 10 villains, 12 borderers, 6 servi, 3 carucates in demean, and 4
amongst the tenants, paunage for 160 swine, and 4 acres of meadow,
one runcus, 2 cows, 60 goats; and one socman had 12 acres of land,
always valued at4/.^e>- aim. with a church endowed with 15 acres

VOL. vin. Y
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valued at 3s. It was one leuca or league long, and one broad, and

paid eleven-pence §. gelt.*

William de Scohies conveyed it to Walter Giffard Earl of Bucks, who
on his founding the abbey of Notley, in that county, gave the church

here to it, on the death of his son, Earl Walter the second, who died

sans issue ; King Henry 1 1, granted this town in his 2d year, as an es-

cheat, to Richard de Hurnet, or Humee, with the lordship of Stamford

in Lincolnshire. Riclfird was that King's constable of Normandy, co-

founder of Au/nay abbey there; in yth of that King, one of the

pledges in a 100 marks, on a league between the King and Theodorick

Earl of Flanders. In 1 164, he entered into Bre/agne in France, took

several places, and is called by Lobineaux in his History, Earl of

Humiers 3 By Agnes his wife, daughter and heir of Jordan de Say,

he left William his son and heir, and in 1181, died a monk of Au/imy.

The said King by patent, sans date, granted to William his son, the

aforesaid constableship, with that of Stamford, those of Keton, and

Dudington in Northamptonshire ; Wadon, It ichendon, and Uisingburgk

in Bucks; witnesses, R. Bishop of Winchester, H. Bishop of Baieux,

Nichol the chaplain, Walter Fitz- Robert, Ralph de Gtanvil, Hugh de

Cressi, 8cc. dated at Caen in Normandy.

King Richardl. confirmed it to him by patent, dated June 21, in

his first year ;—witnesses, Godfrey Bishop of Winchester, Hugh Bishop

of Chester, William Filz-Ra/ph, seneschall of Normandy, Pagan de

Rochester, seneschall of Anjou, &c. dated at Tours, under the hand of

John de A/encon, archdeacon of Lysieaux, the King's vice chamber-

lain.

In the 7th of Kins; John, this lordship descended to John de Hurnet,

who then gave the King 100/. and a palfrey, to have seizin of his

lands in England, which the King had taken into his hands, by reason

of the war in Normandy.

In the 7th year of King Henry III. a writ was sent by the King to

the sheriff of Norfolk, to give possession to Richard de Grey of Codnor

in Derbyshire, and Lucia his wife, of all the lands which John de

Hurnet her father (whose heir she was) held in capite ; and that if he

had seized any land after the death of John, he would restore it ; and

likewise to enquire diligently by lawful men of the county, what land

the said John held in capite, in his bailywick, &c. and to return the

inquisition to Hubert de Burgo, chief justice of England, under his

own seal, and the seals of the jurors; witness, the King, at Woodstock,

March 18. This seems, as if at this time there was no officer, as feo-

dary orescheator in any county; but that the King's chief justice had

thejurisdiction over the King's wards, perhaps with the barons of the

Exchequer, and the sheriff of the county, who acted in this affair, and

had the custody of the lands. This Richard had a charter for free

warren, of a weekly mercate on Thursday, and of a fair for 2 days on

the eve and the feast of the Ascension ; also at Thurrock'm Essex, and

a TerraWilli deScoliics. Silinge- lx cap. mo. 1. et i soc. de xii ac. tre.

liam ten. Seiardus Bar T. R. E. iii car. semp. val iiii lib. i eccla. xv ac. et val.

t're. sep. x villi, et xii bor. tc. vi. ser. iiii sol et lit. i leug. in long, et i in lato,

p. et mo. v. tc. iii car. in d'nio. p. et mo. et de gelto x'\d. et obolti'.

li. tc. iiii car. lin'iim. p. ct mo. ii. tc. 3 NeustriaPia, 7j8.—Lobincau, vol. i.

silv. ad clx por. mo. ad c. iiii ac. p'ti. p. J54.

sep.i. r. et ii an. tc v por. mo. xv. tc.
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Elesford in Kent, in the 23d of Henry III.* The jury, in the 56 of

that King, find John de Grey to die possessed ot it, being part of he

barony of Giford, and held of the King's manor ot Aylesham, by the

payment of \%L per ann. on the gule (1st) or August, and that Henry

Ls his son and heir, who in the 18th of Edward 1. recovered dama-

ges (and the King his forfeitures) against William de Waborne, for

taking 3 hares in his lordship ot Shtringham; he was found to die

lord in the 2d of Edward II. and by his will, made in the foregoing

year, was buried in the Carmelite Friars church of Eleskam in £«**

:

he ordered his horse to go before his herse ;

5 gives to those friars 40/.

his cross to Richard, and his diamond to Nicholas, his sons
;
legac.es

to the cathedrals of Lincoln and Litchfield, and to several convents;

this manor then valued at QfU.peranu. and the lord claimed wreck at

sea, a gallows, &c. . . .

KicAard rfe Grra was lord in the 4th o( Edward III. and had a

charter for a fair on the eve and the feast ot St. Peter and St P««/,

and a mercate on Thursday; and in the 13th of that King, Sir John

deGrey, son of Richard, conveyed it to Sir Richard Willoughhy, of

Wollaton in Nottinghamshire, who married Joa», his sister; and bir.

JJj'cAard died seized of it in the 36th of the said reign
. _

How this after passed 1 have not found ;
probably it came to the

family of flower, who had anciently an interest in the tow..; Philip

Basset had a charter of free warren in the S7th of Henry III. and in

the 44th of ihat King it was found that he and Richard de Urey, had

several liberties in Sheringham. In the Bassets it continued till issue

male failing in Ralph Lord Battel ot Drayton; in the reign
i

of Richard

II it came to the Stafford* Earls of Stafford'in right of Margaret,

daughter ol: Ralph Lord Basset, who married £0*111/10' de Stafford, in

the reign of Edward I.

EdmMiie/ Earl of Stafford, who was slain at the battle of Shrewsbury,

in the 4th ffenro IV. possessed it, and in this family this lordship con-

tinued till by the attainder of Edward Stafford Duke of Bucks, it es-

cheated to "King Henry VII L and was granted by him to Thomas

Howard Duke of Norjolk. In the 14th of that King it was valued at

3"/ 4s.9d.ptr awn. and there was a custom that the lord was to have

the' best turbut that was taken out ofevery fishing boat here, and every

Stranger's bo*t that came to Sheringham hithe, paid 4d.
_

On the attainder of Thomas Duke of Norfolk, in 1572, it came again

to the Crown, and was regranted to the said family by King James I.

and Henry Duke of Norfolk is said to have conveyed it in 1094 to

Seaman of Norwich. iUr. Flower of Sheringham is the pre-

sent lord. . ,

Here were 3 lordships in this town ; that of Sheringham, the prin-

cipal one, has the lete, and is possessed by Mr. Cook Flower. Nutley-

f/a// belongs to Mr. Thomas Windham ot Cromer, and Beeston priory

manor to the Windhams of Felbrigg. See in iJce.sron priory.

The town is divided into Upper Sheringham and Lozcer Sheringham,

alias Sheringham-Hithe, as lying by the sea shore.

The tenths were Si. 14s. Od.

In the 14th of Henry III. he was Grey; also 17/. ioj. arrears, due for

pardoned by the King 13 marks, due for the castle of Dunster, and the King'i

the lands, late John de Humets; 66 forest of Chipenham, late in his keeping,

marks due as heir to his father, Henry de 5 This horse was for a mortuary.
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The Church was a rectory dedicated to A/l-SairJs ; it had a

manse and ]6 acres of land valued at 27 marks, and was appropriated

to the abbey of Nutley, in Buckinghamshire, by Walter GiffaraEarlcS
Bucks, lord of the town, and founder of that abbey, and paid Peter*

pence, 12f/. it was served by a canon of Nutley or some stipendiary

curate, and so continues to be a curacy at this time. The church is

a regular pile, having a nave,, 2 isles, and a chancel covered with

lead.

On a gravestone in the chancel,

Hie includit corpus D'ni. Walteri Marine cononici de Nottley, quon-

da' rectoris de Sheri ngham, u. cccc. lvii.

In the nave,

Here lyeth Thomas Heath, son of Mr. William Heath of Norwich,
tcool-chapman, who was robbed, and murdered the 4<A day oj Febr. 1()35.

A gravestone,

For Elizabeth, wife of John Fcnn, who died April 15, 1741, aged

48 ; with the arms of Fenn ; argent, on a less azure, three escallops of

the first, in a bordure ingrailed of the second.

In the church were the arms of Stafford, impaling Thomas of

Woodstock Duke of Gloucester, and those of Reymes ; also liookwuod,

argent, six chessrooks sable.

On the dissolution of Nutley abbey, the appropriated rectory was

granted in the 34th of Henry VIII. to the dean and chapter of Christ

college, Oxford, but was revoked, and again in the Crown ; Francis

Guybon, junior, Gent. Alice Stubs, daughter of Richard Stubs, and
Henry Ye/verton, son of William Yelverton, Esq. had a lease of it from

Queen Elizabeth, in her Syth year ; and before this, in the 14th of

that Queen, John Mershe and Franc. Greneham : in 1603, there were

220 communicants in the parish.

Here were guilds of St. John Baptist, St. Nicholas, and All-Saints
;

in the lower town or hithe was a chapel dedicated to St. Nicholas,

part of it is still standing.

Thomas Thompson, bailiff of Great Ytfmo</</(, gave 20s. per ann. for

2 sermons to be preached here ; and John Cook, fish-monger of Lon-

don, was a benefactor to the poor.

The rectory is now in the see of Ely, (the Bishop has the nomi-

nation of the curate,) and is held by Mr. Windham oi'Cromer, of the

Bishop.

The prior of Wayborn had a lordship here in 1428, then valued at

9.1. 6s. \d. per ami. which at the Dissolution was granted ioJohnlley-

dou , Esq. 8cc, as in Beeston.

Here was a cell for some lime of Black canons, belonging to Nitlley

abbey ; mentioned is made of them in 1256.
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Roger Bigot, nncestor of the Earls of Norfolk, bad a grant from

the Conqueror of 1 carucates of land, held by four freemen, one of

them held of Withri, another of King Edward, the other two of

Harold; there were also 10 villains and eleven borderers, with 4 ca-

rucates in demean, and 3 among the tenants, Sec. 4 acres of meadow,

and 2 mills, valued then at 4/. at the survey at 6/. 15s.; it was 8

furlongs long, and 5 broad, and paid 13d. ob. gelt.
6

In the Bigots Earls ofNorfolk it continued, and Roger Bigot, Earl,

dying without issue, it came by his grant to the Crown, and so to

Thomas de Brotherton, a son of 'King Edward I. created Earl of Nor-

folk ; from him to the Mowbrays, and the Howards Dukes of Norfolk.

In the 26lh of Henry VIII. Thomas Hozvard Duke of Norfolk was

lord when the rent of assise was lG/. 10s. Sd. customary works and

rents, with hens, capons, &c. 22/ <id. ob. new rents 3/. 9d.; farm of

the demean lands, Si. 13s. 5d. of the paddock, windmill and fisher}',

66s. 8d. sale of grain 1(3/. (id. &c. On the attainder of the Duke ofNor-

folk, in 1572, it escheated to the Crown, but King James I. regranted

it lo the said family, and was sold about I69O, by Henri/ Duke of

Norfolk. Sir William Moraen Harbord, Bart, is the present lord.

Alan Earl of Richmond had a grant of half a carucate of land, held

by Gun, a freeman of Ralph Stor/e, in King Edward's reign ; to this

there belonged 4 borderers, half a carucate in demean, with half a

carucate among the tenants, and half an acre of meadow.7

Sir Hugh de Caulu held in the reign oi Henry III. a quarter of a

fee of the" honour of Richmond ; and in the 14th of Edward, I. a fine

was levied between John, son of Hugh de Ca/eye, querent, W7//. de Or-

mesbi/ mdAgries his wife, tenants, of lands in this town,Gunton,Jntiiig-

ham,Felmingham, &c. granted to John, for the life of Jg>tes,\ale wife of

JJn"h ; and in the 10th of Edward II. William de Cuilly of Hecham

conveyed the manor to Simon Kenyng of Banyghatn.

John Duke of Bedford, lord of the honour ol Richmond, held it in

capite, and died possessed of it in the 14th of Henry VI.

Clement Htrward of Aldburgh held it in 1426; Robert Herward,

Esq. in 1483, and RobertHerward, and J/ianorehis wife, conveyed it

with 4 messuages and lands in Gunton, Antingham, Sec. to Robert

Sym-nds, in the first of Edward VI.; Francis Symonds was lord in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

John Symonds of Sujjield sold it to John Wigget of Norwich mer-

* Terra Rogeri Bigoti—In Sutfelle lib. et xv. sol. et ht. viii. qr. in longo.

iiii. lib'os ho'es. et i. de istis ten. Withiri et v. in lato et xiiid. et obolu'. de gelto.

el Kcx. all'miiet Herald ii- alios 11. car. 7 T're. Alani Comitis—In Sutfulle

t'te. sep. villi, et xi. bor. tc. et sep. iiii. ten. Gun. i lib. ho. Rail. Storle T.R.E.
car. in d'nio. et iii. car. ho'um. silva ad dim. car. t're. sep. in. bold, et dim.

xii. por. iiii. ac. p'ti. tc. et p. ii. niol. car. in d'nio. et dim. horn, ct dim. ac.

1110. iiii. tc. et p. val. iiii. lib. et mo. vi, p ti.
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chant, about 1700 ; Wigget, to John Morden, Esq. of Bradley hall in

Suffolk, whose son, William Cropley, Esq. by Catherine his wife,

daughter of Sir Charles Harbord, was father of Harbord Cropley, Esq.

who took the name of Harbord, Esq. and was lord in 1714, and Sir

William Morden Harbord is the present lord.

The tenths were 5l. 2s. deducted 12s.

The Church is a rectory, dedicated to St. Margaret. In the reign

of Edward I. Roger Bigot Earl of Norfolk was patron ; the rector

had a manse and 6 acres of land, valued at 26 marks, and paid Peter-

pence, \3d, the present valor is 14/.

RECTORS.

In 1306, Robert Miles instituted, presented by Roger le Bigod Earl

of Norfolk.

1326, Richard de Burghstede, by Thomas Earl of Norfolk, the

King's son.

1328, William Brekiston Ditto.

1333, William Barker. ' Ditto.

1349, Peter Denne, by Sir John Segrave.

1S55, William Che/eston, by the King.

1356, Mr. Peter Denne.

1356, Richard de Evesham, by Walter Lord de Manny.
1364, John de Burton. Ditto.

1868, Richard de Eversham. Ditto.

1380, William Creak by Margaret Countess of Norfolk.

1397, John Hervy. Ditto.

1424, Richard Swuudland, by Elizabeth Dutchess of Norfolk.

1447, Mr. Thomas Joy, by John Duke of Norfolk.

1453, John Grimesbu. Ditto.

1453, Mr. Gilbert iayercloth, A. M Di«o.

1471, Mr. William Wybbe. Ditto.

1482, Robert Male, by the King.

Mr. William Bridges, rector.

1519, Thomas S, man, by the Earl of Surry.

1543, Robert Beits, by Thomas Duke of Norfolk.

1562, Nicholas Miller. Ditto.

15S0, Andrew Carre, by the Queen"

1581, William Burnet, by Philip Earl of Arundelf

; in 1603, he

relumed 138 communicants.

1622, Jo/f« Cayworth, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1637, Thomas Symouds, by Thomas Earl of Arundel.

1684, James C/ough, by Henry Meriton, and Matthew Novell, clerks.

17 14, Jos. Church, by Harbord Harbord, Esq.

1724, Franc Green. Ditto.

1738, Jo/jm Tay/eur. Ditto.

In the south isle of the church is a tomb,

.7o/w. Symond conditur hoc, qui obt. 14 Dec. .^. D. 1584, ?/?//caffj

' See in Gunton.
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habuit uxorem Muriamfiliam Franci. Mundeford armigi. reliquit jilios

duos, Franc'hc. et Edwardian; fi/ias quatuor. Brigettam, Margaret.
Dionysiam et Annum.

Near the font, a gravestone with a brass plate,

Oratep. u'i'ub; Julians. Symonds et Cecilie uxor. ej. obt. 1453.

—

Orate

p. a'i'a. Jo/is, Theobald qui obt. 26 Martii, i4(J8.

Arms in the church : Brotherton Earl of Norfolk, impaling, azure,

crusily, a lion rampant, or, Morley, impaling, ditto. Herward impaling
Reymes. Herward impaling Gourney.
John Reymes, of Sujfield, Gent, buried here in 1553.

The Symonds were an ancient family, and bore azure, three trefoils,

slipped, argent.

Richard Symonds of Suffield, was living in the reign of Henry V.;9

the will til:' Marga/et his wife is dated July 13, 1426; and John, her

son and heir, was her executor; he married Jane, daughter of Wil-
liam Theobald, and was father of Adam Symonds, of Suffield, and of
John of C/ey. Adam, by Agnes, daughter of Rugge ut Rough-
ton, had Robert his son and heir, who married Margaret, daughter of

Culthorp of Coikthorp, and MX John Symonds, and bv Mara his

wife, daughter of Francis Mundeford, Esq. was father of Francis Sy-
tnonds, who took to wife Catherine, daughter of James Underwood, and
relict of William Hobart of Metton ; this Francis was buried in Suf-

field church, in 162G, and had Francis his son, who (as I take it)

married Anna, daughter of Thomas Bedingfeld, Esq. of Ditchingham,

and here buried l65<), and was father of John Symonds, Gent, who by
Anne, his wife, daughter of William Bladwell of Swanington, had
John Symonds, Esq. who married Alice, daughter of Walter Bridges,

vicar of Enfield in Middlesex, who sold this lordship, and was much
reduced.

Suffields, Sutfe/le, or Southfield.

The Suthfields were an ancient family, and lords of this town ;

Simon de Suthjield was grandson of Peter de Sutfifie/d ; John, son of
Simon, called Simonds, lived in the time of Henry III.

SUSTEAD.
IvoGER Bigot, ancestor to the Earls of Norfolk, had the grant of
one freeman of Withri, and one of Ulstan, who held in the time of
the Confessor 30 acres of land with one borderer, and the moiety of
another, a carucate and an acre and an half of meadow, &c. then
valued at 8s. at the survey at 12s. also of 3 villains and a borderer

9 Regist. Hunting,—pi 2fol. 141.
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here belonging to bis manor of Ilanworth, and 13 borderers with half

a carueate, of which Alward was possessed.'

By the Bigots Earls of Norfolk the ancient family of the Felbriggs

were enfeoffed of it, and from the Felbriggs it came to the Windhams,

as may be seen at large in Fe/brigg; and in 1740, Ash Windham,
Esq. of Fe/brigg was lord, and succeeded hy his son, William Wind-
ham, Esq. who died in 1701.

William. Earl Warren had also the moiety of a freeman, with 15

acres of land, and a borderer with a rood of meadow, the moiety of

a mill, and half a carueate, valued then at 2s. Gd. at the survey at 3s.

per ann.z

This was held by the family of Damme. In the 19th of Henry VI.

John Damme senior, andJo/in, junior, were living ; John Damme was

lord in 1402, and made his will on August 2d, in that year, which was

proved December 29, following, and desires to be buried in the church

of SUsted; names Elizabeth his wife, and Simon, his eldest son, which
Elizabeth was the daughter (as I take it) of John Gresham, of Ayl-

merton; 3 and Simon Damme died lord in 1498. Robert Damme, and
Isabel his wife, were living in the 21st of Henri/ VIII.

Thomas Damme was living in the 38th of the said King. In the

35th of Elizabeth, Nicholas lialdwyn, clerk, and Martin Li/ndsey, had

a precipe to render to Henry Stow, and Simon Burgall, the manor of

Damms in Sustede ; and in the 41slof that Queen, John Smith, Gent,

and Stephen Drury had one, to render to Martin Fountain, and John

Dodmun, the said manor, with 3 messuages, 200 acres of land, 40 of

meadow, 100 of pasture, 20 of wood, 100 of heath, and 100*. rent.

After this, it was possessed by the Wyndhams, and William Wind-

ham, Esq. of Felbrigg died lord of it in 1761, leaving his son and heir

a minor.

The tenths were \l. 16s.

—

Sustedov Sutstod, that is Southstede.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, and was a

rectory, valued at 10 marks, granted by William Bigod, (son and heir

of Roger, and steward of the houshold to King Henry I.) to the priory

of Tlieljbrd, and appropriated thereto. In the reign of Edzcard I.

there belonged to it a house, and \6 acres of land, paid Peter-pence,

Ad.; on the^Dissolulion this rectory was granted by King Henry VIII.

to Thomas Howard Duke of Noifo/k, and is served by a stipendiary

curate; in 1542, Nicholas Prat held it, nominated by the Duke of

Norfolk ; and in 1G03, 52 communicants were herein. In the flth of

King James I. Sir Edward Carrel, knight, See. aliened it on the first of

April, li> Thomas Blofield, &c. and in 1740, the heirs of Mr. Leonard

Blufc/d nominated the curate.

In the chancel, on a gravestone,

' Terra Rogeri Bigoti—In Sustede Hanworth.)—Ten. Alward. iii. bor. et

ten. Wiiliri i. fib'ura. horn, et i. ten. lit. dim. car.

Ulstan T. R. E. mo. R. et h'nt. xxx. * T're. Willi, de Warrenna -In

ac. t're et i. bor. et dim. sep. i. car. i. Surstede i. dim. lib. ho. d. xv. ac. t're.

ac. p'ti. et dim. et mo. i. mol. tc. et p. et i. bord. et i. virga p'ti. et dim mol.

val. viii. sol. et mo. xii.—et iii vil in semp. dim. car. tc. et p. ii. sol. ctvid.

Sustede ct i. bor. de man. p'dicto (viz. ct mo. iii. sol.

3 Regist. Brosyd. p. 2, fol. 35.
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In memory of Thomas Blojield, gent, zcho died Feb. 7, 1637.

One

In memory ofLeon. Blojield, gent, xcho died February 13, 1676.

—

Margaret Blojield, reliet of Thomas Blojield, died Feb. 7, l63g.

In the church,

Orate p. a'i'a Simonis Damm, qui obt. 8 Oct. 1498.

—

Mary, late

wife ofT/iu. Blojield, gent, died September 29, lGll.— Hicjacet Johs.

Damme, qui obt. 12 cal. Ao. Dili, 1462.

.Also these arms, per pale, or and vert, a lion rampant, gules, Bigod
Earl of Norfolk. Sable, a chevron, ermin, between three mullets, or,

rather three dolphins, ermine, Damme, azure, an eagle displayed, with

two heads, sable, beaked, and peded gules, and crowned, or, being the

arms of Sir Simon Felbrigg's lad)', who was niece to the King of
Bohemia. Damme, impaling, quarterly Jermy and Mounteney. Sable,

three talbots, passant, argent.

SYDISTROND.

VV illiam Earl Warren had this lordship, of which a freeman o
Stigand Archbishop of Canterbury was deprived, who had a carucate
of land, 8 villains, one servus, a carucate in demean, and one among
the tenants, with 5 socmen who held '21 acres of land, and there was a
carucate with an acre and half of meadow, 2 runci, 3 cows, &c.
Waleran, gave the Earl livery of it, to make up the lordship of Gim-
ingham; Sistran was then valued at 20s. after at 60s. and this and
Knapton the Earl had livery of, as one manor, and together were 2
leucaslong, with 8 perches and 5 feet, and one leuca, with 12 perches
and 4 feet broad, and paid 5s. \d. gelt. The Earl had also in Sistran, 2
freemen, one of Edric, the other of Jlmar, who held 60 acres of land
with 5 villains, 5 borderers, and 3 carucates, and one acre of meadow,
Sec. valued at 10s.*

Out of these tenures arose two manors, both belonging to the Earl
Warren, who held them in eapile, and each of the lordships had a
moiety of the advowson of the church. John Earl Warren presented
as lord, in 1333, from the Earls Warren, this came to the Dukes of

* T're. Willi de Warrenna—Sistran sol. et Iib'atu, (cum Ranapato.) p. uno
uii. i. lib. ho. de Stigando Archiepo.p. man. hoc totu. lit. in longo ii. lg. et

mo. i. car. t're. setup, viii. vill. et i. viii. per. et v. pedes, et in lato. i. leug.
serv. tc. et p. i. car. in d'nio. et mo. ii. et xii. perc. et iiii. pedes, et de gelto v.
ct i. car. horn, et v. soc. de xxi. ac. sol. ei i. den. In Sistran ii lib. ho'es.
t're. sep. i. car. i. ac. et d. p'ti. rep. ii. unus Edrici, alter Almar. de Ix. acr tre
rune. tc. iii. an. et. iii. pore. hoc. lib. sep. v. vill. et v. bord. et iii. car. i. ac.

av. Waleran. ad p'ticiend. maneriu. pti. silva iii. pore. sep. val. x. sol.

Gimingeham. Sistran val. tc. et p. xx.

VOL, VIII. Z
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Lancaster, as may be seen at large in Gimmingham, and Henry Earl

of Lancaster presonted in 1350, and John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster,

and King of Castile, in 1385, and 1391. After this it was in the Crown,

and in 1406, the King presented, it being part of the dutchy of Lan-

caster, and so continues pari at this lime.

The family ofde Plaiz was enfeoffed of the other moiety of this town,

or a lord — ip ; and on the deatli of Richard de Plaiz, in the 53d of

Henri/ III. Luke de Ponyngs was found to hold the 3d part of a fee,

of the manor of Knapton; in the 14th of Edward I. Jeffrey de Goth-

erston claimed view of frank pledge, assise, and called Lidce Ponyngs

to warrant the same; in 1306 and 1309, Sir Thomas de Ponyngs, in

1349, Sir Michael Ponyns, and in 1373, Richard de Ponyng.

In the I3th of Henry VIII. Sir Edward Poiniugs died lord, and

Henry Earl of Northumberland was his cousin and heir, and by the

said Henry, was conveyed to Robert Rate/iff] Viscount Fitz-Walter,

in the 21st of the said King, and in 1533, then Earl of Sussex, pre-

sented to a moiety of this church, as Thomas Ratcliff, Earl, See. did

in 1568. In 1603, the King was patron of one moiety, and lord, and

Thomas Kemp, Esq. of this.

The tenths were 4/. Deducted 20s. Temporalities of Bromholm
priory 12c?.

The Church is dedicated to St. Michael, and had two moieties or

medieties; John de Ringsted was rector of one, in the patronage of

the Earl Warren, valued at 10 marks, and Sir Luke de Ponyngs of the

other, valued at 5 marks in the reign of Edward I. Peter-pence Ad.

The present valor is bl. \0s,

RECTORS.

In 1306, John de Horclon to a mediety, presented by Thomas de

Ponyngs.

1309, Richard de Heydon to a mediety, by Sir Thomas de Ponyngs.

1318, Richard de Heydon to a mediety.

1333, Roger de Dunuich, by John Earl Warren.

1349, John Davy, by Sir Michael Ponyns.

1350, John de Weston, by Henry Earl of Lancaster.

1360, Edmund Godjrey, by Sir Robert le Mare, Knt.

1361, Richard Mar/taunt.

1373, John Swyket, by Richard de Ponyng.

1385, Thomas Auterous. by John King of Castile.

1390, Thomas ile JJouton. Ditto

1391, Richard Munden, by John Attewode, &c.

1391, John Merigo, by John King of Castile.

1399, Hugh Germon, by James Attewode de Sydestrond.

1401, Thomas Hilbrond. Ditto.

J 402, liait hole-mew Benet. Ditto.

1404, Clement Albon. Ditto.

1406, 'Thomas Pecke, by the King.

1408, William Usher. Ditto.

1408, William Towres. Ditto.

1409, John Ashhurston, by the King.
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1410, John Cunray, by the King.

1414, Jeffrey Lecock. Ditto.

1427, Edward Barker, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1439, John Winter, by William Attewood.

1442, John Burton. Ditto.

14G2, Robert Tay/er,by the King.

John Koose, rector.

1477, Edmund Pylgn/ne, by John Jttewood, Gent.

14Q2, John Tokry, by Henry Quarles, Gent.

1533, John Benwell, by Robert Earl ot Sussex.

William Mepall, rector.

1555, fflOMM Johnson, by Jfciiry Lord tilz-Walter.

William Tyler, rector.

1559, Thomas Pundea, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1568, William Cockman, by Thomas Earl ot Sussex.

1586, TAom«s Nabbs,by the Queen.

municants in Ki03.

1639, Richard Allison, by the King.

1661, Edward Corbet, by
ri7wmas DooeZe, Gent.

1662, Fince«f Pe<me, S.T.P. by Robert Houghton of Ranworth,

Esq.
\662. Peter Lock, by Thomas Doods.

1712! George Bc«r/oo/, on the death of FKOiMl Ashmore, by tfoger

Duncomb, Gent. _
1748, aar/es Vaughan Baker, by T/*<wJfls Thombury, fcsq.

In the church were the arms of Poinings, barry ot six, or and vert,

an a bend, g«/es, three mullets, argent; and the guilds ot St.

Mary and St. Michael. r»h«,c«.
The town takes its name as seated on the strand or shore ot the sea.

THORP-MARKET.

William Euil Warren was lord, and Ralph held of him at the

survey ° carucates of land, which a freeman of Stigand theArchbishop

held in the reip-n of the Confessor, and was deprived ot at the conquest,

4 villains 24 bordarers, and one servus belonged to it, there were 2

carucates in demean, 3 among the tenants, and paunage for 40 swine,

2 acres of meadow, 2 mills, one skep of bees, 2 .unci, 3 cows, 20 goats,

&c and 5 socmen with 32 acres of land, and a carucate; also a church

endowed with 10 acies, valued in the whole, then, at 40s. but at the

survey at 8/ The said Earl had also here and in Mundesley and

Tnmch, 19 freemen, 3 of which were only under protection or com-

mendation, but the rest all paid customary dues in King Edwards
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time, and JR. Mullet laid claim to these men. 5 Pauline Peyvcr was
lord, and a judge in King Edward the Third's reign ; built at Tinkling-

ton in Bedfordshire a magnificent manor-house, &c. of stone, with

a park, garden, &c.

The family of de Peyvere were enfeoffed of this lordship, under the

Earl Warren; it appears by an original receipt of Sir John de Grey,

lord of Wra.it in Bedfordshire, dated 1257, that he had the wardship

and marriage of John Peyvere, son and heir of Lord Pauline Peyvere,

and Mr. Peter Peyvere, one of Pauline's executors, paid then to Sir

John, 100 marks, (a very great sum at that time) by way of release of

the said wardship and marriage, and for certain goods and chattels,

late Pauline's.

This family of de Peyvere descend from Roger, the greet Bishop of

Salisbury, in the reign of King Stephen, who had a son by Maud de

Ramsbury, his harlot, called Roger de Paupere Ceusu, chancellor of

England, whose son, Sir Walter, was lord of Odingtou, in Oxfordshire.
— Rennet's Parochial Antiq.

Sir John having married to his 2d wife Joan, widow of the said

Pauline, bv whom he had no issue;
6 but by bis first wife he had a

daughter, afterwards married to John de Peyvere the minor. The
said Pauline died in the aforesaid year; he was lord of Wendlebury

in Oxfordshire, and one of the King's justices in the 33d of Henri/

III. when a fine was levied before the King in person present, Ralph
Fitz-lSicholas, John de Lexington, Pauline Peyvere, seneschal, Henry
de Bath, Jerenujde Caxton, and Henry de Bracton, the King'sjustices

which Henry was author of the famous treatise

—

De Consuetudinibus

Ang/icanis.

William de Peyvere, a younger son (as I lake it) of Pauline, was
lord; and in 52 of Henry 111. recovered damages of the bailiff of

Gimmingham, for distraining in this town, and in Roughton, which
lordship lie held in demean ; in the 3d of Edward I. he claimed royal

privileges, a gallows, assise, a mer< ate and a fair, and died before the

20th Of that King, when Margaret his lale widow, then the wife of

Gilbert llacon, claimed her third's in this town.

Join was son and heir of /( illiam, who in the 30th of the aforesaid

King, granted bv deed, on Tuesday next after the feast of the nativity

of the blessed Virgin Mary, to Sir Walter de Norwich, some pasture

ground, by way of exchange, and in Slstofthat King, a piece of land

called Bygot's in Thorp, for 30/.

In the 30th of the said King, John de Broghton, by a fine levied at

Yo \, ! assed to the said Walter, 12 messuages, 57 acres and an half

of land, 2 of meadow, 5 and an half of wood, 4 of pasture, and
5y.v. 1 d. ob. rent in Thorp Mcrcate and Biud/ie/d, with 2s. rent out

of the profits of the mercate. This was a distinct lordship from that

5 T're Willi, de Warrenna——— xl sol. et modo. viii lib. In Torp
In Torp ten. Rad. ii cur. t're. quas te- Muleslai et Truchet xviii lib'os lio'es.

nuit i lib. ho. de Sligand. T. R. E. tics com'datione et alias de o'i. consu.

semp. iiii villi, et xxiiii bord. et i srr. tudine, calu'pniatur R. Ma'et.

temp, ii car. in d'nio. et iii car. ho'm. ° Joan, in the 35th of Henry III. held

silv. ad xl pore, ii at', p'ti. et ii molin. the manor of Todington in Bedfordshire

ivasapu'. sep. ii rune, et iii an. tc. Lichescunib, Wavcndon and Sudbury
vi. pore. mo. xi et mo. Loves semp. manors in Bucks, and Lees manor in

xx cap. et v soc. de xxxii ac. terre. et Rutlandshire.

h'nt. 1 car. i tcclia. x ac. tc. ct p. val.
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of Peyvcre's, but held of die Earl Warren, and in the 5th of Edward
II. Sir Walter had a giant of free warren.

In the 16th of Edward II. 2 parts of this manor were settled on
Willium de Peyvere, and Huwys his wife, by their trustees, with a mill

;

in the 30th of Edward III.' Richard de Kent, and hade// his wife,

convey the 3d part of this manor to Sir John Repps; and in the 3d
of Henry IV. Edmund Reedesham, Johnde Repps, Sec. hell the manor
of Thorp Market, by the service of one fee of the heirs of John Pey-
vere, and he of the Lord Say, who held it of the dulchy of Lancaster;

and John Repps of Hcr/ngfeet had the 3d part of it in 1473,

whom it came to his son Henry, as in South Repps.

Sir John Heveningham, and Elizabeth his wife, settled by fine,

1441, on Robert Rands, and Cecilia his wife, the 3d part of the manor
of Redesham, in this town. This Elizabeth was daughter and heir

of Sir John Reedesham, by Alice, daughter and coheir of Sir John de

Repps; after this, it came to the Greshams, and Sir John Gresham,
Knt. and lord mayor of London, in 1547, died seized of it, October

23, 1556; he was son of John Gresham of Holt, Esq. by Alice his

wife, (daughter of Alexander; and heir to her brothers John and Wil-

liam Blith of Strutton in Norfolk, and John was son of James Gres-

ham, Gent, of Holt, by Margery, daughter of William Biltingford,

Esq. of Blackford-Hall, in Stoke, Norfolk; and John Gresham, (Jent.

of Gresham in Norfolk, was father of the said James. Sir John, by
Maiy his wife, daughter and coheir of Thomas Ipswell, had several

children, and left this lordship to Edmund his 3d son, who died lord

in 15S6, whose son, Sir Richard Gresham, by Joan his wife, daughter

of Augustine Hind, alderman of London, inherited it, who married

Ann, daughter of Thomas Crofts, Esq. of Saxham Parva, in Suffolk,

whose sons dying without issue, Elizabeth their sister and coheir,

brought it by marriage to Henry Page, Esq. of Saxthorp in Norfolk,
councellor at law, whose son John Page, Esq. was lord in 1695, and
at his death, left it to his son, Gresham Page, Esq. of Saxthorp.

COXFORD-PRIORY MANOR.

This was given to the priory on the foundation thereof, by Sir John
de Cheney, the founder. In the 9'h of Edward It. the prior sued
persons for fishing here; the temporalities in 1428, were valued at

J0&. 4d. At the Dissolution it was granted by King Henry V11I.
on May Q, in his 291I1 year to Thomas Howard Duke of Norfolk;
Edmund Gresham died seized of it, as was fcund by an inquisition

taken at Norwich, June 7, ao. 29 Elizabeth, and of the minor of
Thorp Mercate and Bradjield, with the manors of Sandersted, and
Wallingham in Surry.

Sir Thomas Richardson afterwards possessed it, and sold it to Sir

Thomas Rant, who married , daughter of Burwe/l of Roug-
ham in Suffolk, and dying without issue, it came to William Rant
M. D. whose son, Sir William Rani, held it in 1692; he married
Elizabeth, daughter of William de Grey of Merlon, Esq. and left 2
daughters and coheirs, Elizabeth and Jane; Jane married to Harbord,
Cropley, Esq. and Elizabeth, to Robert Britiff, Esq. councellor at
law, at Norwich.
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In Thorp, Robert Grenon, had at the survey, 40 acres of land and

one of meadow, of which 7 freemen were deprived, and Osbert held

it under Robert, with 40 acres of land, one acre of meadow, and one

carucate, valued at 12s.
7

The Church is dedicated to St. Margaret, was a rectory, and

bein" "ranted to the priory of Coxford, by Jeffrey Lord Say, who
married Alice, one of the daughters and coheirs of Sir Ji.hn de Che-

ney, the founder, was appropriated to it, and a vicarage settled ; the

rector}' was valued at 18 marks, the vicarage at \5s. and paid Peter-

pence, 9^.; the vicar had a manse with 3 acres of land, and the rec-

tory 13 acres ; the present valor of the vicarage is 5l. 1 Is. id. ob. and

is discharged.

VICARS.

Walter Atte Strete occurs vicar in the 16th of Edward I.

1324, Richard de Rudham instituted, presented by the prior of

Coxford.

1356, Bartholomew de Norton. Ditto.

1361, Bened.de Kempston.

John Baldwyn, vicar.

1S68, Jeffrey de Toftrys.

Richard Mason, vicar.

1381, Edmund lleyford.

1391, Robert Stanhow.

1400, Stephen Honyter.

1401, Thomas Hildebrond.

1405, John Benet.

1411, John de Mates/tale.

1417, Robert Ware.

1422, Thomas Brightmer

1430, John Hert.

1432, John Grane.

1437, Roger Haxce.

1459, Robert Keson.

1536, William Munds.
Robert Barton, vicar.

1555, Culhbt. Dales, by the Bishop, a lap§e.

Bernard liargar,\\car; in 1603, he returned 64 communicants.

1603, Edmund Uury, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1608, Richard Youhgsband, by Bartholomew Thompson, and Tho-

mas Woorts.

16 15, William Comfort. Ditto.

1625, Edward U"ll, by the Hishop, a lapse.

1626, Robert Chawmer, by Edward Tompson, and Richard Wiggot.

1634, Thomas Colby, by Roger Wiggot.

John Diba/d, vicar.

1680, Jos. Ward, by Sir William Rant.

I690, John Oliver. Ditto.

' Terra Robt. Grenonis In Torp i, ac. p'ti. sep. i car ct val. xii sol.

tenet Osbl. vii libo. ho'es. de xl ac. tre.
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1692, Michael Hart, by Sir William Rant.

1700, Thomas Martin Ditto.

1705, Samuel Salter. Ditto.

1709, Theoph. Rice. Ditto.

1748, Thomas IVoodger, by Sir William Harlord.

On a large black marble tomb-stone,

TA?'s stone covers the dust of William Rant, Dr.of physick, and fel-

low of the college of Physicians in London, who after that he had there

exercised his art with much honour and success for full 20 i/ears, upon

the 15 day of September, 1653, and in the 49 year of his age, finished

the race of his life at Norwich, where hefist took breath to run it.

Under this stone also do lye the ashes of his dear wife Jane, 3d daugh-

ter of Sir John Diugleu, Kt. of Wolvertou in Hampshire ; she ended

this life on the llth of June, 1656: they left issue, William and Jane.

A grave-stone with a brass plate,

For Edmund Gresham, Esq. who died August —, 1586.

In the church these arms; azure, on a chevron, gules, three boars

heads couped, between three cross crosslets, fitchee, or, Butrey ; im-

paling, sable, a chevron, between three dolphins, ermine, Damme,

John Buttry of London, gent, and Elizabeth his wife, daughter of
Damme of Susted, were here buried; he died July 30, 1483.

Hetherset, impaling Berningham, gules, a maunch, ermine;—He-
therset, impaling Rands, sable, a chevron, ermin, between three cross

crosslets, fitchee, argent; and Peyvere, azure, a maunch, gules, in a
bordure, argent. Here was the guild of St. Margaret.

It was decreed in the dutchy of Lancaster, in the 36th of Henry
VIII. that the King's tenants of his manors of Gymingham, Anting
ham, Thorp, Bradfeld, Trunch, and South Repps adjoining to the

common, should have their accustomed right in the commons between

the said towns, and that Sir John Gresham, and his tenants of Thorp
,

•hould have but 300 sheep on the common called Oldfield Heath, 8tc.

The tenths were 4/. Is.

THURGARTON.

1 he abbot of St. Bennet of Holme was lord of this manor in Edward
the Confessor's reign, and at the survey. This abbey was founded by
King Canute, and this lordship was given to it by a Saron lady, Ed-
giva Szcaneha/s, as the register of Holme says.8

At the survey the abbot had 2 carucates of land, 4 villains, and 4
borderers, 2 carucates in demean and one among the tenants, 4 acres

8 Regist. Hulm. fol. 6.
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of meadow, Sec. a mill, one runcus, 2 cows, &c. with 30 goats ; and

49 socmen had a carucate of land with 5 carucates and 2 acres and

an half of meadow, valued in King Edwards time at A(. at the survey

at !>/. it was 13 furlongs long, and G broad, and paid irjr/. ob. gelt,

and the soc belonged to it.
9

In the 15th of King John, Thomas, son and heir of John de Thur-

garton, held lands of the abbot which his father had; and in the 7th

of that King, a fine was levied between Ralph the abbot, and Eustace

Fitz-John, tenant of the whole land of Thurgafton, when he released

it to the abbot, who regrantcd to Eustace all the land which Cecilia,

his grandmother, held of him, by 5s. rent; and in the 12th of the

said reign, Pete?' de Haboit paid 20 marks for seisin' of lands here, and

in Autingham, claimed of the abbot, when the abbot pleaded that he

had not disseized Peter, but that the King had set over the religious

houses certain guardians or keepers: and in the 19th ot that King,

Peter released all his right to the abbot.

The abbot, in the 3d of Edward I. claimed the Iete, assise, &.c. and

•would not permit his maltsters and brewers to come before the King's

bailiff of the hundred to the view of frankpledge, Sec. and signed and

marked his flagons with his own mark, 8tc.

In 14CS, the temporalities of the abbot were valued at 17/. 7s. 6d.

per ana. and in 1535, King Henry VIII. by act of parliament, on the

dissolution of the monasteries, settled the revenues of this abbey on

the see of Norwich, and took to himself the ancient revenues of that

we; by which act this lordship of Thurgarton, called the Chamber-

Iain's, came to be annexed to that see. In the 3d and 4th of Philip

and Mary, by the account of Thomas Pugg, then bailiff, the rent of

assise was 21/. lis. Id. q.— l/. pension out of the rectory;—Lete fee

to North Erpingham hundred, l6d.—To Thurgarton rector 2s.—The
convent's manor and rents 30s.—A pension of tithes belonging to

the chamberlain, 33s. Ad.—To the penitentiary out of Honi/lands in

Baningham and Tuttington, 4/. 13s. 4d.—The farm of the demean
lands was 7/. of the herbage, 15s. 8c/.—Farm of the site of the manor,,

4 quarters, (> bushels of bailey at 3s. 4c/. a quarter; perquisites of

court with lines included, 55s. 8c/.—and 4/- 13s. Ad. rents, &c. belong-

ing to the cellarer, out of lands here and in Twayte, demised to Miles

Hobart, Esq.—And the Bishop of Norwich is lord at this time.

Roger Bigot, ancestor of the Earls of Norfolk, had, at the survey,

2 borderers in this town, belonging to his manor of lianworth, also

one freeman of 1/viiigus, who held in King Edward's time, 12 acres

of land, which he always ploughed, and half a carucate, valued then

at 2s. at the survey at 5s.
1

Roger Bigod Earl of Smfo/k was lord in the Sd of Edward I. and

about this tune, William, son of Robert of Felmingham, purchased

of John, son of Eustace of Thurgarton, lands here, in Sustede, &c.

9 Terr. S'ci Benedicti de H ulmo lit. xiii qr. in long, et vi in lat. ct de g.

Thurgartuna tenet sep. S'cs B. ii car. xvi</. et ob. ct soca hab. Sc's. Bened.

t're. sep. iiii vill. et iiii bor. et ii car. in * Terra Rogen Bigoti In Tur-

d'nio. ct i car. hom. iiii ac. p'ti. silv. xx gartuna ii boid. p'tinentes man. (viz.

1. tc. i rune, ct ii an. 1110. iii tc. Haganworda) In Turgatuna i lib.

IX
I

1. mo. xi. Ic. xx\ cap. mo. xviii. ho. qne'ten. Ilvingus de xii ac. t're.

ct xlix soc. cie i car. t're. sep. v car. ii semp. arat cu' dim. car. tc. et p. val. ii

ac. p'ti. ct dim. tc. val. iiii lib. mo. vi sol. mo. v.
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In the 9th of Edward II. Richard de Walkslede, and Margaret his

wife, had in this town, liasingham, Sustede, &c. messuages, 52 acres

of land, 7 of meadow, 12 of pasture, settled on them for life, by John
de Felmingham.

In the 29th of Henry VIII. Sir Thomas Bedingfeld, Alice his wife,

and Firmin Rookwood, her son and heir, conveyed to Edmund Wind-
ham, Esq. a manor in Thurgarton.

William Windham, Esq. died lord in 176 1, leaving his son and heir

a minor.

The tenths were 5/. 8s. 4d.

The Church is a rectory formerly in the patronage of the abbot

of St. Bennet of Holm, who had a portion of tithes valued at 2 marks
per aim. The present valor is 9/. 6s. 8d. and is discharged of tenths,

&c. The Bishop of Norwich is patron.
Dedicated to All-Saints.

RECTORS.

In 1316, John de Claxlon held it bv sequestration.

1S23, Eustace de Rising, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1327, Adam de Murimouth, junior, by the abbot of Holm.
1S28, Ralph de Erpingham. Ditto.

Ralph Aylmer occurs rector, 1333.
1342, Edmund de Fresingfeld, by the Pope.
1352, Ralph Urri, by the abbot.

1392, John Bridate. Ditto.

1406, Robert de Wolstan.

1407, John Merchaunt.
1421, William Sny/erton.

1435, Thomas Danuard.
1438, James Burbach.
1441, Philip Lewys.

1450, Richard Wyslon.

1471, Edward Wrenne.
1478, Simon Crosse.

1483, Thomas Bokenham.
1485, John Bukon.
1509, John Warmolle.
1534, Walter Roper, by the assigns of the abbot.

1556, Robert Rugge, by Sir Thomas Woodhouse.
William Dawson, rector.

1563, John Machet, by the Bishop.
1583, Henry White, by the Bishop; in 1603, he certified thai there

were 104 communicants.
1617, John Taylor, by the Bishop.
1628, George Franklyn. Ditto.

1652, Thomas Hennant, by John Kendal.
1662, John Scambler, by the Bishop.
1668, Benedict Rivehj, by the Bishop.
1695, Thomas Geffrey, by the Bishop.
1701, Patrick St.Clair, by the Bishop.
1740, John Custaiice. Ditto.
VOL VIM. A *
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In the church was the gild of St. Margaret.

In the chancel on a grave-stone,

Hie jacet sepultus in gra. et m'ia Dei D'n'us Johes. Bakon, quo'df

rector de Thurgarton, qui obi. 1509.

John Bacon of this town by his will proved May 19, 1526, requires

to be buried in the church of T/uirgarton, All-Saints.
1

In the church

were the arms of St. Bennet's abbey of Holm, sable, a crosier staff, in

pale, between two crowns, or;—also gules, a boar passant, argent, in

chief a crescent, between two estoils, or.—Bacon.

ii

TRIM INGHAM.

_ ;ind no mention made of this town in Domesday Book, being in-

cluded (as I take it) and accounted for under the Earl Warren's great

lordship of Gimingham, to which it joins, and paid suit and service to

it. William. Earl Warren was lord of it at the survey, and John Earl

Warren "ranted it to Thomas Earl of Lancaster; from this family it

came lo'john of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster, and to Henri/ IV. and

continues in the Crown as part of the dutchy of Lancaster. There

was a family of Grime living in this town. Robert Gryme of Tri-

mingham, had by Anne, his wife, daughter of Dyes, Thomas

Gryme, who married Amphillis, daughter of Robot Thyme/thorp, and

was father of George Gryme of Foulsham, living in the 8th of King

James I. Thomas was his son ; Amphillis, one of his sisters, married

Sir Roger Mitlesent of Bergham, by Linton, in Cambridgeshire, and

the other Thomas Oxburgh, Gent.

The tenths were 4/. 4s. Qd. Deducted IGs.

The Church is a rectory, dedicated to St. John Baptist. In the

rei^n of Edward I. the rector was found to have a competent edifice,

with half an acre of land, and was valued at 9 marks, paid Beter-

pence 12d. and the Earl Warren was patron.

The present valor is 6/. and is discharged.

RECTORS.

William de Rollesby occurs rector in the 22d of Ednard I.

Nicholas de Castleacre, in the lOih of Edward II.

1317, Richard Bykot instituted, presented by John Earl Warren.

1324', William de Hay. Ditto.

ISM), James de Plat, by Henry Earl of Lancaster.

1384, William de Pountfreiit, by John King ot Castile, &c.

1 Reg. Hayward, Norw. p. 34-
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1392, William de Bynnebrook, by John King of Castile, &c.

1393, John Salteby. Ditto.

1405, Robert Tymworth, by the King.

1411, William Stoke. Ditto.

1419, Richard Proo. Ditto

1424, William Pete, by the Archbishop of Canterbury, feoffee of

King Henry V.

1434, John Grimsby. Ditto.

John Hore, rector.

1448, William Pomet, by the King.

1457, Thomas Eyre. Ditto.

1464, John Stery.

1471, Richard Col/ex, by Elizabeth Queen of England.

1477, William Stokes. Ditto.

In 1603, James Matchet, rector, returned 67 communicants.

John Mountford died rector in 1721, and was succeeded by Ed-
ward Bi/stun, presented by the King.

1756, William Ctagget. Ditto.

The patronage is in the chancellor of the dutchy of Lancaster.

In this church was (as pretended) a famous relick in times of po-

pery, the head of St. John the Baptist, to which pilgrimages, great

worship, and offerings were made. In one of the will books of Nor-

wich is that of Alice Cook, of Horstead, wife of Robert Cook of Crost-

wheytin, in 1478 :
—'* It. I wyll have a man to go a pilgrimage to St-

John hys hede of Trymmyngham.
Temporalities of Bromhotm priory 2c?.

TRUNCH.

William Eakl Warren had the lordship of this town,' of which

S freemen were deprived ; one of them belonged to Herold, late King
of England, another to Ralph Stalrc, and the 3d to Ketel, who held

90 acres of land, and 14 borderers belonged to it, with 5 carucates

among them ; there was a church endowed with 10 acres, &c. 3 acres

of meadow always valued at 30s. and there were also 5 freemen of
Edric in King Edicard's time, who had 34 acres of land, with 2 ca-

rucates, G acres and an half of meadow, always valued at 7s. 4d*
This town also belonged to the Earl Warren's capital manor of

Gimmingham, and paid suit and service to it. In the 34th of Henry
III. Maud de Norwich granted by fine, to Richer, son of Nicholas, a
messuage, 48 acres of land, a mill, and the sixth part of another in

3 Reg. Caston, fol. 71. int'r. eos.ieccliaxac.silvaa.diii pore.
* T're. Willi, de Warrenna la iii. ac. p'ti. semp. val. xxx. sol. et

Trunchet iii. libi. ho'es. un. Heroldis adhuc St. ibi v. libi. ho'es. Edrici T.
alter Rad. i. Salr. tertius Ketelli Ixxxx. K. E. de xxxiiii. ac. terre. et ii. ac. et

ac. terre. et xiiii. bord. semp. v. car. dim. pti. semp. val. vii. sol. et iiiia?.
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this town, Swathefeld and Brad/eld. In the 15th of Edward F. the

Earl Warren claimed a weekly mercate, on Saturday, in this manor;
and on the death of John Earl Warren, in the 21st of Edward III. the

mercate was valued at ]Os. per aim. the manor came after to the Earl

of Lancaster, (as is before observed,) and so to John of Gaunt Duke of

Lancaster, and King Henry IV. and is still in the Crown, as part of

the dutchy of Lancaster.

The tenths were 4/. 10s. deducted 15s.

The Church is dedicated to St. Botofph, and is a regular pile;,

with a nave, 2 isles, and a chancel covered with lead, and has a tower

with 4 bells.

In the chancel, on a little monument,

Lancelotus Thexton cappel/anus Regis Edw. VI. sacre theologie bac-

calaureus, et rector deTrunch obt. 25. Febr. 1588, and this shield of

arms, quarterly, in the first and fourth a cross between four lions heads

erased, gules, in the 2d and 3d, ermine, fretty, azure.

In a window here, argent, a fess between two chevrons, sable.

On a gravestone

Hicjacet. Magr. Robt. Cantell, quo'd. rector isti. ecclie, qui. obt. 1

Sept. Ao. Dni. 1480.

Gravestones

In memory of Thomas Worts, gent, who died November 13, 1693, aged

45, with his arms, three lions rampant, William Worts, gent.

zcho married Elizabeth, daughter of Riches Brown of Fu/modeston, Esq.

died An oust 25, 1 0Q4, aged 00, with the arms of Worts impaling Brown ;

two bars, between three spears heads,

The patronage of the church was granted to the priory of Castle-

acre, by William Earl Warren, the first on his founding that priory.

In the reign of Edward I. the rector had a manse, and 13 acres of

land valued at 16 marks, Peter-pence \3d. and the prior of Cas/leacre

had a pension or portion of tithe valued at 40s. the present valor is 10/.

13s. 4(1. and pays first fruits, Sac. the Norwich registers say that Wil-

liam, the second Earl Warren, granted the patronage, and Eborard
Bishop of Norwich, confirmed it; and that Simon the Bishop con-

firmed the pension in 12fi8.

RECTORS-

In 1338, Robert Joye instituted, presented by Bartholomew de

Stanhow, assignee of the prior of Castleacre.

1338, Thomas de Lewes, by John Earl Warren.

1339, Ralph Bigot. Ditto.

134!), John Fei/sel, by the prior.

i ill), Ralph Bigot, by the prior.

1352, John Edward. Ditto.

John Wyneston occurs rector in 1366.

1401, Richard Hildegard, by the prior.

1405, Mr. John (Vi/scbech.

1438, Mr. Robert Cantell.
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1481, Richard Mytton.

1504, Robert Lake.

1505, Mr. Bart rand Wodehome, L.L.B.

1548, Thomas Powle, by the King.

1554, Richard Gahfe/d, by Thomas Duke of Norfolk ; in the 29th

of Henry VIII. Thomas, the prior of Castleacre, granted by fine, to that

King, the advovvson ; and the King in the said year, on December 22,

gave it to Thomas Howard Duke of Norfolk.

1556, Mr. John Satesbury, S.T. B. by Peter Read, Gent. He was
suffragan Bishop of Thetford, dean of Norwich, &c.

1572, Lancelot Thexton, S.T.B. by the Queen, prebend of Norwich.

1539, Robert Thexton, by John Duke, O'ent. in 1603, he returned

152 communicants.

1619, Robert Thexton, by the assigns of the master, Sac. of Catharine
hall in Cambridge.

IfifiO, Robert Thexton, by the King.

1709, John Jeffrey, by the master and fellows of Catharine-ha\l.

1748, Henry Stebbing. Ditto.

Here were the guilds of St. Botolph and St. Mary.
The temporalities of Bromho/m priory were 4s. Id. oh.

The deanery of Repps, included all the churches in the hundred of

North Erping/tam, and was taxed at 2 marks.

DEANS.

In 1304, Richard de Snelesham was collated to it by the Bishop.

1308, Robert de Bosco.

13 1 1 , Mr. Gilbert de Me/eford.
1530, Richard de Barwe.
13^7, Thomas de Norwich.

1339, William de Ililtoft.
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EYNFORD HUNDRED.

So called from some ford over the river Eyn, which was (as is said)

at Repeham. It was in the Crown till King Richard I. on his return

from the Holy Land, granted it to Sir Baldwin de Belun Earl of Al-

bemarle, and Holderness, with the lordship of Fo/sham,s from whom
it came to William Mareschall Earl of Pembroke ; from the Mar-
shals to Sir Robert de Morley, and from the Morleys, to the Lovells,

and Parkers, Lords Morley ; Edward Parker Lord Morley sold it

in 1582, to Sir Thomas Hunt.

In the 29th of Henry VI. I find the hundred court to be kept at

Repeham, and there also on Wednesday, in Easter week, in the fourth

year of Edward VI. when the village of Wichingham was presented

for not keeping the bridge called Stockbridge in good repair as

they ought to do.

ALDERFORD.

I his village is not mentioned in the book of Domesday, it being

v\ holly included and accounted for under the lordships of Walter Gij-

J'aid Carl of Bucks in Wichingham, which extended herein, and also

under GiffhroVs manor of Swanington.

In the 10th of Richard 1. // illiam de Hunting/eld, and Isabel his

wife, convey by fine to II illiam Batail, GO acres here and in Szee-

ttinglon. will) his right in those churches, and that of Eelthorp, to be

held of Huntingfela, and the heirs of Isabel, by the sixth part of a

fee, and the service of 40s. per ami. payable to them, and 20s. to IV.

Briton, for life. This was before R. aichdeacon of Ely, William de

War, Robert Fitz-Rogcr, William Dazcbeney, 8cc. the King's justices.

Ralph de Batail of Sweynington granted in the 5th of Edward I.

the advowson of the church of mderfordio the prior and convent of

Norwich; and II illiam Lord Roos of Hameluk confirmed in the 30th

• See in Foulsham.
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of that King, to Simon Est, and Joan his wife, the suit ofa water-mill,

with the mill-dam and water course, here and in Wichingham.
Alan Hovell, or Holywell, had free warren here and in Swanington,

in the 2d of Edward II. and held in those towns, 8cc. half a fee of the

honour of Clare.

Roger Mortimer, lord of Chirk, by deed, dated on the feast of St.

Matthew anno Q Edw. II. granted to Sir Walter de Norzvich, and his

heirs, all his lands in Alderforth, and appointed Symon de Herdersete

his attorney, to deliver seizin ; and in the said year, the prior of Long-
vile, William de. Breton, John, son of Walter de Wichingham, and
Roger de Antiugham, had lordships there, that extended into this

village.

Sir John de 'Norwich, Knt. conveyed to Robert Mayn, of Crouch
Stoke, all his lands, Sec. which Sir Walter his father had purchased of
Sir Roger de Mortimer, in Alderford, the Wichinghams, Swenyngton
and Attlebrigg, dated on Monday next after the least of St. Mai tin,

in the 22d ot Edward III.

In 22d of Richard II. Roger Mortimer Earl of March had half a
fee here, in Swenyngton, See. part of the manor of Clare, held by Alan
Holywell.

Henry Richers was lord in 1570, and .Robert Richers in 1572.
John Richers, Esq. lord in 1609.

The tenths were \l. 15s. 8f/.

The Church is dedicated to St. John Baptist, and is a rectory.

The old valor was 8 marks and an half, Peter-pence 8d. The pre-

sent valor 4/. 6s. 8d. and is discharged ; the presentation is in the
dean and chapter of Norwich.

RECTORS.

12§7, Gilbert Lamberd, rector, by papal provision.

1332, Gilbert de Melton, by the prior and convent of Norwich.
John Schiiioe, rector.

1337, Olivet de Wytton.

1353, William de Aldeby.

Hugh Smith, rector.

1359, Robert de Burghwode.
13r>8, Robert de Thurgarton.

1390, Thomas Smithe.

139 >, John Turvey.

1398, Ralph Gerard
1401, John Hancock.
1421, John Anghouse.

1444, John Sannon.

1454, Nicholas Dalhjng.

1506, William Cartlinch.

1540, Robert Nuttell.

1550, Richard Steppe.

1557, John Skat, by the assigns of the dean and chapter of Nor-
wich.

1568, Lane. Robinson.
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1591, Richard Foster.

1594, Robert Kendall.

In 1GS6, it was consolidated to Attlebndge.

Alexander Croshold occurs in I69O.

1713, John Stanley.

]?29, Lynn Smear.

The church has two small isles, and three bells: here was the guild

of St. John Baptist.

On a gravestone was a brass inscription, now broke off, also 4 es-

cutcheons, only one remaining, gnles, a less nebuly, between six bil-

lets, argent, Chape : (as 1 take it) impaling gules, on a chevron, argent,

three crosses pattee fitchee, of the first, Wilton.

On another,

Tho. Wolman, attornat. decommiini banco.

Also one for John Hilton, impaling, azure, an escotheon, and orle

of martlets, argent, Walcote.

Oratep.a'i'a. Rici. Jngos qui obt. 20 die mens Decemb. 1523.6—
By his will, he orders the church to be hallowed at his cost and charge,

and all things concerning my Lord Suffragan.

In the windows of the church, the arms of the East-Angles, azure,

three ducal coronets, or. Of Edward the Confessor, azure, a cross

patonce, between 5 martlets, or. Berney, impaling Allington, also

impaling Southwell, and Jeuuu.

Robeit Mayn gives by will, a chief messuage in the town, to the

building a porch in Aldcrford church, and a window on the south part

in the 47th of Edward III. 7

The temporalities of Norwich priory were 35. 6d. in 1428. — Of St.

Faith's, Od.

BALDESWELL.

Takes its name from Bald. Bald is often found in composition,

thus, Gerbaldesham, in Norfolk; and may be the name of a quick

running water, or river, thus, Baldersdale in Yorkshire Bo/dre iu

Hampshire. .

Godric's lordship of Foxley extended into this town, held by him

under Alan Earl of Richmond, twelve socmen had 48 acres of land,

and 2 carueates and an half, there was pannage for 10 swine, and was

valued with Foxley; this village was 6 furlongs long, and 6 broad, and

paid 8^.4. °-elt; whoever possessed it, besides what lay in Foxley was

measured there : see in Foxley.1

« Re<*. Alabaster, fol. 156. tenet tie eo in Baldereswella xii soc. et

1 Reg. Heydon, fol. 39. lit. xi.viii ac. tre. sep. ii car. et dim.
* Tcrrc Alani Comitis Godric. silva. x por. Baldereswella lit. vi. quar.
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After the death of Godric it was granted with Foxley, &c. to the

Munchensys by King Henry II. and so came to Faience, and Hastings

Earls of Pembroke, and the Greys Earls of Kent. Sir Jo/hh rfe Grey,

Knight of the Garter, (son of Reginald Lord Grey of Ruthyn.) In the

Kith of Henry \l. John Enda by, Thomas Boughton,&,c. released to

fa/ence, quarterly, 3d as 2d ; 4th as the first, with a label ot three

points, over all an helmet sideways; supporters, two goats ; the crest,

a wyvern, the crest of Hastings.

It is observable that this Sir John Grey was eldest son and heir of

Reginald Lord Grey of Rut/n/n, then alive, and calls himself by his fa-

ther's title, and died before his father; and John deGrey, Esq. here

mentioned, was 2d son of the said Lord Reginald, and calls himself

likewise de Ruthyn, and precedes Sir Thomas Wanton, Knt. butche/or,

as a baron's younger son; and lastly, that the arms of Siv John de

Grey, though a Knight of the Garter, are not incircled with the gar-

ter, it not being (as it seems) the fashion at that time.

From the Greys it came to the Somersets, Cordels, Winwood, Pit-

jield, and Lombe, &c. as in Foxley.

The honour of Clare extended into this town, and was held in capi/e

by Richard de Clare Earl of Gloucester and Her/ford, with lands in

JV/iitwell. Reffham, Wichiugham, Repossessed by Roger Jenny under

the Mortimers Earls of March, &c. in the reign of Henry \ I.

The tenths were 3/. 1&.—Deducted 13s.

The temporalities of IValsingham priory were Is. Id.; of St. Faith's,

13s. 4d.; Langley abbey, &. tid.

The Church is a rectory, dedicated to All-Saints, ancient valor 12

marks, and paid Perrr-pence Sd. the present valor is Hi. and is dis-

charged of the payment of tenths and first-fruits.

The church has" a nave, and chancel covered with lead, and a square

tower with five bells.

In the chancel lies a gravestone,

In memory of Anth. Eglington, A. M. zcho died March 31, 1644.

A". 27-

And one for

Henry Eglinton, who died April 5, 1681. Framisca, uxor Henr.

Ealinton, Gen : septem libaor. mater obt. Mart. 3, 16

—

Mlat. 30.

In the church was the chapel of our Lady; John Beck, in 1525,

wills to be buried in this chapel, on the north side of the chancel.

EECTORS.

In 1313, William de Measdone was instituted, presented by Sir Hugh

de J ere.

in lung, et vi in lat. et viiW. ct i obolu. de Foxle.

de gelio quisquis ibi tencat. pt. m'sura.

vol. vui. B b
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1319, Thomas de Castel-Godric, by Adom.de Vahntia Earl ofP<m-
broke.

1S23, Jdam de Mount?. Ditto.

1333, Alexander de Synton, by Mary de St. Paul Countess of Pem-

broke.

1334, Adam de JVaynJiet. Ditto.

1357, Mr. Thomas Gryffyn, on an exchange for a canonry in the

church of Southwell. Ditto.

1362, John Tarzim. Ditto.

1373, Mr. Johnde Tinnemouth. Ditto.

1375, Richard de Walsham. Ditto.

1400, John de Welington, by Sir John Scroop, and Elizabeth, Hugh
de Mitford, and William de Norton : this Sir John Scroop married

Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of David de Strabolgi Earl of Alhol,

and relict of Sir Thomas Percy, which earl married Joan, daughter of

John Comijn, by Joan his wife, sister and coheir of Aymer Earl of

Pembroke.
1419, John Bukden, by Hugh Holt, &c.

1420, William Redere, by Richard Holt, &c.

1435, JoA?t Smyth, by Pe<er Shelton and Edward Hunte.

1461, Mr. Robert Ippeszcell, LL. B. DiUo.

1467, William Musturder. Ditto.

1493, Mr. JoAn Wardall, S.T. B. by George Grey, Earl of Kent.

1493, Richard Wright. Ditto.

Adam Osee, rector.

George Grange was rector in Queen Elizabeth's reign, and

Mrs. Jane Allington, patroness.

1605, William Newport, rector, compounded in June.

1614. Edward Franklin, compounded in April.

1644, Thomas Cadiwold, compounded in November.

1647, William Wells, compounded in January.

1721, On Edm. Ivorys death, Robert Burroie, rector, by Edicard

Lombe, Esq.

BELAUGH, or BELOW, or BELEGA,

Bespeaks ajine Water, or a River.

Vjtingon held this lordship under Alan Earl of Richmond, of which
Ralph Earl of Norfolk was lord in King Edward's reign, and after-

wards deprived on his rebellion against the Conqueror. It contained

4 carucates of land, y villains, and 7 borderers, 2 carucates in demean,
4 among the tenants, 8tc. 6 acres of meadow, paunage for 30 swine,

a mill, 1 runcus, or horse for carriage, 8 cows, &c. 100 sheep, 3 sleeps

of bees, and 12 socmen had 2 carucates of laud, Sec.; a freeman had
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30 acres of land, a carucate, and an acre of meadow. It was valued

with Bee, a bcruite belonging to this town, at Si. before the conquest

;

at the survey at 5/. was one leucalong, and half a one broad, and paid

4U. gelt.9

In the GthofKing Richard I. Theobald Walter was petentin a fine,

and William llervie, tenent of the 3d part of a knight's fee in this town,

and that of Boxted in Suffolk, conveyed to Theobald, who reconveyed

it to William and his heirs, and the said William released his right in all

the lands which were Harvey Walter's, grandfather of Theobald : and

in the 33d of Henry III. Theobald le Botiller was found to die seized,

and his heir was aged 6 years, this Theobald was ancestor to the But-

lers Dukes of Ormond.
John de Pakenham, by fine levied, purchased A". 55 of Henri/ III.

of Robert Walerand, the manor of Belozce, with the homages and ser-

vices of the prioress of Campese in Suffolk, and of William Hervey,

their heirs and successours, for lands in Perham and Boxted, in the

said county, to be held of Robert and his heirs, by one penny yearly

rent, and in the first of Edward I. by an extent of the 3d part of it,

valued at 61. one penny, it was found to be held by Maud, wife of

Robert IVa/erond. Escheat.

In the 15th of Edward I. Edmund de Hemegrave and Isabel his

wife, claimed free warren, view of frank pledge, assise of bread and

beer, in this manor, held by one knight's fee, of Robert Lord Tateshale,

and he of the Earl of Britain, but in the 20th of the said King, John,

son of William, son of John de Pakenham, for 300/. sterling, settled

this lordship with that of Pakenham in Suffolk, on Edmund de Paken-

ham and his heirs. Edmundvias lord in right of Mary his wife, daugh-

ter of Edmund Corny n.

The said Mary, then widow of Sir Edmund, died possessed of it in

the 35th of Edward III. and Eufemia was her sister and heir, who
entered on it, and alienated it to Sir Ralph de Hemenhale, Sir John de

ll'iugfie/d, KnU Gilbert de Dcbenham, 8tc. but Sir Roger E/mrugge
and Elizabeth his wife had also an interest herein, she being sister and
heir of John de la Beche, son and heir of Sir William de la Bcche, by
Eufemia, who also died in the S5th of the said King, and Elizabeth

sold her right or moiety about the same time to Sir Ralph Hemenhale,

she survived Sir Roger her husband, who died in the 4<jth of Edward
III. sans issue. Sir Ralph was lord in the 42d of that King, and Sir

Richard his son in the reign of Richard II. but in the 5th of Henry
IV. Sir William Bardwell, who married Margaret, daughter and heir

of De Pakenham, and Robert Bardwell, 2d son of Sir Wil-

liam, in 143!). At an assise in the 4th of Henry IV. it was found that

Hervey de Pakenham was seized of the manor of Belagh and died sans

issue, and that the said Sir William and Margaret his wife, as cousin

and heir of the said Hervey, viz. daughter and heir of John, son of

Theobald, son of Thomas, brother of Edmund, father of the said Hervy.

' TerreAlani Comitis. Belega, ov. m°. iii vasa apu. ct xii soc. ii car.

tenet Gingon. qua. ten Rad. Comes T. tre. tc. vi car. pt. iii ni°. ii. silvaxxx

R. E. iiii car. tre. semp. ix vill. et vii pore, et i lib. ho xxx ac. tre sep. i car.

bord semp. ii car. in dnio. tc. iiii car. et i ac. pti. hie jacet i beruita que dr.
hou. p. et in', ii et vi ac. pti. silva xxx Bee, &c. val. iii lib. m°. c. sol. et lit. i

por. et i mol. m*. i r. tnc. viii an. iii", leug in long, et dim. in lat. et reddit.

\n tnc. xxxv pore. m°. xl. semp. ii c. iiiii/. etobolu, dcgelt.
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In the 4th year of King Edward IV. Elizabeth, widow of John
Uarleston of S/ihnp/ing, in Suffolk, died seized of this manor, of that
of lioodhall hete, and in Bi/lingford.

By an inquisition taken at Norwich, November 15, in the 21st of
Henry Vlil. on tiie death of Sir Richard Fitz Lewis, who died July
12, A". 20 of the said King, he was found to die seized of it, held of
the honour of Richmond : he married Alice, daughter of - -

Jlar/eston, by whom he had John, his son and heir, who died before

him, and Ela his daughter and heir, married to John Mordaunt, son
and heir of Sir John Mordaunt Lord Mordaunt. The tradition is that

John, son and heir of Sir Richard, with his wife, were burnt in their

bed on the wedding night at West-Horndon in Essex.

John Lord Mordant, who married Ela abovementioned, by his will

dated September 20, 1549, gave to his son Edmund this manor, with
that of BiHiugford, but Edmund dying young, it came to his elder

brother, Lads Lord Mordant.
After this Clement Corbet, LL. D. was Lord Chancellor of Ar

or-

wich, and by his wife Elizabeth, daughter of Kemp, he left

a son and 5 daughters.

John Bendish, Esq. purchased it of the Corbels: this John was son
of Thomas Bendish ofWichingham Magna, by Mary his wife, daugh-
ter of Ders/ey of Cat/idge in Suffolk, who was son of John
Bendish of Wichinglutm (by Audrey his wife, daughter of Thomas
Hervey of -, in Essex, relict ol Francis Polsted) son of John
Bendish of Steeple Bumsledm Essex, by Margery, daughter of Thomas
Crawley of Loughtsm Essex. John Bendish aforesaid, who purchased
this manor, lived here, and married Elizabeth, daughter of William
Edwards of Uhbeeich in the Isle of Ely, Gent, and left a son and heir,

John, born in l(i(>4, in which year Elizabeth died.

The tenths were 4/. 4s.—Deducted 24s.

The Church was dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and was appro-
priated to the priory of Butley in Suffolk, by John of Oxford Bishop of
Norwich : it was a rectory valued at G marks, and paid Percy-pence
5d. ob. Walter Ly Hat Bishop of Norwich certified that there was no
vicarage, and that the priory paid to the King for a whole tenth 8s. in

1461. The abbot of Nutlet/ had a portion of tithe valued at 10s.

The church has a nave, and a chancel, and there is one bell.

In the nave a gravestone,

In memory of John Bendish, late of liylaugh- Flail, Esq. and of
Sarah his wife, only daughter of Sunt. Jfa/ton, of Spalding in Lincoln-
shire, Gent, who died 1707, aged 43, and by her last will and testament
appointed Anne, daughter of Thomas Edwards, late of If isbeach, Esq.
her sole executrix, who as a testimony of her love and gratitude to her
deceasedfriends, erected this monument.

On a gray marble, the portraiture of a knight in complete armour,
and his lady in brass,

Orate p. aia. Dni. Joh. Curson, militis, qui ob,10 die mends Janu-
ary infeslo die Fabiani et Sebastiani A - Dni. 1471, ac p. aia. Dne.
Joh. consortia sue que obt. die mens. , A . Dni. 14

, quor.
niab ; 8fc. his arms tore off, over her head, -, on a chevron,
three boars heads couped.
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Against the chancel south wall, on a marble monument, the arm3
of Corbet, or, a raven proper, impaling Kemp, gules, three garbs in a
bordure ingrailed, or;

Ad pedem hujus monumentijacet, cum Elizabetha uxore, venerabi/is

nuper vir Dns. Clemens Corbet, qiiam parvis cancellis, animi dum vixit

magni cancellarius, sed et qualis inter vivosfuerat, viator, paucis accipe,

unius uxoris maritus, quam merito dilexit unice, ex qua uniusf/ij, quinq

;

filial urn pater evadit, et sic p' cepit qui iumernoriam eorum, hoc monu-
menium cxtrui curavit, Samuel Corbet.

Under this stone lye the bodies of Dr. Clemt. Corbet, who died 28,
Mai/ 1052, and E/izab. his wife, who dyed July 17> 1644.

hi memory of John Bendysh, Esq. zcho depd. Janu. 25, \6j6, Eliz.

his nife, zcho depd. July 17, lW>4, with the arms of Beudish, impaling,

a fess, ermine between three mullets, , Edzcards.

Frances Curson buried in the church, in 1542: Audrey Curson, »»

1544: John Curson, Esq. in 1545.

BECK, or BECK-HALL,

W a s at the survey a village, an hamlet, or beruite, belonging to

Alan Earl of Richmond's manor of Belozv ; and was measured and
valued as may be seen in Be/ozo ; there were also 3 villains who re-

sided here and held land in Foxley, under Godric, and he of EarLJ/aw ;

and takes its name from a little beck, or stream of water, that run*
by it.

Walter de Bek was lord in the 18th of Henry II. and paid to the
sixth scutage for the marriage of the King's eldest daughter, and for

the army in Ireland, assessed at 20s. for a knight's fee ; the said Walter
was also living in the 2d and 8th of Richardl. and paid scutage.

In the 24th of Henry III. a fine was levied before Ranulf abbot of
Ramsey, &c. and Simon de Hcdeisete, petent, and Richard dc Bek,
tenent of one messuage with the appertenances, and 40 acres of land
in Bek, and in Bel'augh. Robert Altebek and Maud his" wife held
lands here in the 33d- of Edward III. and Thomas de Beck in the 9th
of Edward II.

In the 8th of Richard II. IVilliam Curson, escheator of Norfolk, had
a lordship in Beck, Belaugh, and Billingford. Sir John Cuisoun re-

coveied against Andreza Hokere, master of the hospital at Bek, 2 mes-
suages and 130 acres of land in Belaugh, Billingford, &c. in the 20th
of Richard II. ; this Sir John died, as I take it, a prisoner in Spain,
with the Earl of Pembroke, soon after.

By the escheat rolls in the 1 1th of Edzcard IV. Sir John Cnrsonv/ns
found to die seized of the manors of Beck-IIa/t in le Becks in Belaugh,
of Belaugh, Bintre, Wiiley, Dersingham, in Noifolk, Bergh in Sax-
ham, and Fornham, in Snfolk, Sec; his will is dated January 10, 147 1

,
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requires to be buried in the church of Bi/law, at the chancel door,

under the rood loft, and to have a gravestone of the price of 8 marks ;"

gives legacies to the poor tenants of several towns, to Anne, his daugh-

ter 50 marks for her portion, to Elizabeth, the same, to Catherine 20,

Thomasbls son and heir, John, William, and Edward his sons; Jane,

his wife (surviving him,) Isabel, late wife of William Curson, to have

an annuity of 40s. for life, out of the manor of Barron* in Suffolk, aud
his wife the manor of Ingaldesthorp, and Babing/e wood for life.

Thomas Curson, Esq. was his son and heir by Jane, daughter of

Bacon, and lord in the 18th of Henri/ VII. by his will dated

November 20, 1511, he requires to be buried in the church of Billing-

ford, and was proved November 3, 1512 : by Dorothy his wife, daugh-

ter of John Clapton, Esq. he had John, his son and heir, aged 29 at

his death.
1

John Curson, Esq. of Beck Hall, in Bclagh, died in the first year

of King Edward VI. and left William, his son and heir, who had

livery of this manor, Sec. and died seized in the 14th of Queen Eliza-

beth, and Thomas was found to be his heir, by Thomasine, daughter of

Sir Robert Townsend, chief justice of Chester, who being remarried

to William littgge, Esq. of Felmingham, was lord in her right; she

died here, and was buried in the church of Billingford.

Thomas Curson, Esq. had a precipe in the 52d of Queen Elizabeth,

to deliver it to Christopher Crow, Gent, and Robert Tilney, Gent.

Alter this, it was conveyed to Sir Edward Coke, by the said Tho-

mas; and his immediate heir, the Earl of Leicester, died seized of it

in 1759, and his lady now possesses it.

At this old village of Beck was an hospital founded by William de

Beck, for poor travellers, who were to be entertained one night; there

were 13 beds for that purpose. It was valued at bl. and the patron

of the church of Belaugh paid a pension of 13s. 4d. per ami. to it ; it

jtood on the road from Norwich to Walsingham and Lynn.

MASTERS.

Richer or Richard, chaplain to William de Bee, was appointed by

him first master or custos of the hospital, which he built here.

—

Richer occurs master in the 24th of Henry III. and resigned it then.

—Simon de Hederset admitted master in the 24th of Henry III.

—

William occurs master ao. 52 Henry III.

—

John de Geiste, master.

—

Thomas, parson of the chapel of St. Thomas the Martyr of Beck, re-

covered a mill with the appertenances, in Iteringham, belonging to

this chapel, against Hervey de Stanhow, in the 14th of Edward 1.

—

1309, Gilbert de Burewe11 custos, collated by the Bishop of Norwich.

— 1314, Nicholas de Ayshefeld, ditto.—Robert de Blechesdone, custos.

— 1332, Mr. Roger de Hederset collated by the Bishop; he was rec-

tor of Billingford.— 1352, John de Wineston, ditto; he was rector of

Badinghum.— 1352, Roger Aslak, ditto.— 1354, Robert Markhaunt,

ditto.— 1358, Richard Roche, ditto.—Roger Hedersete.—Mr. Thomas

de Hedersete, presented by King Edward HI. in his 43d year, the see

of Norwich void;— 1372, Johnde Waltham, by the Bishop,— 1372,

* Regist. Betyns, f*l. 107, 6. * Reg. Johnson*
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Mr. John de Babingle, ditto.—1375, Mr. John Clervaux, ditto.—

1379, Andrew Hoker, rector of Swanton Morley, by ditto.—1387,

Mr. John de Haldenby, ditto.

1416, Henry Kays, rector of Fakenham in Norfolk, by the Bishop's

vicar-general.—1419, William Sponne, by the Bishop.—1447, John

Knol/es, ditto.— 1453, Mr. William Hopper, decret. doctor.— 1454,

Mr. John Selot, decret. doctor, ditto.3— 1489, Mr. Thomas Scheuck-

wyn, LL. D. ditto.— 1497, Mr. Robert Honeywood, LL. D. ditto.—

Mr. William Soper.—Roger Rawlyns.

1527, Thomas Gayton, by the Bishop.

FFitfi'dm Rend, master of the chapel of St. Paul, for the fulfilling

of a certain covenant, between John Corbet, senior, and Augustine

Stiward, citizen and alderman of Norwich; and the aforesaid William,

and John Curson, Esq. released and quit-claimed for himself and suc-

cessours, to the said John Curson, and his heirs, all his right, title,

&c. as well in the chapel of St. Paul of Beck, as in the manor of Bek

in Bil/ingJ'ord, and How, and the appertenances in Norfolk, and in

all messuages, lands, services, &c. belonging to the said manor, lying

in the cityof Norwich, in the villages and fields of Billingford, Hoo,

East Dereham, Swanton Morley, Todenham, Bete/ey, Butering, Bris-

ley, North E/mham, Wuodnorton, Giestwick, Dallyug, Fokharn, Spar-

ham, Ileringham, Mendylesham, Wichingham, St. Faith's and St. Mary's

Hackford, Rtfham, Whitewe/l, Bazodswell, Ring/and, Bintre, Belaugh,

&c. dated October 1, ao. 57th Henry VIII. and confirmed by the

Bishop, and dean and chapter of Norwich, October 14, in the said

year , It was valued in the King's books at 4/. 155. Ad.

On the site of this hospital the Cokes built a good seat, as appears

from their arms over the porch, 8cc. and it was esteemed to be in the

parish of Billingford.

It appears from the deed of William de Bee, the founder, that

Richaid, his chaplain was admitted to this mastership, by Alan, the

Bishop"s official, or vicar-general, presiding in the consistory court of

Noraich, and that it was well endowed, for him, and certain chap-

lains; that the said William granted to Paudulph, then Bishop of

Norwich, and his successours, the right of patronage of his hospital

of St. Thomas the Martyr, and St. Paul of Bee, by deed, dated at

London, November 12, 1'224.

In the 52d of Henri) III. a fine was levied between Friar William,

master of the hospital, petent, and Henry of Swanton, tenent, of 23

acres of land in [loo, St. Werburge, granted to the hospital. The
master impleaded John de Beck, in the 16th of Edward I. for taking

and impounding his hogs, in Belaw, and Foxtey, in a place called

Denes, and the jury find that the master had right of common there.

On it.- dissolution, the hospital, with its lands, and u manor belong-

ing to it, came to the Crown, and was granted by letters patent, dated

May 26, no. 3 and 4 of Philip and Mary, to Sir John Perrot, Knt.

with court letes, weifs, strays, &c. who in the said year, May <2S,

granted them to I hum as Rochester, and John Waldgrave, Gent, to

be nel I the manor of East Greenwich, by the 20th part of a fee;

after this it was purchased by Sir Edward Coke, the judge, and so

descended to the late Earl of Leicester.

3 Nich. Goldwell was master in the ad of Henry VII. i486.
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BILLINGFORD.

i oed was lord before the conquest. A freeman, who held 3 caru-

cates of land, 7 villains, 8 borderers, and 2 servi belonged to it, and

3 carucates in demean,. 8 carucates among the tenants, &c. a mill,

and 5 acres of meadow, and 6 socmen belonged to it with 48 acres,

which Earl Ralph took away, but A/an Earl of Richmond had them

at the survey, &c. there were 70 sheep, 10 cows, 4 skeps of bees,

valued at 4/. }>cr ami. it was one leuca long, and half a one broad,

paid Sd. halfpenny gelt ; the soc was in the King's manor of Folsham*

Ralph Peverell was lord at the survey, and Humfrey held it under

him.
Ralph Peverell, lord at the survey, was a Norman, married the

Conqueror's concubine, and had besides this lordship, those of IVal-

singham, Carlton, Mellon, and Keteringham, in the hundred of Hum-
bleyard, and that of Rucshale in the hundred of Earsham; by his

wife, Maud, a Saxon, daughter of Ingelrick, founder of the college

of St. Marlins le Grand in London, he had several children.

William de Fregos was lord, and by deed, saws date, gave to R.

prior of Acre, the convent, with the consent of his son, to the honour

of the Virgin Mary, the tithe of his mill of Belingford, of 10s. per

ann. $

In the 3d of Henry III. Jeffrey Fregos held it of the honour of

Peverell. In the 34ih of that King, the jury find that Richard de

Bee had no right to fish unless for eels, at the sluices of the 2 mills

here; Geffrey was found, in the 40th of the said reign, to have held

it in capite, by the fourth part of a fee, and Robert was his son and

heir, aged 24, (Esch.) which Robert, in the 4<Jth of that King, had a

charter for free warren in his demesne lands.

Tht>. Fregoz had also lands here, but King Henry III. on his taking

pail with the rebellious barons, gave them to Luke de Napier.6

On an inquisition taken in the 3d of Edward I. before William de

Gyney, Richard de Bellhous, William de Merkeshale, the jury find

that Geffrey Fregoz, when lord, gave to Peler de Mca/ings 60 acres

of land; that Nicholas, son and heir of GeJJrey, sold also^to John de

Pakenham, and Isabel his wife, five men cum tola sequela, and a te-

nement of the yearly value of 45s. for the service of one pair of spurs,

and that the said Nicholas Fregoz sold to the master of Bee hospital,

18 acres of land with a foldage for 300 sheep, and 7s. rent per aim.

* Terre Rannulfi Pevercll ; Bit- Rad. Comes abstulit, et mo. tenet Comes

lingetorda ten. Tord. i lib. lio. T.R.E. Alarms, sep. i. r. ct x an. et xvi por. Ixx

iii car. t're. mo. tenet Humfrid. sep. vii ov. mo. iiii vasa apu' semp. val. liii lib.

villi, et viii bor. et ii ser. tc. iii car. in et lit. i leug. in long, ct dim. in lato. et

d'nio. p. et dim. mo. ii tc. et p. viii car. reddit viiirf. et ubolum. q'eq. ibi teneat

hou' mo. v. ct iii car. posscnt fieri, silv. soca in Folsham Regis,

xii por. et i mol. et vi ac. p'ti. liic p'ti. 5 Reg. Castlcac. fol. 58. 6.

nebant T. R. E. vi soc. xl. viii ac. et c Ragman's Reg. in the Exchequer.
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and the rest of the manor he conveyed to Robert Burnett, then lord

of it, but they knew not by what service he held it This Robert

Burnett was a great purchaser, lord chancellor, and Bishop of Bath

and Wells who dying in the 21st of Edward I. Sir Philip Burnett

was his nephew and heir; whose son Edward died possessed of it, m
the Oth of Edward II. sans issue, and Maud his sister and heir, the

wife of Sir John Uandlo, possessed it; this John and Maud in the

14lh of Edward III. settled this lordship, winch Alice, widow of Ed-

ward Lord Burnett, held for life, with those of Bysiugham in Glouces-

tershire, and Budiford in Somersetshire, on Nicholas their son and heir,

who presented to this church in 1379, by the name of Sir Nicholas

Burnett, Lord de Holgot, and in 1386, and 1401, Sir Hugh Burnett.

In the 4th of Henry V. Edward Lord Burnett, was found to be

son of Sir Hwh, and to have left by Jocosa his wife, 3 daughters and'

coheirs ; Joyce, married to Thomas Erdington, Esq. -Catherine, aged

nine ; and Mary, 6 years, after married to——- Hungerford.

On a division of the estate, this came to Catherine,
,
who married

Sir John Ratcliff, ancestor of the Earls of Sussex ;
and lhomas hail

of Sussex had livery of it in the 4th and 5th of Philip and Mary.

Id the 8th of Elizabeth, William Cursan, Esq. was lord and patron,

and his son Tlwmas conveyed it to Sir Edward Coke, ancestor to the

Earl of Leicester, the late lord, whose lady now enjoys it.

The family of Charles had an interest here, and presented to the

church in 1308, and 130Q. ''•••-
e ....... ,,. ,

In the S3d of Edward I. Joan Charles, widow of II ilham Charles

of Kellebura in Suffolk, was found to die seized of one fee here, held

in capite, a°nd Edward was her son and heir: there was a capital

messuage with lands, and 2 watermills valued at III. per arm. in the

said year he had a grant of a fair and free warren, in this town, and

a grant of a mercate, a fair, and free warren, at Milton in Northamp-

tonshire; he paid 5l. relief for this manor, held of the honour ot Hat-

field Peverel in Essex. He was lord of this town and of Lisland in

Norfolk in the first year of Edward 11. when Thomas de Sreanton

impleaded several of this lord's tenants, for breaking his fold in this

town and it was proved that according to the custom and practice-

of Norfolk, no person had a right to erect a fold in his own land,

except the lord, unless for some particular, special reason or grant

from him where no fold had been used to be erected, and it being

proved that the said John, and his ancestors, never had any fold, and

that it was to the injury and prejudice of the lord, and contrary to

the custom and practice of Noifolk, the said John was amerced tor

°
Edward Charles, son and heir of Edward, was lord in the 37th of

Edward III. Sir Robert Charles, son and heir of Sir Edward, was

lord of this town and Ketleburgh, and was succeeded by his son, Sir

Thomas Charles, and Thomas his son was lord in the 6th of Edward

IV. and was after united to the aforesaid lordship.

The Church is a rectory; the ancient valor was 13 marks, and

paid Pcter-pewce 8|d. The present valor is Jl. 10s. ....
It consists of a nave and a north and south isle, covered with lead,

and a chancel with tile, all much out of repair; at the west end is a

square lower, on which is raised an octangular one, with 2 bells. In

vol. viii. C c
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the chancel windows were the arms of Burnell, argent, a lion ram-
pant, sable, crowned, or, in a bordure azure. In the north isle the

remains of a large and handsome pew, belonging to Beck-Ha\\, of
oak, with a cover. On the heads of the seats are many arms carved

rudely ; ermine, on a chief, gules, five lozenges, of the first, as born

by Sir Edward Charles, in the reign of Edward I. ermine, a bend
compony, argent and sable; Cunon. A saltire ingrailed, probably

Kerdeston; a goat salient, Berdieell ; three crescents, Thorp; a chev-

ron, between three eagles heads erased, &c. On an old pulpit cloth

the arms of Rugg; gules, a chevron engrailed, between three mullets

pierced, argent.

In the reign of Henry III. the patronage was in the family of

Fregoz.

RECTORS.

And Henry Fregoz occurs rector in the 34th of that King.

In 1308, Henry de Hales was admitted rector, presented by Sir

Edward Charles.

1309, Mr. Hugh de Schales. Ditto.

1311, Remigius de Hedersete, by Sir Edward Burnel.

1313, Roger de Hedersete. Ditto.

1375, Hugh de Cans.

1379, Philip de la Lee, by Sir Nicholas Burnel Lord de Ho/got.

1386, Roger Pickyn, by Sir Hugh Burnel Lord Holgot,

1389, John Broughton. Ditto.

1401, JoA« Merse. Ditto.

1422, Ad. Osyn, by John Lord 'Talbot, and Wr. Hungerford.

1435, John Smith, by Peter She/ton, and Edward Hunte.

1451, William iVaryn, by John Feryz and Catherine his wife, relict

of Sir John Ratclyff'.

1455, John Adam, by Edward Grey Lord Hastings.

1461, Mr. Robert Ippeswell, LL. B. Ditto.

1467, William Mustarder. Ditto.

1483, David Fulberston, by John Radclyff Lord Filz-Walter of

Altleburgh.

1493, Mr. John Wardall, S.T. B. by George Grey Earl of Kent.

William Armitage, rector, compounded for first fruits in April,

1596. Mr. William Rugg patron, in right of his wife Thomasine,

widow of Thomas Curson, Esq.

Richard C/eburn, rector, compounded in January, 1642.

Mr. Ivory occurs rector in 1715.

John Francis occurs rector in 1727, died rector 1742; and

'Thomas Scot was presented by the Lord Love/l.

1763, Mr. Carringtvn.

The Earl of Leicester, late natron, now his lady.

Here were the gilds of St. Mary, and the Trinity; to one of these

the church was probably dedicated.

Humpfrey, son of Albert, had also a lordship in this town, granted

him by the Conqueror, on the expulsion of a free woman, one caru-

eate of land, one villain and 7 borderers, belonged to it, with one

carucate in demean, one among the tenants, 2 acres of meadow, and

a mill; wnen ne entered on it there was one runcus, always 5 cows,
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and 60 sheep, valued at 40s. The soc was in King Edward's time,

in the King's manor of Fokham, but Humphrey had it at the survey.7

Ilumpfretj had also a lordship in Ridlesworth, by Thetford, but both

of them soon after came to Ralph Peverelf, and this was by that

means joined to his abovemenlioned lordship in this town ; there

were also at the survey, 2 borderers belonging to Foxiey manor, who
lived here.

BRANDESTON AND GUTON.

JDrandeston was a small lordship, or beruite, belonging to King
HeroUTs great lordship of Cawston, in South Erpiiigham hundred, and
at the conquest was possessed by King William I. We learn from
the survey, that 4 freemen formerly held here (under Ilero/d) 52
acres of land, with a carucate and a half and 8 acres of meadow, 8tc.

and that it was valued in Causton? It remained in the Crown many
years; King John granted it with Causton to be held in capile of
him, to Hubert Burgh Earl of Kent, and was held of him by the

family of De Peccalo, or Peche, and after by the family of de Gyney,
as I shall show.

Guton was a considerable town end lordship, at the time of the

survey, though now depopulated, and included in Braudestou, and
was wrote Gutheketuna?— Lestan, a freeman, was on the conquest
deprived of it, and it was granted to Tohe/i Bri/o of Brilagne in

Prance, who attended the Duke of Normandy into England, and had
ako the manors of Ca/thoip, and of Buton in South Erpingham, be-
stowed upon him ; and Osbert held this under Tehe/i, at the survej-.

In Lestan's time, 4 earueates of land belonged to it, 9 villains, Sec. 17
borderers, &c. 2 servi, 2 earueates in demean, and 4 among the te-

nants, 30 acres of meadow, &c. a mill, 4 runci, 8 cows, 14 skeps of
bees, and 18 socmen, and there were 18 socmen with 112 acres of
land, and one borderer, and 4 earueates and 3 acres and an half of
meadow; the King and the Earl had the soc. It was valued before
the survey at 4/. and then at 0/. per ann was one leuca long, and half

a leuca broad, and paid id. to the King's gelt.

7 Terre Humfridi filij Alb.—In Bit- Osb. qua" tenuit Lcstanus, i lib. ho. T.
lingeforda i car. t're. ten. i lib'a fem'a. R. E. iiii car. t're. tc et p. ix vi:l mo.
p. man. T. R. E. sep. i vi II. et vii bor. iiii tc. etp. xvii bor. mo. xv et ii s. tc. et
sep. i car. in d'nio. et i car. ho'um. et p. ii car. in d'nio. mo. iii sep. iiii car.
ii ac. p'ti.et i mol. qu'rec. i r. mo. null, ho'um et xxx ac. p'li. silv. Ii por. et i

sep. v. an. et Ix ovs. sep. val. xx sol. mol sep. iiii r. tc. xiii an. mo. xiiii tc.

soca in Folsha'. regis T.R.E. mo. tenet et xiiii vasa apu' et xviii soc. tenet ide*.
Hiimfrid. cxii ac. t're.et i bor. tc. et p. iiii car mo.

8 Terra Regis In Brantestuna iii et iii ac. et dim. p'ti. sup. totu' Rex et
iii libi. ho'es. iii. ac. t're.et i car. et Comes soca'. tc. et p. val. iiii lib mo. vi
dim. et viii ac. p'ti. silva vi por. et su't lib.et ht. i leug. in long.et dim. in lata,
in p'tio. de C'austona. et reddit v\\d. in gcltum regis.

9 TcrreTeheli——Guthekeluna tenet
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The family of Pecke had an interest in this town, and Sir Andrew
de Helion, of Bumpstead, in Essex, certified the venerable barons of

the Exchequer, on the marriage of the King's sister, to the Emperour

Germany, about 1234, that Symon Peche held 3 parts of a fee of him,

in Gukenton, Norfolk,

William Peche, son of Simon, was living in the reign of Edward I.;

his daughter and heir brought it by marriage to Roger, 2d son of

William de Gyney, who in the 10th of that King, then a knight, was

summoned to attend that King in his expedition into Wales. Sir

Roger, and Margery his wife, claimed in an assise, the adyowson of

the church of Brandeston, against Robert Fitz-Roger, which Simo7i

Peche, his wife's grandfather, was possessed of. In the 15th of the said

King, he claimed a weekly mercate on Friday, a fair on the decollation

of St. John Baptist, and free warren.

He was living in the 3d of Edward III. and Margery his widow in

the 7th of that King, settled by fine, on Thomas their son, a mill, with

rents in these towns, and 4/. 2s. rents per ann This Thomas married

Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas Mortimer; 1 in 1378, she made her

testament, which was proved October 24, 1378, and desires to be

buried in the church of Sir Nicholas of Brandeston, near to her hus-

band, and appoints her son, Sir John Gyney, executor.

In 1400, Sir Thomas Gyney gave by his will, dated September 22,
8

to.Cecily his wife, all his goods and chatties, and was proved July 10,

1403; she was in the 13th of Henry IV. the wife of Sir Thomas

Gerberge, and Sir Thomas Gyney her son, by his will, dated May 1, in

the 5th of Henry V. and proved February 10, 1420, bequeaths his

body to be buried in the Augustin friars church at Norwich, and sums

of money to the churches of^Brandeston, Wnodnorlon, Geist, Patesley,

Swannington in Norfolk; Geslingham and Gestinglon in Suffolk ;> he

seems to have left an only daughter, Margery, who, as lady of Guton

Hall, presented to this church in 1431.

After this, Sir John Fastolf was lord, and presented to the church

in 1448, and so to John Pastori, Esq. in the 18th of Edward IV. the

jury find that it would not be to the King's prejudice if license was

granted to William Waynjieet Bishop of Winchester, &c. to alien to

William Tyberd, clerk president of St. Mary Magdalen's college, in

Oxford, in part of satisfaction, for 500/. land, the manors of Guton in

Brandeston, (and the advowson) in TitehmU, Brancaster, Tfwrn/iam,

and lands in Holm, Rcedham Hall in Boyton, the manors of Spilling

in Freston,Ca/decotes in Fresion.Jkethorp in Leicestershire, Haverland,

&c. lately belonging to Sir John Fastolf, and after to John Paston,

Esq. and in the said college Guton Hall remains.

In the chamber of this hall were the arms of Bishop Waynflcet

;

fusily, ermin and sable, on a chief of the second, three lilies, argent,

with a mitre, and the garter, as prelate of that order.

The tenths were 3/. 10*. deducted 10s.

The Church of Brandeston is a rectory ; the old valor was 18

marks, paid Peter-penvc, 8d. the present valor is ll. 12s. 6d. ob. it is

dedicated to St. Nicholas, consisting of a nave or body, and a chapel,

» Reg. llcydon. fol. ioS, » Reg. Hurning, 48.

' Reg. Arsik, J96.
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and a round tower at the north-west end of the nave. In a window

of the chancel, gules, an escotheon, and orle of martlets, argent, Fitby ;

three reed sheafs, or, Reedham; paly of six or, and g«/«,and a chief,

ermine Gynney. In a window of the church, the figure ot St. Nicholas

under it a woman kueeling, in a scarlet gown, and a girdle of gold, and

this lable

:

Serve Dei Nicholae, met Christo memor esto.

In another window the history of the Good Samaritan.

RECTORS.

In 1338, Thomas Andrew, instituted rector, presented by Thomas,

son of Sir Roger Gyney, deceased.

1349, John de Massingham, by Sir Thomas Genye.

1357, Roger de Fclthorp. Ditto.

1402, E/yas Heyward, by William Brown, clerk.

1431, Henry Hehoys, by Margery Gyney, in right of the manor of

Guton, in Brandeston.

1431, John Folsham. Ditto.

1448, Thomas Hoop, by Sir John Fastotf.

1475, Adam Middlegale, by William Bishop of 11 inchester.

1506,' Bartholomew Jolly, by the Bishop of Norwich, a lapse.

1531, Mr. John Brisset, by Magdalen college, Oxford.

1551 , Richard Hay. Ditto.

1556, Richard Blanch, A.M. Ditto.

1559, John Brown. Ditto.

1560, Henry Kirke. Ditto.

1561, John Mapes. Ditto.

157'1, Christopher Saukey. Ditto.

Thomas Potman, rector, compounded in 16SG.

1733, George Burton on the death of Joseph Furze.

1742, William Howard.

1744, JohnAudleu, D D. by Magdalen college.

Margery de Boton, was an anchoress here, in the church, as 1 take

it. 1 he temporalitities of St. Faith's 12s. Hd. OiLongevile priory 12c/.

BYNTRE-HASTINGS MANOR.

On the deprivation of Edric, a Saxon freeman, this lordship was

cranted to Walter Giffard : it consisted of a caiucate of land, 3 vil-

lains and 9 borderers, &c. 2 carucates in demean, and 2 arno.ig the

tenants 8 acres of meadow, Stc. 60 sheep, valued at 20s. but at the

survey at 55s. and 4 freemen had a caiucate of land, and 2 carucates

and 3 acres of meadow, and one borderer valued at 20s. at the survey

at 12s the soc of this in King Edward's reign, belonged to Folsham,

the King's manor, but at the survey Giffard had it. It is 5 lurlongs

long, 3 broad, and pays 12d ob. gelt to the King-'

» Terre Walti. Giffardi B :nnetre ii car. et i bor. et iii ac. p'ti. tc. val. xx.

ten Rdnci. lb. ho. T. R. E. i car t're. mo. xA sol. soca istms t ret r. e. ja-

sep iii vill et viiii bor tc. i S. sep ii car. in cuit in Folsham Regis, mo. ht. W alts.

d'iuo ctiicar.hom. etviii ac. p'ti. mo. et ht. v qr. in longo.et m inlato,et redd*

ix por. et Ix ovs. tc. val. xx sol. p. et xM et ob. de gelto regis,

mo. lv. et iiii lib. ho'es. i car. t're. sep.
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Walter was a great favourite of William Duke of Normandy, and
created by him Earl of Buckingham, which his son Walter enjoyed

who died without issue male, and came on the marriage of his daugh-

ter , to the Earls of Clare.

Tni^ lordship was held by the Marshals Earls of Pembroke, of the

honour of Clare, and of the Marshals, by a family who took (heir name
from this town ; all Giffurd's manors came to the Earls of Clare, who
were the capital lords.

Eborard de Biiitre, in the 2d of King John, complained that he

had been impleaded by Herebert his brother, in a court christian, on

account of a lay fee; and Bartholomew de Bintre held heie, and in

Geystzceyt, half a fee of the Earl of Gloucester, in King Henry the

Third's reign, and Edward I.

In the 11th of Edward I. John le Marescall held of the Earl of

Gloucester, the advowson of this church, a water-mills, &c. as appears

by the escheat rolls; .Roger de Bintre was in the 8th of Edward IE
found to hold one fee here, &c. in the 10th of that King, lands were

settled by fine, on Richard de Byntre, and Rose his wife; and in the

39th, Robert de Bintre, chaplain, conveyed to William, son of John

de Byntre, lands, messuages, &c.

Thomas dc Byntre was living in the 18th of Edward III. and sealed

with , on a bend, coltised, three cross crosslets, with Mar-
garet his wife, held a lordship here, with one in Irming/and, in Norfolk,

both which after came to William Hastings, of Ay/sham, and Sir John

de Bintre, son of Ralph, had an interest here in 33d of Edward III.

Sir John Curson of Beck hall and Below, was lord of Hastings in

the 4th of Edward IV. and died seized of it in the 11th of that King.

John Curson of Belaugh, died possessed of it in thefirst ofEdwardVl.

and William, his son and heir, inherited it ; Thomas, son of William

Curson, had livery of it in the 20th of Eizabeth. These all held of the

Marsha/i, the Morlei/s, who had the patronage, and the Parkers, and

was sold by them.

After this, it was conveyed to Sir Thomas Hunt, Knt. soap-boiler of

Loudon; William Hunt his son, and Thomas his grandson, inherited

it, and from this family it came to Sir Jacob Astley, Bart, whose

grandson, Sir Jacob, died lord, and his son, Sir Edward, is the present

lord.

LANGETOT MANOR.

In the first rear of King John, Gilbert de Langefot bought of William

de B, /turnout of Saitingliam, 2 knights fees, and a part of one in

Bintre. Alexander deNorfolk gives by deed, sans date, with the assent

of his Lady Emma de Langetot, and (he Lady Muriel her daughter

and heirs, to God and the canons of Missenden, in Bucks, all his land

in the village of Binetre , in Norfolk, which Jeffrey, son of William,

and the swaEmma his wife, gave to him, for his services, paying lid.

per ami. Emma de Langetot, with the consent of Muriel her daughter,

confirmed the same, and gave Vld. of the tithe of Alan de Buifeld of

Bintre, to the said convent.1

" Regist. Missend. fol. 87, Ac.
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In the 11 th of King John, Muriel de Langetot conveyed by fine,

one earucate of land, to Alan de Singh/eld, and the abbot and ca-
nons of Missenden grant to William de E/iglefe/d, and his heirs, all the
land in Binitre, which Alan de Norfolk gave them, on his paying 7s.

per ami. to them ; and in the 24th of Henry III. Godfrey de Langetot
held of William de Englefe/d, 2 knights fees and an half in this town,
fVichingham and Saxlingham, 8cc. and acknowledge by fine to do
service to him.

Robert Langetoft was lord in the 22d of Richard II. and held it of
the Earl of March ; it was in the same family in the 38th of Henry VI.
after this, it came to the Cursons, and united to Hastings manor.
The prior of IValsi/igham had lands here. Adelicia, widow of Jeffrey

Baynard, of Bynetre, gave rents, as did Albinos de Standfbrd, and
William Smyth, Joint, son of fVarine de Lettey, Robert de G/oze, and
i\ illiam, son of Richard' de Thurston, gave lands. Sir William, son
of Sir Robert de Morley, confirmed all the lands in Folsham, Byntre,
Geyst, &c. of the gift of Sir John Maresc/ta/l, senior, and Oliva his

wife, and to have court as they used to have, in the 26th of Edward
111. in 14y8, their temporalities were valued at 12s. 8d. q.

On April 1 1 th, in the 4th of Edward VI. this was granted to Thomas
Bishop of Noiwich, and his successours.

The tenths were 1l. 14s. 8d. deducted 3/.

In the parlour window of Bintre Cursons manor, are the arms of
Howard Duke of Norfolk; the cjuarterings broke.

Telton, and Curson, quarterly, impaling Drury. Felton, quartering,

in the second and 3d quarter, Curson, in the 4th, an harpy or sphinx,
displayed, or.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to St. Swithin, has2 isles, with
a chapel on the south side, also a chancel, and square tower, with four
bells.

In the chancel a stone,

In memory of Thomas Hunt, rector, about 1510, and For Ralph
Outlaw, who died rector 1688, aged 68.

In a window the arms of Morley. Edward Style of Bintre, buried,

in the church, 1465, and gave land to the covering of it.

RECTORS.

Richard de Langbrigg was rector in the 3d of Henry III. and
the church was then in the patronage of the King, and valued at 30
marks, afterwards at 20 marks, and paid Peter-pence, \0d. ob. the
present valor is 10/.

1270, William de Wintcrshull instituted rector, presented by the
King, on account of the lands of William It Marshall.

1299, Robert de Brampton, by Lady Hawysle Marshall.
ISO:), John de Burgh. Ditto,

John de Cotton, rector.

1316, John liacoun. Ditto.

1 3 IS, John de Halys. Ditto.

134 (J, Thomas Alot, by Sir Robert de Moile;
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13Gl, William Chattocke, by Sir William Mode, lord marshal of
Ireland.

1307, William de Baton. Ditto.

1388, Robert Hard, by Thomas Lord Morley.

1390, Thomas Date. Ditto.

3405, William Essex. Ditto.

1409, Jo//« Romley. Ditto.

1413, William Runt ley. Ditto.
1420', John Brewster, byAnn Lady Morley.
1445, Andrew Deen, by Lady Isabella Morley.
1480, Andrew liolley, by Jo/im Duke of Norfolk, on the minority of

Henry Lovell Lord Mot ley.

Thomus Hunt, occurs rector 1510.

lOl], Edward Itix, rector, compounded in April.

Henry Barton, rector, compounded April 7, 1636.
Robert Hezcet, rector, compounded January, 1642.

1CS8, George Eeatherstone.

1721, Jo/m Hardy, by Sir J. Astley.

Ralph Outlaw, died rector.

MIA:, 'Thomas Astley. Ditto.

1743, 2*. Horse/y. Ditto.

1754, Riehard Drake, by Edward Astley, Esq.

1759, Jo/m Astley, by Sir J. Astley, Bart.

Besides the lordship of Walter GiJ/ard, abovementioned, Godric,
the King's bailiff, or steward, bad 20 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow,
and a carucate which freemen possessed, in King Edward's time,

valued at 3s.
3 This came to the Gijards some time after, and was

united lo their manor.
Hagon or Hacon, prepositus Regis, the King's reeve or bailiff, had,

at the survey, an hundred acres of land, 10 socmen, and 4 carucates

were among the tenants, with 7 acres of meadow, valued at 20s.4

Hacon had also small lordships in Geyst, Geystweyt, Norton, Wes-
ton, Sparham, Tytheby, Thiruiiig in Eynford hundred, and in Sail.

This lordship was also united lo GiJ/ard's capital manor soon after

the survey.

3 Terre Godrici Dapiferi—In Binetre Hagon p'positus Regis c. ac. t're. Sep.

ii libi. ho'es. xx ac t'le. et ii ac p't. sep. x soc. sep. iiii car. int. ho'es, et vii. ac.

i car. ct valet iii sol. pt'i. sep. val. xx sol.

Terre Hagonis— In Binetre ten.
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VV a s the lordship of William Earl Warren: Toke, a Saxon thane,

wa* lord of it in the reign of the Confessor, and Fredericus after him,
but at the survey, on his expulsion, we find it held of the Earl Warren
by II inter : Toke had 2 carucatesof land held by 6 villains, and 12
borderers with 4 servi, and there were 3 carucates in demean, 4 among
the tenants, with 7 acres of meadow and of wood, 300 acres, two mills,

2 runci (horses for work,) 10 cows, and 40 swine, 40 sheep, 12 skeps of
bees, and a church endowed with 18 acres of land, and one ofmeadow,
always valued at 4/. per ami. and was of the fee of Frederic ; it was
one leuca long, and half a one and one rood broad, and paid 8±d.
gelt.*

El is the initial syllable of many towns, and signifies water, and Ing
is a meadow; jE/is also a river, as Elwick, in Durham, Elford, North'
ampton, &c.

II imer, who held under Earl Warren, was his grand dapifer, or
steward, and was enfeoffed of many lordships ; from his family (who
assumed the name of De Gressenhale, of which they were also lords,)

it came by Isabel, sole heiress to the Stutevi/les, barons of the realm
and from them it came by an heiress to Sir Richaid Foliot, in the be-
ginning of King Edicard the First's reign.

In 1328, the Lady Margery de Foliot presented to this church, relict

of Sir Jordan de Foliot, her son Sir Richard dyings, p. his two sisters,

Margery, the wife of Sir Hugh de Hastings, and Margaret, wife of Sir
John Camois, were his coheirs ; Sir John and his Lady released their

interest in this town to Sir Hugh and his Lady.
Sir Hugh was son of Sir John de Hastings, Lord Abergavonny, by

Isabel his 2d lady, daughter of Hugh Ee De Spencer Earl of Win-
chester; this Sir Hugh built the church of Etsing, and was there buried
in 1347, as was his lady in 1349.

Sir Hugh Hastings, lord in the 3d of Richard II. had the grant of a
mercate, and 2 fairs in a year, at this town, on the death of Sir John
Hastings, s.p. in the 20th of Henry VII. it was found that he held this

lordship of the dutchy of Lancaster, and George Hastings, Esq. his
brother, was his heir.

John Hastings, Esq. son and heir of Sir Hugh, dying s.p. in the
35lh of Henry VIII. left 2 sisters and coheirs, June, the eldest, mar-
ried William Drown, Esq. second son to Sir Anthony Brown, master
of the horse to King Henry VIII. and Knight of the Garter, and in
her right was lord of this town and of Wesenham.

5 T're. Willi, de Warrenna Hel- sep. ii r. et x an. et tc. xl por. mo. xiiii

singa Wimcrus tenet qd. tennit Toca i sep. x! ov. et xii vasa apu' et i ecclia xviii
lib. ho. T. R. £. ii car t're. sep. vi vill. ac. et i ac. p. sep. val. iiii lib. hoc e. de
to xii bor. mo x tc. iiii s. tc. et p iii car. feudo Fretherici et ht. i leug. in long:, et
ind'nio. mo. ii tc. iiii car. ho'u. p. et dim. in latoet i virgata e tredd. \\ud. et
ano. iii et viiac. p'ti. silv. etc. et ii mol. obolu' in geldu' regis.

vol. viii. D d
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Of the descendants and families of Winter, Stulvile, Fo/iot and
Hastings, see at large in the town of Gressenhale.

Anne, daughter ofAnt. Brown, Esq. was baptized atWesenham in

1578.

Anthony, son of Thomas Brown, Esq. baptised there in 1611, as was
William, son of'Thomas, in 1615.

Thomas Brazen, Esq. kept his first court at Wesenham, in 1631.

Thomas Brown, Esq. of E/sing, had a daughter, Camilla, married to

Thomas Edwards, Gent. (ot'lVisbeach) at E/sing in 1659-

William Brown, Esq. ofElsingw&s lord in 1696, and by Ann his

wife left Thomas, his son, the last heir male of this family, who by
Mary his wife, daughter of Roger Pratt, Esq. of Ruston, in Norfolk,

had a daughter and heir, Mart/, married to Green, Esq.

lord in her right.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to -, the an-

cient valor was 15 marks and paid Peter-peace "}d.; the priory of

Cast/eacre had a portion of tithes, being' two parts of the demeans of

William de Stutevil, patron of the church of Ausing (as it is sometimes

wrote) which the prior and convent let to farm to Master Ralph, rec-

tor, and his successours for ever, in 12.51, at 2 marks of silver for

ever, and confirmed by the Bishop and chapter, and patron
;

6
the pre-

sent valor is 5l. 1 Is. 9<f. ob. and is discharged of tenths, See.

RECTORS.

In 1S2S, Master Richard de Shropham, instituted, presented by
Lady Margery de Foliot.

1330, Mr. Matthew de Wygenhale. Ditto.

1349, William de Swynjlete, archdeacon of Norfolk, by Lady Mar-
garet de Hastings.

1361, John de Haldenby, by Lady Margery, wife of Sir Hugh
Hastings.

1388, John Braun, by Lady Ann, relict of Sir Hugh Hastings.

In 1435, September 12, Sir Edward Hastings presented.

In 1485, Sir Hugh Hastings presented.

Mr. Robinson, rector.

John Hardy, died in 1733, and

Thomas Jnyou succeeded, presented by Thomas Brown, Esq.

1741, Edward Barnwell. Ditto.

171 1, Thomas EgRngton, D. I). Ditto.

1747, John Wilson, by Mrs. Mary Brown.

The church is covered with lead and the chancel with tiles.

In the tower, which is four square, are 5 bells.

In the east window of the chancel arc the portraitures of Sir Hugh
de Hastings and the Lady Margaret his wife, who built the church

;

Sir Hugh'm armour with his tabord of arms over it, and on his knees;

that of his lady has on her gown, also her arms, &c. and on her knees

;

each supporting with both their hands a church, setting forth them-

selves as the founders; under him, or, a maunch, gules, with a tile of

* Rcgist. Castleacre, fol. i»7.
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three points, argent, as of a younger family, and under her Hastings,

paling, gitefa bend argent, Foliot. In the midst of the chancel

e a iJgfmarble gravestone, whereon has been a rim of brass with

an inscription, now°spoiled, and the conclusion of it only remaining,

vi7 Cum Pater, Ave. On this is the portraiture of a knight •» com-

pete armourT Hon at his feet, with the arms of I/«ti».« over his

head, 2 angels support his helmet ; in memory most likely (as by its

°1jndenbim remains, ingwoweworchipe.yis churche hath been wrowt

bu Howe de Hastyng and "Margaret hys wy).

^On"an altar tomb" on the north side, with the arms ofBrotm,

table, three lionels passant, in bend, between two double cottises, ar-

gent, impaling.

Here lyeth Dame Anne, Sir Anthony Browne his wife,

In hope of resurrection unto life.

Whose lively workingfaith by charily,

Deserves an everlasting memory.

Seventy-two years she lived, a blessed adge,

And finished in peace her pilgrimadge.

She dyed 5 Oct. 1623.

Two blessed babes, her sonnes, with her doe lye.

Francis the one, the other Anthonye.

Where reste they three, 'till latter daye,

Shall rayse them up to endles.joye.

Here is also another altar tomb, deprived of its brasses and inscrip-

tion; by the incision of the stone to receive the brass letters, it ap-

.

pears to have been very ancient,

, , * Enterre : Fut : comfrare : Manour : Saint :
FRA™CES

****** BOVRLE: GIST: JCI: DE: KY:ALME: DEF:

EYT: MERCY: probably in memory of some rector, who was a

friar Franciscan. T . . , . .»

I also find that Sir John Hastings, and the Lady Anne his wife,

daughter of Lord John Morley, were here buried, about 1471.

On a gravestone, with the arms of Berney,

Here lyeth Wm. Berney, 4th son of Sir Richard Berney Bt aged

S], and died in 1658.-JUso Rd. Berney, his only son, aged 23, and

died in lG75.

One,

In memory of Mary, daughter of Tho. Brown, Gent, and Mary his

wife, buried Dec. 14, 1720.

On another,

Mole sub hac lapidum Thomasia conditur Hardy,

Esinga vivens, Gloria, Fama Dccus;

Ante alias Celebrispietate, laboribus, ore •

Vana, Deum, requiem, sprevit, amavit, habet.

Mortem obt. 12°. Oct. 1714.

In the church were the arms of Lord Bardolph, Vere Earl of Ox-

ford, Hastings, and Faience Earl of Pembroke.
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At the survey the Conqueror was lord; it was. one of the lordships

that King Edward the Confessor died possessed of, when it consisted

of 12 carucates of land and 3 acres, 30 villains, 38 borderers, 40 acres

ofmeadow ; 2 carucates in demean, 18 carucates among the tenants,

paunage for 400 swine, 1 mill and a church endowed with 16 acres.

When the Conqueror entered on it, there was one runcus, 3 cows, 8cc.

and GO sheep, with 50 goals. In King Edward's time there were 30
socmen, 1 1 acres of land, 5 carucates with 5 acres and an half of mea-
dow, and Walter Gijjard, at the survey, had 6 of these socmen. The
lordship then paid 13/. by tale, and 13 sextaries of hone}-, a customary
duty, and 23lb. by weight and 11/. 4s. money refined, (blancas) as

some ; but rather quitrent, and 10s. for honey ; it was one leuca long

and one broad, and paid 8(7. ob. to the King's gelt, and the church had
22 acres. Two freemen were added to the manor, by Ralph Talibose,

in the Conqueror's time, as the hundred witnesses, with 14 acres of

land, and half a carucate and an acre of pasture, valued at 4s.7

It remained in the Crown, as ancient demean, till King Richard I.

on his return from the Holy Eand, granted it to Sir Baldwinde Betun
Earl of Albermarle and Holderness, with the hundred of Eynford: in

11Q4, he was sent by Leopa/d Duke of Austria, to acquaint King
Richard, that if he did not perform the treaty made with him, he would
kill all his hostages,3 which obliged the King to send Aliauore, daugh-
ter of Constance, Dutchess of Britain, by Geff. Plantagenet Duke of

Anjou, with Baldwin, to be married to the son of Duke Leopa/d, but

it did not take effect, by the death of that Duke.
Baldwin was brother to the Earl of Flariders, and had of the gift of

King Richard many lordships in Bucks, that of Braboum, &c. in.

Kent, and by his deed sans date, with the consent of Hawys his wife,

granted to Robert Constable 100s. per ann. out of his lands in Holder-

ness : his seal to this, was , on a chief, , three bend-
lets, , armed cap-a-pee on horseback, in full career, sword in

hand : by Hawys his wile, daughter and heir of William le Grosse Earl

of Albemarle, he had a daughter and heir, Alice, married to William

7 Terra Regis. Folsham tenuit E. val. xiii lib. ad mimerum, et xiii sexta-

Rex, xii car. tre. et iii ac. tc. xxx vill. rios mellis, cum consuetudine, et xxiii

et m°. xxx iii tc. et p' ea. xxxviii lib. ad. pensu. 1110. xilib. et x sol. blan-

ord. mo. x Liiii et x L ac. p'ti. tc. et p' cas, p* nielle. et ht. i leu. in long, et i in

11 car. in dnio. mo. iii tc. et p' xviii car. lato, et reddit v\\\d. et obolu. in gelto

honi. mo. xx silva ad cccc. por. tc. et p' regis, i eccla. xxii ac. huic manerio ad-

i mol. mo. ii i ecclia. xvi ac. qndo. recep. juncti sunt ii lib. hoes. p. Radulfu. Tali-

i r. mo. ii tc. iii an. niOi xii tc. XLvii bosc. T. R. W. hoc. testat. hundred.
pore. mo. l et mo. i.x ov. sep. 1. cap. xiiii ac. tre. sep. dim. car. et i ac. pti.

tpc. r. c. xxx soc. mo. xxiiii. i ac. tre. x sep. val. iiii sol.

ac. semp. v car. et v ac. et dim. p'ti et * LoLineauHist. Bretan. v. i. p. 176.
vi de his tenet mo. Walter Gifard tnc.

I
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Mareschal Earl of Pembroke, to whom Baldwin, with the license of

King John in his 2d year, gave it in free marriage.

John le Marshall was found to die seized of it, with the advowson
and hundred of Eynford, in the 6th of Edward I. and in the 1 jth of

that King, the jury find that William, son of John le Marshal held it

of the Earl of Gloucester, and honour of Clare, who held it in capite.

William was under age, and claimed a weekly mcrcate on Tuesdiu/,

view of frank pledge, assise of bread and beer, a gallows, and that the

lordship was worth 40/. per aim.

John le Marcschall, his son and heir, died lord in the 10th of Ed-
ward 11. sans p. leaving Hawi/se his sister and heir married to Sir

Robert de Morley ; in the family of the Lords Morley it remained,

till Alianore, daughter and heir of William Lord Morley, brought it

by marriage to William, a younger son of William Lord Love/l of

Tichmarsh, who died seized of it in 1475. Henry Lovell Lord Morley,

his son and heir, being slain at Dixmude in Flanders, in 1489, left no
issue by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of John De la Pole Duke of Suf-

folk, so that it came by Alice, his sister and heir, to Sir William Par-
ker, and was held of the honour of Clare. Edward Parker Lord Mor-
ley, his descendent, sold, September 4, 1582, this manor and hundred
of Eynsford, to Sir Thomas Hunt, of the Fishmonger's Company, in

London, a great benefactor to their alms-house at Newington in Surry

:

by his first wife Margaret, widow of John Warner of London, was
father of William Hunt, of Hilderston, Esq. who had 2 sons. Thomas,

of Sharington, in Norfolk, and George, his 2d son, of Hilderston, who
sold this manor to Sir Jacob Astley, Bart.

Sir Jacob Astley, Bart, was the late lord, and had the lele, and is

now enjoyed by his son Sir Edward.

SWANTON'S MANOR.

Sir Baldwin de Betun gave to Geff. de Hesseltone 60s. in land, and
rent per aim. to be held by the service of the 6th part of a fee, held

by Warine de Thymilthorp in the 3d of Edward [.; and in the 9th of

Edward II. the heir of John de Swanton was lord of it.

In the 4"th of Edward 111. Robert Cursyon of Honygham granted to

William Cursyoun of Berford, the manor of Sicanton's, in Fo/sham,

with a messuage toft, 120 acres of land, 8 of meadow, 18 of pasture, 4
of alderground, one of marsh, 4s. rent, with 6 hens, and 6 capons in

this town, Bi/utre, Geysl, Sparham, &c. and a messuage and garden,

called Spiukes, in "6X. Peter's of Mnnsc.roft, in Norzrich, with the ad-

vowson of Twyjbrd church, which he had of Thomas Cursyoun, of

Byntre.

Thomas Curson, of Folsham conveyed by fine to James de Billing-

ford, &c. this manor in the 13th of Richard II. in trust, and in the

18th of that King released to John Curson all his right herein.

Robert Bowse and Dorothy his wife, Rose Brown and Mary Brown,

conveyed by fine, in the 26th of Henry\lll. this lordship, in Fol-

sham, Twyford, Geyst, &c. to Sir Robert Towns/tend, who died seized of

it in the 3d and 4th of Philip and Mary, and Thomas was his son and

heir.
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WALSINGHAM-PRIORY MANOR.

Sir Baldwin de Beiun granted to Giles de Cotys 100s. rent, which the

prior of /' alsingham held of him in pure alms.

John Marshall, lord of this town, granted to the prior, for his soul's

health, and that of Oliva his wife, //' illiam liarl Maresc/iall and Isabel

his wife, and of John Maresha/l, his father, and Alice, his mother, 60
acres of land, in his wood of Fohham, by the perch of GO feet, with a

way on the west towards Norton 2 perches broad, with common of

pasture, and the soke of Fohham; he confirmed also the lands which

Richard de Burgh of Swanton held of hitn, and had given them in

Loch. Oliva Mareschall, by her deed and fine levied in the 35th of

Henry III. gave them 12 acres, an 100s. rent here and in Byntre,

with a fold course, fishery, &c.
The temporalities of this priory were valued in 1428, at 4/. 12s. Od.

per ami.

King Edtcard VI. on April 1 1, in his 4th year, granted itto Thomas
Bishop of Norwich, and his successours, with a close called Little

Divillings, or Dalliugs, and Dove-House close.

CREKE-ABBEY MANOR.

William Mareschall Earl of Pembroke, lord of the town, gave to Alan,

de la Hylhe 100s. rent of land per ami. by the service of one pound of

pepper, which the abbot of Crelce then held, by the same service, from
whom it came to John Mareschall, who gave it to the priory of Wal-
singham with 3 marks and a half rentier ami. in pure alms. William

de Camera had 20 acres of land also, which the abbot of Creke then

held.

John de Havering and Joan his wife, granted to Geffrey, abbot of

Creke, 14 marks, and 40 pence in Fohham and Byntre, by fine, in the

55lh of Henry 111. He was son of Richard de Havering, who settled

on him and his wife, in tail, Ql. 10s. rent per ami. here, and in Haver-

ing, and Backing in Essex. This lordship, on the Dissolution, was

granted to Christ college in Cambridge, and is now held of that

college.

In 1420, their temporalities were \l. 17s. 4d.

Major General Shtppon was possessed of a considerable freehold

estate in this town, which descended to his son, Sir Philip, who mar-

ried Amy, daughter and heir of Francis Brassier, Esq. of Wrentham
in Suffolk, by whom he had a son, Philip, who died unmarried, and
was buried at Edwardeston in Suffolk, in 1716; his 2d wife was Mary,

daughter of Sir Thomas Barnardiston of Kediton, by whom lie had a

daughter, Mary, who married Joseph Brand, Esq. 2d son of Sir John
Brand of Edzcurdtston.

Skippo/i bore gults, five annulets, or, Brewster, sable, a chevron,

ermin, between three estoils, argent. This came after to the Athills.

The temporalities of Cokesford priory were ~s.tid. Roger Scot, and

Margaret his wife conveyed lands to John, prior, and the convent, in

the 3jth ofHenry III.
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There is an hamlet belonging to this town, called Thymblethorp,

and there was an ancient family of that name, several of which were
buried here.

The town, as royal demean, pleaded an exemption from toll, 8tc.

The tenths were f)l. 2s. Deducted 52s.

The Church is rectory, dedicated to the Holy Innocents, for-

merly valued at 49 marks, had a vicarage valued at 4 marks, and
paid Peter-pence 8d. ob. The present valor is 07/. 14s. 0d. ob. and
pays first fruits and tenths; it was built by the Lord Motley, and
consists of a nave, 2 isles, and a chancel, and has a square tower with

5 tuneable bells.

On the north side of the chancel is a monument for Sir Thomas
Hunt, who is in armour, and his three wives kneeling behind him

;

Here lyeth interred the bodies of Sir Thomas Hunt, knight, lord a/id

patron oj this church, who died January .5, 16"l6, and gave 10/.for ever,

towards the maintenance of the organs of this church; 53s. Ad.for ever,

to the poor of lli/derslou in this county ; and 20/. per ami.for ever, to the

poor of the worshipful eompanu offish-mongers ofLondon ; and 53s. Ad.

for ever, to thepoor oftheparish ofSt.Dunstan in the cast, London; and
53s. Ad.for ever, to the poor of Camberwe/l in Surry : he had 3 wives

;

first, Margaret, zcidow ofJohn Warner of London, merchant; the 2d,

Jane, widow of Thomas Grimes, Esq.; the 3d, Dame Elizabeth, widoze

of Sir Francis Cherry, i/et living : He had by Margaret 2 sons, Wil-

liam Hunt of Hilderslon, Esq. son and heir; and Nicholas of London,
merchant, by the providence of God, deceased before him ; and these

arms, per pale, vert and or, a sal tire counterchanged, on a canton,

gules, a lion passant of the 2d, impaling, gules, on a fess, between

four lis, or; - - - - - or, three barrulets, gules; argent, on a fess be-

tween four barrulets, wavy, azure, three lis of the first.

In the chancel window are the arms of Parker Lord Motley, with

his quarterings; argent, a. lion passant, gules, between two bars, sable,

charged with three bezants, 2 and 1, and as many bucks heads ca-

boshed in chief, of the 3d ; Parker, quartering Lord Motley, and
barry, nebuly, of six, or and gules, Lovell; azure, lion rampant, and
seme of lis, or, Holland; gules, a bend, lozengy, or, Marshall ; crest,

a bear, sable, muzzled, or, supporters, two antelopes, argent, armed
chained and collared, or.

Over the arch of the west door of the church, France and England
quarterly, and the Lord Morley, argent, lion rampant, sable, crowned,
or.

Here is a neat font of stone, with a wooden cover, which opens
below, and therein are the four Evangelists painted.

In the church,

Orate p. a'i'aS; Tho. Thymbellhorp et Johanne uxor. ej. qui obt. Feb.

25, 1520.

Orate p. a'i'a. Nichi.filii et heredis Robti. Popi, gen.

In the windows vert, an escotheon, and orle of martlets, argent,

Erpingham; crest, on an helmet, a chapeau, or, and a bunch of os-

trich feathers issuing out of a ducal coronet, gules; cheque or and
sable, a fess, argent, Thorpe, and Lord Scales-.
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In the churchyard is an altar monument of stone about 6 feet, &c.
long, and about 3 feet high, and round this is an inscription, which
for the antiquity of the letters, order, and disposition of them, has

been engraven by the Society of Antiquaries, and is, Rob. art. col.
les. cec.i.ly. his. vif.9 Each letter has a coronet over it. I

find this Robert Col/es witness to a deed of Ralph Bateman of Fols-

ham, and Alice his wife, living in the 20th year of Henry VII.

Here was the guild of Holy Trinity. Edmund Ryx wills to be

buried in this church ; in 1504, gives to the new guild of Jesu, 6s. Sd.

and 20/. to the repair of the church, and that. " the boke of the ser-

" vice of the transfiguration of Christ, be bought on my coste, and
" whatsoever it coste, a chrismatory of silver, and one acre of land
" to keep his obit."

1

Also St. Catherine's guild, the lights of St. Catherine, St. Mary, St.

Nicholas, St. Peter and St. Margaret.

Here was also a famous image of St. Botolph, and I find a pilgrim-

age to it in liOfJ.

RECTORS.

Ansclm le Gross occurs rector in the 3d of Henry III. presented by
/I illiam Marshall Earl of Pembroke.

In 1307, Robert de Bodekesham instituted vicar, presented by Ro-
bert de Say, rector.

1310, Philip de Wanton, rector, presented by Hawyse le Mareschall,

assignee of William le Mareschall.

1S21, Roger de Swathung, rector, by Sir Robert de Morley.

1327, Bartholomew de Godelesford, by Sir Robert de Morley.

1331, Richard de Blacolvestre. Ditto.

1334, Fulco de Monpinzoun. Ditto.

Jn a north window of the chancel was this legend:

Fio Fulconis Montpynson lux ego donis,

Nunc orare velis, maneat quod deniq; ae/is.

1384, Henry Curson, by William and John Curson.

1399, William Care, by Thomas Lord Morley.

1405, Mr. Maurit. de Caumpeden. Ditto.

1408, William Peck. Ditto.

1409, Walter Thetford. Ditto.

1412, John Birlingham. Ditto.

1413, John Petiefby Anna Lady Morley.

1437, John Lesingham, by Isabel Lady Morley.

Thomas Wo/le, rector.

1481, William Lambert, by John Duke of Suffolk, on the minority

of Henry Lovell Lord Morley.

1497, Mr. Michael Diacony, S. T. P. by Sir William Parker, in

right of his wife, Elizabeth Lady Morley.

14<)4
)
Thomas Larke, rector, by Sir Richard Guilford, and Sir

Thomas Lovt/l.

1515, John Wisdom, by Alice Lady Morley.

Mr. /•' Seymer, S. T. P. rector.

» Kobart Colics Cecily his wife. ' Reg. Rix, fol. i.
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15.51, Christopher Meltham, by Henry Waller, M.D. assignee of

Henry Lord Morley.

1556, Charles Parker, by Henry Parker Lord Morley.

1572, John Cooke, S.T. B. by Margaret, relict of Nicholas Carr,

M. D. assignee of the Lord Morley.

1585, Edward Grant, S.T. B.1 by Thomas Hunt, Gent.

1594, Richard Hunt, rector.

1620, //e»ry Burton, bv Stephen Burton.

Philip Tenison, SiT. P. died 1660.

1660, Herbert Asthu, by William Coofc,_trustee of Sir Jacob Astlei/;

he was afterwards dean of Norzeich, &c.

1681, Charles Spicer, alias Hetder. Ditto.

1713, //ewry Colman, S.T. B. by Sir Jacob Astley, Bart.

George Featherstonhaugh died rector 1721,—and

Richard Warner was then presented by ditto.

1722, William Selth. Ditto.

1724, John Tompson. Ditto, resigned.

1743, Henry Rice. Ditto.

Ful or Fol, gives name to many towns, as Fulham, Fouldon, ioul-

mere.

F O X L E Y.

At the grand survey, Alan, the great Earl of Richmond, was the

capital lord of this manor, of which Lord, a freeman was deprived,

and Godric, the King's sewer or bailiff, held it under Alan : it then

consisted of 3 carucates of land and 10 villains, (3 of these lived in

Beck) and of 21 borderers, two of these lived in Billingford ; there

were also 2 servi, and 3 carucates in demean, and 3 carucates and 3

acres of meadow among the tenants, paunage for S00 hogs: when

Godric entered on it, there were 2 runci, now but one, 14 cows, 8tc. and

there had been 60 goats, at the survey none, also there were now 7

skeps of bees; two socmen in this village, and 12 in Balderswell, held

48 acres of land, and 2 carucates and an half, &c. It was formerly

valued at 100s. per aim. afterwards at 8/. and now at 10/. per arm.

was one leuca long, and half a one broad, and paid 8d. halfpenny to

the King's gelt.
3

* Edward Grant was master of West- et iii ac. p'ti. silva ccc. por. qu\ recep.

minster school, prebend of Ely, West- ii r. mo. i mo. xiiii an.tc. xxx por. mo.

minster, &c. xxii tc. xl ov. mo. c. tnc. lx cap. mo.
3 Terie Alani Comitis Foxle ten. nulla, tc. v vasa apu' mo. vii. et ii soc.

Godric. qua' ten. Lord i lib. ho. T. R. in ead. vill'a et in Baldereswella xn et hr.

K. mo. Alan, et Godric. de eo iii car. xlviii ac. tre. Sep. ii car. et dim. silv. x

t
'

re. sep. x villi, et iii de his manent in por. tnc.val. c. sol. p. viii lib. mo. x lib.

utc et xxi bord. et ii de his manent in et lit. i leug. in longo et dim.Jn lato et

Kdlingeford, tc. ii ser. sep. iii car. in reddit viii</. et obolu' in geltu' Regis.
u ,llingeford, tc. ii ser. sep

j'nio. et tc. v car. hom'u' p. et 1110. ii

VOL. VIII. Ee
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How it passed from Godric, or when, does not clearly appear, but

this, with many other lordships held by him, seem at his dealh, to

have eschaeted to the Crown, and were granted by King Henri/ II.

to Sir Uilliam de Monte Canisio, or Munchensy, grandson of Hubert
munchensy, who lived at the time of the Conquest.

Sir Warine de Mnncliensie held one fee here in demean, in the 20th
of Henri/ III. and Sir William his son, was found, in the 3d of Ed-
ward l. to have free warren, and had unjustly appropriated to him
the said liberties in Ba/derswe/l ; he was also found to hold 2 fees

here, and in Cley, of the honour of Richmond, paying 20s. per ann.

caslleguard to the honour of Richmond, which were extended at 4.5/.

per ami. and had view of frankpledge, assise of bread and beer, &c.
and in a roll of gaol delivery at Norwich, before Richard Boyland,
and Hervey de Stanhow, and Robert Bai/nard, knights, justices in the

11th of Edward I. several malefactors were indited for trespasses in

Foxlei/ park.

This Lord William left an only daughter and heiress, Dionysia,
who married Hugh de Vere, a younger son of Robert de Fere Earl of
Oxford, and dying without issue, it descended to Adomare de Valentia

Earl of Pembroke, son and heir of William de Valentia Earl of Pem-
broke, by Joan his wife, sister and heiress of William Lord Mnnclien-
sie, which said Aymer was found, in the 17th of Edward II. to die

possessed of it; and the Lady Mary de St, Paul, his widow, held it

in dower at whose death, without issue, it came by marriage of Isa-

bel (first sister and coheir to Aymer de Valentia) to John Hastings

Lord Abergavenny.
John de Hastings Earl of Pembroke, lord of Weysford, and de Ber-

gavenny, by deed, dated March 2d, in the 43d ot Edward III. con-
stituted Walter Amyas, parson of Framingham in Suffolk, &c. his

feoffees in trust for the manor of St. Florence, and 40/. rent per ami.
in the seignory of Castle Martyn in Pembrokeshire, in Wales, with

the lordships of Saxthorp, Goderston, Ho/ckham, and Burgh in Nor-
folk, held in dower by Mary de St. Paul Countess of Pembroke. John
Hastings, the last of that name, Earl of Pembroke, dying without

issue, in the 13th of Richard II. Reginald Lord Grey of Ruthyn
was found to be his cousin and heir, of the whole blood, as lineally

descended from Elizabeth, sister of John de Hastings, and daughter of

John de Hastings, Lord of Abergavenny, by Isabel, sister and coheir to

Aymer de Valentia Earl of Pembroke.
In this family, Lords of Ruthyn, and Earls of Kent, it was in the

20th of Henry VII. when George Grey Earl of Kent, left it to Richard
his son and heir, who wasted great part of his estate in gaming, &c,
and died in or about the 15lh of Henry Vll. at the George Inn, in

Lombard-street, London, and was buried in the church of White-

Friars, in Fleet-street: he sold this manor, with those of Sparham
and Ha/deswe/l, to Sir Charles Somerset, natural son of Henry Beau-

fort Duke of Somerset, created Lord Herbert of Gower, and of Chep-

stone, by King Henry VII. and Earl of Worcester, by King Henry
VIII. to whom he was lord chamberlain: by his will, dated March
21, 1524, he orders his body to be buried in the collegiate church of
Windsor, by his first wife, in the chapel of our Lady, and if he died

so far oil' that his body cannot be carried to Windsor in 4 days, then

to be buried in the next abbey or priory : gives to his wife, Eleanor,
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600 marks in plate, and all his jewels, chains, &c. to his son Henry,
his harness and artillery; his goods to he divided into 3 parts, one
part to his son Henri/, another to his son George, and the 3d part to

his wife Eleanor; the manor of Brickhitt, in Buckinghamshire, to his

said wife for life, and after to his son George; his manor of Bad-
mundsfe/d, and Roydon in Suffolk, with those of Foxley, Ba/deswe/l,

and Sparham, which he bought of Richard Grey Earl of Kent, to the

said wife, remainder to the children and heirs of him and her.

About this time, this lordship was valued at 25/. per ann. and 9s.

whereof in rent resolute to the King, 20s. per ann. and the bailiff's

fee 3s. 8d.

Sir George Somerset, 3d son of Sir Charles Earl of Worcester, lord

of this manor, married Mary, daughter and heir of Sir Thomas Bore-

ley of Penhow in Monmouthshire, Knt. ; he lived at JVickham- Brook
in Suffolk. On an inquisition taken post mortem, June 6, in the 2d of

Queen Elizabeth, he was found to die on May 10, last past, leaving

Charles his son and heir, aged 24, who married Elizabeth, daughter

of Sir George Griesley of Colton in Staffordshire.

After this, it was possessed by Sir William Cordel of Long Melford
in Suffolk, eldest son of John Cordel, Esq.* of Long Melford, (second

son of Edm. Cordel, Esq. of Edmundton in Middlesex,) by Emma or

Eve, daughter of Henry Webbe of Kimbolton in Huntingdonshire ; Sir

William was bred a lawyer, was speaker of the parliament, privy coun-

sellor, master of the rolls to Queen Mary; he married Mary, daugh-

ter and heir of Richard Clopton of Castelyns in Groten, Suffolk, and
Mary his wife, daughter and heir of Sir Richard Bozun of Lincoln-

shire, Knt. but died sans issue, on May 17, in the 23d of Elizabeth,

and was buried in the church of Long Melford, under a fair tomb,

having founded an alms-house in the said town, and endowed it well

in diet and clothes for the poor. On his death it came to Francis his

2d brother, who died before he had livery of it; then to Edmund, his

3d brother, who died without issue, and so it descended to Joan their

sister and heir, married to Richard Allington, Esq. 2d son of Sir Giles

Allinglon of Horseheath in Cambridgeshire ; the said Joan dying on
January 4, in the first year of King James I. left 2 daughters and
coheirs; Mary, who married Sir John Savage of Clifton in Cheshire

;

Sir Thomas Savage was their son, created Viscount Savage, and father

of John, who was created Earl Rivers, and sold his right in this lord-

ship, Baldeswell and Sparham, to Sir Ralph Winwood of Ditton-park

in Bucks, secretary of state and privy counsellor to King James 1.

The other daughter and coheir, Cordelia, married Sir John Stanhope;

Philip, their son and heir, 5 was Earl of Chesteijield, who sold his right

or moiety in the aforesaid lordship, to Sir Ralph Winwood above-
mentioned; and Richard Winwood, son and heir of Sir Ralph, con-
veyed them to Alexander Pitfield, Esq. of Crosby-square, in London,
who sold it to Edward Lomb, Esq. of Weston, in 1700, who presented

in 171'-; from the Toombs it came to John Hase, Esq. who presented

in 1747, by Mary his mother, sister and heir to John Lomb, clerk.

The tenths were 3l. 17s. Gd. Deducted 1/.

* See Lloyd's State Worthies, p. 369. inond fee) to the lord of Swafham, to
5 Sir Philip Stanhope in 1616, paid a Norfolk,

rent oiios.perann. for this manor (Rich-
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The Church of Foxley is a rectory, dedicated to St. Thomas. Tlie

ancient valor was 14 marks, Peter-osnce \0d. The present valor is

6/. 13s. Ad. and is discharged of tenths and first fruits.

The church is covered with lead, the chancel thatched.

In the tower, which is four square, hang 3 bells.

In the church window the arms of Grey Earl of Kent, quartering

Faience and Hastings Earls of Pembroke ; ermine, a bend, compony,
argent and sable, Carson; quartering gules, two lions passant, ermine,

crowned, or, Felton; gules, three piles, or.

RECTORS.

1305, John de Hunstede instituted rector, presented by Sir Hugh
de Fere.

1326, Gilbert of Castle-Martin, by Mary de St. Paul Countess of

Pembroke.
1349, John Grey/and, by ditto.

1360, William de Islep. Ditto.

1375, Robert Darby. Ditto.

1379, Mr. William Sydey, by the King, guardian to the heir of

John Hastings, late Earl of Pembroke.

1381, John Cade. Ditto.

1398, John Bells, by Gerard Braybroke, senior.

John Willam, rector.

1403, William Atie-Hill, by the Bishop of London, &c. feoffees of

Reginald Grey Lord Ruthyn.

J403, John Dreyn. Ditto.

1404, Richard Wartre. Ditto.

1408, John Marye, by Reginald Lord Grey of Ruthyn.

14)0, Thomas Edward. Ditto.

1425, Robert Coupere. Ditto.

1431, John Hort. Ditto.

1436, Richard Fysher. Ditto.

1447, Edward Mustarder, by Edward Grey Lord Hastings.

1466, John Haghton. Ditto.

1494, Richard Burton, by George Grey Earl of Kent.

1504, Mr. Thomas Barker, by Richard Grey Earl of Kent.

1515, Edmund Worsleu, by Charles Somerset Earl of Worcester.

1551, Humphrey Younger, by the assigns of Sir George Somerset

Knight.

1576, Richard Yezemans, by Jane Allington, widow.

1.379, Gregory Graunge. Ditto.

1614, Robert WiUan/by Sir Edward Coke.

1614, William Fuller. Ditto.

1616, JoAm Grange, by ^wn Savage.

1660, Thomas Broun, by Richard Winwood, Esq.

1688, ./oAm Tay/er, by Alexander Pit'field Esq.

170s, William King, by Arthur Branthwaite, and William Lomb,
merchant of London.

1711, Robert Whitefoot, by the Queen.
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1712, James Hunt, by Edward Lombe, Esq.

1743, John Lombe, by John Hase.

1747, Joseph Hogan, by John Hase and Mary his wife.

1763, Mr. AthM, by Mrs. Hase.

Here was the guild of St. Thomas and his tabernacle.

G E I S T.

Waiter Giffaed Earl of Bueks, was the principal lord of this

town which was held bv 5 freemen, who were depiived of it; there

belonged to it, a carucate and a half of land, with 5 bordarers, and 4

carucates, and 6 acres of meadow, there was paunage lor 8 swine,

valued then at 205. at the survey at 40s. per aim. the soc was in the

king's manor of Folsham, now in Walter ; it was half a leuca long,

and half a one broad, and paid Sid. gelt, whoever possessed it.'

Sir Ralph de Geist was lord in the reign ot King Henry 11. and

his son Eborard gave this lordship with the advowson ot the church,

to the abbey of Wallham : Eborard married AUanore, or Julian,

daughter of Reginald de St. Martin, by whom he had Roger de Grist

who confirmed the said grant, also a son Jeffrey, who gave lands in

Norton, to the monastery of Bromhotm, called also Jeffrey lurpin,de

Geist Pope Innocent confirmed to the canons ot IValtham, their

right in the churches of St Andrew of Geist, of All-Saints Geisthorp,

and St. Peter's, of Geistweyt, given to them, by Eborard atoresaid,

with the consent of Roger and Richard, &c. his sons, for the soul of

Kin<* Henry II. Hubert, Archbishop of Canterbury, and John of

Oxford Bishop of Norwich, granted them license to appropriate the

same.
King Henry III. in his 37th year, granted them free warren in all

their lands in Norfolk, return of writs, view of frank pledge, to be

free from the sheriffs turn, &c.s

At the Dissolution it came to the Crown, and was granted with

the advowson of the vicarage, and appropriated rectory, to Robert

Townsend, and Gyles Towmend, Esq. December 13, in the 36th of

Henry VI II. younger sons of Sir Roger Townsend of Raynham in Norr

folk, and in 1564, Thomas Tozenesend, Esq. presented to the vicarage,

as did Roger Townsend, Gent, in 1577, and 1582.

« Terre Walteri Giffardi In et reddit. viiirf. ob. de gelto. regis, qcq.

Ge^esete, v lib. hoes, i car. tre. et dim. ibi. teneat.

et v
C
bor. sen. iiii car. et viae. pti. s.lva ' Reg. VValtham, fol. 102. Reg.

viii por. to val. xx sol. m°. XL. et so- Walsing. fol. 105. Reg. Bromholm,

ca in Eolsha' regis, T. R. E. m°. ht. fol. 70.

Wa't. ht. dim. leug. in long, et in lat.
8 Reg. Waltham, fol. 49> &c-
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CAYLEYS-HALL, or SOUTH HALL.

Symon de Hempstede, by deed sans date (but in the reign of Hen-
ri/ HI.) granted to William de Cayley, son of William de Cayley of
Tlecham in Norfolk, and Cecil his wife, and their heirs, this messuage,
called South-hall, in the town of Gilden-Geyst, with common of pas-

ture, fishery, foldage, and the moiety of his homage and tenements
in Geist, Stiberd, Norton, &c. with the wards and reliefs of his tenants

to be held of him and his heirs, paying to the prior of Walsingham
25l.per ami. and 2s. to him, and doing suit to Folsham court.

In the 53d of Henry III. Hugh de Caly and Agnes his wife con-
veyed to J Ian, prior of Walsingham, 2 acres and | of meadow, and
Agues, in the 14th of Edzcard I. was found to have view of frank

pledge, assise of bread and beer, here and in Geystweyk.

John Sproo, son of Richard Sproo, was lord of South-Hall, in Gil-

den Geyst in the 13th of Richard II. and Nicholas Wychiiigham ap-
pears by his will in 1434, to die possessed of it, with a water mill.

John Banyard, Esq of Norwich, by his will dated in 1474, March
26, and proved June!, gives his manor of South-hall, in Geyst, to

Ann his wife for her life, after to be sold by her executors, and the

money to be distributed to pious uses; after this, Roger Drury of

Hawsted in Suffolk, and Ann his wife, had an interest herein.

In the 6th of Edzcard VI. by an inquisition taken May 3\, Edzcard
Briggs of Wood-Norton, Gent, was found to die seized of it on Janu-
ary 25, last past, and by Catherine his wife, daughter of Edzcard
Cocket, Esq. left George, his son and heir, aged 21, and George was
lord in the 41st of Elizabeth ; from Briggs, it came to William Hunt,
Esq. and Margaret his widow, daughter of George Briggs, who held

it in the 20th of Charles 1.

Thomas Hunt, Esq. her son and heir, was lord, who sold it to the

Lady Astley, widow of Sir Isaac Astley, and she gave it to Mr. Castell,

of Ormesby, who sold it to Mr. James Norris of Norwich*

LUTON FEE, or GEIST-REGIS MANOR.

Jeffrey de Save held in the beginning of the reign of King
Henry III. 10/. rent of assise per aim. in Geyst, Geystueyt, Byntre,

Eolsham, Norton, &c. and in the 15th of Edward I. the jury find that

John de Save, a Norman, held it, and that it escheated to the Crown,
and King Henry granted it to Alice de Luton, nurse to his son,

Prince Edward, in his 28th year, for her life, and that Thomas Ger-

bcrge then possessed it, but by what warrant they know not,- and in

the 1st of Edzcard III. John Gerbridge was found to hold half a fee

here, &c. and Sir Thomas Gerberge,'u\ the 13th of lleitru IV.

On December 13, in the 36th of Henry VIII. Sir Robert Towns-
end had a grant of Luton fee manor, and on an inquisition taken at

Norwich, April 26, in the 3d and 4th of Philip and Mary, he wai
found to die February 8, last past, seized of it, held of the king in

canite, by the 60th part of a fee, and of Swantons manor in Folsham,

held of that manor in soccage, with Foxleys manor in Tarufbrd, held
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of the Lord Morley, and of the manor of Fohham, and left by A lice

his wife, daughter of Robert Poppy, Esq. to Thomas, his son and heir,

who in the 1 Ith of Elizabeth, passed it to Rowland Heyward, Stc. John
Grime, Esq. held it in the 38th of Elizabeth, and John Grime, Gent
had license to alien it in the 7th of James I. to Thomas Oxborough.

Hagon, who was one of the Conqueror's reeves or bailiffs, who
managed and took care of his land and lordships, had 100 acres of
land in Geiste, with 2 villains and 5 borderers, and there were 2 ca-

rucates and 4 acres of meadow, &c. valued at 20s. among the tenants.9

This came soon after to Walter Giffard Earl of Bucks, and so was
united to his fee or lordship, and so to the Earls of Clare.

William de Beaufoe Bishop of Thetford, had also a little tenure, 2
socmen with 2 acres ; this belonged to his capital manor of Hilderston,

which belonged also to the see when at Elmham ; Hugo held this of

the Bishop, with Norton, Geistweijt, 2tc. and was valued with Hilders-

ton at the survey, at 13/. 8s.
1

The fViggels were for many years possessed of a considerable estate

in this parish, and which remained in the family till 1763, when Wil-
liam Wiggett Bu/wer of Heydon Esq. under an act of parliament, sold

all his lands and messuages here.

In 1580, John Wygott, and Agnes his wife were seized of lands in.

Geist, was also Roger Wiggott in 1390, who was succeeded by Peter,

his son and heir, who married Alice, youngest daughter of Simon
Bulwcre, of Wood-Dalling, by Joan daughter of Peter Alleyn. He
was succeeded by Henry, and he by William, who married, the 20th.

of October 1616, Ann daughter of Sherringham, by whom he
had 7 sons ; William, John, Thomas, James, Henry, Peter, and Robert.

John, the 2d son, was citizen and alderman of Norwich, and
dying in l6y2, was buried in W/iitwell church, under a marble stone,

with this inscription;

Depositum

Johannis Wigget, Civis &> Aldermanni Norwici

(filiinatusecundi Gulielmi Wigget de Geist, inagro NorJ'olciensi,)

qui sine prole obiit tertio die Octobris

An: Dom: 1692. Ail. sucb. 73

James, 4th son, was baptized at Geist the 30th of March, 1624.

—

By his 1st wife he had one son, John, who died in the 72d year of his

age, unmarried.— By his 2d wife, daughter of Brooke, he had
one daughter, Mary, now living, and 2 sons ;

—

William, the eldest,

was chosen alderman of the ^city of Nonvich, in 1733, sheriff in 1735,
and mayor in 1742. * He died January 1, 1768, in the 74th year of
his age, leaving Ann his sole daughter and heir, who married, Thomas
Lobbe Chute of Pickenham, Esq. by whom she has several children.

James Wigget of Norwich, gentleman, the 2d son, now living mar-
ried Frances, the youngest daughter of Charles Mackerel/, Gent, by
whom he has issue.

Peter, was alderman of Norwich, and sheriff in 167 1.
3 He died

» Terra Hagonis. In Geggesete, c. pat. p'tinen. T. R. E.—In Ceseta. ii

ac. tre. sep. ii vill. et v bor. Sep. ii car. sue. de ii ac qd. tenet Hugo tc. val.

int. sc. hoeset iiii. ac. pti. silv. viiipor. totu. x iib. m°. xiii lib. et viii. sol.

jep. val. xx sol. • Hist. Norf. vol. iii. p. 450.
* Terra Kpi. Tedfordens. ad Episco- 3 Hist. Norf. vol. iii. p. 420.
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July 22, 1677, and lies buried in St. Simon and Julie's church in

Norwich , leaving a daughter, Susan, who married Thomas Ayde,oi
Horsted.

Hubert Wiggett of Geist, Gent, the youngest and seventh son, born
in 1632, married Dorothy, daughter of Rice Wicks, Gent, by whom
the had one son, Rice, and a daughter, Frances, who died in the 19th

year of her age, and lies buried by her father and mother in the chancel

of the parish church of Geist, where a marble monument is erected

to their memories, ofwhich the copper plate hereto annexed is an exact
representation.

Rice II iggett, of Geistwick, Esq. only son and heir, served the office

of high sheriff for the county of Norfolk, and dying September 1,

749, in the li'2d year of his age, was interred near his father, at Geist

;

to whose memory a mural monument is erected on the south side of
the chancel ; which is represented in the other plate annexed.

He married Sarah, the eldest daughter of William Bulwer of Wood-
Dalting, Esq. by Frances his wife, by whom he had 5 sons and 2
daughters, all which died young, except the present Mr

il/iam Wiggett

Bulwer, of Heydon, Esq. who took the name and arms of Bulwer agree-

able to the will of his uncle, William Bulwer oi' Wood Dulling, Esq. (see

in Wood-Dalling) and Dorothy. Frances, who married Lieutenant

Edward Fuller.

The arms of Wigget, or, three mullets sable, pierced gules, upon a
chief wavy, azure, a dove, argent, proper : crest, upon a wreath of

the colours, a like dove, holding in the beak an olive branch, proper,

fructed gold..

The tenths were 4/. 5s,—Deducted 1/. 9s. 2rf. as paid by the religious

for their part and lands.

The temporalities of Wahingham priory were 35s. per ami.; of Brom-
hobn 14s.: of Mendham 8s. Id. ob.; of Thetford monks 3s.; of Carrow

\Qd.; of Fakeuham-dam Gd.; the cellerer of Norwich 1'id. and for free

chapel land 4d.

We find the town to be called Geggeset, as set by the river or water

and so corruptly Geist, and Gilden Geyst, that is Geist in a den
or vale, by the Gill* that is the river, and thus Gilden Morden in

Cambridgeshire, and there is a town near Ilirsjield in Germany of this

name.

The Church of Geist is dedicated to St. Andrew, and there was a

chapel belonging to it called Geysthorp chapel dedicated toJtl-Saints,

a hamlet, as I take it, belonging to Geist ; it was anciently a rectory,

after that appropriated to the abbey of Wa/tham in Essex, and valued

at 10 marks, and a vicarage being settled, that was valued at 20s. the

I'ete ;--pence was 1 Or/, the present valor is 5l. 15s. 5d. and is discharged

of first fruits and tenths.

James de Ferentino, dean of Holt deanery, and proctor of the arch-

deacon of Norwich, and the abbot and convent of Waitham, in the

vacancy of the see of Nortcich, came to this agreement, that the abbot

and convent should yearly grant to the vicar of Geist and Geysthorp 2

marks, viz. one at Easter, and the other at St. Michael, and to have

4 Thus Gilden Mordon, in Cam- bridgeshire.—Gil is a river in a valley

or den.
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all the altarage of the said church and chapel, but was to bear and

pay all ecclesiastical dues to the Bishop and archdeacon ; and to keep

a resident chaplain for the chapel of Geysthorp, dated on the 9th of

the calends of November 1238 ; after this the tithes of the third part

of the church of Norton, to the value of 5 marks per ami. were granted

to this vicar, instead of the aforesaid 2 marks.

In the church a gravestone for,

Robert Wicks, Gent: zoho died, Aug. 31, I369. and gave out of his

lands here, to the repair of the church and the poor, 20s. per ami.for ever.

William Warner, buried here, 1529, and gives to the nether church in

Geiste 18s. 4d. and to the over church in Geiste 10s.

VICARS.

In 1310, Roger Muriel instituted vicar, presented by the abbot and

convent.

1312, Richard Heved
1313, John Boude.

1315, John Gew.
1317, Johnde Brunne.

1331, Roger de Fulsham.

1344, Richard Glos.

1349, John Hatfield.

1353, Giles Hervey.

1369, John de Hey/esdon.

1370, William de Burgh.
1384, Robert de Geyton.

1385, Peter de Stoke Neylond,

1396, Nicholas de Milham.
1410, Peter Speller.

1427, William Atte Brigge
14S2, John Warde.

1433, John Gateley.

1446, John Jlendris.

1456, Robert Howson.
William Scotte, vicar.

1467, William Eston.

1473, John Frende.

1501, Richard Ferier.

1539, John Basse, presented by John Mynn, assignee of the abbot,

&c.
1557, Peter Langton, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1564, Lane. Yelverton, by Thomas Townsend, Esq.

1577, Andr.Steinsby, by Roger Toionsend, Gent.

1582, Henry Hilton. Ditto.

Anthony Galloway, vicar.

George Fatherstonehaugh, died vicar, 1721.

Richard White, vicar,

1755, John Knipes, by the King.

vol. vni. F f
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Walter Giffaed's manor, as mentioned in Geyst, extended
into this town, and besides the lordship held of that fee, as mentioned
there, which were after held of the honour of Clere, as descending
from the Giffards, John de Norton had a lordship in the 34th of Henry
III. and conveyed then to Agnes de RatlesdenJiO acres of land here ;

and John, son of John Wodenorlon, was living in the 14th of Ed-
ward I. Philip de Norton was lord in the yth of Edward II. and
found to hold here, and in Norton, half a fee of Richard Fitz-Symon,
who held of the Earl of dare ; and in the 13th of Richard II. Wil*
Ham de Norton appears from the escheat rolls to die possessed of one
messuage, 160 acres of land, 12 of wood, 18 of meadow, 20 ofpasture,

and the rent of 50s. in Geyste, Geystweyte, Hildolvcston, &c. of the

honour of Clare.

John Barnard, Esq. by will, in 1474, gives his manor of Norton
Hallj to Jmi, his wife, with all his wheat and barley in Geystweyt, to

maintain her house-keeping there; 5 he was buried in the church of St.

Michael of Coslany,\n Norwich.

In the 1 1th of Henry VIII. John Murdoch, and Joan his wife, con-
vey by fine, to Robert Poppy, 3 messuages, 214 acres of land in Gest-

wayt, Geyst, Hilderslon, &,c.

The Stewards had soon after an interest here; and Rose Steward,
widow, presented to this vicarage in 1555: she was a daughter of
Robert Brown, of She/ton in Noifolh, late wife Jeffrey Steward, of
Geystweyt, son of Richard Steward ofUpwell, by Elizabeth his wife,

daughter of Cosyn of Upwell ; and Richard was son of
Nicholas Steward of the said town. Jeffrey had by Rose his wife, a

son, Arthur Steward, Esq. of Geysticeyt, and married Alice, daughter
of William Worsley, of Norzcich; of this family was William Stewart,

Esq. who lived heie in 1G55, and was a justice of the peace, but their

interest in this lordship and advowson, was in 1(30<>, in Roger Bu/wer,

who presented then to the vicarage, as did Edward Bulwer, junior,

Gent, in 1705, and Edward Bulwer in 1724, in which family the pa-

tronage and lordship now continues; William B'igget Bulwer, Esq.

in 17<J4, lord, who changed his name, on his uncle Bulwer s giant to

him of this manor, &c. with the patronage of the church.

William BeauJ'oe Bishop of ThetJ'ord had at the survey a socman,
with 24 acres ot land, and 2 borderers, with half a carucate belonging

to his capital manor of Hilderston.''

Robert, son of John le Gross of Geystweyt, had an interest herein,

as had Adam le Gross, who held it of Edmund de Gelham, and he of
the Bishop of Norwich.

Robert le Groos held in the 20th of Edward III. 3 parts of a quarter

5 Reg. Gelou r
, pt. i. fol. 56. hestvert i soc. de xxiiii ac. t're. et ii bor.

• Terra Epi, Tedfoid. In Geg- tc. dim. car. mo. i.
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of a fee, of Thomas de Gelham, he of the Bishop, late Adam de
Groos's.

The temporalities of the priory of Norwich here, in 1428, were 20s.—Of Wahingham, 14s. \0d.

The tenths were 4'. 5s. Od. Deducted ll. 6s. 8d.

Robert Angel and John Walter had a grant of a tenement and 5
acres and half of land here, late Thomas Softley's, attainted, July 22,
ao. 7 James I.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter, and was a rectory, but be-
ing granted to the abbey of Waltham, by Eboraid de Geiste, was ap-
propriated thereto, and a vicarage appointed ; they were valued toge-
ther at 21 marks, and paid Pe/er-pence, Id. ob. The present valor of
the vicarage is bl. and \0d. and pays no first fruits or tenths.

The vicar, by an agreement, with the abbot and convent, was to
have all the altarages, and 12 pieces of free land, and one mark rent
per ann. the abbot all corn tithe, hay, pulse, &c. the vicar to pay all

episcopal and archidiaconal dues, and to keep residence.

The church has a nave, with a north and south isle, covered with
lead ; the chancel and south isle is tiled ; the north door has no porch,
but an entire holy water-pot is in the wall on the west side.

The site of the steeple may seem particular, as it now stands at the
east end of the north isle, joining to the chancel, built of Hunstanton-
rock stone ; but it is to be observed, that this belonged to the old

church, built in a cathedral or conventual manner, and so was in the
midst between the nave and choir, with arches to pass through ; in this

square tower hangs one bell ; there were 2 more, sold in 1733.
In a window of the south isle is the portraiture of a physician ad-

ministering physick to a person sick in bed, and this, In sicklies Ipyne
Trost in God, and here is medecine. Also a person naked, and,

Forcolde J quake; Also a woman bringing things, Have here clothes

and warm to make

;

The seven works of mercy were here represented.

The portraiture of St. John, S'cs Johannes, and these arms; ermin,

a chief indented, gules, Brome ; and argent on a bend, gules, three

mullets, or, impaling Brome, probably the builders of this isle. A
gravestone with

Orate p. a'i'a. Joins. At hylle cujus a'i'e, &c.

In the window of the north isle is represented the martyrdom of St.

Edmund the King, by the Danes shooting him, 8tc. and theirown King
or leader, falling clown dead before him ; also a representation of the
circumcision. A boat by the sea shore; a man lying dead on the

shore, a king and several persons viewing the body, with a woman in
a red habit, and underneath,

Hicjacet corpus Jacobi,7 Sup. Collem ; a benefactor to, or a builder

of this isle, as I take it.

In the chancel is a black marble stone with this epitaph,

Edward Buhcer of this parish, Esq. descendedfrom afamily ofgood
antiquity and repute in this county ; he left behind him 5 chitdieu, viz.

7 At Hylle.
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Edward, John, William, Elizabeth and Mary, by Anne his only wife,

who also lieth here interred; he died April 23, 1697, aged 74, she De-
cember 8, 1700, cetat. 74. His son William hath thus endeavoured to

perpetuate his name to posterity; and the arms of Bulwer, gules, on a

chevron, between three eaglets, respectant, or, as many cinquefoils,

sable;—impaling, or, on a bend, sable, in a bordure ingrailed, azure,

bezanty, three griffins heads erased, of the first, Young; crest, a goat's

head erazed, or.

A stone,

In memory ofAnn, wife ofEdward Bulwer, gent, died 2.1th Jan.

1604.

One,

In memory ofEdzcard Bulwer, gent, heir apparent ofRoger Bulwer,

gent, he zcas patron of this church, died April 6, 1626, aged 64, with

the crest of Bulwer, and Bulwer quarterly, in the first and fourth, and
in the 2d and 3d, Gage, quarterly, azure and argent, on a saltiergu/as,

an annulet, or, impaling Beck, gules, a cross moline, argent, between
four foxes heads erased, or.

Another,

In memory of William Bulwer. gent, late of Wood-Da/ling, 3d son of
Edward Bulwer, Esq. late of this parish, died Feb. 10, 17S5, aged 76.

On a brass plate,

Here lyeth Jefery Styward, gentleman, patron of this cherche, oh
whose sowle Jesu have mercy, A. D. m. t. xl ihi.

In the chancel, on a gravestone,

Ilicjacet Rogerus Bulwer, generosus, hujus ecclesie patronus, octo-

*inta annos natus, ob. 16 Julij, 1616.

Adjoining, another

:

Christiana suojacet hie vicina marito,

Nunc consors tumuli, quafuit ante Tori.

Sexaginta et octodecem annos nata, obijt vicesimo

Octavo die Junij An. Did. 1615.

.- Joanna uxor Willi. Yottnge de Ketleston clerici, obt.

Dec. 14, aged 78. Elizabeth, wife of Richard Baldwyn, gent.

died May 28, 1653.

Also one,

In memory ofAnne Money, daughter of Roger Bulwere, Esq. de-

ceased, and the most dearly beloved wife of John Money, mitt, a late

preacher of the gospel at Wimondham. In the lime of her life, she fought

a goodfight on earth; she conquered, and is now triumphing in heaven,

xchere no man shall take her crown: she died September 15. 1671,

aged 51..

On the font are three escallops, St. James's arms ; the emblem of

the Trinity, arms of St. Paul, St. Andrew, St. George, St. I'eter, and

the instruments of the passion of our Saviour ; near to this, onagruvc-
stone, a cup and chalice, and
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Orate p. a'i', Dni. Johs. Robertson, et Roberti patris ejus, qui quidem

Johs. obt. iido die Sept. U. v. c. villi quor. a'i'ab; fyc.

One,

In memory ofAnn, wife of John Wall of Trouse, daughter of John

Dei/, late of this parish, gent, died March \6, 1731, aged '26.

On another,

Orate, fyc. Agnetis Hozeis cujus, fyc.

Also near this,

Orate, §c. Caterine Everard, i\c.

In the said isle,

Hicjacet Alicia que fiat uxor Alixandri Brusyard, quondam uxor

Stephi. Stunner, que obijt. xi die mens. Decemb. ----- cujus

a'i'e, &c.
Orate p. &c. - - Johs. Ive cujus, See. Also Orafep. 8tc.

- - - - Ive que obijt xxmi die ----- xcvm cuj. &c.

On a gravestone an effigy of a man in brass, and

Orate p. a'i'a. Ricardi Athilh, qui obijt. xvn Sept. A. D, m. vc. v.

cujus, &.C.

A stone,

In memory of Arthur Stewart, gent, who died June 28, in 1606, and

William his son, in 1G4 1

.

A marble gravestone with these arms in a lozengy, a ferdemolin,

-Mills ; crest, a demi lion holding a ferdemolin : in a lozenge,

azure, a cross moline, or, Ward; crest, an eagle's head erased.

Here lye entomb'd the breathless remains of Mrs, Sarah Mills, and

Mrs. Rebecka Ward, two sisters in law, the only daughters ofMr.

George and Mary Mills, of Geystwick, theformer of which died June

10, 1G9G. aged 18, and the latter, May 20, 1702, aged 26.

Under this stone in easie slumber lies

Two dusty bodies that at last shall rise,

Their parted atoms shall again rejoin,

Be cast into new moulds by hands divine.

A gravestone,

In memory of the truly religious and vertuous Mrs. Anne Bendish,

who died Marchg, 1699, aged 29; with her arms; argent, a chevron,

sable, between three rams heads, erased, azure, attired, or, impaling,

a cross flory, - - in a bordure, ermine.

The chief manor, and impropriated rectory, belongs to Mr. Bulwer.

Quae, if not a small manor called Callis, owned lately by Mr. William

Newman of Baconsthorp? the demean of it was one close, now divided

into 4 closes, and about \10l.per aim.
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VICARS.

1316, Waller de Ketekstoii, presented to the vicarage by the abbot

and convent of IValtham.

2320, Robert le Teyntour.

1361, John Jib)/.

1386, Henri/ Ansty.

1405, John Lavenham.
1421, Thomas Champneys,by the Bishop, a lapse.

1429, James Ivys, by the abbot, &c.

1460, William Shot.

1463, John Robertson.

1504, John Person.

John Piers, vicar.

1555, Peter Langton,by Rose Stiward, widow.

Peter Jlington, vicar.

1572, Simon Thompson, by William Sanderson, merchant.

1609, Thomas Hood, by Roger Bulwer.

1622, Francis Catelyn. Ditto.

1625, John Tong, by Edward Bulwer, Esq.

1627, John Christmass, by Roger Bulwer, Esq.

1639, Thomas Sappe.

1661, John Bonde, by Edward Bulwer, Esq.

1664, Satnuel Smith. Ditto.

1668, William Jacomb. Ditto.

1679, James Martyn, by Edward Bulwer, junior, Gent.

1703, James Martyn. Ditto.

1705, Thomas Plumstede. Ditto.

1714, Edward Bulwer, by Edward Bulwer, Esq. of Wood Dal/ing.

1724, William Allen. Ditto.

Here was the guild of St. Peter, and the lights of St. Peter, St.

Mary, and St. Nicholas.

STEWARD'S PEDIGREE.

Nicholas Steward of UpwcII, -r- Cecilia, daughter of Baskervile.

Richard Steward of Upwell, -p Elizabeth, daughter of Cosyn of Upwcll.

,
1

Jeffrey Steward of Gcystwick, Esq. -r- Alice, daughter of Robert Brown of Shclton,

I
in Norfolk.

..J

2, Simon, 8? 1, Arthur Steward of Geystwick, -1- Alice, daughter of William Worcley
„ -! of Norwich. This Arthur had a

g. Richard Steward . . . daughter, Frances, married to William
a Sanderson of Norfolk ; and Thoma»inc,
" married to Thomas Williams, of Scrot-

by in Yorkshire.
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VV a s one of the lordships of the Earl Warren, of which Wither, a free-

man, was deprived; and Turold held it under the said Earl, for one
carucate and an half of land, 6 villains, 10 borderers, and one servus

belonged to it, there were 2 carucates in demean, and 3 carucates

with 4 acres of meadow among the tenants, and one socman, 11 acres

and half a carucate, a mill, 4 runci, &c. 5 sleeps of bees, a church en-

dowed with 9 acres, and 2 acres of meadow, valued in the whole at 50s.

per ami. was 5 furlongs long, and 3 broad, and paid Ad. gelt, &c. It

came to the earl by an exchange of lands at Laves in Suffolk.
3

Robert de Fallibus or I aux, the youngest son of 3 brothers, who
came over with the Conqueror, to seek their fortunes, was enfeoffed of

this lordship, and several others by the Earl Warren, and was father of

William, whose son Robert is said to have had 7 sons : Will, the eldest,

dying without issue, was succeeded by his brother, Sir Oliver de Vaux,

who by Pelronilla his wife, daughter of Henry de la Mere, had 3 sons
;

Robert, who died young, William, the 2d, dying without issue, the in-

heritance came to the 3d brother, Sir Joint de Vaux, who paid to King
Henry III. the fine due to him of 24 marks, for his brother William's

marrying Alianore de Ferrers, daughter of William de Ferrers Earl of

Derby, without the King's license.

Sir John, in the 5th year of Edward I. had a grant of a weekly mer-
cate on Saturday, and a fair on the eve, day, and morrow of the feast

of St. Peter and St. Paul, in his manor of Repeham, this lordship ex-
tending into that town, and claimed the assise of bread and beer, &,c.

in the 14th of that King, and died seized of it in the 16th, leaving 2
daughters and coheirs; Petronilla married to Sir William de Norford,

and Maud to Sir William de Roos, lord of Tlamlake, who had iy
knights fees with her; and this manor was found to be held of the

Earl IVarren by half a fee. In this family it continued till the at-

tainder of Thomas Lord Roos, in the first of EdwardTV. who being

after taken at the battle of Hexham, was beheaded at Newcastle upon
Tine. Edmund his son was restored in blood, in the first of Henri/

VII. ai'd dying October 23, 1508, was buried at Enfield, leaving 4
sisters and coheirs ; Alianore, married to Sir Robert Manners of Ethale-

Caslle in Northumberland : Isabel married to Sir Thomas Loxel, Knight
of the Garter, lord presidentof the council to King Henry VII. who
died at Enfield, May 25, 1524, and buried in the nunnery of Holywell
by London, June 8 following ; and Margaret and Joan.

8 T're. Willi. deWarrenna Hack- i mol. qu. rec. iiii r. mo. iii et x an. et

forda Turald. tenet qd. tenuit Wither i xl por. et lx ov. mo. v vase apu' et ec-

lib. ho. p. i car. t're. et dim. sep. vi cla. ix ac. et ii ac. p'ti. sep. val. 1. sol.

vill. et x bor. et i 3. i sep. ii car. in et ht. v quar. in long, et iii in lato. et

d'nio. et iii car. ho'u' et iiii ac. p'ti. silv. redd, iiiia' q'cq ; ibi tencat hoc e. p,
lx. por. et i soc. xi ac. t're. et dim. car. escang. de Laq's.
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Sir Robert Manners, in right of his wife, was lord of it, as was his

son, George Lord Roos, whose grandson, Henri/ Earl of Rutland, and
the Lady Margaret his wife, conveyed it to Thomas Lodge, Esq. in

the 1st and 2d of Philip and Man/ ; soon after it came to the Hey-
dom, and Sir Christopher Ileydon presented to the church as lord in

1563, and Thomas Hunt, Esq. in 15S9, and 1602, and William Hunt,
son of Sir Thomas, in 1633, as lord.

Berner, an officer of the cross-bowinen, had a lordship also, out of

which a freeman was expelled, who had a carucate of land, 3 villains

and 3 borderers, with one carucate in demean, and half a one among
the tenants, 1 1 acres of meadow, &c. valued at 20s.' The King's manor
of WhitweU also extended into this town.

Roger Est, in the 8th of Edward I. settled by fine on Richard

Partrick of Hackford, 6 messuages with lands and rents here, in Ref-
ham, Whitzsell, and Sparham, for life, remainder to Est ; and in the

32d of that King, Reginald Partrick conveyed to Henry Partrick 5
messuages, 50 acres of land, 5 of meadow, 3 of wood and 20s. rent in.

this town, Re/ham, WhitweU, &c. for life, remainder to Reginald.

William de Thorpe, and Cecilia his wife, settled in the 35th of that

King, on Beatrix, daughter of William de Thorp, 9 messuages and
lands here, in Repham, Kerdeston, &c. and William de Thorp had a

lordship, and a right in the advowson, in the 3d of Edward II.

In the 1 7th of Edward II. John de C/avering held lands here, of the

barony of Moncheney, late the Earl of Pembroke's, as did Walter de

Ca/thorp, and the heirs of De Cressi, of the said Earl.

Thomas de Eggefeld, clerk, as trustee settled in the 4th of Edward
III. 8 messuages and several parcels of land in Hackford, WhitweU,

Kerdeston and Sparham, on Roger Est and Joan his wife, and on
their sons.

Nicholas Wichingham was lord of Thoip-hall here, in the 2d of

Henry VI. as was John Wichingham, Esq. in the 21st of Henry VII.

In the 19th of Edward IV. John Hoydon died possessed of it, called

then Haydon-hall, and in the 41st of Elizabeth, Sir William Haydon
was lord of it, and of East's manor in Hackford, &c. alias Xugoun's.

These came after to the Hunts as above.

The temporalities were 2/. 7s.—Deducted 10s.

The Church of Hackford was a rectory dedicated to All-Saints,

the old valor was 15 marks, and paid Peter-peace l\d. the present

valor is ll. 0s. 5d.

In the 3d of Edward II. a fine was levied between William de

Thorpe, querent, and William de Wichingham, tenant of this advow-

son, and one acre of land.

RECTORS.

1317, John Pertryke instituted, on the presentation of Sir William

Ross of Hamelak.

5>Terre Berneri arb. —In Hacforda, dim. car. houm. ct ii ac. pti. silv. xxx
ten. i lib. ho. T. R. E. i cah tre. sep. por. sep. i r. ct v por. et xii ov. et val.

iii vill. et iii bor. sep. i car. in dnio. at xx. sol.
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13S8, Ralph Brown, on the presentation of Sir William Ross.

1339, John de Sixendal. Ditto. _

1353, Thomas de Leverington, by Sir John Avenel.

1364, William de Berton, by Sir Thomas Roos Lord Hamelake.

1367, William Chattock. Ditto.

1383, JohndeGrimston. Ditto.

1384, Adam de Popelton. Ditto.

1396, Rowland Zwyk, by Beatrice Lady tfoos.

1422, William Bungay, by the King.

1423, Thomas Essex. Ditto.

John Radewe/l, rector.

14.98 To/in SDri/es, by Thomas Lord itoos.

Alianore his wife, in right of her dower of the lands of the Lord Roos

ately deceased.

1437, Robert Frodesham. Ditto.

1440, John Smith. Ditto.

1454, John Gamelyn, by £c?m«nd Duke of Somerset, and Constable

°
147%^William Cuhyt, by UicAarrf Roos, Esq. Cwtyf gave to the

town and church of Hackford, a drinking-house with 2 acres, to have

his yearly obit kept in the church, and wills that the gaiUsand chunk-

ings of all the four parishes (that is Hartford, ReJ ham, Whitwell, and

lierdeston) be kept there, if they desire it

1506, John Haukesford, by Sir Thomas Lovell.

1509, John Gooddyng. Ditto.
,

1531, Jo/*k Mowers, by 27io/«as Mowers Earl ofRtdland

1542, Christopher Lockicoode, by TWos Earl of Rutland.

By an indenture /nportere, daled ^n7 18,- in the 35th of Henry

VIII. between Robert Coke, owner of the fee simple of the church of

Whitwell Christopher Lockwode, clerk, parson of Hackford, zod vicar

of Whitwell, Thomas Ba l(/ield, William Brese, John Btofietd, Sec. pa-

rishioners of Hackford, very and undoubted patrons ot the vicarage

of PPAift»e/Z, witnessing, that whereas the late parish church ot Hack-

ford, chancel, with all the church goods, ornaments, and jewels, and

musl part of the dwellmg-houses, &c. in Hackford, were by misfor-

tune lately burnt by fire, the said church or rectory of Hackford Was

consolidated to Whitwell, by William Lord Bishop ot Norwich, all

parties consenting. „ ',, ,

1559, flfftt'am Colleson, by the assigns oUIenry Earl of Rutland.

1563* William Dawson, by Sir Christopher Heydon.

1583, Step. Jerveis. Ditto.

1589, ^/«£. Moxey, by r/iomos Hit»r, Esq.

1602, Robert Lambkin. Ditto.

Hi 17, William Quelch,by Elizabeth Hunt, widow.

1620, .Rofert Griffith, by the assigns of Elizabeth.

1633, .Ro&frf .B/t>/eM, by Jfis//iam H«»f.

1637, Thomas Si/monds. Ditto.
,

Sam. Townsend, an usurper, held it in l65o, but Symonds was

restored in 1662.

1684, John Pits, by William Hunt, Gent.

1689, Nalhanial I'algrave. Ditto.

1706, John Balgrave. Ditto.

vol. vni. Gf g
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1721, Robert Cory, by Mary Pa/grave, spinster.

1750. John Neale, by Ann Turner.

1758, Mr. Step. Buckle, by George Hunt Holley, Gent, to Harford

cum Whitzce/l hue vice.

John Goddyng, rector, by his will in 1531, gives to the making

of a chapel in the south part of Hackford church, if one happens there

lo be edified, 6s. Sd. if not, to the repair of the church; 1 and I find

Anthony Sugate to bequeath by will 20 marks to the rebuilding of the

said church after it was burnt, if ever it should be rebuilt.

In this church was the gild of All-Saints.

The temporalities of Longavile priory were 6s. 4d.; of Ely \3d.; of

Walsingham priory 8s.

The town is called Hackford by Re/ham, and sometimes in old

writings Refham Hackford, to distinguish it from Hackford by Hing-

ham, and both take their names from a ford over a rivulet, Hackford,

Hakeford, or Akeford.

a

HEVERLAND,

Called in Domesday Book, Heveringaianda, from its site by watery

meadows, was the lordship of Goodwin Earl of Kent, (though styled a

freeman only,) and father of King Harold: in the reign of the Con-

fessor, one carucate of land, 3 villains, 3 borderers belonged to it and

3 servi ; there were 2 carucates in demean, one among the tenants,

with 8 acres of meadow, &c. the moiety of a fishery, 2 runci, 5 cows,

30 swine, 40 sheep, 80 goats, with 20 skeps of bees, and 3 socmen had

5 acres of land, the whole valued at 60s. and a church belonged to it

with 10 acres, and was granted by King William I. lo Rainald, son of

ho, lord at the survey.
1

HEVERLAND MANOR.

or

took

William de Gynento was a witness to the deed of confirmation of

Geffrey, son of Bartholomew, son of William de Glanvile, founder of

Bromfio/m priory. Roger de Gyney lived also about the said time, (in

King Henry the Second's reign) and was father of Reginald, rector of

the church of 11'everland in the time of King John.

1 Reg. Alpe, fol. 171. et viiiac. p'ti. silva. xxx. por. et dim.
1 Terra Rainaldi, fihj Ivonis He- pise'e. scp. ii r. et v an. tc. xxx por.

yeringalanda ten. Goduuin. i lib. ho. 1110. xx tc. XL ov. mo. lxxx cap. et xx
T.R.E.icar tre. tc. et p'. tii vill. 1110. va.i. apu. et iii soc v ac. tre. sep. val.

iiscp.iiibor.nio.iiis.se,. ii car. in LX ml. 1 cccla. x ac.

dnio. tc. i car houm. et p . et mo. dim.
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Baldwin de Gisney was living in the 8th year of that King, and

«ranted his right in the churcfc of Wickingham to the pnor of Longue-

vile; by Maud his wife, he was father of Roger de Gtsneut, lord or

this manorin the 18th of Henry III. held of the honour ot Gloucester

and Clare, and extended into Wickingham, Wkitwell, Kerdeston,&c.;

this Ro°er levied a fine in the 33d of that King, to Benngarius, prior

of St. faith's, of Horsham, the advowson of this church, and married

Joan, daughter of , sister and coheir of Sir Peter de

Pelevilc, (who remarried Sir Joknde Paux,) and by her had Sir M tiham

de Guneu, his son and heir, and Sir Roger, who married. Margaret,

daughter of William Pecke, and in her right was lord of Brandeston;

Sir Wiltim had a park, not enclosed, in the common pasture or Cam-

ton, and had drove some cattle of Johnde Burgh;lord of Causton, (that

had entered therein,) to his manor of Heverland ; on which there was

a trial, and it was adjudged that he ought to enclose it. In the ojth

of the said King, he had a charter of free warren, and in the 12th ot

Edward I. impleaded Adam de Heveringland for entering therein, and

taking his hares, rabbits, partridges, and fish, out of his ponds; by

Margaret his wife, he left Sir Roger, his son and heir, who in the 15ft

of Edward I. claimed frank pledge, assise of bread and beer, Stc ;
and

in the 29th of that King, had summons to attend the Kitig at.Berwick,

against the Scots, and in the 9th of Edward II. was lord of Pickworth

in Rutlandshire. ,,, , f p ,

He was succeeded by Sir William his son, lord in the lbth of Ed-

ward II. who was father of Sir Roger Guneu, by Elizabeth his wile.

Sir Ro«er occurs lord in the '21st of Edward III. in which year he

had o-raut of a weekly mercate, (long since discontinued,) and of a fair

on the 10th of August, (St. Laurence's day,) which is still kept up. He

married to his 1st wife, Elizabeth, and to his 2d Margaret; his will is

dated at Dilham, April G, 1376, and requires to be buried in that church ;

appoints Margaret his wife executrix, gives to John his son this manor,

Willi that of Di/ham, after his wife's decease, and the manor ol Spix-

worth, when he came of age.*
_ ._.....,,, ,,.-,•

Margaret his widow was living in the reign of Richard 11. and lady

of this manor, and John Guney kept a court herein the22d ot Richard

II and by the name of Sir.John, made his will in 1422 ; gives his

body to be buried in the church of the Augustine friars of Norwich, by

the "rave of his son Roger; orders his manor of Pickworth to be sold

to Sir Henri/ Inglose; the Lady Alice his wife, according to her wi I

dated September 30, in the 17th of Henry VI. was buried in the church

of the said friars, and gave a tenement in the parish of St. I auts in

Norwich to the friars, to pray for her soul.5

The will of the Lady Margaret, mother of Sir John, is dated Febru-

ary Q.4, 1398 ; she gives him sums of money, several silver cups, &c.

and to James, her son, her manor of Hempstead.
6

Robert Gi/ney, brother and heir (as I take it) to Sir John, succeeded

him • he married Margaret, daughter unci heir of John Fastolf, relict

of John Honing, by whom she had a daughter, Margaret, married to

Robert Bois, Lsq. of Ingham, and by Gijney had a daughter and beir,

3 He in the 15th of Edw. I. accounted 13th of Edw. II.

for 4.19*. us. -]d. of the Jews debts, and + Reg. Heydon, [ol. "S-
Ro^er, his son and heir, was charged 5 Reg. Aleyn, tot. 33.

with 1S5/. 1 3s. of the same debts, iu the 6 Reg. Harjyke.
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June, who married Sir Henry Inglose, lord in her right, in the 17th of

Henry VI. by his will dated June '20, 1151, he devises his manors of

Dilhiim, Lodite, &c. to Henri), his son and heir, who was lord in the

7th of Henry VII.

Edward his son sold this lordship 10 William Halse of Kenedon, in

Devonshire, Esq. in the 20th ofHenry V. 'Thomas Halse, his son and

heir, was living in the 37lh of that King ; II illiam Halse was found to

be his brother and heir, and had livery of this manor, in the 3d and 4th

of Philip and Mart/ ; by his wife Mary, daughter of John, and sister

of Sir Thomas Cornwaleys (after remarried to Richard Warren, Gent,

of Ipswich) he had 3 daughters and coheirs, Margaret, Catherine, and

Elizabeth, who soon after their father's death conveyed their interest

herein, to Miles Corbet, Esq. and Osbert Mundeford, Esq. in the first of

Elizabeth; Mary, their mother, having her third part for life; and

they in the said year conveyed it to Sir Christopher Huydon, and Henri/

Hobart, Esq. whose son and heir, James Hobart of Hales-Hall, Esq.

passed his right to Sir Christopher, who was lord of this manor, that

of Bilney, or Holveston's and Montjoy priory, in this town, in the 8th

of Elizabeth.—Sir Christopher, in the loth of the said Queen, sold to

Thomas Gawdy, of Claxtun, serjeant at law, this lordship, and that of

Ho/veston'sia the 17th of that reign, who conveyed them to Henry
liichers, of Swanington, and Edmund his son, who in the 1 1th of that

Queen, sold them to Thomas Hyrne, Esq. knighted at Greenuich, July

5, 1609, citizen, alderman and mayor of Norzcich in 1604, 1609, and

1616; son of Clement Hyrne, Esq. mayor in 1593, by Margaret his

wife, daughter of John IVysse, and relict of Mautby, Gent.

of Norzcich, and Clement was son of Nicholas Hyrne, of Drayton, Gent.

Sir Thomas was sheriff of Norfolk in the 18th of James I. and by

Sibilla, his wife, daughter of Richard Baker, of Cambridgeshire, was

father of Clement Heme, Esq. who married two wives, Anne, daugh-

ter and heir of John Thurston of Hoxne, in Suffolk, Esq. and Mary,
daughter of Sir John Knevet ; by Anne lie had Thomas Hyrne, Esq.

who left by Ann, his wife, daughter and coheir of William Hobart, of

Twayt, Esq. relict of Nicholas Bacon, son of Sir Robert Bacon, Cle-

ment, his son and heir, who took to wife, Frances, daughter of Henri/

Fairfax, Lord Viscount Fairfax of Gilliug in Yorkshire, and died

September 17, 1094, aged 84. Thomas Hyrne, Esq. was his son and

heir, who died October 30, 1736, leaving by the Lady Charlotte, his

wife, daughter of William Paston, Earl of Yarmouth, Paston Hyrne,

Esq. his son and heir: on whose decease s. p. it came to Everard

liuckworth Heme, Esq. in 176'2.

Sir Gilbert Dethick, Garter King at Arms, granted to Thomas

Hyrne this coat of arms, or, three bars gevelle, gules, on a canton of

the last five lozenges in sal tire, of the first ; crest, a talhot passant,

sable, collared and chained, or.

Rainald, son of Jvo, had also another lordship, of Earl Godzcin,

which came to Rainald, son of Ivo, granted hy the Conqueror, con-

taining 100 acres of land held hy 2 villains, and 3 borderers, one ca-

rucate in demean, and one among the tenants, 8 acres ofmeadow, 8tc.

and one socman, 1 1 acres of land valued at COs.7

7 In eadem ten. Goduuinus, T. R. E. null. sep. i car. houm. et viii ac. pti.

r. ac. tre. senip. ii vil. tc. ct p. iii bor. sep. dim. car. silv. xx por. ct i soc. xi

mo. null. tc. i car. in dnio. p'. et 1110. ac. trc. seuip. val. xx sol.
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This lordship, as I lake it, was also held with that abovementioned,
and Ixing united, passed as is there observed, and was what was called
Dawking's manor, and came on the death of John Ric/iers id 1500, to
Henry his son.

BILNEY'S or HOLVESTON'S MANOR.

Another lordship also was granted to lieynald, out of which Edricwns
ejected at the conquest, held of Reyuald by Uerluine, containing 100
acres of land, 3 borderers, one servus, a carucate in demean, &,c. and
2 socmen had 16 acres of land with iG of meadow, and half a caru-
cate, &c. valued at 20s.

8

In the 20th of Henry III. William de Henecote held a quarter of a
fee of the heirs of William de Net ford, and he of the Earl of Gloucester
and Clare, into which family all the lordships that Reuna/dheld at the
survey came, and Peler de Naiford grained lands sans date, to Wil-
liam Reche.

Simon, son of Jeffrey Reche, granted lands here to Peter de Bylney,
son of John, by deed, sans date ; Refer de By/ney, and Rooer his son
had an interest in this town, in the 42d of Henry III. Sir Rover de
Bilneyvi-As lord in the 3d of Edward I. and granted lands to Richard
de Hohi'ode, paying 2s. Td.per ami. and doing suit of court twice iu
the year; and in the 8th of Edward II. Roger de Bilney held of Sir
George de Gynei/, by knight's service, lands and tenements here, valued
at 20/. per aim.

In the 16th of Edward II. Sir Roger levied a fine of 9 messuages,
140 acres of land, 13 of meadow, 10 of pasture, 30 of heath, (j of
marsh, and 6'0s. rent in this town, Fe/thorp, Causton, &c. settled on
Roger for life, remainder to John and his heirs; and in the said year
Sir Roger founded the north isle of this church, and a chantry there
for 2 chaplains, and had license to settle 10/. per aim. in lands for
their support.

John de Holveston died lord in the 28th of Edzcard III. and was
buried in the church of the Friars-Austin of Norwich; Amabilia his
wife remarried Maloysel, and was buried by him in 1383-
Thomas de Holveston was their son and heir, aged 14, at his father's
death (afterwards a knight), but died about the 38th of the aforesaid
King, in which year the Lady Isabella de Holveston, and her son
William, leased lands in this town; he was living in the 45th of Ed-
ward III. and in the 2d of Henry V. but died soon after, leaving S
daughters and coheirs; Anne, Mary, and Catherine, all living in the
7th of Henry V. Catherine married William Boti/er,9 and in the 17th
of Henri/ V 1. they conveyed by fine, to Sir Henry Tngloss, their 3d
part of this manor ; Robert his 2d son possessed it by his father's will

'

and liis daughter, and heir, Catherine, brought by marriage to Richard

1 In eade'ten. Edric. i lib. ho. T. R. s Catherine, wife of William, survived
E. c. ac. tre. mo. tenet Heilnin. sep. iii him, and married Henry Cat, Esq. both
bor. tc. i s. tc. i car. in dnio. p'. null, living in the 9th of Henry V.
et mo. 1 etii soc. xvi ac. tre. et xvi ac. ' Robert Inglose, Esq. lived at Gun-
pti. sep. dim. car. silv. xx por. mo. iiii ton, and was buried in thechancel of that
r. etviian. et viii por. et lxxxv. ov. church in 1475.
tep. val. xx sol.
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Blundevile, or Btomrile of Newton Fiotman, Esq. ; by her he had 8
sons, Robert, the eldest, of Newton, and Richard, the '2d, to whom his
mother Catherine gave this lordship, but he dying s.p. about 1503,
Edward Blomvi/e, Esq. son of his brother Robert, was his heir, and
sold it to William Halse, lord of Haver/and manor, so it came to
Christopher Heydon, Serjeant Gawdy and Bickers, who conveyed it to
Sir Thomas Hyme, and became united to the manor of Hever/and.

MOUNTJOY PRIORY MANOR AND PRIORY.
Retinoid had also the grant of a lordship, of which Ulketel, a freeman,
was deprived, and held at the survey by Ranu/f: half a carucate of
land, belonged to it, with 4 borderers, one carucate in demean, and
6 acres of meadow, Sec. valued at 20s. The whole town was one

Gyney, and James de Gyney, were witnesses to the charter of its foun-
dation, and Roger de Gyney gave 2 parts of his demeans here to the
abbey of Bee, in Normandy. 3

Next-court says that the brethren or fraternity of Mountjoy was an
order of knighthood established at Jerusalem, by Pope Alexander III.
and confirmed in 1 185, under St. Basifs rule:4 but this priory is ge-
nerally said to have been for canons of the order of St. Justin, and the
patronage was always in the lords of this manor.

In the 20th of Henry III. John Shelton held a quarter of a fee of
the heirs of Narford, and gave them lands, and in the 5th of that
King, Peter de Nerford gave the rectory of Stavjield in Suffolk; in
the said year," Pope Clem. IV. granted license that they might enjoy
" all their goods, lands, &c. which they already held, or should be
" hereafter possessed of, and bestowed on them, to be exempt from
" payment of tithes of their plowed lands, newly broke up, and culti-
" yated by them, and of their increase of cattle; that in the time of
'*' interdicts they might celebrate divine service with a low voice, and
" their gates shut, and persons excommunicated, excluded; that no
" person might erect a chapel in the parish, without the diocesan's
" and their leave ; that no archbishop, bishop, archdeacon, 8cc. should
" exact any customs of them ; that they should have liberty to bury
" any person in their priory, &c." s To this bull are the names of
several cardinals. Simon, son of Jeffrey Peche, was a benefactor, sans
date.

In the 8th of Edward II. Sir Roger de Bilney aliened to it 60 acres
of land here, and in Fe/thoip, 30 of land and heath in Felthorp, and
30 in llelmingham, of land.

The prior of St. Faith's of Horsejord released to them the tithes of
this town.

In the 10th of Edward II. there was an agreement between John,

* In eade' ten. Ulketel, T.R.E. dim. 3 William de Gyney founded here, at
car. t're.mo. ten. Ran. tc. iiii bor. p. first, a chapel dedicated to St. Laurence,
et mo. iii tc. i car. in d'nio. p. et mo. and gave it to Wymondham priory,
dim. ct vi ac. p'ti. silv. xl por. et val. Repertor. vol. i. p. 696.
xx sol. ct fit. i lcng. in long, et in lato, ' Rymer's Feed. v. i. p. 833.
et reddit vi\d. in geldu' regit.
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son of Sir John it Shelton, Knt. and Robert his son, on one part

;

Nicholas, son of the said Sir John, and Alice Ins wife, Richard de Ely,

and Catherine his wife; the said John and Robert granting their

manor to Nicholas and Alice, Richard and Catherine, for their lives,

on condition of repairing the old, and building a new house 80 feet

long, and 18 broad, and paying them 30/. sterling for 13 years. To
this deed is the seal of John de Shelton, a fess, between three mullets,

pierced, and his name round it.

John de She/ton after this, sold his manor to this prior}', reserving

to himself 1 1 marks, and a stone of wool per aim. for life ; and in the

17th of Edward 111. he released to them 5 marks and an half per arm.
and the wool. In the said year John de Hadesco, and John Fode,
chaplains, liiid license to amortize 2 messuages, 77 acres of land and
meadow, 10 and an half of pasture, 13 of heath, and 7s. Id. rent in

this town, Fe Ithorp, 8tc. the gift of Martin, rector of Brandeslon, and
Thomas, vicar of Heverland.

Peter, rector of lrmingland, gave them lands there, and the advow-
son of the church, with lands in Fe/thorp, Brandeston, &c.

Thomas de Ifhitewell, rector of Felthorp, gave all his lands, rents,

and services, with a fold-course and heath in Felthorp, for a pension
paid him yearly, for the souls of his father Richard, and Alice his

mother.

In the 20th of Edward III. the prior was found lo hold the fourth

part of a fee of the heir of Thomas de Nerford, and he of the Earl of
Gloucester and Clare, which John de She/ton formerly held; and in

the 33d of that King had a patent for tenements ill this town and
Felthorp.

Pope Urban by his bull dated at Avignon, 6 of the nones of May,
in the 2d year of his pontificate, and 38th of Edward III. granted a
special privilege, that whosoever being truly penitent and confessed,
should visit their church on Christmas-day, the Circumcision, Epi-
phany, Easter-day, the Resurrection, Ascension, Pentecost, the Nati-
vity, Circumcision, Purification, and Assumption of the blessed Virgin,
nativity of .-it. John Baptist, St. Peter and St. Paul's, or St. Laurence's
day, should have a year and 40 days released of penance enjoined
them ;

6 by another bull he took this house into his immediate protec-

tion, and by a 3d bull gave the prior of Bullet/ in Suffolk, power to

excommunicate all those who withheld any lands, goods, rents, tithes,

Sic. from them; and in 1420, Pope Martin granted a bull of indul-

gence to the repair of it.

In 1420, their spiritualities were 9 marks, and their temporalities

40s. 7d. q.

It was suppressed in 1528, before the general dissolution, by a bull

of Pope Clement, in order to endow Cardinal fVolsey's college at Ip-
sa ich; but on the attainder of that Cardinal, it was seized by If'i/liam

Hales, li>rd of Haverland, patron of it, as an escheat to him, and so

was united to his lordship; but some of (if not all) the lands belong-
ing to it, were, September 2, ao. 17 of Elizabeth, granted as concealed
lands belonging to the priory with memia^es, &c. in the tenure of
John Davy. Sir Christopher lleydou had this lordship and priory be-

fore this, and had conveyed it to the said Davy; and on this, Sir

* Rymcr's Feed, v, vi, p. 439,
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Christopher purchased of John Herbert, Gent, and Andrew Palmer±

(who -had the grant) their right herein, and passed it to Davy, who
conveyed it to Henri/ Richers, Esq. and Edmund his son of Fetthorp,

in the 26th of that Queen, conveyed the manor and the site of the

priory, lo Thomas Heme, Esq. and so was united to Haver/and Hal).

The priory was dedicated to the Virgin Mary, St. Michael and St.

Laurence, and stood about a mile south-west of the parish church.

PRIORS.

Vincent was the first prior, sans date.

Thomas occurs prior in the 22d and SOth of Edward I.

1304, John JVeting admitted prior.

1305, Thomas Carlcvile, presented by the canons of St. Laurence
of Mountjoy.

1308, Peter de Cfey, by the Bishop, a lapse.

John occurs prior in the 18th of Edzvard II.

1349, Simon de Elegg.
136'9, John de Elvedon.

1379, Philip de Titeshale.

1401, Edmund Amys, canon of Hempton, by the Bishop.

Edmund de U'alsinghain occuis prior 1429.

John Sudbury, prior.

1448, Robert Snape, cauon of Butlee.

John, prior.

1465, Thomas Everard.

1470, John Clement, canon of Cokesford.

Christopher Brown occurs 1449-

William Lovell, prior.

1491, William Kyrtelyng.

1502, Thomas Grimston, canon of Walsingham.

1515, Thomas Clerk, S. T. B. collated by the Bishop, and living in

1526, and rector of Moid'ton Parva. Besides these, in the institution

books, I find

Symon to be prior in 1352, and
John de Cotton, regular canon, admitted prior by TVittlesey

Archbishop of Canterbury, on the death of Elvedone.

By the institutions above, it appears that this priory was for canons

regular of St. Austin, some of these priors belonging once to But/ey,

Cokesford, and Walsingham, all of the same order.

The tenths were 3l. 19s. Deducted l/.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter, was in ancient days valued

at 12 marks. Rr. de Gtjney gave in the reign of Henry 111. 2 parts

of the tithe of his demeans/to the abbey of Bee in Normandy, found-

ed by the ancestors of the Earls of Clare.7 This probably was that

portion of tithe that the priory of Stoke had valued at 13s. and Ad.

per aim. and in the 33d of that King, Roger de Gyuey conveyed by
fine, to Beringarius, prior of St. Faith's of Horsham, this rectory and
advowson of the church, and it was appropriated thereto in 1277, by

' Mon. Angl. vol. i. p. 1007.
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Roger Bishop of Norwich ; he also with Maud, his wife, gave to the

said priory the moiety of a turf-pit in this town. On this appropria-

tion a vicarage was settled, the present valor of which is 4/. 12s. Id.

He also granted to the said priory l/. 6s. 8d. per aim. for tithe wood,
out of his park here, and in 1293, the priory of St. Faith's released

the tithes of the rectory, to the priory of Mountjoy.

Sir Roger Bibiey built the north isle of this church, and was there

buried under a marble grave-stone, ornamented with his effigies in

brass, and about the rim of it was this inscription in French :

Sr. Roger de Bylney gyst ici,

Dieu de S' Abne eit merci.

Et prie quelque le voyont

Ke en memorie le avont.

In the windows of this isle were in many pannels his arms ; an eagle

displayed, vert ; here was also the effigies of Thomas de Nar/brd (as

is commonly said) with an Orate p. a'i'ab; Thomas de Narford, and
this shield in the glass;—paly of six, or and gules, and a chief, ermine.

but that is the shield of Gyney, whose effigies most likely was also

here ; the crest is an hound, ermine, and above it on a label :

—

Sc'm

Paulas doctor magma ora p. nobis.

On a grave-stone in the chancel,

Hie requiescit Clemens Hyrne arm. vere dictus Honest us, Jilius uni-

cus Tho. Hyrne militis, qui obt. 25 Janu. 1655, ao. atat. sua 72, cut

Anna Goslin viduaJilia ejus hoc monumentum posuit.

Orate p. a'i'a. Dni. Tho. Bettys quo' da' vicari. isti. ecclie.

Tho. Hyrne miles et D'na Sybi/la uxor, adventum Jesu expectamus.

Gul. Bulflozoer gen. et MargaretaJitia Clem. Hyrne arm. conjugatus

1638, 25 Sept. e vivis exijt, 30 circiter atat. sua.

Here is a memorial

For Alice Townsend, late wife ofJohn Davy of Mountjoy, Esq. who
died January 21, 1561, and this shield; quarterly, in 1st and 4th,

argent, on a chevron ingrailed,g«/cs, between three bears heads erased,

sable, muzzled or, as many trefoils of the last ; in the 2d and 3d, sable,

a chevron, ermine, between three annulets, argent, Davy;—impaling,

quarterly, first Townsend, 2d and 3d, Haywell, and in the 4th, Brews.

In the 8th of Elizabeth, Robert Earl of Leicester had a grant of the

rectory on June 29, and in the 7th of James I. January 8, it was
granted for certain sums, to James Lloyd, and Arthur Gooch. Richard
and Robert Hardy possessed it about the 30th of Elizabeth ; Sir Tho-
mas Hunt also held it, and sold it to Sir Thomas Hyrne, and in the
07th of lienru VIII. it was possessed by Richard Southwell.

In the church were also the arms of lnglose. Gules, three bars

gemelle, or, on a canton, argent, five billets in saltire, sable; and in

the priory was the arms of Halse, argent, a fess, ermine, between three

griffins heads erased, gules.

Reginald, son of Roger de Gyney, was rector in the time of King
John.

vol. viii H h
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VICARS.

1310, William de Seekford instituted vicar, nominated by the Bishop

of Norwich, presented by the prior of St. Faith's.

]315, Richard Hove/l. Ditto.

1315, Thomas de Cressingham. Ditto.

1338, William da Braceberg.

1352, William Gyzoun,
136 1, Simon Parker.

1365, Roger Marcoif.

1386, Thomas Heyzcard.

1387, Walter Mey.
1387, Thomas Metier.

138.7, John Bees.

1390, John Snots.

1402, John Coba/d, nominated by the Bishop, and presented by -the

King; the temporalities of St. Faith's being then in the King.

Edward Medilgah.

I486, Thomas Bettys, by the King.

1494, Thomas Bather, by the King.

1521, James Boszee/l, by the King.
William Pazee.

1536, Roger Sedall, by the King.

1547, William Stedcman.

1554, Robert Tayler, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1555, Thomas Church. Ditto.

1557, Thomas Scory, by Mary Darcy.

1560, Henry Kirk, by lapse.

Christopher Breese occurs vicar in 1593.

1602, John Bottiell, nominated by the Bishop, presented by Tho-

mas Hyrue.

1608, Thomas IJozclet, by Sir Thomas Hyrue, on the Bishop's no-

mination.

1633, Thomas Gooch. Ditto.

Herbert Ward occurs vicar in 1662.

Mr. Haylet died vicar in 1720.

William Allen, vicar, occurs in 1751.

Here were the guilds of St. Peter, of St. Mary in the chapel, of St.

William, and the tabernacle of St. Peter ; the lights of St. Nicholas,

St. 'Thomas, St. Christopher, St. Erasmus, St. Edmund, St. Anthony,

St. Gregory, St. George, Holy Trinity, St. Catherine, our Lady of Pity,

St. John Baptist, and the plough light.

The temporalities of St. Faith's priory valued in 1428, at 28s. Wd.
in rent, of Walsingham, in a turbary 3s. given by William de Gyney,

son of Roger, by deed, sans date.
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HELMINGHAM AND MORTON.

Morton, now called Morton on the Hill, was anciently an hamlet

belonging o Helmingham, and included therein, and on that account

is not mentioned in Domesday Book. The princ.pal lordship in this

12 was then in William d? Beaufoe Bishop oVFhetford, possessed

by Jilmar Bishop of Elmham, in King Eduards
''T'l pHto it

that see in the Saxon age: 3 carucates of land then belonged to it

(held at the survey of Bishop Beaufoe, by Geffrey the archdeacon) also

8 villains, 9 borderers and one servus, 2 carucates in demean and one

and an half among the tenants, with 8 acres of meadow, and a mill.

paunage for 1 1 swine and 19 sheep, 2 churches endowed with 10

valued at 8d. and 13 socmen held 40 acres of land, and o caiucates

and 2 acres of meadow, valued at 4/.
8 ,,,,.,. •

,,,. Q=
The said Bishop, William de Beaufoe, held also in his own right, as

a lay fee, another lordship, held by Renold, a freeman ;
before the

survey 30 acres of land, (of this Renold B.shop Ailmer was only pro-

tector, or had the commendation only,) 2 villains 3 borderers, and 2

carucates belonged to them and the tenants, valued at 10s. it was one

leuca and an half long, and one broad, and paid lid. gelt.

HELMINGHAM MANOR.

In the 8th of Richard I. William de Carechun sold by fine to.Mian de

Smathfield one knight's fee and an half, for 30 marks;' Thomas de

SSam was lord in the 15th of Edward I. had free warren and

the ai.se of bread and beer, and held half a fee of the B.shop or Nor-

w;,h —Ralph and William de Helmingham, sans date, are mentioned.

Eustace, son of Roger dePoringland, confirmed to 1 nomas, son of

Ralph Athelwald, of Weston, and Maud his wife, and their heirs or

Suage and all his lands in Helmingham with the rents and services

o his tenants and lands, fee. in Weston and Ring/and, and sealed with

the imoress of a lion passant, under a branch of a tree, loaded with

fruit, on the top a bird : and Thomas Athelwald of Weston presented

» Terra Kpi Tedfordensis ad episco- roingham, ten. Renold. i hb.ho. xxx ac.

,
, • . - T R E terre de quo habuit Epi. Ailmar. com -

^Helmmghani tenu'it Ailmar. Eps. T. datione. tantu. semp. ii rill, it.ill- bord.

R E p. manerio. et ii, car. t're. mo. tc. ii car: int. se et horn. m°. i sep. vat

ten Goufrid. archidiacon.de epo. tc. x sol. et ht. I lg. et dim.10 longo. et i

vulval! in ». liii sep. ixbor, tc. i ser. mo. in lato et reddit aid. de gelto regis, qcuq.

null semD. iicar. ind'nio. semp. icar. ibi tenant.

et dim om. et viii ac p'ti et i molin. In the ad of King John this Will,

modox, rorc. et xix. ovs. ii ecclie. x and Julian held each a moiety of the de

-

ac et vai viid. et xiii soc tenet id', de mean lands, but Julian resigned to Wil-

xl ac t're. semp- v car. et ii ac. p'ti. liamthe capital mansion and advowson

semp. val. iiii lib. by fine.

9 Terra ejusd. de feudo. In Hel-
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to this church as lord in 1318, and in the 1 1th of the said King, John
and Thomas de Helmingham, parson of Fctmingham, conveyed their

right in this lordship and advowson to Thomas Athelwald and Maud
his wife.

In 1330, John de Weston was lord, and presented, and Maud de

Weston in 1349. John de IVeston, by his will dated June 4, 1375,
bequeaths his body to be buried in the chapel next the chancel of the

church of St. Margaret the Virgin, in Helmingham, appoints Eleanor
his wife, executrix, and gives this lordship to Thomas, his son,1 which
extended into Weston, and was proved that year; Eleanor died in

1386, and was buried in the said chapel ; he was probably descended

from Robert de Weston, who married UawU, sister and heir to Ralph
de Rovecester, or Rochester, which Ralph married Eva, daughter of
Hamon Peche, from whom the Tudenhams had some right here and
in Weston.

Margaret, widow of Edmund Bedingfeld, Esq. of Oxburgh, sister

and heir to Sir Thomas Tudenham, died seized of an interest here, in

the reign of Edward IV.
The heirs of Thomas and John de Weston were found, in the 3d of

Henry IV. to hold here, in Weston, and Ring/and, half a fee of the

Bishop, as parcel of his barony, and in 1417, Henry Johnson, Esq.

f
resented to the church as lord of the manor, and in the 10th of Henry
V. Julian wife of John de Weston, and John, her son conveyed it to

John de Inglesthorp,

Nicholas Walter, vicar of Snetesham, received of the lady Margaret,
late wife of Sir Robert de Berneye, Knt. and executrix of his last will,

20/. sterling, in part of a larger sum due to him, for the manor of

Helmingham ; dated at Gunton, Friday after Epiphany, in the 3d year

of King Henry V.
In the 18th of Henry VI. Margaret, wife of Stephen Palgraxe, one

of the daughters and heirs of Thomas Weston, granted her right herein

to George Draper, of Norwich, as did William Goodburgh, and Catha-
rine his wife, another of the daughters ; and in the 23d of that King
Henry Apchagh and Alianore his wife, another of the daughters and
coheirs, conveyed their interest to John Norman and Joan his wife,

probably a coheiress also ; this John presented to the church in 1452,

and in 1469.

Richard Southwell had an interest here in the 22d of Edward IV.

and Francis Southwell of Windham and Dorothy his wife, presented

in 1504, and Richard Southwell, Esq. in 1531, and in 1559, by the

title of Sir Richard.

Thomas Southwell, Esq. presented in 15[)9 : he built the manor-
house here, and dying s. p. was buried in the church in 1609. After

this many law-suits were commenced about the right of this manor,
which after long contests, was settled on Denzany Southwell, Esq. (a

younger son of Thomas Southwell, Esq. of Spixworth) who by Mary,
his wife, daughter of Thomas Shuthwell of Biskton, in Shropshire, had
Thomas, his son and heir.

In the 28th of Elizabeth, it appears that the Southwells he\d in this

town, Morton, and Ring/and, 20 messuages, 10 cottages, 10 tofts, 2
dove-houses, 300 acres of land, 120 of meadow, 200 of pasture, 60 of

1 Reg. Heydon , fol. 96. b . and Reg. Harsike. fol. 77. b.
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wood, 1000 acres of furze, S00 of moor, 40 of marsh with 61 ren t, and

the advowsons of the churches or Helmmgham and Ringland.

Thomas, son and heir of Dmzany Southwell, was a counselor of

GreTin and died*. «. at Lovain, in Flanders: he sold this manor,

June IE ml to Sir Arthur Jenny, Knt. and his grandson,SUekhng

JeZl Esq, conveyed it in 16Q1, ^Nicholas Helm,', Gent. ofNorwuh,

" mEr^/^MKesen.ed in 1724, who gave it to his sister Co-

therS*, and she tobet niece, BladweU, who marned CAar/es Le Grys,

Esq. the present lord.

EAST'S, REEFHAM-HALL, alias ESCOIS MANOR.

Walter Giffaed Earl of Bucks had also a lordship, held before the

Conquest by a freeman, being 2 carucates of land one villain, and13

torSers, 3 sefvi ; 2 carucates in demean belonged to .t, and halt a

carucate among the tenants, with 4 acres ot meadow, a mill, and 12

socmen had 30 acres of land, 3 carucates and 2 acres of meadow,

*JU^Fb$L held lands of the honour of Clare, (which

came to the Earls of Clare, by marriage of the heiress of Gtffard,) and

waThnpleaded for obstructing a way in this town m 36th ot Henry III.

Simon Est held also, in the said reign, oi Adam de Lyons, the 4th

nart of a fee, of whom see in Weston. „-.,, , j j i
P

In the 9th of Edward III. John, parson of Rackhealh and John,

son ot Thomas Athelicold, of Weston, convey it by fine to hieher, son

TsyltonEast, soon after it was united to Helmingham manor, &c.

""The [enlhTof this town and Extendunited were 3/. 15s. 8d. De-

ducted 6s. 8d.

The Church oUIelmingham, alias Morton, is.dedicated to St.

Mflr«r«rrt, the ancient valor" was 4 marks and paid P^r-pence Qd

Zpresent valor is 3f.14s.6d. and is discharged of first fruits and

16

Here were at the survey two churches, one belonging to this town

,ndZ otier most likely to Morton, which seems to have been d.lapi-

d
^trc\ur

l

ch
r

aTa"estone with the arms of Jermy, Thomas

lerly,obt.4,Sept.l5Q3, and impaling Yelverton; Jermy impahng

i-Zpton, a saltire, between four cross crossl

^

fitch^o,mpalmg

Wroth argent, on a bend sable, three lions heads erased, of the first, and

crowned or. His portraiture is in brass, and in armour.

Orate p. aia. Joh. Wychingham, Jrmigi. qui. ob. 23, Martij 1505,

and WycLgliam impahng Irampton, hfs portraiture also in armour.

Orat. p. aia. Joh. Jermy.

3 Terre Walter* Giffardi. In Helm- Maori. «*-^-"-S*«?2e'»

car. in dnio. p*. ct mo. i et i posset re-
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In the cliapel, on the north side of the church, against the north

wall, an altar tomb ;

Here lyeth the body of Thomas Southwell, Esq. second son of Sir

Richard Southwell, of Wood Rysing in Norfolk, Kt. deceased, which
Thomas lived unmarried with, the good love and reputation of all men
until the age ofGO years, and so departed this life on Apr. 8, 1609,

being lord of this manor and builder of the capital mansion house there-

pon—the arms or" Southwell on the tomb.

Here lyeth Katherine Audley, of Bere Church, in Essex, widow, she

dyed Nov. 29, lfil 1 , in the 80 year ofher age, and lived 45yean a wid-

dow, she kept good hospitality, and was charitable to the poor.

Mary, wife to Densany Southwell, Esq. lord of this manor, departe

this life May 29, 1637.

In an arch against the north wall, an antique monument, no in-

scription, only a cross cut in wood.

RECTORS.

Martin, rector sans date.

1318, Thomas de la Chambre, instituted, presented by ThomasAthel-

nold of Weston.

1330, Jeff. Egge, by Thomas de Weston, citizen of Norwich.

1349, Richard de Scardale, by Maud de Weston.

1349, Nicholas Attebek, by John de Weston.

1368, Mr. Dionysius de Eggefeld, occurs rector.

1375, Hugh Godebom, by Thomas de Weston, and Walter de Mid'
dieton.

138S, John Jay, occurs rector.

Alexander Denton, occurs rector 1407.

1417, Robert Blannche, by Henry Johnson, Esq.

1421, Richard Talbot, occurs rector.

1452, John Foster, by John Norman, Esq.

1463, Thomas Everard. Ditto.

14GG, John Cong/iam. Ditto.

1469, Thomas Sotid. Ditto.

1504, John Wolmar, by Franc. Southwell of Windham and Dorothy

his wife.

1508, Richard Marykys. Ditto.

1512, John Cross, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1531, Richard llreccles, by Richard Southwell, Esq.

1537, John Freud, by Sir Richard Southwell.

3555, Thomas IJeues, by the Bishop.

(i, John Whight, by Sir Richard Southwell.

1559, Richard Blackborn. Ditto.

1599, Christopher England, by Thomas Southwell. Esq.

1631, Thomas Stoughton, A. M. by Sir Edward II aldgrave.

1678, John Gibson, A. M. by Clement Home, Esq.

170'2, John U ells, A. M. by Nicholas Helwys, Esq.

1723, Edward Bulwer,by Nicholas llelwis, Esq.

1724, Jonathan Thornton, by II illiam Helwys, Esq.

1753, Robert le Grys, by Cathciine Helwys, spinster.
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Here were the gilds of St. Margaret, the lights of St. Mary, St.
Margaret, and the Holy Sepulchre.

Nicholas Hokering, by his will in 1S75, was buried in the chapel
abovementioned ; Agnes, wife of William Loweth of Morton, buried
here in 1464.

T/ieophi/us Adams and Thomas Butler of London, had a grant from
Queen Elizabeth, August, 2. A". 27, of some pasture ground here,
lalelv belonging to the priory of HorshamSl. Faith's.

The abbot of IVendling had several tenants here, as appears from
a rental in the 20th of Henri/ VI. John Jenkins held a messuage, 5
acres and a half of land, one acre of meadow in the village of Morton
within the parish of Helmingham, Sec.

HILDERSTON.

LiALLED in the book of Domesday, Hidolfeston, was a lordship of the
Bishop of Thetford, belonged to the see in King Edward's reign ; and
there were 200 acres held in demean, by 12 villains and 22 borderers,

3 servi, with 2 carucates in demean, and 5 among the tenants, 312
acres of meadow, a mill, 2 beasts for burden, 20 cows, 40 swine, 40-

goats, and 2 skeps of bees, and a church belonged to the manor, en-
dowed with 26 acres, valued at lOd. was one leuca long, and one
broad, and paid 8fi.fgelt : this lordship, with those of Norton, Geist,

and Geistweit, all belonging to the Bishop, were valued together at

the survey at 13/. viiis. per arm.*

Herbert Bishop of Norwich, on his foundation of the priory, gave
this manor to it as part of their endowment, and the said prelate grant-
ed to Edric le Cat, certein tenements with lands, &c. in this town,
Norton and Geist ; Godfrey, son of John, son of Gilbert le Gross, a
descendant of the aforesaid Edric; 5 setting forth that whereas great

part of the said tenements and lands were alienated to several persons,

and the rent of 40s. per aim. payable for the same was in arrears to

the prior and convent for several years, on that account, grants by
deed to the said prior, Stc. November 1, in the 31st of Edwai-d I. all

the demeans, Sec. aforesaid, with the services, wards, reliefs, view of
frank pledge, &c.

Ralph, son of Petroni/la de Hyndelveston, granted to Roger, prior

of Norwich, Sec. land here, as did Ralph and Adam, sons of John le

4 Terre Epi. Tedfordensis, ad Epis- mol. sep. ii rune, et xx anim. et xl.
copatu. p'tinens. T. R. E. Hidolfes- pore, xl cap. ii vasa apu. et i ecclia. in

tuna tenet, eps. in dnio. p'. man. et p'. manerio de xxvi ac. et val. xxd. ht. i

cc. ac. sep. xii villi, et xxii bord. et iii leug. in longo et i in lato, et reddit
ser. et ii car. in dnio. et v. car. horn. v'md. et obol. de g.
tc. silv. de pore. mo. ccc xii ac. pti. i 5 Reg, Cath. Nonv, 5. fol. 91*
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Qiii/hur of Hyndelveslon, all the lands of the prior's fee, to William de
Kirkeby, prior.

6

In 1428, the temporalities of the priory were valued at 18/. Os. Id. ob.

On the dissolution of the priory, it came to the Crown, but on the
foundation of the deanery and chapter of Norwich, it was vested in

them, and continued so, with the impropriate rectory and patronage

of the vicarage, and the demean lands are held by Sir Jacob Astley,

Bart, lessee, who has a good manor-house near the church.

The tenths were \l. 18s. 4d.

The Church is dedicated to St. George, was anciently a rectory,

but appropriated by John de Grey Bishop of Norwich, to the priory,

and a vicarage was settled, valued together at 17 marks, and Peter-

pence Id. ob.; the present valor of the vicarage is 6/. Os. \\d.

It contains a nave, a north and south isle, covered with lead, and a

chancel, and has a tower with 4 bells; in 1 445, John Swift of this

town, gave a legacy to the building of the new tower.

Here is a grave-stone,

In memory of Beatrice Byllye, daughter and heir of Dionyse She-

ringham, late wife ofJohn Byllye, who died Nov. 24, 1621, and gave

20/. to the repair ofthe church, and 20/. to the reliefof the poor.

One

In memory ofJohn Bullye of this town, who left 15/. to purchase

some land, the rent thereof to be given to the poor yearly for ever ; he

died Jug. 19, 1586.

Also one for

Denys Sheringham, who died on St. Luke's Day, 1557

J

VICARS.

Henry de Martham occurs vicar, in 1277.-

1308, John de Swanton, presented by the prior and convent

1349, Hugh Grubbe. Ditto.

Richard de Hony and Robert de Waterden, are said to be vi-

cars before this Hugh.
William Cultych, vicar.

1360, Robert Attegrym. Ditto.

Robert Natkyn, vicar.

1378, Robert de Stodey.

1378, Hugh Thede.

Eustace Brown, vicar.

1386, William Markaunt.

1410, Peter Crow.

1418, John Nychol.

1431, Robert Jordan.

Thomas Jurdan, vicar.

Reg. i fol. 131, 133.
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1458, John Shuming.
1462, Robert Smith.

John Smith, vicar.

1476, Henry Wroo.
William Eton, vicar.

1519, Thomas Ward.
1531, Thomas Tompson.
1536, John Clerkson.

1544, Richard Quicquam.
Thomas Palling.

1588, Thomas Mann, by Gyles Symonds, Esq. farmer of it.

Rouse Burton occurs vicar in 1633.

1662, Edward Voice, presented by the dean and chapter.
1663, Thomas Picard.

1686, Clement Hutton.
1703, Richard Osborn.

1721, Francis Say, by the dean, &c.
1740, Thomas Gregory. Ditto.

1741, George Watson. Ditto.

1749, John Knipe.
Here were the guilds of St. George, St. Mary, and St. Peter; and

the lights of St. Mary, St. Nicholas, and St. Christopher.

KERDESTON or CARDESTON,
CUM

REEPHAM.

BURGOLION'S MANOR.

William Earl Warren had a lordship here, of which Godwin'
a freeman, was deprived, (this was Earl Goodwin father of King Ha-
rold,) on whose death the Conqueror seized it, and Ralph held it at

the survey, under the Earl Warren; it consisted of 2 carucates of land
with 16 villains, 20 borderers, and 2 servi, 2 carucates in demean, 3
carucates among the tenants, and 8 acres of meadow, paunage for 40
swine, 2 runci, 4 cows, &c. 60 sheep, 24 goats, and a moiety of a
church endowed with 7 acres. One socman had 5 acres of land, and
a freeman 30 and an half, and a priest 7 acres; among these there

was one carucate valued at bl. and one freeman was added to this

manor, in the time of William the Conqueror, with 45 acres of land,

and 6 borderers; there were always among them and the tenants, a
carucate and half, and an acre and an half ofmeadow, a fourth part

of a mill, valued at 20s. the whole is by an exchange of two manors
yoL.vm. It
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at Lewes ; this lordship was one leuca long, and half a one in breadth,

and paid lot/, gelt whoever possessed it.
7

This lordship was held by the family of Burgulion ; William de

Burgulion died lord in the 3d of Edward I. Of this family see in

Snoring Magna. On the death of Sir Hugh It Burgulion, about the

23d of Edn ard III. Sir Ralph Shelton of Shelton in Norfolk was found

his cousin and heir, and John, son and heir of Sir John Shelton, who
died December 21, in the 31st of Henry VIII. had livery of it.

Catherine, widow of Edmund Lomner, Esq. had her first court in

the 5th and 6th of Philip and Mary.
It was after in the Pastons, and /I'illiam Earl of Yarmouth was lord.

CALTHOSP'S MANOR.

Sir William de Calthorp, and E/a his wife, had land conveyed

to them in the 15th of Edward l.'bylt illiam de Kerdeston, and held a

lordship here; in the 3d of Henry IV. Sir William Calthorp was
found to hold the 3d part of a fee of Sir Ralph Shelton, and he of the

dutchy of Lancaster ; from the Calt/wrps it came by marriage to the

Parkers.

Robert Geare, of Baugh in Yorkshire, Gent, and Thomas Corbet of

London, Gent, were lords of Kerdeston-Repham manor, in the 12lh of

James I. and Edward Hayzcard, Esq. son of Richard Hayward of

Kerdeston, was lord in the 24th of Charles I. and succeeded by Wil-

liam his brother : his 2 sons, Francis and Daniel, died s. p. and
Rebecca, their sister and coheir, married FrancisAnyson, attorney, of

Norwich, and lord ; Elizabethher sister married Daniel Westhall.

Anyson left three daughters and coheirs ; Hannah, wife of Thomas
Si. John of Tudenham, Gent. Sarah, unmarried in 1698, and

Rebecca, wife of Nawle, attorney, of Norwich.

KERDESTON MANOR.

Another lordship in this town was in Ralph Lord Bainard ; of this,

Tord, a freeman, was deprived at the conquest, and Jeffrey Bainard
held it under Ralph at the survey ; 2 camcates of land belonged to

it, 30 villains and 14 borderers, with 2 servi ; there were 2 carucates

in domean, 4 among the tenants, and 5 acres of meadow, &c. 50
sheep, fit) goats, 2 skeps of bees, and 3 socmen, Sec. had 25 acres of

land, &c. valued at 4/. and 5s.; to this manor there belonged tenants

in Re/ham, and are valued there.
8

7 T're Willi de Warrenna—Kerde- manerio T. R. W. xlv ac. t're. et vi

ituna ten. Godwinns i lib. ho T. R. E. bor. sep. int. seetho'es. car. et dim. et

mo id. R. ii car. t're. sep. xvi. vill. et i ac. et dim. p'li silv. x por. et quart.

xx bor. tc. ii s. sep. ii car. in d'nio. et part. uni. mol. et val. xx sol. et hoc
iii car. ho'u' et viii ac. p'ti. silv. xl por. tot u' e. p. escang. de ii ab; nianeriis de
tc. ii. r. mo. null. tc. iiii an. mo. yi tc. Leg's, et ht. i leug. in longo, et dim. in,

xl por. mo. vii et mo. Ix ov. et xxiiii lato, et reddit xvaf. in geltu' Regis,

cap. et dim. ecclie vii ac. et i soc. v ac. q'icq; ibi tencat.

t're. et 1 lib. ho. xxx ac. t're. et dim. i * Tcrre Radi. Bainardi— In Kerde-
p'sbitr. vii ac. t're sep. int. om's i car. stuna ten. Tord p. man. i lib. ho. t.r.e.

r,\ val. c sol. et i lib. ho. addit. liuic 11 car. t're modo tenet Gaosfrid. Bainard
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The family of Kerdeston was early enfeoffed of this lordship ;»

Rose de Kerdeston held it by one fee and an half of the barony of
Bainard, and William de Kerdeston in the 26th of Henry III. in the
43d of Henry III. John de Eschalers, and Alice his wife, conveyed by
fine to Fulk de Kerdeston, one carucate of land here, and in Refham.

John de Kerdeston was living in King Henri/ the Third's reign ;

and in the loth of Ednaid I. William de Kerdeston claimed free war-
ren in his demean lands. Roger de Kerdeston died in the 11th of Ed-
ward III. and William was found lobe his son and heir, aged 30 ; he
was a knight, and died about the 35th of Edward III. and William
was his son and heir, by Joan de Brews, (daughter of Edmund Bacon,
Esq.) his first wife, by Margery he had a daughter Maud, who was
the wife of John Bitrghcrst, father of Sir John Burghcrst, lord of
Ewelme in Oxfordshire.

In the 3d of Henri/ IV. Sir Leonard de Kerdeston held half a fee of
the barony of Baynard, and 2 parts of the 3d part of a fee of William
de Clapton, of the dutchy of Lancaster.

Sir Thomas Kerdeston, lord, and Elizabeth his wife, were living in

the 4th and in the 14th of Henry VI. when William de la Pole Earl
of Suffolk, and Alice his wife, daughter and heir of Thomas Chaucer,
Esq. son of the famous poet of that age, (and late relict of Sir John
Phe/ip,) released to Sir Thomas, all their right in this manor, (for-

merly Sir William Kerdeston's, son and heir of Sir Roger;) it is to be
observed, that Chaucer married Maud, daughter and coheir of Sir

John Burgherst abovementioned. Sir Thomas gave 300 marks to the
Augustine friars of Norzcich, to find three of their friars to celebrate
for his soul, and of Elizabeth, and Phi/iopa his wife, daughter of Sir

John Trussell, Knt. in 1448.
1

In the 20th of Henry VI. this lordship was settled on William Mar-
quis of Suffolk, and Alice his wife; Sir Thomas Kerdeston left a
daughter and heir, Elizabeth, married to Sir Terry Robscrt, but I do
not find she had an interest herein ; John Delapole Duke of Suffolk,
and Edmund his son, (as heirs of William Duke of Suffolk,) enjoying
it, for in the 22d of Henry VII. Sir John Peche had a grant from that
King of this lordship of Kerdeston, valued at 24 per aim. (on June 5,)
parcel of the lands of Edmund de la Pole Earl of Suffolk.

Sir Robert Driiry, Sir John Haydon, &c. petitioned King Henry
VIII. for this manor, in the behalf of Margaret de la Pole, widow of
Edmund Earl o£ Suffolk) granted away after the death of John de la
Pole and Edmund Earl of Suffolk, by King Henry VII. and King
Henry VDl. which was after the 30tli of April, in the 5th of Henry
VIII. when the said Edmund was executed. In the 3Sd of Henry
VI11. Charles Brandon Duke of Suffolk possessed it; and on Decem-
ber 1 1, in the 38th of the said King, it was granted to the dean and
chapter of Christ church in Oxford, late (as it is said) Sir Richard

tc et p. xxx vill. et mo. xvi. et mo.xiv ho'es. in Refliam et s't. app'tiaticu'ipsa
bor. tc.et p.iis. mo. isep. iicar. ind'nio. t'ra et lit. Refliam, &c.
tc. et p. iiii car. ho'um. mo. iii et v ac. 9 Testa de Nevil.
p'ti. silv. xx. por. ii r. mo. iiii tc. iiii * Sir Thomas also gave in 1448, a
an. 1110. x sep. xl por. mo. 1. ov. tc. lx silver cross, and 2 silver dslies, and thus
cap. mo. xxviii et ii vasa apu' et iii soc engraved; Orate p, a'i'ab. T^o. fyrdtslpnt
dim. xxv ac t're. sep. dim. car. sep. Mttitis, et Philippx uxeris su( \fitit Jehs.
val. iiii lib. et v sol. huic t're jacent Trussel, Militis.
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Southwell's; Sir Richard had a grant of it, May 5, ao. 37 of Henry

VUL. with other lordships, and on an exchange conveyed it to the

Crown in ihe ,°»8th of that King.

Sir James Boleun of Blickhng had also some interest here, granted

to him bv King tlenry VIII. on March 22, in his 31st year, and had

license in the 1st of Queen Mary, to alienate it to Edmund Lomner

and Sir Thomas Paine ; in Sir James's grant, the 2 manors of Kerdes-

ton and Refham are mentioned ; and in the 2d of Edward VI. Sir

James manumised two villains tor 8/.

On August 22d Queen Elizabeth, in her 28th year, granted to Am-
brose Willoughby, Esq. the site ofKerdeston manor, with lands ; it was

after in the Crown with the patronage of the church.

In the 14th of Edward I. Roger de Whiton owed 11/. 10s. in arrears,

for a certain serjeanty of the tenements, which Thomas Cordebeefheld

in this town, Sec. rented at 30s. per aim.1

William de Kerdeston aliened, in the 4th of Richard II. lands here

to the priory of Redingfeld in Suffolk.

William de Bel/omoute, with the consent of Joan his wife, granted 3s.

rent to the priory of Castleacre, and afterwards 2s. per ami. out of a

tenement, for the soul of the said Joan.

The tenths were 7 1. Deducted 36s. 8d.

REPHAM.

Ralph Lord Baynard held the manor of Refham at the survey,

with that of Kerdeston,and was valued and accounted for together

with his manor of Kerdeston, being together half a leuca long, 4 fur-

longs broad, and paid 3d. gelt.3

Sir John de Four's lordship of Hackford extended into this town;

lie obtained, in the 5th of Edward I. a charter for a weekly mercate

on Saturday, and a fair on the eve, day, and morrow after the feast of

St. Peter and St. Paul. It is a little town, and was remarkable for 3

churches being erected in one cemetery, viz. ofRefham, Whitwetl, and

Hackford, adjoining little villages, two of these arc still standing, but

that of Hackford has been long since burnt.

The church of Refham serves also for the village of Kerdeston, as

belonging to the same lords. There was formerly a chapel in Kerdes-

ton, standing in a close on a hill, called the chapel close, no part of it

is now standing, being carried away at times to build and repair neigh-

bouring houses; some low, hollow ground may be observed, where it

is said was a moat, &c. but it is more probable that this was the manor-

house and chapel of the Kerdestons.

* Rot. Pip. 'P s;l t'rael lit. Refham q'eq. ibi teneat
s Uuic t're. (viz. Kcrdestuna) j.iccnt dim. leug. in long, ct iiii qr. in lato et

lio'es in Refham et s't. app'liatc cu' hid. de gelto.
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The clinrch of Re/ham is dedicated lo St. Marys nativity, and had
2 medieiies, each valued at 17 marks and a half.—One mediety was
called Thomas's, and paid Peter-pence, loci, the other Hugh's, of the
same value. In the 34th of Henry III. Warine, son of Hugh, and
Alice his wife, Hervij de Slanhoie, and Eta his wife, conveyed two
parts of the advowson of a moiety of this church, to Reymnr ; one
belonging to the Earl Warren's lordship, and the other to that of the
Lord Baynard; and the prior of Lewes had a portion of tithe valued
at 26s. 8d. being the tithes of the demean that William de Kerdeston
gave;4 and Fu/co Bainard confirmed to them the gift of his grand-
father, Jeffrey, and his father Roger; Roger de Kerdeston, and William
his son, granted them 2 parts of the tithes of their demeans ; witnes-
ses, Ardewyn, the priest of Kerdeston, Roger Baynard, &c.

—

Kerdes-
ton mediety held by John Elliot, valued at 10/. and that of Rejham,
by R. Porter, in 1507, at 8/. Os. 12</. ob.

RECTORS.

William Bai/uard occurs rector of a mediety in 1261.
Alexander, rector.

1303, Henry de C/avering instituted, presented by Sir Alex, de Co-
vering; he and Joan his wife conveyed a moiety of the church, to
Rob. de Burgu/ion, and agreed to present by turns : and Alexander
sold, in the 4th of Edward II. to William de Kerdeston, a moiety.

IS 18, William de Kerdeston, by Sir William de Kerdeston.

1319, Robert Quytfot or Whitfot, ditto, living in 1342.
1327, John de Bracham, by Sir Roger de Kerdeston.

1347, Peter de Ca/thorp, by Sir William de Kerdeston,
135(i, Robert Attefaldgate. Ditto.

1361, Andreiode Lesser, by William de Bergh, rector of Cantele, &c.
1S90, John Athelwa/d, by William de Cluxton.

139 1 » Thomas Dykeon, by Sir Leond. de Kerdeston.

1395, Richard de Fawkener. Ditto.

1402, Robert Newent, by Sir Miles Stapleton, and Sir William
Argent on,

1422, Thomas Boyleyn, by Sir Thomas Kerdeston.

1429, Robert Leyccstre. Ditto.

1427, Richard Parker, by Sir Thomas Kerdeston, and Elizabeth
his wife.

1452, Richard Overes, by Phi/ippa Lady de Kerdeston.
William Slommys, rector.

1481, Thomas Green, by John de la Pole Duke of Suffolk.

1490, John Hughson, LL. B. Ditto.

1490, Nicholas Cocket. Ditto.

14y3, Thomaa Croft, by Edmund Earl of Suffolk.

John Brakeden, rector.

1507, Ralph Porter.

1508, Thomas Bishop, by Sir John Pechy.

1511, James Righticise.

1621, John Striate, to Hugh's portion, by Sir John Pechy.

* Peg. Lewes, p, 271, 284.
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1540, John Strutte to Thomas's mediety.

1558, WiUiam Grimsby, by the King and Queen, to Hugh's medietv.
1558 WilliamGrimsby, toThomas's mediety, by theKing and Queen.
1563, William Dawson, by the King and Queen.
1574, Richard Dawson. Ditto.

1594, Anthony Maxy to both medieties.

1012, Nicholas Howlet to both, by the King.

Samuel Gardiner occurs rector 1662.

1672, David Phillips, by the King, and in the said year to the other
mediety.

1674, Charles Robotham to a mediety, by Francis Anyson, Gent.
1674, Henry Pilte to a mediety, by ditto.

1681, Nathaniel Osbom to a mediety. Ditto.

1700, John Robinson to both medieties, byr Rebecca Annyson,
widow.

172S, Francis St. John, by Sarah Annyson, widow.
1756, James Baldwin, by Mrs. Rebecca Ward, widow.

1757, Richard Priest, instituted to Reefham and Kerdeston, pre-

sented to Mrs. Ward of Norwich.
St. Mary and St. Margaret's guild here.

The temporalities of Walsingham priory 8d.

The Church has a square tower, a nave, chancel, and south isle

covered with lead, and stands east of Whitwell church, in the same
cemetery.

In the chancel of Re/ham church, on a gravestone, near the com-
munion table,

M.S. Sub hoc marmore dilectos prope sua Sara: cineres (tumuli jam
socia, qua: et thalamijuit) deposits sunt ad diem usq. censoriam asser-

vanda, morlales exuvia Carolis Robotham, S. T. B. per mullos return

annorumq ; vices, hujus ecclesia rectoris, qui sacro suo munere perfunc-

tus, prout virum doctuni, christianuiu, pium,pastoremJidum decuit, senio

tandem, sludiisq;fractusfato cessit et nunc quern diu exercuit animarum
cura, beatum tenet societas.

Obt. Illaprid. cal. Sept. 1688, at. 46, Ille 4 cal. Apr. 1790, at. 74
P. posuit defunct, gener Car. Starkey. On the summit the arms of
Robotham

;

on a fess between a lis impaling a lion

rampant
On another marble gravestone,

Johannes Robinson A. M. Hujusce ecclesia annos 23, rector, quo ne-

mo vigilantior, exuvias hie deposuit rnortaies. I'isplura lector'? omnes
qui sermonibus interfuerunt ndrrart gestiunt, ut in docendo felicitate,

in delectando urbanitate, in suadeudo gravitate, in recensendo sublimi-

tate,facilem principatum obtineret, obt. Augi. 26, an. Mrs, Christ.

m- d. ccxxni.ee/at. ()7.

Kear to this, one,

In memory of Martha his wife, who died in 1736, aged 65.

One,

In memory ofEdward, the eldest son of Richard Heyward, in birth

not obscure, ofparts eminent, in the academy a pretious ornament in the
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theory of all sciences, dignified in the zeorshipfull society of the Inner

Temple, a patron ofjustice in his country, laudable in his life, peaceable

m his death September 25, 1658, aged 64; and these arms, argent, on a

pale, suble, three crescents of the Hrst.

Another,

For Richard Heyward, gent, who died Apr. 29, 1608, aged 73.

Jn the said chancel, before the rails, on a marble stone, adorned

with canopy work of brass, are the effigies of a knight in complete

armour his hands erect and joined, at his feet a lion, with that of

his lad}' in the dress of those days, both in brass : on a rim of bras*

which runs round the verge of this stone, was an epitaph in verse,

now the gratest part of it is broke off and lost ; this was,

In memory ofSir William Kerdeston and his lady, Cecilia, daughter

of Brewes of Salle, and the epitaph was,

Faustus militia quondam JVilPmushonore

Nupsit Cecilie Brewes virtutis amort,

De Kerdestone qui gaudebant - --

Hie in pace bona latilent precor absq; realu.

His subijtfatum,postfdisfesta, peracta,

Virgo parens, natumpete,nernetuant malefacta.

Over his effigies was the shield of Kerdeston, and over her's that of

Brews, but both are lost.

Orate p. a'i'a. Johs. Adwolde quondam rectoris cccFie de Kerdeston

quiobt.ao. Dni. M.c.c.c.c. xxvi.

Under an enarched monument, raised against the north wall of the

chancel, lies a Knight Templar of the Kerdeston family in armour,

with his hands and legs crossed ; on the basis of the monument are

the effigies of 6 boys, and 4 girls ; on the side of the canopy work are

the arms of Kerdeston, but no inscription remains ; this knight lies on

stone work carved as a rock, with a lion at his feet, probably for Sir

Full; de Kerdeston, or (as some say) Sir Thomas, who died in 1270.

Here lyeth the body of Samuel Gardiner, late rector of Refham, who

died 19 of March, 1671, aged 65; and of Mary Thurrowgood his sister,

who died March 20, 1671, aged 63; with the arms of Gardiner, sable,

a chevron, ermin, between three bugle horns, argent, and Thurrozcgood,

azure, on a chief, argent, three buckles mascle, of the first impaling

Gardiner.

In the church,

Orate p. a'i'a. Margarete Cumplyn cuj. a'i'e. S;c. Ao. Dni

M.VC.XXV1I.

Ric. Heyward, gent.obt.QQ. Apr. M.D.c.vin at.sue5Q.

In the north isle of the church a mural monument,

Alice wife of Bartholomew Ripinghale, relict ofHenry Breese, died

April 24, 1744, aged 77.
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Robert Breese died December 27, 1736, aged 77-

Mrs. Sarah Harborough, late of Haekford, died May 16, 1729, aged

79; and lliese arms - — - a chevron, between 3 escallops - -.

Ambrose Catting ofBarton, in Norfolk, gent, died in 1682, aged 59.

Amy, daughter ofJohn Neale relict ofSamuel Ryseborow, died No-
vember 7, 1729, aged 81.

In several windows of the church were the arms ofKerdeston, gules,

a saltire ingrailed, argent, impaling, quarterty in the first and 2d,

quarterly, on a bend, azure, three lis, in the 2d and 3d, gules, a

caterfoil, argent ; also Ca/thorp, Faux, and Burgulion.

On a buttress of the north-east corner of the chancel, is a crucifix

carved on the stone.

In this church was a famous image of the Virgin Mary; Alice

Cook of Horstead, wife of Robert Cook of Crostweyt, in her will, dated

1428, " 1 will have a man to goo a pilgrimage to our Lady of Refham
" St. Spyryte, to St. Pemell of Stratton, and to St. Leonard without
" Norwich.'"

The town of Refliam stands on a rising ground, a brook running at

the lower end of it, that ccmes from Brandtston, and is called the Eyn,

and empties itself into the fVentsum, by Ifichingham ; it is in the in-

closed country, very fertile in barley, and gave name to a family;

Richer de Refham was an eminent citizen of London, in the 30th of

Edward I. and in the 6th of Edward II. had a grant, or confirmation

of the manor of Stamford Ryvere in Essex; and in 1310, lord mayor
of London.

LING.

Alfah, a freeman, the reign of the Confessor, was lord, and had S

carucates of land, 15 villains, 2 servi, and 2 carucates in demean ; 3

among the tenants, 9 acres of meadow, paunage for 300 swine, one

mill, and 5 socmen, had 24 acres of land, one carucate and 2 acres of

meadow; at the survey it was possessed by Alan, Eail of Richmond,

A/fah being deprived at the conquest.6

This Alan was a son of Geffrey Earl of Britain in Fiance, and came

into England with William Duke of Normandy, and commanded the

rear of his army in the decisive battle and victory of Hastings, and

was rewarded with the great earldom and honour of Richmond, which

Edwin Earl of Metcm was deprived of: he married Constance, a

' Reg. Casion, fol. 91. d'nio. tnc. iii car hou'. p. ct mo. ii et

• Terre Alani Omitis Ling ten. viiii ac. p'ti. silva ccc pore, ct i niol. ct

Alfah i lib. ho. T. R. E. iii car. t're. v soc. xxiiii ac. t're. semp. i car. etii

tea. xv Till, et ii ser. semp. ii car. in ac. p'ti.
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daughter of Kino; William I. and at the survey we find him possessed

of the following lordships in this county :

In South-Greenhozo hundred, Suafhatn, Nerford, Fouldon, Pagrave,

Pickenham, North and South Cressingham.—In Launditch hundred,

Mileham, Stanfield.—In Fourhozo hundred, Cosset/, Babergh, Thorp
Harford, Easton, Huningham, fVramplingham, Brandon, Runhate,

Carlton, Mcrlingford, To/cethorp.—In Mitford hundred, Tudeuham,
Apthorp, Yaxham, liaskenty, Flocktlwrp, /I es/Jie/d.— In Brodecrosi

hundred, Sistern, Rudham.— In Holt hundred, Bruningham, Huw
worth, Batheley.—In North Greenhoza hundred, Dulling, JVarham,

Holkham.—In North Frpingham hundred, Blatinge/ess, Stijfie/tl, Gun-
ton.-—In J I est I' egg hundred, Somerton, Martham, Repps, Bastwick,

—In Eynford hundred, If'eston, Ling, Tudeiiham, Baldreswell, Below,

Bee, Foxley, Bi/liugford, Sioanington.—In Taverham hundred, Ta-
verham, Fetthorp, Attlebrigg.—In South Frpingham hundred, Sax-
thorp, Scothozc.—In Tunstede hundred, fVorstcde, Dilham, Panxeford,
—In Happingham hundred, Hickling, Stanham, Ingham, JVaxham.—
In Clacklose hundred, Bycham.—In Frebridge hundred, Ilsington,

Midlelon, Wike, Bazcsey, Walton.—In Shropham hundred, Bacons-
thorp.—In Gilcross hundred, Herling, Keninghale— In Ears', am hun-
dred, Aldbergh, Shelvanger.—In Happing hundred, Hapesbergh, Lud-
ham, Catjield.— In Humbleyard hundred, Ihderset, I)unston,Er/eham,

Flurendon,Cringleford.—In Deepzcade hundred, Carleton, Kekeliugton,
II acton, Tibenham, Asluclon, Moulton, Stralton, Tasbergh, Tunaton,
Midleton, Mourniugthoip.—In CUrcering hundred, Thuiierton.

Ralph de Cainetu, or Cheyneys, was lord and succeeded by John
his son, whose sister and coheir, Sibill, married William Fifz-Robert,

alias de Cheney, and had by him 3 daughters and coheirs. Margaret,
the wife of Hugh de Cressi ; dementia, of Jordan de Sackvi/e ; and
Sarah, of Richard Engayne. In 1(217. Jordan de Saekvile, and
Titalis, son of Richard Engayne, released their right to Margaret,
who on the death of Sir Hugh de Cressi remarried Robert Fitz-Roger,

but Stephen de Cressi, his brother, had an interest herein; and the

jury find, in the 8th of Edzeard I. that he had great parcels of lands

and rents here, as descended from the Cheyneyes ; Ermentruda, his

wife, after married William de Stutvile, lord of Gressenhale, and in the

15th of Edward I. it was found that she held of the King, 15/. per
ann. in land, at Horsham, and 10/. per aim. here in dower, and had mar-
ried without the King's license, Roger de Colvil, senior, and that the

lands were taken into the King's hands.
Margaret, widow of Hugh de Cressi, married Robert Fitz-Ro^er,

in the 10th of the said King, and was lord in his wife's right of this

town Rudham, and Mileham, holding one fee and an half, and a
quarter of a fee, of the honour of Richmond, and Roger de Cressi is

said to hold two knight's fees in Fincham, Mileham, Nerford, Szoaff-

ham, and here, of the said honour; 7 Robert Fitz-Roger had also a
weekly mercate on Thursday, gallows, pillory, tumbrell, assise of bread
and beer, frankpledge, and free warren.

Sir Alexander de Clateriug was lord in the 23d of Edziard I. and
had then the grant of a fair.

In the 14th of Edward II. Dame Joan de C/avering, relict of Sir

» Regist. Col!. Mettingham, fol. I9.

vol. viii. K k
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Alexander de Clavering, son and heir of Sir Robert Fi/z-Roger, grant-

ed, on Friday before the feast of St. Michael, to Sir Walter de Nor-
wich, this lordship for life, paying to her the yearly rent of 60/. per
ami. and if Sir Walter dies before her, it was to revert to her, other-

wise to remain to him and his heirs.
8

Sir John de Clavering, younger
brother of Sir Alexander, by his deed, dated on the feast of St. Mar-
garet the Virgin, granted to Sir Walter in the said year, the reversion

of this manor, which Dame Joan de Clavering held for life, on his

paying 200/. sterling, and in the said year, Sir Walter had a charter

lor 2 fairs in the year.

In the 17th of Edward III. Sir John de Norwich had license to

make castles of his manor-houses at Ling, and Meltingham in Suffolk;

and in the 47th of that King, Sir John de Norwich, the last of that

family, conveyed to Sir John de Plays, Sir Robert Howard, Sir Roger
Boys, 8cc. this manor in trust, to settle it on his college of Metting-
ham, in Suffolk, and Sir Roger Boys, by patent, granted in the 5th of
Richard II. settled it accordingly, and it was held by a quarter of a
fee of the honour of Richmond.
At the dissolution of this college, April 8, it was granted by King

Henry VIII. in his Sod year, to Sir Anthony Denny, on April 14,
following, and in this family it continued till sold to the Earl of Yar-
mouth, and was purchased by the Lord Anson, who presented in 1757,
whose brother, Thomas Anson, Esq. is the present lord : this lordship,

in Sir Anthony Denny s time, paid a rent of 25s. per arm. (Richmond
fee) to the lord of Swafham, in Norfolk, but his heirs were discharged
by letters patent.

Sir Robert Hovell claimed part of this manor and patronage, as a
gift from Sir Hugh Cressy, and granted, by fine, his right of patron-
age of the church, to Richard, abbot of St. Mary of Sibeton in SnJ-
folk, with land called Hodtsaker, in the 53d of Henry III. but Walter,
abbot of Sibeton regranted it to Robert Fitz-Roger, in the 10th of
Edward I. and after this, recovered seizen of this 5d part, valued at

10/. per ann. against Walter de Langton Bishop of Litchfield and
Coventry, and Hugh Hovel, and had 45/. damages allowed him, and
the deed by which the Hovells claimed was proved a forgery.

The tenths were 3/. 6s. Deducted (is.

Here was in ancient clays, a religious house or nunnery, which is

said to have been removed to Thetford, about 1176, at the request of
John of Oxford Bishop of Noiwich, Jeffrey Ridclt, archdeacon of
Canterbury, and William de Camera, sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk,
but it was rather after this. In the 34th of Henry III. mention is

made in a pleading of the house of the nuns at Ling;9 and in the
15th of Edward I. the jury found the claim of the prioress of St.

George, in Thetford, for a fair at Lyng, on the feast of St. Edmund
yearly. In the 1 6th of Henry VI. the prioress aliened by the King's
license, to the parson of Ling, St. Edmund's chapel, belonging to the

late nunnery, with several lands here, paying 4 maiks per ami. viz. 6
acres of land, 3 of meadow, 5s. })f/. rent, with a messuage ; also6 acres

of land with 32s. Ad. rent, in Ft/twttl ; a moor and a fishery at I lock-

wold, held of i he manor of Soulha/l in Feltwell, with lands and tene-
ments in Fouldm.

1 Reg. Coll. Met. fol. 36. » Piia. ao. 34 Hen. 3.
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George Horseman, Esq. of Boton in Norfolk, by his will, dated
December 2, 1558, appears to have a manor, tenements, and St. Ed-
mund's chapel in Ling. 1

The Chukch consists of 2 isles covered with thatch, a chancel, and
has 6 bells.

It is a rectory dedicated to St. Clement, formerly valued at 20 marks,
Peter-pence 4d. The present valor is 11/.

In the church on gravestones,

Orate p. a'i'ab ; Rici. JVallys, Chrhtianc et Alicie uxor. suar.—Hen.
Gay, gen. obt. 5, die mens. Junij, 1584, at. 56.

In the chancel a gravestone,

In memory of Ralph Knevet, rector, died in 167 1, aged 71

.

Solomon Leach gave 10s. for a sermon to be preached yearly, on
the. Sunday after All-Saints day, and IZd. weekly in bread, &c. to

poor widows.

The patronage went along with the lordship.

RECTORS.

Reginald occurs rector, ao. 9 Henry III.

1304, John Walram instituted, presented by Sir Alexander de Co-
vering.

1305, John Bard. Ditto.

1305, John Walram. Ditto.

1317, Mr. John de Bittenjng, by Lady Joande Clavering.

1338, Mr. Richard de Ling, by Remigius de Hetherset, and Robert
C/ere.

1339, William de Mortimer. Ditto.

1343, Nicholas de Hederset, by Sir John de Nortcich.

1349, Oliver Platun, by Sir John de Norwich.

1381, Richard de Cratefeld, by Sir John Plays, Sir Robert Howard,
Sir Roger de Boys, John Wolteiion, &c.

1387, Robert Gosse/yn. Ditto.

1392, Hennj Burwood, by Richard Cratefeld, custos, or master of

the college of Norton Soupcois.

1424, Robert Popy, bv the master of Metlingham college.

1470, Robert Moor. ' Ditto.

1480, Richard Langham. Ditto.

1486, Richard Kaa. Ditto.

1495, Mr. Peter Fauston. decret. bac. Ditto.

1518, Thomas Mason. Ditto.

1541, John Denney. Ditto.

1554, Christopher Melthum, by Hugh Broun, and Richard Denny,
on a grant of John Denney, of Cheshunt, in Hertfordshire, Esq.

1554, William Canvas, by John Denney, Esq.

1555, Richard Dunning, LL.B. by Thomas Graunge, on a grant

of Jn. Denney.

1 Regist. Goldingh. Norf.
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1557, Thomas Brewer, by Roger Bulwer, a giant from Jn. Denney.
15(51, John Alachet, A. M. by John Denney, Esq.

1570, Thomas Brome or Broun, by Richard Partrick, a grant from
<ftr/u.

1574, Richard Haywood, by Thomas Seaman, hac vice.

1575, Richard Doughty, by John Denney of i/oa>, Esq.

157G, William Fenton, S.T.B. by John Denney, Esq.

1577, Thomas Clarkson, A.M. Ditto.

1584, Richard Graunge, by Jio/m Graunge, a giant from Jo/(»

Denney.
1609, I?oJer< Halliard, A.M. by G. Tounson.

3613, Thomas Howlet, A.M. by John Denney, Esq.

165 C2, Ralph Knevet.

1673, ./o/m Doughty, by JoAw Corance, Esq.

170G, Thomas Roberts, by William Cecil, clerk.

1728, William Harvey, by Robert Harvey, Esq.

1748, Nathaniel Bonder, by ,/o/ftt Bennet, Gent, hac vice, onagrant
"from the Earl of Yarmouth.

1757, James Baldwin, by the Lord Anson.

Here were the sepulchre light, and the common torches; St. Erf-

mimrf, St. Margaret, and St. /o/w Baptist's gilds.

RINGLAND.

W 1 1. l i a m B e a u f o e's lordship of Helmingham extended
into this town, and was the capital manor of it, being that lordship

which he held in his own right, as a lay fee, and granted to him by
the Conqueror, on the expulsion of Renold, as may be seen there : as

the same lords at all times possessed it, I refer the reader to that town.

Walter Giffard Earl of Bucks had also a small fee, out of which 3

freemen were ejected, who had 60 acres of land and a carucate, with

2 carucates and 2 acres of meadow, valued at 10s. Thesoc belonged

to the Kind's manor of Folshum, in King Edward's reign, but now be-

longed to Waller.1

Adam de Lions held partof this in the reign of Henry III. (see Lions

manor in Weston,) and Simon Est, in the said reign ; see East's manor
in Helmingham.

In the time of Henry VI. the Atmeres had an interest in a lordship

belonging to this fee, held of the honour of Clare, and was called

a Terre Walti. Gifiardi In Re- car. et iiac. p'ti. val. x sol. socain Folsa.

mingelandaiiilibi.ho'es. buac. t'reser>. i Regis, T. R. E. mo. tenet W.
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William Atmere, and A/ice his wife, had an interest here, 26th
of Hairy VI. and in the 1st of Edward IV. William Atmere paid a
fine of 20/. on his entry to part of it, and Thomas Atmere in the 22d
of Henri/ VII. paid a fine to John Earl of Oxford, high steward of
the honour of Clare.

William Atmere of Ringland paid 20/. fine on his entry on part,

(on the death of his father Thomas,) in the 6th of Edward VI. Junelb,
and Firmin Nfave paid his fine in the 20th of Elizabeth, to Nicholas
Bacon, Esq. then high steward, on his purchasing this part of Thomas
Atmere, and the Le Neves possessed it in 1640.

Firman Neve and Mary his wife sold all his lands here to Francis
Neve of IVichingham, Esq. on March 14, 1634 ; and Francis in 1640,
gave them to Henry, son of his late brother Robert ; and Francis, son
of Henry, gave them to Oliver le Neve of IVichingham.

The tenths of this town with Helmingham were 31. 15s. 8d.—De-
ducted 6s. 8d.

The Church of Ringland was formerly a rectory, valued at

marks, and paid Peter-pence 12c/. Julian de Swathfield, lord of the
manor under Bishop Beaufoe, gave this rectory to the abbey of West
Derhiim, which was confirmed to them by King John in his 2d year,
but in the 27th of Edward I. an assise was brought by Thomas de
Helmingham, against the abbot for this church, wherein it is set forth

that Julian de Sziathfield, his ancestor held it, who had issue, Thomas,
who had William, father of Peter, who had Thomas, the present pe-
tent, but the abbot maintained his right, producing the grant of Ju-
Han, and the confirmation of the appropriation of the church by the
Bishop and prior of Norwich, so that the church was appropriated at
that time, and probably on the grant of it in King John's time, when
a vicarage was settled, valued in 1293 at 26s. 8d.; the present valor is

3/. 16s. and is discharged of first fruits and tenths.

VICARS.

Thomas, occurs vicar, in 1288.

1318, Jo/inTyl/y instituted, presented by the abbot, and nominated
by the Bishop of Norwich.

1330, Robert Graunt. Ditto.

1349, John de St. Faith's. Ditto.

1349, John Brian. Ditto.

1359, Robert de Stedey. Ditto.

1361, John Gardener. Ditto.

1368, Henry Attemoor. Ditto.

1375, Henry Chedruk. Ditto.

1383, \\ illiam Enges. Ditto.

1392, Nicholas Howton. Ditto.

1400, Rich. Hering/iet. Ditto.

1435, Richard Causton. Ditto*
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14C9, John Symonds, presented by the abbot, &c.
1481, Godfrey Penyslon. Ditto.

1514, Thomas Same alias Gorham.
1546, Thomas Church, by the King ; this came to the Crown on

the Dissolution of the abbies &c.
1555, John Whisht, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1558, Richard Blackburn. Ditto.

1598, George Burton, by the Queen.

1608, Thotnas Parlington, by the King.

1605, Samuel Bush, by the Bishop of Ely, who on the exchange of

lands belonging to his see, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, had the

impropriate rectory granted to him, and his successorse

J 626, Miles Harman. Ditto.

1662, John Gibson. Ditto.

Ib67, John Sheffield. Ditto.

17] 5, Phil. Sinith. Ditto.

1733, Charles Ames. Ditto.

1755, John Jeffrey. Ditto.

The Church has 3 isles and a chancel, a square tcwer and 5 bells.

In the middle isle,

Orate p.a'i'a Joh. At Mereet Elizabethe uxor, sua, quiquidem Joh.

obt. 3*. die Nov. A. D. 1506, 6,-c.

Hicjacet Robertas Neve,filius et heres Joh. tertio geniti Rob. Le
Nevede Tytcteshale,Gen. qui obt. A . Dili. 1558.

Here lyelh the body of John Leverok, Gent, buried Jami. 27, 1657,

in the grave ofJohn Laverock, his great grandfather, Alt. sum 64.

Oratep, ai'a. Rob. Outlaw.

In the east window of the north isle, several persons kneeling be-

fore a crucifix, and with labels

—

S'ca Trinitas, uuus Deus, miserere no-

bis—Underneath

—

Orate p.fratrib ; et sororib; gilde S'ce Trinitatis,

quifierifecerunt isramfenestram. —In the church was also the guild

of St. Mary : mention is made in 1467, of a cloth to cover the image
of the holy spirit, in this church.3

In the east window of the south isle, gules, three cups, or, at the

top of each, a plate, (or wafer,) the arms or emblem of the sacrament,

here was St. Peter's guild ; near to this, against the wall, on a marble
monument.

Orate p. a'i'a. Johanne Sma/piece, que obt. 29, die mens. Aug. 1502,

fyc.

Here lyelh the body of Barnard Utber, Gent, who died Dec. 4, 1657,

with his arms, two bars each charged with 2

In the chancel, on 2 black marble gravestones, with the arms of

Le Neve in a lozenge, argent on a cross sable five de-lis, of the first,

Inmemory of Alice Le Neve, sister of Francis Le Neve, Gent, she

died Apr. 7, 1685.

3 Reg. Wylby, Norw. p. it.
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In memo?}/ of Alice, wife of Hen. Le Neve, Gent, who lyeth in tht

chancel of Great TVichingham church, she died Sept. 6, 1691.

In the window, the arms of De/apo/e Duke of Suffolk, impaling, ar~

gent, a chief, gules, over all a lion rampant, or.

John Atmere of Ringland, in 1506, wills that the heir or purchaser
of his head place shall fynde a light of waxe brennyng before the
high rode, as other lights are kept in the said church perpetual.4

In a house called B/ackborn's-house, was the coat armour of John
Salisbury, D.D.

—

gules, a lion rampant, between three crescents or,

impaling argent, a fess between 3 mullets, sable, Barret.—He was
dean of Norwich, Bishop of the isle of Man, and was the last prior of
Horsham, and married.

King John, in his first year, confirmed 15*'. rent peraun. out of the
mills here, to the canons of West Derham.

Aunger, by the patience of God, abbot of Derham, confirmed to
Humphry, son of Everard, a messuage and 4 acres of land here, which
his father held of the church of Ringland, paying 10.d. per ann. and
to the vicar 2s. per ann. witnesses, William of Helmingham, Adam de
Lyons, &c.
The temporalities of West Derham abbey were, in lands, a mill,

and a fishery, 26's. 6d.-fi'endling abbey temporalities, 4*. 6d.-of Longe-
vile priory 4s.

—

Norwich priory 12s. Sautre abbey spiritualities \2d.
Roger de Cressi gave half a mark rent out of his mill, and Muriel

de Gloz Ad. rent in land.

S P A R H A M.

The principal lordship of this town was granted at the Conquest to
Godric the King's sewer or steward, and was held by him of the Kin"-, at
the grand survey, of which Edwin, a freeman, (as the book of Domesday
sets forth) was lord in King Edward's reign, and now deprived; this

Edwin was (as 1 take it) the great Earl of Mercia, and it is to be ob-
served that the Conqueror's resentment was so great, that titles of
honour are not bestowed, for the most part, on the greatest English
noblemen who were living and held estates before the Conquest

;

Harold King of England, Godwin Earl of Kent, his father, &c. are
styled freemen. In Edwin's time here were two crucates of land, 2
villains, 16 borderers, 2 servi, 2 carucates in demean, 4 among the
tenants, with 6 acres of meadow, the moiety of a mill, paunage for
100 swine. When Godric entered on it there were 2 runci, 7 cows
&c. and 60 sheep, 10 skeps of bees, and a freeman had 30 acres of
land with one of meadow, and half a carucate; here was also a church
endowed with 40 acres and acres of wood, the whole valued in King

4 Reg. Rix. 413.
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Edward's reign at 60s. at the survey, at 100s.; it was one leuca long

and 10 furlongs broad, and paid Sd. ob. gelt. 5

This Godric had a grant of many lordships on the conquest, and
held these following at the survey ;—In South Greenhow hundred,

Godeslon, Oxburgh, and South-Acre.—In Fourhow hundred, Wramp-
lingham and Tokethorp.— In Walesham hundred, Walesham and Ope-
toii.— In lleinstede hundred, Stoke, For/and, Framingham, Utverton,

Ilo/veston, Rockland, Bramerton, South Berlingham, Kirkeby, and
Appleion.—In Lolhing hundred, Halgeton, Ashby, Claxton, Norton,

Carleton, Wasingford, Sisland, and Alemanton.—In Eynford hundred,

Sparham and Bintry.—In Taverham hundred, Beseton.—In Humble-
yard hundred, Melton Magna and Farva, Hederset, Cotney, Dunston,

Swardeston, Flordon, Swainsthorp , Keswick, and Keningham.—In

C/avering hundred, Heckingham, Hales, Southwood.

STEWKEY-HALL.

After the death of Godric, this lordship came the Crown, and was'

granted by King Henri/ II. to Sir William de Montchensy, grandson

of Hubert de Monte Canisio, who came into England with the Con-
queror, in which family it continued till Diouysia, only daughter and
heir of William Lord Montchensy, brought it by marriage to Sir Hugh
de Fere, a younger son of the Earl of Oxford, who presented to this

church in 1303; on her death, s.p. it descended to Adomare de Va-
lencia Earl of Fembroke, son and heir of William de Valentia Earl of

Pembroke, by Joan, his wife, sister of William Lord Montchensy, and
aunt of the aforesaid Dionysia. On the death of the said Ayhncr,

in the 17th of Edward II. Mary de St. Paul Countess of Pembroke,

his late wife, held it, and on her death it was assigned to Isabel, (first

sister and coheir to Adomare,) the wife of John Hastings Lord Aber-
gavenny ; in this family it remained, till the decease of John Hastings

Earl of Pembroke, s.p. in the 13th of Richard II. when Reginald

Lord Grey of Ruthyn, was found to be his cousin and heir, lineally

descended from Elizabeth, sister of John de Hastings, and daughter

of John de Hastings Lord of Abergavenny, by Isabel/, sister and co-

heir of Adomare de Valentia Earl of Pembroke.

The lords abovementioned held in capite, and this lordship was held

of them, by the family of De Stivekcy, or Stcwkcy ; Bartholomew,

son of Hubert de Stivckey, held a quarter ofa fee in the 20th of Henry
III. and in the 53d of that King, Jtffrey Stivckey and Sybil/, his wife,

conveyed by fine to Walter, son of Halter Tyrell of Manington, lands

there and in Iteriiigham and Saxthorp } and Walter conveyed to

Jeffrey, and his wile, their interest in the lords-hip of Sparham.

In the i7th of Edward II. the heirs of Jeffreyde Stewkey were found

5 Tcrre Godrici Dapiferi. Spar- sep. viian.et xxiii pore. tc. lx ovs.

ham tenet Edwin, lib. ho. t. r. e. ni°. modo. lxxx m°. x vasa. apu. et i lib.

G. de regc. ii car. tre scnip. ii vill. et ho. xxx ac. tre. i ac. pti. sep. dim. car.

xvi. bord. tc. et p'. ii s. m°. i tc. et p'. et ecclia. xl ac. et vi ac. silve. tc. et p\
ii. car. in dnio m°. iii tc. iiii car. horn val. lx sol. m°. c. sol. et lit. i Ig. in

p\ ct m°. ii et vi ac. pti, et dim. molin. lonro et x qr. in lato et icddit viiidf. et

eilva. c. pore. qu. recep. ii runt, m" iii obolu. de gelto.
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to hold the fourth part of a fee of the Earl of Pembroke, and in 1393,
John Stivecle, &c. presented to this church.
The Hastings Earls of Pembroke inherited it as heirs to the Valen-

tin family, as did the Greys Lords of Ruthyn, Earls of Kent, in the
20th of Henry VII. when George Grey Earl of Kent left it to Richard
his son and heir, who sold it before his death to Charles Somerset, na-
tural son of Henri/ Beaufort Duke of Somerset, created Lord Herbert
of Goicer, &c. and Earl of Worcester, as in Foxley ; and Sir George
Somerset, 3d son of Charles Earl of Worcester, was lord in the year
1539, and presented to this church, and Charles Somerset, Esq. his
son, by his assigns, in I069.

Robert Giggs of Sparham, Gent, had an interest in this lordship,
under the Earis of Kent; by his will daled April 2, 1534, he desires
to be buried in the church of Sparham; by Alice his wife, he had a
daughter and heir, Anne, who married first, John Blakeney, Gent, by
whom she had a son, John Blakeney, and afterwards married Thomas
C/ere, who was then her husband.6 Robert Giggs was lord of Barkyn's
in Fi/by, &c. patron of that church, lord also of a manor in Cromer,
and of the manor of Waterhou.se, late Thomas Blakeney s, Esq. in
Thompson; it was proved May 1, 1535, Thomas C/ere being his

executor.

This Robert was a relation of Sir Thomas Gegges of Ro/lesbi/, living

in 1433, whose daughter, Eleanor, married Roger Atie Townsend,
Esq. of Rainham.

John Blakeney, Gent, had a moiety of this manor in the 4th of
Edward VI.

This family was descended from William de Blakeney, one of the
bailifsofthecily of Norwich in the26lh of Edward II I. before that city

had a mayor. It appears from the register of Sparham, that Charles, son
of Charles Blakeney, Gent, and Dionysia, his wife, was baptized
March 13, 1585, and William their son, December 24, 1593.

—

John
Blukeney, Gent, and Elizabeth Green, married May 28, 1574.

—

Lan-
celot Blakeney of Sparham married at Stanhow, March 3, \583,Grisell,
daughter of Cantrell of Stanhow, and was buried there Decem-
ber 8, 1632. Thomas, sob of Lancelot and Grisell, was baptised De-
cember 6, 1584, at Stanhow, and Henry their son baptized at Sparham,
September 19, 1586.

In a house, west of the church, where the Blakeneys lived, are to

be seen in a window these arms ; quarterly, in the first, sable, a chev-
ron ermin, between three leopards faces, or, Blakeney ; in the 2d sable,

a frett ermin, and a chief checque, argent and of the first, Giggs ; bar-
ry of six, gules and sable, 3, 2, and 1 tops, argent, Topps, in the 3d ;

and in the 4th quarter, or, a chevron azure, between three lions cou-
chant gules

In another shield, Blakeney, with his quarterings as before, impal-
ing Breton of Wichingham, with his quarterings,— 1st, quarterly per
fess indented, gules and argent, a mullet in the 1st quarter sable, Bre-
ton.—2d, argent, a chevron between three seals feet erased, sable,

Yarmouth.1—3d, gules, two lionels passant, ermin, crowned, or, Felton
;—in the 4th, ermin, on a chief gules, five lozenges of the first, Ger-

* Lib. Haydon, Reg. Nonv. nemutha, held the 4th part of a fee here,
7 The family of Yarmouth, or de Jer- of the Earl of Pembroke.
VOL. VIM. LI
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bridge;— \n the 5th, sable a fess between two chevronels, or; the

(ith as the first, Breton :—another shield, Blakeiiey, impaling azure

5 escallops or, Methicold.

From the Somersets, the chief lords, as above observed, it was con-

veyed to Sir William Cordel, Knt. of Long Melford in Suffolk, and
liom that family by the marriage of Joan, their sister and heir, to

Richard Allington, Esq. so to the Earl of Rivers, to Winwood, Pitjield,

and Edward Lombe, Esq. as in Foxley, and by Mary, sister and heir

of John Lombe, clerk, came by marriage to John IJase, Esq. who
presented in 1747, and remains in that family.

SPARHAM-HALL.

Was (I take it) a part of Godrics lordship, and held by a family of

the said name. William, son of Alexander de Sparham, lived in the

reign of Richard 1. Sir William de Sparham, son of William de Spar-

ham, had license from II alter Bishop of Norwich, in 1246, to have a

chantry in his chapel, in his court at Ouby, and held part of a fee

here.5

Hubert de Sparham, and Beatrix, were living in the 35th of Henri/

III. as appears by a fine, and then manumitted Humphrey de Baldres-

?cell, their villain ; the heirs of Bartholomew de Sparham held the

fourth part of a fee, and Adam de Sparham a fourth part of Adomare
de Valeutia Earl of Pembroke, in the 17th of Edward II. on the death

of that Earl, as by the eschaet rolls ; and William de Sparham held a
fourth part of the Lord Grey of Ruthjn, in the 3d of Henry IV.

This William had a son, John, who dying s. p. his 2 sisters were his

coheirs ; Beatrix married to John de Folcard, and Maud to Edmund
Co/man ; this John Folcard was an alderman of Norwich, in the

28th of Henry VI. and purchased lands in Wichingham St. Mary; so

John hh son was living at Sparham, and lord in the 7th ofEdward IV.

and by Joan his wife, (who after his death married Thomas Papworth,)

was father of IVilliam Folcard, who by Joan his wife, (his widow in the

34th of Henry VIII.) left Thomas his son and heir, who dying s.p. his

estate came to his two sisters and coheirs ; Alice, the wife of John
Coke of Ryston, and Joan, the wife of Thomas Bolcy. John Coke was
lord in right of his wife, and left Robcit Coke, Esq. of Sparham, his

son and heir, whose immediate descendant, the Right Honourable
Thomas Earl of Leicester, died lord, as in Ho/kham.

Cordel bore, gules, a chevron between three griffins heads, erased,

argent, Somerset, quarterly, France and England, in a bordure, ermin,

Folcard, sable, a chevron, between three covered cups, argent.

* Reg. Holm. Abb. fol, 43, 76, 143, &c.
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SPARHAM'S PEDIGREE.

Alexander de Sparham-j

r '

William de Sparham-pClementia, daughler and coheir of Sir William de Ouby,

Sir Willium de Sparham-pRiDulfa, daughter of de Nerford.

Hubert de Sparham-^Beatrix,

Bartholomew Sparham-i- Geffrey Sparham^
, 1 f »

£dmund obt. s. p. Adam de Spaiham-r
9th Edward II. |

John de Sparham-j-Beatrix, daughter and heir of Wil.
I liam Yarmouth.

r »

William de Sparham-p
3d Henry IV.

|

f 1 ,

JohndeSparham, Beatrix—John de Folcard. Maud—Edmund Colman.
obu s.p.

MAUTEBY'S HALL.

There was also a lordship in this town, held by Robert Greiion, of
which Ulric, a freeman, in Kino; Edward's reign was lord, and ejected
at the conquest ; 3 carucates of land belonged to it, 5 villains, and 5
borderers with 2 servi ; there were 2 carucates in demean, and 2 ca-
rucates with 5 acres of meadow among the tenants, the moiety of a
mill, eve. 6 sheep and 25 goats, with 3 socmen, who held 30 acres and
half of land; a carucate belonged also to it when Grenon rented it

and Osberl held it under Grenon ; in Ulric's time it was valued at 60s!
at the survey at 4/.9

Grenon had also on the conquest, the manors of Norton and Ring-
ton in Clavering hundred, of Baconsthorp in South Erpimham hun-
dred, of Loddon in Lothingland hundred, and of Thorp in North
Erpingham hundred.

This lordship came also into the King's hands, soon after the survey
and was granted to the Montchensys, and so came to the Earls of
Pembroke. Avelina de Mauteby was returned to be lady of it in the
9th of Edward II. and Robert de Mauteby was found to hold one fee
here, of the Earl of Pembroke, in the 35th of Edward III. Peter
Mauteby, Esq. by his will, dated October 4, 1438, requires to be buried
in the church of Sparham, St. Mary; and in the 20lh of Henry VI.
Sir Simon Felbrig, &c trustees of Robert Mauteby, Esq. settle this"

lordship on John Paston, Esq. who had married Margaret, daughter
and heir of John Mauteby, Esq. (son and heir of the said Robert) for
life, remainder on Margaret. Margaret Paston, widow of John Pas-
ton, Esq. by her will, proved December 18, 1484, gives to each poor

9 Terra Robti. Grenonis—Sparham dim. mol. sil. c por. qti' rec. ix por-
tend Osbt q. ten. Ulric. i lib. ho. T. mo. vi ov. et xxv cap. et iii soc. xxf
R. E. p. man. iii car. t're. sep. v. vill. ac. t're. sep. dim. car. tc. et p. val 1

et vbor. tc. ii s. mo' null sep. ii car. in sol. et mo. iiii lib.

d'nio. et ii car. ho'um, et vi ac. p 'ti. et
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household in this town, late her tenants, 6s. Sir William Paston was

lord in the reign of King James I. and held then (as said) of the Lord

Morhy, and valued at 15/. 4s. per ann.

About the year 1600, the rent of this lordship in the whole amounted

to 107/. 2s- \d.ob.q.

Hacon's lordship came also to the Crown, and was united to the

other manors : it consisted of 30 acres of land, and one borderer, half

a carucate and 2 acres of meadow, of which a freeman was deprived,

valued at 4s."

In the 3d of Edward I. this village was fined 5s. by William Rif-

fard, then high sheriff, for not doing suit and service to the sheriff's

turn.

The tenths were 7/. 5s. deducted 45s.

The Church is a regular pile, consisting of a nave, north and south

isle, covered with lead, a square tower at the west end of the nave,

embattled, with 5 bells, and a chancel that is tiled

It is dedicated to the Virgin Mary, was formerly a rectory, valued

with its vicarage at 25 marks ; the priory of Noiuich had also a por-

tion of tithe valued at 4 marks per ann. it consisted of two part of the

tithes of the demeans of lValter de Sparham ; and in 1308 was farmed

by the rector at 40s. per ami. Peter-pence 6d. present valor 9/.17s. 1 \d.

In the 7th of Edwardl. William Titz-Warin impleaded Bartholomew

de Sparham for the right of patronage, and it was then allowed him.

RECTORS.

1303, Thomas de Kensington, presented by Sir Hugh de leer.

Si/monde Gaymburgh occurs rector in 1341.

134G, Nicholas Jailing, by William de Clynlon, Earl of Huntingdon.

1351, John Toucher, by ditto.

1355, Robert de Burwood, by the Lady Julian Hastings Countess

of Huntingdon.

1375, James de Whitwell, by the King, on the minority of John
Hastings Earl of Pembroke.

1387, Thomas de Wortham Ditto.

1393, John, son of Robert de Thornham, by John Styvecle, &c.

1417, William Lice, by Reginald de Greu Lord Hastings, Weysford

and Ruthin.

1424, John Burdeux, by ditto.

Thomas Peye.

1454, Thomas Scroope, Bishop of Dromore, by Edm. Grey Lord

Huttings ; he occurs suffragan to the Bishop of Norwich in 1463.

II i/liam Mustarder occurs rector 7th of Ednurd IV.

1493, Mr. John Wardall, S.T.B. by George Grey Earl of Kent.

1505, Richard Dykke, by Richard Grey Earl of Kent.

15S9, Maur. Johns or Jones, by Sir George Somerset, Knt.

1541, William Smith, by ditto.

15 54, ChrittopherDixon, by his assignees, Sic.

1569, William Cock/nan ; by the assignees of Charles Somerset,

Esq.

* T rra Hagonis—In Sparham i lib. buit suns antecessor com'd tantu' sep,

ho. xx ac. t'ic. ct 1 bor. sup. quern ha- dim. car. et ii ac. p'ti. etva!. iiii s^ 1
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1572, Richard Bourne, by the assigns of Sir William Cordell, Knt
and Jane^ relict of Richard Allington, Esq.

1608, Zorobabel Bourne, by Sir Edward Coke, and Sir Philip Stan-
. hope, Knights.

1662, Ihomas Cupper, by Richard Winzcood of Quainton in Bucks,
Esq.

1676, Thomas Brome, by ditto.

1688, John Taylor, by Alexander Pitjield, Esq.

1708, William King, by the executors of Edward'Lombe, Esq.
17U, .RoAerf Whitefoot, by the Queen.
1712, James Hunt, by Edward Lombe, Esq.

1743, Jo//« Lombe, by JoAw Hase.

1747, Jos. Hogan, ditto, died rector 1763.

1763, Mr. ^A?7/, by Mrs. #ase.

Joa« Etfsf, widow, gave by her wilt, in 1481, all her lands and tene-
ments to the building of a new isle in the south side of the church of
Spa/ham.

Peter Mycliell, parish priest, buried at the steeple door, before the
image of our Lady, in 1526.

To the rectory belong convenient houses, with 66 acres of glebe
land, whereof 10 are wood ground, also a little manor.

In the chancel a gravestone,

In memory of Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Neve ofNorth Tuden-
ham, wife of Thomas Cupper, rector of this parish, who died Feb. 20
1662. Hicjacet Wills. Musterdar, quouda' rectr. ecc/ie.

On a stone with a brass plate, at the east end of the nave,

Oratep.a'i'a. dementis Wulugby de Sp'ham qui obt. tricesimo die
mens. Nov. ao. Dni. M. cccc. nonagessimo. vn. cm. fyc.

A priest in his vestments,

Hicjacet Richardus Dykke, quond. rector huj. ecclie.

Oratep.a'i'a. Willi. Folcard generosi,cu.fyc.

Orate p. a'i'a. Joan Par quond. uxor Johs. Par,armigeri, et Matil-
dejilie eoru. nup. uxor. Clement. Wulugby, que obt. xvn die Maij. A.D.
M. ccccLxxxxiii. quor. fyc.

At the east end of the south isle.

Prayfor thesowle ofElianorCresnal, late the wife of ThomasCresnal,

j544.

The windows of the south isle have been finely illuminated with
the effigies of saints, &c. There remain the shattered arms of Lord
Grey, quartering Hastings, Valence, &c. and impaling Percy, quar-
tering Lucy.

The emblem of the crucifixion, azure, 2 hands, and 2 feet, in saltire,

and an heart between, proper and wounded. Coke impaling Fol-
card, sable a chevron, argent, between three cups covered, or ;—argent,
six cross crosslets fitche, sable, on a chief, azure, two mullets pierced
of the first, Lord Clinton ; azure, six lioncels rampant, argent Ley-
bourn.

Thomas de Blumvyle Bishop of Norieich, confirmed the grant of
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John de Grey Bisbop of Norwich, of the titheof 2 parts of the demeans-

of Ralph de Sparham, of the gift of the said Ralph, to the priory of

Norwich*
William de Sparham gave lands to the prjory of JVahitigham, in

Ernaltfs Croft* Their temporalities valued at \6d. per aim. King
Henry VIII. on May 2, in his 3(ith year, granted to ftieholas Bacon,

and Thomas Skipwith, messuages and lands late Wahingham priory's;

John Atkinson, and Maud his wife, held them ao. 8 of Elizabeth ; and

William C'ursou, Esq. held messuages and lands lately belonging to

Beck Hospital, in the said reign.

Temporalities of St. Faith's 5s. 5d. of Bromholm priory 57s. 1 1^- ob.

In the church, by the old rood loft, on a gravestone,

Of your charitys prayfor the sowles of Robert Gyggs, and Alys hit

wife, the which Robert deceased the 4th day of April, in the year ofour

Lord God, 1534 ; and the said Alys deceased the 1st of July, in 1535 ;

with their portraitures in brass, and these arms; quarterly, in the

first and fourth sable, fretty, ermine, a chief checque, argent, and ot

the first, Gyggs ; in the 2d quarter, barry nebuly, argent and vert, on
on a fess three, and in chief, sable, three tops or, Topps;*—in the 3d,

or, a chevron, azure, between 3 lions couchant, guardantgw/es.

SWANINGTON.
VV alter Giffard had a grant of a lordship in this town, of which
7 freemen at the conquest were deprived, who held one carucate and
an half, with 16 acres of land, 3 acres of meadow, and a borderer,

with 5 carucates, 12 socmen with 2 caiucates, and 3 acres of meadow,
&c. valued at 40s. but the soc belonged to the King's manor of Fols-

ham, in the reign of King Edward; at the survey it was in Walter

GiJ/ard; this was half a leuca long, and the same in breadth, and
paid ~d. to the King's gelt. 5

This Walter was made Earl of Buckingham by King William I.;

he was son of Osbem de Bolebeck, and Aveline his wife, and related

to the Conqueror; he attended him in his expedition into England,
and was rewarded by him with the following lordships in Norfolk in

this hundred, with Bimietre,Giggesete, Noiton,Dal/ing, Wichingham,
Swaningion, Helmingham and Remingaland

;

—in Taverham hundred,
Attlebng, Eclthorp ;—in South Erpingham, Stralon, L'uineham, Rip-
petuna, Ermingland

;

— in South Greenhow hundred, Fuldon ;—in

* Regist. i ecclc. Norw. fol. 37. et xvi ac. t're. et iii. ac. p'ti. et i bor.
3 Reg. Walsing. p. 3. tc. el p. v car. mo. et xii soc. xl ac t're.

* Toppe bore rather barry of six,

—

sep. ii car. et iii ac. p'ti. silva vipor. sep.

six tops, q. val. xl sol. soca in Folsa. Regis, T.R.H.
5 Terrc Walti. GifFardi In Suen- 1110. tenet W. lit. dim. leug. in longo et

ingatuna vn libi ho'es. i car. t're. ct dim. in lato. et reddit viid. de gclto. Regis.
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Grimshoiv hundred, Linford, Ickhurgh ;— in Holt hundred, Laring-

set, Bayfield, Glamford, Snitlerlcy, Bodenham and Hunworth;—in

North Greenhorn hundred, IVarham ;—\\\ North Erpingham hundred,
Berningham

;

—in Heinsted hundred, Scotesham, Saxlingham and
Stoke.

He had also a grant of 2 lordships in Berkshire, one in Wiltshire,

one in Somersetshire ; one in Huntingdonshire, 5 in Cambridgeshire, r,

in Oxfords/tire, nine in Bedfordshire, three in Suffolk, forty-eight in

Buckinghamshire : at the time of the survey he was sent with liemi-

gius Bishop of Lincoln, Sec. into // orcestershi/e, and some other coun-

ties of England, to make that survey.

By Agnes his wife, daughter of Gerard Flatell, sister to William

Bishop of Eureux in Normandy, lie had II alter his son : on his death,

July 15, in 1 102, in England, he was carried into France, and buried

at the abbey church of Lougaville in Normandy, which lie had found-

ed in the chapel of the cloister.
6

Waller, his son and heir, Earl of Bucks, in the 12th of Henry II.

on an aid for the marriage of that King's daughter, certified that he
held <H knights fees and an half, de veteri feoffamento, and one and
an half de novo : with Ermetrade his wife, he founded the abbey of

Nutlet/ in Bucks, and dying s. p. came to his heirs. In Richard the

First's time, Richard de Clere Earl of Hertford, descended from Ro-
hais, (sister of this Walter,) wife of Richaid Fitz-Gilbert, ancestor to

the Earls of Clare, was lord.

In the 10th of Richard 1. a fine was levied between William Battail,

petent, William Hunlingfeld, and Isabel his wife, and William Briton,

tenents, of lands here and in Alderford, released to Battail and his

heirs, with the churches of Swanington, Sac. to be held of William

Huntingfeld and Isabel, and the heirs of Isabel, by the 6th part of a
fee, as in Alderford. Ralph de Batuyle of Swanington, was living in

the 5th of Edward I.

Alan Hovel, or Holywell, had free warren here and in Alderford,

in the second of Edward II. and in the 8th of that King, held there

half a fee of the honour of Clare.

Sir Johnde Noi-wich grants to Robert Mayn of Stoke Holy Cross,

and his heirs, full seizin of all his lands, tenements, &c. in this town,

Alderford, Attlebrigg, Sac. which Sir II alter his father purchased ao.

9th of Edward II. of Roger de Mortimer, of Chirk, dated on Monday
after the feast of St. Martin, ao. 22d of Edward III.

Roger Geney of Sicanington gives to II alter de Middleton of Wick'
ingham, and l\ illiam his son, lands and rents in Swanington, by deed,

sans date.

Sir Thomas Gijney had an interest here : by his will, dated May I,

ao. 5 Henry V. proved in 1420, bequeaths money to the repair of this

church.

John Richers of this town, by his will, dated March 4, 1500, gives

to Henry Ins son, the manor of Hovels in Swanington, and the manor
of Dawkyns in Heveringland, proved at Lambeth, February 12, 1501.

Henry liichers married Cecily, daughter and coheir of Robert Titles

of Sallows, Gent, anil was living in 1511, and bore argent, three

6 Neustria Pia, p. 667. Agnes is cal- —Dugd. Baroiu v. i. p. 59.5
led the aster of Anselm de Kibotlunante,
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annulets, azure. Henry was living in the 20th of Henry VIII. and
sold to Robert Richers of Swanington, his brother, the manor of

Turlcvi/e's in Wichingham, ao. 6th of Edward VI.

In the 17th of Queen Elizabeth, Thomas Gawdy, serjeant at law,

conveyed the manor of Hevertand, to Henry Richers ot Swanington,

and Edmund his son, who conveyer/ it, in the 31st of that Queen, to

Thomas Heme, Esq. Henry Richers of Swanington, Esq. married Eli-

zabeth, daughter of Sir Miles Coibet, and was living in the reign of

James 1.

Charles B/adwell, Gent, conveyed it to his brother, Mr. John
Bladwe/l, an upholsterer, in .BooJ-street, Convent-garden, the present

lord.

Alan Earl of Richmond had a grant of a lordship, of which Tur-
ban, a freeman, was deprived, of half a carucate of land, with 8 soc-

men, a carucate in demean, 2 among the tenants, with 4 acres of

meadow belonging to it, valued at 20s. per ami. and Anchetill held it

under Earl Alan?
Anchetil was probably ancestor of the family De Furneaux : Sir

Jeffrey de Furneaux was lord in 1 180, and of Middle- Herling, father

of Sir Robert, Jeffrey, and Ralph : Sir Robert was living in 1 '2
1 9, and

lord of Berghamm Cambridgeshire ; Jeffrey his brother was enfeoffed

of this lordship by his father ; Sir Robert married Alice, Cby whom he
had Sir Michael de Furneaux,) and was living about 1250, with Alice

his wife: Sir Simon was living 1281, and had a grant of free-warren

then in this manor, and married Alice, sister and coheir of Miles, son

of Philip de Hastings, and left an only daughter, married to John de

Lee.

Sir Robert de Furneaux presented to Middle-Herling church in

1308, and Sir Johnde Furneaux in 1324, and 1358.

Sir John Furneaux and Isabel his first wife, were living in 1320, and
in 1348, Elizabeth occurs his 2d wife; his 3d wife was Amy, who
survived him and married Robert Dcnney in 1384 ; by his first wife he
left a son and a daughter.

His son and heir, John, succeeded; his wardship was granted by
John Duke of Lancaster, with the marriage of Elizabeth his sister, to

Sir Hugh de Cliderow, but Sir Hugh, in 13G1, granted them to John
de Herling ; and John de Furneaux died in that year. Elizabeth, his

sister and heir, married Thomas Crabbe, whose widow she was in 1401,

John Crabbe, hereldest son, dying, had an only sister, E/eanore, mar-
ried to William Bardwell, Esq. of West Herling, but whether they had
any interest herein does not appear.—The family of De Furneaux bore

sable, a pale lozengy, argent.

William de Lions and his tenants held here and in Attlebrigg, half

a fee in the reign of Henry III. of the Furneaux's, and they of the

honour of Richmond, and in the 20th of Edward III. Nicholas Ma/oysel

held it, late Lion's : Peter Ma/oysel passed byline lands here and
in Attlebrigg, belonging to his manor, to William le Saucer in the

4(ith of that King.

In the 13th of Richard II. John de Melton and Alice his wife, of

this town, released to John de Brisingham their right in the land*

which they bought of Robert Ma/oysel.

i Terre Alani Comitis In Swen- tre. tc. viii soc. p'.et m°. v scp. i car. in

ingatuna, tenet. Ancliitel, qua. ten. dnio. tc. ii car. hom. et m°. i et iiii, ac.

Turbern. lib. he. T. R. E. dim. car. pti. silva. v pore, et val. xx sol.
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Thomas Lord Scales died seized of it in the 35th of Henry \I.

The Church is a rectory, the ancient valor was 14 marks Peter-

pence 7d.; the present valor is 61. 1 is. 5d. ob.—Dedicated to St. Mar-
garet, and discharged of tenths, Sic.

In the 36th of Edward III. it was appropriated by the King's patent,

to Trinity-Halt, Cambridge.

RECTORS.

William de Whitwell occurs rector about 1260, and Stcph.

Bataile, about 19.80.

1304, Robert Est, instituted rector, presented by John de Brandes-

ton, and occurs 17th of Edward II.

1338, Symon Reppcs, by Robert Quitofs, rector of a mediety of

Reifham.
1361, Steph. Morle, by Simon de Babyng/e, Ralph Urri, Robert

Walton, &c.
Steph. Houghton, rector.

1373, Thomas de Berford, by the master, Sec. of Trinity-hall.

1422, Robert Eggefeld. Ditto.

Robert "Norwich rector.

1446, John WeUys. Ditto.

1449, Simon Thornham, LL.B.

1453, Thomas Lightfoot.

1470, Henry Fa'/ce, decret. dr.

1490, John Halowich.

1512, Thomas Barker.

1519, William Aleyn, decret. bac.

Peter Hobard, A. M.
1560, Lancelet Robinson.

1591, John Turner, LL B.

1609, John Gibson, LL.B.

1616, Miles Knol/es, LL.B.
1628, William Hotckis, LL.B.

1630, Edmund Dunton, LL.B.
1662, John Hildegard.

1667, John Gibson, A.M.
1702, Owen Hughes.

1716, William Allen, LL.D. by the master, &c. of Trinity-hall.

1733, Franc. James, LL.D. Ditto.

1739, William Thickness. Ditto.

1751, John Banson. Ditto.

1759, George Carr. Ditto.

Here were die gilds of St. Mary and St. Margaret, and the chapel

of St. John Baptist, in the church, mentioned in 1383.

In 1450, the feast of the dedication of this church was translated

from March 11, to the feast of St. Catharine.

vol. nil, M m
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Wa s a village or township in the time of the Conqueror, though

now it is a principal lordship and farm in Salle : at the survey we

have this account of it ; that Ralph held it, Wither, a freeman, being

deprived of it, who had it in King Edward's time, with 3 carucatesof

land 9 villains, S9 borderers and 3 servi, there were 3 carucates in

demean, 8 among the tenants, and 4 acres of meadow, paunage for

100 swine, one mill, 2 beasts for carriage and 120 cows, &c. 120 sheep,

27 goats and 3 bee skeps ; a church endowed with 14 acres, 14 socmen,

vvith 80 acres and 4 carucates, &c. Ralph had 2 of these socmen when

he forfeited, and they held 12 acres valued at 20</. the whole was

then valued at bl. at the survey at ll. it was one leuca long, and half

a one broad, and paid \\d, gelt to the King.8 Ralph here mentioned

was Earl of Norfolk and lord of this town, which he possessed till he

lost it for his rebellion, and was granted then to the Earl Warren, lewd,

as we find, at the survey.

A moiety of this town constituted what was afterwards called Hey-

don, (which town is not mentioned in Domesday Book,) and the other

moiety, what is called now Stinton-hall.

The ancient family of LeRus or Rufus, was enfeoft of this soon

after the reign of the Conqueror : King Stephen, when Earl of Morton,

granted to Ernald Rufus, son of Roger, the whole manor of Strud-

broke in Suffolk, part of the honour of Eye, with the soke and ad-

vowson of the church, &c. and King John confirmed the said grant to

Ernald Rufus (to hold as his grandfather held it) on May 17, in his

first year. _

King Henri/ III.9 in his 11th year granted to Hugh Rujus, son and

heir of Ernald, a weekly mercate here, on Friday, with one at JVode-

bridge, on Wednesday, and the said Ernald, son oiErtiard the second,

in the 3d of King John, gave by deed for his soul's health and that of

his wife Isabel, and his ancestors, and all the faithful deceased, in pure

alms, to God, Su Mary, and the church of Wodebryge, and the canons

thereof, all the tithe of Northaghe and Huntesuy'k, in the village of

Sladbrook, saving a pension of 4s. per arm. to be paid to the prior and

convent of Eye ; dated at Wytingham, in 1201 ; and this Ernald ic

called in the register of the priory of Eye,
1 patron of Wodebrigge.

' Tre. Willide Warenna—Stinetuna, ac. pti. et ibor. duos exh. soc. tenebat.

Radulfus tenet quam tenuit Wither, i R. qu'da. forisfecit.habebantduodecem,

lib ho. T. R. E. iii car. tre. sep. ix. ac. et val. xxd. int. totu. tc. val. c

vili xxxviiii. bor. et iii s. sep. iii car. sol m°. vii lib. ct ht. i leug. in long, et

in dnio. ct viii car. hou. et iiii ac. pti. dim. in lato. et redd. xid. in geltu.

silv. c.'por. et i mol. sep. ii r. etxx an. regis.

et xl por. exx ov. ct xxvii cap. et iii * Claus. Hen. III.

Yasa. apu. i ecclcsia, xiiii ac. et xiiii soc. * Reg. Eye, fel. jl.

lxxx ac. sep. iiii car. silv. x por. «t i
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Hugh Riifus, his son, in the 10th of Henry III. was one of the col-

lectors of the fifteenth in Notfo/k, and in the following year had the

grant of a mercate in the manor of Stradbroke and in H odebridge, as

above observed. In the 3 1st of that King, Maud, widow of Roger de

Clere, demanded of John Le Rus, the 3d part of certain lands in Stin-

ton, Sa//e, and Heydon; and in the 37th of that King, William Le
Rus was found to die seized of the advowsons of Sail and Heydon,
with the lordships of Stradbroke and Haskelon in Suffolk, and Alice

was his daughter and heir, aged 6 years.

This Alice married Richard de Breast- or Brews, (second son of Sir

Jl il/iam, and Maud his wife,) and was a retainer of the Earl-Marshal,
custos of the peace of Norfolk and Suffolk, in the .50th of Henry III.

lord of Stinton-hall, and many other manors in right of his wife; and
in the 52d year, Richard and Alice grant to the prior of Wodebrigge
10 marks rent per ann. to find a canon to celebrate for ever in the

priory church for their souls, and in the 55th they conveyed by fine

to the Bishop of Ely and his successours the patronage of the church
of IVhitinton.

In the 56th of the said King, William de Breous granted by fine to

Richard and Alice, the manor of Akenham and advowson, with those

of Cleydon and Hemengeston, they granting to William and Mary his

wife the manor of Bromley in Surry, inc.

In the 5th of Edward 1. Sir Richard de Breuse and Alice his wife

gave lands in Thurleston, in Suffolk, to the canons of St. Peter and St.

Paul of Ipswich, and in the 15th he claimed view of frankpledge,

assise of bread and beer in Salle ; and died as appears from the eschaet

rolls, in 25th of the said King ; Alice his wife survived him, and died

in the 29lh, and Gyles was her son and heir, aged 28 : this manor was
then valued at 18/. 10s. per ann. and was held of'William de Say, by
the service of one fee. This Gyles was lord of Akenham, IVhitinton,

Clopton, and Hasketon, held of Edmund, the King's brother, of the

honour of Lancaster: he married Catherine, daughter of Sir Laurence
de Hunting/eld of Suffolk, by whom he had no issue : his 2d wife was
Joan, daughter of , by whom he had 3 sons.

Sir Gyles died in 1310; Joan was then living, and Richard their

eldest son was aged 9 years, and it was found that the view of frank-

pledge was held of William Marshall, lord of the hundred, by the

payment of 18f/. and that the mercate in Heydon was held of the

manor of Causton. Sir Gyles is said to bear these arms, argent, a
lion rampant, gules, crowned or, and crusily of crosses pattee, fitchee

of the second, but in the roll of knights in King Edward the First's

reign, Sir Richard bore ermine, a lion rampant,g«/es.

Sir Richard Brews, eldest son of Sir Gyles, married Eleanor, daugh-
ter of Sir John She/ton, by whom he had 2 daughters; Mary, who
married Sir John Wtyland, and Catherine, married Sir John Howard

:

Sir Richard died in 1323, and was buried in the priory of JVoodbridge,

and succeeded by Robert his second brother, who being under age,

his custody was granted by the King to Robert Fitz-Pain; he assigned

it to Edmund Bacon, then in the king's service in Gascoin; this

Robert dying sans issue, in 1325, John de Brews, his brother and heir,

inherited this lordship, &c.
Sir John de Brews was lord in the 20th of Edward III. ; he married

Agnes, daughter of Sir Robert Ufford, and sister of Robert Ujford Eeul
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of Suffolk, by whom the genealogists say he had Sir John de Breause,

his son and heir; but it appears that a tine was levied in 1355, A\ 29
Edward 111. between Sir William de Thorp and Sir John dc Brense and
Eva his wife, of the manor of Lutheburgh in Lincolnshire, conveyed

to William; and in 1370, mention is made in this will of William de

Luthborow, rector of Salle, of Sir John de Brews and -Era his wife,

and Sir John de Brews, junior, and Gyles his brother; he was lord of

Topcroft, and resided there.

Sir John de Brezcs, his son, in the 4th of Richard II. was one of the

gentlemen seized by the Norfolk rebels and sent by them with Sir

William Morley and three of their own party to the King, to obtain a

charter of manumission and pardon, with a great sum of money, the

better to obtain it, which had been received of the citizens of Nor-

wich, to preserve their city from fire, and plunder; but were released

by Henry Spencer Bishop of Norzoich, who routed them, and cut off

the heads of three of tlie rebels. He was lord of this manor, and of

Heydon, li it/ingUim, lVitnesham,t\ud Hasketon, patron of t\"oodbridge

priory, 8cc. and married Joan, daughter of Sir John Shardelow, and
was father of Sir Robert Brezose, who was lord in 1406, who by Ela
his wife, daughter of Sir Miles Stap/cton, of Ingham, had Sir Thomas,

his son and heir: he died in 1424, and Ela his wife, in 1456, and

were buried in Woodbridge priory ; some make Elizabeth, daughter of

the Lord Willoughby of Eresby, to be his wife.

Ela, relict of Sir Robert, by her will dated at Wodebrig in Suffolk,

October 10, 1450, requires to be buried in the chancel ol the conven-

tual church there, near to her husband ;* bequeaths to Thomas her son,

her husband's signet; to Elizabeth his wife a gold ring, to William,

son of Thomas, a bioche 3 of gold, and was a benefactor to Ingham
priory and the chapel of St. Gyles oiWalsingham : to the wife of Wil-

liam, a girdle of gold, to William Yelverton, the King's justice,a silver

chalice cup with a cover, and to Ela his wile, an agnus Dei of gold,

with relicks, and a fillet of gold. Sir Robert, her husband, is called

of Freezingjeld, and died there, as I find, intestate, and administration

was grantee! to Ela, September 30, 1424.

Sir Thomas Brews succeeded his father, Sir Robert, and in the 1 1th

of Henry VI. was found heir to Sir John Shardelow, being son of Sir

Robert, who was son of Sir John Braes and Joan his wife, sister of

Sir John Shardelow, Knt. father of Robert Shardelow, father of

Sir John Shardelow, who died without issue, seized of the manors of

Hat tan, by Mildenhale, with the mills of Cavenham, Cozc/ing, Stradsell

and Downham, in Suffolk, with the advowsons of Etemplon and San
ton. By Man/, his iiisl wife, daughter of Sir John Calthorp, he had

/( illiam Brezcs, his son and heir, who dying in 1489, October 28, was

buried at Fresingfeld, in Suffolk, and left by Isabel his wife, daughter

of Sir John Hopion (relict of Sir John Jenny) 2 daughters and co-

heirs; Thomasyne, who married Sir Thomas Hansard, Knt. and Ann
the wife of Sir Roger Townsend of Rainham. Sir Thomas Brews, by

his 2d wife Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Gyles, and sister and heirot'Sir

Gilbert Debenham, left also a son Robert, and died in 1482, and was

buried in the prioiy aforesaid.* On a division of the inheritance of Sir

1 Rc>r. Hurning.Norw.pt. l.fol. 17. in all her lands, tenements, tents and
3 Ununi bruclmm auiciun. services, called Dcys in Mendham,
* Elizab. his widow, on Inly 34, A°. Wuilrysdale, WeybrcdandTressingfeld

j 1 Ed. IV. conveyed in trust her right in Suffolk.
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William Brews, between his two (laugh ters and coheirs, Robert Brewes,

Esq. having no interest herein. Stintori-hall came to Ann aforesaid,5

who on the 2 5th of July, in the 5th ofEdward VI. then a widow, died

possessed of it, and John Townsend, Esq. of Brampton in Suffolk, was
her son, and by Eleanor his wife, daughter of John Hcydon, had Ri-
chard, his son and heir, who by Catherine, daughter and heir of Sir

Humphrey Brown, had Roger his son, who being aged (i years, was
found heir to his great grand mother Ann aforesaid. In this family it

continued till Sir Horace Townsend conveyed it, in or about 1643, to

Erasmus Earl, serjeantat law, of lleydon, and his descendant, Augus-
tine Earl, Esq." died lord in 17<)2, leaving a son and heir, Eras/mis
Earl, I>q.whodied unmarried, leaving his sister and heir, vvho married

William IVigget Bu/wer, Esq. of Wood- Dal/iug, who is now lord in her
right.

Huntingfeld bore, or, on a fess, gules, three plates.

Debenham, sable, a bend between three crescents, or.

Sharde/ow, argent, a chevron between three cross crosslets fitche,

azure.

Hopton, argent, on two bars, sable, six mullets, or.

Hansard, gu/es, three mullets, 2 and 1, argent.

Stotevile, p. pale, argent and sable, a saltire engrailed, counter-
changed, ermine and ermine.

Itany, gu/es, a bend between three martlets, or, of Salle.

Fountain, or, a fess, gu/es, between three elephants heads erased
sable, of Salle.

SALLE.
1 h E principal lordship of this town was, in the reign of the Con-
fessor, possessed by Godwin, (uncle of Ralph IVaher Earl of Norfolk,)

lather of King liaro/d, who was deprived of it at the Conquest : at the

survey it was in the Conqueror, and Godric farmed it, or took care of
it for him. In Godwin's time there were ,S carucates of land, 7 vil-

lains, 0' borderers, Sac. 2 servi, and 3 carucates in demean, 3 carucates
belonging to the tenants, and 6 acres of meadow, 8tc. 2 beasts for

burden and 10 cows, &c. and 9 socmen, and the moiety of another
held 4fi acres of land, and half an acre of meadow, with a carucate
and an half; 6 freemen also had a carucate and half of land, and 6
boiderers, with () acres of meadow ; there were then 6 carucates valued
at 4/. per ami. &c. at the survey 10/. quitrent, and 20s. by tale, as a
present or free gift. It was one leuca long, and half a leuca broad,

paid (iyl. to the King's gelt, whoever held it ; the socmen belonged to

the King's manor of Folsham.1

5 She was wife to the Judge Towns- honourable commissioners of excise,
end, and died in 14S9. 7 Terre Re.;is qua' Godric. servat —

* Augustin Earl, Esq. was one of the Salla ten. Gouuin. avunail. Rad. Co-
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NUGOUN'S MANOR

Took its name from its lords ; the Nugouns, or Noiouns, were early

infeuffed of it; Sir Ralph de Nugoun lived in the reign of King John,

and »as witness to SirWilliam de Gi/uey's foundation deed of the priory

of Mounljoy in Haverland.
Sir Richard de Nugun was son of Sir Ralph, and living in the 41st

of Henry III. by Joa« his wife, he was father of Sir Ralph, lord of

Batheley, in 1303, and patron.8

Sir John de Nougon was living in the 9th of Edward II.; Alice his

wife, was daughter of Peter (sister and coheir of Roger) Fitz Osbert,

in whose right he had part of Wighlliiigham in Norfolk, Somerteton,

&c. in Suffolk, and died in the 1 8th of that King. Sir John, his son,

died in the 14th of Edward III. and by Beatriceh'is wife, was father of

another Sir John, who died seized of this lordship in the 2'2d of the

said King, leaving John, his son, aged 4 years, who dying without

issue in the 35th, John Jernegan was found his cousin, and heir to the

Fitz-Osberts lands, being son of Peter, son of Walter, who married

Isabel, the other sister and coheir of Roger Fitz Osbert.

In the Glh of Richard II. a fine was levied between John Gilbert,

Sec. querents, and John, son of Nicholas Spo, and Nicholaa his wife,

deforciants of the third part of the manor of Nogouns ; and in the 7th

of Richard II. one between Nicholas de Blukeuetj, citizen of Norwich,

and JohnGi/bert, querents, and John Attemore, citizen of Norwich,

and Beatrix his wife, deforciants of this manor, with one messuage, a

toft, &c. conveyed to Gilbert, from Beatrix and her heirs.

Thomas Brigg and John Melman were found in the 3d of Henry IV.

to hold three parts of a fee of the Lord Mor/ei/.

Thomas Brigg of Salle, by his will dated May 6, 1444, was buried

in the chapel of St. James, in the church of Salle, and was lord of this

manor, Pensthorp, Wood-Hailing, Hardegrews, &c. ; lie appoints 3
chaplains to pray there for him, and a salary to each of 8 marks, per

(inn. names therein Margaret his wife, and John his son, who mar-

ried, as I find, Alianere, daughter of Thomas Beaupre of Outwell, Esq.*

and was descended from Ralph de Route or Brigg, who was living in

the 3d of Edward I.

Thomas Jh-igg, Esq. was son of John, and by his will dated j\Tay (21,

1494, was buried in the church of the Friars Minors at Norwich; gives

to the repair of Maninglon church 10/. to that of Wood-Hailing 100s.

and to that of Salle 10/. to the priory of Ih/u/iam 100 marks, to pray

perpetually for him and his parents.—To Margaret his wife all his

utensils at Maninglon and elsewhere, with his silver vessels, and 40/.

to Thomas Lomno, anil Ann his wife, 5Sl. Elizabeth Lamnor40l. John

niitis, T. R. K. iii car. tre. semp. vii tc. val. iiii lib. p'. c sol. m°. x lib. blan-

vill, tnc vi bord. p'. et m°. viii semp. cas ct xx sol. de gersumaad num. ct ht

ii s. tnc. iii car in dnio. p'. et m°, li scp. i leug. in long, et dim. in lato. et reddit

iii car. horn, et Ti ac. pti. silva c por. vi</. et obolu. in geldu. regis quicunq.

sep. ii r. et x an. ct xxx pore, et xxx ibi. tenet, bocain Kosha. Regis nunerio,

ov. et ix soc. et dim. xlvi ac. tre. et de istis socoman'nis.

dim. ac. pti. sep. i car. et dim. ct vi libi 8 Reg. Walsingli. fol. 76.

hoes i car. tre. et dim. vi bord. et vi ac. ' Reg. Wjlby Norvv.

pti. silva-xvi pore, tc vi car. p' ct ni°. iiii
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Lumnor 20/ Henri/ Lumnor 20/. and to Thomas Sefoul, Esq. SO/.

—

orders his executors to provide a priest to celebrate in the chapel of
St. James in Salle, 10 years for him and his wife, and a marble stone

for I) is tomb; one for his father John, in Salle; one for Alianorc his

mother, in the church of St. Peter, in the mercale at Norwich, and a
stone for Matilda Mounsey, in the church of Wood-Dal/ing ; gives his

capital messuage in Salle, with all his lands there, in Heydou, ReJ'ham,
and Kercleston, lale his father's, to Edward Briggs, his brother, and his

heirs, on condition of paying to Margaret his sister 40 marks, and to

Joan his sister 40 marks.' Margaret his wife to have Fretenham
manor for life, remainder to Sir Henri/ Ileydon, on condition of paying
400 marks, '200 to his executors, and 200 to William Lornner.

Margaret his wife was daughter and coheir of Thomas Monceaux of
Wood- Dalling, Esq. and relict of William Lumnor of Mannington in

Norfolk, Esq.

Edward Brigg, brother of Thomas, married Cecilia, daughter of
Edmund More of Wolterton in Norfolk, Gent, and was father ofJohn
Brigg, who died May 25, in the third year of Edward VI. and left by
Dorothy his wife, daughter ot Thomas Quap/ode, James, his son and
heir, aged 18, who married Mary, daughter of Thomas Stotevill ofDal-
ham in Suffolk, Esq.; he died on February 10, in the 6th of Edward
VI. Mary, his only daughter and heir, was married to John Fountain,
Esq. and in her right was lord of this manor, serjeantat law, and died
in 1671, and was father of Brigg Fountaine, Esq, of Salle, who died in

1661, and had by Johanna his wife, daughter of Andrew Henley, Esq.
of Taunton-Dean in Somersetshire, James, his eldest son and heir, who
married Anne, daughter of Slaney, of London, Gent, and
dying November 2, 1(>90, was buried in this church, leaving Brigg
Fountaine, Esq. his son and heir, who died without issue, al the Pop-
pinjay in Norwich, in April 1729, and left his estate to his sister Doro-
thy, widow of John Repps, Esq. of Mateshall. See there, and in West
Walton.

Of this family see in Narjvrd :* I shall only add that Adam de La
Funteyne, ancestor of this family, was living in the 41st of Henry III.

and Jeffrey de Foiinteyn, who married Margery, 2d daughter and co-
heir of John, son of Walter Evernuth of Ranham, who died (as appears
from the eschaet rolls) in the 4th of Edward I.

HAW'S MANOR.

In the reign of Edward I. John Attehawe and his tenants held the
4th part of a fee of John de Bellamont, and he of the Earl-Marshal •

Sarah, widow of John Attehawe, was found, in the 10th of Edward 11.

to die possessed of it, and William, son of John Attehaw, was lord, in
the 21st of Edward III. Thomas Brigg had an interest in it at his
death, in 1444, and Thomas Brigg in 1494.

Henry Callhorp of Boion in Norfolk, Esq. by his will, dated in
March loll, orders his manor of Flaws to be sold by his executors.

' Regist. Wolman, p. 202. * Blomf. Hist, of Nor. vol. vi. p. 233. >
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MORE-HALL.

Tn ihe reign ofEdward TI. William, parson of the church of Wolfre-
ton, conveyed a moiety of this manor to Matthew Fitz-Herbert and
Margaret his wife, with the manor of Wolfreton, and the said Matthew
held it in the 13th of Edward III.

Nicholas Le Putten and Margaret his wife, John, son of William
Chandught, and Elizabeth his wife, conveyed it by fine to William, son
of Robert Cleie, in the 34th of the said King; after this the family
of the Bo/cyns are said to have had an interest herein, of whom see
in Blicktiug.

In the 41st of Elizabeth, Sir Thomas Knevet had a praecipe to deli-

ver it to Edmund Double, Gent. Sir Thomas had license to alien it, in
the 9lh of James I. to Sir John Hobart.

William Hunt, son of George Hunt of Salle, Gent, by Frances his

wife, sister of Sir John Potts, Bart, died possessed of it, and unmarried
in June 1711, and Anne, his sister and coheir, married Nathaniel
Pagrave, rector of Lariugsete, by whom he had John Pagrave, rector
of Whitwell, and Hackford, and North Barniugham.

WALSINGHAM PRIORY MANOR.

In the 34th of Henry III. Almaric Peche and Elizabeth his wife im-
pleaded the prior on account of lands in this town, in right of his

wife, and in the following year they came to an agreement, and 30
acres of land, 20s. rent here, were granted William, prior of IValsiii"-

ham, by Robert Fitz Ralph, kinsman of the aforesaid Elizabeth, and
the prior was found to hold the 4th part of a fee.

Alice, widow of Sir Richard Brews, gave leave with the consent of
the rector of Salle, and the Bishop of Norwich, for an oratory here,

in the reign of Edward I.

In the 15th of Edzcard I. the jury find that ihe prior had view of
frank pledge, and the assise of bread and beer of his tenants : their

temporalities, in 1428, were valued at "il. lis. \0d. ob.

At the Dissolution, King Henry VIII. granted March 22, in his

31st year, this lordship to Sir James Boleyn, in consideration of the
lordship of Kemsing, &c. in Kent.

Sir John Clcre was lord and Edward his son and heir had livery of
it, in the4lh and 5th of Philip and Mary ; and in the 13th of Eliza-
beth, Sir Henry Cary Lord Hunsdon was lord of it.

SAL-KIRK-HALL MANOR.

This belonged (as it is said) to St. Peirs de Bassingham of Bassingham,
in Norjolk, and came to the family of De Muutvby, on the marriage
of Christian, daughter and heir of Sir Peter, with Sir Waller de Mau-
teby; in the Oth of Edward I. several messuages and lands here, and
in Dotting, were settled by fine, on Sir Walter de Mauttby and Pe-
tronitla his wife : in the family aforesaid it remained, till Margaret,

t
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daughter and heir of Sir John de Mautebu, brought it by marriage to

John Paston, Esq. in the reign ot Henry\l. in which family it continu-

ed many years; in 1611, the annual rent was 7/. 18* id. and Sir William
Paston, Bart, sold it, April 21, in the 18th of Charles I. to Erasmus
Earl, Esq. with Briston, for 1620/. Aug. Earl, Esq. died lord, as in

Stinton, &c. and William Wigget Bulwer, Esq. is the present lord.

There was an ancient family who had lands here, &c. and took
their name from this town.

Warine De Salle was living in the 9th of Richard I. Everarcl de

Salle, in the 14th of Henry III. Robert, son of Ralph de Salle, was a
benefactor to II a/singham priory, as was Thomas, son of Warine de
Salle, to the church of the Holy Trinity of Norwich,

Isabel Countess of Gloucester, &c. granted in her widowhood, to

Roger, son of Ralph de Salle, lands to be held by the 4th part of a
fee.

Sir Robert de Salle, who was murdered by the Norfolk rebels, in

the reign of Richard II. was son of Edmund, son of Roger de Salle.

The prior of Ely had temporalites valued in 1428, at 27s.

—

Coxford
priory at 17*.

The tenths were 7l.

Ralph de Beaufoe had also a lordship here, ofwhich Odar, a freeman,
was deprived ; SO acres of land, 8 borderers, with a carucate and an
half, and an acre of meadow belonged to it, &c. and the fourth part of
a mill, and was valued at the survey at 10*. this soon after seems to

be annexed to the capital manor, as was one socman, held by Ralf,
son of Hacon, who had also a lordship of which Wester, a freeman,
was deprived, consisting of a carucate of land, one villain, and 10
borderers, one carucate in demean, and 2 carucates among the te-

nants, and au acre of meadow, the moiety ofa mill, 4 cows, 8tc. valued

at 20*. he was lord also of Kelling in Holt hundred, and Mundham
in Loddon hundred.

The Church is a rectory dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, the
ancient valor was 40 marks, and paid Peter pence 10c?.,

- the present

valor is 12/. 19*. id. and pays first fruits and tenths.

The patronage was formerly in the lords of Slinton-hall, and now in

Pembroke-hall in Cambridge, by the grant of Eras. Earl, Esq. who
died in 1721.

RECTORS.

Simon de E/lesworth, rector.

1316, Mr. John Bacoun, presented by Sir Edmund Bacoun, Knt;
Thomas de Bradefie/d occurs rector A°. 8 ofEdward III. 1334,

as by a fine.

1349, William de Ludlheburgh, by Sir John de Brewes : by his will,

dated in May 1370,4 he requires to be buried in the chancel, gives

Terra R. de Bellofago In Salla Salla ten. Wester lib. ho. T. R. E.
tenet Odanis i lib. ho. T. R. E. xxx car. tre. sep. i vill. et x bor. sep. i

ac. tre. sep. viii bor. et i car. et dim. car. in dnio. etii car. houm. et i ac. pti.

et i ac. pti. silv. v por. et quarta pars silv.'vi por. et dim. mol. et iiii an. et vi.

mol. et val. x sol. Terra Rad'i filij por. et val. xx sol.

Hagonis Et in Salla, i soc. In * Reg, Haydon. fol, 11.

vol. viii. N a
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to Sir John de Brews, one of his best horses, to the lady Eve his wife,

5 marks and a silver cup with a cover, to Sir John de Brews, junior,

40s. to Giles his brother, 40s. the lady Margaret, wife of Sir William

de Wychingham, a silver cup with a cover ; he was chancellor to the

Bishop of Norwich.

137 1, Adam de Hautboys Magna, by Sir John Brews.

1375, John Holwey. Ditto.

1401, William Sheficld, by the assignees of Robert Breiees.

1428, William Wode, by Sir Simon Fe/brigg.

1441, John Neketon, by E/a, relict of Sir Robert Brezcse.

1460, Mr. Phil. Lepeyate, by Thomas Brezose, Esq.

1478, William Roos, by Sir Thomas Brewse, Knt. «

1495, Mr. Ralph Stanhope, by Eliz. Brewes, and William Yelverton.

1506, Robert Godfrey, in decret. bac. by Roger Townsend, and

j-itt/A. Hansard, Esq.

1523, Roger Townsend, by Sir Roger Townsend, Knt.

15S8, William IVarrison. Ditto.

1558, Ju//« Oa«e, S. T. B. by the King and Queen.

1565, John Thirston, by the assigns of Roger Townsend, Esq.

1 587, Thomas AIdred. Ditto.

1590, Richard Wrathall. Ditto.

1628, Thomas King, A. M. by Sir Roger Townsend.

1637, Roger Howman. Ditto.

1670, Sam. Flack, by Frances Earle, widow of Martin Earle, and

James Longe.

1708, John Snefl, by Robert Sncll, Gent.

171 1, Robert U hitejbot, rector, by John Whitefoot, clerk, and Tho-

mas Clayton, clerk.

Edward Lany, D.D. occnrs rector 1724.

1725, William Sutton, by Pembroke-hall, Cambridge.

John Brazening, 1731, on Sutton's death. Ditto,

1734, Thomas Brown. Ditto.

Lane. Addison, D. D. the present rector, 1764.

The church is a stately pile, built chiefly of freestone, in form of a

cathedral, consisting of a nave, a north and south isle with 2 cross

isles, and a chancel covered with lead, and a lofty, strong, four-square

tower at the west end, on which are caived the arms of St. Peter and

St. Paul, of the crucifixion, &c. of Brews and Mauteby, Motley,

Kerdeston, &c. ; benefactors, no doubt, to this work, which was built

in the reign of Henry VI.

Over the south porch, and on the battlements of the south cross

isle, are the arms of Biigg, and in many parts on the church, those of

De/apo/e Duke of Suffolk, and /I "mgjield, quarterly, who was, as I take

it, principal benefactor or builder.

The chancel is 40 feet long; in the east window are the arms of

De/apole and Wingjitld, quarterly; and quarterly, gules and argent,

in the first quarter, an eagle displayed, or, PhelipsLord Bardolf-—and

azure, 3 cinquelbils, or, in the 2d and ^d quarter, Bardolf Lord

Bardolf.

On the pavement lies a marble stone,

In memory of Roger tiowman, 1/. D. and Howman's arms, gules, si

rose, argent, and a chief, ermine, impaling Bu/wer.
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Another,

For E7-as'mus Howman, M. D. and one For Ellen Howman.

In the nave lie several gravestones,

Orate p. a'i'a. Margaretae nup. uxor. Tho, Ryghtwys qua obt. 10
Aug. 15.

Orate p. a'i'a. Margaret® uxor. Edwardi Talkejilicc Jolts. IVafpole,

armig'i. qua obt. 20 Junij I486.

One,

In memory of Erasmus Earle, son ofEdward Earle, fourth son of
Erasmus Earle, Serjeant at law, zeho died March 1, 16'95, in his 28 year.
• Here rests Elizabeth Earle, only daughter of Erasmus and
Mary Earle, zoho died July 29, 1692; and the arms of Earle.

Orate p. a'i'a. Petri Crome et Margarete uxoris ejus.

Orate p. a'i'a. Henrici Hoddys qui obt. 1332.

Orate p. a'i'ab. Willi. Founteyn, et Margarete uxoris ejus, qui qui-
dem fVilli, obt. 1505.

Orate p. a'i'a. Katerine Curd.
Orate p. a'i'a. Sirnonis Boteyn, capellani, qui obt. 3 diemensis Augi.

1482. Hie jacet Galfrid. Boleyn qui obt. 25 die mensis Martij
1440, et Alkie, uxor, ejus, etpueror. suorum, quorum a'i'ab; &c. On
this gravestone are the portraitures of him and his wife, and of S sons
at his feet, and 4 daughters at her feet ; and over their heads on a
label, Dominus propitius esto nobis peccatorib. This Geffrey was father

of Sir Geffrey Boleyn, lord mayor of London, who was great grandfa-
ther to Queen Elizabeth.

Of this family was John de Boylene of Salle, who lived in 1283, pro
bably son of Simon de Boleyne, who purchased lands by fine, in the
37th of Henry III. A large account of them may be found in Blom-
jie/d's History, under the town of B/ick/ing? the said Simon's mother
was sister and heir of Robert Malet, and had lands in Walpole, Stal-
ham, and Bruitsted in Norfolk; and the family is said to have an in-

terest in the manors of Hawes, and Morehall in this town.
. In the north isle, on a gravestone, the portraiture of a man and
woman, and several children :

Hiejacet Tho. Rouse, qui obt. 12, die mensis Octob. 1440, et Cathe-
rina uxor, ejus, quorum, See.

On another,

Orate p. a'i'ab; Alani Breuse qui obt. 1 die metis. Aprilis 1483, et

Johanne, uxoris ej. et pueror. eorundem, quorum, &c.
Orate p. a'i'a. Johs. Ryghtwys generosi qui obt. A. D. 1504.

In the north transept,

Orate p. a'i'a. Johs. Funteyn, qui obt. octavo decimo die mens. Febr.

1453, etp. a'i'ab ; Alicie, Johanne et Agnetis uxor.ej.et p. quib; tent',

tur. A plate of this may be seen at NarJ'ord.

On a gravestone the arms of Man, azure, on a fess, counterembat-
tled, between three goats, passant, argent, as many torleaux, impaling

5 Vol. vi. p. 38*.
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Fountain ; also sable, on a chevron, between six crosses pattee fitchee,

or, three de luces, azure, Smith, impaling Man.

In memory of Alice, daughter of George Smith, of North Nib/ey in

Gloucestershire, and Dorothy hh wife, daughter of Brigg Fountaine, of
this parish, Esq. and Joanna his wife, daughter ofAndrew Henley,
Esq. of Taunton-Dean in Somersetshire, who died December 7, 1693.

On the east wall a mural monument of marble, with the arms of
Fouutayne,

Johannes Fountayne, serviens ad legem flitis primogenitus Arthuri
Fountayne de Dalling, in hoc comitatu, wiius filiorum Arthuri Foun-
tayne, de Salle, obt. 14 die Junij, 1(J7 I, cctatis 70, et in hac insulajacet
sepu/tus.

The south isle and transept seem to be built by the benefaction of
John Brigg, Esq. who is here buried, and on the stone work of this isle

and transept, may be observed the arms of Briggs ; gules, three bars,

gemelle, or, and a canton, argent: an account of this gentleman and
hisepitaph,and of the family, may be seenin BlomeJield,Vol.iv. p. 218.

Here also are several gravestones,

Orate p. a'i'ab; Edrcardi Briggs et Cecilie consort is sue, qui quidem.

Edw. obt. 2. die mends Apr. A, D. 1511. Hie jacet Christiana

Briggs nup. uxor. Johs.

On a stone the portraiture of a man between his 2 wives;

Prayfor the soules of Thomas Briggs—and the two Margarets his

wifes.

Orate p. a'i'ab ; Simonis Grene qui obt. 16 die January, 1431, et

Ilelewysie uxor, ejus et pueror. eorund.

Here wns the image of St.Mary in the chapel of St. James,—the

chapel of St. Thomas ; the guilds of St. Margaret, Holy Trinity, St.

Mary, and St. John Baptist, and the altars of them ; St. Thomas's

light, Trinity, and the virgin's light; in Mersegate, of Lyneton, and
Steynwode, the plough light, in Mersegate Green.

In a window of the south transept, were the arms of Berney, im-
paling, checque, or and sable, a fess, argent, Winter; over the south

door the arms of Briggs, and in the windows here, Beaupre and Cal-
thorp, Calthorp and Briggs.

In the windows about the church, were also the arms of Brews, lords

and patrons; gules, a lion rampant, and crusily of crosslets, or; with

their crest, the head of an old man with a long beard, couped, and
wreathed. Also Brews, impaling Sharde/ow ;

— Brews impaling af-
ford;— Brews and Calthorp;— Brews, impaling, argent, a chevron,

gules, between three cross crosslets fitchee, azure, Shaidetow.

In a house, late Briggs's, in Salle, were these arms ; Briggs impaling

Beaupre, Briggs, impaliug, quarterly, gules, on a chevron, argent,

three cinquefoils, azure, in the first and fourth, and gules, a chevron,

between three boars heads, couped, argent, White.

Most towns (I am persuaded) took their names from some stream or

water near to them, the names of which streams, &c. now through
length of lime are lost and unknown, so that Sulla may be derived

from Sa or Sal, and A ; thus Salisbury, Salford, Saltan, £tc. and Sala

is a river's name in Germany.
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THEMILTHORPE.

Th i s village is not mentioned in the book of Domesday; part of it

is accounted for under the King's manor of Folsham, of which it was a

member, and valued with it ;
part of it also belonged to the Earl War-

ren's manor of Kerdeston.
,

It remained in the Crown till K'wgRtchard I. granted it with fols-

ham to Baldwin de Betun Earl of Albemarle and Uolderness, and

from him it came to William Marshal Earl of Pembroke; and John

de Marshal,^ lord, gave in the reign of Henry 111. to the priory of

Walsingham, the advowson of the church of Themilthorpe.

Kino- Henry III. in his 28th year, granted to Alice Luton, nurse to

his son
3
, Price Edward, for her maintenance during life, the land of

John de Save, a Norman, which came to the King as an escheat, John

as I take it) being a rebel ; and in the 43d of that King, a fine was

levied between William, son of William of Great Yarmouth, and John

Luton, and Alice his wife, who conveyed to William this land of 10/.

per ami. called Luton-Fee, lying in this town, Folsham, Geyst, Wood-

norton, Dulling, &c. : and in the 15th of Edward I. Thomas Gerberge,

was found to be in possession of it; and in the 17th of Edward II.

John Gerberge held half a fee here and in Geyst, of the Earl Warren,

as said: Sir Thomas Gerbrigg died lord and intestate, in 1370; and

William Gerbrigg, his son, held here and in Woodnorton, half a fee of

the Earl of Arundel, as said ; of this family see in Wood-Norton.

In the reign of Henry VIII. Sir Robert Townsend had a grant ot

Luton-Fee, &c. as in Geist.

In the 8th of King John, a fine was levied between Muriel, widow

of William de Bellomonte, and William de Bellomonte her son, of the

dower of Muriel in this town; and William de Bellomonte confirmed

to the priory of Cast/eacre 2 parts of the tithe of his demeans here,

and in Kerdeston, held of the Earl Warren; and in the 14th of Henry

III. Robert de Thymelthorp had lands, and paid half for a writ called

apone.
,

Warine Fitz-Hush had an interest here in the 17th ot Edward 1.

by Alice his wife, relict of John de St. Clare ; he had 2 daughters and

coheirs ; Mabil married to Robert de St. Lys, and Alice to Walter de

Clopton, who contended for the lands of Warine, in Cowling, Suffolk,

this town, Kerdeston, Repliant, and East Barsham, Norjolk; and on

a division of the estate, Mabil had Cuwling,and Alice the other towns

and lands.

William de Clapton held here and in Kerdeston, in the 20th of Ed-

ward III. the 3d part of a fee, and Hugh de Burgo/ion, in the said

towns, a 3d part of the Earl Warrens fee ,• /I illiam de Kerdeston, also

two parts of a third part of a fee, of William de Clopton.

On November 1\, in the SSlli of Henry VIII. John Byl/ow and John

Broxholm had a grant of all the manor of Thymblethorp, late Sir

Richard Southwell's; in the said year, Byllow had license to alien it

to John Spencer; and again, in the first of Edward VI. Bullow had
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license, and aliened it to George Thcmilthorp, Gent, who presented to

the church in 1554, and Robert Themilthorp, by his assigns, in 1586.—George was son of Richard Themilthorp of Foulsham, by Anne Bar-
row, his wife ; he married Bridget, daughter of Walter Jernegan of
Somerley town in Suffolk, and was father of Charles Themilthorp, of
Worsted, who by Margaret, daughter of Paul Birkbank of Alborough
in Suffolk, had 2 daughters, Elizabeth and Anne.—Thomas Hunt was
lord in lGOO: from the Hunts it came to Sir Jacob Astley, Bart, and
his grandson, the Honourable Sir Jacob Astley, Bart, died lord in

1757, and patron.

The tenths were 1/. 8s. 2rf. Deducted 5s. 2d.

The Church is a rectory, dedicated to St Andrew ; the ancient

valor was 6 marks, and paid Peter-pence, 5d. ob. The present valor is

4/. 2s. 7d. ob. and is discharged of first fruits and tenths. It is asingle

pile with a chancel thatched, and a square tower with three bells.

In the 3d of Henry III. Vincent de Bee occurs rector, presented by
Baldwin Earl of Albemarle and Holderness ; in the 35th of that King,

there being a suit between William, prior of Walsingham, and Walter

de Thyrnelthorp, about the right of presentation, the prior's right and
grant from the Marshals being allowed, Walter conveyed his interest

herein by fine to the prior.

John of Oxford Bishop of Norwich confirmed to the priory of

Castleacre, two parts of the tithes of the demeans of Godfrey de Bello-

monte, as Simon the Bishop did in 1265.

RECTORS.

William de Welbrun occurs rector in the 17th of Edward II.

1330, Jeffrey de Walsingham, instituted, presented by the prior of

Walsingham.

Jeffrey Ski/nner, rector.

1352, Robert Attefaldgale. Ditto.

1 356, John de Aysh.

1359, Thomas de Derham.
1367, Robert Clere.

1404, John Shepherd.

Simon Morse, rector.

1412, Hugh Deye.

William Tanner, rector.

1414, Henry Mayhew.
1442, Robert Rydout.

John Wyhon, rector.

1458, William Preston.

1492, William Bathe.

1528, John Wright.

1529, John Baker.

1535, Robert Sail.

1554, Edmund Nicholh, presented by George Themilthorp, Gent.

1561, John Breese. Ditto.

1576, Thomas Richards, by the assigns of George Themilthorp.

1581, Henry Hi/ton. Ditto.
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1586, John Walden, by the assigns of Robert Themilthorp.

1600, Robert Lamkyn, by Thomas Hunt, Esq.

Robert Hunt, rector, succeeded him.

George Fetherstonhagh, rector.

1660, Herbert Ast/ey, D. D. rector also of Fohham.
1710, Jos. Hogan, succeeded Daniel Morley.

1721, Robert Barrow, by Sir Jacob Astley, Bart.

George Featherston, died rector 1721.

In the church were the arms of the Earl of Arundel, and the Earl
Warren, quarterly.

The temporalities of Walsingham priory 5s. Qd.; of West Derkam, Is.

John Marshall, lord of Folsham, gave by deed, sans date, the advow-
son to Walsingham priory in the reign of Henry III. and Waritte

Fox of Thymelthorp, in the 35th of that King, released all his right to

the prior

THURNING.

1 h e principal lordship of this village was, at the survey, farmed of
the Conqueror, or took care of by Godric his steward, U/J) a Saxon,
lord of it in the days of King Edward, being deprived, when one ca-
rucate of land and 6 villains, 9 borderers, and one servus belonged to

it; there were 2 carucates in demean, one and an half among the
tenants, with 10 acres of meadow, 8cc. the moiety of a mill, 4 runci,

20 cows, &c. and 50 sheep ; and 6 socmen had 16 acres of land, and
a carucate and an half. The soc belonged to the King's manor of
Folsham; it was at that time valued at 60s. at the survey at 100s. quit-

rent, and 10s. as a present, or free gift, was 5 furlongs long, and 6
broad, and paid 5d. to the King's gelt.

6

THURNING-MANOR.

In the 11th of King John, a fine was levied between Philip le Mbyne,
petent, and Berenger le Moyne tenent, of 3 hides and an half of land
here, &c. and in the 13th, Pelrouilia, widow of Roger de Lenham, con-
veyed to Roger de Botevant, 2 knights fees here, &c. Jl' i/lia/n, son
of Ely, conveyed lands by fine, in the 7th of Richard I. to Ralph de
Lenham.

Nicholas de Lenham in the 41st of Henry III. grants by fine, to

* Terre Regis qua'. Godric. servat. et 1 ovs. et vi soc. xvi ac. t're. sep. i

Tyrninga ten. CJlf i lib. ho. T. R. Ii. i car. et dim. sup. soca' in Folsha* Reg.
car. t're. scmp. vi vill. et ix bord. et i tnc. p. val. lx sol. mo. c sol. blancas.et
ser. semp. li car. in d'niu. et i car. et x sol. g' suina ad nutn. et lit. v quar, in
dim. ho'um et x ac. p'ti. xlva lx pof. et long, et viin lat. et redd. \d. in geldu*
dim mol. et iiii r. et xx an. et xvi rx>r. Regis.
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Uil/iamde Clare, an annual rent of six pounds out of this manor, for

1 ] years.

In the first year of Edward I. Nicholas de Lenham sold it to Robert
Bitrnell, (after Bishop of Bath and Wells,) who in the said yeargranted
it to Sir II iltiam de Estormy, Knt. for life; and in the 3d of that
King, the jury present that Sir William had set up a ducking-stool ; by
a pleading in the 4th of that reign, it appears, that the tenants of this

manor were free from toll in the mercate of Holt in No>jb/k. In the

@th year the King grants to the Bishop, free warren here and in Rys-
ton; in the said year he purchased of William, the prior of Norzcich,

50 acres of land, with y7*. and Id. rent, and the advowson of this

church, by line
;

7 and in the 10th of the said King, it was found that

he held this lordship by the service of two fees, and paying to Rich-
mond castle 8s. 4d. per ami? In the 15th of that King, the jury find

that Roger Myniot held it of the Bishop for life, and claimed view of
frank pledge, assise of bread and beer, a tumbrell, free warren,
weyf, &c.
On the death of this prelate, his great estate descended to his ne-

phew and heir, Lord Burnell; and Edward Lord Burnell died pos-
sessed of it in the 9th of Edward II. In this family it continued till

the death of Edward Lord Burnell, in the 4th of Henry V. who left 4
daughters and coheirs; — Jocosa, who married Thomas Erdington ;

Catherine, who married Sir John Ratcliff, ancestor of the Earls of
Sussex: and Mary to Sir Edmund Hmigerford: on a division of the

estate, this lordship came to Ratcliff; in which family it remained till

Robert Ratcliff Earl of Sussex sold it in the 39th of Elizabeth, to John
Hunt, LL. D. who in the 14th of James I. gave it in marriage with

Ursula his daughter, to Lionel Pitts, Gent.; John Pitts, his son, mar-
ried Ursula Thorisby, and conveyed it in or about 1666, to Erasmus
Earle, Esq. and Erasm. Earle, Esq. presented to the church in 1688.

Aug. Earl, Esq. died lord and patron in 1~6-, leaving Erasmus his son
and heir, who dying unmarried, his sister and heir brought it by marriage

to William Wigget Bulwer, Esq. now lord in 1764. See in Stinlon.

The tenants of this manor paid, in I6l6, 8s. and 6d. per arm. rent

(Richmond fee) to the lord of Sicafham in Norfolk.

Another lordship in Thurning was held by a freeman in the Confes-

sor's time, who had one carucate of land, and there were in the whole

3 carucates and an half, 2 acres of meadow, &c. valued at 20s. but at

the survey at 30s. and came to the Earl War? en, by an exchange for

lands at Lewes, in Sussex. The lord of Thurning manor was charged

crcessed as belonging to the King's manor of Sail, and was held by

Ralph Earl of Noifolk, afterwards by R. Blund, and one year by
Godrie; at the survey by William de Warren; and the hundred wit-

nesses that he who held it in King Edward's time was a freeman.9

In the 15th of Edward I. the jury find that John de Sanys or Save,

a Not man, held in the reign of Henry III. 10/. per ami. rent in this

town, Norton, Binlre, Da/ling, Thyme/thorp, Sparham, Weston, and

7 Reg. i eccles. Nonv. fol. 46. c. p. cscang. de Lequis. Ille de
8 Rot. Hon. de Riclimd. fol. x6. Tyrninga fuit in censu de Salla Regis.

9 T're Willi, de Warrenna In tc. R. Comitis et sub R. BlunJo et i

Tyrninga i lib. ho. de i car. t're. intr. anno sub Godrico. mo. ten. W. de War.
em's scmp.iii car. ct dim. et ii ac p'ti. et hoc tcstatr. hund. qd. fuit lib. ho.

•ilv. viii por. tc. val. xx sol. mo. xxx et T. R. E.
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Geistwade, which escheated to the said King, and was held then by
Sir Thomas Gerbridge, who was ordered to be summoned, and enquiry
to be made about it. This was part, as I take it, of the Luton fee

;

see p. 214 and 277.
John de Mauteby was lord in the 9th of Edward II.

In 1487, John Gross, Esq. by his will, dated at listed, March 1,

1387, bequeaths to Margaret his wife his manor of Thinning, for life;

after to the issue of his body ;* remainder to Sir Henri/ Heydon, and
his heirs, on certain conditions; proved September 17, 1488.

William Beanjbe Bishop of ThetJ'ord held in his right, as a lay fee,

15 acres of land, and half a carucnte, and an acre of meadow, &c.
valued at Ss. and possessed by a freeman in the reign of the Confessor.
This was soon after united to the capital manor, as were GO acres of
land, and a carucate valued at 4s. held by a socman of. Hagon at the
survey, &,c*

The tenths were 5l. Deducted 1/. 10s.

Everard, son of Ralph de Geist, by deed, sans date, gave to the
church of the Holy Trinity, of Norwich, for the use of the almoner,
half a mark's annual rent, which Roger, son of Pagan, paid out of 24
acres and an half in this town, and Clipeshage, with the homage and
service of the said Roger, for the soul of Roger, and Henry, sons of
Maud, who had nursed him. 3

The temporalities of Norwich priory in 1428, were 5d. ; of JValsin<r-

ham, 3s. ; of St. Faith's of Horsham, 8s. ; of Ely, 2s. yd. ob.

The Church is dedicated to St. Andrew, and is a rectory; an-
ciently valued at 14 marks, and paid Pa'ev-pence, 6d. ob. The pre-
sent valor is "I.

It consists of 2 isles, and has a square tower with 3 bells, but the
chancel is down.
On a gravestone before the reading desk,

Here lyeth the body of Peter Elwyn of Heveningham, who died April
8, 1681.

Also one,

For Matt. Eheyn, gent, who died June 23, 1682

RECTORS.

1303, Henry de Hales instituted, presented by Sir Roger Miniot,

Knt.
Robert de Nes, by the Lady Alice Burnell, lady of Thinning.

In 1332, Robert Trott occurs rector.

1342, Henry de Beeford. Ditto.

1354, Edward de Attone. Ditto.

1354, Henry de Becford. Ditto.

1361, Ad. Shehull. Ditto

John Da/by, rector.

* Reg. Wolnian. pt. a,fol. 8. i pore, et val. vii sol. Terra Ilago-
a Terra Epi. Tedfordensis de feudo nis In Tirninga i soc. xx ac. t're.

ejusd. In Turninga i lib ho. xv ac. sep. i car. et val. iiii sol.

terrc, et dim. car, et i ac. p'ti. tc. silva 3 Reg. 2. eccles. Cath. Norw. fol. 61.

VOL. VIII. O O
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1375, Clement Dolberyn, by Sir Richard Burnett.

1421, Thomas Fitz-Richard, by Sir John Talbot Lord Furnival.

1434, William Cackozv, by Sir JohnRadcUf, and Sir Edmund llun-

gerford.

1452, Richard Olterington, by Jo/m Ferrers, and Catherine his wife,

late wife of Sir Jo/m Radcliff'.

1457, JohnHyvo, by Jo/(M Radcliff of Attilburgh

.

1464, Mr. Laurence Yerdesherse, by the Lady Fitzwater.

1468, Richard Mustarder, by S\x John Denham, in right of Eliza-

beth his wife.

1482, William Rokeland, a Carme, by Jo^rc Radcliff Lord .Kfz-

Karer.

1484, Jo/m Preslzcyk. Ditto.

I486, William Crane. Ditto.

1509, William Eton, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1520, Ralph Stuardson, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1562, Peter Langton, by Thomas Earl of Sussex.

1567, Simon Thompson. Ditto.

1608, Francis Catlyn, by William Catlyn.

1624, Jo/m Brown, by the assigns of Jo/m Hunt, LL. D. master in

chancery.

1641, Robert Garret,by Lionel Pitts, Gent, and Ursula his wife.

1688, Arthur Gallant, by Erasmus Earl, Esq.

1692, Arthur Gallant. Ditto.

1706, .Rooert JFace. Di'«o.

1740, Francis Aylmer, by Corpus Christi college, Cambridge.

1759, Jo/m Barnardiston, rector, presented by Corpus Christi col-

lege, Cambridge, the present patrons.

TWYFORD.

I H 1 s town is not mentioned in Domesday Booh, being accounted

for under the lordship of Walter Gffard Earl of Bucks, in Bintre, and

under the lordship of Szcanlon in Fo/sham, then in the King's hands;

I shall therefore treat of them jointly, and in order of time as 1 find

them.
Both these lordships of Giffard's, in Bintre and Swanton, were held

hy the Marshalls, Earls of Pembroke, and the family of -De Bintre was

soon after the conquest enfeoffed of this lordship of 'lwyford, that be-

longed to the Earls of Clare, by the Marshalls, who held it of that

honour.
In the 2d year of King Jo/m, Eborard dc Bintre was lord ; Bartho-

lomew de Bintre held here, &c. half a fee of the Earl of G7of/ns<<T and

Clare, in the reign of King Henry 111. and in 1S09, presented to this

church, as did Robert, son of Bartholomew, in 1321, and Joan,

daughter of Bartholomew de Byntre, in 1342. John de Foxley, who
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gave name to this lordship, presented in 1349, and William de Wich-

Tngham iu 1356. In the year 1373, Robert Curson of Huningham,

granted to William Curson of Be/ford, all his right of the manor of

Swanton's in Fotsham, with the appertenances, arid the advowson of

Twvford church, he had of the grant of Thomas Curson; and Thomas

Curson of Folsham, presented in 1379 ', >t was settled on Thomas Cur-

son for life.

In the 9th of Richard II. Peter Bygayn who held by the law of

England certain lands and tenements of Tzvyford, &c. of the inheri-

tance of John, son and heir of Thomas de loxley, after the death of

A<mc*, late his wife, grants to John Churchman, citizen of London, the

said lands and tenements.

Thomas Curson of Tzeyford was lord, and presented in 1393, and

William Curson iu 1414; but in the year 1448, John Ileydon, Robert

Popy, &c. presented ; John Popy was lord in 1464, and with Catherine

his wife, presented, as Robert Popy did in 1485, and in 1509.

Rob. Poppy was lord in the reign of Henry VIII. and his daughter

and heir Alice, brought it by marriage to Robert Townsend, Esq. son

of Sir Roger Townsend of Reinham, who presented in 1541, then Ser-

jeant at law ; Thomas Townsend, Esq. his son, in 1558, and Roger

Townsend, Gent, in 1571, as did Thomas Tozensend, by his assigns, in

1578 and 1581.

From the Townsends it came to George Grime, Esq. who was patron

about 1600.

Awuslinc Holl, Esq. was lord and patron in 1715, son of Sir Robert

Holl,%y Anne, his wife, daughter of Sir Thomas Guybon of Thursford,

and this family presented in 1740.

The Church is a rectory, dedicated to St.Nicholas: the ancient

valor was 35s.

The abbey of Nutleu had a portion of tithe valued at 10s.—the por-

tion of Ichyringham, 6s. Sd.—Peter-pence Id. ob. The present valor

is 4/.19s. Sd. ob. and is discharged from first fruits and tenths.

RECTORS.

1309, Hugh de Byntre instituted, presented by Bartholomew de

Byntre.

1321, John de Byntre, by Robert, son of Bartholomew de Byntre.

1342, Richard de Geyst, by Joan, daughter of Bartholomew da

Byntre.

1349, Richard Godwyne, by John de Foxley.

1356, Richard de Dedmore, by William de Wichingham.

Robert Girne, rector.

1385, Richard Ulsy. Ditto.

1393, John Wrastlyngworth. Ditto.

1394, William B/aby. Ditto.

139y, John Hamond, by Thomas Curson oiTivyford.

~1402, Thomas Vyel. Ditto.

II tltiam Frankelyn, rector.

1414, John Peltes, by William Curson.

1415, John Gardener. Ditto.
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• 1418, William Windelc. Ditto.

1448, William Doraunt, by John Heydon, Robert Popy, &c.

1464,JoA« Porter, by John Popy, and Catherine his wife.

1478, Nicholas Williams, by the Bishop, a lapse.

14S5, Robert Mark, by Robert Popy.

1487, Thomas Barker. Ditto.

14Q4, John Freeman. Ditto.

1495, John Trcwe. Ditto.

1503, William Heyward. Ditto.

1 509, Thomas Barneys. Ditto.

1541, Robert Jan/, by Robert Torcnscnd, serjeant at law.

1554, Robert Watson, by Sir Robert Townsend.

1555, Jo^« Ji/M, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1558, Robert Seaman, by Thomas Townsend, Esq.

1561, William Gippes. Ditto.

156a, Henry Ruston. Ditto.

1571, Thomas Church,by Roger Townsend, Gent.

1578, Andrew Steynsby, by the assigns of Thomas Townsend.

1581, //e«ry Hilton. Ditto.

Edward Rieks, rector, succeeded Hilton ; and George Grime

was then patron.

J. Goodman, Occurs rector in 16S9-

Daniel Mor/ey, rector.

1715, Joseph Hogan, on the resignation of Morley, by ^«g. Holl,

Esq.

1720, Robert Barrow. Ditto.

1722, FrancisSt.John. Ditto.

1723, Robeit Laarence. Ditto.

1730, Edward Farmer. Ditto.

1740, Jo/(M Gregory, by Jugustine Holl, &c.

The //o//.s descend from Thomas Holle, of Heyham, by Norwich,

Gent, who died in 4th and 5lh of Philip and Mary, and left Thomas

his son and heir.

The Church is a single pile without a steeple, but there is a shed

in the churchyard for 3 bells.—In the chancel, on a gravestone,

Orate p. a'i'a. Tho. Harries (juo'd. rector.

In the east window, azure, a chevron, ermin, between three gilly

flowers, proper, the stalks, or, the arms of Poppy, impaling, ermine, a

bend compony, argent and sable, Carson.

In the church,

Orate p. a'i'a. Isabelle Poppy imp. uxor. Roberti Curson, que obt.

1497-
Sacred to the memory of Henry Framingham, Esq. who by his last

will, gave 1000/. to endow an hospitalfor ten poor men in Lynn Regis,

ofwhich town he was twice mayor, as he was also high sheriff oj the

county of Norfolk : he departed this life November 29, 1710, in the 73

year of his age:

Here also lyeth the body of Bridget his wife, who died March 2, 1 7 12,

aged 78. This monument was erected by Dame Johanna Seaman, wife

of Sir Peter Seaman, only child and heir to herfather.

In the 38lh oi Elizabeth, George Gryme had a prcceipe to render to
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Robert Ti/«ey,Esq. and Robert Themilthorp, Gent.Twyford-Fo,le,,'s

manor, and Swanton's in Fohham, Geist, See. and South Hall in Twy-

ford, Bintre, &c. and in the 13th of James I. Nichols Cooke, Gent,

had a Drar/pe to render to Thomas Fairfax, Gent, and lhomas Lane,

the manors of Tteyford Swanton's, Foxlei/'s, and Southall messuage.

After this, it came to Mr. Raley, and by his daughter to ——

-

Nabbs, Gent, and by his daughter and coheir, , to James Hard,

Esq. of Hindringham, and so by marriage lo Augustine Holt, Esq. who

was lord in right of his wife, Catherine, in 1714.

The town takes its name from some stream or rivulet, called an-

ciently the Tzcy; thus Twyford in Hampshire, Leicestershire, &c.

Twywell, Northamptonshire, Twyverton in Somersetshire, 8tc. or from

2 streams or rivulets.

WESTON.
Th e principal part of this town was aberuite to William de Scohies's

lordship of Wichingham, granted to him on the deprivation of Harde-

win, a freeman, who was lord of it in King Edward's time ; when there

was'one carucate of land, held by one villain, and 12 borderers, and

oneservus, one carucate in demean, and one among the tenants, and

2 acres of meadow ; 10 socmen had bO acres of land, and there were 8

carucates and 2 acres of meadow; a church endowed with 12 acres,

valued at Ad. the whole was then valued at ll. and after at 8/. 10s. per

ami. two freemen had the 5lh part of half a carucate, and 2 borderers

a carucate and half, valued at SOs. The soc of these two, was in Foh-

ham manor, but William Earl Warren now had it: it was one leuca

long, and one broad, and paid 20d. gelt whoever held it.*

LONGUEVILE'S MANOR.

William de Scohies, who was a Norman, and not a Scot, sold all his

lordships in England, in the reign of Henry I. to Walter Gifard, the

2d Earl of Buckingham, who granted this, with the tithe of his de-

inean, and the church, to the" priory of Longavi/e in Normandy, of

their foundation, and where Walter his father was buried; from the

Giffards it came by marriage to the Earls of Clare.

Kin"- Edward 111. in his wars with France, seized on this manor, as

apriory alien, and it remain ed in the Crown, till King Henry VI. on

Terra Willi, de Scohies In p. viii. lib. x sol. mo. simil. et ii libi

Westuna beruita, i car. t're. et Sep. i ho'es. quint, dim. car. t're. et ii bor.

vill et xii bor. et i ser. sep. i car. in sep. i car. et dim. et val. xxx sol. de his

dnio eti car. ho'um. et ii ac. p'ti. et duob; soca in Folsham Regis, s. W.

x soc lxxx ac. t're. tc. et p. viii car. tenet et lit. i leug. in long, et in lat. et

mo vii eti potest fieri et ii ac. p'ti. i reddit xxrf. in gcltum quicumq; ibi

• IXixlia. xii ac. et val. nud. totu' ic. vn lib. leneat.
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September 12, in Ms fifth year, gave it to Winchester (or New) college

in Oxford; and Walter Hill, custos of that college, in the 6th of Ed-

tcard IV. when the manor of Tye Ball and Aldenham's paid quitrents

to this manor, that had the lete of the town.

TYE-HALL,

So called from the family of De Tye, ox Atte Eye, that is, at the water,

or island ; Sir Peter de Tye was lord of it in the 1 1th of Edward III.

when a fine was levied of lands in Weston, conveyed to liim by Nicholas

Malysel, and Sibilla his wife, probably son of Peter Atte Eye, who was

summoned in the 17th of Edward II. to a great council of the pre-

lates, earls, barons, &c. In the 21st of Edward III. a fine was levied

between Sir Peter, and Dionysia his wife, querents, John de Broke,

&c. trustees, deforcients, of 16 messuages, a mill, 430 acres of land,

33 of meadow, 40 of wood, 8tc. with 70s. rent, the rent of 2 hens, and

the eighth part of 550 acres of heath, in this town, Hindringham,

Sparham, Lytig, &c. with the services of many persons ; he farmed of

King Edward III. the priory-manor of Longucvi/le; Dionysia his

widow, by her will, proved August 1, 1375, desires to be buried before

the church door of the Holy Trinity of Barsham ; bequeaths to Ed-

ward Charles her son, 100s. per ami. out of her manor of Kessingland

in Suffolk, and to Sir Robert Tye, her son, the manor of Hoo in Mane-

wedon, in the said county, in order to purchase the patronage of some

church of the value of 20/. per arm. to appropriate it to the cathedral

church of Norwich, to find two secular priests to celebrate for the souls

of John de Hoo, and Dionysia his wife, William their son, and all the

faithful. 5

Sir Robert, son of Sir Peter de Tye, on his passage beyond sea, made

his will at Barsham, in the 6th of Richard II. and desires his feoffees

to enfeof his wife Elizabeth, of the manor of Barsham and advowson

of Kessingland, with his lands in Mutford, and Wangford hundreds,

for life, except the meadows called the park in Barsham, which he

gives to Robert Charles, as it was ordained by feoffees ; his manors of

Cretingham. Lenwade, and Tit/eshale, his feoffees to take possession of,

till Dionysia his daughter arrive to 14 years old, then to marry her,

and "ive her 200 marks portion ; the manors then to go to his son, or

sons°to be born, his wife being then with child ; but if she shall have

daughters, and no son, then the eldest daughter to have the manors of

Barsham, and Kessingland, with Lennade and Titleshak, and lands in

Norfolk. Laurence <le Tye, his brother, and Sir John de Hoo, his

brother, Sir Emery de 'I illington his uncle, mentioned. The will of

Elizabeth, relict of Sir Robert, proved 1385, September 25, wherein

she bequeaths her body to be buried in Barsham, church, by her

husband.
. .*,.«,

Sn John de IToo abovcmentioned was prior o( Yarmouth. Sir Ro-

bert bore argent, a bend between G cross crosslets, sable.

Sir Robert de Tye, son ofSir Robert, was lord in the 2d of Henry V.

and soon after sold it to Augustine Stratton, Esq. Sir Robert dying on

the Sth of Oct. 1415, was buried in the church of Soterky in Suffolk,

3 Reg. Haydon. fol. 84.
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as appears by his monument there,6 in the reign of Queen Eli-

zabeth ; and in the following year, Sir JohnHeveningham, John Knevet,

Edmund Oldhall, Esq. &c. confirmed to Augustine Stratton, Esq. and
John Stratton, citizen and mercer of London, their manor of Weston,

which they purchased of Sir Robert Tye, on this condition, that if the

said Augustine, &c. pay to John Wilby, master of the chantry of

Mctingham, and John Norzcich, 100 marks, to take effect, otherwise

not; by deed dated at Weston, April 5, in the 4 ill of Henry V.

John Stratton was lord of 'Eyes-hall, Lyons, and Atdenhams, in

IVeston, in the Sth of HenryVl. when they were settled on him and
Elizabeth his wife, and their heirs, and sealed with argent, on a cross

sable, 5 bezants; by Elizabeth his wife, (daughter, as I take it of Sir

Hugh or Andrew Luttere/l,) he had an only daughter v\ho married

John Andreas of Baylsham in Suffolk, son ok' James Andrews, Esq. by
Alice his wife, daughter and heir of John Weyland, son of William

Weyland.

In the 8th of Edzcard IV. November 8, John Heydon, feoffee of

John Stratton, of Weston, Esq. grants to John Andrews, and Elizabeth

bis wife, the manor of Weston, and all the lands in Ilelmingham, Mor-
ton, Ring/and and Hokering, which he had of the feofment of John
Stratton, Esq. and Elizabeth, by deed dated August 4, in the 17lh of

Henry VI. John Andrews, by Elizabeth his wife, left 2 daughters and
coheirs, Elizabeth, who married Thomas Wyndsore, Esq. of Stanwell

in Middlesex, and Anne, the wife of Sir John Su/yard of Wetherden, in

Suffolk, lord chiefjustice of England : between these two daughters,

the estate of Andrezos was divided.

In the 5th of Henry VII. September 12, Dame Anne Sulyard, late

wife of Sir John Su/yard, Robert Lytton, Esq. of Knebzcorth in Hert-

fordshire, under treasurer of England, and Elizabeth his wife, late wife

of Thomas Wyndesore, Esq. leased to John Mills, yeoman, their warren,

games of conies, hares, feasants, &c. in Weston, 'lyes, Aldenham,

Lion's manors, Sic. and in the 9th of Henry VII. August 8, the said

Dame Anne, by the name then of Dame Anne Bouchier,1 grants to

ylnd. Sulyard, her son and heir, (by Sir John Su/yard, she being his

2d. wife,) and to Margaret London of Nnrzeich, widow, whom the

said Andrew is to many,8
all her moiety in IVeston, and all her lands

in Norfolk, with all her cattle, and sheep in number 440, valued at

36/. to him and the heirs of his body, on his paying to her an 100

marks; and in the 15th of the said King, November 5, Sir Robert

Lytton and Dame Elizabeth his wife, let to farm to And. Su/yard and
Margaret his wife, their part and interest in the other moiety, and all

their lands in Morton, Lyng, &c. in Norfolk.

Margaret London aforesaid, was widow of William London, Esq.

and daughter and coheir of Robert Lyston of Badiugham in Suffolk.

On March 10, in the 24th of Henry VIII. And. Sulyard, Esq. sold

his moiety of Weston Tyes, Lions, and Lanwade, held of the manor of

Lpngvile, to Eirmin Rookzcood, Esq. Andrexo died s.p. in the 30lh of

Henry VIII. and was buried at Wetherden in Suffolk, where his father

6 Hervev's Collect, of Funeral Mon. 8 Andrew's id wife, was Dame Mary
Jvlss. Timperley, and died in 1546, buried in

1 She was then the wife of fir Henry St. Steph. church at Norwich, relict ot"

Bouchier, 5th son of Henry Earl of Sir John Timperley.

Essex.
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and mother, and first wife lay ; he was esquire of the body to the Lady
Mary, daughter of King Henry VIII.

Sir jind. ll'ynsore, Knt. Lord Wyndesore, by his deed dated Novem-

ber SO, in the 27th of Henri/ VIII. confirmed to Edward his son, the

moiety of the wards and his manors, in Weston, and sealed with a

buck's head, cabos'd. After this, Windsore's moiety came also to the

said Firmin.

Firmine Rookwood is said to have built the hall of Weston, and was

3d son of Edmund Rookwood, (son of Roger Rookwood,) of Euston in

Suffolk, by Alice his wife, daughter of William London, wife afterwards

of Sir Thomas Bedingfield of Oxburgh, and of the Lord Burgh ; her

sister and caheir, Margaret, married Sir Edward Clere.

On an inquisition taken at Norwich April 10, in the 1st of Elizabeth,

he was found to die November 19, last past, seized of the manors of

Ties-hall, Lions, Lenwade, andAldenham's, and to have left by Thoma-

aine,9 his 2d wife, William, son and heir, aged 27. He had to his

]st wife, Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir John Timperley and

Jane his wife, natural daughter of the first Duke of Norfolk^ and some
pedigrees make William Rookwood, son and heir of Firmin, to be by

this wife. This family of Rookwood descended from John Rokewode,

who was eschaetor of Notfolk and Suffolk, in the 49th of Edward III.

and was living at Euston in Suffolk, in the 10th of Richard II.

William Rookwood was collector to Henry Bishop of Norwich, in

1381, and eschaetor in the 1st ofHenry V.

Roger Rookwood, of Euston, died in or about 1479, Alice his wife

in 1482; Nicholas Rookwood was chief prothonotary of the Common
Pleas in the 32dof Henry VIII.

William Rookwood, Esq. lord of Weston, married Frances, daughter

of Robert Holditch of Ranworth, Esq. by whom he had William, his

son and heir, and by Margaret his wife, daughter of Henry Doyley of

Shotesham, was father of Henry Rookwood, Esq. of Weston. By the

marriage articles, between Firmin Rookwood and Robert Holditch, it

was agreed that the marriage of William, son of Firmin, and Frances,

daughter of Robert, should be at Ranworth, and the charges borti by

Robert, except one hogshead of wine to be bought by Firmin, who
was to pay for William's apparel, by the advice of the right honourable

the Lady Burgh; and Robert Holditch was to lay out 20 marks in

apparel for his daughter Frances, by the said lady's advice; Robert

was to give them llieir board for one year, and Firmin the next year's

board, the portion to be 180/.—Dated March 10, A". 3d and 4th of

l'hilip and Mary.
II iltiam Rookwood, senior, Esq. was lord in the 20th of Elizabeth,

and in the 2'2d of that Queen, he and Alice (then his wife) entered

into covenants on the marriage of his son // illiam, with Margaret,

daughter of Henry Doyly ; who was to pay ()00 marks as a portion

for his daughter : this /I illiam was living in the 4th of James the first,

and was father of Henry Rookwood, Esq. of Weston, who married in

the said year, Susan, daughter of Anthony Drury, Esq. of Besthorp in

Norfolk. He was living in 1647, and had by Margaret his wife,

daughter of Charles Suckling of Wotton in Norfolk, Henry, his son

and heir, who died[unmarried, October 11, 1718, and was buried in

9 Thomasinc his wife was living in the 3d and 4th of Philip and Mary.
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Weston church, to that Thomas his brother was his heir, and by Mary,
daughter of George Thurlow of Hetherset, was father of William
Rookwood, Esq. lord in 1720; after this it was conveyed to John
distance, Esq. alderman of Norwich, in 1726.

ALDENHAM'S MANOR AND LENWADE'S

In the 40th of Ed. III. Isabel, daughter of IVi/liam Ode of Wetson, late
citizen of Norwich, confirmed to John de Derby, reciorof Weston, &c.
a messuage there formerly John Aldenham's, with lands, &c.
This afterwards came to John de Stratton, and continued in the lords

of Tye-hall, till William Rookwood, senior, and William, his son, sold
it in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, to Robert Rose or Ross, but in the

of James I. Robert Rose, in consideration of 466/. 13s. 4d. sold to
Thomas Southwell, sen. his heath and sheep-walk, called Aldenham's.
Lonwade seems to have been an hamlet to Weston, and to have

given name to the bridge there, over the river.

Adam, son of Herman de Lonwade, confirmed by deed sans date, to
John, his nephew, lands in Lenwade.

In the 30lh of Edwaid 1. a fine was levied between John de hen-
wade, and Margaret, querents, W. de Repps, &c. of messuages, and
lands here, in Sparham, Wichingham, 8tc. this in old writings is called
a manor, and was held of the lordship of Longvile, and came also to
the lords of Tye-hall, and so to Rookwood.
Edmund de Lonwade, in the 3d of Edward III. settled by fine on

himself for life, a messuage, 70 acres of laud, 6 of meadow, 2 of
marsh, and 325. rent in Weston, and Wichingham, remainder to Peter
Atte lye and his heirs, from whom it came, as in Tye-hall, to Stretton,
and Rookwood.

LYONS MANOR.
Ralph de Lions, and William de Lions were lords, and mentioned
in the grant of Walter Giffard, the 2d Earl of Buckingham.
Adam de Lyons of Weston was living in the 24th of Henry III. and

acknowledged to do service for halt a fee to William de Enolefidd,
for his lands in Weston, and Helmingham : Jeffrey de Lyofts, and
Thomas, son of Henry de Lyons, in the 32d of Edward I.

Hugh de Stanford settled by fine on Adam de Lyons, in the ftth of
Edward II. 7 messuages, a mill, 120 acres of land, 30of meadow, and
40s. rent in Weston, Helmingham, and Riugland, for his life, remainder
to Ernald de Lyons his son, and Alice his wife in tail.

Adam, son of Ernald, released in the aist of Edward III. to Sir
Peter de Tye, and Dionysia his wife, lands here, and sealed with a
lion rampant.

By a deed dated at Rollesby, in the loth of Richard If. on Thurs-
day next after the feast of the annunciation of the blessed Virgin, M-
cholas, son of Amaid Lyons of Weston, pnrson of R lesby, reciting,

that whereas Will. Lyons of Flytchnm,h\d iufeoffed John Stanford Sac.

in his manor of Weston Lyom'iti Weston, Helmingham. M reton, which
where the sail Aina/d Lyons, Sic/tolas released his rig \l in the same.

In the t»d of Henry IV. Walter de Middteton held here the 4th part
vol.. vin. P p
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of a fee, of the heirs ofAmaldde Lyons, and he of the Earl of March

;

and in the 10th of that King William de Snetesham conveyed it to

Sir John de Ingaldcsthorp. After this it came to Stratton and Rook-
wood. <

Alan Earl of Richmond had 20 socmen, who held one carucate of

land, and 16 borderers, in the reign of the Confessor ; there were

among all these 8 carucates and 4 acres of meadow, and these soc-

men were valued in Alan's manor of Costesey or Cosset/. The soc was

in the King's manor of Fohham, and on Ralph Earl of Norfolk's,

rebellion, the Conqueror gave it to Alan. 1

In the reigtr of Henry III. Adam de Lions and his tenants held

lands by knight's service here, and John de Veatry, the tnoiely of a

quarter of a fee of the manor of Linge, and did ward for the same to

the castle ofRichmond.
Robert Vincent of Marlingford, confirmed in the 42d of Edroard

III. to John, son of Thomas de Weston, and Thomas, son of John, a

messuage, and 12 pieces of arable land. In the lyth of Richard II.

Martin de Tuverham confirmed to Margaret Stratton, late wife of

Thomas de Weston, all the lands, tenements, rents, services, &c. in

Weston, and Helmingham for the life of the said Margaret, remainder

to the right heirs of Thomas de fVeslon.

In the eschaet rolls of the 12th year of Edward IV. it appears that

Margaret, sister and heir of Sir Thomas Tadenham, relict of Edmund
Bedingfield, Esq. of Oxburgh, died seized of a manor called Asgat's

in Weston, and had also an interest in the lordships of Ties-hall and

Aldetihum's, all which seem to have come to the Rookwoods : see iu

Helmingham.
Odo Bishop of Bateaux had a small fee here as a beruite to Snetes-

ham, 50 acres of land, and 20 acres held in King Edzvard's time by 6
borderers, and valued in Snetesham.'

1

This with another small tenure held by Ilacon, at the survey, who
had one socman, with 1(5 acres of land, and half a carucate, valued at

the survey at 1 Is.
3 and came afterwards to the Rookwoods, Sac.

The tenths were 4/. 14s. 2d.— Deducted. lGs.

Wet/laud bore, argent, on a cross,g«/es, five escallops, or.—Andrews,

argent, on a bend between two bendlets sable, three mullets, or.—
Sit/yard, argent, a chevron, gules, between three phaeons, sable.—Lut-

terell, or, a bend, between six martlets, sable.— Windsor, gules, a saltire

between twelve cross crosslets, or.— Rookwood, argent, three chess-

rooks, and a chief, sable.—Holditch, azure, on a chevron or, three

magpies proper.

The Church is a rectory, dedicated to All-Saints, the ancient valor

was 40 marks, the present valor is 8/. 13s. Or/, it paid Peter-pence ISd.

and the prior of Longuevi/e had the patronage, and a portion of 6

marks/H'ra««. now paid by the rector to New College in Oxford, and

was for the tithe of GiJ'ard's demean lands, granted by him.

* Terre Alani Comitis.— In Westuna ten. Stiga'd. T.R.E.i beruita l. ac. tre

xx. soc. i car. trc. ct xvi bord. int. om's et xx ac. semp. vi bord. sep. dim. car.

X R. E. viii car. p'. et m°. v et iiii ac. et e. in ptiode Snetesham.

pti. et sunt isti soc. in p'tio. de Costesei. 3 Terra Hagonis—Et in Westuna, i

Soca in Folsha' Regis T.R.E. m°. tenet soc. xvi ac. tre. scp. dim. car. et val. ii

A. quia tcmiit Rad. Comes. sol.
1 Tre. Epi. Baiocensis—In Westuna,
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In this 1st of Edward I. Reginald de Spromton, and Theophania bis

wife, released their right in the patronage to the prior of Longuevile.

The church has a nave and 2 isles, with a chancel, and a tower with

5 bells.

In the middle isle a gravestone,

In memory of Win. Lamb, Gent: who died Sept. 27, 16G5.

On one, with an effigies in brass,

Ofyour charity prayfor the sowle of Elizabeth, late xcife of'Firmiii

Rookwood, Esq; daughter and heir of Sir John Timperleij, lit. who died

May 13, 1533.

Another,
In memory of Margaret wife of Hen. Rookwood, who died Janu. 19,

1691, aged 79 years—Here lyeth the body of Hen. Rookwood, the elder,

Esq; who died April 16, 1059,

—

Infra deponitur corpus Jerningamia,

uxoris charissimce Gu/ielmi Rookzcood, Generosi, incorporea anima
tollitur in excelsis, ob. 22°. Decemb. 1608, JEtat. 44.—Hen. son of
Jl 1,1. Rookwood dyed Nov. 12, l65(i.

In the chancel window, 'lye, impaling sable, a bend engrailed,

argent, cottised, or.

The temporalities of West Derham abbey, were 36s. 8d.—of Nortcich

priory lis. 2d.—of Ely priory 5s.—of Hick/ing 12c?.—of St. Faith's

6s.

Lands lately belonging to West Derham abbey, granted April 4
in the 24th of Elizabeth, to Theoph. Adams and James Woodshaice,

valued at 55s. per ann.

In King Henry the Third's reign the King was patron and Mr.
Simon Thanet was rector.

Ralph de Iralpole, occurs rector about 1290.

1329, Roger de Gildesburgh, presented by the proctor of the prior,

;. of Longville.

RECTORS.

Ralph de Walpole, occurs rector about 1290.

329,

&c. of J

1333, Thomas de Brinton. Ditto.

William Plugge.

1359, Johnde Derbt/, by the King; the temporalities of Longevi/le,

in the King's hands ; he exchanged it for the archdeaconry of Barn-
stable.

1S69, Peter Horseman, by Sir Nicholas Tamworth.
1374, John de Kendal, by the King.

1397, John de Middleton. Ditto.

1440, Simon Thornham, LL. B. by Sir Ralph de Rochford.

1458, Robert Popy, in decret. bacc. by the master, &c. of St. Mary
of Winchester's college in Oxford.

147 1 , John Fermour, A. M. Ditto.

1477, IVilliamHoldeu. Ditto.

Richard Skypton.

1485, John Wodeward. Ditto.

1511, William Bower. Ditto.

1543, Roger Hardy, A.M. Ditto.

1550, William Smithe. Ditto.

1559, Henry Cornwa/lys. Ditto.
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1577, Christopher England, by the master, 8cc.

1631, John Moorse. Ditto.

1654, John Sheffield. Ditto.

17 15, Philip Smith. Ditto.

1733, Gloster Ridley. Ditto.

Here were the guilds ofJll-Saints, St. Mary, aud St. John Baptist ;

the image of St. Thomas the Martyr, and St. Mary's light.

WHITWELL.
Ra l p h, son of lvo, was principal lord of this town, of which Ketel,

a freeman, was deprived at the conquest: it consisted of 2 carucates

and 15 acres of land, and 8 villains, 17 borderers and 4 servi, with 2
carucates in demean, 6 carucates among the tenants, 14 acres of mea-

dow, Stc. 3 mills, the moiety of a fishery, when lvo entered on it, 2

runci, 6 cows, 80 swine, 50 sheep, 20 goats, and 6 skeps of bees. Two
freemen had also half a carucale of land, with 3 acres of meadow, and

2 freemen one carucale of land, a carucate and 2 acres of meadow,

with paunage for 5 swine ; it was valued at 4l. per aim. but at the sur-

vey at 6/. and l6d. and these 2 freemen at 6s. ; it was one leuca long,

and half a leuca broad, paid &d. gelt, when the hundred was taxed

at 20s.*

WHITWELL, alias GAMBON'S MANOR.

In the 12th of King John, a fine was levied between Philip de Gyney,

of a mill in Whilwell, which Maudde Gyney, mother of William, held

in dower, whereby it was granted to Will, and Maud, and the heirs or

Will, who granted license to Philip, and his brother Fran/, to build a

mill in Hackford, with a watercourse to it, through the land of the

«aid William in Hackford, and Witewell, of the breadth of six, and 5

feet deep. And by a deed, tans date, William de Gyney confirmed to

his brother Roger, the grant which the lady his mother had given him

of an acre of land, with a messuage, late Ralph's, by the chapel of St.

Nicholas in Whitwell, to be held of the said lady during her life, and

after of him.

Terra Rainaldi filii Ivonis sep. xx cap. tc. vi vasaapu'. mo. xii et

Witewella tenet i lib. ho. T. R. E. ii ii libi. ho'es. dim. car. t're. tc et p. i

car. t're. et xvac. p. man. tc. et p. viii car. et dim. mo. i et iii ac p'ti et il

Till. mo. vii sep. xvii bor. tc. i p. iii s. libi. ho'es dim. car. t're. sep. i car. et ii

mo. ii sep. ii car. in d'nio. tc. et p. vi ac. p'ti. silv. v por tc val. mi lib. mo.

car. ho'um p. et mo. iiii et xiiii ac. p'ti. vi lib. et xvii. Isti ii libi. ho'es. val.

silv Ixxx por. iii mol. mo. ii et dim. vi sol. et lit. i leug. in long, et dim. in

prise, qu'. rece. ii r. mo. i vi an. tc. lat. et redd. vd. in geldu* dc hnndret.

Ixxx por. mo. xxxiiii tc. 1 ovs. mo. lx. dc xxs.
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In -the 34th of Henry III. William de Whitwell impleaded Walter
Ingham for 2 carucates of land in this town, liefham, Sec. and in

1260, presented to the church of Skeyton, which came to him by he
marriage of Clarice, or Catherine, daughter and coheir of Hugh de.

Skeyton.

Richer de Whitwell was living in the 46th of that King, and had a
lordship here. William, son and heir of Richer, paid relief in the 51st
of that reign, for all his father's land ; and Richer, son of William de

Wilwcll, gave in the reign ofEdward I. lands here, to Walsingham
priory. Reg. Wals.fol. 102.

Sir William de Quitwell died lord in the 22d year of Edward I.

seized of a manor here, (and of Skeyton and Rnnhall,) without issue ;

and John was his brother and heir, aged 40, and lord of Winterborn
Kingston, in Dorsetshire ; this John died in the 26th of the said King,
seized of this manor, held of the honour of Gloucester, by the moiety
of one fee, valued at 11/. 12s. per ami. and William was his son and
heir.

In the 8th of Edward II. William de Whitwell'held half a fee of the
honour of Gloucester, and Roger Gyney 4 fees here, &c. of the said

honour, as appears by the escheat rolls. William de Whitwell, and
Catherine his wife, were living in the 18th of Edward II. ; and in the
12th ofEdwardlW. Nicholas de Hederset, as trustee, settled on William
and Catherine, and their heirs, this lordship, with 3 messuages, 22
acres of land, 3 of meadow, 5 of pasture, and 44«. rent in Hackford,
Alderford, &c. the said William was living in the 20th of that King,
and father of Simon de Whitwell, who presented to the church of
Skeyton in 1367 : by his daughter and coheir, Cecily, it came to Wil-
liam Gambon, Esq. who was lord in 1378 and 1396; Richard their son
died young, and had a son, Richard, who dying sans issue, John his

brother, succeeded, and died possessed of it in 1432, leaving Ellen his

wife in possession of it for life; then it came to Robert Sterne, Esq.
lord ao. 22 Henry VI. son of Joan, (sister and heir of John,) by her
husband, Sterne ; and Thomas, son of Robert, and Marga-
ret his wife, dying without issue, July 3, in the first year of Edward
IV. left Henry, his brother and heir, at whose death, in the 13th of
that King, Henry his son was a minor, aged 4 years; on his death he
was succeeded by Simon Sterne, who occurs lord in 1548, and in the
4th and 5th of Philip and Mary, sold it to Thomas and Robert s Coke,
Gent. 2 brothers; Thomas dying, Robert held it during the minority
of George, son and heir of Thomas ; tl.is George held his first court in

October, the 18th of Elizabeth, and gave it in the 7th of James I. to

Augustine Messenger, Gent, his brother-in-law, by Joan, the widow of
Thomas Coke, who remarried Henry Messenger.

Roger Messenger, Gent, held his first court in the 3d of King
Charles I. and in the 9th of that King, Augustine Messenger, Gent, and
John Bendish, Gent, were guardians to Augustine Messenger, a minor,
and held a court in 1659 ; this Augustine married Susan, daughter of
Charles Prettyman, Gent, of Bacton in Suffolk.

By an inquisition taken October 4, in the 2d of Charles I. before
William Leek, Esq. on the death of Augustine Messenger, who died
June 10, in the said year, Roger was found his son and heir, aged 24,

5 Robert was a lawyer of Lincoln's Inn.
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who dying without issue, was succeeded by Augustineh'is brother, who
on his death in 1650, left Augustine his son and heir, who living a ba-

chelor, left it on his decease, in lGSO, to Robert Mousey, clerk, son of

Thomas Mousey of Hackford, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter and

coheir of Thomas Messenger, Gent.

Robert, by Mary, his 2d wife, daughter of Roger Clopton, clerk,

rector of Downham, in the Isle, had Messenger Mousey, M. D. phy-

sician of Chelsea college, now living.

fVhiticell bore gules, a cross, patonce, argent, Messenger,

vert, a bend, voided, and ingrailed, argent,

Gambon, azure, a fess, between three eagles legs, couped at the

thigh, or.

ROSS'S MANOR.

The part of Whitzcell, which constituted this lordship, was a beruite to

Causton, and held by Harold in King Edicard's days, and after when
Kins* of England ; on his death, the Conqueror possessed it, contain-

in<> one carucate of land ; and 10 borderers, one carucate in demean,

one among the tenants, 8tc. five acres of meadow, and was valued in

Causton.'1

This lordship was held of the family of de Faux ; Hugh de Faux
conveyed it by fine, to Adam, prior of Castleacre,7 before Henry de

Bath, John de Galesden, &c. the King's justices, with 15s.p*r ann.ao.

5 Henry III. out of a mill here.

In the 1 1th of Edward I. on the death of Sir John de Faux, it

came to Robert Lord Roos, and Maud his wife, daughter and coheir

of Sir John, and from the family of the Lord Roos, by marriage, to

the family of Manners, afterwards Earls of Rutland, &c.

The inhabitants of this manor in the 26th of Richard II. claimed a

freedom from toll, as ancient demean of the Crown.

Henri/ Earl of Rutland conveyed by fine, in the 33d of Henry VIIT.

this lordship to Ralph Symonds, Esq. and Elizabeth, his widow, held

lier first court in the 4 and 5 of Philip and Mary ; Ralph was descended

from John Symonds, Gent, of Suffield in Norfolk, father of John Sy-

monds of City by the Sea, who died July 24, 1492, and had by Anne
his wife, John his son and heir, who died January 14, and left by Anne
iiis wife, who died May 31, 1512, Ralph abovementioned, who died

February 2, 1557, and by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of William

Bishop of Great Yarmouth, was father of Gyles Symonds, who by Ca-

therine his wife, daughter of Sir Anthony Lee ofBurston in Bucks, had

Ralph, who married Anne, daughter of Jeffrey Cobb of Sandringham,

Esq. and kept his first court in the SL)lh of Elizabeth, and was father

of John Symonds, Esq. who kept his first court in the first year of

Charles 1. and left by Anne his wife, daughter of Toothby of

Lincolnshire : Gyles, his son and heir, who sold it to Augustine Mes-

senger, Gent, in September, 1678, who gave it to Robert Mousey,

clerk, lord of this manor, and that of Gambon s in 1707-

e Terra Regis . In Witewel'a mo. null, silva x)c por. et v ac. p'ti. et

i bcruita que jacet in Caustuna ten. He- e. in p'tio. de Castona.

raid. T. K. E.i car. t're. tc. x bor. mo. 7 Keg. Castle, fdl. 51.

viiscp. icar, in d'nio. tc. i car. liou'.
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Tlie tenths of this town were 4/. 10s. 6d. Deducted 12$ The
temporalities of Pentney, \1d. Spiritualities of St. Faith's, 10s. Of
Stoke college 1 mark.

The Church of Whitwell is dedicated to St. Michael, and was a
rectory, but being granted by Sir John de Vaux, son of Sir Oliver, to
the priory of Pentney, with one acre of land, was appropriated to it

by Roger Bishop of "Norwich, on the first of August, 125(i, and a
vicarage was ordained; the present valor of which, is 7/. 12s. 4d.
The valor of the rectory was 15 marks. The church is leaded, has a
square tower, with 5 bells, and a clock, and a chancel covered with lead.

VICARS.

1321, John Makehayt instituted vicar, nominated by the Bishop of
Norw. presented by the prior, &c. of Pentney.

1345, Thomas Stutevill, collated by the Bishop, a lapse.

1349, Thomas Martyn, nominated by the Bishop, presented by the
prior.

1375, John Benjamin. Ditto.

1413, William Fitz-Piers. Ditto.

1415, William Symond.
William de Spanley, vicar.

1423, John Shot.

1441, Simon Friskney.

John Bytham, vicar.

1477, Edmund G/ydrow.

1492, John Robinson.

1493, Robert Northern.

William Stalworthy, vicar.

1525, Henry Danyel.

1541, John Warner, by the King.

1542, Christopher Locktcood, by the King.
In his 35th year, King Henry VIII. on December 3, granted to Ro-

bert and Gyles Townsend, Esq. this impropriated rectory, lately belong-
ing to Pentneu priory, with the advowson of the vicarage ; and li-

cense was granted to Robert Towusend, Esq. in the said year, to
alienate it to Robert Cooke, and Winefride his wife, who soon after
alienated it to Thomas Bayfeld, in trust ; and on April 18, in the said
year, by indenture tripartite, betwixt Robert Coke, owner of the fee
simple, of the parish church of Whitwell, and Christopher Lokwod,
clerk, parson of Haekford, and vicar of Whitwell, of the 2d part, and
Thomas Bayfeld, William Brese, &c. of Haekford, very and undoubted
patrons of the vicarage of Whitwell, on the 3d part, witnesselh that
as the church of Haekford, and the chancel, with all the church
goods, ornaments and jewels, and most part ofthe houses in Haekford
were burnt by misfortune, the said church was consolidated to that
of Whitictll, by William, Bishop of Norwich, all parties consenting.

William Co/leson, vicar.

iCOl, William Dawson, by Sir Christopher Heydon.
1602, Robert Lambkun.
1617, William Quelch.
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1620, Robert Griffith. - '

1633, Robert Blofield. 1

1637, Thomas Symonds.

1684, John Pitts.

1689, Nathaniel Pa/grate.

1 706, John Palgrave.

1721, Robert Cory.

1750, Mr. Neal.

1758, Mr. Buckle, who occcurs vicar in 1760.

In thechanceLon a gravestone,

M. S.Augustini Messinger gen. et Susanna; uxoris ejusfilia fy cohered.

Caroli Prettyman, nap. de Bacton Suff. gen. qui reliquerunt unicum

/ilium Augustinum, htcc obt. 5 col. Apr. 1653, cetat. 35.

—

Ille 6 cal.

Nov. sequentis anni atat. 49.

—

M. S. Augustiniab Augustino Messin-

ger gen.Ji/ii unici cut calebs obt. 4 Oct. 1690.

—

Augustine Messinger,

gent, died June 9, 1626, married to his 2</ wife, Mary, daughter of'

Reynold Mead, Esq. of Essex. Rachel, late wife of Augustine Mes-
singer, gent, daughter of John Bowles, Esq. died Mau 25, 1609.

George Coke, gent, died February 7, 1609.

Aug. Barber, and Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Monsey of Hackford,

children of Nicholas Barber of Fresingfield, Suffolk, gent, by Anne
Messenger, daughter of Aug. Messinger, he died August 7, 1656, she

May 3, 1666.

The church stands in the same cemetery, or churchyard, as that

of Reefham ; on the south side of the church is a chapel, with the

arms of Faux on the stone-work, and in the church windows are the

said arms, with those of Lord Ross.

In this town was also a chapel dedicated to St. Nicholas, valued at

7/. 15s. Qd. it belonged to the priory of Pentney, given by the family

of de Faux; at the Dissolution it was granted to Robert Townsend,

Esq. and came after to Robert Coke, and to the dean and chapter of

Norwich.
Roger de Gyney, parson of Wytewell, sans date, gave to Trinity

church of Norwich, the homage of William at the chapel of Wytezcell,

12rf. per ami. out of his messuage between his court or hall, and the

land of Sir William de Wytewell, Knt.; he also confirmed to Castleacre

priory, the gift of his father, &c. of Ossemill, with an annual rent of

5s.
8 Gilbert, son of Richard and Adeleedis his wife, gave to the monks

of Castleacre, 10s. out of the tithe of the mills here.

The prior of Horsham St. Faith's had 2 parts of the tithes of the

demeans of Sir William de If hiticc/l, son of Richard de Whitewell ; and
Raymond the prior, leased it to Roger, prior of Pentney, for 26s. per

ami.

On a gravestone also in the church,

Depositum Jo/is. Wigget, cites et Aldermanni Norwicijilii Gulielmi

Wigget de Geist,in Norf qui obt. sine prole ao. 1692, at. 73.

Jlic jucent exuxitc Thomccjilii Robt. Monseij, $jc. obt. prid. cal. Feb,

1720, at. 25.

• Reg. Castleacre, f. 51.
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MAGNA AND PARVA.

William de Scohies, or de Escois, had a lordship, of which
Harduine, a freeman, was deprived ; there belonged to it 5 carucates

of land, 16 borderers, 4 servi, 2/:arucates in demean, and one among
the tenants, 8 acres of meadow, paunage for 5 swine, 2 mills, &c. 80
sheep, 30 goats; and 12 socmen had 80 acres of land, and 5 caru-
cates and 2 acres of meadow ; and there was a church belonging to
it, but not endowed.9

This William de Scohies is, by some historians, said to be a Scotch-
ma?i,bul it appears that there was a town in Normandy called Escoues
and Escoyes, of which church, &c. the abbey of Bee in Normandy
were patrons; 1 from this town the family of Scohies took their name,
so that it is plain, he was a Norman adventurer, and rewarded by the
Conqueror, with 40 lordships in this county.

Rainald, son of Ivo, had a manor, out of which Ketel, a freeman
was ejected, to which there belonged half a carucate, and 3 acres of
land, (and Boter held it of Rainald) with one villain, and 10 borderers

;

there was also one carucate in demean, one carucate and 3 acres of
meadow, of the tenants, with a mill, &,c. valued at 20s. formerly, but
at the survey at 30s.*

Walter Giffard was also lord of a fee held by a freeman in King
Edward's reign consisting of half a carucate of land, one villain and 3
borderers belonged to it, and 2 socmen, with 3 acres of land, and 3 of
meadow, &c. valued at 10s. but at the survey at 20s. 3

These three lordships soon after the survey were in the Giffards,
Earls of Bucks, and made up several lordships, which came by mar-
riage to the Earls of Clare.

Terra Willi, de Scohies In Witcingeham ten. Ketel, i lib. ho.T.R.
Witcingeham ten Hardewin. i lib. ho. E. dim. car. tre. et iii ac. m*. tenet
T. R. E. dim. car. t're. tc. xvi bor. et Boter. sep. i vill. et x bor. sep. i c^r. in

p. et mo. xiii sep. iiii s. sep. ii car. in dnio. et i car. houm. et iii ac. pti sep. i.

d'nio. et irar. ho'umet viiiac. p'ti. silv. mol. sep. iiii an.et vi por. tc. et p'. val.
v por. sep. ii mol. mo. ir. et iiii an. tc. xx sol. m°. xxx s't.

xii por. mo. xvi tc. lxxx ov. mo. c. tc. 3 Terre Walti. Giffardi In Wit-
xxx cap. mo. xl. et xii soc. lxxx ac. cingeham dim. car. tre. ten. i lib. ho. t.

t're. sep. v car. et ii ac. p'ti i eccl'a. r. e. sep, i vill. et iii bor. et ii soc. iii

sine t'ra. ac. tre. et iii ac. pti. silv. xpor. tc. val.
1 Neustria Pia, p. 486. x sol. m°. xx sol.
1 Terra Rainaldi filij Ivonis In

vol. vim. Q q
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L0NGUEV1LE MANOR.

Walter Giffard, the second Earl of Bucks, confirmed to the monks
of St. Faith's of Longuevi/e in Normandy, the grant of his father, and
all that he possessed in Wichingham (excepting the fees of William

and Ralph de Lions, and Botery) together with the church of St. Mary
and all its appertenances, with the tithe of his demean, also the church
of St. Faith's in the said village, with all its appertenances, and the

fisheries, &c. witnesses, Roger Earl of Clare, Richard his brother,

Hugh de Bolebec, Ralph de Langetot, alias Giffard, Hugh de Newers,

William de Redeham, Godfrey Botery, 8tc.

In the 19th of Edicard II. Philip, the prior of Longuevile, and the

convent of the order of Cluny and diocese of Roan, confirmed to John
de Dalling, citizen and mercer of London, and Joan his wife, a mes-
suage and 7 acres of arable land : the convent's seal to this is broke

off, but that of the prior remains, which is oblong, of blue wax, with
his impress or figure, in his robes, standing upright ; the legend, SigilL

Secret. See. Fidis de Longavi/e. After this, in the French wars King
Edzcard III. seized on the temporalities of this priory, as an alien,

and in the reign of Richard II. Sir Gilbert Talbot of Waddeley in

Berkshire farmed all the lands of this priory in England of the King,
and Sir Ralph Rochford in the 9th of Henry VI. at this time the

temporalities of the priory in this town were taxed at 10/. 4s. 8d.

In 1440, King Henry VI. granted this lordship to New College

in Oxford, at the instance and request of Thomas Bekington Bishop of

Bath and Wells, who in the college evidences is styled, Tho. Wellensis

Episc. Col/egii, Sustentator prcccipuus.

The college and their tenants, plead great privileges, granted and
confirmed by the Kings of England, viz.—Discharged from toll in

fairs and markeis where it belonged to the King, or granted from the

Crown, since the 2d year of Richard II.—Discharged from all duties

of carriage, and of bridges ; and for landing any thing on the King's

keys or wharfs, or for shipping any thing, from them ; from lastage,

&c. and a discharge from all suits and services of the King's hundred

courts, wepentakes, letes, &c.
This manor is still in new college. Oliver Le Neve, Esq. held it by

lease in HJSO, &c.

WYCHINGHAM'S MANOR.

In the first of King John, William de licllomonte and Muriel his wife

conveyed by fine to Gilbert de Langtot, the service of two knights

fees, and the third part of one in this town Saxlingham, Byntre, Ike-

burgh, Sec. and Sarade Wychingham was found in the S 1st of Henry

III." to hold the fourth part of a fee here of Robert Langtoft, he of

the Earl Gloucester, and the Earl of the King; she was then the wi-

dow of Waller de Wichingham, descended of an ancient family who
had soon alter the conquest ii interest here. William, sou of Wycher

deWuchyngham, was living in the reign of King Stephen, and Roger

dc Wychingham was father of Waller aforesaid, whose son Walter was
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living in the .>Sd of Henry III. when Robert de Newton, sheriff of
Norfolk and Suffolk, receivedWs. 8d. of him lo excuse him from being
a knight; and the said Walter was lord and kept a court in the 7tn

of Edward 1.1

—

Roger, son ofWalter, was living in the said reign, and
granted messuages, lands, &c. to Sarah, widow of JValter,

Sir William de Wychingham, son of Richard de Wichingham, was
lord in the 33d of Edward III.; he was bred to the law, of which he
was a Serjeant, and a judge of the Common-pleas in 1363; by his

will proved March '15, 138 1, he was buried in the south isle of Wiching-
ham St. Mary's church, which he had built; gives legacies to Mar-
garet his wife,5 to Richer, Nicholas, and William, his sons, and to

William Caley and Dionysia his wife, who was his daughter.

(Jf this family was Sir Geffery Wichyngham,6 lord mayor of London
in 1346, who with the justices, Robert de Sadyngton, William de Thorp,
and IVilliam Trussell was to enquire into the escapes of John de Gra-
ham Earl of Monteith, and Duncan Earl of Fyfe, Scotch nobelmen,
prisoners in England, and bore for his arms, as SirJVitliam did, ermine,

on a chief, sable, three crosses pattee, or.—Also Hugh de Wychingham,
brother of S\r Geffrey, a merchant of London, who was appointed by
patent in the 30th of Edward III. exchanger and assayer of the mint,
which office was held before by Henry de Brisk, a Norfolk man.

Richer, eldest son of Sir William, married Alice, and died sans issue,

he was buried according to his will, dated in 1384, in the church
aforesaid, and proved November 10, following.

Nicholas de Wychingham succeeded his brother Richer, and married
first,^//ce, daughter of Roger Flete, citizen and draper of London, and
was seized in her right of the manor of 1'utham Parva, in Essex, by
whom he had William, his son and heir, Alice, married to Sir Roger
Harsike of Southacre, and Margery to Sir Robert Tudenham of Ox-
burgh ; his 2d wife was Joan, by whom he had Edmund of Woodrisiwr
in Norfolk, who married Alice, daughter and heir of Sir John Falsto/f
of Fish ley, by whom he had 4 daughters and coheirs; Amy, who,
married Richard Southwell of Wood-Rising, Esq. Frances, to Sir Wil-
liam Mull of Harscomb in Gloucestershire, Joan to Robert Longstra-
ther,and after lo Robert Boys, of Honing in Norfolk, and Elizabeth
to William Bardwell, Esq. of West Herling.

The will of Nicholas is dated at Wood-Rising in 1430, and he was
buried before the high cross, (by his first wife,) in the church of St.

Mary of Wichingham ; gives legacies to that church, and those of St.
Faith's in Wichingham, A/deiford, Whitwell, Hankford, Salthous,
Geyst, Wood-Rysing, Sotherton, and Anlingham, where he had lord-
ships or lands;7 to Edmund, his son, the manors of Wood-Rysiwr,
Salthouse, and Kelling, with that of Geyst, paying an annuity of 8
marks to William Wichingham (brother of Robert) his grandson; to
Joan his wife, the manor ofAntingham, who was his executrix, and
proved his will in 1433, and dying in 1459, was buried in the church
of the Friars-preachers of Norwith.3

William, eldest son of Nicholas aforesaid, married, and left Robert,

* Reg. de Hulmo.p.49. 6 Geffrey, in a deed dated A . \6
5 Margaret, widow of Sir Wm. was Edw. 111. styles himself Le Tableter.

living in the 3d of Hen. IV. and held the 6 Reg. Surflete, pt. 2. fol. 138.
manor of La Vile, in Fishley, Walsham 7 Ro£ Bresyard, Nor.
hund. See there.
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liis son, and heir to his grandfather Nicholas, bis father William dying

before him ; his said grandfather left by will to the said Robert, the

manor of Thorp-batt, in Hackford, with lands, rents and services in.

Wichingham St. Faith's, Swanington, Alderford, Weston, Brandeston,

Attlebrigg, Kerdeston, Re/ham, Whitwell, Sic.

Robert de Wychingham, Esq. married Agnes, daughter and heir of

Robert Walton, Esq. by whom he had John, his son and heir, and died

in the 29th of Henry VI. Agnes his widow remarried James Arblaster,

Esq. This Jo/m died in the 3d of Henry VII. lord also of Fishle Burgh-

liaU, and Reedham PorA-hall, and left John, his son and heir, who bj

Ann his wife, daughter of Thomas Brampton, Esq. of Brampton in

Noifo/k, left 3 daughters and coheirs; Thomasine, aged 10 years,

Elizabeth 5,an60liva 4; as appears from the eschaet rolls in theSlstof

Henry VII. Ann survived him, and in th 24th of Henry VIII. was the

relict of Thomas Garnish.

Thomasyne married Leak, and in the 38th of Henry VIII.

May 16, by the name of Thomasyne Leuk, sold all her right in this

lordship to George Horseman, Esq. Elizabeth married Christopher Coot

of Blow-Norton, Esq. and Otiva to Rookwood, who conveyed

also their interest herein to their sister Thomasine, or to Horsman, who
was lord of this manor: and in the 08th of that King granted off a

parcel of the demeans, and made it copyhold, as appears from a court

roll, " Dominus de sua prudentia propria, in incremtnium et angmen-
" tationem, redditus sui p. curiam suam concessit, extra mantis suas

" Henrico Frances hercdibus et assignatis suis, ad voluntatem Domini,

On October 14, in the 14th of Elizabeth, Sir Christopher Haydon
paid his fine for entering on this manor, held of the honour ofGlouces-

ter and Clare, which he had lately bought of Henry Horseman, son of

George; and Sir Christopher conveyed it in the 18th of that Queen,
to Christopher Layer, alderman of Norwich, and on his death,June \g,

1600, Thomas Layer, son of Augustine, son and heir ofChristopher, was

found to be his cousin and heir.

In 1649, October 2, Christopher Layer of Boton in Norfolk, and

Susan his wife, and Thomas Layer of Becc/cs, Esq. sold it to Oliver

Le Neve, Esq. who bought the letes (of Mr. Hunt, lord of the hun-

dred) of Wichingham Magna and Parva.

John Norris, Esq. of Witton, bought privily the reversion of this

estate of John Neve, a blacksmith of London, Oliver having no sons,

and it being entailed, came to his brother, Peter Le Neve, Esq. Noiroy,

who died s. p. so that the heirs of Norris now possess it in the right of

the said reversion thus purchased, as is said.

Peter Le Neve, Esq. brother of Oliver, was Norroy King at Arms,

sent with the ensigns of the noble order of the Garter, by King George

the First, to his brother. Prince , Bishop of Osna burgh in Ger-

many; a gentleman eminent for his judgment and skill in all parts of

history and antiquity, and particularly in heraldry, a solictor and pur-

chaser of many ancient and valuable MSS. and records; of indefa-

tigable pains and industry, in the study of those that related to this

county, as his collections that he left sufficiently testify.

He was educated at Merchant-Taylors School in London.
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MIDDLETON'S MANOR.

Sir Jeffrey de Muthorp, Knt. granted to Walter, son of William
de Middleton, for 200 marks of silver, all his manor in Witchingham,
by Refhain, with the appertenances, parks, fisheries, foldages, &c. by-

deed sans date—witnesses, Sir William de Kerdeston, Sir William
Gijney, Sir Robert Baynard, &c. and Walter de Middleton, and William
his son, were witnesses to the deed in the reign of Edward I.

William de Middleton, in the 4th of Edward I. was one the keepers
of the tallages assigned on the Jews, and custos brevium of the Com-
mon-pleas, and held this lordship of the honour of Gloucester and
Clare. Walter de Middleton was an eminent lawyer, attornatus in

Banco Regis, retained by Thomas, abbot of Bury, as their standing
council, by pension of 13s. Ad. per ami. about 1310.

In the 28th of Edzvard I. Walter de Middleton and Maud his wife

purchased by fine of Simon deKelling, &c. 7 messuages, a mill, 63 acres

of land, 3 of wood, and 26s. rent, in the towns of Wichingham, Alder*

ford, Sparham, &c.

—

Maud his wife survived him, and married William
Gyney, who granted or leased the manor in the 9th of Edward II. to

Thomas Athelwaldof Weston, at 12 marks per ami. sterling during the

life of Maud.
In the 27th of Edward III. William de Middleton, and Isabella his

wife, had grant from Thomas, abbot of Wendling, and the convent, of
a messuage in Norwich, in Cowes/ord-street, on the north side of St.

Clement's church, with the advowson of that church, for their lives:

this William sealed with a fess between three crosses.

William, son of Walter de Middleton of Wichingham St. Mary,
grants in the 3d of Henry VI. to Thomas his son, and Joan daughter
of JVil/iam Duches of Salle, and their heirs, on a marriage, this lord-

ship; Joan, widow of William, (who died in the 4th of the aforesaid

King) was living in the 5th of the said King, and Thomas, son of
William, was found to hold it by the fourth part of a fee, of the ho-
nour of Gloucester and Clare.

Thomas Middleton, chapman, of St. Clement's without Temple-bar,

London, son and heir of Thomas aforesaid, released it to Thomas
Bryce, citizen and mercer of London, October 29, in the 31st of Henry
VI. and Thomas Bryce and Margaret his wife passed it by fine to Sir

John Paston and James Arblaster, from the heirs of Margaret, in the
9th of Edward IV.

James Arblaster, Esq. son of James, was lord in the 21st of Henry
VII. and Ralph his son, in the 1 1th of Henry VIII. ; but in the 17th
of that King, Miles Groos, Gent, and in the first of Edward VI.
George Horseman, Esq. of Boton, who died possessed of it in 1558,
when it came to his eldest son Henri/, who in the 12th of Elizabeth,
conveyed this lordship and that of Wichingham's with 4 messuages, 4
cottages, 8 tofts, 6 gardens, 8 orchards, 300 acres of land, 30 of mea-
dow, 100 of pasture, 10 of wood, 10 of alder, with 40s. rent, and a
fold- course in the Wiching/iains, Alderford, liackjord, &c. to Sir
Christopher Ilaydon ; from Sir Christopher it passed to Christopher

Layer, and from the Layers, to Oliver Le Neve, as may be seen in

Wichingham manor, and so to John Norris, Esq.
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HALL'S MANOR.

John de Aula, or Hall, was living in reign of Edward I. and kept

a court in the 33d of that King, and held this lordship of the honour

of Clare, by the fourth part of a fee; Margaret, widow of John, son

of John de Aula, was living in the 6th of Edward III. and Gyles, son

ofJohnde Aula, in the lOthof that King; in the 26tti of whose reign,

Gyles conveyed it to Sir William de Wychingham-, the rent of assise

was then 34s. yd.; in this family in continued till EdmundWichingham,

Esq. settled it in the 3Sth of Henry VI. on Sir John Paston and James

Arblaster, Esq. and James, his son, sold in the 21st of Henry VII. to

Robert Ferrar, draper of Norwich, and William Potter, alderman of

that city, who in the 17th of Henry VIII. conveyed it to Miles Gross,

from whom it came to Horseman, and Frances Horseman, widow of

George Horseman, kept her court, in the 1st of Elizabeth : she remar-

ried Robert Glascock, who was lord in her right, in the 7th of that

Queen ; and Henry Horseman passed it to Sir Christopher Haydon, and

so it came to Layer, and Le Neve, as above, Sac.

BRETON'S MANOR

Took its name from an ancient family. Robert le Breton was liv-

ing in the reign of Richard I. and William Breton in the 18th of

Henry III. who was made a justice of the Jews, and associated to

Henry de Bath, and Elias de Sunninge.

Thorald le Breton was living at Wichingham in the 31st of that

King, and married Avtline, daughter or sister, of Ralph le Vilechen,

of Ho/kham.9

Robert de Norton, sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, received in the

53d of the said reign, 105. Sd. of William le Breton, to excuse him
from being a knight.

Edmund de Breton of Wichingham, by Ermitrude his wife, was

father of William Breton, who lived in the reign of Edward I. and

married Elizabeth, daughter and coheir of Yernwuth, by

whom he had William his son.

Of this family was also John Breton Bishop of Hereford, LL. D.

in the reign of Henry III. and died in 1275, who wrote his treatise

De Juribus Anglicanis, at the command of the King; and John

Breton who married Mary, daughter and coheir of Sir Hamon
Felton, of Litcham.

In the 6th of Edward III. William Breton purchased of Robert

Fahtof, lands, &c. in Winterton; and in the 16th of that King, he

and Elizabeth his wife, conveyed this lordship to William his son,

and lsabell his wife, daughter of John de Berney, or (as some) of

de Kerdeston ; and triis William is said to be the father of John

Breton of Wichingham, who married Mary, daughter and coheir of

Sir Hamon Felton, by whom he had John, his son and heir, who

married Margaret, daughter of Ralph, sister of Edward Gerbridge

•f Wickhampton, Esq. by whom he had Edward, his eldest son, who

» Keg. Walsingb. fol, 33.
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married Margery, daughter of Simon Blyant, and dying without
issue, was succeeded by his brother Robert, who died in the 5th of
Henry VI. and left by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of Thomas Bramp-
ton of Brampton, Esq. Thomas, living in the 28th oi Henri/ VIII.
who by Margery his wife, daughter of Thomas Jenny of Metjield,
in Suffolk, Esq. had Thomas, his son and heir, lord of this manor,
and of Felmingham in Norfolk, who kept his first court here in the
30th of Henry VIK. and by Eleanor his wife, daughter of James
H hynborough of Whynborough, had Henry, his son and heir ; Elea-
nor, widow of Thomas, kept her first court here in the first of
Edward VI. Henry Breton, Gent, lived at Felmingham, and married
Martha, daughter of Ralph Symonds of Cley, by Holt, m Norfolk;
he held his first court in the 3d of Elizabeth, on the death of his

mother, Eleanor.

In the 8th of Elizabeth, Robert Rogers, Gent, was lord, and kept
his first court, and occurs in the 21st of Elizabeth ; but on an inqui-
sition taken at Norwich, August 10, in the 40th of that Queen,
John Bendysh, Gent, was found to die July 16, in the 38th of the
said Queen, seized of this manor, and lands held of the manor of
Lougevik, and so of the honour of Clare, and Francis was his son
and heir, aged 14, and lord in 1621.

Afterwards it was possessed by Edwards of Belaugh, who sold
it in 1721, to Mr. James Peterston, yeoman.

Breton bore quarterly, p. fess indented, gules and argent, a mullet,
in the first quarter sable.

Godric had at the survey, the care of a manor belonging to the
King, held by 3 freemen in King Edward's reign ; 2 villains and 9
borderers, belonged to it, with a carucate and an half of land, and
4 carucates and 9 acres of meadow, valued at 20s. but at the survey
paid 30s. quitrent. 1

This seems to be afterwards in the Giffards, and so was united to
the honour of Clare, and became part of the lordships of JVichingham,
Middleton, &c.

ST. BENNET'S ABBEY OF HOLM

Had also a little lordship, given to that monastery in the Saxon a^e,
to find provision for the monks; half a carucate of land, with one
borderer, and a carucate and two acres of meadow belonged to it,

valued at 10s. per aim. and the soc was in the King's manor of
Folsham.''

TURTEVILE'S MANOR.

The site of it was in JVichingham Parva, or St. Faith's, and was
given to St. Bennefs abbey, by Ernaldus, a Saxon ; Hugh, the abbot,

* Terre Regis qua' Godric servat z Terra S'ci. Benedict! de Hulmo ad
In Wincingeham iii libi. ho'es. i car. t're. victum monachor.—In Wicingaha' dim.
et dim. sep. ii vill. et ix. bord. sep. iiii car. t're. i bor. i car. ii ac. p'ti. val. «.
car. et ix ac. p'ti. tc. val xx sol. mo. Soca in Folsha' Regis,
xxx sol, blancas.
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in the reign of King Stephen, granted it to Roger de Turtevile and
his heirs, paying 10s. per ami. to the convent. 3

In the 19th of Henry III. the prior of JVahingham had an inte-

rest herein, and there was an agreement hetween him and the Abbot
of Holm, about the payment of the 10s. per ami. said to be issuing

out of a tenement of William's, son of Jeffrey de Turtevile, that

the prior should pay it to the Abbot, and do homage and pay relief

for it.

Robert de Turtevile, son of William, and Agatha his wife, were

living in the 34th of Henry III. and gave lands in South Walsham
to the abbey of Holm, and Walter Turtevile, and Agnes his wife,

in the 16th of Edtcard I.

It was after in the Berneys, and John Bernei) of Reedham, by his

will in 1440, gave it to his son John, in tail; in the 38th of Henry
VI. John Berney, and Margaret his wife, convey it with 2 messu-

ages, 100 acres of land, 5 of meadow, 80 of pasture, 8 of wood,

and 20s. rent in Wichingham, St. Faith's, and St. Mary's, Alderford,

Altlebrigg, 8tc. to Henry Richers, Esq. in trust, and John Berney,

Esq. was" found to die seized of it in the 19th of Henry VIII. held

by fealty and 15s. rent, of the manor of Castleacre. Henry Richers

after held it, and sold it to his brother, Robert Richers, Gent, of

Swanington, in the 6th of Edward V'I. September 22, for 250/.

In the 14th of Charles I. Ralph Outlaiv was lord ; and in 1664,

Thomas Outlaw.
Another lordship was possessed by Eustace Earl of Bologne, in

Normandy, which Godwin, a freeman, (father, as I take it, of King
Harold, and Earl of Kent,) held in the Confessor's reign, and des-

cended to his son Harold; it consisted of 2 carucates of land, held

by 2 villains, and 18 borderers, with 3 servi, 2 carucates in demean,

and 3 among the tenants, with 3 acres of meadow, 2 mills, 2 runci,

or beasts of burthen, 12 cows, 24 swine, 80 sheep, and 4 skeps of

bees ; and 8 socmen had CO acres of land ; they belong to the soc of

Fo/sham, but the Earl held them ; there were 2 carucates and an

acre of meadow, then valued at 100s. at the survey at 7 1, per ami.

CLEY-HALL.

Bartholomew de Antingham was lord in the 52d of Henry HI. in

which vear William Kerdeston of Bintre, and Cecil his wife, passed

by fine, to him, 2 messuages, 170 acres of land, 9s. rent, a mill,

2 acres of wood, 13 of meadow in Wichingham Farva, Alderford,

Sec. Sir Bartholomew died seized of it in the lGth of Edward 1.

held of Bertram de Criol, as part of the barony of Avereuches, in

Kent, who married one of the 3 daughters and coheirs of Hamoti

Crevequer, by the service of one Knight's fee and 3 quarters, and

paying to the wardship of Dover castle at the end of every 28 weeks,

17s. and 6d. ; the rent of assise was then found to be 66s. per aim.

In the 15th of Edward II. Roger dc Antingham, son of Bartholo-

mew, had a charter of free warren, and in the said year this lord-

ship was settled on Roger and Amicia his wife, for life, remainder

3 Peg, dc Hulmo, fol. 6. 29, 44, et Reg. Wals. fol. 102, 131.
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on Bartholomew their son ; and by a compotus of Robert Atari.
bailiff of the court in the 17th of Edward III. it appears that the
profits of it in that year, were 44s. 2d. that an halfpenny was paid
to the sheriff's turn, to Dover castle ward, November 8, I4d. and
I4d. on May 22, for the carriage of it, 5s. '2d. on those 2 days; and
to Sir Richard, parson of Antiiigham, coming to Causton fair.

The jury in the 3[)lh of Edward III. find that Bartholomew de
Antiitgham, Sir John de Repps, John Boyden, John de Somerton,
&c. held lands and tenements in Wichingham and Holt, of Sir Wil-
liam de Morlty, valued at 10s. per ami.

In the 17th of Edward IV. John Berney, Esq. of Wichingham,
died seized of this manor in Wichingham, St. Faith's ; John Berney
was lord in the reign of Henry VIII. and left it to his son John.
On Saturday before the feast of St. Michael, in the 4th of Queen
Elizabeth, Marlyn Berney, Esq. son of Robert Berney, Esq. of
Gitnton, held his first court as lord of Cley Hall, Robert his father
dying possessed of it December 26, in the 5th and 6th of Philip and
Mary, paying 17s. and 6d. every 26 weeks, to the guard of Dover
castle. In the 40th of Elizabeth, May 28, Martin Berney, and
Margaret his wife, Christopher Grimston of Grey's Inn, Esq. and
Elizabethan wife, daughter of Martin Berney, conveyed it by fine,

to William Collins, who in the said year passed it to Edward Turner.
It came afterwards to the Outlaws, and Elizabeth Outlaw, widow,

kept her first court on the last day of March, 1670. Thomas Outlaw
of Wichingham Parva was living in 1620, and by Mary his wife,
daughter of • Corie, was father of Ralph, who married
Elizabeth, daughter of Robert, and sister of Sir Robert Kemp, of
Spain's Hall, in Finchingjield, Essex, by whom he had Thomas, his

son and heir, living in 1664, and had by Sarah his wife, daughter
of William Hunt, Esq. of Hilderston, (son of Sir Thomas Hunt,)
Ralph his son and heir, who married first Ursula, daughter of Richers
Brown of Fu/merston ; his 2d wife was Elizabeth, daughter of Robert
Adams of Norwich, and dying sans issue, about 1670, left part of
his estate to Brown of Saxthorp, and part to Elizabeth his
wife, who afterwards married Gyles Cutting, an attorney.
Antingham bore sable, a bend, argent.

Outlaw, argent, a saltire between four foxes, or wolves heads,
couped, gules.

STREET HALL.

John de Berney was lord in the 12th of Edward III. and granted
to Alice, daughter of Simon Est, an annuity of 4/. for life, out of
it, and agreed to be therewith content, so long as she lived in the
company of the said John, and was found at his cost with meat,
drink, clothes, &c. but that on the hour the said John should marry,
he should give towards her marriage, 30 marks, and provide her a
convenient chamber de lynge 6; lauuge, then the said annuity to be
void; this agreement was sealed by her at Burgh, near Brok, the
morrow after St. Luke's day.

Robert de Muuton, and Felicia his wife, conveyed by fine to John
de Berney, in the 24th of that King, 4 messuages, 48 acres of land,

vol. viii. R r
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5 of meadow, and 6s. rent, with the homages and services of divers

persons in the Wichinghams, Ahlerford, &c. for 40 marks of silver

;

and in the 37th of that reign- Henry de Moresby, and Margaret his

wife, granted lands here to John de Berney, and Thomas his son,

with homages and services; in tire SQlh year, William de Burgh,

parson of Cantley, and John de Heveningham, convey a messuage,

two tofts, 76 acres of land, 3 of meadow, 6 of wood, 4 of alder, and

25s. rent here, &c. to John de Berney, and Catherine his wife, for

life, remainder to Thomas and Robert.

John de Berney, by his will, dated in 1373, was to be buried in the

church of the Holy Trinity, of Norwich, by Joan his late wife, if

the prior and convent consent, if not, in the chapel of St. Ann,*

built by him, and adjoining to the church of Burgh, by Sarah his

wife; she was daughter of Sir Barth. Bateman: Catherine his 2d

wife, was daughter of Peter de Bcdingfeld, (by the first he had 2
sons, Robert and Thomas,) orders 20/. for bis funeral expenses;

gives to Wichingham, St. Marys church, 20s, and to St. Faith's 10s.

Sir Robert his son was a knight bachelor of John of Gaunt Duke
of Lancaster, sheriff of Norfolk in the reign of Henry IV. and mar-

ried Margaret, daughter of John Appleyard, Esq. or (as some say)

of Walter de Walcote, and widow of Roger de Welisham ; he died k»

1415. Margaret survived him, and was buried in the church of Run-
hale, before the altar of St. Catherine, as by her will, dated at Gun-
ton, on Friday after the Epiphany, in the 3d of Henry V. 5 John
Berney, only living son of Sir Robert, was lord in the 4th of Henry
V. and John Berney, Esq. in the 19th of Henry VI. and in the 28th

of that King, John Bernard held it in right of Joan his wife, relict

of John Berney; John Berney, Esq. was lord in the 38th of that

King, and on December 22, 1471, administration of the goods, &c.
of John Berney, Esq. late of Wichingham, was granted Joan his

relict.
6

Robert Berney was lord in 1524, John Berney, Esq. in 1530, and

Martin Berney in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

After this, it was in Thomas Allen, a citizen of London, about

the end of Queen Elizabeth's reign, the last of which family was

Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Thomas Aleyn of Street Hall, who
married William Blackcill, eldest son of Hill/am Btadn-ell of Swan-

nington, Esq. and afterwards John Heme, 2d son of Heme
of 7 laverland, in Norfolk, Esq. who died September 15, 1713, and

was buried (where she lived) at Twuyte in Norfolk.

The tenths of Great Wichingham wane ll. 16s. Deducted ]6s. and

of Little Wichingham, <2l. 15s. lOd. Deducted 6s.

Eenuaden bridge in this town, was found at a general session held

at Norziich, January 10, 1653, to be a county bridge, and to be

repaired by the county of Noifolk.

The temporalities of Wu/.singham priory were 15s.

The Church of Great Wichingham is dedicated to St. Mary,

was anciently a rectory, granted to the priory of Longuevile, by

Waller Giffard Earl of Bucks, and appropriated to it, valued at 40

* Reg. Haydon. * Re£. Jekkys Norw. fol, 3*, b.

s Reg. Thurning, p. 5.
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marks, and a vicarage was settled, valued at 6 marks and an half,

in the patronage of the said priory, after of New College in Oxford,
and paid Peter-pence, \0d. The prior and convent of Norwich
had 2 garbs of the tithes of the demeans of Jeffrey, son of William
de Leons, farmed of them, (as appears7

) at 7*. per ami. and demised
to Joan, Lady Bardolf, in the 22d of Henri) VI. at 20s. per ami.
The present valor is 4/. 17s- 10rf. This portion was granted at the

Dissolution to the dean and chapter of Norwich, and was in 16G0,
12s. per ami. John de Grey Bishop of Norwich granted it, and
Bishop Blumvile confirmed it.

VICARS.

1312, William de Baldeswell instituted vicar, nominated by the

Bishop of Norwich, and presented by the proctor of the prior, and
convent of Longevile.

1332, John Badele. Ditto.

John Stoner vicar.

1337, Nicholas Sutheved.

1371, Peter Atte-Toxvnsend, presented by the King, and nomi-
nated by the Bishop.

1414, William Ham.
1419, Henry Sweyn.

1431, William Fuller.

Richard Betts, occurs in 1488.

Robert Child occurs in 149'2 vicar.

1505, Robert Este, by the master of St. Mary's of Winchester
college.

1513, Richard Cragge.

1519, William Twayts, decret. doctor.

1525, William Hozoseman.
Robert Church.

1551, Hen. Saxon.

1551, Henry Lewen.

1557, James Stankye.

l£6l, John Skotte.

1581, Ed. Muslebrook.

1613, William More.
16 15, Jo/in Green.

1640, Henry Complyn, vicar.

1651, Thomas Whitby.

1665, William Bearcliff.

1670, James Sacheverell.

1711, Edward Somervi/e, by New college.

1722, Sacheverel Bookey, by New college.

The vicar pays a portion of 3$. \d. to New College, per ami.

The church and chancel are covered with lead, and has a square

tower with 4 bells.

In the chancel a gravestone,

In memory of Francis Le Neve and Margaret his wife, who lived in a

1 Reg. 5. Ecc. Norw. fol. 8.
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wedded estate 53 years, and died on St. Peter's day 16 1 6, and she in

1618.

One for,

Hen. Le Neve, Gent: tcho died, * Hh Sept. 1652.

—

In memory of

Francis Le Neve, Esq ; and Alice his wife, lie died Sept. 25, 1652, aged

79-

Here lycth Oliver Le Neve Esq; a faithful subject of the king, an

obedient son of the church, a stout patron ofjustice, and a true lover of
his countrei/, nofriend to popery or presbytery, but a zealous assertor of
the church of England, as the nearest to primitive christianty, and the

very sanctuary of the English interest, liberty and property ; he wasfor
his intellectuals of a most sound, solid, deep, andpiercingjudgment ; for
his morals of a most prudent, sober, grave, just, generous, and everyway

obliging, vertuotis conversation, wherein he eminently excelled, and was

therein constant to his death, which was Jan. 21, 1678, and in the 78

year of his age.

May hisposterity immortalize his name by imitation ofhis virtues.

fir bonus est hie, qui ut leges patricc, sic sacram religionem firmiter

txcoluit.

Near this stone lyeth the dust of Oliver Le Neve, Esq; late one of the

justices of the peace, and captain ofa foot company ofthe militia, ofthis

county; second son of Francis Le Neve, gentleman, citizen and******

of London, and ofAvice his wife daughter of Peter Wright and sister of
Peter Wright of London, merchants, he died on the 23, of****** *,

\"l i --, and was buriedon the 26th of the same month ; leaving by his first

wife, Anne, only daughter of Sir John Gaudy, of West Herling in this

county, Bt. (who lyeth by his side) three daughters and co-heirs, Isabella,

Anne, and Henrietta Le Neve, who caused, ****** to be laid. As also

what remains of Elizab. his '3d wife, daughter and co-heir expectant of
Robt Sheffield of Kensington, Esq; gradson ofEdm. Earl of Mulgrave,

long * **** she died suddenly on the Slh day of Nov. 1707, without a

child and buried here on the \1th day of the same month.

A gravestone,

For Anne, Wife of Oliver Le Neve, Esq; only daughter ofSir John
Gaudy oj' West Herling, Bt. who died Feb. 10, 16Q5, aged 31 years :

with the arms of Le Neve and Gaudy.

Mortalibus exuviis hie depositis, dorrnit beatam prcestolans anastasin

(cum surgite novissimum resonabitur)f(cmina e pluribus lectissima, Jana,
Joh. Knyvet, Equitis de Balneo,filia, >*','-, prater unain minima,

virtutibus tamen magna, Oliverj Le Neve, Armigeri, uxor altera, sed

nulli secundu. Ulpote qua viro, suisq; omnibus, /ton unquam erat, nisi

moriendo, gravis ; obt. 19 Junij, anno salutis nostra, 1704.

Here lyeth the body ofElizab. zcfe of Oliver Le Neve, Esq; who died

Jan. 23s 1658,

One,

In memory of Anne Gardiner, wife ofMichael Gardiner, ofthe Inner

Temple, Esq; daughter of Sir John Kelling Kt. late lord chiefjustice of
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England, by Martha his wife, daughter to Sir Thomas Botekr of'Bed-
jordshire, Kt. she died Sep. 29, 1673

In memory of Thomas Playter, son ofJohn Plai/ter of Satterley in

Suffolk, Esq; {after Sir John Playter, Bt.) and Isabel his wife, who
died 1678.

On a gravestone in the church,

Hicjaeet WilFus de JVychingham, Amigi. qui obijt 12° die mentis

Maij A\ Dni. 1414 with the arms of IVichingham, on a bras*

plate.

Orate p. a'i'a Johanne Berney, fi/ie Radulph* Berney, Armigeri.

Orate p.a'i'a Johs. Berney filij Rudtilji Berney de fVirhingh. Armig.
Sub hoc marmore deposuit exuvias caruis Joh. Bird, Generos. vir

satur didrum ac honorum, qui post peractam qnatuor coronis Britannicis

in aula regia Jideliatem,"jam tandem ad pra-standum, quints coron <z

obsequium imperatur, sed quinta corona ipsissima perenni et > * t t * sera

morte insignitus est. Denuo post tot exantlatos labores et consummatos

honores in octugesimo sexto cctatis suce curriculo denatus est Jul. 28, A.D.
I6b0, a terrestri hoc pulvere in ceelislefastigium evectus est.

A monument on the wall by the screen,

Geo. Meres, Esq; bom at Saleby in Lincolnshire, and Alice his wife,

daughter of Robert Jenyson of Burnham Market, Esq; the parents of
Susan, wife ofJohn Bird of IVichingham, Gent. George died 1636, and
Alice, 1638:— with the arms of Meres, gules, a fess, between two
swans proper, Jem/son.

Agravestone,

In memory of Tho. Alleyn of Wichingham Magna, Gent: who died

Feb. 3, 1650, and his 2 zcifes :—with the arms of A Ileyn, p. bend sini-

ster, frappee, argent and sable, six martlets counterchanged, and this

distich:

Death here advantage hath of life I spue,

One husband with two wifes at once may lye.

In the chancel are several achievements ; Le Neve, argent, on a cross

sable, five lis of the first impaling, Gaudy, vert, a tortoise, passant,

argent

;

—Le Neve, impaling Knevet, argent, a bend and bordure in-

grailed, sable ;
—Le }\eve, impaling Sheffield.

Le Neve, impaling Corey, sable, on a chevron, between three griffins

heads, or, three mullets pierced, gules. Le Neve impaling Havers.

At the east end ot the south isle was a chapel belonging to Strete-

hatl : in the windows, the arms of Berney, per pale, azure and gules,

a cross ingrailed, ermine, impaling azure, a chevron, between three

seapies, proper, Holditch of Ranworth.

In the windows of the church, the arms of Berney, IVichingham,

Mor/ey ; Berney, impaling azure, a chevron, or, brtween howlets,

argent, beaked and peded, of the 1st, App/eyard. Berney impaling

Wulcot, with

—

Oiatep. a'i'a Robti- Berney et Margarete, et uxoi ejus

his Sir Rob. seems to have had 2 wives; Appleyird undlValcut— Berney

* He was a yeoman of the guard.
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impaling Bedingfield, argent, two chevronels,sn&/?, between three roses,

gules, leafed and seeded proper, the arms of New College in Oxford,

and of Bishop IVickham, their founder.

Beatrix Doraunt, widow, buried in the churchyard in 1473, gave

legacies to St. Mary, and St. John Baptist's guilds, to St. Mary light,

those of St. Christopher, the Holy Trinity, and our Lady of Pity.

Thomas Frary, buried in the churchyard, gave legacies in 1513, to our

Lady in the chancel end, and to her light, to St. Nicholas, in the

chancel, to St. Christoper, St. Anne, St. Anthony, and to St. Thomas of

Canterbury, Here were also the plough light, hallow mass, the rode

loft, common light, and light before the sacrament.

Francis Neve, Esq. by his will dated September 24, 1651, gave 20/.

to the poor.

In 1556, an inventory was made of such goods and implements as

belonged to this church ; a pix, and 6 pix cloths, • pair of chalyse,

one parcel gylte—a pix of silver, to bere in the host, gylt—an altar

cloth of lynnyng, upon the altar, and an herse cloth of dornyse for

the altar—a cope of red satten, and a vestment of the same—three

abbes—two old vestments—two corporas casys, with one cloth—

a

•acrynbellSsurplessesand 2 rochets—a pair of censors,'and a holy water

stopp—a chrysmatory, a messe book, a manuel, an antiphoner, a baud

cloth, with a pendon, an old blew herse cloth—a blew vestment of

right satten.

I also find there were 6 copes, the best of red velvet, and the image

of our Lady and the Holy Ghost in the cope, the next of- -

silver wrought with gold, another of white, branched damask, one of

black velvet, &c.—a crymsy deacon and sub deacon velvet—a St.

Nicholas cope— a vestment of crymsy velvet, with images of gold—
a red velvet one, a black velvet one, Sec. a cloth of white lynen tor the

font, 2 hand bells, a silver censor, &c. for every altar 2 latyn candel-

sficks, and for the high altar four, a stayned cloth before the altar

painted of the assumption ofour Lady, also painted cloths to hang be
fore other saints, a lynen cloth before the rood loft, and one to cover

the rood—the veil cloth—the sepulchre timber—24 candlesticks of

latyn for the rode loft, &c.

The church of IVichitigham Parva is dedicated to St. Faith, Peter-

pence :>d. old valor, and the present valor is Si.

The prior of Longavile had a portion valued at 40s.

RECTORS.

Mr. Hugh de London occurs rector in 12Q3, the Bishop's official.

1318, Roger de Stretlee instituted, presented by the proctor-gene-

ral of the prior and convent of Longavile.

1375, lli/liam Bernard, by the King, the temporalities being in

bis hands.
Thomas Pykkebene. Ditto.

1397, William Barton.

1406, Edmund Fysher.

1419, John Clyfford.

1439, John Emelyn, by Sir Ralph Rocheford, in right of the

priory, as lessee.
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1469, Edmund Hanson, by the master and fellows of St. Mary
Winchester college, of Oxford.

1477, Mr. Richard Smith, in decret. baccal.

3479, William Lyuton. Ditto.

John Whether.

1517, Thomas Angewyn, A.M.
1520, John Southwood.

1521, Robert drearies.

1546, Richard Dominick, A. M.
1547, John Strong.

1557, John Sanki/e.

John Skotte occurs in 1561 ; on March 1, in the 4th of
Elizabeth, he leased the mansion-house, barns, stable, &c. of this

rectory, with the curtilage, gardens, and 6 acres of pasture, for 80
years, at 10/. per arm. and was confirmed by the Bishop and patron.

1581, Edward Muslebrook.

1613, William More.
1617, John Green*
1'640, Henry Complyn.

1-651, Thomas Whitby.

1665, William Bearcliff.

1670, James Sachevere/l.

1711, Edward Somervi/e, by New college, Oxford.
1722, Sacheverel Bookey. Ditto.

A grave-stone

—

In memory of Ralph Outlawe, Gent : who dyed Nov. 14, 1670.
Elizab. his wife, died July 4, 1671.

In memory of Tho. Outlawe, of Gardeston, Gent : who died May
15, 1650.

In memory Tho. Outlawe, the elder, Gent : who died July 3, 1633.

In the windows of the church, the arms of the Earls of Clare, of
Vfford, Mortimer, of Attleburgh and Kerdeston.

The temporalities of St. Faith's priory here were 2s.

WOOD NORTON.

I art of this town belonged to the Bishops of the East-Angles, and
to the see, when it was at North Elmham, in this county, and when
the see was at Thetford, we have this account of it from the survey.—Norton was a beruite to the Bishop of Thetford's manor of Ililder-

ston, consisting of 200 acres of land, held by 9 villains and 6 border-
ers, with 2 servi, there was always one carucate in demean, and two
among the tenants, 8 acres of meadow, paunage for 30 swine, 'there

was the 3d part of a church belonging to it, endowed with 2 acres
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and a half of land, valued at 4d. and 8 socmen had 51 acres or

land, 3 borderers, 2 carucates and 4 acres of meadow, Sec. and Hugo
held this under the Bishop. This beruite with the lordships of Hil-

derston, Geist, Geistweit, belonging to the Bishop, were valued to-

gether at 13/. viiis. per ami.9

Herhert Bishop of 'Norwich, on his foundation of the priory of

Norwich, gave this lordship to it as part of their endowment, and

also granted lands, &c. to Edric Le Cat, in this town, Geist and

Hilderston, God/ret/ Le Gross, a descendant of Edric, granted all

his right herein to the aforesaid priory, in the Slst of Edward I. as

may be seen in Hilderston. Sir Alan Le Gross, son of Roland, was

living at Wodenorton in the reign of Henry III. and had a daughter,

Christiana, married to Andr. de Sharnburn, and after to Edmund
de Gelham, and died the 10th of Edward I. His son Adam was

father of Robert Le Gross cf Geistweyt, living in the 20th of Edward
111. but John le Gross was seized of this lordship in the 23d of

Edward I. and in the 25th of that King, had a writ ad quod Dam-
num, to give lands to religious uses

Thomas de Gelham, in the 20th of Edward III. was found to hold

half a quarter of a fee of the Bishop of Norwich, which Edmund
de Gelham formerly held, and before this, in the 11th of Edward
II. a fine was levied between Richard, son of Edmund de Gelham,

Reginald and Philip his brothers, querents, and Christiana, widow

of°Edmund, deforciants, of a moiety of this manor, settled on her

for jointure, and rendering 8/. per ami. to her for life instead of it.

In the 11th of Richard U. Thomas Curson of Eolsham, John, son

of William Curson, and Henry Curson, parson of Fo/sham, released

to William Curson, all their right in the manors of Gelham and.

Gerbridge in this town.

Sir Edmund de Reynham purchased by fine the manor of Gelham,

of John Spoo, and Nichola his wife, in 1394, and in the said year,

Sir Thomas Gyney, &c. were querents, John Curson, junior, and

Murceri/ his wife, deforciants, of this manor and the advowson, con-

veyed io Gyney, and in 1401, Sir Thomas Geney presented to the

church of St. Peters in this town.

John de Saves manor, which was granted to Alice de Luton, in

the reign of King Henry III. and called Luton fee, extended into

this town, Geist, and Themi/thorp, (as is there mentioned,) and came
after to the Gerbridges, who had an interest also in this lordship,

of the Bishop of Norwich; Thomas Gerbridge held it in the 15th

of Edward I. John Gerberge presented to the church of All-

Saints in this town, in right of this manor, in 1S10, and in 1321
;_

in 1355, Roger Gerbrigge presented, and in 1359, the Bishop of

Norwich, as guardian of the heir of Roger Gerbrigg, as lord of

Ling-hall.

In J374, Sir Thomas Gerberge died intestate, and left Alice his

widow, and William, his son and heir; Alice his widow released in

the J 2th of Richard II. to Sir Thomas Heugruve, Hugh Curson, &c.

9 Terra Epi. Tedford' sis ad episco- car. honiinu. viii ac. pti. silv. xxx pore.

patu. p'tincnsT. R. E. Hie jacet (in et t'cia pars eccle. in bereuuita de ii ac.

Hildolfestina) i beruita que dicitur Nor- et dim et val iiiid. et viii soc. de LI. ac.

tuna de cc. ac. sep. ix villi, et vi. bor. tre. qd. ten. Hugo deepo. iii bord. sep.

tc. ii s. m°. i sep. i car. in dnio. ct ii ii car. ct iiii ac. pti. pti. silv. x pore.
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all her right in the manor of Wood Norton, 2 parls of the manor
of Yaxhum, the homage and demean of Luton fee, and her right

in the manor of Thorlei/ in Hertfordshire.

William Gerberge, in the 4th of Henri/ IV. held half a quarter
of a fee of the Bishop, and half a fee in this town and Themi/thorp,
of the Earl of Arundel : in the 13th of that King, a fine was levied

between Sir John Howard, and Sir John Heveningham, querents,
Sir Thomas Gerberge, Knt. and Cecilia his wife, deforciants, when
it was settled as a jointure on the said Cecilia, and paid to her 8/.

per ami. for life.

In 1414, Joan, relict of William Gerbrige, Esq. on account of the
manor of Ling-hall, presented by her assignee,' and in 1427, John
Crane presented to All-Saints church as lord ; in 1449, Edmund
Dokking and Margaret his wife ; in 1457, Alice Crane presented ; and
Edmund Dokkinv and Margaret his wife, in 1461 ; by this it seems
that Crane and Dokking had each a moiety of presentation to the
church of All-Saints.

John Savile presented to it in 1503, in right of his wife, and Sir

Robert Southwell, as lord of the whole town, to All-Saints and St.

Peter's churches, in 1509; from the Southwells it came to the dean
and chapter of Christ church in Oxford, who presented in 1552;
the church is now consolidated ; the presentation is in the dean and
chapter at this time, lords of the town ; and held of them by lease.

NORTON-HALL.

Rainald, son of Ivo, had a lordship held by St. Edmund in the
Confessor's time ; 2 carucates of land belonged to it, 8 villains, 8
borderers, one carucate in demean, 3 carucates among the tenants,

and 8 acres of meadow, paunage for 30 swine, 6 cows, &c. 12 goats,
valued at 20s. at the survey at 30s.

x

Walter Giffard had also "2 acres of land, out of which 3 freemen
were ejected, held by 6 borderers, with 2 carucates and 4 acres of
meadow, &c. valued at 13s. but at the survey at 20s. and one of
these freemen was under the protection of A/mar Bishop of Norwich^

It appears from Domesday book, that even religious houses of the
greatest distinction were not free from the depredations and plunder
of the Norman invaders, and the abbey of St. Edmumd of Bury
was deprived of this their lordship here, by Rainald, son of Ivo.

Both these lordships above-mentioned came to the Earls of Clare,
from the Giffards, by marriage.

Hugo, or Hugh de Norton was lord, and father of Henri/;* Robert
de Norton, his son, by Maud his wife, was father of Roger de Norton,
who by Alice his wife, had Robert his son, sans date,

John de Norton was lord in the 34th of Henry III. and of Geyst-
ueyt, and John his son was living in the 14th of Edzcard I. In

' Lib. Instit. Norw. et p. val xx sol. mo. xxx.
1 Terre Rainaldi filii Ivonis In * Terre Walteri Gift'.trdi, in Nomina

Nortuna ten. S'cs. Edmund. T. R. E. iii libi. lio'es. Ixxii ac. t're. Sep. vi bor.

ji car. t're. sep. viii vill. te. viii bor.mo. sep ii car et iiii ac p'ti. silv. vni por. tc.

xri sep. i car. in d'nio. tc. et p. iii car. val. xiii sol. mo. xx et i de his hominib
j

ho'um mo. ii et viii ac. p'ti. silv. xxx fuit coni'd. Almari Epi.

por. sep. vi an. et vi por. et xii cap. tc. * Regist. Bromholm, fol. 64, 66, &c.
VOL. VIII. S S
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1308, Philip de Norton, lord, presented to the church of St. Peter's

in this -town, and held this manor of Get/sziei/t, of the Earl of Clare,

by half a fee; he presented also in 1320, and Vincent de Norton in

1344 and 13 49.

U itliinn de Norton was lord in 1361, and presented to the afore-

said church, hut in the 13th of Richard II. it was found that ihis

manor, with a messuage, 210 acres of land, 50s. rent per aim. with

the advowson of St. Peter 's church, was held by John Rt/sing, as of the

manor of Pencethoip, and of the honour of Clare, and after by Sir

Robert Carbonell, as lord of Pencethorp; and that William Norton
did not die seized of it, but as a convict; and that Nicholaa his

wife was now married to John Spoo ; William fled beyond sea for

lome crime, and the manor escheated to the Crown, and John Spoo

and Nicholaa were in possession of it, and presented to St. Peter 't

church in 1386.

After this, it was in Sir Thomas Gene!/, who presented in 1401
;

Thomas Genet/, Esq. in 1415, and Sir Thomas Genet/ in:

1416; John Brt/ston, Esq. presented as lord in 1424, and John
Crane, Esq. to St. Peter's in 1428. In the 8th of Henri/ VI. there

was an agreement, dated April 20, between William, prior of Nor-
wich, &c. and their tenants, and William Paston, one of the King's

justices, Sir Edmund Berry, and John Crane, Esq. seized in fee of

the manor of Woodnorton, and Lyng Hall, and their tenants; and
William Paston, Esq. of London, presented to St. Peter's, as lord,

in 1485.

John Bernard, Esq. of Norwich, by his will, dated March 16,

1474, bequeaths his body to be buried io the church of St. Michael,

of Coslany, Norwich; gives sums of money to the Eriars-Austine,

Carnies, Dominicans there ; to the nuns of Carhow, Mettiugham
college ; the churches of Geyst, Get/stzeat/t, Burgh, by JVhctacre,

St. Laurence's, St. Margaret, and St. John of Ilhetesltall, in Suffolk;

to Anne his wife, 10/. per ami. his manor of Norton Hall, and rents

called Clere rents, with a water mill, and folclcourse for life, after

to be sold by his executors, a-bd the money given to pious uses ; his

manor in East-Derham called Co/bourns, alias Monies, to be sold,

and his swan mark in Noncich river to his wife for life, after to be

sold; proved June 7, 1474. About this time Norton-Hull manor
was valued at 6/. \Qs. 4d. per ann.

In 1509, Sir Robert Southwell, as lord, presented to St. Peter's,

and All-Saints churches; and in 1533, Sir Richard Southwell to St.

Peter's, and Sir Richard, by his assigns, presented to All-Saints

in 1540,

Soon after, May 16, ao. 38th Henry VIII. it was granted to the

King, by Sir Richard, in exchange for certain abbey lands; and King
Henri/ VIII. gave it to the dean and chapter of Christ church in

Oxford, December 11, ao. 38. In 1552, the dean and chapter pre-

sented, and the patronage is now in that church.

Hagon, the Conqueror's reeve or bailiff, had a grant of 50 acres

of land; 5 socmen held it of him, and were resident on the land
;

and the tenants had 2 carucates, and 1 1 acres of meadow, &c. it

was always valued at 10s.
s This came soon after to the Giffards,

and so was united to the honour of Clare.

5 Terra Hagonis—In Nortuna 1 ac. ii car. intr. ho'es et ii at. p'ti, sep. val.

t're. et t soc in ipsa t'ra manentes sep. x sol.
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John, son of John de Wood-Norton, and JVarine le Gross, with
Mabel his wife, granted to Walsingham priory, six score sheep in

the common pasture, from Ulfs Cross to Horsley Bee;6 and Jeffrey
le Gross, 6 sheep betweeu Jordan de Haghaglis, and Swanton Wood,
and confirmed the other common in Norton meer. It appears that

Bertrand, son of JVarine le Gross, was father of Jeffrey, and Rod-
land le Gross was his son.

Richard le Britn of Walsingham Parva gave them lands that he
purchased of Robert, son of Hugh de Byntre, and of Slrangia his

mother ; and Hugh, son of Robert de Byntre, gave lands with a
foldcourse and a drovevvay.

By a deed, the prior agreed to pay to Godfrey, rector of St. Peter's

church, 2s. per ami. for small tithes of their manor in this town,
called Dulacres, and the rector was to take tithe of the corn only.
The temporalities of this priory in rent, land, and a dove-house,
valued in 1428 at 13s. 4d. per aim.

Nigel Sulier of Hapesburgh, by deed, suns date, gave to the priory

of Bromholm 56 acres of land, with rents, homages, and services here,

and in Geyst

;

7 William Atwood'gave a foldcourse and common of
pasture. Their temporalities valued at 22s. Id. ob. q.

The temporalities of Westacre priory valued at 3s. 6d.

Eborard, son of Sir Ralph de Geyst, granted to Castleacre priory

the rent of William, the clerk of Byntre, which he held of him in

land and pasture at Horsley Bee ; Gilbert, son of Ralph, two parta

of the tithe of his demeans8 Ralph, son of Gilbert, lord of Fel-
vetesham, two parts of the tithe in all things of his lands in Norton,
as well cattle, as small tithe, and all offerings, of which tithe ought
to be yearly paid, as well as of corn. Their temporalities valued
at 4s.

Temporalities of Fakenham Dam, 8d. Of Coxford, 2s. 9d. a.

Of Norwich priory, 40s.

Lands in the tenure of John Russel, late belonging to Buckenham
priory, granted July 30, ao. 1st of Queen Mary, to George Rother-
ham and Robert Barber.

The tenths were 2/. 13s. lOd. Deducted 4s. Q.d.

There were two churches standing in this town in the 5th of Henry
V. as appears by the will of Sir Thomas Geney of Brandeston ; All-
Saints, the valor of which was 5 marks, Peter-pence Id. St. Peter's,

the valor 5 marks, Peter-pence, id. ob. both rectories; but St.
Peter's has been dilapidated long since, and consolidated with All-
Saints ; the present valor of which is 7 1. 12s. 2d. ob.

All-Saints church has no steeple, but a frame for bells in the
churchyard.

In the chancel a gravestone

In memory of Samuel Fisher, rector, who died Feb. 17, 1691.

And in the church, one

In memory ofEdward Blozeer, of Wood-Norton, gent. Id son of
Christopher Blower, of JVeston on the Green in Oxfordshire, who died
December 3, 1681.

* Reg. Walsingh. in Bibliot. Cetton, 7 Reg. Bromholm, fol. 64, Sec. 74.
p. J07, jog, &c. * R»g. Castleac. fol. 57.
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And one

For John Lee of Fulmodeston, gent, who died December 12, 1681.

RECTORS.

In 1310, Peter le Curson instituted rector, the church not named,

presented by John Gerberge.

1321, William Gerberge. Ditto.

Vincent de Norton, rector.

1308, William de Ry, by Philip de Norton.

1314, Richard de Glooz. Ditto.

1320, Jeffrey Boteman. Ditto.

1344, Henry de Ford/mm, by Vincent de Norton.

1349, Thomas de Heydon. Ditto.

1355, Thomas Curson, to All-Saints, by Roger Gerberge.

1356, Robert Curson, by Eleanor, late wife of Roger Gerberge.

1356, John Hubert, to St. Peter's, by Vincent de Norton.

1357, Richard Nicholls, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1358, William Lacthon, by the Bishop, guardian of the heir of

Roger Gerberge.

Thomas Heydon, rector.

1359, John de E/J'ord, to All-Saints, by the Bishop, as guardian

of the heir of Roger Gerberge.

1361, William de Rolleston, to St. Peter's, by William de Norton.

1386, Thomas Makhaut, by John Spoo, and Nicholaa his wife.

1387, John Clerk, to All-Saints, by William Gerbridge oj Wood-

Norton.

1401, Richard Good, to St. Peter's, by Sir Thomas Geney.

1404, Thomas Ryngsted, to St. Peter's, by Thomas Geney.

John Giffe occurs rector in the 8th of Henry IV.

Roger Philpot, rector.

1408, John de Thorp/and, by Sir William Bardwell.

1409, Robert Folsham, by Thomas Gerbridge.

1413, John Everard, to St. Peters, by Thomas Geney.

1414, Robert Hall, to St. Peter's, by Thomas Geney, Esq.

1414, John Bykkys, to All-Saints, by John Crane, on account of

the manor of Linghall, on a grant from Joan, relict of William

Gerbrige, Esq.

John Kelk, rector.

1415, John Skartet, to St. Peter's, by Thomas Geney.

1416, Andrew Valcntyne, by Sir Thomas Geney.

1424, Robert Si/re, to St. Peter's, by Jo/m Bryston, Esq.

1425, Thomas Gloos, to St. Peters, by JoAn Ciane, Esq.

1427, Stmon Blake, to All-Saints, by Jo/(/( Crane.

1449, JoA« Thomson, to All-Saints, by Edmund Dokking, and

Margaret his wife.

1457, Stephen Paly, by ^4/ice Crane.

1461, Jo/w Shyming, to All-Saints, by Edmund Dokking, and

Margaret his wife.

1478, Thomas Lenn, by the Bishop, a lapse.
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1485, Jeffrey Howys, to St. Peter's, by William Paston, Esq. of
London.

1503, James Ottis, to All-Saints, by John Savaile, in right of his

wife.

1509, William Hayward, by Sir Robert Southwell, to All-Saints

and St. Peter's.

1533, Octavian Talbot, to St. Peter's, by Sir Richard Southwell.

Io40, Jo/m Sree/, (ditto,) to All-Saints.

1552, Octavian Talbot, to All-Saints, by the Dean and Chapter
of Christ church in Oxford.

1553, JoAr Sankey. Ditto.

1554, JoA« Scoft. Lh'rro.

1556, JoAw Dobson. Ditto.

1557, Edward Andleser. Ditto.

1579, Edward Andleser, S.T. B. by the Queen, a lapse.

1600, William Marshall, to All-Saints and St. Peter's, by C&rof
cburch, Oxford.

1616, Jo/m Doughty, A.M. by Christopher Sheringham.

1664, Nathaniel Gunter, by Christ church, Oxford.

1683, Samuel Fisher, by Christ church, Oxford.

1691, William Faswell. Ditto.

1698, Edward Stiltingjleet, M. D. Z)/«o.

1708, William Hodgson. Ditto.

George Watson, D. D. died rector in 1750, and Edward
Whitmell was presented by Christ church college in Oxford.

WOOD-DALLING.

In Domesday book called Dallinga, as lying in a dale or vallev

;

thus Da/ham in Suffolk, and the additional word, Wood, was after-

wards to distinguish it from PicW Dulling in this county.
The chief manor at the survey was in Peter Lord P'aloins ; Fist

a freeman, held it before the conquest, and was then deprived of it;

there belonged to it one carucate of land, 9 villains, and 16 borderers,
with 2 servi, there was one carucate in demean, 3 among the tenants
and 2 acres of meadow ; when Peter entered on it, as lord, there was
one runcus, 6 cows, 6 swine, 16 sheep, and 30 goats, and 5 socmen
with 20 acres of land, and a carucate. The soc belonged to the
King's manor of Folsham, it was valued at 40s. was one leuca lon»,
and half a one broad, paid \9d. gelt to the King, whoever was lord
of it.

9

* Terre Petri Valoniensis In Dal. xxx tc. xvi ov. mo. exx et xxx cap. et r
linga ten. i lib. ho. Fist T. R. K. i car. soc. xx ac. fre. sep. i car. soca in Fol-
t're semp. viiii villi et xvi bor et ii s. sa' Regis etval. xl sol. ht. ileug. in long,
semp. i car. in d'nio et iii car. ho'um et et dim in lato et redd, x'xxd. in geldu*
ii ac. p'ti silv. vi por. qu' recep. i r. Regi6 q'iq ; ibi tenet,

mo. ii tc. vi an. mo. xx tc. vi por mo.
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Tints, Turald, or Torald, was enfeoffed of this lordship, by Peter

Lord Fa loins, and when that lord founded the priory of Binham,
Turald gave 2 parts of his tithes to that priory, in the reign of Henry I.

Sir Ralph, son of Turald, of Wood-Dalling, gave to the monks of

Bin/iam, the churches of this town and of Ryburgh Parva, with

lands here for the soul of Peter Lord Valoins ;' witnesses, Reginald

de- Warren, and Alice his wife, the Lady Juga his own wife, Roger
his son, William de Merlai, dapifer to the Earl of Arundel, Ralph de

Beaitfoe, dapifer to Reginald, Sac.

Roger, son of Ralph de Dalling, confirmed the aforesaid grants,

and the Lady Agnes, widow of Sir Adam de Rattlesden, confirmed

lands to them in this town;—witnesses, Sir Gyles de Argenton, Sir

Ralph Gateley,jun\oT, William de Hackford, Richard de Bee, &c.
William, son of Roger de Dalling, released to the prior all his right

in a windmill and watermill, and Richard, the prior of Binham, con-

firmed to Sir Ralph, son of Roger de Wood-Dalling, the watermill,

with the site of a windmill at 11 euescole, and the land that Roger his

brother held of the monks, with homages and services of divers men.
In the 34th of Edward I. this lordship was settled by fine, on

Simon de Rattlesden, and Maud his wife in tail ; remainder to the

heirs of Simon, by Gilbert Luvell, &c. trustees; and in the 9th of

Edicard II. Simon held the 3d part of a fee of the honour ol laloins,

and was found to die seized of it in the 14th of that King; in the

18th of Edward III. it was settled by fine on Sir John de Rattlesden,

and A/ianore his wife, by their trustees for life; remainder to Philip

and John, their sons, in tail.

The Da/lings had yet some interest here, for in the 20th of that

King, John de Dalling, and Maud his wife, conveyed by fine, to

John Foxleij, &c. 5 messuages, 160 acres of land, 12 of meadow,
If) of pasture, 3 of wood, and 7s. 6d. rent in this town, Themilthorp,

Folsham, &c. who reconveyed it to John and Maud, for life; re-

mainder to William, son of Roger de Shimpling, and his heirs.

In the 3f)th of the said King, John, son of Sir John Rattlesden,

was lord of this manor and of Fakenham Aspes in Suffolk; Joan was

found to be his daughter and heir, married to Robert Hoveil.

In the 1 7th of Richard II. it appears that Robert Monceaux, and
Joan his wife, held (for her life,) this lordship, those of Brad/ield,

St. Clere, and Weston Mercate in Suffolk ; this Joan was the daughter

and heir of Rattlesden, before mentioned ; and in the 3d of Henry
IV. Robert Monceaux held 3 quarters of a fee here. This Robert,

by his will, dated April 10, 1415, was then lord, and married 2
wives; Joan, relict of Robert Ilovell, and Margaret who survived

him ; Robert his son succeeded him, who dying sans issue, Thomas,

his brother, was his heir, and died seized of it, and of 100 acres of

land in Geysluei/t, Refham, &c. held of the hundred of Eynford,

in the 2Qlh of Henry V 1. leaving 2 daughters and coheirs ; Margaret,

married to William Lumner, of Manington, Uent. Lumuer bore,

sable, on a bend, azure, cottised, ermine, 3 escallops, gules; and

Monceaux, or, a saltire, gules, and on a chief of the same, 3 escal-

lops, argent ; Margaret, his widow, was the wile of Thomas Brigge,

£sq. of Salle, in 1494, in which year he made his will, as may be

• Reg. Binham, p. i, Ice. 121, &c. 167.
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«een at large in Sal/e ; William Lumner, son of William and this

Margaret, sold this lordship, as it seems, to Thomas Briggs, afore-

said, who in his will, abovementioned, orders a gr lvestone to be laid

over Matilda Monceaux, in the church of Wood-Dalling, she being,
as I take it, sister of Margaret his wife, and the other daughter and
coheir of Thomas Monceaux, aforesaid.

After this, it was possessed by Sir Henry Heydon, in the reign of
Henry VII. and in the year 1552, Sir Christopher Heydon was lord;

from the llcyduns it came to the Bu/wers, a family of good antiquity
in this town ; John Bulzver was living here in the '2d of lleniy VI.
Roger Bulwer the elder, by his will, dated in September, 15

l

l
2, de-

sires to be buried by his father, in St. Thomas's chapel, in II ood-

Da/liitg church ;* and gives the manors of llahtood and Hardegrei/s,

to John his son ; William Bulwer was living in 1534; see iu Geist-

On May 16, in the 8th of Charles I. Richard Bulwer of this town,
Gent, and John Bulwer, merchant of London, convey to Sir John
Hohart of Blirkling, the manors of Wood- Ual/iug, alias Monceaux,
Ha/wode and HardgjTi/s, in this town; and in this family il remains.
U alter Giffard Earl of Bucks had a lordship here, of which 5

freemen were deprived, containing 70 acres of land, <2 carucales and
an half, &c. of meadow, always valued at 10s. and the soc was in

the King's manor of Folsham
This came from the Giffards, by marriage, to the Earls of Clare?
Thomas, son of Jordan, held in the 8th of Edward 11. two fees

and an half here, in Lariugset, &c. of the honour of Clare.

Margaret, late wife of Sir William H'ichitigham, died seized of
Holwode-Hall, held by the 8th part of a fee ; and Henry Linge and
his parceners were found to hold it of the honour ol Clare in the
3d of Henry IV.

Thomas Jordan held a 4th and 8th part of a fee, of the said honour,
in the 3d of Henry VI. Thomas Brigge of Salle died lord of Har-
degrey's manor here, in 1444, and Thomas Brigg, Esq. died lord in

1494, of tiolwood Hall.

Roger Bulwer the elder was lord of Holwood and llardegrey's, in

1512, and left them to John his son, held of the honour of Clare.

In the 8th of King Charles I. Richard Bulwer was lord, and
Edward Bulwer in 1700.

The Earl Warren had a lordship here and in Thirning ; 5 freemen
v/ere deprived of their lands in Hailing, and one freeman of his in

Tliirning; among these there were 3 carucatcs and an half, with
'2 acres of meadow, &c. valued at 9.0s. at the survey at 30s. and came
to the Earl by an exchange for lands at Lewes in Sussex .*

Thomas Walton held half a fee of the Earl Warren, when King
Henry the Third's sister was married to the Emperor; and in the
said reign a fine was levied between Maud, late wife of Roger Nugun,
and Ralph de Nugun her son, whereby she giants to him her dower

* Reg. Johnson, fol. 154. T're. Willi, de Warrenna. In Dal-
3 Terre Walteri Giffardi. In Dal- ling v libi. ho'es. et in Tyrninga i lib.

lingha' v libi. ho'es. lxx ac. t're. tc. et ho. &c. intr.omn's semp. iii car. et dim.
p. ii car. et dim. mo i et dim. ct dim. et ii ac. p'ti. silv. viii por. tc. val. xx
ac. p'ti. sep. Yal. x sol. soca in Folsha' sol. mo. xxx est p. escang. de Laquis.
Regis.
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here, excepting 8 acres of land in demean, and the rents and services

of se'veral persons, and villains ;
Ralph paying to her 6s. 3d. per ann.

In the 15th of Ednard I. the Earl Warren claimed view of frank

pledge, assise of bread and beer of his tenants here.

John de Noioun died in the loth of Edicard III. seized of lands,

Beatrix his wife surviving, and John was found to be his son and

heir, aged 14; this John, in the 35th of that King, was found to

die 'seized of lands, and to hold the 4th part of a fee of Michael

Poynings in this town, and Salle, and John Jernegan was his cousin

• i iifl hp it"

Jane, late wife of John Beneftld, held here, &c. in the time of

Henry IV. half a fee of the dutchy of Lancaster.

Francis Mapes of Rollesby in Norfolk, Gent, by an inquisition

taken January 15, in the 14th of Charles I. was found to die on

March 9, last past, and held lands of the King in soccage, by fealty,

leavino- 2 daughters and coheirs; , wife of John Guibon, and

Ann, unmarried.

CRABGATE LANCASTER MANOR.

This lordship, in 1603, belonged to Sir Edward Coke, Knt. attorney

general; 5 and in 1662, Sir Thomas Rant, Knt. had it. In the 9th

of William III. 1697, Arthur Branthwayt, Esq. held his first court

here, in which family it continued till 1766, when Miles Branthuayt

of Gunthorp, Esq. conveyed it to William Wigget Bulwer of Heydon,

Esq. who is the present lord.

The fines are at the lord's will.

Luton fee extended also into this town.

DALLINGS, alias BULWER'S PEDIGREE.

Turus or Turold de Doling, who was enfeoffed of the lordship of

Wood-Dalling, as also of that of Bynham-priory in Little Ryburgh,

by Peter Lord Valoins, who had it from the Conqueror, was ancestor

of this family, and when the said Lord Valoines founded the priory

of Bynham, Turold gave 2 parts of his tithes to that priory.6

Sir Ralph de Dulling, son of Turold, gave the monks or Bynham

the churches of Wood-Dalling and of Littie-Ryburgh, with lands in

each parish.

Ro<*er, son of Sir Ralph, confirmed the aforesaid grant, to which

Lady J«gff, wife of Sir Ralph, Roger, and Roger his sons, &c. were

witnesses. , . . ,. „ ,

William, son of Roger de Balling, released to the prior of Bynham,

all his right in a wind-mill, and water-mill, &.c. and Richard the

prior confirmed to Sir Ralph, son of Roger de Wode-Dailing the

water-mill, with the site of a wind-mill in li enescote, and the land

of that Roger, his brother, held of the monks, with the homages

and services of divers men.

s From the court rolls of the manor, * See vol. vii. p. 169.

fen. Cut. W. Bulwer, arm.
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Ralph de Dallitig, in the 4th of King John, released 10 acres of
land belonging to the church of Ryburgh Parva, to the prior of
Bi/nltam.

Peter Fitz Ralph de Wood-Dal/ing gave to the prior, with the

assent of Thomas his son and heir, and Lefguena his wife, lands in

Little Ryburgh.
The son of the said Peter gave them lands there also.

In 1283, Simon de Dolling, and Isabel his wife, purchased in

Gissing, a manor which was afterwards called Dal/ing's, alias Daw-
ling manor, of John, son of Sir Richard de Boy/and.7 They left

issue, John de Da/ling or JVode Dulling, who in 133o, settled it on
Maud his wife, and in the 20th of Edward III. they conveyed by
fine, to John de Foxley and others, 5 messuages, 160 acres of land,

12 of meadow, 16 of pasture, three of wood, and 7*. 6d. rent in

Wood- Da/ling, Thernilthorp, Fouhhum, &c. who reconveyed it to

John and Maud for life; remainder to William, son of Roger de
Shimpling, who married their daughter.

In 13 la, John de Dulling had Binlre manor, in Itteringham, In

right of his wife, Maud de Bintre.*

By the pedigree taken out of the Heruld's office, it appears that

the family divided, and that one branch which descended from John?
Dalling, alias Bulwitr, of Woodallinge, became many years since
extinct, and that Simon Dallinge, alias Bit/were, of If ood-Dallinge,
is the ancestor of the other branch, and from whom the present
family is descended.*

John Dallinge, alias Bulwier, of Woodallinge, who bore for his

coat armour, gules, on a chevron ingrailed, between three eagles re-
guardant, or, as many ogresses, married Margaret, the daughter of
John Smith, by whom he had Roger, his son and heir, who was the
father of William, who by Thomasine,, daughter and coheir of —

—

Gage, had Richard, who about the year 1582, built Da/ling- Hall, 1

and gave it with part of the demesne lands, to Robert, his 2d son ;

but the manor and lordship of Wood-Dallinge, alias Dattin<r-llall,

alias Monceaux, Halwood, Noijons, and Hargraffe, with the house
and estate at Churchgate, in Wood-Dalling, went to William, his
eldest son, who in 1632, with his son Richard, conveyed it with his

estates, also in. Thurning, and Kerdeston, to Sir John Hubart, Knt.
and Bart, in whose family they still remain.

This branch of the family ending here ; we shall speak now of
Simon Dallinge, alias Bulwere, of Wood-Dallinge, ancestor of the
present branch.

He ma.rr\edMargaret, daughter and heir of Robert Mount/ or Moun-
ey, of Wood-Dallinge, 1 and bore for his coat armour, gules, on a

J See vol. vi. p. 476. gules, on a chevron engrailed, between
8 See vol. v. p. 176. three eaglets reguardant, or, as many
9 Ex stem, hujus fam. cum armis de- ogresses; Gage, 2d and 3d, quarterly,

lineat. penes Guli. Bulwer, Armi. azure, and argent, in a saltier, gules, an
* There were in 1762, in the windows annulet, or ; Thwayte, argent, on a fess,

of the said house, which is a brick build- sable, between tin ee fleurs de lis, gules,
ing, and stands about a mile distant from three bezants. The same arms are ia
the church, the following arms, the date the house at Churchgate, carved upon
1584; Bulwerand Gage, quarterly, im- the wainscot in the parlour,
paling Thwayte; Bulwer, 1st and 4th, * From the pedigree.

VOL. TUI. T t
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chevron, between three eaglets, reguardant, or, as many cinque foils,

sable, which arms have ever since been borne by his descendants.

Roger, his eldest son, had Simon,2 who by Joan daughter of Peter
AUei/n of fVoodallinge, was the father of.

Roger Bnlwer of Gestwick, Esq. eldest son and heir, who having in

the 9th year ofQueen Elizabeth* purchased the manor of Broseyard's,-

and Norton-hall in Gestzceyt, with the demesne lands of Sir Christopher

Heydon, Knt. was the first of the family that settled at Gestwick. 5

He was impropriator, patron of the vicarage, and lord also of the

manors of Gestwick, and of Mendham-Detisons in Gestwick; all which
manors, &c. have ever since continued in the family. His first wife

was Ann, the youngest daughter of William Bulzeer, of Wood-Dal-
linge, Esq. by the coheir of Gage, and great-grand-daughter of John
Dallinge, aliasBtthccir, of whom we have before spoken. The issue by
this marriage is extinct. His 2d wife was Christiana, daughter of
John Brozete, Gent, by whom he had
Edward Bulwer of Gestzeick, Esq. his son and heir, who married

Anne, sole daughter and heir, of'William Becke, of Southrepps, Esq.;

by her he had 3 sons, Roger, Edward, and William.

William, the youngest, died without issue, as did also Edward, the

2d son, in 1661, in the 70th year of his age, and lies buried in Da/ling
church, under a marble stone. He built the west front of the mansion
house near the church, in Wood-Dulling, the seat of the late William
Bulzeer, Esq. and which now belongs to William Wigget Bulwer, of
Ileydon.

Roger Bulzeer of Gestwick, Esq. eldest son, mariied Elizabeth

daughter of Cocks. He was succeeded by his eldest son and
heir,

Edward Bulzeer of Gestwick, Esq. who in 1645, married Anne, the

sole daughter and heir of William Younge, of Kettlestone in Norfolk,

clerk, descended from the Youngs of Rimwell in Essex, by whom he
had ,9 sons

;

6 he died April 23, 1697, aged 74, and was buried with his

ancestors at Gestwick.

Edward Bulwer of Wood-Dulling, Esq. the eldest son, was, the 27th
of March, 1689, sworn one of the gentlemen in ordinary of his Ma-
jesty's most honourable privy chamber. 7 He married Hannah, daugh-
ter and heir of George Peryer ot'Goda/min in Surry, descended from
the ancient stock of the Peryers, of Peryers-Green in Sussex ; he die'd

without issue, and lies buried in Dal/ing church.

John, 2d son, died single, and was buried there also.

William, 3d and youngest son, on the decease of his brothers,

succeeded to the estate ; he had 3 wives ; Ann, his 1st wife, was the

daughter of Peter E/zeun, of Thirning, Gent, by whom he had one
son, Edward, who died unmarried, and 2 daughters. By Margaret
his 2d wife, daughter of Edward Brit iffe of Bacoitsthorp, Esq. and
sister of Robot Ihitiff'e of Norwich, barrister at law, he had one daugh-
ter. By his 3d wife, Prances, daughter of Edmund Lee of Fu/modeston,

3 Simon tad several sons and daugh- parish church of Gestwick ; as do also

ters; from Thomas, the youngest son, his two wives, witli many of his posterity.

thcBulwersof HaynfordandBuxton were Seep. nS.
descended. * Seep. 218.

Ex. Evid. Gulielmi Bulwer, Armi. T Le Clerc's Historical Diet.
5 He lies buried in the chancel of the
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Gent descended from the Lees of Northamptonshire, of which family

was the late Matthew Lee of Low Layton in Essex M. D.; he had 3

sons- Christopher, John, and William, and S daughters ;
Sarah Eli-

tabeth, and Lydia, all which died without issue except Sarah the

eldest daughter, of whom hereafter. William Bulwer of Wood-Dal-

km> Esq. the youngest son, took to wife Dorothy, the 3d daughter of

the°Reverend Mr. Wihon of St iffkey in Norfolk; she died the 25th

March 1748, and was buried in the chancel ot the parish church ot

Gestwick,by whom he himself was also interred, .n 1755, to whose

memories a mural monument is erected on the north side ot the

chancel ; of which the annexed plate is a representation.
"

Bv his will, dated the 5th of May, 1750, he gives all his manors and

estates, to his nephew, William Wiggett the only surviving son ot

Sarah, his eldest sister, before mentioned, by Rice Wiggett ot Gest-

wick, Esq.8 strictly enjoining and requiring him to take and use the

name and arms of Bulwer ; and who in 175b, agreeable to the will ot

his said uncle William Bulwer, applied to parliament, and obtained an

act to confirm the same to himself and family.

The said William Wiggett Buhcer, Esq. married the 2d ot June,

1756 Mary, eldest daughter of Augustine Earle of Heydon, Esq. and

afterwards coheir of her brother Erasmus, by whom he has 3 sons,

WilliamEarle, Augustine, and John, and 3 daughters, Frances, Maryf

and Sarah. . _. ,. ,-,. , ,-.,.

The temporalities of Lewes priory were 5s.-OS Ely
;

22s. ob. Ot

Cokesford Qs.9d.ob. Of Norwich 10s. lid Ot St. Faiths 8s. 6d.Of

Walsingham 12s. Sd. (This priory was found in the 4th ot Henry•VI. to

hold here and in Salle, the fourth part of a fee of the honour ot Clare.)

Of Bunham priory lis. _
The tenths were 8/. is. <2.d. deducted 1/. 10s. Id.

The Church is dedicated to St. Andrew, and was anciently a

rectory valued at 50 marks, and the prior of Binham had a portion

of 20s Peter-pence was 18d. The patronage of the church was in

the priorv, but was not appropriated to them, but a vicarage was after

settled, valued at 4 marks ; the present valor is 8/. 8s. 4d.,- it consists

of a nave, with 2 chapels, a north and south one adjoining to it.

VICARS, &c.

Ralph, son of Thorald, presented Roger and Pagan, two bro-

thers to the church in the time of William Turbos Bishop of Norwich.
' William de Bee was presented by the prior of Binham in the

time of John Bishop of Norwich.
, , ,

Linchius de Eustachio, subdeacon to the Pope, chaplain and

canon of Rheims, had this rectory provision, in the time of Pope Gre-

aoru IX about 1266,9 and Octo, the cardinal legate, testineth it, by

the eift of Peter de Supino, the Pope's clerk, and received the yearly

rent thereof, 53 marks per ami. every mark to contain 13s. and Ad.

sterling In 1279, an assise was brought by the prior against Adam

de Rattlesden, and it appears that the prior's right of patronage was

allowed.

» Seep.ji8. » Reg. Binham.
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1S15, Robert de Rungeton instituted, presented by the prior of

Binham
• 1S49, John Lechc. Ditto.

1351, John Lecke, by the master, &c. of Trinity-hall Cambridge.

On November 25, 1351, William Bateman Bishop of Norwich appro-

priated it to Trinity-hall, a pension of l/. 10s. per aim. being leserved

payable to the see, and an agreeable habitation with 20 marks per

arm. was to be paid to the vicar; the master, &c. of Trinity-hall to

present on every vacancy, two proper clerks, and the Bishop to choose

one for the vicar.

J354, Laurence de Littleton, vicar.

1354, Adam de Colby, by the master, 8cc.

1388, John Bridale. Ditto.

1392, John G/i/ii.

1409, John Youn.

1411, John Snow.

1413, John Wright. A

1424, Richard Hindreys.

1 457, Laurence Stephens.

1459, Edward Andrews.

1485, Gregory Stalon.

1531, Simon Grome.

1542, Edmund Peclce.

1547, Thomas Golbom.

1573, Edward Grmezcood.

1580, Thomas Lewgar.

1599, John Turner.

1610, John Gibson.

lGl6, Miles Knolls.

1629, Edward Agar.

1630, Edmund Duncon.

1662, John Hildyard.

1703, Owen Hughes, by the master, Sac. of Trinity-hull.

1715, William Allen, LL.D
1733, Francis James, LL.D. Ditto.

1739, William Thickness, Ditto.

1751, John Bauson. Ditto.

17 09, George Carr. Ditto.

Here were the guilds of our Lady and St. Thomas. In 1465,

Simon Everard gave by will, 20 marks to the fabrick of St. Thomas

the Martyr's chapel in this church; light of our Lady in the chapel,

of our Lady of Pity, St. Andrew, and St. John in the chancel.

In the 32d of King Henry II. a fine was levied before John Bishop

of Norwich, Ralph de G/anvi/e, justices, Richard, the King's treasu-

rer Joceline archdeacon, of Chichester, Robtrt de Jng/eston,
1 Thomas

de Huseborn, Hugh Bardolf, William RnJ/u.s, and Robert de llyches-

field, between the abbot of St. A/ban's, the prior and convent of liyn-

'ham and Reginald, son of Ralph of Dalliug, of the presentation of

this church, then granted to Reginald.

In the 10th of King John, an assise was brought about the right of

presentation of this church, then void, claimed by Phillip de Dalling,

* Reg. Cattleac. fol. ia6.
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against Roger Baam, and the jury find that Hamo de Dalling, father

of Philip, presented the last rector.

A fine was levied in the 3d of Henry III. between Hugh, rector of
a moiety of this church, petent, and Ralph de Nugun, tenent, of S
acres of land here, released by Ralph, to Hugh and his successours.

In the south isle or chapel, are the following, on brass plates

:

Orate p. a'i'a. Johis. Drave de Wooddallyng, q'i. ob'it 2 die Junii
Jo. Dni. 1517.

O'te p. a'i'a. Matilda Mouncews qua obiit Jo. Dni. I486, cuj's a'ie

p'piciet. Deus.

Here lieth the body of Thomas Kemp, gent, who died 7th Jug. Jo.
Dni. 1642.

O'tep. a'i'a. Catherine Bulwer, qua: obiit 1 7 die memis Marcii, Jo.
Dni. 1487.

O'te p. a'i'a. Rogeri Bulwer, qui obiit 26 die Jprilis, Jo. Dni
1483.

On a black marble stone, the arms of Bulwer, with this,

Hicjacet corpus Edwardi Bulwer, armigeri, qui obiit 4 Octobris,

1 726, atatis sua 76.

In the middle isle.

O'te p. a'i'a. D'ni Edvardi Warcop, captini,qui obiit 28 die Janu.
.510.

Hicjacet Edvardus Bulwer, generosus, calebs, tertius filius Edvardi
Bulwer de Gestwick, gen. septuaginta a?inos natus, qui obiit 7 Mail,
1661.

On the same stone is engraved the following

;

Here lieth the body ofFrances Buhver, relict of William Bulwer gent'

lateof Wood-Dalling who departed this life Feb. 21, 1750, aged 82
years.

On a plate of brass, with 2 figures of men, is this,

O'te p. a'i'a. Joh'is Bulwer, qui obiit 9 die Jugusti, Jo. Dni. 1517,
c\ p. a'i'a. Thoma Bulwer. jilior. Rogeri Bulwer qui obiit 16
die Junii Jo. Dni. \o\B,quor.a'i'ab ; p'piciet. Deus amen.
On the same stone the following,

Here lieth the body of Lydia Bulwer, daughter of William Bulwer,
gent, and Frances his wife, of Wood-Dulling, who died March 21, 1726
aged 22 years.

On a large marble stone, with the arms and crest of Bulwer,
Here lieth the body of John Bulwer, Esq; of Wood-Dalling, in the

county of "Norfolk, who died February 3, 1725, aged 72.
On the same stone,

Here lieth the body of John Bulwer, junior, who died June iQth
1722, aged 25.

On a stone adjoining to the above,

Here lieth the body of Eliz. Bulwer, 2d daughter of William Bulwer
gent, late of Wood-Dulling, and Frances his wife, who departed thit

life September 5th, 1742, aged 42 years.

In the north isle or chapel, on plates of brass, are the following,

O'te p. a'i'a. Matilda Buhcer,quond.ur'is Rogeri Bulwer, qua obiit

30 diemeusis Decemb. Jo. Dni. 1463, cuj. a'i'a. pp'tur Deus, amen.
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O'te p. a'i'a. Margaret s, Bulwer, nup. tix'is Joh'is Bulwer, que obiit

£8 die memis Dece'bris Ao. Dni. 1487, cuj. a'i'a. pp'tur Dens, amen.
O'tep. a'i'a. Simonis Bulwer qui obiit 17 die Jan'rij 1504. cuj. a'i'a.

pp'tur Deus, amen.

O'te p. a'i'a. Joh'is Bulwer, qui obiit 29 die me'sis Dec'bris, Ao. Di.
1487.

O'te p. a'i'a. Rogeri Bulwer, qui obiit 18 die me'sis Dec'bris. Ao.
Dni. 1517.

On a brass plate in the chancel.

Hicjacet D'us Robertus Dockyng, capellan. qui obiit decimo septimo

die memis Dece'bris 1465, cuj. a'i'a. pp'tur D's.
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FREEBRIDGE HUNDRED

AND HALF.

In the grand survey, or Domesday book, made by King William I. it

is wrote Fredrebruge, or Fredebruge, containing what is now called

Freebridge citra Lynn, and Freebridge Marshland, taking its name
from some remarkable bridge on the river Ouse, that part of it citra

Lynn making the hundred, and that of Marshland the half hundred.
Where this bridge was is doubtful, probably it was what is now called

St. German's Bridge. The river was (we may conclude) much nar-

rower hereabouts, in King Alfred's time, when hundreds were first

made, than at this present time ; Dugdale observes, that between Wi-
genhale, St. German's, and Islington, it was anciently but 12 perches
over, and in King Edward the Third's time, a full mile ;' and by an
inquisition taken in the 18th of Edward II. the said author mentions
a bridge at Islington, and a causey kept at the charge of Sir John de
lngaldesthorp, and Sir Robert de Scales, lords of Islington, &c. in

respect of the fishery granted to them, but I quere it" this was over the
Ouse.

Odo Earl of Kent Bishop of Baieux in Normandy, had a grant of
it from his half brother, King William I. together with the hundred
of Smethden, on the deprivation of Stigand Archbishop of Canterbury,
who held it as a lay fee, before the conquest. Odo, on his rebellion

against that King, was deprived of it, who granted it to William de
Albini, his (pincerna) butler; his heirs (Earls of Sussex and Arundel)
enjoyed it ; on the death of Hugh, the last Earl of that family, in

1242, on a division of his estate between his 4 sisters and coheirs, this

was assigned to Sir Robert de Tateshale, in right of Mabel his wife,

the eldest sister, and was held by the service of being the King's butler,

and paying 20 marks per aim.

From the Lords Tateshale it came by Amy, a daughter and coheir,

to Sir Osbert de Caity ; and by Margaret, sister and heir to Sir Thomas
Caily,io Sir RogerClifton, whose son, Sir Adam, died lord in 1366; his

2d son, S'trAdam de Clifton, possessed it, and his son, Sir Robert, on
whose death in 1442 it came to Thomas Clifton, Esq. of Denver, and
descended to his son Robert, who on March 16, in the 4th of Edward
IV. let it with all its profits, to Thomas Playters, Esq. at 40 marks per

* Dugd. of Imbank. &c. p. 395, and 25i.-Regist. Kemp,Abbat. de Bury. fol. 1*7.
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ann. To this deed is the seal of Clifton, quarterly, in the first and

fourth, bendy of eight, gules and argent, in the second and third,

checque, or, and gules, a bend over all, ermin.

Soon after this, Anthony Woodvile Earl Rivers enjoyed it, and by
his last will, gave it to his brother, Sir Edward ; but in the 7th ofHenry
VII. Robert Clifton aforesaid died lord, and sans issue, when Sir

William Knevet had livery of it, as his heir.

In the reign of King Henry VIII. Charles Brandon Duke of Suf-

folk wa9 lord, Thomas Grey Marquis of Dorset conveying it to him
iq Hillary Term, ao. 21, by fine, on whose death it was granted to

the Lady Anne of Cleves, late wife of the aforesaid King.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth it was in the Crown, and farmed

at 20/. per ami. On June 15, ao. 9 ofJames I. Richard Hove/l, Gent,
in consideration of 100/. had a grant of it, with the courts, letes, fines,

rents, &c. and was held by one fee.

The ancient place of holding this hundred's court was at Flitcham-

Burgh, where is a tumulus, &c. about a mile from the town, (of which
see there,) on the road to Sharnburn. In the 3d of Elizabeth, it ap-
pears, from a rental of Sir Richard SouthwelFs, that his manor of
Walsoken paid then to the Queen's bailiff of the hundred, 40s.per ann.

*uit of court, held under an oak, at Gaywood, near Lynn, and was
called Gaywood Oak-fee.

After this, the court was held at an oak at Wigenhale, St. German's,

called Fitton Oak, in a farm of that name belonging to the town of
Lynn, the Duke of Norfolk being lord, but it has been discontinued

about 30 years.

In the 18th of Edward II. the hundred of Freebridge citra Lynn
was rated at the twelfth part of any public payment for the whole
county ; and the Marshland part was rated at a third part of the

aforesaid twelfth part.

In the 52d of Henry III. this hundred and half, with those of

Clackclose and Smethden, had a grant to hold pleadings de fin*
at Lenne?

APPLETON.

1 his name is partly British, and partly Saxon, being derived from

Ab or Av, which signifies, and is the name of a river in Wales, and

the Saxon Ton or Tun, a town ;

J thus in the Itinerary of Antoninus,

Appleby is wrote Aballaba, seated on the riveriWcK in Westmoreland,

and Appledore in Kent on the river Rather; and thus the river Avon
in Northamptonshire, Leicestershire, Warwickshire, &c.

In Domesday book it is wrote Apletuna, and Appletuna, and was

* P'lita Coronse An»o 51 Hen. IIL R. 31. 3 See Baxter's Glossarium, p. i.
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then divided into 2 lordships; Rr. Bigot, ancestor to the Earls of
"Norfolk of that name, was lord of one.

This was held in King Edward's time by Abu, under Stigand the

Archbishop, for a manor, and had 2 carucates of land, '20 borderers,

2 servi, and 10 acres of meadow ; there were 2 carucates in demean,
and 4 and an half among the tenants, &c. valued at the survey at 50s.

per ami. but before that at 40s. and there was a church then endowed
with 12 acres, valued at 12c?.*

The family of De la Rokele vvas very early possessed of this manor,
held by them of the family of de Fallibus or Faux, and they of I he
Bigots ; in the time of King John, Richard de Rupel/a, or Rokele, was
lord in the 22d of Henry 111. Oliver de Faux granted by fine, to

Richard de Rupel/a, several lordships in Norfolk and Suffolk, to be
held of him by the service of five knights fees ; and in the 43d of the
said King, Sir Richard de Rokele of Appleton was a witness to a deed
of Sir Richard de la Rokele of Wokendon in Essex, of the manor of
Gately in Norfolk.

Jn the 14th of Edward I. Richard, son of William de la Rokele,
claimed the advowson of the church of Appleton, from the prior of
Westacre, who is said to hold it unjustly, which Richard de Rupel/a,
grandfather to this Richard, gave to that priory.

In the 1 6th of the said King, he was found to hold 5 knights fees

here, in Watlon, Trouse, &c. (on the death of John de Faux in that

year) of the said John. This Richard, in the 25th of the said reign,

had the King's license to give to the abbot of St. Bennet of Holm, his

manor of Grangville in Stole Crouch, s in exchange for several tenants

in Appleton, Newton, Sandringham, and II olfreton.

Richard de la Rokele occurs lord in the yth of Edward II. when the
prior of F/itcham's manor was found to extend into this township; but
in the 20th year of Edward III. William de la Rokele was found to

hold one fee here of the Lady Ross, the Lady Margery, relict (as I

take it) of William Lord Ross of Hamlake, a descendant of William de
Ros, who married Maud, daughter and coheir of John de Faux.

Afterwards it came to the Cop/edikes ; Sir John Copledike held it in

the 9th of Richard II. and in the 3d year of King Henri) IV. John
Copledike was found to hold it by one fee of the heirs of Lord Ross,

and they of the King; but in the 18th of Edzcard IV . it was conveyed
by fine from John Copledike, and Margaret his wife to John Coket

;

and Anthony Coket, Esq. conveyed it in the 36th of Henri/ VIII. to

John Conusby, with the manor of Newton, viz. 20 messuages, 1000
acres of land, 100 of meadow, 200 of pasture, 100 of wood, 1G00 of
furze and heath, and 61. per ami. rent, in Appleton, Newton, Sait-

dringham, Ftitcham, &.c. which Ann Cocket held for life ; and Hum-
phrey Coninsbu, Lsq. was lord in the 4th of Elizabeth. After this, it

came to the Fusions.

In 1571, Clement Paslon enjoyed it, tbe famous sea captain who
built Oxncde hall, lately the seat of the Earl of Yarmouth ; he was
4th son of Sir IViiliam Paslon of Boston in Norfolk, by Bridget his

* Terra Regis Bigoti, himdr. et dim. dim. lio'um. tnc. i r. tnc. vi por. nio.

de Fedebruge. xxxv tnc.hii ov. mo. xiiii et val. tnc.xl
Applatuna ten. Alba ii car. *'re. p. sol. mo. I et ten. ide'. ecclie xii ac. et

m. de Stigando sep. xx bor. et ii ber. x val. xud.

acr. p't . et ii car. in d'nio. et iiii car. et 5 Reg. Hulm. p. 14.

vol, vi 11. U u
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wife, daughter of Sir Henry Heydon ; Clement left it by will, to Sir

Edward Paston, and died in 1597 ; Sir Edward was his nephew, son

of Sir Thomas Paston, (5th sou of Sir William Paston aforesaid,) and
his Ladv Agnes, daughter and heir of Sir John Leigh of Addington in

Surry, Knt. this Sir Edward built Appleton-hall, and married Mar-
garet, daughter of Henry Bemey, Esq. of Rcedham in Norfolk, by
whom lie had Thomas, his eldest son, from whom the Paslons of Bern-

inaham in Norfolk are descended. William, his second son, had this

manor, and married Jgnes, daughter and coheir of /J illiatn Everard
of Eyngstead, in Suffolk, Esq. by whom he had William his son, lord

of Jppleton in 1664, who by Mary his wife, daughter of James Lawson
of Brough in Yorkshire, had William Paston of Appleton, Esq.; in this

family jt still remains ; William Paston, Esq. of Norton in Wiltshire

is lord.

The seat of this family, a very agreeable handsome pile, was burnt

to the ground in 1707, and the family was in great danger of being

burnt in their beds, if a shepherd had not wakened them ; on this,

thev removed to Horlon in Wiltshire, and in 1720, John Paston, Esq.

resided there, and was lord also of that place.—The hall seems to

have been built in 1596, that dale being on the gate-house, or lodge

leading to it.

Another lordship in this village was granted to Peter de Valoins, a

Norman chief, who held at the survey, Dcrsingham, to which town
this was a beruite, and Babingley in this hundred ,• Culvesthorp in

Smethden hundred ; Patesley and Gateley, in Launditch hundred ;

Snoring, Ryborough Parva, and Sar/ing/iam in Gallow hundred
;

Ryborough Magna, Testerton and Rudham in Brothercross hundred;

Gunt/iorp and Edgefield, in Holt hundred ; Binham Etduuella,

(Wells,) Eerlei, (Bemey,) Wahingliam and Holkham, in North-Green-

how hundred, and Dolling, in Einsford hundred.

Turgis held it under Valoins ; there were then 2 carucates, one was

demean land, and 5 borderers, 7 acres and an half of meadow, one
servus belonging to it, and it was valued with the lordship of Dersin-

ham, where see further of the Lords de Faloines.6

Part of this was granted to the prior of Elitcham, who in the 9th of

Edward II. was found to have a lordship here; and in the 6th of

Richard 11. Thomas de Elitcham aliened with others, to this priory, a

messuage, 4 tofts, 133 acres of land, with the rent of 45s. per ami. in

this town, Elitcham, Hillinglon, &,c. and the temporalities of the

said house in 1428, were valued at 45s. in this village, and concealed

lands here were granted by Queen Elizabeth September 2, ao. 20, to

John Farueham lately the prior of Elite ham's.

In the ISth of Edzvard 11. a fine was levied between John de Insula,

(L'/s/eJ junior, and John de Birston and Margaret his wife, of a

messuage, 97 acres of land, and 6s. rent per ami settled on de Insula

inApplctvn, Sea-ton, Elitfhnm, &c. ; and in the 16th ofEdward Hi. ano-

ther was levied between Ralph de IIi/ii/dii, and Beatrix his wife, and

Thomas de Castle- Rysing, John Atleforlh, and John Maupas, clerks,

of.4 messuages, 21 1 acres of land, 15 of meadow, 12s. and t)d. rent

here, ike. which Mary de Elsie held for lite, conveyed from the heirs

* Terre Petri Valonicnsis. In Ap- car. t're. et i car. in d'nio. tnc. et p. iii

plctuna tenet Turgis i beruita que sep. bor. mo. v et vii ac. pt'i. et dim, tnc. et

jacet huic nuncrio (viz Dersingham) i p. i serv. tnc. c, ov. mo. ii ov.
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of Beatrix, to John Maupas.—Jeremy Wodehonse, and Anne his wife,

IVilliam Daubenei/, junior, and Cecilia his wife, Henri/ Usher, and
Margaret his wife, conveyed also in the 31st of Henry VI. several

messuages, and great parcels of land here, in Newton, and Flitcham,

&c. to JohnLovell; afterwards the Cobbs of Sandringham held this

manor. In the 20th of Elizabeth, IVilliam, son of Jeffrey Cobbe, had
livery of a lordship in Appleton; from the Cobbs it came to Sir

Edward Atkins, and to Joseph Host, Esq. and so to Henry Cornish

Henely, Esq. as in Sandringham, his manor of Babingley extending
here.

The temporalities of the prior of Westacre in this town were valued

in 1428 at 4 Is. per ami. Robert Dogget,\a the 12th of Henry III.

granted lands by fine to that prior.

In this town (which now consists of about 4 or 5 houses) a coin of

Antoninus Pius was found.

The Church was dedicated to St. Mary ; the rectory was appro-
priated to Westacre priory, and valued at 5l. per aim. and a vicarage

was on this settled ; the present valor of it is 8/. per ami.; the patron-

age of it is in the Pastons, who are also impropriators of the rectory ;

Peter-peace were 8d.

The church is mostly in ruins ; it was covered with lead, and had
a round tower, and is a single pile ; I found horses chained together

in the porch, and in the church, both in a filthy condition, and no
door to the church.

At the east end lies a gravestone

In memory of Frances , widow of Edward Paston of B ,

Esq; who died Feb. 15, 1665, daughter to Sir John Sydenham of Brymp-
ton in Somersetshire.

On another,

Agnes Paston Gulielmi Everard, da Limlead,Ji/ia, vidua Gulie/mi

Paston, armig. mundanis vere vidua, in charitate clara. obt. xi. die Apr.

A. D. \67d,<etat. sua 73.

On a third,

Hie requiescit corpus Tho. Paston, mi/ilis, obt. apud Congham.

Henri/ Daniel of Appleton, Genl. was buried in this church in 1498,

and Robert Daniel his sou in 1539-

Southward of the church, about 50 yards, is a curious spring, called

Ho/i/-IVell, and a little stream or rivulet proceeds from it.

Philip Sidenham occurs rector in the time of King John, presented

by IVilliam de la Roke/e, and in the 14th of Edward I. the prior of

Westacre had license of having the advowson granted to him from
Richard, son of William de la Rokele.

VICARS.

IS 10, William de Mildenhale, vicar by the prior, &c. Westacre.

1314, Richard de Synterle Ditto.

1329, John de Wesenham. Ditto.
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1349, Robert Man de Gothirst, by the prior, &c. of Westacre.

1355, William Portman. Ditto.

1301, William, son of Simon Smith, by the prior, &c. of Castleacre.

Richard Pulling.

13f>7, William Bunlyng, by the prior, &c. of Westacre.

Simon occurs vicar in 1377.

1389, Thomas Laurence. Ditto.

1392, John de Holmesle. Ditto.

1407, Thomas Atefen, Can exchange (or Cretins St. O/avc's.) Ditto.

1410, Thomas Sewale, (an exchange for Fornham Genev.) Ditto.

1413, John Cartere. Ditto.

1414, Robert Perlyngton, (an exchange for Dunton.) Ditto.

1417, Jo/im J». Ditto.

1418, Robert Perlyngton. Ditto.

1426, Jo//w C/t'/7c. i)/«o.

1492, Richard Jewylham, collated by the Bishop, on a lapse.

1528, Richard Howton, by ditto

1531, Henry Bickham, by the prior, 8cc. of Westacre.

1581, Robert Banning, by the Queen.

1584, John Gibson. Ditto.

1591, Robert Feilcten, by William and Clement Fusion, Esq.

1620, James Webster, licensed curate; the vicarage valued at 8/.

Stephen Beaumont, curate.

1705, Thomas Gill had the sequestration.

1705, William Day, presented by Joseph Co/dham, assignee of

Paston, Esq. in the Court of Augmentation.

In the account of the receiver-general, in Henry the Eighth's

time, 1l. per ann. was allowed to the vicar, and called a perpetual

pension, by the receiver, ao. J3t. of Elizabeth.

ANMERE.

Orgar. a Saxon freeman, was the principal lord of this village,

before the conquest, when being deprived of it, it was given to

Eustachius Earl of Boulogne, in Normandy, who succeeded Orgar,

also, in the lordships of Massingham Puna, in this hundred, and

that of Fraige in the hundred of Docking, (or Smethden.) Eusta-

chius was also lord of Witchingham, in the hundred of Einsjurd, of

Ney/and in that of Humbleyard, and of Thorp, in that of Depicade,

and was probably son of Eustace Earl of Bologne, who married a

sister of Edward the Confessor.

It contained two carucates of land, one villain, fi borderers, 4
seivi, &C. two carucates in demean, and half a one among the ten-

ants, a fishery, the moiety of a salt-pit, &e. and was valued at 40s.

per ann. Besides this, six freemen held of him one carucate of land,
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and 2 borderers, a carucate with a salt-pit, valued at 15s. and Ad.
per ami. Eustace claimed those treemen by a grant from the Con-
queror: the whole was one leuca long, and 5 furlongs broad, and
paid A\d. to a 20s. gelt; and there were 3 socmen who had SO acres,

who were delivered to Osmund, and one socman with 8 acres, valued
at 5s. per aim?
Osmond held it under Eustac/iius, and IVido Angevin after Osmund,

being his nephew.
Out of this arose 2 lordships or manors, called afterwards Anmert

Hall manor, and Bereford manor.

ANMERE HALL.

In the 6th year of King Henry III. a fine was levied between Hcrvty,
son of Richard de Dokking, querent, and Ralph Picot, impedient,
of one carucate of land, in Anmere and II olferton ; viz. of all the
land which Sai/er de Biskele held of William Picot, father of Ralph,
in the said towns, with one capital messuage, and the advowson of
the church of Anemere, released to Hervey, to be held of Ralph,
and his heirs, by 40s. yearly rent, and doing the service of one
knight's fee. This Hervy (son of Richard de Dokking) being lord
of Stanhow, assumed that surname. By 2 fines levied in the 9th
of the said King, Hervey de Stanho being lord of a manor in Ane-
mere, impleaded William Rastein, and Wymar, son of William, for
customs and services due to him out of lands here, which were ac-
knowledged to belong to Hervy; and in the 12th of that King, Ida,
widow of Saer de Biskele, conveyed lands here to the said Hterveu;
but in the 24th year of the said King Henry, Hervey de Stanhow
conveyed to Laurence de Flemen, and Maud his wife, several lands,
with 3s. and 5d. rent here, and in Wo/Jirton, acknowledging the
same, with the advowson of this church, to be as a dower to the
said Maud." After this, in the reign of King Edtcard \. it came
into the family of the Ca/thorps, as heirs to Sir Hervey de Stanhoie;
Sir Walter de Calthorp was lord in 1284; and in 1303, Sir William
de Calthorp, Knt. presented as lord and patron to the church of
Anmere; and in the. 5th of Edward III. a fine was levied, whereby
it was settled by Sir William de Calthorp of Burnhum, on himself
for lite, remainder to Sir Walter his son, and Alice his wife in tail

after to Oliver and his other sons; and Sir Waller dying sans issue,

it descended to Sir Oliver Calthorp, brother or' Sir Walter, who pre-
sented to the church in 137-i : this Sir Oliver built on the south side

of this church, a chapel, wherein he founded a chantry, endowing
it with 48 acres of land, in llie town of Anmer, appointing one of
the canons of the priory of Flitcham to officiate therein, and to pray

7 Terre Comitis Eustachii, Ai.e- hos libo'sho'es reclamat de dono Regis.
mere teii'iit Orgar lib. ho T. R. E. li Tot.i hab. dim lcog. in long.ct v tjuar.

car t're. semp. i vill. et vi bord. tnc. in lato et redd it \wd et obolu.de xx sol.
iin ser. ft iii rut. uni. acre semp. ii car. dc gelto ct ni sue de xxx ac. qu, ten.
in d'nio. et dim. car. ho'um et i pise, et Osmund de lib'atione ct i soc de vui ac.

1

I. tnc. xi pore. mo. viii inc. c. v. et val. v ol.

mo. Ixxx. tnc. et p. val. xl set. et mo. 3 Maud w as one of the daughters and
et vi libi. h. de i car. t'.e. et ii bord. coheirs of Sir Hervey de btanhow.
temp, i car. et i sal. ct val xv sol ct ii.nl.
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for the souls of his ancestors, and his own ; and the prior of Flitcham

had a patent for it in the 45th of Edward III.

In 1420, the King presented to this church, on account of the

minority of John, son of Sir William Calthorp; in 1432, William

Calthorp, Esq. and in 1552, Elizabeth Parker, widow, which Eliza-

beth was daughter and heir of Sir Philip Calthorp, and married Sir

Henri/ Parker, Knt. of the Bath, of Erzcartoit in Suffolk, who
heing afterwards married to William Wodehouse, Esq. they presented

to this rectory in 1534, and 1560; and on his death, to Drue Drury,

Esq. and they presented in 1567. In the 23d of Elizabeth, Sir

Philip Parker had livery of it.

After this, Thomas Norris, Gent, was lord, and presented in 1624,

and Cuthbert Norris, Esq. in 1678, who conveyed it (as I take it)

to the Coldhams; Jamts Coldham, Gent, was lord in 1705, and in

this family it remains, James Coldham, Esq. a captain of the militia,

being the present lord.

BEREFORD MANOR.

Wido Angevin, who was ancestor of the family of the Thorps of Ash-

well Thorp, was lord under Eustace: Sir Robert, his descendant,

wrote himself sometimes de Massingham, and sometimes de Thorp,

having lordships in those towns, and held seven fees with those in

An.nere, &c. about the year 1200, of the honour of Bologne. In

the l-lst of Edward I. John de Bereford, and Sir Walter de Cal/horp

were found to hold one knight's fee here, &c. of William Pygot.9

Robert de Bereford, in the 9th of Edward If. was lord. By the

escheat rolls, of the 4th of Edward III. John, son of John de Cam-
bridge, was found to hold a lordship in Anemere, of Robert de Thorp ;

and in the 20th of that King, by the inquisition then taken, John

George is said to hold the manor which John de Bereford held.

In the 23d of Henry VI. John Scot and Henry Bataile, clerks,

demised to Jerome Wodehouse, Esq. this manor, which they had of

the feoffment of William llerford of Lenne, to him and the heirs

of his body, remainder to his brothers, Thomas and John; and in

the 21st of Edward IV. Richard Southwell, Robert Clcre, and Bar-

tholomew White, Esq. appointed Simon W hite, Robert Wodehouse, and

Thomas Wodehouse, Gent, sons of John Wodehouse, Esq. their attor-

nies, to receive their rents due to them from the manor of Hen lord,

late Jerome Wodehouse's, by deed, dated December 12. Afterwards,

in 1496, Henri/ L'Eslraiige of Hunstanton died seized of it, as ap-

pears by his will ; and in the 30th of Henry VIII. by a fine between

Sir Thomas le Strange, Knt. John Wodehouse of Horsford, Gent, and

Cecilia his wife, Francis Bedingfeld and Elena his wife, it was con-

veyed to Sir Thomas, with 10 messuages, and lands in Anmer, Der-

singham, Sic. and in the following year, Sir Thomas, and his Lady

Anne, conveyed it to Thomas Houghton, clerk, and Thomas Houghton

died lord in the 35th of that King ; and Robert Houghton was then

found to be his brother and heir ; and George Houghton in 1570

* Rot. Feodor.
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was lord ; after this, it came to the Norriscs, and was joined to their

other lordship, and so to the Cold/tams.

William Earl Warren had also a little lordship, to which there

belonged one carucate and a half of land, held by 4 borderers, which

a free woman possessed in King Edward's time, and his predecessors

had only the protection of her; it was valued at 5s. per ann. Wido
abovementioned laid claim to this, as delivered to his uncle Osmund,
and to the Earl Eustace, but William de Warren's men disseized them.

Part of this was held by the lords of Aumere Hall, and of Here-

ford ; and John de Tithewell, and the heirs of John de Mi/ham,
were found to hold in the 20th of Edward III. the third part of a

fee in this town, Snetesham, Sharnburne, Sac. of the Earl Warren,

which John de Tiurp, and Alice his wife, formerly held ; the heirs

of John de Milham were his 2 daughters, Hawis and Elizabeth,

who were in the ward of Sir John de, Norwich, who held it under

the Earl Warren.

The tenths of this town were 3l. 5s. Od. Deducted 10s.

The Church of Anmere is dedicated to St. Mary.
In the chapel, (on the south side of the church,) built by Sir

Oliver Calthorp, were his arms, checque, or and azure, a fess, ermine ;

also checque, or and gules, a fess, ermine, the old arms of Thorp

;

and azure, three crescents, argent, the arms of the Thorps.

In the chancel east window, barry of six, or and azure, a bend

over all, gules, Stanhow.

In a window of the north side of the church, gules, a cross in-

grailed, Ingaldesthorp.

The abbot of Creak's temporalities were, in 1428, valued at 44s.

and lOd.per ann.

RECTORS.

William de Anemere occurs 22d Edward 1.

1303, Reginald de Waterden, by Sir William de Calthorp.

1317, William de Jlorsford. Ditto.

1327, William, son of Ralph de Irmingland, by Sir IVilliam de

Calthorp.

1337, Thomas Machen de Hindelston. Ditto.

134L), John de Banyngham Ditto.

George Hoveden.

1374, Thomas Walrond, (on an exchange for Wroxhall Sar.) by
Sir Oliver Calthorp.

1383, Hugh Woketon, (an exchange for Stretham Wint.) Ditto.

13H8, John Langeton, (an exchange for Horwood E.von.) Ditto.

1420, IVilliam Notyngham, by the King, on the minority of John,

son of Sir William Calthorp.

143 1, Henry Notyngham, by IVilliam Calthorp, Esq.

I
I
ts, Richard Kygill. Ditto.

14 i . John Coket, by Sir IVilliam Calthorp.

1472, John Danishall. Ditto.

1491, Roger Welle. Ditto.

Jo 17, Thomas Houghton, by Sir Philip Calthorp, Knt.
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1541, Thomas Moore, by the assignees of Philip Calthorp, Esq.

1544, John Watkinson, by ditto.

15.52, Lancelot Thexton, A. M. (by Elizabeth Parker, widow,) pre-

bend of Norwich.

1554, Edward Askewe, by lii/tiam IVoodhouse, and Elizabeth his

wife.

1556, William Lion. Ditto.

1559, Thomas Hoioes, alias Athough. Ditto.

1560, John Skelton. Ditto.

1567, Richard Parry, by Druo Drury, Esq. and the Lady Eliza-

beth IVoodhouse, his wife.

1624, Edmund Norris, by Thomas Norris of Anmere, Gent.

1635, JoZw Parvish. Ditto.

1647, William Selby.

Thomas Discip/in occurs rector, 1662.

1678, John U'arde, by Culhbert Norris, Esq.

1705, William Gay, by Henry Eg/inton, assignee of James Cold-

ham of Anmere,

1707, Joseph Furse, by James Coldham.
1709, William Houghton. Ditto.

1748, Charles Buckle, by Charles Buckle, Esq. Aac wee.

Ancient valor of this church was 12 marks, Perez-pence 3d. The
present valor 9/. and is discharged of first fruits, 8tc.

License to sell the lead of the chancel, and cover the same with

tile, October 25, 1692.

Concealed lands here, in the tenure of Jeffrey Cobbe, being 9
acres belonging to the late priory of Westacre, were granted Aprils,
in the 3c\ of Elizabeth, to Sir George Howard, Knt

WYKEN, alias ASHWYKEN,
LESIATE, an dHOLT.

J_iEURic, a Saxon freeman, held the chief lordship in JViche, or

Wica, (as it is wrote in Domesday book,) in the reign of King Ed-
tcard, but the Conqueror conferred it on liainold, son of Ivo. This

Leuric was probably the great Earl of Coventry, in King Edward's
time.

It consisted of two carucales of land, and Roger held it at the sur-

vey, under llaino/d; in the Confessor's time, 12 villains belonged to

it, afterwards but 7, with 3 borderers and 2 servi, with 2C acres of

meadow ; at the survey there was but one carucate in demean, for-

merly two, and one amongst the tenants, at the survey but half a
carucate amongst them; seven socmen also belonged to it, who held

wnder Roger 12 acres of Jaud, 2 of meadow, and half a carucate of
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land, &c. formerly 200 sheep belonged to it, at the survey but SO,

with the moiety of a saltpit, or work ; in Leuric's time the whole

was valued at 4/. per ami. at the survey at 405. per ami. and one

carucate might be recovered; the whole was (i furlongs long, and

broad, and paid 6d. gelt, when the hundred was taxed at 20s. who-

ever was lord of it.
1

Alan Earl of Richmond had also a small lordship here, which

extended into Buwsey, granted him by the Conqueror, on the ex-

pulsion of U/wic, a Saxon freeman, who enjoyed it in King Edward's

days, consisting of half a carucate of land, held by 7 borderers,

with 9 acres of meadow, also half a carucate, the moiety of a mill,

and the moiety of a saltpit, valued at 5s. per ann. and Ribald held

it of Alan. Robert Malet had seized, in Lesiate, on two freemen

who had 60 acres, and 4 of meadow, with a carucate and a borderer,

and mill, valued at 5s. the predecessor of Roger Bigot had the pro-

tection only of them.1

These two lordships abovementioned also extended into two little

adjoining towns ,Lesiat and Holt, which towns are accounted for under

this town of IVyken ; Lesi/ate is still a distant separate parish, and has

a church belonging to it, but Holt, or Holthouse, has none, and is now-

esteemed as part of the parish of Lesiate.

In the 6th year of Henry III. Hugh de Noiun or Nugun was lord of

Wyke, Leziate, and Holt ; and conveyed part of the said townships by

fine to (Jdo, abbot of Caen in Normandy, lord of the manor of U ells

or IVells priory in Geyton, reserving to himself, and his men of Wyke,

common of pasture in the town of Holt ; and at the said time, the

abbot granted to Hugh, 7 acres of land and 3 of meadow, with several

parcels of marsh. In the 44th of the said King, a fine was levied be-

tween John, then prior of Cast/eacre, querent, and Nicholas abbot of

Caen, of lands in Wyke, Lesyat, Holt, Well, Geyton, &c. and in the

said year, Amabilia de Wiken was found to hold 2 parts of a fee here,

of Ralph Noiomi, and the fourth part of one of Ralph Cheney.

Henrij Nugun was found in the third of Edward I. to hold the

lordship of Askeniken, &c. of the honour of Dover, and paying to

the castle guard 20s". per ami. and to have the assise of bread, beer, &c.
here we find this town called Askewyken : Wyke or Wyken, signifies a

stream or run of water, Wi, Gui, and Eh, is often added to places, and
expresses alone water : Guido, IVido, and Eudo, is a Christian name
also, and [ have met in ancient deeds, where one person has at dif-

ferent times wrote himself under in each of those different names ; the

adjunct Aske or Ash, we often meet with, and is not to be interpreted

(as is, and has been frequently) to signify an ash tree, or place of

ashes, but an aske, uske or ousy, that is wet or watery soil.' In the

* Terre Rainaldi filii Ivonis.—Wiche vi quar. in long, et in lato. et reddit vid.

ten Leuricus lib. ho. :i car terre t. r. e. de xx sol. de gelto qu'cq; ibi teneat.

mo. tenet Rog. tc. xii villi, mo. vii. * Terre Alani Comitis—In Wica et

sep. iii bor. et ii ser. et xx ac. pt'i. tc. Bovveseia dim. car. t're. ten. Uluic lib.

ii car. in d'nio. mo. i tc. i car. l.o'um. ho. T. R. E. vii bord. ix ac. p'ti dim.

mo. dim. Hie. jacent viisoc. xiiac. t're. car. dim mol. dim. saline, et val. v sol.

et ten. idem, et ii ac. p'ti. sep. dim. car. tenet dim (viz. Ribald.)

tc. v an. tc. vii por. mo. tc. cc. ov. mo. 3 Ash or fish, is the name of a river

xxx tc. dim. sal. tc. val. iiii lib. mo. xl in Hertfordshire, Derbyshire, Sussex,

sol. et i car. potest restaiuari.Tota ht. &c.

VOL. VJ11. X X
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10th of Edward I. it is wrote Askeieyk, when Robert de Stokes, and

Beatrix his wife, conveyed lands to Robert, son of Constantine of

Westacre, lying in this town ; and in the 11th of Edward il. Henri/

de Holt and Thomas dc Fransham had 2 messuages, with lands in As-

Itewyken, Baicsey,Geyton, Mitstou, &c. conveyed to them by Walter

Ryvel of Ikicorlh, and Margaret his wife.

In the 20th of Edward III. John de Wyken, 8tc. was found to hold

two parts of a fee in IVykcn, and Git/ton, of John Nugon, which

Amabilia de Wyken formerly held.

The priory of Wtlls, in Geyton, appears also to have a lordship

here from the grant abovementioned, of Hugh de Noiiin, to Odo, ab-

bot of Caen, &c. and their temporalities were valued in 1428, at

3l. 17s. 8d, per ann. This was afterwards granted, on the dissolution

of the priories alien, together with that priory, to John Wodehouse, Esq.

who had the rent of assise in Lysi/ate and Holt, as lord, in the 9th

year of King Henry VI.

After this, John Jenkin, Gent, conveyed by fine, in the 28th of

Henry VIII. the 3d part of the manor of Glosthorpe, with lands in

Wyken, Lesyate, Holt, Get/ton, &c. to Thomas Thuresby, Esq. (as in

Glosthorp) and the said Thomas Thorisby died seized of the manor of

Ashwyken, with its appertenances, in the Sfith of Henry VIII. The
Thorisbys seem to have lived here at this time. Edmund Thoresby,

Esq. son of Thomas, by his last will, daiedDecember 20, 1547, desires to

be buried in the church of Ashwyken, appoints Ursula his wife exe-

cutrix, and mentions his brother, Francis Thoresby, Esq. proved Janu-
ary 9 following* In the beginning of Queen Elizabeth's reign, Tho-

mas Thoresby, Esq. had livery of the manors of Ashwiken, Bawsey,

Glosthorp, &c. being son and heir of Edmund. In this family it re-

mained till about the year 1700, when Fiancis Thoresby, Esq. of

Geywood, sold it to John Drury, Esq. who in 1675 presented to the

rectory as lord.

The said John Drury, Esq. (a branch of the Drurys of Rougham
in Suffolk) married Elizabeth, one of the daughters and coheirs of

George Fouler, Esq. of fVeeting, and was lord of Holt ; from theDrurys

it was conveyed to the Honourable Roger North, Esq. of Rougham
in Norfolk, about the year 1700.

In 1754, George Wright, Esq. died seized of the manors of Ash-

wicken, Glosthorp, Lesyate, and Holt, with the advowsons of Aslutiken

and Lesyate ; and were advertised to be sold by a decree of chancery,

on January 29, 1754. He was son of Wright, Esq. of Sandy

Downham, in Suffolk, and married a daughter of Roger North, Esq.

The Honourable John Spencer, Esq. bought them, and his widow
now possesses them, or his son the Lord Spencer.

In the 16th of Richard II. Reginald Farmer, and others, aliened

to the master of the gild of St. Mary, in Le Bayl/e de Thetford, one

messuage called Chapel-Hall, another called Chaterys, and 2fi acres

of land in The/ford, one messuage, 80 acres of land, and 10 of pas-

ture in Askacykcn, with lands in Mildenhale and Crouton.

The temporalities of the prior of Pentney, in Wyken, were valued

in 1428, at 18s. 1 \d. per ann. Those of the prior of Westacre, at

35. 10V.

4 Reg. Wymcr Norw. p. 51.
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Concealed lands in Ashwyken and Lezyate granted April 10, ao.

16 Elizabeth, to Edmund Dytr, and Henry Cressener, with the recto-

ries of Ashwyken and Lesyate.

The Church of Ashzcyken is dedicated to All-Saints, and was ap-

propriated to Westacre priory ; the rectory was valued at 5 marks and
an half, and the vicarage at 30s. and paid Pe<e;'-pence, &d. and stands

now charged with Eesyate, at 6/. 13s. id. and discharged of first fruits

and tenths.

VICARS.

1316, John de Wreningham, presented to Ashzvyheti vicsr^ee, by
the prior of Westacre.

1349, William Chapman, vicar.

1351, John Trot.

John de Lexham.
1360, William de Geyst.

1S61, John Mersey.

1367, Ralph Gerard alias Carleton.

1388, Richard Stangrcne.

I'i illiam Claypole.

1402, William Reynold.

1405, John Marsh.
1410, Robert Chalke.

1444, Thomas Wrestlingzoorth.

1456, William Pijgot.

1459, Robert Dawes.
1476, Robert Skirlagh.

1491, John Smith.

149(i, Thomas Dyman.
1508, John Trunch, by the Bishop, united to Lesyate.

1546, John Halste.d, by the King.

1555, Thomas Serjeant, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1569, John Bramall, by the assignees of Sir Thomas Gresham,
1589, Peter Smith, by the Queen.
1600, Jordan Chadwick, by Sir Horatio Palavici/ii.

John Bramall occurs vicar in 1604.

1608, Osbert Howes, by Thomas Th/ursby, Esq.

1617, Robert Powis, by Thomas Thursbu.

1633, William Holly, by the King, a lapse.

Ib75, Thomas Tyson, by John Diary, Esq.

1679, Bartholomew A/good, by John Drury.
1716, Martin Chal/is, by Elizabeth Janes, spinster.

1757, James Nind, by Philip Nind of London,
About the Reformation it became a rectory, and so continues.
Out of this rectory a yearly pension was paid of 26*. Sd. The rec-

tory-house exchanged for one belonging to Thomas Thorisby, Esq.
by Osbert Hopes, with the Bishop's consent, in 1609 ; and the pen-
sion then paid to him, as above, of 26s. 8d. In this church was the
guild of St. Peter.
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The Church of Lest/ate was dedicated to All-Saints, and appro-
priated to the priory of fVestacre ; the rectory was valued at 5 marks
and an half, and the vicarage at 30«.; and the patronage of it was in
the priory, and paid Peter-pence, 6d.

VICARS.

1312, Edmund de Schipedene, to Lesyate vicarage, by the prior <4

fVestacre.

1349, Walter Rychey.
1380, Adam Crash.

1383, John Lovedonse.

1390, John Baitere.

1395, John Benne.

1397, Edmund Baldwin.

1400, Thomas Halle.

1405, Edmund fVodehouse.

1408, Richard Haxere.

1415, Roger Sket.

Ilil/iam Gameleston.

1416, Hugh Wynehoute.

1424, Adam ISleche.

1441, Bened. Whiting, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1442, Thomas Boterell.

1449, Robert Dawe.
1460, Thomas Marum.
1462, John Curteys.

1464, Richard Sparowe.

John Sever.

1474, Thomas Di/man : after this, it was united to Ashwyken.

In this church was the guild of St. Mary. Service is performed

in this church every third Sunday, and two Sundays at Ashieicken.

BAWSEY and GL0STH0RP

Wee e two distinct villiages at the survey, called Gloresthorp and
Bouseda, or Boweseia ; the first was the capital manor, and the other

Bausei/, a beruile to it, both held by Robert Mulct, a Norman baron,

lord ot Eye in Suffolk.

Gloresthorp may take its name from the Britons, being by nG/oy-

Re, that is a fair water; thus Glouchester or G/oster, from G/ui/ in

II ehh, fair, and Chester. It consisted of two carucates of land, and
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was held by Godwin? a freeman, in ihetime of Edward the Confessor,
then there were 8 villains, rtaw 3, then and afterwards 3 borderers, now
5, always 3 servi, and 30 acres of meadow, 2 carucates always in
demean, then half a carucate among the tenants, or men, and now,
&e. 2 mills; 13 socmen belonged to it, with 40 acres of land, Sac.

and was valued at 53s. per aim.; there belongs to it one beruite, as a
manor, Bouseda; in King Edward's time here was one carncate of
land, then 7 villains, now 5, always 12 borderers, 3 servi, and 40 acres
of meadow, one carucale in demean, and two bovates or oxgangs,
among the men or tenants, with a mill, Sac. one salt-pit and the moiety
of another, &c. 30 sheep and 50 goats; to this beruite belonged 10
acres of land, insoccage, valued in all at 30s.; these two manors con-
tain two leucas in length, aud 4 furlongs in breadth, and paid I2d. to
a 20s. gelt.

6

Bawsey takes its name from its site, on a winding stream or water.
William Lord Malet was with the Conqueror at the decisive battle

of Hastings, and sent with the body of King Harold, there slain, to
see it decently interred. In the Conqueror's charter to the dean and
canons of St. Martins Le Grand, London, he signed next to the earls,

aud had then the title ofPrinceps ; by Hesilia his wife he had Robert,
to whom the Conqueror gave the honour ofEye, in Saffolk, and about
220 manors in that county, 32 in Yorkshire, 3 in Esser, one in Hamp-
shire, 2 in Nottinghamshire, 8 in Lincolnshire, and the following in
Norfolk, besides G/osthorp and Bawsey : Kiherston in Shropham
hundred; Sasilingham and Shotesham, in Hensted hundred ; Scoteford
in Earsham hundred ; Gissing, Burston, and Thorp, in Fringe hun-
dred; Reydon, Shimpling, Thelton, and Semere, in Diss hundred;
IVodelon in Lothmingham hundred ; Horsford, Horsham, Beofeton,
and Sproton in Taverham hundred ; Bacton and Di/ham, in Tunsted
hundred ; Fretton and Hardwick, in Depwade hundred.

This Robert was great chamberlain of England, under King Henry
I. but in the 2d year of that King was banished, and deprived of his
possessions in England, for adhering to Robert Curlois, that King's
eldest brother, Duke of Normandy.
As these manors and places had for many centuries the same lords,

I shall treat of them together.

The family ot'Glanville were very early after the Conqueror's time
infeol't in these lordships, under the Lord Malet. In the sixth vear
of Richard I. Thomas dc Arden,1 and Ralph, son of Robert, impleaded
Sir William de Aubervile, and Maud his wife, for their portion of the
inheritance of Ralph de Glanvile, in Bawsey and Glosthorp. This

5 This Godwin was (as I take it) Earl acr. p'ti. et i car. in d'nio. et ii bou*
Godwin, father of King Harold. ho'um. et i mol. silva xvi pore, et i sal.

6 Terre Roberti Malet— Gloresthorp et dim. tnc. i r. et mo. et xiiii pore, xxx
tenuit Goduin lib. ho. ii car. t're. T.R. ov. et 1 cap. huic beruite jacent in soc. x
K. tnc. et poi»teaviii vill. mo. iii tnc. et acr. t're. etval. xxx sol. hec duo maneria
p, iii bord. mo. v semp. iii seiv. et xxx lit in long, ii leug. et iiiiquar. in lat.

acr p'ti. semp. iicar. in d'nio. tnc. dim. q'cunq. ibi teneat, et redd. x\\d. de xx
car. hom'um et mo. silva viii porci et ii sul. de telto.

mol. hie jacent xiii sokeman de xl car. 7 Dugdale says that Amabil married
t're. quando recep. ii r. mo. i sep. viii Rak>h de Aidcn, and Helewise Robert
pore, tnc xx ov. et val. lv sol.— Fitz-Ralph, lord ot Midlehajn in York.
Jacetctiam iberuita p. manerio Bouseda shir.-, and nad each a moiety of Bawsey,
T. R. E. i car. t're. tnc. et p. vii vill. — JJur. vol. i, p. 423, &c.
10. v semp. xii bord. et iii ser. et xl
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Ralph de Glanvile was lord chief justice of England, and founder of
the abbey of Bulky, in Suffolk; in 1171, lie left 3 daughters and
coheirs; Maud, the eldest, married to Sir tf'il/iam de Aubervile, and
the other two, Amahil and Helezcise, to John de Ardem, and Ralph,
son of Robert. 7 Gtanville accompanied King Richard J. into the

Holy hand, and was at the siege of Aeon : and bore argent, a chief

indented, azure ; and Auberville, p. fess, dauncy, azure and or, three

annulets counterchanged.

The family of Bovile held these townships in Henry the Second's

reign, under the Glanvifes; and in the year 1 195, William de Glan-
vile gave 100 marks to have the custody of the heir of William de

Dnyvi/l, till of age, with his lands, &.C. in Glosthorp and Bazcenne.*

The Bovilh descended from Sir Philip de Bovil, who gave lands to

the priory of fl'ukes in Essex, in the reign of Henry I. which was con-
firmed by Geffrey de Mandevile Earl ofEssex; Pauline de. Bovill lived

in the reign of King Stephen. This William de Bovile, or Boyvill,

the heir abovementioned, was that William (as I take it) who married
Isabel, daughter and heir of , by Basi/ia his wife, 3d
daughter of Glanvile, and sister and coheir of Jeffrey de Glan-
vile, of Baketon in Norfolk ; for in the 3d of Edward II. William de

Bovill, son and heir of William de Bovill, and Isabel/a his wife, was
impleaded for the manor of Alderton, and the church of Dallingho, in

Suffolk, by William de Huutingfeld, who was descended from Emma,
the other sister and coheir, wife to John de Grey, being part of the

possessions of Geffrey de Glanvile.

In the 7th year of Richard I. a fine was levied between Roger
Go/afre, and Beatrix his wife, and Robert, son of Simon of Saham,
who was to hold of Roger and Beatrix, and their heirs, the mill of
Glosebrig, by the rent of 10s. per ami. and in l24th of Henry III. Wil-
liam de Bovile was found to hold two knights fees in these townships,

and was impleaded in the 34-th of that King, for making a new war-
ren in Bawsey, Glosethorp and Leziate, and was constituted keeperof
the peace in Suffolk, by the aforesaid King, in his 48th year by let-

ters patent, during his captivity after the battle of Lewes in Sussex,

and in the following year, was the King's justice itinerant, to enquire

of misdemeanours in the county of Suffolk. 9 In the 56th of the said

King, a fine was levied between John de Bovile, querent, and William
de Bovile deforcient, of the manors of deling. Thorp, Dallingho,

Letheringham, and Alderton in Suffolk, with those of Bawsey and
Glosthorp, whereby they were Conveyed to William, for life ; remain-
der to John, and the heirs of his body ; remainder to the right heirs

of William ; which John was probably brother of William, lor in the

5th of Edward I.John de Bovil was found to hold these towns last

mentioned, of the honour of Eye, and to have a gallows, assise of bread
and beer, &c. This was that John (as 1 lake it) who married Petronilla,

daughter and heir of Robert de Ecc/es ; Bovil bore quarterly, or, and
sable ; and Eccles argent, on a saltire, gules, two crosier staves, sal-

tirewise, or, surmounted with a lion's head, of the first; and it appears
by the escheat rolls, in the 30th of Edward I. that William de ln>vill

held 7 fees and an half here, in Letheringham, Cre/ing and Thorp, in

Suffolk, and in Leysm Essex. In the 7th of Edward H. William de

8 Rot. Pip—Inter Chart. Priorat. de « Rymer's Feed. v. i. R. 793.
Wykcsin Cur. Rcctpt. Sc'cii.
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Bovil was lord, and purchased of William de Rungetoti, and Mary his
wife, for 40/. land, &c. in Bamsey and (i/ost/iorp.

This William de Bovil was son of John de llovile, as I take it also
lord of Doiiiiigton, IVykby, Letheringham, and Thorp, in Suffolk and
in the said year, settled the manor of Doriiwgton, on Richard de
Wingfcld for life, and the advowson on Roger de WingftM for life

remainder to William de Bovi/e, son of the said William, in tail male
remainder to Thomas, son of Thomas le Latimer, in tail male • remain-
der to Simon Fitz-Richard, and Nicho/aa his wife; remainder to his
right heirs ; and the manor of Badingham in Suffolk, with Baicseii and
&lo$tftorp, were settled then in the same manner. Bv a French deed
dated on Wednesday after the feast of St. Leonard, in the 1 |th year
of the said reign, it was covenanted between Sir William Bovill of the
one part, John de Catfield, IVil/iam de Halsworth, clerks, Sir Thomas
de Latimer, Thomas his son, Simon le Fitz-Richard, and Nicholaa his
wife, and Sir Oliver de Ingham of the other part, that Sir William de
Bovill, and Joan his wife, should hold one moiety of the manors of
Barney and Glosthorp, for their lives, remainder to Sir Thomas de
Latimer, and Mary his wife, and to Thomas their son, and the heirs
male, of the son's body, remainder to Sir Oliver de Ingham and his
heirs ; and of the other moiety, the said Sir William and Joan to be
seized for life ; remaider to Simon Fitz-Richard and Nicholaa his wife-
remainder to Sir Oliver de Ingham and his heirs ; the aforesaid Mart/
and Nicholaa were no doubt, daughters of the said Sir William and
Joan his wife.

In the 13th of the said reign, Master Richard Clare, escheator on
this side of Trent, accounted for the issues of these lordships and
that of Badingham, held of the honour of Eye, late Sir William de
Bovill s ; and it was found that IVil/iam de Bovill, son of Sir William
deceased, and Joan his wife, lately deceased, held them at his death
jointly, being enfeoff by John de Catfield ; this JVilliam, the son also
a knight, married Mariotta, daughter of Sir Thomas Mosel, by Chiis-
tiana his wife, daughter of Sir William Latimer, who was first married
to Sir John Carbonel, of Walding feld in Suffolk; her 2d husband
was Sir Robert de Bosco, or Bois, of Fersjie/d, and in 131 1, she mar-
ried Sir Thomas Mosel, who bore argent, a chevron between three
boars heads, couped, sable.

This Sir JVilliam. had by Mariotta, a daughter and heiress, Margery
who was married first to Sir William Carbonel, Knt. and Cdly to Sir
Thomas Wingfield, 2d son of Sir John Wingfield.

After this, disputes arose on account of the settlement of these
manors, made in the 7th year, &c. of Edward II. abovemenlioned •

and in Michaelmas term, in the 5th year of King Edward III. is an
entry of certiorari upon the fine levied in Trinity term, in the 7th of
Edward II. of the manors of Bawsey, Glosthorp, and Badingham
late William de Bovill's, and William Carbonel, and Margery hifwife
desired a writ to summon Nicholaa, then widow of Thomas de Ilin-
driugham, and Richard, son of Simon Fitz-Richard, (her son ) who
held the said manors. In the 14th of the said King, Richard Fitz-
Sinon Fitz-Richard brought the King's protection, he beiii"- then to
sail With the King into foreign parts, so that there was a supersedeas-
but in the following year they were conveyed by fine from Sir William
Carbonel, and Margery his wife, to Richard and his heirs, from the
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heirs of Margery; and the said Richard occurs lord in the 20th of

the said King, and in the next year, he granted to Sir John de Ufford,

Knt. &c. these lordships ; that of Penslhorp and Eetheringham, and

the advowson of the priory there, in trust, as [ take it.

Sir Hamo de Fellon was lord of Bawsey in the 41st of the said

reign, and was sued for not cleansing the several-water called Bawsee

Hee, and for not repairing the bridge there, which was broken clown,

so that a precept was issued out to distrain, in St. Michaelmas term.

About the second of Richard II. he sued one John Igiior, for hunting

on his free warren at Glasthorp, and recovered damages. In the 2d

of Richard II. Sir Robert de Morley impleaded Sir Robert Knolls,

Knt. and Constantia his wife, Sir Thomas de Felton, Sir John Strange,

5 parsons or rectors of churches, one chaplain, one vicar, and 12 others,

in being disseized of the manors of Glosthorp and Bawsey, with lands

in Gcyton, Grimston, North and South Wotton and Rydon, and by

the verdict it was found that he was disseized by Walter, vicar of

Leziate, William, parson of the church of Lucham, and Thomas

Clogg, chaplain, to the loss of 200/. and in the 13th of that King, a

fine was levied between Sir Robert Carbonel, Knt. John, parson of

Wratting, Sec. querents, John Spoo, and Nicholaa his wife, defor-

ciants, of the manor of Bawsey, and Pencethorp, conveyed to John,

parson of Wratting, Sec. quit of the heirs of Nicholaa. In the 21st

of the said reign, Sir Robert Carbonel was found to hold at his death,

with Margaret his wife, the manor of Bawsey: and John was his son

and heir, 14 years old ; and the heirs of Sir Robert Carbonel, and

Sir Thomas Morley, held 2 fees in Glosthorp and Bawsey, of the Earl

of Suffolk, of the honour of Eye, as appears by the inquisition taken

in the 3d of Henry IV. In the 3d year of Henry V. Sir Robert

Morley, and Petronilla his wife, appear from the escheat rolls, to

have held the manor of Glosthorp, and that of Framesden in Suffolk,

and Thomas was his son and heir, aged 24. This Thomas Lord

Morley had a daughter and heir, Margaret, (by Elizabeth his wife,

daughter of Michael de la Pole Earl of Suffolk,) who was married to

Thomas Ratcliff, Esq. by whom he had Jeffrey Rale/if, Esq. of

Framesden in Suffolk, who on the death of his father, Thomas, on

December 20, 1487, was aged 9 years; Jeffrey dying in 1504, lefts

daughters and coheirs, and was then found to hold the manor of

Glosthorp, of the honour of Eye.

By an inquisition taken at Bungey, January 24, in the 21st of

King Henry VIII. by a writ of mandamus, after the death of the said

Jeffrey, the jury find that Thomas Rutclyff, Esq. settled, December 3,

in the 18th of Edward IV. the manor of Framsden on Jeffrey his son

hy his first wife, and that Joan Arundel, widow of Sir Arundel,

who was his 2d wife, died September 30, in the 15th of Henry V III.

Etiz. the eldest daughter of Jeffrey, married Christopher Spi/man,

Esq. she had a third part of the manor of Glosthorp, as was found

by an inquisition post mortem, taken at Norwich, January 13, in the

21st of Henry VIII. and had Elizabeth her daughter and heir, aged

13 years, on the death of her mother, November 8, in the lllh of

Henry VIII. Alianora, the second daughter and coheir, married

to Lovell; she died July 27, in the lOtfa of Henry Vlll. before

livery was granted of her 3d part of the manor of Glosthorp, and left

Elizabeth her daughter and heir, 3 years old; Joan, the 3d daughter
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and coheir, married John Sturgeons of Cranwich, who had livery of
the 3d part of the aforesaid manor in 13th of Henry VI If.

The lordship of Bazesey was held by John Conifers, Esq. (son of
Sir Robert Conyers, and Maud his wife, daughter of Sir John Fitz-

Ralph,) who married Elianor, sister and coheir of William, son of
Sir William Yelverton, (Knight of the Bath, at King Edward the
Fourth's coronation, and one of the justices of the King's Bench,)
but having no issue, it descended to Thomas Conyers, brother of John,
who left two daughters and coheirs; Ann, married to Thomas Spel-
man, Esq. of Elingham-Magna; and E/a, married to Sir Robert Novell,

2d son of Sir Ralph Love/I of Barton Btndish in Norfolk, and bro-
ther to Sir Thomas Lovell, Knight of the Garter, which Robert was
knighted at Blackheath-field in 1497.

Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Christopher Spelman, Esq. of Stozo
by Breccles, and Elizabeth his wife, one of the coheirs of Jeffrey
Rate/iff] Esq. married first, Edmund Dethiek, Gent, and afterwards
John Jenkyn, Gent, who held a 3d part of the manor of Glosthorp,
in the 22d year of Henry VIII. being then the wife of Jenkyn ; and
they, by "fine, in the 33d year of the said King, conveyed their part
to Thomas Thorisby, Esq.; and in the said year, Osbert MunJ'ord,
Esq. was found to hold another third part of the said manor.

In the 30th year of the said King, Sir William Hussey, Knt. and
Ursula his wife, conveyed by fine, their part and right in the manor
of Barcsey, to Thomas Thoresby, Esq. This Ursula was one of the
daughters and coheirs of Sir Robert Lovell, by E/a his wife, daughter
and coheir of Thomas Conyers, Esq.

About the 6th year of Queen Elizabeth, Thomas Thoresby, son
and heir of Edmund Thoresby, had livery of a moiety of the manor
of Bawsey, and two third parts of the manor of Glosthorp; and
Francis Mountfort, Esq. had livery of a 3d part of that manor, about
the 22d of the said Queen, held of the honour of Eye; and Jane
Thoresby presented, as lady of Bawsey, in 1681, and William Thoresby,
Gent, in 17 19-

After this, Mr. Bodham possessed it; his daughter and heiress

brought it to Mr. Roberts, an upholdslerer in London, and his son, a
surgeon at Loudon, is the present lord.

The tenths of this town were 1/. 15s. Od. Temporalities of Westacre
priory, \0d. per ami. The temporalities of the prior and convent of
Norzcich, in 1428, were charged at 4s. 8d.per ami.

The temporalities of Coxf'ord priory at 6s. 8d. per ami. out of a
mill. Albert Bond gave to God, to the church of St. Mary, and the
canons of Cokesford, half a mark per ami. to be received out of
Tricket Mill, in Bawsey; and it appears from a pleading, in 14 of
Edzcard I. that Peter, son of William de The/velham, with Ascelina
his wife, Alice and Margery her sisters, were then summoned to an-
swer to the prior of Cokesford's claim, when it was found to be just,

and that Henry de Stanhow bought the mill of Albert ; from Henry
it came to Hugh de E/mhain, then to John de Geyton, father of the

aforesaid Ascelina, Alice, and Margery. William de II ermegay gave
the rent of 5s. per ami. out of Bawsey mill, to Casl/eacre priory.

Concealed lands here were granted to Edward Dyer, and H. Cres-
sener, in the lfjith of Elizabeth, April 10,

yoL. vin. Y y
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RECTORS.

Oliver de Bradley.

13SO, John de Walpole, presented by the prior and convent of Eye.

1334, William de Harpham. Ditto.

1349, John de Waterden, by the King; the temporalities of the

priory then in the King's hands.

John Larke.

1354, John de Harpele, by the King, vt supra.

1356, William de Hope, by the prior.

1358, Roger Stephene. Ditto.

1370, Bartholomew French. Ditto.

1371, Hugh de Derham. Ditto.

1372, Robert Gardant. Ditto.

1373, Regind. de Appilton. Ditto.

137 -, Edmund de Hei/ford. Ditto.

1381, Richard Mason. Ditto; an exchange for Thorp-Market.
13t33, Walter Bere. Ditto.

1385, John, son of Walter Drew, by the prior &c. of Eye; ex-
changed for Narford.

1391, Thomas Cowdeth. Ditto; exchanged for Bocton-Malherb
in Kent.

1402, John Inglewood. Ditto ; exchanged for Bedyngfeld.

1403, John Mecham. Ditto ; exchanged for Uffeton, Sar.

1404, John Mason. Ditto; exchanged for Lund, in York diocese.

John BessWyck.

1408, Sim. Tychemersh. Ditto; exchanged for Sotteby in Lincoln

diocese.

1414, William Cranemere. Ditto; exchanged for Hillinglon.

1443, Edmund Titney, by William Topyser, &c.

1444, Richard Broun, by William Wareles, &c.

1449, William Farsewys, by Henry Berningham, William JVareless,

&c. burgesses of Lynn.

1456, John Ewnett, by John Nicholasson, burgess of Lynn.

1462, Mr. Roger Gey, by William Nicholasson, burgess of Lynn.

I486, John Dawson, by Henry Smith, LL. B.

1488, Frater Jeffrey, by ditto.

1493, William Everard, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1500, John Legate. Ditto.

1508, Robert Howghton, by Sir Robert Lovell, Knt.

1509, Thomas Totty. Ditto.

151(i, WHliam Graunge. Ditto; united to North Rungeton.

1528, Frat. Godfrey Cosyn, a Carmelite, by John Smith.

1532, Robeit Newman, by Mr. William Stratwhuyt, united to the

mastership of St. John Baptist's Hospital of Lynn.

1538, Christopher Laid. Ditto.

1540, William Goskawke, by William Casis of East-Winch.

1551, George Halsttd, by Francis Mustard, Gent.

15^7, Francis Welles, by the assigns of Francis Bastard.

1569, ./u//« Long, by Thomas Thunby, Esq.

1593, ./o//« Mapted, by the Bishop, a lapie.
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1597, William Fairfax, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1604, Christopher Breese. Ditto.

1612, Richard Carleton, bacc. of music, by Thomas Thursbi/, Lsq.

. Robert Pozais occurs in 1636.

1638, Richard Peypes. Ditto.

1661, Francis Haljheid, by Thomas Thoresbyoi Mintlyn, Esq.

1679, John Read. Ditto.

1681, Robert Witherell, by Jane Thoresby.

1696. Henry Wastall, the Bishop, by lapse.

1719^ John Witherell, by William Thoresby, Gent.

1728, Saniuel Beatnif, by Edmund Hill.

This rectory is charged at 4/. in the King's Books, and is dis-

charged of first fruits and tenths.

The ancient valor was 6 marks, Pe<er-pence Id. ob.

The prior of Eye had a portion of tithe here, valued &t 13s. per

ami. and in the 3d of Edward I. sued William de Bovill for the ad-

vowson of the church.

The prior of Letheringham's here and in Leseyate at 5l. per aim.

BABINGLEY.

In Babinkelia, Peter de Valoins had a lordship, out of which Tort,

a Saxon freeman, was ejected at the conquest; this Peter had also

lordships in several other towns, conferred upon him; here was one

carucate of land, with 4 villians, 15 borderers, 5 servi, and 16 acres

of meadow, &c. there had been 2 carucates in demean, at the survey

but one, also 3 carucates amongst the tenants, at the survey 2, the

moiely of 2 mills, and 5 salt pits, &c. 7 socmen belonged to it, who

held a carucnate and 6 acres, and of these Stigand (the Archbishop

of Canterbury) had the soc. The whole was valued at 40s. per ami.

and was 2 leucas long and one broad, and paid 2s. to a 20s. gelt, and

William held it under Peter.
1

.

Sir Henru Spelman observes, that the town is seated in an angle,

or nook of" land between two rivers, (called by him the Isis and the

Con*) and the town seems to take its name from Bab, or Be, a fine

winding river;
1 thus Bavenburc, now called Bawburgh, in horjolk,

Babworth in Nottinghamshire, Babington in Somersetshire, &c. aud

Jng and Ley, as lying on the meadows.

Terre Petri Valoniensis Babin- tc. cLxov.m . CLxxvii hicjacent vii

keleia, tenet Will. qu. ten. Tort lib. ho. soc. vi ac. ter. sep. n. car. tarn, ex his

T RE P. man. i car. tie. iiii villi, et habuit Stigandus socam. totu. val. xl.

xv b'cr et v ser. et xvi ac. pti. silva. sol. tot. hab. ii. leug. in long, et i lei.g.

lx' por tnc. ii car. in dnio. p' et m°. i in lat. q' cq ;
>bi. teneat, et redd. 11 sol.

tc. i'i. houm. p' et m°. ii et medietate' de xx. sol. de gelto.

duor. molinor. et v sal. quando rec. i.
i See in Appleton.

r. tc. x an. m°. viii tc. xii por. m°. xm.
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BUTLER'S MANOR, or WEST HALL.

Sir William de Ritdliam held it under Valoins, and when Peter dc

Valoim, in the reign of Henry I. founded the priory of Binham in

Norfolk, that knight gave two parts of his tithe here to it, which his

son and grandson confirmed

;

3 his descendants, according to the

custom of that age, took up the name of De Babingley : Jeferey de

Bubing/ey was witness to a deed of Roger de T'a/oins, grandson of

Peter aforesaid. Amanivicus de Babingley was lord in the 9th of

Richard I. and John de Babingle had a charter for freewarren in all

his demesne lands here, in II
' olfreton and Sandringham, in the 49th

of Henry III.

After this it came to John le Bolder, by the marriage of Ida, one
of the daughters and coheirs of John de Babingley, which John was

son (as I take it) of Sir Ratph le Boteler, who held lands at Grimston,

as appears from an ancient parchment roll. In the GOth of Edicard I.

Robert de Tuteshale, John de Tateshale, and Katherine his wife, were
summoned to answer John le Butler of Babingley, to permit him to

present to that church belonging to his manor,4 late John de Bab-
ingle's who left two daughters and coheirs, Catherine, and Ida ; John
le Butler having married Ida, Robert de Tateshale replies that Kathe-
rine, the eldest, had enfeoft him in her part, aud he had enfeoft his

son, and the said Katherine his wife in tail, and therefore it was their

right to present first, and Ida to have the second turn, to which they

agreed; by this it appears that the right of patronage belonged to

this manor: after this the manor being divided between the Tateshale

family and that of Butler, they presented for some lime alternately.

In the 14th of Eduard II. John, son of John de Brecc/es, conveyed
by fine to John le Butler of Babingle, and Alice his wife, 1 1 messua-

ges, 16 tofts, a mill, 214 acres of land, &c. here and in Sandringham,

Wolferton, &c. settled on John and Alice in tail, being John le

Butler's settlement on his marriage with Alice, daughter of John de

Becc/es.

In the 20th of Edward III. Robert Earl of Suffolk, John Boteler,

and Robert Chappe, or Shappe, were found to hold one Knight's fee

in Babingle, Wolferton, and Sandringham, of the heirs (as then said)

of Robert de Tateshale, which John de Tateshale formerly held ; and
soon after in 1340, Robert Earl of Suffolk, and Robert Chappe pre-

sented to this church; Robert, the Earl, held in light of Margaret
his wife, late widow of Sir Thomas de Cailey, which family, with those

of Driby, and Orreby were heirs to the Tatesha/ts, and from one of

these Chappe might have a right or part; and in 1S61, William Scot

presented in right of his wife.

In 1369, Sir Adam de Clifton was lord, and presented as heir to

Cai/y, and so to Tateshale; and in the 45th of King Edward III.

Joan, late the widow of John Boteler, was found to hold the manor
of Botelers in Babingley, of the manor of West-Hall in the said town,

and that John was her son and heir, and of age, as appears from an

3 Rcgist. Prior, dc Binham, fol. 1, 2. * Plita Term. Hillar. dc Banco.
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inquisition taken at Babing/ey on Wednesday after the feast of St.

Simon and .hide, and that she died on Thursday after the feast of St.
Margaret, in the 43d of the aforesaid King.

This John Bote/er, son of John Bolder and Joan his wife, was the
last heir male of his family, and was afterwards a knight, and his

daughter and heir, Margaret being married to Jeffrey Cobb of San-
dringham, their estate here came into that family, wherein it conti-

nued till sold about 1686, to Sir EdwardAtkins, who conveyed it soon
after to James Host, Esq. and from the Hosts, to Henri/ Cornish Hen-
ley, Esq. as in Sandringham. The Talishale part of this manor of
Faloins, being in Sir Adam Clifton, continued in that family till the
death of Sir John Clifton, and the whole right of patronage appears
after the year 1569, to be in that family.

But in the 3d of Richard IE a fine was levied between John Hode
of Ftete, Sir William Hode, Knt. and Margaret, widow of Thomas
Chappe, of Snetesham, querents, Jeffrey de To/bot, and Sim. Barret
deforciants, of a manor here, and in IVolfreton, &c. settled on Mar-
garet Chappe, for life, remainder to John Hode, Sir William and
Margaret, and the heirs of John; after this I find nothing more of it

the whole being conveyed to Thomas Lord Scales, and Nuce/le, as I

shall show.

WEST-HALL, or TATISHALE'S MANOR.

Another lordship in this town, held by Scula, a Saxon freeman, in
King Edward's reign, was granted by the Conqueror to Eudo, son of
Spiruwin : together with lordships in Hillington, Dersingham, and
Massing/iam in this hundred of Frebridge ; and in Dockiiif, in the
hundred of Docking, or Smethdon : in Denton, and Aldby, in Earshani
hundred ;—in Toperoft and Wotton in Lothingham (Claverin<r) hun-
dred ; and in Tibenham and Carlton in Depwade hundred.

Endo, son of Spiruwin, came into England with the Conqueror,
and merited so well from him that he conferred upon him the lord-
ship of Taleshale in Linconlshire, and there having his chief seat or
barony, he took up the name of Taleshale. Geffrey at the survey held
it under Eudo, consisting of 2 carucates of land, held by four villains

and 25 borderers, one servus and ]6 acres of meadow, there were
then 2 carucates in demean, afterwards but one ; and one amongst
the tenants, paunage for GO swine, also 60 sheep ; there were also
belonging to it 62 acres of land, 2 of meadow, with one carucate
a mill, and 9 salt pits held of him by 7 freemen, valued at 60s. per
annS

In the 33d of Henry III. the jury find (as appears from the eschaet
rolls) that Robert de Taleshale died seized of it, and of the manors of
Tibenham, Toperoft and Denton, and that Robert was his son and
heir, age 26 ; and in the 50th of that King Martin de Southmere was
impleaded by Robert de Taleshale, senior, for cutting down his woods

5 Terre Eudonis filij Spiruwin silva. lx por. et sep. i por. et lx ov.
Babinghelea, ten. G.uifnd. quam tenuit he jacent Lxii ac. qd. ten. vii. lib. hoes'.
Scula, lib. ho ii car. tre. sep. iiii villi, et ii ac. pti. sep. i car. et i mol. tc. ix
et xxv bor. et i ser. et xvi ac. pti. tc. ii sol. Sep. val. lx. sol.

car. in dnio. p' et irr. i sep. i car. hou.
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in this town
;
6 the jury find that Martin and William, son of Alan of

Tlwrnham, cut part of" his wosd, whilst he was in the prison of Simon
de Montfort, (one of (lie chief leaders of the barons against the King,
and Earl of Leicester, by which it appears that Tatishele, was on the

King's side,) and sold it for 20s. but it being proved to be worth one
mark more, and being sold when he was in prison, Martin was ad-

judged to satisfy him, and was taken into custody for the trespass.

I his Hubert had view of frank pledge, and assise of bread and beer,

and was parcel of his barony of Tatesha/e.

In the 3d of Edward I. Robert de Tateshale was found to hold half

a fee here, in Sandringhain and iVolverton, and Robert de Tateshale

dying a minor in 1305, his inheritance was divided between his 3

aunts; Emma, who married Sir Osbert de Caity ; Joan, wife of Sir

Robert de Driby ; and Isabel, wife of Sir John de Orreby ; and in

1315, Sir 'Thomas de Caijly and Margaret his wife had a charter of

free warren in their lands here, IVolfreton, &c. having a third part

;

and Alice Drijby appears to have a third part of this manor in thel"th

of King Edward II. being daughter and heir to Sir Robert aforesaid.

This Alice married William Bernak; and in 1360, the King presented

to this rectory as guardian to John, the heir of Bernak ; but Bernak 's

and Orreby's parts soon after centered in the Cliftons, by the marriage

of Margaret, sister and heir of Sir Thomas de Caily, with Sir Roger de

Clifton; and Sir Adam de Clifton presented in 1S6'9, and Conslantine

de Clifton as sole lord in 1400, and Sir John Clyfton in 1435, who by

his will, dated August iG, in 1447, and proved September 8, in the

said year, ordered this manor, with thatof IVolfreton, to be sold :
7 and

it was purchased most likely by Thomas Lord Scales and Nuce/ls, who
presented as lord to this church in 1459, and on the marriage of his.

daughter and heir, Elizabeth, to Anthony Woodvile Lord Scales, and
Earl Rivers ; he presented in 1467, and was beheaded and attainted

in the reign of Richard III.

In 1493, the Lady Catherine Gray presented : how it came to her

does not appear.

It is certain that soon after, in King Henry the Seventh's reign, it

came to Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Sir Jo/in Howard, married to

John Vera Earl of Oxford, and to Sir II illiam Tyndal, as heirs to the

lat£ Lady Elizabeth Scales? and in 1542, and 1554, Thomas Tindall

presented as heir to Sir William ; and on default of issue male in the

Oxford family that part or moiety was divided between two of I i is

sisters and coheirs, married to John Nevi/l Lord Latimer, and Sir

Anthony Wing field; Tyndal conveyed his moiety loJeffrcyCobbe, Esq.

and the Wingfields having Latimer's part conveyed to them, they

conveyed the other moiety also with the advowson, to Jeffrey, reserv-

ing an annual payment out of it of 20 marks, which was paid for

several years, and after bought in by the Cobbs ; in which family it

remained till sold in or about! 686, as observed above, in ihe manor of

Butlers, and after passed as in Sandringhain to the Hosts, and so to

//. Cornish Henley, Lsq. in right of his wife Susan, daughter and

heiress of James Hoste, Lsq.

The tenths of this town, with Saudi ingham and IVolfreton, were

6 Mich. 50 and 51 lien. III. coram 7 Regist. Wylbcy, Norw. fol. 103.

Rege, Rot. 19.
8 Sec in Middle-ton.
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14/. per ann. out of which was deducted 2/. on accouut of the lands

of the religious, remain 12/.

The Church of Babingky is dedicated to St. Felix, the Apostle

and Bishop of the East-Angles, whose seat was at Duuwish in Suffolk

about the year 630, who is said to have converted this part of Norfolk

to Christianity, and to have built a church here, the first in this neigh-

bourhood ; Sir Henry Spelman says that some adjoining hills bearing

the name of Christian-hilts ; testily the same:9 see in Flitcham.

It is a rectory, anciently valued at G marks and 10s. and paid Peter-

pence Sd.; the present valor is 4l. 14s. 4d. and is discharged of first

traits, &c.
The nave or body of the church, with the south isle, is covered with

tiles, the chancel is dilapidated ; at the west end of the nave stands a

square tower.

In the church were these arms, sable, a cross ingrailed, or, Uffbrd

JEarl of Suffolk ; sable, three standing cups, covered, argent, Bote/er,

or Butler ; gules, a chevron, or, between three lions faces, argent,

Kervil, or Carvill, impaling Boteler ; Bote/er impaling argent, a fess

between three eaglets displayed sable, E/mham, or Elingham ; and in

this church was the guild of St. Felix.

The prior of Binham's temporalities here and in Wolfreton in 1428,
were taxed at 4s. 4d.; prior of IVestacre's in the said towns at 2s.; prior

ol ' Shouldham's in rent and salt at 7s. id. ob.

The spiritualities of Binham priory in this town and Wolfreton, at

one mark.
Sir John Curson, by his will dated in 1471, gives for life to the

Lady Joan his wife, the manors of Babingley wood and lngaldesthorp

for life.

RECTORS.

Andrew occurs rector, the 2d of Henri/ III.

1333, Sim. de Rykingha/e, by Alice Boteler of Babingley, hacvice.

1349, Richard de I'Grene, by Robert de Ufford Earl of Suffolk, and
Thomas Chappe.

1 353, Bartholomew Norman, by John Boteler.

1360, James deHorningloft , by the King, as guardian to the heir of

de Barnac.

1361, William Godrich, by William Scot, in right of his wife.

1361, Alan Wake, by the King, hue vice.

1366, Roger de Est Wukham, (an exchange for North Walsham
vicarage,) by William Skoth, hac vice.

13'J9, John Comb, by the King, as guardian to the heir of Sir

Adam de Clyfton.

Eudo de Anderby occurs rector 1378.

Mr. Eudo dc Blade occurs in 1391.

1400, Adam Mijnte, by Margaret, relict of Conslantine de Clyfton.

1404, John Zutte. Ditto.

1406, Nicholas Haicys. Ditto.

9 Icenia, p. 145.
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1408, John Payn, by Margaret, &c.
1408, Nicholas Hawys. Ditto.

1424, John Cope/and. Ditto.

142.5, Thomas Shadere, (an exchange for Stetchworlh, Cambridgi-
kire.) Ditto.

1430, John Crowcher. Ditto.

1435, John Mathew, by Sir John Clyfton.

1459, John Randolf, by the Lord Scales and Nacelle.

1467, John Pyncote, by Anthony Wydevill Lord Scales.

1493, William Histuyde, by the Lady Catherine Gray.

1493, Thomas Whyte. Ditto.

1510, JoArt Sporiour.

1514, JoAw Smith, by the Bishop's vicar-general, a lapse.

1533, Richard Co/son.

1542, William Wal/eys, by Thomas Tendale, Esq.

Humphrey Southworth.

1554, Richard Homesley, by Sir Thomas Tindall.

1557, Jeffrey Lawes, by Jeffrey Cobbes, Gent.

1566, .Rofo/V Rddcliff. Ditto.

1569, Nathaniel Mason. Ditto.

1570, Alexander Monepenny. Ditto.

1581, Robert Bonynge, by the Queen.
1592, Stephen Clerk, by William Cobb of Sandringham, Esq.

1595, William Wiborow. Ditto.

1614, William Gurlyn, by Mar^ CoW, widow.
Adam Webb occurs rector in 1650.

1660, Stephen Basset, by William Cobbe, Esq.

1664, Thomas Stringer. Ditto.

1697, JoAm Lewis, by James Hoste, Esq.

1713, Robert Cremer. Ditto.

1717, Andrew Rogeis died rector in 1731. Ditto.

1731, Francis Sczeard, by James Host, Esq.

1732, James Sharp. Ditto.

WEST-BILNEY,

C/ALLEO Benelai in Domesday book, was the lordship of Biaido,

(in the time of King Edward the Confessor,) a Sawn thane, who
had lordships in Islington, Mid/eton, Geyton, Bodney, Langford,
South-Creak, Bumham, Reinham, Helloughton, Roughton, and Uees-

ion, out of ail which he was ejected by the Conqueror, who granted

them to Hugh de Montfort : this lordship then consisted of 5 caru-

cates of land, 20 villains, 1 1 borderers, and 5 servi, with 20 acres

of meadow; there were 2 carucates in demean, and 3 among the

tenants, 3 mills, &c. and the moiety of a saltwork, &c» 81 sheep,
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valued at 8/. per ami. but at the survey at 61. per ann.; the whole
was 8 furlongs long, and 4 broad, and paid 6d. to a COs. gelt.'

WEST BILNEY MANOR BELHOUSE'S.

Hugh de Montfort was a Norman lord,
1 and justiciary of England,

and held it of the family of De Pelevi/e, who appear to be the old
lords of it, held of the Montforts. Thomas de Belhome held it in

the 8th of Henri/ III. of Peter de Pe/evi/e, which Petev paid for

half a knight's fee here, in the igth of that King, on the aid granted
on the marriage of his sister to the emperor; another of the said

name died in the 56th of the said reign, lord of this village, and was
one of the jurors in the great contest about the confines of Lincoln-
shire, and Cambridgeshire, as may be seen in the register of Spald-
ing, who dying without issue, William de Gysney, son and heir of
Joan, and William de Winston, son and heir of Emme, (his sister,)

inherited his estate; and of these Sir Richard de Belhouse was found
to hold it in the 3d of Edward I. and they held it of the honour of
Hagenet or Haughley, in Suffolk, and paying castle guard to Dover.
On the death of jir Richard Belhouse, in the 29th of Edward I.

Thomas was found to be his son and heir; and in the 9th of Edward
II. the King brought a writ of quare impcdit against Petronilla de
Harford, in right of presentation to a moiety of the church of North
Tudenham, in Norfolk, as guardian to the heir of Thomas de Belhouse,
when the King's attorney proved that Belhouse held 2 messuages, a
mill, 430 acres of land, and 30 of meadow, in this town and Bodney,
of the King in capite, and Petronilla pleaded that they were held of
the honour of Bologne, and pertained to the fee of Richard de
Amoundevil, the right of which was in her.

Sir Richard Belhouse died about the 33d of Edward III. seized of
this lordship in capite, held of the castle of Dover, and paying 5s.

per ann. thereto, leaving two daughters and coheirs; Emme married
to Sir William Oldhali, father of Sir Edmund Oldhall, and Maud
married to William Bozun, of Wissenset.

In the 40th of the said King, a fine was levied between Adam,
prior of Pentney, querent, Thomas de Lexham, parson of Feltwell,

&c. deforcient, of the manor of West Bilney, which Adam, son of
Adam de Clifton, and Margery his wife (held for life of Margery)
settled on the prior and his successours, to be held of the honour
of Hakenet, which he purchased for 200/. sterling; and in the 43d
of the said reign, the prior purchased by another fine, the term
which Adam de Clifton, and Margery his wife, had herein ; Margery
was relict of Sir Richard de Be/house ; and it appears by a deed,
dated in the 49th of King Edward III. that John Bousoa, son of
William abovementioned, had sold to the prior aforesaid, his ri<*ht

in this manor, with that of Suith 'Tudenham, called Be/house's manor;

1 Terr*. Hug. de Monteforti Be- dim sal. sep. i r. et iii an. et x por. et
nelai ten nit Bundop. maner. T. R. E. Ixxxi ov. tc. val. viii lib. p. Ix sol mo.
v car. t're. sep. xx villi, et xiiii bor et vi lib." tota Jit. viii qr. in longo et iiii m
v ser. xx ac. p'ti sep. ii car. in d. et iii lat. et reddit v\d. de xx sol. dc gelto.

car. bou'. et iii mol, silva cc por. et x See of him in Marham.
VOL. VIII. Z z
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and the prior in the 44th of that King, had a grant of free warren

here.

By the inquisition taken In the 4th of Henry IV. the prior of

Penlney and his tenants, were found to hold half a fee in this town,

but the prior's right herein was afterwards contested in the 11th

vear of Henri/ VI. by Sir William Oldhall, son of Sir Edmund afore-

said, and by Richard Bozoun, Esq. son of John Bozoun, who was

son of William Bozoun, and Maud abovementioned, as heirs to Sir

Richard Belhous ; however, it appears that the prior kept possession,

his temporalities here being valued in 1428. On the dissolution of

this priory, it came to the Crown, and Richard de Fulmodeston,

February 20, uo. 3d of King Edward VI. had a grant of this manor,

to be held in capite, and license in the said year to convey it to

Thomas Mi/dmay, Esq. ; and in the 4th of the said King, the said

Thomas had a grant, February 26, of the impropriate rectory of the

*aid town, with all the glebe land, &c. which descended to his son,

Sir Thomas Mi/dmau, who conveyed it to Francis Wyndham, (a judge

of the King's Bench) about the 18th of Queen Elizabeth,

Thomas Wyndham, Esq. son of Sir Henry Windham, of Felbrigg,

sold it to Sir Edward Bullock, Knt. of Essex, and he conveyed it to

Sir Thomas Richardson, Knt.who died seized of it, May 12, in the

18th of King Charles I. Thomas his son and lieir, mortgaged it to

R. Freak, Esq. who had a decree for closing the equity ofredemption.

This family is descended from Francis Freake, Esq. who was a

person of good repute in Somersetshire ;
3 Ralph Freake, Esq. his son,

was for many years auditor of the treasury, in the reigns of King

Henry VIII. and Queen Elizabeth, and died worth upwards of one

hundred thousand pounds, leaving 2 sons ; first, Sir Tho. Freake, a

person of great trust and authority in Dorsetshire, in the reigns of

Queen Elizabeth and King James I. ancestor to the Freakes of Han-
nington, Upway, and Farringdon in that county ; his second son

was William Freake of Sareen, in Hampshire, Esq. who married a

daughter of Arthur Swaine, Esq. and removed with his family to

Ireland. Arthur, his son and heir, lived near the city of Cork, and

married Dorothy, daughter of Sir Piercy Smith, of Yohale, in the

county of Cork, and had by her Piercy Freake, Esq. who possessed a

fair estate there, and coming into England, had with Elizabeth his

wife, daughter of Ralph Freake, his kinswoman, a considerable oblate

and fortune, with this town of West Bilney, which he left to his son

and heir, Ralph, who was created a baronet June 4, 1713; and by

his wife, daughter of Sir John Mead, attorney-general in

Ireland, left 3 sons; Sir Piercy, his successour, Ralph, who died at

Richmond in Surry, 1727, unmarried, and John: Sir Piercy was

member of parliament for Baltimore in Ire/and, and dying unmarried

at Dublin, in April, 1728, was succeeded in honour and estate, by
his brother, Sir John Freake, Bart, who married a daughter of

Broderick, Esq. (of the Lord Viscount Midd/eton's family) and bears

for his arms, sable, two bars, and in chief three mullets, or, and the

said Sir John, in 17^0, sold it to Mr. Francis Dalton, of Swajf'ham

in Norfolk.

7 BaronetUge.
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MONPINZOUN'S MANOR

Was, as I take it, that part or moiety of the town, which came to

William de Whiston, son of Emme, sister and coheir of Peter dc
Pelevile, the other part or moiety being in William de Gysney, who
married Joan, the other sister and coheir, whose part was afterwards
in the Belhouses, as abovementioned.

In the 2d of Edward II. a fine was levied between Edmund, son
of John de Munpinzoun, querent, and Robert Walkefare deforcient,

of lands here; and in the 2d of Edward HI. John de Mounpinzoun,
parson of Newton, conveyed lands by fine, to Edmund Mounpinzoun,
and Alianore his wife; and Thomas Drew of Sadlebow, and William
de Apeton, chaplain, as trustees, granted to the Lady Alianor Munt-
pinzoun, their manor here, with the lands, rents, homages, reliefs,

escheats, heath, and fisheries for life ; remainder to Maud, daughter
of the said Alianor, in fee; witnesses, Sir John Howard, Knt. Sir

John de Wylton, Sir Richard de Belhus, and Sir Richard his son, and
Sir John de Tilney, Knights, William de Bilueye, Thomas Strikelok

of Bilney, William te Neve of the same, and Richard de Neve, dated
at Bilney, Monday after the feast of St. Dionys the martyr, ao. 27
Edward III. Dreie's seal is, a chevron, in chief dexter a T, in sinis-

ter a D, in base, a cross crosslet, fitcb.6.

In the 3d of Henry IV. Thomas Gissing, and Maud his wife, con-
veyed by fine, to Thomas Derham and Richard Belhouse, the manor
of Pynsones in West Bilney ; and Nicholas Trirnrtell, and Emme hi»

wife, in the 11th of Henry VI. conveyed it by fine, with 4 messuages,
264 acres of land, 34 of meadow, 30 of pasture, 10 of wood, and l6s.

rent here, and in towns adjoining, to Sir Thomas Tudenham in trust,

for their own lives ; remainder to Henry Barton, and Thomas Knowles,
Esq. and the heirs of Thomas. After this, Geffrey Norys of this town
was lord, who by his will, dated August 12, 1464, bequeaths his body
to be buried in the parish church of St. Cecily, the Virgin and Martyr,
of West Bilney; appoints Margery his wife, Sir John Norys, vicar

of South Lenne, and John No?ys his son, his executors, and gives

this manor to his son John in tail ; also 20/. to the repair of the altar

of our Lady, and for making a window at the south end of the said

altar;* after this, it came into the hands of the prior and convent of
Pentney, and was granted, as is above observed, to Sir Richard Ful-
merston, from whom it came to Mildmay, Windham, Bullock, Rich'
ardion, Freake, and Dalton.

The tenths of this town were 2/. 13s. 4c/. Deducted 5s.

The Church is dedicated to St. Cecilia. The rectory was valued

at 8 marks, and was given by Peter de Pelevile to the priory of Pent-
ney, and appropriated thereto several years after that grant, together

with three acres of land, 10 of meadow, and 4 furlongs of a turbary
;

Perez-pence 6d.

4 Regr. Brosyerd Norw. fol. 337.
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RECTORS.

Hugh occurs rector in the reign of Henry III.

1318, Mr. Hugh Swaffham instituted rector, presented by the

prior of Pentney.

1333, Richard Frere, by the prior.

1341, Adam Vincent, to the portion in the said church, set apart

for the support of the priest serving there, and newly appointed

;

this was (as I take it) on the appropriation, and the settling of a

vicarage, presented by the prior.

1349, William- Ywar.

1356, Robert Somer, vicar, by the prior;

3365, William Gowtu, vicar.

1403, Laurence Emme, vicar.

1417, Robert Allen.

1432, John Wygenhale.

1440, Alan Lewes.

1593, Bartholomew Howlings, curate licensed.

1611, Clement Bacon vicar, presented by the King.

1620, Oliver Dey, licensed curate, and it is served at this time by

a licensed stipendiary curate.

Jeffrey Dethike of West Bilney, Gent, wills, October 14, 1557, to

be buried in this church ; John Dethike, Esq. and Edmund Dethike,

Gent, his executors.

Freake, mother of Sir Ralph Freake, buried here in April,

1714.

GASTLEACRE.

Vjalled in Domesday book, Acre, from its site by a river or running

water, was the lordship of Toche, a Saxon thane, in King Edward's

time, and granted at the conquest by King William I. to /I illiani

Earl of Warren, in Normandi/, and after of Surry in England, who
attended him in his expedition into England, and was rewarded also

with these following lordships in Norfolk : Walton, Geyton, Gtimston,

Con«ham, Ilit/ington, Massingham, llarplei/, Anmcr, in Firebridge

hd.

—

Stanhoe, Shamborn, Berwick, and Fringe in Docking hd.

—

Ilitcham, and Snelesham iu Smethden hundred ; II iltun, Felticell,

Methwold, Northwotd, Mundford, Cohesion, Keburii, Santon, Oter-

ingey, Weting, and Cranwise in Grimshoe hundred ;

—

Thexton, Caston,

Tojts, I'Auigliam, Scon/ton, and Griston in Wayland hundred ;— Mar-
ham, Fincham, Hefgey, Wimbolesham, Denver, Derham, and Out-

ivell in C/acklose hundred ;

—

Stinton, Kerdestou, Hackford, Da/ling,

Thuming, and Elsing in Eymford hundred ;

—

Tuvcrham, in Taver-
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sham hundred ;

—

Coltesha/e, Mortoft, IVickmer, Wolterton, Berning-
ham, Manington, Irmingland, Corpusty, Tuttinglon, Brampton, Caus-
lon, Hobies, and Crakejord in South Erping/tam hundred ;

—

Paston,
Witton, Burton, Wakham, and Riston in Tunsted hundred ;

—

Filbu,

in East Fleg hundred;

—

Carteton, in Deptcude hundred,-

—

Lerling,

Rock/and, Roudfwm, and Illington in Shropham hundred ;

—

Norton,
Hike, and Banham in Gilcross hundred ;

—

Gressenhale, Scorning,

Lexham, Wesenham, Kempston, Fransham, Rougham, Titleshule, and
Stanfield in Launditch hundred ;

—

Wimundeham, Morley, Wickle-
zcood, Deepham, Welburn, Colton, Bernham, and Tochethorp in Four-
hoe hundred;

—

Matshall, Burgh, Letton, Shipdom, Thuxton, and'
Rising in Mitford hundred;

—

Dudlington, Cley, Hilburgh, Braden-
ham, Pagrave, South Acre, Bodnet/, Pickenham, in South Greenhoe
hundred ;

—

Seulthorp, Basham, Ketllestou, Waterden, Fulmerston,

Croxton, Creke, Snoring, Riburgh, Stiberd, and Burnham in Gallow
hundred;

—

Rudham, Bagthorp, Sidistern, Houghton, Taterset, Hel-
loughton, Scirford, Ilempton, and Barmere in Brothercross hundred;—Wyverton, and Brkton in Holt hundred;

—

Ho/chain, and Egmer
in North Greenhoe hundred;

—

Gimmingham, Knapton, Thorp, Muns-
ley, Repps, North and South Gresham, Alborough, Almerton, Bar-
uingham, Plumstede, Sustede, Wolterton, and Irunch in North Er-
pingham hundred.

EARL'S MANOR.

This manor of Acre consisted at the survey, of 3 carucales of land
in demean, and of 8 amongst the tenants, two villains, -18 borderers
and 3 servi ; there were also 8 acres of meadow, 2 mills, the moiety
of a salt-work, and a fishery, &c; there were two freemen who held
one carucate, and 4 borderers, who held one carucate, with 8 acres
of meadow, valued at the survey at 9/- but before, in King Edward's
time, at ol. per ann. and what those two freemen held was valued at
20s. per ann. The whole was one leuca and 20 perches long, one
leuca broad, and 4 feet and an half, and paid Sd. to a 20s. gelt; and
here was a church then endowed with 30 acres. s

Dugdale says this Earl Warren was nearly related to the Conqueror,
being nephew to the Countess Gunnora, his great grandmother;6 but
this, I think, is scarce probable: Emma, the wife of King Etheldrtd,
and mother of King Edicard the Confessor, was daughter of this

Gunnora, by -Richard Duke of Normandy, so that he must then be
first cousin to the said Emma, whose father, Richard, died in 996.7

The aforesaid author relates that he married Gundrede, sister of Ghen-
bode, a Fleming, to whom the Conqueror had given the city of Chester.

5 T'ie. Willi, de Warrenna——

—

val. c sol. mo. ix lib. et illi duo libi.

Acre tenet Toche lib. ho. T. R. E. iii ho'es. xx sol. tota habet i i'g. et x
car. in dominio, et viij car. hom, semp. pertic. in long, et i I'g' in lat.et iiii pedes
ii vill tc xlii bord. mo. xlviii tc. viii etdim. et reddit v'md. dexxsol. de gel-
serv. modo iii et viii ac. p'ti. et ii mol. to.—Ecclie xxx ac.

et dim. salin. et i piscaria tc. vi rune. 6 Dudgd. Bar. vol i. p. 73.
modo i. tc. viii an. mo. xi tc. xlv pore. ' Ypodigma Neustriae, p. 15.—Sand-
mo.lxx tc. clx ovs. nio. cxl. hnic terre ford (Jeneal.— Brooks' Succession, &c.
jaccnt ii libi. ho'es. i car. terre, el iiii p. 3.

bord. tc. ii car. mo i. et viii ac. p'ti tc.
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Sandford and Brooks say that his wife was the 5th daughter of the

Conqueror, and that she died nt Castleacre, in childbed, May 27,
1085, and the Earl, herhusband, died in June 1089 ;

8 he had frequently

his residence in this town, where he built a castle, and begun the

foundation of the priory, (of which we shall afterwards treat,) a short

time before his death.

He was succeeded by William his son, the second Earl Warren,

who married Isabel, daughter of Hugh Earl of Vermandois, and dying
in 1135, left William his son and heir, the 3d Earl Warren, &c. who
being slain in the Holy Land, in 1 148, left by the Lady Ela his wife,

daughter of William Talvace Earl of Poitou and Be/lesmy, Isabel, his

sole daughter and heir, who married to her first husband, Will, de Blois

Earl of Morton in Normandy, (natural son of King Stephen,) who was
created Earl Warren and Surry, for life, and dying without issue in

1 160, the Lady Isabel married Hameline Pfantagiuet, natural son of

Jeffrey Earl of Anjou ; he was lord of Columbers and Berries, in Nor-
mandy, created Earl Warren and Surry, by King Henry II. and died

in 1201 ; his anniversary was kept in the abbey of Beauchiefm Der-
byshire, on the nones of May. This town was about this time called

.East-Acre and Castleacre, as appears from ancient deeds, See.

William, son of Hameline, and the Lady Isabel, was the fifth Earl

Warren and Surry, on his father's death. The reader is to obserre,

that I omit those remarkable actions, &c. of these Earls, as mentioned
by Dugdale, to whom I refer those who are desirous of consulting

them, and confine myself chiefly to those that are not to be found in

that author, and occur only in authentic records and deeds.

In the year 1206, this Earl Williaht owed King John a palfrey,

as a fine for not being a justiciary of the cinque-ports ; and in the 9th

of that King, he and the Archbishop of Canterbury paid a fine that

their knights should not go over into Poictou. In the 1st of Henry
111. there being some differences between the King and him, a truce

was made between them for 8 days, from the feast of St. Tiberius

and Valerius, before the Pope's legate, and several noblemen of the

Kind's council, at Chichester ; and he was appointed in the 4th of

that King, to meet the King of Scots at Berwick, and to conduct him
to York, where the King of England would meet him,- and in his

f)th year he accounted for the profits of the county of Surrey, as

•herifr". He married 2 wives; first, Maud, daughter of the Earl of

Arundel, who died without issue; secondly, Maud, sister of Ame/me
Mareschal Earl of Pembroke, widow of Hugh Bigod Earl of Norfolk,

and left by her, John Plantaginct, his son and sticcesseur, in 1240,

in which year, Maud, his mother had 5 knights fees and an half, in

Bnrnham, of the fee of this Earl, assigned to her; 8 held by Ralph
de Menney, one by Jeffrey Glanvi/e, and 4 by Peter de Kenet, as

part of her dower ; and in the said year, the King ordered the Barons

of the Exchequer, that this Earl should have the 3d penny of the

profits of the county of Surry, which his ancestors held.

He claimed the privilege of return of writs, in this his manor of

Castleacre, and would not permit the King's bailiff" to enter; but

in the 49th of Henry III. a non omittas was awarded to distrain

* It does not appear that this Earl that Gundrede was his wife, the register

married a daughtei of the Conqueror; of Castleacre priory proves.
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several persons ; and in the followiugyear, the King sent this precept

to his beloved and faithful barons, sheriffs, and all the commonality
of London—" Since We have enjoin'd our belov'd Jn. de Warrenna,
" Earl of Surrey, certain special and urging affairs, We command
" you to pay him out of our good will, 200 marks, out of the fine
" of the 2000 marks, which you have made for Us, and to see the
" said 200 marks deliver'd to him, to perforin the same."

Jn the 4th year of King Edward I. he was found to have a fair, a
mercate, and a loll in his manor of Castleacre, and in the following-

year, was summoned to attend the King in his expedition into Wales;

in his 18th year, was one of those barons who signed the letter t o
Pope Nicholas, against his collating to benefices, and other usurpations
in England. On September 3, in the 21st of the said King, he wag
made custos of Scot/and, by letters patent ; and on the 31st of Janu-
ary, 1297, King Edward I. was entertained by him, at his castle here,

as appears by many writs of Ne exeas regnum, here dated, and sent to

the sheriffs of counties, and bailiffs of the sea ports, and died in Sep-
tember, in the 32d of Edward I. Gerard de Oram, William de Oute-
wyche, and Nicholas de Hugford, his executors, had that King's
license in the following year, to implead his debtors at the Exchequer.
He married Alice, daughter of Hugh le Brun Earl of March, sister

by the mother, to King Henry III. who in his 37th year, ordered
Philip Love/l his treasurer, to receive of her (then wife of this Earl)

2 old cooperlo*ia, and to have 2 other made new, with robes, jewels,

and silver vessels, for the ornament of the chapel ; by his lady he had
a son, William, whom he empowered in the 14th of Edward I. to give
dower on his marriage with Joan, daughter of Robert Veer Earl of
Oxford, in the manor of Sculthorpe, in Norfolk, inc. but William dying
in 1286, John, his son, by the lady Joan, became heir to his grand-
father.

This John Earl Warren and Surrey, soon after his grandfather's

death, married in the 33d of King Edward I. Joan de Ban; daughter
of Henry Earl of Barr in France, by Eleanor his wife, daughter of
the aforesaid King, and was deputed by the Earl of Hereford, consta-
ble of England ; in the 9th year of Edw. 11. he gave great part of his

estate, with his castle and manor here, to the said King, who in the
next year regranted it to him, and had in the same year, license to

pursue his divorce from the abovementioned lady his wife, before cer-

tain ecclesiasticks delegated for that purpose, and sold about the
same time, this lordship and castle, with that of Castleacre Wyken, to

Adomarus de I alentia Earl of Pembroke, who was found to die seized
of it (by the escheator, John de Blomefield) on June 23, in the 17th
of Edward II. and David de Strabolgi Earl of Athol, and Joan his

wife, (sister and coheir to the Earl of Pembroke,) were found to hold
it in the first of Edward HI.
Soon after the aforesaid John Earl Warren, &c. was possessed of

it, and in the 9th of Edward III. granted it to that King and his heirs,

who on the 7th of June, in the said year, regranted it to the Earl for

life; remainder to Richard Earl of Arundel ; and on an inquisition

taken at Castleacre, July 18, in the 21st of that King, by William de
Middltton, the King's escheator, it was found that John Warren, late

Earl of Surrey, died on the eve of St. Peter and St. Paul, last past,

seized of this manor and castle for life, of the King's grant ; remainder
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to Richard Earl of Arundel, and his heirs ; that the herbage within
the castle, and in the ditch, was worth 5s. per ann. that there were
500 acres of arable land, valued at 75s. at 3d. per acre, 8 acres of
meadow at 12rf< per acre, 15 of pasture at Ad. per acre, rent of assise,

ISl.per aim. a market and fair 15s. Ad. pleas and perquisites of court,

with the lete, 60s. per ann.

Dugdale relates, that Joan Countess of Warren, wife to this Earl,

being to go beyond sea, in the 19th of this King, on some special

employment for the King, had protection for all her lands, &c. and
that soon after she died, and the Earl married a 2d wife;' but it ap-

pears that the first survived him ; he was married indeed to Isabel de
Hovland, as is proved by an indenture made between him and the

King, in his 20th year, June 2, and by his last will, wherein he
gives a ring with a ruby, &c. to the said Isabel his wife, and died

June SO, 1347, in the 21st of Edzcard III. Whereas Joan, his di-

vorced wile, had the said King's license, in his 24th year, to travel

beyond sea, to visit the shrines of several saints; and Dugdale has

expressly said in another page, that she was abroad in the 26th of
that King, and did not die till 1501.

The Earl Warren bore, checque, or and azure.

On the death of this Earl John, Richard Fitz-Alan, son of Edmund
Fitz-Alan, Earl of Arundel, by Alice, sister and heir to John Earl

Warren, &c. succeeded him, was lord of this manor, and Earl of
Surry and Arundel, on whose death in 1375, Richafd his son and
heir, by A/ianore, daughter to Henry Earl of Lancaster, relict of
Henry Lord Beaumont, inherited the said honours, to whom King
Richard II. in his 11th year, and to Henry Earl of Derby, Thomas
Earl of Warwick, Thomas Earl-Marshal, and Thomas Duke of Glou-
cester, granted 20000/. out of the subsidy raised for the King, as

charges and expenses they had been at for the honour of the Crown,
and the safety of the kingdom, in acting against the Duke of Ireland;

but in the 21st of the said King, he was beheaded, and his estate and
this manor granted to Thomas Mowbray Earl-Marshal and Earl of

'Nottingham, and after Duke of Norfolk, who married his daughter,

and is said to be so inhuman, as to bind up his eyes and become his

executioner.

On King Henry the Fourth's accession to the crown, Thomas, son

and heir of this Richard Earl of Surry and Arundel, by Elizabeth,

daughter of William Bohun Earl of Northampton, was restored in

blood, made Knight of the Bath, on that King's coronation, and Earl

of Surrey and Arundel; he married Beatrix, an illegitimate daugh-
ter to the King of Portugal, but dying without issue, left 3 sisters

and coheirs, in 141(i; when this manor and castle c;ime, by virtue of

an entail made by Richard Fits A/an Earl of Aiundet, in the 21st of

Edward III. to Sir John Fitz-Alan, commonly called Sir John Arun-
del, cousin and heir male to the last Earl 'Thomas, and grandson to

Earl Richard, who dying in 1421, King Henry V. granted the custo-

dy of this manor and castle, then in the King's hands, (as guardian

to John, son of John Earl of Arundel and Surrey, by Alianore,

daughter of Sir John Berkley,) to Sir John Cornztayt, hut. with the

marriage of the said minor, who was afterwards retained by King

' Vol. i. Baion. p, 8i and 82.
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Henri/ V. in the wars of France, where dying in the 13th of Henri/

VI. was buried in the church of the Friars-Minors at Beauwis, leav-

ing by Maud his wife, daughter of Robert Lovell, Humphrey his

son and heir, which Humphrey being a minor, died in the lrilh of the

said King, seized of this Jordship and castle, when William Fitz-Alan,

his father's brother, inherited the estate and honour; which William

had, by Joan his wife, daughter of Richard Nevill Earl of Salisbury,

Thomas, his heir and successour, in the 3d of Henri/ VI [. who had

livery of all his father's manors and lands, on May the 21st, was Earl

of Arundel, and on his death in the 16th of Henri/ VIII. left William

Lord Matravers, his son and heir, by Margaret, daughter of Richard
Widvile Earl Rivers, and sister to King Edward the Fourth's Queen,
which marriage was settled in October, 1464, at Reading.

This IVilliam Earl of Arundel married , daughter of Henry
Earl of Northumberland, and on his death in 1543, was succeeded by
Henry Fitz Alan, his son and heir, who married Catherine, daughter

of Thomas Grey Marquis Dorset, by whom he had 2 daughters and
coheirs ; Jane, who married John Lord Lum/ei/, and Mary, to Tho.

Howard Duke of Norfolk,' by whom the earldom of Arundel was
brought into that family; but the manor of Cast/eacre was sold by
the aforesaid Henry, in the first year of Queen .Elizabeth, to Sir Tho-
mas Gresham, Knt. from whom it was conveyed to Thomas Cecil,

who was after Earl of Exeter; and Sir Edward Coke, lord chief

justice, bought it of William Cecil Earl of Exeter, whose sister Eli-

zabeth he married, and in this family it remained, the Right Honour-
able Thomas Coke Earl of Leicester, the late lord, dying possessed of

it in 1759-

FOX'S MANOR.

Sir Fredrick de Chervill was found to hold one fee in this town, in

the reign of Henry III. (when an aid was granted to that King, on
the marriage of his sister to the Emperor) of the Earl Warren.

In the 4th of Richard II. a fine was levied between IVilliam de

Ty/lington, querent, John Staple and Hawisia his wife, deforciants,

of one messuage, 100 acres of land, 4 of meadow, one foklcourse,

and 4s. bd. rent in this town, Westacre, &c. conveyed to William.

John Fox of Cast/eacre, by his will, dated on the least of St. Michael,

1434, died seized of it, and left it to his eldest son, Thomas, and was
buried in the priory church.

1

By an inquisition taken at Walsingham Parva, April 11, in the

2d and S'd of Philip aud Mary, John Cab/but, Esq. was found to die

seized of this manor, and a tenement called Sanders, in this town,

with 500 acres of land, several acres of pasture, 2 sheep-folds, held

of the Earl of Arundel, which John died February 20, in the 1st and
2d of Philip and Mart/, leaving John his son and heir, aged 30 years,

who died, as appears by an inquisition taken at Swaffham, January
l(j, in the 12lh of Elizabeth, at Upton in Northamptonshire, October

23d, then last past, possessed of this manor. Alan Cali/but lived in

this town in the reign of Henry VI. and married a daughter of

' Regr. Surflete, Norw.

tOL. Till. 3 A
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Saunders ; Francis his son was living in the 17th of Henry VII.
Margaret his wife died 1516 ; John Ca/ybut, his son, married Alice,

daughter of Sir John Wingfield of Dunham Magna, and had John
Call/but, Esc;, his son, who by Bridget, daughter of Robert Huggins,
Esq. of East Bradenham, left at his dealh, (as was found by the inqui-

sition abovenientioned, ao. 12th Elizabeth,) 4 daughters and coheirs;

Margaret, wife of Philip Audley, Esq. of Pa/grave Magna ; ,

wife of John Wingfield, Esq. Susan, of Anthony Dozening, Esq.

and Elizabeth, of Sir Bernard llhetston, of Woodford in Essex; the

arms of Ca/ybut were azure, a chevron between, three crosses pat-

tee, or.

By an inquisition taken at Norwich October 23, in the 14th of

King Charles I. Becke, Gent, was found to die seized of the

manor of Pores, August 21, 1636, held of Sir Robert Coke, in soccage,

of his manor of Castleacre ; and Jeremy was his son and heir.

After this, it was possessed by the Doves of Upton, in Northampton-
shire, and sold in the reign of King George I. by Dove,
Esq. to Sir Thomas Coke Earl of Leicester. It probably came to the

Doves by the marriage of Mrs. Frances Beck, in 1633, (to Thomas
Dove, Esq.) daughter of William Becke of Castleacre.

This town was anciently charged for tenths at 12/.

Here is a fair kept yearly on St. James's day.

The town takes its name from the river Aa, and Re. Aa is a

river at Minister in Germany, and Air la Chupelle, or Aken, a river

in Germany.

The Church is dedicated to St. James, and was a rectory, valued

at 26 marks, and being appropriated to the priory, a vicarage was
endowed, valued at 7 marks, and paid Peter-pence, 8d. ; the present

valor of the vicarage is 5/. 6s. 8d. and is discharged of first fruits

and tenths. It is a large regular building, consisting of a nave, a

north and south isle, covered with lead, and a chancel thatched ; at

the west end is a lolty four-square tower, with 5 bells.

At the bottom of the nave lies a gravestone,

Orate p. a'i'a. Wilhelmi Fuller, qui obiit duodecimo die mensis Oc-
tob. Ao. D'ni, 1523, cujus, 8fc.

Here is a font with a remarkable lofty cover, ornamented with

antique carved work, and painting.

A gravestone,

In memory of Mary Ernes, wife of Edmund Hudson, draper, daugh-

ter of Edtcard Barkham, of Southacre, z;ho died August 18, 1608.

On the pannels of the pulpit are painted the four doctors of the

church ; St. Atistine, St. Ambrose, St. Gregory, and St. Jerome-;

and on the chancel screens the 12 Apostles: on the windows of

this nave were formerly—bendy of eight, gules and argent, Talbot

;

—
checque, or and gules, a bend ermin, Clifton,—argent, a lion ram-
pant, sable, crowned or, Morley,—gules, a lion rampant, argent, Mow-
bray,—three piles in point, azure ; and argent, a fess wavy, between

six cross croslets, gules.
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The east end of the south isle is taken in by a screen, and in old

writings is called Callybut's chapel: on a grave-stone here

Orate p. a'i'a Margerie vuper uxoris Francisci Calybut, jurisperiti,

quce obijt 28 die Nov. A". Dni. 1515.

And in a window of this isle, gules, a bend between six cross

crosslets (itchy, Howard.
At the east end of the north isle, which extends itself on the back

of the chancel, was also a chapel, and in a window, lozengy, argent

and gules, Todenham.
Part of the old rood loft is standing : on the floor of the chancel

a grave-stone,

In memory of Anth. Hoogan of Castleacre, Gent : 3d son of Rober

Hoogan, Esq. who died Jidy 18,1585,—with Hoogun's arms, argent'

a chevron vairy, or and gules, between three hurts, each charged with

a lion's gamb of the field ; the same arms are on another stone, but

the inscription is reaved,-—a stone also,

In memory of Audley, with his arms, gules, a fret or.

I have seen a note of Gybbon Goddard, Esq.—" that Old Paine

of Castleacre, standard-bearer to King Henry VIII. had a daughter

married first to Hoogan, next to Audley, and after to Humphrey
Guybon, who all lie buried in this chancel.'*' In the east window of

it, are the arms of the Earl Warren, checque, or and azure, and about

the church also in the windows, were the arms of the Earls of Jlrun-

del, gules, a lion rampant, or; Le Gross, quarterly, argent and azure,

on a bend, sable, three martlets, or ; Mortimer Earl of Marsh ;

Bohun Earl of Northampton; Hastings and Jalenlia, quarterly, Earls

of Pembroke ; Beauchamp Earl of Warwick, &c.

Thomas Candeler of Castleacre, by his will dated in 1514, was

buried in the church, and gave two closes, called Costing anil fFest-

gate, to Thomas March and his heirs, " on the condition of keeping

a light in the bason before our Lady in the chapel, with 5 waxe
candels to be light at ev'ry principal feste, in every clobil teste 2, and

every single feste 1 ; on a neglect whereof, then the church reeves

to take the closes, and to keep the same."
2

Henry Scottyng of Castleacre, by his will in 1525, was buried in

the chapel of our Lady in this church, and gives to his executors, (i

acres in Castleacre field, called Candeters, and land in Suthcrofeldes,
viz. one acre and half, a close called FaxwelFs, 5 roods and an half,

and half an acre at the end of the said close; Item, another close

called Chencclles Mylle of 3 roods, and 3 acres in Newton field,

called Lankyns, to keep his yereday perpetually in the said church,

to the value of 6s. 8d. to the rodeloft light 6a. to our Lady and -t.

Christopher, called the Bokks, (id. to our Lady's light I'd. to St.

Nicholas perke Gd. to the common light (id. perpetually, and on re-

fusing so to do, the churchwardens then to have the said lands, to

kepe his yereday and the aforesaid lights

In this church was the guild of Si. James, and that of St. Bennet.

*Reg. Simrl ; nge, Nonv. p. 192. Reg. Grundesburgli, fol. 159.
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VICARS.

Reiner de Burgo was vicar in the reign of Henri/ II. or Richard I.

1337, John de Walton, admitted by Henry de Holkham, official

to the archdeacon of Norwich, on the presentation of the prior and
convent: the vicarage then consisted in the whole altarage, confes-

sions in Lent, and legacies, the tithe of lamb and wool, hemp and
flax ; (that of the mills was then excepted, belonging to the priory,

as rectors,) the vicar had also his daily prebend, viz. his provision

from the priory, with a pension of 10s. Sd. another of 4s. iOd. per ann.

and was to bear all ordinary dues, and to give 10 pounds of wax in

the octaves of Easter-week.

1307, John de Wysete, by the prior.

1314, Robert de Folketon.

1 320, John de Brecham.

1329, John Waryn.
1349, Bishop of Norwich, collated by lapse.

1374, Ralph Whitlock.

1383, William Norman.
, William de Horndon.

1386, John de Walpole.

1392, John Stegg, alias Stoch

1438, Gilbert Bocher.

1448, Richard Brocher.

1449, Richard Salysbury.

1 452, John Synnowe.

1463, John Cokkys.

1476, William Keti/ng.

1492, John Pykard.

1506, Hi/Hum Stephenson.

1550, Robert Pepper, by the King.

1554, Richard Patrick, by Thomas Duke of Norfolk.

1586, Anthonu Wol/ey, by the assignees of Sir Thomas Gresham.

1604, Samuel Beck, by Thomas Lord Burghley.

1606, William Tomson, by Thomas Earl of Exeter.

John Steam.
George Duchen.

1643, John Field, by Sir Robert Coke.

1643, Edmund Turner. Ditto.

1669, William Brigg, A.M. by John Coke, Esq.

1709, Ambrose Piinlow, by the guardian of Thomas Coke, Esq.

1750, James Thome, on Pimlow's death, by the Earl of Leicester.

1756, Lancaster Fram/ingham. Ditto.

CASTLEACRE PRIORY AND MANOR,

Was founded by William de Warren, to whom the Conqueror gave

the lordship of this town, (the first Earl Warren and Surrey,) and de-

dicated to God, St. Mary, the Apostles, St. Peter, and St. Paul, and

was a cell to the Cluniac monks of St. Pancrace at Leties in Sussex
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a priory founded by the said Earl. Authors generally agree that it

was in the year 11<J0, but William, the first Earl Warren and Surrey,

died before this year, in 1189, as Bishop Tanners in or before 1085.

In a charter granted to this priory, William styles himself Earl of
Surrey, and for the salvation of his own soul, and that of his father

and his mother, and his heirs, gives to this priory the church of

Acre, the church of Methelwo/d and advowson thereof, the church
of Leaden Roding (in Essex) and advowson, with those of Wickmere
and Trunch, and two parts of the tithes of his demeans, in Grimston
in Norfolk; witnesses William, his son, Winter, his sewer, William
Branche, WaIke/in de Roset, Hugh de Wanci, Robert de Mortimer. 3

Herbert Bishop of Norwich confirmed the grant of the founder,

and certified that the monks of Hacra had entered on that church
with his consent, and that the monastery there built was built by his

provision.

William, the 2d Earl Warren and Surrey, confirmed the aforesaid

grant, and that of 2 carucates of land in Acre, given by his father,

and all the heath land belonging to Wick, and gave also to the prior}',

part of his own heath land by Wick, the land of Ring, Is. per ami.

in the land which Osbern of Gloucestre held of him in Acre, 2 orch-
ards, and all the ploughland from those orchards to his castle, in

which they have founded their new church, because that which they

lately had was too little and inconvenient; all the moor by the water
under the same, a little part also of another moor which Wimer, his

sewer, gave, the moiety of a mill by Sudacre, and 3s. rent, in land
at Linn; Ulmar, the mason, in Acra, with his garden and 15 acres

of land, 2000 eels in Meleo/d (Methteold) for ever, 5s. per ann. in

land, a garden, and 24 acres of land, to build their church, and
whatever land his tenants, in his father's and in his time, gave by
his consent, or shall give in tithes, or in churches without his con-
sent, whatever his sewer, Geffrey his nephew, and chaplain, held of
him at Wtmeham (Wesenham) and at Chersingeha/es (Gressiughale)

the tithe of the wood, mills, and land, at Chersingehall, and of the

priest of the same, of the said village 20d of Ortmar, 'Is. of Amche-
tine, 3s. the tithe of Wiresfeld, the tithe of Foe/done (Fouldon) 6s.

which Roger gave for the soul of his father at the day of his burial
;

the tithe of Geff. de Congham, the lithe of G rimston~ha.il and mill, the

tithe of Lechesham-hall and mill, and the church of the said village,

with the land belonging to it, the church of Dunham, with the land

belonging to it, the tithe of land at Wesnehum, the lithe of Ilerebold,

in the said village, and one carucate of land given by Wimer at Cames-
to/i,(Kempston) when he took on him the monk's habit; of all these

Roger, his son, made a donation and grant of, with Kempston.
T/ug/i de Hand gave the church of Depeden (Bum/tarn Deepdale)

with the land belonging to the same, and the tithe of the manor, the

church of Barseham, (Basham,) with all the land belonging to it, and
3 socmen. All the free-born tenants of the said William de Warren
the 2d, gave their lithe; viz. William Ta/ebot, Osbert de Daneve/a,

(Denver) Ralph de IVanci Euremundus, Ralph, Crisp. Gosce/in, War
leran, Henry Brungar, Osbert, and Ralph, his sons, and their mother,

placed their grants on the altar of St. Mary, in the said priory.

3 Regi$t. Priorat. Caslle<tcr. Dug*!. Monast.
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After the death of this Earl, Rainer de Grancourt gave his tithes,

and Hugh, who held of him, his church and tithe, and 60 acres of

land, William de Kullu his tithe, Hugh de Fulmodeston his church and
tithe, Hugh de Brunham his tithe and 25 acres, with 40 sheep, 4 oxen
and one horse, Walter of Congham his tithe, Nigel of Fincham his.

Gilbert de Franesham, Osmund, the steward, Robert deVerlie, Peter de

Cranzcich, were benefactors in tithes, &c. Gotwin de Bodelai, the

tithe of the manor of Rocheam, 8cc. liitbert de Achra, his mill, and
Ralph dePaveli, his tithe of Norzco/de. Drogo, son of William Da-
pifer, gave the churches of East Lexham, Dunham, Wesenham, and
Congham.
The said William Earl Warren gave also all the land which William,

the priest of Rodeham held of Lambert de Roseit by one knight's fee,

by the grant oi' Lambert, and remitted the service of the said fee : the

said Lambert gave also land at Siestern and the tithe of Warden,
(Waterden,) Robert, his land at Gaitou, the land and church which
Burstan, the priest oi' Barsham, held ; all which was confirmed by
him, with the church of Wit ton, which Turold de Gimingham gave to

this priory, the tithe of Winebotesham, which William, the chamberlain,

held of the Earl, the mill of Barsham, with 3 cottagers, 60 acres of
heath, and 3 socmen of the said manor, living at Snaring, of the gift

of Ralph, son of Hugh de Wanci; the tithe of Enha/e given by Bald-

win and Lambert de Rosei, the tithe of Waterden and Rodeham, which.

William, the priest, held of him ; and Walcheline, his son, forjiis soul,

moreover gave the tithe of Hozecton and Rocheland, and Norzva/da, the

t,ithe of Godfrey de Belmunt of Chardeston, and 1000 eels given by
Osmund, the steward, with land in Burneham, all which were also

confirmed.

By another grant he gives 2 parts of all the tithes of his fee in

Gailon, an&Hiilington, and Flilcham, for his own soul and oflsabell the

Countess, his wife, also Wicham, (IVichingham,) and Causton in pure

alms, (which Wido de Miniecourt lately held,) for the soul of his bro-

ther Rainald Le Brim, and confirmed the grant of 40s. per aim. in

land, which the said Rainald gave in ll'ichingham, and 2 parts of the

tithes of Ralph Baliol in Dockings, 2 parts of the tithes of Jeff, de

Quilverdavi/la in the said town, and other tithes given by the said

Rainald, also the land that Hugh de Pincheni and William, his son,

gave them, viz. 60 acres.

The said Earl, with the Countess Isabel! his wife, and his son3

William and "Ralph, granted them 40s. per aim. in land at Barmere,
lands at Stanhozf, P/omsted, Wickmere, and at Ileringham, and the

said Isabe/lgiive the church of Trunche, which her husband had grant-

ed to her.

Flenry I. confirmed what this Earl had granted :
—" Notion sit

" p'sentib; et juturis ad. Ego Henricus, Dei gratia Rex Anglor. p. sa-

" lute a'i'a men: et antecessor, mcor. it p. statu, et p. prosperitate regni,

" concede Deo et Sea Maria de Achra et S'cis ap'/is Petro et Paulo, et

" mouachis de Sco. Pancraiio ibm. Deo servientib; quicquid Will, de
" U arrenna dedii ci> scil. in ip'a Achra dims carucatat terre, et hoof
"Jregervnt de bt^ieriis ejus, et culturam cum muni ubi ecc' a fundata est
"—Signum Herd. Regis.— s. Rogeri epi.—s. Robliepi.—s. /( //// Couth
"lis—s. Hen. Comitis— s. Ran. caucell.—s. Gilbi. de Aqaila.^-s.
" llcrberli Epi.— s. Willi, de Albcni.—s. Willi, de Cttrci/,—s. Willi.
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" Mcschines.—s. Willi. Piperelli,—s. Stowe,—s. Jordani de Saiaco,—
•' *. Rog.Jil. Ric."

IVi/liam, the third Earl Warren and Surrey, on the dedication of the

new church of this priory, confirmed all the donations of his ances-
tors and barons, (that is, lords of towns under him,) in this manner, the

mill called Briggime/le, another called Witewelle, the moiety of which
Alan, son of Flu held, gave, and Newmelle; land at Barmere,Stanhow,
the church and manor of Wiltune, land at Bachctune and Swaf'e/d,

and Iteringham, and Wulterton, Snetcsham, and Gi/mingham; lands

in Massingham, and in Rucham, with the mill called Edwaldesmill,
of the gift of JVimer, the sewer ; lands and tithes, with the church of
Chemestune, the two churches of Weseham, with tithes in Gersiiighutc,

the tithe of the demean, a wood and mill in Alsingers, the same, in

Lecherham the church and tithe of the demean ; in Dunham, the

church, in IVideresfeld the tithe of the demean, &c. in Fueldone the

same ; in JVinebotesham the tithe of the land which William, the

chamberlain, held of the gift of Roger, son of Wimer ; tithe in Snetes-

ham ; in Congham land and the church, in Grimestim the tithe of
the demean, with lands, &c. there and in Gautou, of the gift of Jt'il-

liam, son of Roger ; in Rudeham, Alwin with all his substance, and
Godezcin, the smith, with his wife, children, &c. in Haringeshage,
Uhhetii, with his children &c. of the gift of Hugh de Wanci, the

tithe of the demean of Depedeu, in West Barsham, the church with
lands, &c. the church of Tricheston, (Threrton) and all that Osmed*
his aunt had there in free marriage of the gift of Lambert de Rosei

;

the tithe of Enehale, the tithe of Waterden, and \6 acres of land in

Sidesterne ; tithe of Howtone and Roche/and and Norwold, of the

gift of II alcheline de Rosei.

Witnessess, William Bishop of Nor&ich, (viz. Tttrbus,) who dedi-

cated the new priory church, Roger, archdeacon, William, archdeacon,
Reginald de Warren, Sec.

Eborard Bishop ot'Sorwich confirmed, about the year 1 140, the right

of presentation, or right of tithes belonging to this priory, in these fol-

lowing churches ; Acre, Newton, (by Castleacre,) East and West Lex*
ham, Dunham Magna, with St. Mary's chapel, Kempston, Wissingtset,

Wesenham, St. Peter, and St. Paul, Seugham, (Shing/tam,) Otringhee,

and Methwold, Wigenliale, St. Man/ Magdalene, Haverhill, Depden,
Haxpale, Bucheton, Truiuhc, IJ'ickemere, Itiingham, Hai/edune, Ful-

modesion, East Barsham, West Barsham, Tii/ersete,Sl.Andrew, Cong-
ham, and the patronage of the monastery of St. Andrew de Bromholm.
The patronage of the church of Dunham Magna, St. Mary, was

given by llerveus Canis, with 5 acres, by Rachefnesse, and part of a
meadow at Southacre ; to this grant John, prior of Sporle, was witness^

sans date : he lived in Henry the Second's time.

Robeit de Vallibus (/'' aui) gave a mill at Pentnet/, called Middle-
iniln, with a meadow adjoining, and lands in Galeley and Mussiugltuiii,

in the time of King William 1.

Roger de Toenio {Tony) gave his wood at Haringhae, with lands1

,

&c.
William de Peleville gave three parts of the wood of Dichcwode,

and Richard de Chambers a part.

* Osmed, wife of Philip de Cundos.
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Jeff, de Faverches gave land at Massingham , and Turold de Mas-
singham.

Gerard de Maschecival lands at Snetesham.

Ingeterius gave lands at Tofts and Tumestun.

Robert de Frevill and his wife, and others, gave land alOterirtgeheth,

with eels, &c. Hugh de Grancourt gave the church of Fulmodeston.

Ham/in Plantaginet, Earl Warren, &c. confirmed the land called

Sttthcroft, given by William Tusard, and the manor of Bakethorp,

given by Robert de Frevill and Ralph his son, land in Hitlington,

given by Roger de Pavely, and the said Earl, by the advice of Isabel,

his countess, and IVilliam his son, gave 60 acres of turbary in the

moor of Marham, &c.
/I''inter, sewer to the Earls Warren, gave the church and manor of

Kempstott; Robert, son of Hernisius, William, son of Herbert, Ralph
de Rosei, and Robert Frevil, the manor of Massingham ; Martin and
Patric de Bermere, the manor of Bermer ; Osberl de Baliol, the

church of Haverhill in Suffolk; Sir Ralph de Beaufoe, the church

and manor of South Creak; Sir Frederic de Carvill, the church and
manor of Wigenhalc St. Mary Magdalen, and a lordship in Castleacre;

Sir Robert de Hat/a gave the church and manor of Sutton, (Long
Sutton in Lincolnshire,) with the chapels of Luton, &c. Jocel. de Flete,

the church of Flete; 5 and the lady Nicholaa de Haya confirmed the

church and manor of Flete in Lincolnshire in her widowhood, and
all that her grandfather Robert, her father Richard, and uncle Ralph
de Haya gave, she confirmed, with that which William her husband,

and Gerard de Canville gave.6

Roger, son of Witner the sewer, gave and confirmed all that his

father and mother Gilla gave, the church of Kempstott with its

apperlenances; the churches of Dunham Si. Andrew, East Lexham,

the two churches of Wesenham, with the tithe of the lordship of the

said village, and lands there, and the tithes that his tenants gave;

the tithe at Lechesham, and of the mill ; the tithe of Witherstield,

with that of his manor; the tithe at Winebotesham, and whatever he

gave in Snetsham and Congham, with the church of that village of his

fee.

Alan, son of Flaald, and Adelina his wife, gave land at Kempstott,

and 20 acres at Sporle.

King Henry II. confirmed to the priory, the churches of Newton

by Acra, Southcreak, and Flete, and granted them to be free from

all toll.

Sir Eudo de Artie, with the consent of Alice his wife, confirmed

the grants of Henry Canis, father of Alice his wife, and gave the

causeway of mill-pool, of Witewell, and lands; witnesses, William

5 The rector of Flete was obliged to the old church is in this deed said to be

pay id. perann. at Castleacre, for tithes of wood, and the bodies buried there

let to farm to him by the priory. were to be brought to the churchyard
• Nicholaa was daughter and heir of of this new church, and there buried,

Richard de Haiaa, and mother of Tho- the old to he disused.

mas de Camville. Gerard de Camvill confirmed the gift

William, son of Ernisius, with the of this church, &c. to the priory in u 86,

consent of this Nicholaa his wife, gave and others were benefactors in land, Sec.

3 acres of land near the common way, in Sutton,

to build a new parish church in Sutton,
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Earl Warren, Nicholas de Kenet, Adam de Kai/li, Alexander, his sou

and heir, Jlervey, his son, &c.

The church of Haringby was appointed to them, of the gift of

John Hauteyn, lord and patron about 1200, the church ot lmcliam

St. Michael, about the said time, of the gift ot William lalebot.

Maurice Knight of Barsham, gave the patronage ot the church ot

Taterset, with all his right, 8tc. in that village in 1 175.

jftz*e/«n Earl /IWen, 8cc. confirmed the grant ot Walter lussard,

of all the land called Southcroft, in Jcre, which Gerard and iio&erf

Tussard, the predecessors of /Ka/^r, gave. .... .

John Plantaginet, Earl W«rK», by his deed reciting that, whereas

his stewards and others his officers in Norfolk, had demanded ot this

priory certain pensions of meats and drinks as their right, given at

first by the monks, out of their free will and respect to the servants

of the Earls of Warren, belonging to their manor ot Wike,,10 Lastle-

acre, he by this deed quits claim to the same, and charges his officers

not to demand or receive it for the future; dated May 10, Ed-

ward 11.9°.
, ., . , , ,

Symon Bishop of Norreich confirmed to the said priory the churches,

tithes, and pensions following ; the churches of East Acre, Nezvton,

South Creak, West Barsham, Kemeston, Methwold, St. Mary Mag-

dalen Wigenhale, 5 marks per ami. pension out of the church of

Haverhill, 3 marks out of Trunch, 2s. out of Dunham St. Mary, and

2s. out of Dunham St. Andrew, Vs. out of Bagthorp, one mark

out of Westbrigg, one mark out of Threkeston, one mark out of Wich-

i,weset, 20s. out of East Barsham,10s. out of St. Andrew latcrsete,

on°e mark out of Fincham St. Michael, half a mark out of Tatersete

All-Saints, 40s. of Fulmodeston, and 10 marks out ot the same, for

the use of the infirmary of the priory; one mark of the churches

of St. Peter, and of St. Paul of Wesenhamtorp, half a mark ot East

Lexham, 12d. of Otringehithe, 2 marks of Aspehale, and the following

» In Weseham, 1 parts of the tithes of the demean of Robert de

Stutevil/e, Alan Fitz Ralph, and Jeff. Filz John ;-in Gressmghale,

2 parts of the tithes of the demeans of the aforesaid Robert! and other

tithes there;—and in Seaming 2 parts of the demeans-.ot Hilliam de

Kirtling, Ralph Crowai, Henry son of Isabel/a, and ot Ralph de

JlUngrin<reshoe, &c. :—in Witheresfield and East Lechesham, all the

tithes of the demean of Robert de Stuteville ;—in Grimston, 2 parts ot

the tithes of the demean of the Earl Warren;—in Depedene, 2 parts

of the demean of Ralph de Wand and his freemen ;—in Watcrdcne,

2 parts of the demean of Robert Barsham, Reginald de St. Martin,

with a moiety of 30 acres of the demean of William de Bumham;—
in Houton, Rokeland, and Northwold, 2 parts of the demeans of

Baldwin de Rosay, Hugh, son of Richard, William de Houlon Robert

de Katestun, Roger de Paveli, Ralph de Bunion, and Gilbert 4e

Waleham;—\n ft inebottsham, the tithe of the land which William

the chamberlain, held;-in Congham, 2 parts of the demean ot Au-

austin, JelV. Fitz Ralph, and all the tithe of the demeans ot Richard

% Wiehale, and of the nunsuf Blakeberge ,—in Fincham, 2 parts ot

the demeans of Nigelltts, and William de Spinevi/l, Sampson lalebot,

» The lords of the demeans here mentioned were all benefacters.

vol. vnit 3^
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Richard de UTeyriers, Ricliiirdde la Comb, and John de Littleteell;—
in Btownorti n, 2 parts of (he demean lale of Ralph Filz Gilbert, lord

of Thelvetesham

;

— in Guitdh, HUlingtdn and FliichaM; 2 parts of the

fee of the Earl Warren, and Richard de Merley

;

—in Galelu, all the

tithe of the woods of William de TJsevsis, and of the land called

Te/isnap ;— in Rucham, 2 parts of the demeans, late of Hugh de Fokin-

ton, and a moiety of the tithe of the demean of Julian, daughter
of William, son of Richard de IVurmellc, now of II illiam Butlers,

and his men;— in Holkham and C/aia, 2 parts of the demean, late of
Hubert de Mount Chensy, and Gilbert, son of Richard;—in North
Bnrsham, 2 parts of the demean, lale of William Blanche, William
JEslre, and Reginald, and of the land late Hoel de Waterdene;—in

West IVinz two parts of the demean of Richard, son of Simon ;—in

Eresham, the lithe of all the demean of Will, de Freney

;

—in

West Lexham, tithe of the land called Ralveswde of the demean of
William Fitz Richard of Lechesham, and in the same 2 parts of the

demean late Roger de Cressy's

;

—in Lir/inge, 2 parts of the demean
late Osbcrt de Lirling;— in Stauham, Crokefeld, and Hesse, 2 parts

of the demean of Gejf. son of Herlewine, Peter de Nerford, Hugh de

Rickinghale, and Walter de Hethfeld;—in Tit/esha/e, 2 parts ol the

demean of Robert de Verli, and William Capri;— \n Grimestorr,2

parts of the demean of Ralph de Gremeston;— in Wichingesete, 2 parts

of the demean, late of Peter Buzun ;— in Wechesham, 2 pails of the

demeans, late Gurald's;—in Fueldun, 2 parts of the demean, late

Robert de Frevi/l's—in Field-Dal/ing, 2 parts of the I'etnean, late of
Roger Bachun,nud Richard Bachun;—in Skerninge, 2 parts of the

demean of Saer de Frevi/l, and tithes of the assart of Heringshae;—
in Taverham and Draiton, 2 parts of the demean of William, son of
Baldwin;—in Wyreham and Bukelon, (Wtrham and Houghton,) the

3d part of the tithe of the fee of Arnold de Moesy, and Philp Engleis;

—in Thomestun and Tojtes, 2 parts of the demeans of the said

monks;— in Sypedeham and Rokeland, 2 parts of the demean of
John de K at eston ;— in Naiford, two parts of the demean of God-
win, Jeff', and Bundo, sons of Saul

;

— in Massing/ram Magna, 2 parts

of the fee of the lale Robert de Fretill, and the whole tee of Caylli;

— in Wcndling all the tithes of Great and Little Ditchwode, of the

demean late Roger, son of Elwood, of the fee of Giffatd and William,

de Fianchevill ;—'u\ Fransham and Skerninge, 2 parts or the demean
of Gilbert'de Trpnsham;— in K erdeston and Thynulthuipe,'! partsofthe

demean of Geff. de Bellomonte ;— in Tatcrsetc, 2 parts of the demean of

the late B illiam de Bellomonte

:

—in Clyptun, 2 parts of the demean of
J I illiam Gram urt

;

— 111 Snttesham, <2s. of the demeans of the Earl War-
ren, to be paid by the prior of Windham ;—in Stanford, 2 parts of the

demeans of Robert de Mortimer ,— in Ctoptun, 2 parts of the demeans
of Pettr Giffard of the Karl Warren's fee;— in Stibcrd,1 parts of the

demean of Humphrey de Esthawe, &c.— in Lstbanham, all the tithe

of the demean late William de Beaumont, Philip de Snariugi , Regi-

nald de St. Martin ;— in Burnham, 2 parts of the demean, lale Philip

de Burnham, William de G rancour
t , John, son of Ralph, Hugh de

P.olstede, William de Gy'minghant, and Robert Angree; and in Dcpc-
dale, 2 parts of ihe demean of William litz Henri/; in Sidesternt; 'J

parts of the demean of Alan Filz Brian;— in Dunham, the uthe of
30 acres of Atclund land ;—in Aldtjora and Westhorp, a pails of the

demeans of the lale William de Botturr, and Richard Filz Robert de
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1

Westhorp ; —in Sanlon,'2 pints of the demean of Adam de Uachebeche ;

--in Fe/ticc //, "2 parts of the demean of the late William de SpiiuzceH ;--'m

Suthacre, all the tithe of the land of - - ;—in Hue, <2j>ai tsof the

tithe of ihe demean of.lohndc Hoe; in Shuldham, 2 parts of the lithe of

the demean of Simon, son of Hugh, Roger son ot'Jet/'rey, Roger Trusse-

but, Thomas de GraviVe, William, son of Lambert, of the land of

Theobald; in Marham, 2 parts of the demean formerly Herbert de

Be.iwc/I's, aijd a moiety of the lithe of the whole lee lale Walter de

Marham \;— in Tyringelon, 2 parts of the tithe of the demean of

William tierletein of the fee of Baraoff;— in Clmchwprtou, % parts

of the tithe of the land of De la Hoe;—dated at Geywood, the' 31st

duly, 1265, in the hlh year of his pontificate.

And before this he confirmed to this priory 5s. per aim. rent, to be

received from the rector of Bunwell for 2 parts of the tithes of de-

mean of the lady Agatha, and her tenants, and 205. per ami. from ihe

rector of IVivetoii, for two parts of the tithes of the demean of

Bernard at Wheton and Snelerley, (that is B/ukeney,) and for 2 parts

of the tithes of Robert Aguil/ou at Wiveton, of the fee of Branche.

Sir Alexander Harsyke confirmed the sand-pits lying by the King's

highway, leading from Whiteicetl lo Southacre, and part of the mea-
dow—witness Sir Reginald de Dunham, Sir Gilbert de Fransham,

Knts. Eudo de Arsic, his brother, rector of Southacre, and the sub-

prior, Rodeland his brother.

Martin de Sidesteriie and Imania his wife, granted lands at Castle-

acre, by fine in the 43d of Henry III. and lands at Sidesterne, in the

52d of that King to Waller, prior of Cast/eacre.

William de Lisewis granted with the consent of Godfrey, his son

and heir, to this priory, all the tithes of his woods and assarts at

Gateley, and lands of his demean there, and the tithe of land there

called Tolisnap, for which they agreed to keep his anniversary, that of

his father and mother forever, sans date.

Robert, son of Emisius, Robert, son of Ralph de Massingham, and
Claricia his wife, Hubert, son of Richard de Massingham, were bene-

factors of lands in Massingham; also Jeffrey de Massingham and his

brethren, who all swore on the holy Evangelists, in the chapter-house

of Acra, to maintain their grants, which having wax put to them they

bit the same, instead of a seal.

Herbert de Suthacre and Alan de Pagrave his brother, gave lands

of their fee in the said villages, Herbert also gave lands at Rechesness,

where the church of St. Bartholomew was founded, and at Burstall,

which he gave for the soul of Uugoline his wife, for the use of the lepers

there dwelling, and half a fold-course belonging to his demean, Sic.

Alan de Lechesham gave 4 acres in the fields of Dunham.
Briou, son of , confirmed to this priory the gift of his father,

the church of Mai ,
s ihe third part of the tithe of the demeans

of Bedale and of Friebyand of Cu/vertebi, and 2 parts of the demean
of Escheto ; and Constance wife of Ralph, son of Robert do Gosberton,

daughter of Brian, gave lands in Lincolnshire.

Alexander, son of Reginald de Dunham, gave as much hay as could

be carried by a waggon and 3 horses yearly, at autumn, out of his

meadow to the use of the sacrist—witnesses, Eudo de Artie, Tjiomas

tU Suthacre, Robert de Pagrave, John de Fincham, 8tc.

• Quere, if not iome town in Yorkshire t
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Maurice de Barsham confirmed all the grants of his ancestors,,

with the church of East Barsham, and the church of Taterset, of his

own giant, and gave 2 men, Bruriketel of Tatersete, and Ralph de
West Barsham, with all their catell, &c. ; the said Maurice, when he
went a pilgrimage to St. Gyles, gave all the corn in his barns at East
Barsham, and West Barsham. and 80 sheep.

Richard de St. Martyn gave, with the consent of.Julian his wife, and
Reginald his son, rent out of a mill at East Barsham, the pool be-

longing to it, and the grist of his men, and land there, and Richard
de Snaring gave land there.

John L'Strange, land at Lucheam for the soul of his father Robert,
his ir; other Maud, and 11amort his brother.

IValter de Wancy, lands at West Barsham, and a fold-course for

nine score sheep.

William de Vealtre gave the church of Cricheston, (Croxton,) and
all the land there which his grandmother Osmed had in dower, and
Sir Walter de Crancourt quitted his claim therein, and granted the
prior to present to this church, as a chapel belonging to Fulmo-
destnrt.

Ralph de Warren gave 2 fishing boats on the mere of Sdham in

King John's time.

Giles de Wachesham, son and heir of Osbert, 1 parts of the tithes of
Wachesliam.

John de Nerburgh, by the consent of Alice his wife, gave a turbary

belonging to his demean in Nerburgh, and confirmed the grant of the

land given by his father Reginald.

Hugh de Fothighelune gave 2 parts of the tithe of his demean in

Rueham.
Julian, daughter of William Fitz Richard de ll'irmele, patroness of

the church of St. Mary de Rucham, with the consent of William, tier

son and heir, granted a moiety ot all the tithes of her demean there.

Walter de Grancourt gave by fine, in the 4th of Henri/ lit. the

church of Fulmodeston, which they had of the grant of Hugh his

ancestor.

Adam Talbot gave by fine, 37th of Henru III. the church of St.

Michael of Fincham.
William Bardolf gave the church of St. Peter of North Bir-

lingham.

John Peckham, Archbishop of Canterbury, granted an indulgence
of 30 days to all who would pray for the soul of // illiam, the 3d
Earl Warren, and 1.5 days for that of Ela his Countess, and 20 days
for the souls of William the 1st Earl Wa rren and Surrey-, sad Gun-
drede his wife, dated at South Ma/ling, 3d of the Ides of July, 1283.

About this time the prior was found to hold 460 acres of arable

land, 20 of pasture, 10 of meadow, 5 water mills, with the liberty of

fishing therein, in pure alms, and divers other lands in this town, held

by 30 tenants, a court baron, 2 folds, 2 free boars, and two bulls, of
the Earl Warren.

In the 47th of Edward III. this priory was made indigena, and not
subject as a cell to the prior of Lewes.

In the 15th of Richard II. the church of Haverhill, with its chapel,

was appropriated of the gift of Osbert de iialiol, and in the 2d of
Henri) IV. the church of South Creak in No/folk.

Several small priories or cells belonged to this. Bartholomew de
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Clanvile confirmed to it the priory of Bromholtn in Norfolk, founded

by his father William.

William ile Huntingfeld gave the priory of Maidham in Suffolk;—
William, the third Earl Warren, the priory of S/evesho/m in Methwold ;— William dt Lisewis, and Godfrey his son, that of Normansburgh in

South Reijnham;— the prior of Coin in Essex paid an annual pension

of Qfis. per aim.—a pension of 26s. 8d. per aim. out of the church of

Asphal in Suffolk, and 5 marks out of that of Geyton in Norfolk, and
a pension out of Barejield Parva in Essex.

On the 22d of November, 15.33, Thomas Mailing, prior, and his

convent, surrendered this priory, with the manor of Cast/eacre Prior's-

and all its appertenances, to King HenruWUl.; in the surrender deed,,

it is expressed, " for certain causes, just and reasonable, them, their souls
" and consciences, especially moviug, together with the site of all

" the manors, messuages, lands and tenements, rents and services, &c,
" advowsons, and all manner of things thereunto belonging, in Nor-
" folk, Suffolk, Essex, Middlesex, Cambridgeshire, 8tc. in England,
" and JVales;" and signed by Thomas Mailing, prior, and 10 monks;
viz. John Hounsword, William Burgullion, Robert Daniel, Robert

Fisk, William Elis, John Betts, Edmund Wadenowe, John Lowe, Ro-
bert Saary, and Robert Ha/man. And these following were found
guilty of the most notorious inconlinency and uncleanness; John
Bets, William Elis, Robert Hocton, Robert Snape, James Helvington,

Edward Acres, and Edward Kirkeby.

The King, on December 22d, in his 39th year, granted the site of
this priory, the prior's manor, the impropriated rectory, and advowson
of the vicarage to Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk ; and in the 2d-

of Elizabeth, the Duke of Norfolk alienated it to Thomas Greshamr

who in the preceeding year had purchased also of Henry Earl of
Arundel, the lordship, or the Earl's manor oiCastleacre. The Duke is

said to convey his part for 2000/. Gresham conveyed his right in

both these lordships to Thomas Cecil afterwards Earl of Exeter ; and
his son, William Earl of Exeter, sold them to Sir Edward Coke, whose
descendent, the Right Honourable Thomas Coke, Earl of Leicester,

was lord of the manor of Arundel, or Earl's, Prior's, and Fox's, impro-
priator, and patron of the vicarage.

The site of the priory-church lies west of the castle, was a venerable

large Gothic pile, of free-stone flint, &c. and built in a cathederal or
conventual manner ;

great part of the front or west end of it is still

remaining, where the principal entrance was through a great arch,

over which was a stately window ; on each side of the great door
were doors to enter into the north and south aisles, under the tower,

as the grand door served for an entrance into the nave or body; at

the north and south ends of this front or west end, stood 2 tower*
supported by strong arches and pillars ; the nave or body had 12 great

pillars, making 7 arches on each side, the lowestjoining to the towers
;

on the east end of the nave stood the grand tosver, supported by four

great pillars, through which was the entrance into the choir ; on the

south and north side of this tower were 2 cross isles or transepts;

and at the end of the north transept there seems to have been a cha-
pel or vestiary; the choir was of equal breadth with the nave and
isles, but much shorter, and, at the east end of it, was in form of. a.

chapel, and here stood the high altar, as I take it.
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The cloister was on the south side of the church, and had an en-

trance into it, at the west end of the south isle near to the tower,

and another at the east end of the said isle near the grand tower;

the chapter-house seems to have joined to the east side of the cloister,

and the dormitory to have been over the west part of the cloister.

West of the cloister, and adjoining was the prior's apartment, now
converted into a farm-house; in a large room above stairs, called now
the prior's dining-room, is a curious bow window of stone, consisting

of 9 pannels; in the first were the arms of the priory, painted on the

glass; in the 2d, the arms of the Earl of Arundel, and Ear) Warren,
quarterly, but now broke and gone; in the 3d, Monbray Duke of

Norfolk, gnles, a lion rampant, argent

;

—4th, the red and white rose

united, and a crown over it;—5th, France and England quarterly ;

—

6th, the rose, &c. as above;—7 th, Earl W urren's aims;— 8th, quar-

terly, the Earl of Arundel in the first and 4th quarter) and in the 2d
and 3d, Matrevers, sable, frettv, or, and Fitz-Alau, Baron of Clun,

p. fess, azure and argent, quarterly;— 9th, argent, a cross compony,
or and azure, between 12 cross crosslets, fitche, sable ; the priory arms,

as I take it, and these letters /. W. joined together bv a knot, and
under it SPIRITV. PR1NCIPAL1. COiNFlRMA. ME. By this

it appears that this window was built by John Wiucliehey, prior in the

reign of Henry VII. or VIII. afterwards it might be converted into

a dining room, hut that it was originally a large chapel, and
this room was only the west end of it, is apparent; it extended

to the south tower of the church, where, at the east end of it, is a large

window, as in a chapel, and a step or ascent here, as to an altar; and

on the south wall, near to this ascent, is an arched carved seat of

stone, rising in form of a pyramid, with the shield of the Earl Warren
alone, which testifies it to be an antique pile, built in thtir time

before the patronage of the priory came to the Eailsof Arundel;
and at the north-east corner, near to the altar-place, is a door-place

with a stone arch; and here was a stone stair-case which led down
into the cloister.

In another room was, a few years past, in a window, the broken
portraiture of one of the Earls of Arundel, in armour, with a broad

sword in his hand, and on his surcoat the arms of Arundel, Matrevcrs,

and Clun, as above and part of a legend, My trust ys ; also

on a chapeau, gules, an oaken slip, vert, acorned or.—There are two
prints of the nuns of this priory, one by Mr. Buck, who dedicatedit to

the Lady Margaret, Lady Baroness of Clifford, and the other by Mr.
Millicent. The site of it took in several acres ; the grand entrance

>vas north of the priory church, where is now standing a large and
stately gate-house of free-stone; over the arch as you enter, are the

arms of the Earl Warnn, of Arundel and Earl Warren quarterly,

France and England, and those of the priory.

The whole site was enclosed with a lofty stone wall, good part of

which is still standing.

PRIORS.

Angcvine occurs about 1 130.

Jordan about llGO.
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Richard occurs prior in Bishop Turing's time, Bishop of Norwich.

Odo occurs about 1180.

Hugh in 1190 and 1 195.

Maimon about 1200.

Lambert de Kempston in 1203.

Philip de Mortimer in 1203 and 121 1.

Robert de Alemon about 1220, probably the same with Robert de

Bozun, who occurs in 1219 and 1227.

Ralph de IVesenhamm 1239.

William de Kent.

Adam in 1230.

John de Granges in 1252, and 1255.

Walter de Stanmere in 1258 and 1267.

Robert de Hakebeach in 1270.
William de Scorham.
Benedict in 1286,

Robert Porter in 1308.

John Homelyn.
John de Acra.

Walter de Franceys in 1311.

Peter de Jocello in 1317, and 1324.

Gnu de Charym in 1329, and 1337-

William de Warren.
Walter Picot.

Thomas Wigenhale.

John Okinston.

Simon Sutton.

Thomas Bayley.

Thomas Tunbridge.

John Shareshale in 1428.

Thomas Bates.

Richard Bennet in 1452.

Nicholas.

John Plumstead.

John Amjiets in 1482.

John Winchelsey occurs in 1510.

Thomas Chambers.

Thomas Mailing admitted prior in June, 1519, sometimes called

Thomas de Cast/eacre ; he was presented and nominated by the Bishop

of Norwich, w4th John Salisbury, late prior of St. Faith's, at Horsham
in Norfolk, to be suffragan Bishop of ThelJ'ord, when Archbishop

Cranmer chose Salisbury.

Many persons of quality were here buried, especially those who
held lordships, (and were benefactors to this priory) under the Earls

Warren. Alice, widow of Sir Eudo de Arsic, daughter of llervey

Canis, lord of Dunham Magna, gave 6s. rentier ami. out of lands in

the tenure of Alianore and Alice, her daughters, to be.puid to the sacrist

for the maintenance of a lamp, before the cross, where the body of her

husband rests; witnesses, Sir -'.//< u;/»/<t de Arsic, her son and heir,

Sir Fredrick de Capravi/l, Reginald de Geytan, then sunescal of Acre.

Sir Richard k lias, lord of East Lexham, gave his body to be buried,

with 5 acres of land, and 12</. per ami. rent.

In 1428, the spiritualities of this priory were valued at 189/.. 17s
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per aim. and temporalities at 130/. 1<$». §d. ob. At the suppression,
valued on the whole as Dugdale, at 306/. lis. 4d. ob. and as Speed, at

S«4Z. 17s. 5j<A

A little towards the east of the priory, stood the castle, in a rising

ground, from the south to the north, including, with all its outworks
and fortifications, about 18 acres of ground, in a circular form;
through this there is a way or street, called now the Bayly-Street,
with houses on each side, running directly north and south ; at the
entrance of this street, on the north, stands a stone gale-house, with
two round bastions, and had 2 doors, an inward and outward one,
with a portcullis in the middle ; and, no doubt, there was another at

the entrance of this street, on the south side, as you come from
Svcqffham, as appears from some marks still remaining. Near the

north gate, on the east side of the street, was a chapel for the castle, the

walls of which are still standing, and is now a dwelling-house; and on
the east-side of the said street, near the middle of it, was a strong stone

gate-house, leading into the outward court of the great castle, which
was circular, enclosed with a strong and lofty wall of free-stone, flint,

&c. and embattled 7 feet thick, a considerable part of which is still

remaining, with a deep ditch or entrenchment, and a lofty embattled
wall round it; within this was the keep; and cross this deep ditch or

entrenchment, are 3 lofty walls at proper distances, which join the

castle wall, as buttresses, &c. The whole area of this castle, with its

entrenches and ditches, and an outward wall embattled as aforesaid,

includes about 18 acres of ground, and reaches near the river; where,
under this embattled outward wall, is a terrace walk, which affords a
pleasant and agreeable prospect over the country, and water to sup-

ply and fill the ditches. The other part of the fortifications, lying on
the west side of this Bayly-Street, is called the Baibican, and contains

above 10 acres of land, and was enclosed by deep ditches, entrench-

ments, and high ramparts.

This castle, no doubt, was as agreeable for its appartments as its

strength, and it appears that King Edicard I. was entertained herein

by Earl Warren, in January, 1297 : and one thing is further remark-
able of it, that the Earl Warren, the founder, though ht- had 140
lordships in Norfolk, chose this for his chief gi eat honour or lord-

ship, and a residence ; and his other lordships were dependant on it;

and in this castle was a chapel with monks therein, before the death
of the first Earl Warren in IO89.

Jeffrey de Balio before the gate of the castle — was
witness to a deed in the reign of King Stephen; and Richard de Acre
gave by deed sans date, a messuage in the Baylie, to find a lamp
burning day and night, before the altar of St. Nicholas, in the priory

•church of Acre ; and John Mareschall de Balio was witness to a deed
sans date. Mr. Buck has a print of the ruins of this castle, dedicated
.to Lord Lovell, afterwards Earl of Leicester.

The Romans seem to have had a station here, where the castle now
stands, which might have induced also the first Earl Warren to make
choice of it ; and from the north part of the present entrenchments,
there runs a way which goes to Castleacre-W icken and from thence
it proceeds over the country leaving Massitigham and Houghton on
the right, and Anmer on the left hand, and is commonly called the

Peddars-Way, and between the 2 last mentioned towns, on the said
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way, may be observed many tumuli; hence it tends in a direct
course, leaving Frenge a little on the right hand, and so for Ringsted,
&c. the sea coast, and Brancaster.

Several Roman coins have been found here, and some lately ot
Vespasian, Constantine, &c.
And not many years past, a cornelian seal or ring, with the im-

press of an emperor, his head radiated, was found in a close called
Arundel C'/W.

CLENCHWARTON.

At the survey it is wrote Ecleuuartuna, a word compounded, and
bespeaks a town, seated on a moist watery soil, by a river: 9 llu^h d*
Montfort's manor, of which we have treated in Islington, extended
into this village, and of this manor the family of Scales, and that of
Ingaldesthorp , held each a moiety.

r

J he town was divided (as appears
from ancient records) into North and South Clenchwarlon. Robert
de Scales, in the first of Edward I. held one fee and a quarter in
capite here, in Islington, Tylney, &c. and had the assise of bread
&c.

In the 18lh of Edward II. Robert and Egelina his wife were
found to hold of the King in capite, a moiety of the advowson of this
church, which always went along with the lordship; from the Sca/es's

it came to JVoodvile Earl Rivers, afterwards to Tyndale, as may be
seen at large in Middleton ; John Tyndal, who was lord in the 3<\ and
4th of Philip and Mary, alienated it to William Tyndal, together
with the advowson of the church.

About the 20th of Elizabeth, Francis Southwell was possessed of it

and on his death, in the 24th of that Queen, it descended to his son
Miles Southwell, Esq. who conveyed it in the .10lh of that reio-r: to
Sir John Ji i/loughby ; and his son, Sir Henri/ Willoughby, on Novem-
ber 19, in the 9th of King James I. had license to alienate it to
/( illiam Gybon, Esq. and his heirs, (as may be seen in Islington)
together with the patronage of the church.

The Ingaldesthoips held the other moiety of Montfort's manor
and a moiety of the advowson ; in the 12th of Henri/ III. a fine was
levied between Thomas son of Thomas de Ingaldesthorp, and Robert
de Scales, petents, and U illiam son at Alan of Clenchwarton, whom
the abbot of Derham called to warrant, of the advowson of this church
granted to Thomas and Robert; in this family it continued, and on
the death of Sir Edmund de Ingaldesthorp, in the Soth of Henry VI.
it descended to Isabell his daughter, and sole heir, married to John
Nevill, Marquis Montacute.

John, rector of the church of St. Edmund of Castre, gave to the

9 Thus Cley, Eccles, Ecclcshall, and Ware, &c. names of towns.

vol. vm. 3 C
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nunnery of Crabhousc, a messuage, and 38 acres of land, here and in

Wigenhale, held of the Ingaldesthorps hy the service of 2*. per ami. in

the 38th of Edward III.

THE EARL OF CLARE'S MANOR.

Wtlliam de Scohies, lord of Islington, had 40 acres of land, held

of him by Richard, valued at 6s. Rosrid had possessed it, but Ralph
Earl of Norfolk desseized him of half of it, and held it on his being

attainted ; and Urvoi, a man of Rosrid, held it at the survey of

Scohies fee, and claims it by the King's patronage ;' from Scohies it

came to the Giffards Earls of Bucks, and from them to the Earls of

Clare.

John, son of Thomas de Reynham, Sir Philip dc Fenn, Sir John de

Wigenhale, and their tenants, held 3 parts of a fee in Clenchwarton,

Ti/ney and Wigenhale, of Richard Fitz-Simon, in the reign of Henry
III. of the honour of Clare ; and John, son of John de Wodenorton,

impleaded John, son of Thomas de Reynham, for Go acres of land, 30s.

rent, and the moiety of a messuage in South Clenchwarton, Tilney, and

Wigenhale, as his .right, in the octaves of St. Hillary, 14 Edward I.

and in the said year, Alice, widow of Waller Fenne, impleaded William

de Lindes/ey, for the moiety of mill in this town.

In the 7th of Edward II. a fine was levied between Robert de

Watervite, and Alice his wife, Alan, parson of Washingle church, and

William Belet, of 3 mesuages, 2 mills, 100 acres of land, 7 of meadow,
in this town, Wigenhale, Seche, and South Lynn, conveyed to Robert,

&c; and in his 8th year, Tho. de Warblington was found, as appears

from the escheat rolls, to hold here, in Midd/eton, Titnei/, IVigeuhale,

Scchi/fSadlebowe, South L,ynu, West Winch, and Hardwick, half a fee

of the honour of Clare ; in the following year, John de Fition was

presented to have a lordship in Clenchwarton ; and in the record it is

said to be an hamlet to South Lynn, together with West Lynne, and

North Lynne, of which the Bishop of Ely, and the Lord Scales were

also lords; in the 17th of the said King, Gilbert de S/iy, and his ten-

ants, were found to hold 5 fees in this town, Midleton, Wirham, Stoke,

Bvketon, Geyton, Cokesf'ord, &c. as belonging to the Earl of Surry,

but really belonging to the honour of Clare, after, uo.3 Henry VI.

held by Elizabeth Lady Say.

Id the 20th of Ednaid III. Sir John Howard, John de Wigenhale,

&c. feoffees of William de Wigenhale, held 3 parts of a fee in Ti/ney,

Wigenhale, and here, which John, son of Thomas de Reynham, and
J'hil. de Fenne formerly held; and in the 20th of Richard II. Sir

John Howard confirmed to Margaret,\i\te wife of Sir Robert Howard,
Sir Simon de Felbrigg, Knt. Robot de I'elbiigg, Sic. the manor of

Rei/nham in Clenchwarton; witnesses, Laurence Trusbut, Edmund
Kervile, Thomas Howard, William Coot, John Dnje, &c. dated at

East-l\ inch on the feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, and Sir

John Howard was lord in the 7th of Henri) IV.

• Terra Willi de Scohies la tenuit ea die q. foiisfecit mo. ea'tenet

Ecdeuuartuna tenet Ricard. de W. xl Urvoi ho. Rosridi ad fendn. Willi, de

ac.et val. vi sol. lianc t'ra. tenuit Rosrid Scohies, ct rcvocat regem ad tutorcm.

et comes Rad. derationavit dimidiam et
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Afterwards it came to the Feres Earls of Oxford, the Tyitda/es, so to

Southwell, Witloughby, and Guybon.
Here was also a manor belonging to the said fee, held by Sir Ed-

mund de St. Omer, son of de St. Omer, and . his wife,

daughter of Sejoui, by whom, as I take it, this manor came;

the Sefouls held lands in Mershland, and in the church of Tilney were

their arms, vert, a cross patonce, or. Sir Edmund de St. Omer had by

her, Sybitl, a daughter and heir, married to Sir John Wythe, lord of

SmaWlirgh and Worstede in Norfolk, and of flepworth in Suffolk, and

after to Sir II' i/liam Calthorp, whose daughter and heir, Ann, married

Sir John Calthorp, son of Sir William, of Bumham Thorp in Norfolk,

who was lord ; and afterwards Sir Philip de Calthorp, whose daughter

and heir, Elizabeth, married Sir Henry Parker: his son, Sir Philip

Parker, died seized of it, as appears from his will, proved in April

1535, and Sir Henry had livery of the manor of North Clenchwarton,

Calthorp, Smallburgh, &c. in the 3d ofEdward VI. 1

In the 7th of Elizabeth, Edmund Kervyle had a precipe to deliver

to Jeffrey Cobb, and Thomas Might, the manor of Caltkorpe, with

messuages and lands here, in North and West Lyn, Terrington, Wal-

pole, Walton, IValsoken, Ilsington and Wigenhall, probably on a mar-
riage settlement, or on some trusts.

The prior of Wahiugham had also a manor, or considerable estate

here, of the honour of Clare.

In the 20th of Edward IV. he had a patent for certain tenements

here, in Walsingham Magna, Hindringham, and a manor in Flytcham,

Norfolk, called Snoring; and in ]572, I find it to be let at 61. 13s.

Ad. to John Bowles, Gent, from the Crown, as I take it.

The prior of Shou/dham had also a manor held of the said honour

of Clare, given chiefly by Jeffry Fitz Piers Earl of Essex, to that priory,

on his foundation of it.

In 1428, the temporalities of that house were valued at 8/. 13s. Ad.

The prior of Norwich had also temporalities valued in 1428, at cZs.

3d. per ann.

The prior of Castleacre .
had possessions. 3—Jeffrey de Wigenhah

confirmed to those monks, the lands called the How, in the fields of

Clenchwarton, which his father gave him, and which Thomas, son of

Hanwn de Wigehale, gave by deed to Jeffrey his father, suns date;—
witnesses, Sir Robert de Scales, Sir Richard de Wigehale, Robert de

Scu/ham, Reg. de Geyt, Ad. de Rokeland, William de Salle, Sec. and
Clement, son of Jeffery de Wigehale confirmed the same, as did Maud,
late wife of the said Jeffrey, mentioning the lands to be bought by
her husband, of Thomas, son of Ham. de Wigehale, and Maud his

wife.

Maud, daughter of John Supeseude of Enemethe, granted by deed

sans date, to Thomas, son of Ham. de Wigehale, lands in Clenchzcarton,

lying between the land of Thomas de Houghe, the fee of Tychewellt,

and released to him her right in 4 acres of land in Titclneell with the

homages of several thereto belonging, to be held at the yearly rent

of 12s. lOd. Sec.—witnesses, Jeffrey, son of William de Wigehalle,

Thomas de Reynham, &c.

1 Regr. Platfoot, Non*. p. 39.
l Regist. Oatkac. fol. 83, 84.
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Simon Bishop of Norwich, in 1 065., confirmed to this prior)-

, 2 parti

of the tithes of the land De la Hoe.
In 1428 the temporalities of this priory were valued at \l. l6s. 5d.

ob.

The temporalities of the priory ofWestacre, in 142S, valued at

8s. (id.—John Sutton aliened to this house 60 acres of land in this

town, Tilncy, Tirington, Wigenhale, Sec. in the 6th of Edward II.

Temporalities ofPentney priory in 1428, in this town, 18c/. per aim.

Temporalities of the abbey of St. Edmund at Bury in 1428, Gs.

10c/.

Temporalities of West Derham abbey, in 1423, \l. 16s.

Temporalities of Wirmegay in 1428, 10s.

The prioress of B/ackborough had a patent for tenements in Clench-
warton, Tilney, Wigenhale, Suthlenne, and Middleton, in the 25th of
Edward III. and one in the 43d of that King, for tenements in North
Clenchwarton and North Leiiue, and their lands in this town were
afterwards let at 4l. per arm.

The manor <of Kenwiek in Ti/ney, held by the Earl Filz Williams,

is said now to extend into this town, West Lyn, North Lyn Islington,

If igenha/e, St. Mary Magdalen, St. German's, and Si. Peter's.

In the 16th of litchard II. Richard Palmer, &c. aliened to the
chantry in St. Peter's of West Lenne, a messuage, 57 acres of land,

106 of moor, in North Clenchwarton and South Lenne.—Nicholas
Strange had license to alienate lands, &c. in Clenchwarton, &,c. to

Richard Nichol/s in the 5th of Edward VI. and he held them in the

4th of Elizabeth.

The Chukch of Clenchwarton is dedicated to St. Margaret ; it

•consists of a single isle, or a nave, a chancel covered with lead, and has

a square tower, with 4 bells.

In the chancel is a gravestone,

In memory of Thomas Trise, Alderman of Newark in Nottingham-
shire, who died in this town, May 19, 1647-

On another,

Hie jaeet (una cum quiiiq; ipsius liberis, patre sttperstite, defunctis)

renerabilis vir Marcus Forster A.M. hujiis ecclesiec rector, qui cum
annos quadraginla in agro Domini strenue laborasset ad mercede™ re-

cipiendum in ceclestem paradisum evocatus, obijt die Jjawttary ultimo

ji.D.\7l9, atatis sine, 70.

Also one,

In memory of Roger Spensley, Gent: bur. 16, March, 1650, aged 39.

On the wood-work of the church ate the arms of Scales and
Inglethorp.

On a monument in the churchyard,

Maria charissima conjux Riei. Tiife Generosi hie sita est Oct. 24,

A.D. 1660, atal. sua: 28.

Moribus insignis,formd,pielale, pudore,

Exemplum sexus, atq; corona viri.
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"Nee pudendisfait natalibus, filia nempe unica Henri. Williamson et

Martha:, uxoris sua, quorum omnium reliquas, hie tumulus habit.

On it ermin, on a chevron sable, a lion rampant or, on a chief

gules, three mullets or the first, Trise, impaling argent, on a chevron

ingrailed, azure, between three trefoils slipped, sable, as many cres-

cents, or.— // i/liamson.

The church is a rectory anciently valued at 18 marks, Peter-pence

Id. the rector then, on account of this rectory and 84 acres of glebe

lands belonging to his church, which lie on the flux and reflux of the

sea, was obliged to defend and maintain 24 rods of the sea bank,

against the assault of the sea, at If) feet per rod, and according to the

quantity, breaking and irruption of the said banks, the rector is obli-

ged to expend 40/. and greater sums, but he yearly expends, or ought
to do, about necessary repairs and preserving the said banks, ()/. 13s. 4(1.

at least ; the present valor is 14/. 6s. 8cl. and is not discharged of
tenths, &c.

. RECTORS.

1268, Robert Russell, instituted rector, presented by the King.

1 303, Roger de Reydon, by Sir Thomas de Ingaldesthorp*

1328, Robert de Beremcre, (an exchange for Haverill,) by Sir Ro-
bert Scales.

1334, Mr. Thomas Durant, by Sir John Ingaldesthorp, cum capel/a

de South Clenchzvarton.

1349, William Waryn, by Sir Robert Scales.

1351, William Coupere, by Sir William de Ingaldesthorp.

1377, Robert Lorymer, by Sir Thomas Maundevil, Knt. John C/ey,

&c.
Robert Dygges, in 1399, occurs rector, as appears by a deed,

probably the same person.

1408, John de IVattesson, by Sir John de Ingaldesthorp.

1448, William Wykeham, by Sir Thomas de Scales Lord Scales and
Kucellis.

1456, Mr. Thomas Sutton, LL, B. by Sir Thomas, &c.
1457, Mr. Thomas Sutton, by Sir Thomas Fynderne.

1503, Clement Rochestre, by Humphrey Conynsby, serjeant-at-law.

1505, Thomas Wotton, by //. Conynsby, guardian of John Tinda'le,

a minor.

1.530, William Furlan, by John Tendall, Esq.

1537, Mr. Robert Codde, in decret. baccal. by Sir John Tindall.

1538, John Clenchewarton, alias Watson, by the assignees of Sir

Christopher Jenney, serjeant-at-law.

1548, Robert Cha/derton, by Thomas Tindak of Hockicold, Esq.

• 1579, Marmaduke Neave, by the assignees of William Tindale, Esq.

In 1602, Thomas Howes was rector, and compounded, November
12, for first fruits.

John Canham, rector.

In 1642, Ambrose Roberts, rector, compounded May 3d.

1679, Mark Foster, A. M. died rector, 1719-

Institut. Book, ip the Bishop's Office at Noiw.
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1720, Henry Whall, by Cha. Green and Thomas Whale?

1736, Robert Stoner, on liha/l's death, by Ann Hutchingson, Tho-

mas Moore, and John Stoner.

1756, Thomas Stoner, on his petition, as patron.

The Bishop of Ely's manor of Islington extended into this town,

and claimed wreck, assize, &c. and other liberties here, as in his other

lordships, in the 3d of Edward I.

The Lord Bardolf's manor in Tilney extended here, and Henry
Noon held half a fee here, in Tilney, and Wigenhale, in the 5th of

Henry VI. of the honour of Wirmesay.

Sir John Perrot, Knt. had lands here in the tenure of"Tliomas Guy-
bon, granted to hiin, July 27, in the 3d and 4th of Philip and Mary.

CONGHAM.

1 h A t is a ham or dwelling by the river Ctfng, as called by the

ancient Britons; thus Cong/eton, also, a town in Cheshire.

William Earl f] arren and Surrey had a carucate of land held be-

fore the conquest by a freeman, and 14 borderers, one carucate in

demean, with half a carucate amongst the tenants, the moiety of a

fishery ; 12 freemen also held half a carucate, with 15 acres of land

the moiety of a salt pit, and 8 acres of meadow, valued at 20s. which

he had by an exchange of lands at Lewes in Sussex.

1 He had also the patronage of a church here, and one carucate of

land held by a freeman, eleven borderers, and one servus, with 10 acres

of meadow ; there was one carucate in demean, and 5 freemen held

& acres of land, and half a carucate, with a mill, valued at 20s.

And one freeman here, and 2 freemen in Grimstini, had each a.

carucate of land, 14 borderers, a carucate and an half, and 15 acres,

and 11 of meadow ; and 8 freemen half a carucate and 11 acres of

lacd, the moiety of a salt-pit, valued at 22s. per ann.6

5 Mr. Ken. Whale, clerk, patron in In Congheham i ecclia. i car. terre ten.

1730, and 174s : lie purchased it of Sir un. libu. hoem. xi bord. et i serv. et x.

Francis Gibbon.—Whale sold it to Sto- ac. pti. semp. i car. in dnio. et v lib.

ner, who has conveyed itto Ant. Ethe- hoes viii ac. tre. dim. car. et i mol. et

ridge of Roydon, Gent. val. xx sol.

6 Tre. Willi, de Warrcnna, In In ead. i lib. ho. et in Grimestuna, ii

Congreham, i car. tre. lib. lit. xiiii bord. lib. homine o'nis i car. tre. xiiii bord.

semp. i car. in dominio, et dim. car. horn, inter eos i car. et dim et xv ac. et xi ac.

dim. pise, et xii lib. hoes xv acr. tre, et pti. et viii lib. homines, xi ac. terre dim.

dim. car. et dim. sal. et viii ac. ),'\. ct car, et dim. sal. et val. xxiisol.

val. xx sol. h. totu. est p. csca'g. d:

Lacs.
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CONGHAM MANOR.

What the Earl Warren held as above mentioned, at the sarvey, was
afterwards held under him by different persons, but the principal part

of it was granted to a family, who being enfeoffed herein, assumed the

name of Congham, as lords of it. Walter de Coiigham was lord, and
Jeffrey de Congltam, and gave their tithe to the priory of Castleacre,

in the time of Henry I.

Jeffrey de Congham held 2 carucates of land, with a messuage here

and the advowson of the church of the priory of Castleacre, before

the reign of King Henry III. and about the 20th of that King, Wil-

liam de Congham was found to hold 3 parts of a fee of the Earl Warren.
In the 52d of the said King, Hugh Jcrnegan and Ela his wife re-

leased by fine to Robert, son of John de Fransham, a messuage, 90
acres of land, and 10s. rent, here and iti Hyllington, with all their

wards, reliefs, escheats, &,c. being Ela's inheritance, daughter and
heir of Sir Thomas de Inga/desthorp ; and in the 16th of Edward I.

Thomas de Jememutha {Yarmouth) and Aveline his wife, sold lands
here to John de Congham.
At an assise held at Lynn, on Thursday in pentecost week, in the

30th of Edward I. before R. de Rocheford and Henry Spigurnel, the

jury found Ralph de Congham to hold a messuage, 2 carucates of
land, and the advowson of a church of the prior of Castleacre, by the

service of 30s. per aim. and the rent being in arrears, the prior strained

for the same, and Adam de Congham, with others unknown, recovered

the seizure, so that the prior recovered damages to the value of 9/.

and Adam was taken into custody.

About this time, Henry Digoii and Philippa his wife, and Reginald
de Sprouslon held 2 parts of a fee of the heirs of Jordan Fo/yet ; this

Reginald presented as lord to the church of St. Andrews in 1300,
and 1305, and in the reign of Edward II.

Robert de Repps was found to hold a quarter of a fee in this town,
and Geyton, of the Earl of Pembroke, as of the castle of Acre ; but
in 1329, and 1343, Reginald de Baldeswell, and in 1349, Thomas de
Baldeszcell, presented to the church aforesaid, as chief lords of this

fee; in 1367, Adam Humpfrey of Refham, and in 1385, but soon af-

ter in 1388, Adam Pyk; and in 1400, Edmund Be/ytter, alias Be/ze-
ter, who with his parceners were found to hold the fourth part of a
fee in the next year ; and in 1416, it was in the hands of John Spicer,

who then presented.

Reginald de Baldeswell, Robert Chappe, junior, &c. held lands,

late John Conghain's, in the 20th of Edward III. of Hugh de Hastings

and John Camoys of the manor of (J ressenhale, which Henry Digon
and Reginald de Sproaston formerly held.

After this it came to the Pastons, and John Paston, son and heir

of William Paston, in 1446, released to Thomas Daniel, Esq. and his

heirs, all his right herein ; the said Thomas presented as lord in 1448,
and in 1475. Henry Wodehouse presented as lord, and Sir Edmund
Wodehouse, in 1479, after this Sir Henry Colet in 1482, and 1487,
probably as a trustee or mortgagee, (he was a citizen and lord mayor of
London) for in 1504, and 1522, Sir Thomas Wodehouse was lord and
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patron ; and in the 3 1st of Henry VIII. this manor was conveyed by
Thomas IVothliouse, Esq. to //. Jordan, Gent, who presented in !552

;

and from him to HumphreyBastard, who was lord in 1580. Humphrey,
in the 26th of Elizabeth, released to William Bladwell of Thurlow
Magna, in Suffolk, all his right herein ; but in 1595, Henry Spelman,
Esq. was lord and patron, and afterwards his son, Sir Henry Spelman,
who was born here, a gentleman ofeminent worth and fame af this day,
for his learning and knowledge in antiquity; as appears from his

works that are published by .Doctor Gibson, Bishop ofLondon, with
his life, &c.
He was son of Henry Spelman, Esq. of this town, by Frances, his

first wife, daughter of William Saunders of Ewell in Surry, Esq. se-

cond son of Sir John Spelman, Knt. of Narburgh, 2d judge of the

King's Bench, by Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Henry Frawick of
Gunnersbitry, in Middlesex. Sir Henry, by his wife Eleanor, eldest

daughter and coheir of John L' Estrange of Sedgsford in No/folk, Esq.

had Sir John Spelman, his son and heir, and Clement Spelman,'' his 2d
son, a cursilor baron, 5cc.—Sir John, his eldest son, married Anne.
daughter of Sir John Townsend of Rainham in Norfolk, was educated
at Cambridge, (probably in Trinity College, where his father was a
student,) and wrote several learned treatises, as may be seen in IVood's

Ath.Ox. vol. ii. and when King Charles I. retired to Oxford, about
1642, he followed him, died therein Brasen Nose college, of the camp
disease, July 24, and was buried on the 20th of the said month,
1643, in the church of St. Mary, at Oxford, leaving this character,

that he was / ir accrrimijudicii, summi ingenii,et probatissimec morum
suavitatis.

In 1638, Sir John presented to the church of St. Andrew, as lord

and patron ; and in lfi~4, Roger Spelman, Esq. of Holme, who was
his eldest son, and had a brother, Charles, who presented in 1684,
from whom it came to Charles Spelman, rector of the church of St.

Andreio.

After this, the manor was conveyed to the Mordants, Sir Charles

Mordaunt, Bart, of Massingham-Parva, (of whom see there,) being
the present lord.

RUSTEYN'S AND REED HALL MANOR.

The manor of Grimston, held by the Earl of Sussex and Arundel ex-
tended into this town.8 In the 27th of Henry III. William de Rustcngh
held of the honour of Rysing, on knight's fee assigned in dower, to

Isabel, widow of Hugh Earl of Arundel. This family was early en-

feofl in this lordship ; several of them gave lands, &c. by deeds, sans

da'.'-, to the priory of Wimondhani, soon after its foundation. Nigel
de Rustenden, or Rusteyn, and Robert de Rusteyn, gave them a marsh
in Snetesham, and 40 acres of land in Sharnbourn, for his own soul,

and that of A/dreda his wife; and Roger de Rustein gave a mill in

Snetesham : he lived about the reign of Henry II. and married T.thel-

dreda, daughter of Roger de Dersiugham, relict of Jeffrey de Sharn-
bourn; William Rusteyn, lord oi this manor, accompanied II illia/n

' Cf Clement see Ath. Oxon. v. 2. 8 Claus. p. 2, in. 3.
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Earl of Sussex and Arundel into the Holy-land, and was there knighted
by him, in Richard the First's time.

William Rusteng conveyed in the 8th ofEdward I. to Alice, one of
his daughters and coheirs, on her marriage with Ralph de Kirketon,
a messuage, with lands in this town, Grimston, Hillington, Rysin*,
Rydoti, &c. and the said William impleaded, in the J8th of that King,
Robert Lord Monthaut, lord of Rysing, and his servants, for expe-
ditating a dog of one of his villains, and recovered damages, this

village being found to be out of the liberties of Rysing chase; and to

this tee the church of All-Saints in Congham belonged, which was
appropriated to the priory of Windham.

In the 20th of Edward I. the heirs of the Lady Alice Rusteyn, and
their tenants, were found to hold half a fee of the heirs of Robert de
Tateshale.

Thomas Thursby, Esq. was lord of Rusteyn's and Reed-hall, in the
reign of Henry VIFI. and died seized of them in the 36th of that
King, and several great parcels of land in this town, Gei/ton Getjton-

Thorp, Rijdon, &c. held of the honour of Tateshale, by' knight's ser-

vice, leaving Edmund his son and heir, as appears from the escheat
rolls; and Thomas Thursbye was lord in the beginning of Queen Eli-
zabeth's reign; but in the 39th of Elizabeth, Henry Spe/man, Lsq.
was possessed of the manors of Rustein's and Reedhall, with messuages,
&c. in Rydon, Grimston, Hillington, &c. in which family it remained
some time.

Anthony Hamond of Wooton, Esq. was lord in 1750, and his son
inherited it. The present lord is Henry Cornish Henley, Esq. as in
Sandringham.

TATISHALE'S, PETEGAR'S, or DELETER'S.

Eudo, son of Spiruwin, ancestor of the family of the Tatishalts, had
also a manor here, that of Hillington extending into this town

; part
of this was held by John deThorp, in right of Alice his wife, in the
31st of Edward I. of Robert de Tateshale, by three quarters of a fee

;

the church of St. Mary's of Congham belonged to this fee of Tates-
hale, which afterwards descended to his heirs ; for in 1S29, the Kin"
presented to that church, as guardian to John de Orrcby, and came
to that family by the marriage of Isabel, one of the coheirs of
'Tateshale.

In the 4th of Edward III. Robert, son of John de Thorp, was
found to hold of John Congham, in soccage, a messuage, and lands
here ; and in the 14th of that King, John, sou of Robert de Thorp, Knt.
was found to hold of Richard Jiethouse, by homage and the service

of 3s. per arm.-a messuage, and lands here; in the preceding year,
this John, granted to the abbess of St. Clare, in the Minories, without
Aldgate, London, and her successours, ;m annuity of 20 marks out of
his lands here, and 20 marks out of his lands in Combs, and Hclmina-
ham in Suffolk; as did Robert de Martham a like annuity out of his

lands in Martham, Repps, Sec. in Norfolk, during the life of Catherine
widow of John, son ot Sir Oliver de Ingham.

In the lyth of Edward III. a fine was levied between Robert
Chape, junior, audChristiana his wife, querents, and Sir John Burdolf

vol. vm. 3 1)
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of Mapkdurham, deforcient, of the 3d part of this manor, and lands

here, with the services of divers tenants, conveyed to Robert ; and ia

the £9th of that King, Richard Holdich had an interest herein, arid a

grant of free warren.

The family of Cromwell', as heirs to Qrrehy, were capital lords of
tire fee ; and Ralph de Cromwell, Lord Tateshale, presented to St.

Marj/'s church in 1S<)1 ; and in the 3d of Hairy IV, Edmund Btf-

zelter, alias Bel[ytier, Richard Chappe, and Richard HoJditcJi, held half

a fee of the Lady Maud Cromwell.

Thomas Shouldham, Esq. by his deed dated on Thursday before the

feast of St. Matthew the Apostle, in the 33d of llery VI. released all

his right here, to William Bozun, in lands, &,c. formerly Sir Richard
Bellwuse's.

The principal pari or fee was, in 1487, in Sir Robert Ratclyff, who
then presented to the church aforesaid; inlM7,in Thomas JVyndham,

and Robert Drury, and continued in the IVi/idfiams several years, and
came afterwards to Sir Henry Spe/mau, in whose family it remained,

as is shown in the manor pf Congham.

But though the principal part was thus conveyed, yet a part of the

Tatishak manor which was in the'Thorps, in the reign ofEdward I. re-

mained till conveyed by them to theUEstranges ; Henry L'Estrange

of IIumlaut uu, Esq. died possessed of the manor of Coiigham, aud
Massingham-Parva , in 14S3. John IS Estrange, his 3d son, died lord

in 1517, and by the marriage of Barbara, his only daughter,' came
to Robert Mordaunt, in which family it still remains; Sir Charles

Mordaunt, Bart, being the present lord, as may be more fully seen in

Massingham-Parva

.

This! take to be the manor called corruptly at this day Petegars,

probably from Beleter, who was lord in Henry the Fourth's time.

There was also another lordship held by Berner, captain of the

cross-bo wnien, in the Conqueror's army, consisting of 60 acres of land,

and 3 acres of meadow, held by a freeman and a borderer, and half

a carucate held by 4 freemen, with 3 acres of meadow ; the whole
valued at 10s. per ami. these freemen he claimed by the gift of the

Conqueror ;' and the said Berner had lordships given him in Grimston

and Hillington, in this hundred ; in Shumburn, in Docking hundred
;

in Askell,&ad Scoulton in ll'eyland hundred ; in Ova strand, in North

Erpingham hundred; in Pikcnhum, in South Greenhow hundred, and
in Hackford iir Eyucsford hundred.

This was most probably held by Pycot, then by Burde/iz, and the

lords ofA Ibon's manor, (as may be seen in Hillington,) and probably

was sold in Henry the Sixth's time, by the lrmiuglands, to the

J.' Estranges, it being now, as J take it, part ofihe estate of Sir Charles

Mordaunt, Hart, in this town.

The tenths of this town, and Roydon, were 5l. 3s. Od. Deduct 10s.

3d. ob.

In the 12th of HenryUl. Emme, daughter of Roger de Bintre, and

' Barbara was liis daughter, by Mar- tarii)InConcham, i lib. ho. Ixac. t're.et

garet, daughter and coheir of Sir Tho- i bor. et iir ac. pti. tnc. dim. car. in eade

mas L'Estrangc, of Walton D'Eivile, in iiii libi. ho'es. iii ac. pti. totu' val, x

Warwickshire ; see in Massingham- sol. istos om's lib'os ho'es revocat d*

Parva. d°no Regis.

* Terre Berneri Arb. (viz. Arbalis-
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Robert her son, conveyed by fine to Alana, daughter of Jeffrey de

Rydon, and William, son of Humphrey, of the same town, certain

services and customs, and 40 acres in Rydun and Congham, for 10s.

per aim.

By an inquisition taken at East Derham, September 24, in the f5th

of King Charles I. it was found that Robert Norris, Gent, died De-
cember 8, iu the 11th of that King, seized of a messuage, 125 acres

and an half, in Congham and Hilhngton, six acres of which, viz. 3 in

Gall-fen of marsh, and S of Mill Close, were held of the King, in

capite, as of the honour of Clare, and the rest of the several lords in

soccage.

Lands here in the tenure of Thomas Canrie, belonging to Black-

burgh priory, were granted July 17, in the 2d of Queeen Mary, to

John Grene, and William Genyns.

The Cuurch of St. Andrew is a single pile covered with lead, and

has a tower four-square, embattled, and 2 bells; on the norlhe side is

a chapel covered with tile; on the north wall of it this inscription;

Paternojassu Henri, et Jolts. Spe/man, milit. ahtm hanc pie instituit

Rogs. Spelmau, abso/vit autein Carolus Spelm. hujus ecc/es. tandem

rector, Jo. Dni. 1680. The chancel is tiled; and within the railsof

the communion table lie several marble gravestones

;

H. S. E. Carolus Squire A. M. scholtz Lennensis p. annos novem
praceptor Celebris, ecclesia hujus et de Massiugham Pa. rector digjiis*-

simus, sacerdos doctus, pirn probus, vir varia et perpolita eruditions

ornatus, historicis et hnrnanioribus in Uteris maxime versatus, amicus

plane simplex, comesjucundissimus, desidcratissimus, obt. 20Aug. 1752,
atut. 5Q. Marito optimo, uxor moeremposuit.

On one with a brass plate,

Hie requicscunt Henricus Spehnan, armig.err et Francisca, uxor ejus,

fi/ia Gu/ie/i. Sounder, armigi, qui habuerunt cxitinn inter eos ctwis-

simum doctissimumq; virum Hen. Spehnan, militem, Erasmum Sp.

generosum, et Elizab.filiam; dictoq; Henrico jilio natifitment p. Eli-

anoram Le Strange uxor ejus unum Jiliurum et coheredum Jolum. Le
Strange, armigeri, 4/ilii <Sf 4 filleB, viz. Jobs. Spelm. miles, qui duxit

in uxoiem Annam, jiliam unicorn Joh. Toxaiserid, mi/itis, Henr. et

Francis. Spe/man qui obierunt in vita palris sine exitu, et Clem. Spelm.

qui duxit in uxorem Mart/iam Mason, uuam filiaruwet cohered.- Fvan-
cisci Mason, amdgi. et Dorothea, uupta Ratio: Whitfetd-, militi, uni

servienturn Dni: Caroll Regis ad legem, Anna nupta 'lho. More, armi-
gero. Kath. nupta Roho. Razcorth. armigero, et Alicia mipta Johai.

Smith, generoso ; dictus Henr. Spelm. emus obt. 7 Oct. 1-581, dicta

Francisca ava, lo Oct. Ifi2'2.

Below this,

Here also lies the body of Roger Spelm. Esq', son and luir of the

tibovenamtd Sir John Spel. knight, zcho mnrried the daughter and
Heiress of Robert St>nitt>, of Lineo/u's-lnu-, Esq; and died' Novr. 27,

Mi78. 6n the br-ass the arms of Spehnan,— sable, platee, between two

flaunches, argent, impaling, sable, a chevron, erWHne, between thre«

bulls heads, argent, Sanders.
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One,

In memory of Charles Spe/man, son of Roger Spelm. Esq. who died

March 3. 10"84; with the arms of Spelman.

Another,

For Barbara, relict of Henri/ Mordaunt Esq; who died Deer. 25,

1690.

On one with a brass plate,

Hie et hue pro tempore quiescunt reliqiuee Tho. Bendich Rici. deEssex,

armigeri, et Rici. Buib. Edwi Thomtc liber, quorum ossibus el memoria
Elizabetha Dudleyorum prosupia mccrens relicta P. E. obt. Junii 13

Jo. Did 1632, tetat. sua 33.

On the south side of the chancel, a gravestone with the arras of

Mordant, impaling L'Estrange,

In memory of L' Strange Mordant, son of Henri/ Mordant, a grand-

son ofSirL'strange Mordant qfNorjf. bt. by Barbara his wife, daughter

of llichd. Cutlyn, Esq; he had issue Henry and a daughter Bailxtra,

and died Deer. 4, in the 63d year of his age, 1691, here also lieth Bar-

bara his relict, who died Apr. 4. 1729. aged 86.

In the churchyard a monument,

In memory of Rich d. son of Rd. Catlyn Esq; of Kirby Cane, in

Norff. toko died July 12, 1711, bom May 8, I636, and teas one of the

society ofLincoln's Inn ; with the arms of Catlyn.

RECTORS.

1300, Ralph de Sprouslon, presented by Reginald de Sprouston.

1305, Reginald de Fukenham, by ditto.

1329, Alan de Weseuham, by Reginald de Baldeswclle.

1343, Peter de Felthorp, by ditto.

1349, Richard Kiffold, by Thomas de Baldeszcell.

1367, Richard Tkurkeld, by Adam Humphrey of Refham.
13S5, Gregory Bolour, by ditto.

1388, Ralph Gosfeld, (on an exchange for North Rungton) byAdam
Pyk.

1400, Ralph de Lenlon, by Edward Be/ytter.

1416, Adam Rougham, by John Spicet, burgess ofLynn.

1448, Roger Ashton, by Thomas Daniel, Esq.

1462, Thomas Moot, by the Bishop of Norwich, a lapse.

1472, Robert Smith, by ditto, a lapse.

1475, John Cossey, by Henry IVoodhouse, Esq.

1479, William Halysdale, by Sir Edward // odehouse, Knt.

1482, Nicholas Palmer, by Henry Colet, citizen of London.

1485, John Aslcugh, by ditto.

1487, Henry Syinsun, by Sir Henry Colet, Knt. In September, 1497,

the Bishop o\ Norwich granted to the inhabitants of this parish, his

letters patent, to gather the alms of the city and diocese of Norwich,

to re-edify this church.

1504, Thomas Cook, by Sir Thomas IVodehouse.
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1522, Thomas Dale, by Sir Thomas Wodehouse.
Thomas Sele.

1552, Cuthbert Heymersham, by Humphrey Jordan, Gent.
1580, James Dewhurst, by Humphrey Bastard.

1595, Edmund Mundeford, by Henry Spilman, Esq.

1619, Townesend IVilson, by Henry Spilman, Kut.

1638, Townesend Wilson, by Sic John Spilman, Knt.

1 673, Valentine Husband, by Roger Spilman of Holme, Esq.

Ifj84, Charles Spilman, by Charles Spilman; in tills year, this

church was consolidated with that of St. Mary's.

1706, Richard Flack, by Samuel Flack, Esq.

1715, Charles Foster, by Dorothy Flack, widow.
17— , Charles Squier, A. M. on Foster's death.

1752, Edmund Nelson, by Mrs. Bridget Squier, widow.
This rectory is valued at 6/. 10s. per ami. and is discharged.

The priory oiCastleacre had a portion of tithe valued at 40s. per
ann.

Here were the guilds of the Holy Trinity, and St. John Baptist.

Eborard Bishop of Norwich confirmed to the priory of Castleacre

tithes granted to them.

John of Oxford, Bishop in 1181, confirmed to them 2 parts of the

tithe of the demean of Augustine, in Congham ; and Simon, Bishop in

1265, confirmed to them 2 parts of the tithes of the demeans of
Augustin, and of Jeffrey, son of (Ralph de Congham) and all the tithe

of the demean of Richard de Wigenha/e, and of the nuns of Blackburgh;
this portion was valued at 40s. per ann.

St. Mary's is a rectory, the old valor was 3l. 12s. Fefrr-pence, 6d.

the present valor 61. and is discharged.

RECTORS.

1329, Edm. de Lena, presented by the King, as guardian to Jn. de
Orreby.

1349, Hugh Alte Bryk de Hoggeston, by Sir John Orreby, Knt.
John de Staunton, died ;"his will dated November 13, 1385.

1385, Thomas IVrattyng, by the King.
Thomas Pitscok, by Ralph de Cromwell Lord Tateshalc.

1415, John Cowton, by the Lady Maud Cromwell.
1416, John West, by ditto.

1439, Richard Peyntour, by Ralph Lord Cromwell.
1453, Stephen Rydeswell, by the Bishop of Norwich, a lapse.

14fi8, Richard Hayton. Ditto.

1472, Richard Burgeys. Ditto.

Richard Crunwath.

1487, Richard Ke/y/slon, by Sir Robert Ratclyff.

1492, Thomas Rust. Ditto.

1517, John Fames, by Thomas Wyndham, and Robt. Drury.
William Swann.

1552, John Smith, by the assignees of Sir Edmund Wyndham.
1554, Cuthbert Heymersham, by Sir Edmund Wyndham.
1580, James Dewhurst, by John Lestrange, Gent.
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1598, Edmund Carlwiigfit, by the Queen.

1602, John Williamson, by Henry Spilman, Esq.

1G03 , Edward Mundeford, by ditto.

Hi--, Jeremi/ Spilman.

Ifi43, Thomas Wilson, by the King.

1673, / atcnt. Husband, by Roger Spilman.

1684, Charles Spilman, by Charles Spilman-

1706, Ric/iard Flack.

1715, Charles Foster, by Dorothy. Flack, widow.

1723, Benjamin Sqjiirt, by DorotJiy: Faster, widow.

17--, Charles Squire.

1752, Edmund Nelson^ by Bridget Squire, widow.
In this church was. St. Anns guild.

This rectory was consolidated to- Congham- St. Andrew,, in: 1034;
the church is dilapidated*, the rector receives, all the tithes of the three

Conghants, and pays 20/L per antu to the impropriator of All^Saints.

CONGHAM ALL- SAINTS

This church wa9 given by Adam, son of Alveiede, or. Alurodr to the
priory of WymandJiam, and' confirmed by William Earl of Sussex, ap-
propriated and annexedi to the chamberlain's office in- that house,

being valued at 7 marks, 3s. 4cL-r Peter-pence 6d. and. William de
Albini Earl of Sussex gave the tithe of two. parts of his- demeans in

Congham and Rising to the said priory.*

Tbe prior of Castleacre let to farm two parts of the demean of the

Earl Warren, in this town, to the priory of Wimondham. at IQs.perann.
Roger, son of Wimer, sewer of the Earl Warren, confirmed the

grant of his father of the tithe of his lands here, and his right and in-

terest in the church.

Richard Aguillon and Ela his wife confirmed to the priory of Cas-
tleacne, John, son of Aihsard Mite, with his tenement and all that

belonged to him in Congham and Ridune, paying to them 6s.perann.
witnesses, Robert Agialloni,. Monaster Annuloil, Daniel de Merlei,

William Aguillon, Richard,, his brother,. William de Cateston, Robert
de Stratton, William Wachesharn, William de Finkeru, llicJianb de
Neketun, William, de Watch, &c.*

Ela de Fervile, wife of Richard, Aguillon, had these witnesses' to
her confirmation, William de Warren, Reginald de St. Martyn,
Michael de Munteni, Walter de Waned, God. de Giimestvn, &e.

Robert, son of John de Binelra, confirmed to them the homage of
A lau, son of Jeffrey de Ridune, his tenement, &g. in Congham and
Ridnn ; witnesses, Sir Peter de Pehviie and Peter his son, Reginald,
son of Edmund de Geyton, Inge/, de Ridune, &c.

In 1428, their temporalities- were valued' at ll. 16*. Gd: ptv am*.
The prior of Pentneifs temporalities were valued at Dm 6d. and of

Wirmegai) here at 2s.

Coxford priory had lands also, granted by Queen Elizabeth, Janu-
ary 16, 1580, to Edward Cteerer lint, of Blickling, who> on the 2oth

* Rcgist. Wymand. fill.. 30, 66. a Rcgist. Casllcacrc, foh 3-1.
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of the said month and year, conveyed them to Robert Bozoun of

Birston, viz. 100 acres, abutting on Massingham heath, paying to Sir

Edward and his heirs, £3s. 4a. per ami, and doing suit to his court

at BlickUng.

DERSINGHAM.

T art of this township was held in the reign of the Confessor, by an

anonymous freeman, but at the survey, was in the tenure of Peter de

Yaloins, containing 2 carucates in demean held by 7 viliains and 4

borderers formerly, but then by two, with 7 acres and an half of mea-

dow, and one carucate held by the tenants, with a salt work, &c.'

Another part or manor was held by Anant, a freeman, in King
Edward's time, but by Peter aforesaid, at the survey, to this belonged

2 carucates in demean, 30 villains, 6 borderers, with 7 servi, a caru-

cate and an half, and 18 acres of meadow, a mill, fishery, and a salt-

work, &c. with 146 sheep.*

The said Peter had also seized on 12 acres belonging to a freeman,

valued at \1d. but his predecessor had the protection only of this man,
and Stigand had the soc.5

In the same town also he had seized on the lands which 21 free-

men held in King Edward's time, viz. 2 carucates of land, and 35

acres, and 5 borderers with 3 carucates, and 7 acres of meadow be-

longing to it; the whole valued at 40s.; of all these his predecessor

had only the protection, and 18 of these freemen might leave it, if

they thought proper, each giving 2s. and Stigand had the soc of all

these.6

Also two freemen had here two carucates, and there had been two

in demean, then but one; one of these freemen had under him six

freemen and five borderers, and the other 4 borderers, and there was

3 Terre Petri Valoniensis. Der- * In ead. ten. xxi lib. lioes. ii car.

singham, ten. T.R.E. i lib. ho. p'man. tre. etxxxv ac v bor. sep. iii car. vii

sep. ii car. in dnio. vii villi, et liii bor. ac. pti. tot. val. XL sol de h. oni'ib
;

tc. et p'. iiii sed m°. ii et vii ac. et dim. liab. suns autcc. comd. tant. et lior.

pti.et i car. houm.et i sal. tc. v. r. ni°. xviii si vellent reced. daret qsq ; ii sot.

1 tc. iii an. et xviii por. et ccc ov. m°. Stigand de om'ib; soca.—— In ead. n

njchil. lib. hoes ii car. tie. tc. et p. ii. car. in

4 Inead. ten. Anant lib. ho. ii car. dnio. m°. i un. ex h. hab. vi lib'os lio'es.

terre in dnio. p* man. sep. i car. et dim. et v bor. et alius iiii bor. sep. i car. horn.

et xxx villi, et vi bor. et vii ser. et xi ac. et dim. p'ti. tc. etp' val. XL. sol.

xviii ac. pti. et i mol. et i sal. el i pise. m°. xxv. Tot. val. (cum Appletuna

tc. vi r. m°. v tc. iiii an. et m°tc' XL beruita)xv lib. sed tm. redd, xvii lib. et

por. ni*. xxi tc. lx ov. mg
. de cxlvi. xiii sol. tot. ht. i leug. in longo.et dim.

5 Invasio Petri Valoniensis In in lat. et redd. xv\d. de xx de gelto.

Dersingham, i lib. ho. xii ac. val. xiirf.

de hoc liab. suns antec. comdatione tan-

tu' btigand. soca.
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amongst the tenants one ca; urate, eleven acres and an half of mea-

dow, valued formerly at 40s, then at 25s. per aim.

All Dersinghum, with Appltton, its beruite, was valued at 15/. but

paid 17/. 13s. per aun. and was one leuea long, half a leuca broad,

and paid 1 (Jc/. of a 20s. gelt.

The town takes its name from Der, or Dur, a British word, signi-

fying waler, as Derby, Deiham, Durham, &c. and the Saxon words

Ing, a meadow, and Ham, a dwelling, all which answer to its site.

PAKENHAM MANOR.

Peter de VALOiNs(to whom the Conqueror granted these lordships)

was a great baron of the realm ; besides the lordships that he held in

this county, at the survey, he held also 12 lordships in Essex, one in

Cambridgeshire, and one in Lincolnshire, 17 in Hertfordshire, and six

in Suffolk, the head of his honour, or barony, being at Orjord :
7 he

married Albreda, sister to Eudo de Brie, dapifer to King Henry I.

and founded at his manor of Binham in Noifotk a priory, as a cell

to St. Alban's in Hertfordshire, and gave two parts of his tithes here,

with lands thereto. Roger de Valoines was his son and heir, and about

this time, William de Rudham appears to have held it of this family.

Roger had by Agnes his wife, Peter, Robert, Geffrey, John, &c. Peter

the eldest, married Gundreda de Warren, (probably of the family of the

Earls Warren and Surrey) but dying without issue was succeeded by

Robert his brother, who in the 12th of Henry II. certified his knights

fees to be thirty*, and a third part of one de veteri'feoffamenta, and

four de novo; and by deed sans date, gave to the priory of Binham,

the rectory of Dersingham, with 80 acres of land, for the soul of

Agnes his mother, with the tithe of all his manor here, the moiety of

St. Peter's church in Walsingham Magna, the chantry and land which

Humphrey held of him there, the fee of Gunthorp, his land in Well,

which Robert Godchild held. 8 By Heleuisia his wife he left a daugh-

and heir, Gunnora, and died in the SOth of Henry II.

Gundreda de Warren, for the soul of her lord, Peter de Valoins

aforesaid, released all her right in this church, by deed satis dale

;

witnesses, Giles Hosatto, Rose/ine Hossatto, William de Tojtes, II it-

Hum de Langham, Alexander de Walpole, &c.

Dugda/e says' that Gunnora, daughter and heir of Robert de Fa-
loins, married Robert Fitz Walter, a great baron, (in King John's

time,) and that in theyth of King John, she had livery of lands that

desceuded to her, as heir to her uncle, Geffrey; it is probable her

first husband was Durandus de Stiel, or Sustely, the King's chamber-

lain ; he and Gunnora his wife, by deed sans date, confirming the

abovementioned grant of Robert, of this church, &c. to the priory of

Binham;—witnesses, Richard Aguitlon, Roger Furneaux, &c.

It appears that Peter de I uloins was dead in the 12th ot Henry II.

and Gundreda, his widow, was at the King's disposal in marriage,

holding lands in capite to the value of 30/. per ann. Robert his bro-

ther then inherited the estate, and certified the following persons to

' Sec in Appleton. 9 VoU i. p. 441, Baronage of Engl.
* Kcgist. Binham, in Bibl. Cotton.

,
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be enfeoft in King Henry the First's time of certain fees belonging

to the barony of Faloins, viz. Richard de Calne, of six knights' fees

and an half, Agnes de Monte Pincernon of five fees, Ralph de Dalling

of two, Philip de Snaring of three parts of a fee, and Geffrey de

Snaring of half a fee.

It further appears that Christiana, daughter of the Lord Fitz Walter,

and the Lady Gunnora his wife abovementioned, had a considerable

interest in this town ; she married first William de Magnaville Earl

of Essex, and surviving him, married Reymond de Burgo, and
answered for 14 fees in the reign of Henry III. and Geffrey de Sna-
ring, was found to hold the fourth part of a fee of her father, Robert

Fitz JValter, of the honour of Faloins, which Robert died in the 19th

of the aforesaid King Henry III. ; and in the 37th of that King,

Isabel/a de Faloins, wife of David Comin, who was one of the coheirs

of Christiana aforesaid, died seized of the Slh part of a fee in this

town, and William Comijn was found to be her son and heir, then

under age, and enjoyed it in the 3d of Edward I. It may be here ob-

served that ladies in their widowhood, often retained the names of

their fathers, as Gundreda de Warren, Isabella de Faloins, above.

In the 53d of Henry 111. William Comyn granted to John de

Pakenham by fine 4/. per arm. rent in this town, Babbingle, and
Wulfreton, all that William had in homages, services, £tc. of freemen
and villains, wards, reliefs, escheats, 8tc. in those towns, saving only

to himself the homages and services of all his tenants living out of

the said towns, and that he and his heirs might hold their court for

the said foreign tenants in the place where they before did, and
saving a pinfold to impound those foreign tenants' cattle in the same
place where the old pinfold used to be.

John de Faloins succeeded his brother Robert in this barony, as heir

male, and by Isabella his wife, daughter of Sir Robert de Creke, of North
Crekejn No>fo/k,hdd Robert his son and heir, who by Roesia, one of the

sisters and coheirs of Sir IVilliam le Bland, (who was slain in the battle

of Lewes in 48th of Henry III.) left Robert de Faloins his son, who
took to wife Eve de Criketot, and was lord. of Ixworth in Suffolk, as

heir to Blund, and had issue two daughters and heirs; Roese, married

to Sir Edmund de Pakenham, and Cecily to Robert de Ufford Earl of

Suffolk: this lord Faloins died about the 20th of Edward 1. and bore

argent, three pallets, und^e gules, or (as some) - - - paly of six, or

and gules.

In the 25th of Edward III. the lady Rohesia, then widow of Sir

Edmund Pakenham, settled by fine on Hervey de Pakenham, her

son, rector of Berdwell in Suffolk, the moiely of the manor of

Ixworth, for life, remainder to the prior of Ixworth, except one
penny rent, and the moiety of the advowson of that priory;

and Edmund de Pakenham, her eldest son, was found in the said

year, to hold at his death, in right, and by the inheritance of
Mary his wife, daughter and coheir of Edmund Comyn,7

' the manor
of Fakenham Jspes in Suffolk, and that of this town, Belough, &c.
in Norfolk, and Thomas was his son and heir, aged 22; and the said

Thomas, on October 10, in the 27th of the said King, paid homage

* Euphemia, his other daughter and and left Elizabeth, married to Sir Roger
i-oheir, married William de la Beche, Elmrugg.

vol. viii. 3 E
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for all ihe lands belonging to his grandmother Roese, then de-
ceased.

But in the 39th of the aforesaid King, part of this manor of
Pakenham's was conveyed by Master William Burcote, Henri/ de

Benny, John Hockham, and William Wilby, trustees of it, to the prior

of Bynham? Sir Adam de Clifton, lord of Frebridge hundred, and of
part of this town, consenting thereto, saving to himself and heirs the

rent and service of the whole lete belonging to the hundred, and suit

of court to his manor, for lands held thereof;—witnesses Sir Richard
II all:fare, Sir William de Cayley, William Sharnbourn, Symon Bar-
ret, 8tc. this lordship then including, as I take it, that of Robert

U[ford's also.

It appears that the whole of this lordship was not conveyed to the

said priory.

In the 4th year of Henry IV. a fine was levied between Thomas
Neve, parson of Ereswell, and Sir William Berdewell, Knt. and Mar-
garet his wife (who was daughter and heir of Theobald, or John de

Valoins and Agnes his wife) of Pakenham-hall, and 60 acres of land

in Babingley , called the Ker, conveyed to Neve, from Margaret and
her heirs.

In the 3d of Henry VII. Sir John Windham granted by fine the

manor of Pakenham-hall to John Fox and Catherine his wife, for the

use of John Fox his son ; and William Rogers had an interest herein,

and held it in capiie, in the 1st of Queen Mary, and gave it (as is

said) by his last will to the poor of Norwich ; and before this in 1425,

John Church of Bassingbourn, Esq. and Joan his wife, confirmed to

Henry Waipole of Houghton, and William Yelverton, Gent, the

manor of Pakenham in Dersingham, which came to them by the

dealh of William Adderton, Esq. her father, and Joan his wife.4

Afterwards it came to the Cobbs of Sandringham, who were lords

iu the ~th of Elizabeth, and to the Hosts, as may be there seen, and
Theodore Host, Esq. second son of James Host, Esq. of Sandringham,
is the present lord, and also of Snaring-hall herein mentioned, and
has the lete of the town.

BINHAM PRIORY MANOR.

Peter de Valoins, on his foundation of that priory, when he gave
lands and two parts of his tithe to it, gave rise to this lordship,

to which gift Hugh de Derxingham and Piccotus his brother were
witnesses.

Christiana de Mandeviile, Countess of Essex, for the souls health of
William de Mandeviile Earl of Essex, and of Reymund de Burgo, her

late husband, gave 40s. rent per ami. in land and heath, with certain

homages, &c.

;

! and she demised to perpetual farm, a capital mes-
suage, with 60 acres of land here, to the priory ; the prior agreeing

to pay 17 marks per aim. to the chaplains of St. Nicholas, in the

courtof Sheering (in Essex) where she then lived. Edward 1. granted
license to alien the lands to that chapel which Alexander de Baliol,

son of Henry, had granted to Christiana Valoins, his aunt, after the

3 Regist. Binham, p. 144. * Keg. Binh. fol. 80.

Aliat Attcnrum.
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death of the Lady Lora, his mother, and Guy his brother, in ex-
change for lands in Heyham and Walthamstow, in Essex; Alexander's
deed is dated at Ware, A". 56 of Henry III. and Dugda/e observes
that this lord was one of the coheirs to Christiana aforesaid, who died
about the 22d of Henry III.

8

William, son of William de Derham, gave a marsh called Chesholm,
and Thomas Lording of Dersingham, lands; Isabella de Derham, held

the 3d part of a fee of Valoins, in Henry the Third's time.

Richard de Secford, prior of Binham, and the convent, exchanged
lands here with Sir Thomas de Gelham, lying near the chapel of St.

Andrew in Dersingham ; in the deed is an account of 86 acres, &c.
of land, 108 of pasture, 8 acres, &c. of meadow, demean lands be-

longing to the prior, with rents and customs, by deed sans date; and
in the 39th of Edward III. a considerable part of the manor of Pa-
kenham, as has been observed, was conveyed to it.

The temporalities of this priory in this town were valued in 1428,
at 4/. 13s. 8d. ; at the Dissolution, King Henry VIII. granted it in

his 3Sd year, to Sir Thomas Paston, who had license to alienate it

in his 36th year to John Rookwood, and his heirs; but in the
following year, Sir Thomas Paston, and Agnes his wife, Richard
Heydon, Esq. and Nicholas Rokewood, Gent, conveyed by fine, this

manor, with 400 acres of land, 60 of meadow, '200 of pasture, 6 of
wood, 200 of marsh, with liberty of a fold in Dersingham, and Ingle-

thorp, with 100s. rent per aim. and the advowson of the vicarage,

to Robert Read, Gent, who dying February 27, ao. 1 Mary, Thomas
Read his son succeeded, who had license, 17th of Elizabeth, to alien-

ate a messuage, 180 acres of land, with a foldage called East/ing
Course, to Christopher Walpole, and the manor to Jeffrey Cobb, Esq.

.

and so came to Host, as above.

GELHAM-HALL.

So called from a family who held lands of the capital lords, the Va-
loins, and in ancient deeds are found witnesses to several of their

donations. Sir Thomas de Gelham of this town had license to build

a free chapel in Dersingham churchyard, in May, 1264, and to ap-
point a master or chaplain, from Adam de Mota, then prior of Bin-
ham ; witnesses, Sir William Ruslein, Sir Hubert Hacon, Sir John de

Babingley, Geffrey de Say, Andrew de Sfutrnburite, fitc. John de
Gelham had a quietus in the 56th of Henry III. for two years, when
he was to take the order of knighthood, and one of the same name
was lord in the 9th of Edward 11. William de Gelham seems to be
the last of that family, and died in the reign of Edward III. when it

was divided amongst his daughters and coheirs.

In the 27th of the said King, a fine was levied between Sir Richard
Walkfar, Knt. and John de Reps and Elizabeth, who convened to

Richard a third part of this manor, and Richard de Brews and Ka-
therine his wife, a moiety of a moiety ot the third part, and Ralph
de Poley and Margaret his wife, another moiety; and in the 31st of
that King, Arnold, son ot Arnold de Mounleney, had conveyed to him
by fine, from William de Newton, and Elizabeth his wife, the 6th part

* Bar, vol. i. p. 514.
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of the manor of Gelham, which Katherine, widow of William de Gel-

ham, held in dower; and Robert Fromond, and Margaret his wife,

conveyed in the 46th year of Edzcard 111. to William de Rudham,
parson of higa/dest/iorp, the sixth part, being her inheritance; he
was trustee and executor afterwards to Sir Thomas Fellon, and
bought it for his use.

Sir Richard Walkfare, sometime before his death, gave his right

herein to certain feoffees, and on his death it came to Sir Thomas
Ftlton, and the Lady Joan his wife ; Sir Thomas died possessed of it,

about the 5th of Richard II. then Knight of the garter, and left

3 daughters and coheirs; Mart/, first wife of Sir Edmund Hengrave;
Sibil/a, wife of de Morlay ; and Jtianore,1 wife of Sir John
L'Estrange, of Hunstanton, which Sir John L'Estrange, and his lady,

conveyed to Joan her mother, this manor with those of Riborough

Magna and Parva, in the Sth of that King by fine. Soon after this,

the lady Catherine Breics, a nun, daughter and heir of Sir Thomas de

Norzcich, had an interest in it.

In 1414, John, son Sir John Curzon of Belagh, released all his

right in it to John Clifton, Thomas Lopham, with the manors of

Wilby, &c. and Barrow in Suffolk; but Sir John Curson, by his will,

dated January 10th, 147 l.
s gives it to Thomas his son and heir, and

Thomas Curson, Esq. by his will, dated November 20, 1511, gives it

to John his son, with the advowson of the chapel of St. Mary ; and
William his son and heir had livery of it on his father's death, in the

SSth of Henry VII 1.

After this, it came to the Cobbs of Sandriiigham, and William, son

and heir of Jeffrey Cobb, held it in the 21st of Charles I. and so to

the Hosts as in Sandringham; and Theodore Host, Esq. is lord, brother

to the late James Host, Esq. as his heir male,

SHOULDHAM PRIORY MANOR.

Christiana Countess of Mandevil/e gave also considerable lands and

possessions in this town, to this priory, which was taxed at 3/. lis. £</.

per ami. in 1428, for their temporalities herein.

At the Dissolution it was granted, May 5, in theSGth of Henry VII I.

to John Dethick, Esq. who in the 38th had license to alien it to John
Pell and his heirs; and by an inquisition taken at Lynne, October 8,

in the 2d and 3d ox' Phillip and Mary, on the death of John Pell,

Gent, of Dersingham, who died April 4, in the said year, he was
found to die seized of it, held by the 20th part of a fee, and that of

Brookhall held of the hundred of Freebridge, by fealty, and i'2d. rent

per ami. with 6' messuages, 320 acres of land, 120 of meadow, 4C of

pasture, 50 of furze and heath, in Dersingham, Shernburne, and /«-

glethorp, held of the manor of Pakenham-Hall, by 3d. rent and fealty
;

and John was his son and heir by Margaret his wife. The aforesaid

John Pell, Gent, by his will, dated September Hi, 1554, requires to

be buried in the church of Dersingham. John, his son and heir, mar-
ried Margaret, daughter and heir of William Overend, Esq. and dying

7 Alianore is here said to be Fclton's and Joan Lady Felton was Alianore's

daughter ; but in the pedigree of L'Es- sister.

trange, she is said to be daughter of 8 Regist Betyns Norw. p. 107. Reg.

Sir Richard Walkt'ar, and his coheir ; Johnson Norw.
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in 1607, left William Pell, Esq.' his eldest son, who manied Elizabeth,

daughter of William Drury of Fincham, Esq.; his first wife was Eli-

zabeth, daughter of Richers of Swanington. Geffrey Pell, his

brother, married Cath. daughter of Ed. Read of East Rudham ; there

was also, as I take it, another brother, Valentine, an attorney at Lynn,
who died in 1623.

—

Jeffrey Pell died in 1615, and leftissue John Pell,

Esq. who married Ursula, daughter of Gazcsell of Wellington,

Esq. by whom (as some say) he had Sir Valentine Pell, Sic; others

make valentine to be son of Jeffrey, who dying in 16j8, left by Bar-
bara his wife, daughter of Sir James Calthorp, John Pell, his son and
heir, who manied Elizabeth, daughter of William Perl of Mountneys,
in Essex, who died without issue ; and Captain William Pell, who
married Anne, daughter of John Drury of Holt House in Leziute, by
Lynn,by whom he nad John Pell, Esq. who married^//i«e, daughter of

Tho.Woodoi Braconushe, in Norfolk, who died 1086, without issue, and
Valentine Pell, Esq. who married Elizabeth, daughter of Isaac Lane
of Wa/siugham, and on his death, sans issue, gave this lordship by
will, to Robert Walpole, Esq. father of Sir Robert Walpole, Knight of

the Garter, and Earl of Orj'ord, whose grandson, the present Earl of

Orford, is lord of it.

Pellf of Dimb/eby in Lincolnshire, had a grant in 1594, from
Richard Lee, C/arencieux, of these arms ; ermin, on a canton azure,

a pellican, or

;

—crest, a pellican standing on a garland, vert, full of
roses, or.

There ako appears to have been a little lordship called Snaring-
liall, held of Valoins, in the reign of Henry II. by Jeffrey de Snaring;

and Philip, one of the family, in the reign of Henry III. held lands

here by the fourth part of a fee, and Jeffrey de Snaring held it in the

3.3d of Edioard I. now in Theodore Host, Esq.

WEST HALL MANOR.

It appears from the Domesday book of the Conqueror, that Eudo,
son of Spiruwiu, ancestor of the Lords Tateshall, lords of this manoi,
held by Scliett, a freeman, before the conquest, and Rinold held it

under Eudo : it consisted of one carucate in demean, and one amongst
I he freemen, one villain, 4 borderers, one servus, 7 acres and an half

of meadow, and a saltwork ; four freemen held also 44 acres, whom
lie took in to make up his manor, and there was also a freeman with

20 acres and half a carucate, and 4 borderers, the whole valued at

10s. per ann.
1

The ancient family of the Dersinghams, who lived here, probably

held lands of this lordship ; Godwine dc Dersingham lived in King
Henry the Second's reign, and owed that King a mark for the freight

of certain ships ; Roger and Maurice de Dersingham, had lands here

9 William Pell, Esq. married first car. in d'nio. et i car. ho'um sep. i vills.

Elizabeth, daughter of Richeis ; his 2d, et iiii bor. et i ser. et viiac. et dim. p'ti.

Elizabeth, daughter ot" Drury, and died tc. i sal. et iiii libi. ho'es. xliiiiac. Hos
s. p. rec. p. p'ficiend. suo nianero et i libm.

1 Terr. Eudonis de Spiruwin ho'em de xx sep. dim. car. et iiii bor.

Dersingham ten. Rinold. quam ten. totu' val. xx sol.

Schett lib. ho. T. R. E. p. man. sep. i
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in Edward the First's time ; and Richard de Dersingham in the Gth of

Edward II. as appears by a fine.

Sir Robert de Tateshale was found in the 3 1st of Edward I. to have

held in capite, one fee, which the prior of Binham held of him; and
in the 33d of the said King, Pakenham held the 3d part of a

fee of the heirs of Sir Robert.

Of Sir John de Pakenham, who was steward to the Bishop of Ely,

ihere is a remarkable account, That coming in the Exchequer court

where the King (Henry III.) himself was setting, in the S9th of that

King, he claimed a monstrous fish taken on the land of one of the

Bishop's wards, whose ancestors claimed wreck at sea ; the King
himself made answer, and ordered him to produce the charter by
which he claimed, which being done, it was then asked if the fish was
taken on the land or in the sea, and it was answered in the sea, not

far from the land, and taken alive, six boats being overturned in the

sea before he could be caught ; then the King replied, that since it

was acknowledged that the fish was taken alive in the sea, it could

not be wreck, and he would further consider of it ;* and the cause was
adjourned to the parliament.

I mention this, as it contains some things worthy of our observation.

First, that the King himself sate in the Exchequer at this time, asked

questions, gave answers and judgment ; secondly, that no person could

claim wreck but by charter; and thirdly, that the cause was adjourned

to the parliament : quere may be made, if this word parliament occurs

in any record before this lime.

In records before this, and till the reign of Edward I. the word was

Concilium, et Magnum Concilium ; but Matt. Paris says this King
called Parliamentumgeneralissiinum, ao. 30. p. 696.

In the reign of Edward I. Sir Edmund Pakenham, and the prior of

Binham, held the fourth part of a fee of the Tateshales ; Robert Lord

Tateshale dying a minor in 1303, his inheritance was divided amongst

his father's sisters, Emma, married to Sir Osbert de Caley, Joan to

John de Driby, and Isabel to Sir John de Orreby ; and in the reign

of Edward III. the Pakenhams, and the prior of Binham, held the

same ; and William de Gelham held also a part of this lordship, as his

ancestors.

In the 37th of Henry VIII. it was held by Sir Thomas Paston, after

hy the Cobbs, and Host. Theodore Host is lord as above.

Hugh de Dersingham is said to have 2 sons, Sir Roger de Dersing-

ham, and Picot ; Sir Roger had a son, Sir Robert de Dersingham, and

a daughter Etheldreda, married to Sir Fulk de Sharuborn.

BROOK-HALL, or OLD-HALL.

The family of Brokedish were anciently lords of this, under the Tales-

halls ; Thomas de Brokedish possessed it in the beginning of King
Henry the Third's reign ; and in the 31stof that King, Rich, le Butler

had the custody of lands here, belonging to Stephen de Brokedish.

Isabella de Uldhall held, in the 31st ofEdward I. half a fee of the

1 Com. P'lita Hillar. 39. Hen. III. R. 9.
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Tateshalh, and Richard de Oldhall of the Cliftons, in Henry the

Fourth's time.

Walter Gorges, who died in the 6th of Edward IV. had a part of
it;3 Sir William Oldhall forfeited his right, being attainted of high

treason, and it was granted afterwards to Sir Jl'illiam Cupel, lord

mayor of London, and ancestor to the Earl of Essex, who died seized

of it November 8, ao. 7 Henry VIII. and Sir Giles Capel was his son

and heir; he conveyed it, in the 32d of the said King, to John Pell,

Gent, by fine, in which family it continued as in Shou/dham priory

manor, till left to the IValpoles, the Earl of Orford being the present

lord.

The town paid formerly 7l. 7s. Od. the tenths. The temporalities

of Lewis priory in 1428, lid. per ann.

The Church ofDersingham was dedicated to St. Nicholas, at first

a rectory, in the gift of the Lord Peter de Valoins, who gave 2 parts

of the tithes of his fee here ; and Roger de Valoins, son of Roger,
gave the tithe of all his fee, to the priory of Bynham, by deed, san*

date, together with this rectory, and 80 acres or land, &c. for the soul

of his mother Agnes, which was confirmed by Pope Clement III. and
Urban III. by their several bulls.4 In 1229> there was an agreement
made between John de Blundevile, Bishop of Norwich, and the prior,

on the settling of the vicarage ; that the vicar should have 7 marks
per ann. to be presented by the prior and instituted by the Bishop

;

and the prior cited in 1232, before the official of Norwich, the master
and brethren of the order of Sempringham, for the tithe of the pasture

of the Countess of Maiidevile, which was witheld since the master had
obtained it, and it was ordered that the master should pay the prior

a sum of money for the purchase thereof. This rectory was formerly

valued in the King's Books at 38 marks per ann. and the vicarage at

6 marks, Perer-pence 20rf. in it was the guild of the Trinity, and the

image of St. John Baptist.

On the dissolution of the priory, it was granted to the see of Nor'
wich, where it remains at this time. It was farmed by Thomas Reve,
in the 3d and 4th of Philip and Mary, at 167. per ann. of Bishop
Hopton.

The advowson of the vicarage was granted, November 16, in the

SSd of Henry VIII. to Sir Thomas Paston, who in the 37th of the said

King, had license to alienate it to Robert Read, Gent, and Thomas
Reed conveyed it to Jeffrey Cobb, in the 17th of Elizabeth, after to

the Hosts, aud Theodore Host, Esq. is the present patron.

VICARS.

1306, Mr. Richard de Eggefeld, presented to the vicarage, by the

prior, &c. of Bynham.
1329, Maynard de Abyndon. Ditto.

1344, Richard dc Wiclewood, ditto; he was rector of HanwelI in

Middlesex.

3 Walter Georges, Esq. had it by the Sir William Oldhall.—See in Fransham
marriage of Mary, daughter and heir of Magna.

+ Regist. Bynham.
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1349, Hugh Smith.

Wiuiamde Jldby.

1356, Thomas deKeteringham, an exchange for Gerveston, presented

by the prior, &c.

l.S6l, Thomas Smith. Ditto.

1SS0, William Zwed. Ditto.

1405, William Baitere, ditto ; an exchange for a mediety of Rmg-

sted Parva.

1410, John Buxton, ditto; an exchange for South IVotton.

1419, John Cory, ditto ; an exchange for Aylmerton.

1421, A'an Smith, ditto ; an exchange for Oxncde.

1422, Thomas Feltham. Ditto.

1434, John Geyton. Ditto.

1444, Thomas Ingman. Ditto.

1476, Nicholas lakesley. Ditto.

1517, Nicholas Edmunds. Ditto.

1522, Adam Elwood. Ditto.

Thomas Ade. Ditto.

1533, Thomas Seman. Ditto.

Thomas Longbodam.

1554, Thomas Rogerson, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1565, Thomas Harnes, by Thomas Rede, Gent.

1570, Edmund Bircham. Ditto.

1595, Henry Mayster, by William Cobb of Sandringham, Esq.

1608,' Nicholas Noke, by Lady Mary Cobb, widow.

1638, James Rouse, by the Bishop, a lapse.

1639, Henry Scrimger. Ditto.

1660, William Houghton, by William Cobb, Esq.

1700, Slepen Beaumont, by Elizabeth Host, widow.

1705, Thomas Gill, by James Hoste, Esq.

1729, Reverend Samuel Kerrish, the present vicar, D. D. 1761.

Ditto.

Thomas Zarley, clerk, gave, about 1495, his messuage and lands, for

the use of this village, on condition that the community of it shall

order his exequia to be kept twice or thrice in a year for ever. 5

Doctor Reynolds Bishop of Noraich settled 20/. per ami. out of this

impropriated rectory for ever, on the vicar.

The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas, and is a very large pile of

flint, boulder, &c. as most of the churches in Norfolk are, with a large

chancel ; the nave and two isles covered with lead, and the chancel

with tile. At the west end of the nave is a strong four square tower

with 5 bells, on that a lantern, with a bell, and a little shaft covered

with lead.

On the south side of the chancel is a mural monument, with the

arms of Pell, in a lonzenge, ermin, on a canton azure, a pelican

vulnin<* itself, or, impaling per pale, azure and gules, three saltires,

argent, Lane.

Beneath in a vault rest the remains of Mrs. Elizabeth Pell, lady of
Booter's-hall manuur, at Cranuorlh, in this county, widom, and relict

of Valentine Pell, Esq: grandson oj Sir Valentine Pell, Kt. the only

daughter and heiress ofIsaac Lane, late of Ua/singham, Gent : a lady

s Reg. Multon, Norw. fol. 71.
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1

worthy of imitation, adorned with all the ornaments qfvertue, her person

and excellent qualifications rendered her greatly esteemed by alt that had
the happiness ofher acquaintance. Her great charity in her life and at

her death ici/l cause her name to be had in everlasting remembrance, she

departed this life worthily lamented, the 9£d ofMay, in the year ofoar
Lord 1732, to whose pious and lasting memory, Mrs. Margaret Hodg-
son, her dearly belovedfriend and executrix, dedicated this monument.
She gave 100/. to this parish, which is laid outfor land in the parish,

and given to the poor in bread and coals, and the same sum to

Creake, where herfather had gave the like sum.

Another mural monument with the arms of Hodgson, in a lozenge—gules, three falchions, in a bordure,

This monument is erected to the memory ofMrs. Margaret Hods
late of Hooters-hall, at Cranworth in this county, where she departed
this fife the <2d of Dec. 1743, aged 67 years, and according to her own
desire lies interred in the same vault with Mis. Eliz.Pell. She gave bl. inr
una. to this parish, to the church-wardens and overseers, to take care of
the vault and monuments, and keep them clean, and in repair, and what
overplus annually to be distributed to objects of charity living in the
said parish, and charged the estate in Cranworth with it.

On an altar tomb, at the east end of the south isle,

Memoria Sacrum—
Hie jacet Johannes Pell de Darsingham, armiger, quonda' major

hinine Regis qui uxorem duxit Margaretam, jiliam unicam Gulietmi
Overend,armigeri, anuos G\faliciter una vixerunt,sexfilios et tresftlias

inter se habuerunt, Hie vera cum anuos 80 compleverat quinto die
February. A*. Dni. 1(307, matura senectute mortem obijt, et octavo die
ejusdem mentis corpus sepulchro condebatur.

On the sides of it are 6 sons and 3 daughters ; the eldest daughter
born 1.548, the 3d son in 1556, the rest is obliterated ; at the east end
of it the aims of Pell, impaling Overend—argent on a chevron, titles,

between three phaEJonssuWe, as many frogs, or.

Mots nee metuenda nee nptanda est.

Epitapkium in eundem.

Mors violenta nolenti est promts, nulla volenti
;

i\on queat Hie mini, qui velit ergo mori.
I hit non moritur Pellus, mors, heec sibi vita est,

Qui sibi posse dedit, vivere, vel/e mori.

Dicere, qua/is erat, vellem, voxfaucibus hazret.

Dicerefata negant, esse, fuisse dolet.

Mortemformidabilem errorfadt hovdnum.
Hue tendimus omnes.

On a gravestone with brass plates, Pe/le impales Welters, ar<rent>

three annulets, 2 and 1, azure, quartering in the 1st and 4th quarter,
six mullets, 3, 2, and 1 ; in the 3d a less between 3

, gules,
and this epitaph

Ilac sub terra conditur, quicquid in calis non est, Culielmi Pel
vol. vill. 3 F
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armigeri, ex duarvm Elizabetharum conjugum, Illius et Richersorum de

Swannington, hujus ex Drureorum de Fiucham, familijs oriund.

Vir fuit egregie coixlatus, ex sex fratribus primus tiatu, ultimas

mortuus, 84 aunos commoratus in terris, placide transmigrant in ceelis

28 die Junij Ao. Dili \636,Jleitdtis suis omnibusjugitermihjpientissimo

nepoti Johaiini Pell.

An achievment,

In memory of , wife of Dr. Kerrich, and these arms, sable,

on a pile argent, a caltrap of the first, Kerrie/i, and in an escutcheon

of pretence, a bugle horn, sable, stringed gules, in base, a chevron of

the second, and in chief indented of the 3d, Postlethwait.

At the south-east part of the churchyard there was formerly a chapel

now in ruins dedicated to • •

This vicarage is in the presentation of Theodore Hoste, Esq. who has

the chiet lordships ; the rectory was appropriated to the priory of

Binham, and is now in the see of Norwich, and leased out to the Earl

ofOiford, who also has a lordship here.

The vicarage in the King's Books, is 5l. 6s. 8d. and pays tenths

and first fruits.

John Pell, Esq; di/ed 1607-

—

William, his eldest son, died 1635.

—

John Pell, nephew of William, 16--.

—

Sir Valentine Pell dyed in 1658.

John Pell, Esq; eldest son of Sir Valentine, 1649.

On his gravestone, Pell impaling , on a bend, three

mascles ; died s. p.

John Pell, Esq; his son died 1686.— Valentine Pell, Esq; brother of
John, died in 1 690, and gave his manor here to Robert Walpole, Esq; of
Houghton.—Eliz. Pell died in 1732.

In the year 1229, there was an agreement between Thomas Blun-

devill Bishop of Norwich, and the prior of Binham, that this vicar

should be allowed 7 marks per aim. the prior to present, and the Bishop

of Norwich to institute.

The temporalities of the prior of Norwich, here, were charged at

lid. per ami.

The temporalities of the prior of Lewes at lQd.
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PAKENHAMS PEDIGREE.

John de Pakenham,

-

was steward to the Bishop of

Ely, Ao. 37 Henry III.

Johnde Pakenham, Simon, Abbot of Bury, gave lands-

to John, son of John dc Pakenham, about 1260, and
was lord here 1269.—Reg. Sacrist. Bur. fol.76.

Sir William de Pjkenham,-pJoan, his widow,
occurs lord, 1292; he was one
of the King's judges.

e, |ohn de Pakenham, lord,

of Garboldesham.
Sir Edmund Pakenham-^-R jesia, daughter and coheir of

Rob:rt Lord Valoins, his wi-

dow, 1351, and died 1353-

Sir Edmund-j-Marv, daughter and—2, Sir William—Ccciln.

Pakenham died

1351.—Esch.

coheir ofEdmund Co- Pakenham
myn, and his widow,
died in 13611

Thomas de Pakenham,
aged 22, in 1351.

EMNETH, or ENEMETH,

uo called as lying in the meads, or meadows, is an hamlet in the

parish of Elm in Cambridgeshire, and the isle of Ely ; but this hamlet
being in Freebridge hundred and in the county of Norfolk, it

becomes requisite to give what account thereof has fallen into out

hands.

Part of this hamlet belonged to the great manor of the prior of

Lewes, in Jf'est Walton, which extended here.

HACKBEACH MANOR.

In the 5th of King John, it appears that there was a place in the

aforesaid hamlet called Hagebech, which gave name to a family, then,

as it seems, lord of it. Alexander de Marisces then sued Agnes, widow
of Jeffrey de Hagebech and Alan, son of Agnes, lor a carucate of land

there, and Adam de Hahebech and Mariutta his wife, were living in

the 5th ofHen. III. probably son ofAlan ;

6 SirAdam dellakbech lived in

6 Plita. Term. Trin. 5 Joh. Rot. 17. —Assis. Norw. in Septim. Pascli. A .

5°. Hen. HI. Rot. I.
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1 :T7, son, as I take it, of Adam aforesaid, and then held the manor
of Hakebeeh, of the prior of Lewes, as belonging to the prior's manor

of West Helton, which extended itself here; and the said Sir Adam
had wreck, assise of bread and beer, Sec.

Sir Robert Hakebeeh, John, son of Osbert de Dene.ver, and Egelina

his mother, and Sir Robert Howard, held in the 21st of Edward I.

here, in Wa/pole and II atton, half a fee of the dutchy of Lancaster.

Robert de llakebeche occurs in 12fJ5, son of Adam, and one of the

same name in 1323 ; and in the 8th of Edward II. William de llake-

beche and Ftorentia his wife conveyed lauds by fine to Jdam, son of

Peter de Enemethe, in the said town.

In the lOthof Edward III. Rogerde llakebeche was a commissioner

to see to the repairs of the banks and sewers in Mersheland ; and in

the '20th of that King, Sir Robert de Hakebeeh gave by deed, dated

at Quapplode in Lincolnshire, October 3d, lands there, to Sir William
de Thorpe, Kilt.; witnesses, John de Quappelode, &c; to this deed

hangs a sea! about the bigness of a common shilling, two bars; and
circumscribed, Sigillum Rob. de Hakebeeh. One of the same name,
and a knight, lived in the reign of Henry VI. A". 14, whose widow
Margaret died in the 34th of the said King, and Reginald de llake-

beche was a commissioner, as aforesaid, in the 1st year of Richard II.

But this lordship, on the death of the last Sir Robert de Hakebeeh,

in King Henry the Sixth's time, seems to have come to Sir Andrew
Ogard, Knl. who was found to die possessed of it, Bnckenham castle,

&c. in tiie SSd of that King: Sir Andrew Ogard was a famous gene-

ral in the wars of France, Baron of Denvatc, of Beaufoe, Caux, lord

of the castle of Vavillers in Anjou, of the castle of Mervyle, by St.

Savory, of Yffe, by Towke in Fiance, and had to the value of 1000/.

per ami. in lands, &c. and in a chest of French gold, at the house of

Robert IVhitiiigham, about. ~<M)Q marks of English ; he marriediliar-

garet, only daughter of Sir John Clifton of Buckenham castle.7

Afterwards it came to the family of Hewar, and on an inquisition

taken September 2, 1579, Thomas Hewar, Esq. was found to die

seized of this manor, on l\lay 15, in the said year; which extended

itself into IValsokcn, Upwell, and Outwell, held of Philip Earl of

Arundel, of his, manor of West llalton in soccage, and the rent of

:>l. .is. (id. ob. per ami. and of 87 acres of land, meadow and pasture,

held of the King, &c. in soccage, and the rent of 44s. 6d. per aim.

By II iiiefrtd h's wife, daughter of John Repps, Ksq. of West llalton,

relict of H itHam Ogard, Esq. of Emneth, he had Sir Thomas Hewar

:

this lordship (as 1 take it) came to the Ilewars on the marriage of

Ognnl's widow. Sir Andrew Ogard, abovementioned, left at his

death Henry Ogard* his son and hair, aged 4 years ; and Andrew
Ogard, Esq. and George and Henry, sun* of Andrew, were feoffees

to Sir Andrew aforesaid ; from some of these, this manor passed and

came to /I illiam Ogard. Esq.

.sir Thomas Hewar, by his will dated January 21, in the 5th of

King Charles I. left it to his nephew, Laurence Oiburgh, (and died

7 Aficr the death of Margaret, who ccstcr, in Coll. Corp. Xti. Cant. p. ii.

died s. (-.before 1447, liemarried Alice, &c.
whoafierhis den h, in 1454, remarried " Sir Hen. Oj;aid was living in the

Sir Hugh Cok' died his widow 20th of Hen. VII.

in 1460. See Uinerar Willi. Wor.
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May 15, in the 6ih of that King,) who was second son of Thomas
Oxburgh, (by Etheldreda, his wife,) who was the son of Thomas Ov-
burgh (who died in 1628) and Thomasine his wife, sister of Sir Thomas
Hewar.

In this family it remained till Hewar Oxburgh, Esq. sold the ma-
nor-house to Sir Thomas Peyton, Bart. ( Hackbeach hall) and his son
conveyed the manor to the said Sir Thomas, who is the present lord.

—

It came to Lawrence, his elder brother, Hewar Oxburgh dying in

1628.

Sir Andrew Ogard abovementioned died at Buckenham castle in

Norfolk, on St. Ca/ixlus day 1454; he bought this lordship of Em-
neth, of Gilbert Holtoft, Buron of the Exchequer for 100/. he being
one of the executors of Sir Robert Ilakbeche, Knt.

BELLASIS, or INGALDESTHORP'S MANOR.

The ancient family of Ingaldethorpe held a manor here of the prior

of Lease*-, as heirs to the Burghs of Cambridgeshire : in the 16th of
Edward I. Thomas, son of John de Ingaldesthorp, settled the manor
of Bellusis, in Enemeth, on Thomas Bishop of Rochester, for life,

which Thomas was of the name and family; and in the 1st year of
Edward III. Thomas de Ingaldesthorp was found to hold it of the
prior in fee farm at 47s. 5d. rent; in this family it continued, and
Sir Edmund de Ingaldesthorp died seized of it, in the 3.5th of Henry
VI. leaving one daughter and heir, Isabel, who married John Nevitl
Marquis Monlacutc, by whom she had 2 sons and 5 daughters, and
on the death of George Nevi/l (their brother) Duke of Bedford, s.p.
were found to be his sisters and coheirs. On a division of his inhe-
ritance, this manor came to Elizabeth, one of the said sisters and co-
heirs, who married Thomas Lord Scroop of (Jpsal and Masham, who
by her will dated in the 5th of Henri/ V III. ordered that if her niece
Lucy Brown, daughter of Sir Anthony Brown by her sister Lucy,
(his wife,) did not agree to many John Cults, she should have none
of her lands.

John was son and heir of Sir John Cults of Childerley in Cambridoc-
shire, under treasurer of England. This marriage being effected, it

came into that family, and John Cutis, Esq. a descendant, was lord
in the 12th of Elizabeth.

In the 20th of Henry Vil. a fine was levied between Sir James
Ilobart, Sir Richard Southwell, Sir Henry Ogard, Knts. and Richard
llraiaichc, Esq. querents, Thomas Sutton, and Elizabeth, daughter
and heir of Robot Godaid, deforciants, of the manor of Dorcas and
lands in II"a/pole, Tilncy, Teriington, ike. See in If a/pole.

BISHOP of ELY'S MANOR.

The manor of Elm belonged to the see of FJi/, but the manor which
the Bishop held in this hamlet of Emnclh, was that which belonged

» Re£. MaRWaring in Cur. Prercv. Cant. fol. 19.
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to his capita! manor of West Walton ; Alan de Hakebech held in the

reign of King John 1 12 acres of land in Hakebech, paying 33*. and 8d.

rent, and lands in B'a/po/e of the Bishop, and was then called a free

tenant, but it was afterwards esteemed a lordship. Hubert, son of

Geffrey de Barking held lands in the reign of Henry III. and was ac-

counted also a free tenant; the Bishop nad all rights and privileges

belonging to it as to his other manors, and Robert de Hakebech, son

of Adam, is said to hold half a fee here of the Bishop, paying the

aforesaid rent, and doing suit to West Walton court.

Henri) de Walpole also held here about the same time a messuage
and 120 acres of land of the Bishop, by knight's service ; Robert de

Insula 80 acres of the gift of Jeffrey lialal, Bishop of Ely ; Richard

Muschet held Ifl0> and Thomas de Inglethorp had lands belonging to

the see of Ely ; it continued in the see lili granted to the Crown in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth, by act of parliament.

In the tith ofHenry III. a fine was levied betwen Bartholomew de

Gtanvi/e, and Isabel/a his wife, pelents, and Richard de Berk jig, ten-

ant, of SO acres of land here, as the dower of Isabel, from Jeff , / de

Berking, her former husband. Hubert, son of Jeffrey, i- il. feitj

named, which was released to Richard; and in the 6th of, Henry VII.

passed by fine to Sir Robert Drury, and Sir Henry Haydou, N.c. with

the manor of Filz-Johu's, and several lands heie and in Walsoken,

with the advowson of the free chapel of Berking in this place, which

was likely what was held by Hubeit, son of Jeffrey de Berking.

A manor which belonged to the nunnery of hun-Eaton, in War-
wickshire, extended into this hamlet, held of this see in UpweJl.

Adam, son of Adam de Jl'isebeach, gave by deed, sans date, to

Ralph, son of Lemur, de Bell, all the land which II alter his brother

held of him in Broken, (quere if not Berking,) in Elm, viz. 12 acres

and an half of the fee of the nuns of Eton, for one pound of cumin,

to him, and (is. and yd. per ami. to the said nuns at rhe beginning of

Lent, also an acre of the Bishop of Ely's fee, where the buildings are,

paying to the said Adam 3d. per ami.,—witnesses, A/an the bailiff,

Jeffrey de Hagbech ; seal of white wax, about 2 inches and an half

diameter, with a man in armour on horseback, but very rude.

The manor of Lovet/s in Elm, &c. extended into this place ; in the

3od of Edward III. a fine was levied between John Burin, &c. and

Sir Hugh Lovell, and Joan his wife, when it was settled on Sir Hugh
and his lady; and after their lives on the heirs of them ; this after-

wards was held by Gilbert Haultojt, Baron of the Exchequer, in the

reign of King Edward IV. and by the marriage of Alianor his 3d

daughter and coheir, came to Simon Bachcrq/t, and William Bachc-

croft of BexKtll, died possessed of it in 1518; and John Repps, son

of Henry Repps, Esq. had livery of it about the 22d of Elizabeth,

being then called the manor of Clare, alias Loveli's.

The tenths, 8cc. of this hamlet were 13/. per ami. Deduct 1/.

6s. 8d.

To this hamlet belongs a large chapel, larger than most churches,

having a nave, north and south isle, and a chancel dedicated to St.

Edmund the King and Martyr.

Elm is the mother-church, has a rector, and a vicar, both in the

patronage of the seeof I'Ju : the rectory is asinecurc ; the valor ofthe

rectory,"with the portion of the prior of Lewes, in 12<J1, was SO marks
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tlie rectory is now charged at 7/. 10s. 0d\. and the vicarage at 14/.

Ids. lOd. and pays first fruits and tenths.

At the east end of the south isle of this chapel of Ernneth, enclosed

with iron rails, is a sumptuous monument erected altarwise, on which
lie the effigies of Sir Thomas Hezcar, and his lady, at full length, and
at their feet, that of a child, his son, who died young; over this

monument is a canopy of marble, Sec. supported by marble pillars.

M. S. Thomas Hewar, eques auratus, vir bonis et honestis morions
praditus, de pratria et principe optime ineritus, hocju.ita parentes suos

hie septtttos monumentum mortis sua non immemor sibi proposuit.

Dm it in uvorem Emmam Willi. Laurence, de villa Sti. Ivonis in

agro Huntingdoniensi, armigi. fitiam spectatajidei el vitcc integerrima

faminam, de qua unicum filium Thoinam teneris aiatis ablatum
suscitavit.

Fixa fides calo, dispersaq;fama per orbem,

Te prohibent Hewar, te moriente mori.

On the summit of the canopy are these shields, sable two talbots

heads, erased, or, between two Haunches, ermin, Hewar, quarterino-,

argent, a lion rampant, sable, a chief indented p. fess, gules and of
the second, sable, a chevron engrailed, between three leopards heads,
or; quere if not ffentzcorth? and argent, three piles, wavy, gules, and
an orle of martlets, sable, Coo. Hewar, with the said three coats,

quartered, impaling argent, a cross ragul^e, gules, on a chief of the

2d, a lion passant, guardant, or, Lawrence; also or, two bars, azure,

over all a lion rampant, guardant, gules, Oxburgh. This monument
was erected in January, lGl", by Mr. Nicholas Stone, master mason
to King James I. who had (as I find) 9ol. for it.

In the said chapel, against the wall, is a neat mural monument of
marble; on the summit of it is Hezcar, quartering as above, and
Anno Dni. 1586 ; below that Altera pars nostri cxli pars altera

terra.

Also these shields, Hewar with his quarterings, impaling Repps and
Smith, quarterly, as in IVest-JValton ; Hezcar, &c. impaling argent,
two bendlets, sable, Kay.

Armiger en Thomas Hewar, Wiuefredaq; conjux
Arinigerifalix Johanuis filia Repsi,

dure prius insigniGiilie/mo nupsit Ogardo,
Lumine nunc cassi tumulo clauduiitur in isto.

Hac Thvmam, Thoina, Thomasina , ac Elizabethu,

Fecerat hac ti ip/ici gaudentem prole maritum
Margeiiam Thomas ducebat post II incfrcdam,
Uxorein falls extinctam, quafuit orta

Edvardi pat lis generow sanguine Kaij,

Sed Gulielmi erat luce prima fidissima conjux,

Laiireuti armigeri, sic bis fuit orba marito.

Wineficdavbt. <) Feb. Ao. Dni. 1576, uo.alat.suaAl,ThomasobtA2.
Martij A. D. lo85, ao. atat. sua 66.

On a window of the north side of the nave, over an arch, is quarterly,
gules, a cross ingrailed, .argent, in the first and fourth, and argent on
a fess indented, sable, three bezants,

—

Ingaldthorp and Burgh, of
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Burgh Green in Cambridgeshire. On a window on the south side,

gules, a chevron, between three bezants, Bevill, or Go/ding ; and on
the wood work of the roof, these arms are carved ; a saitire, which I

take to be for Setill ; gules, a saitire, argent;—three water-budgets,

which I take to be for Ross ; gules, three water-budgets, urgent,

Jordan dc Ross, and Margaret his wife, gave by deed, satis date"land

here to Castleacre priorj;—witnesses, Adam de Hackebeck, li
'
iltinm de

Alenzun, Richard Muschet, John, son of Jordan de Ross, and Robert

his brother, &c.
Checque, probably for the Earl Warren, lord of the fee, or and

azure, or for Vans, or, and gules ; and on the wood-work of the belfry,

Invletliorp, and the shield of St. Edmund the King and Martyr,

azure, a bunch of arrows in a coronet, or, and the arms of the see of

Ely; besides these, there were formerly in this church, or, two bars,

azure, said to be the shield of llakcbeche, and as some say, on the bars,

two and one ducal coronets of the field; and the arms of Carvi/c,

gules, a chevron, or, between three leopards heads, argent.

RECTORS.

IValter de Kirkham, rector about 1250.

Nicholas de Ely occurs in 1254, afterwards Bishop of

Winchester.

Jeffrey de Kingston occurs in 1293, also rector of Downham,

bv Ely.
Peter de Arskarn occurs in 1298.

Robert Scarlet occurs in 1297-

Herty de Stanton occurs in 1317, and 1339.

In the 11th of Edward II. he had a patent to grant a toft by the

chapel yard, for the chaplains of the chapel, for their perpetual

habitation, given by him.

/( i/liam de Pctteworlh on the 18th of September, 1370; the

prior of Lewes let to him and his successours, a portion of tithes due

to him at Emnelh, by the consent, &c. of the Bishop of Ely, patron

of the church of Elm, for 20/. per arm. payable to the prior and his

successours, in the parish church of West Walton, and the rector to

pay all taxes relating thereto. This was for tithes belonging to the

fee and demeans of the Earl Warren and Surry, their men and tenants

in Enemedc, &c. canon of Chichester.

John Copping, rector.

Thomas Reynold occurs rector in 1440, when there was a suit be-

tween him and the prior of Lewes, for default of paying the 20/. per

ann. aforesaid, and recovered the same ; he died in 1445.

William Stanley collated by the Bishop of Ely.

1464, Thomas Markham, alias Throw/and, fellow of St. Peter's col-

Ice, by the Bishop, on Stanley's resignation.

William Read, on Markham'& resignation.

1467, Thomas Markham, iterum.

1488, Thomas Jleyn, A.M.

1500, William Doughty, LL. B. chancellor to the Bishop.
'

William Wodde died rector, 1522.

J 522, Raphael Catdebeek.
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1540, Giles Ayre, S.T.B. (on the dealh of the last rector) prebend
oiEly.

Thomas Barkwick occurs rector in 1564.

Thomas Ithell, LL. D. occurs rector in 1573; in 1579, mas'
ter of Jesus college, prebend, and chancellor of Ely.

1579, Richard Bridgwater, LL. D. occurs in 1587,

Sir Richard Swale, Knight, occurs in 1590, chancellor of

Ely.

1608, Boniface Watts,S.T.P.

1616, Roger Andrews, master of Jesus college, prebend of Ely.

Daniel Nicholls.

1641, Robert Dove, A.M.
1645, Joseph Beaumont, A.M. on Dove's death, master of St. Peter's

college, &c.
1647, Thomas Dove, by the parliament.

1651, Hairy Johnson, A.M. fellow of St. John's college, Cambridge.

1700, Robert Tillotson, A.B. fellow of Clare Hall.

173-, Potter, son of Doctor Potter, Archbishop of Canterbury.

VICARS.

Peter occurs vicar about 1254
Walter de la More.
Hugh occurs 31 Edward I.

1376, John Comberburu, on the resignation of More, by the Bishop.

1393, John Wetyng.

1401, John Stacy.

1404, William Aleyn.

William Stanley occurs in 1474%

1474, Edmund Roweray.
1540, Nicholas Walpo/e.

Bernard Hunteley, deprived 1554.

Mark Saunders occurs 1573.

Richard Dowe occurs 1576.

Robert Linsey occurs 1578, and 1596.

1599, Griffith.

William Giles occurs 1603, and 1641.

1641, William Alanson.

1660, Henry Johnson, A. M.
1662, Robert Cole, A.M. on Johnson's death.

1665, Thomas Hutton, A.B.
Charles Dawkes occurs 1669, fellow of Jesus college, Cam-

bridge.

I698, Thomas Mallabar, A.M.
1709, Thomas Davies, A.M.
1 709, Martin Challis, A.M.
1729, Edmund Castle, A.M. master of Corpus Christi college,

Cambridge.

1731, JohnNewson, A.M.
In this chapel was the chantry of St. Mary, founded by Sir Adam

de Hakebech, where the monument of He&ar is, and the lights and
VOL. viii. 3 G
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images of St. Edmund, St. Mary, our Lady of Pity, St. John, St.

Erasmus, St. Laurence, &c.
There was a free chapel called Berking chapel, standing in 1389,

in a hamlet of that name, that gave name to an ancient family.

HEWAR'S PEDIGREE.

Thomas Hcwar of Oxburgh-y Margaret, daughter and heir

in Norfolk, Gent. | of John Coe, of Ashwell in Norfolk, Esq.

•=.co » Thomas Hewar of ditto, -j- Agnes, daughter of Roger Butler of Hockwold, Nor-
S- - .

| folk.
-i W > j ____^

""? S"S r T">
I * g"

B<_ 2, Margery, daughter—Thomas Hewar, -j-i, Winefrcd, daughter of Joha

^i?E-^ o 2. of Edward Kay, Esq. Esq. of Emneth.
Sj' lis and relict of William

M w Laurence, Esq.

Reppes, of West Walton, Nor-
folk, relict of William Ogard,
Esq.

r
•- —

: a
Sir Thomas Hewar, -j- Emma, daughter of" William Lawrence of ,_,

I St. Ives, Esq. g*

5 f
— ' B

3
Thomas died young.

Thomas Oxburgh, son-^- Etheldreda,

of Thomas and Tho-
masine Hewar.

remarried

to Sir Tho-
mas Cony,

r
ist Hewar Oxburgh died 2d, Laurence Oxburgh,
young in 1628. «ged 18, 1628.

10 -- X

Hewar Oxburgh,
Esq. 1720.

FLIT CHAM,

Or Pliceham, Plickam, and F/icham, as it is wrote in Domesday book,

taking its name not from Felix Bishop of the East-Angles, (as some
have conceived,)but from its site,it not being the custom of the Saxons,

to give names to towns from their lords, or any person ; the ground
here, as Spetman observes, abounds with springs and water; the prio-

ry was styled on this account, St. Mary de Fontibus, at the springs;'

Quod ab orientefontes ostendit aprico interdum meatit, intercom sub-

terraneo ludentes ; therefore, from these flele ices, or waters, it takes

* Spelm. Icenia.
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its name ; (thus Flixton in Suffolk, &c.) this is aiso called F/iecsve/l

n Domesday book.—See in Ringsted-Magna, Smet/iden hundred.

Odo Bishop or Baj/eaux, in Normandy, half brother to the Con-
queror, had a lordship herein, granted to him on the expulsion of

Stigand Archbishop of Canterbury, which he held with the lordship

of Snetsham, as a beruite to it, consisting of 7 carucates of land and
an half, 18 villains, 14 borderers, 3 servi, and 8 socmen and 4 mills;

there were 3 carucates also in demean, in Scigand's time, and 5 caru-

cates among the tenants.
1

On the rebellion of Odo against his nephew, King William II. he

was deprived of it, and it was given to William de Albini, the King's

butler, ancestor of the Earls of Sussex, of which family see in Rising,

and was held of the A/binies by Ralph de Bellofago, or Beaufo.
But the chief manor, and the greatest part of this town, was granted

to Roger Bigot, ancestor of the Earls of Norfolk, held by Algar of

Stigand the Archbishop, 5 and Ralph, son of Walter, was enfeoft of it

by Bigot, as a manor ; it consisted of 2 carucates of land, 20 borderers,

3 servi, and 2 carucates in demean, in Algar's time ; one carucate of

the tenants, 5 acres of meadow, and a mill, one beast For carriage,

3 cows, paunage for 27 swine, &c. 160 sheep, and was valued then at

40s. at the survey at one ; it was one mile and an half long, 5 furlongs

broad, and paid l6d. gelt when the hundred was taxed at 20s. whoever
was lord of it.

There also belonged to it a socman with 5 acres of land, valued at

2s\ of this manor, and of all the men, Stigand, had the soc, and it

was delivered to Roger Bigot, and the said Ralph held it. Roger had
had also a socman with 30 acres, and a borderer with an acre of
meadow, and 2 bovates, valued at 3s. a church also belonged to it,

with 8 acres, valued at 8</.4

And the said Roger Bigot had seized on 80 acres of land, held by
10 freemen in King Edward's time, and Ranulph, or Ralph son of
Walter, held this under Roger, with 6 acres and an half of meadow,
and 2 carucates, valued at 12s. per aim. Roger's predecessor had only
the protection ; Stigandhad the soc, and protection of one of them,
and the soc of the rest.

s

Roger Bigot, on the marriage of Maud his daughter to William de

Albini aforesaid, gave them 10 knights fees in Norfolk, and among

1 Terre Epis. Baiocensi's.—Snetesham mo. i tuc. et p. xlj. mo i sol. tota ht.

ten. Stigand. — Huic manerio jacet i mil. et dim. in long, et v qr. in lato, et
beruita Flicham vii car. t're. et dim. reddit xvid. de gelt, de xx sol. q'cunq

;

semp. xviii vill. et xiiii bor. et iii ser. ibi teneat.

et vjii soc. et iiii mol. tnc. iii car. in Hie jacet i soc. vac. t're. et val. ii

d'nio. p. et mo. ii semp. v car lio'um. sol. sup. hoc maneru' et sup. om'es.
3 Algar, who held this of Stigand in ho'es. qi. erantin in eo'habebat Stiuand.

the Confessor's time, was the great Iiarl soca' et fuit liberatu* Rogero, Ide' R.
of Mercia, son of Leofric Earl of Lei- tenet.—In Plicham, i soc. xxx ac. Ide'
cester, by the Lady Godiva. R. tenet i bor. et i ac. p'ti tnc. ii bov.

4 Terre Rogeri Bigoti—In Plicelnm mo. iii val. iii sol. ecclie viii ar. val.

tenuit Algarus de Stiganda Archiepo. viiirf.

mo. tenet Ranulf. P. Galteri, p. m. ii
5 Invasiones Rogi. Bigot ten. in

car. t're. tc. xx bord. mo. xxiii tnc. iii Plicham x lib ho'es. de lxxx. ac. qd.
scr mo. ii tnc. ii car, in d'nio. et p. i ten. Ranulf. til. Galfi. vi ac. et dim.
mo. ii sep. i car houm. v acr. p'ti, et p'ti. ii car. val. xiisol. de h. liabuit smis
i mol. tnc. i r. et mo. tnc. iii an. tnc. anetc. com'd. taut, et Stigand soca. et

xxvii pore. mo. xxxii tnc. clxxx ov. com'dat. sup. unu' et sup. alios socani.
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these, as I take it, were the tenures or manors here mentioned, and

so joined to A/biny's other lordships.

II i/liam Earl Warren had also a lordship, out of which four free-

men were ejected at the conquest, who had one carucate of land, held

by 5 borderers, 6 acres and 2 carucates and an half of meadow, valu-

at 20s. this he claimed by virtue of an exchange.6

This was held of the Earl Warren also by the family of Beaufoe,

and being thus enfeoft of the whole town, I shall treat of it as I find

it from ancient evidences.

Ralph, son of Waller abovementioned, was ancestor of the family

of Beaufoe. Agnes tie Beaufoe, wife or widow of Ralph, with her

daughter Jlmund, were attendants at the funeral of Maud, daughter of

Roger Bigot, and wife of William de Albini, in the priory church

of Wimondham, (lately founded by William,) about the year 1 130.

Fulk de Beaufoe, who was lord in the reign of Henry II. dying

without issue male, left 4 daughters and coheirs ; Emme, who mar-

ried Gilbert de Norfolk ; Agatha, who married Sir Robert Aguilon ;

Joan, wife of Thomas de Ingaldesthorp, and Margery, wife of Robert

Scales. The two first of these had only an interest in this town.

Agatha, by Sir Robert Aguillon, left also 4 daughters and coheirs,

between whom her moiety was divided ; Agatha, wife of Sir Adam
de Cockfield; Isabel, of Luke de Ponyngs ; Margery, of Jordan de

Sackville, and after of Sir Gyles de Argenton ; and Joan, of Sir Ralph

Fitz-Bernard.

POINING'S MANOR

Came to Sir Luke de Poinyns, on his marriage with Isabel, daughter

and heir of Aguillon ; and about the end of the reign of Henry III.

Thomas de Ponyngs, Andrew de Sackvi/e, Walter de Barnardeston,

and John de Roclieford, were found to hold in this town and Apple-

ton, 2 fees of the honour of Arundel ; and in the 8th of Edward I. a

fine was levied between Luke de Ponyngs, and Roger de Somercotes,

and Maud his wife, (relict of Ponyns, father of Luke, as I take

it) whereby Luke granted them the manor of Flitcham, for the life of

Maud, with an annuity of 100s.

William Beauchamp, Michael de Poynings, Roger de F/ytcham, and

Johnde Bcmadiston, held 2 fees and an half in this town, &c. of the

honour of Arundel, in the 20th of Edward III. and Robert de Ponyns

held half a fee of the Cliftons, in the 3d of Henry IV. and William

Yelverton and John Scot, trustees of the Lord Ponyngs, demised it

to Jerome IVodehouse, Sd son of John IVodchouse, Esq. in the 23d of

Henry VI.

In the 21st of Edward IV. December\2, Richard Southwell, Robert

and Bartholomew White, by deed, appoint Simon White, Robert and

Thomas Wodehouse, Gent, (sons of John /I odehousc, Esq. their attor-

nies, to receive rents due to them out of their manors of Ponyns,

and Berneston in Flitcham, formerly Jeremy Wodehouse's,

6 T're. Willi, de Warenna In. ii car. ct dim. val. xxs. hoc reclamat p..

Plica, i car. t're. ten. iiii lib. ho'es. T. escang.

K.E. scp, v bord. et vii ac. p'ti. sep.
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After this, it was possessed by Sir Richard Williams, alias Cromwell,

who conveyed it, in the 31st of Henry VIII. to Sir William Hol/ys,

lord mayor of London, in 1538, ancestor of the Holhsses Dukes or

Newcastle, who dying October 13, ao. S4 of that King, Thomashis son

and heir, inherited 'it ; who bore sable, on a bend, between two

talbots, passant, and a dolphin embowed argent, three annulets,

gules. .

Sir Thomas, in the 3d and 4th of Philip and Mary, passed it by

fine to Henry Ward, with the lordship of Bameston, or Bernardiston,

for 2900/. but his lady being jointured therein, and her father, Richard

Pain, not agreeing to it, it came into that family, and from them, to

Thomas Duke of Norfolk, before his attainder in the reign of Queen

Elizabeth.

Philip Earl of Arundel, his son and heir, demised in the 28th of

that Queen, to Richard Hovell of F/itcham, Gent. Flitcham-house,

late the site of the priory, with all the appertenances,and the manors

called Poyning's, Cockfie/d's, Bernardeston's, East-Hall, and Snoring,

the lands, foldcourses, watermills, &c. thereto belonging, in the

tenure of the said Hovel, for 15 years, at the annual rent of 257/. 6s.

Sd. he paying also to the Bishop of Normck, 6s. Sd. rent ; to the dean

and chapter, 3s. 4d. and to the archdeacon, 9s. Id. ob. per ami. also

to provide a curate for the church of F/ilcham. ,

This Earl being found guilty of high treason, and dying a prisoner

in the Tower of London, it came to the Crown, and King James I.

on February 14, in his first year, granted the priory-house, and all

the aforesaid manors, with the impropriated rectory, toRichard Lock-

smith, and Robert Bollei/n, they paying 170/. lis. 5d. fee-farm rent

per ami. In his sixth year, it was granted on February 12th to Henry

Beck, Robert Bolleyii, &c. on the request of Sir Christopher Hatton.

After this, the said 'King gave it to the Earl of Suffolk, in fee-hum,

and the Lord Chief Justice Coke purchased it of him, and the fee-farm

rent of the Crown, and so descended to Thomas Coke, the late Earl

of Leicester.

SACKVILL'S MANOR.

Jordan de Sackvill, who married Margery, one of the daughters

and coheirs of Sir Robert Aguillon gave name to it ; his son Andrew

occurs lord in the 28th of Edward 1. In the 20th of Edward III. it

was found that this lord, and the lords of Poynings, Cockfie/d's, and

Barnardistorts manors, held here and in Applelon, 2 fees and an half,

of the Earl of Arundell. Margerys 2d husband was Sir Gy/ts de

Argenton.

About the year 1350, Elizabeth, wife of S\r Andrew Lutterell, had

a grant of free warren in the manors of Flitcham Sackvi/i's in Nor-

folk, Moultoii.Derbenham, &c. in Suffblk ; she was the daughter of

Hugh Courtney Earl of Devonshire, by Margaret his wife, daughter

of Humphrey de Bo/iuit Earl of Hereford ; and married first, Sir John

I tie, 3d son of John Earl of Oxford, was a lady of great wealth, and

purchased this lordship, with the advowson or patronage ol 2 canons

ii. the priory here, of Sir John de Chevcrston, in the 4 1th ol' Edward

111.; she died in the IQth of Richard II. and Sir Hugh Lutterell, lord.
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of Dunster caslle in Somersetshire, was her son and heir, and died in

the Glh of Henri/ VI.

In the 21st of Henry VI. John Spendlove, and Margaret his wife,

John, son and heir of Adam Snoring, conveyed it by fine, to John

Bertram ofSax/ingham, by Holt inNorfolk, who by his will, on July 1.5,

1461, devised it to John, his second son, for life, with the advowson,

or until he should be preferred to a greater benefice ecclesiastical,

and then to go to the priory of Walsingham ; and thus it was after-

wards partly united to the manor of Snoring, in this town, and part

came to Sir Richard Williams, and so to Sir William Holtys, and the

late Earl of Leicester, as aforesaid.

COCKFIELD'S MANOR.

By the marriage of Agatha, one of the 4 daughters and coheirs of Sir

Robert Agui/lon, and Agatha his wife, with Sir Adam de Cockjield,

this lordship was assigned to him ; he died in the beginning of the

reign of King Edward I. and Robert was his son and heir, on whose

death, sans issue, it came to his sister Joan, ao. 25 of Edzmrd I.; she

was the wife of William de Beauchamp, and held by him in the 7th of

Edward II. by whose daughter it came to Sir John de Chevereston,

who was made by King Edward III. on his taking of Calais, the first

governor or captain of it ; by his first wife, Thomasine, he had John
Lis son and heir, and Hugh his second son, on whom he settled this

manor, by fine, in the 25lh of the said King; but in the 44th of that

King, Sir John sold it to the Lady Elizabeth,- wife of Sir Andrew
Lulterel, abovemenlioned, and so was united to the manor ot'SackviU's.

BERNARUSTON'S MANOR

Assumed its name from Sir Ralph Fitz-Bernard, on his marriage to

Joan, another of the daughters and coheirs of Sir Robert Aguillon,

and in his descendant it continued many years ; John de Bemardston

held it in the 20th of Edward III. of the honour of Arundel ; and

in the 3d of Henry IV. Agnes, wife of John de Bemardston, held

it of the Cliftons, and before this, Alexander, son of tValter de Ber-

nardston, and Alice his wife, in the 2d of Edward II.

In the reign of Henry VI. it was united to the lordship of Poyning^,

and possessed by Jerome Wodehouse, and so passed with that, as is

above 6hewn.

SNORING- MANOR.

Besides the lordships above specified, Emma de Beaufoe, daughter and

coheir of Bulk de Beuufoe, and sister of ylgatha, had her right or part,

a moiety in this town; she married Gilbert de Norfolk, who had a

patent in the first year of King John, to enjoy all her inheritance for

life, and dying soon after without issue, she obtained for 600 marks

a license not to be distrained to marry, and to enjoy all her own inhe-

ritance, and also to have her dower, iu that of her late husbaud.
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Emma had a niece, Damietta, on whom she settled great part of
this lordship, and married first, Thomas Avenel, by whom she had a
son, Reginald, who died without issue.

Her second husband was Peter de Fuldon, by whom she had a son,.

Richard.
Damietta, in her widowhood, gave to the prior, See. of Walsingham,

in Norfolk, SO acres of land, with half a foldcourse in this town ; and
her aunt Emma gave 2 acres of land, 28rf. rentier ami. which Thomas
Avenel was to pay her for lands she granted him on his marriage.
This went by the name of Snoring manor in the reign of Edward IV,
and on the dissolution of Walsingham priory, was granted, June 19,
ao. 6 Edward VI. to Thomas (Thurleby) Bishop of Norwich, and his

successours, and so continues.

The tenths of this village were 13/. per aim.

To those who search truly and deeply into sacred antiquity, it will

frequently appear how the church of Rome has for many centuries
past, even in the Saxon times, imposed on the credulity, the weakness,
and ignorance of mankind, by their pi<efraudes, inventions, and tra-

ditions, false and spurious to the last degree, as will appear in the
following instance.

F&lix, who is said to be the first Christian Bishop of the East-A /fries,

lo have his seat at Dunwich in Suffolk, and to have died in or about
the year 647, is made by the church of Rome, to be the founder of
this town, to give name to it, to have converted these parts, and to

have erected the first Christian church at Bubingly, (a town adjoining
to Flitcham,) and that he was assisted in this building, &c. by T/wke,
a powerful man, lord of many townships in the neighbourhood, whom
he had made a convert to the Christian faith.

In answer to this, I am to observe, that all towns in the times of the
Britons, (many centuries before the time of Bishop Felix) took their

names from their site, as this did from the Flices, that is the flete ices,

springs,and ousinessof its soil,as I have already observed. Many of these

ancieni British, and old Saxon names, were chanced by the Romish
church, for the names of their fictitious saints ; thus S/epe in Hunting-
donshire, was changed and called St. Ives; thus Ei/nsburi/, was called

St. Neol's; thus old Verulam was changed to St. Allan 's, and thus
Bevdericksworth to St. Edmund's Bury.—As for Thoke, said to be a
convert of St. Fcclix, he was lord of West Walton, Harp/ei/, Gressing-
hale, Sculthorp, Burnham Thorp, and many other towns; was a no-
ble Saxon lord, or thane in King Edward's reign, and deprived of all

on the conquest, as the book of Domesday will testify.

The Church of Flitcham consists of a nave, a south isle, with a
porch) and a square tower in which hangs one bell, and is dedicated
to the Virgin Mary; there has been a chancel and a north isle, now
in ruins; the south isle is covered with lead, and the nave, and the
porch are tiled.

At the west end, of the nave lies a black marble gravestone,

In memory of Christian, relict of Clement Leeds, of Reepham in this

county, zcho died August 1, 1739, aged 73.

Another with the arinsof Bendish, argent, a chevron, between three

rams heads, erased, azure, attired, or.
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Sub hoc lapide posilum est corpus Francisci Bendysh, generosi, in

mlversis viri insigni patientia, in amicos non minore benignitate, qui ex-

piravit 7 die Novemb. Ao. Dni. 1647, cetat. 63; P urimis qiwndam
appressus,jam arumnis, oppressionibus, mails omnibusl dormit securus

;

bcatissimam expectant resurrectionem.

On one with a brass plate,

Christ is to me both in life and in death, an advantage. Edward
Runthwitt, born at Rippon in Yorkshire, departed this life the 16 day

of July, 1614, in the S2d year of his age, whose body is returned to

earth from whence it came, and his soul into the hand ofGod who gave it

;

Blessed are the dead, Sfc. Rev. 14.

This church was anciently a rectory : Daniel de Merlay was rector

in 1199, when a tine passed between him and Philip Fitz Robert, of 8

acres of land, bought of Philip, by Robert, father of Daniel, and
conveyed to him, being given to this church.7

John de Merlai, rector in 1229, gave to the monks ofWimunda' two

parts of the great ;.nd small tithes of the Earl of Sussex's land, the

Arundel fee ; who by another deed was to enjoy them for his life ;

this seems to be originally granted to that priory by the founder, with

liberty of fishing here, &c. and John of Oxford Bishop of Norwich,

in the reign of Henry II. made an agreement between the prior of

Jl'ymonhain, and the rector, to have the tithes of the fee of the Earl of

Sussex, on his paying 2 marks and an halfper ami. pension, which was

confirmed afterwards by Thomas de Blundevile, Bishop, and the spi-

ritualities of the priory aforesaid, in this church, were so taxed in

1428.—Two parts of the tithes of the fee of William Earl Warren,

were given by him to the priory of Castleacre, in the reign of King
Stephen,

Afterwards, the rectory was appropriated to the priory here and a

vicarage settled, and that was united and consolidated to the rectory,

for which the prior had a patent in the 17th of Richard II. upon this

the cure was probably served by one of the canons here, and on the

dissolution it was granted with the priory, &c. to Ed. Lord Clinton,

January 9, in the 30th of Henri/ VIII. and soon after to Richard

Williams, alias Cromwell, who in the next year alienated it to Sir

William Hollis, and so passed as the manor of Poynings, and is an

impropriation belonging to the late Earl of Leicester.

The rectory was valued and taxed at 17 marks, 4s. 6d. and the

vicarage at 8 marks, 8s. \0d. Peter-pence to the Pope \Ld. and a

pension of 6s. Sd. per ami. was paid to the Bishop of Norwich, out of

the rectory.

RECTORS.

John de Merlai, occurs rector 1229-

1316 Mr. John de Schutlington, instituted vicar, named by the

Bishop of Norwich, presented by the prior and convent of St. Mary
adfontes de Flitcham.

* Fin. Norf. ao. io Ric. I. N. 1$. Reg. Wymondham, fcl. 64, &c. et fol.

23, kc. Reg. Castleac. fol. 4-
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John de Swanton.

1339, Richard de Swanton, presented by the prior, 8tc.

1 349, Thomas de P/umsted. Ditto.

1349, Henry de Redesham. Ditto.
•

1369, Edmund de Heyford, named by the King, the see being void,

presented by the prior, &c.
'

Reginald de Jpulton, named by the Bishop, presented by the

prior, Sic. ,

After this the vicarage was consolidated to the rectory, and so came

both into the priory in the time of Bishop Henry Spencer; on which

a pension of 6s. Bd. per aim. was reserved, to be paid to the Bishop

yearly, and <2s. to the archdeacon of Norwich, and 2s. to the sacrist.

of Norwich. This consolidation was confirmed by King Richard U.

A\ 17, and the prior had also a patent for the same, in the 9th ot

Henry VI.

PRIORS.

Philip, sans date.

Frater Fulco Briton, occurs 28th of Edward 1.

1S32, Vincent de Flycham, prior.

1349, John de Flycham.
t

1374, Laurence de Weston.

1375, John de Hillington.

1404, John Flycham.

Thomas Berdon.

1438, Thomas Pope.

1448, John Lenn.

1458, John Dokkyng.

1467, William Wilkeshire, and occurs 1487-

1490, Mr. Richard Gottys, LL.B. _
1498, Mr. Edmund Litchfield : quere if not Bishop of Lalcedon.

John Martin, occurs prior 1514.

Thomas Podishe, occurs in 1526.

HOLLIS'S PEDIGREE.

i»t,£li«beth, daugh- . Sir William Hollis, »d, Elisabeth, daughter

terof John Denzill LordMayor ofLon- and heir ot George j

of Cornwall, ser- don. Scopham.

jeant at Law.

Sir Thomaa Hollis. -, i
daughter of RiAard Fain,

I of Castlcacre.

William Hollil.—Elizabeth, daughter ofJohnFlowerde w,

brother of Ed. Eloweidew, aerjeant at

law, and Baron of the Excheqmr.

voi. Yin, SH
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FLITCHAM PRIORY

Was founded by Sir Robert Aguillon, in the beginning of the reign

of Henry III. though some have said by Damietia aforesaid ; but it

appears on record that Aguillon was the founder and patron of it, in

a suit between Andrew de Saukevil and William de Anemere, wherein

Andrew, as heir to Aguillon, recovered his right of presentation of it,

in 1S00.
8

It was a cell to the priory of Wahingham, in Norfolk,

canons of St. Augmiine, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and not a
nunnery, as Speed, Weaver, See. have said ; and was surrendered to

King Henry VIII. together with Wahingham priory, by Richard,

prior of Wahingham, on August 4, in the 30th of that King ; valued,

according to Speed, at 62/. 10s. Qd{. according to others at 55l. 5s.

6d. ob. q. on the 9th of January following, it was granted with all its

appertenances, the priory manor, rectory, vicarage, and all other mes-
suages, lands, 8tc. in Norfolk, belonging to it, to Ed. Lord Clinton:'

soon after this it came to Richard Williams, alias Cromwell, who had
the next year the King's license to alienate it to Sir William Hol/is

and his heirs; from Sir Thomas, his son, it came to Pain, and the

Duke of Norfolk, 8lc. as in Poynings manor, and so to the Earl of

Leicester.

It appears that in the 3d of Edward I. the prior held one carucate

of land in pure alms, of the gift of Robert Aguillon, the founder, and
was lord of a manor here, in the Qth of King Edward II.'

In the J.iih of Edward II. the prior had a patent or license to

purchase laud to the value of 10/. per aim. and in the 44th ofEdward
111. Thomas Balle, and Nicholas Baroun gave to the prior a messuage

and 120 acres of land in Anemere, held of the heirs of John Irtye,

Edmund de Thorp, and William Durant, by knight's service;* and there

remained (as it is said) to the said Thomas and Nicholas, lands and
tenements in Flitcham, held ofThomas dePoynings, by knight's service,

valued at 40s. per ami.

Thomas de Flitcham, &c. aliened to this priory a messuage, 4 tofts,

133 Seres of land, and the rent of 45s. in Flitcham, Appleton, Hilling-

ton, &c. in the sixth year of Richard II.; and in the 3d of Henry lV.

the prior, Simon Barret, John Kirkman, Nicholas Bacon, &c. were

found to hold a knight's fee and an half here; and the prior of St.

Mary of Flitcham, in the lgth of Henry VI. had a confirmation of

all grants, liberties, &c. belonging to his priory.

The temporalities and spiritualities of this priory in this town, were

taxed at 43/. 17s. 3d. in the year 1428.

Brother Fulco de Briton, a canon here, seems to be presented to

the priory in 1300, by William Anemer, but his right of presentation

being set aside, it may be queried if he continued prior.

The patronage of it came from the Cockjietds, See. to the Chevere-

stons, and then to Elizabeth, widow of Sir Andriw Luttere/l, 3 who on

• P'lita. Term. Trin. A°. a8 Edw. Ed. I. in CuriaRecept. S'ccij.—A°. 13
I. Rot. 77 in Dorso. Ric. JI. m. 18.

» P. 3. A*. 30 Hen VIII. P. 6. * Eschaet. ad qd. damn. N. 44

—

A*. 31 Hen. VIII. Esch. N. 143—A°. 19 Hen. 6. p. 1.

» Rot. Hundr. d« Frebridge, A'. 3 m. 8.
3 fichart. Famil. Lutterell.
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the 1st o( August, in the 44th of King Edward III. purchased the

patronage of this priory, together with the manor ofCockfield, at

which time there were six canons here, sometimes called Prior et

Co/ifratres, also Prior et Canonici Ord. Sci. Augustini.

The temporalities of the prior of Westacre here were valued at Ss.

per aim. in 1428.

Those of the prior of Walsingham at 20s. per aim.*—The prior of

Fakenham's, at 4s. per aim.

John deAlncto is said to have given lands, and common of pasture

here to the priory of Windham.
Sir John Godsa/ve had a pension out of this house of 13s. Ad. in

Kiog Edward the Sixth's time paid him.

In this parish was the remarkable hill or tumulus, where, in the

Saron age, the hundred court was held, in the time of William Ru-
fus, in order to decide a controversy about lands at Holm, who issued

out a commission to H. his chamberlain, to call together 3 hundreds
and an half at this place, called Flicceham Burch. It is upon an hill

about a mile above the town of Flitcham, in the hundred of Freebridge

citra Lenne, on the west side of the way, leading from that town,

to Sharnborne, being a square piece of ground about an acre, ditched

about with an old large ditch, about 8 miles from Holm, where the

lands lay, which were then claimed by the abbot of Ramsey.

GAYWODE.

1 h I s town and lordship belonged to the Bishops of the East-Angles,

in the time of the Saxons, and was given by some of their Kings. In
the reign of King William I. William (Beaufoe) Bishop of Thetford
held it in right of that see ; and Almar Bishop of Elmham held it in

King Edward the Confessor's time, by the same right : this Almar
was brother to Stigand, and succeeded him in this see, on his transla-

tion to Winchester, in 1047.

Before the survey the Bishop had 3 carucates of land in demean,
there were always two, and one amongst the tenants, and 16 villains

;

in the time of Bishop Almar there were 28 borderers, but in Beau/be's

24, always one servus, 40 acres of meadow, paunage for 160 hogs,

one mill, and 32 acres of land ; in Almar's time 30 salt pits or salt

pans, or works, at the survey 21, and 3 socmen who held 29 acres, 4
of meadow, &c. and 190 sheep.' In Almar's time it was valued at

* Regist. Wymonds, fol. 98. pti. silv. clx. pore, et i mol. et xxxii ac.
5 T«rra Willi, epi. Tedfordenis, ad tre. tc. xxx sal. m°. xxi et iii soc. de

episcopatu. p'tinens T. R. E.—Gauuide xxix ac. et iiii ac. pti. sep. i rune, et iii

tenuit Almar. epis. t.r.e. p. man. et p. an. et xxv pore. cxc. ov. tc. val. xiii

iii car. tre. m°. ten. eps. in dnio. sep. ii lib. m°. xviii et x sol. totu. lit. i leu. in

car. in dnio. et i car. horn, et xvi vill. tc. long, et dim. in lat. et reddit xiid. de
xxviii bor. mo. xxiiii sep, iser. XL ac. gelt.
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13/. per aim. but at tbe survey at 18/. 10s. per ann.—The whole wa
one leuca long, and half a one broad, paid IQd. to the gelt.—It wa
called in the Sawn times Gauuide, and takes its name from Guy or

Quie, which signifies a river or water, and gives name to many places

as in Gayton, &c.
Herbert Bishop of Norwich gave to the priory of that church a

cai ucate of land in this town and Mantling, as will be there further

observed ; and from the register of that church, it appears that Wil-

liam Turbus, or Turbervile, Bishop in the reign of King Stephen and

Henry II. who had been sub-prior of that monastery, was a great friend

to those monks, confirming all their former grants, and amongst them,

the church of St. Magaret at Lynn, with the soc, men, fair, and all

their salt-pits or pans in Geywode, excepting those which belonged to

the Bishop, and wherein his own lands were, and belonged to the farm

of his manor;6 and John de Grey, Bishop, confirmed to them the

charters of his predecessors, the' church of Mynt/yng, and all the

tithes of his manor of Gaywode, excepting those belonging to the

church of St. Faith of Gaywode, by deed dated the eleventh of the

Kalends of April, in the 5th year of his pontificate. This Bishop

erected or rebuilt a sumptuous palace here for himself and successours,

wherein he much resided ; and the priory of Norwich released to him all

their right in the profits of the fairs of Lynn and Gaywode, with the

Saturday market at Lynn ; all their salt pans, lands, rents, and houses,

with the lay fees belonging to the priory of Lynn, (which was a cell to

the priory of Norwich) for which he gave them in exchange all his right

in the manor of Sechesford, (by Snetesham,) with the manor of Great

Cressingham, excepting the patronage, and the service of the knights

fees, reserving to himself and successors the same authority that they

bad in the other manors of that monastery

In the 24th year of Henry II. the Bishop of Norzcich was found to

hold this lordship with Le««e, in capile ; and in the 34th of that

King, he would not suffer the King's bailiff or coroner toenter into it,

having a coroner of his own ; and in the following year, had a charter

uf free warren here, Sic.

William de Raleigh, Bishop, made a park here, and a warren. In

a composition made between him and Hugh de Albini Earl of Arundel

and Sussex, about 1240, he granted to that Earl, (who was lord of

the hundred of Firebridge, and of Rising) common of pasture, and to

his men, (but without the liberty of taking any wood or fewel,) from

the park of Bawsey, to the bridge of Geywode, and the causey betwixt

the river of Bawsey, and the wood of the said Earl.

In the 3d of Edward I. the Bishop of Norwich was found to have

the return of all writs, a gallows, assise of bread and beer, and other

royalties ; and in the 9th year of that King, he was presented on ac-

count of his water mill here, having drowned the high way, to the

damage of the people passing by.

Henry Spencer Bishop of Norwich had license in the 1 llh of King

Richard II. to embattle his palaces of Geywode and North Elmham.

It continued in the see of Norwich, till it was granted by an act of

parliament, February 4, in the 27th year of Henry VIII. to the Crown,

with other of the Bishop's manors and barony, by way of exchange

for the abbey manors and lands belonging to St. Benuet of Ihim,

* Rcgist. iEcck-s. Norw, fol. »%, 36.
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William Rugg, the last abbot there, being nominated Bishop of

Norwich, this manor being thus in the Crown, it was conveyed away
on January 1, in the 36th of King Henry VIII. under the great seal

of England, having the King's mark at the top, and underneath sign-

ed by the Duke of Norfolk, Lord Russell, Lord Rich, Richard Soath-

zce/l and Waller, officers of the court of augmentation, by way of

exchange for other lands, to Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, for life with-

out impeachment of waste; remainder to Henry Earl of Surry, his

son and heir, and the lady Frances his wife, and theirs heirs, to be held,

by the 20th part of a fee, and the rent of 4/. 18s. per ann. payable at

St. Michael, into the court of augmentation.

Henry Earl of Surry was afterwards attainted in his father's life

time, but on his death in the reign of Queen Mary, an act passed to

confirm it to Sir Thomas Howard, Knt. son of Henry, late Earl of

Surry, who being restored also to the dukedom, was beheaded in the

15th year of Queen Elizabeth, and it being again in the Crown, that

Queen, in her 20th year, by letters patent, dated at Hampton court

January 15, granted it, will) the advowson anddeameans, the manors
of East and West Rudham, and the site of the priory of Coxford in

Norfolk, (parts also of the late Duke's possessions) to Edward Earl of

Oxford, who in her 22d year had license to convey this manor of

Gaywood, with the advowson, to John Pepys, Gent, and he soon after

sold it to Thomas Thoresby of Haveless-hatl, in Mintling, Esq. in which
family it continued, till sold by Francis Thursby, Esq. about \6<J?,

to Sir Cyril Wyche, Knt. of Hockwold-ha/l in Norfolk, whose grand-

son, Cyril Wyche, Esq. is the present lord.

The family of the Thoresbys took their name from the town ef
Thoresby in Lincolnshire, in Lindscy division ; Jeffrey de Thoresby and
Juliana his wife levied a fine in the reign of Edward III. of the manor
of Iteynton in that county, and John de Thoresby, son of John, son of

the aforesaid Jeffrey and Juliana, died in the 20th of Edward IV.

Of this family, probably, was John de Thoresby, who was mayor of

Lynn, in 1425, father (as I take it) of Henry Thoresby, who was nl-

dennan of Trinity guild in Lynn, in 1447, and mayor in 1458, &c.
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THORESBY'S PEDIGREE.

Henry Thoresby, -•

mayor of Lynn. 1

Robert Thoresby,

i 5 , Henry VII. 1
Henry Thoresby. Ellen, daughter and coheir of

Thomas Fotheringhay, of Brock-

ley in Suffolk} Esq-

Thomas Thoresby,

obt. t. Henry VIII.
Ann, daughter of Sir Thomas Knevet,

of Old Buckenham, Norfolk,

nt, Edmund Thoresby.

Esq. »°. Edward VI.
Ursula, daughter

of Sir Edward
Bainton,of Wilt-
shire.

jd, Franc. Thoresby,— Mary, daughter of

Esq. s. p. George Nevill, Lord
Abergavenny, relict

of Thomas, Lord
Dacrei.

Thomas Thoresby,

Esq. died temp.

James I.

. _ .
, daughter

of Barlow.

ist,Ann, daughter of

rf". . - Spring of Pa-

kenham in Suffolk.

t
Tho. Thores--

by, Esq. son of

Edmund, by
Ann, occurs

1627.

Edmund Thoresby,
Esq. died about

1659, of Haviless

hall, in Mintling.

3d, Susan, daughter >

of Edmund Jermyn
of Tofti in Norfolk.

2d, Jane, 2d. wife

to Edmund, daugh-
ter of Thomas Ast-

ley of Melton-Con-
stable, Norfolk:

Christian, daugh- Edmund Thoresby, Franc. Thoresby,

ter of Har- by Susan his 3d. Esq. by Jane,

rison, of Lincoln- wife, maniedjane, 2d wife, occurs

shire. daughter of Isaac 1707.
Astley, Esq.

Bridget, daugh.

ter and co-heir

•f JohnWalpole
Esq. of Bruns-
thorp, Norfolk.

Thomas Thoresby, Esq. -p Jane, daughter and co-beir

died 1680. of George Fowler, Esq. of

I Wceting.

/
William Thoresby, died

a. p.

William, who was
drowned*

In July 1G97, Francis Thoresby, Esq. sold this manor to Sir Cyril

Wyche of Hockwold, who was secretary of state in Ireland, in the

reign of King William III. son of Sir Peter Wyche of London; Sir

Cyril dying in 1707, his son, Jermyn Wyche, Esq. inherited it ; who

by Mary his wife, daughter aud coheir of John Huiigerford, Esq.

left Cyril Wyche, Esq. his son and heir, the present lord ; there is a

fee-farm rent payable out of it, to the Crown, of 58/. 13s, o{d. q.

per aim.

Thoresby bore argent, a chevron between three lioncels, sable, ,

Wyche, azure, a pile ermine.

Sir Cyril had a grant in the 10th of William III. for two fairs in

the year, in this town, on the 1 1th and 12th of June, and on the 6th

and 7th of October, for cattle, and all merchandise.

The tax formerly (when tenths, &c. were paid) was, together with

Mintling, 7 /. per ami.
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The temporalities of the priory of Norwich were in 1428, taxed at

2/. 13s. 7d. now in the dean and chapter of Norwich.

The temporalities of Castleacre priory at 20*. per ann. and those of

(dc Monte Gaudij) Mountejoy at 6s. 6d.

The Church is dedicated to St. Faith, the Virgin and Martyr; it

consists of a square steeple of brick, in which hang three bells, a nave,

with north and south cross isles, covered with thatch.

It was anciently valued with the vicarage belonging to it, at 6 marks,

and was not visited by the archdeacon, being a peculiar of the Bishop
of Norwich, and in his patronage, and manor; the present value in

the King's books is dl. 13s. 4d. and the patronage has always gone
tvith the lordship.

On a grave-stone with a brass plate in the chancel,

Here lyeth Tho. Hares, a man always peaceable, and religious, ever

desirous ofdoing good, and to his power did it, he died a good old man,
full of days and of'faith, his soul is returned to God that gave it, and his

body thus resteth in hope.

Quifuit etema Christus mihi causa salutis,

Exuvijs rursus vestiet ossa meis.

Ejusdem reditu mihi vita, sulusq ; paratur,

Intaclo tumulo mol/iter ossa cubent.

Vixit unnos 84, obijt Apr. 13, 1617. Tho. Hares, illiusfilius, et hu-
jus ecclesia rector, deflevit.

This rector set up against the north wall of the chancel two tables,

one in memory of the Spanish Invasion in 1588, the other of the Po-
pish Gunpowder Treason Plot, in 1605; this last was defaced in the

reign of King James II.; under the first was inscribed,

Papa, Deo ; Draco, Mendoza : Philippus, Eliza ;

Succubuit ; Victrix Anglia, Viclus Iber. 1588.

On another grave-stone with a brass plate,

The body of Tho. Hares, rector of this church 36 years, wearied and
wasted with constant pains in the ministry, resteth here in hopes to be

reunited to his soul, that both may be united to Christ, their head in

glori/. Obt. Mar. 7, A. D. 1634, Mtatis sua 63.

—

Anna, conjux

charissima, a moris ergo posuit.

On another,

Hoc marmor dicatum est memoria Mri. Robti. Carter, hujus eccle-

sia rectoris, qui obijt 29, Septemb. A". Salutis 1664. Mtatis sua 54.

—

Memoria justi bencdicta. Prov. 10, et 7.

Here lie also several grave-stones

In memory of several children of Francis Thoresby, Esq. who died

young.

One also thus inscribed,

Hicjacet Tho. Thurlin, S.T.P.S. Joh. coll. Cantabrigia prases,

hujus ecclcsia 50 annos rector, vir pietate, doctrind, et animi candore

s
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iuclytus, beneficij mentor, injuria obliviosus, octogenarius obt. -Aug.

1 1, 1714.

—

He published a sermon preached at the episcopal visitation

in King's Lynn, May 10, 1686.

—

The necessity of obedience to spiritual

governours asserted.

In the east window of the chancel are the arms of Henry Spencer

Bishop of Norwich, in the time of Richard II. quarterly, argent and

gules, in the 2d and 3d quarter a fret or, over all a bend, gules, in a

bordure, sable, mitred of the 3d.

In a south window of the chancel, argent, a fessg«/es, between three

eaglets displayed, sable—E/ingham or Elmham; and in a window of
the north cross isle are two shields much defaced, one seems to be the

cypher or mark of a merchant, the other, argent on a chevron be-

tween thiee , five bezants, and a chief ermine.

RECTORS.

1302, John de Wuhham, collated by the Bishop, plenajure.

William, occurs vicar 1309.

1335, William de Lingwode, (exchanged for Ho.ine deanery) by the

Bishop.
\2b\,John de Shaftsbury. Ditto.

1353, John de Acre, (exchanged for South Elmham All-Saints.)

Ditto.

1368, John de Acre, of Cokesford, (exchanged for Narburgh,)

Ditto.

1390, Thomas Paynot, Ditto.

1424, Nicholas Hawys. Ditto.

1424, John Claydon.

Geff. Adam.
1458, John Clot, (exchanged for Snave in Kent,) Ditto.

Henry Winchestre.

1470, Thomas Fuller, by the Bishop.

1506, William Perryn. Ditto.

1530, Roger Holt. Ditto.

1556, William Hatch, by Thomas Steining, Esq. and Frances Coun-
tess of Surry, his wife.

Richard Hemslaye.

1558, Richard Webster, by Thomas, &c.

1 559, Richard Marks. Ditto.

Robert Hooks.

1577, JohnDunsdale, by William Dixe and William Cantrell.

1578, Bartholomew Mason, by Edward Vere Earl of Oxford.

1586, Richard Persivall, by the assignees of Thomas Thoresby, Esq.

1598, Thomas Hares. Ditto.

1635, John Lane, by Edmund Thurshy, Esq.

1649, Robert Carter. Ditto.

1664, Thomas Thurlyn, D. D. by Fran. Thorisbie, Esq.

1714, Rowland Simpson, by Mrs. Mary Wyche, widow.

1737, Samuel Stedman, A. M. by Cyril Wyche, Esq. rector of

Denver, D. D. Archdeacon of Norfolk.

Bishop Herbert gave a portion of tithe in this church to the monkt
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of Norwich, and the dean aud chapter are said to have a pension
of 3l. 6s. 8d. out of it in 1012.

William Beaufoe Bishop of Tketjord held at the lime of the survey
in right of his see, the following lordships :—In South Greenhou hun-
dred, Cressinghum Magna;— in Fre bridge, Gaywode;—in Smethden,
Tlioniham;—in South Greenhou, Tofts;—in Luunditcli, Etmham,
Beteley

;

— in Brotkercross, Co/kirk;—in Galgoti, Sax/itigham
;— in

Holt. Thornage, Brunton, Hemstede and Beckham a beruite, and
Swauton i—in North Grcenhow, Hindringham, Warham, Wells, Eg-
mere;—inWalesham, llemliitgtoii ;— in Eynesford, Hilderston, Norton,
Geystzcick, Geist, Hctmingham, and Corpusty;—in Tunsted, Suffie/d;—in Deepwade, Stratton, and other lands.

MINTLING,

Called in Domesday Book, Meltinga, was then the lordship of
William de Beaufoe Bishop of Thetford, which he held in his own
right, as a temporal fee, and not in right of his church, by the Con-
queror's grant and expulsion of 15 freemen, who held here 40 acres of
land ; and 6 borderers had half a carucate valued at 30s. per ami.; his

predecessor had the protection only of these, and Stigand had the
soc.6—This Bishop on his death gave this and many other lordships

to his church, and it continued in the see of Norwich till granted
with Gaywode by King Henry VIII. to the Duke of Norfolk, and so
came (as is there observed) to the Thursbys, and was sold by Franc.
Thttrsby, Esq. to Sir Cyril Wyclte, and Cyril Wyche, Esq. is the present
lord.

Some conceive that it takes its name from a mint that the Bishops
of Norwich had here for coining of money, a privilege which many
great sees both in England, and beyond sea, were endowed with ; but
this is a mistake, it being so called long before the see at Elmham,
Thetford, or Norwich, had any right or interest in it; Mel is to be
met with in many towns, as, Melford, Melburn, Melton, &c. from
Mel, a river, and lug, a meadow ; we find also a priory at Minting in

Lincolnshire.

Herbert Bishop of Norwich, who succeeded Beaufoe, gave (as ap-
pears from a pleading in the 25th of Henry III.) to the prior of
Norwich a carucate of land lying in Geywode and Myntling, which
was Hugh C/aves, and paid halt a mark yearly to the Bishop,7 and
was then esteemed as a berevvic or hamlet to Geywode; and there was
a family who assumed their name from it ; Peter de Mottling was a
witness to a charter of Eborard Bishop of Norwich, in the reign of

6 Terr. Willi. Ep. Tcnfordensis, ejus- bord. et val. xxx sol. de his habuit su.
dcm de feudo In Mellinga xv lib. antec. conid. tanlu. Stigand. soc.

hoes. xl. ac. tre. semp. dim. car. et vi 7 Plita. Cor. Reg. Rot. 23.

VOL. VIII. 3 I
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King Stephen, and probably held lands here of that prelate, or the

church o( Norwich.

William, son ot'Richard, gave to the monks of Castleacre, his land

at Agonalosa, which they formerly held of him, with one Rodulf, to

which deed, Robert, sun of William Milo Basset, Walter deCheravilla

,

Rain, de Marham, Robert de Wibravi/la, Sec. were witnesses.8

John, prior of Norwich, and all the convent, by deed, gave to the

aforesaid monks, land at MintHughe, called Oggeslund.

Henry, prior of Castleacre, gave to William, the prior of Linn, totam

Hagnelosam, to be held for 24 years, at the yearly farm rent of 20s.

andall their land in Mintlingis, which is held of the church of St.

Margaret of Linn.

This deed is dated on the day after the feast of St. Margaret 1 182 ;

witnesses, William de Merlai, Ralph, the Bishop's chaplain, Ralph

capellane, of Acre, Mr. Waller de Candue, Mr. Steph. de Binham,

Mr. Roger de Norwic, William de Gernemue, &c.— By totam Hagnelo-

sam, no doubt, was meant what was afterwards called Have/ess in

Mintling, where the seat of the Thorsbys was ; and the prior of Lynn
was obliged to pay 20s. per ann. at Castleacre* on the feast of Easter,

and for default, a distrain might be made at Haclose, and Mintling.

In the 14th year of Edzoard I. mention is made of William and

Henry de Havelose of Mintling.

Alice, formerly wife of Gibert, son of Richard, gave to the priory

of Castleacre, all her land in Miittlinges, in exchange for 8 solidales

of land, which they hold in her manor of Socingam, of the gift of

Ingelnulf de Sereres ; witnesses, Hugh Fraucigena, Peter Scingham,

William de Tunewaird, Aria. Parlelt, Odo de Wella, &c.

The Church is dedicated to St. Michael, and valued at 46s. Sd.

Bishop Herbert gave this church to the monks of Norwich, residing

at Lynn, and it was appropriated by John de Grey Bishop of Norwich,

about 1205, saving to himself and successours all episcopal and paro-

chial rights.'

It is not visited by the archdeacon, being a manor of the Bishop,

and paid no Peter-pence ; it is now a donative or curacy, in the gift

of Cyril Wyche, Esq. of Hockzcold-hall, in Norfolk.

This town was assessed with Geywode to tenths and fifteenths, and

paid together ~l. per ann.

Bishop Beaufoe had a grant from the Conqueror, of this town,

Sedgford in Smethden hundred ;—Ecc/es in Shropham hundred ;

—

Langham, in Holt hundred ;

—

Gunton and Shipden, in North Erping-

ham hundred ;

—

Walsham, in Walsham hundred ;

—

Bhjield in Blojield

hundred and Phimstede
;
—Hemmesly, in West Flegg hundred ;

—

Rockland, in Hensted hundred ;

—

Mendham, in Earsham hundred ;

—

North Langley, in Lolhing hundred ;

—

Ueliniugham and Thurning, in

Eynford hundred ;

—

Taverham and Att/eburgh, in Taverham hundred;

—jilickting, Berningham, East Beckham, Marsham, and Strutton, in

South Erpiugham hundred ;— Horsey, in Happing hundred ;

—

Scrouts-

by, Ormesby, and Thrigby, in East-Flegg hundred;

—

Stratton, in

Depwade hundred;

—

Raveningham/mClavering hundred ;

—

Cressing-

1 Regist. Castleacre, fol. 75. ' Reg. Pr. et Conv. Norw. 41.

» Regist. Castleac. fol. 115.
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ham Magna, in South Greenhow hundred ;

—

Hunstanton, in Smethden

hundred;

—

Stanford, in Grims/toe hundred;

—

Gateley, in Launditch

hundred;

—

Co/kirke, in Brothercross hundred ;

—

Saxiingham in Gal-

low ;
—Sneterky, Burningham, Melton, in Holt hundred ;

—

Hindring-

ham and Thorp, in North\Greenhow hundred ;-Houghton,Berningham,

and Beckham, in NoWA Erpingham hundred ;

—

Hemlinglon, in /Fa/-

sham hundred ;

—

Plumstede, in Berlingham, Frtthorp, and Lec/iam,

Bradston, Catun, and Bticham, Brutida/e, and Witton, in Blqfield

hundred ;

—

Winterton, Somerton, Ashby Martham, liol/esby, Burgh,

Bastieick, Hadesco, Bil/ockby, and C/ipsby in Wierf Flegg hundred ;—
South Berlingham and Tivetshall in Henstede hundred, and the lands

of St. Michael in Norwich, and Taverhum, in Taverham hundred.

All these lordships were granted to him, to be held by him in fee,

in his own right.

GEYTON-WELL-HALL.

Near to Get/ton, (and now included in Geyton town,) when the book

of Domesday was made, was a town called Welle, from its watery site.

Sligand Archbishop of Canterbury was lord of it in the reign of King
Edward: 10 villains belonged to it, with 2 carucates of land, 6 bor-

derers, with one servus, and SO acres of meadow ; there were then 2
carucates in demean, &c. and 2 among the tenants, 2 mills, 14 soc-

men held 28 acres, &,c. valued then at 9/. at the survey at 10/. per

ami. Well and Geyton together were one leuca and an half long, and
half a leuca broad, and paid ]6J. gelt, whoever held it.

1
In Jfe//also

were 5 furloDgs of pasture in length, and 4 furlongs broad, valued and
included in the account above.

Of this town or lordship, Stigand (who held it as a lay fee) was
deprived by the Conqueror, who gave it to William de Eschoies, or

Scohies, who possessed it but a short time, and gave it to the abbey

of St. Stephen's at Caen in Normandy. The author of Neustria Pia
calls him William de Streis, and gives us the foundation deed of the

said abbey, by the Conqueror, wherein this grant is mentioned, and
confirmed; and it appears that William Bishop of Durham was one

of the witnesses to the King's grant; so that it was about the year

1081, when he was consecrated Bishop of that see.

The generality of historians are mistaken in supposing this Welle

to be the town of Welle, by the sea-coast, in the hundred of North

Green/tow.

On this grant, the abbey of Caen had a cell here. King Richard I.

confirmed the aforesaid grant of Wells, with its appertenances in

Geyton, that church and tithe, and many royal privileges, as King
Henry II. had done, and William II.

In the 5th of Henry III. the abbot of St. Stephen gave a mark to

have a pone, (that is a writ whereby a cause depending in an inferior

1 Terr. S'ci. Sreph. de Cadomo jacent xiiii soc. de xxviii ac. t're. tc. i

Wellam tenuit Stiyand T. R. E. sep. x car. mo. v an. sep. vii por. tc. xv. ov.

vill. et ii car. t're. et vi bor. et i ser. mo. lx. tc. et p. val. ix lib. mo. x.—.--

xxx ac. p'ti. tc. ii car. in d'nio. p. v Wellaet Gaituna ht. i leu. et dim. in

bav. mo. ii car. horn, ii mol. huic man. long, et dim. in lat. et rtddit xvid.
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court is removed to a higher,) against Hugh de Noiun, on account of

lands here ; and in the following year, Hugh released to the abbot his

right in lands, by fine, saving a right of common ; in the 3d of Ed-
ward I. the abbot was found to hold this manor in pure alms, to

have free warren, weyf and stray, assise of bread and beer, a gallows,

&c.
The prior of this cell paid, in the 13th of Edzcard III. ?4 marks

per arin. to the King, for the farm of this priory, and that of Pai/Jield

in Essex, a cell also to St. Stephen's abbe)', that King having seized

on all the lands, &c. of the priory aliens, on account of his war with

Trance; and on the 14th of December, in the 47th of that King, the

custody of this priory, and that of Paunjield, was granted on the

manucaption of Robert Call/ of Noifolk and Gyles de Wenlok of

Shropshire, to Sir Hugh Fastolf, with all their possessions, from the

feast of St. Michael last past, to continue as long as the war with

France, paying to the King 40/. per ami. and lOl.per ami. to a certain

monk, there residing, all tenths due to the King, and performing all

customary duties incumbent on the said priories, without waste, and
keeping the houses, &c. in repair.

Before this, Robert de Stokes, prior of Panjield, farmed this and his

own priory of King Edward II. at 75/. per ami.

King Richard II. in his 5th year, granted this priory and manor to

Sir John Devereaux, and Mary his wife, and Joan their daughter, for

their lives; and on the 25th of June, in the 3d of Hewy V. John
ll'odehouse, Esq. (the renowned warrior) had a grant of it by the name
of the priory, or house, of Wells, with the manor of Wells, to be held

by the service of a rose, to be paid on Midsummer day ; in 1421, he

obtained license to appropriate the rectory which belonged to the

priory, and was now vested in him, to the chantry priest of the Holy

Trinity, and the 5 wounds of Christ, in the lower chapel of the charnel-

house at Norzcich, near to the cathedral church, wherein he was after-

wards buried, which priest was to officiate there for his soul ; the manor
was at this lime valued, at 23/. 10s. Id. per aim.

Henry 11 odehouse, Esq. conveyed the lordship by fine, to Thomas
Daniel, Esq. in the 2Sth of Henry VI. with several messuages, 500
acres of land, 100 of meadow, 500 of pasture, 20 of wood, 200 of

moor, and 10/. per aim. rent, in Wells, Grimslon, Congham, &c.
After this, it was again in the Crown ; and on March 10, King

Edward IV. in his ninth year, gave the manor of Well-hall-priory, to

the college or chapel of St. Stephen, at Westminster. On the Disso-

lution of that college, King Edzcard V I. on the 17 th of August, in his

2d year, granted it to Osbert Mundford, and Thomai Gaudy, Gent,

with lands in Geyton, Grimslon, 8tc. and the ailvowson of the vicarage

of Geyton.
Francis Mundford, son of Osbert, had livery "fit in the 2Sd of

Elizabeth ; Sir John Heveuingham purchased it of Sir Edmund Munde-
ford, in the 13th of James I. but this sale being resigned, Sir Edmund
conveyed it, February 20, in the Kith of the said King, to Henry
Heck, Gent, who died seized of it, August 21, 1G38, and left by Eli-

zabeth his wife, daughter of Bendishe, Esq. Jerome, his son

and heir, aged 17, &c. and Anne Beck, widow, presented in lGb'2.

Roger H est, Esq. presented to the vicarage in 1004, as lord of
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Well-hall, and in 1699; after this, Sharock, Esq. was lord,

and by his last will gave the patronage of the vicarage of Get/ton to

the see of Norwich ; the Bishop of Norwich presented in 1707, 1740 ;

Mr. Sharrock is the present lord.

PRIORS.

Herbert occurs prior of the cell of Well, in King John's time ; and
Ralph was prior about the same time. R. prior ao. 5 Henry V.

G E Y T O N.

William de Scohies beforementioned had a little lordship here
at the survey, of one carucate of land, which Ulvock held of him ; and
Tohill possessed it in King Edward's reign ; 7 borderers belonged
to it, and 12 acres of meadow; there was one carucate in demean,
half a carucate among the tenants, and was valued at 20s. per ami. 1

The town takes its name from Guy, a British word, and occurs
frequently for the name of rivers, or water.

It is probable, that soon after the survey, the said William granted
it to the abbey ofStephen's abovementioned, with the church ofGeyton,
which was appropriated to the priory of Well, and the patronage of
the vicarage was in the priory, as will appear.

William Earl Warren had a lordship, out of which 16 freemen had
been ejected, who had 2 carucates of land, and 3 carucates held by
eleveti borderers, valued at 40s. and this he had by an exchange.
Ralph had under him one carucate of land, which Alveva, a free-

woman, was possessed of in King Edzcard's time ; 4 villains, 2 bor-
derers, and one servus belonged to it ; there was one carucate in
demean, with 8 acres of meadow, one saltwork, and the moiety of
another, and 3 freemen with the moiety of another, held under him,
CO acres and a carucate, with 3 acres of meadow, valued at 30s.
which he held for a manor.*

Ralph was probably the ancestor of the family of De Get/ton, lords
of this fee. Reginald, son of Edmund de Geyton, was witness to a

3 Terr. Willi, de Scohies.— Gaituna In Gaituna ten Radulfus i car. terre

tenet Uluoc. i car. t're. qd. ten.Tohill. qua' tenuit Alveva lib'a femina T.R.E.
T. R. E. tc. vii bor. mo. vi xii ac. p'ti. semp. iiii vill. et ii bord. et i serv. semp.
sep. i car. in d'nio. tnc et p. dim. car. i car in d'nio, et viii ac. p'ti. et i salina

horn. mo. ii et val. xx sol. et dim. et iii libi. Iio'es et dim. lx ac. et

+ T're. Willi, de Warrenna In i car. et iii ac. p'ti, et val, xxx sol. istud

Gaituna xvi lib. horn, ii car. t're. et xi p. manerio.

bord. semp. iii car. et val. xl sol. hoc
lit. p. escangio.
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deed of a tenement in Ridon, granted by Robert, son of John de Byn-
tre, to the monks of Castleacre, satis date, and held part of a fee in

the 18lh of Henri/ III. and John de Qeyton held half a fee here of
Sir Giles de Plays, and he of the Earl Warren, in the reign of Henry
III.

In the 17th of Edward II. Richard h Plays and his tenants held

3 fees in Ceylon, Wetyng, Feltzcetl, &c. of the Earl Warren, of his

castle of Jere; and Gilbert dc Say held 5 fees here and in Rudham,
and Cokesford; and Rob. de Repps a quarter of a fee in this town,
Congham, and Grimston. Also in the said year, Edmund de Geyton
was found to die seized of the fourth part of a fee.

In the 10th of that King, William de Get/ton, son and heir of Ed-
mund, who was son of Stephen de Geyton, gave to the King 25s. relief

for 40 acres of land, the moiety of a messuage in Geyton, said to be

held of the see of Norwich, then void, and in the King's hands; and
in his 35th year, Edmund died (as appears by the escheat rolls) pos-

sessed of half a fee, held of the Plays's ; and in the 42d of the said

King, John Lovedone, chaplain, granted 10 Hervy, son of Geffrey de
Geyton, lands here, by deed, dated on Monday before the feast of St.

Michael the archangel, to which John de Geyton, &,c. was witness.

In the 4th of Henry IV. Henry Blomvi/e, William Walton, and their

tenants, held the fourth part of a fee of the Bishop of Norwich, and the

Bishop of the heirs ofSWJohn dePlaiz, of the dntchy ofLancaster ; and
at the same time, Henry de Geyton and his tenants, held lands of the

Bishop of Norwich, and the Bishop of the honour of Dover, as the

inquisitions set forth ; and in the reign of Henry VI. Robert de Gey-
ton held half a knight's fee here, of the Earl of O.cford's honour or

castle of Heveningham in Essex; and paid 3s. and 4r/. per ann. for

suit of court there, as parcel of Plains fee ; Margaret, daughter and
heir of Sir John de Plaiz, married Sir John Howard, by whom she

had John Howard, Knt. who left a daughter and heir, Elizabeth, mar-
ried to John Fere Earl of Oxford.

After this, John de Geyton and his tenants held lands, &.c. of the

dutchy of Lancaster, late the Earl Warren's fee ; and in the 20th of
Henry VII Edmund Geyton held the manor of East- Hall in this town,
Bazvsey, Ashwyken, 8cc. with 150 acres of arable pasture and wood,
and 10 acres of meadow, with 43s. rent, (and Thomas was found to

be his son and heir,) held of the aforesaid dutchy.

In the 33d of Henry VIII. the manor of Geyton, alias Egerton, IVy-

kenhale, Brecham's and Peisous, with lands in Geyton, If ell, G/os-

thorp, South Wotton, and Gaywood, were by fine conveyed from Adam
Foster, and Ann his wife, and Henry Castell, to Geffrey Cobb, and
Mary his wife, daughter of Thomas Thoresby, Esq.; this Geffrey made
his will in 1544, which was proved on December 17, in the said year,

orders his body to be buried in the chinch of St, Nicholas of Geyton,

next to his feder

;

5 bequeaths to Mary his wife all his manors and
lands, &c. in the towns and fields of Gayton, Alysieylhorp, Eastwinch,

Grimston, IVekyng, and Lesyate, during life, and after to Thomas his

son and heir; gives legacies to his son William; and to his daughters.

Ann, and Dowsabcll, 40/. each ; calls Thomas Baker his brother-in-

law.

: Rcgist. Hill, Ncrw. fol. 48, 189.
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Thomas Cobb, son and heir of Jeffrey, had livery of the manor of

Gat/ton, alias Egerton, wilh the appertenances, one messuage and a

foldcourse, in Gaytonthorp, Grimston, and East-Winch, in the 6 th of

Queen Elizabeth, held of the said Queen, as of the castle of Dover;

also the manors of Wykenhale, Brecham's, and Person's.

It appears by an inquisition taken 22d of April, in the first of Ed-

ward VI. at the castle of Norwich, that his father Geffrey died May

18, 1544, possessed of the same manors Gaytoti, and Egerton, held of

Dover castle, paying 10s. rent per ann. Wykenhale, Brecham, and

Person's manors, held of the manor of Grimston, paying Vis. per ann.

and that Tho. his son and heir, was of the age of 5 years, by Marga-

ret his wife, daughter of Tho. Thursby, Esq. and that Ralph Gayton

was Jeffrey's "reat grandfather ; this Thomas is said to die without

issue ;*and William Cobb (his brother, as I take it,) had livery of the

aforesaid manors, about the 22d of the said Queen.

Henry Beke, Gent, died August 21, 1638, seized of one messuage,

.50 acres of land, and one of meadow, held in soccage of Geffrey Cobb's

manor of Egerton, together with a mill; this part was held in 1730,

by Mr. Raven, attorney, of Burnham in Norfolk, called West-Hall,

and is in that family.

Of the Cobbs see in Sandringham.

CASTLEACRE PRIORY MANOR.

William, son of Roger, confirmed all the donations of his father,

grandfather, and of Walter his uncle, to the monks of Acra ; and

himself gave to them eleven shillings and Ad. rent in land in Get/ton:*

witnesses, Retell the priest, William de Kemestun, Lambert his bro-

ther, Richard de Brislai, Roger de Holm, Humphrey, de Dunham,

Roger de Wesenham, See. sans date.

Henry de Wicen, with the consent of Christian his wife, and Lesqum

his mother, confirmed to them lands in Geyton-Norhill, with the

boundaries between Well and Geyton, sa?is date.

Fulcode Suthacre, chaplain, gave to the said monks, the rent of

half a pound of cumin per ann. to be received out of a tenement which

Eustachiusde Basingham held of him in Geyton; witnesses, Eudo de

Arsic, then castellan of Acre, Adam de Wigenhale, &c. sans dale.

Reginald de Geyton was witness to a deed of William de Slutevile,

sans date, wherein he releases his right in lands in Wendlyng, and

Hyngesham, to the said monks.

There was au agreement between the abbot and convent of St.

Stephen of Caen, in Normandy, on one part, and the prior and convent

of Castleacre, on the other, for all the tithes belonging to the fee of the

Earl Warren, in the village of Geyton, which belonged to Castleacre

priory ; that the abbot of St. Stephen's, and his successours, should

hold all the said tithes, paying 5 marks of good sterling per ann. and

sealed with the seals of both convents; sans date.

Jordan, prior of Acre, remitted all claim and right for himself and

convent, to the monks of Caen, in the manor called Wella, and in the

church of Geyton, with the appertenances, for 10 marks given them

• Regist Castleac.
,
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for damages ; tarn date; witnesses, Godwin, prior of Weslacre,

Herebert, prior of the manor, (that is of the manor or priory of Hells,)

Ralph, the priest of Get/ton, Edmund de Geyton, William, the priest

of Nerefora, John de Nerburg, &c.

In the 41st of Henry III. the prior of Castleacre sued the abbot of

Caen for a messuage, 3 carucates of land, and SO of wood, in Geyton,
Well, Grimston, Wyken, Lesiat, and Holt ; and in the 43d of that

King, a fine was levied in the octaves of St. Hillar, whereby the ad-

vowson of the church of Geyton was granted by John, prior of Cas-

tleacre, to Adam, abbot of Caen, who was to pay for this to the prior,

the rent of six marks per aim. and in default, the prior might distrain

the goods and chattels of the abbot, in his manor of Wells, &e.7

And in the next year, a line was levied between John, prior of C«s-
tleacre, and Nicholas abbot of Caen, of one messuage, 3 carucates of
land, 30 acres of wood, (excepting 21 acres of land,) in Well, Geyton,

Grimston, Wyken, Lesiate, Holt and Thorp, granted to the abbot and
bis church of Caen, saving to the prior of Caslleacre his pension of 6
marks pe r aim. for Geyton advowson, and 5 marks pension, payable
by the said abbot, to the prior, for certain tithes in Geyton, according

lo covenants between them.

In J428, the temporalities of this priory, in Geyton, were valued at

4/. per ami. and their spiritualities, being a portion in the said church,

at 40s.

The prior of Lezcis had also at the same time, temporalities here

of the fee of the Earl Warren, valued per ann. at 44s. Ad.

WENDLING ABBOT'S MANOR.

The abbot of Wendling had a lordship. On the dissolution of the

religious houses, it came to the Crown, and remained there some time
;

and was granted by Queen Elizabeth, on the 10th of August in her

13th year, to Thomas Jennyns~&\\A Edward Forth, Gent, by the name
of Geyton manor, alias Geyton Abbots, with concealed lands belong-

ing lo it, in Tilney, Islington, Clcnchwarton, Walpole and Emneth; and
King James I. on January 9, in his Sth year, granted it for the sum
of 20/. l~s. 3d. with all the wood and underwood, valued at 3/. 1 (is. 97.

late the possessions of Wendling abbey, to Sir Edmund Muudeford,
and he, on the 20th of July, in the lfjth year of the said King, con-
veyed it to Sampson Hopes, clerk.

Another lordship in this town was granted, on the conquest, to

Hughde Montforl, and Roger held a carucate of land under Hugh.
In the reign of the Confessor, Bundo, a freeman, was lord of it ; it

consisted of one carucate in demean, and 7 acres of meadow, and 6
borderers, and there was half a carucate among the tenants the moiety

of a mill, &c. valued at 45s. and was a beruite to Bilney.

The Belcts had soon after the Conquest, an interest in this town.

7 Regist. Castlcac. fob iii. 6. et m°. iii bor. et i s. tt vii ac. pti. sep.
' Terr. Hug. de Monteforti. In i car. in dnioetdim. car. honi. et dim.

Gaytuua, ten. Rogerus, i car. trc. qm. niol. tc. iii por. et m°. sep lx ov. et

ten. Bundo, lib. ho. T.R.E. tc. vi bor. vu). xlv, hue est s. beruuica in Bilenei.
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Hervey Belet gave lands here, &c. to Coxfurd priory in the reign of
King John.

Sir Willam Belet was lord in the 38th of King Henry III. when he
had a grant of free-warren, of a fair, and a weekly inercate at Qeyton.9

The Be/ets were a family of great honour and account in this

county : Michael Belet was one of King Henry the Second's judges;
Hervey Belet gave to the priory of Coxf'ord, the manor of Rudham in

Norfolk.
King John's patent to Michael Belet clears up the pedigree of this

family, wherein he gives to Master Michael Beleth, son of Michael
Beleth and his heirs, the office of heinghis butler or cupbearer, (offi-

cium de pine
1

nora nra,) with all the rights belonging to it, to be held

of the King and his heirs, freely, quietly, wholly, and honourably, as

Michael, father of the aforesaid Master Michael, &c. held it ; and that

King further grants and confirms to the said Master Michael and his

heirs, all the lands which his grandfather, Hervey Belet, held, to

whatsover fee belonging; dated at Merleburg, the 28th of December,
in the 7th year of his reign, under the hand of Hugh de Wells, arch-

deacon of Wells : witnesses, John Hishop of Norwich, H. Bishop of
Sulisbury, G. Fitz Piers Earl of Essex, William Mareschall Earl of
Pembroke, Robert Turnham, William Briwer, Peter dc Stoke, Gejf:
de Lucy.

King Henry the Second's patent to Michael Beleth, the father, for

a fair at Rudham, was dated at this town of Gei/ton, (apitd Gai/ting-

ton,) to which Robert de Lucy, the chief justice of England, was wit-

ness. Hervey was also son of this Michael, and brother to Master
Michael Belet, as appears from his grant and deed of the manor ofRud-
ham, to trie prior of Cokesford, for the health of his soul and that of the

Lady Emma de Kaynete, his mother, ( Chcyuey,) and with the liberties,

&c. which Michael Beleth, his brother, obtained from the illustri-

ous King John ; witnesses, John de Wrothested, II illiam de Gymiirg-
ham, Matthew de Grimslon, Roger de Hales, &c. sain date, and Wil-
liam Geylon held, in the 12th of Henri/ 111. the 4th part of a fee of
the King, of the honour of Dover, and paid relief 25s.

Sir William Utlct, alias Bigot, loid of this manor, was King Henri/
the Third's valet: he married Margaret, daughter and heir of Sir

Waiter de Mai ham, lord of Mar/tarn, who brought him that manor,
and this oi'Geyto'/.

Ermelina, daughter of Hugh de Montfort, a descendant from that

Hugh, who was capital lord of this town, arid of Marhain at the sur-

rey, widow of Osbert the mareschal of Robert de I ere, senior, con-
stable to King Henri/ 11. (being married to Mark de Marham, ances-
tor of Sir Walter,) bringing it into that family.

Sir II i/liuiii Belet was not the son of Master Michael Belet, or of
Hervey, but sun o§ Ralph Belet, or Bigot, in the 3d or' Edward !.

the said Sir II illiam was found to hold the manor or' .llfrclou-hall'in

Dunmoznf-Magna, Essex, of Ralph Bigot, his brother, son of Ralph,
Son of Bartholomew ; to this Sir William, King Henry III. A*. 3

granted a weekly mercate here, on Wednesday, and a fair for I

days, on the vigil, day, and day after St. George.

» Rot. Vascon. 38 Hen. VIII. p. 2. n. 79.
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Sir William Belet, in the 18th of Edward I. &c. sued William

Rackhith and seven others, for breaking down his pillory in his manor
of Geyton, where King Henry III. had granted him a weekly mer-

cate on Wednesday, and a fair for three days in the year, Stc.

His lady Margaret outlived him, and died in the 1st of Edward II.

he bore argent, on a chief gules, two crescents or, as appears from an

old roll that 1 have seen. On the death of the Lady Margaret, Sir

Rulph Belet, alias Bigot, was found to be her son and heir, by Sir

William, aged 50, and died in the 9th of the said King, and Walter

Bygot was found to be his son and heir, aged 23.

Sir Inge/ram de Belet had also an interest in lands, tenements, and
a mercate in this town, as appears from the escheat rolls in the 6th

of Edward II. when Robert was found to be his son and heir, who
proved his age in the 12th of Edward II. and in the 16th of that

King died. This Sir Ingelram was knighted by bathing together

with Prince Edward, in the reign of King Edward I. and was son

(as I take it) either of Hervey or Michael abovementioned, sons of

Michael. His arms differed somewhat from Sir William Be/tt's above-

mentioned, as appears from an old roll (made in his life time) of the

manor of Marham, being argent on a chief gules, two cinquefoils, or.

—See in Marham.
John de Denham and Maud his wife sold it, A". 42 of Edward III.

to Richer de Wichinghum, son of Sir William Wychingham, the judge,

with the mercate, &c.
The Be/ets appear to have held it of the honour of Hagenet or

Haughley, and the Geytons to have held part of it of them.—See in

Beacham Well.

In the 20th of Edward III. John de Gtyton and others held lands

formerly Hugh's, rector of the church of Bihiey, by the 4th part of a

fee, of the honour of Hagenet, and for which, the inquisition says

Richard de Belhouse paid relief in the time of King Edward II. After

this, in the 42d of the said King, a fine was levied between John de

Denham, and Maud his wife, deforciants, Peter, parson of Honewelon,

Richer, son of William de Wichingham, querents, of a messuage, 140

acres of land, 7 of meadow, and 8s. rent per arm. in Geyton, Grimes-

ton and Marham, and the mercate of Geyton, with William Newnuut
of Marham, their villain, and progeny, conveyed to Richer and his

heirs ; and Thomas Shouldham, Esq. by his deed dated on Thursday

before the feast of St. Matthew the Apostle, in the 53d of Henry VI.

released all his right in this town, that of Congham and Grimston,

which belonged formerly to Sir Richard Be/house, Knt. to William

Bozoun, Esq. and was part of the manor of West Bi/ney.

This seems to have been in the family of the Longs. Mr. Long of

Bury, lord about 1700; after this Mr. Jacomh, where it now con-

tinues.

Hermerus de Ferrariis had seized on 60 acres of land in this town,

out of which he had expelled a freeman, and Bordin held it at the

survey, of Hermerus ; 2 borderers belonged to it with 6 acres of mea-
dow and half a carucate, valued at 3s. Sligand had the royalty or soc;

and the protection only belonged to the freeman."

• Invasio Hcrmcri de Ferrariis in Gai. ii bor. vi ac. pti. dim. car. val. iii sol.

tuna, lib, ho. Lx ac. qd. tenet Bordin, et in hoc n'. comd. Sligand. soca.
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This seems to have been joined by Hermerm to his minor in Grin-
ston: see there.

COXESFORD PRIORY.

In 1233, the prior wa? taxed for laruh held here, on the marriage or
King Henry the Third's sister to the Enperor of Germany ; theirlem-
poralities in 1128, were valued at 40,. per una. and was probably a
benefaction of the family of the Belets.

WESTACRE-PRIORY MANOR.

Ralph de Toky, lord of Westacre, had at the survey possessions
here, 60 acres of land, 3 socmen, and one borderer, 3 acres of meadow
and one carucate of pasture, which was valued with his great lord-
ship of Necton, and this town of Geyton, is there wrote and called in
Domesday Book, Keton.1

The said Ralph probably gave it to this priory on his founding of
it ; in 1428, their temporalities were valued at 22s. 8d. ob. per aim.
The tenths of this town were 15/.—Deducted 2/. 13$. 4rf. for the'

lands of the religious,

The Church of Geyton is dedicated to Si. Nicholas, and was a
rectory valued at 24 marks per ann. and paid Perer-pence \2d. bemo
appropriated to the priory of Wells, a vicarage was founded, valued at 5
marks and an half, and the prior of Cast/eacre had a portion of tithe
valued at 40s. per ann. William, the 2d Earl Warren and Surry, who
lived in the reign of King Henry I. gave 2 parts of his lithe in this
town for the health of his own soul and that of Isabel his wife - 3 the
Earl Warren had also an interest in, if not a right of the advowson oi
this church.

In the 41st of Henry III. a fine was levied between John Fitz Ber-
nard, and Adam, abbot of St. Stephen's of Caen, whereby the advow-
son of this church was granted to the abbot, and the Bernards held
lands of the Earl Warren; and in the 43d of that King, John, the
prior of Castleacre, conveyed by fine to the aforesaid abbot, the ad-
vowson, and the abbot granted to John, to pay him 6 marks of silver
per aim. at Castleacre, with a clause ofdistress in the said abbot's manor
of Paunfield in Essex ; and that as often as the prior should send his
esquire to make the distress at Paunfield, the abbot should find him
his horse, and his boy, and pay all charges and expences as long as
they staid there about the distress, till they paid the esquire.

The church is a regular pile, has a nave, a north and south isle co-
vered with lead, and a four-square tower with 3 bells; the chancel is

covered with tiles.

On a gravestone in the nave,

a Terr. Radulfi de Toeniu. In iii ac. pti. i car. et e. in p'tio. de
Ketuna, iii soc. lx ac. tre. et i bor. et Nachetuna.

* Reg. Castleacre, fol. 4.
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Here lyeth William Tyler, ojGeijlon, Esq; who died the 13, of Sept.

1657, in the 53, year of his age.

Est

Hie Tumulus

~\ Chart Cineris -\ Animi
Index > Mortis Non yVitae Historia,

J Viri J Virtutis

Ilia Hcec

~\ Saxum et ~\ C 1 t

^ Vagina Mar- Oslendunt V r 7 '
. y f

J morea J

Catera Piget non Dici

c, j. ~[ Imitari,
Sen vehs > ,,

J Larpere.

"Nam
Vixit Bene

Lit\ \Ris

Major.
Posuit ejus Uxor Maria.

Here lyeth the body ofJohn Wood, Mr. ofArts, chaplain to the Right
Honorable Henry, Earl oj' Dover, and a gospel-preacher, and Sarah
his wife : he departed this life June, 23, 16 1 7, of the age 67.

On the stone his arms, , a bull passant.

VICARS.

Hugh occurs rector in the reign of Henry III. so that it seems

not to be appropriated till about the end of that King's reign.—The
present valor of the vicarage is 8/. 6s. Sd. and is discharged.

In 1318, John cum Barba (with the beard) was instituted vicar,

presented by the prior of Welles.

1326, John Helewys, by the King, the temporalities of the abbey of

Caen being in his hands.

1331, Walter de Huhiede, by the prior of Welles,

1393, William Coke, by John Brandon, citizen of London.

1393, Robert Elode, by ditto.

1401, William Clark. Ditto.

1402, John Wythe. Ditto.

1410, IVilliam Lambe, by John Wodehouse, Esq.

1419, Richard Papy was instituted, on an exchange with William

Hawconsha-Wj late vicar, for the church of Hardewyk, presented by

John Wodehouse.

1424, Ralph Prytt. Ditto.

143(>, Peter Knout, by John Sparham, perpetual chaplain of the

oluirnell-house, of the Holy Trinity, and five wounds of Christ, found-

ed by John Wodehouse, Esq. (in the inferior chapel of the charnel-
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house of St. John the Evangelist, by the cathedral of Norwich) to

which chaplain this rectory was appropriated and the patronage of

the vicarage.

1476, Henry Chamber, by the dean and chapter of St. Stephen's,

Westminster.

J4S6, JohnCoventre. Ditto.

1498, Thomas Stagge. Ditto.

1 520, William Pigot. Ditto.

1524, John Rees. Ditto.

1528, Amb. Tesdale. Ditto.

15S2, William Buswell. Ditto.

1546, William Cross. Ditto.

1561, Thomas Brook, by Osbert Mundeford, Esq.

John Hooks, vicar.

1573, John Longe. Ditto.

1584, Richard Perciva/l, by Fr. Mundeford of Feltwell Esq.

1589, John Long. Ditto.

1593, George Letand, by Edmund Mundeford, Esq.

1604, Ambrose Fiske. Ditto.

1614, John Williamson, by Sir Edmund Mundeford, Knt.

1628, John Wood, by Henru Beck of Castleacre, Gent.

Jo^tt Bropksbank, occurs vicar in 1662, he was presented by
Ann Beck, widow.

1694, Robert Cotton, by Roger West, Esq.

1699, John Fowle. Ditto.

1705, Charles Buck, by the Queen, a lapse.

1707, Charles Buck, by the Bishop of Norwich, the advowson of

this vicarage being granted by the will of Sharrock, Esq. to the see

of Norwich.

1721, George Hardy, by the Bishop of Norwich,

1740, James Heath. Ditto.

GE YTON-THORP

Hoger Bigot, ancestor to the Earls of Norfolk of that name, had
80 acres of land, which a freeman held in King Edward's reign, and
Robert de Faux held it under Roger; 6 villains, and as many bor-

derers belonged to it, with a carucate and 3 acres of meadow in

demean ; and there was half a carucate among the tenants, and a

freeman held formerly 20 acres, valued at \°.d. at the survey.*

Jl ittiam de Hastings, son of Hugh, (son of Will, who assumed the

name of Hastings, from the Port of Hastings, in Sussex, the lastage

4 Terra Rogeri Bigoti.— In Torp, car. in dnio. dim. car. ho'uni.—In ead.
lxxx ac. tenuit lib. ho. T. R. E. m". lib. ho. xx ac. val. xii</.

ide. R. sep. vi vill vi bord. iii ac. pti. i
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of which, with the port of Rye, the family farmed of the Crown,)
had this lordship by the marriage of Margery, daughter of Roger
Bigod Earl of Norfolk, and was steward to King Henry II.; he had
by the said Margery, William his son and heir, Sir Thomas de Hast-
ings, a descendant from him, gave to the abbey of West-Derham, in

Norfolk, a moiety of the advowson of this church, in 1227, which was
appropriated to the said abbe}'.

Sir Nicholas de Hastyngs, in 1249, granted by fine, to Simon, prior
of Pentney, a messuage, and 2 carucates of land in this town, and
East Winch, to be held of his manor of Gissing, in Norfolk, by the
service of one fee, and a pair of gilt spurs, or Id. in money, payable
at Easter. And in J 382, it appears that there was due to the lord of
Gissing 100s. relief, on the resignation of the said priory, by Peter
Pi/shop, for his manor here and in East- Winch.

It seems also that some part of this lorpship of Bigot and of Hast-
ings, was held of the family of De Faux ; Sir John de Faux being

found to hold lands in capite, here, on his death in the 16th of Edward
I. which probably came after to that priory.

In the 20th of Edward III. the prior was found to hold one fee of
Ralph de Hastings; and in 1428, the temporalities were valued at 3/.

lQs.9d.pera/in.

At the Dissolution it was granted to Thomas Mi/dmay, Esq. Feb-
ruary 26, ao. 4th Edward VI. and after came to Edward Barkham,
Bart, and by the marriage of the heiress, to the Yallops,

Under the title of invasion, (by which we are to understand seizures

on lands at the conquest, made by the arbitrary power of some Nor-
mans,) we find that Hermerus de Ferrariis had one carucate of land,

out of which he had expelled Turchill, a freeman, to which there

belonged 9 villains, and 8 borderers, with one carucate in demean,
one among the tenants, 6 acres of meadow, and the fourth part of a
fishery, valued at 20s. Stigand had the soc, and Turchill was only

under his commendation or protection. The moiety of a church
belonged to it, endowed with 30 acres, valued at 12s. s

Hermerus was ancestor of the Lords Bardolf, Barons of Wirmegey,

in Norfolk; and in the reign of Henry III. Nicholas Norman was
found to hold, here and in Grimston, the fourth part of a fee of Wil-

liam Lord Bardolf; after this, it was held of the said lords by the

Thorps ; and in the Ifith of Edward II. Sir John de Thorp, and Alice his

wife, conveyed it to the prior of Pentney, by fine, at York, by the

name of Jileswisthorp (that is, Thorp by the water) manor, on the

Octaves of St. Martin, before William de Berefo>d,Johnde Mutford,
William de Herle,John de Stonere, and John de Wausser, the King's

justices, with a messuage, 100 acres of land, 4 of pasture, in this town,

Geyton, &c. and the advowson of the moiety of this church, the prior

covenanting that the said John and Alice, should hold it of him for

their lives, paying one rose yearly on the feast of St. John Baptist

;

after their decease to revert to the said prior and his successours, to

be held of the capital lords of the fee, the Lord Bardolf, who confirm-

ed the said grant.

5 Invasio Hermeri de Ferraijs--ln val. xx sol. ct in hoc. com'd tantu'. et

Torp, i car. t're qd. tcnuit T'chill. lib. Stigand. soca'. dim. Ecclia xxx ac. val.

ho sep. ix villi viii bor. i car. in d'nio. i xii sol.

ear. hom. vi ac. p'ti ct iiiita pars pise.
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In the 20th of Edward III. and in the 3d of Henry IV. the prior
held it by half a fee of the Lords Bardolf; and in the 5th of Henry
VI. of Thomas Beaufort Duke of Exeter, as capital lord.

On the dissolution of the priory, it was granted to Tho7>ias Mild-
may, Esq. and so came to the Barkhams, and by marriage to Spilman,
as in Westacre.

In 1761, it was conveyed to Philip Case, Esq. of Lynn, by Edward
Spilman, Esq.

Odo Bishop of Baieux in France, the Conqueror's half brother, had
also a lordship in this town, of which 2 freemen were deprived, with
60 acres of land, held by one villain, and one borderer, and one ca-
rucate and an acre of meadow, valued at (is. and 8d.6 .

One of these freemen was under the protection of the ancestor or
predecessor of Roger Bigot, and the whole belonged to, and was part
of, Nestesham or Snetesham. All Thorp was S furlongs long, and 4
broad, and paid 3d. to a 80s. gelt.

By the predecessor of Roger Bigot, we are to understand Stigand,
the Archbishop of Canterbury, whose great lordship of Snetesham,
with many others belonging to him, being lay fees, were taken from
him ; and this, with Snetesham, &c. were given by the Conqueror, to
his brother Odo. On his rebellion against King fVilliam II. (his ne-
phew) and taking part with Robert, his nephew, Duke of Normandy,
(the Conqueror's eldest son) he was deprived of it; and King Henry
I. granted it (as it is said) to Robert, son of Ernisiuu.

Eudo, son of Ernisiui, wa slord of it, but Robert his son rebelling
against King John, he granted it to Jeffrey Fitz Piers Earl of Essex,
on condition, that if Robert should submit to the King, then he would
give Jeffrey some other lands, of like value, as appears by the patent,
dated in the 18th of that King, and may be seen in Massino-ham
Magna.

Afterwards it came to the Thorps, and from them, as I take it, to
the prior of Pentney ; so to Mildmay, Barkham, Spilman, and Case.
The tenths were 2/. 6s. 8d. deducted 6s, 8d.

The church of Geyton Thorp is dedicated to St. Mary, and is a
single ancient pile, covered with lead, has a round tower at the west
end, (with two bells,) and is covered with a cap.

In the chancel lies a gravestone with a brass plate,

Orate p. a'i'a. Johans. Gynne, quo'da' rectoris istius ecclie qui obt.

xvin die mens. Maij Ao. Dni Mi/lo. c.c.c.c. lxxxix cuj. §c.

On another, with the arms of Wall, argent, on a cross sable, five

lioncels, rampant, or, impaling Barkham,

In spe beatce resurrectionis, hie jacet Lucia relicta Francisci Wall,
armigeri,Jilia Edvardi Barkham, de Tottenham High Cross, in comit.
Middlesexue, militis, et baronetti, quae. obt. 30 die Junij, Ao. Dni.l681.
> Fiducia christianorum, resurrectie. rnortuorum. Tertull.

Also on one,

6 Terr Epi. Baiocensis—InTorp ii com'dat. tantu' antecessor! Rog. Bigot
libi. ho'es T. R. E. lx ac. t're. semp. i hoc totu jacet in Nesteshame totu' Torp
vill. et i bord. et iac. p'ti. semp. i car. et viii quar. in long, et iiii in lat. et reddit
val< vi sol. et viiid. 1111, ex h. ho'ib; fuit viiid. de xx sol, de gelto.
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Here lieth the body ofJudith Swift, daughter of Dr. Beckham, who
departed this life 1st of January, 1718, aged 42 years.

In charissimorum parenturn memoriam Edvardus Beckham filius

marem, D. C II. S. E. Edze. Beckham, S. T. P ecclesiarum de

Gayton Thorp, et de South Pickenham, rector, qui obt. Apr. die 1°. ao.

alatis 7Q,Dni. M. d. ccxiv. Juxtu posittc sunt exuvia Jana conjugis

dicli Edwardi dilectissimcc, qua obt. die post maritum quarto Ao.
atatis lix.

In the east window are the arms of Faux, checque, or and gules.

Here were 2 tnedieties in this church, one given to West Derham
abbey, in 1227, by Sir Thomas Hastings, and was appropriated to

that abbey, valued at 6 marks per aim. the other moiety was not ap-

propiated, but the presentation to it was granted to Pentney abbey,

by Sir John de Thorp and Alice his wife, in the 16th of Eward II.

valued also at 6 marks, and remains a rectory at this time; one of
these medieties was called Philip's portion. Peter-pence 8d. This
rectory or mediety is now valued at 61.

RECTORS.

1310, William King instituted rector presented by Sir John de

Thorp, and Alice his wife.

1325, William de Ayshewellthorp, by the prior of Pentney.

1327, Robert de Goderston. Ditto.

1329, William O/cy. Ditto.

1338, Martin de Sandringham. Ditto.

1345, Peter de Att/ebrigge. Ditto.

134'J) Nicholas Jerveys, by Sir John deSegrave Lord Fulkeslon.

John Barnn.
1397, Henry Crane, by the prior.

1400, Simon de Fincham. Ditto.

1405, Thomas de JYysebeche, canon of Pentney. Ditto.

1427, Richard Estbrek. Ditto.

14S2, Greg. Hecham. Ditto.

i45!, John Geyney. Ditto.

1489, Henry Tay/er. Ditto.

IIciiii/ Herrisoti, rector.

1505, James Lilborne. Ditto.

1540, John Chandeler, by John Dethick, Gent, of the prior.

3553, James Fletcher, by John Mi/dmay, Esq.

155!), Reginald Fawceti, by ditto.

1570, William Dickens, by Sir Thomas Mildmay.

1599, Ptlcr Smith, by John Gcduey, hac vice.

1 043, John Field, by Sir Edward Barkham, Bart.

1662, Edward Beckham, \). I), by ditto.

1714, Richard Courlman, by Samuel Tay/er, Esq.

1722, Samuel Asp/in, by John Holvaortby, E'-q.

1"37, Richard Money, ^n Asp/ins death, by tlug/i Nash, Esq.

1755, George II i/liam Lemon, by Edjxard Spilman, Esq.
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The abbot ofJVest Derham's temporalities in this town were valued
at 3s. in 1428, the prior of Pentney's at 3/. 19s. 3d.

The prior of IVestacre's at 4/. 4s. 7d. this was for his lordship in

Grimston, which extended into this.

GRIMS T O N.

BRECCLES MANOR.

1 H E capital manor in this town was held by Stigand Archbishop of
Canterbury, (as a temporal fee,) in the reign of the Confessor; but
the Conqueror deprived him of it, and gave it to his half brother,
Odo Bishop offiaieux, inNormandy, and created by him Earl ofKent. ;

7

this Odo held it at the survey, but being in arms against King Wil-
liam II. and taking part with Robert Duke of Normandy, the Con-
queror's eldest son, in his claim to the crown of England, against
his brother, K'mgWilliam II. he was deprived of this, and all his other
estates in England; and this lordship was granted by that King, to
William de Albim, ancestor to the Earls of Sussex and Arundel, as 1
have observed at large in Rysing.—In Stigand's time there were 3 ca-
rucates of land, held by 16 villains, afterwards 8 villains, always 13
borderers, one servus, and 28 acres of meadow, in Stigand's time, 2
carucates in demean, afterwards one, then one carucate among the
tenants, afterwards half a one, and 3 mills, &c. always 60 sheep;
there belonged to it 14 socmen, who had one carucate ; it was valued
at 51. per aim. and at the survey at 7 1.; the whole was one leuca and
an half long, and broad, and paid 2 shillings, in a 20s. gelt.

8

This lordship was held soon after the Conquest, by a family who
took their name on their being enfeoff, herein; Godfrey de Gimston
(probably lord) was a witness to a deed, sans date, of Richard Aguil-
on, and E/a his wife, to the monks of Castleacre.
In the 34th of Henry lit. a fine was levied between Peter de Kail/i,

and Mary his wife, Ralph, son of Simon le Counte, and Joan his wife,
ot the moiety of 232 acres of land in this town, Rudham, Titleshall,
&,c. claimed by Peter and Mary, of the inheritance of Roger de
Grimston, father of the said Mary and Joan, by Alice his wife,
deceased, whose heirs they were

;

9 which was then divided between
them.

In the 27th of Henri/ III. Thomas de Grimston held 2 fees of the

' Justiciary also of England, and dim. et iii mol. semp. i r. tnc. iii an.
vicer°y-

.
mo. iiii sep. lx ov. hie jacent xiiiisoc. ii

Terre Epi Baiocensi—Grimestuna car. t're. semp. i car. tnc. et p. val. c
ten. Stigand T. R. E. iii car. t're. tnc. sol. mo. vii lib. tola Grimestuna It. ii

xvi villi, p. et mo. vni semp. xiii bord. leug. et dim. in et long, in lat. et r:dd tiii

inc. l serv. xxviii acr. pti ii car in d'nio. sol. de xx sol . de gelto.
p. et mo. i tnc. i car. ho'um. j>. et mo. 9 Lig. 5. N. 108,

VOL. vui. 3 L
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honour of Rysing, which were assigned to Isabel, widow of Hugh Earl

of Arundel, for her life ; this Thomas was married, but died without

issue ;' and on the death of Agnes bis widow, Alice or Elizabeth,

daughter of Godfrey de Grimston, his brother, was his heir ; she mar-
ried Johnde Breccles, who in her right was lord, in the lfjth of Ed-
ward I. and from him the manor took its name.

In the 17th of Edward I. it was adjudged that Robert de Tateshal,

(who married one of the sisters and heirs to Hugh Earl of Albiney,)

should have the men and residents of this town come to his hundred
court of Freebridge; but Johnde Breccles, and Alice his wife, pleaded

that they ought to come to his court lete. He was succeeded by
Benedict de Breccles, his son and heir.

Though this title (abovementioned) to this lordship is warranted by
authentick records, yet Benedict de Brecc/es derived his right and
pedigree very different from this, as appears from an old parch-
ment, wrote in his own time, in Latin, and sans date, called a Me-
morandum of the names of the ancestors of John Benedict de Brecclis

;

viz.

Thomas son of Godfrey, son of Aldric a Frenchman, to whomTVil/iam
Earl of Sussex gave Grymeston, Brunham, (Burnham,) Brecc/es, Sac.

after whose death (Thomas's) Peter succeeded, his son and heir, and a
knight ;—after Sir Peter ; Thomas his son and heir, a knight ;—then
Sir Peter his son and heir, after him ;—Sir Thomas, his son and heir

;—Thomas his son and heir succeeded, who died without issue;—and
Christian was his sister and heir, who dying without issue, Peter her

uncle was her heir,—which Peter was brother to Sir Thomas, father

of Thomas and Christian;—which Peter dying without issue, Bartho-
lomew his brother was his heir;—he had Alice his daughter and heir;

and from the said Alice, the right descends to Benedict, her son and
heir, now living.

It is to be observed, that great confusion often arises in pedigrees,

&c. from one and the same family's, and often one and the same
person's, taking different names from the different towns, that they

(or he) were lords of. An instance of this we have in this family,

who were called sometimes De Grimston, and sometimes de Brecc/es,

of both which towns they were lords; and this Sir Benedict dying

lord of both these towns, in the reign of King Edward II. was suc-

ceeded therein by John de Brecc/es, his son and heir, who in the 9th

of that King appears to be lord ; and in the 14-th of Eduard III. John
de Breccles was a witness to a deed.

In the time of Sir Benedict abovementioned, we have this account
of his lordship, from an old parchment roll : Benedict de Brecc/es

holds in capite of the Earl of Arundel, the manor of Grimeston,

with the advovvson of the church, and the manor of Brunham, with

the advowson of a moiety of the church of St. Mary, of Brunham
JVestgute, and the manor of Little Brecc/es, by the service of 2 knights

fees, by the deed of William Earl of Arundel; and he hath the

manor of Grimston, by the church, with several pieces of land thereto

belonging, together with a moor, called Derby moor, a heath and '2

watermills ; and there belongs to the said manor weif and strays,

• Esch. 16 Ed. I.
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found within the precincts of Grimeston ; a bull, and a lete of all his

tenants, to be held in the said manor, by the King's bailiff, "''thout any

profit to be carried off ; and the bailiff of the said Benedict shall bring

all amerciaments of the said lete, by the oath of lawful men, &c. and

if the bailiff shall be unwilling to keep the said lete, as it happened in

the time of John Breccles, the said lord of the manor to have a br.et

of the chancellor, to the said bailiffs, to hold the said lete, as they

ouo-ht ; and there belongs to the said manor a profit called lovcbene

;

to Vit that all residents in Grimeston, having horses with a cart,

shall work for the lord, for the redeeming of the common of Grime*-

ton one clay's journey of barley-seed time, and he shall have tor his

breakfast one penny halfpenny ; and all keeping cows on the common

shall do a day's work i,n harvest, and at 3 o'clock they shall have flesh

to eat, and ale to drink, and 3 loaves every evening ;
and it they

refuse then it shall be lawful to distrain on the said common, Sec;

but Sir Robert de Monttalto, the prior of Westacre, the Lady de Thony,

the prioress of Blackburgh, the rector of Grimeston, Nicholas Lostyn,

Nicholas Norman, Agnes Waceneys, Richard Beneyt, the tenants ot

the messuage of John Spylm - -, Hubert de Bumstead, Robert de

Baton, Walter Oldman, John Shot, Sir Ralph le Bottler, Roger Skot,

shall not do the day's work in barley-seed time, nor the day s in

harvest, because their tenants work for them ; and likewise that no

man sell the common of Grimeston to strangers without leave ot the

said Benedict, and his heirs; and if any stranger in Congham or in

any village, is willing to have common in Grimston, he shall do ttie

work as the others do.
.

And there is also a profit belonging to the said manor of Grimeston,

called heywardship ; to wit, that the lord is able to let to farm the hey-

wardship to whom he pleases, &c. and to the manor there belongs 6

roods of wood at Bausey in Westwood.

In 1409, Benedict de Breccles, son of John de Breccles, was lord ;

soon after'it seems to have been out of this family, in the 25th of

'join Paston, son and heir of William Paston, released to Thomas

Daniel, Esq. all his right in the manor of Grimston, (which I take

to be thisofBrecc/e*,) with lands, &c. in Rydon, Well-hall; and in the

"8th of the said King a fine was levied between Thomas Daniel, Esq.

and Henry Wodehouse, Esq. of the manor of Grimston, With that of

Well-hall, in Geyion, &c. 20 messuages, 500 acres ot land, 100 of

meadow, 500 of pasture, 20 of wood, 200 of moor, and 10/. per ann.

rent conveyed to Daniel.1

In the 10th of Edward IV. August 4, John Wodehouse, Esq. senior,

and Arnold Snoring confirmed to Edward Wodehouse and James Ty-

rell Knts. William Tindale and Richurd Southwell, Esq. all then-

manors of Grimston and Rydon, with a fulling mill in Rysing,nnc\ all

other their lands, tenements, rents, and services in the said towns,

with all other profits which they had of the grant of the aforesaid

Edward Wodehouse ; and Sir Thomas Brews, iint.ll illuim Tyndale

and Richard Ho/editch, Esq. release to John De la Pole Duke ot but-

folk, and Edward Wodehouse, Knt. in the 15th of the said reign, the

» L. i.N. 131.
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manor of Grimston, called Brecchs, with the advowson of the church
of Grimston, by deed dated April 10.

After this it was possessed by the Lord Rochford, brother to Anna
Bo/ein, Queen of England, who being attainted in the year 1536, it

came to the Crown, and King Edieard the Sixth granted it to Sir
William Brook, Knt. son and heir to the Lord Cobham, on the 26th
of June, in his 7th year. Sir William conveyed it for 250/. in the
first of Queen Alary, to William Yelverton, Esq. In the 3d of Elizabeth,
lie was lord, and it appears to be part of the jointure of Jane, his wife,"*

which William died seized of it August 28, in the 28th of Elizabeth.
Edward Yelverton, Gent, his 2d son, to whom he bequeathed it,

kept his court for the manor on Monday, May 22, in the 29th of that
Queen, and in the 31st year of the said reign, Robert Hill, bailiff,

accounted for "ll. Ss. ob. rent of assise of the free tenants of the ma-
nors of Breccles, Blackburgh, and IVest.acre in this town.

In 1521, Edward Yelverton and Nazareth his wife, let this manor
to farm : he was a doctor of physick and a popish recusant, and lived

at this time at Rougham, and sometimes at Applelon, 8tc. and on his

obtaining a pardon for his forfeiture on account of his recusancy,
granted 20 marks per ann. out of his manor of Breccles for so long a
time, as he should not conform to the laws; and on the 12th of April,
1615, he sold to IVilliam Bladwell, Esq. this manor, with the lete,

and those of Morleys, Downham-hall, Costeyns, Westacre, Black-
borough, &c. in this town, containing 26 messuages, 10 tofts, 26 gar-
dens, 800 acres of land, 100 of meadow, 300 of pasture, 20 of wood,
3000 of heath and fmze, with bl. rent per aim. and liberty of two
folds. This Bladwell was of the family of Bladwell, of Thurlow
Magna, in Suffolk, and bore per pale argent and gules, a lion rain-

pant, sable.

Bladwell was lord and sold it to - Brown, whose widow held
it in 1693.

After this William Brage, Esq. was lord, and sold it to Sir Ro-
bert ti afpo/e Earl of Orford, and his grandson now possesses it.

COXFORD PRIORY MANOR.

In the 19th of Edward II. the prior of Coxford had a patent to hold
3 messuages, 100 acres of land, one of meadow, and 10s. per ann.

rent in Grimston, Congham, Rydon, Jf'yve/ing, and Applelon, granted
by the Lady Maud de Tony, widow of Sir Robert de Tony, son of Sir

Ralph de Tony; which loidship, valued at 6 marks per ann. she
bought of William Sherman, of Tilney, with its appurtenances, and
gave to the prior for the founding of a chauntry in the church of
Necton in Norfolk.

On the dissolution of religious houses it was granted March 1, in the

6th of Edward VI. late belonging (as it is expressed) to St. Catherine's

chantry in Necton, to Sir Thomas Wodeliou.se of Waxham in Norfolk,
who sold it on the 4th ofJune following, to Humphrey Jordan, Gent.

3 Jane, daughter of Edward Coc- Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Henry Fer-
fcet, Esq. of Ampton, in Suffolk, by mour, of Barsliam, in Norfolk, he had
•»hom he had this Edward, &c. and by Henrv, his eldest son.
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who kept his first court on Tuesday before the feast of St. Luke, in

the said year ; and in the 20th of Elizabeth, Humphrey and Richard
Bastard, Gent, held their first court, on November 4 ; and in the '26th

of that Queen, Humphrey Bastard released to William Bladwell of

Thurlow Magna, in Suffolk, all his right in this manor and in the

advowson of St. Andrew's church of Congham.
In the 32d of Elizabeth, Richard Bastard, Gent, conveyed it by

fine to Gyles Bladwell, Esq. on whose death, William, his son, being
a minor, it was held by Susan, his mother ; and the said William, on
the death of his mother, held his first court on the 12th of April, in the

l~th of James I. with the lete.

Roger Bigot also, had a lordship held by two freemen in King
Edward's time, with 60 acres of land, which Robert de Vallibus, or
Vaux, held of Bigot ; there belonged to it 3 borderers with 8 acres

of meadow, and half a carucate valued at 5s. and 4 freemen belonged
to it, with 40 acres of land, and 2 acres of meadow ; one carucate
also in King Edward's time belonged to it, but half a one at the

survey, and was valued at 6s.*

CORDEL'S AND DUNHAM'S MANORS.

Thomas, son of Walter Cordel, purchased lands by fine in the 5th

year of King John, and John Jlode, or Ode, of Lynn, and Robert
Cordel, or Cordwell, held in this town and Congham, the tenth part of
a fee of John de Vaux, in the reign of Henry III. In the 16th of
Edward I. this tenth part was assigned to Petronilla, wife to William
de Narford, as eldest daughter of John de Vaux, being in the tenure

of Jeff . Cordel; and in the said year John Dunham was found to hold

part of a fee of William de Roos and Maud his wife, the other daugh-
ter of John de Vaux.

In the 7th of Edward IT. a fine was levied between Symon, son of

Robert Cordel of Grimstou, and Robert, the father, of lands settled

on Symon ; and in the 20th of Edward III. John Ode and the heirs

of Robert Cordel, and their tenants, held here and in Congham (as

appears by an inquisition) half a fee of the heirs of John de Vaux.
It afterwards came to the Wodehouses, and Roger Wodehouse, Esq.

and Elizabeth his wife, kept their first court of Downham-hall, en the

feast of St. Piisca, the Virgin, January 18, in the second of Henry
VIII. and it came from Wondhouse in the 17lh of Elizabeth to John
Holditch, Esq. of Randworth.
On December 20, in the 19th of Elizabeth, William Yelverton, Esq.

purchased the manor of Downham, of John Holditch, Esq. of Rand-
worth, and Edward Yelverton, his 2d son, executor to his father, kept

his com ton Monday, May 22, in the 29th of Elizabeth.

* Terr. Rogeri Bigoti In Ernes- semp. dim. car. et val. v sol. in eade.

tuna, i lib. lu, lx. ac. tre. que. tenet tenet ide. iiii lib. xl ac. et ii. ac. pti.

Robt. de Uuuis, iii bor. et viii acr. pti. T. R. E. i car. m°. dim. et val. v sol..
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COSTEYN'S MANOR.

Nicholas Costeyn occurs lord in the 9th of Edward II. and William

Costeyn, in the first year of Richard II. held it of the honour of Amtu-

del; and in the lgtli of Henri/ VIII. Thomas Duke of Norfolk, Tho-

mas Marquis of Dorset, Fitz Walter, Sir Roger Townsend,

John Cressener, and John Whitby, feoffees of this lordship, for the u.se

of Rover Wodehouse, Esq. son and heir of Sir Thomas, held a court

on Monday next after the passion of our Lord, in the 19th of Henry

VIII. Roger Wodehouse, Esq. conveyed it by fine to John Ho/ditch,

Esq. in the 17th of Elizabeth.

After this it came to William Yeherton, Esq. in the 19th of Eliza-

beth, as in Downturn manor, and so to his son Edward, and to William

Bladwell, as in Beccles manor. Edward Yelverton of Rongham, Esq.

granted to Thomas Wright of Hengrave in Suffolk, on March 2, in

?he 29th of Elizabeth, the stewardship of his manors of Breccles,

Blackborough, Westacre, Mor/eys, Costings, and Downhamhall, in

this town, allowing an annual fee for the same of 20s. 8d.

BOZUN'S, GRIMSTON'S, alias CONGHAM'S, alias GEY-

TON, alias WYVELING'S, alias REED-HALL.

In the 6th of King John, a fine was levied between Walter, son of

Rover de Bilncy, petent, and Richard de Seinges, tenant, of one ca-

rucate of land in Grimeston,s and in the 41st of Henry III. a fine was

levied between Richard, son of Peter of Wygenha/e, Reginald de

Rodes, and Muriel his wife, of a messuage, one carucate of land, and

22s. rentier ann. in Grimston, Congham, Rydon, &c.

In the 10th of Richard II. a fine was levied between Roger Raulin,

and William Bozoun and Maud his wife, of a manor settled on William

and Maud for life, the remainder to Gtff. Adekyn of Newton, and

Margaret his wife, in tail ; the remainder to John, son of William

Bozoun; and Thomas Should/mm, Esq. by deed dated on Thursday

next after the feast of St. Matthew the Apostle, in the 33d of Henry

VI. released to William Bozoun, Esq. all his right in the lands of

Sir Richard Belhouse in Grimstone, Congham, and Geyton, with rents,

services, &c. Richard Bozun of Wissenset, Esq. by his last will, de-

vised his manor here, and in Congham and Rydon, to Alice his wife

for life, and died January 4, 1459.

In the 22d of Henry VIII. Roger Wodehouse and Elizabeth his

wife conveyed to Humphrey Jurdan, 10 messuages and lands in Wy-

vetingham, in the parish of Grimston, and 2 folds ; and mention is

made of this place in the 41st of Henry III. in a fine levied between

Richard, son of Peter of Wygenha/e, and Reginald de Rodes, and Mu-

riel his wife, of one messuage, one carucate, &c. and 22s. rent in

Grimston, Kangham, Wyveling, 8tc. conveyed to Richard?

» Plita. Term. Trin. Rot. 17. * L. 7» N. 64.
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Robert Bozoun of Thomage in Norfolk, by an indenture made

March 24, in the 33d of Elizabeth, for 70/. covenants to levy a fine

of the manor of Grimston, alias Congham alias Geyton, alias Wyve-

lingham, alias Reed-hall, with 4/. 14s. 7d. rent late «^' *°»"B,
».

son of the said flofcerf , to Anthony Bedingfeld, Gent, to the use ot

jfcfiW, and Jioger Bozoun, for their lives and then to the use of

Edward Ye/vertonznd Margaret his wife, and bis he.rs. The rents

of the free tenants of Bozoun's manor, about this time, were 2/. 7s. 4rf.

and the copy-holders lW. per ann. From lelverton it was conveyed

to William Bladwell, Esq. as in Beccles manor.

At the erand survey, William Earl rFairen was possessed of a lord-

ship in this town, which in the Confessor's time was in different hands,

one part being held bv Alveva, a freewoman; this consisted ot one

carucate of land, and 11 borderers ; and 7 freemen held 4 acres or

land with 12 of meadow ; there was one carucate in demean, and 7

freemen held half a carucate ; this part was valued at 20.. per ami.

In the same town two freemen held in the time of King Edward,

one carucate of land, and there was one carucate and 14 borderers,

and 12 freemen had 12 acres of land, and one carucate, with 10 acres

of meadow, valued at 20s. per aim.

Also one freeman held one carucate of land and 13 borderers, with

a mill, and ti freemen held 19 acres of meadow ; there was one caru-

cate in demean, at the survey half a carucate, and those 6 freemen

held half a carucate, the whole valued at 30s.7 See also in Cong-

MORLEY'S MANOR, &c.

Wimer, and Drogo, son of William the sewer, held lands or lord-

ships here of the Earl Warren, about 1 100.

The family of the St. Cteers, or de Sancto Claro, were also ancient

lords of this manor; of this family was Hamo de St. CUer, mentioned

in the Pipe Rolls, in the first year of King Henry II. and likewise in

the register of the abbey of St. Baptist of Colchester.

Gerebert de St. Cher, whose chief seat was at Bradfield St. Ueer,

in Suffolk, held the fourth part of a fee here ; he lived in the 7 th ot

Richard 1. and in the 9th of King John, when he sold lands at Mar-

Umford in Norfolk. In the iGth of Henry III. he conveyed lands in

Bradfield, to John de St. CUer, probably his son. He died seized ot

this manor in the 37th of Henry \\l. which he held by the fourth part

of a fee of William de Huntimsjield, and William (as I take it) ot the

Earl Wan en." John, his son and heir, succeeded, who kept his first

court here in the 41st of Henry III. and he occurs lord in the 52d ot

that King. In the 41st year he is said to hold a whole lee, and not

7 Tre Willi, de Warrenna In semp. i car et x ac. pti. tot. val xx sol.

Grunertuna i car. terre ten. Alveva, In ead. i lib. ho. i car. tre. semp. sm

KbTfem na, T. R. E. xi bord. et vi, bord. et i molin. et vi hb. ho'es >x ac et

LfclSde k ac. terre xii ac. pti. x acr. pti. tnc. et,p' .
car. u, dn.o. modo

semp. i car. in d'nio et vii lib. hoes. dim. et .11. v. l.b. ho es dim. car. tot.

dimf car. tot. val. xx sol. val. xxx sol.

In ead ii lib. ho'es i car. terre et i car. « Phta. Coron. 4 , Hen. III. R. i.

et xiiii bord. et xii lib hoes, xii ac. tre. aud do. 52. Hen. 111. Kot. 31.
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to be a knight, and John de St. Cleer did homage to the abbot of Bun/,

tor the manor of Brad/ield, in the 30th year of King Edward I.
9

Guy de St. Cleer was escheator of Norfolk and Suffolk, in the 29th

ofEdward III. and Pain de St. C/ere released to Edward de St. John

and Joan his wife, and her heirs, all his right in the manor of Grim-

ston, in the 49th of the said King ; but before this it will appear that-

good part of this manor was alienated by some of the family who had

a noble seat and park at Bradjield abovementioned. The last ac-

count that I have met with of them is in the time of Henry VI. Sir

Philip de St. Cleer died in Henri/ the Fourth's time, lord ox Bradjield

and WethersHeld in Suffolk, leaving a widow Margaret and 2 sons ;

John, who died s. p. and Thomas, who died in the 17th of Henry V [.

leaving 3 daughters and coheirs, Elizabeth, Alianora, and Editha.
1

Tn the 10th of Edward II. Robert de Reppes held 4/. 18*. fid.

farthing rent in Griniston, Congham, and Geyton, of the King in

capile, by what services the jury was ignorant, he having it by the

giant of license of the Earl Warren : in the 17th of the said King,

he is said to hold a quarter of a fee in the aforesaid towns of the

Earl of Pembroke of the castle of Aere, and in the 1st of Edward 111.

of the dutchy of Lancaster.

In the 17th of Edward III. Sir Robert Morley was lord, and Joan
his wife joined in settling of it in tail ; and he is said, in the 20th of

that King, to hold it by the 4th part of afeeof the he'nsofJJuntingfeld,

which John de St. Cleer and his tenants formerly held. In the S4th

of the said reign, Sir Robert Morley was found to die beyond sea,

seized of this lordship, and Sir II illiam Morley was his son, aged 30,

by Hawisia his first wife, daughter and heir of William Mareshall,

Knt. and Henry Morleyt aged 15, and Robert, were his sons, by his

second, wife.
1

After this, it was in the Woodhouses ; Roger Wodehouse of Kim-
bcrley, Esq. settled it on the 2d of May, in the 36th of Henry VIII.

on his son Thomas, and Margaret his wife, daughter of Sir John
She/ton ; and Roger IVodehouse, Esq. son of Thomas and Margaret,

held his first court on 17ih of March, in the 15th of Elizabeth ; in

the 17th year of that Queen, he conveyed it with the manors of

Dozenham-hall, and Costeyn's, to John Holditch, Esq. of Ranworfh,
who with Elizabeth his wife, sold the said manors for 540/. on Decem-
ber 20, in the 19th of Elizabeth, to William Ye/verton, Esq. and from

him they came to his son, Edward Yelverlon, and from him to II illiaia

Bladwell, Esq. as in Beccles manor, &c.

CASTLEACRE-PRIORY MANOR.
The prior of Cast/eacre held lands here, valued in the year 1428, at

14s. (id. and was styled a manor, being held of the gift of the Earl

Wan-en, founder of that priory ; William, first Earl Warren, gave

two parts of the tithes of his lands here, to the priory, on the foun-

dation of it.

In theSSd of Elizabeth, it was settled by Rub. Bozoun of Thornage

9 Kcgist. Kemp. Abb. Bur. fol. 6o.— * Esch. 9 Hen. IV. N. 47.
Clsus. M. 33, 49 Ed. III. * Esch. N. Si.
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Esq. together with the manors of Bozoun, Wivelingham, Reed-hall,

&c. as in Bozoun's manor, from which family it came to Edward
Yelverton, and so to William Bladwell, Esq.

BLACKBOROUGH-PRIORY MANOR.

The prioress of Blackburgh had also a small lordship. Margery
Fincham, prioress, held her first court on Saturday after the feast

of St. Luke the Evangelist, in the '24th of Henry VII After the dissolu-

tion of this hou*e, it was granted, September 13, in the 4th and 5th
of Philip and Mary, to Thomas Guybon, Esq. and William Mynn,
Gent.
Soon after it was sold to William Yelverton, Esq. who held his first

court on Friday next after the feast of Sti Martyn, in the said year
;

he bought it of Guybon and Mynn, on November 5, for 50/. and was
held of the manor of East Greenwich ; Edward Yehertou succeeded
his father in it, in whose time the free rents were 7s. 3d. per ami.
copyhold rents, l/.Os. lid. William Bladewell purchased it April VI,

10' 15.

WESTACRE-PRIORY MANOR.

In the sixteenth year of Henry III. a fine was levied between Bar-
tholomew, son of Simon, and Robert, prior ofWestacre, when Bartholo-

mew conveyed 2 messuages, and 44 acres of land in Grimston to

the prior ; and William de IVygenha/e aliened to this priory certain

tenements in Wa/pole, South Lenne, and Grimestoue, in the 7 lb. of
Edward II.

The temporalities of this house were laxed in 1428, at 3/. 19s. Qd.
William Wingfield, prior of the monastery of St. Mary and All-

Saints, of Westacre, granted lands in Grimston, to Humphrey Jordan
of Grimston, by deed, dated March 20, in the 23d of Henry VIII. and
before this, in the 3d of Henry IV. Thomas de Warren is said to have
a manor here, which the prior held of him, and he of the Lord Bar-
dolf, in soccage. After its dissolution it was granted 27 of June, in

the 2d and 3d of Philip and Mary, to Sir Henry Bedingfeld, with
lands, Stc. in Congham, 8cc. and Grimston advowson, by way of ex-
change, for lands and manors in Yorkshire, who sold it to Robert
Cook of Mitcham, January 20, in the 3d and 4th of Philip and Mary

;

and Coke conveyed it, April 7, in the 3d of Elizabeth, to William
Yelverton of Rougham, Esq. who held his first court here in the said

year; Edward Yelverton possessed it on his father's death, and sold

It tu ffilKdm Bladewell, April 12, Kilo.

Besides the manors abovementioned, John Norman was found, in

the reign of Henry III. when an aid was granted to that King, on the

marriage of his sister Isabel, to the Emperor Frederick, to bold the

6lh part of a fee of the Lord Bardolf, of the honour of II irmegay,

which in the !)th of Edward II. was held by Nicholas Norman ; and
in the 20th of that King, by Johh Norman, of Grimston, with a

watermiil.

VOL. VJII. 3 M
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]n the 3d of Henry IV. Edmund Belzeler, and bis partners, and

'Nicholas Norman, and his partners, are said to hold in Grimston, and

Coneham, half a fee of Edmund Old-hall, and he of the honour of

Richmond; and in the 5th of Henry VI. John Norman is said to hold

the fourth part of a fee of Thomas Beaufort Duke of Exeter. After

this, I meet with nothing more of tin's.

Also in the f)th of Richard I. a fine was levied between Peter, son

of Richard, and Alan, son of Reiner, or Reinhani, of the moiety of a

capital messuage, and a carucate of land, 5c c. here, and in the fields

of Condiam, not of the best nor worst land, conveyed to Peter, to be

held by the service of a pair of gill spurs, of the value of 3d.

In the 16th of Eduaid 1. Thomas de Hey/and purchased by fine, of

Nicholas, son of William, son of Reyner, messupges and lands in

Grimston, Congham, and Qeyton. This was the judge, Sir Thomas de

Wet/land, who was banished and his estate confiscated, (as I have

observed in Massingham,) and was found to hold 100s. rent per unn.

in this town, Congham, and Qeyton, of Nicholas, son ofRcyner, by the

service of 2s. per aim.

This, with the abovementioned part of a fee, held of the Lord

Bardolf, &c. was, as I take it, afterwards united to the other lord-

ships, in this town.

Berner, captain of the cross-bow- men, had the grant of a lordship,

of which Ulueruna, a free woman, was deprived, who had one caru-

cate of land ; 6 borderers, with one servus belonged to it, and 10

acres and a carucate of pasture, with a mill ; 2 socmen, also, with 3

acres and 3 freemen, with 4 acres ; the whole was valued at 20s. 3

This lordship came from Berner, to the Picots, (as I take it,) and

on the death of Eustace Picot, was inherited by his daughter Lauretta,

who married Hugh de Burdehjs, who died about the 30th of Henry II.

the family of de Burde/ys were also lords of Sculton, Congham, and

Hillinaton, in Norfolk ; of Madingley, and Comberton it Cambridge-

shire ; and bore ermin, on a chief, gules, a lion passant, or, as appears

from a roll of King Edward I. knights in Cambridgeshire.

John, the last heir male of this family, died a minor in 1396,

leaving 2 sisters and coheirs ; Joan married to Gilbert de Camera, or

dc la Chamber, of Eppingin Essex ; and Elizabeth, married to Thomas

Marshall, but whether it descended to thein, I have not seen.

The tenths were 10/. deducted 13s. 4d.

The Church of Grimston is dedicated to St. Botolph, and is a

rectory, anciently valued at 30 marks ; and paid 2s. Peter-pence

;

the present valor is 26/. 13s. 4d. and pays first fruits and tenths.

Near 200 acres of glebe are said to belong to this rectory, with

a manor, lete, and a sheep-walk. The church is a regular pile, with

a nave, 2 isles, and a chancel covered with lead ; a large four-square

tower, and 5 bells.4

William Earl Warren and Surry gave two parts o( the tithes of his

lands here, to the priory of Castleacre, on his foundation of it. This

3 Terre Berneri Arbalistar. In sep. i mo!. Hx jacent ii soc. iii ac. et iii

Grimcstuna i car. t're. ten. Ulueru' lib. ho'csiiii ac. totu' val. xx sol.

lib fem. T. R. K. sep. vi bor. ct i scr. In thechurch lie several gravestones,

et x acr. p'ti. tnc. i car. p. nichil mo. i for the Swantons of this town.
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was confirmed by William, the 3d Earl Wan en, in 1148 ; and their

spiritualities in 1428, were valued at 4 marks. s

In 1242, there was a composition between the pior of Wymondham,
and Walter, rector of this church, for 2 parts of the tithes of the lord-

ship of the Earl of Arundel, granted by that family, whereby the

rector was to pay 40s. per aim. for the same ; and their spiritualities,

in 1428, were taxed at 40s.6

RECTORS.

Walter occurs rector in 1242; the same probably with JVal-

ter de Thorp, rector in 1253, (ao. 38 Henry III.) when he had a pa-

tent for a fair, yearly in this town ; dated March 12, at Bordeaux in

France.

William occurs rector in the 14th of Edward I.

1310, Benedict de Brecc/es was instituted rector, presented by John
de Brecc/es and Alice his wife.

131'i, Edmund de Brecc/es, by Johnde Breccles.

1335, Edmund de Breccles by Alice, relict of Sir Benedict dc

Breccles.

1S37, Herveij Falstolf, by Alexander Falstolj)', on the minority of
John, son and heir of Sir Benedict de Breccles.

1361, Adam Pyke, by John de IVesenham.

1397, Mr. Henry Well, alias IValton, by the abbot and convent of

West Derham ; in the 40th year of Edzcard III. license was granted
to Simon rector of Castre, and Nicholas de Masingham, to appropri-

ate this church to West Derham abbey, which they had from John de

Wesenham, and he from John, son of Sir Benedict de Breccles, and
the abbot presented to the rectory in 1397 ;

7
it was not appropriated

before the first of Hen. IV. 1399, when that King granted license for

it, and a vicarage was settled.

Henry Well, this rector was master of Chapel Field college,

in Norwich, archdeacon of Lincoln, 8tc.

On January 22, 1399; Roger de Sc/u/pdam was presented vicar of
this church, by the abbot and convent ot West Derham, on Well's re-

signation ; but after this, all was made void by the Earl of Arundel,

lord of the fee, it being done without his leave, and license, and so

became a rectory again, and in the patronage of the lords of Breccles

manor.
In 1483, Fuller Nezcton is said to be rector.

In 1484, Ralph Daniel, rector.

In 1508, Thomas Hare, LL.D. instituted rector ; he was chancellor

to the Bishop of Norwich, rector also of Massingham Magna, Walso-
ken, and Hat/don in Norfolk.

Thomas Cremer died rector, 1691, buried here.

P. Brocket lector, compounded for first fruits in 1616.

Thomas Thorowgood occurs rector in 1650; lie wasS.T. B. one
of the assembly of divines : of him see Wood's Ath. Ox. vol. i. Fast,

p . 224.

5 Reg. Cast. fol. 1. 1 Reg. Abb. de Wt. Derham.
6 Reg. Wymond. fol. 66.
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Mr. John Cremer, rector in 1720, died rector March 4, 1742, aged

75, buried here.

1743, Morley Viiwin, rector, presented by the master, fellows, Stc.

of Queen's College, Cambridge.

Queen's college in Cambridge has the patronage of this church.

In a court held by the rector, ao. 17th of James T. October 5, it

was ordered that diligent search should be made after those who had

been guilty of a most flagrant crime and act, in throwing down the

tomb of Sir Benedict Breccles, Knt. here buried in the church.

In the church were the guilds of St. Botolph, and Corpus Christi,

St. Mary's light, &c.
In 1703, here was a school, endowed with a house, and QOl.perann.

by the gift of William Brage, Esq. of Hatfield Peverell in Essex, lord

of Grimston.

This town is wrote in Domesday book, Grimestuna, Grimestuna,

and Ernesluna, and takes its name from a rivulet that arises by the

church ; thus Erleham by Norwich, the Er, Hier, Gar, or Jer; thus

Grimsby in Lincolnshire, Garboldesham in Norfolk, Jersey isle, &.c.

also Grimsbergh in the New March of Brandenburgh in Gcrmtjv.y.

The rivulet aforesaid arises on the north of the churchjaid, from

which it is parted by a little road, in a bottom, where it makes a little

pool, and runs hence to Lynn.

HARPLEY.

1 he Conqueror granted this town to William Earl Warren, and it

was held of him at the survey, by Walter ; in the Confessor's lime

Toche, aSaxon thane, was lord of it ; and had two carucales in demean,
and two among the tenants, with 2 villains and 10 borderers, 6 servi,

and the moiety of a salt-pit, &c. 180 sheep ; also 12 socmen with Go
acres of land, and half a carucate, then valued at 60s. per aim. but 70s.

per ann, at the survey : the whole was one leuca long, and 5 furlongs

broad, and paid 8d. to a 20s. gelt, whoever possessed it.
8

CALTHORP'S MANOR.

Walter abovementionod, who was enfeoffed herein, and held it under
the Earl Warren, at the survey, seems to be the ancestor of Philip de

8 T're. Will, de Warrenna . ov. modo cccviii ; hie jaccnt xii soc. de
Id Harpelai ten. Walterus ii car. in do- lx ac. t're. semp. dim. car. totu' val. tc.

minio, qua'tenuit Toche T. R. E. et ii lx sol. modo lxx. Tot. lit. i leug. in long,

car. hominu' et ii vill et x bord. tc. vi et v quar. in lato. et reddit viiirf, de xx
serv. modo iii et dim. sal. semp. i rune. sol. quicu'q ; ibi teneat.

et iiiian. tc. xporc. modoxxx tc. clxxx.
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fiiiri)ham,\\ho was lord in the time of King Stephen, and had two sons,

William the eldest, and Reginald, to whom 11 illiam his brother gave

a moiety of this town. Philip was son and heir to William, and lord

of this manor, in the SGth of Henry II. and was succeeded by Philip

de Burnham, his son, who married Emma, daughter and coheir of Sir

Ralph VEstrange, Knt. and impleaded I'u'k d'Airy,al Gedney in

Lincolnshire,9 and Maud his wile, sister to Emme, for the moiety of 3

messuages, lands, &,c. in Weniz, (East Winch) Lilcham, and Ring-

tead, in the 4th of King John. By Emma he had a son, William de

Burnham, who dying without issue, this lordship, Sec. came to Cecilia

his sister and heir, who married William de fa/thorp ; but in a plead-

ing, in the 4lh of Edward I. when Cecilia claimed a right to the pa-

tronage of this church, she proves her title from Sir Philip de Bum-
ham, lord in King Stephens time, who had William his son and heir,

whose son Philip, had William his son and heir ; and he dying without

issue, this manor came to Ralph his brother and heir, and he dying

also without issue, Francis his brother succeeded ; and on his death

without issue, Philip his brother, who had William de Burnham his

son and heir, and dying without issue, Cecilia was found his sister and
heir, married to Sir II illiam de Calihorp, and her right was acknow-
ledged.

In the 45th of Henry III. William de Calthorp, arid Cecilia his wife,

held half a fee of the Earl IVarren in this town, of the honour of
Lewes, and William de Graucourt released to them by fine, a carucate

of land in this village ; in the 55th of the said King, they had a
grant of free warren, and the lete, paying 4s. per aim. to Robert de

Tateshale, lord of the hundred.

Walter de Grancourt, in the 14th of Edward I. had a grant, by fine,

from the said Sir William, and Cecilia, of lands, in Burnham-Su/tou,
See. with the manors of East Winch, Fincham, and Hungrey-Swanton,
and the rents of divers tenants, according to a fine levied in the 41st
of Henry 111. between William, father of Walter, and William de
Calthorp and Cecilia, saving to William and Cecilia, the service of
Simon de Nodariis, in Hungrij-Swanton.

In the 17lh of Ed. II. Sir Walter de Calthorp was lord, and held

here, in Fulmodeston, HacJcford, and Burnham, 5 fees and an halfof
the Earl of Pembroke, of the castle of Acre; but in the 3d of Edward
III. Sir William de Calthorp, Knt. of Btirnham-Thorp, settled it on
himself for life, and Waller his son, and Alice his wife, in tad; re-

mainder on his younger sons, John, Oliver, William, &c. In 1360,
Sir Oliver de Calthorp was lord; and in the 14th of Henri/ VII.
Clement Anger had it in farm, of Sir Philip Calthorp ; in this family
it continued, till Elizabeth, sister and heir of Philip Calthorp, Esq.
and only daughter of Sir Philip, brought it by marriage, to Sir Henry
Parker, who had livery of it in the 3d ofEdward VI. Sir Calthorp,
Parker died possessed of it in the 13th of King James I. and Sir Phi-
lip his son succeeded him.

5 Fulk D'Airy, lord of Gedney, in Lincolnshire.
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GOURNEY'S MANOR.

William de Burnham, eldest son of Philip de Burnham, by his grant

of the moiety of his fee, (which he held of the Earl Warren) to his bro-

ther, Reginald, (asisabovemenlioned), gave rise to this lordship ; this

Reginald is said to have had an only daughter and heir, Rose, who
was given in marriage by Hameline Plantaginet Earl Warren, and of
Surrey, capital lord of the fee, to Matthew de Gurney, who was lord

in her right, about the 30th of Henri/ II.

This moiety was to be held by Reginald of his brother William, by
half a fee, as appears by the deed of William ; to which, William
(Turbus) Bishop of Norwich, Reginald de Warren, Richard de Wrun-
gey, Ralph and Baldwin de Frevil, Ralph de P/aiz, Simon de Call/,

were witnesses ; the seal to it was round, of an inch and an half over,

with a man completely armed on horseback, a drawn sword in his

hand, and William Earl Warren, &c. confirmed the same, to which
Reginald de Warren, Anceline de Pavelhj, Hugh de Bardolf, 8tc. were
witnesses; and their giants, though sans date, seem to be about the

end of King Stephen's, or the beginning of Henry the Second's

reign.

In the 30th of this last mentioned King, disputes arising about the

tenure of this lordship, between Philip de Burnham, son of William,

who granted it, and Matthew de Goumai/, and Rose his wife, a fine

was then levied in the King's court at Westminster, before John Bi-

shop of Norwich, Adam de Glaniile, the King's justices, Richard the

King's treasurer, William Maid, William Basset, on Wednesday next
before the feast of St. Luke the Evangelist, when it was ceded to Mat*
thew, 8cc. and his heirs, to be held by half a fee, he paying to Philip

10 marksper aim.

William de Gournay was his son and heir: to this William, Sir

William de Ca/thorp, and Cecilia his wife, are said to have granted

their right of patronage in the church of Harpele. John de Gouritai/

succeeded his father William, and was with Sir Henry Hastings at the

battle of Lewes, in Sussex ; his estate was seized by tiie Earl II arren,

as a rebel against Henry III." but being after pardoned, Sir John, in

the ,°d year of Edward I. in Easier term, recovered against the prior

of Lewes, the advowson of this church, who claimed it at the grant
formerly of the Earl Warren; but it appeared on trial, in the King's

Bench, that Jo/in le Coward, the champion of Matthew de Gournay,
had by combat, gained it of the prior, in the reign of Henry If.

Sir John de Gournay was lord in the 27lh and '23th of the said King,

as appears from the court rolls.

In the 35th of Edward I. John de Gournay was lord, rector, and
patron of the church, and had the grant of a fair in the said year; by

a fine levied in the Qlh of Edward II. he settled it on John de Gour-
noy, (son of Catherine,) and Jane his wife, in tail

;

2 remainder to Wil-

liam and Edmund, brothers of John, his nephews. John de Gourney,

' Rot. de Rcbell. 49 Hen. III. in John and Jane his wife, (messuages,
Turre Lond. with lands in Lexhani, in tail ; she was

1 Edmund de Lexhani settled on this probably daughter of Edmund.
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his nephew, (as I take it,) kept a court here on Friday, the vigil

of St. Laurence, in the 27th of Edward III. and appeals to be lord

in the 6th of the said King ; in which year, John his uncle died, and
he presented then to this church; but in the 34lh of the said King,
Edmund de Gurnay presented, and kept his first court in 1354, on
Thursday next before the feast of the conversion of St. Paul, and in

1360, was lord and patron ; and John Goumay presented in 1387-

John Gournai/, Esq. of Harp/ey, released in the 2d of Henry IV.

to Hugh liavent, all his right in a messuage, and 44 acres of land in

this township, formerly Alice Bavcnt's, wife of Richard Bavent, and
died in the yih of the said King.

Alice his widow held her first court on Thursday next before the

feast of the exaltation of the Holy Cross, in the 10th of the said

King.
After this, Sir Robert de Morley, and others, who farmed, or were

trustees of this lordship, kept their first court in the 11th of the said

King, on Thursday next after the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude

;

and William Pakenham, clerk, held his court on Monday next before

the feast of St. Edmund the King.
In the 13th of Edward IV. and again, the said William, and other

feoffees, held courts in the 6th and 8th year of Henry VII. though it

appears from the institution books of the see of Norwich, that Thomas
Gurnay presented to the church in 1443, and U iilliani Gurnuy, Esq.
in 1485, and Anthony Gurnay, in 1511, who, with Elizabeth, his wife,

was living in 1535, and soon after conveyed it to Sir Jo/in Allen, Knt.
with 10 messuages in this town, Massingham Magna, and Parta,
Houghton, &e.

In a computus of the cellarer of Norwich, in 1512, it appears that

Robert Gurney was lord before this Thomas, de manerio quoad. Robi.
Gurnay, postca Tho. Gurnay, et nuper Willi. Gurnay, armigeri. in

Harpley, de 60s.

After this, William, son and heir of John Curson, Esq. had livery

of it in the 3d and 4th of Philip and Mary; and William Rugg, Esq.
kept his court as lord, with the lete, on Thursday next before the feast

of St. Matthew, 1572, in right of Thomasine his wife, late wife of
H illiam Curson.

In 1579, the Queen presented, on the minority of Thomas Curson,

son of li illiam; about which time, it appears by a court held here,

that there was a statute in force, for not wearing of woollen caps,

with a penalty to the lord of the manor and the poor, for not comply-
ing therewith.

About the said time, I find the town amerced for not mending
their butts. Soon after this, Thomas Curson had livery of it; and on
October 10, 159-, sold it to Richard Sluhbs, Esq. of Sedgejbrd, who,
August 19, 1605, conveyed it to Sir Miles Corbet, Edicard Paston, Esq.

Francis Guybon, and Thomas Cook, in trust to him for life; after that

to Dionysia Yeherton and her heirs, daughter and coheir of the said

Richard, and wife of Sir William Yeherton, Knight, with power of
revocation; and by his deed, dated June 10, in the 12th of James I.

he settled it on Jl illiam Yeherton, Esq. (son and heir of the aforesaid

Sir William and Dionysia,) and Ursula his intended wife, eldest

daughter of Sir Thomas Richardson.
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In 1620, Sir William Yelverton presented, being held about ihis

time by half a fee, of the dutchy of Lancaster, and paying 13s. -id.

per atni.

Sir William Yelverton, Bart, sold it about 1642, to John Walpole,

Esq. of Brunsthorp, who married Abigail, daughter and heir of Froxi-
mer Corbet of Brunsthorp.

This John was brother of Robert Walpole, Esq. of Houghton in

Norfolk, and father of Sir Edward Walpole, Knt. of the Bath, who
inherited it as heir to his uncle John ,• and in this family it remains,
the Earl of Orjord being lord.

Here was also a lordship held at the survey by Odo, Bishop of
Baieux, in France, half brother to the Conqueror, who gave it to him
on the deprivation of Stigand, the Archbishop of Canterbury, whose
lay fee it was in the reign of the Confessor, and was a beruite or lord-

ship, depending on his great lordship of Snetesham, when 2 carucates

of land, 2 villains, and 9 borderers belonged to it ; there were 2 caru-
cates in demean, and b socmen held 12 acres of land ; also there were
2 carucates of the tenants, valued in UtigawCs time at 40s. at the
survey at 4l. per aim. and Hugh de Porta held it of the Bishop of
Baieux. 1

UPHALL MANOR.

Ihis prelate, Odo, on his rebellion against William II. his nephew,
was deprived of it. The next possessor of it after Hugh de Pnrtu, that

we meet with, was the Lidy Mabel de Becc, daughter of Walter de

Becc, or Bel;, and wife of Stephen de Chameys, who, with the consent
of her sons, l\ alter de Aunfreville, Gilbert, and William, gave to the

church of Holy Trinity of Norwich, in the chapter-house, by deed,

sans date, 20s. rentier ami. out of her manor of Herpe/e, 10*. to be

paid on the feast of St. Michael, and 10s. on the feast of Easter,

yearly, for the sculs of her father and mother, and the rest of her re-

lations, as well predecessors as successouis
;

4 the witnesses were Alan,
priest of Flocketorp, Matthew de Danmartin, Tebald de Watenis, He-
lewis de Clere, William de Burestozce, Hugh Pistor, Robert Fj/chet,

Osbert de Chantbrigge.

And, by another deed, dated in 1109, shegranls to the said church,
and to the monks her brethren, (as she styles them, probably being
then a lay sister, nun, or recluse,) serving God there, all her land in

Herpele, with all her men, and all its appurtenances in the said village,

which came to her from her ancestors, being her own patrimony, and
proper inheritance, with the consent of her husband and sons, to hold

it free from all services, and tdl claim of her heirs, £cc. for the health

of her own soul, that of her husband, &C. AVitnesses Alan, the priest,

aforesaid, Jordan de B/ossevi/le, Richard Fitz-Odo de Wrethestede,

William de Whutnil/c, Sec. and was after confirmed by Pope Euge-
7iius HI.

3 Terrc Epi. Baiocensis Herpelai dim. trie. val. xl. sol. mo. lxxx. tenet

ten. St'gand T. K. E. p. i bereuuita in lluyo de Portu.

Snc'sha . ii car. t'rp. sep. ii vill. et ix 4 Rcgist. 5 Eccles. Cath. Norw. fol.

bord. tnc. ii car. in d'nio. mo. i et v soc. 58.
jii ac. t're. tnc. ii car. ho'um. mo, i et
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William de Manerio, son of Robert de Manerio, (or Manors,) by
his deed, sans date, gave it to his brother de Manerio, which
he held of the church of Norwich, paying the old service to the monks,
viz. 60s. and to him and his heirs 10s. per aim.; witnesses, Eustachian

de Vesci, Henri/ de Manerio, Walter de Manerio, Adam, parson of
Elynghain.

In the 3d of Edward I. Laurence de Manors was lord, and had a

lete belonging to him, for which he paid 1 8c/. to the lord of the hun-
dred ; lie was succeeded by his son, William de Manors, who, with

Margaret his wife, was living in the 3,5th of that King.
After this, by a deed dated November 2fith, in the 18th of Edward

II. at Harp/ei/, IValter, son of Robert de Meleford, grants to his lord,

Sir John de Gurnet/, rector of the church of Harpley, his messuage
called Uphall, with all the homages and services of his free tenants,

view of frank pledge, free bull and boar, all perquisites of court, and
all other liberties, late Ralph's, son of IValter de Manors, with wards,

reliefs, escheats, &c. with all the lands that Marion, late wife of the

said IValter, holds for life, being of his right and inheritance, and
all the tenements which Sir Henri/ de IValpole, Knt. Godfrei/, son of
Asceliua de Harpele, and Thomas E/wyn of Howton, hold of the said

Mariana, during her life, and which, after her death, ought to descend
to the said IValter, and his heirs, the said John de Gumay paying one
clove per aim.; witnesses, Sir Henri/ de IValpole, Thomas de Feltham,

Edmund Laurence, Oliver de Massingham, Ralph de Wokingham,
William de Harplee ; and the said manor, tenements, &c. were, by
deed of the said John de Gurnei/, dated on Monday the feast of St.

Thomas the Apostle, in the 6th year of King Edward III. granted to

his nephew, John de Gurney, and Jane his wife, and their heirs; to

which was a seal of green wax, oval, about the size of a half crown,
with the impress of some saint in an arch ; the legend, 5. Johi's de

Gumay.
This lordship became thus united with that of Gurnay's, and 3l.

per aim. was paid for it to the church of Norwich, as appears from the

receipts of the cellarer of that church ; and in 1428, the prior of AW-
wich was taxed at 3/. per aim. for it.

Matthew de Gumay, and Rose his wife, gave, about the 30th of
Henry 11. 12 acres and a rood of land, to the prior of Cast/eacre, for

which he had a bezant of gold.

The temporalities of Castleacre priory were taxed in 1426 at 12*.

per aim.

The abbot of IVendling's at 6s. the prior of Coiford at 6s. and the

abbot of Crei/k had also temporalities.

The tenths were 61. 6s per ami.

Here is an annual fair kept on the 25th of July, granted in the 35th

of Edward I. to John de Gumay, lord, patron, and rector of the town
;

and it belongs to the rector for the time being.

On the 22d of June, in the 35th of Elizabeth, Robert Keni/on, rec-

tor, let to farm, to Richard Stubbs, of Setlge/ord, Esq. this fair, with

all its rights, court, amerciaments, and profits thereto belonging, for

the term of 40 years, for the sum of 10/. in money paid him.

The Church is dedicated to St. Laurence the Martyr, and is a rec-

tory, formerly valued at 34 marks, and paid Pe/er-pence Sd.

vol via. 3 N
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The present valor is 22/. and pays first fruits anil tenths.

The chinch has a nave, a north and south aisle, and a chancel, and

was built by Sir Robert Knowls, a famous general in the reigns of

Edward III. and Richard II. in the wars in France, who was Knight

of the Garter, and bore gules, on a chevron, argent, three roses of the

first, which arms are painted on the screens on the left hand, as you

enter the chancel; and on the right hand urgent, a fess dauncy, be-

tween three leopards faces, sable, the arms of Sir Robert's wife, pro-

bably a Beverley.

In the windows of the church were the arms of Gournay, argent, a

cross, ingrailed, gules; of Bassingbourn, gyrony of eight, or and

azure; of Noiers, vairy, argent and gules ; of Calthorp, checque, or

and azure, a fess ermine.

On the pavement of the chancel, lies tin old marble gravestone,

whereon was the portraiture or effigies of a priest, w ilh 2 shields and

a rim of brass, now all torn off; by the incision of the stone made to

let the letters in on the rim, it appears to be

—

Hicjacet corpus Johis

de Gournay, quonda' rectoris et palroni hujus ecc/esie, cuj ; q'i 'e. p'pi-

iietur Deus, Amen.—He died rector in the 6th of Edward III.

Hicjacet Henricus Colman, S.T.P. Rector de Harp/ey,et Fouhham
iaagro Norfolc.Jilius Ricardi, Co/man, armigeri, et Anna: uxoris sua,

Ji/ia Edwardi Hyde de Hatch in com. Wylt. S.T.P. iir admodum revc-

rendus, benevolentia, Uteris, et pietate egregie notus, qui obt. nono die

mensii Oct. ao. 1715, atatis sua, 46, sic nobis illuxit monumentum.

In the uppermost window but one, of the north aisle, was the his-

tory of St. Laurence, painted on the glass, as appears from some frag-

ments, and the insignia of that saint, a grid-iron, or.

On the battlements of the south aisle, which are of freestone, are se-

veral arms carved ; viz. of Knowls and his wife, St. Laurence, Lords

Bardolph, Howard, Scales, and Bassingbourn ; three feathers for the

Prince of Hales; cheque, a fess engrailed, between three roses, quar-

terly, a bend over all, a fess lozengy, a fess between two chevronels,

three chevronels, three pallets, and a cross.

In this church were the lights of the Virgin Mary, of the Holy
Cross, of the Sepulchre, the boys light, and that of All-Saints; also

the guilds of St. Margaret, (and her chapel,) of St. Laurence, and St.

James.

RECTORS.

Jeffrey was rector in Henry the Second's reign, presented by Phi-
lip de liurn/iam.

Alexander de Walpolc occurs rector in the 6th of Henry III. as ap-

pears by a fine, then levied, between him and Godfrey, dean of Bris-

ley, when 20 acres were granted to Alexander and his successours, in

this town.

John de Gurnay occurs rector in the 35th of Edward I.

1334, Thomas Spendlove, presented by John de Gurnay.
John de Pattesley occurs in 1S49.

1360, Hugh Wauncy, by Edmund Gurnay.
John de rVolterton occurs rector in 1382; he was master or
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warden of Metlingham college, 1384, and dyiug in 1387, was buried

in the churchyard of this church, by the south door.

1387, Richard de Taseburgh, by John Gurnay.
138Q, John Drew; he was lector also of Northwold, in Norfolk, of

Tharjic/d in Hertfordshire, &c.
In 1420, October (i, the Bishop of Nornich, at the request of this

rector, changed the feast of the dedication of this church, which
used to be kept on All-Souls day, to the Sunday ne.xl following that

feast, because the parishioners could not attend the service on All-

Saints day. By his will he desired to be buried here between 2 pillars

by the pulpit.

1421, William Drye, by Thomas Astele of Melton.

1443, Robert Wylton, by Thomas Gurnay, Esq.

1465, Henry Abraham. Ditto.

John hnowles occurs rector in 1474, and prior then of Cojford,

in Norfolk, brother of Sir Robot Knowles.

1485, Christopher Gurnay, by William Gurnay, Esq.

1511 Thomas Higncy, by Anthony Gurnay.
1537, William Vgge, by Thomas Godsa/ve, assignee of Anthony

Gurnay.
1579, Robert Kenyan, by the Queen, on the minority of Thomat

Curson

.

Ifi20, Edmund Gurnay, B. D. by Sir William Yelverton, Knt.

1648, George Heyhoo, by Robert Heyhoo.

1668, Walpole Chamberlayn, by Thomas Dyke, M. D. and Eliza-

beth his wife, and John Turner, Esq.

1700, Charles Clarke, by Theoph. Harris, widow.

1706, Henry Colman, S. T. P. by William Hooket and Elizabeth

his wife.

1715, Henry Bland, afterwards D. D. dean of Durham, &c.
Ditto.

1744, Horace Hamond, D. D. by the Earl of Orford.

Thomas Gurnay, senior, Esq. lord of West Barsham, by his will,

dated March 18, in the 9th of Edward IV. orders his body to be

buried in the chancel of this church, if he dies at Harpley, and if at

Norwich, in the church of the friars minors there ;' of this family

see more in West Barsham.

5 Reg Jekkys, Norw. fol. an.
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HILLINGTON,

Cjalled in Domesday Book, Helingetuna, as lying near the water ;

thus Hely, or Ely, and He/ingham, or Elingham. Berner, captain of

the cross-bowmen, had this lordship given him by the Conqueror,
which Vlveruna, a free-woman, possessed in King Edward's time;
consisting of 2 carucates of land, and 15 acres ; there belonged to it

7 villains and 8 borderers, 2 servi, and 10 acres of meadow ; there

were 2 carucates in demean, and one amongst the tenants, a mill,

and a salt pit, 100 sheep, but at the survey 80, 8cc. valued formerly

at 4/. now at 5l. per arm. the whole was one leuca and an half long,

and half a leuca broad, and paid 8d. to a 20s. gelt.
6

AUBYN'S ok ALBON'S MANOR.

In the reign of King Henry II. Hugh de Bardeliz was lord of this

manor, which he had by the marriage of Lauretta, daughter of

Eustace Picot ; after the death of the said Hugh in the 30th year of

the aforesaid King,. Winter, the chaplain, then sheriff of Norfolk,

answered for the profits of the manor of Hillington, late Hugh de

Burdeliz, as the record declares ;' it being in the King's hands : and
in the 84th he answered for 10/. for the farm of it. The family of

Burdeliz had considerable possessions at Scoulton, Grimston, &c. in

this county, as in Grimstcn.

In the 10th of Richard II. a fine was levied between Eve, daughter

of Harris deMerlai, petent, and Ralph de Tony, tenent, of 40 acres

of land in Hillington, convened to Ralph, from Eve, with a mill,

called Over-mill; and in the said year another fine was levied be-

tween Nicholas Crane, and Amicia, his wife, and the aforesaid Ralph
de Torcy, of 40 acres of land, and the mill of Over-mill, conveyed by
Nicholas and Amicia to the said Ralph, to be held of them.8

In the 25th of Edward I. Robert, son of Albon, of Stamford, con-

veyed by fine to John, (son of Albon, of Stamford,) of Hillington and
Sibil/, his wife, lands and messuages here.'

In the 28th of that King, John Albon, or Aubyn, and Sibil/ his

wife, had conveyed to them by a fine, from Sarah, daughter of Rich,

de Mcrley, lands, &c. in Hillington, with the moiety of the advowson
of the church. From this John Albon, the manor seems to take its

name; and in the 2d of Edward III. a fine was levied between John

6 Terre RerneriArb.—In Helingetnna val. iiii lib. m°. c. sol. totu. lit. i leug.

ii car. tre. et xv ac. ten. cade. Vlvemn et dim. in longo. et dim. in lato quicq.

T. R. E. sep. vii vill. et viii bor. et ibi teneat,et redd, v'nid. de g. dc xx sol.

ii ser. x ac. pti. tc. iicar. in d'nio. p', i
7 Rot. Pip.

ra". ii sep. i car. lio'um. i mol. i sal. tc. 8 N. 148, 15S.

c. ov.m°.Lxxxtc. xiipor. m°.viitc.et p* 9 L. 5. N. 60. L. 5. N. 143.
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Aubyn1
of Ilillington, and Margaret his wife, and Vincent, son of

Philip of Wood-Norton, of messuages and lands here, and in Cong-
ham, with the advowson of a moiety of this church, settled on John,

&c. in tail.*

In 1412, the family of Irmingland were lords, and presented to a
moiety.

After this it came to the Lord Scales, and Elizabeth, daughter and
sole heir of Thomas Lord Scales, brought it by marriage to Anthony
Lord Scales, and Earl Rivers.

In the sixth year of King Edward IV. a fine was levied between
Simon Baxter, and others, querents, Anthony Wydvile, Lord Scales

and Elizabeth his wife, deforciants, of this manor, those of Mid/eton,
Hale-Holme, Scales-Hoe, Barton, Reynham, Wylton, Islington and
Hickliug, with the advowsons of the churches of Ilillington, Islington

and Rydon in Norfolk; Ruenhale and Shaldeford in Essex; and
those of fVyrlington and Aspale in Suffolk ;

3 Newsele and Berkwey in

Hertfordshire ; by this fine, these manors, &c. were settled on the

said Anthony and Elizabeth, and the heirs of their bodies ; but the

said Elizabeth dying on the 2d of September, in the 13th of Edward
IV. without issue, it descended to John de Vere, Earl of Oxford, in

right of Elizabeth his mother, daughter and heir of John Howard,
Esq. grandson and heir to Sir Robert Howard and Margaret his wife,

daughter and heir of Robert Lord Scales ;* which John, dying with-
out issue, was succeeded by his nephew John Vere Earl of Oxford,
who left on his death in 1526, his 3 sisters,. Ursula, married to Sir

Edward Knightly ; Dorothy, to John Nevill, Lord Latimer ; and
Elizabeth, to Sir Anthony Wingfeld, his coheiresses.

Ursula having no issue, this lordship came to the Lords Latimers,
and the Wingfields family; and soon after the lord Latimer conveyed
his moiety to the Wingfields ; and Sir Robert Wing field had livery

of it, about the first of Queen Elizabeth ; and in the 24th of the said

Queen, conveyed it to William Walpole, Esq. who had in the said

year a pardon, for purchasing it without license ; and was sold by
the executors of the said William, to Richard Hovell, Esq. who
presented to the church as lord in 16 10.

In this family it continued (as the pedigree will show) many years,

and on the death of Sir William Hovell, Knt. it came to his S daugh-
ters and coheirs, and their descendants.

Martin Folks, Esq. by the marriage of the 2d daughter and coheir,

had an interest, as his son Martin had, on whose death it came to his

brother.

William Folks, Esq. the present lord (as the pedigree following will

shew) lives here.

Eudo, son of Spiruwin, had also a manor in this town, which
Jeffrey held under him, and which Godric held under Herold, a free-

man in the reign of the Confessor consisting of two carucates and 15

acres of land, 8 villains, 4 borderers, and 8 acres meadow ; there were
2 carucates in demean, and one amongst the tenants, a mill, and the

1 John Aubyn, &c. presented to a 4 On the attainder of Anthony Lord
moiety or portion in this church, as lord Scales, it came to the Crown, and was
of this manor in 1340. granted in the 2d of Richard II. to John

1 L. 1. N. 43. Howard, lately created Duke of Norfolk,
3 L. 1. N. 43. who was also attainted. See in Middleton
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moiety of a salt-pit, and a freeman held 2 acres and an half, paunage
for lo swine, and GO sheep ; the whole valued at 4/. per a/i/». s

UPHALL AND NETHERHALL MANORS.

Eudo, son of Spiruwin, to whom the Conqueror gave this manor,
assumed the name of Tateshall, from a market town in Lincolnshire,

the head of his harony or chief seat, and was held of his descendants.6

Geffrey de Anos (probably descended from Geffrey, who held it un-
der Eudo, abovementioned) was lord in the reign of King John, and
on the marriage of his daughter Margery, with Sir Bartholomew de

Creke, son of Robert de Creke, he gave it to him ; she appears to have
been a very considerable heiress, and to have brought to the said Bar-
tholomew, the manors in He/mingham and Flixton in Suffolk; as ap-
pears from a pleading at Ipswich, in the 24th of Henry III. when
Robert de Pirho, William de Blund, and Robert de Bland were found
to owe to Sir Bartholomew de Creke 14^. out of the aforesaid, assigned

for the maintenance (p. sustentatione uxoris suce) or jointure of his

wife.'

On the death of Sir Bartholomew, this lordship came to his son
Robert de Creke, and he dying, without issue, to Geffrey his brother
and heir, and from him to John, his brother and heir, who dying also

without issue, it came to Sarah, his sister, and heir, who married

Roger Fitz Peter, Fitz Osbert, who was found to hold half a fee here

in the 3 1st of Edward I. of Robert de 'Fatesha/l ; this Roger held it

after the death of his wife Sarah, and on his decease in the 34th of
the said King, a moiety of it came to Sir John de Thorp, lord of Ash-
tcell Thorp, as heir and cousin to Sarah, daughter ofSir Bartholomew,
de Creak; and the said Sir John died seized of it.

The other moiety came lo Rohesia, and Cecilia, the daughters and
coheirs of Robert de Valoins of 1tickling in Norfolk, son of John
Fahins and Isabella his wife, daughter of Sir Robert dc Creke, sister

lo Sir Bartholomew, father of Sarah, aforesaid.

On this division arose the two manors of Uphall and Netherhall.

Uphall manor was that part which came to Cecilia abovementioned,
who married Sir Robtrt de Vfford, seneschal of the house to King
Edward 1. Sir Edmund de Vfford, a younger son of the said Sir Robert,

was lord of it in the S2d of Edward III. and in the 49th of the said

King, Edmund de Vfford, chevalier, brother to Robert de Vfford EarJ

of Suffolk, was found to die seized of this manor, with that of Combes
in Suffolk, end William Earl of Suffolk, son of Robert, was his heir,

aged 86 years. This Sir Edmund de Vfford was buried (agreeably to

his will, dated December 21, 1374, and proved July (i, following) in

the chapel of St. Mary in the conventual church of Campseu priory

in Suffolk, by his late wife
;

8 and in the 13th of Richard 11. Robert

s Terre Eudonis filij Spiruwin. 6 See in Babingley.

In Idlinghetuna ten. Gauefrid. ii car. et I Plita. ap. Gippcw. Rot 29. »

xv ac. trc. qua. ten. Godric. sub. Hero!- To this lordship, the patronage of a moie.
do, lib. hoe.t.r.e. sep. viii vill.et bor.iiii ty, or portion in this church belonged,

ct viiiac. pti. et ii car. ind'nio.et i car. Sir Roger Fitz-Pcter Fitz-Osbert, pre-
houiii et i niol. et dim. sal. et i lib. ho. sented in 1301.

ii ac. et dim. m°. xvi por. et lx. ov. to- * Reg. Haydon, Norw.
tu. val, nil lib.
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lioy-i, Sec. aliened to the said priory this manor of UphaU, a feoffee

(as i lake il) of llie late Sir Edmund, to perform the same, the whole

being in him ; or sonic of the Pakcnhams family granting their part in

the said manor for the said uses; the priory of Cumpsey being founded

by Theobald de Valoins one of their ancestors, but the presentation to

a moiety of the church came to the Irminglands, lords of Alien's

moiety.

On the dissolution of the said priory, it was granted to John Eyre,

E.«q. by King Henry VIII. on February 20, in his .'"Kith year, from

whom it came to the family of Stede. William Stede, and IVil/iam

Playf'oot held it in the 4th of Elizabeth.

II il/iam, son and heir of William, was lord of UphaU in Hi/lington

(and it extended into F/itcham, Congham, Grimslon and Rydun), in

the 21st of Elizabeth, Plutfoot conveying his right to Wi/lliam Sltde

in the 6th of the said Queen ; and William Stede his son, by his will

dated April IS, 1G13, bequeathed it to Thomas his son.

It was after united to ttie other lordship.

Xelherhall manor was held in the 17th of Edward II. by Sir John
de Thorp and Alice his wife, of Eve, (late wife of Robert de Tateshale,)

and then the wile of Sir John de Cove, as part of her dower; and Robert

de Thorp was found to be his son and heir, aged 30 ; and in the year

J 338, John, son of Sir Robert de Thorp, was lord, and presented to a

moiety of this church.

This manor of Netherha/l was possessed by JVilliam Barker, Gent,

of Edgjizld, in Queen Elizabeth's reign, and purchased of him by
Richard Novell.

Daniel Collier, Esq. purchased and lived in a little manor here, and

gave it to Dr. William Alston, rector of Gunthoip, who married his

niece; and Mr. Spurgion of Anmere, recovered it by suit in Chan-

cery, about 1762.

Another lordship in this village belonged to William Earl Warren,

which two freemen were possessed of in the reign of King Edward;
to this there belonged 5 villains, 6 borderers, two servi, and 8 acres

of meadow, two carucates in demean, and half a one amongst the

tenants, with a mill; the Earl Warren had one carucate of the said

land, and a freeman had 15 acres, and half a carucate ; the whole Wat

Talued at 60s. per ami. and this was by an exchange."

BURY'S MANOR.

Daniel de Merlai and Roger de Pavi/li, held considerable parts of this

fee, of the Earl of Warren, about the reign of Henry III. as will af-

terwards appear; and in the 12th of Henry III. a fine was levied

between Richard de Merlay (of the moiety of the advowson of the

church of Hillington) and Bartholomew de Creke and Margery his

wife, who conveyed it to Bartholomew, and the heirs of Margery.

Rooer de Paveli, lord of Hillington, gave 10s. rent to Cast/eacre

priory, viz. 5s. per ann. out of his mill, and 5s. which William, son of

• Tre. Willi, de Warrenna. dim. car. hominum et i molin et Willi.

Tn Idlinghetuna ii car. ten. ii lib. ho'es ten. i car. tre. de ista terra, et i lib. ho,

T. R. E. semp. v till, et vibord. et ii xv. ac. semp. dim. car. totu val. lx sol.

serv. et viii ac.pti. et iicar. ind'nio. et hoc est p. esc'gio.
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Robert de Ingaldesthorp held of him, for the health of the soul of
Theophania his wife.

1

In the 10th of Edward II. Sir Robert de Repps held the manor of

Burys-hall, in Hilliugion, valued at Si. per arm. and 4/. 18j. 6d. q,

rent in Grimston, Congham and Get/ton, 104s. 3d. ob. rent in Stybercl,

and the advowson of Styberd, of John de Warren, Earl of Surry, and
in the 2d of Edward III. it was found that it would not be to the

King's, or any person's damage, if the King granted to Rob. de Repps,
that he might give to John Wiclewood, capellane, 70 acres of the ma-
nor of Hit/ington, and 21 marks, 6s. Sd. rent in Stiberd, Grimston,
Congham, and Get/ton, and the advowson of Stiberd church for the

use of the said Robert and Sibi/la, and Laurence their son, held of
John Earl Warren : and in the 12th of the said King, a fine was le-

vied between Laurence, son of Robert de Repps and Sibil his wife,

and Margaret wife of the said Laurence, querents, Robert and Sibil,

deforciants, of this manor, lands in Grimston, Congham, Geyton, &c.
settled on Laurence and Margaret, in tail.

After this, in the 20th of the said reign, Henry de Lucy was found
to hold the 3d part of a fee here, of the Earl Warren, which the Earl

held as an escheat; and in the 37th, this manor was in the hands of

Sir Robert de Cau&ton, with lands, &c. in Stiberd.

I find by the pedigree of Repps, that Laurence Repps abovemen-
tioned, had by Margaret his wife, Richard Repps, his son and heir,

who left two daughters and coheirs ; Catherine, married to John
Marchall, and Alice, married to John Burys, but in the 9th of Ri-
chard II. this lordship was held for life, by Joan, mother (as I take

it) of Catharine and Alice, and then the wife of Sir John de Haling;
and in the said year the reversion and it was settled (in trust, as I

take it) by fine on Richard Atte-Pitte, by John Mareshall and Ka-
therine his wife, and by John Bures and Alice his wife ; and in the

4lh year of King Henry IV. John de Bures, son and heir of John de

Bures, and Alice his wife, released to John Rookwood, &c. all his

right in a moiety of this manor, with those of Stiberd, and North and
South Repps, and Hobois Parva.

Robert Thoresby was found to die seized of it in the 15th of

Henry VII. and left Henry his son, and it was then valued at 8/. per

unit.

In the 88th of Henry VIII. a fine was levied between John Miller,

Gent, querent, John Corbet, Gent, and Bridget his wife, deforcients,

of the manor of Borough-hal\,<xad lands in Hi/tiiigton, Etitcham, and
Congham.
Afterwards it was purchased of William Walpole, Esq. by Richard

Hovell, and so united to the other lordships.

WEST DERHAM MANOR.

Roger de Paiilly gave 40 acres of land in this town, of his demeans,

to the abbey of West Dei ham, which Roger de Etton held with liberty

of a fold, paying 20s. per aim. rent, to the said Roger, and his heirs,

at 3 times in the year, which was confirmed by King John in his first

year, and so was the foundation of this manor, which in 1428, was

' Reg. Castl. fol.56.
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valued at lOl. per ami. and after the dissolution of that abbey, was
granted, on June 27, in the 3d and 3d of Philip and Mary, to Sir

Henry Bedingfeld, Kuight, of O.iburgh.

William I la/pole, Esq. was lord about 1580; and about the end of
Queen Elizabeth's reign, possessed by Richard Hovell, lisq.

Other religious houses had also possessions here.

LEWIS or CASTLEACRE PRIORY.

William Earl Warren and Surry gave, in the reign of Henry II. two
parts of ihe tithe of his fee to Castleacre priory.

Daniel de Merlai gave by deed, sans date, two garbs or parts of the
tithe of his manor here, which he held of the lee of the Earl Warren,
to the priory of Castleacre;1

witnesses, Eustachius senior, Alan de
Ji sei, Herbert de Hillington, &c. Roger de Pavilli gave to the said

priory, lOs.per aim. out of his rent here, viz. ,5s. per ami. out of his

mill, and 5s. which William, son of Robert de Ingahlesthorn, held of
hiru ; witnesses, William, the priest of Sculethorp, Jeffrey Capel, Ro-
ger de Trecheness, Ralph de Bellocampo, Mr. Ralph de Fuldon, Walter
Kemeston, &c. and Theophaniu, wife of Roger, confirmed her husband's
grant, sans date.

Ili/tiam, son of Thomas, son of Roger de Hillington, granted to

John de Teynges, prior of Lexis, lord of the fee, (as he is styled,) a
piece of land which Aveii/n his mother, gave him, by deed sans

date, witnesses, Roger de Kileby, Robert de Fransham, &c.
The temporalities of Lewis priory, or Caslkacre, which was a cell

to it, were valued in 1428, at 32s. per ami.

Coxford priory had considerable possessions. H. prior of Coxford,
and the convent, acknowledge that they are bound to pay to the
monks of Castleacre, the yearly rent of 5s. which Roger de Pavilli

gave to them, of the service of Hilliam, son of Roger de Iwaldesthorp,
For the tenement that he held of him in Hillington ; witnesses,
fl alter de IVanci, Roger de Frevil, Mr. Simon de Acre, Hervey de
Stanehoge, Nicholas de Sidesterne, Robert de Kolekirke.

The temporalities of this prior, in 1428, were valued at 3/. 6s. 3d.
per ami. See Coxford priory manor in Grimston.

I find this called ihe manor of Tom/, and was bought by Mr. Giles
Uladxccll, of Mr. Bastard of Dunham, younger brother to him of
Weslwinch.
Th ; temporalities of the priory of Wirmegey were valued at 4s.

those of the priory of Penlney, at 2?. "'/.and those of Ftitcham in

1428, at Ss. per ami.

The tenths of this village were valued at ~l. 10s. per ami. deducted
20s.

The family of Hovell is of great antiquity. Richard Hovell held of

Baldwin, abbot of Hurt/, in the time of the Conqueror, a lordship at

Wigvereston in Suffolk ; and 5 freemen held lands under the said

Richard.3

Sir John Hovell of Wrailing Parva, in Suffolk, was living in 1370.
William Hovell of Rishanges in Suffolk, died in i433, and by Bea-

trix his wife, daughter of Sir John Thoip, of Ashwell-Thorp, was

1 Regist Castleac. fol. 4, 36. 3 Reg. Pinccbek. Abb.it Bur. fob 180.

VOL. VIII. 3 O
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father of Richard Hovel/, who married Frances, daughter of Arthur
Hopton, Esq. of Westwood in Suffolk, widow of Sir T'vmas Nevi/l, and
left William his son and heir, of As/i/ield in Suffolk, who died July 7,

1534, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of Rowland Harsike of Lop/iam,
Esq. he was father of /f i/liam liovell of Ashfield, who married Anne,
daughter of Tho. Gaudy, of Harleston, Esq. and ^»« Basiiigborn his

wife, by whom lie had a son, William of Statfield hall, in Hadley,

Suffolk, who took, to wife, ^««, daughter of Richard Turner of
Norton.

TheCHURCH is a single pile ; that and the chancel are covered with

tile, and has a square tower, with one bell.

On the north wall of the chancel is a mural monument, with the

effigies of a gentleman in his gown, and his wife, on their knees, thus

inscribed
;

The monument of Richard liovell of Ilil/ington, in the countie of
Norfolk, Esq; being of the age of 77 years and upwards, finished his

course the 30th of November, ](>1 1 , in peace with God, in charity with
all men, and now resteth here with expectation of the Resurrection, in

assurance of eternal glorification. Margery liovell, wife of the afore-

said Richard liovell, Esq; deceased, and one of the daughters and heyres

of John Ford, of I rating, in the counlie of Essex, Esq; who having
Tyved vertuous/y and comfortably with her said husband, 44 qears, did
oeare unto him 4 solines and 9 daughters, whereof there are yet twelve

alive to her great comfort, being all growue to the perfect state of men
and women.
On the summit is the shield of liovell, sable, a crescent, or, impaling

Ford, argent, a wolf salient, sable.

On another mural monument are the effigies of a man in armour,
and his wile, kneeling at a desk, with the arms of liovell, and Ford,

quarterly, impaling, or, on a bend, vert, three bucks heads, caboshed,

argent, Fernley.

At the north-east corner of the chancel is an altar tomb of marble,

and iron rails before it, with the arms of Folkes, vert, a flower-de-lis,

and Hovel, in an escotcheon of pretence ; the crest, an arm erect,

holding a spear.

Here lues the body of Martin Folkes, late of Ilil/ington, in the county

of Norfolk, Esq; who was born the 28th day of August, 1640, and died
the 17th day of February, 1703.

On a gravestone,

Li/lius Hovell, filius Gu/i. Hovell militis, et, uxoris eujs, Etheldrcdce

obi. 3 die Maij Ao. Domi. \()(>4,(ctatis sua: die '24io.

Thomas, the second sonof Sir Will. Hovell, and Dame Ethcldreda

his wife, bom the last day of Fcbr. 1667, and died the \4th day of Oc-
tober, 1663.

Hiefacet corpus Gulielmi liovell, militis, qui obt. 4 die Marti), ao.

lOfiy, fetalis sua' 33 ; and the arms of liovell.

William Posthumus, the younger son of Sir William liovell, Knight,

anil Dame Etheldreila his wife, bom the 8th of August, 1670, and dyed
the \Q.lh of April, 1 67 1.

Maria conjux Johis. Novell, rectoris Itujus ecclesi<t, obt. Nov. 28,

1706.
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Flitcliam, ad son of Wil-
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Thomas Lilly, Esq.
of Scales-How by
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"Wiliam, son Sir Thomas Mont- 1 Clementia, married

and heir, died gomery,2d husband first Charles Stuart,

1671, s. p. of Clementia. Esq, son and heir of

Sir Nicholas Stuart,

baronet, of Hamp-
shire.

2 Dorothy

Captain Mont-
gomery, s. p.

, daughter

of Sir Thomas,
married
Colclough.

f
—

Sir Simon Stuart, baronet.

p Martin Folkes, 3
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Richard Hovell, Esq; son to Sir Richard Hovell, of llillington, died

Oct. 23, in 1715, aged 70.

To this church belonged two rectors, each having a mecliety ;
the

one was called the patronage of Ralph Cyrezu, the other that or John

Blome* each valued at 8 marks, and paid Peter-peace, bd. the one

was in the patronage of that lordship, which Berner held at the con-

quest, the other in 'that which was held by Eudo, son ol Sptrumn.

RECTORS.

In the 35th of Henry III. William was rector of a mediety, and

witness to a deed of Sir Hugh Germ-gun.

1301, Adam de Werlingham, by Sir Roger Fitz-Peter Fitz-Osbert,

Knt. to a mediety.

1306, John de .Welles, by Sir John de Thorp, to a mediety.

1/23, Peter Grimston, by the Lady Cecilia, relict or Sir Robert

Ufford, to a medielv _ ,

1335, M7//i«//i Fitz-Thomas de Birston, by JoA/i, son of Sir Jfooerf

de Thorp, to a mediety.

1340. ////gA rfc Irmingland, by Jo/m ^«%», of Hillington, and

Margaret his wife, to a mediety.

1349, JoAKf/e Mendham, by Kooeri C^Torrf, Earl of Su/potfc, to a

mediety.

1549, William Gery, by Jofin ^«"j/«, to a mediety.

1352, John Lucas, by ditto.

1377, John Boceyre de Combes, William Ufford, Earl of Suffolk.

141,2, William Cranmere, by William and George Irmingland.

1414, Simon Tichemarsh, on an exchange for Barney, by «//«o.

In 1419, .1i«rcA 22, the twomedieties were united and consolidated,

by the consent of the Bishop and patrons, and Tichemarsh resigned.

1420, Richard Irmingland, by Catherine Irmingland, rector ot both

medieties.

1440, Richard Cosin, by William Irmingland, Lsq,

1453, William Hnber, by the Lord Thomas de Scales.

1479, Riveras de Colonia, a monk, by Anthony Earl Kiwi's, Lord

Scales,

K. Iscalt.

1495, Patrick Kirkham, by .7o/;« Earl of Oxford.

1497, Ji'//» Bellamy, by ditto.

15<>6, William Wilson. Ditto.

1540. William Watson, by Sir Christopher Jenny, (assignee of ^«-

fAoH.y II ing/ield,) a judge of the King's Bench.

1572, Jo/iH Rysheton, by the assignees of John Nevill Lord L <-

h'mer,

Ralph Cyresi occurs rector in 1 282, Blomes was then rector of the other me-

as appears from the registerof the priory diety.

of Lewes, and it's probable that John
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ifilO, Edward Skevington, by Richard Hovell, Esq.
]6'<27, George Robinson, by ditto.

1651 j Jeremy Spi/mau, by ^/?7fo.

lf>70, Edmund Turner, by Etheldreda Hove//, widow.

1670, John May. Ditto.

1700, John Novel/, by Charles Stewart, Esq.

1728, Mat tin Cha/lis, by Martin Foikes, Esq. on the death of
jYorf//.

1758, William Nelson, on Cha/lis s death, by Sir Simon Stuart,

Bart.

The present valor is 13/. 6*. 8d. and pays first fruits and tenths.

In this church was the guild of St. John.
In 1349, there was a composition made between the prior of Lewes

and the rector, tor the portion of tithes of the demeans of Roger de

Puvely, granted by the prior to the rector, and his successours, on the

payment of 13s. Ad. per aim. to Lewis priory.

I find about the year 1600, that the site of the rectory-house, with
the yards, orchards, gardens, &c. contained 5 acres, and that there

was of pasture and meadow, 9 acres, of arable 50 acres and a rood,

and .5 acres and a rood lay in the sheep-walk.

ISLINGTON.

1 h I s village is wrote in Domesday Book, Islingetuna, Esingatuna,

Isingetuna , and derives its name from its site, near to the river (Juse,

(called by the Britons Isse, or Ise,) on meadows.
Bundo, a considerable thane in the reign of the Confessor, held

lordships in this town, Midd/eton, and Reinham, in Norfolk, which
the Confessor gave to Hugh de Montfort : this consisted of two caru-

cates of land, 8 borderers, 15 acres of meadow, and 2 carucates in de-

mean, and half a carucate amongst the tenants ; eleven socmen also

belonged to it, with a carucate and 30 acres of land. Stigand, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, in his own right, as a lay fee, had the soc of t\\c

of them ; the whole was valued at 5/. per ann. They also had half a

carucate of land, and there were 4 borderers, with a carucate and 40
acres of meadow, which is valued in the above ol. per ann.1

The family of Lisewis seems to be early enfeoffed of this, and from

them it came to the two families of the Scales, and Inglethorps, or

Ingaldesthorps, each of them holding a moiety of it, as they did of the

manor of Reineham ; of this see in Raiuham.

5 Terr. Hug. de Monteforti.— In II- Stigand. soca totu' val. c sol. In ead.

singhetuna ii car. t're. ten. Bundo T. tenent dem, d. car. t'te. sep. iiii bor. tc.

R.E. sep. viii bor. et xv ac. p'ti. tc. ii i car. sep. xl ac. p'ti. et c. app'tiata in

car. in d. sep. dim. car. lio'u'. Iiuic man. sup'iorib; & sol.

jac. xi soc. sep. i car, et xxx ac. de v lit.
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SCALES MANOR.

Of the antiquity of this family-, its descent and possessions, &c. see at

large in Middleton.

In the 1 llh year of King Henry III. it was agreed between Thomas
de Ingaldesthorp, and Robert de Scales,6 that the said Robert should
have to him and his heirs, the advowson of the church of Islington;

and in the 31st of the said King, a fine was levied between Adam, son
of Alan, (probably de Wigenhale,) and Thomas Thussard, querents,

Robert de Scales, Fraer (or Frederick) de Cherevi/l, Roland and John,

de VFrith, Ralph Frevill, Richard, son of Godfrey, Henry de Clench'
warton, Thomas de Sculeham, Martin, son of Gosceline, Stc. the said

Robert, Fraer, &c. injustly diverted a water-course, in Islington, and
Tilney, &c. to the hurt of their free tenement, and a water-course was
allowed them.

Robert de Scales was found to hold, in the 3d of Edward I. in this

town, Tilney, Clenchwarton, Wygenhale, Iloice, Sic. one knight's fee,

and a quarter, and to have assise of bread, Sec.

And in the 33d of that King, it appears that he held a capital mes-
suage in Islington, 90 acres of land, 5 of meadow, 40 of pasture, and
66s. rent per ann. of the castle of Dover, and 80 acres of land here,
of Thomas Hauvile, by the service of Qs. and 6d. per ami.

And Richard Rigges, and Emma his wife, held in the 12th of Ed-
tcard II. two carucates of land here, in Tilney, and South Lynn, of
the Lord Scales.

On the death of Robot de Scales, in the 18lh of Edward 11. he was
found to hold this lordship of the honour of Bologne, by one fee, and
paying 10s per ann. ward, to Dover castle.

John Deverenx, constable of Dover castle, and keeper of the Cinque
ports, on the 5th of January, in the 12th year of Richard II. received
of William Tydcman, receiver of the castle, 25s. of the ward of Ro-
bert de Scales, in this town, Middleton, Howe, &c. for 2 knights fees

and an half, and for default of payment for 28 days, 70s. at 2s. 6d. per
day ; and in the 4th of Henry VI. Robert Lord Scales was found to
have died seized ofit, leaving Robert his son and heir, aged 6 years

;

and the said Robert dying unmarried, it came to his brother Thomas
Lord Scales, and by his only daughter and heir, Elizabeth, to Anthony
Woodvile, (by marriage,) Earl Rivers, and Lord Scales; and having no
issue, to the Oxford family, {John de Fere, Earl of Oxford,) and to the
family of Tyndale, on the accession of King Henry V II. to the crown,
as heirs to the late Lady Elizabeth Scales, as may be seen in Middle-
ton; but Richard III. on the attainder of Anthony Lord Scales, &c.
aforesaid, had granted it to his great favourite, John, Duke of ATor-

folk, in his 2d year,7 which grant was then set aside, that Duke being
attainted.

In the 3d and 4th of Philip and Mary, John Tyudal had license to
alienate it to William Tynd'a I and his heirs ; afterwards it came to the
Southwells.

Francis Southzcell, and Barbara his wife, held in the 9th of Queen

« Plita apd. Westm. Hillar. » Feb. i, ao. 2 Richard III.
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Elizabeth, the manor of Islington, 40 messuages, 20 cottages. 200 acres

of land, 300 acres of pasture, 100 of meadow, 10 acres of wood, with

the appurtenances in this town, Clenchwarton, and Tilney, in capite,

and died 10th November, in the 24th of Elizabeth.

Miles Southwell, Esq. held the same in the :)Olh of the said reign,

in which year, about Easter, (as it seems,) it was conveyed by him to

Sir John IVilloughby, Knt. of Risleu in Derbyshire ; which Miles was

son of Francis Southwell, Esq. aforesaid, aged 18 on his father's death,

and had livery of it, in or about the 27th of Elizabeth.

Sir John IVilloughby was son of Sir George II illoughby, and Eliza'

beth his wife, daughter and heir of Richard Nea/e, of li'igenhale, St.

Mary Magdalen, which Sir George, died January 10, 15y8, aged 80,

and E/izabethh\s\ady, August 24, 1592, aged 7<). Sir John, by Frances

his wife, daughter and heir of Henry llazees of He/gey, in Norfolk,

had Sir Henri/ IVilloughby, who alienated it by license, November 19,

in the 9th of King James 1. to William Guybon, Esq. and was held by
Sir Francis Guybon, in 1700, whose son and heir William Guybon,

Esq. of Thunford, in Norfolk, conveyed it to Anthony Dixon, (jent.

and Joseph Dixon gave it to his nephew, Thomas Dixon, Esq. the pre-

sent lord.

INGALDESTHORP'S MANOR.

John de Inguldeslhorp was lord in the Sd year of King Edward I. and
in the 1 1th of that King, died seized of it, and several rents of assise.

In the first year of King Edward III. Thomas de Inga/desthoip held it

by the 3d part of a fee, as of the honour of Hawley, and the service of

40<7. per arm. to Dover castle.

On the inquisition after his death, in the 2d year of the said King,

he is said to have held it in capite of the said honour, and it extended

into Tilney, and Clenchwarton. In the 8th of that King, John, his son

and heir, paid 33s. Ad. relief, for this manor.

Sir Edmund de Inguldeslhorp was the last heir male of" this family,

and dying in or about 1456, left one daughter and heir, lsabell,

married to John Nevill Marquis Montacute, by whom she had 2 sons,

John, who died young, and George Nevill Duke qi' Bedford, who dy-

ing without issue, the estate of the Inga/desthorps was divided amongst
his five sisters and coheirs, as in Tilney.

This was part of Ktnwiek manor in II igenhale, St. Mary Magdalen,
and extends here, as the manor also of West Walton, does.

BISHOP OF ELY'S MANOR.

Saint Audrey (that is the monastery of Ely) had one carucate of land

here in King Edward's time, at the survey half a carucate, with 2 vil-

lains, 2 borderers, 20 acres of meadow, 2 salt-pits; 18 socmen be-

longed to this manor, with 17 acres and an half; the whole was
valued at l6s.

8

•Terra S'ce Adeldrcde —— In p'ti. ii sal. Imic manerio jacent xviiisoc.

Esingatunaten. S.A. i car. t're. T.R.E. de xvii ac. et dim. totu'val. xvi sol.

tc. i car. mo, dim, ii villi ii bor. xx ac.
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In the account of the lands of William Grey Bishop of Ely, in the

S4th of Henri) VI. it appears that this manor here and in Tilney was
worth 157/. 10s. fid. per aim.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, it was by act of parliament con-

veyed to the Crown, and in the 21st of James I. was part of the posses-

sions of Charles Prince of Wales.

EARL OF CLARE'S MANOR.

William de Scohies had a manor granted him by the Conqueror, in

this town, which Scula, a freeman, held in King Edward's time, as a

manor, and it consisted of2 carucates of land, 3 villains, 7 borderers
;

formerly there were 2 carucates in demean, at the survey but one,

and 10 acres of meadow, 100 sheep, Sec. seven socmen belonged

to it, with 12 acres, valued formerly at 40s. at the survey at 60s. per

an,u.

The said William de Scohies had also here, of the gift of the Con-
queror, another lordship, which Turchill, a freeman, held in Kin*
'Edward's reign, of half a carucate, and 3 borderers held then half a
carucate, now 2 bovates, 40 acres of meadow, and the moiety of a

salt- pit, valued then at 10s. now at 20s. all Islinge'ttma is one leuca

long, and half a one broad, and pays 12rf. of a 20 shillings gelt.9

These loidships extended into Tilney, Walpole, &c. continued most
likely in the tenure of Scohies, during his life, and after came to Waller

Giffard, the first Earl of Buckingham. Walter, the 2d of that name,
Earl of Buckingham, was lord in the reign of King Stephen, and on
his founding the abbe}' of Nutlet/ in Buckinghamshire, gave a portion

of tithe, belonging to his lordship here and in Tilney, to that house,

as he did likewise at Midleton ; and from this Earl, by the marriage

of a daughter, (as is said) it came to the Earl of Clare.

This church seems to be held by several parceners. In the 12th

of Henry III. Gilbert de Fransham and Maud his wife, conveyed by
fine to William de Sculham, and his heirs, one mark rent in Tilney i

and Thomas de Scou/ham, Bartholomew le Noret/s, in a plea brought

against them, by Richurd, son of Walter de Wygenhale, for digging

of turf in the manor or marsh of Tilney, alleged that they had only a

right of commonage therein, and that the soil was in Roger Earl of

Clare and Gloucester, the Bishop of Ely, and P. de Sabaudia.'

Thomas de Wer/ington, and Elizabeth his wife, convey to William de

Sculham, a mark's rent, with the homages, services of divers persons

in this town, Tylney, Wigenhale, &c.
Of this lordship see the Earl of Clare's fee in Clenchwarton and

Tilney.

9 Terra Willi dc Scohies. Ilsinge- T.R.E. dim. car. t're. mo. W. in d'nio.

tuna tenu't. Scula lib. ho. T. R. E. p. sep. iii bor. tc. dim. car. mo. ii bov. xl

man. p. ii car. t're. mo. tenet W. in ac. p'ti. et dim. sal. tc. val. x sol. mo.
d'nio. sep. iii vill. vii bor. tc. ii car. in xx sol. Tota Ilsingetuna ht. i leug. in

d'nio. p. et mo. i. x ac. p'ti. c. ov. tc. long, et dim. leu. in lat. et reddit xxiirf.

xxx por. mo. xvi hie jacent vii soc. xii de xx sol. de g.
ac. tc. val. xlsol. mo. lx. ' Plita de Jur. et Assiss. ao. Hen.lII.

In Ilsingetuna tcnuit Turchill lib. ho. Rot. 33.
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LORD BARDOLFS MANOR.

At the survey Hermerus de Ferrariis, lord of Wrongey, had a consi-

derable manor, of which Turchetel was deprived, consisting of one
carucate and an half of land, 4 villains, and 11 borderers, '2 carucates

in demean, half a carucate among the tenants, 10 acres of meadow,
a church endowed with 2 acres, the moiety of a salt-work, 4 cows,

&c. valued at 60s. and 15 freemen belonged to it in King Edward's
time, who had 30 acres ; there was also a carucate and 4 acres of
meadow, valued then at 15s. at the survey at 10s.

The predecessor of Hermerus had the protection of them, and ihey

might leave it, paying 2s.; but Stigand had the soc, the royalty or

court baron.

Hermerus bad also invaded or seized on f> acres of land, valued at

lid. which 2 freemen held of William de Scohies*

The chief lordship in this town, was that of Hugh de Montfort's,

abovementioned, held by the Lord Scales, and the lngaldest/torps.

This lordship of Hermerus had most probably its site in this town,

and therefore is here accounted for, but the principal tenures and
lands belonging to it, lay in Tiluey, and the church here mentioned,

was the church of Tiluey, the church of Islington belonging absolutely

to Moiitfoi7's fee, as appears from the presentations. What is to be

observed of this lordship, I shall treat of at large under the lordship

of the Lords Bardoiph, in Tiluey, to which lords the manor of
Hermerus descended as will be shown.

IVilliam Howard, William Bailail, and Robert de Caston, held the

3d part of a fee of the Lord Bardolf, in the reign of Edward I. See
in Terington, and also Tiluey,

RICHMOND'S FEE.

In Islington, Alan Earl of Richmond had a carucate of land held by

Rolf, a freeman, before the conquest: to this there belonged tj bor-

derers, and 2 freemen had 2 acres and an half, there was always a

carucate, 3 salt-works, and the moiety of ai. other, with 16 acres of
meadow, valued at 20s. 3

The Bishop of Baieaux (Odo) had this on the forfeiture (rebellion)

* Terrc Hcrmeri—In Isingetuna ten. 3 Terr. Alani. Comitis In

sep. Turcheteli car. etdim. terre, semp, Ilsingetuna i car. t're ten. Rolf. lib. ho.

-.in vill. et xi bord. tc. ii cur. in d'nio. temp. R.K. semp. vi boid. et ii libi.

mo. i sep. dim. car. horn, ct x ac. p'ti. ho'es ii ac. et dim. semp. i car. et iii

ecclia ii ac. et dim- saline semp. iin an. saline, et dim. et xvi ac. p'ti. et val. xx
tc. xx pore. mo. iii tc. exx ovs. mo. c. sol. hanc t'rani habit it. eps. Baioc. ea

semp. val. lx sol. huic man. jac. T. R.K. die qua t. onies kad. forisfec. dmndia'.

et mo. xv libi. ho'es de xxx ac. semp. i mo. lit. Comes Aian. n sua parte, et Ivo

car. et iiii ac. pti. tc. val. xv sol. mo. x Taillebosc lib'av.t. In ead. tenet Gaus-
de h. hab. ant. com'dat. et possent frid i lib'm honi. i car. t're et vil bord.

reccd'e si darcnt ii sol. btigandus habuit semp. i car et i lib. ho. et dim. x ac.

soca. t're. et i talma, xii ac. p'ti. tout' val.

Invasio Hermeri de Ferrariis In xx sol.

Ilsingatuna tenuit Will, de Scohies ii

lib'os. hoes, de vi ac. val. xwd.
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•f Ralph Earl of Norfolk, and Alan the Earl had half of it for hi'3

part : Ivo Taillebosc gave him livery ot it.

Jeffrey has in the same town, a freeman, with a carucate of land,

and 7 borderers ; there was always one carucate, and a freeman, and
the right of a moiety of another, with 10 acres of land, 12 of meadow,
and a salt-work, the whole valued at 20*.

This lordship also extended into Tilney. John, son of Wygenhale,
John Hakebech, and their tenants, held 3 parts of a fee here, in

Tilney and IVigenhale, of the honour of Richmond, in Henry the
Third's reign; and in that of King Edward III. Thomas Filz-George,

John de IVigenhale, the abbot of Derham, and the prior of Westacre,

held the fourth part of a fee, in the aforesaid towns, and South Lynn,
of Ralph Nevi/l. John Duke of Bedford died seized of it in capite, in

the 14th of Henry VI. held by George Lord Latymer, as part of
Richmond honour.

ABBOT OF BURY'S AND BROUGHTON'S MANOR.

The abbot of Bury, or St. Edmund, had a lordship here, before the

reign of the Contessor. In the survey we find this account of it,

that there was one carucate and 25 villains, one carucate in demean,
and one among the tenants, 20 acres of meadow, 4 cows, 80 sheep,

and 6 socmen in Lynn, belonged to it, who had 26 acres of land, with
one carucate and a salt-work, valued at 40s.4

This was a beruite belonging to the abbot's manor of Rungton, in

Clacktose hundred.

Sampson, abbot of Bury, on the foundation of the hospital of St.

Saviour's without the town of Bury, in the reign of Hen. 11. gave to

that hospital, two parts of the tithes of his lordship here and in 'Tilney,

and in the 9th of Edward I. John, abbot of Bury, demised to William
de Saham, clerk, for life, one messuage, with the demean lands, mea-
dow, and pasture, a windmill, suit of the abbot's tenants to it; saving
to the abbot, the homages, rents, services, of his freemen and villains,

paying 20/. sterling ; witnesses, Sir Ralph de Alneto, Sir William de
Walpo/e, Sir Robert de Northwold, Sir William de Tirington, Sir

Philip de Fetine, Sir Ralph de Wirham, Sir Adamde Talbot, Knights,
Robert Russell, William de Bradenham, James de Fenne Alexander de
Walpole, &c. And in the Register of the Sacrist, it is observed, that
the monks had no deeds, or memorandum, of the time or person who
gave this lordship. 5 In the 30th of the said King there was an extent
of it, whereby it appears, that there was a capital messuage belonging
to it, and 127 acres of arable land, in demean, valued at 11/. 6s. 4d.

per ami. the price of every acre, iQd. 50 acres of meadow in demean,
valued at 6/. 5s. at 2s. 6d. per acre ; a windmill of 40s. per aim.; 53
tenants who paid 6ls. 10c?. per ami. with several other free tenants,

with rents and services, &,c. ; and in 1428, the temporalities of this

abbey were valued at 23/. 1 3s. ob. per ann.

In Ilsingetuna ten. S'cs. E. i car. 5 Regist. Abb. Bur. Pincebelc, fol.

T. R. E. sep. xxv vill. i car. in d'nio. i 221, Reg. Abb. Bur. fol. 168, et Keg.
car. horn, xx ac. p'ti iiii ann. lxx ov. Sacr.
Huic maneriojacentvisoc. in Lenaxxvi
ac. I're. sep. i car. et i sal, val. xl sol.

YOL. YIU. 3 P
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In the 17th of Edward IV. John Broughton, Esq. and Anne his

wife, conveyed in trust, to Thomas Bishop of Lincoln, John Bishop of

Rochester, and Ilorwode, clerk, of the privy seal, this lordship here

and in Titney, with the ferry between Old and Nero Lenn ; and the

said Anne died seized of it, ao. 20, then a widow; and in the 5th of

Henry VII. John Broughton died seized, held of the abbot of Bury.

On the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul, ao. "21 Henry VIII. John,

son of John Broughton, Esq. dying a minor, Catherine and Anne his

his sisters had livery of it, with Saxlingham manor in Norfolk.

Anne, their mother, remarried Sir John Russell; and Thomas
Strange, Esq. by the marriage of Anne, one of the sisters, had a moiety

of it.

In the 30th of Henry VIII. Sir Walter Hobart demised it to Hum-
phreijCarvile, Gent, for lOyears, paying Mil. per arm. undJohn Hobart
had an interest in it, ao. 32 Elizabeth. After this it was in the Thurs-

tons, and John Thurston, Esq. of Hoxne in Suffolk, conveyed it to Sir

Richard Brown, Bart, who died seized of it (and in that family it

remains) 1760.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary, has a nave, a cross isle and
a chancel covered with reed ; the tower is four-square, and stands at

the south part of the church, and through it is a passage into the

church, and there are two bells.

It was anciently a rectory valued at 18 marks : it was appropria-

ted to the priory of B/ackburgh, (on a grant of the lord Scales,) in the

22d or 24th of Edward HI. and a vicarage was then settled, valued

at 5 marks, Peter-pence was \3d. the present valor is 6/. 13s. 4d. and

is discharged of first fruits and tenths.

In a window was the portraiture of Roger Lord Scales, on his knees,

in complete armour, with a scroll in his right hand, thereon

—

Jesu

Fili dei miserer * * * * * * >. with his arms

—

gules, six escallops, argent,

impaling, ermin, across ingrailed, gules, the arms of his Lady, Joan,

daughter of Sir Robert Norwood, with Sca/es's crest, a plume of os-

trich's feathers argent, issuing out, of a coronet, or.—Also the arms

of Uffhrd Earl ot'Siffo/k, sable, a cross ingrailed, or.

Robert Lord Scales, who gave this church to the priory of Black-

burgh, married Catherine, daughter of Robert Vffbrd Earl of Suffolk ;

here were also the arms of lnglethoip, and of Fellbrigg, and these

verses,

Anno Mil/eno Domini C. Ter, Nonagens
Unas addalur Nuinerus bonus, ut videatur.

Here are grave-stones

In memory of Fran. Hoope, yeoman, who died June 30, 1591,

Richard Saye, who died March 15, lG25

Nicholas Edwards, Gent ; and Ann his wife, he died Dec. S, 1701,

she Oct. 29, 1G88, with the arms of Edwards, ermin, a lion rampant

azure, on a canton, or, an eagle displayed, sable.
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VICARS, &c.

1309, Hugh de Gransete, instituted rector, presented by Sir Robert
de Schales.

1S12, Richard Leye. Ditto.

13X4, Hugh de Gransete. Ditto.

1320, Robert de Tilney. Ditto.

1322, William de Hauberford. Ditto.

1323, John de Betham. Ditto.

13G2, John Marlere, vicar, presented by the prioress of Blackburgh.

1383, IVilliam Batlaile. Ditto.

1387, John Cook. Ditto

1393, John de I/sington. Ditto.

Henry Bishop of Norwich, April 3, 1387, settled the vicar-

age at 10/. per ann. and reserved an annual pension of lbs. per arm.

to the see, which Bishop Thirbby released to the King, in 1550, and
2s. per aim. to the high-altar of Norwich.

1429, Richard Salisbury. Ditto.

14 3 1 , Henry Cay. Ditto

.

1442, Thomas Geyton.

1451, Roger Ashbi/. Ditto

1461, John Doughty. Ditto.

1481, Robert Todde. Ditto,

1500, Thomas Kety/l. Ditto.

1504, John Parsey. Ditto.

1511, Thomas Tutyng. Ditto.

1517, Robert Bretton. Ditto.

15 iy, Thomas Sympson, by the King; the prioress had presented

William Compton, who was set aside, as not qualified.

153S, John Skott, by the King,

1572, Marmaduke Neve, by the Queen, who on July 2, in her 2d
year, granted the impropriate rectory to John Harrington and George

Burdon.
John Crosse, vicar.

1585, Lancelot Stephenson, by the Queen.
1623, William Selby, by the King.

1662, George Vernon. Ditto.

Richard Bowker, vicar.

1667, Thomas Wild. Ditto.

1692, Edmund Wase. Ditto.

1700, Thomas Meyers. Ditto.

1715, Henry Herdman, by the King.

1724, Jerem. Brown. Ditto.

1727, Joseph Barker, by the King.

1755, John Davi/le, by the King.
The temporalities of West Derham abbey in 142S, were 3s. \0d.—

Westacre priory 1/. 14s. 9d. William de Wygenhale aliened to it a mes-
suage and lands in Tilney, Ao. 7 Edward 11.

—

Walsingham priory, 2s.

— Wirmegey priory Id.—Norwich priory, 8s. 4d.

The tenths were ll. 10s. per ann.

In the 8th of Edward II. a fine was levied, whereby Thomas de
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lliudringham and John Grace conveyed to Robert de Watervill and
Alice his wife, 6 messuages and several parcels of lands in Ilsington,

South Lenn, Saddlebow, Seche, ice. settled on Robert and Alice ; and
before this, Sir Thomas Baud, or Burgh, gave to Walter de Maydston,

clerk, all his lands, 8tc. which he had here in Clenckwarton, and Wi-
genhale, and paid scutage for the 8th part of a fee in the 17th of

Edrrard I. and Bartholomew, son of Wydo de Tylney, held this Stb.

part of Sir Thomas.
Queen Elizabeth, on June 7, in her 12th year, demised the manor

of New-hall, valued at 10/. 14s. Id. per arm. (part of the lands assigned

to QueenMary, before she came to the crown) laThomasLovell, Gent,

with the site of the manor of New-hall in Islington, Stc. demised to

Reginald Brereton, under the great seal, on January 23, Ao. 3d and

4th of Philip and Mary.

LYNN.

1 h I s ancient town takes its name from the Britons. In the grand
survey, or book of Domesday, it is wrote Lena, and Bun, and in the
foundation deed of William de Warrenna (Earl Warren) of the priory

of Lewes in Sussex, in the reign of King lli/liam I. Lunea. in the
British language it signifies a pool, or lake. Giratdus Cambrensis
calls Lhyn Savathan in Wales, Lacus Magnus, a great lake. Leland
in his Itinerary, and Camden Liive the same interpolation, and Selden
in his notes on Drayton's Polyolbion confirms the ?ame.6

That the same word was used in the same sense by other nations,

appears from the town of Lyn in Suit/and, and Luudtn in Denmark,
also a city in Sweden, and ihat the sile of Lynn Regis is agreeable to,

and answers the derivation abovementioned, in a good measure at

present, and more so in ancient days, is evident.

Camden was of opinion that the town was not of any antiquity,

but sprung up out of the ruins of what is called Old J ynn, or West
Lynn, which lies on the west and opposite side ofthe great river (Jiise,

and with Sir Henry Spelman, supposes it to be called in the lime of
the Saxons, Mayaenburg, importing, t lie Maiden's-Bowre, Virginis

Sactarium el velul Thalamus, the chapel, or retiring place of the Vir-

gin, that is of St. Margaret the Virgin, the tutehir saint, or patro-
ness of the town, but that it ever was so called is gratis dictum, and
the interpretation of Mayd n-Bowre, (,uite erroncus and fanciful.

Magdeburgh, or Maydenburgh, a city of Germany, seated on ihe

'Elbe, is indeed by historians called Parthenopntis, and / irginopolis.

which words lit* rally interpreted, signify a Maiden s-'Lown, but Iley-

leit justly calls this a mungrel word made up of Greek and Latin,1

6 Leland's Irin. v. 5. p. 44. p. Thomas 7 Heylen's Cosmogr. p. 91. lib. a.

Hearne. Poly-Olbion, p. 78.
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and is by no means a true derivation of Magdeburgh, which is a Saxon
name, taken from its site, as was the custom in the Saxon age, and be-
fore. May, or Mag, signifies some considerable water, or river, thus
Mayence, or Mentz, a city in Germany, on the lihyne, and Maeslrict,
seated on the river Maes, Sic. Den, bespeaks a low situation, in a val-

ley, and Bowre, is from Bow- Re, that is where the water makes a bow,
a turn or winding ; of the same derivation is the lo.vn of Maidenhead
or Maydenhethe in Berkshire, on the confluence of the Thames and the
Kennet.

Etymologists have been very deficient on this subject : they relate
that this town assumed its name from the head of one of those eleven
thousand virgins,or Maidens' Heads,who suffered with St. Ursula,which
head was had in great veneration and worshipped in the said town of
Maydenhead ,-" but Sirmondus, a learned Jesuit, has exposed this stale
monkish tradition and fiction, and shewn that Ursula, and Undecimilia
were 2 virgin saints and martyrs, and the name of Undecimilia came
through the ignorance of some transcriber to be wrote and changed
into Undecem Millia, that is in English 1 1000, and thus by one stroke
of the pen, so great a number of virgins were canonized.
And that the real and true derivation of Maydenhead was as I have

above observed, is confirmed by what Leland says, 5 that its ancient
name was South Arlington, which signifies a town lying by the water
or in watery meadows.
At this Maydcnburgh, as some have fancied Lynn to have been

called, they also suppose St. Edmund the King of the East Awles
landed, when he came out of Germany about the year 870, but why
Lynn should be thus called at that time, and not so in the time of the
Confessor A'. 1043, but should lose the name of Maydeubumh in the
space of about 170 years, and be then called Lyn, will be a difficulty

to be accounted for.

It is therefore most probable that this was altogether owing to some
monkish artifice since the conquest, to magnify the ignorant passive
zeal of the vulgar, for the tutelar saint of this town, St. Margaret the
Virgin ; as that was at Maydenhead for the 1 1000 virgins and saints

:

so that Lynn may be justly supposed to have retained its ancient Bri-
tish name without any change or alteration to this time.

Many townships in this neighbourhood owe their names to the Bri-
tons, with some small addition, as that of Ton by the Saxons, as I
shall show under those towns, which is a proof, that the Britons had
many towns and settlements here; and among them, this of Lynn
may, on account of its advantage in site, 8tc. be esteemed the most
considerable.

The name is not only a proof of its antiquity, but the principal lord-
ship of the town confirms it, which was at the survey, and in the rei<*n

of the Confessor, in the see of Elmham, or East-Angles. What King
gave it to that see, does not appear, but it is highly probable that

Felix, the first Bishop of the East-Angl s, was in possession of it and
of Elmham, about the year 0"30, and Bcdain was Bishop of Elmham
in (i7J.

That its situation answers its name and derivation appears from its

8 Mag. Brit, and llib, v. i. p. 169, 4to. » Lei. Itin. vol. a. p. 3.
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real site, on a great level and flat filthy rich soil, close to the east

side of the great river Ouse, which brings with it to this port, from its

rise in Northamptonshire, the waters of Buckingham, Bedford, Hun-
tingdon, and Cambridgeshire, with those of Norfolk and Suffolk, and
empties itself below this port into the great German Ocean.
The river Nar, or Sechy river, falls also into the Ouse, near the

•outh gates of Lynn.
The river that comes from Ashwicken, Mintlyn, 8tc. runs cross the

town, and empties itself at Lady Bridge, as does the river from Gey-
ton and Lesiat by Purjlete Bridge.

To this we may add, that the sea meeting all these waters with

great rage and violence on spring tides, and tempestuous, windy wea-
ther, forces them back, and at times occasions inundations, and more
frequently in former times, before the many banks, mounds, Sec. were
raised which now guard and defend it, which if removed or neglected,

would reduce it to its original state, and render it again as a pool or

lake.

The country also on the west side of the Ouse, called Marshland, is

subject, from its site, surrounded on every side with water, to be over-

flowed both by fresh and salt waters : before the year 1181, it was
so drowned, that there was no dwelling-house or land, that any protit

could be made of, in the town of Wygetiha/e St. Mary Magdalen,
from Bustard Dole, to the southern bounds or end of it, except the

monastery or hermitage of Crabhouse, or Crab-Ouse, but all was
a sea.

The river Nene also used to flow directly from Peterborough to

Lynn ; and in the Sd of King Edward III. it was found to do so, till

Walter de Langton Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, Lord Treasurer

to King Edward I. had 28 years last past stopped up the passage of

it at Upwe/l, to drain his manor of Coldham ; the waters that then

bounded Lynn were called the waters of Lynn, and the marshes

on that side, as far as 11 est Walton, were called the marshes of

Lynn.
In the 1 1th year of King Edward II. a commission of sewers was

directed to John de Ingaldesthorp, and Richard de Wahingham, re-

citing that in South Lynn, above 500 marks damage was done on ac-

count of the defect of gutters, sewers, and drains; and in the lllh of

Edward III. the said township was greatly damaged and impoverished,

by inundations from the sea, and the loss in the country about Lynn
was so great, that the King, in compassion, remitted their taxes.

In the 2d of Richard II. a commission was directed to William

Uffbrd Earl of Suffolk, &.c. on complaint of the towns of Wygenhale,

Is/ynlon, Tilney, C/enchwarton, Watlinglon, Rungton, Holm, Secliy,

and West U inch, that the river Ouse, which ran through those town-

ships into the sea, and was within 30 years past not above 12 perches

broad, by the breaches in, and decay of the banks, was grown to the

breadth of a mile ; upon which, by an inquisition at // igeuha/e, it was

found that the banks on both sides of the said river were so much bro-

ken, that not only those townships, but also South Lynn and Hurdwick,

were in danger of being destroyed ; and in 1570, on the 2d and 3d of

October, all Marshland was so drowned by the sea waters, that there

were not ten rods of whole sea-bank from Old or West Lynn to Mag-
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dtilen Bridge in Wigenhctle; and on November I, 1613, the sea broke
in with such violence, on Marshland, lhat the damage was estimated at
S7862/. and many inundations have been since that time.

On the south-east parts or' this town, from the hamlet of Hardwick,
(which signifies a turn of water at the point of hard land) to the south
gates of Lynn, is raised a long and broad substantial causey over the
marsh, as a security (as well as a road) against the waters on lhat side

;

and between Hardwick and West It inch, is a considerable ditch and
bank (anciently called Green Dike) joining to the aforesaid causey;
and like banks, &c. may be observed to the east and north-east parts
of the said town, as far as Guywood bridge.

Such a situation as this was particularly made choice of, on account
of the difficulty of access in time of danger, or approach of an enemy;
being easily fortified and defended : and on account of trade, ease,
and conveniency of importing and exporting all manner of goods and
merchandise, to and from foreign countries. Such a situation as this

Cami/lus, the Roman Dictator, applauded and boasted of in his speech
to the citizens of Old Rome, and encouraged them to keep possession
of it, and not to desert it, when the Gauls had sacked it. Non sine
em; a Dij, Hominesq. hunc urbi condenda locum elegerunt,Jlumen enim
opportunem, quo ex mediterraneis lootsfruges deve/iautur, quo maritimi
commeatus accipiuntur. Mure vicinum ad commoditates, nee expositum
nimia propbiquitate ud periculum classium exterarum.9

Having thus treated on the name and site of this Burgh, the next
particular that offers itself, will be to consider the ancient tenures or
lordships of it; the most ancient and authentic account of this, is from
the Conqueror's book of Domesday, made in the year 1085, at which
time, and in the Confessor's, this town, with the townships or hamlets
of West, North, and South Lynn, we find to be all included under the
general name of Lena, and Lun, the distinction ofWest, North, and
South not being till some centuries after, as will appear under the his-
toiy of those places.

in this most valuable book we learn that Ralph Lord Tony had a
lordship in Lena, which Harold held in King Edward's time, and
which he lost with his crown, at the battle of Hastings ; this was South
Lynn.

Ralph Lord Baynnrd, had in Lena, a lordship, this also was in South
Lynn, and extended into the other hamlets.

Hermerde Ferrarjis had in Lun, a lordship; this was in WestLyww,
and also extended into the other hamlets

Rainald, son of Ivo, had a lordship in Lenu, which extended into
all the hamlets.

The abbot also of Bury, had in Lena a lordship; this was North
Lynn.

These are the only lordships (with some few particulars that are to
be found relating to them) that occur under the name of Lena, and
Lun, and of those 1 shall treat at large, in their proper place.

But none of these lords were the chief, or capital lords of that part
of Lena or Lynn, which is now called the Burgh : the two great lords
of that in the Confessor's reign, were Agelmare Bishop of Etmham, as
lord ot'Geyzcode, in right of that see, and Stigand, as lord of the manor

» tivy Decad. i lib, 5, c. 54.
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of Rysing, and of ilie hundred of Freebridge, which Stigandwas Arch-
bishop of Canteibury, but held this and many more lordships in his

own right, as a lay see. Agelmare and Stigand are not expressly

named under the name of Lena, to be lords of the town, though Sli-

gaud is mentioned to have the soc of the lordships of Ralph Lord
Baynard, llermer de Ferrariis, and Raino/d, son of Ivo, probably as

lord of the hundred, and the reason of their not being mentioned as

lords of this part, (the Burgh part) is, because that was included, va-

lued and accounted for under the lordships of Geyzcood and Rysing,

and the Burgh part was as beruites, or little manors, depending on those

great and capital ones, which extended into that part. Many towns

are not mentioned in the book of Domesday, which has induced histo-

rians to conclude, that they were not in being at that time, and has

been the occasion of great mistakes, they not reflecting on the true end
and design of the book, which was to set forth every tenure, under the

capital manor to which it belonged, in the town where that capital

manor had its site ; so that the town wherein such a tenure lay is not

often mentioned, and when it is, it is named to be a beruite to the said

capital manor. Many examples of this are to be found, and such is

the case now before us.

LYNN - BISHOP'S MANOR.

One part or moiety, at least, if not more, was (as I have observed) in

Age/mare or Ailmar, Bishop of Elmham, a Saxon married prelate, in

the time of Kinec Edward the Confessor, in right of his capital manor
of Geywood, which extended into this town, and being deprived of his

see of Elmham, of which Geyzcood was a member, in 1370, was sue-'

ceedoxl by Herfast, or Arfast, who removed his see from Elmham to

Thetford, and was lord. Un whose death William de Beaufoe was pre-

ferred to it, and was Bishop when the grand survey was made, in 1085,

when it appears from the said book, that he was Lord of Gdywode, (and
consequently of this manor) in right of his see of Thetjord.' Herbert

his successour translated the see to Norzrich, and on his foundation

of the priory of the Holy Trinity in his church of Norwich in 1101,

gave the church of Lynn, with a manor, all his salt-works, and marshes,

at Geywode and Lynn, to the priory aforesaid, to hold them as freely,

quit and exempt of all customs and services, as he himself, Arfast,

and Williamhxs predecessors enjoyed them ; and erected also a priory

as a cell to that of Norwich, on the south side of St. Margaret's church
which he had built.

That it was a place of trade and consequence, before and in the

reign of the Conqueror, and the capital manor in Lena, appears from
its enjoying the privilege of certain duties and customs, with a tolboth

in this town, and before the Norman conquest, payable on the arrival

of any goods or merchandises by sea or land, and the Bishop was then
in full possession of a moiety ; which the Conqueror on his deprivation

seized on, and gave to his brother Udo Bishop of llaieitx, in Nor-g
an

granted it to Witiia

• See in Geywode

mandy ; and on his rebellion against King William II. that King
"im de A/bini, his butler, called Rincerna Regis, ^s
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I shall show when I treat of his manor; how long before this the Bi-
shops of Elmham enjoyed this, I cannot determine, or when they had
the first grant of this manor, but it is highly probable, it was very early

in the Saxon age, and at that time they had the grant of the towns of
Dunwkh and Elmham, about the year 680, and Bedwin, on a division

of the see of Dunwick, held the see of Elmham in 673.

King Henri/ I. granted to the priory of Norwich, a fair here, for three

days, on the feast of St. Margaret, &c. with soc, sac, and other cus-

toms, as was found by an Inspeximus of this, in the reign of Richard
II. and King Henry II. confirmed to the monks, all the grants and
privileges of his itredecessors, and what Herbert Bishop of Norwich,
8cc. had given them.

William of Newburgh, who lived in the reign of Richard I. calls

Lynn, Urbs commeatu et commerces nobilis? a city nohle, or of note,

for its trade and commerce ; and the Jews, a people in all ages famous
on this account, had great numbers (<as he relates) of them settled here,

and being enraged on the conversion of one of their body to Christian-

ity, they set upon him, in order to have slain him; who to prevent it,

took sanctuary in a church: they broke open the doors, and would
have taken him out by force. On this noise and uproar, a number of
the Christians came to his rescue, but the. inhabitants being in fear of
the King, who had taken the Jews under his protection, acted on the

reserve; on which many young strangers and foreigners, who were in

the town on account of their trade, fell on the Jews, killed several of
them, burnt and plundered their houses, and these foreigners, to avoid

the King's anger, took shipping directly with their spoil. At this day
there is a street called from them Jews-street, where they lived together

:

they had then great indigencies, which they paid the government for,

bought houses and lands, which rendered them haled by the natives

and Christians; and in many ancient deeds may be seen a form of
warranty against selling land, &c. to them ; viz. Et cuicunq ; dare, ven-

dere, et assignare volue'nt,pr<zterquam domuj religiosa et Judaismo, vel

Judceis.

John of Oxford Bishop of Norwich granted in the said reign, 1187,
to the altar of his church of the Holy Trinity, at Norwich, 3 marks of
silver per aim. to be paid out of his Stone -house, which he had built on
the sea bank, by St. Nicholas chapel, in Lynn to the west, and Peter,

son of Gaufride, son of Durand of Oxeneford, and his heirs, to whom
we granted the said house, shall pay the said old rent, also Yld.perann.
to us and our successours, and shall reserve to us one of the cellars

that is in the front of the house for to put wine in.
3

John de Grey, who succeeded in the see of Norwich, in his fourth

year, 1204, being desirous of possessing those lands, privileges, Sic. in

this town, which Herbert his predecessor, &c. had conveyed to the

priory of Norwich, made an exchange with them, granted to them his

manors of Secheford and Great Cressingham in Norfolk, and all the

lands thereto belonging, excepting to himself and successours, the

advowson of the church of Great Cressingham, with the knights fees

and services belonging to the said manors, as he had in other manors
of the monks ; and the priory resigned to him and his successours, all

their rights and profits in the fairs of Lynn and Gcywode, with the

1 De Rebus Ang, lib, 4. p. 401. 3 Reg. Sacr. Now, Eccles. fol. 14.

vol. viii. 3 Q
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Saturday mercate, all their lay fees (herein, the annual rent ofS marks
in a house by St. A /ivWas' church, and a messuage by Putfetc bridge ;

all their salt works, with their profits, and their right in half a mark
per aim. paid by the clean of Lynn, all their right in the toll, all their

rcnls and perquisites which li'ey had in Lynn, or without, except
llagelose, which they held by virtue of a lay fee.

And the said Bishop, by another deed, then dated, appropriated to

the said priory, the church of St. Mcrgaret, with all its spiritualities^

tithes, oblations, and obventions, with the chapels of St. Nicholas and
St. James, also the church of Miritling, with all its appertenances,

with all the tithe belonging lo the demean lands of his lordship of
Gaywode, on condition that they take care to have the said churches

and chapel served by their chaplains, to be removed or admitted (on

any just cause) at the will of the Bishop, and that it should be lawful

for him only, to erect any chapel in the aforesaid parishes, and if any
was erected, the priory should have the sole profit of it. The town
by this exchange being for the greatest part ag.dn in the Bishops of
Noncich, obtained the name of Bishop's-Lynn. and was so called in

all deeds, and writings, till alienated to the Crown in the reign of
King Henry \\l\.

Before this exchange in 1001, he had built a stately palace, with

proper appertenances at his manor of Geyiaode, and now was intent

of obtaining great privileges by his interest with the King, for this

town ; and having certified the King of this exchange made between
him and the prioiy of Norwich, he obtained a grant from the King of
a free burgh for this town.

The King in his charter sets forth, " That on the request and peti-

" lion of John, the second of that name, Bishop ofNorwick, he had
" granted that the village of Lenn should be a free burgh for ever,
" and have all the liberties and free customs, which free burghs have
" in all respects, saving to that Bishop and his successours, and to
" William Earl of Arundel and his heirs, those liberties and customs,
" which they have of old held in the said village, &c."—The wit-

nesses were Hubert Archbishop of Canterbury, William Bishop of
London, Geff. Fitzpicrs Earl of Essex, Rand. Earl of Chester, Jeffrey de

Say, 8tc. Given under the hand of Simon de Wells, proYost of Beveiley,

at Lambeth, 27 Jan. A\ 5°.

Joannes Dej gratia, fyc.— Noverilis Not ad inslantiam, etpetitioncm
venerabilis palris noitri, Joh. Norwic. Episci. secundi, concessisse, et

hue p' senti churtd nostra confirmasse, qd. villa de Lenn, sit lib?-. Burgas
in perpetuum, et habeat omnes libertatts et liberas consuetudines quas
libeij burgi habent omnib; salvis ipso Episc". et successor, suis, et Will?.

Comitj Arundel, et heredib. suis libertatib; et consnetudiirb; quas ipsi

i/t p'dicta villa antiquitus kabuerunt. Quare vo/u.nus, etfirmiler p'ci-

pimus qd. p dicta villa de Lenn, sit liber Burgus inp'petiium,et habeat
omnes tibertutes et eon ueludincs liberas yuas liberi burgi nostri habent
omnibus, bene, el in pace, liberi el quicii et integri, pltnaril et honori-

Jicti, sicut p 'dictum est. Testib; I)no Hub". Cantuariensi archiepisc.

/I . Lond. Episc. G. EH. Petri Comite Essex, R.ConiitiCestrie,Galfr*
de Say, tfc. Dat. p. man. S: Propositi de Beverley, et apud Lamb. 27
die Jan. A°. regni nostri quinto.

The said King also in hi* fifth year granted to the Bishop and hi>
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suceessours an annual fair on the translation of St. Nicholas, and for

15 days following, saving to the Earl of Arundel and his heirs, the

rights belonging to them, (which seems to be a moiety of the profits,

toll, stallage, piccage, &c.) and saving to the city of London their

liberties. 4 The King also granted to the said Bishop a fair at Lewi,

for 15 days, on the feast of Si. Margaret, 7 days before and 7 days

after the said feast, sans date.

The feast of Si. Margaret was kept on July 20, and agreeable to

this charier it was thus held in the beginning of the reign of King
Edward I. when the fair of Robert de Tateshale, and Sir Johnde Faux,

at Boston in Lincolnshire, was found to be greatly injurious to this of

St. Margaret. After this, in or about the 3d of Henry IV. Henry le

de Spencer Bishop of Norwich, had it altered, and held on the feast of

St. Peter, ml Vinculo, or Lammas day, August 1, and for the same
number of days as above mentioned.

It is to be observed here, that as the King had by charter granted

Lynn to be a free Burgh, so it was necessary tiiat the Bishop, as lord

of the burgh, should do the same, and was undoubtedly obliged also

to certify his consent, and approve of the same.

In a charter therefore to this purpose, he certifies,

" That he had granted to his village of Lena, viz. to all the parish of

St. Margaret, in the said village, and all men dwelling therein, all

and every the same liberties which the Burgesses of Oxford enjoy, the

King having granted to him a power of chooaing any burgh in Eng-
land, and that his village of Lynn should enjoy the same liberties that

any burgh enjoyed, which he should thus make choice of, and that he

made choice of the burgh of Oxford."

He therefore wills that this his village should be a free burgh, and
have all the liberties in every respect as the burgh of Oxford,

saving to himself and successors for ever, all those liberties and
customs which he held and does hold in the said village ofLenn accord-

ing to what the charier of John King of England witnesses, which
he has granted concerning the liberties conferred on the said burgh
—To this, the witnesses were

—

Jeffrey, archdeacon of Norwich,

Thomas, his brother. Master William de Linn, Master Ro/iert de

Gloucestre, Master Ran. de Harpcl, Jordan, the chaplain, John de

Uffinch, Henry, son of Simeon, Robert de Grey, Nicholas de Lisney,

Richard Basset, Reginald de Nottingham, Sec. granted at London, by
the hand of Jeff, de Derham, 9th of the calends ofApril, in the fourth

year of his pontificate.

CHARTA Joh. Le Grey, Episci. Norwic.

BlJRGENSIEUS DE L.SNNA.

Omnib; ad quos prccsens scriptum p'vener.'!—Johan. Dei gratia,

Norwicens. Episc. salut. in Dno. sempiternam—Noverit universitas

vestra nos cuncessisse et p' sentij charta confirmasse v,//e nostrede Lenn,

viz. Toi'i purochic eccl'ie See. Margarete in eadem villa, et omnib;

hominib; in eade. parochia manentib; omnes et easdem liber tales quas

habent bttrgenses de Oxeneford, quia Dominus Rev nobis, p. chartam

suam concessit, lit eligeremus burgum in Anglic quemcunq; vellemus,

* Chart. Antiq. in Turrj Lend. N. 13. 14!
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tit easdem libertales quas burgus Hie habet, haberet et villa nostra de

Limia, et iios elegimus Oxenefordiam. Et ideo volumus, qd. eadem villa

liber sit burgus, et easdem libertates habeat, quas habet burgus de Oxe-

neford in omnib;salvis nob. et successoribus nostris in perpeiuum, omnib;

libertatib; et eonsuetudinib; quas habuimus et habemus in villa nostra de

henna, secundum quod charta Did Regis Anglie Johannis testatur,

quant nobisfecit de libertatib; eidem burgo collatis. Quare volumus et

p'cipimus, ut p'dicti burgenses habeant et teneant omnes res et posses-

siories suas libere) et quiete honorijice, plenarie et integre secundum quod

supradiximus—Hijstestib; GatJ'rido, Archidiacono Norwic. Thome Fra-

tre suo, Magr°. l\ ill , de Lenna. Magr°. Rob", de G/oucestre, Rait , de

Harpel, Jordano Capellano, John de Uffinch, Hen". Jilio Simeonis,

Rob3
, de Grey, Nich°. de Lisney, Ric°. Basset, Regiti .de Nottingham,

et multis aliis— Dat. apud London, p. mauuni Mag. Galfridi de

Derham 9°. halend. Apr. Pontifical, nostri A". Quarto.

To this was ihe Bishop's seal, his effigies in pontificalibus, and Joh.

Dei gratia episcop. Norwicens.—the reverse—the holy lamb, with the

cross, and Ecce Agnus Dei qui to/lit peccata mundi.

What these liberties were will best appear from the charter of

King Henry II. who made that a free burgh.
" KNOW ye that I have granted and confirmed to my citizens of

Oxenford, all the liberties, customs, ike. which they had in the time

of my grandfather King Henry I. Namely, their merchants gild,

with all its liberties and customs, 8cc. so that no one who was not a

brother of that gild should merchandise in the said city, or suburbs;

that they should be free from all toll, passage, and all duties, &c.
through all England and Normandy, by land and by water, &c. with

other customs and liberties that they held in common with the citi-

zens of London, and that they serve on with the

said citizens, in the office of his butler, and carry on merchandise

with them in London and all other places. And that if at any lime

they should be in doubt, what they should do, they should send their

messengers to London, and what those citizens determined, they should

confirm it, as right; and that they be not impleaded on account of

any claim, out of Oxenford, but it' they were, they might traverse the

same according to the laws and customs of the city of London, and

do otherwise; for thev and the citizens of London had one and the

same custom, law, and liberty." He also grants them soc and sac,

toll and theme, infangtheof, and ail other liberties and customs, &c.
as they held in the time of his grandfather, King Henry I. and as all

the citizens of London enjoy.

These were considerable liberties and privileges ; and no wonder, as

this King had a love and affection for this city, on account of their

fidelity to his mother Maud, the Empress, and to himself in the war
against King Stephen ; this charter therefore the Bishop made choice

of : as he had been secretary of King John, and a justice itinerant, he

was no doubt well apprized of the greatness of it ; and as I take it, he

was a native of Oxfordshire, and born at Greys, or Gm/s-court in that

county, where his ancestors had large possessions. His father, Ri-

chard de Grey, was a benefactor to the monastery of Eynsham.
Unwise de Grey, his brother's wife, gave to it the church of Comewetl
in the said county, and the Bishop gave the church of Swetford, with

the chapel of Siiuwe/l in the said county, to the canons of Ouseq,
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Agreeable therefore to this choice and request of the Bishop, King
John grants what is called the Grand Charier of Lynn, in his sixth

year, September 14, by which it became a free burgh for ever, with soc,

and sac, tholl, theam, infangthief, and utfangthief, free through all his

land and ports, of tolls and tallage, passage, payage, pontage, lastage,

lione, and Danegeld, and all other customs, excepting the liberties of

the city of London, and from all suit of country or hundred court, for

tenures within the burgh of Lenn ; and that none of them should be

impleaded out of the burgh in any plea, but in those of foreign tenures,

and that all trials of murder should be in the said burgh, and the bur-

gesses freed from all trials by combat or duel, and if impleaded in any,

except a foreign one, they might traverse the same, according to the

law and custom of Oxford; that no one should have dwelling or enter-

tainment there by force, or assignment of the Earl-marshal ; that no
miskenning be allowed ; that they keep a husting-court once a week,
and have a merchant's guild, Sec. according to that of Oxford, and all

pleas thereto belonging, to be held at Lenn. And if any one through-

out all England should take toll or custom from any burgess, except
the citizens of London, the provost of Lenn may recover damages by
the writ of namium. That all merchants whatever may come to the

said burgh, with their merchandise, and depart freely and safe, having
paid the just customs and dues of the said burgh ; and no one is to offer

any injury to, or molest the said burgesses under the penalty of 10/.

and if the burgesses should be in any doubt in any point what to do,

they should send messengers to Oxford, and what the burgesses of Ox-
ford should determine, should be firm and valid, saving to the said John
Bishop of Norwich, and his successours for ever, and to William Earl
of Arundel and his heirs, the liberties, &c. which they have held, and
ought to hold, in the said village of Lenn, for ever. Witnesses, Jeffrey

Fitz Piers Earl of Essex, William Earl of Salisbury, William Briewer,

Thomas Basset, Alan Basset, Simon de Pateshull, William de Canti-
lupe, James de Potema, John de Stokes, Andrew de Beauchamp.
Given under the hand of Hugh Archdeacon of Wells, at Lulgareshall,

14th September, ao. 6.

Johannis Dei gratia Rex Angl. D'ns. Hib. Dux Norm. Aquit. Com.
Andeg. Archiep. Episc. Abbat. Comit. Baron. Justic. Vicecomi-
tib; Prepositis, Minst. et Omn. Ballivis et Fidelib; suis, Salut.

NOFERITIS NOS ad instantiam et pelitionem venerab.patris nos-

tri J. Norwicens. Epis. secundi, concessisse et p'senti charta nostra con-

jirmasse Burgensib; de Lenna quod burgus de Lenna sit lib. burgus in

p'pelitum, et habeat socc. et sacc. tholl, theam, injangenctliiej et utfamr-

eneth. et quod ipse per totum terrain nostrum, et per omnes portus maris
quietisiut de tho/on. stu/tagio, passagio, paag. pontag. lestag. et de line,

et de Duneg. et omnia alia consuel inline, salva tibertat. civitatis London.
et qd. nullum sectam comit. vet hundrcdor.fuciant de tenuris infra Bur-
gum de Lenna. Concessimus autem eisd. burgens. et hue charta nostra

confirmavimus qd. nullus ear. placilet extra Buigum de Lenna de u/lo

ptucito, preterplacita de tenuris exterioribus. Concessimus et eis quiet-

anliam murdii infra Burgum de Lenna-; et qd. nullus eorumfacial da-

ellum, et qd. deplcuitis ad coronam p'tinenlib; se possint dhrationure
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secundum legem et consuelud. Ozon. et qd. infra Burgum p'dict. nemo
capiat hospitium p. vim, vel p. liberationem marescal/orum: et qd. in

Biirgo ilk> in nullo placito sit miskenninga, et qd. husieng semel tanlum
in Edomada teiieatur. Concessimus etiam eis gildam mercatoriam, et

qd. terras et tenuras vadia ;ua et debitu sua omj'oj.icte habeant quicunq;

eis debeat, et de terris wis et tenuris que infra Burgum p'dict. sunt rec-

tum eis teiieatur secund. legem et consuelud. Burgi Oxon. et de oninib;

debilis suis que accommodafuerint apd. Lennam, et de \ adiis ibidem fac-
tis placita apud Lemur,n teneantur; et si quis in tola Anglia thcolon. et

consuetud. a Buigen .. de Lenna ceperii ,e ptaui tperius i Ivitate Lon-
don postquam ipse a rcrio defeeerit, preposUm de Lenna Nt mium inde

apud Lennam capiat. Insuper ad emendation, p'dicti Burgi de Lenna
concessimus qd. quicunq; mercatores petiei int Buigum de Lenna cum
mercato suo, de quocunq; locofuerint , sive extranet, site alij quide pace

nostrafuerint, vel de licenlia nostra in terrain nostram venerint, veniant,

morentur, et recedaniur in salva puce nostra reddendo rectus consuelu-

diues iltius Burgi. Prohibemus et nequis p'dict. Burgensib; injuriam
vel dampnum vet molesliamfaciat , super forifacturam decern liln arum.
Preterea concessimus eisd. Burgens. qd. si de a/iquojudicio dubilaverint

vel conlenderint quidjaccre debeant, de hoc mittant nunlios suos Oxon.
et qd. inch Burgens. Oxon.judicaverint, ralum el firmum habeatur. Sal-

vis in ppetuum p'diclo J. Norwic. Episco et success', suis, et IVilto. Co-
miti Atundell el hered. suis, Iibertalib; et consuetud. quasi in p'dicla

villa de Lenna anliquilus habuerunt et habere debuerunl. Quare vola-

mus ctfirmiter percipimus qd. p'dicti Burgens. de Lenna et heredes eor.

hec omnia p'dicta herediturie in ppetuum liabcant et teneant, bene et in

pace, libere quiete inlegr p/enarie, et honorific} sicut p'dictum est •

Teslib; Gaufrido Fil. Petri Com. Essex, H'illo. Com. Surum. 11 illo.

Briezcerr, Tho. Basset, Simone de Pateshull, 11 illo, de Kauntilup. Ja-
cid/o de Polern. J. de Stoke, Andr. de Bcllocampo. Dut. p. manu
Hugonis Archidiac. Wellens. apud Lulegareshal decimo quarto die Sep-

temb. anno regni Nostii Sexto.

And whal privileges could not Ibis powerful and rich prelate obtain

of bis King who in his fifth year had pawned to him his regalia, the

great crown of England, the gilt sword, surcoat, tunick, and dalmaticfc

of Edward the Confessor, with his girdle, sandals, gloves, spurs, &c.
all which he received by the hands oi John de Ufford, the King's chap-
lain: to this we may add, that all, or mo>t of this King's prime mini-

sters, were natives of this county. Hubert Archbishop of Canterbury,

8cc. was born at West Dcrham; Hubert de Burgh Earl of Kent, lord

justiciary of England, governor of Dover castle, &c. at Burgh, in

ll'gg hundred, as was his brother Jeffrey Bishop of Ely ; and John de

Brancaster,* and Jeffrey Filz Piers Carl of Essex, justiciar}' of Eng-
land, See. was founder of Shouldhum abbey.

In the said sixth year the tax or tallage of the King, amounted to

635/. in one year,6 which is a proof of the trade and flourishing stale

of the town at that, lime, London then paying 836/. 12s. (jd.

5 John de Brancaster signed the char- Simon de Wells, keeper of the King's
ter of King John to the city ofNorwich, seal, and Bishop ofChichester, and Hugh
ao. 1 199, next to John de Grey, after- de Wells, keeper of it, weie natives.

wards Bishop, and before the Earl of * Madox Hist, of the Exchequer, p.
Chester: he was a clergyman, and some 530.
great officer of state ; and it is probable
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We- find also another proof of its good state, from there being mints
here for the coining of money, belonging to the King and the Bishop

;

this was a privilege granted to several bishops and great abbots, in the
Saxon age; and in his 9th year, (1208) King John sent his mandate
to all the mint-masters, keepers of the stamps in Winchester, Exeter,

Chichester, Canterbury, Rochester, Ipswich, Norzcich, Lenn, Lincoln,
York, Carlisle, Noithampton, Oxford, St. Edmund's Bury, Durham,
Sec., to bring (euneos vcslros) your stamps, and not (nos/ros) ours, to

// estminstcr, in Hie space of Id days, from the morrow of the feast of
St. Dennis.7

Before this, in the Gtli of the said King, it appears that there were
3 minis in Chichester, two belonsfinsr to the Kiua; and one belonging
to the Bishop,8 and that the King had also his mint here in the 3,5th

of Edward I. We find from a writ, then dated, and directed to the
wardens (cusfodib;) of it in Lenn, to seize upon all prohibited money,
and to put the statute against it in execution ; also from a compotus of
the chamberlains of Lenn, at that lime, wherein Od. stands charged
given out of courtesy to a messenger of the King's, biinging a writ to
the keeper of the mint.

Some persons have fancied that the mints were not in Lynn, but at

Mintling, a little hamlet at this time near Lynn, which took, as they
conceive, its name from them, whereas the name is taken (as I in its-

place shall show) from its site. Mints were not permitted to be in
such private villages or hamlets, but in cities or in burgh towns, and in

fortified secure pails thereof; How long it held this privilege is not
clear ; King Edward III. in his 18i.li year, reduced all coinage to the

standard of the Tower of London, and enjoined all other mints to take
their coining- tools or stamps from the lower, allowing them but one
pound and 5 shillings profit in the coinage of an 100/. so that other
mints grew weary, and left it off; and probably from this time, the
mint here became useless.

It is a traditionary report, and believed by the good people of Lynn,
that King John also granted to this burgh, the honour and privilege of
a mayor; but historians attribute the grant to King Henry III. Sir

Henry Spihrian was also of this opinion, and says that King John gave
them only a prator, on the entreaty of Bishop Grey ; and that King
Henry \\l. honoured them with a mayor, for their fidelity to him against
the rebellious barons; but, it is certain, that there was a provost at the
head o' this burgh when King John granted his charter in his 6th year,
and no mayor; and, it does not appear that Oxford, whose privileges,

liberties, Stc. the Bishop chose, and adopted for his town of Lynn, had
at that time a mayor.'

It seems to me, that the person who was at this time at the head of
the burgh, the propositus, was one named and appointed absolutely

by, and at the will and pleasure of, the Bishop, and was probably his

chief steward, or bailiff. The time assigned for King Henry's grant
of a mayor is in his 52dyear, 1267, but this is gratis dictum, and will be
found to be a grand mistake; that it was a mayor town before the
death of King John, is evident from the Patent Rolls.

7 Pat. 9 Joi-.s. N. 29. in his joth ye.ir granted it, as Grafton,
* Pat. ao. 6 Joh. Baker, Sen. and Norwich had no mayor
' London had no mayor til! King John before 1403.
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King John by his letters patents, dated at the Devizes in Wiltshire,

June 7, in his 18th year, to the mayor and good men of Le/tH, enjoins

them to receive into that town of Lenn, all those whom Fulk de Oiry,

William de Ross, William Bigod, and William Gemon, should look

upon to be faithful and trusty to him. This shews that it was a place

of strength, and fortified. This Fulk was a person of great power in

Lincolnshire, and lord of the manor of Gedney, and the King had
granted him a charter for a weekly mercate there, in his sixth year.

How long it was before this that they had their charter, I cannot as-

certain ; this is however a sufficient proof, that King John was the king

that granted this honour, and not King Henri/ III. and that it was a

mayor town of some continuance in the year 1233.

Here I shall take the liberty of representing what surprising troubles

and distresses King John underwent for the space of above 4 months
before his death, flying from one place of defence to another for refuge,

in constant dread and fear of his rebellious barons, being truly perse-

cuted and hunted by them, as a partridge on the mountains : taken from

the authority of the Patent Rolls.

On the 3d of June, in his 18th year, 121(3, he was at Winchester, on
the 7th at Lutgardshall in Wiltshire, at the Devizes in Wiltshire on the

said day, as by his patent to the mayor of Lenn abovementioned, also

on the 9th ; at Wilton the 14, at Sherminster 15, and at Bere in Dor-
setshire 20th ; at Coif Castle the 24th of June, and 4th of July; at

Warliam July 7; at Corf Castle the 16th; at Hay, on the edge of

Brecknockshire in Wales, and Herefordshire the 21st; at Hereford the

SOth ; and at Lemster the 3 1st ; at Blaunchminster August 7, at Whit-
church the 9th, at Shrewsbury 14, at Bruges or Bridgnorth 16, at Wor-
cester 17, at Gloucester 18, at Berkley in Gloucestershire, 19; at Bristol

21, at CorfZb, at Wells 27, at Bath 28, and on the said day at Sher-

hourn in Dorsetshire ; at Bradford 29> and Chipenham in Wiltshire,

SO; at Cyrencester in Gloucestershire September 1, at Butford in Ox-
fordshire 2d, at Oxford 3, 4, and 5, at Reading the 7th, at Sunning the

8th ; after this at IVallingford, Aylesbury, Buckingham and Bedford

;

at Cambridge September 16, at Clare in Suffolk 18, at Clive or King's

Clife in Northamptonshire the 20th, at Rockingham 21, at Lincoln 22,

at Scoter (in Lincolnshire) 25, at Lincoln 28, and October the 1st and
2d; at Louth October 4, at Grimsby the 7lh> and at Spalding the 7th,

at Lenn October [)
l and 10, at Wisbeach the 12lh, at Laford (Steford)

15, on the 18 at Newark, where he granted that day a patent to F. de

Breant, of the honour of Luton, late Baldwin's Earl of Albemarle, and
on October 19 ; he died in the night, at this town.

Some historians relate that he was poisoned by a monk of Swinstede

abbey ; but he seems by thisjournal not to have gone by Swinestede :

it is certain that he was past that town on the 15th, and was at Sleford,

and it is not to be conceived, had he been there poisoned, he could have

proceeded to Nezcark, and died there about five days at least, after he

had taken the poison, which killed (as is said) the monk who look the

same, in a very short space of time.

1 On this day he granted to Hubert de Norfolk, which he held in rigUt of his

Burgh, chiefjustice of England, and born wife, widow of Dodo Bardolf, dated at

in this county, a protection for his ma- Lynn,
nors of Stow Bardolf, and Westfield in
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The places abovcmentioned where he look refuge were places of
strength, and had their castles, whereas Swinested was no place of de-

fence or security : the daily success of his rebellious barons, with Lewis
the French King's son at their head, his many losses, and constant

fatigue, had so much impaired his health, that it is no wonder if they

hastened his death, and that he was no longer able to bear them.

Stow, in his Chronicle, 1 informs us that King John made Saveric de

Malioiie captain of Linne, and began to fortific it : he was a Poictovin

or a Gascoigti, one of the King's chiefcommanders in Poitou in France,

in 1214 : this was, as I take it, on or about the 10th of October before

his death, when he was in person present here ; and about this time,

I find that Hervei/ Be/et, who was lord of East Rudham, and a great

benefactor to Coxford priory, had authority from the King to confide

in all things that Saverick de Malo Leone, William Earl oi Albemarle,

and Fttlk de Breant, should mention to him for the fealty, interest,

and honour of the King; so that he may also be supposed to have some
honourable place here under the King.

At this last visit of the King, and residence here, it is probable he
gave them his most curious cup, and most venerable piece of antiquity,

of silver gilt with gold on the inside, adorned with beautiful imagery
and enamelled work, in the keeping of every mayor, used on certain

solemn occasions, and shewn to gentlemen as a great curiosity, in me-
mory of their founder and great benefactor, filled with sack.

Stoic says that the townsmen received the King with great joy, and
honoured him with large gifts, and that he got a surfeit here with

filling his belly too much, and fell into a flux.

As for the sword, it is believed that the King gave none to be borne
before the mayor; and Spelman has given a very good reason for it.

It was, says he, an episcopal burgh, the Bishop of Norwich being lord

of it, and not a royal burgh, or demeans ; and there seems to be proof
that no such insignia belonged to it in Henry the Fourth's time, but

was a grant from King Henri/ V.

In the 7th year of this King, the bailiffs of the town produced their

charter, that no one out of this burgh should be impleaded out of the

burgh, 3 for lands and tenements therein, and it was allowed them in

the King's court, and was allowed also in the King's Bench, in a cause
between Margaret, widow of Robert de JVentou, and the mayor of
Lean, (this is also a proof that there was a mayor then) which was
ao. 4 Henry III. P/ita Coron. Rut. 19.

License was granted to foreign merchants to come with safety to

the fair of Lenn, ao. 8 and 9 of Henri/ III. Pat. M. 6. & M. 2. and
in the 11th of that King, a talliage was granted to the King by the

Bishop : 1 he oath of the burghers then was, '"You shall faithfully pay
your talliage made by the lord (bp.) at his will, of all your chattels of
3'0ur own properly, whatever ihey are, and of ihe chattels of your wife,

and all that is your due to pay." About this time the Bishop was found
to hold this burgh of the King in capitc, but by what service the jury
knew not; but in the 17th of the said reign, Thomas de Milton, and
lid tin, son of Itubert, were named by the King to assess the talliage,

and all the demeans of the see of Nonvich.

1 P. 555. * In Cur. Recept. Sc'carii Lig. 3. N.
3 Pasch. R. 8. 64.

VOL. VIII. S R
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In the 18th of this King, a fine was levied at Westminster in Trinity

term, before Robert de Lexington, William de York, Ralph de Norwich,
II illiam de Lisle, Adam Fitz-WiUiam, and Ralph de Rokele, the King's

justices, between the mayor and burgesses, querents, and Thomas
Blundevile Bishop or Norwich, deforcient.4 The mayor, 8cc. com-
plained that the Bishop had impleaded them in a court-christian,

(ecclesiastical or spiritual court,) and had excommunicated them
because they had created a mayor among themselves, and had taxed

and talliaged themselves in the said burgh without his assent; and it

was agreed between them in the said court, that the Bishop should
grant for himself and successours, and his church of Norwich that the

said burgesses for the future, may choose and create to themselves a
mayor, whomsoever they pleased of their own body, on this condition,

that immediately after this election or creation, they should present

him to the Bishop and his successours wherever they should be in the

diocese of Norwich;\rho on the presentation should be admitted by
the Bishop, without any contradiction ; and for this fine and concord,
the mayor and burgesses grant for themselves, their heirs and suc-

cessours, that whosoever shall be so created and elected mayor by I hem
shall promise on his good faith and fealty, by which he isengaged to

the Bishop, and his successours, that he will observe all things that

belong to his office, as long as he shall continue therein, and preserve

as much as is in his power, the liberties of the church of Norwich.
And this agreement and fine was made in the presence of the King,

who consented to it.

This King, as appears from many instances, sale frequently in the

court of King's Bench, at the head of his justices.

The mayor and burgesses liberty of holding courts, and having
cognizance of pleas were allowed them, (et quodjustitiam plenam
faciant) ao. 34 Henry III. 5 and it was lawful for them to sell their

inheritance, or that of their wives, and their portion, as they thought
proper, on condition that their wives were present at the sale, and
consented, and in a full court of the burgh.

In the 33th of the said King, the merchants coming to Lenn were
allowed to be free De Prisis ; and in the 37 th, /I'illiam Hall, and
Catherine his wife, conveyed by fine, la John Curtess and Joan his

wife, a messuage and lands in Lenn Regis, and South Lenn, in a street

called Coldlii/ni.

The mayor and burgesses were, in the 4lstyear, commanded by the

King, to permit the men of Ely to come here and sell their beer, and
to exercise merchandise as before the disturbances. At this time men-
tion is made of St. Margaret'sfen, and the King's justices held an
assise here this year.

The King in his 50th year, commanded the sheriff of Norfolk to

cause 3ti tuns of wine to be sent to him, then at the siege of Kenil-

wurth castle, in Warwickshire, bought by the King's purveyors at Low,
famous at that time for importing wine ; and in his 52d year, by his

charter, dated at Westminster, March 26, confirmed all their former
liberties, and that of choosing a mayor of themselves, without present-

ing him to the Bishop, and to be in place of a Propositus Tillce.

This probably induced Sir Henry Spilman, ?cc. to look upon it as

* In Cur. Recept. Sc'carii, Lig. 3. N. ' Plita de Jur. et Assis. Pot. 36.——
64. Plita, &c. Rot. 42.
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the first and original grant of a mayor, which was only (as may be

seen from what I said before) a confirmation of that liberty.

In his 55th year, Simon de Lazcedsman of Tofts, grants to John
Constantine of Westacre, burgess of Lain, and his heirs, 10s. rentier

aim. out of his messuage in Damgate, which messuage extended itself

from Damgate southward, to the common flete, norih. Oliva, daugh-

ter of Seward de Badele, and Edmund her son, grant to Ralph, son

of Semeine de Lenne, and Maud his wife, a messuage in St. James's'

street, lands, &c. which Seward gave to Oliva, to her son and heirs,

paying 10s. per ann.—Robert, mayor of Lenn, Ralph Kellock, and
Robert Fitz-David, were witnesses ; this was in the year 1 173, ao. 5Q
Henri/ III. when Robert de London was mayor.

John, son of Stephen de Wyrham, held in part, by heirship, with the

Lady Alice de Boyland, (wife or mother, as I take it, of Sir Richard de

Boy/and, a famous itinerant judge of this time,) in the north part of

this town, a hall called Boy/and-hall, with a kitchen, cellars, chambers,

&c; it is mentioned to have a great stone front, and to extend from

the tenement of fValine de Mititdejbrd west, to the messuage of Simon
Drew, to the east; and the aforesaid John grants to this Simon, his

part, paying 21s. per aim. and excepting to Sir William Esturmy, his

heirs and tenants, free egress and regress, under the stone front. This

was in the aforesaid year, and the witnesses were Robert de London,

mayor, Richard, alderman, (that is of the merchants gild of the Holy
Trinity,) &c.

William de Esturmy was at this time custos or keeper of the city of

Jiormich, appointed by the King.

About this time Richard Noth, by deed, sans date, released to the

monks of Castleacre, a tenement which he held of them in Lenn, and
his right therein at Road's hill, called also Bcllasis.

II it/iam, the prior of Lenn, with the consent of the priory of Nor-

wich, had granted to the monks of Castleacre, an hoga (a how or hill)

called Beltasis, by the causey of Lenn, to be held of them by the rent

of Od. per ann. to be paid in the church of St. Margaret, of Lenn.

The said Richard also granted to Godfrey Fitz-Godfrey, 80 feet of

land here ; witnesses, Ralph Kelloc, Ralph, son ofRainer de JVirham.

I find also a windmill to be at this place.

At the entrance of Audry causey over the fens, into the isle of Ely,

there was a strong tower erected, called Be/lasis, to defend that pass-

age, and probab.y there was one here, which 1 take to have been on
the right hatid as you turn to enter at the south gate.

That Lynn was a mayor town in the lSth of King John, has been

proved ; but through length of time, want or decay of evidences, the

names of very few mayors are to be met with before the year 1284,

ao. 12th Edicard I. from which year the list is regular and complete.

The first that I have met with, is Robert, son of ' Sunnolf, in adeed,

sans date, which I have here copied, that a convincing proof may be

h ad of it.

Sciauf, &jc. quod ego Simon de Well, clericus, concessi ct quietem

clamavi in p'petaunt Rabo.filio Sunnalfi, majori Lenn. et heredib; ;<

jus qd. habui in ornnib; terris et tenement, quejuerunt Lemarijiiii Blak
in Well, S;c exceptis terris qaas idem Hubert us mihi concessit—fly's

testib; Simoiieji/io Roberti de Lean, GilbertoJi/io Warini?

* Penes Beaup« Bell, Armig. nup.de Beaupre Hall in Out well.
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Sunnolf, who as this deeds testifies, was father of Robert the mayor,

it is probable, might also have been mayor himself, and from him the

flete called Sunnolf& flete seems to take its name. Rob. was a per-

son of considerable estate, and held a manor with messuages, and
lands in Wells, Uo/m, Neu Loiide, Brokene, Henemeth, Hakebec/ie, and
Wisbeche, with all the homages, services, and rents of his demeans,
which he giants by deed, sans date, to Gilbert, son of Warin, his

grandson, to be held of him, paying to him and his heirs 45*. and half

a pound of cumin. To this deed is his seal of green wax, hanging
by a twist of red and white silk,—a spread-eagle with 2 necks, and this

legend round it,

—

Sigillum, Roberti filii Sunnolfi.—The witnesses were
Michael de Belvaco, William Hereward, Adam, son of Seman. This
Robert was undoubtedly one of the first mayors. Gilbert son of
''/ urine, son of Robert, son of Sunnolf, was living in the year 1238, as

the following deed testifies;

Notum sit quod ego Philippusfil. Walteri de Thorp, concessi et dimisi

ml Jirmam Waltero rectori de Grimestun. fratri meo et Gilberlo Jil.

// ariui dc Lenn. messuagiuni Mud in II ell, quod bone, memorie Tlio. de
Blun'ville Norwic. Episc.miliidedit cum marisco qui vocatur Wyke-Fen.
llanc autem concessioncm. fyc. eis feci duraturam a prima septimana
quadrigesime anno incarnationis Dni. millesimo ducentesimo, tricesimo,

octavo, B)C. Hijstestib; Mro. Joh. de Monteacuio, Michae/e de Relvaeo.

To this Gilbert, Walter Suffeld Bishop of Norwich grants all his

land in Welle, by deed, dated at Westacre, 6 of the calends of Mai/,
in the 2d year of his pontificate, ao. 1246

This Gilbert, William de Car/eton, John Costi/u, Andrew, John de St.

Omer, were also mayors in the reign of Henry II f. as seems from old

writings, but s««sdate.

Alexander Ke/lock, mayor, and Richard de Norwich, seneschal (of

I lie Bishop) were witnesses lo a deed of Richard, son of Adam Codlin

of Lenn, sans date, wherein he grants to Richard de Geyton, a certain

piece of land by Sunnolf's Jiete, between the land of Sir Robert de

Scales, and the land in the use of the friars-minors of Lenn, in breadth,

and between the common gutter, and the said flete in length, paying-

yearly to the Bishop of Norwich, and the prior of St. Margaret of
Lenn, \Od. at 4 equal payments, at each payment 3 halfpence to the

Bishop, and id. to the prior. I find this Alexander Kellock admitted
a brother of Trinity gild, in 1248.

Andrew seems to be mayor about 1269.

James de Belvaco, or Beaufoe, was elected mayor in the 56th o.

Henry III. and entered on it, as was customary, on St. Michaelmas
day, 1271. The computus or roll of his expenses, from that clay to

St. Michaelmas following, is still preserved, and from it I have col-

lected the most material occurrences.

To 4 messengers of the King, and Prince Edward, at 4 times,

whilst the King was at Norwich, payed by the mayor, 2s.—To John
the clerk of William de Plumstede, half a mark.— In bread and wine

sent to Sir William de Middleton, on the vigil of St. faith, Ss. Id.—
In wine to Gilbert de Well, a sextary, 7 14</.—In bread and wine to

Sir Roger de Vain, \^d. ob.—To Simon de Startle and Henry de Gcr-

nemutha, for their expenses at London on the King's burial, 20s.

—

7 A sextary was 4 gallons, and contained 4 lagenje or flagons,
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In bread and wine to RichardUrri, (the BisbojV's steward) at Gayioode,

on the vigil of St. Lucy, 18(/. ob.—In wine to Mr. Jeffrey de Depham

l 4tf _In bread and wine to Sir William dr Goldingham ISd. ob.—

In bread and wine to Sir William Bardolf, junior, ]Sd. ob.—and

to Sir Robert Burnett, 18rf. ob. — To Simon Sic/tard for a pipe

(pipa) of wine for the use of Richard Urri, l/. 1.5s.—To Humphrey

the goldsmith, for a gold ring for the King's marshal, 10s.—To Tho-

mas Clerk for his fee, (solido) on the nativity of our lord, 5s.—and

for arrears due in the time of Andrew the mayor, 7s. \0d.—To the

mayor, his fee due then, 7s. \0d.—In wine sent to the prior, a sextary,

l6flL—-To the mayor, a sextary, 14;/.—and to the Lady Seiford, \4d.

—To the official arid dean of Lena, 2 sextaries, 28</.—To Sir John de

St. Omer,&nd t» John Coston, each, two flagons, (lagen.) I4d—To
Sir William de Tyrington, 4 lagen. and an half, \6d.—To Sir R. de

Wyrham a sextary, lfirf.—To Sir William Belet at the house of Robert

de London, in Lean, 2 sextaries, 3s.—To 2 salmons and 2 casks (cadis)

of wine, to Sir Robert Taleshale, and Sir Robert de Monta/t, one mark.

—In 5 salmons sent to the Bishop of Norzvich, at South Elmham, on

Monday before the feast of the purification, 20s.—In bread and wine,

to the Lady Lisle at the steward's house, 24d.—To Thomas Clerk, his

fee at Easter, 5s.—To Sir William de Pakenham a sextary of wine,

not charged.—To one ton (dolio) for the use of Sir John de Vaux,

50^.—To the steward of the Countess of Gloucester and attendants, in

jewels, (jocalib;) 27s. Sd.—To the grooms, (garcionib ;J 3s.—To the

mayor liis fee, <j/.—In 4 salmons to Sir Robert Burnett, at Haesclose,

16s.—To one cade of sturgeon sent to the Bishop at Gaifwode, 14s. on

Saturday after the Annunciation.—To Sir Richard de Boytand, his fee,

30s. He was a judge itinerant.—To 100 bord for the use of Sir Ri-

chard, for his advice against the people of Lincoln, 1 mark,—To Sir

William de Saham (adjudge also) for his advice 40s.—In 12 pieces

garnarii, sent to Sir William Midd/eton, and Sir Richard de Boy/and,

OS. Sd. ob. — To Richard Urri for his services, a tun of white wine,

3 marks and an half. — To the keeping guard in the town whilst

the justices of the King were there, 12(i.—In wine to John de Heng-

ham 10s.

It appears that the mayor's salary at this time was \0l.per aim.

and paid by the chamberlains,

I have also seen a remarkable deed to which this James was witness,

whereby Brother Richard de Sulegrave, Knt. master of the whole order

of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem,6 and all the brethren of the said order,

dwelling at Burton, by common assent and council of the whole chap-

ter, grant to Alan de Kele, burgess of Lenn, his heirs and assigns,

(religious houses, and the Jews being excepted) a certain piece of land

called Lazer Hill, lying by the common wall of the said village, con-

taining? perches and 7 feet in breadth, on the north side, and 1<>

perches and 14 feet on the south side, 5 perches and an half broad on

the east side, (i perches broad in the middle, and 7 on the westside,

&c.— Witnesses, Robert de London, 9 James de Be/vaco, or Beaufoe,

* Eurton Lazers in Leicestershire. 9
1 meet with this Robert, styleo* Dno.

Robo.
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mayor of Lenn, Alexander Kelloch, alderman, Richard Lambert, John
de Lindesey, Edmund de CoIton, &c.

Here we find Robert de London to take place before the mayor.
The seal is of white wax, and the impress a W.
This piece of land I find afterwards in the hands of Rd. Spany. and

of John de Teryngton, in the reign of Richard II. It appears also by
this deed, that the town was walled in 1271.

ST. MARGARET'S CHURCH AND PRIORY.

This church and priory were founded by Herbert Bishop of Norwich,

in the reign of King William II. and dedicated to St. Mary Magda-
len, St. Margaret, and all the maiden saints. In the register of Hoxon
priory, in Suffolk, it appears by the deed and grant of this Bishop,

that the said church and priory were built by him at the request of

the men of the town of Lenn, and to perform this the better, he grant-

ed an indulgence of 40 days pardon to all who should contribute

to it; appointed that all tithes and ecclesiastical dues of the whole

village, should be paid to this church, which he appropriated to the

priory, and had it confirmed by the Pope. Most writers have assert-

ed that he was obliged by the Pope to do this, as an atonement for

his simony, but it does not appear so from this.

On the foundation of the priory Herbert gave them all he had or

possessed, as far as the church of William, son of Stanquin, on the other

side of Stwaldesfeld,' in rents, lands, and men, except Sernan and
his land, and the saltwork which the mother of Seman held

;

2 he like-

wise granted the Saturday mercate and the fair on St. Margaret's day,

all which he gave to his priory of the Holy Trinity of Norwich, to

which convent the priory of Lenne was a cell ; he also gave them the

new mill in Gaywode marsh, with that marsh, the churches of Gay-
wode and Mintling, the priest at Mintling, the tithes of his demeans
at Gaywode, with a villain called Edward, and all his land, also his

saltworks in the said town, except two, and that which Lcofric, son

of Limburgh, held, and the mother of Seman; also the church of
Sedgford, with the tithes, and all that Waller the archdeacon had as

he held it; the church of Thorn/iam, with the tithes and all belong-

ing to it; his land at L'rcinges, with 70 acres of land in Secheford,(\ee

and quit of all service, with the land of Owen of Lakesle.

This being made a ceil to the priory of Norwich that house appoint-

ed a monk of their body, to be prior here at Lyn, who appears to be

responsable to the priory of Noiwich, for the rents and profits he re-

ceived, and seems to be removable at pleasure.

Bishop Turbe granted to this priory the church of IVigenhi/e St.

Genitalis, of the gift of William Giffard Earl of Bucks, whh two parts

of the tithe of North Runglon and Middleton. See there. Reg. Norw.
Bishop Turbe of Norwich confirmed to the monks of Norwich, the

church of St. Margaret, and all their former grants, with the soc, the

men, (and the fair as granted by his predecessor, Herbert) in the reign

* Keg. i. Ecc. Cath. Norw. fol.2S. * Reg. Priorat. Hoxon. pen. Thom.
Gurdon. Armig.
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of Henry II. et quondam grevam, between the 2 bridges : greva, a

place on the sands by the water side.

PRIORS.

William occurs prior in the reign of Richard I. To this William,

Henri/ the prior, and convent of Castleacre, grant totam Hagnelosam,
(Haclose,) or what is now called Haveless Hall, 3 to be held of him by,

the rent of 205. per ami. and all their land in Mynthjng, which is held

of the church of St. Margaret of Lyn, for 20 years, at the rent also of
20s. per arm.

In the beginning of King John's reign, William, prior, and convent
of Norwich, granted to John de Grey Bishop of Norwich, the fair of
Eyn, the Saturday niercate, and all the pleas and profits whatsoever

which they held, by virtue of a lay fee, with a messuage near the cha-

pel of St. Nicholas to the west, and a messuage near Siujlete bridge,

with all their salt pits in the villages of Li/n and Geywode, and the toll

which they held there, in exchange for the manor of Cress. Magna, and
Sedgford in Norfolk.* Witnesses, Mr. William de Lean, Mr. Jeffrey

de Derharn, Mr. Robert de Tywe, 8tc. sans date, about the 7th of King
John.

This Bishop confirmed to the monks of Noneich, the church of St.

Margaret, with the chapel of St. James and St. Nicholas, and the

church of MintHiig, and all the tithes of his demean lands at Gaywode,
except those that belonged to the church of St. Faith of Gaywode,
dated nth Kal. April, Anno Pontif. 5°. witnesses, Master William de

Lenne, Master Robert de Gloucestre, and Alan de Grey. 5

Adam de Schipdam called late prior in 1285.

1309, John de Bromhotm, occurs prior : quere, if not of Norwich f

John de Stratton, prior, had a license from the Bishop of Norwich,

to take confessions in the town and deanery of Lynn, and to absolve

and to enjoin penance, dated at Norwich lllh Kal. March, 1325.

/( illiam, prior of Lenn, grants by deed to William and Henry, sou

of Richard, son of Turiif, one shop in the fair of St. Margaret, which
was between the shop of Richard, son of Edward, and John, son of
Peter, to be held of the church of St. Margaret freely , &c. paying 1 Id.

per ami ; sealed with the seal of St. Margaret, sans date.

In the (jth of Richard II. in 1382, Henry Spencer Bishop of Nor-
wich aliened to the prior a piece of land in Gai/zvode, called Ri/field,

and 50/. of land in Thornham, Thorney, Hilderston, North Ehnham
and B/ofie/d.

Ralph de Marham occurs prior in 1378, and 1387.

Frater Alexander, A*. 4 Richard II. quere, if not of Norwich ?

John de Carleton occurs in 1397, and Walter Ornesby in the said

year.

Richard de Fohham occurs in 1398 and 1399, in his computus
to the prior of Norwich, from the feast of St. Michael, in the 22d of

Richard II.

1403, John Elys.

3 Reg. Castl. s Reg. Ecc. Cath. Norvf. fol. 36.
* Reg. 1 Ecc. Cath. Norw. fol. 1%.
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In 142(5, the temporalities of this priory in St. Margaret's parish, in

rent, were taxed at ol. 6s. 8d.

In 142(5, the prior charged for temporalities here at 5/. 6s. 8d. and
depending, with St. Margaret's church, the chapel of St. Nicholas and
St. James's, on Norwich priory, was exempt from the archdeacon's

visitation and jurisdiction, belonging to the Bishop ; and for their tem-
poralities and spiritualities were taxed at ?/. 16s. in 1428.

1430, Master John de Derham, S. T. P.

Thomas Heveryngham occurs in the l6thof Henri/ VI. 1437 ; quere,

if not 1422?
John Fornsete, brother or friar, 1437, in the 16th of Henri/, and in

the first year of John Heveryngland, prior; his compotus or accounts

from the feast of St. Michael, in the 1 6th of Henri/ VI. (to the prior

of Norwich, John Heveryngland) to the said feast in the 17th of that

King stand thus

:

In remains of the last year 3/. 5s. Ad.—received in rent at Lyn 4/.

—in rent alGeyzcode 1 Is. 11 d.—in Myntlyng rents ]/. 2s. 3d.—in Hys-
lington rent 4s. Qd.— in a pension of the church ofGeyzcode 3l. 6s. Sd.

—in a pension of the prioress of Blacborgh 6s. Sd.6—of a farm of lands

and houses at Lenn 7 1. 19s. 4d.—of lands and houses at Geyzcode Si. 19s.

—of a farm of land at Wells 20 comb of oats—of a farm in Wigenhale
lis.—of the manor of Ilaveclose 61.—by (focalibus) fewell sold there

l/. 9?.—of tithes in Myntlyng 12s.—in oblatia and obventions of St.

Margaret's church 44/.—in ditto of St. Nicholas chapel 10/. 10s. Sd.

ob.—ditto of St. James's chapel 13/. Qs. 6d.—in tithes 60/. 12s. 3d.—
in legacies of the deed ll. lis. \0d.~ in mortuaries 5s. Id.— in masses
and dc cc/lo (fixed) 61. ~s. Id.—in oblation at the images in the church
and the chapeli 31. 2s. ob.— in wax sold 4/.—of the monks (defratri-

Ims) pro quarta parte canouica 2s. 6d.—of the boarders 61. 17s. 6d.—
in exit donius Is. 3d.—Total 190/. 7s. 1 \d.

In rent paid to the Bishop of Norzcich, with a fine, suit of his courts,

&c. !/. 10s.

—

ditto paid to the prior of Castle ]/.

—

ditto the prior of
Mountjoy 6s. 6d.—rent to the Lord Nevil 2/. Os. Id. ob.—ditto to ihe

abbot of Saittree Is.—ditto to John Drezv Is.—to suit of the King's

court Is.—in a pension to the chapel of Myntlyng .'!/. 6s. 8d.— in sti-

pends to 3 priests 3l. and 5s. ex gratia—in stipend to 2 clerks 5l. 6s.

Sd.— in wine for the church and hospitalib; 2/. 14s. 3d.— in oyl ISs.

7'/.— in other expenses in the church and chapels 3/. 14s. ~d.—in 32
quarters and 6 bushels of wheat ~l. 15s. Sd.—in 52 quarters of malt ~l.

2s. Qd.— in 53 doliis of beer 3l. 9s. Id.— in flesh and lish 1 1/. 16s. .'»</.

ob.—in salt and spices 1/. 2s. gd.—in provisions at market 28/. 4s. \d.

ob.— in focalib; and carriage 8/. 8s. Id. ob.—in servants wages ll. 6s.

6d.— in cloth for the servants livery 3/. Os. lOd.— in the prior's expen-
ses 1/. 18s. Ad.—in a horse that was bought 2/. Is. 8<7.—in shoeing the

horses 17s. 10<f.—in bran, oats and bread lis. Sd.— in repairs of the

cellarer, 8tc. 3s. 11</.—in repairs of the houses within the priory 10/.

4s. Sd.—in building a new house in Stonegate ]{)/. 6s. 8d.— in repair of

the pavement in town 6s. 6d.— in repairs at Haveclose 8s. \0d.—in li-

nen for the napery ]/. 7s. Sd.—in brass vessels for the kitchen 1/. 10s.

—in one garnish of pewter vessel 13s. Ad.— in an 100 of tallow can-
dles 12s. 6d.— in the prior's pension 3l. 6s. 8d.—in the cellarer's pen-

* Of Blacb. priory fora portion of the tithes of the Lord Scales land in Middlcton,
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sion 13/. 6s. 8d.—in the chamberlain's and pitancier's pension l/.

6s. 8d.—in a pension to a scholar 14s.—in gifts to brother John Fol-

sham for his acts 13s. Ad.—in a moiety and fourth part of a tenth to

the King 67. 7s. 1 \d. ob.—in a contribution laid on then for the sub-

sidy to the siege oi'Ca/ais, in collecting the tenths and installing of the

prior 4/. 5s. 3d. ob.—in necessary expenses and divers officers ]/. 3s.

lid. ob.—in small and foreign expenses, &c. at divers feasts 4/. 3s.

5d.—in gifts, rewards or presents given by the convent 1/. 9«- 10rf. ob.

—in oblations for the couvent on the feast of the Trinity 61. 12s.— to

the servants or Serjeants at the said feast l/. 2s. 10«.— to the monks
carriage 2/. lGs. 5d. oL— in gifts to them l/. 8s.—at our first coming
to Lenn with 2 brother monks 10s. id. and in carriage of cloaths and

books,—on the day of this compotus or account 3s. Ad.—Total ex-

penses 196/. 8s.

In 19th of Henry VI. offerings to the images were 52s. 3d. A*. 1440.

In 1447, the offerings to the image were 30s. 4d. ob.

In 1448, it appears here was a prior, a cellarer, a pittancier, and a ca-

merarius, or chamberlain.

Nicholas Bardeney occurs prior A°. 4th of Henry VII.

In 1403, John Ellis occurs prior.

In 1509, and 1517, George Elyngham, prior.

George Elyngham in the 1st of Henry VIII. accounted of 24/. 10s.

received of the offerings of the parishioners, on the principal feast days,

massesofrequiem, churchings, weddings and holy bread—6/. 4s. in the

same account, from St. Nicholas chape), and 2/. 6s. Qd. for that of St.

James's chapel—21/. 8s. for the personal tithes of the whole town

—

SOs. for legacies—6s. Qd. taken out of the boxes at the images of Saints,

in the church and chapels, including the chapel of St. Mary at the

bridge— 16/. 10s. for the profits and offerings of the chapel of the Vir-

gin Mary at the mount

—

3l. Os. Ad. for the offerings of the good cross

in Si. Margaret's churchyard— 18s. for mortuaries sold—40s. for cer-

teyns, or annual masses, including the certeyn or annual stipend of the

gild of the Holy Trinity.

Edmund Norwich occurs prior : by the compotus of his, from St.

Michael 1535, to St. Michael 1536, I find received in rent of a house

at Lynn 61. 12s. \0d.— rent in Barvsey and Gaywode 14s.—rent of land

on this side and beyond Geywood bridge 8/. Ss. Ad.—rent of Gutwell

and Wet. 5s. 6d.—for Hac/use manor 12/.—rent in Mynt/ing SOs. (said

tobedetained by Thomas Thursby)—in Wigenhale 18s.—rector of Gey-

wode's pension 66s. Sd.—prioress of Blackburgh 6s.—received of the

oblations of St. Margaret's church, on the principal feasts and masses

for the dead, and of the guilds, with the holy-bread 14/. 5s. Ad.—of St.

Nicholas's chapel for oblations, &c. 4/.—of St. James's chapel, ditto

3/. 4s. and for personal tithes of the whole village of Lenn 23/.—ex-

pended to the King's baylif for rent of land in Lenn and Gaywode and

Mynt/yn 43s.— to the bayliff of the hundred of Freebridge \°d.—to

the prior of Cast/eacre 20s.—in bread and corn 8/.— in malt 9/.—in

provision bought at the market 24/. 7s. A\d.—in two barrels of white

herrings 24s.— in 3 cadis of red herrings 20s.— in candle of tallow 13s.

Ad.— in bread to celebrate 10s. and in wine SOs.—to barbers and laun-

dresses 18s.—in wages to several 9/. 18s.— to a stipendiary chaplain

13/. 13s. Ad.—pension to the prior of Noncich nothing, on account of

the poverty of the cell— to the prior of Lyn nothing, on the same ac-

VOL. VIII. 3 S
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count—to the treasurer l6t?.—in fuel bought 405.—in wax bought49*.
lid.—in repairing a tenement in Lathe-street 4/.—in making a lode
called Mayde lode, at the command of the King's lord chief justice
23/.—the King's tenths 6/. 13s. Ad.—in carriage of the monks 6s. Bd.
—in the visitation of the priory 40s.—in servants livery 3/.—in parch-
ment and writing of the compotus 20J. on the day of the compotus
3s. 4d.

In Henry the Third's reign William de Lewis gave to this priory 12
acres of his land in Wigenhale, for his own soul, that of Maud his wife,

and Godfrey his son and heir, s. d.; witnesses, William de Sarcell, Wal-
ter de Capravill.

1509, Out of the boxes (pyxidib;) of all the Saints in the church of
St. Margaret, St. Nicholas, and St. James's chapel, and that of St.
Mary at the bridge 6s. 4d.

In the 19th of Edward III. Sir John de Wylton, Knt. conveyed by
fine the advowson of a chantry here to John de Muupinzoun in this

church, with 2 messuages and lands.

John de Grey Bishop of Oxford, in the fifth year of his consecra-
tion, confirmed the charters of his predecessors to the prior and con-
vent of Norwich : at which time they released to him all their right in

the profits of the fairs of Lynn and Gaywode, and the Saturday mar-
ket at Lynn, and all their salt pans, lands, rents, houses and lay fees,

which belonged to the priory of Lynn, for which he gave them, in ex-
change, all his right in the manor of Sechesford, and the manor of
Great Cressingham ; except the advowson and the service ofthe knight's
fees there, reserving to himself and successours the same authority that
they had in the other manors of the monks.

This priory was on the south side of St. Margaret's church (built

and founded also by Herbert) and appointed by him as a cell to his

new monastery, founded alNorwich, in his cathedral, of the Benedic-
tine order, and endowed by him with that church, &c. and the manor
of this town, &c.

After the dissolution of it, it was partly pulled down, to enlarge the
churchyard : part of it is still standing, as may be observed, and the
lane adjoining retains the name of the Priory Lane.
The monks of Saint Margaret and the Holy Trinity growing wealthy

and powerful, beyond the design of the founder, John Grey, Bishop
of Norwich, in his fourth year, to recover the interest and power in
this town which his predecessors had, made an exchange with the pri-
ory of Norwich, to whom this cell belonged, for other lands belonging
to his see.

John de Grey Bishop of Norwich, by deed dated on the same day
and year with the exchange of lands between him and the prior and
convent of Norwich, appropriated the church of St. Margaret to the
convent of Norwich, viz.

OMNIB; sancta ecclesm matris filijs, Johannis Dej gratia Norwi-
censis episcopus, salutem: Noverit. universitus veslra nos divin/c pietutis in-

tuitu concessisse, et p'senti chartu com/ir/nasse dilectis/i/iis nostris Moua-
chit Norwic.ecclesiam St<c. Margareta de Lean, cum omnib; spirit ualib;

ud earn pertinenlib; tam in decimis, quam in oblationib; et allijs omnib;

7 Monast, Angl. 4. 545.
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ebventionib; spirit ualib; cum cape/lis suis, scil. St. Jacobi et St. Nicolaj*

inproprios usus in perpetuum possidendam, fyc. Et tcclesiam de Mint-
Zing, cum omnib; ad earn peiiinentib; et omnes dccimas de dominio ilostro

de Gaywood, prater Mas quce ad ecclesiam Stic. Fidis de Gayzsood per-
tinent, ita ut faciant in prccdictis ecc/esijs et cupellis ministrari compe-

tenterp. capetlanos suos,p. rationabi/i vuluntate sua amovendos et admit-

tendos, et ita qd. niilli, nisi soli episcopo in curia sua propria si vo/uerit

and usus suos (siculi in atijs manerijs suis habet) liceat infra parochias
p'dictar. ecdesiarum de Lenn et Mintling, capellam aliquam prater au-
thoritutem episcopa/em, 6; consensum prioris et conventus, monaclior. et

si qua. constructa fuerit in proprios usus cedat monaclior urn.

The church of' St. Margaret was built, probably, on the site of some
old church there, but whether that old church was also dedicated to

St. Margaret is not certain.

An order from the mayor, &c. A". S6 Henry VI. to build the bell-

tower of St. Margaret's church.
Bishop Turbe enjoined the clergy not to receive in his church, any

mariners, or any who came to the port of Lyn, or to receive or demand
any benefit, or gift of them, or to afford them burial, that the church
of St. Margaret might suffer thereby, which church was founded by
Bishop Herbert, of holy memory, for this end especially, that all apply-

ing and coming to the port of Lyn by sea, pay obedience to the Q aid

church, and the offices and duties of Christianity.

In 1506, the Bishop of Norwich interdicted this church, because the

inhabitants were not obedient to some of his orders, and the quire only

was permitted to have service in it, and baptism to be performed.

By a bull of Pope Innocent, all persons drowned between St. Ed-
mund's point and Stap/ewere, were enjoined to be buried in the church-
yard of the monks of Norwich, at Lenn, that is in this churchyard.

The church was valued at 106 marks.

In the 35th of Edward III. a patent was granted to enlarge St. Mar-
garet's churchyard.

St. Erasmus altar was in this church.

In the 8th of Henry IV. a patent was granted to found St. Marga-
ret's gild.

In the IQth of Henry IV. a patent for establishing the aldermen,

scabins, and brethren of the great gild of merchants or fraternity of

the Holy Trinity in this church.

In the Kith of Richard II. license was granted for 5 messuages, 1

key, 11/. 6f. Sd. rent, and a ferry boat.

In the 26th of Henry VI. license for a messuage and land in Lenn.
In the gth of Henry IV. there was a patent of license to found a

chantry here : quere, if not Thoresby.

In 1(577, return of a commission to place the organ ;— 1G97, an or-

der to remove it.

In l6'24, the Bishop consecrated a piece of ground, added to the

churchyard.

The impropriation of this church beini; purchased (as was said be-

fore) by the corporation of Lynn, from the bishopiick of NoPWtch, at

the general dissolution of the monasteries, there is now no revenue be-

longing to it, save only some few annuities which are applied to the

repairs thereof, and are as follows :
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It is not beyond memory, that before the Restoration, and for some
time after, I observed the time and space in preaching the sermon

was generally conformable, and directed by the hour-glass, set up in

most churches in England, in an iron frame for that purpose ; accor-

dingly a very fine one here was had from Holland, which cost xviiis.

as appears in the church-wardens accounts, ao. l(J6l ; but this, and
the use of it, are now every where laid aside, and I wish that machine
was not by some people more regarded and taken notice of than the

minister's precepts and discourse, according to that of the prophet
Amos, 8 and 5, saying, " When will the new moon be gone that we
" my sell corn, and the sabbath, that we may set forth wheat., &c." as
thinking the time too long ere the glass was run out.

Having said thus much with respect to this great parochial church
in particular, I come now to those monumental inscriptons and
funeral epitaphs, which were extant in and about the quire, side isles

and chapels, ao. 1725. Notwithstanding, I cannot but regret the loss

of so many beautiful, rich, and costly portraitures in brass fixed here
upon the graves and tombstones of our ancestors, in order to perpetuate
their memories to posterity, which have been so impiously and sacri-

legiously torn away and defaced, of which, some few now only remain,
not unworthy the observation of the curious, for exquisite and rare

workmanship of fine engraven figures, and other decorations delineated

thereupon, and those only but five in number.
. And I cannot omit taking notice of one remarkable article which I

meet with in the church-wardens account for the year 1645, where it

is thus inserted, viz. " Item to William King for defacing supersti-
" tious epitaphs, 5s." Too great a reward for so bad a service.

THE CHARNELL HALL.

On the north side of the churchyard stands an ancient pile, a
chapel, adjoining to the west end of the north isle of the old church
of St. Margaret; the upper part of this pile was a chapel, and the

lower part a charnel-house, where the bones take out, on the digging
of the many graves, were deposited. Every abbey and priory seems
to have had one belonging to them, and a chapel over it, as at Nor-
zcich, Sec. ; the upper part or chapel was lurned, at the Dissolution,

into a free school, and so continues. Quere, if not St. John's chapel ?

probably that mentioned in Sir William Santre the priest's case,

parson of St. Margaret's, who was condemned in the visitation of
Archbishop Arundel, A". 2 Henry IV. and a special writ made for his

burning, in the parliament of the 3d of that King.
On an inquisition taken in the 3d of Elizabeth, by certain commis-

sioners (see in Trinity guild) the jury present, that there was a charnel-

house in St. Margaret's churchyard, which is now a school-house
;

the founders thereof were Thomas Thursl/ye, Walter Coney, and
Loeke, merchants of the said town, but to what use it was founded
they knew not; to which there belonged one bell, taken down bv the
mayor, since the death of Henri/ VIII. in what year they knew not ;

and that there did belong to the charnel-house, certain lands and
tenements lying and being in King's Lynn, IVigenhule St. Man/, and
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Gaywood, a the tenure of divers men, whose names they knew not,

to the value of 10/. per ami.

TRINITY CHAPEL IN ST. MARGARET'S

CHURCH.

Oa the north side of the chancel of St. Margaret's church is the

chapel of the Holy Trinity, belonging to the gild or fraternity of the

Holt/ Trinity.

Emma, late wife of Robert Russel of Thorp, in her pure widowhood,
gives and grants to Martin, son of Roger de Thorp, and his heirs,

three shillings rent, which she and her ancestors used to have of the

Guldha/le of Lenn, with all the rights, power, and liberty, any ways
due from the said tenement, or tenants thereof ; witnesses, Sir John
Carpel, Sir Adam Talbot, Knights, Hugh de Schuldham, Hubert
Hakun, of the same, (8tc. sans date,) John de Nova Aula in. Fyncham,
Walter Godsyl of the same.

In the quire of St. Margaret's, on the north side of the most easterly

window, Heydon, impaled, with Peyton, sable, a cross engrailed, or.

On the windows over against it, on the south side of the quire, many
more coats quartered ; in the south isle, the most easterly window
argent, two chevronels, sable, on a canton of 1st, an annulet of 3d.

In the north isle, most easterly, a stone in brass work, and portraiture

of Walter Cony, and Joan his wife. A stone more north of Attelalh,

all brassed over.

King Edward I. in his 33d year, granted this town a patent for a
gild, (Trinity gild) of merchants.

In the 35th of Edward III. there was a patent for a cemetery or

churchyard here. Pat. 3.M. 14.

In a plea against the burgesses of Law, temp. Edward III. for mer-
chandises, imbraciandis, the jury s;iy that King John, by his letters

patents, gave to that burgh, divers liberties, in which is granted them
a certain guild of merchants, (viz. Trinity gild,) which liberties, the

present King (Edward III.) has confirmed, and say that from the
time of that grant and confirmation of the same, they have bought
and sold these merchandises, mill-stones and marbles, for altars and
gravestones, as often as they were brought to the said village, by two
men of the gild aforesaid, called skivcyns } and they further say, that

every merchant, as well in the town as without, who is willing to buy
any such merchandises, may buy them freely and quietly. Pitta

Pusch. Term. ao. 38 Ed. III.

Thomas Bishop of Ely gives and grants license to Richard Salis-

bury, Robert Hamond, Henry Wright, John Smyth, and William

Andrew, capellanes, that they may give and assign two messuages,

with the appurtenances which were held of him, and of his tee, to

Henry Thorcsby, alderman, Simon Pigot, Richard Cosyttg, Thomas
Beitet, and William Pilton, custodes or scabins, and to the brethren

of the fraternity or gild of merchants, of the Holy Trinity of Linn
Ephcopi. Dated die sabbati, before the feast of St. Faith the Virgin,

'iolh of Henry VI.
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In the 26th of Henry VI. Henry Thorisby, alderman, and the keep-

era and scaburnes and brethren of the fraternity or merchants gyldof

the Holy Trinity of Lynn Bishop, purchased ot Sir IhomasScale, and

Imania his wife? and HU/iam Godend, by fine then levied the mdl

called State mill in So«fA Lt/kh. Jtn. Norf. 26 Hew, VI. i.. 2,

IrAh'e 26th of He»^ VI. this guild had a patent for a messuage and

7 acres of meadow in South Lynn.

ST. NICHOLAS'S CHAPEL.

of Norwich cathedral, with all its profits. At its consecration it was

debarred (as a chapel to St. Margaret of the rites of baptism and mar-

riage, to witness its dependency on St. Margaret's, the mother church

;

but the parishioners, about 25 years after its consecration, attempting

to make it a parochial church, occasioned the successour of the foun-

der, Bishop John dt Oxford, solemnly to decree, that it should be a

chapel only, dependant absolutely on the church or bt. Margaret.

However, the same humour still prevailed, and one ot the chaplains

officiating herein, procured a license from the Pope, that it might en-

joy the rite of baptism, which bull was recalled at the instance ot the

Bishop, and the prior and convent of Norwich.

In 160<J was the last effort to make it parochial and independent,

but on an hearing in the consistory court at Norwich, it appearing by

depositions, that all the inhabitants within the limits or St. Nicholas s

chapel, though they received the sacrament or communion there, yet

paid their personal tithes and offerings to the farmers of the rectory

(or dissolved priory) of St. Margaret, and though persons were buried

at St. Nicholas, yet none were baptized or married there, without spe-

cial license or dispensation, and that there was no tont in the chapel,

and that from its foundation, to the priory's dissolution, it was served

by a monk of the priory of St. Margaret, assigned by the prior, and

afterwards served by a curate ; it was over-ruled.

ST. NICHOLAS'S CHAPEL AND ST. GEORGE'S

GILD.

In the mayoraltry of Jeffrey Talb, 1374, the Pope's bull was granted

to build this chapel.

In this chapel was the guild of St. George:—to this guild UKjarora

report, in the 3d of Elizabeth, that there appertained a hall, called bt.

George's Hall, with house and buildings thereunto annexed, with cer-

tain tenements, cellers, eu.tilagesand gardens to the same belonging,

lying, and being in king's Lynn aforesaid, in the tenure of the mayor

and brethren of the said town, to the yearly value oi 40s. Item, there

did belong to the said guild 16 acres of pasture in Utgenha/e, bt.

Peter's, late in the tenure of William Fas, to the yearly value ol 40s.

—Item, more in Wigenhak, St. Mary's, 1C acres and an hall ot pasture
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in the tenure of Thomas Fenne, to the value of 30s. by the year.

—

Item,

there belongs to this chapel a great bell containing by estimation 20
hundred weight.

—

Item, there doth belong to the said chapel certain

houses, lands, tenements, and pastures lying and being in the said town
of Kings Lynn and Gaywood ; to the yearly rent of til. 6s. 8d. in whose
tenure we know not, nor to what use they were given.

That this chapel was an ancient one, appears by King Johns appro-

priating St. Margaret's church with this chapel, to the monks of the

cathedral of Norwich.—An ancient deed, sans date, (perhaps before

this,) was executed in it, (a practice highly ancient.)

Ego Lemarus de IVa/pole, et Beatrix uxor mea, dedimus et concessi-

77ius priori dc Lewis et conventui suo, Sjc. et ad hanc venditionem; jirmi-

ter et inconcusse tenendum et contra natos et non natos warrantizandum,

prima in ecclesia St. Nicholai dc Lenna in manu Herberti de Helingeat

ajjidamus, et postea in camiterio St. Jacobi de Acre,3
sup. quatuor Eva?i-

geliajuravimus.

This guild of St. George was confirmed (in the first of Edward IV.)

or founded, and had then the King's patent for it. First of Edw. IV.

part 5 M. 17- The hall is in Chequer-street.

King Henry IV. on the 3d of February, in his 7th year, gives to

Thomas Lathe, Esq. and Alice his wife, and their heirs, one messuage

and 6 cottages, here in Lynn, formerly William Hanwyks, given by
him to the fraternity of St. George, in the church of St. Nicholas, and
forfeited. Pat. 7 Hen. IV. p. 2. M. 3.

St. George's guild had 7 acres of land in Sadlcbow, held of Sir

Thomas Bedingfeld, lord of Seche, in the reign of Henry VIII. Evid.

Bedingf.
Of St. Andrew's guild here, (quere.)

John Alcock Bishop of Ely, June 3, 1490, granted 40 days pardon

or indulgence, to all the brethren and sisters of the guild of St. Ethel-

dreda in St. Nicholas's chapel of I,ynn, at the altar of St. Etheldreda,

the most holy Virgin, there founded, and to all who should hear mass,

at the said altar, and to all who said quinquies before the said altar,

the Lord's Prayer, and the Salutation quinquies. Reg. Ale. Ep. EL

CURATES.

Matthias Swallow, curate, named by the dean and chapter of Nor-
wich, under their seal, January 3, 1628.

Nicholas Toll, A. M. admitted curate, 1657, December 14.

Nicholas Price occurs, 1621.

William Falkener, D. D. died April Q, 1682.

Mr. Ki/leingbeck succeeded him, of St. Nicholas's chapel.

John Arrowsmith, one of the assembly of divines, 1643
;
quere, if

curate i

John Juggard, S. T. B. died November 1 1, 1702.

Thomas J'ish, rector of Slave/y in Yorkshire, and of Ringslead St.

Peter's, No?folk.

II illiam Falkener, D. D. preacher here, published Christian Loyalty,

* Castleacre.
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or a Discourse to prove the King's supremacy in ecclesiastical affairs :

printed at London, 1684. -,'«.« • j

And a Vindication of Liturgies, or set Forms of Prayer : printed at

London, 1G80.

Henry IV. by his letters patents, gave and granted license lo John

Brandon, Bartholomew Sistern, and John Snailwell of Lenne Episcopi,

that they might make, found, and establish to the honour of God, and

the "loiious Martyr St. George, a certain fraternity, brotherhood, and

perpetual guild of themselves and others, who out of their devotion

were willing to be of the said fraternity and guild : and that brothers

and sisters of the fraternity and guild, for the time being, might choose

make and ordain one alderman, and four custades of the said fraternity

and guild, yearly, for the good and profit of the same, and out of the

brethren of the said fraternity and guild : and that the said alderman

and custodes, and their successours,by the names of the aldermen and

custodes of the said guild, should have power, and be able lo take, re-

ceive and hold any lands, tenements, rents, and possessions whatso-

ever, or should be by any ways or means granted to them, and to do

in all other respects, &c. and to act as the rest of his liege subjects, or

persons do, and have power, and are enabled to act.

And further the said King, out of his abundant grace, granted and

o-ave license, by his said letters patent, for himself and his heirs, to

The aforesaid alderman and custodes, and their successours,for the tune

bein<", that they might receive and hold to themselves and their succes-

sours for ever, and purchase of John March all the right that Richard

Waterden had therein of all that tenement, with a kay adjoining, with

all its buildings and appertenances in Lain aforesaid, which belonged

to Robert Baylhj, which tenement is in the street called Le Cheker,

between the tenement formerly of John de Couteshak and the heirs of

the late William Butering, now of William Hundredpound, and the

heirs of the late John Wyntworth, on the south part, the tenement for-

merly of Nicholas Szcerdeston, late of John Wyghton, wherein Walter

Tudcnham now dwells, and extends itself in length from the common

way towards the west, to the tenement formerly of Domimck Baude,

afterwards of Richard Denue, lately of John Greene, clerk, then ot

Thomas Botekesham to the east. And the aforesaid kay lies opposite

to the said tenement, in breadth, between the kay formerly ot the

aforesaid John Couteshak, lately of the aforesaid John Wmtworth, to

the south, and the common lane (venellam) called Lorne/ane, on the

north, and extends itself from the common way to the east, to the

great bank (ripam) of Lenne to the west, as well for the maintenance

of one or two chaplains, as to pray for the good ea tate ot ihe King and

his most beloved consort Joan, Queen of England, as long as they

lived and for their souls after their deaths, and tor the souls ot his most

beloved lord and father, and mother deceased, as also tor the good

state of all and singular the brothers and sisters ot the fraternity and

guild aforesaid, according to the will and ordinance ot the aforesaid

alderman, the custodes, and their successors.

Richard Waterden demised, quitclaimed, ana confirmed all the

aforesaid premises, to John Murycll, alderman ot the aforesaid guild,

llcnru Marchall, Thomas Bryan, John Adams and Simon Scotland,

the custodes, and to the rest of the brethren, 8tc. and their successors

for ever, all the aforesaid tenement with the kay opposite to it, with

VOL. VIII. 3 *
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all the edifices and appertenances which were Robert Bayl/y's, and
all his light, See. which he had therein, to have and to hold the same,
&c.

John Spicer, mayor, Thomas Ilunte, alderman of the great guild of
the Holy Trinity; witness, Thomas Thoresby, John Parmenter, William
Spin-, John Brightyeve, Phil*. Frank, burgesses of Lenn, &.c. Dat.
apud Lenne, £pa

. 20 June, in the first of Henry VI.

Thomas Lathe, Esq. and Alice his wife, gave a messuage and 6 cot-

tages to the guild of St. George, in St. Nicholas, which he had by a
grant of King Henry IV. February 13, A". 7°. formerly William
Haunkeyn's.

In the 7 th of Henri/ V. John Muriel, alderman ; Henry Smith, Tho-
mas Bryan, Henry Lombe and Thomas Creton, then custodes.

In the 18th of Henry VIII. William Serveys, Edward Baker, John
Dowty and John Scales, scabini of St. George's gild.

King Edward VI. when he granted, the 21st of May, in his 2d vear,

and Thomas Leyton, alderman, to the mayor and burgesses, the lands,

tenements, &c. belonging to the guild of the Holy Trinity, granted
also to the mayor, &c. one capital messuage, or hall, called St. Gcorge's-
hall, with the houses, &c. thereto annexed ; viz. a cellar, pantry,
kitchen, also a tenement on the south side of the said hall in the te-

nure of John Fragis, one tenement, with a camera (warehouse) by
the garden there, on the south side, in the tenure of Thomas Taylor,

one storehouse with chambers over it, in the tenure of fVil/iarn Moic the,

one curtilage by the port there, in the tenure of Robert Palmer,
one storehouse in the tenure of Edward Baker, one storehouse in the

tenure of Thomas Waters, one in the tenure of William Baxter, one
tenement called Fe LynitcsJiy, in the tenure of Robert Mowthe, one gar-
den in the tenure of Richard Sanderson, one piece of land for the lay-

ing coals on, in the tenure of Robert Mowthe, and one parcel of land,

or garden, in the tenure of the said Robert Mowthe, lying and being
in Lynn ; one piece of meadow, containing 7 acres, lying at Germin's
Bridge, in the parish of Wigenhale, in a meadow there, called Sadle-
boze, late in the tenure of Thomas Feryour, one parcel of land lying in

Seche, in the tenure of Thomas Springold, late parcel of the lands, pos-
sessions, &c. of the gild of St. George the Martyr, in Fynn ; and all

other lands, tenements, &c. belonging to the gild of St. George : also

all the stock of mill-stones, amounting to the value of SO/, late parcel
of the goods of the guilds of the Holy Trinity and St. George.
Edward the VI. by the grace of God, &c. whereas certain lands and

tenements and other hereditaments, lying in our burgh of Lenn Regis,
South Fynne, Hardewyk, Gaywood, Sechehilhe, Middleton, JVeslwinch,

Snetisham, Shernborn, Eaton, (or Gayton,) and Inga/destorp, in the
county of Norfolk, and certain lands and tenements lying in Brandon
Ferry, in Suffolk, which amount to the yearly value of 32/. 12s. 1 lr/.»

besides all reprises, were formerly given and granted to the alderman,
custodes, or scabins, and the brethren of the merchants gild of the

Holy Trinity in Lenn Regis aforesaid, and to their successours. And
whereas other lands and tenements lying in Lenn Regis aforesaid,

U iggenhale, St. Germans and Seche, in the said county of Norfolk,

s It is to be noted that all the lands, of St. George, granted also in the same
tenements, See, belonging also to the gild grant, are here included in this sum.
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were formerly given and granted to the alderman, cuslodes, and bre-

thren of the gild of St. George the Martyr in Lenn aforesaid, and to

their successours, which amount to the yearly value of 5l. 3s. &d. all

and singular whereof came to us and are in our keeping by virtue of
an act of parliament made at Westminster, 4th of November, in the 1st

year of our reign, and whereas the rents and profits of the same were
formerly laid out in defending the breaches of the sea, repairing of

banks, walls, fletes and water courses, &c. in Lean aforesaid, without

which the said village could not be kept and preserved against the vio-

lence of the sea ; we therefore, considering and having regard to the

good state and defence of the said village, out of our good will, and by
the advice, &c. of our most beloved uncle, Edward Duke of Somerset,

&c. and our other counsellors, have given and granted to the mayor
and burgesses of Lenn aforesaid, out of the aforesaid lands, tenements,

&c. two messuages, one water mill, 241 acres and 2 roods of arable

land, 6 acres and 1 rood of meadow inclosed, and 46 acres of pasture

inclosed, lying and being in the villages and fields of Snetisham, In-
galdestorp, Eaton, and Shernborn, now, or late in the tenure of Wil-
liam Overend, one messuage, called the Chequer, with 2 acres of land

thereto belonging, and another messuage called Pepers, with 2 acres

thereunto adjoining, 120 acres of arable land, 3 acres of pasture, and
the liberty of a fold for 340 sheep, and the rent of 21(7. per ann. in

Brandon Ferry aforesaid, in the tenure of John Atmere. Also one
tenement now, or lately in the tenure of William Bollon, two tene-

ments in the tenure of John Salter, one tenement, now or lately in the

tenure of Thomas Wyer, one tenement, now or lately in the tenure of
Thomas Wilde, one tenement, now or lately in the tenure of John
Standfast, one tenement, &c. in the tenure of John Shoemaker, one
tenement, &c. in the tenure of James Mayner, one pasture in the te-

nure of John Waters, one messuage, or inn, called the White Harte,
&c. in the tenure of Thomas Mese, one tenement in the tenure of
Edward Baker, one tenement in the tenure of Richard Norman, one
tenement in the tenure of Richard Newgate, one tenement in the tenure

of Beatrice Jsloppe, one tenement in the tenure of Joan Wilson, diverse

tenements in the tenure of George Felton, two tenements in the tenure

of James - -
, one tenement in the tenure of Robert B/eisby

one tenement in the tenure of Echcard Newton, one tenement in the
tenure of Edward Irishman, one tenement in the tenure of the mayor
and burgesses, 2 tenements in the tenure of William Mauderson, one
tenement in the tenure of- - - - - Jareth, one tenement in the tenure
of Alan Newlon, one tenement in the tenure of Coke, one
tenement in the tenure of John Harte, one tenement in the tenure
of Nicholas Verier, one tenement in the tenure of Franc. Boldcn, one
tenement in the tenure of John Cragge, one garden in the tenure of
John Wrenche, one tenement in the tenure of Corne/iui Andrianson,
one messuage, called he Gui/d-Iiall, in the tenure of the mayor and
burgesses, one tenement in the tenure of U ikon, 7 houses,

called warehouses, and 6 chambers over them, on the north side of the

port called the Common Slalh, 9 houses, called the warehouses, with
chambers over them, on the south side of the Common Slat/i, one te-

nement in the tenure of Thomas Courts, one tenement in the tenure
of Robert Smith, one tenement in the tenure of Cath. Jtkynsou, one
-tenement in the tenure of Robert Rouse, 2 tenements in the tenure of
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JVilliam Clayborne, one curtilage in the tenure of John Wilson, one
curtilage in the tenure of Thomas Lockzcood, one curtilage in the te-

nure of' Robert Parke, one curtilage in the tenure ot'Sim. Newel/, one
tenement in the tenure of John Curson, one tenement in the tenure of
John Eldred, one tenement in the tenure of John Sharpe, one tene-

ment in the tenure of Thomas Furnes, one tenement in the tenure of
Thomas dickers, one tenement in the tenure of And. Skite, one tene-
ment in the tenure of Thomas Maltward, one tenement in the tenure
of Reg. Tayler, one tenement in the tenure of Robert Weyman, one
capital messuage, late Brasum, now, or lately in the tenure of the guild

of the Holy Trinity, one messuage, called Newhall, in the tenure of
the mayor and burgesses, one garden in the tenure of Thomas Miller,
and one passage over the port of Lenn, Idle in the tenure of Oliver
Braiket, all and every part of which are and lie in the village of Lean
aforesaid. And also 15 acres of land in Islyngton, in the tenure of
Robert Balding, 15 acres of land in Sechehithe in the tenure of Tho-
mas Springold, one inclos'ure in Midd/eton, in the tenure of John Bar-
veil, 3 acres of land in West IVinch, in the tenure of Malachy Cogley,
3 acres of land in Seche, in the tenure of Thomas Baker, one pasture
in Gayivood in the tenure of Barnard Water, and one messuage, 46
acres of land, an 100 acres of pasture, 45 acres of meadow, and 50
acres of marsh, with the appertenances lying in South Lean, in the te-

nure of Henry Bleisby, also a certain yearly rent of Sd. issuing out of
tenements called Barrett's, in Lenn aforesaid, and another of 6s. Sd.

Ad. issuing out of tenements of Thomas Dawson, the yearly rent of 4d.
issuing out of tenements late John Alexanders, the yearly rent of 6s.

&d. issuing out of the tenements of John Parmyter, the yearly rent of
\2d. issuing out of the tenements late of Robert Amftet, lately belong-
ing to the mayor and burgesses of Lenn, the yearly rent of \<2d. issuing

out of a curtilage late of John Baxter's and William Hall, the yearly
rent of 4(/. issuing out of the tenure of Robert Gervys, the yearly rent
oi Ad. issuing out of the tenements belongiug to the warden of the
chapel of St. James's in Lenn, the yearly rent of 3d. issuing out of a
pasture called Paradise in Lenn, a yearly rent of 4c?. issuing out of
ti Demerits late John Power's, a yearly rent of 46?. issuing out of the
tenements of Henry Dup/ack called the White Horse in Lenn, which
were lately parcel of the lands, possessions and revenues belonging to

the merchants gild of the Holy Trinity in Lenn, aforesaid, together
with all the wood-timber, trees, underwood, 8tc. liberties of foldaqe,

and all other lands, tenements, &c. lying in Lynn Regis, Snetisham,
Ingaldesthorp, Eaton, Shernborne, South Lynn, Hardwyk, Gayuood,
Sechehithe, Midd/eton, Seche, and West Winche in Norfolk, and Bran-
don Ferry in Suffolk, belonging to the gild of the Holy Trinity, to be
held of the King and his heirs, paying IS/. 10s. yearly, at the feasts of
St. Michael and the Annunciation, by equal portions, at the court of
augmentation. And we further giant to the said mayor and burgesses,

all the stock of mill-stones, amounting to the value of 40/. late parcel

of the goods and chattels of the gild of the Holy Trinity : and we fur-

ther grant to the said mayor and burgesses and their successours, that

they may purchase and acquire to themselves and successours, lands,
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and tenements to the value of iOOl.per ann. or any other sum there,

without any fine to us, or to our use, and that these letters patent
should be granted ihem, without any fee to be paid, or given. Dated
at JVansted, 20 Mat/, A". '2°.

ST. FABIAN'S AND SEBASTIAN'S GILD.

At a colloquium, or general meeting (in the reign of Henry VII.) of
this gild, held in St. Georges Hall, on Sunday next after the feast of
St. Fabian and St. Sebastian, September 2, John Nicholl was chosen
alderman ; John Johnson, William Manning, Robert Bachelor, Wil-
liam Whithed, scabins ; clerk of the gild, Thomas Haw, dean John
Gyles.

r

I he chattels of the gild in the scabins keeping.

It was then ordained, That the skevinths shal bere all as they have
done before-tyme ; also the said skevens shall have of every brother
on the general day, as many as dine there, Id. and the morspech lrf.

Also ordained, that Thomas Rudwell and John Lowyn, shall bear the
ded money : and Thomas Rudwell received ys. the said John Lowyn
received 9s.—Also that the said Thomas and John, shall give for occu-
pying of the ded mony, by year, lis. Sd.—Also ordained, the elec-

tioners ' shall find to the encresse of the company, and in the vvorchep
of God and the seynt, the furst morspech ; the alderman shall find the
second with the help of the feloshep, that he may have to the profits

of the seynt Also that the skevens shall here the 3 morspechs, be-
side the general day, accordyng to the beforesaid.

I find at this time several men and women admitted brethren and
sisters, the men paying 2s. admission, and the women Is. among them
Domps. Robs. Metford, monachus, and paid 2s. and Prior William Lob-
bis or Cobbis, 2s. It was a mean gild. At one colloquium I find ex-
pended in lervis 9^- in pane 3d. in casu et earn. 3d.

Colloq tent, in aula Hen. Bretenham, Die Dominic, prox. postfest.

See. Gather. A". Hen. VII. 3°.

Golloq. Gen on the feast of St. Fabian and St. Sebastian, A . 3 of
Hen. VII. John Nichol chose alderman, &c. when it was ordered that

there shall be kept 2 morspech in the yere, besides the general, and
that the skevins shall have of every brother and sister of the general
da}', as many as dine and sup, Id. and the morspech-pence.

Colloq. Gen in St. George's Hall, on Sunday nexlafter the feast of
St. Fabian and St. Sebastian, Hen. VII. 4°.

Robert Johnson, chose alderman ; ordered that there be but one
morspech in the year, besides the general day, this morspech to be
kept the Sunday before St. Margaret's day. Ordered that the bre-

thren and sisters dyne and sup together, and pay every brother and
sister that dine and sup 1(7. and the morspech Id. when it appeared
that they had goods and chattels belonging to them.—Ordered that

the clerk's wages shall be \~2d. and the dean's \0d.per aim. and we will

that John Slurmyn shall bere the perk money, tor to find the perk
lights.

Dna. Alice Belle, a recluse, entered and paid Is.—1492, Adam

* The electioners, this year, who chose deputed,
the alderman and scabins were 8 persons
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Mylke, then alderman

—

Henry Bretenham, chose alderman, 1492,
after Mylke, when I find children entered brothers and sisters, under
age.

Dampn. Geor. -, prior of Lyn, entered brother 1495.

Mem. that the alderman gave a drinking the first Sunday in Mai/,

and 3s. Ad. was gathered and delivered to the alderman, to be deli-

vered the next general day to the brethren again, with his good de-

votion to God and to the good Holy Seynt, and in encressin ofthegyld.
At a drinking on Sunday next before All-hallows mass, at John

Bevies Smith, gathered 2s. id. for the perk money.
Dims. Nicholas Berdeney, intrat. A . 4 Hen. VII.

The morspech held on Relick Sunday, 1490, Robert Johnson, al-

derman.
In the 7th of Henry VII. Ad. Mylke, chose alderman ;—ordered

that every brolher, on the next morrow after the general, shall wait

on the alderman for the time being, at our Lady of the mount,1
at 9 of

the clock, and there every brother to offer then, and what brothercome
not, without a lawful excuse, shall pay at the next morspech following

after the general, half a pound of wax, without any grace, and he that

come not, to send his offering, and every brother having a wife, or

sister, they to offer betwixt them, a half-penny.—This general held

Sunday 22d of January.

[n 1492, Adam Mylke, occurs alderman, chose on Sunday after St.

Fab. and the feast in St. George's Hall.

Adam Mylke, alderman, 1493.

In 1493, there seems to be 38 of this gild, the morspech pence being

3s. <2d.

In 1493 the second paid at their dinner and supper, by every bro-

ther IrZ. to the gild and \d. to the scevyns, a brother and his wife 3d.

— Id. to the gyld, and Id. to the schevens.

In the 10th of Henry VI. Henry Bretenham chose alderman, on
Sunday next after St. Fabian and Sebastian, and occurs 1495. Or-

dered that the skyvens on the day of St. Fabian and St. Sebastian, or

one of them, come to the church, and do ring none, and see that the

candles about and afore the awter be light, at evening and at service,

on the day, on pain of dim. lib. of wax, each of them to the lightward
;

and I find 4 minstrells belong to ihem and brethren.

In the 13 of Henry VII. Bretenham occurs alderman. The altar

light, perk, &c. kept by the guild, and that of the bason, and the dead.

In 1500, H. Bretenham, mayor, and 1501, H. Bretenham, alder-

man, and 1502, and 1503.

In the 2d of Henry VIII. Thomas Trunch, late alderman, died.

In the 4lh of Henry VIII. Robert Baker, chose alderman.

Concerning the Antiquity of St. Nicholas's Chapel.

Whether the dedication of this chapel was intended to the memory
of that St. Nicholas mentioned Acts ti and 5, a proselyte of Antioc/i,

and one of the 7 deacons there, chosen and appointed by the holy

Apostles, to distribute the alms and oblations of the new coverts to

Christianity, amongst the poor widows of the Greeks and Hebrews,

1 There to play an anteme of our Lady.
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who had then likewise embraced the Christian religion, or else to one of

the same name, who was also canonized a saint, and some time Bishop

of Myra, a great city in Lucia, (which is a province in the Lesser

Asia) who lived about the beginning of the fourth century, as both

the Greek and Roman legendaries do inform us, and whom we find

registered in our church calendar on the Gth of December, I will not

f
resume here to determine, as not so material to our purpose, though

rather incline to the former.

We can neither speak positively as to the founder of this chapel,

nor the precise time of its foundation and building, as is much to be

wished, but thus far we may reasonably conclude, that without all

doubt, it must be above 400 years standing and upwards, if the fol-

lowing evidences may be allowed of.

First, it is very remarkable that upon the front, or top of the porch,

which is the only one, but that very neat, adjoining to this sacred

structure, are placed the figures of a lion and an eagle, cut in stone,

and fixed on pedestals, the two supporters of the arms of King Ed-
ward HI. which, if I may be permitted to conjecture, gives some
reason to believe, that this chapel was first founded before, or at least-

wise finished in some part of that King's leign, which began in 1326,

and continued above 50 years.

Secondly, again we find here the sepulture and interment of one
William de Bittering, (who was divers times mayor of this corporation,

in that King's reign,) together with his wife Julian, to be both in this

chapel, in the south isle towards the east, under a very large fair stone,

10 feet long, and 6 broad, all covered over with brass, having their

effigies cut in the middle upon the same, neatly engraven, and embel-
lished with fine decorations round the verge, which is still to be seen

almost entire, and whose mark or symbol (which we find in divers

places on the plate of his tombstone) is also still remaining, fairly de-

picted or stained, in a south window near his grave.

Thirdly, Moreover it is recorded (as I before intimated) that in the

year 1379, Pope Urban VI. sent his bull hither (which was received

with great veneration) to authorise and allow the baptising of infants,

and other adult persons in this chapel, which doubtless before were
always initiated in the parish church of St. Margaret : that part of
the old font, cailed the bason, then made use of in this holy place,

(before the erecting that now standing, granted and consecrated by
S. Harsuell, D.D. and Bishop of Norwich, in the year 1627, aud which
resembles that at St. Margaret's) I am prone to believe is the same
which I observed to lie upon the ground (with the pedestal at some
distance from it) among the rubbish and lumber, in a certain pi.ice on
the north side of the quire, perhaps formerly some oratory, chapel, or

chantry.

It is of free-stone, ] 64 inches in diameter, upon the superficies

within the verge, and 9 inches deep perpendicular from the bottom,
carved on the outside.

Lastly, the fourth and last evidence which offers itself to our obser-

vation, concerning the antiquity of this elegant chapel, though
of much later date, is that sometime since, in a window next to

the north door, I found there the year of our Lord, fairly depicted or
stained in the glass, in very beautiful and yellow characters, but it is

now demolished and gone, notwithstanding having taken care to pre-
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serve a transcript of it, we have endeavoured to imitate it, as near as
we could, and given you as follows,

3Crmo SDom, tn. tttt. £m.

ST. JAMES'S CHAPEL.

In the certificate and presentment of William Butts, Christopher
Walpote, Gent. &c. taken 29 September, in the 3d year of Queen
Elizabeth, before SivNicholasLe Strange, Knt. Thomas Guybon, Henri/
Mynn, and Henri/ Spilman, Esq. commissioners to the Queen, trie

jurors rind that there was a chapel dedicated to St. James, then defaced
by the mayor and his brethren, saving one cross isle, which was then
re-edifying and repairing by the mayor of the said town, which cha-
pel contained in length five score feet, and in breadth 24 feet; the
cemetery or churchyard of the said chapel containeth 3 acres, and
is used to bury the dead : it was a chapel of ease, and the founder
thereof was Bishop of Norwich, whose name we know not; there
did belong to it 4 bells, taken down by the mayor of the town
since the death of Henry VIII. but in what year we know not, which
were worth by estimation, with the bell of the charnel-house, ccl.

Item, we say that there did belong to the said chapel and charnel-
house, stone, iron and glass, to the value of 100 marks. Item, tim-
ber and lead to the value of 300/. Item, plate jewels and stock, to

the value of 200/. but where they are bestowed we know not. Item,
there do belong to this chapel certain lands and tenements in King's
Lynn, to the yearly value of 5l. in whose tenure we know not, nor to

what use. Item, we say that the evidences concerning the lands and
tenements belonging to this chapel, which were in the custody of one
John Parkynne, and John Hall, were taken away from them by the

mayor ; and as to the writings of all other lands, &c. who hath the

custody, we know not.

Item, there were other chapels, as St. John's, our Lady on the

Bridge, which are defaced ; St. Catherine, our Lady on the Mount,
St. Laurence, hut who were the founders we know not. Item, a house
called Trinity college, Thomas Thoresbi/, late of the said town, mer-
chant, founder, to what use we know not, which college was sold by
the mayor of the said town, to one Houghton, now owner,
before that a brew-house. Item, a charnel-house in St. Margaret's

churchyard, now used for a shool-house, the founders of it Thomas
Tkorcsby, Walter Coneye, and Lock, merchant, to what use

founded we know not.

There was a chapel called Trinity chapel, in the chapel of St. James's

at Lynn, in 15. 1.5. Kegr. Godsalve, fol. 82.

It was ordered on Friday before the feast of St. Tiburtius and / a*

lerian, in the 35th of Edward III. by the commonalty assembled in

the guild-hall, that the clerks of St. James's in Lynn, for the future,

shall carry the holy water from the east gate of Lynn, through all

the south part of Damgate, and through the whole street called Web*
ster liozc, and that the clergy or clerks of St. Nicholas shall likewise

carry from the aforesaid gate, through all the north part of the afore-

said street of Damgate.
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That this was a chapel in the beginging of Henri/ the Second's

time, appears from the charter of Bishop Turb, Bishop of Norwich, of

this chapel, that of St. Nicholas, and that of Myntling. Witnesses,

William and Roger, archdeacons of Norwich, Master Itatiu. Mr.
Nicholas Magis, Godewun, Ernold Lupc/I, Mr. Walter de Colne, Mr.
Alan, capellan ; Ralph capellan ; Roger, clerk ; Lambert, clerk ;

Joel , dean ; and Staner, pecert of Lenti ; Robert Pincerna, Roger de

Scoles, William de Jememuta, Ralph Cache, Turgetell and Syric, David
de Butneu, &c. Regist. 1 p. Ecc. Cath. Norw.fol. 11.

This chapel was converted to a town-house for the manufacturing
of stuffs and lace, but without success, as Spilman mentions in his

History of Sacrilege, page 249.
In St. James's chapel was our Saviour's image, in the east end.

Saint James's chapel was founded by Bishop William Turbe, at the

same time with the chapel of St. Nicholas, and on the same terms

and conditions, and appropriated to St. Margaret's. Reg. Nor. Prior.

4,/o/.2I.

OUR LADY'S CHAPEL ON THE BRIDGE.

This chapel was defaced before Queen Elizabeth's reign, as appears
by an inquisition taken in the 3d of Elizabeth.

Isti sunt fratres et sorores gild, tigalat. fundat. honor. Pur. Be.
Maria ao. r. Rs. Edw. III. post conquest. 3. Tho. de Langham
et Christiana uxor ejus. Carolus de Secheford et Alicia uxor ejus,

Robt. de Derby fy Margar. uxor ejus, Wills.Jilius ejusd. Robti, <Sfc,

admitted, as I take it, this year.

ST. CATHARINE'S CHAPEL.

Where it stood is not certain. It was defaced before the 3d of
Elizabeth, as appears by an inquisition then taken.

In the 5th of Richard II. Henry le Despencer Bishop of Norwich
wrote a letter to Roger Paxman, mayor, and to the burgesses of Lynn,
wherein he dishes that they would, for the love they bear to the
Bishop, grant their part of the house of St. Catharine to one John
Consolif, late servant to the Lord le Despenser, bi other to the Bishop,
there to live a solitary life, upon the alms of the good people ; the
other part of the house belonging to the archdeacon of Norzoich,

being before granted to the said John Consolyf, archdeacon of Lynn,
This chapel of St. Catherine is mentioned 1497, and the charity

gyld of the town of Lenit ; quere, if not the houses of Lepers at Gay-
wood, Muzcdelyn, and Setchyth. Regist. Styve.

OUR LADY ON THE MOUNT OR WALL, AND GILD.

This chapel was defaced before the 3d of Elizabeth, as appears from
an inquisition then taken.

In Doctor Edward Brown's Travels, J'ol. edition, p. 43, is a cut of
tol. vm. 3 U
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a Greek monastery, very much of tlie same form with this chapel, of

4 stories in height, one less than the other, the three lowest square,

the uppermost story an octagon, like a steeple.

These are the brethren and sisters of the guild Tigulat. founded

to the honour and purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, ao. ?,

Edward III.

Thomas de Langham and Christian his wife.

( 'Iimles de Secheford and dike his wife.

Robert de Derby and Margery his wife, William, son of the said

Robert, &c.
Robert seems to be alderman of the guild.

These are the four morzvespeches of the said guild : the first moruc-

speche is on the Sunday (le Dymeynge Prochein) after the purification

of the Blessed Virgin, the second on the day of the annunciation of

our Lady, the third on the day of the assumption of our, Lady, the

fourth on the day of the conception of our Lady.

It is ordained that if any of the brethren be summoned on any of the

four morzvespeches, and are in the said town, and make default, they

shall pay \d. to the honour of our Lady.

Here is a chimney, now standing in it, erected during the plague,

when it was made a pest-house.

In 1509, it was in use, when in the compotus of the prior of St. Mar-
garet, we find,

De piudib; omnium sanctor. in eccles. St. Margaret, et capellis St.

Nicholai et St. Jacobi una cum capella beate Marie ad pontem 6s.

4 f/.—£)e capella beate Marie de Monte \Qs. \0d. which shews how
great the Madona here was held.

ST. ANN'S FORT.

Quere if there was not anciently a chapel near this fort, called St.

Jnn's, by St. Nicholas's chapel," there being a gild called St. Ann's

gild, as appears by the inquisition taken in the 3d of Elizabeth.

HERMITAGE, or. LYNN CROUC.

The mayor and commonalty petition William (Bateman) Bishop of

Norwich, begging his favour towards John Puttock, to admit him as

a hermit, who had in the Bishop's marsh by Lenne, on the sea shore,

in a certain place called Lenne Crouch, made a cave there till he could

build^himself a proper mansion, purposing, as he declares, to spend all

his time, by your permission and license, in the service of God there;

and the said John Puttock has there erected a certain remarkable

cross, of great service for all shipping coming that way, of the height

of 1 10 feet, at his own great cost and charge. Dat. S Cal. Dec. 1349.
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TRINITY GUILD.

John de Grey Bishop of Norwich, persuaded King John to found the

guild of the Holy Trinity, at Lynn, the brethren of which were bound,
under the penalty of a gallon of wine, to have mass celebrated every

Trinity Sunday, in St. Margaret's church, for the souls of the said

King and Bkhop.
It was called the Great guild of the lIolyTrinity it Lenu, in respect

to other less guilds in the said town. The head or chief person of
this guild was styled the alderman or custos, and was chose by the

commonalty of the said town, and continued so on that choice for

life, unless upon account of some very great infirmity or inability, or

some other reasonable cause, he was set aside and removed.
This guild is said to have its rise and beginning before the reign of

King John, as appears from the answer or certificate of Thomas Botse-

ham, alderman of it, (temp. Richard II.
3
) and his brethren, to a writ of

enquiry of that King, relating to its foundation, authority, &c. that

its original was not known ; that King John, considering ihe great

concourse of merchants to this town, granted the alderman that then

was, and the commonalty and their successours, by letters patents,

bearing d;ite in his sixth year, that they might have a guild of mer-
chants in the said town ; and Henry III. son of the said King John,

by his letters patents, granted one of their own body and community
to be mayor of the said town, which said mayor and alderman, for

the time being, should always have the rule and government of it, and
which said alderman in the vacancy of a mayor, or in the absence of
the mayor from the said town, should have the rule and government of
the said community, as the alderman, and his predecessors, the alder-

men of the said town, had and enjoyed.

As to their possessions, 8cc. they are thus returned to the aforesaid

enquiry.

That they had a place, called the Common-Stath, with its apper-
tenances, valued at 42/. 6s. Sd.per ami. clear, besides all reprises.

That the goods and chattels of the aforesaid gild amount in the

whole to iGOt. 13s. viz. in ready money 6ol. ISs. in divers merchandise
COO/, and that in many books, vestments, chalices, and other orna-
ments for the chaplains of the said guild performing divine service as-

well in the parish church, as in the chapels annexed to the said church;
and that in wax for lights in the said church and chapels, to the
honour and laud of the Holy Trinity yearly found, and for torches at

the funerals of poor brethren, &c. of the said guild, and that out of the
profits of the Common Staihe, and out of the goods and chattels afore-

said, together with divers goods and chattels bequeathed and kit to

the said guild ; the alderman, &c. sustain and find thirteen chaplains
dayly and yearly, to pray as well lor the King, his ancestors, and for

the peace and welfare of his kingdom, as for the souls of all the

3 In King Richard's time a statute the land?, &c. of religious places, guilds
was made by the King, on tire statute de and fraternities.—Ao. 15 Richard II.

Religiosis, (7 Ed. 1.) for certificates to Ch. 5.
be made, and returned up to London of
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aldermen, brethren and benefactors of the said gild, also for the souls

of all the faithful deceased, six of which officiated in the church of St.

Margaret aforesaid, four in the chapel of St. Nicholas, and three in

the chapel of St. James in Lenne, who all day, as they are stated and
appointed in the church and chapels aforesaid, celebrate high mass
by note, and on Sundays and other festival days, celebrate mass at

Mattins, and at Vespers by note. And if any of the aforesaid chap-
lains neglects his duty and office, or is not of an honest life and con-
versation, when he has been admonished by the alderman, and does
not amend, he is removed from the service, and the said alderman
appoints another able and honest one in his place. And further, that

out of the profits of the said Common- Stath, goods and chattels afore-

said, many alms, deeds, and works of charity, were yearly given,
which one year with another are computed at 30/. viz. towards the

support of the poor brethren of the said guild, to the blind, lame, and
other distressed persons, to poor clerks keeping school, and to poor
religious houses, as well of men as women, to the lepers near and
about Lenne, and in the repairs, &c. of the parish church and chapels
aforesaid, and in the ornaments of the same, together with the alms
given to the four orders of friars in Lenne, and to the maintaining of
several aquajducts for the use of the said town ; all the goods and
chattels aforesaid are in the hands of the said alderman and of four

men of the said gild, called Skt/veyns* who yearly distribute the said

goods as aforesaid, and further, that the brethren of the said gild

never had, or used any one suit of livery either in their vestments,

or hoods.

These* are the Ordinances6
of the Merchants Gild at Lenne.

1. Ifany stranger is willing to enter into the fraternity, he ought to

pledge into the hands of the alderman, 100s. et jus p'dict. domus; scil.

to the alderman Ad. to the clerk Id. to the dean Id. and afterwards

out of the 100s. pledged with the alderman and his brethren, ad melius

poterit, and shall immediately give one sextary 7 of wine,

viz. lOd.

'I. If any brother has a son, or sons legitimate, who are willing to

enter into the said fraternity, each one ought to pay for his entrance

4s. the aforesaid right being excepted.

3. Whoever will enter into the said fraternity, ought on the first

day of his admission to wait and serve before the alderman and the

brethren honourably, in neat cloaths, and - 8 of gold, or silver.

4. The alderman is to have on the day of Pentecost, one sextary of
wine, and the dean half a sextary, the clerk half, and each of the

skivins 9 the same day half a sextary, and every day after as long as

* Skyvini, or Scabini, were the custo- much more, and was four gallons,

^es, guardians, governors, of stewards. 8 Cum pulchris pannis et Co aureo
s In Edward the First's reign. vel argenteo j the word obliterated, pro-
6 Assise. bably, Serto, a coronet.
7 Sextary, was an ancient measure, 9 The Skivines were in number 4, as

said to be a pint and an half, but it ap- appears from a deed of Thomas, Bishop
jjcars here from the price, Sec. to be of Ely, in the 25th of Henry VI. Simon
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ihe drinking shall continue, 1 the alderman shall have half a sextary,

the clean, clerk, and each of the skivins, one gallon, and each of the

attendants half a gallon, at evening.

5. If any of the brethren shall disclose to any stranger, the counsels

of the said guild, to their detriment, without the assent of the alder-

man, and his brethren, he shall forfeit the sum of 32 pence.

6. If any of the brethren shall fall into poverty, or misery, all the

brethren are to assist him by common consent out of the chattels of

the house fraternity, or of their proper own.
7. Ifany brother should be impleaded, either within Lenne, or with-

out, the brethren there present ought to assist him in their counsel, if

they are called, to stand with, and counsel him without any costs,

and if they do not, they are to forfeit 32rf.

8. None of the brethren is to come into the guild before the alder-

man, and his brethren, with his cap, or hood on, or barefoot,1 or in

any rustick manner, if he does he is to be amerced, 4d.

9- If any one should sleep at the guild, either at the general meet-
ing, or their feasts and drinking, 3 he is to forfeit 4d.

10. If any one turns him rudely to his brother, or calls him by any
rude name, to be amerced 4d.

11. If any one is called and cited at a prime, (or general meeting,)

and does not come before the issue of the first consult, he is to pay
Id. by order of the dean, and if he refufes, and sits down, he is to be

amerced 4s.

12. Ifany one shall be cited to the prime, and shall be found in the

town, or shall come late to the drinking, and the dean shall say to

him to be there at the next prime, and he does not come, before they

begin to take judgement of defaults, he shall either make some rea-

sonable excuse, or pay \Q.d. and if he comes before the defaults are

adjudged, and shall depart without leave, shall pay l<2d.

13. If any one of this house shall buy any thing, and a brother

shall come in unexpectedly, before the agreement,4 or at it, he ought

to be a partner with him that buys, and if the buyer refuses it, he is to

be amerced half a mark.

14. If any servant of the brethren comes at the drinking, or the

prime, he his to lay down the cap and cloak, and give it to the janitor

to keep whilst he enters, and speaks to his master, and then he is to

depart forthwith ; if it is at the drinking, let him drink once or twice,

provided he does not sit, and then he is to depart, and if he does not,

his master is to be amerced.
15. If any one refuse to obey the precept of the alderman, or dean,

for the honour and profit of the house, he is to be amerced 12s.

15. If any poor brother shall die, the alderman and brethren shall

see that his body be honourably buried, of the goods, or chattels of

the house, or out of alms, if he has not wherewith to bury himself.

17. If the alderman shall die, none belonging to him, neither son

Pigot, Richard Cosyn, Thomas Benet, the guild.

and William Pilton, then called therein, Potus duraverit.

custodes sive Scabini, &c. they served as * Capitiatus ncc nudipes.

I take it, in all two years, the seniors 3 Ad primain sive ad potuni.

going off yearly, when two others were * Ante Palmata ; from hence we may
chose, &c. they had the charge (as ap- perceive the old custom of shaking hands

pears) of the goods and eliects, &c. of at an agreement, or bargain.
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or other, can act in any thing as alderman, but the brethren may
choose a new alderman whom they please.

18. If anv brother shall die, the dean is to summons all the brethren

to make their offerings for the soul of the deceased, and if any one
is absent, he is to give one half-penny at the next prime following,

for the soul of the defunct, and the dean is to have 4d. of the alms

collected for citing the brethren.

19. If any brother,or alderman, shall act contrary to the ordinances

of the house, he is either to forfeit his brotherhood, or to pay half a

mark, for the good of the house.

20. No one shall intrude himself whilst the drinking continues.

21. If any brother shall offend another brother, in word, or deed,

he shall make no complaint, but to the alderman first, and the mayor,

if he does not, he is to be amerced half a mark.

22. If the skyvens shall merchandise with the chattels of the house,

no brother shall have any part therein, but the whole profit to go to

the use of the gild.

23. The skyvens are to swear, when they receive the chattels of

the house, that they will employ the same faithfully, to the good of

the guild, and will fully account and answer for the profit.

CORPUS CHRISTI GUILD.

License was granted that John de Brumham, and John Waryn of

Lewi, might give one messuage, 15s. id. ob. rent, with the apperte-

nances in Lenn, and that Richard Dun might give the rent of 12fi.

and the profit of one passage boat beyond the port of the village of

Lenne, with the appertenances, to Thomas de Cotiteshate, master of

the said guild, (as I take it.) and the aforesaid John and Richard
might give to Thomas de Couteshak, one shop and one solar, with

ihe appertenanoe in the said village, which Thomas de Coutesha/e

holds.

John de Brunham, John de Penteneye, and Adam Skert, burgesses

of Lyn, grant, 8£c. to Jeffrey Talboth, Thomas Botekysham, John de

Dockyrm, &c. 2s. which they used to receive of the heirs of John de

Si/ssezee/l of West Lenne, for the liberty of a ferry, a passage boat

over the water.—Dated at Lenn Bishop ou Sunday after the feast of

the Purification of the Blessed Virgin in the 3d of Richard II.

—

Jeff. Talboth then mayor:— witnesses, John de Tyteleshale, Roger
Paxam, &c.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL.

The chapel on the south side of the chancel of St. Margaret's church
is called St. John's chapel.
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ST. MARY MAGDALEN'S HOSPITAL,

on the Causeway, between Gaywood and Lynn.

The history of St. Mart/ Magdalen is recorded in the Holy Evan-
gelists, and her anniversary observed on the 21st of July, and it is

much to be wondered at that none of our English historians (that I

can meet with) have taken notice of this so noble and ancient a foun-

dation.

In a fair manuscript vellum book, among the archives of the town's

repository, there is a full account of its ancient and present situation,

which begins thus

:

In die Decollations St. Johannis Baptists, A". Rni. Regis

Jacobi Anglije, &c. Annoq; Dni. 16 17-

Compositus est iste liber mandatum Joh'is Hallis, majoris, majoratus

sui tempore secuudo, Tkoma Oxburgh, Armig ; recordature consulente,

Rico Stonhcm in proximi anni majorem electa ; Thoma Baker, Thoma
Gibson, Johanue Spence, Matlico Clerk, Joh. Atkyn, Thoma Soame,

Joh. IVormell, Thoma Leighton, WiWmo Doughty, Will'mo Atkyn,

et Thoma Gurlyn, a/dermannis moderuis annuentibus ei upprobantibus.

Magdelena tuis tandem renovala resurgunt,

Pauperibus domus ac pxadia rapta diu.

Hoc opus effecit Celebris tibj proxima Lenna.
Protegat omnipotens, Hanc, inopesq; tuos.

Fra. Parlett.

This book briefly expresses the original foundation of the ancient

hospital of St. Mary Magdalen, upon the causeway between Lenn and
Gayzcood, long since dissolved, the lands and possessions whereof have
been long concealed from the Crown, and turned to the gain of pri-

vate men, and how the mayor and burgesses of King's Lynn, at their

great charge and expenses, have lately purchased the King's letters

patents, of grant of the site of the said hospital, and the lands and te-

nements thereunto belonging, for relief and maintenance of poor peo-

ple, unto the mayor and aldermen of the same town, who by the same
letters patents, are incorporated by the name of the mayor and alder-

men of the burgh of Lenn Regis, in the county of Norfolk, governors,

&c. of the hospital of St. Mary Magdalen, &c.—of the foundation of

James King of England, &c. together with a true relation of the pro-

ceeding of the said mayor and aldermen, (since the said letters patent

to them granted) for the establishing of the possession of the said land*

and tenements in them, the said governow and their successours, for

ever ; and in what state the possession and revenues of the said new
founded hospital now stands.

This ancient hospital was founded by one Pelrus Capel/auus in the

reign of King Stephen, in honour of St. Mary Magdalen, and con-
sisted of a prior, 12 brethren and sisters, in all 13; of whom lu (the
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prior being one) were sound, and 3 unsound, or leprous, some eccle-

siastical and some secular, bound to perform superstitious rites, and
prayers for the souls of men departed this life. viz. for the soul of
Petrus Capel/anus, their founder, the souls of popes, bishops, abbots,

priors, kings, queens, and others, their benefactors, as appears by
their ancient book of Obits and Orisons, and by the ancient instru-

ment of articles which the brethren and sisters were bound to observe.

And all, or most of the lands given to the said hospital, were for the

maintaining of prayers for the dead, as appears by divers deeds and
charters without date, of the first donations of the said lands.

Petrus Capel/anus, their founder, died upou St. Paul's day, being
the 25th of January, A.D. 1 174, in the 20th of Henry II. as appears

from the said Obit book.

PRIORS.

By an indenture made the 8th of March, Ao. 12 of Elizabeth, be-

tween Thomas Hasket, prior of this hospital, and the brethren and
sisters of the said hospital, as well whole as sick, on the one part, and
John Pell of King's Lynn, on the other, let to John Pell, 4 acres of

pasture, belonging to the said hospital at Geyzcode.

Hasket was buried the ltith of January, in the church of Geyzcode,

A". 1585.

Robert Hullier, of King's Lynn, Norfolk, merchant, grants to

Peter Cartwright, mayor of Lynn, &c. all that fraternity, or hospital

of St. Mary Magdalen ; all lands, tenements, &c. whatsoever, which
he the said Robert and Thomas, Grave, Gent, lately deceased, had to

them and their heirs of the gift of Theoph. Adams of London, Gent,
(in the 24th of E/iz.) dated in the 36th of Elizabeth. An enfeoffent

to the mayor and corporation.

John Dixon, governour and keeper of this hospital, A°. 6 Edw.
VI. and Ao. 9.

King James, in regard of the service done heretofore in the wars,

by Thomas Battie, and of his maymes susteyned therein, gives and
grants to him, the room and place of governour or guyder of this

hospital for life, June 4, Ao. 5.

Richard Leke, occurs prior of the hospital of Lazars Ao. 15
Henry V.

Robert Wilson, master then.

Wilson married Isabel!, widow of Thomas Hasket.

Richard Leke prior : the brethren and sisters, as well the seke, as

the hole, by consent, took into their fraternity Catharine Jurdan, the

wife of HumphreyJurdan, and grant to her a chamber, with a garden
late in the tenure of Frerc John Goldesburgh, doctor, for the time of
her life ; the said Catharine to repair, susteyn, and uphold the same,
at her own costs and expenccs ; and the said Catharine to have her
part and portion of all rents, terms, almesses, legacies, gifts, offerings,, -

Sec. as any brother or sister shall receive ;— Dated July 22, 12th of
Henry VII I.

Several other like admissions of men ami women, priests and lay-

men, I have seen.

Sir James Bastard, parson of Massingham Parva, admitted 14th
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Henry VIII.—at his admission, covenanted that he should be present
among the said brethren and sisters, in the said hospital, 4 times in the
year, and at any other time ot'nede, when he shall be desired by the
prior, brethren, &c. and he was to have a standing for his horse, as
often as he come, and for them that come with him.

Thomas Hasket
,
prior, in the 12fh of Elizabeth.

Nicholas Brifggi, prior, ao. 18 Henri/ VIII. and occurs 21.

Roger Adams, prior, ao. 26 Henry VIII.
John Da/man, prior, ao. 8 Edward IV.
Richard Bull, prior ao. 3 Henry VII.
Nicholas Portland, prior, ao. 22 Edward IV.
22d Edward IV. Henry Burgh, prior.

William, son of William de Coiigham, grants to God and St. Maty
Magdalen, and the brethren there serving God, .5 acres of land in the

fields of Gongham ;—witnesses, Sir William Rusteing, &c. sans date.

Roger, son of Alexander Arsick, of Dunham Magna, grants and
confirms all the lands which his father gave, with liberty of a fold ;

and Margery Arsick and her heirs, confirm and warrant the same;
sans date.

Thomas, son of Ammaricius de Babingle, gives to this house, lands

at Geywode, belonging to the of Bishop Norwich's fee, sans date;
Robert, the mayor, Michael de Be/vaco, 8tc. witnesses.

Nicholas Portland who occurs prior on Saturday before the feast

of St. Simon and Jude, in the 22d year of Edward IV. and William
Basset, capellane, surrendered them at a court, with the lete, held at

Geywode, a messuage and half an acre of land, to the use of John
Herison, and Alice his wife, for their lives, then to remain to the said

prior and his successours.

Mr. Cheyney prior.

Humphrey Jordan succeeded prior, who married Cheyney's widow.
Robert Wylson prior.

John Dyxon his son, succeeded prior.

Mr. A notes prior.

Jeffrey, prior.

Humphrey Dene, prior.

William Collyson, prior.

Robert Dyxon, made master or prior in right of Isabel his wife, who
suffered all the decay and injury of this hospital lately.

Robert Wylson, master of this house, married Isabel, late wife of

Thomas Hesket, late masler, and after Collyson's own house, there

lately built, now fallen into great decay; hath G acres joining to the

said house, now in their own hands, which is all that they have in

occupation in their own hands. Also Mr. Thursbye occupies one
marsh, lying in Geywode and Myntlyn, the old rent thereof was 205.

per ami. which is well worth Al. per aim. at the least, and he is to have
of the house for rents belonging to the manor of Geywode, 42s. Sd.

per ami. Mr. Spence occupies one close, lying in Ganiiock, which is

called 10 acres, but in truth is 14 acres at the least, and he pays but

33s. and Ad. per aim. Park of Holm, holdeth 1 1 acres at Sechyth, and
paj's but 33s. and Ad. per ami. well worth 4/. 13s. and Ad. per aim.

Also Mr. Straunge hath a foldcourse and lands in Lexham, which
wont to pay to the said house, 23s. per aim. and by the space of 30
years hath unpaid, and by the report of them that know it, it is well

vol. vni. 3 X
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worth 4/. per turn. Other lands in Congham and Creak abbey, the

value whereof is not yet made. Also tVrothes of Geyzcode holdeth

one pightle, worth 6s. per arm. and pays nothing. Item, one close or

pigbtle lying in Geywoode by South IVotton, has been let for 8s. per
aim. but now none will give above 3s. or 2s. 8d.per arm. Item, one
rede dole in Geywode, containing 8 acres, the old rent is 8s. Item,

Mr. Pell occupieth 3 acres by the house; the old rent was 10s. and
now 20s. Item, Thomas Gybson of Lynnc occupies one close of 3
acres, by the house ; the old rent was 20s. and now 40s. Item, he
occupies acres lying by Maitdelyn bank, and pays 24s. per ann.
and it is worth 50s. Item, 2 acres by Dersingham-lane, worth 20s.

per aim. the old rent 10s. Item, in Geywode fen, 3 acres; the old

rent Gs. now 15s. per ann. Roger Lausou has an acre and an half;

old rent 10s. now 26s. and Sd. per aim. Six acres lying by Salter's

load ; the old rent 10s. now 20s. per ami. Item, a whole piece there,

and pays 4s. Gd. per aim. Item, 5 acres in Kaiford, rent 9^- now 3s.

Item, 5 acres in Jlocko/d, let for 2s. (id. per aim. worth 5s.

This I have taken from a little piece of paper, wrote (as I take it)

in Queen Elizabeth's reign.

The seal of this hospital was large and oblong, of red wax, and very
curious; in the middle of it was the effigies of St. Mary Magdalen,
in her right hand a box,' and in her left a palm branch, on the

right side of this, a shield, with 2 keys in saltier ; on the left, the trian-

gular emblem of the Trinity ; the legend, Sigillum commune Marie
Magdalen.£

LYNN MONASTERIES.

1. Friars Carmelites or White friars in South Lynn.
2. Friars Minorites, or Gray friars.

3. Friars-preachers, or Black-friars.

4. Augustine friars.

5. A cell or college of priests belonging to Norwich.
The four first were purchased of Hen.\ 111. by John Eyre, Esq. one

of the King's auditors or receivers, who in his lifetime conveyed the

same to a priest, from whom the corporation of Lynn purchased the

Carmelites andMinorites, ("both which are now in their possession,) as

also the impropriation of the church of St. Margaret; the other two,
viz. Friars-preachers, and^Mgusrj»e-friars, came to two private families

in town, in whose hands they now remain, but never continued in

any descent.

The cell of priests was near the guild-hall, and the prior's house,
was somewhat remote from it, by St. Margaret's church ; the site of
the prior's house was lately consecrated and annexed to St. Margaret'*
churchyard, for a burial-place.

—

Piioiy-lune has its name from
hence.

There remains now nothing to be seen of these friaries and religious

houses, but ruins and rubbish, being long since utterly demolished;
notwithstanding the places of their situation are still apparent in town,
all of them being separately walled round, and commonly known at

this day by their several denominations aforesaid.

5 Alluding to the ointment brought to Jesus.
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The former of these, the Carmelites steeple, having continued

upwards of SoO years, being at length fallen to decay, and become
very ruinous for want of timely reparation, fell down suddenly of

itself, and which is the more remarkable, on a very still and calm day,

the gth of April, 1(>31, as it is mentioned on record, and asserted

to me for truth, by several ancient inhabitants that knew it, and were

then alive.

" The Gray-friars had undergone the same fate of desolation, had it

not been meuded and repaired 30th Henri/ VIII. (as the following

inscription on the we=t side denotes; John Perceval mayor, 1G31,)

bv the stones (as it is said, and not improbably) at the pulling down
of some part of a ruined and disused chapel, of which as follows ;

"This consecrated fabric was dedicated to the memory of St.James
the Apostle, and stands very near the Gray-friars, in an inclosed

ground or cemetery walled round, where many persons are still inter-

red, and it is very remarkable, that no less than 220 were buried in

this place in the year 1591. during the time of the great sickness, then

in town ; a great part of this chapel was pulled down, an. 1549, ten

years after the general dissolution of abbies, &c. but upon what oc-

casion I know not ; and in 1587, the pinnacle of the same was likewise

taken down, and the steeple builded flat."

" In 1581, it was at a greatexpense of the corporation prepared and

made a place for the manufacturing of bays, 8tc. but soon came to

nothing.—About an hundred years after, 1682, it was again at a great

charge fitted up by the corporation, and other inhabitants, to be a

receptacle for poor children, to learn to spin wool, where they are

well provided for, and taught to read, See."

" It bears this inscription, on a marble stone set over the door :"

" E. Ruinis Capellic St. Jacobi Orplianotrophium hoc erexit S. P.
Q. L. An. Dni. M. D. C. LXXXU. Simone Taylor Prcctore."

" The first collection among the inhabitants towards this charitable

design, and preparing this ruinous chapel for an hospital, came to

the sum of - - - - £. 406 1 6

The corporation likewise made an order among them-"^

selves, that every alderman new elected, should pay at
|

his admittance, 10/. and every common councilman 20 ! - ~ . ,

nobles, which being ever since duly performed, has to
\

this year, ending at Lady Day, 1727, amounted to the
|

sum of - - - - J
The legacies of persons deceased, (besides other bene-

factions) given to the same, - - - - 90

£. 12«2 14 10"

*' They have also endowed it with 20/. per ami. and it is since, by
act of parliament, ao. 1701, and 12 William III. for erecting hospitals

and workhouses, in King's Lynn, &c. settled and vested in the guar-

dians of the poor, as by the following clause, amongst othres in the

said act, more fully appears, " The workhouse founded by the

mayor and burgesses, called St. James's Workhouse, and all lands,

tenements, rents, revenues, goods, and chattels belonging to the same,

,;re (by this act) vested and settled in the guardians of the poor, and
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their successours." There is also appropriated a farther addition to

the revenue and maintenance of this house, 4d. per chaldron on all

coals imported into this town, by strangers, which (communibus annis)

amounts to COO/, per ann. and upwards."

But leaving this decayed fabrick, I shall only remark, that the

arms of the famous Queen Elizabeth, finely cut in stone, quarterly,

France and England, supported by a lion and dragon, was taken from
this demolished chapel, and set over the guild-hall, where they now
stand, as I was well informed by ancient inhabitants.

A little distant from the town, and near the walls thereof, stands

another ruinous fabrick, called the Lady's Blount (alias the Red
Mount) in which (no doubt) by some remains of architecture, it ap-

pears there has been a chapel dedicated (as the aforesaid title imports)

to the Blessed Virgin ; this religious place (say the ancient inhabitants)

was a receptacle for the pilgrims, who took it in their way to say their

orisons at, as they travelled along, towards that sometime famous and
celebrated priory or convent of our Lady at Walsingham; a village so

much renowned all over England, for pilgrimages to the Virgin

Mary, that he who had not in that former age visited, and presented

with offerings, was accounted irreligious.

The chape! there, says Erasmus, (who was an eye-witness of it,

amongst other observations which he relates,) Vide Weaver's Fun.
Mon. p. 8G0, had little or no light in it, but by the tapers and wax
candles, which yielded a pleasant and odoriferous smell; nay, if you
would look into it, you would say it were the habitation of some hea-

venly saints indeed, so bright shining it is all over,with precious stones,

with gold and silver, &c. Thus far he.

It was supprest the first of August, 30th of Henry VIII. and valued

after the rate of those times, at 4461. 14s. 4d$. per ann.

To this Lady of IVakingham (to make but one remark more) the

aforesaid Sir Henry Spelman tells us, when he was a child, there was
a common story, that King Henry VIII. went barefoot from Barsham,

a town lying about 2 miles south-west from Walsingham, and there

offered a necklace {monile) of great value to the Virgin Mary, (Icenia,

p. 149.)

But in the 30th year of the same King, Cromwell carried her image
from hence to Chelsea, where he took care to have it burnt, Ilolliusli.

P-971.
Mr. Fox, our famousL'/ig/fiA marlyrologist, and historian, mentions

another church here inLynn, belonging to Hi.John's hospital ; but no
remains of either are now to be seen ; the story is this:

Sir William Chatris, alias Sautre, (it being usual in former days to

give the title of Sir to the clergy) parish priest of the church of St.

Margaret, in the town of Lynn, being convened before Henry Spencer

Bp. of Norwich, recanted and renounced divers conclusions, which he

formerly held and published, and also promised he would renounce

publickly as the said Bishop should appoint, the aforesaid con-

clusions to be erroneous, and heresies, in the parish church of Lynn,

and Tilney, and in other places, as the Bishop should then direct and
appoint.

Then, next after this, upon the 25th of May, in theyear!399, in the

churchyard of the chapel, of St. James, within the town of Lynn, the
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aforesaid William, in the presence of the aforesaid Bishop and clergy,

and the people of the said town of Lynn, standing round about,

publickly declared the aforesaid conclusions to be erroneous and
heresies.

And after that, on the 26th of May, in the year aforesaid, in the

church of the hospital of St. John of the said town, the said Sir Wil-

liam, before the said Bishop, sitting as judge, swore and took his

oath upon the Holy Evangelists, that he would never after that time,

preach openly or publickly, the aforesaid conclusions, &,c. in the

presence of Friar John Smerman, Master John Rickynghale, doctor

of divinity, William Carlton, doctor of both laws, and Thomas
Bulton, officer of the liberty ofLynn aforesaid, with divers others.

He was afterwards burnt, for holding again the same conclusions,

which before he had renounced.

WHITE FRIARS, or CARMES, in the Lane called

South-Lane, alias White-Fryers, dedicated to St. Mary.

This monastery stood near the south, a little south of Allhallow's

church, close to the river Lynn; great part of the old brick wall, and

a gate-house, are still standing, though in an old map this is falsely

called the Gray friars. It was founded by the Lord Bardolph, about

the year 1209 ; though others say it was founded by Thomas de

Feltsham ; the Lord Bardolph, the Lord Scales, and Sir John Wigen-

hale. were also considerable benefactors to it.

In the 45th of Henry III. William le Breton was a considerable

benefactor to it, and gave them lands in South Lynn, and in Burgh
Green, Dillingham, Brinckley,Willingham, and Carlton in Cambridge-

shire. Etch. 45 Hen. III. Nr. 1 8.

In the lath of Edward I. they had a patentee Venella.

In the 9th of Richard 11. William Lord Bardolph died, and was

buried amongst the Cannes here.

In the 12lh of Richard II. they had a patent for the rent of 10

quarters offrumenti, and 10 quarters of barley, to receive them an-

nually of the manor of Stow Bardolph, granted by John. Lord
Bardolph.

In 1379, April 13, Sir Hamon Felton of Liteham, wills his body to

be buried in the church of the Carmes at Lenne. His will dated at

Glosthorp, proved the first of August following.

—

Regr. Heydon,
It-seems by the deposition of Friar Peter of Lyn, sub-prior of the

Carmes, that the family of Hastings were considerable benefactors to

this house; for in the 9th of Henry IV. he swore (on a trial then

commenced) that the arms of Hastings, were painted for 40 years

past in their house, and they had a banner of the arms 38 before, to

his knowledge, and Friar Aleyn, the Guywode reader in divinity there,

aged 59 years, deposed the same. MS. Le Neve.

An anchorage belonged to it, and was near it.

The site of this priory was purchased by John Eyre, Esq. Febru-

ary 20th, in the 36th of Henri/ VIII. who was one of that King's

auditors, or receivers, and he conve3-ed it to a priest, from whom the

corporation of Lynn purchased it, and is leased out by them at this-*

tiuie.
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The steeple of the Carmes church is said to have fallen down for

want of due repair, on April 9, 1631, having stood upwards of 3Go
years.

This house was surrendered by the prior and 10 brethren, the SOth
of September, 1539, in the 30th ofHenry VIII. Willis Hist. Abb. vol. ii.

Thomas de henna, prior of this house, S.T.D. occurs prior, the SOth
of July, 1400. MS. Le Neve.

Alan de Li/n, a native of this town, D.D. and prior of this house,

was a learned man, and turned the history of the Bible into allego-

ries, and compiled indexes to above 50 authors and books which lie

wrote, (see Bale, p. 551, and 552) he flourished in 1420, bred at Cam-
bridge, and buried here, 142 1, and was the Friar Aleyn abovemen-
tioned, as I take it.

This house was valued at 1/. 15s. 8</. at the Dissolution at 35s. 10</.

GRAY FRIARS, alias Friars -Minors, Franciscans.

In vino miss.fratribus Minorib; die Sti. Francisci, VI. lagen. xviiid.

Rot. Joh. St. Omer, 13 Ed. I.

This monastery stood in Fuller's Row, and was founded by Tho-
mas Feltham, or de Folsham.

In the 7th of Edward II. they had a patent for bringing the water

to this house, from a spring in North Rungton, called Buken-Jl"ell.

Pat. 2 Ed. II. pt. 2.

In the 38th of Edward III. they had a patent for 2 messuages, to

enlarge their manse. B. 38 Ed. III. pt. M. 8. and 16.

The house was surrendered by the warden and 9 brethren, Octobcni,

1530, in the SOth of Henry VIII. Willis, Hist. Abb. vol. ii.

The site of it was granted to John Eyre, Esq. the 20th of Febru-

ary in the 36th of Henry VIII. who sold it to a priest, who conveyed

it to the corporation, who are the present owners of it. Pat. 26.

The tower of this monastery is still standing in Fuller's Row, though
called falsely in ?n old map, the Monastery of the Carmes.

The Gray Friars settled here about the 52d of Henry III. and built

this convent near Syno/J's fleet, on which the mills, formerly called

Swages mill, afterwards the Common mill, or town watermill, stands.

John Tynmouth, a Gray friar of Lynn. Ath. Ox. vol. i. p. 662,

Richard Peverel, of Tylney, Esq. by will dated March 15, 1423,

bequeaths his body to be buried in the church of the Friars Minors,

of Lynn Bishop, appoints Mr. John Spencer, vicar of Tilney, his ex-

ecutor proved May 15, 1424, Reg. Hunting, fol. 122. I lake him to

have been descended from Rob. Peverell, Esq. brother of Walter de

Langton Bishop of Litchfield and Coventry, and to the Lord of Cold-

ham Hall in the Fens, near Wisbeaeh.

This Richard left a horse of 10/. value to the Duke of Exeter, lo

be supervisor of his will, of whom he held lands.

In 1287, Bernard le Estrce purchased of William de Lindcsey'm St.

James's street, a certain area, and gave it to enlarge the Friars Minors

area.

In 1287, on Monday August 7, in the court at Ltnn, Ad. de St.

Omer being then mayor, and Richard de Walsingham, steward, Rich.

Si lull gave by deed 12rf. rentier ann. which his ancestors used to
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receive out of a certain area, by the churchyard of St. James's to the
west, which the said Adam de St. Omer purchased of Adam Silvester,

for the enlarging of the area, where the Friars Minors now inhabit.

BLACK FRIARS, or Friars - Preachers, Dominicans.

This monastery stood in Cloze Lane, in the eastern part of the town,
and was founded by Thomas Gedneij, valued at 18/. per aim.

In vino misso j'ratrib ; p'dicatorib ; die Bcuti Dominici confessoris

lis. Rot. Joh. de St. Omer.
Thomas Thorndon aliened to these friars-preachers a piece of land

18 feet long, and 2 1 broad, in Lean Episcopi in the 3d of Edward HI.
In the 3d of Edward III. the friars-preachers had a patent to en-

large their house here.

Simon Parche, alias Tyler of IVatlyv.glon , Norfolk, wills in 1442,

to be buried in the chancel of the Friars-preachers, or Black-friars of

Lyn, and gives to the fabrick, de la stalks, in the said chancel, to be

new made, l67. Reg. Doke, Norw.
In 148S, John Braynes occurs prior.

The chapel of St. Catherine, in the church of the Friars-preachers,

mentioned in 14y7. Reg. Sayve Norw.
The image of our L;idy in the body of the church.

The convent of Dominicans surrendered by the prior and 1 1 breth-

ren, on the 30th of September 1539, in the 30th of Henry VIII.

—

II il/is Hist. Mon. vol. ii. valued at ISs. \d. ob.

The site of the Friars preachers granted the 20th of February, m
the 36th of Henry VIII. to John Eyre, Esq. with lands there in the

tenure of John Kemp. Pat. 26.

This John Eyre, on the Dissolution, had 37 messuages, 9 gardens,

in the tenure of divers persons, given by King Henry V III. in his

36lh year, and messuages and tenements called Bishop's Stath, and
an house, called the Steward's Hall, with other messuages and lands

here, belonging to the see of Norwich. Pat, 26 Hen. VIII. pt. 26,

20 February.

John Ei/re, Esq. conveyed it to a priest, from whom it came to

Thomas Haters, of , who had Edward Haters, and a daugh-
ter married to George Baker. Edward died without male issue, and
}eft it to Elizabeth his daughter, who married first Nicholas Killingtre ;

2d, Edzaard Bacon; and 3d, Sir John Bolls of Scampton in Lincoln-

shire, Bart, who sold it to Killingtree, whose son, ll'illiam enjoyed it,

and he sold it to Henry Barkenham, miller, who sold it to John Rivet,

about 1046.

This house of the Friars-preachers was in the patronage of Thomas,
Earl of Rutland, as J,eland, vol. i. p. 102, as lord, perhaps, of
71 rougey.

\n anchorage belonged to it.

The Black-friars settled here about the lime that the Gray friars

did, as appears from a writ, Ad quod damnum, lor a fountain, or

spring granted them in Middtcton, by Lean, by II illiam, Lord Bar-
dolf, called Brokezvell, and a certain aquaduct coming from that

spring, or well, to their convent at Lynn, Esch. in Tuni Loud. A",

21 Ed. I. No. 71.

L
Tjhe Friars-preachers were here in 1272.
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FRIARS DE PENITENTrA JESU,

perhaps the same with Gray Friars.

]n 1 S07 , Roger de Flegg was vicar-general of the order of friars de

Penitent ia Jesu in England at Lenne.

A chapel out of the east-gates of Lenn, in 14fi7.

A grammar-school maintained time out of mind, in the charnel-

house at Lynn, adjoining to St. Margaret's church, by the mayor and
burgesses: the master had a good house belonging to it, and a
stipend of 10/. 10s. per ami. and the usher a stipend of ll. per aim. in

15t>2. See Margaret's church.

LEPARS' HOUSE.

Stephen Guybon of North Lynne, by his will, gave to every
house of lepars about Lenn, viz. IVest Lynne, Cowgate, Herdrcyk,

Setche-IIithe, Man-de/yn, and Geywode, \1d. dated in 1432. Stephen
was son of Laurence Guybon : Agnes, his daughter, was wife of
Stephen Grey ; John and William his sons. Reg. Surflete, Norw.

AUGUSTIN FRIARS OF LYNN.

The Augustin friars settled here in the beginning of Edward the
First's reign, as appears by a writ, Ad qd. damnum, for a messuage in

Lynn, granted by Margaret de Southmere, to them. Inquis. 22 Ed.
I. inTurri Lond. N. 112.

This monastery stood in the northern part of town in Hogman's-
lane, alias Hopman's way.
These friars had a patent granted them by King Edward II. in his

4th year, for the purchasing of Thomas Lexham, one messuage, con-
tiguous and adjoining, for the enlargement of their manse, or house.—Pat. 4th Ed. II. pt. 2, m. 14.

License was granted by King Edward III. to Thomas Drew, Wil-
liam Bitering, John de Couteshale and John Drew of Lenn Bishop,
that they might give and assign five messuages in Lenne, adjoining
to the manse of the prior and brethren of hermits of the order of St.

Augustine of Lenn, to the said prior, &c. for the enlargement of their
manse, on condition that the reverend father, Thomas Bishop of Nor.
7iich, of whom the said messuages are held, (as appears from the
inquisition of William de Midd/eton, late eschaetor of Norfolk,) will

grant his license to the said prior, &c. and the said King gave license

to Robert de Cokesford, Agnes his wife, and to Richard de Iloaton
and Alice, his wife, that they may give one messuage in Lynn, (not
held of us, as appears by the inquisition of Roger dc l\"olj'reton,

eschaetor or Norfolk) to the Bishop and his successours, on the same
condition of granting license to the prior, &c. of receiving the afore-
said 3 messuages of Thomas Drew, Sac. Teste Rege, dated at West-
minster the 6th of May, in the 38th of Edward III.
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Trin. Term; 38, of Ed. III. Roll 336 in dorso.

Sciant p'senles etfuturi qd. Nos Tho. p'miss. divina, N. epi. de con-

sensu capit. nri N. concessimus et conf. priori, etfrat. heremitar. de

ordine S. Aug. vilh nre. Lenne quod ten. cum p'tin. ubi ecclia cum
manso eor. scitual. in villa nra. p'dca qd. totaliter est defeodo nro. p'ut

jacet i't. tenem. qd. quond.fuit Tho. de Rigges et commun.jletam. E
prate Austr. e diet,frat. ib. et ten. Margar. Folkard et Margeria soro-

ris ej. et ten. qd. a Joh'is Costyn et ten. Ric. de Dokkyng ex Austr. et

commun. viam vocat. Hopeman's gate, ex ag. cuj. caput oriental, abut,

sup. ten. Hamonis be Cofcysford et ten. Ada de Eggemer et caput occid.

sup. commun. viam qua ducit de Gresmarket usq. adeccl. S. Nich. did.

vilh, hab. et tenend. p'diet -.prior, etfrat. et success, de Nobis, et success,

nris p. servitium dim. libre pip's ballivo nost. et success, nost. de ville

annual. in p'petuum. Dat. 28. July 1364, consecrat. n're 9°. 38.

Ed. III.

In the 6th of Richard II. they had a patent for a certain aquasduct,

to be made by them from Gaywode. Pat. 2. M. 23.

In the 7th of Henry IV. they had a patent to enlarge their manse
Pat. 2. M. 36.

And in the 1st of Henry V. a patent for certain messuages granted
to them. Pat. i. M. 17.

Margaret de Suthmere, aliened a messuage in Lynn, to this mo-
nastery" MSS. le Neve.

Hcec indentura facta 12 die mensis Junij An. Dni. 1461, int.

priorem conventus Lenne ord. fratru,n heremitar. Sci Augusti. et totum
conventum ex una parte; etAliciam relictam Rici.Cosyn ac. Will. Pi/ton
executores dicti Rici. ex parte altera testat. qd. cum p'dici Alicia etfVi/l.

concesserent eisd.fratribus totum provenlum de quibusdam tenementis

quorum numerus et scitus expressi sunt in quad, carta amicis d'eor.

Jratrum inch confestu.

Nos d'eus. prior &; convent, partim obligati tali dono et partim,

condescentes iltor voto concessimus pro nobis et success, nostris missam de

Benedicto nomine Jehu cehbrandam, omni sexta feria nisi quande im-
pedimenlum nobis accident tunc earn differemus missam usq; in crasti-

num tola autem vita dictcc Alicia erit missa ilia cum nota et post

decessum ejus sine nota quam sic servar.perpetuh temporibus p'mitlimus.

Insuper conccdimus quod obitus ejusd. Rici. tenebitur in eccles. nostra

Dominica in albiscum exequiis insabbato an i/lam Dominicam, atq; p.
inajore secuntate, et ut luce caulius obseivetur, annotabimus hanc con-

cessionem nostrum in kahndarijs nostris adfuturor. memoriam. Insuper
qd. ca/ix inscriptis nominibus diclor. Rici et Alicia- assignabitur <//. to

altari de nomine Jesu inp'petuum principalis qd. et si necessefuer.it ad
alia altaria descrviet. quor. omn.- et rcbur hide parti penes

nos remanenti sigilla dictor. Alicic et Will, appendent et alteri parti

penes ipsos nianent. sigi/l. venerabilis prioris provincial, et sigill, com-
mune dicti conv. append.— Esch. n. 112.

In the reign ofHenry V. William IVcllys, or Wallys, was a monk
here, a learned man and general of his order; he died in 1421, and
wrote many books.— Bale 5jS. Holinshed, Cliron. p, .'384.

In the 23d of Edward I. they were here; a patent being then

granted to them ; R. fratrib ; Sci Augustini, and in the S4th of
Edward I.

On the 20th of Febriuv-ij, in the 36th of Henry VIII. it was
vol vm. g Y
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granted to John Eyre, who conveyed it to a priest, who sold it to

Shavington, a basta'rd, who by will gave it to — Waters, who
dying without issue, it reverted to Shavington's heir ; John Ditfeld

afterwards had it, and his son John gave it in marriage to Thomasine,

his sister, married to Christopher Puckering, brother to the lord keeper

of that name, and they sold it to John Lease, who pulled it down, and
sold the stones and the ground to divers persons : See Spelman Sacr.

p. 250.
This house was surrendered the 30th of September 1539, in the

30th of Henry VIII. by the prior and 4 brethren.

—

Willis Hist. Abb.

vol. ii.

The site of it was granted to John Eyre, (as abovementioned) the

20th of February in the 36th of Henry VIII. (Pat. 26.) then in the

tenure of Thomas Cotes, &c. valued at l/. 4s. 6d.

LYNN DEANERY.

This was in the patronage of the Bishop of Norwich, and was taxed

at 5 marks ; it paid to the archdeacon of Norwich, for synodals at

St. Michaelmas 58s. and at Easter the same sum, and Peter-pence

Cos.

In 1315, Mr. Roger dcSnetesham, priest, collated by the Bishop.

ISM, William Culpho. Ditto.

1324, Edmund le Strannge. Ditto.

1335, William Ode. Ditto.

3349, Henry de Winterton. Ditto.

1S82, William de Bylinglutm. Ditto.

»3S3, Ditto.

1385, Roger de Elmham, by the King; the temporalities of the see

then in him.

1391, Mr. William Oxeburgh (exchanged for the free chapel of St.

Radegunds, in St. Paul's cathedral) by the Bishop.

1392, John Stauuford. Ditto.

John Burton.

1421, John Walker.

1444, Richard Haynow.

1458, Thomas Ellesmer.

147 1, John Ayshfield.

1472, Thomas Ayshjield.

1478, John Aphowell, A.M.
1493, William Goldwell.

In 1543, William Bishop of Norwich, granted the next advowson

©f this deanery, with the liberty of the peculiar jurisdiction of Lynn

town, to George Deyners, but in 1547, it was granted by the Bishop,

to the archdeacon of Norwich.

THE BISHOP'S HOUSE IN LYNN.

John Bishop of Norwich grants to the altar of the Holy Trinity of

Norwich, 3 marks of silver yearly, to be paid out of his stone house

at Lynn, which he had built on the bank of the sea, near the chapel
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of St. Nicholas, to the west; and Peter, son of Jeffrey, son of Durand
of Oxford, (and his heirs,) to whom he had granted the said house,

were tied to pay the said rent, and likewise l'Zd. yearly, to the Bishop,

and his successours, and then were to reserve to the Bishop and his

successours, a great warehouse free, which was in the front of the said

house, to put wine in. .Dated 1 187- licgr. Sacrist. Ec. (lath. Norm.

f. 14.

Will, prior, and the convent of Norwich, grant to John de Grey,

the fair at Lena, or Gaizcode, and the Saturday market, the pleas, all

perquisites which they hold in the said village, on account of their lay

fee, and a messuage to the west of the chapel of St. Nicholas, and a

messuage by the bridge of Pttrfet, and all the salt-pits in the afore-

said towns, and the toll which they had there, in exchange for the

manors of Secheford and Cressingham, excepting the knights in the

said towns of Secheford and Cressingham ; witnesses, Master JVil/iant

de Lenne, Mr. Jeffrey de Derhum, Mr. Robert de Tywa. Regis. 1.

Ecc. Catk. Norw.J'ol. 226.

It appears that the Bishop had a house here. Plita Coron. apd.

Lenne, 41 lien. III. R. 24.

It was found that John Wentzcorth, mayor of Lcnn Episcopi, and
the commonalty, had unjustly disseised Henry Bishop of Norwich, of

his free tenement here, 100 acres of land, and 20 acres of pasture, he
being seized of it in right of his church of the Holy Trinity of Nor-
wich, except the tenements. Plita. Assis. Norzv. 4 Hen. IV.

In the ]6tli of Richard II. Hemy Bishop of Norwich, Sec. aliened

to the priory of Lean, a piece of land culled Ryfeld, in Geuzcood, with

50/. land in Thomham, Thorneyge, Hilderston, North Elmham, and
Blofield. Esch. Nr. 138.

THE BISHOP'S HIGH STEWARD

Was an office of the Bishop, granted by patent: in the Savon age he
was called Capitalis Senescallus Episcopi, and as such received all the

revenues of the Bishop, held all the courts belonging to his lordships,

and passed the accounts of the inferior officers, as bailiffs, &c. He
often sate in court with the mayor, on trials, and grants of places,

and officers in the town, Sec. who was often sworn by him, &c. and
it was held by the Bishop till Henry the Eighth's charter to the town,
when it was granted to the corporation. The like office at Yarmouth,
and Norzeich; and other corporations have the said office.

SENESCALLI DE LENN, or the Bishop's Stewards.

Magister Tolu, sans date.

Reginald de Hemmington, 127 J.

1281, Elias de Midleton : quere if not Bishop Midlctou.

Jeffrey de Bryseyard, 1336 ; see in IVatlington,

1312, John, brother to Lambert de St. Omer.
Ralph t rri, clerk, 1S62, ao. 37 Edwqrdlll.
Alan de Bltncestre, steward abput the 46th of Henru III.
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1372, Richard Urri, 5G Henry III. see the Rot. of James de Bei-

vaco, mayor.
Richard de Norwich, temp. Henry III. see the Rot. of Alex-

ander Kellock, mayor.
Richard de JVahingham, 1280 ; see Ad. de St. Edmo. Mayor.
Laurence de Burnelt, 1322, ao. 16 Edward II.

Ao. 5 Edward III. William de Whetacre steward of the liberties of
the town of Lynn, and had return of writs and execution of them

j

quere if Bishop of Norwich or Ely's steward.

Letters Patent.

IVilliam Bishop of Norwich, by letters patent, constituted John
Mannyng his seneschal of all his lands and letes in Norfolk and Suf-
folk, and enjoined all his bailiffs, &c. to aid and assist him in his said
office; and to enjoy and take all fees due and customary for the said
office, given under his seal at his housa (hospitio) at London, on Mon-
day before the feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the Martyr,
in the 9th of Henry VI.

1422, The Bishop granted the office of bailiff of the town of Lyn,
and collector of his rents of assise, rents of his lete, and the court
fcept every Monday, and of the high steward's hall or courts with a
pension of 4 marks per ami. to William Paylon, for life. Lib. Inst.

vo/. v.fol. 140.

1423, William Paston, the Bishop's steward then, (after the judge,
as I take it :) the prior of Walsingham having withdrawn one yearly

suitof court, whichhe owed to the Bishop's court al Lynn, the Bishop
directed his mandate to this steward and bailiffs of his liberty of
Lyn, to prosecute and seize his lands for so doing, but being tried in

the Monday-Hall at Lyn, it was found that the prior owed no suit to

the court or hustings held there.

The hustings-court and pleas held every Monday at Lyn by the

Bishop's steward.

In 1425 the Bishop constituted a new steward, John by
letters patent, dated at his hospitium at London, under his seal on
Monday before the feast of the translation of St. Thomas the Martyr,

in the 4th of Henry VI. This was ad nostrum beneplacitum duratus.

LYNN CHARTERS.
*

I. The first charter of liberties granted to the town, was by King
John, at Lutegareshall, 14 September, ao. reg. sui 6, 1204.

II. The second was that of King Henry III. his son, dated at West-

minster, the Gth of February, ao. reg. sui 17, which fully confirms

what his father had granted : this was 1233.

HI. The third was that of the aforesaid King Henry III. dated at

Westminster, the 26th of March, ao. regni sui 52, wherein he not only

confirms all former grants, but further, for the laudable and faithful

service and valiant assistance, (as the words are,) which the burgesses

of Lynn had done for him in his troubles and civil wars, granted them

by this charter, to choose themselves a mayor instead of thenpropositus,

which was ao. Dom. 1268.





MAYORS, t date.

JXobirt, son of Ranulpb r

Gilbert,

Robert,

Adam L'Espie,

William de Carleton,

John Costyo,

de St. Omer,
James,

Robert do London,

James de Beauvrcys,

James de Bevate,

HENRY III.

54 Andrew - - -

55 James de Belvaco,

5ti Robert de London,

This Pnnce dud 26 Noietnber.

A.D.
1268
1269
1270

1871

1272

S Adam de Sco' Edmundo,

9 Johnde Hispania, - - -

10 William de Liudseye, - -

11 - - -

12 Adam dc Sancio Ed. Ilotnaro

13 John de St. Omer, - - -

14 Adam dc Sancio Edmundo,

15 --.
16 Peter deThurcndine, -

17 ---
18 Jobnde Hispania, - - -

127*i

1277
1278

1279
1280

1281

1282
i:v;

1 28 i

)9 Hughdc Masajnghi

20 John de llispania, - - -

21 Hugh do Mas-ingham, - -

22 Thomas dc Wainflet, - -

23 John de Merlowe, - - -

2* do llispania, - - -

25 Hugh de Massinsham, - -

afi Thomas de Wainflet, - -

27 John de Merlowe, - - -

23 The same,

25 Richard de Gervwlon, - -

30 John Ht Leyccstcr, - - -

3

1

deThurendine, or Thorn-

ilc>ll, ------
82 Thomas de Wainflet, - -

33 Jeffrey Drew, - - - -

3* Thomas ile Sedgelord, - -

Th\t Prince died July J.

EDWARD II.

Lambcrtde St. Homero, - 1307

Thomas de Sedgelnrd, - - i3os
P<-iei deThurcudiue,orTlioin-

den 1309
I; ..: .... ! Iloupman, - - 1310
John de Merlowe, - - - nil
Lnmberl dc St. Homer», * 1312
The same, ----- 1313

I2s;

1288
1280

J 290
ispj

i zsa
1 293
1 294
1295

1296
J2!>7

1298

1299
1300
1301

1302

1303
1304
1

.;"-.

1 lOfi

e a

John de lliornbeggo,

10 The some, - - - . . ] 3 j r>

y
Peter iIl- Elmham,
Roben dc Waliinghanij

Peter de Elmham, - -

John dc Thomhcggc,
William de Frmuneys,

1317
1 lis

1319
1320
1 121

A.K. A.D.

16 The same, 1322

17 John de Swardeston, - - 1323

18 Thesaroe, 1324

19 JohndeThornhegge, - - 1325

20 de Burghard, - - 1326

This Pratt dud January 25.

EDWARD HI.

John dc Swerdeston, - -

de M&ssingbam, or Jobi

de Cocksford, - - -

John de de Thornhegge, -

de Swerdeston,

de Burghard, - - -

The same, .....
William deSedgeforJ, - -

Adam dc Walsokcn, - -

William de Sedgcford, - -

John de Swerdeston, * -

John de Burghard, - - -

Thomas dc Melcheburnc, -

JohndeCokesford, - - -

William dc Brtnton, or Brin

Hugo de Bcale, or Betely, -

Adam de Walsoken, - -

John dc Massingham, - -

i Dri

9 John dc Cokesford, - -

!9 de Swardeslon, • -

H de Massingham, - -

!2 de Couishull, and Ro-

bert dc Docking, - •

!3 Robert Braunch, - - -

'.i Thomas Rightwis, - - -

!5 William de Bittering, - -

•6 The same, - - - - -

!7 The same, and John ile Cout-

iliall, -

;S William de Swanton, - -

yj John dc Coutshall, - - -

10 Thomas de Botchesham, -

11 John L'rey, - - - - -

12 William Biltering, - - -

IS Robert Braunch, - - -

I Simon dcGunlon, - - -

5 Thomas Drue, - - - -

6 Thomas de Bolehesbara, -

7 Simon de Gnnton, - - -

8 Johnde Coutshall, - - -

9 William de Bittering. - -

John de Fincbam, - - -

1 Thomas Drcwe, - - - -

2 Thomas ile Botchesham, •

3 John de Brunham, or Burn-

ham, ------
14 Henry do Cove, - - - -

-5 Jeffrey Talboth, - - - -

6 John "de Docking, - - -

7 Edmund de l-'ransham,

8 Robert Atlclalhe, - - -

9 Richard Houghton, - - -

John de Fineham, - - -

TAU Prince died June 21.

RICHARD II.

1 John de Brunham, - - -

2 The Mime, - - - -

3 Jeffrey Tatboth, - -

4 John Wurryn, - - -

5 Roger Penman, - - -

6 Henry Bctele, - - -

7 'I humas Cursbon, or Cuisi

8 John Warrvn, - - -

Brunham, - -

Wat
Thomas deCouUholl, -

Roger Taxman, - - -

ThomatdcCuui-hull,

1378

1379
1380
1381

1382
13 .S3

1384

1385
1386
1387
1388

13B9

A CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF THE MAYORS OF LYNN REGIS,

From ths Reign of HENRY III. 1268, down to the 12th of GEORGE III. 1773.

A.R.
14 Edmund Bcllctere. -

15 John de Brunham, -

16 Thomas Drue, - -

17 Coutshall, -

18 Edmund Belletere, -

19 Robert Boteheshaio,

20 John Wace, - . -

21 Thomas Watcrden, -

22 Drue, - -

Thil Prince died September ty,

HENRY IV.

1 Edmund Belletere, - - - 1399

j John de Wentnoitb, - - Hoo
3 The same, - - - - - 140!

4 Thomas Brigge, - * - 1402

5 Robett Botchesham, - - 1403

6 Thomas Waterden, - - - 1404

7 John de Wentworth, - - 1405

8 Robert de Brunham, - - 1400

Thomas Brigge, - - - - 1407

10 John Brandon, - - - - 1408

11 The same, 140;)

12 Robert dc Botchesham, - 1410

13 Roger Gullyon, - - - - 1411

14 Bartholomew Pettipas, - 1412

This Prince <lied March CO.

HENRY V.

1 Bartholomew Pettipas, - 1313

2 John Lakenhithe, obt. Robert

Brunhai

Thomas Hunt, - - - -

John Wea-enbam, - - -

William Hunderpound,

Thomas Hunt, - - - -

John Weascnbam, - - -

The same, '

This Prince died August 31,

HENRY VI.

John Spicer,

Pcrmcntcr,

The
John Thorisby, -

Philip Frank,

JohnPermcntcr,
The same, - -

Richard Waterden,

Weasenham,
Thomas Warslead,

John Permenter,

Breckupp, or

eyve, - - -

Thomas Bolehcsh;

Burgh,

John War
William F

menter,

Thomas Salisbury

The same,
Henry Thorivby

John Ashendcn,

Sim, Scotland, •

Henry Thorisby,

'I he ^imc, -

Wilhaiu Kirtou,

Wary ii. - -

Thomas Salisbury

John Pygot,

Sim. Scotland. -

Thomas Talboll

Richard Frank,

William Lewis,

The nirne,

John Gcdneye,

Wain i Cony,

i 1 1

1

1415
1416'

1417
1418

1419

Sim. Pygolt, - - - -

Scotland, - - - -

Henry Thorisby, - - -

Thomas Talboth, - - -

Jnhn Micholson, - - .

The same, - - - - -

Waller Cony, - - - -

Tins Prince diad March 4.

EDWARD IV.

William Pilton, - - - -

Sim. Baxter, - - - -

Edmund Wcslhorpe, - -

William Cawes, - - -

The same, - - - - -

Henry Birmingham, - -

Ralph Ceylon, - - - -

William Pilton, - - -

Walter Coney, - - - -

Edmund Westhorpe, - -

Henry Birmingham, - -

The same,

William Wales, - - - -

Walter Coney, - - - -

William Nicholson, - -

Thomas Leighron, - - -

Thoiisoy, - - -

Edmund We&thorpe, - -

John Burbagc, - - - -

William Muish, - - - -

The same,

Thomas Thorisby, - - -

This Prince died Aprils.

TAU Pnnce died Jut

RICHARD HI.

A.D.
1 454

1455
1556
1457
1453

1459
1460

146l
1402
1463
1464

1465
1466
1407
1468

1469
1470
1471

1472
147:1

1474
1475

1476
1477

1478

1479
1480
1481

1482

Robert Pilly,

Thomas Wright,

This Prince died November 22.

UBS
14S4

John Tilly, - -

Richard Goodwyn,
Robert Pilly,

John Tego, - -

Gryndell, •

The same, - -

Robert Powdncb,
Thoi 1 Wrijtht,

Edward Rot

10 William Aroflya, - -

1

1

The same, - - - -

12 John Palmer, - - -

13 Robert Trcw, - - -

14 John Taylour, - - -

15 Thomas Doye, - - -

16 Andrew Wuley, - -

17 Sim. Baxter, - - -

is Thomas Thorisby, - -

19 JolmPalmer, - - -

20 William Trew, - - -

21 William Ger?y, - -

22 Andrew Wuley, - -

23 Roberi Gerves, - - -

24 John Burdy, - - -

This Prince died April ;

HENRY VIII,

John Grendtll, - - - - 1509
Tl as Wyi.li, - - - 1510
Thesamc, 1511
John Davy, 1512
llit haul Bewshere, - - 1513
Rubeit Soatue, .... \j\.\.

1485

I486
1487

I486
14 S 9
1490
1491

1492

1493
149+
1495
1496

1497
1493

1499
1500
1501

1502
1503
1 504

1 505
1506

1507
1508

John Grendell, sen.

Robert Amtlet. sen.

Thomas Leigh ion, - - -

William Gerves, alias Castle,

Robert Gerves, - - -

Thomas Miller or Milner,

The same, - - - - -

The same, - - - - -

sump,

16 John Grendell, - - - -

17 Thomas Leigh ton, - - -

18 Christopher Urokebnuk, -

19 Robert Soame, - - - -

20 John Water, - - - -

21 Thomas Miller, - - -

22 Richard Bewshere, - -

23 John Power, - - - - -

24 Roberi Amfles, - - - -

25 Pann\tour, - -

26 Scagnive, - - -

27 Thomas Water, - - - -

28 Lcmhlon, - - -

29 William Hall, - - - -

30 Richard Bewshere, - - -

31 William Hall, - - - -

32 Edward Baker, »l>. Edward
Newlon,

33 Henry Duplack, - - -

34 William Kenetic, - - -

35 Richard Ilunslau, - - -

36 Robert Soame, - - - -

37 Jeffrey Stele, alias Style, -

38 Thomas Miller, - - -

lliii Prince died January 28,

EDWARD VI.

1 William Overund, - - -

2 JohnMacanter, - - •

3 Ralph Dovrnes, - - -

4 Edward Baker, - - - .

5 Thomas Waters, - - -

6 Greg. Hevely. - - -

Tins Pnnce died July 6.

Q. MARY.

1 Robert Palmer, - - - -

2 Henry Duplack, - - -

3 Robert Muwthc, - - -

4 Ralph Downes, - - - -

5 Henry Bleisby, 06. William

Overcod, uli. or Overton,

6 William Overton, ub. Tho-

This Princess died November 1

Q. ELIZABETH.

1 Robert Gervisj ob. Chris-

topher Graunt, - - -

2 John Pell,

3 „ Makanter, . - -

4 Kynne,
5 Giebby, -

6 Robert Hulycr,

7 Richard Spcnce,

8 Robert Gervis, -

9 Thomas Grave,
10 Greg. Baker,

1

1

Francis Shaxton,

12 Edward Waters,

13 Robert Hulyer,

14 J. din Kynue, ob.

Giebby,

15 Tliomas Clay borne,

A.D.
1515
1516
1517
1518

1519
1520
1521

1522
1523
1524
1425

1526

1527
1528

1529
1530
1531

1432

1533
1534
1535
1536

1537
1538

1539

1540

1541
1542

1543

1544
1545

1546

1547

1548
1549
1550
1551
1552

1559
1 ",MJ

156l

2 562

1563
1564
1565

1566

156?
151

1569
1570

Christopher Graunt,

Greg. Baker, - -

John Ditchlicld,

1572

1573
1574
1575
1576

1577

A.R.
20 Robert Hulyer,

81 Thomas Overund, -

22 Francis Shaxton,

23 ttilliam Killingtrce,

24 John Grebby, -

25 Richard Clarke,

26 Thomas Grave, - -

27 Robert Hulyer, -

28 Thomas Boston,

29 ' —

'

Seiulyll,

30 John Nelson. -

31 Seth Hawley, - •

32 Henry Vilctt,

33 Peter Curtwright,

84 Thomas Clayborne,

35 William Gurlyn,

36 'J nomas Boston,

37 Willi.mi Hoo, -

38 John Basset, -

39 Seih Hawley, -

40 Thomas Baker, -

41 Henry Vilelt, -

42 William Gurlyn,

45 Thomas Sand ill,

44 Thomas Gibson,

O'liis Princess died ^

John Spcnce,

Kcrcber,
Matthew Clarke,

John Clarke,
- Alkin

Sandy II, - - -

7 John Wallys, - - - -

8 Basset, - - - -

9 Thomas Soame, - - -

10 Gibson, - - -

11 Matt! ew Clarke, - - -

12 John Spencer, - - - -

13 Alkin, - - - -

14 U'allis, - - - .

15 Richard Sionham, - - -

16 William Doughty, - - -

17 Alkin, - - - -

13 Thomas Soame, - - -

19 Gurlyn, - - -

20 Thomas Snelliog, 06. John
Walli*. - - - - -

Zl Edward Hargrove, - - -

IS Greg. Gumall, - - - -

Thit Prince died March 27.

CHARLES I,

1 William Doughty, - -

2 Thoma, Grinnell, - - -

3 Joshua Greene, - - -

4 Thomas Mylnci, - - -

A.D.
157S

1579
1580
1581
1582

1586

1587
1588

1539
1 590
1591

1592
1593
1594

1595
1596
1597
159S

1599
1600

1601
16U2

1603
llml

1605
1606

1607
16OS

1609
I610
1611

1612

1613
1614
1(515

1616

1617
1618

1619
1620
1621

1622
1623
1624

Worn

John Perce

Walli.

Bartholomc

William Dought;
Thomas Gurlyn,
John May,
Thomas Grinnell

Joshua Greene,

Tliomas Mylner,
Perceval,

Thomas Toll,

William Doughlj
Thomas NclBi 11,

Gurlyn,

Edmund Hudson
John May, -

Edward RobiriSOl

Thomas Toll,

1625
1626

1627

IDS8

]6S9
1630
li.-'U

11..;:

ii,. ..i

1654

iffS i

1636

1637

1638
11. 19

l640
li'li

1642
K.i ;

km 1

Kill
1646

A.R. A.D.

21 Thomas Slaney, ob. Natha-

Maxey, - - 1648
Docollatur 30 Jan.

CHARLES II.

1 Thomas Revet, - - - 1 649
2 Bartholomew Wormell, - 1650

3 Jonas Scott, ... - ifi5I

4 Joshua Greene, - - - 1652

5 John Basset t, - - - - 1653

6 Thomas Greene, - - - (654

7 Toll, -.- - 1655

3 Robert Thoroughgood, - 1656

9 Benjamin Holly, - - - 165?

10 Henry Belt, - - - - 1658

11 Joshua Green, - - - - 1659

12 John Basaett, - - - - 1660

13 Walter Kirby, - - - - 1661

11 John Bird, 1662

15 William Wharton, - - - l663

16 Thomas Greene, - - - 1664

17 Benjamin Holly, - - - 1665

18 Matthias Twells, - - - 1666

19 Thomas Robinson, - - - I667

20 Walter Kirby, - - - - 1668

21 Edmund Abbot, - - - 1669

82 Henry Bell, - - - - 1670

23 Daniel Goodwin, - - - 1671

2i Seth Hawley, - - - - 16*72

25 John Hamond, - - - I67S

26 Thomas Greene, 06. Simon

Taylor, 1674

27 Edward Bromely, - - - 16~75

28 Thomas Theifbrd, - - - 1676

29 Arthur Eyveling, - - - 1677

30 John Turner, - - - - 1678

31 Gyles Brnlgman, - - - l6?9

32 Edmund Tassell, - - - 1680

33 Simon Taylor, - - - - lb'nT

34 Henry Ch'.-nncry, - - - 10*82

35 Benjamin Kcenc, - - - 1783
36" Edmund Hooke, - - - l68^

37 Edward Bodbam, - - - 10*85

This Prince died February 6.

JAMES II.

1 John Kidd, 16SG
2 Robert Sparrow, t.jpclledptr

Mandate.

John Davy, - - - ]6S7
3 Cyprian Anderson, - - 1688
4 Robert Payne, - - - - 16*89

Tins Pnnce abdicated.

WILLIAM III.

Henry Framingham, - -

Willi. ,111 Liustead, ob. Sir

John Turner, - - -

Henry Bell, - - - -

William Holly, - - -

Charles Turner, - - -

Edmund Hooke, - - -

Robert Sparrow, - - -

John Kidd,

Cyp. Anderson, - - -

Robert Audjom, - - -

Henrj Framtngbam, - -

2'Au Prince died March I.

Q. ANNE.

1090

169I

1692

1693
I694
If.o.;,

1696

1697
11-is

1699
1700

17OI

1702

1703
1704
1705
1706

To Jace page oSJ

A.R.

7 William Holly, ob. Robert
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This charter was first founded upon Bishop John de Grey, and the

dean and chapter's charter of Norwich, for a mayor, and was con-

firmed by King Henri/ III. aforesaid.

The first mayor, by this charter, was elected into that office on St.

Michael's day, ao. Dom. 1268, aforesaid.

And the first that has any date that I can find, was Johannes de

Hispaniu, 9Ed. I. but ofcourse he must have been elected at Michael-

mas, 1281, which was the MichacImas in that year, and but two months

before the expiration of that King's ninth year.

I reckon from Michaelmas, in every year, fall it in as it will with

the King's reign, which vary as their predecessors die, and they suc-

ceed, and the first mayor in every King's reign, is accounted from the

St. Michaelmas after the beginning of this reign.

But I find mayors mentioned in the test of old deeds, without any

date, which I cannot apply to any year ; and there being no more

than 13 years from the first mayor to that time, I shall (in the sub-

joined list) insert them first, as by their names and by the deeds not

bearing date, they must of course be the eldest.

WEST LYNN.

JIermerus de Ferrarriis's manor of Tilney and Islington, ex-

tended into this hamlet, as I find it sometimes called ; and by the

survey we find, he had invaded or seized on the property of two
freemen, who held in King Edward's time, 25 acres of land and a

saltwork, valued at 4s. 6d, per aim. of which his predecessors had only

the soc.
6

Soon after this, it came to the family of Bardolphs, Barons of

Wirmegay, and was part of that barony.

In the 3d of Edward III. Philip de Virley was found to hold here

in Euston, East Haling, Field-Dalling, &c. 2 fees of the Lord

Bardolf; this came afterwards to the Rookwodes, and John Rokwode
held it of Thomas Beaufort Duke of Exeter, lord of the said honour in

the 5th of Henry VI.

The Earl Warren's manor of Kenwick in Tilneij, extended here.

Hameline Plantagenet Earl Warren and Surry, as lord, was patron

of the rectory, in the reign of Henry II. and gave it to the priory of

Lewes in Sussex ; the priory of Custleacre had also considerable lands

by the gift of the said Earls; and their temporalities were taxed in

1428, at 2/. 9«.

William, son of Godfrey de Tilney, Sec. gave to the monks of Ca.s~

tleacre, the homage of Robert, son of Richard de Snetesham, with all

his tenement, which he held of them in the parish of St Peter's of

5 Invasio Hermeri de Ferraijs In suus antec, com'doe taiitu' de xxv acr»

Lena ten. Hennerus lib. he's quo* lit. et i salin.
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Lenn, with ail his service : witnesses, Alexander de Ingaldesthorp,

William de Dunham, Walter de Sculham, &c. sans date.7

It has been an idle tradition, that this was, in ancient days, the
grand port or chief town ; and on that account is frequently called

Old Lynn. I have observed that in the Book of Domesday, Lena
was the name of what is now called the Burgh of Lynn of South
Lenn, and of West and North Lenn ; and that the chief port was
then at the Burgh, is certain, from the customs and lastage of that

port which then belonged to the Bishop of Ely, and the lord of
Rising, and which continued so for may centuries, and still belong to

the said Burgh ; this place was only an hamlet belonging to the said

burgh ; the first mention that I find of it by the name of Lyn St.

Peter's, is in the deed sans date, abovementioned,
In a pleading, uo. 41 of Henry III. it occurs by the name of West

Lenne, and in the year 1300, Alan de Lindesey, burgess of Lenn,
gave by deed, to William de Gousele, farrier of Lenn, the liberty of a
passage or ferry-boat, over the water of Lenn, which he had bought
ofAIan, son of John Codling of West Lenn, to the said William and
his heirs, Sec. paying to the capital lord of the liberty, the service of

right due and customary, for which the said William gave to him a

certain sum of silver in hand, paid ; witnesses John de Merlace, then
mayor, Peter de Thundreyn,John de St. Omer, &c. burgesses, dated
at Lenn, ao. 1300.

The case is the same with Lynn in this respect, as it was with

Wigenhale, under which name the four townships of Wigenhale St.

Mary Magdalen, St. Mary's, St. German's, and St. Peter's were all

included, and the first mention that I find of them, thus distinguished,

was (as I have there observed) in or about 1130.

In the first of Henry IV. Robert Digges, rector of Clenchzcarton,8cc.

confirmed to John Out/uzc, senior, of West Lenne, Edmund Bateset,

burgess of Lenne, a messuage and lands here; dated at West Lenn,
on the feast of St. Peter in Cathedra ; witnesses, Richard de BelloUs,

Richard de Well, &c. and in the 14th of Henry VI. a fine was levied

of messuages and lands, conveyed by Robert Popynge and his wife,

to Sir Ralph Cromzcell.

In the 14th of Edward IV. the family of Broughton had a consi-

derable interest in this town, when I find it called Old Lenn, and the

bur^h called Nezo Lenn, (but through ignorance) when the abbot of
Jiury's lordship of Islington extended into this town, as may be there

seen ; and Catharine Broughton, one of the sisters and coheirs of

John Broughton, had livery of it on July 7, ao. 21 of Henry VIII.

Richard Nicholl, in the 14 of Elizabeth, had a, precipe to deliver t«

George Nicholl, the manor of Broughton, alias Stonham's, with mes-
suages and lauds here, and in Clenchwarton, with a ferry boat ; and
in the 27th of that Queen, George Nichols had a prcccipe to 'deliver

it to John Nicholls, and likewise to Thomas Nightingale, Gent.

The CnuncH is dedicated to St. Peter, and was formerly valued

at 12 marks, Peter-fence, Id. The present valor is Ql. and is a

rectory.

It is covered with lead, the chancel with reed, and has a square

tower with three bells.

7 Reg. Castlcac. fol. 14.
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There are gravestones,

In memory of Robert Henson, rector, who died in 1663.

Richard Tayler, rector, who died in May, 1695.

Anne, wife of Seth Haw/ey clerk, 1686.

Alice, wife of Richard Tayler, rector, April 23, 1681.

Mrs. Jane Hainsworth, daughter ofLuke Skippon, late rector of

Wissingset in Norfolk, who died September 17, 1688.

Jane IVhall, Feb. 13, 1700.

In the church were these arms : Bendy of six, and argent, a

bendlet over all, gules, two cross keys, or ; St. Peter's arms. Gules,

two swords in saltire ; St. Paul's arms. Ermin, on a chief, sable;

three crosses pattee ; Wichingham.

RECTORS.

Humphrey de Suthacre, rector, sans date.

William de Pakenham occurs rector in 1270. He was pre-

sented by the prior, &c. of Lewes: there was a vicarage about that time

also, but it was then consolidated in 1252, by reason of the meanness
of the rectory.

In the time of this rector, about the 55th of Henry III. it appears

by a deed of his, wherein he calls himself rector of the church of St.

Peter's, of Lenne, that the church was destroyed by an inundation

from the sea, together with the churchyard, and that he had procured a

certain piece ofground, wherein to erect and build a new church, and
therein to avoid all disputes grants to the priory the soil or ground and
allows their right of patronage :

3
this was in 1271, and Sir William de

Terrington was a witness to it; and Alan, son of Robert de Creik, of

Clenchwarton, who sold the land, with Robert de Scales, who was
lord of the fee, in right of his manor in Islington that extended here,

released their right to the prior, in the presence of Sir William de
Terington.

In 1294, Richard de Keston, occurs rector.

1314, John Bakewell instituted rector, presented by the prior,. &c.
of Lewes.

1314, Richard le Grey.

1329, Walter de Elyngham, by Peter the prior, &c.
In 1323, John Wase settled a house, with the King's license for a

parsonage-house ; and Thomas de demand Muriel his wife, founded
a chantry here, and John Palmer, &c. feoffees, obtained license to

settle a messuage, 57 acres of land, 106 of marsh, then valued at

10/. per ami. here and in Clenchwarton, &c. to found a chantry in the

church.

Some say license for it was not obtained till the lGth of Richard II.

1349, Pu/co de F/ete, rector, instituted.

1352, Thomas Clement.

1353, John Share, on an exchange for the free chapel of St. James
de Melton, in Frampton, Lincoln diocese.

1376, William, son of Peter Albald.

z Ledger Book of Lewes Priory.
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13Q5, John Maymond, alias Walton.

1399, John Atie Stretesend.

1403, George Bolour, on an exchange for Wkelnetham Magna, in

Suffolk.

1418, John Hinstock.

John Kacche, rector.

1451, Peter Frost.

1454, Mr. John Wylton, L.L.B.
1462, Ralph FutUof-Love.
146o, William Conyngston.

1472, John Cannock, on an exchange for Walpole vicarage.

148J, Robert Bronde.
SirAdam Oittlaweo( West Lenn, St. Peter's, priest, by his will, dated

1501, bequeathes " to Mr. Thomas Tyard, after my decease, my chan-
tre}', with all my lands, and tenements thereto belonging, if he pleases
to have it, and if not, I bequeath to him a tenement and 2 ferry-rights
one at Cowgate, the other at Purfletc, during life, and after his decease
to remain to the chantry of our Lady, in the church of St. Peter;
the priest of it to pray for the good state of the aldermen, brethren,
and sistern, lyvying, and for the souls of the same, viz, Thomas of
Acre, and Muriel his wife, for the benefactors of the same, viz. Ro-
bert Ma/le, and Agnes his wyfe, and of my soul, my fader, &c. the
second Sunday of Lent."—He also bequeaths to the parish clerk for
the time being, 3 acres of land in North Lenn, and a tenement, so
that he do ring in pele, on the vigil of the aforesaid yereday.8

The chantry was dedicated to St. Mary, St. Peter and St. Paul,
and he was here buried in the church, before the image of our Lady,
in her chapel ; the tenement he also gave to the Bell town of this

town, for the time being, called Bunchesham, at Cowgate, and an acre
of land called Vesti/ll's acre, that he, on the vigil of his yere day,
pray for the souls of Thomas of Acre, and Muriel, his wife, his soul,

and the souls of his benefactors, with his bell going about the town, the

evidences to remain in a black chest in the church, with 3 locks.

Thomas oi'Acre andMuiiel his wife, were the founders of this chantry,

and he died, as it seems, patron of it, and left the patronage in the

gift of the parishioners; the rector or curate not to be feoffees of it,

and was himself chantry priest of it.

Sir Will. Hodge of West Lenn, chantry priest of this chantry, by
bis will, in 1510, was buried at the cast end of our Lady's chapel, in

this church, and gives to Agnes Hode his sister, all the houses which
lie bought of Robert Outlaw, with the garden, for her life ; and after

her decease, gives them to this chantry, on this condition, that they
shall set him in the book with their benefactors, if the King's laws will

suffer it, else to be sold by his or their executors.9

1510, John Burdalle instituted rector.

15S0, Christopher Brandon, the last that was presented by the prior.

In the 29th of Henry VIII. Robert, prior, and the convent, granted
.the patronage to that king, and in the said year, or 31, the King
granted it, December 22d, to Thomas Duke of Norfolk.

On July 23, ao. 3d of Edward VI. this chantry of our Lady, &c.
abovementioned, surrendered to that King, with all its lands, tene-

* Keg. Popy, Norw. ' Reg. Spyltimcr Norw. fol. 338.
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ments &c.and granted then to Sir Nicholas L'Estrange, knight ofSanion. Richard Ladstock was the last incumbent of it, and had

a pension paid him of 61. per am,, on its dissolnt on whichhe enjoyed

fn
P
l 553 and in 1554, was instituted rector of this church, on the pre-

sentation of Thomas Duke of Norfolk.

1558, Henry Symonds, presented by the Duke.

Richard Gatefe/d, rector. ,

1593, Alexander Roberts, S.T.B. by William Dix, the Dukes

aS

X!' Robert Henson, by Sir Henry Montague, Knt. and the Lady

Margaret his wife. .

1663, Henru Colman, by 7/«gA Lord Co/ram.

1664, .RicW Tayer, by Hugh Lord Lolrayn.

1605 H'«n/ WA«f//, by CAar/w Hawr, Esq. Thomas Whall', fcc.

1?62;
^

Shb*A, by the lord chancellor, on the death of iAo-

Those ofVwrarre priory, 5s.-Of West Dernam abbey, 18s. 1 id. ob.

—Of Pentney priory, 3s.—Of Castleacre, 4<Js.

NORTH LYNN.

9

intoThe principal lordship of this hamlet or town was, in the Confessor

reign in the abbot of tlury, his \ovdsh\poi Islington extending in

gi at the survey it was found that he had 6 socmen who he d

fere of the said manor, 26 acres of land, also a carucate and asaltwork,

valued at 40s. per ami.' . ,

The patronage of the church was in the abbot of Bury, as lords,

and Hubert, son of Brhi, of North Len, granted to^Sampson, abbot

of Bury, by deed, sans date, about the re.gn of Henry II. all the

rieht he had in the patronage.
1

.- , , . 7g
ln the 10th of Richard 1. a fine was levied, whereby Laurence, son

of Toke, conveyed to Alan, son of William de Wigenhale, 10 acres of

fand, a (oft and a salt-work ; the said Laurence also conveyed in the

said year, to Robert, son of TAo^s, and to Henry hislbrother, 5 acres

of land in Nordleun, with 5 acres of salt marsh in Waldhog, a salt-

W
°&!d« the 'lo.dship of Barj, abbey .he Bishop of Ely Lord

ScSL, &c. had lordships that extended herein, as I have shewn in

S
°miliam%on of Peter, enfeoffed JoA« his brother, of lands here,

andinCV»cte«^o»,inthe9th of King Johni this seems to have

Terra Abbat. de S'co. Edmundo • Regist. Bur. Lib. Nig. p. 151.
• Icria nuum. v.\- ^ ..w. —

_ Huic manerio (Islinghetuna)

jacent vi soc. in Lena xxvi ac. t're. sep.

icar. et i sal. val.xlsol.

VOL. Vlll. ^ ^

Fin. N. Hi, '33-
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come to Robert de London, by the marriage of Maud, daughter of
William; and in the 17th of Henry III. the said Robert and Aland
conveyed by fine, to Thomas de Ingaldestliorp, 80 acres of saltmarsh,

viz. the whole marsh called Eye, to be held of Maud and her heirs

by ihe yearly rent of 17s. and t)d.*

And in the said year, William de Sculham had conveyed to him, by
the said Robert and Maud, several lands, with a mill, to be held of
them.

In the 43d of Henri/ III. Giles de Vernon and Joan his wife, con-
veyed by fine, to William de Wend/ing, clerk, 40s. per ami. rent in

this town, Tilney, Clenckiearlon, and Wigenhale.

In the 14 of Edward I. Alice, late wife of Walter Fenne, sued Wil-
liam de Lindesley, for the moiety of a messuage, and 00 acres of land

;

and Roger, son of Pluli/j de Belc, passed by fine to Her/ewi/n de le

Snthsoken, (that is South Lynn, which proves South Lynn, as well as

North and West Lynn, to be hamlets, and then so accounted, to Lynn
Episcopi, or Bishop's Lynn,) lands in North Lenne, and North C/ench-
watlon, in the 2d year of Edward II.

In the 14th year of the said King, William de Fame sold to John
de Fitton, by fine, 2 messuages with lands in this village, and North
Clenchwarton.

Catherine, daughter of Simon, son of Theobald de Askebu cf Lin-
colnshire, surrendered by fine, to Nicholas, son of John Page, of Nor-
wich, several great parcels of land in North and South Lenn, and
Lenne Bishop, in the 13th of Edward III. and in his 33d year, Sir

Robert de Cuuslon, Knt. and Cecilia his wife, were querents in a fine,

and Robert Love/I and Ethe/dreda his wife, deforciant, of lands here,

and several adjoining towns, viz. 140 acres of land, 63 of meadow,
17 of marsh, and 30s. rent per ann. conveyed to Sir Robert from the

heirs of Etheldreda ; and John de Tydd of Fe/twell, and Margaret his

wife, conveyed, in the 4 1st of the said King, two messuages, and 39s.

rent in this town, and Lenne Episcopi, with the ferry over the water.

King Edward IV. in his 19th year, February 14, granted to Anne
late wife of Sir William Bourchier, Knt. and sister of Elizabeth Queen
consort, and the heirs male of their body, to be held in soccage, one
capital messuage, 8s. and 3d. rent per ann. 80 acres of marsh, and 140
aGresof pasture, with messuages, pasture lands and marshes in Clench-

warton, a ferry-right in Len Bishop's, a messuage, and two gardens in

South Len, parcel of the possessions of Robert Gibbon, attainted. Sir

William died before his father, Henry, Earl of Essex, and left by
Ann his wife, Henry his son and heir, Earl of Essex. The lady remar-

ried George Earl of Kent, and after Sir Edward Wingjeld.

The Guybons were a family of good estate in this town, and derive

their pedigree from John Guybon, father of Walter; this John was
living here, and Margaret his wife, as appears by a fine in the 14th

of Edward II. and Walter their son.

3 Plita 9 Joh. Term. Mich. Fin. ao. u. L. z. N. 54 and 84, 48 and 49.
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GUYBON'S PEDIGREE

Walter Guybon of-pMargery, daughter of Piers Elmham.
North Lynn. j of Lynn Bishop's.

Laurence Guybon,-t-Margaret, daughter of George Seafoul ofl,-r-iviargarec, aaugni

I Watcrden, Esq.

i

Stephen Guybon,-j-Alice, or Agnes, daughter of John Bozoun of Wis-
Esq. his will da-

f
senset, Esq.

ted

atepnen ijuyDon,^-/\lice, o

Esq. his will da.
|
senset,

ted >452,4 of I

North Lynn.

I
"*

i
-'

;—

\

Gregory Guybon,-pAlice, daughter of Thomas William.

Esq. j
Peirson of Ely.

id, Agnes daughter^Thomas Guybon, Esq.

of Walter Baspolc. living ao. 4th of Eliza-

beth. »

William Guybon Esq.

of Watlington

•1st, Eleanor, 3d Ela, relict 4th A :ncs,

daughter of of Thomas relict ofRo-
Rich.Colvilc Derham, gerAppleton.

of Newton, Esq, of Essex,
of the Isle of

Ely.

i
"——;

n

Humphrey Guybon,-^Alice, daughter of Tho-
of Lynn, and Siradset,

|
mas Derham, Esq.

Esq.

e «

2d, Audrey, daughter-pThomas Guybon,-pAnne, daugh 2d, Edmund. 3d, Jeffrey

and coheir of

Clipsbv, of Clipsby,

Esq.

John Guybon, Esq. of

Oby.

Esq ter of Henry
Berney,Esq.of
Reedham.

4th, Walter.

Humphrey Guybon,
Esq. wasted

the ancient

patrimony.

daughter of Sir Philip.

Woodhouse.

William Guybon, eldest son of Thomas, by Agnes his 2d wife, was
of Watlington. and from him the Guybons of Thursford descend.
The temporalities of West Derham abbey, were in North Lenne,

1428, \\s.6d. of Wirmegey priory, lis. 6d.—Of Westacre, abbey, 20s.

Qd.—Of Norwich priory, 3s.—Of Wendling abbey, 3s. 4rf.

—

Bury
abbey, \6s. gd.

The Church is a rectory, dedicated to St. Edmund,
The ancient valor was 15 marks, Peter-pence, Id. the present valor

is 30/, Is. 8d. and pays first fruits, &c.
The church has for many years past been destroyed by the waters,

and is now a sinecure.

By his will, dated in 1431, he gives Gregory, John and William, mentioned
nd. to every house of lepars about in it.

Lynn, viz. to West Lynn, Cowgate, ' To this Thomas, and Will. Mynn,
Herdwyke, Sechehhe, Mawdelyne, and considerable lands of the dissolved re-

Geywodc. Rcg.Surflcte. His sons ligious houses were granted, September
13, ao. 4 and $ of Philip and Mary.
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RECTORS.

Mr. John de Snoring was rector, and on his death John de
Carleton was instituted in 1305, presented by the abbot, 8tc. of
Bury.

1308, Ralph de Wykes.

1308, John de Carlton.

1332, William de Lam, by the King, in the vacancy of the abbey
1332, Martin de Fincham, alias Godsep.
1344, William de Lilleford.

1347, Walter de Baketon.

1352, Thomas Straunge.

John Muriel, rector.

1376, Ralph de Friskeneye.

1478, Robert Franceys.

1405, Thomas de Watlington.

1420, John Brocklee.

1420, Thomas Crishale.

1426, Thomas Led/ady.

1446, John Brampton.
1451, Thomas Eyton.

1464, Mr. William Wode, licentiate in the decrees.

1475, Mr. Alexander Kyng.
1482, Mr. Richard Fumeys, A. M.
1487, Thomas Style.

1489, Jo/in Byrd : by his will, dated in 1505, he calls himself par-
son of Old Lynn, and wills to be buried in the chancel, and bequeaths
to his successours, parsons of this parish, all the lands he purchased
and bought of this township, to the intent, " that they and every one
shall specially have my soul in remembrance, in the beed roll of the
said church, every Sunday for ever more, if they do not, then the lands
to the townhip, that they shall have my soul prayed for in the bede
rolle Sunday.—Item, I give the said church 6s. 8d. and a rede dole
in Geywode, to the black friars of Lynn."

1505, Mr. William C/$T instituted.

1509, John Waleys.

1539, John .hikes.

1546, Richard Gaytfold, presented by the King, on the suppiession
of Bury abbey.

On the 18 of December, in the 6th of Edward VI. the patronage
was granted to Edward Lord Clynton, and William Hereson.

1593, Alexander Roberts, S.T.B.

1621, Thomas Scot.

1626, William Scot, presented by Charles Scot, Gent, assignee of
Guybon.

1648, Biian Smith, by Thomas Hammond, Esq.

1649. Robert liaison, by Henry Box, and Mary his wife.

l66S, John liaison, by the King, a lapse.

1711, Mark Foster, by Henry Box, Esq.
17—, Peter Bateson.

I~'29, Thomas Jenkins.

1756, My. Philip Pyle.
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SOUTH LYNN.

Th e chief lordship of this hamlet or village, was held by Herald, in

the reign ofKing Edward theConfessor, who was then Earl of Nor/oik,
and afterwards King of England; after his death at the battle of
Hastings, it was granted by the Conqueror, to Ralph de Tony, (of
whom see in Necton.)

Five socmen held under Herold, SO acres of land ; there were also

3 borderers, 5 saltworks, with 2 carucates, all which was valued with
Necton by Swaffham, a capital manor belonging to him.
This Ralph Lord Tony, on his founding the priory of Westacre

endowed it with this lordsip and advowson.

GODSCROFT, OR WESTACRE MANOR.

Several persons were benefactors to this priory. In the 4th of Henry
III. Will, de Dunham, gave by life, 18d\ rent, and one comb of salt,

per arm. out of lands here. Richard de Brandon, and Agnes his wife
gave to Hubert, prior of Westacre, lands in South Lenn, in the 12th
of Edward 1.

In the 6th of Edward II. Jeffrey Sutton aliened a messuage with
60 acres of land, in South Lenn, Lenn Episcopi,Tulney, &c. and in
the 17th of that King, William de Wigenhale aliened lands and tene-
ments here, and in Walpole, &c. and the prior had a patent for 2
messuages, the site of a mill, 1 acre of meadow, 100s. rent, and 8
quarters of salt in South Lenn, Lenn Bishop's, Islington, Hardwick
Sechy, &c.

In the 38th of Henry III. the jury present, that there was a com-
mon way from this village to Lenn Bishop's, beyond the bridge called
Suth bridge, which bridge wanted to be repaired, and they say that
the men of the burgh always, from time immemorial, used to repair
and build anew, that part of the bridge called the draught, and that
they ought not to repair any other part.

The temporalities of the priory were taxed in 1428, at 3/. 125. per
aim.

At the Dissolution it came to the Crown.
John Pell farmed the manor of Godscroft of the Crown at SO/.

4s. 3d. per ami.

At the survey, Hugh de Montfort's lordship of Islington extended
into this, and the other townships or hamlets of Lyn.

6 Terr. Radi. de Toenio— Huic ter. lxxx. acr. t're, et iii bor. et 5 sal. et ii

(viz. de Necton) jaceirt in Lena v soc. car, in p'tio. de Neclictuna.
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SCALES-HOW.

In the 4Sd of Henry III. a fine was levied, whereby Robert Lord

Scales granted to John Soyer for life, the manor of Scales How, on con-

dition of his paying 120/. sterling ; and Robert Lord Scales held here,

in Islington, ?cc. one fee and a quarter, ao. 1 Edward I. and had the

assize. In the 9th of Edward II Isabel de Scales held it in jointure,

and by fine surrendered it to the Lord Robert de Scales, and the lady

Egellina his wife, with the manor of Islington. 3

Richard Riggs with Emma his wife, held here and in Islington, &c.
2 carucatesof land, of the Lord Scales, in the 12th of that King; about

this lime, the Bishop of Ely, Lord Scales, and John de Fitton, were
found to have lordships in the hamlets of South, West, and North
Lean.

Sir Edmund Thorp was lord in the 3d of Henry IV. in right of the

Lady Joan, his wife, relict of the Lord Scales; in this family it con-

tinued, till Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Thomas Lord Scales brought
it by marriage Vo Anthony Woodvile Lord Scales; and on her death,

the families of Howard and Tindale were her heirs.

On a division of the estate of the Scales's, on the accession of King
Henry VII. to the crown, this manor, &c. (as may be seen in Mid-
dle/on) came to the Earl of Oxford, as one of the heirs ; and on the

death of John de J ere Earl of Oxford, without issue, to his sisters and
coheirs.

And John Ncvi/l Lord Latimer, had an interest herein, in right of

Dorothij, one of the sisters and coheirs, as Sir Anthony IVing/ield had
also in right of Elizabeth, another of the sisters and coheirs.

Sir Robert IViugjield was lord, and it remained in that family till

the 4lh of James 1. George Allington, Esq. afterwards possessed it.

After this, Thomas Lilly, Esq. was lord of Scales-How, and Ethel-

dreda his daughter and heir, brought it by marriage, to Sir William

Hovell of Hillingtou, and by the marriage of his second daughter and
coheir, it came to Martin Folkes, Esq. of Greys, who left it to his

brother.

The Lord Bainard's manor of Tilney extended into this hamlet,

and the rest at the survey : he had also in Lena here, 58 acres of mea-
dow, with 3 acres of land, and 2 salt-works, and a freeman held of him
3 acres, and 8 acres of meadow, with the moiety of a salt-work, by
way of exchange, and Sligand had the soc.

William Lord Baynard, forfeited it on his rebellion against King
Henry II. who granted it to Richard Fitz Gilbert Earl of Brion, in

Normandy, ancestor of the Earls of Clare.

Rainald, son of lvo, had also at the survey, in Lynn, 14 acres with

a salt-pit, held by a freeman, which he had invaded, or seized on, va-

lued at 4s. per aim. It was held before by the abbot of Ely, and Sti-

"and had the soc ; and his manor of West Winchexlended here.

8 Terrc. Radi. Baiiwrdi In Lun Invasio Rainaldi fil. Ivonis In Lc-

Iviu acr. p'ti. et iii ac t're et ii saline et na i lib. ho. 14 ac. et i sal. val. iiii sol.

i libu' hc'm de iii ac. et viii ac. p'ti. et hoc tenuit abb. de Eli etcrat in soc. Sti.

d. salin. p. escan. et sup. hunc hab. Sti- gandi.
'

. soca.
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This also came to the Earls of Clare.

The Lord Bardolf, and James de Belvaco, held in South Lenue and
West Winch, in the reia;n of King Henri/ III. one fee of Richard Fitz

Simon, of the Earl of Clare.

Richard, son of William de Reynham, held in the ?ame reigD, lands

also, and John de Reynham in that of Edward I. /J illiam de Reynham
was witness to a deed in the first of Edward III. and Sir Edmund was
living in 1379. He was brother and heir of John de Reynham, and
held lands here, of the Earls of Clare, and the Lord Scales.

In the 53d of Henry III. Margaret, widow of Jdam de Watlington,
granted a messuage in the parish of All-Saints, South Lenn, on the

south side of the fleteof the Lord William Bardolf, and the land called

Grenehyll, to the east, to Herlewin, son of Paulinas de Suth Lenn ;

witness, James de Belvaco.

Thomas de Warblington held lands of the honour of Clare, in the

Sth of Edward II.

Edmund Mortimer Earl of March, &c. was capital lord of this ma-
nor in the 3d of Henry VI.

SECHE PARVA

Was an hamlet in the parish of South Lyn : in this Seche Parva, on
the banks of the river, and near the Ouse river, was

HALL-PLACE, or MANOR.

In the 1 lth year of King Edward III. Matthew Herlewine conveyed by
fine and trust, to Thomas Duraunt, parson of Clench Warton, William
Duraunt of South Lenn, and John Kervyle of Wygenhale, 7 messuages,
a salt-work, 75 acres of land, 29 of meadow, a turbary, 40$. rent, a fish-

ery at Seche Hithe, with appertenaoces in South Lenn, West Winch,
Wygenhale, and North Uungton, and the advovvson of the hospital of
St. Laurence at Herdwyk Dam, together with the rents, homages, ser-

vices, &c. of the master of the said hospital, of the prior of Wirmcey,
the prior of Westacrc, and of John de Lenn.
To this William Doraunt, Margery, late wife of Sir Jtoger Water-

vile, granted lands at Sechey, in the 10th of the aforesaid King, and
sealed with the arms ot IVatervi/e, argent, three chevronels, gules, in

a borduie ingrailed, impaling, a fess, between six billets, (but obscure,)
probably her own arms.

William Douraunt, in the 35th of Edward III. grants loJohn his son,

and Elizabeth his wife, and their heirs, his capital messuage in Seche,

with all his lands, tenements, and rents in South Lenn, Yslyngton, Wi-
genhale, Sec. which descended to him on the death of John Duraunt
his father.

This John married Elizabeth, one of the daughters and coheiis of
Matthias Herlewin.

Alice, another daughter and coheir, married Jeffrey Bourghard, as

appears from the following deed :

William Doraunt, of South Len, John, son of Bartholomew de Wat-
lyngton, and John, son of William de Watlyngton, grant, &c. to Alice,
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relict of Jeffrey Bvrghard, daughter of Matthias Heriewin, of South

Len, and her heirs, 7 messuages with their appertenances, and 'it!

acres of ploughed land, 6'0 of'meadow, &c. in South Letut village,

and fields, North Letiu, West i\ inch, Hardtack, 8cc all which were

late Matthias Herlewiris, lather of Alice.

Witnesses Sir John 11ouard, Sir John de 11 i/tou, Sir John de Tiiiiey,

knights, John SeqJ'oul, Richard Frere, HUliam de Rougelou ;—daled
at South Lynn, on Sunday before the feast of the exaltation of the

Holy Cross, ao. 26 of Edward 111. To this were 3 seals, the first of

red wax, with a chevron between three escallops, Dorant's seal; though

afterwards they sealed otherwise ; the other two seals destroyed by time.

By a deed dated July 20, in the yth of Henri/ VI. John Duraunt

and Thomas Love/l, Esq. appoint Tho. Pokedyk, &c. to deliver seisen,

&c. of a messuage called Herlewin's in South Lenn, and 140 acres of

land lying east of Seche Hithe, with the advowson of the hospital of St.

Laurence at Hardwyk Dam, to Sit Henry Rochejord, knight, Ralph de

Midd/eton, and John de Bekyswell.

William Duraunt, Esq. was lord of Hall Place in Seche, and sealed

quarterly, in the first and 4th quarter, barry of six, a bend over all, and
in the 2d and 3d, three cinquefoils, in the iGlh of Henry VI.

Sir Edmund de Reynham granted to John Duraunt, father of this

William, in the 2d year of Henry IV. all his messuage in Seche, which

he formerly purchased of William de Wynch, with all the lands, mea-
dows, pasture, foldage, wards, relief, escheats, rents and services, in

the town and village of Seche, excepting Reynham Dole.

His seal to this deed was sable, three mallets, argent ; crest, on an
helmet, a large hat, on which were two mallets, one before, and one
behind.

John Durant, brother of William, who died s. p. releases to William
Walton and Catherine his wile, (his sister,) and their heirs male, all

his right and title in Hall Place, in Seche, with all the lands, rents,

services, &C. late /I illiam Duranl's his brother, with the advowson
of St. Laurence's hospital, and the fishery of Sechithe and Reynham
Dole, in South Lenn ; witnesses, Thomas Lord Scales, Thomas Loietl of

Barton, &c.
'1 he said John Durant, Esq. granted to Robert Synkclere and Avnes

his wife, the hospital, or house of lepars, with the chapel of St. Lau-
rence, situate on the causey of llurdvyke, by Lenne, with the apper-

tenances for their lives, from the feast of St. Michael, in the 27th of
Henry VI. paying to him, his heirs and assigns, for every brother and
sister entering into the said hospital, and made by the said Robert
and Agnes,'10d. and it shall not be lawful for the said John, his heirs,

8tc. to put in or out, any brother or sister during the lives of the afore-

said Robert and Agnes.

Soon after this, H illiam Walton, Esq. and Catherine his wife,9 con-
vey by fine, in Hillary term, ao. 86th of Henry VI. to Sir Thomas
Tudenham, Knt. this manor of Hall-Place, in Seche, with a messuage,

200 acres of land, 50 of pasture, free fishery of Sechyth water, and
lieynham Dole, in South Lynn, and 20s. per aim. in Seche, Sechyth,

Harduyk, South Lyn, 8cc. with the advowson of the chapel of St.

Laurence.

9 Catherine was daughter and heir ofJohn Durant, Eeq.
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Sir Thomas Tudenkam was, on the accession of King Edward IV.
beheaded with the Earl of Qiford, for rebellion against that King, and
so it was forfeited to the Crown ; but John Walton, Gent, son of Wil-
liam Walton, Esq. and Catherine his wife, cousin and heir of John
Durant, Esq. late of Seche, quitting all his right herein, to Anthony
Lord Scales, who was lord of Middlelon, and capital lord of this fee
(as I take it,) and had at that time great power and authority, his sister

being King Edward's queen consort.

^
The said Anthony, on October 30, in the eleventh year of the said

King, granted it to Margaret Bedingfeld widow of Edmund Beding-
feld, Esq. and only sister of Sir Thomas Tudenham. This lord had a
grant of the custody of it, May 27, ao. 2 of Edward IV.

In the 17th of Edward IV. Edmund Bedingfeld was lord ; and in

a court held of this manor, grants to John Norris, vicar of South Lynn.
the site of the hospital of St. Laurence (which was then burnt) till it

was rebuilt.

In the family of the Bedingfelds of Oxhurgh it remained, till Sir

Henry Bedingfeld, Bart, sold it in the reign of King George I. to the
Lord Fitz-Williams, in which family it remains.

This village of South Lynn was always a distinct and separate place
from King's Lynn, till in the 4th and 5th of Philip and Mary, it was
granted to be annexed as a member of that burgh for ever, under the

same government, and to enjoy the same privileges, and to be exempt
from any power or authority of the sherift'of "Norfolk.

Several religious houses had possessions here.

On May SO, ao. 1 of Queen Mary, Gilbert Potter had a grant of se-
veral messuages, lands, &c. formerly in the tenure of Thomas Winter,
and belonging to Blackburgh priory, to be held by knight's service;

Porter had license to alienate them to George and Thomas Eden; and
George Eden to John Knapp of South Lynn, in the 1st and 2d of Phi-
lip and Mary, with 22 acres of land,, called Colton Dale, in IVigenha/e,

late in the tenure of John Reynham, Gilbert Potter, Sec. belonging to

the said priory, and Knapp conveyed it, 29th of Elizabeth, to Hugh
Pratt and Edmund Houghton.

In the 17th of Elizabeth, John Herbert and Andrew Palmer had a

grant of 16 acres and an half of concealed land, belonging formerly to

this priory, and 19 acres of land and marsh here, and in West Winch,
granted November 16, ao. 5 Edward VI. granted to Edward Lord
Clynton.

In the 5th and 6th of Philip and Mary, July 9, Sir George Howard
had a grant of 17 acres of land in the tenure of Robert Miller, lately

belonging to the priory of Shouldham.

Robert de Brandon and Agnes his wife, gave to the prior of Should-
ham lands, by fine, in the 12th of Edward II. and their temporalities

were valued at 10*.

Temporalities of Ely priory were taxed in 1428, at 10*. Of Wir-
megey 10s. Of Shouldham 10s.

The prior of Binham's at 24s. 1 \d.

Here was a capital messuage called Gayneslands, belonging formerly

to the college of St. Stephen's, in Westminster. Queen Elizabeth on Fe-
bruary 18, ao. 27, demised to Leonard Mapes, Gent, this messuage,

with 48 acres of land, 50 of meadow, and 110 of pasture, for 21

years, paying 24/. per aim. Richard Candler held it in the 18th of

James I.

vol. viii. 4 A
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Here was also a house called the White House, or the Dairy, with

173 acres of pasture and meadow, held by Sir George Kemp, Knt. of

Pentlow-Hall'm Essex, in the 9th of Charles 1.

The tenths of this village were 16/. 6s. 8d.

The Church is dedicated to All- Saints, and isa vicarage, anciently

alued at 12 marks. The present valor is 18/. 6s. Sd. The valor of the

rectory was 10 marks, and Peter-pence id. and the priory of Castle-

acie had a portion of tithe valued at l/. 10s.

It is a regular pile, built in form of a cross, with 3 isles, and a chan-
cel, covered with lead, the whole being about 140 feet long, and the

breadth of the isles 48 feet, the cross isle 83 feet long ; at the west end
was a strong tower, four-square, with battlements of stone, and thereon

a shaft, with the weather-cock, the tower being about 82 feet high, and
the shaft SO; and rive tuneable bells.

The tower fell down in 1763, and part of the end of the church,
which is now repaired with a strong brick wall; on the top of which
is a kind of cupola of wood, &c. in which hangs one small bell.

In the chancel lies a marble gravestone with thearms ol Baron ; in

chief, a crescent, and decrescent, and in base, a mullet.

Juxta pat ris tumulum charissimi et mediciim doctoris eximii, hie situs

est Amir. Baron, M. A. collegium Petrense apud Cantabrig. utrosq;

alumnosfovebat, utrosq; sociorum titulo merito adornavit, mater summa
cum amorejilios amp/exa est, etjilij malrem. Virtutes modestia semper

vetuit resonari, si/et itaq; monnmentum. Patris obitum proximus indicat

lapis, hicfi/ij qui quicquidfu.it morta/e deposuit Aug. 14, A. D. 1719,
retat. 74. Ltriq; hie juxta pace rcquiescant, ulriq; ad gloriam juxta
resurgant. Hicjacet Sam. Baron, M. D. qui post hanc vitam qnam
bonis operibus, et xtrapietate ornaverat, c&lo donatus est 29 Apr. A. D.
1673.

Hicjacet Francisca Preti/man, filia Sam. Baron, M. D.uxor Petri
Pietyman, obt. 22 Deer. 1666.

Sub hoc rnarmore dormit Francisca Barou,filia unica Tho. Goddard,
armig. et uxor charissima Sam. Baron, M. D. obt. Junii 1667-

A stone,

In memory of hidia, wife ofMr. John Sims, merchant and alderman,
daughter of Mr. Jenkinson, merchant, died 1654.

In the cross isle, on a marble gravestone,

Here lies Thomas Spens/y, gent, who died October 2, 1673, aged 73.

A stone,

In memory of Mary, wife of Richard Beckham of Gaywood, gent,

late wife of Andrew Pell, of South Lynn, gent, died January 26,

1626.

One,

In memory of Rachel, wife of Jacob H'ragg, gent, who died 1685."

On a marble in the south isle,

1 On tl.is gravestone is on a chevron chevron, between three griffins, se-

mgrailed, a bear's paw, between three greant.

bulls heads, caboshed, impaling, a
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Jacet hoc sub lapide corpus Tfw. Lilly, gen. qui obt. 21 Aug. Irt62,

cttat. 56. corpus dementia uxoris qua obt. 27 Sept. 1663, eclat. 59.

In the north isle, near the door, a gravestone,

In memory ofAnn, one of the daughters of Luke Skippon, D. D.
rector of JVissingset, who died— ofJanuary, lt>94, and sometime vicar

of this parish.

The plate belonging to the communion is considerable, in the whole
154 ounces 10 penny weights; about 130 ounces of it was the gift of

the Lady Ethetdreda Hovell, relict of Sir William Hovel, of Hil/ington,

sole daughter and heir of Thomas Lilly, Gent, abovementioned.
At the Dissolution this impropriate rectory being in the Crown, was

assigned to the Lady Mary, before she came to the crown, and was
valued at 1 \l.0s. Qd. per aim.

In the 20th of James I. it was possessed by Sir John Jolleys.

VICARS.

Peter de Wendy occurs vicar in 1302.

1307, Bartholomew de Runhale instituted, presented by the prior,

Jcc. of Westacre.

1312, John de Godewick.

1321, Richard de Godezcick.

1346, Henry Basset.

1352, William Aungier.

13 --, de Barlings, vicar.

1S69, John de Acre.

Robert Flood occurs vicar, in the 17th of Richard II. and A°. 5 of

Henry IV.

1412, Thomas Ledlady.

1417, John Candeler.

1428, John Mundeford.
1438, Hugh Acton.

1442, Mr. John Halle.

1444, John Norys : by his will in 150S, he desires lobe buried in the

middle of the high qweere(the chancel) before the sacrament, and gives

to find a priest at the altar of the blessed Trinity in this church, and for

the belter sustentation of that gild, his meadow and house, with the

appertenanees, lying without the east gates of Lynn, called the Oyl-
house, and the profits of 7 acres of land and meadows in Sechy, called

Berton's yards, and 5 acres in Rungton field, 3 half acres in West
JVinche mershe, to find a lamp burning day and night before the sacra-

ment in the hey quere, by the oversight of the church reves, and his

poitous of paper lial to be chayned in the chapel of our Lady in this

church. This vicar also built the vicarage-house, as appeais.by an in-

scription carved on the wood of the door case ; his chantry priest was

to pray dayly for his soul, and Jeffrey his father's, and the alderman

and his biethren of Trinity gild, to keep yere day on Monday in Ea-
ster week, in Trinity chapel, and of Tuesday the mass of requiem.

1504, Richard Gotts.

1535, Mr. Thomas Alblasler, S. T. B.

1543, Mr. John Clerk, presented by Thomas Legli, Dr. assignee of

the prior.
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1556, Nicholas Myller, by the King and Queen.
156y, Henry Thompson, by the Queen.
l601, milium Guybun, S. T. B. by the Bishop of Ely, on an ex-

change of the lands of that see, with the Queen.
1605, John May, by the Bishop of Ely.

John Horn, vicar.

1662, Luke Skippon, D. D.
1668, Mordatit IVebster.

1689, John Marshall.

1689, Henry Wasted.

1718, Thomas Pyle, by the Bishop of Ely.
Mr. Charles Phelps, by ditto.

A messuage was granted to the vicar and parishioners, to find a light
in the church, Aa

. 16 of Richard II.

In this church was the fraternity, or gild of the Holy Trinity, a pa-
tent for it in 1414: the guild-hall, with messuages and lands, 8tc. in
the tenure of divers persons granted in the 2d of Edward VI. to Tho-
mas Woodhouse of Waxham, with several lamplands.
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